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BOOK XII. (Continued.)

CHAPTER VI.

POPE JOHN XXII.

Clement V. had expired near Carpentras, a city

about fifteen miles from Avignon, near the conciaye at

foot of Mont Ventoux. At Carpentras the carpeatras.

Conclave assembled, according to later usage, in the

city near the place where the Pope had died, to elect a

successor to the Gascon Pontiff. Of twenty-three

Cardinals six only were Italians. With them the pri-

maiy object was the restoration of the Papacy to

Rome. The most sober might tremble lest the Papal

authority should hardly endure the continued if not

perpetual avulsion of the Popedom from its proper seat.

Would Christendom stand in awe of a Pope only hold-

ing the Bishopric of Rome as a remote appanage to

the Pontificate, only nominally seated on the actual

throne of St. Peter, in a cathedral unennobled, unhal-

lowed by any of the ancient or sacred traditions of the

Cesarean, the Pontifical city? Would it endure a

Pope setting a flagrant example of non-residence to the

whole ecclesiastical order ; no longer an independent
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sovereign in the capital of the Christian world, amid

the patrimony claimed as the gift of Constantine and

Charlemagne, but lurking in an obscure city, in a nar-

row territory, and that territory not his ow^n ? Avig-

non was in Provence, which Charles of Anjou had

obtained in right of his wife. The land had descended

to his son Charles II. of Naples ; on the death of

Charles, to the ruling sovereign, Robert of Naples.^

The Neapolitan Angevine house had still maintained

the community of interests with the parent monarchy ;

and this territory of Provence, Avignon itself, was en-

vironed nearly on all sides by the realm of France,

that realm whose king, not yet dead, had persecuted a

Pope to death, persecuted him after death.

The Italian, but more especially the Roman, Cardi-

The Italian
^^^^^ Contemplated with passionate distress

Cardinals. Rome dcsertcd by her spiritual sovereign,

and deprived of the pomp, wealth, business of the Papal

Court. The head and representative of this party w^as

the Cardinal Napoleon, of the great Roman house of

the Orsini. A letter addressed by him to the King of

France shows this Italian feeling, the hatred and con-

tempt towards the memory of Clement V. He bitterly

deplores, and expresses his deep contrition at his own

weakness, and that of the other Cardinals at Perugia,

in vieldins to the election of Clement. The Church

under his rule had gone headlong to ruin. Rome was

a desert ; the throne of St. Peter, even that of Christ

himself, broken up ; the patrimony of St. Peter held

rather than governed, by robbers ; Italy neglected and

abandoned to strife and insurrection ; not only cathe-

1 See, further on, the purchase of Avignon from Queen Joanna of Na-

les by Clement VI.
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dral churches, tlie meanest prebends, had run to waste.^

Of twenty-four Cardinals created by Pope Clement

not one was sufficient for the high office.'^ The Italian

Cardinals had been treated by him with contemptuous

disrespect, never summoned but to hear some humiliat-

ing or heart-breaking communication. The Pope had

more than meditated, he had determined, the utter ruin

of the Church, the removal of the Papacy to some

obscure comer of Gascony: "When I," said the Or-

sini, " and the Italian Cardinals voted for the elevation

of Pope Clement, it was not to remove the Holy See

from Rome, and to leave desolate the sanctuary of the

Apostles."

The Italians, conscious of their weakness, were dis-

posed to an honorable compromise. They The Gascons.

put forward William Cardinal of Palestrina, a French-

man by birth, and of high character. But in the

French faction there was still an inner faction, that of

the Gascons. Clement had crowded his own kindred

and countrymen into the Conclave.^ Against them

the French acted with the Italians. The contest

within the Conclave w^as fierce, and seemed intermina-

ble. Provisions began to fail in Carpentras. The

strife spread from the Cardinals within to their parti-

1 " Quasi nulla remansit Cathedralis Ecclesia, vel alicujus ponderis prao-

bendula, quae non sit potius perditioni quam provisioni exposita." — Baluz.

Collect. Act. No. XLIII. p. 289.

2 Such seems the sense of the (corrupt?) pa.ssage. — " De XXIV. Cardi-

nalibus quos in Ecclesia posuit nullus in Ecclesia est repertus, qute cum

aiiquando credita fuit, sufficiens (tes?) habere personas, sed per eum fuit

hoc." The twenty-four, I presume, mclude all Clement's promotions, some

dead.

3 " Guasconi ch' erano gran parte del collegio volcano 1' elezione in loro,

e li Cardinal! Italiani e Franceschi e Provenzali non accousentivsno ; si

erano stati gastigato del Papa Guascone." — Villani, ix. 79.

V.)! . VIS. 2
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sans without. The Gascons rose, attacked the houses

of the Itahan Cardinals, and plundered the traders and

merchants from the South. A fierce troop of knights

and a host of rabble approached and thundered at the

gates of the Conclave " Death to the Italian Cardi-

nals !
" A fire broke out during the attack and pillage

of the houses, which threatened the hall of Conclave.

Conclave The Cardiuals burst through the back wall,

^'*^^- crept ignobly through the hole, fled and dis-

persed on all sides.^

For two years and above three months the Papal See

w^as vacant.^ Impatient Christendom began to mur-

mur. The King of France, Louis le Hutin, was called

upon to interpose both by the general voice and by his

own interests. The office devolved on his brother

Philip, Count of Ponthieu. By him the reluctant

Cardinals were brought partly by force, partly in-

conciaveat vciglcd, to Lyous. The pious fraud of Philip
Lyons. ^^g highly admired. He solemnly promised

that they should not be imprisoned in the Conclave,

but have free leave to depart wherever they would.

Philip was suddenly summoned to Paris by the death

of the King of France, but he left the Conclave under

strict and severe guard.

At length they came to a determination. James,

Cardinal of Porto, was proclaimed Pope, and assunujd

John XXII. the name of John XXII. John was 6f small,

as some describe him, of deformed stature. He was

1 Bernard Guido apud Baluziura. Epist. Encyc. Cardinal. Italoruxti de

incendio urbis Carpenteratensis apud Baliiz. No. XLTI. Raynald. sub

ann. 1314. The Continuator of Nangis attributes the fire to a nephew of

Clement V. See also the Constitution of John XXII. against the robbers

and incendiaries.

2 2 years. H months, 17 days. — Bernard Guido.
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born in Caliors, of tlic Inimblest parentage, his iUtlier

a cobbler. This, if true, was anything but dishonora-

ble to the Pope, still less to the Church. During an

age when all without was stern and inflexible aristoc-

racy, all fiinctions and dignities held by feudal inheri-

tance, in the Church alone a man of extraordinary

talents could rise to eminence ; and this was the second

C3bbler's son who had sat on the throne of St. Peter.

^

The cobbler's son asserted and was believed by most

to have a right to decide conflictincr claims to the Im-

perial Crown, and aspired to make an Emperor of his

own.

2

James of Cahors had followed in his youth the for-

tunes of an uncle, who had a small trading capital, to

Naples. He settled in that brilliant and pleasant city.

He was encouraged in the earnest desire of study by a

Franciscan friar, but refused to enter the Order. The
poor scholar was recommended to the instructor of the

King's children. Though in a menial office, he mani-

fested such surprising aptitude both for civil and canon

law, that he was permitted to attend the lectures of the

teachers. The royal flivor shone upon him. He was

employed in the kingdom of Naples, in Rome, and in

other i)arts of the world ; took orders, received prefer-

ment, w^as appointed by Boniface VIII. Bishop of

Frejus, in the Provencal dominions of the King of

Naples. But he preferred to dwell on the sunny shores

of Naples ; perhaps under the immediate sight of the

1 See Life of Urhan IV., vol. iv. p. 413.

2 Balnzius produces a passage from Albertinus to make out John XXII.

of knightly or noble birth. The controversy may be seen in Baluzius and

in a note to Kavualdus sub aun.
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Ki))^. Wliile lie was on a mission to Clement V. tlie

oieat see of Avionon fell vacant. To the astonishment

of the King of Naples it was conferred on the obscure

Bishop of Frejus. The Pope explained that the pro-

motion was made on account of strong recommendatory

letters from the King himself. The letters had been

written, and tlie royal seal affixed, without the King's

knowledge. But the consummate science of the Bishop

of Avignon in both branches of the law won the confi-

dence and favor of the Pope. He was created Cardi-

nal for his invaluable services, especially at the Council

of Vienne in the two great causes— the condemnation

of the Templars, and the prosecution of the memory
of Boniface. All Europe watched the Conclave of

Lyons. Robert of Naples thought of his former sub-

ject, the companion of his studies. A Pope attached

to Naples would aid him in the reconquest of Sicily,

and in his strife as head of the Guelfs in Italy against

Pisa and the Lombard tyrants. The influence, the

gold of Nai)les overcame the scruples of the stubborn

Italians ; Napoleon Orsini yielded ; the cobbler's son

of Cahors was supreme Pontiff.^ It is said that he

made a j)romise never to mount horse or mule till he

Oct. 2, 1316. should set out on his return to Italy .^ He
kept his vow ; after his coronation at Lyons, he dropped

down the Rhone in a boat to Avignon, and there iixed

the seat of his Pontificate.

1 This circumstantial account of the life of John XXII. in Ferretua

Viceritinus (Muratori, R. I. S. ix. 1106) bears strong marks of veracity.

By another account, the Election was by compromise. The Cardinals

agreed to elect the Pope named by the Cardinal of Port<K he named hini-

eelf.— See note of Mansi on Raynaldus. Villani in loc. cit. Compare
»lso the close of encj^clic letter addre^ssed to Robert of Naples.

2 I'toU'iu. Luc. apud lialuz. p. 198. note, p. 7i>3.
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This establlsliment in Avignon declared that John

XXII. was to be a French not an Italian jo^n at

Pontiff, the successor of Clement V., not of
''^^"°"-

the long line of his Roman ancestors. His first pro-

motion of Cardinals, followed by two others, promotion of

at different periods of his Pontificate, spoke cardiQais.

plainly to Christendom the same resolute purpose.

His choice miMit seem even more narrow than that

of his predecessor, not merely confined to French, or

even to Gascon prelates, but to men connected by

birth or office with his native town of Cahors. The

College would be almost a Cahorsin ConclaA^e. Of*

the first eight, one was his own nephew, three from

the diocese of Cahors, one French bishop the Chan-

cellor of the King of France, one Gascon, only one

Roman an Orsini. Of the next seven, one was from

the city, three from the diocese of Cahors (of these

one was Archbishop of Salerno, one Archbishop of

Aix) ; the three others were French or Provencals.

At a third promotion of ten Cardinals, six were

French prelates ; three Romans, one Archbishop of

Naples, one an Orsini, one a Colonna ; one Spaniard,

Bishop of Carthagena.^ The Bishop alone of his

native city of Cahors, as mil soon appear, met with

a different fate from the terrible justice or vengeance

of the Pope.

The relation of John XXII. to the throne of

France was greatly chanc^ed from that of Fan of the

1 • 1 r4y^ -r»i •!• 1
royal house

his predecessor, lliere was no Philip the of France.

Fair to extort from the reluctant Poi)e, as tlie price

of his advancement, the lavish gratification of his

1 The promotions, Dec. 17, 1316, Dec. 20, 1320, Dec. Ifi, 1328. — Bernard

auido, pp. 134, 138, 140.
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pride, avarice, or revenge : no powerful King, hackee

by a fierce nobility, and a people proud of their dawn-

ing freedom. A rapid succession of feeble sovereigiis

held in turn the sceptre of France, and then sank

into obscurity. The house of Philip was paying

condign retribution in its speedy and mysterious ex-

tinction. Divine Providence might have looked ^\ith

indifference (so Christendom was taught, and Chris-

tendom Avas prone enough to think) on all his extor-

tions, cruelties, and iniquities to his subjects, on even

his barbarities, but nothing less than the shame of

his sons, each the husband of an adulteress, and tlie

utter failure of his line, could atone for his impious

hostiHty to the fame, person, and memory of Boni-

face. Louis le Hutin (the disorderly) had died dur-

ino- the Conclave at Lyons, after a reign of less than

two years.^ He had caused his first wife, accused of

violating his bed, to be strangled or smothered ; and

had married Clementine of Hungary, niece of the

King of Naples. He died leaving her pregnant.

The death of her son soon after his birth,'-^ left the

throne to the second son of Philip the Fair, Philip

the Long. The accession of Philip (though his

brother left a daughter) asserted the authority and

established forever the precedent of what was called

the Salic Law, which excluded females from the suc-

cession to the throne of France.^

The Pope in all the briefs addressed with great

The Pope's frequency to the King, divulged his knowl-
briefe. gj ^^ |.j^g weakness of the crown. Hia

1 From Nov. 24, 1314, to June 5, 1316.

2 Born Nov. 15, 1316, died five days after.

8 Sismoudi, Elist. des Fran(,'ais, ix. p. 352.
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language is tliat of protecting and condescending in-

terest, but of a superior in age and learning, as in

dignity. He first rebukes the King's habit of talk-

ing in church on subjects of business or amusement.

He reproves the national disrespect for Sunday ; on

that day the courts of law were open, and it was

irreverently chosen as a special day for shaving the

head and trimming the beard. He assumed full au-

tliority on all subjects which might be brought under

ecclesiastical discipline. Of his sole authority he sep-

arated eight new suffragan bishoprics, Montauban, Lom-

bes, St. Papoul, Rieux, Lavaur, Mirepoix, Saint Pons,

and Alais, from the great Archbishopric of Toulouse.

He did the same with the Archbishopric of Narbonne.

His power and his reputation for learning caused his

mandates for the reformation of the universities of

Paris, Orleans, and Toulouse to be received with re-

spectful submission. His chief censure is directed

against the scholastic theology, which had in some

of its distinixuished and subtile writers bemin to show

dancrerous sicnis of insubordination to the Church of

Rome. William of Ockham was deeply concerned

in the rebellious movement of part, it might at one

time seem of the whole, of the Franciscan body

:

he had published the powerful treatise in defence of

the Im'perial against the Papal power.

But the profound leaiTiing of John XXII., though re-

puted to embrace not only theology, but both branches

of the law, the canon and civil, was but the melancholy

ignorance of his age. He gave the sanction of the Pa-

pal authority and of his own name to the belief, to the

vulgar belief, in sorcery and magic. He sadly showed

the sincerity of Ins own credulity, as well as his relent-
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less disposition, by the terrible penalties exacted upon

wild accusations of such crimes. The old poetic magic

of the Greeks and Romans, the making an image of

wax which melted away before a slow fire, and with

it the strength and life of the sorcerer's victim, was

now most in vogue. Louis le Hutin was supposed to

have perished through this damnable art : half-melted

images of the King and of Charles of Valois had beeii

Trials for
discovercd or produced ; a magician and a

magic. witch wcre executed for the crime.^ Even

the Pope's life was not secure either in its own sanc-

tity, or by the virtue of a serpentine ring lent to John

by Margaret Countess of Foix. The Pope had pledged

all his goods, movable and immovable, for the safe

restoration of this invaluable talisman ; he had pro-

nounced an anathema against all who should withhold

it from its rightful owner. A dark conspiracy was

formed, or supposed to be formed, in which many of

the Cardinals were involved, against the life of the

Pope.^ Whether they were jealous of his elevation,

or resented his establishment of the See at Avignon,

appears not ; but the Cardinals made their peace.

The full vengeance of the Pope fell on a victim of

the next rank, not only guilty, it was averred, of med-

itating this impious deed, but of compassing it by dia-

bolic arts. Ceroid, Bishop of the Pope's native city,

Cahors, had been highly honored and trusted by Clem-

ent V. On this charge of capital treason, he was now

degraded, stripped of his episcopal attire, and con-

demned to perpetual imprisonment. But the wrath

of the Pope was not satiated. He was actually

1 Sismondi, ix. 358.

2 Ruyiialdus .sub ann. 1317, c. lii.
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flayed alive and torn asunder bj four horses.^ There

is a judicial proceeding against another Bishop (of

Aix) for professing and practising magical arts at

Bologna. A fierce and merciless Inquisition was set

up ; tortures, executions multiplied ; many suffered

for the manufacture of the fatal waxen images, a

physician and several clerks. The Pope issued an

edict of terrible condemnation, thereby asserting the

reality of countless forms of sorcery, diabolic arts,

dealing with evil spirits, shutting familiar devils in

looking-glasses, circlets, and rings. How much human
blood has been shed by human folly I

But if the unrelenting Pope thus commanded the

sacrifice of so many pretenders, if indeed
^pj^g pj,^^.

they were really pretenders, to secret deal-
^^*^*^^-

ing with supernatural agencies, it was no imaginary

danger to the Papal power which threatened it from

another quarter. During the Papacy of John XXII.,
that fanatic movement towards religious freedom which

arose in the Mendicant Orders broke out, not only into

secret murmurs against the wealth and tyranny of the

Church, but proclaimed doctrines absolutely subversive

of the whole sacerdotal system, and entered into peril-

ous alliance with every attempt to restore the Ghibel-

line and Imperial interest in Italy. The Church itself

— the most zealous, obedient. Papal part of the Church
— gave birth to these new sectaries, who professed

never to have left it, and to be themselves the Churcli

within the Church.

The great schism of the Franciscan Order has al-

1 Bernard Guido, 488, 680. Raynaldus, 1317, liv. Gallia Christiana, i.

p. 138.

2 Raynaldus, ibid.
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ready been traced in its commencement : and in the rise

Schism. and consequences of that inevitable question,

the possession of property. We have seen the worldly

successor of the unworldly St. Francis, Elias, ruling,

and repelled from the Order ; the succession of alter-

nately mild and severe generals till the time of John

of Parma. We have seen the vacillating policy of the

Popes, unwilling to estrange, unable to reconcile the

irreconcilable tenets of these antagoiffsts, who had

sworn to the same rule, honored rthe same Founder,

called themselves by the same name, professed to live

the same life. The mitigation of the rule by Gregory

IX., and what seemed the happy evasion of Innocent

IV., were equally repudiated by the more severe. In-

nocent would relieve them from the treason to the prin-

ciples of their Master, and at the same time attach

them more closely to the Papal See, by declaring all

their property, houses, domains, church furniture, to be

vested in the Pope. The usufruct only was granted

by him to the brethren. The Spirituals disclaimed the

worldly equivocation. The famous constitution of Ni-

colas III. reawakened, encouraged, seemed at least to

invest with the Papal sanction, their austerest zeal.

However indulgent some of its provisions, its assertion

of their tenets was almost beyond their hopes. The

total abdication of property was true meritorious holi-

ness.-^ Christ, as an example of perfection, was abso-

lutely, entirely a Franciscan Mendicant. The use of

1 " Abdicatio proprictatia hujusmodi omnium rerum non tarn in special}

quam etiam in communi propter Deum meritoria est, et sancta, quam et

Christus viam perfectionis ostendens, verbo docuit, et exempio firmavit

N-sc his quisquam potest obsistere."— Nicolas III. Bulla Excit. &c.
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a scrip or purse was only a tender condescension to

human infirmity.^

So grew this silent but widening schism. The Spirit-

ualists did not secede from the community, TheFiati-

but from intercourse with their weak breth- Spiritualists.

ren. The more rich, luxurious, learned, became tlie

higher Franciscans ; the more rigid, sullen, and dis-

dainful became the lowest. While the Church in

Assisi was rising over the ashes of St. Francis in un-

precedented splendor, adorned with all the gorgeous-

ness of young art, the Spiritualists denounced all tJiis

magnificence as of this world ; the more imposing the

services, the more sternly they retreated among the

peaks and forests of the Apennines, to enjoy undis-

turbed the pride and luxury of beggary. The lofty

and spacious convents were their abomination ;
^ they

housed themselves in huts and caves ; there was not a

single change in dress, in provision for food, in worship,

in study, which they did not denounce as a sin — as an

act of Apostasy.^ Wherever the Franciscans were,

1 " Egit namque Christus et docuit opera perfectionis ; egit etiam infirma,

sicut interdum in fuga patet et loculis." — Ibid. The advei-saries of the

Spiritualists objected that our Lord and his apostles had a purse. "Yes,"

they rejoined, " but it was intrusted to Judas: if it had been for our ex-

ample, it would have been given to St. Peter."

2 The Devils held a chapter (it was revealed to a Brother) against the

Order. Their object was to nullify the three vows. "La Pauvrete, en

enduisant a faire des somptueux monasteres et magnifiques convents; la

Chastity, allechant les religieux a la familiarite et fr^quentation des fera-

mes; I'Obedience, en pourchassant I'appuy et la faveur des prince.-! secu-

liers, et par dissentions domestiques." — Chroniques, ii. xxxv.
3 The tenets of the Spirituals are summed up in a citation from an an-

cient Carta d'Appella in the possession of the author of a " Vita de S.

Francesco: Foligno, 1824." He calls it a Philippic or Verrine Oration.

" Peccato la tonaca perch^ ampliata e non vile nel prezzo e nel colore.

Peccato r interior vesta, perche non accordata se non nel caso di necessita.

Peccato la cerca del grano, del vino e d' altri generi, ad il fame la provisione

nelle cantine, e uoll'i granai infino a tutto 1' anno. Peccato piu d' averne in
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ana they were everywhere, the Spiritualists were keep-

ing up the strife, protesting, and putting to shame these

recreant sons of the common father.

But the Spiritualists might have kept up this civil

war within the Order ; they might have denounced as

sin the tunic, if too ample, or not coarse or dull enough

in color ; the provision of corn in granaries ; the pos-

session of money for the purpose of exchange ; the re-

ceiving money for masses or funerals ; the accepting

bequests, though not in money ; the building s])lendid

convents, w^earing the costly priestly dresses, and hav-

ing gold and silver vessels for the altar; the partial

bestowal of absolution on benefactors and partisans,

from interest, not from merit ; they might have stood

aloof in perpetual bitter remonstrance against the pride,

wealth, luxury, and the ambition to rule in courts, prev-

alent amonix their more famous brethren : all this was

without peril to the Church or to the Pope. It was

their revolutionary doctrine, superadded to and super-

seding that of the Church, which made them objects of

terror and persecution.

Like all religious enthusiasts, the Spiritual Francis-

cans were lovers of prophecy. In their desert hermit-

ages, in their barefoot wanderings over the face of the

earth, amid the ravines of the Apennines, or the vol-

avanzo, e veiiderlo a cambiate per comprar robe per le tonace; cosi quai-

unqiie altra vendita di cera, di pennoni, di mortori, &c., sebbene remanosse

il denaro presso el Sindaco. Pcccato il ricever per mezza di questo il

danaro per le Messe e Funeral], o spontaneamente orterta in limosine, o

questuanto da devoti per far festa nelle chiese dell' ordine: e pecoafo il ser-

virsene lo stesso de' legati, specialmente fissi col foudo, qualunqiie fosse il

titolo ed ancorche fossino pagabili in roba, e non in moneta. Peccato le

fabriche de* Conventi, j^^^'che grandi e si)aziosi, e paramenti sacri, percho de

seta con ore e argento, e per lo stesso motivo le altri utensili della chiesa.

IC peccato finalmente la assoluzinne che si danno nel Sacramento della

IN'nitenzia, a i Benefattori c amorevoli, perclu'^ data per in«eresse o contra

il nicrito."
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caiiic cliffs of Apulia, in their exile in foreign climes,

in their pilgrimages, and no less in their triumphant

elation when Popes seemed to acknowledge the se-

verest rule of St. Francis to be Christian perfection,

they brooded over strange revelations of the future,

which were current under various names, either in-

terpretations of the Apocalypse, or prophe- ^^^ j^^^^^

cies of a bolder tone. The Abbot Joachim, ^^o*"^™-

of Flora in the kingdom of Naples, lives as a Saint in

the Calendar of Rome ; but the Eternal Gospel as-

cribed to the Abbot Joachim was to Christianity,

especially the Christianity of the Latin Church, what
Christianity had been to Judaism, at once its comple-

tion and abolition. The Abbot Joachim, indeed, was

not only reverenced as a Saint, the whole Church in-

vested him in the mantle of a prophet ; the Church

men themselves accepted as of divine revelation all his

wild ravings or teiTible denunciations which could be

directed against her enemies. Frederick II. had been

doomed to ruin in the vaticinations of the Abbot of

Flora ; but the Church discovered not, or refused to

discover, what elsewhere, among the more daring en-

thusiasts, passed for the true, if concealed, doctrines of

Joachim ; the Eternal Gospel. This either lurked

undetected in his acknowledged writings, in the Con-

cordance of the Old and New Testaments, and his

Comment on Jeremiah ; or at least for half a century

it awoke neither the blind zeal of its believers, nor the

indignant horror of the higher ranks of the Church.

So long the Abbot Joachim was an ortho- introjuction

dox, or unsuspected prophet.^ But the holy Gospei.

1 The Abbot Joachim was bum A. d. 1145, died A. D. 1202. Pope Hono-
rius JII. avouched his urthudoxy. The Acta Sanctoniiu (vol. vii.) aud the
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liorror broke out at once on the publication, at tlie

close of this period, of the Introduction to the Eternal

Gospel. The Introduction placed what was called tlie

" doctrine of Joachim " in a distinct and glaring light,

perhaps first wrought it into a system.^ The Church

stood aghast. The monks of the older Orders, the

Dominicans, the more lax and the more learned Fran-

ciscans, the Clergy, the Universities, the Pope himself,

joined in the alarm. We have heard, in Paris, the

popular cry, the popular satire ; we have heard the

powerful voice of William of St. Amour seizing this

all-dreaded writing, to crush both Orders of Mendi-

cants, and expel them from the University.^ It was

denounced at Rome : the Pope Alexander IV. com-

manded the instant and total destruction of the book.

Excommunication was pronounced against all who
should possess the book, unless it was brought in and

burned within a stated time. No one would own the

perilous authorship. It was ascribed by the more

orthodox Franciscans to a Dominican, by the Domin-

icans more justly to a Franciscan. There is little

doubt that it came either from John of Parma, or

his school.

Annals of tlie Cistercian Order contain the life of Joachim, his austerities,

his preaching, his wonders. The heterodoxy on the Trinity imputed to

him hy the fourth Lateran Council was probahly founded on misapprehen-

sion, at all events was fully recanted. The best and most full modern ac-

count of this remarkable man is in Hahn, Geschichte der Ketzer im Mittel-

alter, t. iii. p. 72 et seq. Stuttgurd, 1850. See on his writings authentic

and unauthentic, p. 82.

1 According to Hahn, there was a gradual approximation to the Book,

thioiigh unauthentic writings attributed to Abbot Joachim, in which he is

made move and more furiously to denounce the abuses in the Church. This

is the new Babylon. — p. 101.

'^ Compare bat;k, vol. vi. p. 75, uud extracts from Koman dc la Uosc and

Ruteboeul".
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The proscription of the book but endeared it to its

followers. The visions were only the more xhe Eternal

authentic, the greater the terror they excited.
^°^^''^'

With the Spiritualists the heresy of John of Parma,

and his concern with the prophecies, was among his

chief titles to sanctity ; on the other hand, skilfully de-

tached from these opinions, he became, like Joachim

himself, a canonized saint.^ The doctrine of the Intrcn

duction blended with and stimulated all the democracy

of religion, which would bring down the pomp, pride,

wealth of the hierarchy, and bow it before the not less

proud poverty of the Franciscans. The enemies of

the Order proclaimed it as the universal doctrine of the

Friar Minors : they would hear no disclaimer. The
Spirituals, the Fraticelli, chiefly the Tertiaries of the

Order, disdained to disclaim, they rather openly avowed

their belief, and scoffed at their more prudent or less

faithflil brethren. But the Eternal Gospel, as an-

nounced in the Introduction, was the absolute abroga-

tion of the Christian faith. There were to be three

estates of man, three revelations of God. Judaism

was that of the Father, Christianity that of the Son
;

that of the Holy Ghost was to come, was coming, was

harbingered by irrefi-agable signs. At the commence-

ment, and in the middle of the thirteenth centmy, its

dawn was more and more anxiously awaited. All

ecclesiastical, all political events were watched and

interpreted as its preparation. Passages were probably

interpolated in Joachim's real writings, announcing the

two great new Orders, more especially St. Francis and

his followers, as the Baptists of this new Gospel.^ The

1 Acta Sanctorum, March xix.

2 The Life of Christ by St. Bonaventura, by its close assimilation of St.
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new Gospel was to throw into the shade the four an-

tiquated Evangelists. The Old Testament shone with

the brightness of the stars, the New with that of the

moon, the Eternal Gospel with that of the sun.^ The
Old Testament was the outer Holy court, the New the

Holy place, the Eternal Gospel the Holy of Holies.

No omens of the coming of the new kingdom of the

Holy Ghost were so awful or so undeniable as the cor-

ruptions of the Church : and those corruptions were

measured not by a lofty moral standard, but by their

departure from the perfection, the poverty of St. Fran-

cis. The Pope, the hierarchy, fell of course. But

who was to work the wonderful change ? Whether the

temporal sovereign, Frederick II., returned to earth, or

a prince of the house of Arragon, Frederick of Sicily,

varied with the circumstances of the times, and the

greater activity and success of Ghibellinism. The more

religious looked for an unworldly head, St. Francis

himself, or some one in the spirit of St. Francis.

On minds in this state of expectant elation, came, at

Coeiestinev. the closc of the ccutury, the sudden election

to the Popedom of Coelestine V., one of themselves in

lowliness and poverty, a new St. Francis, to the Spir-

itualists a true Spiritual. His followers were by no

means all believers in the Eternal Gospel, but doubtless

many believers in the Eternal Gospel were among his

followers ; and in him they looked for the dawn of the

Francis to the Saviour (singularly contrasted as it is with the genuine Gos-

pels, which it might seem intended to supersede among the Franciscans),

appears almost designed to break this hostile collision.

1 '* Autant che per sa grant valeur

Soit de clart^, soit de chaleur,

Surmonte le Soleil la Lune,

Qui trop est plus trouble et trop brune."

Roman de la Rose, 12436.
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kingdom of tlie Holy Ghost. Many jirobably of both

classes crowded mto the Order sanctioned by the Pope;

the Coelestinians, who, though suppressed by Boniface

VIII., still maintained their profound reverence for the

one genuine Pope, were bound together in common
brotherhood by their sympathy with Coelestine and

their hatred of Boniface: tliey became a wide if not

strictly organized sect.

During the Papacy of Boniface, perhaps at the height

of his feud with Kino; Philip, arose another John Peter

prophet, or, what was even more authorita- a.d. 1297.

tive, an interpreter of Scriptural prophecy. John

Peter Oliva sent forth, among the severe and fiery

Franciscans of Provence, his Comment on the Apoc-

alypse, consentient wdth, or at least sounding to most

ears like, the Eternal Gospel.^ John Peter Oliva be-

held, in the seven seals of that mysterious vision, seven

states of the Church : — I. That of her foundation

under the Apostles. II. The age of the Martyrs.

III. The age of the exposition of the faith, and the

confutation of insurgent heresies. IV. That of the

Anchorites, who fled into the desert to subdue the flesh,

enlightening the Church like the sun and the stars.

V. That of the monastic communities, both secular and

regular, some severe, some condescending to human
infirmity, but holding temporal possessions. VI. The
renovation of the true evangelic life, the overthrow of

Antichrist, the final conversion of the Jews and Gen-

tiles, the reedification of the primitive Church. The

Vll.th was to come : it was to be on earth a wonderful

1 The opinions of John Peter Oliva are known by the report of an in-

quisitorial commission, on sixty articles, but the articles are cited in the

words of Oliva's commentary. — Baluzii Miscell. i.

VOL. VII. 3
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and quiet preenjoyment of future glory, as though the

lieavenly Jerusalem had descended upon the earth ; in

the other hfe, the resurrection of the dead, the glorifi-

cation of the saints, the consummation of all things.'

The sixth period had dawned, the antiquated ChurcJi

was to be done away; Christ's law was to be reiinacted

his life and crucifixion to be repeated. St. Francis

took the place of Christ ; he was the Angel of the

opening of the sixth seal ; he was one with Christ—
he was Christ again scourged, Christ again crucified—
the image and the form of Christ.^ He had the same

ineffable sanctity ; his glorious stigmata were the wounds

of Christ.^ The rule of St. Francis was the true,

proper, evangelic rule, observed by Christ himself and

by his Apostles.^ As Christ rose again, so should the

perfect state of Franciscanism rise again. John Peter

Oliva asserted the truth of the visions of Abbot

Joachim, as interpreted in the famous Introduction

;

Oliva's exposition of the Apocalypse was but in an-

other form the Everlasting Gospel. The Father in the

Law had revealed himself in awe and terror ; Christ

as the Wisdom of God in the Gospel. In the third

age the Holy Ghost was to be as a flame and furnace

of divine love ; there was to be a kind of revel of de-

lights and spiritual joys, in which there was not only

A Article I.

2 " In sexto statu rejecta carnali Ecclesia et vetustate prions sreculi reno-

/jibitur Christi lex et vita et crux. Propter quod in ejus initio Franciscus

apparuit Christi plagis characterizatus, et Cliristo tot us concrucilixus et

configuratus."— IX.
•^ In its spirit and much of its language, Oliva anticipated the profane

Liher Confonnitatum.
"^ " Regulam Minorum per Beatum Franciscum editani esse ver6 et pro-

prie illam Evangelicam quam Christus seipso servavit et Apostolis im-

posuit." St. Francis, like the Redeemer, had his twelve apostles. — A.

XXII. XXXI.
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to be a simple intelligence, but a savor and palpable

experience of the truth of the Son— of the power of

the Father.^ Both systems affixed the name of Baby-

lon, the great harlot, the adulteress, to the dominant

Church— to that which asserted itself to be the one

true Church.^ Oliva swept away as corrupt, superflu-

ous, obsolete, the whole sacerdotal polity— Pope, prel-

ates, hierarchy. Their work was done, their doom
sealed : these were old things passed away ; new things,

the one universal rule of St. Francis, was to be the

faith of man. As Herod and Pilate had conspired

against Christ, so the w^orldly, luxurious, simoniacal

Church arrayed herself against St. Francis. In her

drunkenness of wrath, the Church flamed out against

spiritual men, but her days were counted, her destiny

at hand.

These wild doctrines and wild prophecies mingled in

other quarters with other obnoxious opinions, all equal-

ly hostile to the great sacerdotal monarchy of Rome,

and to the ruling hierarchy. Of all these kindred

lieresiarchs the strano;est in her doctrine and in her fate

Mas Wilhelmina, a Bohemian. She appeared in Milan,

and announced her Gospel, a profane and fantastic

parody, centring upon herself the great tenet of the

Fraticelli, the reign of the Holy Ghost. In her, the

daughter, she averred, of Constance Queen of Bohe-

1 " Ergo in tertio tempore (there were three Times, as in the Everlasting

Gospel, through seven Periods) Spiritus Sanctus exhibebit se ut flammam
et fornacem divini arnoris . . . et ut tripudium spiritualium jubilationura

et Jucunditatum. per quam non solum simplici intelligentia, sed etiam gus-

tativa et palpativa experientia videbitur omnis Veritas Sapientije Verbi Dei

Incarnati et potentiae Dei Patris."

2 The Inquisitors drew this inference and justified it by these quotations;

— "Intotoisto Tractatu per Babylonem ipse intelligit Ecclesiara Roma«

nam . . . quse non est meretrix sed virgo.'' — civ. Conf. vii. xix.
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mia, the Holy Gliost was incarnate. Her Lirtli had Its

annunciation, but the angel Raphael took the place of

the angel Gabriel. She was very God and very wom-

an. She came to save Jews, Saracens, false Christians,

as the Saviour the true Christians. Her human nature

was to die as that of Christ had died. She was to rise

ao-ain and ascend into heaven. As Christ had left his

vicar upon earth, so Wilhelmina left the holy nun,

Mayfreda. Mayfreda was to celebrate the mass at her

sepulchre, to preach her gospel in the great church at

Milan, afterwards at St. Peter's at Rome. She was to

be a female Pope, with full papal power to baptize

Jews, Saracens, unbelievers. The four Gospels were

replaced by four Wilhelminian evangelists. She was

to be seen by her disciples, as Christ after his resurrec-

tion. Plenary indulgence was to be granted to all who
visited the convent of Chiaravalle, as to those who
visited the tomb of our Lord : it was to become the

great centre of pilgrimage. Her apostles were to have

their Judas, to be delivered by him to the Inquisition.

But the most strange of all was that Wilhelmina,

whether her doctrines were kept secret to the initiate,^

lived unpersecuted, and died in peace and in the odor

of sanctity. She was buried first in the church of St.

Peter in Orto ; her body was afterwards carried to the

convent of Chiaravalle. Monks preached her funeral

sermon ; the Saint wrought miracles ; lamps and wax

candles burned in profuse splendor at her altar ; she

AD. 1281 ^^^^ three annual festivals ; her Pope, May-
to 1301. freda, celebrated mass. It was not till twen-

ty years after that the orthodoxy of the Milanese clergy

1 Had the assimilation of St. Francis to the Saviour taken off the start-

ling profaneness of this?
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awoke in dismay and horror ; the wonder-working

bones of St. Wilhelmina were dug up and burned
;

Mayfreda and one Andrea Saramita expiated at the

stake the long unregarded blasphemies of their mis-

tress.^

Nor was this wild woman the only heretic who
cheated the unsuspecting wonder of the age pongiiupo of

into saint worship ; there were others whose ^®^"^'^-

piety and virtues won that homage which was rudely

stripped away from the heterodox. Pongilupo of Fer-

rara had embraced Waldensian, or possibly Albigensian

opinions : he was of the sect known in Bagnola, a

ProveuQal town. He died at Ferrara ; he was splen-

didly buried in the cathedral, and left such fame for

holiness that the people crowded round his tomb ; his

intercessory prayers restored health to the sick ; his

miracles seemed so authentic that the Canons, the

Bishop himself, Albert, a man esteemed almost a saint

at Ferrara, solemnly heard the cause, and received the

deposition of the witnesses. But the stern Dominican

Inquisitors of Ferrara had a keener vision ; the sainted

Pongilupo was condemned as an irreclaimable, a re-

lapsed heretic ; the Canons were reduced to an humili-

ating acknowledgment of their infatuation .^

1 Muratori, Ant. Ital. 70, from the original records. The author of tho

Annals of Colmar calls her an Englishwoman of extraordinarj' beauty. —
Apud Boehmer, Fontes, i. p. 89. In the process there is no charge of un-

chastity. Corio, Storia di Milano, p. 159, gives the popular view in which

the sect is accused of all the promiscuous license which is the ordinary

charge against all secret religions. In the same document, which embraces

the process of Wilhelmina, is that of Stephen of Corcorezo, who was ac-

cused of favoring heretics, and as concerned in the murder of the Inquisi-

tor, Peter Martyr.

2 Muratori adduces other instances of these fraudulent yet successful at-

tempts at obtaining the honors of Saiutship.— Ibid.
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Of far higher, and therefore more odious name, was

Dolcino of Novara, who became the fierce apostle of ^

new sect, of kindred tenets with the Fraticelli or

spiritual Franciscans, with some leaven of the old doc-

trines of the Patarines (the Puritans) of Lombardj.

His was not a community of meek and dreaming en-

thusiasts, or at the worst of stubborn and patient fa-

natics ; tliej became a tribe, goaded by persecution to

take up arms in their own defence, and only to be sup-

pressed by arms. The patriarch and protomartyr of

this sect was Gerard Sagarelli of Parma, then a strong-

hold of the Spiritualists.

Gerard Sagarelli seemed to aspire to found a new

Gerard Saga-
C)rder moro beggarly than the most beggarly

^^^^^' of the Franciscans : he had much of the

Fraticelli, but either of himself determined or was

driven to form a separate community. Pope Innocent

had at first rejected St. Francis as a simple half-crazy

enthusiast, so the Franciscans drove Sagarelli from their

doors as a lunatic idiot. As Francis aspired to the per-

fect imitation of the Saviour, so Sagarelli to that of the

Apostles. He still haunted the inhospitable cloister

and church of the Franciscans, which would not re-

ceive him as their inmate. A lamp burned day and

night within the precincts, which cast its mysterious

light on a picture and representation of the Apostles.

Sagarelli sat gazing on the holy forms, and thought that

the apostle rose within his soul. He determined to put

on the dress in which the painter, according to his fancy

or according to convention, had arrayed the holy twelve.

His wild long hair flowed down his shoulders ; his thick

beard fell over his breast ; he put rude sandals on his

bare feet ; he wore a tunic and a cloak clasped before,
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of the dullest white and of the coarsest sackcloth ; he

had a cord, like the Franciscans, round his waist. He
had some small property, a house in Parma ; he sold it,

went out into the market-place with his money in a

leathern purse, and taking the seat on which the

Podesta was accustomed to sit, fluno; it among; the

scrambling boys, to show his contempt and utter aban-

donment of the sordid dross. He was not content to

be an apostle ; he would surpass St. Francis himself in

imitation of their Master, not of his death but of his

infancy. He underwent circumcision ; he laid himself

in a cradle, was wrapped in swaddling-clothes, and, it

is said, even received the breast from some wild female

believer.^ In Parma, Sagarelli, though for several

years he prayed and preached repentance and beggary

in the streets, had a very few followers : in the neigh-

borhood his loud shrill preaching had more success.

At length at Faenza, he who had been beheld with

contempt or compassion at Parma, became the head of

an undisciplined yet organized sect. He found his way
back, if not into the city, into the diocese of Parma.

The utmost aim of Sagarelli was the foundation of a

new Mendicant brotherhood : for those who had taken

the vow of poverty would not endure one poorer than

themselves: his followers called themselves the Apos-

tles, or the Apostolic Brethren, or the Perfect. They
'were but Spiritual Franciscans under a new name.

Obizzo Sanvitale, the Bishop of Parma, was of the

Genoese house of Fieschi, nephew of Innocent IV.

^

1 Read Mosheim's account of Sagarelli, Geschichte des Apostel-Ordens,

in his two volumes of German Essaj^s. This Essay is a model of the kind

of Dissertation to which later inquirers have added little or nothing.

Mosheim doubts, I hardly see why, this last extravagance.
'^ Obizzo Sanvitale was promoted by Alexander IV., the gi'eat patron of
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This haughty and turbulent Prelate permitted not the

Inquisitors to lord it in his city ; the Inquisitors were

the victims of popular insurrection. When in tlie act

of burning some hapless heretics tliey were attacked,

dispersed, driven from the city. Parma defied an in-

terdict, and for a time refused to readmit the Inquisi-

tors.

Sagarelli himself had now been preaching above

A.D. 1280. twenty years, either despised as a fanatic or

dissembling his more obnoxious opinions. He was

summoned before the Bishop, who, in compassion or

disdain, not only spared his life, but allowed the beggar

of beggars the crumbs from his lordly table. The sect

of Sagarelli was no doubt among those unauthorized

Orders ao-ainst which Honorius IV. issued his Bull.

A.D. 1286. Sao-arelli was banished from Parma ; he re-

turned again, and was thrown into prison ; some of hts

followers were burned. At length, under the Pontifi-

cate of Boniface VIII., in the year of jubilee, when

Christendom was under its access of passionate devo-

tion, the Inquisition, the Dominican Inquisition, re-

sumed its full power in Parma. Sagarelli was seized

;

once he abjured, or seemed to abjure, but the remorse-

less Manfred, the Great Inquisitor, would not lose his

prey. That abjuration surrendered him as a relapsed

heretic to his irrevocable doom : he was condemned to

Franciscanism, a. d. 1257. In the Baptistery, which he began to bulTd at

Parma— " mirabilis architecturse, picturis non spernendis exomatus " —
appeared in high honor the genuine likeness of St. Francis. Obizzo was a

strong defender of ecclesiastical rights: he laid an interdict on the Praetor

(the Podesta?) of Parma. He bore persecutions with a masculine spirit;

and defended himself so well against his calumniators, that he was pre-

sented by Boniface VIII. (A. d. 1293) to the archiepiscopate of Ravenna.

There he died, and was buried in the Franciscan convent.— Ughelli, [talia

Sacra, ii. p. 227.
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the flames. By one wild account of this terrible scene,

in the midst of the fire the voice of the heretic was

heard, " Help, Asmodeus." At once the fire went

out. Thrice it was rekindled, thrice at that powerful

spell it smouldered into harmlessness. Nothing was to

be done but to appeal to a more potent name. The
Host was brought, the heretic again bound on the pile,

again the flames blazed. " Help, Asmodeus," again

cried Sao-arelli. There was a wailino; in the air : " One
stronger than ourselves is here." The fire did its terri-

ble work. Such things were believed in those days.

No one shuddered with horror at the body of the mer

ciful Saviour being employed on such fearful office.^

Dolcino, born at a village near Novara, either Prato

or Tragantino, caught up the prophet's man- Doicjno of

tie at the fiery departure of Sagarelli. The n^^*™"

new heresiarch was no humble follower : he had neither

the prudence nor the timidity of the elder teacher to

disguise or to dissemble his opinions. He was a man
cast in an iron mould ; not only with that eloquence

which carries away a host of hearers with an outburst

of passionate attachment and is gone, but that which

sinks deep into the souls of men, and works a stern,

enduring, death-defying fanaticism. He must have

possessed wonderful powers of organization, and, as

appeared, by inspiration, extraordinary military skill.

Obscurity and mystery perhaps even in his own day

hung over the youth and early life of Dolcino. He
was said to have sprung from a noble family, the Tor-

nielli ; he was not improbably the son of a married

Lombard priest. Either before or immediately after

1 1 owe this reference to Jacob ab Aquis, in the recently published Monu-

menta Hist. Sabandige ; to Sign. Mariotti, Dolcino de Novara.
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the death of Sagarelll, he was in the Tji'ol, and in the

diocese of Trent, where lurked no doubt many heirs of

the doctrines of Arnold of Brescia : it might be too of

the Waldensians and other anti-sacerdotalists. The
stern Franciscan Bishop of Trent, Buon Accolti, drove

him back to the southern side of the Alps. As the

acknowledged head of the Apostolic Brethren, on the

death of Sagarelli he was expelled from Milan, fi'om

Como, from Brescia, from Bergamo. According to

one account he took refuge beyond the Adriatic Sea,

amonor the wild forests of Dalmatia.^

But he was everywhere present by his doctrines.

His tenets. His cpistlcs becamc the Gospel, his prophecies

the Koran of the Order. Of his three epistles, which

contained the chief part of his doctrines, two still sur-

vive. Like the Franciscan Spiritualists, the Apostles

of Parma had their periods and eras in the history of

mankind. There were four states of man :— I. That

of the Patriarchs and Prophets, when not only mar-

riage but polygamy was lawful for the propagation of

the human race.^ II. That of Christ and his Apostles,

wdio had taught that virginity was better than marriage,

poverty than riches, to live without property better than

to hold possessions. This period closed with St. Silves-

ter. III. In the third, the evil and iron age, the love

of the people began to wax cold towards God and their

neighbor: the Church assumed wealth and temporal

power. All Popes, from St. Silvester, had been pre-

1 Mosheim seems not to doubt the residence in Dalmatia. His reasoning

is plausible; but on this point alone that severe writer yields, it appears to

me, to conjecture.

2 Compare Mosheim's very ingenious reading of a passage in the epistle

of Dolcino: " In quo statu laudabat bonum fiiisse numenun eum (uxorum

M.) causa multiplicandi genus humanum." — Dissert., p. 246.
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raricators and deceivers, except Coelestlne V. The
rule of St. Benedict, the hfe of the monks, had been

the savincr aoodness of that ao;e. When the love of the

monks as of the clergy grew cold, virtue and holiness

had perished ; all were evil, haughty, avaricious, un-

chaste. vSt. Francis and St. Dominic had surpassed the

rule of St. Benedict and of the monks, but this too was

but for a time. The iron age was to come to a terrible

end, which was to sweep away Pope, prelates, monks,

friars. But, IV. Gerard of Parma began the fourth,

the golden age— that of tnie Apostolic perfection.

The Dolcinites too had their Apocalyptic interpreta-

tions. The Seven Angels were, of Ephesus, St. Bene-

dict ; of Pergamus, Pope Silvester ; of Sardis, St.

Francis ; of Laodicea, St. Dominic ; of Smyrna, Ge-

rard of Parma ; of Thyatira, Dolcino of Novara ; of

Philadelphia, the future great and holy Pope.

Against the ruling Popes they were more fearless

and denunciatory. The Popedom w^as the Anti-Papai

great harlot of the Revelations. In the lat-
*®°^^"

ter days there were to be four Popes, the first and last

good, the second and third bad. The first good Pope

was Coelestine V., whose memory they reverenced with

the zeal of all the idolaters of poverty. The first of

the bad was Boniface VIII. The third they did not

name : no one could be at a loss for their meaning.^

As to the fourth, John XXII. had not ascended the

throne before Dolcino and most of his partisans had

perished ; but it would have been impossible to have

conceived (nor could the apostles, the successors of

Dolcino, conceive) a Pontiff, except from his lowly

birth, so opposite to the unworldly, humble, poverty-

1 Benedict XI. seems to have been passed over.
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loving ideal of a Pontiff. According to them, no Pope

could give absolution who was not holy as St. Peter

;

in poverty absolutely without property ; in lowliness

not exciting wars, persecuting no one, allowing every

one to live in freedom of conscience.^ They weie

amenable to no Papal censure (from some lingering

awe they left to the Pope the power of issuing decrees

and appointing to dignities) ; but no Pope had author-

ity to command them, by excommunication, to abandon

the way of perfection, nor could they be summoned

before the Inquisition for following after that same

perfection.^

The Dolcinites had their strong but peculiar Ghibel-

Ghibeiiinism. liuism. Their prophetic hopes rested on the

Sicilian House of Arragon. Frederick of Arragon

was to enter Rome on the Nativity, in the year 1335

(so positive and particular were they in their vaticina-

tions), to become Emperor, to create nine Kings (or

rather, according to the Apocalypse, ten), to put to

death the Pope, his prelates, and the monks. The

Church was to be reduced to her primitive Apostolic

poverty. Dolcino was to be Pope, if then alive, for

three years ; and then came the Perfect Pope, by

special outpouring of the Holy Ghost. It might be

Dolcino himself holy as St. Peter, or Gerard of Parma,

restored to life. Then Antichrist was to come ; the

Perfect Pope was to be wrapt for a time to Paradise

with Enoch and Elias ; after the fall of Antichrist he

was to return and convert the whole world to the faith

of Christ.

1 " Non fovendo guerraa, nee aliquem persequendo, sed permittendo vi-

vere quemlibet in sua libertate." — Additament., Hist. Dolciu. apud Mu*

ratori.

2 Hist. Dolcin. p. 435.
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Dolcino and liis followers first appear as an organized

community in Gattinara and the Val Scsiu in f .d. 1304.

Piedmont. That beautiful region at tiiu» foot deSesia.

of the lower Alps, with green upland meadows, shaded

by fine chestnut groves, and watered by the clear Sesia

and the streams which fall into it, had been but recent-

ly possessed by the great Ghibelline family, the Bland-

rate. To this land believers in these popular tenets

flocked from all quarters, from the Alpine valleys, from

beyond the Alps. They proclaimed that all duties

were to yield to the way of perfection ; the bishop

might quit his see, the priest his parish, the monk his

cloister, the husband his wife, the wife her husband, to

join the one true Church. Dolcino in one respect dis-

carded, or (it is doubtful which) boasted himself su-

perior in asceticism to the severity of most of the for-

mer sects. Each, like the apostle, had " a sister :
" with

that sister every one aspired to live in the most un-

blemished chastity. It is even said, but by their ene-

mies, that they delighted to put that chastity to the most

perilous trial. Dolcino had a sister like the rest, the

beautiful Margarita, a Tyrolese maiden of a Avealthy

family, of whom he had become enamored with pro-

fane or holy love, when beyond the Alps. By him she

was asserted to be a model and miracle of perfect

yHirity : his enemies of course gave out that she was

his mistress.^ At the close of their dark destiny she

was taunted as though she were pregnant. " If so,"

replied the confident followers of Dolcino, and Dolcino

1 " Secum ducebat Amasiam, nomine Margaretam, quam dicebat se

tenere more sororis in Christo, provide et honest^ ; et quia deprehensa fuit

esse gravida, ipse et sui asseverant esse gravidam de Spiritu Saucto."-

Adlitameut., p. 459.
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himself, " it must be by the Holy Ghost." All this,

however, is belied by other and not less unfriendly au-

thorities.^ But these peaceful sectaries (peaceful, at

least, so far as overt acts, if hardly so in their all-level-

ling doctrines) could not be long left in peace. In all

respects but in their denunciation against the hierarchy

they were severely orthodox : they accepted the full

creed of the Church, and only superadded that tenet.

Already, soon after his accession, Clement V., at the

solicitation of the clergy and the Guelfs of the neigh-

borhood, had issued his Bull for their total extirpation.

Already there were menaces, signs, beginnings of per-

secution : the Inquisition was in movement. Almost

at once the sect became an army. On a mountain

called Balnera, or Valnera, in the upper part of the

valley of the Sesia, they pitched their camp and built

their town. Dolcino himself found hospitable reception

with a faithful disciple, a rich land-owner, Milano Sola.

They gave out that God might be worshipped as well

in the deep forest, on the snowy crag, as in the church.

The first attempt at hostility against them ended in

shameful discomfiture. The Podesta of Varallo headed

an attack : he was ignominiously defeated, taken, re-

deemed at a large ransom. Dolcino and his foUowei's

(they were now counted by thousands) were masters

of the whole rich Val Sesia. But the thunder-clouds

1 Mosheim justly observes that in the authentic documents there is no

charge of licentiousness against the earlier or later apostles; neither in the

bulls of Honorius IV. or Nicolas IV., nor in any reports of the trials, more

especially the very curious exammation at a much later period of Peter

of Lugo at Toulouse, in Limborch, Hist. Inquisitionis. " AlleiK die

Gerichtsregister, so wohl zu Tholouse, als zu Vercelli sprechen sie von

dieser Anklage los, wcil sie ihnen keine Unreinigkeit, keine Uebertrctung

der Gesetze von der Zucht und Keuschcit vorwerfen." — P. 305.
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were gathering. No sooner was the Papal Bull pi-o-

claimed than the Guelfic nobles met in arms : they took

a solemn oath in the church of Scopa to exterminate

these proscribed and excommunicated heretics. This

formidable league wanted not a formidable captain.

The Bishop Rainieri, of the noble and Guelfic family

of the Avogadri, now ruled in Vercelli. He set him-

self at the head of the crusade. Dolcino's followers had

become soldiers, Dolcino a general of more than com-

mon sagacity and promptitude. He made a bold march

along the sharp mountain ridge, and seized a strong

position, the bare rock, still called Monte Calvo. The
despair of fanaticism is terrible. The con- June i.

flicts became murderous on both sides. Thrice at least

the forces of the Bishop suffered disgraceful defeat.

The Bishop saw his whole diocese a desolate waste

:

even the churches were sacrilegiously despoiled, the

images of the Madonnas were mutilated, the holy ves-

sels carried off. They broke the bells and threw down
the belfi'ies.^ But the stronger the position of Dolcino,

the greater his weakness. How were thousands to find

food on those bleak inhospitable crags ? The aggres-

sion of their persecutors had made them warriors : it

now made them robbers. Society had declared war

against them : they declared war against society.

Famine knows no laws : it makes laws of its own.

They proclaimed their full right of ])lunder, for with-

out plunder they could not live : all was to them just,

except the desertion of their faith.^ Frightful tales

1 St. Mariotti well obsei'ves that their hostility to the bells and belfries is

mtelligible enough. They were rung as a tocsin to rouse the country in

case of an attack by the Dolcinites.

2 " Item derobare, carcerarc ct qusecunque mala inferre Chinstinnis, potius

quam niori et destruere eorum fidem."— Additamenta.
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are told of tlieir cruelty in tlieir last wild place of ref-

uge ; for they left in the mountain hold, on the bare

rock, the weak and defenceless of their body ; set oft*

again with the same promptitude and intelligence, over

mountain ridges and deep snows, and seized a still

stronger heiglit, Mount Zerbal, called after them Monte

Gazzaro, above Triverio. Here for some months they

defied all attack. The Bishop, grown wiser by perpet-

ual discomfiture, was content to blockade all the passes.

Starvation grew more intense ; the women and the

weakly, who had been left on Monte Calvo, found

slowly their way to Mount Zerbal, and aggravated the

distress. The women, if they did not join in the war,

urged on the fierce irresistible sallies from their unap-

proachable mountain hold. They burst at one time on

the town of Triverio, and thoroughly sacked it. It

was on the prisoners in these expeditions that they

wreaked their most merciless vengeance, or rather de-

termined to turn them most relentlessly to their advan-

tage. Gibbets were erected upon the brow of the

sheer precipice, on which the inhabitants from below

might behold their husbands, brothers, and kindred

suspended, and slowly yielding up their lives. It was

made know^n that they might be ransomed for food, or

what wovild purchase food.^ Redemption at such a

price could not be permitted by the inflexible Bishop.

Men hunted like wild beasts, became wild beasts ; they

were reduced to the scantiest, most loathsome food
;

they ate everything indiscriminately ; it is said as an

1 " Cliim multos alios viros suspenderunt, videntibxis uxoribus et parenti-

bus, quia non volebant se redimere ex arbitrio praedictoruin canum." —
Hist. Uolciu. p. 437. The ransom of the Podestii of Varallo had been ex-

acted in kind, that is, in means of subsistence.
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aggravation during Lent.^ They had passed the wild

dreary winter on these steep, dismal, hungry peaks.

They ate rats, hares, dogs, chopped grass, even more

horrible food. Numancia or Jerusalem beheld not

more frightful banquets than the mountain camp of

Dolcino, yet would they not surrender their lives or

their faith. Nor was their noble resistance obscure or

without its fame. It is difficult not to discern some

Ghibelline admiration, perhaps sympathy, in Dante's

famous lines,^ though Dante, placing the message to

Dolcino, " that he provision well his mountain for-

tress," in the mouth of Mahomet, may seem as it were

to disclaim all compassion for the heresiarch. " Unless

Dolcino did this he might come before his time to his

awful doom." Famine at length did its slow capture of

work. The Novarese, or rather the Vercel- ^=^^'^-

lese, won at length his dear-bought victory. The be-

sieged were worn to thin, feeble, and ghostly shadows.

Mount Zerbal was stormed. A thousand were massa-

cred, drowned in their flight in the rivers, or Maundy-

burned. Of the prisoners not one would '^^^^'^y-

recant: all perished rather in the flames.^

Three— Dolcino, Longino, and Margarita— were

reserved for a more awful public execution. The Pope

1 The preceding Lent they had fasted like, good churchmen. They had

lived on chopped hay, moistened with some kind of fat liquid.

2 " Or di a fra Dolcin', dunque che s' armi,

Tu ch6 forse vedrai il Sole in breve,

S' egli non vuol qui tosto seguitarme.

Le di vivande, ch6 stretta di neve

Non rechi la vittoria al Noarese,

Ch' altrimente acquistar non sara lieve."

Inferno, xxviii. 55, 60.

8 " Atque ipsa die plures quam mille ex ipsis, turn flammae, turn flumini

Bubmersi, ut prssfatur, turn gladiis et morti crudelissimse dati sunt."— Hist
Dulcini.

VOL. VII. 4
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L

was consulted as to their doom. The answer was cold,

decisive. " Let them be delivered to the secular arm."

Vercelli was to behold the triumph of her Bishop, and

the vengeance wreaked on the rebels to the Church. A
tall stake was raised on a high and conspicuous mound.

Margarita was led forth. Notwithstanding, it is strange-

ly said, her sufferings, exposure, famine, agony, incar-

ceration, such was her beauty that men of- rank offered

her marriage if she would renounce her errors.^ She

was yet heiress, too, of her gi'eat estate in the Tyrol.

But whether it was earthly or heavenly love, whether

the passionate attachment of the fond consort, or the

holy and passionless resolution of the saint, the noble

Death of womau had nothing of woman's weakness

:

Margarita.
^^iQ eudurcd Unfaltering to the end ; she en-

dured the being consumed by a slow fire in the sight

of Dolcino himself ; his calm voice was heard beseech-

ing, admonishing her, as she shivered in the flames, to

be faithful to the close. Dolcino was as couraoi;eous

under his own even more protracted and agonizing

Of Longino trial. He repelled all those who were sent to

and Dolcino. ^Jsturb his last hours with their polemic argu-

ments. He and Longino were placed on a lofty wagon,

in which were blazing pans of fire ; men with hot

pincers tore away their flesh by morsels, and cast them

into the fire ; then wrenched off their limbs. Once,

and once only, as the most sensitive part of man wai.>

rent away, he betrayed his anguish by the convulsion

of his face. At length, having been thus paraded

i"Illavero imbuta rtoctrina ipsius nunquam deseruit maiulata illihs

Ideo pertinacius in eo fuit finna, in hoc errore, considerata sexu« inlirn i-

tate. Nam cum mille nobiles quaererent cam in uxorem, turn propter pil-

diritudinem illius, tum propter ejus pecuniam magnam, nunquam potuit

flecti. " — Benvonut. Lnola. Muratori, S. R. I. x. 1122.
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through the land, both, Longino in Blella, Dolcino in

Vercelli were released from their long death.^

These terrible scenes took place under the rule and

by the authority of Clement V. Had John been on

the Papal throne he would have even more rudely

clashed with the spiritual notion of an unworldly and a

poor Pope. Clement V. had been accused of avarice.

John XXII. was even more heavily charged with the

same vice ; and no Pope plunged more deeply into the

political affairs of his time than John XXII. His acts

were at once a bitter satire and reproach on his prede-

cessor, and an audacious proclamation of his own ra-

pacity. In the fourth year of his Pontificate, John

commenced a process which rent off the last Process about

1 1 1 f> /-ii
the wealth of

veil from the enormous wealth oi Clement, ciemeut v.

and showed at the same time that the new Pope was as

keenly set on the accumulation of Papal treasures.

Clement, before his death, had deposited a vast amount

in money, in gold and silver vessels, robes, books,

precious stones and other ornaments, with important

instruments and muniments, in the Castle of Mouteil,

1 The principal authority for this accouut is the Hist. Dulcini, in the

ninth volume of Muratori, S. R. L, with the Additamenta, the author of

which professes to have seen and to cite two of Dolcino's epistles. " But,"

he says, " they kept their doctrines secret, and held the right to deny them

before the Inquisition." Dolcino, he avers, had abjured three times.

Some circumstances are from Benvenuto da Imola's commentary on Dante.

— Muratori, Ant. Ital. v. 6. This passage of my historj' was written be-

fore the publication of Sig. Mariotti's (?) " Dulcino and his Times." Sig.

Mariotti (it is not his real name) has the great advantage of perfect local

knowledge of the whole scene of Dolcino's career (I had myself, before I

thought much of Dolcino, travelled rapidly through part of the district).

The work is one of great industry and accuracy, marred somewhat, to my
judgment, by Italian prolixity, and some Italian passion. I am indebted

to it for some corrections and additions. Sig. Mariotti has demolished, it

seems to me, the religious romance of Professor Biagiolini, translated aa

history by Dr. Krone, " Dulcino und seine Zeit." Leipsic, 184^.
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in tlie Venaisin. The lord of the castle, the Viscount

de Lomeiiie and Altaville, on Clement's death, seized,

and, as it was said, appropriated all this treasure. Be-

sides this he had received sums of money due to the

deceased Pontiff. The Viscount was summoned to

render an account. He and all persons in possession

of any part of this property were to pay it into the

hands of the Pope's treasurer, under pain of excom-

munication, and, as to the Viscount, of interdict on his

territory. Those in the Court of Rome w^ere to pay

in twenty days, those in France in two months, those

beyond the Alps in three. The demand against the

Viscount was more specific. It amounted, in the

whole, to 1,774,800 florins of gold. Of this 300,000

had been destined by Pope Clement to the recovery of

the Holy Land ; 320,000 to pious uses ; 100,000 was a

debt of the King of France ; 160,000 due from the

King of England. The Viscount was a dangerous

man. No one ventured to serve the citation : it was

fixed on the doors of the church at Avignon. The
Viscount at length deigned or thought it prudent to ap-

pear before the Court. He acknowledged the trust of

300,000 florins : he was prepared to pay it when the

crusade should begin. The baffled Pope, after much
unseemly dispute, yielded to a compromise. The Vis-

count was to pay 150,000 : the other moiety w^as to re-

main in his hands, on condition that he or his heirs

should furnish one thousand men-at-arms whenever the

King of France, the King of England, the King of

Castile, or the King of Sicily, or the elder son of

either, should take the cross. The sum said to have

been devoted to pious uses had dwindled to 200,000

florins. The Viscount declared that it had been al-
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ready expended, chiefly by others : he was a simple

knight, ignorant of money matters. The Pope was
manifestly incredulous : he mistrusted the accounts

;

and no doubt only acquiesced in the acquittal of the

Viscount from despair of extorting restitution. He
had but shown his own avarice and his weakness.^-

If the sect of Dolcino had been nearly extirpated

before the accession of Pope John, the Spiritualists and

the Fraticelli, the believers in the prophecies ,j^^ -^^^^^

of the Abbot Joachim and John Peter Oliva, *'®^-

swarmed not only in Italy, but the latter especially, in

the neighborhood of the Papal Court of Avignon.

These sordid and unseemly squabbles for money would

not be lost upon them. All these men alike pertina-

ciously held that the sole perfection of Christianity was

absolute poverty, without possession, personal or in com-

mon. They wore a peculiar dress, which offended by
its strange uncouthness : they cast aside the loose long

habit, appeared in short, tight, squalid garments, just

sufficient to cover their nakedness.^ Even of their

dress and of their food— as they immediately put it

into their mouths— they had only the use : they de-

clared the birds of the air and the beasts of the field

to be their examples. Granaries and cellars were a

wicked mistrust of God's providence.

The age was too stern and serious to laugh to scorn,

or to treat these crazy tenets with compassion ; and

they struck too rudely against the power and the inter-

ests of the hierarchy, against the Pope himself, for con-

temptuous indifference. With all this was moulded up

1 Vit. apud Baluz.

2 " Perfectionem evangelicorum Christi in quadem monstrnosa defomii-

tate, et nihil in futurum reservando a viris evangelicje professionis vitain

ducentibus, esse con/^-xgunt." — Baluz. Miscell. ii. 247.
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a blind idolatry of St. Francis and of his rule— his

rule, which was superior in its purity to the Four Gos-

pels— and an absolute denial of the Papal authority to

tamper with or relax that rule. " There were tw)

Churches : ^ one carnal, overburdened with possessions,

overflowing with wealth, polluted with wickedness,

over which ruled the Roman Pontiff and the inferior

Bishops : one spiritual, frugal, without uncleanness,

admirable for its virtue, with poverty for its raiment

;

it contained only the Spirituals and their associates, and

was ruled by men of spiritual life alone." They had

firm confidence in the near approach of the times fore-

shown by John Peter Oliva, when the Pope, the Car-

dinals, all Abbots and Prelates, should be abolished,

perhaps put to the sword. Such doctrines were too

General dis-
^^^^ ^^ popularity, possibly among some of the

eemination.
J^jgl^er ordcrs, assurcdly among the wretched

serfs, the humbler and oppressed vassals, the peasantry,

the artisans of the towns, the mass of the lower classes.

Multitudes no doubt took refuge from want, degrada-

tion, tyranny, in free and self-righteous mendicancy.^

They were spreading everywhere (the followers of Dol-

cino appeared in Poland), and everywhere they spread

they disseminated their doctrines in new forms, each

more and more formidable if not fatal to the hierarchy,

Fraticellism, Beguinism, Lollardism. They first famil-

iarized the common mind with the notion that Rome
was the Babylon, the great harlot of the Apocalypse.

John XXII. was too sagacious not to foresee the

Alarm of peril ; too arrogantly convinced, and too jeal-

PopeJohn. ^^g^ q£ j^-g supreme spiritual authority not to

1 These are the words of the Bull of Pope John. — Raynald. sul Ann.

1318.

2 See, too, the trial at Toulouse of De Lupo, referred to above.
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resent ; too merciless not to extirpate by the most cruel

means these slowly-working enemies. Soon after his

accession Bull followed Bull equally damnatory. The
Franciscan convents in Narbonne and in Beziers were

in open revolt from their Order : on them the wrath of

the Pope first burst. The Inquisition was committed

to Michael di Cesena, still the faithful subject of the

Pope, and to seven others.^ Twenty-five monks were

convicted, and sentenced first to degradation, then to

perpetual imprisonment. Some at least still defied the

persecutor : they committed their defiance to writing.

" They had not abandoned the holy Order of St. Fran-

cis, but the whited walls, its false brethren ; not its

habit, but its robes ; not the faith, but the bark and

husk of faith ; not the Church, but the blind synagogue

(this was their constant and most galling obloquy : the

corrupt Church was to the perfect one as the Jewish

Synagogue to that of Christ) ; they had not disclaimed

their pastor, but a ravening wolf." For this apostasy,

as it was declared, they were brought to the stake and

burned at Marseilles.^ They were condemned for the

heresy of denying the Papal authority. As yet there

was no Papal censure of the strict spiritual interpreta-

tion of the Franciscan rule : it was the rather estab-

lished by the Bull of Nicolas IV.

The Inquisition had begun its work : it continued

under the ordinary Dominican administration, under

which Franciscan heretics were not likely to find in-

dulgence. In Narbonne, in Beziers, in Capestang,

1 See the letter of John XXII., delegating the inquisitorial power to

Michael di Cesena. — Baluzii Miscellanea. Another document contains

the sentence of the Inquisition, and to this is appended his signature.

2 See, for the frightful details, Vaissette, Hist, de Lauguedoc, torn. iv.
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in Lodeve, in Lunel, in Pezenas, those deniers of the

Papal authority, and so of the tenets of the Church

(this was their declared crime), suffered, as one party

thought, the just doom of their obstinate heresy ; as

they themselves declared, glorious martyrdom.^ They
were mingled perhaps (persecution is not nice in its

discrimination) with men of more odious views, the

secret survivors of the old Albigensian or Waldensian

tenets. Many of them were believed to be, some

may have been really, infected with such opinions.

But those that perished at the stake were but few

out of the appalling numbers. The prisons of Nar-

bonne and of Carcassonne were crowded with those

who were spared the last penalty. Among these

was the Friar Deliciosus of Montpellier, a Francis-

can, who had boldly withstood the Inquisition, and

was immured for life in a dungeon. He it was who

declared that if St. Peter and St. Paul should return

to earth, the Inquisition would lay hands on them as

damnable heretics. At Toulouse the public sermons

of the Inquisition took place at intervals, and these

sermons were rarely unaccompanied by proofs of their

inefficacy. Men who would not be argued into belief

must be burned. The corollary of a Christian sermon

was a holocaust at the stake.

As yet the great question, the poverty of Christ and

Absolute ^^s Apostles, had not been awakened from its

poyerty.
rcposc. The Bull of Nicolas IV. was still

the law ; but John XXII. was proud and confident

in his theological learning, and not unwilling to plunge

into the perilous controversy. The occasion was forced

1 Mosheim had in his possession a martyrology of 113 Spiritual martyrs,

from 1318 to the Papacy of Innocent VI.
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upon him, but lie disdained to elude it : he seized on

it without reluctance, perhaps with avidity. He was

eacrer to crush at once a doctrine, the root and ground-

work of these revolutionary prophecies of John Peter

Oliva, which had recently been asserted, with ubertino di

intrepid courage, by an eloquent friar, Uber- ^*^*^®-

tino di Casale. Ubertino had not only been persecuted

in Provence, he had been excommunicated, and driven

out of Tuscany and Parma, where the Spirituals had

set up a new General, Henry de Ceva, organized a

new Order under provincials, custodes, and guar-

dians, no doubt with the hope that from Sicily was even

now to come forth the great king, the deliverer, the

destroyer of the carnal and wealthy Church— he

under whom was to open the fourth age, and to

ai'ise the poor, immaculate. Spiritual Pope.^

The Archbishop of Narbonne and the Grand In-

quisitor, John de Beaune, were sitting in judgment

on a Beghard. They summoned to their council all

the clergy distinguished for their learning. One of

the articles objected against the Beghard was his as-

sertion of the absolute poverty of Christ and his

1 See the Biill Gloriosam Ecclesiam. " Tam detestabili tiirbse praeficien-

tes magis idolum quam pra^latum." Tliis remarkable Bull recounts the

five errors of the Spiritual Franciscans:— I. The assertion of the two
churches, " unam carnalem, divitiis pressam, affluentem divitiis, sceleribus

maculatam, cui Romanuni Praesulem, cjeterosque inferiores Prselatos domi-

nari asserunt; aliam spiritualem, frugalitate mundam, vestitu decoram,

paupertate succinctam." II. The assertion that the acts and Sacraments

of the clergy of the carnal church were invalid. III. The unlawfulness of

oaths. IV. That the wickedness of the individual priest invalidated the

Sacrament. V. That they alone fulfilled the Gospel of Christ. There is a

useful collection of all the Bulls relatuag to this Inquisition at the end of

N. Eymeric, Dh-ectorium Inquisitorum. See for this Bull <;dated Avignon,
23d Jan. 1316), p. 58.
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Apostles. The Court were about to condemn the

Berengerde tenet, wheu Berenger de Talon, only a
Talon.

reader, but a man of character, stood up

and declared it sound, catholic, and orthodox. He
would not be put down by clamor; he refused to re-

tract ; he cited the Bull of Pope Nicolas ; he appealed

to the Pope in Avignon. Berenger appeared before

John XXII. and his Consistory of Cardinals, main-

tained his doctrine, was seized and put under arrest.

But as yet the cautious Court proceeded no further

than to suspend the anathema attached to the Bull of

Pope Nicolas— the anathema against all who should

reopen the discussion.^

The Bull of Pope Nicolas was the great charter of

Chapter of Franciscauism. The whole Order was in
Perugia. commotiou. A general Chapter was held at

Perugia. The Chapter declared unanimously that

they adhered to the determination of the Roman
Church, and the Bull of Pope Nicolas, that to assert

the absolute poverty of Christ, the perfect way, was

not heretical, but sound, catholic, consonant to the

faith. They appealed not only to the Papal Bull, but

to a decree of the Council of Vienne. Michael di

Cesena, the General of the Order, joined in the con-

demnation : he had signed the warrant making over

the contumacious brethren to the secular arm at Mar-

seilles ; and now Michael di Cesena defied the Papal

power, arrayed Pope against Pope, and asserted the

obnoxious doctrine in the strongest terms. He stood

not alone : the administrators of the Order in England,

1 See the Bull De Verborum Significatione. Walsingham says of the

Statutes of Nicolas IV., quai fac uut non solum superbire Miaores, sed eti-

am insanire. — P. 53.
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Upper Germany, Aqultaine, France, Castile, and six

others, affixed their seal to the protest.^

The Pope kept no measures : he pronounced the

Chapter of Perugia guilty of heresy; he^^i^fp^p^

issued a new Bull ; he exposed the legal
'^°^''-

fiction, sanctioned by his predecessors, by which the

property, the lordship of all the vast possessions of the

Order, was in the See of Rome ; he taunted them, not

without bitterness, with the enormous wealth which

they had obtained and actually enjoyed under this fal-

lacy : he withdrew from them the privilege of holding,

seeking, extorting, defending, or administering goods in

the name of the Koman See. The perilous conclusion

followed. It was at least menacingly hinted that the

property was still in the original owners : whatever usu-

fruct the Order might have w^as revocable. The Brother

Bonagratia, the fierce opponent of Ubertino di Casale,

who had defended the visions of John Peter Oliva, ap-

pealed against the Bull ; he was thrown into prison.

The controversy raged without restraint. The Car-

dinals sent in elaborate judgments, most of ^he contro-

them adverse to the Chapter of Perugia, '^®^^'

some few with a milder condemnation, some almost

approving their doctrines. The Dominicans, in the

natural course of things, were strong on the opposite

party ; it was a glorious opportunity for the degradation

of their rivals. Under their influence the University

of Paris pronounced a prolix, almost an interminable,

judgment against the Franciscans.

On the other hand, the most powerful dialectician of

the age, William of Ockham, who had already wimam of

laid at least the foundations of his great sys-
^<''^'^*™-

1 Eaynald. sub ann. 1322.
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tern of rationalistic philosophy, so adverse to the spirit

of the age ; and who was about, by severe argument,

to assail and to shake the whole fabric of the Papal do-

minion, employed all his subtile skill in defence of the

Michael di
Spirituals. Michael di Cesena, by a strange

Cesena. syllogism, whilc he condescended to acknowl-

edge the inferiority of St. Francis to the Redeemer,

inferred his superiority to Christ, as Christ was under-

stood and represented by the Church.^ St. Francis

practised absolute voluntary poverty ; if Christ did not,

he, the type, was inferior to the Saint his antitype.

It could not be heretical to assert that St. Francis did

not surpass his Example ; Christ therefore must have

done all or more than St. Francis, and practised still

more total poverty. He appealed to the Stigmata as

the unanswerable evidence to their complete similitude.

All the citations from the Gospels and the Acts, which

showed that Christ and his Apostles had the scrip, the

purse, the bag (held by Judas 2), the sword of Peter,

Christ's raiment and undivided robe, were treated as

condescensions to human infirmity.^ This language

had been authorized by the Bull of Pope Nicolas ; and

on that distinct irrepealable authority they rested as on

a rock. It was clear that the Pope must rescind the

deliberate decree of his predecessor. Nor was John

the pontiff who would shi'ink from the strongest display

of his authority. He published two more Bulls in suc-

1 Raynald. sub ann. 1323.

2 See note above, p. 27.

8 " Sic Jesus Christus, cujus perfecta sunt opera, in suis actibus viam per-

fectionis exercuit, quod interdum imperfectorum infimiitiitibus condescen-

dens, ut viam perfectionis extolleret, et imperfectorum infirmas semitas noa

damnaret." This passage refers to the " loculus" of Christ. So speaks th«

Bull " Excit." vi. Decret. Iv. t. xii.
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cession. On the grounds of Sacred Scripture and of

good sense his arguments were triumphant/ but all hia

subtle ingenuity could not explain away or reconcile

his conclusions with the older statute. Nothing re-

mained but to declare his power of annulling the acts

of his holy ancestor. That ancestor, by his Bull, had

annulled those of Gregory IX., Innocent IV., and

Alexander IV.^ All those who declared that Christ

and his Apostles had no property, only the use of

things necessary, were pronounced guilty of damnable

heresy. The Franciscans retorted the charge, and pub-

licly arraigned of heresy the Pope himself.

This strange strife, which, if any strife, might seem

altogether of words, had a far deeper signifi-
Effects of the

cance, and led to the gravest political and controversy.

religious consequences. Very many of the Francis-

cans in Italy, who swayed at their will the popular

mind, became fierce Ghibellines. They took part, as

will appear, with Louis of Bavaria against the Pope.

In their ranks was found the Antipope. The religious

consequences, if not so immediately and fully traceable,

were more extensive and lasting. The controversy

commenced by forcing on a severe and intrepid ex-

amination of the grounds of the Papal power. The
Pope finally triumphed, but the victory shook his

throne to the centre. In 1328 Michael di Cesena

appeared before the Pontiff at Avignon. He with-

1 Perfection ought to be content with the use of things necessary to life.

The Pope argued that the use of things necessary', food and clothes, implied

possession.

'^ " Si enim nobis non licuit contra constitutionem Nicolai IV. predeces-

soris nostri in qua se fundant, pmecipu6 aliquid statuere commune, nee sibi

licuit contra statuta Gregor., Innocent, et Alexand., praedictorum, statuere

aut aliquid dcclarare " — Extr. Jolm. tit. xiv.
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stood him to the face, in his own words, as Paul did

Peter. He was placed under arrest in the full Consis-

tory. He fled to Pisa : there he made a formal appeal

to a General Council, accused the Pope of twelve arti-

cles of heresy, published a book on the errors of the

Pope, and addressed a full argument on those heresies

to the Princes and Prelates of Germany.^ Among
other bold assertions he laid down as incontestable,

that a Pope who taught or determined anything con-

trary to the Catholic faith, by that act fell under a

sentence of excommunication, condemnation, depriva-

tion.^ He called the Pope James of Cahors, as though

he were deposed. Among the articles against John

was his assertion that Christ, immediately on his Con-

ception, assumed universal temporal dominion;^ and

so the high question, the temporal power of the Pope,

became a leading topic of the controversy. In a dia-

logue between one of the Fraticelli and a Catholic,*

the Catholic urges all the countless texts about the

dominion of Christ, and declares that they must com-

prehend temporal dominion. His title of King were

but a mockery, if it were not over earthly Kings and

over States, only over the souls of men. If the Popes

did not hold of right temporal possessions, they were

damned for holdino; them. He recounts the most

famous of the Pontiffs : " Are these pious and holy

1 Tractatus contra errores Papas apud Goldastum, ii. 1235, et seq.

2 " Unde Papa contra doctrinam fidei CathoIica3 docens, sive statuens, in

sententiam excommunicationis, damnationis, privationis incidit ipso fac-

to."

8 He quotes against this the hymn of St. Ambrose—
'• Non accipit niortalia,

Qui regua dat coelestia."

* Anud Baluzium, Miscellanea, t. 2.
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men damned?" The Fraticelli urges the infinite scan-

dal of the wars and dissensions excited by the Prelates

of the Church for worldly power. *' It is marvellous

that ye are willing in arms, and, in defence of tempo-

ralities, to slay men for whom Christ died on the

Cross." " The Prelates," rejoins the CathoHc, " in-

tend not to slay men (far be it from them !), but to

defend the faith against heretics, and their temporali-

ties against tyrants." The Catholic quotes one of the

late Papal edicts. " He (the Pope) alone promul-

gates law ; he alone is absolved from all law. He sits

alone in the chair of the blessed St. Peter, not as mere

man, but as man and God His will is law;

what he pleases has the force of law." ^

Such avowed principles are those rather of desperate

defence than of calmly conscious power; yet to out-

ward show John XXII. retained all his unshaken au-

thority. He issued a Bull, commencing with, " Since

that reprobate man, Michael di Cesena." Though the

strength of the General of the Order was in Italy, yet

even there the Prelates of the Order, who were by

family, city connections, or opinions, Guelf, adhered

to the Pope. The Imperialists in Germany were with

the rebellious General, but in France he was held as a

heretic. The more sober and moderate of the Order

assembled, deposed him, and chose Bertrand di Torre

as the General of the Franciscans.

This spiritual democracy had more profound and

enduring workings on the mind and heart of ^he pas-

man than the fierce outbreak of social democ- t^"'*^"^-

1 Extravagant, de institut. " Ipse solus edit legem, ipse solus a legi-

bu8 absolutus. Ipse est solus sedens in beati Petri cathedra, non tanquiun

miros homo sed tanquara Deus et homo." — P- 601.
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racy which now, during the reign of Philip the Long,

again desolated France. As in the days of St. Louis,

an insurrection of the peasantry spread from the Brit-

ish Channel to the shores of the Mediterranean. The
long unrelenting exactions of Philip the Fair, which

had weighed so heavily on the higher orders— where

there were middle classes, on them too— increasing in

weight as they descended, crushed to the earth the cul-

tivators of the soil. The peasantry were goaded to

madness ; their madness of course in that age took a

religious turn. Again, at the persuasion of a degraded

priest and a renegade monk, they declared that it was

for them, and them only, to recover the sepulchre of

Christ. So utterly hopeless was it that they should

conquer a state of freedom, peace, plenty, happiness at

home, that they were driven by force to this remote

A.D. 1320. object. By a simultaneous movement they

left everywhere their unploughed fields, their untended

flocks and herds. At first they were unarmed, bare-

footed, with wallet and pilgrim's staff. They went two

by two, preceded by a banner, and begged for food at

the gates of abbeys and castles. As they went on and

grew in numbers, they seized or forged wild weapons.

They were joined by all the wandering ribalds, the

outcasts of the law (no small force). Ere they reached

Paris they were an army. They had begun to plunder

for food. Everywhere, if the authorities had appre-

hended any of their followers, they broke the prisons.

Some had been seized and committed to the jails of

Paris. They swarmed into the city, burst open the

jail of the Abbey of St. Martin des Champs, forced

the stronger Chdtelet, hurled the Provost headlong

down the stairs, set free the prisoners, encamped and
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offered battle in the Pre aux Clercs and the Pre St.

Germain to the King's troops. Few soldiers were ready

to encounter them. They set off towards Aquitaine.

Of their march to the south nothing is known ; but in

Languedoc they appeared on a sudden to the number

of forty thousand.^ In Languedoc they found victims

whom the government, the nobles, and the clergy

would willingl}^ have yielded to their pillage, if they

could thus have glutted their fury. The Jews of the

South of France, notwithstanding persecution, expul-

sion, were again in numbers and in perilous prosperity,

On them burst the zeal of this wild crusade, persecution

Five hundred took refuge in the royal Castle ^^ the Jews.

of Verdun on the Garonne. The royal officers refused

to defend them. The shepherds set fire to the lower

stories of a lofty tower ; the Jews slew each other,

having thrown their children to the mercy of their

assailants ; the infants which escaped were baptized.

Everywhere, even in the great cities, Audi, Toulouse,

Castel Sarrasin, the Jews were left to be remorselessly

massacred, their property pillaged. The Pope himself

might behold from the walls of Avignon these wild

bands ; but in John XXII. there was nothing of

St. Bernard. He launched his excommunication, not

against the murderers of the inoffensive Jews, but

against all who presumed to take the Cross without

warrant of the Holy See. Even that same year he

published violent Bulls against the poor persecuted

Hebrews, and commanded the Bishops to destroy the

source of their detestable blasphemies, to burn their

Talmuds.^ The Pope summoned the Seneschal ofc

1 Sismondi says that they were at Albi June 25, at Carcassonne June 29.

a Aug. 1320.

VOL. vn. 5
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Carcassoisne to defend the shores of the Rhone oppo-

site to Avignon : the Seneschal did more terrible ser-

vice. As the shepherds crowded, on the notion of

embarking for the Holy Land, to Aigues Mortes, he

cut off at once their advance and their retreat, and

left them to perish of want, nakedness, and fever in

the pestilential marshes. When they Avere weakened

by their miseries he attacked and hung them without

mercy.

The next year witnessed a more cruel persecution,

The Lepers, that of the Lcpors. There can be no more

certain gauo^e of the wretchedness of the lowest classes

of society than the prevalence of that foul malady, the

offspring of meagre diet, miserable lodging and cloth-

ing, physical and moral degradation. The protection

and care of this blighted race was among the most

beautiful offices of the Church durino; the Middle

Ages.^ Now in their hour of deeper wretchedness

and sufferings, aggravated by the barbarous folly of

man, the cold Church was silent, or rather, by her

denunciations of witchcraft and hatred of the Jews,

countenanced the strange accusations of which the poor

June 24, 1321. lepcrs wcrc the victims. King Philip sat in

his Parliament at Poitiers. Public representations

were made that all the fountains in Aquitaine had been

poisoned, or were about to be poisoned, by the Lepers.

Many had been burned ; they had confessed their dia-

bolic wickedness, which was to be practised throughout

France and Germany. Everywhere they were seized

;

confessions were wrung from them. They revealed

fhe plot ; they revealed the authors of the plot ; thej?

were bribed by the Jews, they were bribed by the

1 See vol. V. p. 257, note 1.
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King of Grenada. The ingredients of the poison Avere

named, a wild brewage of everytliing loathsome and

awful • human urine, three kinds of herbs (which they

could not describe), with these a consecrated Host re-

duced to pow^der. With another it was the head of a

serpent, the feet of a toad, the hair of a woman steeped

in some black and fetid mixture. Every leper, every

one suspected of leprosy, was arrested throughout the

realm. Some disputes arose about jurisdiction : they

were cut short by a peremptory ordinance of the King

to clear the land of the guilty and suj^erstitious brood

of lepers. They were ordered to be burned, and

burned they were in many parts of France. A milder

ordinance came too late, that only the guilty should be

burned, that the females with child should be permitted

to give birth to their miserable offspring. The inno-

cent were shut up for life in lazarets.

^

The inexhaustible Jews furnished new holocausts.

The rich alone in Paris were reserved to gorge the

royal exchequer with their wealth. The King is said

to have obtained froiii this sanguinary source of reve-

nue the vast sum of 150,000 livres. The mercy of

(yharles the Fair afterwards allowed all who survived to

quit the kingdom on paying a heavy ransom to the

royal treasury .^

1 Continuat. Nangis, d- 78. Histniw de Lau^uedoc, iv. 79. Compare

Sismondi, ix. p. 394.

2 Continuator Nangis.
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CHAPTER VTT

JOHN XXII. LOUIS OF BAVARIA.

If John XXII. by liis avarice offended those who

held absolute poverty to be the perfection of Chris-

tianity, he was in other respects as far from their con-

ception of a true Pope— one who should be content with

spiritual dominion, and withdraw altogether from secu-

lar affairs. His whole life was in contemptuous opposi-

tion to such doctrines. Of all the Pontiffs— Gregory

VII., Innocent III., Boniface VIII.— no one was

more deeply involved in temporal affairs, or employed

his spiritual weapons, censures, excommunications, in-

terdicts, more prodigally for political ends. His world-

liness wanted the dignity of motive which might dazzle

or bewilder the strong minds of his predecessors. If

he did not advance new pretensions, he promulgated

the old in the most naked and offensive form, so as to

provoke a controversy, which, however silenced for a

time, left its indelible influence on the mind of man.

L„„i^of III liis long strife with Louis of Bavaria, no
Bavaria. great rcligious, ecclesiastical, or even Papal

interests were concerned. It was no mortal struggle,

as for the investitures, for the privileges, or immunities

of the hierarchy. Louis of Bavaria was no Henry

IV., whose profligate life might seem to justify the

severe animosity of the Pope ; no Barbarossa aiming
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at tlie servitude of Italy, and of the Pope himself, to

the Empire ; no Frederick II. enclosing the Pope be-

tween the territory of the Empire and the Kingdom of

Naples, and suspected at least and accused of designs

not against the hierarchy alone, against the faith itself.

Louis, for his age, was a \'irtuous and religious prince,

who would have purchased the Pope's friendship by

any concessions. Nor was he powerful enough to be

formidable. Nothing but the implacable and unpro-

voked hostility of the Pope goaded him to his descent

on Italy, his close alliance with the Ghibellines, his

sympathy with the Spiritual Franciscans, his elevation

of an Antipope.

If John XXII., as he was publicly accused,^ avowed

the wicked and unchristian doctrine that the animosi-

ties of Kings and Princes made a real Pope, a Pope, as

he meant, the object of common dread ; if on tliis

principle civil war amongst the Princes of Germany
was the peace and security of the Church of Rome

;

never did Pope reign at a more fortunate juncture. On
his accession John found the Empire ]^lunged into con-

frision as inextricable as the most politic or hostile Pon-

tiff could desire. On the sudden death of Henry of

Luxemburg a double election followed, W singular

doubtfulness and intricacy of title. Of the seven

Electors, Louis of Bavaria had three uncontested

voices— old Peter Aschpalter, Archbishop of Mentz,

who, as heretofore, exacted on behalf of his See an

ample price for his suffrage ; ^ Baldwin of Treves, as

1 Ludo\nci IV. Appellatio apud Baluzium. Vit. Pap. Avenion. ii. p.

478.

2 See in Boehmer (Regesta) the repeated and prodigal grants to the

Archbishop of Mentz, less lavish to the Archbishop of Treves. On Jan. 10.
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solemnly pledged, and for the same kind of retaining

fee ; and the Marquis of Brandenburg. The fourth was

King Louis of Bohemia. For Frederick, of the great

house of Austria, stood the Archbishop of Cologne

;

Rodolph, Elector Palatine, though brother of the

Bavarian ; and the Duke of Saxe Wittemberg. With

these was Henry of Carinthia, who laid claim to the

kingdom and suffrage of Bohemia. Besides this dis-

pute about the Bohemian vote, the Prince of Saxe

Lauenberg, on the side of Louis of Bavaria, contested

the Saxon suffrage. For part of eight years ^ Pope

John had the satisfaction of hearing that the fertile

fields of German}^ were laid waste, her noble cities

burned, the Rhine and her affluents running with the

blood of Christian men. He might look on with com-

placency, admitting neither title, and awaiting the time

when he would no longer dissemble his own designs.

Even Clement V. had dreaded the union of the two

realms of France and the Empire ; he had dared

secretly to baffle the plans of his tyrant Philip the

Fan*, to raise a prince of his house to the Imperial

throne. Either from subservience, from gratitude, or

from some haughty notion that a Pope in Avignon

might rule the feeble princes who successively filled the

throne of Philip the Fair, John determined to strive

for tlie elevation of the King of France to the Empire.

In Italy it was the deliberate policy of Pope John al-

together to abrogate the Imperial claims of supremacy

or dominion ; but this was not conceived in the noble

1315, he pledges Oppenheim, the town and castle, with other places, to Pe-

ter Aschpalter, not to the Archbishop. This is not a singular instance.

1 Krom the accession of Louis of Bavaria, Oct. 20, 1314, to the battle of

Muhldorf, Sept. 28, 1322. John, Pope, 1317.
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spirit of an Italian Pontiff, generously resolved, for the

independence of Italy, to raise a powerful monarchy in

the Peninsula, at the hazard of its obtaining control

over the Pope himself. It was as a French Pontiff, rul-

ing in Avignon, as the grateful vassal of his patron

Robert of Naples, who had raised him to the Papal

throne, and continued to exercise unbounded influence

over the mind of John, that the Pope plunged into the

politics of Italy. The expedition of Henry
j^^j.^^^

of Luxemburg, and the voluntary exile of the
p^*^'**^^-

Popes, had greatly strengthened the Ghibellines. At
their head were the three most powerful of those subtle

adventurers who had become Princes, the Visconti in

Milan, Can della Scala in Verona, Castruccio in Luc-

ca. Robert of Naples and the Republic of Florence

headed the Guelfs. Immediately on his accession Pope

John went through the idle form of issuing letters of

peace, addressed to all the Princes and cities of Italy.

But tempests subside not at the breath of Popes, and

John speedily forgot his own lessons. Matteo Visconti

ruled as Imperial Vicar, not through that vain title,

but by his own power in the north. He was a.d. 1317.

Lord of Milan, Pavia, Piacenza, Novara, Alessandria,

Tortona, Como, Lodi, Bergamo, and other territories.^

The Pope forbade him to bear the title of Imperial

Vicar during the abeyance of the Empire. Visconti

obeyed, and styled himself Lord of Milan. As yet

there was no open hostility ; but Genoa had expelled

her Ghibelline citizens. The exiles returned at the

head of a formidable Lombard force furnished by the

Visconti. The city was besieged, reduced to extrem-

ity. The Genoese summoned Robert King of Naples

1 Muratori, Annali d' Italia, sub ann. 132U.
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to their ail; they made over to him the Seignory of

the city ; but the new Lord of Genoa could not repel

the besieging army, which still pressed on its opera-

tions. On the 29th April, 1320, Robert of Naples

set out to visit the Pope at Avignon. The fate of

Italy was determined in their long and amicable con-

ference. The King had bestowed on John the Pope-

dom, John would bestow on Robert the Kingdom of

Italy. The Cardinal Bertrand de Poyet, as the ene-

mies of the Pope and the Cardinal averred (and they

were not men to want enemies), the natural son of the

Pope, was sent as the Legate of the Roman See into

Lombardy. The Pope, during the vacancy of the

Empire (and the Empire, if he had his will, would be

long vacant), claimed the administration of the Im-

perial realm.^

In the next year King Robert was created, by the

Robert of
Pope's mandate. Vicar of Italy during the

Naples Vicar, abcyancc of the Empire. The Pope was pre-

pared to maintain his Vicar, to crush the audacious

Ghibellines, who had not withdrawn from the siege of

Genoa, with all the arms, spiritual as well as temporal,

within his power. The Inquisition was commanded^ to

mstitute a process of heresy against Matteo Visconti

and his sons, against Can Grande, against Passerino,

Lord of Mantua, against the Marquis of Este, Lord of

Ferrara, and all the other heads of the Ghibellines.

The Princes protested their zealous orthodoxy: their

sole crime was resistance to this new usurpation of the

1 "De jure est legendum quod vacante imperio .... ejus jurisdictio,

regimen et dispositio ad sumnium Pontificera devolvantur, cui in person^

B. Petri, coelestis siniul et terreni Imperii jura Deus ipse conimisit."—
Bull, da:ed 1317. Compare Planck, v. p. 118.
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Pope.^ But the Pope relied not on his spiritual arms.

France was ever ready to furnish gallant Knights and

Barons on any adventure, especially where they might

adorn their brilliant arms with the Cross. Philip, the

son of Charles of Valois, descended the Alps at tlie

liead of three thousand men-at-arms ; the Guelfs flocked

to his standard ; he was joined by the Cardinal Legate.

But the French Prince, encompassed by the wily Vis-

conti with a larger force, either won by his unexpected

and politic courtesy, or, as the Guelfs bitterly declared,

over-bribed, at all events glad to extricate himself from

his perilous position, retreated beyond the Alps without

strikino' a blow. Still, though Vercelli fell before the

conquering Visconti, the Cardinal Legate maintained

his haughty tone. He sent to command the Milanese

to submit to the Vicar named by the Pope, King Rob-

ert of Naples : his messenger, a priest, was thrown

into prison.

The next year more formidable preparations wei\3

made. A large army was levied and placed under the

command of Raymond de Cardona, an experienced

General. Frederick of Austria was invited to join the

league : his brother Henry came down the Alps, on

the German side, with a body of men.

The spiritual battle was waged with equal vigor. A
Council was held at Brogolio, near Alexan- cotmcii of

iria. Matteo Visconti was arrai^rned as a
^^*^soiio.

1 Good Muratori had before spoken of the immoderate influence of Robert

of Naples over the Pope ; he proceeds :
" Che i Re e Principi delia terra

faceano guerra, e una pension dura, ma iuevitabile di questo misero mondo
. . . Ma sempre sara a desiderare ch6 il sacerdozio, istituto da Dio per

bene dell' anima, e per seminar la pace, non entri ad ajutare, e fomentar le

ambitiose voglie de' Principi terreni, e molto piu guardi dall' ambizione so

Btesso." — Annal. sub ann. 1320.
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profane enemy of the Church, as the impious and crvvl

perpetrator of all crimes and sins, the ravening depop •

ulator of Lombardy.^ He had contumaciously pre

vented any one from passing his frontier with the Papa.'

Bull of excommunication ; he had resisted the Inqui-

sition, and endeavored to rescue a heretic female named

Manfredi ; he was a necromancer, invoked devils, and

took their counsel ; he denied the resurrection of the

body; for two years he had resisted the Papal moni-

tion. He was pronounced to be degraded, deprived of

his military belt, incapacitated from holding any civii

office, and condemned, with all his posterity, to ever-

lasting infamy .2 The land was under an interdict ; his

estates, and those of all his partisans, declared confis-

cate ; indulgences were freely offered to all who would

join the crusade, as against a Saracen. Henry of Aus-

tria was received in Brescia with two thousand men-

at-arms : the Pope had purchased this support by one

hundred thousand golden florins. The Patriarch of

Aquileia, at the head of four or five thousand men, did

not fear to publish the Bull of excommunication.^ But

Henry of
Hcury of Austria found that it was not in

Austria.
^-^G interest of a candidate for the Empire to

1 Feb. 20, 1322. Concilium Brogoliense, apud Labbe, 1322.

2 " Publico e confermo tutte le scomuniche e gV interdetti contra la per-

sona di Matteo Visconti, de' suoi figliuoli e fautori, e delle di lui citta, col

confisco de' beni, schiavitd delle persone come se si trattasse de' Saraceni.

Furono ancora aperti tutti i tesori delle Indulgenze e del perdono de' pec-

cati, a chi prendeva la Croce e 1' anni contra di questi pretesi Eretici." —
Muratori, sub ann. 1322.

3 Compare Muratori during the 3-ears 1319, 1320, 1321, 1323, for the acts

of this furious Patriarch, supported by the no less furious Legate, Bertrand

de Poggetto (Poyet). Foscolo says, with justice, "Era prete omicida, e

fedcrato satellite de quel Cardinal di Poggetto il quale un anno due dopo

la morte di Dante ando a Ravenna a dessotterrar le sue ceneri." — Discorso

Bul Tc^to di Dante, pp. 20, 305.
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war on the partisans of the Empire. " I come," he

said to the Guelfic exiles from Bergamo, '' not to crush

but to raise those who keep tlieir fealty to the Empire."

He refused forty thousand florins for tlieir reinstate-

ment in Bergamo, and retired to Verona. There he

was magniticently entertained, received sixty thousand

florins from the Ghibelline league, and retired to Ger

many.

Matteo Visconti was only more assiduous, on account

of his excommunication, in visiting churches, by such

acts of devotion making public profession of his Catho-

lic faith ; but he was seventy-two years old : he died

broken down by the weight of affairs, and left June 27.

his five sons and their descendants to maintain the

power and glory of his house, who were to provoke,

from more impartial posterity, a sentence of condem-

nation for far worse crimes than the heresy imputed to

him by Pope John.

The great battle of Muhldorf, between the rival

claimants for the Empire, changed the aspect Sept. 28, 1322.

of aifairs.^ Louis of Bavaria triumphed. His Muhidorf.

adversary, Frederick of Austria, was his prisoner. He
communicated his success to the Pope.^ The Pope

answered coldly, exhorting him to treat his illustrious

captive with humanity, and ofiering his interposition,

as if Louis had won no victory, and the award of the

Empire rested with himself.

Louis could not doubt the implacable hostility of the

1 Compare the account of the battle in Boehmer, Fontes Rerum Germ, i

p. 161; and Joannes Victoriniis, ibid. p. 393.

2 There is a strange story in the Lib. de Due. Bavariai (apud Boehmer,

Fontes), that Louis, after the battle, sent letters of submission to the Pope,

which were falsitied by his Chancellor, Ulric of Auj^sburg, as those of

Frederick II. had been hy Peter de Vinea. — Pontes, i. 142.
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Pope, at least his determination not to leave him in

quiet and uncontested possession of the Empire. In

self-defence he must seek new alliances. As Emperor

now, by the judgment, he might suppose, of the God
of battles, it was his duty to maintain the rights of

the Empire, and those rights comprehended at least the

cities of Lombardy. Robert of Naples aimed mani-

festly, if not undisguisedly, at the kingdom of Italy

:

it was rumored that he had assumed the title. The

June 13 Pope had proclaimed him Vicar of the vacant
1323. Empire. The Cardinal Legate w^as in person

combatino^ at the head of the armies which were to

subdue all Lombardy to the sway of the Vicar or King.

Louis entered into engagements with his Ghibelline

subjects. His ambassador. Count Bertholdt de NyfiPen,^

sent an admonition to the Cardinal Legate at Piacenza

to commit no further hostilities on the territory of the

Empire. The Cardinal replied that he held the terri

tory in his master's name during the vacancy of tlie

Empire ; he was astonished that a Catholic prince like

Louis of Bavaria should confederate with the heretical

Viscontis. Eight hundred men-at-arms arrived at Mil-

an ; the city was saved from the besieging army of the

Legate and the King of Naples.

The Pope resolved to crush the dangerous league

popeinsti- growing up among the Ghibellines. On Oc-

cesfa^ainst ^ober 9, 1323, a year after the battle of
Louia. Muhldorf, he instituted a process at Avignon

against Louis of Bavaria. He arraigned Louis of pre-

sumption in assuming the title, and usurping the power

of the King of the Romans, before the Pope had ex-

amined and given judgment on the contested election,

1 Joannes Victorinus, p. 39G.
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es])eci;illy in granting the Marquisate of Brandenburg

to his own son. Louis was admonished to lay down all

his power, to apj)ear personally before the Court of

Avignon within three months, there to receive the

Papal sentence. All ecclesiastics, patriarchs, archbish-

ops, and bishops, under pain of deprivation and forfeit-

ure of all privileges and feuds which they held of the

Church— all secular persons, under paiia of excom-

muni<?ation and interdict— were forbidden to render

further fealty or allegiance to Louis as King of the

Romans ; all oaths of fealty were annulled. Louis

sent ambassadors to the Court of Avignon, not to con-

test the jurisdiction of the Pope, but to obtain a pro-

longation of the period assigned for his appearance.

In his apology he took bolder ground. " For ten years

he had been King of the Romans ; and he declared the

interposition now obtruded by the Pope to be an inva-

sion of his rights. To the charge of alliance with the

Viscontis he pleaded ignorance of their heretical tenets.

He even ventured to retort insinuations of heresy

against the Pope, as having sanctioned the betrayal of

the secrets of the confessional by the Minorite friars.

Finally he appealed to a General Council, at which he

declared his intention to be present." ^

Yet once more he strove to soften the inexorable

Pope. He had already revoked the title of Imperial

Vicar borne by Galeazzo Visconti. His ambassadors

presented an humble supplication to the Pope seated on

his throne, for the extension of the time for his appear-

ance at Avignon. The answer of John was even

more insultingly imperious. " The Duke of Bavaria,

contrary to the Pontifical decree, persisted in calling

1 Dated Nuremberg, Oct. 1323.
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liimself King of the Romans ; not merely was he in

leao-ue with the Viscontis, but liad received the homacre

of the Marquis of Este, who had got possession of Fer-

rara. Tliey too were heretics, as were all who opposed

the Pope. Louis had presumptuously disturbed Robert

King of Naples in his office of Vicar of Italy, conferred

on him by the Pope." ^

Against the Visconti Pope John urged on his cru-

captureof sade ! it was a religious war. The Cardinal

General.' Legate was defeated with great loss before

Lodi. The Papal General, Raymond de Cardona, was

attacked and made prisoner near Vaprio : he was taken

to Milan, but made his escape to Monza, afterwards to

AAHgnon. According to one account, Galeazzo Vis-

conti had connived at the flight of Cardona. The Gen-

eral declared at Avignon that it was vain to attempt the

subjugation of the Visconti, but that Galeazzo was pre-

pared to hold Milan for himself with fifteen hundred

men-at-arms, subject to the Pope.^ John would have

consented to this compact with the heretical Visconti,

but he could not act without the consent of the King

of Naples. Robert demanded that the Visconti should

join with all their forces to expel the Emperor from

Italy. The wily Visconti sought to be master himself,

not to create a King in Italy. He broke ott* abruptly

the secret negotiations, and applied himself to strengthen

the fortifications and the castle of Milan.

The war was again a fierce crusade against heretical

Excommu- ^^^^ coutumacious enemies of the Pope and

oakazzi^^ of rcligiou. A new anathema was launched
viscouti. against the Visconti, reciting at length all

1 Raynaldus, Jan. 5, 1324.

2 IMrrigia, 1. iii. c. 27. K. 1. t. xii. Muratori, Ann. d' Italia, sub ann

1^24.
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their heresies, in which, except their obstinate Ghibel-

linism, it is difficult to detect the heresy. It was

asserted that tlie grandmother of Matteo Visconti and

two other females of his house had been burned for

that crime. Matteo, now dead, labored under suspi-

cion of having; denied the resurrection of the body.

Galeazzo was thought to be implicated in this heredi-

tary guilt. The rest of the charges were more likely

to be true : acts of atrocious tyranny, sacrileges perpe-

trated during war, which they had dared to wage

against the Legate of the Pope.

The Pope proceeded to the excommunication of

Louis of Bavaria. Twice had he issued his Excommu-

process ; the two months were passed ; Louis Ss o'f

°^

had not appeared. On the 21st of March the ^^^^"^•

sentence was promulgated with all its solemn formali-

ties. Excommunication was not all : still severer pen-

alties awaited him if he did not present himself in

humility at the footstool of the Papal throne within

three weeks. By this Bull all prelates and ecclesiastics

were forbidden to render him allegiance as King of the

Romans ; all cities and commonalties and private per-

sons, though pardoned for their contumacy up to the

present time, w^ere under ban for all future acts of feal-

ty ; all oaths were annulled. The Bull of excommuni-

cation was affixed to the cathedral doors of Avignon,

and ordered to be published by the ecclesiastical Elec-

tors of Germany.^

Pope John had yet but partially betrayed his ulti-

mate purpose— no less than to depose Louis of Ba-

varia, and to transfer the Imperial crown to the King

of France. Another son of Philip the Fair, Philip

1 Shroeck, p. 71. Oehlenschlas:er, sub ann.
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the Long, had died without male issue. Charles the

Fair, the last of the unblessed race, had sought, imme-

diately on his accession, a divorce from his adulterous

wife, Blanche of Bourbon.^ The canon law admitted

not this cause for the dissolution of the sacrament, but

it could be declared null by the arbitrary will of the

Pope on the most distant consanguinity between the

])arties. Yet this marriage had taken place under a

Papal dispensation ; a new subterfuge must be sought

:

it was luckily found that Clement V., in his dispensa-

tion, had left unnoticed some still more remote spiritual

relationship. Charles the Fair was empowered to mar-

ry again. His consort was the daughter of the Em-
peror Henry of Luxemburg. A Papal dispensation

removed the objection of as close consanguinity as in

the former case— a dispensation easily granted, for the

connection, if not suggested by the Pope, singularly

agreed with his ambitious policy. It broke the Lux-

emburg party, the main support of Louis of Bavaria

;

it carried over the suffrage of the chivalrous but versa-

tile John of Bohemia, son of the Emperor Henry, the

brother of the Queen of France. John of Bohemia

appeared with his uncle, the Archbishop of Treves,

Pentecost ^^^^ ^^^^^ P^^'* ^" ^^^ ^^^^ rcjoiciugs at the coro-
^^- nation of his sister in Paris. His son was

Miarried, still moi-e to rivet the bond of union, to a

French princess ; his younger son sent to be edu-

cated at the Court of France. Charles the Fair came

to Toulouse to preside over the Floral Games : thence

he proceeded to Avignon. The Pope, the King of

1 It was reported that Blanche of Bourbon continued her licentious life

Jd her prison in Chateau-Oaillard. She was pregnant by her keeper, or by

aonxQ one else. — ('onLinuat. Nangis.
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France, King Robert of Naples, met to partition out

the greater part of Christendom— to France the Em-
pire, to Robert the Kingdom of Italy.

But the avowed determination to wrest the Empire

from Germany roused a general opposition Germany,

beyond the Rhine. Louis held a Diet, early in the

spring, at Frankfort. The proclamation issued from

this Diet was in a tone of high defiance.^ It taunted

John, " who called himself the XXII.^ as the enemy

of peace, and as deliberately inflaming w^ar in the

Empire for the aggrandizement of the Papacy." " He
had been so blinded by his wickedness as to abuse one

of the keys of St. Peter, binding where he should loose,

loosening where he should bind. He had condemned

as heretics many pious and blameless Catholics, whose

only crime was their attachment to the Empire." '' He
will not remember that Constantine drew^ forth the

Pope Silvester from a cave in which he lay hid, and

in his generous prodigality bestowed all the liberty

and honor possessed by the Church. In return, the

successor of Silvester seeks by every means to destroy

the holy Empire and her true vassals." The protest

examined at great length all the proceedings of th«

Pope, his disputing the election of Louis at Frankfort

by the majority of the Electors and the coronation

of Louis at Aix-la-Chapelle ; his absolution of the vas-

sals of the Empire from their oaths, " a wicked proc-

uration of perjury ! the act not of a Vicar of Christ,

but of a cruel and lawless tyrant !
" It further denies

1 The long document may be read in Baluzius, Vtae Pap. Aven. i. p.

478, et seq. ; imperfectly in Ptaynaldus, sub ann. 1324 about April 24.

Another protest, in Aventinus, Annal. Boic, and in Goldastus, dated at

Ratisbon, Aug. (Chvistus Servator Dominus), is not authentic, according to

Oehlenschlager and Boehmer, Regesta, p. 42.

VOL. VII. 6
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the right of the Pope to assume the government of the

Empire ckiring a vacancy, as utterly without gi'ound or

precedent. Moreover, " the Pope had attacked Christ

himself, his ever blessed Mother, and the Holy Apos-

tles, by rejecting the evangelic doctrine of absolute

poverty." ^

The last sentence divulged the quarter from which

came forth this fearless manifesto. The Spiritual Fran-

Spirituaiists ciscans werc throughout Germany become the

Emperor. stanch alHes of the Pope's enemy. Men of

the profoundest learning began with intrepid diligence

to examine the whole question of the Papal power —
men who swayed the populace began to fill theif

ears with denunciations of Papal ambition, arrogance,

wealth. The Dominicans of course, adverse to the

Franciscans, tried in vain to stem the torrent ; for

all the hio;her clero^v, the wealthier monks in Ger-

many, were now united with the barefoot friars. The
Pope had but two steadfast adherents, old enemies of

Louis, the Bishops of Passau and Strasburg. No one

treated the King of the Romans as under excommuni-

cation. The Canons of Freisingen refused to receive

a Bishop, an adherent of the Pope, The Domini-

cans at Ratisbon and Landshut closed their churches ;

the people refused them all alms ; they were compelled

by hunger to resume their services. Many cities igno-

1 "Nonsuffecit in Imperium .... in ipsum Dominura Jesum Christum

Regem Regum, et Dominum Dominorum, Principem Regum tevr?e, et ejus

anctissimam matrem. qune ejiisdcin voti et status cum tilio in vhsei'vaniid

paupertalis lixit, et sanctum Apostoloruni collegium ipsoruin denigraudo

vitam et actus insurgeret, et in doctrinam evangelicam de paupertate altis-

sinia . . . quod fundamentum non solum sua mala vita et a mundi con-

temptu aliena conatur overtere et haeretico dogmate, et venenata doctrina,'*

&c., &c.— P. 494.
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miniously expelled those prelates who would publish the

Papal Bulls. At Strasburg a priest who attempted to

fix it on the doors of the cathedral was thrown into the

Rhine. The Dominicans who refused to perform di-

v'ine service were driven from the city.^

King Charles of France, trusting in the awe of the

Papal excommunications and the ardent prom- July, 1324.

ises of the King of Bohemia, advanced in great state to

Bar-sur-Aube, where he expected some of the Electors

and a great body of the Princes of Germany to appear

and lay the Imperial crown at his feet. Leopold of

Austria came alone. The German Queen of France

had died, in premature childbirth, at Issoudon, on the

return of the Court from Avignon .^ The connection

was dissolved which bound the King of Bohemia to the

French interest : on the other side of the Rhine he had

become again a German. He wrote to the Pope that

he could not consent to despoil the German Princes

of their noblest privilege, the election to the Empire.

The ecclesiastical Electors stood aloof. Leopold was

resolved at any price to revenge himself on Louis

of Bavaria, and to rescue his brother Frederick fi'om

captivity."^ The King of France advanced thirty thou-

sand marks to enable him to keep up the war. At the

same time the Pope issued a fourth process against Louis

1 Burgundi, Hist. Bavar. ii. 86.

2 She died April, 1324. July 5, Charles married his cousin-german, the

daughter of Louis, Count of Evreux. The Pope, in other cases so difficult,

shocked the pious by permitting this marriage of cousins-german.

^ See in Albert. Argent, (apud Urstisium) the dealings of Leopold with

a famous necromancer, who promised to deliver Frederick from prison.

The devil appeared to Frederick as a poor scholar, offering to transport him
away in a cloth. Frederick made the sign of the cross, the devil disap-

peared. Frederick entreated his guards to give him some relics, and to

pray that he should not be conjured out of captivity.— P. 123.
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of Bavaria : he was cited to appear at Avignon in Oc-

tober. All ecclesiastics who had ackno\vledo;ed the

King were declared under suspension and excommuni-

cation ; all laymen under interdict. The Archbishop

of Magdeburg was commanded to pubhsh the Bull.^

On the other hand, at the wedding of Louis of

Bavaria with the daughter of William of Holland at

Cologne, John of Bohemia and the three ecclesiastical

Electors had vouchsafed their presence. In a diet at

Feb. 23, 1324. Ratisbon Louis laid before the States of the
Diet of Ratis- . . . i -r»
ton. Ji<mpire his proclamation .agamst the Jrope,

and his appeal to a General Council. Not one of the

States refused its adherence ; the Papal Bulls against

the Emperor were rejected, those who dared to publish

them banished. The Archbishop of Saltzburg was de-

clared an enemy of the Empire.^ Even Leopold of

Austria made advances towards reconciliation. He
sent the imperial crown and jewels to Louis ; he only

urged the release of his brother from captivity.

Louis, infatuated by his success, refused these over-

tures. But the gold of France began to work. Leo-

pold was soon at the head of a powerful Austrian and

German force. Louis was obliged to break up the

siege of Burgau and take to flight, with the loss of his

camp, munitions, and treasures. The feeble German
princes again looked towards France. A great meet-

Endof Jan. ^^g ^^^^ ^^^^^ ^^ Rhcnse near Coblentz. The

Sing of
Electors of Mentz and Cologne with Leopold

Khense. ^f Austria met the ambassadors of the Pope

1 July 13. Villani, ix. 264. Martene, Anecdot. Oehlenschlager, Urk-

undenhuch, xlii. 106. Raynaldi (impeifect). The Pope condemns Louis

as the fautor of those heretics, Milano of Lombardy, Marsilio of Padua,

John of Ghent.
'^

Aiif;. Boehmer seems to doubt the Diet of Eatisbon.
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and Charles of France. The election of the King of

France to the Empire was proposed, almost carried.^

Berthold of Bucheck, the commander of the Teutonic

Order at Coblentz, rose. He appealed with great elo-

quence to the German pride. " Would they, to gratify

the arbitrary passions of the Pope, inflict eternal dis-

grace on the German Empire, and elect a foreigner to

the throne ? " Some attempt was made to compromise

the dispute by the election of the King of France only

for his life ; but the Germans were too keen-sighted

and suspicious to fall into this snare.

Louis had learned wisdom ; the only safe course was

reconciliation with his rival ; and Frederick of Austria

had pined too long in prison not to accede to any terms

of release. Louis visited his captive at Trausnitz : the

terms were easily arranged between parties rp^g^ty with

so eager for a treaty. Frederick surrendered ^^e'i^"^^^-

all right and title to the Empire; Leopold gave up all

which his house had usurped from the Empire ; he

and his brothers were to swear eternal fealty to Louis,

against every one, priest or layman, by name against

him who called himself Pope. Certain counts and

knights were to guarantee the treaty. Burgau and

Reisenberg were to be surrendered to Bavaria ; Ste-

phen, son of Louis, was to marry Elizabeth, daughter

of Frederick.

The Pope and the Austrian party were alike as-

tounded by this sudden pacification. The Pope at once

declared the treaty null and void. Leopold May 4.

rushed to arms. But the high-minded Frederick would

not stoop to a breach of faith. He had but to utter

his wish, and the Pope had absolved him fi'om all his

1 Albert. Argentin. Rayuald. sub ann. Schmidt. Sismondi, p. 438
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oaths. They were already declared null, as sworn to

an excommunicated person, and therefore of no valid-

ity. The Pope forbade him to return to prison ;^ but

he published letters declaring his surrender of his titl j

to the Empire, admonished his brother to desist from

hostilities, and endeavored to reconcile the Pope with

Louis. He had sworn to more than he could fulfil

.

he returned to Munich to offer himself again as a pris-

oner. There was a strife of generosity ; the rivals be-

came the closest friends, ate at the same table, slept in

July 30. the same bed.^ The Pope wrote to the King

of France, expressing his utter astonishment at this

strange and incredible German honesty.^

The friends agreed to cancel the former treaty— a

new one was made. Both, as one person, were to have

equal right and title to the Empire, to be brothers, and

each alike King of the Romans and administrator of

the Empire. On each alternate day the names of

Louis and of Frederick should take precedence in the

instruments of state ; no weighty affairs were to be

determined but by common consent ; the great fiefs to

be granted, homage received, by both ; if one set out

for Italy, the other was to rule in Germany. There

was to be one common Imperial Judge, one Secretary

of State. The seat of government was to change

every half or quarter of a year. There were to be

two great seals ; on that of Louis the name of Fred-

erick, on that of Frederick the name of Louis stood

first. The two Princes swore before their confessors

1 Bull " Ad nostrum." Raynald. sub. ann. Oehlenschlager.

2 See the authorities in Schmidt, p. 265.

8 " Familiaritas et amicitia illorum ducum incredibilis." — Rajrnald. sub

tnn. Read Schiller's fine lines, Deutsche Treue, Werke, b. ix. p. 199.
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to keep their oath : ten great vassals were the wit-

nesses.

This singular treaty was kept secret ; as it transpired,

all parties, except the Austrian, broke out into dissatis-

faction.^ The Electors declared it an invasion of their

rights. The Pope condemned the impiety of Frederick

in daring to enter into this intimate association with

one under excommunication. Another plan was pro-

posed, that Louis should rule in Italy, Frederick in

Germany. This was more perilous to the Pontiff: he

wrote to Charles of France to reprove him for his slug-

gishness and inactivity in the maintenance of his own

interests.

The Austrian party under Leopold began to hope

that as Louis was proscribed by the inexora- Death of

ble hatred of the Pope, his Holiness would Austria.

be persuaded to acknowledge Frederick. The Arch-

bishops of Mentz and Cologne, and their brothers the

Counts of Bucheck and Virneburg, repaired to Avig-

non. Duke Albert, the brother of Frederick and of

Leopold, urged this conclusion. But the Pope was too

deeply pledged by his passions and by his promises to

Charles of France : the Austrians obtained only bland

and unmeaning words. The death of Leopold of

Austria, before the great Diet of the Empire, sum-

moned to Spires, seemed at once to quench Diet oi

the strife. Frederick withdrew from the con- ^^^^ 28, i326

test. Louis of Bavaria met the Diet as undis- March, 1326.

puted Emperor ; he even ventured to communicate his

determination to descend into Italy, his long-meditated

plan of long-provoked vengeance against the Pope.

There were some faint murmurs among the eccles'asti-

1 Villcini, ix. c. 34. Schmidt, p. 265.
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cal Electors that he was still under the ban of excom-

munication. " That ban," rejoined Louis, " yourselves

have taaght me to despise : to the pious and learned

Italians it is even more despicable." ^

Louis of Bavaria, now that Germany, if it acknowl-

edged not, yet acquiesced in his kingly title, determined

Louis med- *^ asscrt his imperial rights in Italy. The

d^sSu't on implacable Pope compelled him to seek allies

^*^^y- in all quarters, and to carry on the contest

wherever he might hope for success. None of the

great German feudatories obeyed the summons to at-

tend him. They were bound by their fealty to appear

at his coronation in Rome, but that coronation they

might think remote and doubtful. The prelates, the

ecclesiastical Electors, would hardly accompany one

still under excommunication. An embassy to Avig-

non, demanding that orders should be given for his

coronation, was dismissed with silent scorn. But the

Ghibelline chieftains eagerly pressed his descent into

Italy.^ He appeared at a Diet of the great Lombard

At Treat, fcudatorics at Trent, with few troops and still

1327.'
'' more scanty munitions of war. He found

aroutid him three of the Viscontis, Galeazzo, Marco,

Luchino, the Marquises of Este, Rafaello and Obizzo,

Passerine Lord of Mantua, Can della Scala Lord of Ve-

rona, Vicenza, Feltre, and Belluno. Della Scala had

an escort of 600 horse, his body-guard against the

1 Trithemiu8, Chron. Hirsch. Boehmer observes, " Weder eine urkunde

noch ein gleichzeitiger auf diese Thatsache hindeuten." He therefore re-

jects the whole. But are not the " urkunde " very imperfectly preserved,

and the writers few and uncertain in their notice of events? It is of no

great historic consequence. The leading facts are certain.

2Cortesius apud Muratori, R. I. S.xii. S^ifl Albertus Mussatus, Fontea,

p. 172.
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Duke of Carinthia, with whom he was contesting

Padua. Tliere were ambassadors from Pisa, from the

Genoese exiles, from Castiniccio of Lucca, and the

King of Sicily. All were prodigal in their vows of

loyalty, and even prodigal in act.^ They offered 150,-

000 florins of gold. The tidings of this supply brought

rapidly down considerable bands of German adventurers

around the standard of Louis.

Louis relied not on arms alone, nor on the strength

and fidehty of the Italian Ghibellines. A ^y^^ ^^

war had long been waging ; and now his ^"'^"s^.

dauntless and even fanatical champions were prepared

to wage that religious war in public opinion to the last

extremity. He was accompanied by Marsilio of Pad-

ua and by John of Jaudun.^ These men had already

thrown down the gauntlet to the world in defence of

the Imperial against the Papal supremacy.

Marsilio of Padua was neither ecclesiastic nor lawyer

;

he was the King's physician ; but in profound
jjarsiuo of

theological learning as in dialectic skill sur-
^'^'^"*-

passed by few of his age. Three years before, Mar-

silio had published his famous work, * The Defender of

Peace.' The title itself was a quiet but severe sarcasm

against the Pope ; it arraigned him as the irreconcila-

ble enemy of peace. This grave and argumentative

work, if to us of inconceivable prolixity (though to

that of William of Ockham it is light and rapid read-

ing), advanced and maintained tenets which, if heard

for centuries in Christendom, had been heard only from

obscure and fanatic heretics, mostly mingled up with

wild and obnoxious opinions, or, as in the strife with

1 " Multis gravis seris dispensis." — Albert. Mussato.

2 In Champagne, sometimes erroneously called John rf Ghent.
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tlie Lawyers or concerning the memory of Boniface,

will) fierce personal cliarges.

The first book discusses with great depth and dialec-

tic subtilty the origin and principles of government.

In logic and in thought the author is manifestly a se-

vere Aristotelian. The second establishes the origin,

the principles, the limits of the sacerdotal power.^

Marsilio takes his firm and resolute stand on the sacred

Scriptures, or rather on the Gospel ; he distinctly re-

pudiates the dominant Old Testament interpretation

of the New. The Gospel is the sole authoritative law

of Christianity ; the rule for the interpretation of those

Scriptures rests not with any one priest or college of

priests ; it requires no less than the assent and sanction

of a General Council. These Scriptures gave no coer-

cive power whatever, no secular jurisdiction to the

Bishop of Rome, or to any other bishop or priest.

The sacerdotal order was instituted to instruct the peo-

ple in the truths of the Gospel and for the administra-

tion of the Sacraments. It is only by usage that the

clergy are called the Church, by recent usage the

Bishop of Rome and the Cardinals. The true Church

is the whole assembly of the faithful. The word " spir-

itual " has in like manner been usurped by the priest-

liood ; all Christians, as Christians, are spiritual. The
third chapter states fairly and fully the scriptural

grounds alleged for the sacerdotal and papal preten-

1 "Mosi legem Deus tradidit observandorum in statu vitae praisentis, ad

contentiones humanas dirimendas, praicepta talium specialiter continenteni,

et ad hoc proportioiialiter se habentem hunianai legis quantum ad aliquam

sui partem. Verum hujusmodi prascepta in Kvangelica lego non tradidit

Cliristus, sed tradita vel tradcnda supposuit in humanis legibus, quas ob-

servari et principantibus secundum eas omnem animam humanam obedir*

pra!ci])it, in hi.s saltern (]uod non adversaretur legi salutis." — P 215.
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sions : tliey are submitted to calm but rigid examina-

tion.^ The question is not what power was possessed

by Christ as God and man, but what he conferred on

the apostles, what descended to their successors the

bishops and presbyters; what he forbade them to as-

sume ; what is meant by the power of the keys. " God
alone remits sins, the priest's power is only declara-

tory." The illustration is the case of the leper in the

Gospels healed by Christ, declared healed by the priest.^

He admits what is required by the Sacrament of Pen-

ance, and some power of commuting the pains of

purgatory (this, as well as transubstantiation, he dis-

tinctly asserts) for temporal penalties. But eternal

damnation is by God alone, for God alone is above

ignorance and partial affection, to which all priests,

even the Pope, are subject. Crimes for which a man
is to be excommunicated are not to be judged by a

priest or college of priests, but by the whole body of

the faithful.^ The clergy have no coactive power even

over heretics, Jews or infidels. Judgment over them

is by Christ alone, and in the other world. They are

to be punished by the temporal power if they offend

against human statutes.* The immunities of the clergy

1 Innocent's famous similitude of the sun and moon is, I think, alone

omitted, no doubt in disdain.

2 He has another illustration. The priest is as the jailer, who has no ju-

dicial power, though he may open and shut the door of the prison.

3 Universitas Fidelium, p. 208.

4 This is remarkable. " Quod si humana lege prohibitum fuerit, haereti-

cum aut aliter infidelem in regione manere, qui talis in ipsa repertus fuerit,

tanquam legis kuuiance transgressor eadem poena vel supplicio huic trans-

gressioni eadem lege statutis, in hoc sceculu, debet arceri. Si vero hjereticum

aut aliter infidelem commorari fidelibus eadem provincia non fuerit pro-

hibitum hamana lege, quemadmodum haereticis et semini Judaeorum sen

humanis legibus permissum extitit etiam teinporibus Christianorum populo-

rum principum atque pontificum, dico cuipiara non licere hajreticum vel al-

iter infidelem quenquam jiidicare vel arcere pa'ua vel supplicio reali au(

nersoiiali pnv ^tntu vit;v prtrsontis." — P. 217.
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from temporal jurisdiction are swept away as irrecon-

cilable with the absolute supremacy of the State. If

the clergy were entirely withdrawn from temporal au-

thority, all would rush into the order, especially since

Boniface VIII. extended the clerical privilege to those

who had the simple tonsure. Poverty with contempt

of the world was the perfection taught by Christ and

his apostles, and therefore the indelible characteristic

of all bishops and priests. Now the clergy accumu-

late vast wealth, bestow or bequeath it to their heirs,

or lavish it on horses, servants, banquets, the vanity

and voluptuousness of the world. Marsilio does not,

with the rigor of Spiritual Franciscanism, insist on

absolute mendicancy : sustenance the clergy might

have, and no more ; with that they should be content.

Tithes are a direct usurpation. The Apostles were all

equal ; the Saviour is to be believed rather than old

tradition, which invested St. Peter in coercive power

over the other Apostles. Still more do the Decretals

err, that the Bishop of Rome has authority over the

temporalities, not only of the clergy, but of emperors

and kings. The Bishop of Rome can in no sense be

called the successor of St. Peter, first, because no

apostle was appointed by the divine law over any pecul-

iar people or land ; secondly, because he was at An-
tioch before Rome. Paul, it is known, was at Rome
two years. He, if any one, having taught the Romans,

was Bishop of Rome: it cannot be shown from the

Scriptures that St. Peter was Bishop of Rome, or

that he was ever at Rome. It is incredible that if he

were at Rome before St. Paul, he should not be men-

tioned cither by St. Paul or by St. Luke in the Acts."^

1 It is curious to find this argument so well put in the fourteenth cen-

tury.
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Constantine tlie Great first emancipated the priestbood

from th€ coercive authority of the temporal prince, and

gave some of them dignity ajnd power over other bish-

ops and churches. But the Pope has no power to

decree any article of faith as necessary to salvation.^

The Bull therefore of Boniface VIII. (Unam Sanc-

tam) was false and injurious to all mankind beyond all

imaginable falsehood.^ A General Council alone cx)uld

decide such questions, and General Councils could only

be summoned by the civil sovereigns. The primacy

of the Bishop of Rome was no more than this ; that

having consulted with the clergy on such or on other

important matters, he might petition the sovereign to

summon a General Council, preside, and with the full

assent of the Council draw up and enact laws. As to

the coronation of the Emperor at Rome, and the con-

firmation of his election by the Pope, the first was a

ceremony in which the Pope had no more power than

the Archbishop of Rheims at the anointing of the

Kings of France. The simplicity alone, not to say

the pusillanimity, of certain Emperors had permitted

the Bishops of Rome to transmute this innocent usage

into an arbitrary right of ratifying the election ; and so

of making the choice of the seven Electors of as little

value as that of the meanest of mankind.^

The third book briefly draws forty-one conclusions

i The author examines the famous saying ascribed to St. Augustine,

"Egovero non crederem Evangelio, nisi me Catholicae Ecclesise comrao-

vevet auctoritas." He meant the testimony of the Church (the collective

body of Christians) that these writings really proceeded from Apostles and

Evangelists.

2 " Cunctis civiliter viventibus praejudicialissimum omnium excogitabil-

'um falsorum." — P. 258.

3 " Tantam enim septem tonsores aut lippi possent Romano Regi sucto-

ritatem tribu9'*e."
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from the long argument. Among these were,— tne

Decretals of the Popes can mflict no temporal penalty

unless ratified by the civil Sovereign ; there is no power

of dispensation in marriages ; the temporal power may
limit the number of the clergy as of churches ; no

canonization can take place but by a General Council
;

a General Council may suspend or depose a Bishop of

Rome.

The " Defender of Peace " was but one of several

writings in the same daring tone. There was a second

by Marsilio of Padua on the Translation of the Em-
pire. Another was ascribed, but erroneously, to John

of Jaudun, on the nullity of the proceedings of Pope

John against Louis of Bavaria. Above all the famous

William of
Schoohnan, William of Ockham, composed

Ockham. ^^.^ works (ouc " in ninety days ") of an

enormous prolixity and of an intense subtilty, such as

might, according to our notions, have palled on the dia-

lectic passions of the most pugnacious university, or

exhausted the patience of the most laborious monk in

the most drowsy cloister.^ But no doubt there were

lighter and more inflammatory addresses poured in

quick succession into the popular ear by the Spiritual

Franciscans, and by all who envied, coveted, hated, or

conscientiously believed the wealth of the clergy fatal

to their holy office— by all who saw in the Pope a

]iolitical despot or an Antichrist. At Trent, Louis of

Bavaria and his fearless counsellors declared the Pope

a heretic, exhibited sixteen articles against him, and

spoke of him as James the Priest.

1 The two, the Dialogus, and the Opus Nonaginta Dierum, which com-

prehends the Compendium Errorum Papie, occupy nearly 1000 pages,

printed in the very closest type, in Goklasti Monarchia, vol. ii. p. ;U3 to

1235.
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So set forth another German Emperor, unwarned,

apparently ignorant of all former history, to run tlie

same course as his predecessors— a triumphant passage

through Italy, a jubilant reception in Rome, a splendid

coronation, the creation of an Antipope ; then dissatis-

faction, treachery, revolt among his partisans, socn

weary of the exactions wrung from them, but which

were absolutely necessary to maintain the idle pageant

;

his German troops wasting away with their own ex-

cesses and the uncongenial climate, and cut oif by war

or fever ; an ignominious retreat quickening into flight

;

the wonder of mankind sinking at once into contempt

;

the mockery and scoffing joy of his inexorable foes.

From Trent Louis of Bavaria, with six hundred Ger-

man horse, passed by Bero;amo, and arrived Louis in

^ n 1 1 • P 1 • Italy.

at Como ; irom thence, his forces 2;athermp: March 15.

1 1 11 1 ^T-i A T-k
March 18.

as he advanced, he entered Milan. At ren- March 22

tecost he was crowned in the Church of St. May 30"

Ambrose. The Archbishop of Milan was an exile.

Three excommunicated Bishops (Frederico di Maggi

of Brescia, Guido Tarlati the turbulent Prelate of

Arezzo, and Henry of Trent) set the Iron Crown on

the head of the King of the Romans : his wife, Mar-

garita, was crowned with a diadem of gold. At Milan

Can della Scala was present with fifteen hundred horse,

and most of the mighty Ghibelline chieftains. Galeazzo

Visconti was confirmed as Imperial Vicar of Milan,

Pavia, Lodi, Vercelli ; but hardly two months July 7.

had elapsed when Galeazzo was arrested, imprisoned,

threatened with the loss of his head, if Monza Avas not

surrendered. The commander of the castle hesitated,

but was forced to yield. The cause of this quarrel is

not quite certain. The needy Bavarian pressed for the
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full |>ayment of tlie covenanted contribution. Graleazzo,

it is said, haughtily replied that the Emperor must wait

his time.^ Galeazzo knew that Milan groaned under

his exactions. Two of his own brothers were wear}'

of Galeazzo's tyranny. Louis at once caught at popu-

larity, and released himself from the burden of grati-

tude, from the degrading position of being his vassal's

vassal. The Visconti was therefore cast into prison,^

all his proud house were compelled to seek conceal-

ment ; but it was a fatal blow to the party of Louis.

The Ghibelline tyrants had hoped to rule under the

name of the Emperor, not to be ruled by him.^ The
Guelfs secretly rejoiced : " God is slaying our enemies

by our enemies."

Louis having extorted 200,000 florins from Milan and

Aug. 13. the other cities, advanced unopposed towards

Sept. 6. Tuscany. He was received with great pomp

by Castruccio of Lucca, but imperial Pisa closed her

gates against the ally of her deadly enemy ; nor till after

she had suffered a long siege was Pisa compelled to her

At Pisa.
old, obedience : she paid heavily for her brief

Nov. 1.
disloyalty.^ This was the only resistance en-

countered by the Bavarian. The Pope meanwhile had

April 3, 1827. launched in vain, and for a fifth time, his spir-

itual thunders. For his impious acts at Trent, Louis

was declared to have forfeited all the fiefs he held of

the Church or of the Empire, especially the Dukedom

1 Villani. Morigia, Hist. Modoct. R. I. S. t. xxii.

2 " Interim Galeaz superbum atque insolentem, ac facere recusantem in

altum profiindum carcerem detrudi nervoque pedes astringi fecit." — Al-

bert. Mussat. — P. 770.

3 " Animadversio hfec a Ludovico in Vice Comites facta tyrannis caeteris

Lombardia; ingentes terrores incussit." — lb.

4 " E bisognavagli pero ch' ella e sua gente erano molto povei'i." — Vil-

lani.
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of Bavaria. He was again cited to appear before the

judgment-seat at Avignon, to receive due penalty for

his sins ; all Christians were enjoined to withhold every

act of obedience from him as ruler.-^ But no Guelfic

chieftain, no State or city, stood forward to head ths

crusade commanded by the Pope. Florence remained

aloof, though under the Duke of Calabria ; the pro-

ceedings of the Pope against Louis of Bavaria were

published by the Cardinal Orsini. Her only act was

the burning, by the Inquisitor, of the astrologer, Cecco

d'Ascoli, whose wild predictions were said to have fore-

shown the descent of the Bavarian and the aojo-randize-

ment of Castruccio. Cecco's book, according to the

popular statement, ascribed all human events to the

irresistible influence of the stars. The stars themselves

were subject to the enchantments of malignant spirits.

Christ came into the world under that fatal necessity,

lived a coward life, and died his inevitable death. Un-

der the same planetary force. Antichrist was to come in

gorgeous apparel and great power.^

1 Apud Marten e, p. 471.

2 Villani, cxxxix. Compare De Sade, Vie de P^trarque, i. p. 48. He
says that there is in the Vatican a MS., " Profetie di Cecco d' Ascoli." I

have examined, I will not say read, Cecco's poem, " L'Acerba," half as-

trology, half natural history, and must subscribe to De Sade's verdict:

*' S'il n'^toit pas plus sorcier que poete, comme il y appareuce, on lui fit

grande injustice eu le brulant." — P. 50. There are, however, some cu-

rious passages in which he attacks Dante, not, as Pignotti (v. iii. p. 1) un-

fairly says, thinking himself a better poet, but reprehending his philosophic

cal doctrines—
*' In cio peccasti, fiorentin poeta,

Ponendo che gli ben della fortuna

Necessitate sieuo con lor met^.

» # # * #

Fortuna non e altro che disposto

Cielo, che dispone cosa animata,'' &o.

— p. XXXV. ; see also lil.

VOL. VII. 7
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Rome liad already sent a peremptory sunmions to the

Embassy of Pope to returii and take up liis residence in
Romans to , , . tp i t i i i

johuxxii. the sacred city. Ir he did not obey, tliey

threatened to receive the King of Bavaria. A Court

they would have : if not the Po])e's, that of the Em-
peror. The Pope replied with unmeaning promises

and solemn admonitions against an impious alliance

Avith the persecutor of the Church.^ The Romans had

no faith in his promises, and despised his counsels. Na-

poleon Orsini and Stephen Colonna, both in the inter-

ests of Robert of Naples, were driven from the city.

Sciarra Colonna, a name fatal to Popes, was elected

Captain of the people. A large Neapolitan force landed

Sept. 23. at Ostia, and broke into the Leonine city.

The bell of the Capitol tolled, the city rose, the invad-

ers were repelled with great slaughter.

From Pisa, where he had forced a contribution of

Jan. 1328. 200,000 florius, 20,000 fi-om the clergy, Louis
Louis advances o ^^ ' ^ •

i

toKome. 01 Bavaria made a wmter march over tlie

Maremma to Viterbo. His partisans (Sciarra Colonna,

Jacopo Savelli, Tebaldo de St. Eustazio) were masters

of the city. To soothe the people they sent ambassa-

dors to demand certain terms. Louis ordered Cas-

truccio. Lord of Lucca, to reply. C.astruccio signed to

the trumpeters to sound the advance. " This is the

answer of my Lord the Emperor." In five days Louis

\yas within the city ; there was no opposition ; his ad-

vent was welcomed, it was said, like that of God.^ His

march had been swelled by numbers; the city was

1 A-lbert. Mussalo, p. 173.

2 " Populus Romanus ut Deo ab excelsis veniente, gavisus ilium magnis

ftlacritatibus, prtecouioruirque applausibus excepit." — Albert. Mussato, S.

R. I. p. 772.
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crowded with swarms of the Spiritual Franciscans;

with all who took part with their General, Michael di

Cesena, against the Pope ; with the Fraticelli ; with

the poorer clergy, who desired to reduce the rest to

their own poverty, or who were honestly or hypocriti-

cally possessed with the fanaticism of mendicancy.

The higher and wealthier, as well of the clergy as of

the monastic Orders, and even the Friars, withdrew in

fear or diso-ust before this democratic inroad. The

churches were closed, the convents deserted, hardly a

bell tolled, the services were scantily performed by

schismatic or excommunicated priests.

Yet the procession to the coronation of Louis of B<i

varia was as magnificent as of old. The Em- coronatio

peror passed through squadrons of at least Jan. 17.

fiA'e thousand horse ; the city had decked itself in all

its splendor ; there was an imposing assemblage of the

nobles on the way from St. Maria Maggiore to St. Pe-

ter's ; but at the coronation the place of the Pope or of

delegated Cardinals was ill supplied by the Bishop of

Venetia and the Bishop of Aleria, known only as under

excommunication. The Count of the Lateran Palace

was wantino;: Castruccio was invested with that dio--

nity. Castruccio (clad in a crimson vest, embroidered

in front with the words, " 'Tis he whom God wills,"

behind, " He will be whatever God wills ") was after

wards created, amid loud popular applause. Senator

and Imperial Vicar of Rome. Three laws were pro-

mulgated : one for the maintenance of the Catholic

faith, one on the revenues due to the clergy (a vain at-

tempt to propitiate their favor), one in defence of wid-

ows and orphans.

Louis could not pause : he was yet but half avenged
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upon liis implacable enemy. He was not even secure

;

so long as John was Pope, he was not Emperor ; he

was under the ban of excommunication. He had been

driven to extremity ; there was no extremity to which

he must not proceed. He had not satisfied nor paid

the price of their attachment to his Mendicant parti-

sans. On the Place before St. Peter's Church was

April 18. erected a lofty stage. The Emperor ascended

and took his seat on a gorgeous throne : he wore the

purple robes, the Imperial crown ; in his right hand he

bore the golden sceptre, in his left the golden apple.

Around him were Prelates, Barons, and armed Knights
;

the populace filled the vast space. A brother of the

Order of the Eremites advanced on the stage, and

cried aloud, " Is there any Procurator who will defend

the Priest James of Cahors, who calls himself Pope

John XXII. ? " Thrice he uttered the summons ; no

answer was made. A learned Abbot of Germany

mounted the stage, and made a long sermon in eloquent

Latin, on the text, '' This is the day of good tidings."

P'lie topics were skilfully chosen to work upon the

turbulent audience. " The holy Emperor beholding

Rome, the head of the world and of the Christian faith,

de})rived both of her temporal and her spiritual throne,

had left his own realm and his young children to re-

store her dignity. At Rome he had heard that James

of Cahors, called Pope John, had determined to change

the titles of the Cardinals, and transfer them also to

Avignon ; that he had proclaimed a crusade against the

Roman people : therefore the Syndics of the Roman
clergy, and the representatives of the Roman people,

had entreated him to proceed against the said James of

Cahors as a heretic, and to provide the Church and
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people of Rome, as the Emperor Otlio had done, with

a holy and faithful pastor." He recounted eight here-

sies of John. Among them, "he had been urged to

war against the Saracens : he had replied, ' We have

Saracens enough at home.' " He had said that Christ,

" whose poverty was among his perfections, held prop-

erty in common with his disciples." He had declared,

contrary to the Gospel, which maintains the rights of

Caesar, and asserts the Pope's kingdom to be purely

spiritual, that to him (the Pope) belongs all po^ver,

temporal as well as spiritual. For these crimes, there-

fore, of heresy and treason, the Emperor, by the new
law, and by other laws, canon and civil, re-

,j,^^ ^

moved, deprived, and cashiered the same ^''p^^^'^-

James of Cahors from his Papal office, leaving to any

one who had temporal jurisdiction to execute upon him
the penalties of heresy and treason. Henceforth no

Prince, Baron, or commonalty was to own him as

Pope, under pain of condemnation as fautor of liis

treason and heresy : half the penalty was to go to the

Imperial treasury, half to the Roman people.^ He,
Louis of Bavaria, promised in a few days to provide a

good Pope and a good Pastor for the great consolation

of the people of Rome and of all Christians.^

But Rome was awed rather than won by this flattery

to her pride. Only four days after, an ecclesiastic,

'^ According to the statement of Louis, still more atrocious charges were

inserted into this sentence of deposition, by Udalric of Gueldres, the Em-
peror's secretary. Louis being a rude soldier, ignorant of Latin, knew
nothing, as he altenvards declared to Benedict XIL, of these things (Ray-

nald. sub ann. 1336). Udalric did this out of secret enmity to the Em-
peror, to commit liim more irretrievably with the Pope.— Mansi, note on

Baynaldus. 1328, c. xxxvi.

2 Apud Baluzimn, ii. p. 523.
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James ^ son of Stephen Colonna, appeared before the

Protestor
church of St. Marcellus, and in the presence

fo^r
^°" ^^ ^^^^ thousand Romans read aloud and at

AprU22. £^u length, the last and most terrible process

of Pope John against Louis of Bavaria. He went on

to declare that " no Syndicate, representing the clergy

of Rome, had addressed Louis ; that Syndicate, the

priests of St. Peter's, of St. John Lateran, of St. Maria

Maggiore, with all the other dignified clergy and ab-

bots, had left Rome for some months, lest they should

be contaminated by the presence of persons under ex-

communication." He continued uninterrupted his long

harangue, and then deliberately nailed the Pope's Brief

on the doors of the Church of St. Marcellus* The
news spread with a deep murmur through the city.

Louis sent a troop of horse to seize the daring ecclesi-

astic ; he was gone, the populace had made no attempt

to arrest him. He was afterwards rewarded by the

April 23. Pope with a rich bishopric. The next day a

law was published in the presence of the senators and

people, that the Pope about to be named, and all future

Popes, should be bound to reside, except for three

months in the year, in Rome ; that he should not de-

part, unless with the permission of the Roman peo])le,

above two days' journey from the city. If summoned

to return, and disobedient to the summons, he miglit be

deposed and another chosen in his place.^

1 He was canon of the Lateran; afterwards the friend of Petrarch. See

account of Petrarch's visit to him as Bishop of Lombes.— De Sado, i.

161, &c.

2 The condemnation of John XXIL to death, and his capital sentence

are asserted by llaynaldiis on unpublished authority. This account is re-

ceived as authentic by Boelimer, who accepts all that is against Louis and

in favor of Pope John. It is more likely a version of Mussato's story of
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On Ascension Day the people were again summoned
to the Place before St. Peter's Church. May 12.

Louis appeared in all his imperial attire, with many of

the lower clergy, monks, and friars. He took his seat

upon the throne : the designated Pope, Peter di Cor-

vara, sat by his side under the baldachin. The friar

Nicolas di Fabriano preached on the text, " And Peter,

turning, said, the angel of the Lord hath appeared and

delivered me out of the hand of Herod." The Bava-

rian was the angel, Pope John was Herod. The Bisliop

of Venetia came forward, and three times demanded

whether they would have the brother Peter for the

Pope of Rome. There was a loud acclamation, whether

from fear, from contagious excitement, from wonder at

the daring of the Emperor, or from genuine joy that

they had a humble and a Roman Pope.^ The Bishop

read the Decree. The Emperor rose, put on the finger

of the friar the ring of St. Peter, arrayed him in the

pall, and saluted him by the name of Nicolas V. With
the Pope on his right hand he passed into the church,

where Mass was celebrated with the utmost solemnity.

Peter di Corvara was born in the Abruzzi ; he be-

longed to the extreme Franciscan faction ; a ^he Anti-

man of that rigid austerity that no charge ^°^-

could be brought against him by his enemies but hy-

pocrisy. The one imputation was, that he had lived in

wedlock five years before he put on the habit of St.

his being burned in effigy by the people, rather than confirmed by it. As
a grave judicial proceeding it is highly improbable. — Raynald. sub ann.

1 The people, according to Albert of Mussato, demanded the deposition

of John, and the elevation of a new Pope, " novum proponendum Pon
tificem, qui . . . sacrosanctam ecclesiam Komanam ... in sua- Roma re-

gat . . . ilium Joannem, qui trans montes sacrse Ecclesiae illudit, anathe

matiset." — Fontes, p. 175.
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Francis. He took the vows without his wife's consent.

She had despised the beggarly monk ; she claimed resti-

tution of conjugal rights from the wealthy Pontiff.^

All this perhaps proves the fanatic sincerity of Peter,

and the man that was thus put forward by a fanatic

party (it is said when designated for the office he fled

either from modesty or fear) must have been believed

to be a fanatic. Nothing indeed but fanaticism would

have given him courage to assume the perilous dig-

nity.

The first act of Nicolas V. was to create seven Car-

dinals— two deposed bishops, Modena and Venetia,

one deposed abbot of St. Ambrogio in Milan, Nicolas di

Fabriano, two Roman popular leaders. Louis caused

himself to be crowned again by his Supreme Pontiff.

But m Nicolas V. his party hoped, no doubt, to see

the apostle of absolute poverty. They saw him and

his Cardinals on stately steeds, the gift of the Empei'or,

with servants, even knights and squires : they heard

that they indulged in splendid and costly banquets.

The Pope bestowed ecclesiastical privileges and ben-

efices with the lavish hand of his predecessors, it vvaj

believed at the time for payments in money.

The contest divided all Christendom. In the re

Contest in
Hiotcst parts wcrc w^audcriug friars who de-

Christendom, nouuced the liercsy of Pope John, asserted

the cause of the Emperor and of his Antipope. In the

University of Paris were men of profound thought wdio

held the same views, and whom the ruling powers of

tlie University were constrained to tolerate. The whole

of Europe seemed becoming Guelf or Ghibelline, Yet

1 " Repetiit Pontilicem locupletera, quem tot annos spreverat mendicum
monachum "— Wadiug, 1. vii. f. 77.
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could no contest be more unequal ; that it lasted, proves

the vast and all-pervadmg influence of the Mendi-

cants ;
^ for the whole strength of the Emperor and of

the Antipope was in the religious movement of this

small section, in the Roman populace and their Ghibel

line leaders. The great Ghibelline princes were foi

themselves alone ; if they maintained their domination

over their subject cities, they cared neither for Emperor

nor Pope. Against this were arrayed the ancient awe

which adhered to the name of the Pope, the Pope him-

self elected and supported by all the Cardinals, the

whole higher clergy, whose wealth hung on the issue,

those among the low^er clergy (and they were very

many) who hated the intrusive Mendicants, the rival

Order of the Dominicans, who now, however, were

weakened by a schism in which the Pope had mingled,

concerning the election and power of the General and

Prefects of the Order. Besides these were Robert of

Naples, for whom the Pope had hazarded so much,

and all the Guelfs of Italy, among them most of the

Roman nobles.

The tide which had so rapidly floated up Louis of

Bavaria to the height of acknowledged Emperor and

the creator of a new Pope, ebbed with still greater

rapidity.^ He is accused of having wasted precious

time and not advanced upon Naples to crush his de-

fenceless rival. But Louis may have known the in-

efficient state of his own forces and of his own fin£.;ices

Robert of Naples now took the aggressive : his fleet

1 See a very striking passage of Albert. Mussato, de Ludov. Bavar. ; Mu
ratori, x. p. 775 ; Fontes, p. 77.

2 " Ipse Ccesar segnis tanto tempore stetit, otiosus in urbe, quod quasj

Dmnia expendebat." In one expedition he destroyed the casiiC in which

Conradin was beheaded. — Albert. Argentin. p. 124.
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besieged Ostia ; liis troops lined the ft'ontier and cut

off the supphes on which Rome partly depended for

subsistence. The Emperor's military movements were

uncertain and desultory ; when he did move, he was in

danger of starvation. The Antipope, to be of any

use, ought to have combined the adored sanctity of

Coelestine V. with the vigor and audacity of Boniface

VIII. The Romans, always ready to pour forth shout-

ing crowds into the tapestried streets to the coronation

of an Emperor, or the inauguration of a Pope, had

now had their pageant. Their pride had quaffed its

draught : languor ever follows intoxication. They began

to oscillate back to their old attachments or to indiffer-

ence. The excesses of the German soldiers violated

their houses, scarcity raised their markets. If the

Pope might now, compulsorily, take pride in his pov-

erty (and the loss of the wealth which flowed to Rome
under former Pontiffs was not the least cause of the

unpopularity of the Avignonese Popes), yet the Em-
peror's state, the Emperor's forces must be maintained.

And how maintained, but by exactions intolerable, or

which they would no longer tolerate ? The acts of the

hew government were not such as would propitiate

their enemies. Two men, in the absence of the Em-
peror, were burned for denying Peter of Corvara to be

the lawful Pope.^ A straw effigy of Pope John was

publicly burned, a puerile vengeance which might be

supposed significant of some darker menace.^

On the 4th of August, not four months after his

Louis aban- corouatiou, the Emperor turned his back on
dous Rome, j^omc, which hc could no longer hold. On
the following night came the Cardinal Berthold and

1 Villani, c. Ixxiv. 2 Mussato.
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Stephen Colonna ; on the 8th, Napoleon Orsini took

possession of the city. The churches were reopened
;

all the privileges granted by the Emperor and the Anti-

pope annulled ; their scanty archives, all their Bulls

and state papers burned : the bodies of the German
soldiers dug up out of their graves and cast into the

Tiber. Sciarra Colonna and his adherents took flight,

carrying away all the plunder which they could seize.

Louis of Bavaria retired to Viterbo ; he was accom

panied by the Pope, whose pontificate, by his The Antipope

own law, de])ended on his residence in Rome. Oct. i.

He is charged with having robbed the church of St.

Fortunatus even of its lamps— the apostle of absolute

poverty ! Worse than this, he threatened all who
should adhere to his adversary not merely with excom-

munication, but with the stake. He would employ

against them the remedy of burning, and so of severing

them from the body of the faithful.^

Pope John, meantime, at Avignon, having exhausted

his spiritual thunders, had recourse to means of defence

seemingly more consistent with the successor of Christ's

Apostles. He commanded intercessory supplications to

be offered in all churches : at Avignon forms of prayer

in the most earnest and solemn language were used,

entreating God's blessing on the Church, his maledic-

tion on her contumacious enemies. His prayers might

seem to be accepted. The more powerful of the Ghil)-

elline chieftains came to a disastrous end. Passerino,

the crafty tyrant of Mantua, was surprised by a con-

spiracy of the Gonzaga, instigated by Can della Scala,

and slain ; his son Avas cast alive to perish in a tower,

into which Passerino had thrown the victims of his

1 " Adustionis et proBcisiouis remedium." — Apud Raj^naldum, c. lii.
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own vengeance. The excommunicated Bishop of Forli

died by a terrible death ; Galeazzo Visconti, so lately

Lord of Milan and of seven other great cities, died in

poverty, a mercenary soldier in the army of Castruccio.

Castruccio himself, if, as is extremely doubtful, Louis

Sept. 3. could have depended on his fidelity (for Cas-

truccio, Master of Pisa, was negotiating with Flor-

ence), seemingly his most powerful support, died of a

fever.^

Pisa, of which Castruscio had become Lord, and
Sept. 21. which the Emperor scrupled not to wrest
Louis at p . . ^y^^ .,-,. , ..
Pisa. trom nis sons (Oastruccio s dying admonition

to them had been to make haste and secure tliat city),

became the head-quarters of Louis and his Antipope.

Nicolas V. continued to issue his edicts anathematizing

the so-called Pope, inveighing against the deposed

James of Cahors, against Robert of Naples and the

Florentines. But the thunders of an acknowledged

Pope made no deep impression on the Italians : those

of so questionable a Pontiff were heard with utter ap-

athy. The Ghibellines were already weary of an Em-
peror whose only Imperial power seemed to be to levy

onerous taxes upon them, with none of gratifying their

vengeance on the Guelfs. Gradually they fell off.

The Marquises of Este made their peace with the

Pope. Azzo, the son of Galeazzo Visconti, having

purchased his release from the Court of the Emperor

at the price of GO,000 florins,^ returned to Milan as

Imperial Vicar ; but before long the Visconti began to

enter into secret cori-espondence with Avignon ; they

submitted to the humiliation of being absolved, on their

1 Alberto Mus.'jato, in Ludov. Bavar. Villain, Ixxxv.

2 125,000. Villani, x. c. 117.
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penitence, from the crime of heresy, and of receiving

back their dignity as a grant from the Pope.^ The
Pope appointed John Visconti Cardinal and Legate in

Lombardy.

The Emperor's own German troops, unpaid and un-

fed, broke away from the camp to live at free quarters

wherever they could. The only allies who joined the

Court at Pisa were Michael di Cesena, the contuma-

cious General of the Franciscans, and his numerous fol-

lowers. Pope John had attempted to propitiate this

])arty by the wise measure of canonizing Coelestine V.

;

but the breach was irreparable between fanatics who
held absolute poverty to be the perfection of Christian-

ity, and a Pope whose coffers were already bursting

with that mass of gold wdiich on his death astonished

the world.

The Emperor, summoned by the threatening state

of affairs in Lombardy, broke up his Court Defection

at Pisa, and marched his army to Pavia, ^^ ^^^^^''

there to lino;er for some inolorlous months. No sooner

was he gone than Ghlbelline Pisa rose in tumult, and

expelled the pseudo-Pontiff with his officers fi'om their

city. They afterwards made a merit with Pope John

tiiat they would have seized and delivered him up, but

from their fear of the Imperial garrison. A short time

elapsed : they had courage to compel the garrison to

abandon the city. They sent ambassadors to malse

their peace with the Pope. Most of the Lombard
cities had either set or followed the example of de-

fection. Rumors spread abroad of the death of Fred-

erick of Austria, the friendly rival of the Bavarian for

the Empire. Some more formidable claimant might

1 See in Raynaldus the forin of absolution, 1328, c. Iv. and Ivi.
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obtain suffrages among those who still })ersisted in

asserting the Empire to be vacant. Louis retired to

Trent, and forever abandoned his short-lived kingdom

of Italy.i

Death seemed to conspire with Fortune to remove

the enemies of the Pope.^ Sciarra Colonna died
;

Silvester Galta, the Ghibelline tyrant of Viterbo, died

;

at length Can della Scala was cut off in his power and

Kate of the magnificence. A more wretched and humili-
Antipope.

^^jj^g £^j.g awaited the Antipope. On the re-

volt of Pisa from the Imperial interests he had fled to

a castle of Count Boniface, Doneratico, about thirty-

five miles distant. The castle being threatened by the

Florentines, he stole back, and lay hid in the Pisan pal-

ace of the same nobleman. Pope John addressed a

letter to " his dear brother," the Count, urging him to

surrender the child of hell, the pupil of malediction.

Peter himself wrote supplicatory letters, throwing

himself on the mercy of the Pope. The Count, with

honor and courage, stipulated for the life and even

for the absolution of the proscribed outlaw. The
Archbishop of Pisa was commissioned to receive the

recantation, the admission of all his atrocious crimes,

and to remove the spiritual censures. In the Cathe-

Aug. 4. dral of Pisa, where he had sat in state as

the successor of St. Peter, the Antipope now abjured

his usurped Popedom, and condemned all his own

heretical and impious acts. He was then placed on

board a galley, and conveyed to Avignon. In every

city in Provence through which he passed he was con-

\ He seems to have reached Trent by Dec. 24 (1329), before the actual

death of Frederick of Austria.— Boehmer, Regesta.
'^ Rayualdus, 1329, xix. Villani, x. 139.
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deinned to hear the public recital of all his iniquities.

The day after his arrival at Avignon he was Aug. 24.

introduced into the full Consistory with a halter round

his neck : he threw himself at the Pope's feet, implor-

ing mercy, and execrating his own impiety. Nothing

more was done on that day, for the clamor and the mul-

titude, before which the awe-struck man stood mute.

A fortnight after, to give time for a full and Sept. 6.

elaborate statement of all his o^ences, he appeared

again, and read his long self-abasing confession. No
words were spared which could aggravate his guilt

or deepen his humiliation. He foreswore and con-

demned all the acts of the heretical and schismatic

Louis of Bavaria, the heresies and errors of Michael

di Cesena, the blasphemies of Marsilio of Padua and

John of Jaudun. Pope John wept, and embraced

as a father his prodigal son. Peter di Corvara was

kept in honorable imprisonment in the Papal palace,

closely watched and secluded from intercourse with

the world, but allowed the use of books and all the

services of the Church. He lived about three years

and a half, and died a short time before his trium-

phant rival.^

Louis of Bavaria, now in undisturbed possession of

the Empire by the death of Frederick of Austria (the

Pope had in vain sought a new antagonist among the

German princes), weary of the strife, dispirited by

his Italian discomfiture, still under excommunication,

though the excommunication was altogether disre

garded by the ecclesiastics as well as by the lay no-

bles of Germany, was prepared to obtain Reconciliation

at any sacrifice the recognition of his title,
p'^^p^'^'^-

1 Read the Confession of the Antipope, — Apud Buluziuiu, vol. ii. p. 145.
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Baldwin, Arclibishop of Treves, and the King of Bo-

hemia, undertook the office of mediation. Thej pro-

posed terms so humiliating as might have satisfied any

one but a Po[)e like John XXII. Louis would re-

nounce the Antipope, revoke his appeal to a General

Council, rescind all acts hostile to the Church, ac-

knowledge the justice of his excommunication. The
one concession was that he should remain Emperor.

The Pope replied at length, and with contemptuous

severity.^ The books of Marsilio of Padua and John

of Jaudun had made too deep a wound ; it was still

rankling in his heart. Nor these alone— Michael di

Cesena, Bonagratia, William of Ockham, had fled to

Germany : they had been received with respect. The
Pope examines and scornfully rejects all the proposi-

tions :— " The Bavarian will renounce the Antipope

after the Antipope has deposed himself, and sought the

mercy of the Pope. He will revoke his appeal, but

what right of appeal has an excommunicated heretic ?

He will rescind his acts, but wdiat atonement will he

make for those acts ? He will acknowledge the justice

of his excommunication, but what satisfaction does he

offer ?— what proof of penitence ? By what title

would he be Emperor ?— his old one, which has been

so often annulled by the Pope ?— by some new title ?

— he, an impious, sacrilegious, heretical tyrant ?
"

July 31, 1330. The King of Bohemia is then exhorted to

take immediate steps for the election of a lawful Em-
peror.

But Louis of Bavaria continued to bear the title and

to exercise at least some of the functions of Emperor.

Once indeed he jn'oposed to abdicate in favor of his

1 Marteiie, Thesaurus, ii. 800.
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son, but the negotiation came to no end. The rest-

less ambition of John of Bohemia was engaged in an

adventm'ous expedition into Italy, where to the Guelfs

he declared that his arms were sanctioned by the Pope
— to the Ghibellines, that he came to reestablish the

rights of the Empire.

The Pope was more vigorous, if not more success-

ful, in the suppression of the spiritual rebels against

his power. The more turbulent and obstinate of the

Franciscan Order were spread throughout Christen-

dom, from England to Sicily. The Queen of Sicily

was suspected of favoring their tenets. Wherever

they were, John pursued them with his persecuting

edicts. The Inquisition was instructed to search them

out in their remotest sanctuaries ; the clergy were

directed to denounce them on every Sunday and on

every festival.

On a sudden it was bruited abroad that the Pope

himself had fallen into heresy on a totally Heresy of

different point. John XXII. was proud of *^" ^"p"'

his theologic learning ; he had indulged, and in public,

in perilous speculations ; he had advanced the tenet,

that till the day of Judgment the Saints did not enjoy

the beatific vision of God. At his own Court some

of the Cardinals opposed him with polemic vehemence.

The more absolutely the question was beyond the

boundary of human knowledge and revealed truth, the

more positive and obstinate were the disputants. The

enemies of the Pope— those who already held him to

be a heretic on account of his rejection of absolute

poverty— raised and propagated the cry with zealous

activity. It was either his assertion, or an inferenco

from his doctrines, that the Apostles, that John and
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Peter, even the Blessed Virgin herself, only contem-

plated the humanity of Christ, and beheld not his God-

head.^

About the same time jealousies had begun to grow

up between the Pope and the Court of France. A
new race, that of Valois, was now on the throne. The

Pope, while from his residence at Avignon he might

appear the vassal, in fact had become the master of

his Sovereign. He ruled by a kind of ostentatious

parental authority, by sympathy with all their super-

stitions, and by fostering their ambition, as soaring to

Philip deVa- the Imperial crown. Philip of Valois as-

France. pircd to the charactcr of a chivalrous mon-

arch. He declared his determination to organize a

vast crusade, first against the Moors in Spain : his

aims extended to the conquest of Syria. But the days

Crusade. wcrc past whcn men were content with the

barren glory of combating for the Cross, when the

high religious impulse w^as the inspiration of valor, the

love of Christ Avith the hope of heaven the sole motive

and the sole reward. Philip Avas no St. Louis. There

was more worldly wisdom, more worldly interest, in

his plan. He submitted certain propositions to the

Pope as the terms on which he would condescend to

engage in holy warfare for the Cross :— The absolute

disposal of all the vast wealth in the Papal treasury,

laid up, as always had been said, for this sacred pur-

pose ; the tenths of all Christendom for ten years ; the

appointment to all the benefices in his realm for three

years ; the reerection of the kingdom of Aries in

favor of his son ; the kingdom of Italy for his brother,

Charles Count of Alen^on.^ The Pope and the Car-

1 Villani. That, no doubt, was the popular view of the doctrine.

« Raynaldus, sub aim. 1332.
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(liiials stood aghast at these demands. The avaricious

Pope to surrender all his treasures !— A new kingdom

to be formed which might incorporate Avignon within

its limits ! They returned a cold answer, with vague

promises of spiritual and temporal aid when the king

of France should embark on the crusade.

This menaced invasion of his treasury, and the de-

sjo-n of creatine; a formidable kino;dom at his Cardinal"
, *

1
• 1 -r.

Legate at

gates, caused grave apprehensions to the rope. Boiogna.

He had no inclination to sink, like his predecessor, into

a tame vassal of the King of France. He began, if

not seriously to meditate, to threaten and to prepare, a

retreat into Italy, not indeed to Rome. Rome's hum-

ble submission had not eifaced the crimes of the corona-

tion of the Bavarian, and the inauguration of the

Antipope ; and Rome was insecure from the raging

feuds of tlie Orsinis and the Colonnas. The Cardinal

Legate, Poyet, the reputed son or nephew of the Pope,

after a succession of military adventures and political

intrigues, was now master of Bologna. He was Count

of Romagna, Marquis of the March of Ancona. He
announced the gracious intention of the Pope to honor

that city with his residence. He began to clear a vast

space, to raze many houses of the citizens, in order to

build a palace for the Pope's reception ; but this palace

had more the look of a strong citadel, to awe and keep

in submission the turbulent Boloo;nese.

Meanwhile the King of France seemed still intent

on the crusade. He had rapidly come down in his

demands. He would be content with the grant of the

tenths throughout his realm for six years. But the

rest of Christendom was not to escape this sacred tax

:

the tenths were to be levied for the Pope during the
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same period. The King solemnly pledged himself to

embark in three y^ars for Syria ; but he stipulated that

if prevented by any impediment, the validity of his

excuse was to be judged not by the Pope, but by two

Prelates of France designated for that office.

Yet even the stir of preparation for the crusade,

The Beatific
somcwliat abated by menacing signs of war

\ision. between France and England, was absorbed

not only among the clergy, but among the laity also,

by the discussions concerning the Beatific Vision, which

rose again into engrossing importance. The tenet hud

become a passion with the Pope. He had given in-

structions to the Cardinals, Bishops, and all learned

theologians, to examine it with the most reverent atten-

tion ; but benefices and preferments were showered on

those who inclined to his own opinions— the rest were

rewarded with coldness and neglect. The Pope him-

self collected a chain of citations from the Scriptures

and.the Fathers, in which, without absolutely determin-

ing the question, he betrayed his own views with suffi-

cient distinctness. Paris became the centre of these

disputes. The Pope was eager to obtain the support

of the University, in theology, as in all other branches

of erudition, of the highest authority. The General of

the Franciscans, Gerald Otho, a fellow-countryman of

the Pope, and advanced by his favor to that high rank

on the degradation of Michael di Cesena, was zealous

to display his gratitude. He preached in public, deny-

ing the Beatific Vision till the day of Judgment. The

University and the Dominicans, actuated by their hos-

tility to the Franciscans, declared the authority of their

own irrefragable Thomas Aquinas impeached. They

broke out in indignant repudiation of such heretical
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conclusions. The King ruslied into the contest : lie

declared that his realm should not be polluted with

heresy ; he threatened to burn the Franciscan as a Pat-

erin ; he uttered even a more opprobrious name ; he

declared that not even the Pope should disseminate

such odious doctrines in France. " If the Saints be-

hold not the Godhead, of what value was their inter-

cession ? Why address to them useless prayers ? " The
preacher fled in all haste ; with equal haste came the

watchful Michael di Cesena to Paris, to inflame and

keep alive the ultra-Papal orthodoxy of King Philip.

The King of France and the King of Naples were

estranged too by the doubtful conduct of the Pope

towards the King of Bohemia. The double-minded

Pontiff w^as protesting to the Florentines that he had

given no sanction to, and disclaimed aloud all connec-

tion with the invasion of Italy by the Bohemian ; but,

as was well known, John of Bohemia was too ustful

an ally against Louis of Bavaria for the Pope to

break with him ; and the Cardinal Legate, Bernard

de Poyet, was in close alliance with the Bohemian.^

The Kings spoke the language of strong remon-

strance ; the greater part of the Cardinals admitted,

with sorrow, the heterodoxy of the Pope. His adver-

saries, all over Christendom, denounced his grievous

departure fi'om holy truth. Bonagratia, the Francis-

can, wrote to confute his awful errors. Even Jolui

XXII. began to quail : he took refuge in the j,^^ p^p^

cautious ambiguity with which he had pro-
^^^^™^^-

mulgated his opinions. He sought only truth ; he had

' Compare the curious autobiographical account of this expedition by
(jharles, the son of John of Bohemia, afterwards the Emperor Charles IV.

- Boehmer, Font(«, i. pp. 228, 270.
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not positively determined or defined tliis profound ques-

tion.

But the time was now approaching, when, if a Pon-

tiff so worldly and avaricious might be admitted amon/^

the Saints, he would know the solution of that unre-

vealed secret. John XXII. was now near ninety years

old : the last year of his life was not the least busy and

A.D. 1334. unquiet. The Greeks, through succors from

the Pope and the King of Naples, had obtained some

naval advantages over the Turks ; but the Cardinal

Legate, expelled from Bologna, either fled for refiige

or was unwilling to be absent, if not from the death-

bed of his parent, from the conclave which should

elect his successor. Against Louis of Bavaria thouoh

in the hope of his surrender of the Empi**^, to his

brother Pope John had taken a milder tone he now
resumed all his immitigable rigor : on the condition

of the unqualified surrender of the Empire, »nd that

alone, could Louis be admitted into the bosom of the

Church. The Pope had continued to urge the su})-

pression of the Fraticelli by the stake. But 111** theo-

logical hardihood forsook him.^ He published on his

death-bed what his enemies called a lukewarm re-^an-

tation,- but a recantation which might have sati?^ed

less jealous polemics. He had no intention to infringe

on the decrees of the Church. All he had preached

or disputed he humbly submitted to the judgment f

the Church and of his successors.^

But if the doctrinal orthodoxy of John XXII. was

thus rescued from obloquy, the discovery of the enor-

1 Raynald. sub ann.

2 " Tepidaiu recautationem." — Minorita apiid Eccard.

8 Villani. This was dated Dec 3. He died Dec 4.
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mous treasures accumulated during his Pontificate must

have shaken the faith even of those who repudiated the

extreme views of Apostohc poverty. The brother of

Villani the historian, a banker, was ordered to take

the inventory. It amounted to eighteen milHons of

gold florins in specie, seven millions in plate and jewels.

'' The good man," observes the historian, " had forgot-

ten that saying, ' Lay not up your treasures upon

earth ; ' but perhaps I have said more than enough—
perhaps he intended this wealth for the recovery of the

Holy Land." ^ This was beyond and above the lavish

expenditure on the Italian wars, the maintenance of

his martial son or nepheAv, the Cardinal Legate, at the

head of a great army, and his profuse provision for

other relatives.2 One large source of his w^ealth was

notorious to Christendom. Under the pretext of dis-

couraging simony, he seized into his owm power all the

1 " He loved our city," says Villani, " when we were obedient to the

Legate ; when not so, he was our enemy."
2 A large portion of this revenue rose from the system of reservations,

carried to its height by John XXII. He began this early. " Joannes

XXII., Pontificatus sui anno primo reservavit suae et Sedis Apostolicae col-

lationi, omnia beneficia ecclesiastica, qufe fuerunt et quocunque nomine

censeantur, ubicunque ea vacare contigerit per acceptionem alterius bene-

fieii, prietextu gratiai ab eodem D. Papaa factte vel faciendaj acceptata,

mihique Gaucelmo Vicecancellario suo prascepit . . . quod haac redigerem

in scripturam." — Baluz. Vit. P. Avin. i. p. 722. Those vacancies were

extended to other cases. He amplified in the same manner the Papal pro-

visions. '' That all these graces would be sold, and that this was the ob-

ject of their enactment, was as little a secret as the wealth they brought

into the Papal treasury."— Eichhorn, Deutsche Recht, 1. ii. p. 507. This

is truly said. John, by a Bull under the specious pretext of annulling the

execrable usage of pluralities (the Bull is entitled Execrabilis), commanded
all pluralists to choose one, and one only, of their benefices (the Cardmals

were excepted), and to surrender the rest, to which the Pope was to ap-

point, as reserves. " Quae omnia et singula beneficia vacatura, nt praemit-

titur, vel dimissa, nostrie et Sedis Apostolicaj dispositioni reservamus,

'nliibentes ne quis praeter Romanum Pontificem . . . . de hujusmodi bene-

ficiis disponere pncsumat."
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collegiate benefices throughout Christendom. Besides

this, by the system of Papal reserves, he never con-

firmed the direct promotion of any Prelate ; but by

his skilful promotion of each Bishop to a richer bishop-

ric or archbishopric, and so on to a patriarchate, as

on each vacancy the annates or first-fruits were paid,

six or more fines would accrue to the treasury. Yet

this Pope— though besides his gi'eat rapacity, he was

harsh, relentless, a cruel persecutor, and betrayed his

joy not only at the discomfiture, but at the slaughter

of his enemies ^— had great fame for piety as well as

learning, arose every night to pray and to study, and

every morning attended Mass.^

1 " Rallegrossi oltre a modo d' uccisione e morte de' nemici." — Villani,

xi. 20.

2 Boehmer, who warps everything to the advantage of the Pope, ends

with this sentence :
" Er war neunzig Jahi-e alt, und hinterliess einen

Schatz von fiinf und zwanzig Millionen gold Gulden." Well might he

repudiate the absolute poverty of Christ I
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CHAPTER VIII.

BENEDICT XIL

John XXII. had contrived to crowd the Conclave

with French Prelates. Twenty-four Cardinals met

;

the general suffi^age was in favor of the brother of the

Count of Comminges, Bishop of Porto, but the Car-

dinals insisted on a solemn promise that De Comminges

would continue to rule in Avignon. " I had sooner,"

he said, " yield up the Cardinalate than accept the Pope-

dom on such conditions." All fell off from the intract-

able Prelate. In the play of votes, now become usual in

the Conclave, all happened at once to throw away their

suffrages on one for whom no single vote would have

been deliberately given.^ To his own surprise, and to

that of the College of Cardinals and of Christendom,

the White Abbot, the Cistercian, James Four- Dec. 20, 1334.
^

nier, found himself Pope. " You have chosen an ass,"

he said in humility or in irony. He took the name of

Benedict XII.

'Benedict XII. did himself injustice : he was a man
of shrewdness and sagacity ; he had been a Benedict xii.

great Pope, if his courage had been equal to his pru-

1 " Et ecce in electione ... tot cardinalibus quasi insciis, sub alterca-

tione electus extitit." " Ego M. nomino ilium, qui si esse noa poterit

aomino BCancum, quod repertum est a duobus partibus nominatum." -

A-lbert. Argent, p. 125.
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dence. His whole Pontificate was a tacit reproach on

the turbulence, implacability, and avarice of his prede-

cessor. His first act was to disperse the throng of

greedy expectants around the Court at Avignon. He
sent them back, each to his proper function. He de-

clared against the practice of heaping benefices— held,

according to the phrase, in commendam— on the fa-

vored few : he retained that privilege for Cardinals

alone. He discouraged the Papal reserves ; would not

create vacancies by a long ascending line of promotions.

The clergy did not forgive him his speech, that he had

great difficulty in finding men worthy of advancement.

He even opened the coffers of his predecessor : he be-

stowed 100,000 florins on the Cardinals. He sought

for theological peace. He withdrew to the picturesque

sources of the Sorga, not yet famed in Petrarch's ex-

juiy6, 1335. quisite poetry, to meditate and examine the

arguments (he was a man of learning) on the Beatific

Vision. He published a fall and orthodox determina-

Jan.30, 1336. tioii of the qucstioii, that the saints who do

not pass through Purgatory immediately behold the

Godhead. The heresy of John XXII. was thus at the

least implied. He had some thought (he wanted cour-

age to carry out his own better designs) of restoring the

See of St. Peter to Italy ; but Bologna would not yield

up her turbulent independence, and was averse to his

reception. Rome was still in a state of strife ; and

perhaps Robert of Naples did not wish to be overshad-

owed by the neighborhood of the Pope.^ Benedict

even made the first advance to reconciliation with

Louis of Bavaria.

1 Letter written from the bridge over the Sorga to King Philip, July 31,

13;35. — Kavnald. sub ann.
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But Benedict XII. was under the hard yoke of the

Kino; of France. He soon abandoned all desio;n cf

emancipation ft'om that control. The magnificent pal-

ace which, out of the treasures of Pope John, he began

to build, looked like a deliberate determination to fix

the Holy See forever on the shores of the Rlione.

Avignon was to become the centre and capital of

Christendom. The Cardinals began to erect and adorn

their splendid and luxurious villas beyond the Rhone.

The amicable overtures to Louis of Bavaria were re-

pressed by some irresistible constraint. The Emperor,

weak, weary, worn out with strife, would have accepted

the most abasing terms. His own excommunication,

the interdict on the Empire, weighed him down. He
was not without superstitious awe ; his days were

drawing on ; he might die unabsolved.^ Where the

interdict was not observed (in most cities of Ger-

many), there was still some want of solemnity, some-

thing of embarrassment in the services of the Church
;

in a few cities, where the zealous monks or clergy

endeavored to maintain it, were heart-burnings, strife,

persecution. He would have submitted to swear fealty

to the Pope in as ample terms as any former Emperor,

and to annul all his acts against Pope John, all acts

done as Emperor ;
^ he would revoke all proceedings

and judgments of Henry of Luxemburg against Robert

of Naples, all the grants and gifts which he had made
at Rome ; he would agree to accept no oath of fealty,

recognition, or any advocacy, or grant any fief in Rome

1 Schmidt, Geschichte, b. vii. 1. 7, p. 324.

3 " Qusecunque alia titulo imperii dicta vel facta per nos existimt . . ,

ita ea omnia irrita et nulla pronunciamus." — Apud Raynaldum, 1336. o.

rviii.
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or in the territories of the Church. If he broke this

treaty, the Pope had power to depose him from all his

dignities, or to inflict heavier penalties, without citation

or solemnity of law.^ He would submit to a second

coronation in Rome, on a day appointed by the Pope,

and quit the city the day after. The Pope was to be

the absolute judge of the fulfilment of the treaty.

No sooner had the rumor of these negotiations spread

abroad than Benedict XII. was besieged with rude

and vehement remonstrances. Ambassadors arrived at

Avignon from the Kings of France and of Naples.

The Kings of Bohemia and Hungary were known to

support their protest. " Would the Pope," they pub-

licly demanded, " maintain a notorious heretic ? Let

him take heed, lest he himself be implicated in the

heresy." Benedict replied, " Would they destroy the

Empire ? " " Our sovereigns speak not against the

Empire, but against a Prince who has done so much
wrono; to the Church." " Have we not done more

wrong ? If my predecessors had so willed, Louis

would have come with a staff instead of a sceptre, and

cast himself at their feet. He has acted under great

provocation." " We could not," he subjoined, " have

exacted harder terms, if Louis of Bavaria had been a

prisoner in one of our dungeon towers.^ But Benedict

could speak, he could not act, truth and justice : his

words are a bitter satire on his own weakness. The

King of France took summary measures of compul-

sion : he seized all the estates of the Cardinals, most

1 " Liberum sit Romano Pontifici ad alias pocnas procedere contra nos,

privnndo etiam nos, si tibi videbitur, imperiali, regia et qualibet alia digni-

tate, absque alia vocatione vel juris solemnitate." — Ibid.

2 Albert. Argentiu. Chron., p. 126.
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of them French Prelates, within his realm. The
Cardinals besieged the Court ; the King of The King of

France himself visited Avignon. He made Aviguou.

a pompous journey, partly to survey the cities of iiis

kingdom, partly from devotion for the recovery of his

son, Prince John. He was accompanied by the Kings

of Bohemia and Navarre : he was met by the King of

Arragon. He took up his abode in the Ville neuve

beyond the Rhone, in his own territorj^ where the Car-

dinals had their sumptuous palaces. The Pope, on

Good Friday, preached so moving a sermon (disastrous

news had arrived from the East) that the King renewed

his vows of embarking on the crusade. The other

Kings, numberless Dukes, Counts, and Knights, with

four Cardinals, were seized with the same contagious

impulse. Orders were actually sent to prepare the

fleets in all the ports of the south of France ; letters

were written to the Kings of Hungary, Naples, Cyi^rus,

and to the Venetians to announce the determination.^

At Avignon the King of France charged Louis of

Bavaria with entering into a league with the enemies

of France : as though he himself had not occupied

cities of the Empire under pretence of protecting them

from the pollution of heresy, or as though a league with

the enemies of France was an act of hostility to the

Pope. And who were these enemies ? The war with

England had not begun. The obsequious Pope coldly

dismissed the Imperial ambassadors.^

But even success against his enemies raised not Louis

of Bavaria from his stupor of religious terror. He
had wreaked his veno-eance on his most dangerous foe,

1 Froissart, i. 60.

2 Letter of the Pope to Louis of Bavaria. — Apud Raynald.
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the King of Bohemia ; wrested fi-om him Cariiithia

and the Tyrol by force of arms, and awarded them to

the Austrian Princes. " You tell me," said the Pope,

" that he is abandoned by all ; but who has yet been

able to deprive him of his crown ? " ^ Still Louis,

though repulsed, looked eagerly to Avignon ; but so

completely did Philip rule the Cardinals, the Cardinals

the Pope, that he took the desperate measure of pro-

posing an alliance with the King of France. Philip

could not but in courtesy consult the Pope ; the Pope

could only sanction an alliance with a Prince under ex-

communication when he had sought and obtained abso-

lution. Perhaps he thought this the best course to

gain permission to absolve Louis ;
perhaps he was

alarmed at the confederacy. But Philip would conde-

scend to this alliance only on his own terms. The

Emperor was to pledge himself to enter into treaty

with no enemy of France (no doubt he had England

in view). The negotiations dragged slowly on : the

ambassadors of Louis at Avignon grew weary and left

April, 1337. the city. Already the Pope had warned the

King of France, that if he still persisted in his haughty

delay, still exacted intolerable conditions, Louis would

throw himself into the arms of England. The Pope

was profoundly anxious to avert the damnation which

hung over the partisans of Louis in Germany and

ltaly.2

War was now imminent, inevitable, between France

and England. The Pope had interposed his mediation,

but in vain.^ Edward III. treated with outward re-

1 Albert. Argentin. p. 126, apud Urstisium.

2 Letter from the Popp to Philip. — Raynakl. 1337, c. ii.

8 There are several letttrs MS., B. M. on this subject.
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spect, but with no more, the Pope's solemn warning

not to be guilty of an alliance with Louis of Bavaria,

the contumacious rebel, and the excommunicated out-

cast of the Church.^ The Eno-lish clero^v were with

the King. The Archbishop of Canterbury, the Bish-

ops of London and Winchester, disregarded the Pope's

letters, and opposed his Legates. The Emperor rose

in importance. The Pope reproached him afterwards

with breaking off the neiiotiations at Aviomon, with-

drawing his ambassadors, and not appearing at the

appointed day, Michaelmas. ^ Yet all his conduct

showed, that if he had hoped for absolution, Louis of

Bavaria would have bought it at any price of degra-

dation. He might seem ready to drink the last dregs

of humiliation. He had made, before this, another

long appeal to the Pope ; he had excused himself, by
all kinds of pitiful equivocations, for all his damnable

acts in the usurpation of the Empire, and the creation

of the Anti])ope ; he forswore all his bold partisans,

Marsilio of Padua, John of Jaudun ; declared himself

ignorant of the real meaning of their waitings ; threw

off Michael of Cesena and the Spiritual Franciscans ;

asserted himself to hold the orthodox doctrine on the

poverty of Christ. This had been his sixth Oct. 28, 1336.

embassy to the Court of Avignon.^ Now, however,

1 MS., B. M. A letter, dated July 20, 1337, denounces the crimes of

Louis of Bavaria, his offences against John XXII., his consorting with no-

torious heretics in Italy, his elevation of Peter of Corvara to the Antipope-

dom. Benedict, who had treated him with mildness in hope of his peni-

tence, entered into negotiations with him. King Edward is urged to

withdraw from all recognition of Louis as Emperor, till he should have

made full satisfaction to the Church. See, following letters, his dread of

Edward's alliance "cum Theutonicis," Nov. 13, 1338. The Pope declare!

the Empire vacant, the full right of so ordaining in the Pope.

2 Lit. ad Archepisc. Colon., apud Raynald. 1338, c. 3.

* Oehlenschlager, Urkunden, Ixvi.
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Louis took a higher tone : he threatened to march to

Avignon, and to extort absolution by force of arms.

For not only was his alliance eagerly solicited by Eng-

land : Germany was roused to indignation. Diet after

Movement in
^'^^^ ^et, cvcr morc and more resolved to

Germany. maintain their independent right to elect the

Sovereign of the Empire. Henry of Virneburg had

been forced by the Pope on the reluctant Chapter and

reluctant Emperor as Archbishop of Mentz ; but Hen-

ry was now in direct opposition to the Pope, under

excommunication. He summoned an assembly of the

March, 1338. Prelates and clergy at Spires. With the ut-

most unanimity they agreed to send letters, by the

Bishop of Coire and Count Gerlach of Nassau, to de-

mand the reconciliation of Louis of Bavaria (they did

not call him Emperor) with the Church, and so the

deliverance of the German churches and clergy from

their wretched state of strife and confusion. The Pope

openly refused an answer to these ambassadors ; but

yet it w^as believed in Germany that he had whispered

into their ears, not without tears, that he would will-

ingly grant the absolution ; but that if he did, the

Kino- of France had threatened to treat him with worse

indignity than Philip the Fair had treated Boniface

July 1, 1338. VIII.-^ To the excommunicated Archbishop

of Mentz he deigned no reply ; but to the Archbishop

of Cologne he spoke in milder language, but threw the

whole blame of the rupture on the Bavarian. Four

Diets. other Diets were held of Prelates, Princes,

May 18,' Noblcs, at Cologiic, Fraukfort, Rhense near
July 16, r-i 1 1 • T^ 1 o ,

Aug. 8. Coblentz, again at h ranktort.

At Frankfort the Euiperor appeared, and almost in

1 Albertus Argeutin.
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tears complained of the obduracy of the Pope, and

charged the King of France with preventing the recon-

cihation in order to debase and degrade the Imperial

crown. He repeated the Lord's Prayer, the Ave-

Maria, and the Apostles' creed to prove his orthodoxy.

The assembly declared that he had done enough as

satisfaction to the Pope: they pronounced all the Papal

proceedings, even the excommunication, null and void.

If the clergy would not celebrate the divine services,

they must be compelled to do so. The meeting at

Rhense was more imposing. Six of the Elec- July i6.

tors, all but the King of Bohemia, were present.^ It

is called the first meeting of the Electoral College.

They solemnly agreed that the holy Roman Empire

and they the Prince-Electors had been assailed, limited,

and aggrieved in their honors, rights, customs, and lib-

erties ; that they would maintain, guard, assert those

rights against all and every one without exception ;

that no one would obtain dispensation, absolution, re-

laxation, abolition of his vow ; that he should be, and

was declared to be, faithless and traitorous before God

and man Avho should not maintain all this against any

opponent whatsoever. The States-General at Frank-

fort passed, as a fundamental law of the Empire, a

declaration that the Imperial dignity and power are

from God alone ; that an Emperor elected by the con-

cordant suffrage or a majority of the electoral suffrages

has plenary Imperial power, and does not need the ap-

probation, confirmation, or authority of the Pope, or

the Apostolic See, or any other.^

J Chronicon Vintoduran. apud Eccard, i. p. 1844. Chronicon Petren.

apud Menckeuium, iii. 337. Raynald. 1338, c. viii.

^"Nec Papai sive Sedis Apo.stolicse aut alicujus alterias approbation*,

VOL. VII. 9
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Tliis declaration was the signal for an active contro-

versy : for daring acts of defiance on the Papal side, of

persecution by the Imperial party. The Pope's ban

of excommunication was nailed upon the gate of the

Cathedral at Frankfort. At Frankfort all the Canons

and Dominicans, in many cities on the Rhine the Do-

minicans and all known partisans of the Pope, all those

who refused to celebrate "the service, were expelled

from their convents.

At a Diet at Coblentz the Emperor and the King of

Meeting with England met. Two thrones were raised in

S-'Ensiand!"^ the market-pkcc, on which the monarchs took
Sept. 3. their seats. The Emperor held the sceptre

in his right hand, the globe in his left : a knight stood

Avith a drawn sword over his head. Above 17,000

men-at-arms surrounded the assembly. The King

of England recognized the Emperor excommunicated

by the Pope. Before the Chief Sovereign of Christen-

dom, Edward arraigned Philip of France as unjustly

withholding from him not only Normandy, Anjou, and

Aquitaine, but the throne of France, his maternal

inheritance. The Emperor then rose. He accused

Philip of refusing homage for the fiefs held of the Em-
])ire. He declared Philip to have forfeited those fiefs,

to be out of the protection of the Empire, till he should

have restored the kingdom of France to its riolitful

owner, the King of England. He declared the King of

England Imperial Vicar over all the provinces west of

the Rhine, and from Cologne to the sea. All the Princes

of the Low Countries became thus his allies or vassals.

The Emperor and the King of England sent their com-

confirmatione, auctoritate indiget vel consensu." — Oehlenschlager, No
Ixviii. Kebdorf, Annul, apud Freher, i. 616.
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mon lefiance to the King of France. Pope Benedict,

it was said, rejoiced at that defiance.^

Yet all this ostentation of defiance and scorn, this

display of German independence, the determination of

tlie electors to maintain their own rights, this con-

federacy of prelates and nobles and the States-General

to repel the pretensions of the Pope, as to any control

over the election of the Emperor, the popular excite-

ment against the papalizing clergy and monks, the

elaborate arguments of the advocates of the imperial

power, the alliance with England— could not repress

the versatility of Louis of Bavaria, nor allay his terror

of the Papal censures. On the first excuse he began

to withdraw his feeble support from the King of Eng-

land, to revoke his title of Imperial Vicar.^ He lis-

tened to the first advances of Philip who lured him with

hope of reconciliation to the Roman See. Two years had

not passed when Pope Benedict beheld at his court at

Avignon three imperial ambassadors (not the first since

the treaty wdth England), the Duke of Saxony, the

Count of Holland, the Count Hohenberg, renowned for

his legal knowledge. They were accompanied or met by

1 " De qua diffidatione," says Albert. Argentin. (he was a dependent on

the Bishop of Strasburg), " Papa Benedictus, ea intellecta, multum jocun-

dabatur." — P. 128.

2 MS., B. M. The Pope, who had made new proposals of peace between

France and England, urges Edward to give up the Vicariate accepted from

the excommunicated Louis of Bavaria, Oct. 12, 1339. Benedict's exertions

for peace between France and England were constant, earnest, solemn.

There is a letter on Edward's assumption of an}'- pretensions to the throne

of France: the crown does not descend in the female line; if it did, there are

nearer heirs than Edward: let him not trust to Germans and Flemings.

March 3, 1340. See Edward's elaborate answer. Edward is admonished

not to be too proud of his victories, Oct. 27, 1340. The King of Franc©

had agreed to accept the Pope's mediation as " persona privata."
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an ambassador from the King of France, supplicating

the Pope to grant absolution to the orthodox, pious, and

upright Louis of Bavaria. His letters were somewhat

colder and less urgent. They pressed the abrogation

of censures, which endangered such countless souls, as

far as might be consistent with the honor of the Church.

Even a Pope in Avignon could not submit to this inso-

lent dictation, and from a King of France, embarrassed,

as Philip now was, by such formidable enemies. Bene-

dict replied with dignity, mingled with his characteris-

tic shrewdness and sarcasm, " that he could not, ac-

cording to the good pleasure of the King of France,

hold Louis of Bavaria one day for a heretic, the next

for an orthodox believer ; Louis must make his submis-

sion, and undergo canonical penance." The world

saw through both ; it was thought that the King of

France pretended to wish that which he did not wish ;

the Pope not to wish that which in fact was his real

wish.^

Benedict XII. did not live to fulfil his peaceful de-

signs. He died, leaving his reputation to be disputed

with singular pertinacity by friends and foes. He was

a man wiser in speech tlian in action, betraying by his

keen words that he saw what was just and right, but

dared not follow it.^ Yet political courage alone was

wanting. He was resolutely superior to the papal vice

of nepotism. On one only of his family, and that a

deserving man, he bestowed a rich benefice. To the

1 Albert. Argentin. p. 128. Vintoduran. p. 1863. Benedict Vit. viii.

apud Baluzium.
2 See the very curious account of a personal interview which Alliert of

Strasburg had with the Pope, which shows at once his leaning towaris the

Emperor and his jesting disposition. — P. 129.
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rest he said :
" As James Fournier I knew you well, as

Pope I know you not. I will not put myself in the

power of the King of France by encumbering myself

with a host of needy relatives." He had the moral

fortitude to incur unpopularity with the clergy by per-

sisting in his slow, cautious, and regular distribution of

benefices ; with the monks by rigid reforms. He hated

the monks, and even the Mendicant Orders. He
showed his hatred, as they said, by the few promotions

which he bestowed upon them ; and hatred so shown

was sure to meet with hatred in return. His weak-

nesses or vices were not likely to find much charity.

He was said to be fond of wine, to like gay and free

conversation. A bitter epitaph describes him as a

Nero, as death to the laity, a viper to the clergy, with-

out truth, a mere cup of wine.^ Yet of this Nero

there is not one recorded act of cruelty (compare him
with John XXII.) ; he was guiltless of human blood

shed in war. He may have shown a viper's tooth to

the clergy ; he was too apt to utter biting and unwel-

come truths. The justice of the other charges may be

fairly estimated by the injustice of these. The last was

most easy of exaggeration ; another tradition ascribes to

the habits of Benedict the coarse proverb, " as drunk as

a Pope." Another more disgraceful accusation has been

preserved or invented on account of the fame of one

whose honor was involved in it. He is said to have

seduced and kept as a concubine a sister of Petrarch.

But this rests on the unsupported authority of a late

biographer of the Poet.^

1 " Ille fiiit Nero, laicis mors, vipera clero,

Devius a vero, cuppa repleta mero."
* It is absolutely without contemporary authority or allusion, even in the
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later biographies in Baluzius, which, perhaps written by some of the un-

preferred clergy or monks, carefully record all the other charges. It first

appeared in Squarzafico's " Life of Petrarch." If De Sade is right in sup-

posing Pstrarch's letter to refer to Benedict XII., he speaks of him aa

"madidus mero," but there is not a word about licentious manners. -

De Sade.
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CHAPTER IX.

CLEMENT VI.

The French Cardinals were all-powerful in the Con-

clave. The successor of Benedict XII. was ^^^^^^4 yj

Cardinal Peter Roger, of a noble house of ^""^ ^' ^^

Marmont in the Limousin. He had been prior of St.

Bandille at Nismes, Abbot of Fecamp, Bishop of Ar-

ras, Archbishop of Sens, Archbishop of Rouen. A
Frenchman by birth, inclination, character, at his inau-

guration all was French. For the Emperor, for the

Senator of Rome, for the Orsinis, Colonnas, Anni-

baldis, his stirrup was held by the Duke of Normandy,

son and heir of the King of France, with the Dukes of

Bourbon and Burgundy, and the Dauphin of Vienne.

Pie took the name of Clement VI. ; it might almost

seem an announcement of the policy which was to dis-

tinguish his popedom. If Benedict XII. stood in every

respect in strong contrast to John XXII., the rule of

Clement's administration might seem to be the studious

reversal of that of his predecessor. All the benefices,

which the tardy and hesitating conscientious- ms first acts.

ness of Benedict had left vacant, were filled at once

by the lavish and hasty grants of Clement. He de-

clared a great number of bishoprics and abbacies vacant

as Papal reserves, or as filled by void elections ; he

granted them away with like prodigality. It was oIh
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jected that no former Pope had assumed this power.

" Thej knew not," he answered, " how to act as

Pope."^ He issued a Brief that all poor clergy who
would present themselves at Avignon within two

months should partake of his bounty. An eye-witness

declared that 100,000 greedy applicants crowded the

streets of Avignon.'^ If Clement acted up to his

maxim, that no one ought to depart unsatisfied from

the palace of a prince, how vast and inexhaustible must

have been the wealth and preferment at the disposal of

the Pope ! The reforms of the monastic orders were

mitigated or allowed to fall into disuse. The clemency

of the Pope had something of that dramatic show

which characterizes and delights his countrymen. A
man of low rank had in former days done him some

injury. The man, in hopes that he and his offence had

been forgotten, presented a petition to the Pope. Clem-

ent remembered both too well. Twice he threw down
the petition and trampled it under foot. He was tlien

heard by his attendants to murmur, " Devil, tempt me
not to revenge

!

" He took up and set his seal to the

petition,^

If Clement was indulgent to others, he was not less

so to himself. The Court at Avignon became the

most splendid, perhaps the gayest, in Christendom.

The ProveuQals might almost think their brilliant and

chivalrous Counts restored to power and enjoyment.

The papal palace spread out in extent and magnif-

icence. The young art of painting was fostered by

the encouragement of Italian artists.* The Pope was

1 Vit. iii. et v. Clement VI. apiid Baluziuin. p. 284, p. 321.

2 Vit. i. p. 264.

3 Ibid.

4 See Kugler. Giotto had painted for Clement V., i. 123.
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more than royal in the number and attire of his re-

tainers. The papal stud of horses commanded general

admiration. The life of Clement was a constant suc-

cession of ecclesiastical pomps and gorgeous receptions

and luxurious banquets. Ladies were admitted ti'eely

to the Court,-^ the Pope mingled with ease in the gal-

lant intercourse. If John XXII., and even the more

rigid Benedict, did not escape the imputation of uncler-

ical license, Clement VI., who affected no disguise in

his social hours, would hardly be supposed superior to

the common freedom of the ecclesiastics of his day.

The Countess of Turenne, if not, as general report

averred, actually so, had at least many of the advan-

tages of the Pope's mistress— the distribution of pre-

ferments and benefices to any extent, which this woman,

as rapacious as she was handsome and imperious, sold

with shameless publicity.^

A voluptuous Court was not likely to raise the moral

condition of the surrounding city. Petrarch had lived

for some time at Avignon, under the patronage of the

Cardinal Colonna, and James Colonna, Bishop of

Lombes. His passion for Laura had begun in a

church ; and though her severe and rare virtue gave?

that exquisite unattainted purity to his love verses
;

though as a poet his tenderness never melts into earthly

passion ; his highest raptures are Platonism
;
yet Pe-

trarch was not altoo-ether, thouo;h he became Canon of

Lombes and Archdeacon of Parma, preserved from the

contagion of his age ; he had two natural Cordis of

children. But of the moral corruption of'^^^°°'^'

1 " Mulierum et bonorura et potentiae cupidus . . . ipse Francis Franens

ferveuter adlisesit." — Albert. Argentiu. p. 132.

2 Matteo Villani.
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Avignon he repeatedly speaks with loathing abhor-

rence ; Rome itself in comparison was the seat of

matronly virtue : by his account it was one vast

hrothel. He fled to the quiet and unvitiated seclu-

sion of Vaucluse.^

Clement VI., with his easy temper, was least likely

to restrain that proverbial vice of the Popes, which

has formed for itself a proper name— Nepotism. On
his brothers, nephews, kindred, relatives, compatriots,

were accumulated grants, benefices, promotions. One
nephew, at the age of eighteen, was Notary of the

Apostolic Court and Cardinal.^

Scarcely had Clement ascended the throne, when the

Embassy Romau people sent a deputation to his Holi-
from Eome.

j-^^gg ^q uTge him to retum to his See. Pe-

trarch, who had been crowned at Rome, had acquired

the rights of a Roman citizen, and was one of the eigh-

teen ambassadors. Among the rest lurked undistin-

guished Nicolo Rienzi, the future Tribune. Petrarch,

1 This repulsive subject cannot be fully understood without the study

of Petrarch's letters, especially the book " Sine Titulo." Avignon was

the sink of Christendom. " Nee tam propter se quam propter concurrentes

et coactas ibi concretasque orbis sordes ac nequitias hie locus a principio

niultis atque ante alios mihi pessimus omnium visus est." — Sen. 1. 10, ep.

2. But this wickedness was not only among the low, the retainers of the

Church, or the gown. " Tam calidi, tamque pra;cipites in Venerem senes

sunt, tanta eos aetatis et status et virium cepit oblivio, sic in libidines inar-

descunt, sic in omne ruunt dedecus, quasi omnes eorum gloria, non in cruce

curisu sit, sed in comessationibus, et ebrietatibus, et qui3e hsec sequuntur

m cubilibus, impudentiis . . . Spectat haec Sathan ridens atque in pari

tripudio delectatus, atque inter decrepitos ac puellas arbiter sedens, stnpet

plus illos agere, quam se hortari." I must break off. " Mitto stupra, rap-

tus, incestus, adulteria, qui jam PoniificaUs ludi lasciviae sunt." — P. 730,

Ed. Bas. Again I must pause; I dare not quote even the Latin. It is not

enough to say that Petrarch was an Italian, and eager to restore the Pa*

pac}' to Rome, or to treat such passages as satiric declamation.

2 Vit. i ji. 265. Matteo Villani anud Muratori, xiv. 1. iii. c. 43.
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as the crowned Poet of Rome, addressed the Popo in a

long piece of Latin verse. Rome, the aged female, be-

sought the return of the Pope ; she tempted him with

the enumeration of her countless rehgious treasures,

her wonder-working relics, her churches, her apostolic

shrines.

The Pope, as usual, put off this supplication with

fine words, but he granted one request. The The juwiee.

Jubilee appointed by Pope Boniface for CA^ery hundred

years was but a partial blessing to mankind ; very few

indeed lived to that period. Clement ordained that it

should be celebrated at the end of fifty years.

One man alone was excepted from the all-embracing

clemency of the Pope— Louis of Bavaria. L^^ig ^^

Already, as Archbishop of Rouen, Clement ^''^^*"'^-

had preached before the Kings of France and Bohemia

a furious and abusive declamation, in which he played

on the name of the Bavarian. Louis had not merely

joined in the persecution of those ecclesiastics or

monks who obeyed the papal interdict ; he had done

an act of usurpation on the ecclesiastical authority,

which, besides its contempt of the Pope, had inflamed

against him the implacable resentment of the King of

Bohemia. Of his imperial authority he had dissolved

the marriage of Margaret of Carinthia, heiress of great

part of the Tyrol, and sanctioned her repudiation of

her husband, a younger son of the King of Bohemia.^

He had then given a dispensation for her marriage

with his own son, within the prohibited degrees.^ The

1 Albert of Strasburg gives a strange account of this ill-assorted wed
lock. " Cumque Joannes Comes Tyrolis, filius Bohemi vnpoiens, uxorem
Buam semifatuam plurimum molestaret, inter alia, ejus mordendo mani-

millas."

2 Albert (p. 119) calls the act of Louis ''inconsuetuni et hoiribile. O
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bold and faithful assertors of the imperial power, Mar-

silio of Padua and Wilham of Ockham had been again

his counsellors ; they declared the power of dissolving

marriages, and of dispensations, to be mherent in the

imperial crown.

Yet on the accession of Clement, Louis sent a sub-

missive embassy to the Pope, to demand absolution.

At the same time he reminded Philip of France of

his solemn oath to interpose his friendly mediation.

The Pope sternly answered that Louis must first ac-

knowledge his sins and heresies, entreat pardon, lay

down his imperial power at the Pope's feet, and restore

the Tyrol to its rightful lord.

During the same year Clement published a new Bull

April 12 ^^ excommunication throughout Christendom,
1313. which, if Louis did not abdicate all his impe-

rial authority within three months, and appear to receive

judgment before the papal tribunal, threatened him

with still heavier and worldly penalties. The Arcli-

Oct. 17, 1343. bishops, Henry of Mentz and Baldwin of

Treves, were ordered immediately to take steps for the

election of a King of the Romans.

Louis was constantly vacillating between the most

Vacillation
haughty defiance of the Pope and the mean-

of Louis. gg^ submission. At one time he alarmed the

religious fears of his boldest partisans by his lofty pre-

tensions ; at another, disquieted them by his abject

humiliation. He now threatened not to recognize

Clement as Pope ; he gave away bishoprics and beno-

fices to which the Pope had already presented ; he

idolorum servitus avaritia, quae tantos principes confudisti, ex quibus

iterum inter Bohemos et Principem et filios suos non immerito livor edax

et odia suscitantur."
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seized the money which the Pope's collectors were

exacting for a crusade. But no sooner had the Pope's

orders to the Archbishops to summon the electors to

discuss a new election, and the publication of the papal

excommunication throughout Germany, produced some

effect ; no sooner had the electors met at Rhense, than

Louis hastened to entreat their forbearance, to promise

his utmost endeavors to obtain reconciliation with the

Pope, and to be guided altogether by their counsel.

Not content with this, Louis plunged desperately and

at once mto the lowest depths of humiliation. The

Pope at the close of the three months had held a con-

sistory. It was proclaimed in Latin and in German,
" Does any one appear for Louis of Bavaria? " None

replied. He was pronounced in contumacy. At the

same time came the answer of the King of France.

" He had not sought the favor of the Pope in a becom-

ing manner." ^

And now ev^en the Pope himself was astonished by a

proposal from Louis, that he, Clement, should Degrading

^J3solutely dictate the form of submission : the
cepted'^by

ambassadors of Louis would receive full pow- ^°"^^'

ers to subscribe to whatever conditions the Pope might

be pleased to impose. Now was executed a procuration

the most disgraceful, the most rigorous, that Louis ought

not to have signed had he been in the Pope's prison .^

It might seem to tax the ingenuity of the Pope's pride

and enmity to frame more degrading conditions. Louis

was to acknowledge and repudiate all his transgressions

committed against John XXII. or his legates in the

1 Albert. Argentin.

2 So writes the author of the Paralipomena.— Chronic. Urspergens. p.

271.
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election of an Antipope, the protection of Marsilio of

Padua and his fellows, his appeal to the Council ; he

was to condemn and declare accursed all the errors of

Marsilio and his partisans. As penance for these of-

fences, Louis was to undertake a crusade, build churches

and monasteries, and do all other acts to the satisfaction

of the Pope ; he was to entreat pardon and absolution

for all his crimes, to lay aside unconditionally the impe-

rial title assumed at Rome ; to confess that he had borne

it heretically and unlawfully ; to surrender his whole

power into the hands of the Pope: as regarded the

Kings of France and Bohemia, to conform himself

entirely to the Pope's will ; humbly to beseech the

Pope to restore him to that state in which he was be-

fore his condemnation by Pope John ; formally to take

the amplest oath of allegiance ever taken by his prede-

cessors to the Pope, to confirm all grants, to swear

never to assail the papal territory, and be in all things,

even the most severely trying, absolutely and entirely

obedient to the Pope ; to surrender his whole power,

state, will, judgment, to the free and unlimited disposi-

tion of the Pope.^ The imperial ambassadors, the

Dauphin of Vienne, the Bishops of Augsburg and

Bamberg, and Ulric of Augsburg, had full authority

.Ian, 1344. to sigu thcsc tcmis, which Henry IV. niiglit

almost have been ashamed of at Canosa. They swore

on the Gospels and by the soul of the Emperor, that he

would truly observe them. They signed them in full

consistory, in the presence of twenty-three Cardinals

and numbers of French, Italian, and German prelates.

1 "Res, statum, velle et nolle, nihil sibi proprio arbitrio retincndo, abso-

lute et liberaliter in manibus dicti Domini nostri Papai." — Lud. IV. Sub-

inissio, in lialuz. Miscellan. ii. 272, 276.
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But even yet the insatiate pretensions of the Roman

See had not reached their height. The Emperor had

drunk the very lees of humiliation ; the Empire itself

must be prostrate, as of old, at the feet of the Pope-

dom : one more precedent must be furnished for the

total subordination of the temporal to the spiritual

^ower. New articles were prepared ; the Emperor

was to swear that all acts hitherto done by himself or

in his name were invalid ; he was to entreat the Pope,

when he removed the ban of excommunication, to

give validity to such acts ; he was to make oath, not

only not to attack the territory of the Church, but

especially the three dependent kingdoms, Sicily, Sar-

dinia, Corsica; that he would enter into no alliance

with heretics, whether men, princes, or kings ; that he

would issue no ordinance as Emperor or King of the

Romans without special permission of the Roman See
;

that he would supplicate the Pope, after absolution, to

grant him the administration of the empire ; that he

would make the states of the empire swear by word

and by writing to stand by the Church. If he should

not fulfil all these terms, should any doubt arise con-

cerning these articles, the Pope alone was to judge

thereof.

Louis, without appeasing his enemies, had sunk into

the most abject contempt with his rightful partisans

:

this contempt would not condescend to disguise or dis-

semble itself. At a Diet at Frankfort the gept. 1344.

Emperor ventured to appear, and to submit indignation

to the States of Germany his own shame and of ««™^a°y-

the shame of the Empire. Some lingering personal

respect for Louis and for his high office constrained the

assembly ; but though he had forfeited his own dignity,
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tliey would maintain theirs. Wicker, the Prothonotary

of Treves, in a long and skilful speech, showed the

usurpation of the Pope on the rights of the Empire.

An embassy was determined to represent to Pope

Clement that the conditions to which Louis had sub-

mitted could not be fulfilled without violating his oath to

the States. In other quarters there were loud murmurs

that an Emperor who had so debased the holy office,

ought to be compelled to abdicate : the throne had been

so degraded by the Bavarian, that no Bavarian should

ever hereafter be raised to the throne.

The Pope, after some time, took a strong aggressive

A ml 11 measure. Henry of Virneburg, Archbishop
1346. Qf Mentz, was deposed by his sole authority.^

Gerlach, a brother of the powerful Count of Holland,

wliose estates were in the neighborhood, was elevated,

though but twenty years old, to the Metropolitan See.

The Pope scrupled not to break, if he could, the

A riii3
bruised reed. A new Bull of excommunica-

1346. tion, on the pretence that Louis had betrayed

reluctance or tardiness in the fulfilment of the ti'eaty,

was promulgated, which in the vigor and fury of its

curses transcended all that had yet, in the wildest times,

issued from the Roman See. " We humbly implore the

Divine power to confute the madness and crush the

pride of the aforesaid Louis, to cast him down by the

mi<dit of the Lord's right hand, to deliver him into the

hands of his enemies, and those that persecute him.

Let the unforeseen snare fall upon him ! Be he ac-

cursed in his o;oino; out and his comino; in ! The Lord

strike him with madness, and blindness, and fury I

May the heavens rain lightning upon him ! May the

1 Albert. Ar^cntin. p. 135-
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wrath of Almiglitj God, and of the blessed apostles

St. Peter and St. Paul, turn against him in this world

and in the world to come ! May the whole world war

upon him ! May the earth open and swallow him up

quick ! May his name be blotted out in his own gen-

eration, his memory perish from the earth ! May the

elements be against him, his dwelling be desolate ! The
merits of all the Saints at rest confound him and exe-

cute vengeance on him in this life ! Be his sons cast

forth from their homes and be delivered before his eyes

into the hands of his enemies !
" ^ The Electors were

called upon to proceed at once to the creation of a new
Emperor.

Of these electors tv/o only, his son the Margrave of

Brandenburg, and the deposed Archbishop of Mentz,

adhered to Louis. The three ecclesiastical electors,

including Gerlach of Mentz, the King of Bohemia,

tlie Duke of Saxony, were arrayed against him. The
Elector Palatine vacillated between the parties. John,

the King of Bohemia, the rival of Louis, now imbit-

tered by the affair of the Tyrol, was blind, and so dis

qualified for the Imperial crown. His son, chariesof

Charles of Moravia (of the age of thirty-
^°^^^-

six), Avas the representative of the house of Luxem-
burg. The Pope, not without fierce debates in the

consistory, had determined to put forward Charles.

The French cardinals, headed by the Cardinal Peri-

gord, the Gascons by the Cardinal de Comminges,

came to high words in the presence of the Pope.

Each charged the other with treason to the Church.

De Comminges accused Talleyrand de Perigord as

implicated in the murder of Andrew, King of Naples.

1 Kaynaldus, sub anu.

VOL. VII. 10
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The Pope had refused to hear the ambassadors of tho

King of Hungary, when they demanded vengeance for

that murder. The dispute almost came to a personal

conflict. Talleyrand rose up to strike De Commincres •

the Pope and the other cardinals parted them with dif-

ficulty. They retired in sullen wrath ; each fortified

his palace and armed his retainers. It was long be-

fore they were brought even to the outward show of

amity .^

Charles obtained not the support of the Pope with-

out hard and humiliating conditions. He swore to

those conditions before the Conclave. Eight days

after his election he was to ratify his oath. He was

to rescind all the acts of Louis of Bavaria ; he was so

religiously to respect the territories of the Church to

their widest extent, that he w^as only to enter Rome for

his coronation, and on the day of his coronation to de-

part again from the city.

The electors met at Rhense ; the Empire was de-

clared long vacant ; Charles of Moravia was pro-

claimed King of the Romans. But Frankfort had

shut her gates against the Electors. Aix-la-Chapelle

shut her gates against the new Emperor. Louis, low

July 11, 1346. as he had fallen, almost below contempt, had

still partisans ; Germany at least had partisans. An
assembly at Spires declared the election at Rhense

void ; and denied the right of the Pope to depose an

Emperor.

War, a terrible civil war, seemed inevitable. But

gratitude, kindred, the unextinguished passion for chiv-

alrous adventure, led the blind John of Bohemia, ac-

companied by his son, the elected Emperor, to join

1 Raynaldus, sub aim.
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the army of the Kino* of France, now advancincr to

repel the invasion of Edward III. of England. The
blind King fell nobly on the field of Crecy. Battle of

His Imperial son was the first to fly ; he was of Aug. 26, imq.

the few that escaped the carnage of that disastrous day.

Charles was thus Kino; of Bohemia. As Kino; of the

Romans, though Aix-la-Chapelle and Cologne still

closed their gates, he was crowned at Bonn. But

Germany scoffed at the Priests' Emperor ; the ally of

the discomfited King of France, the fugitive of Crecy,

made but slow progress either by arms or by policy.

The unexpected death of Louis of Bavaria pe^th of

left him without rival. Louis died the last Bavaria^

Emperor excommunicated by the Pope ; the
^•'*°^"-

Emperor, of all those that had been involved in strife

with the Papacy, who had demeaned himself to the

lowest baseness of submission.

Yet Germany would not acknowledge an Emperor

nominated by the Pope. The Empire wasountherof

offered to Edward of England; it was de- burg. 1348.

cllned by him. The election then fell on Gunther of

Schwarzenburg.^ His resignation and his death re-

lieved Charles from a dangerous rival ; but Charles

was obliged to submit to a new election at Frankfort.

His coronation at Aix-la-Chapelle at length established

his right to the throne. Still he was recoo;- June, 1349.

nized not as appointed by the Pope ; but raised by

the free choice of Germany to the kingdom of the

Romans.2

1 Schmidt, Geschichte, p. 359.

2 Herv^art von Hohenberg published two learned works, in defence of

Louis of Bavaria against Bzovius, the continuator of Baronius. They
contain many of the documents.
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In Italy, tragical and wonderful events marked the

Italy. Pontificate of Clement VI. In Naples, King

June 19. 1343. Robci't had closed his long and busy reign.

The crown had descended to his granddaughter, the

heiress of the Duke of Calabria. Joanna was wedded

in her early youth to her kinsman Andrew, of the

Joanna of
I'oy^l liouse of Huugai'y. Joanua now stood

Naples. arraigned before the world as an adulteress
;

if not as an accomplice, as having connived at the

murder of her husband.^ Louis, King of Hungary,

Jan. 15, 1317 invaded the kingdom with a strong force to

avenge his brother's death, and to assert his right to

the throne as heir of Charles Martel. Joanna fled to

Avignon ; she was for a time placed under custody
;

but the Pope granted a dispensation for her marriage

with her kinsman, Louis of Tarento. She returned to

Naples, having sold to the Pope the city of Avignon,

part of her kingdom of Provence.^ The Pope thus

recoo-nized her title : he became henceforth the lord

and owner of Avignon. War continued to rage in

Naples between the Hungarian faction, and that of

Joanna and Louis of Tarento. At length the deter-

mination of the contest (the cause having, as will ap-

pear, been heard on his tribunal by Nicolo Rienzi at

Rome), was referred to the Pope, the lord paramount

of the kingdom of Naples, After a year's examination

by three Cardinals, Joanna pleaded that she was under

a magic spell, which compelled her to hate her hus-

band. Against such a plea who would venture to

1 Compare Giannone, 1. xxiii. He is favorable to the character and

abilities of Joanna.

2Vit. Clement VI. apud Baluzium. The price was 30,000 florins of

gold of i'iorcnce. Luuig, quoted in Giannone, xxiii. 1.
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deny lier Innocence ? and in tliis justification the Pope,

and on the Pope's authority the world, acquiesced.

The award of Clement absolv^ed Joanna from the

crime :
^ with her husband, Louis Prince of Tarento,

she was restored to the throne. Peace was
p^j^^^ j^

established between Naples and Hungary. ^^^^•

Rome, meantime, had beheld the rise and fall of

Rienzi.

1 The King of Hungary openly accused the Cardinal Talleyrand Peri-

gord as an acconlplice in the murder.
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CHAPTER X.

RIENZI.

Rome for nearly forty years had been deserted by the

Popes: she had ceased to be the rehgious capital of

the world. She retained the shrines and the relics of

the great apostles and the famous old churches, the

Lateran, St. Peter, and St. Paul ; some few pilgrims

came from all parts of Europe to the city still hallowed

by these sacred monuments, to the Jerusalem of the

West. But the tide of homage and tribute which had

flowed for centuries towards the shrine of the succes-

sors of St. Peter had now taken another course. All

the ecclesiastical causes, and the riches they poured into

the papal treasury ; the constant influx of business

which created large expenditure ; the thousands of

strangers, which year after year used to be seen in

Rome from motives secular or religious, now thronged

the expanding streets of Avignon. Rome, thus de-

graded from her high ecclesiastical position, was thrown

back more forcibly than ever on her older reminiscen-

ces. She had lost her new, she would welcome with

redoubled energy whatever might recall her ancient

supremacy. At the height of the Papal power old

Rome had been perpetually breaking out into rebelhon

against younger Rome. Her famous titles had always

seemed to work like mamc on her ear. It was now
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Republican and now Imperial Rome which threw off

disdainfully the thraldom of the Papal dominion. The
Consul Crescentius, the Senator Brancaleone, Arnold

of Brescia, the Otlios, the Fredericks, Henry of Lux-

emburg, Louis of Bavaria, had proclaimed a new
world-ruling Roman republic, or a new world-ruling

Roman Empire. Dante's universal monarchy, Pe-

trarch's aspirations for the independence of Italy,

fixed the seat of their power, splendor, liberty, at

Rome.

The history of Rienzi may now be related almost in

Rienzi's o^vn words, and that history, thus Rienzi.

revealed, shows his intimate connection not only with

Roman and Papal affairs, but is strangely moulded up

with the Christianity of his time.^ His autobiography

ascends even beyond his cradle. The Tribune disdains

the vulgar parentage of the Transteverine innkeeper

and the washerwoman, whom Rome believed to be the

authors of his birth. With a kind of proud shameless-

ness he claims descent, spurious indeed, from the Im-

perial house of Luxemburg. His account is strangely

minute. " When Henry of Luxemburg went up to be

crowned (May, 1312) at Rome, the church of St.

Peter, in which the coronation ought to have been

1 These documents, unknown to Gibbon and to later writers, were pub-

lished by Dr. Papencordt, " Cola di Rienzi und seine Zeit," Hamburg and
Gotha, 1S41. (Compare Quarterly Review, vol. Ixix. p. 346, by the au-

thor.) They are chiefly letters addressed by Rienzi to Charles, Emperor
and King of Bohemia, and to the Archl>ishop of Prague, written during

dis residence in Bohemia after his first fall. They throw a strong, if not a

Jear and steady light upon his character. These documents were first

discovered and made use of by Pelzel, the historian of Bohemia. The
original MS. is not to be found, but the copy made by Pelzel for his own
use is in the library of Count Thun at Tetschen. It was p'lblished almost

entire by Dr. Papencordt.
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celebrated, was in the power of his enemies, the Roman
Gnelfs and the King of Naples. Strong barricades and

defences, as well as the deep Tiber, separated the two

parts of the city. Henry was therefore compelled to

hold his coronation in the church of St. John Lateran.

But the religious Emperor was very anxious, before he

left Rome, to pay his devotions at the shrine of St.

Peter, and to see the church which had witnessed the

coronation of so many Emperors. He put on the garb

of a pilgrim, and in this disguise, with a single attenil-

ant, found his way into the church of St. Peter. A
report spread abroad that the Emperor had passed the

barriers in secret ; the gates and bridges were instantly

closed and jealously watched ; and a herald was sent to

put the Guelfic faction on their guard, and to offer a

large reward for his capture. As soon as the Emperor

and his attendant perceived this movement, they stole

hastily along a street by the bank of the river, and,

finding all the passages closed, they took refuge, under

pretence of going in to drink, in the hostel or small inn

kept by Rienzi's supposed father. There they took pos-

session of a small chamber, and lay hid for ten or fifteen

days. The Emperor's attendant went out to procure

story of his
pi'ovisious : lu tlic mcau time, Rienzi's mother,

birth. ^]^Q ^^g young and handsome, ministered to

the Emperor (Rienzi's own words !), 'as their hand-

maids did to holy David and to the rio-hteous Abra-

ham.' " Henry afterwards escaped to the Aventine,

retired from Rome, and died in the August of that

year. " But as there is nothing hidden that does not

come to light, when his mother found out the high

rank of her lover, she could not help, like a very

woman, telling the secret of her pregnancy by him to
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her particular friend ; tliis particular friend, like a wom-
an told it to another particular friend, and so on, till the

rumor got abroad. His mother, too, on her death-bed,

confessed the whole, as it was her duty, to the priest.

Rienzi, after his mother's death, was sent by his father

to Anagni, where he remained till his twentieth year.

On his return, this marvellous story was related to him

by some of his mother's friends, and by the priest who
attended her death-bed.^ Out of respect for his mother's

memory, Rienzi was always impatient of the scandal,

and denied it in public, but he believed it in his heart,^

and the imperial blood stirring in his veins, he began to

disdain his plebeian life, to dream of honors and glories

far above his lowly condition. He sought every kind

of instruction ; he began to read and study history,

and the lives of great and good men, till he became

impatient to realize in his actions the lofty lessons which

he read." Was this an audacious fiction, and when
first promulgated ? Was it after his fall, to attach him-

self to the imperial house when he offered himself, as

will hereafter appear, as an instrument to reinstate the

Caesarean power in Italy ? ^

1 The priest must have heard it sub sigillo confessionis ; but Roman
priests in those days may not have been over strict.

2 There are strong obvious objections to this story. The German writers

know nothing of Henry's ten or fifteen daj's' absence from his camp, which

could hardly have been concealed, as it must have caused great alann.

Consider too Rienzi's long suspicious silence, though he labors to account

for it. He endeavored, he aA'ers, to suppress the report at the time of his

greatness, because any kind of German connection would have been highly

unpopular in Rome; but that the rumor prevailed among many persons of

both sexes and all ages. Rienzi, on the other hand, appeals to a Roman
noble, who at the court of Louis of Bavaria had spoken freely of his great

secret, " Tam sibi quam suis ut audivi domesticis banc conditionem meam
Bibi consciam revelavit."

3 De Sade had picked up what may seem a loose reminiscence of the
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Be this as it may, the adolescence of Rienzi was

passed in obscurity at Anagni. He then returned to

Rome, a youth of great beauty, with a smile which

gave a peculiar and remarkable expression to his coun-

tenance. He married the daughter of a burgher, who

brought him a dowry of 150 golden florins ; he had

three children, one son and two daughters. He em-

braced the profession of a notary. But his chief oc-

cupation was poring over those sacred antiquities of

Rome, which exercised so powerful an influence on his

mind. Rome had already welcomed the first dawn of

those classical studies, publicly, proudly, in the corona-

tion of Petrarch.^ The respect for the ancient monu-

ments of Rome, and for her famous writers, which the

great poet had endeavored to inculcate by his language

and by his example, crept into the depths of Rienzi 's

soul. The old historian, Fortefiocca, gives as his favor-

ite authors, Livy, Cicero, Seneca, Valerius Maximus;

but "the magnificent deeds and words of the great Caesar

were his chief delight." His leisure was passed among

the stupendous and yet august remains, the ruins, or as

yet hardly ruins, of elder Rome. He was not less

deeply impregnated with the Biblical language and re-

ligious imagery of his day, though he declares that his

meditations on the profound subjects of providence,

foreknowledge, will, and fate, were not drawn from the

holy wisdom of Gregory or Augustine ; but were drop-

pings from the less deep and transparent springs of the

Roman patricians, Boetius and Syramachus, Livy,

Btory. The mother of Rienzi, he says, was reported to be the daughter of

a bastard of King Henry. This could not be. The whole is in the Ur-

knnde of Dr. Papenconlt, p. xxxii.

1 Apud IMuratori, R. I. S.
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Cicero, and Seneca. Even now a religious has begun

to mingle with the Roman fanaticism of the youth.

Already too had Rienzi learned to contrast the mis-

erable and servile state of his countrymen with that of

their free and glorious ancestors. " Where are those

old Romans? Where their justice? Would that I

had lived in their times !
" ^ The sense of personal

wrong was wrought up with these more lofty and pa-

triotic feelings. His younger brother was murdered
;

and Rienzi, unable to obtain redress from the partial

and disdainful justice of the nobles, vowed vengeance

for the innocent blood. And already had he assumed

the office of champion of the poor. As the heads of

the mercantile guilds, or the Roman Schools, called

themselves by the proud name of Consuls, so Rienzi

took the title of Consul of the orphans, the widows,

and the indiojent.

Rienzi must have attained some fame, or some noto-

riety, to have been either alone or among the
j^j^^^^ ^^

delegates of the people sent on the public mis- ^^s'^o'^-

sion to Clement VI. at Avignon.^ These ambassadors

were instructed to make three demands, some of them

peremptory, of the Pope:— I. To confirm the magis-

tracy appointed by the Romans. II. To entreat his

Holiness at least to revisit Rome, III. To appoint the

Jubilee for every fiftieth year. The eloquence of

Rienzi so charmed the Pope that he desired to hear

him every day. He inthralled the admiration of a

1 The passage is quoted b}' Papencordt.

2 There seem to have been two embassies, successive or simultaneous, one

headed by Stephen Colonna, and two other nobles, with Petrarch ; another

(perhaps later), in which Rienzi signed himself " Nicolaus Laurentii, Ro-

manus, consul orphanorum viduarum et pauperum, uuicus popularis lega<

tus." — Hobhouse, " Illustrations of Childe Harold."
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greater than the Pope : Petrarch here learned to know
him whose fame was to be the subject of one of his

noblest odes.^

Hienzi wrote in triumph to Rome.^ The Pope had

acceded to two of the demands of the people : he had

granted the Jubilee on the fiftieth year ; he had prom-

ised, when the affairs of Rome should permit, to revisit

Rome. Rienzi calls on the mountains around, and on

the hills and plains, to break out into joy. " May the

Roman city arise from her long prostration, ascend the

throne of her majesty, cast off the garment of her

widowhood, and put on the bridal purple. Let the

crown of liberty adorn her head, and rings of gold her

neck ; let her reassume the sceptre of justice ; and, re-

generate in every virtue, go forth in her wedding attire

to meet her bridegroom Behold the most

merciful Lamb of God that confoundeth sin ! The
most Holy Pontiff, the father of the city, the bride-

groom of the Lord, moved by the cries and complaints

and wailings of his bride, compassionating her suffer-

ings, her calamities, and her ruin— astonished at the

regeneration of the city, the glory of the people, the

joy and salvation of the w^orld— by the ins|)iration of

the Holy Ghost— opening the bosom of his clemency

— has pledged himself to have mercy upon us, and

promises grace and redemption to the whole world, and

to the nations remission of sins." After all this vao;ue

and high-flown Scriptural imagery, Rienzi passes to his

classical reminiscences :— " What Scipio, w^hat CajsaE-

1 The " Spirto gentil." I cannot doubt that this canzone was addressed

to Rienzi

2 These letters were published from the Turin IMSS. by Mr. Hobhouse
(Lord Broui^liton), in his " Illustrations of Childe Harold."
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or Metellus, or Marcellus, or Fablus, can be so fairly

deemed the deliverer of tlieir country, or so justly hon-

ored with a statue ? They won hard victories by the

calamities of war, by the bloodshed of citizens : he,

unsolicited, by one holy and triumphant word, has

achieved a victory over the present and future disas-

ters of his countr}^, reestablished the Roman common-

wealth, and rescued the despairing people from death."

Whether Pope Clement was conscious that he was

deluding the ardent Rienzi with false hopes, while the

eloquence of Rienzi palled in the ears of the French

Papal Court ; wdiether Rienzi betrayed his suspicions

of the Pope's sincerity, or the Cardinal Colonna be-

came jealous of his influence with the Pope, he soon

fell into disfavor. At Avignon he was reduced to

great poverty, and, probably from illness, was glad to

take refuge in a hospital.^ The Cardinal, however,

perhaps from contemptuous compassion, reconciled him

with the Pope. Rienzi returned to Rome with the

appointment of Notary in the Papal Court, and a flat-

tering testimonial to his character, as a man zealous for

the welfare of the city.

At Rome, Rienzi executed his office of Notary by
deputy, and confined himself to his studies,

j^j^^^i in

and to his profound and rankling meditations ^°™®'

on the miseries and oppressions of the people. The
luxury of the nobles was without check : the lives of

the men and the honor of the women seemed to be

yielded up to their caprice and their lust. All this

Rienzi attributed, in a great degree, to the criminal

abandonment of his flock by the Supreme Pontifl*.

'' Would that our pastor had been content with this

1 Fortefiocca, apud Muratori.
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scandal alone, that he should dwell in Avignon, having

deserted his flock ! But far worse than this : he nurses,

cherishes, and favors those very wolves, the fear of

which, as he pretends, keeps him away from Rome,

that their teeth and their talons may be stronger to

devour his sheep. On the Orsini, on the Colonnas, and

on the other nobles whom he knows to be infamous as

public robbers, the destroyers, both spiritual and tem-

l)oral, of his holy episcopal city, and the devourers of

his own peculiar flock, he confers dignities and honors

;

he even bestows on them rich prelacies, in order that

they may wage those wars which they have not wealth

enough to support, from the treasures of the Church
;

and when he has been perpetually entreated by the

people that, as a compassionate father, he would at least

appoint some good man, a foreigner, as ruler over his

episcopal city, he would never consent ; but, in con

tempt of the petitions of the people, he placed the

sword in the hands of some madman, and invested the

tyrants of the people with the authority of Senators,

for the sole purpose, as it is credibly known and proved,

that the Roman flock, thus preyed on by ravening

wolves, should not have strength or courage to de-

mand the residence of their Pastor in his episcopal

seat.''
1

Rienzi, thus despairing of all alleviation of the ca-

lamities of the people from the ecclesiastical power, sat

brooding over his hopes of reawakening the old Roma^i

spirit of liberty. In this high design he proceeded

with wonderful courage, address, and resolution. He
submitted to every kind of indignity, and assumed

1 Thus he wrote later to the Archbishop of Prague. - - Papencordt, Ur-

kuude, p. xliv

I

I

I
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every disguise which might advance his end. He
stooped to be admitted as a buffoon to amuse, rather

than as a companion to enhghten, the haughty nobles

in the Colonna Palace. He has been called the modern

Brutus :
^ he alleges higher examples. " I confess that,

drunken after the parcliing fever of my soul, in order

to put dow^n the predominant injustice, and to persuade

the people to union, I often feigned and dissembled

;

made myself a simpleton and a stage-player ; was by

turns serious or silly, cunning, earnest, and timid, as

occasion required, to promote my work of love. David

danced before the ark, and appeared as a madman be-

fore the King ; Judith stood before Holofernes, bland,

crafty, and dissembling ; and Jacob obtained his bless-

ing by cunning : so I, when I took up the cause of the

people against their worst tyrants, had to deal with no

frank and open antagonists, but with men of shifts and

wiles, the subtlest and most deceitful." Once in the

assembly of the people he was betrayed by his indigna-

tion into a premature appeal to their yet unawakened

sympathies. He reproached his fellow representatives

with their disregard of the sufferings of the people,

and ventured to let loose his eloquence on the blessings

of good' order. The only answer was a blow from a

Norman kinsman of the Colonnas ; in the simple lan-

guage of the historian, a box on the ear that rang

again.

2

Allegorical picture was the language of the times.

The Church had long employed it to teach or to en-

force Christian truth or Christian obedience amono- the

nide and unlettered people. It had certainly been

1 By Gibbon. See Urkunde, p. xlix.

2 " Un soiiante gotata." — Fortefiocca. •
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used for political purposes.^ Dante may show how

completely the Italian mind must have been familiarized

with this suggestive imagery. Many of the great

names of the time— the Orsini, the Mastini, the Cani,

the Lucchi— either lent themselves to or grew out of

this verbal symbolism. Rienzi seized on the yet unre-

AUeg-ori^ai
stncted frccdom of painting, as a modern

piiiiitiiig. demao-otrue mio-ht on the freedom of the.

press, to instil his own feelings of burning shame at the

common degradation and oppression. All the historians

have dwelt on the masterpiece of his pictorial elo-

quence :— On a sinking ship, without mast or sail, sat

a noble lady in widow's weeds, with dishevelled hair

and her hands crossed over her breast. Above was

written, " This is Rome." She was surrounded by

four other ships, in which sat women who personated

Babylon, Carthage, Tyre, Jerusalem. " Through un-

righteousness," ran the legend, " these fell to ruin."

An inscription hung above, " Thou, O Rome, art ex-

alted above all ; we await thy downfall." Three islands

a{)peared beside the ship : in one w^as Italy, in another

four of the cardinal virtues, in the third Christian

Faith. Each had its appropriate inscription. Over

Faith was written, " O highest Father, Ruler, and

Lord! when Rome sinks, where find I refuge?" Bit-

ter satire was not wantino;- Four rows of winded

beasts stood above, who blew their horns, and directed

the pitiless storm against the sinking vessel. The lions,

wolves, and bears denoted, as the legend explained, the

mighty barons and traitorous senators ; the dogs, the

swine, and the bulls, were the counsellors, the base par-

tisans of the nobles ; the sheep, the serpents, and foxes,

1 Dr. PapencorcU cites many exiuuples.
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were the officers, the false judges, and notaries; the

hares, cats, goats, and apes, the robbers, murderers,

aduherers, thieves, among tlie people. Above was,

" God in his majesty come down to judgment, with two

swords, as in the Apocalypse, out of his mouth." St.

Peter and St. Paul were beneath, on either side, in the

attitude of supplication.

Rienzi describes another of his well-known attempts

to work upon the populace, and to impress them with

the sense of the former greatness of Rome.^ The great

bronze tablet ^ containing the decree by which the Sen-

ate conferred the Empire upon Vespasian, had been

employed by Boniface VIII., out of jealousy to the

Emperor, as Rienzi asserts,^ to form part of an altar in

the Lateran Church, with the inscription turned in-

ward, so that it could not be read. Rienzi brought

forth this tablet, placed it on a kind of high scaffold in

the Church, and summoned the people to a lecture on

its meaning,^ in which he enlarged on the former power
and dominion of Rome.^

Rienzi's hour came at length. Throughout his acts

the ancient traditions of Pagan Rome min- Feb. 18.

gled with the religious observances of the Christian

capital. The day after Ash Wednesday (a.d. 1347)

a scroll appeared on the doors of the Church of St,

1 Letter to the Archbishop of Prague, in Papencordt.

2 The lex regia, Imperium. This tablet is still in the Capitoline Mu-
seum.

3 This was written when Rienzi's object was to obtain favor with the

Emperor (Charles) at the expense of the Pope.

4 This probably was somewhat later.

5 It was in this speech that he made the whimsical antiquarian blunder,

which Gibbon takes credit for detecting. He rendered " pomasrium," of

which he did not know the meaning, as " pomarium," and made Italy th«

garden of Rome.
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George in Velabro :
" Erelong Rome will return to

lier good estate." Niglitlj meetings were held on the

Meeting on Avontine (Rionzl may have learned from
theAventine. Lj^^ j-j^^ gecession of the people to that hill).

Rienzi spoke with his most impassioned eloquence.

He compared the misery, slavery, debasement of Rome,

with her old glory, liberty, universal dominion. He
wept ; his hearers mingled their tears with his. He
summoned them to freedom. There could be no v/ant

of means ; the revenue of the city amounted to 300,000

golden florins. He more than hinted that the Pope

would not disapprove of their proceedings. All swore

a solemn oath of freedom.

On the Vigil of Pentecost, the festival of the Effu-

May20. ^^^^^ ^^ ^^^^ Holy Ghost, the Roman people
iievoiution. ^^j-g summoued by the sound of trumpet to

appear unarmed at the Capitol on the following day.

All that night Rienzi was hearing, in the Cliurch of

St. Angelo, the Thirty Masses of the Holy Ghost.

" It was the Holy Ghost that inspired this holy deed."

At ten o'clock in the morning he came forth from the

Church in full armor, with his head bare ; twenty-five

of the sworn conspirators were around him. Three

jbanners went before— the banner of freedom, borne

by Cola Guallato, on which appeared, on a red ground,

Rome seated on her twin lions, with the globe and the

palm-branch in her hand. The second was white ; on

it St. Paul with the sword and diadem of justice : it

was borne by the Notary, Stefanello Magnacuccia. On
the third was St. Peter with the keys. By the side of

.Eienzi was Raimond, Bishop of Orvieto, the Pope's

Vicar : around was a guard of one hundred horsemen.

Amid the acclamations of the thronoino; multitudes
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tliey ascended the Capitol. The Count di Cecco Maii-

cino was commanded to read the Laws of tlie Good

Estate. These laws had something of the wild justice

of wild times. All causes were to be determined within

fourteen days ; every murderer was to suffer death, the

false accuser the punishment of the crime charged

against the innocent man. No house was to be pulled

down ; those that fell escheated to the State. Each

Rione (there were thirteen) was to maintain one hun-

dred men on foot, twenty-five horse : these received a

shield and moderate pay from the State ; if they fell in

the public service, their heirs received, those of the foot

one hundred livres, of the horse one hundred florins.

The treasury of the State was charged with the support

of widows, orphans, convents. Each Rione was to

have its granary for corn ; the revenues of the city, the

hearth-money, salt-tax, tolls on bridges and wharves,

wei'e to be administered for the public good. The for-

tresses, bridges, gates, were no longer to be guarded by

the Barons, but by Captains chosen by th^ people. No
Baron might possess a stronghold within the city ; all

were to be surrendered to the magistrates. The Barons

were to be responsible, under a penalty of one thousand

marks of silver, for the security of the roads around

the city. The people shouted their assent to the new
constitution. The senators Agapito Colonna, Robert

Orsini, were ignominiously dismissed. Rienzi was in-

vested in dictatorial power— power over life and limb,

power to pardon, power to establish the Good Estate in

Rome and her domain. A few days later he took the

title of Tribune. " Nicolas, by the grace of Jesus Christ,

the Severe and Merciful, Tribune of Freedom, Peace,

and Justice, the Deliverer of the Roman Rc'[)ublic."
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The nobles, either stunned by this unexpected rev-

Aweofthe olutiou, of which they had despised the signs
Nobles.

^j^j omens, or divided among themselves,

looked on in wondering and sullen apathy. Some even

professed to disdain it as some new public buffoonery of

Rienzi. The old Stephen Colonna was opportunely

absent from the city ; on his return he answered to

the summons of the Tribune, " Tell the fool that if he

troubles me with his insolence, I will throw him from

the windows of the Capitol
!

" The tolling of the bell

of the Capitol replied to the haughty noble. Rome in

all her quarters was in arms. Colonna fled with diffi-

culty to one of his strongholds near Palestrina. The
younger Stephen Colonna appeared in arms with his

partisans before the Capitol, where the Tribune was

seated on the bench of justice. The Tribune advanced

in arms to meet him. Colonna, either overawed, or

with some respect for the Roman liberty, swore on the

Holy Eucharist to take no hostile measure against the

Good Estate. All the Colonnas, the Orsini, the Sa-

velli, were compelled to yield up their fortress-palaces,

to make oath that they would protect no robbers or

malefactors, to keep the roads secure, to supply provis-

ions to the city, to appear in arms or without arms at

the summcms of the magistracy. All orders of the

city took the same oath— clergy, gentry, judges, no-

taries, merchants, shopkeepers, artisans : they swore to

maintain the laws of the Good Estate.

Within fifteen days, so boasts Rienzi, the old, invet-

Theirsiib-
^I'^te pride of this barbarous Patriciate was

mission. prostratc at the feet of the Tiibune. History

may record in liis own words the rapidity with which he

achieved this wonderful victory. '' By the Divine grace
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no King, or Duke, or Prince, or Marquis in Italy ever

surpassed me in the shortness of the time in which I

rose to legitimate power, and earned fame which reached

even to the Saracens. It was achieved in seven months,

a period w^hich would hardly suffice for a king to subdue

one of the Roman nobles. On the first day of my tribun-

ate (an office which, from the time that the Empire sank

into decrepitude, had been vacant under tyrannical rule

for more than five hundred years) I, for God was with

me, scattered with my consuming breath before my face,

or rather before the face of God, all these nobles, these

haters of God and of justice. And thus, in truth, on

the day of Pentecost, was that word fulfilled which is

chanted on that day in honor of the Holy Ghost, ' Let

God arise, and let his enemies be scattered,' and again,

' Send forth thy Holy Ghost, and thou shalt renew the

face of the earth.' Certainly hitherto no Pontiff or

Emperor had been able to expel the nobles from the

city, who had in general rather triumphed over than

submitted to Popes and Emperors; and yet these

nobles, thus terribly expelled and exiled, when I cited

them to appear again in fifteen days, I had prostrate

at my feet, swearing obedience to my decrees." ^ The
old historian, in his own graphic phrase, confirms the

words of Rienzi, " How stood they tremblinoj with

fear." 2

The primary laws of the new Republic had provided

for financial reforms. The taxes became more produc-

tive, less onerous : the salt duty alone increased five or

six fold. The constitution had regulated the military

organization. At the sound of the bell of the Capitol

appeared in arms from the thirteen Rioni of the city

1 Urkunde, xxxiv. 2 " Deh che stavano paurosi !
"
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three hundred and sixty horse, thirteen hundred foot.

The open, patient, inexorable justice of Rienzi re-

spected not, it dehghted to humiliate, the haughtiest

of the nobles. It extended not only throughout the

city, but to all the country around. The woods re^

joiced that they concealed no robbers ; the oxen

ploughed the field undisturbed ; the pilgrims crowded

without fear to the shrined of the saints and tlie

apostles ; the traders might leave their precious wares

by the roadside in perfect safety ; tyrants trembled
;

good men rejoiced at their emancipation from sla-

very.^ The Tribune's hand fell heavily on the great

Justice of
houses. Petruccio Frangipani, Lord of Civ-

Rienzi.
^^^ Lavigua, and Luca Savelli, were thrown

into prison ; the Colonnas and the Orsini bowed for

a time their proud heads ; the chief of the Orsini

was condemned for neglecting the protection of the

highways ; a mule laden with oil had been stolen.

Peter Ao-apito Colonna, the deposed senator, was ar-

rested for some crime in the public streets.^ Rome
was summoned to witness the ignominious execution

of Martino Gaetani, nephew of two Cardinals, but

newly married, for the robbery of a stranded ship at

the mouth of the Tiber. The Tribune spared not

the sacred persons of the clergy : a monk of St. Anas-

tasio was hanged for many crimes. Rienzi boasted

that he had wrought a moral as Well as a civil revc-

lution. All who had been banished since 1340 \vere

recalled, and pledged to live in peace. " It was hardly

uo be believed that the Roman people, till now full of

dissension and corrupted by every kind of vice, shoidd

be so soon reduced to a state of unanimity, to so great

1 Urkunde. 2 Fortefiocca, p. 41.
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a love of justice, virtue, and peace ; that hatred, as-

saults, murder, and rapine should be subdued and put

an end to. There is now no person in the city who
dares to play at forbidden games or blasphemously to

invoke God and his saints ; there is no layman who
keeps his concubine ; all enemies are reconciled ; even

wives who had been long cast off return to their hus-

bands." 1

The magic effect of the Tribune's sudden apparition

at the head of a new Roman Republic, which seemed

to aspire to the sway of ancient Rome over Italy, if

not over all the world, is thus glowingly described in

his own language : this shows at least the glorious ends

of Rienzi's ambitiom " Did I not restore peace among

the cities which were distracted by factions ? Did I

not decree tliat all the citizens wlio were banished by

party violence, with their wretched wives and children,

should be readmitted ? Had I not begun to extinguish

the party names of Guelf and Ghibelline, for which

numberless victims had perished body and soul, and to

redhce the city of Rome and all Italy into one harmo-

nious, peaceful, holy confederacy ? The sacred stand-

ards and banners of all the cities were gathered, and,

as a testimony to our hallowed association, consecrated

and offered with their golden rings on the day of tlK

Assumption of our Blessed Lady. ... I received the

homage and submission of the Counts and Barons, and

almost all the people of Italy. I was honored by sol-

emn embassies and letters from the Emperor of Con-

stantinople and the King of England. The Queen of

Naples submitted herself and her kingdom to the pro-

1 Letter to a friend at Avignon, from the Turin MS. — Hobhou sp^ p

637.
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tection of the TriLune. The King of Hungary, by

two stately embassies, with great urgency brought his

cause against the Queen and her nobles before my tri-

bunal. And I venture to say further that the fame of

the Tribune alarmed the Soldan of Babylon. The
Christian pilgrims to the sepulchre of our Lord related

all the wonderful and unheard-of circumstances of the

reformation in Rome to the Christian and Jewish in-

habitants of Jerusalem ; both Christians and Jews cele-

brated the event with unusual festivities. When the

Soldan inquired the cause of these rejoicings, and re-

ceived this answer about Rome, he ordered all the towns

and cities on the coast to be fortified and put in a state

of defence."^

Nor was this altoo-ether an idle boast. The rival

Emperors Louis of Bavaria and Charles of Bohemia

reoarded not his summons to submit their differences to

the arbitration of Rome. But before the judgment-

seat of Rienzi stood the representatives of Louis of

Hungary, of Queen Joanna of Naples and Louis

Prince of Tarento, the husband of the Queen, anjl of

Charles of Durazzo who claimed the throne in rio;ht

of his wife, Joanna's sister. They were prepared to

obey the award of the Tribune, who applied to him-

self the words of the Psalm, " He shall judge the

people in equity." An Archbishop pleaded before

the tribunal of Rienzi. The kingdom of Naples,

held in fee, as long asserted, of the Pope, seemed to

submit itself to the Seignoralty of the Tribune of

Rome.

It is impossible to determine whether, as Rienzi him-

1 1 have put together two passages ; the latter from his letter to the Em-
peror. — Papcucordl, Urkunde.

I
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self in one place admits, it was mere vanity or a vague

and not impolitic desire to gather romid his
Ri^nzi's

own name all the glorious reminiscences of
^^^^^^'

every period of Roman history, and so to rivet his

power on the minds of men, which induced Rienzi to

accumulate on himself so many lofty but discordant

appellations. The Roman Republic, the Roman Em-
pire in its periods of grandeur and of decline, the

Church, and the Chivalry of the middle ages, were

blended together in the strange pomp of his ceremonies

and the splendid array of his titles. He was the Tribune

of the people to remind them of the days of their lib-

erty. He called himself Augustus, and chose to be

crowned in the month of August, because that month
was called after the " great Emperor, the conqueror of

Cleopatra."^ He called himself Severe, not merely to

awe the noble malecontents with the stern terrors of his

justice, but in respect to the philosopher, the last of the

Romans, Severinus Boethius. He was knighted ac-

cording to the foil ceremonial of chivalry, having

bathed in the porphyry vessel in which, according to the

legend. Pope Silvester cleansed Constantino the Great

of his leprosy. Among the banners which he bestowed

on the cities of Italy, which did him a kind of homage,

that of Perugia was inscribed '' Long live the citizens

of Perugia and the memory of Constantino." Sienna

received the arms of the Tribune and those of Rome,
the wolf and her twin founders. Florence had the

banner of Italy, in which Rome was represented be-

tween two other females, designating Italy and the

Christian faith.

Rienzi professed the most profound respect for relig-

1 Urkunde, xi. and xlv.
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ion ; throughout he endeavored to sanction and hallow

Respect for
^^^^ proceedings by the ceremonial of the

the Church. Qhurcli. He professcd the most submissive

reverence for the Pope. The Papal Vicar, the Bishop

of Orvieto, a vain, weak man, was flattered by the idle

honor of being his associate without any power in the

government. Though many of the Tribune's measures

encroached boldly on the prerogatives of the Pontiff,

yet he was inclined, as far as possible, to encourage the

notion that his rise and his power were, if not author-

ized, approved by his Holiness. He asserts, indeed,

that he was the greatest bulwark of the Church.

" Who, in the memory of man, among all the sover-

eigns of Rome or of Italy, ever showed greater love

for ecclesiastical persons, or so strictly protected eccle-

siastical rights ? Did I not, above all things, respect

monasteries, hospitals, and other temples of God, and,

whenever complaint was made, enforce the peaceftil

restitution of all their estates and properties of which

they had been despoiled by the Nobles ? This restitu-

tion they could never obtain by all the Bulls and Char-

ters of the Supreme Pontiff; and now that I am de-

posed, they deplore all their former losses. I wish that

the Supreme Pontiff would condescend to promote me
or put me to death, according to the judgment of all

religious persons, of the monks, and the whole clergy."

The Tribuiie's language, asserting himself to be under

the special influence of the Holy Ghost, which from

the first awoke the jealousy of the Pope, he explains

away, with more ingenuity, perhaps, than ingenuous-

ness.^ " No power but that of the Spirit of God could

have united the turbulent and dissolute Roman people

1 Written to the Arthbishoi) of Trague.
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ill his favor. It was tlieir unity, not his words and

actions, which manifestly displayed the presence of the

Holy Ghost." At all events, in the proudest days of

his ceremonial, especially on that of his coronation

with the seven crowns, all the most distinguished clerg;V

of Rome did not scruple to officiate.

These days, the 1st and the loth of August, beheld

Rienzi at the height of his power and splendor. Ro-

man tradition hallowed, and still hallows, the 1st of

August as the birthday of the empire: on that day

Octavius took Alexandria, and ended the civil Mar.

It became a Christian, it is still a popular, festival.^

On the vigil of that day set forth a procession to the

Lateran Church— the Church of Constantine the

Great. It was headed by the wife of Rienzi, her

mother, with 500 ladies, escorted by 200 horsemen.

Then came Rienzi with his iron staff, as a sceptre ; by

his side the Pope's Vicar. The naked sword glittered

and the banner of the city waved over his head. The

ambassadors of twenty-six cities were present ; tliose

of Perugia and Corneto stripped off their splendid

upper garments and threw them to the mob. That

liight Rienzi passed in the church, in the holy prepara-

tions for his knighthood. The porphyry font or vessel

in which Constantine, in one legend was baptized, in

another cleansed from the leprosy, was his bath. In

the morning, proclamation was made in the name of

Nicolas, the Severe and Merciful, the Deliverer of the

City, the Zealot for the freedom of Italy, the Friend

of the World, the August Tribune. It asserted tlui

ancient indefeasible title of Rome as the head of the

1 It is still called Felicissimo Feraugusto. Murator., Ant. Ital. diss. lix.

torn. V. 12. Niebuhr in Roms Beschreibung, iii. 2, 235.
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world and the foundation of the Christian faith, to

universal sovereignty ; the liberty of all the cities of

Italy, which were admitted to the rights of Roman
citizenship. Through this power, and the gift of the

Holy Ghost, Rome had the sole prerogative of the

election of the Emperor. It summoned all Prelates,

Emperors elect or Kings, Dukes, Princes, and Nobles,

who presumed to contest that right, to appear in Rome
at the ensuing Pentecost. It summoned specially the

high Princes, Louis Duke of Bavaria and Charles

King of Bohemia, the Dukes of Austria and Saxony,

the Elector Palatine, the Margrave of Brandenburg,

the Archbishops of Mentz, Cologne, Treves. Though
the proclamation seemed to save the honor of the Pope

and the Cardinals, the Pope's Vicar attempted to inter-

pose ; his voice was drowned in the blare of the trum-

pets and the shouts of the multitude. In the evening

there was a splendid banquet in the Lateran Palace.

Tournaments and dances delighted the people. The
horse of the famous statue of Marcus Aurelius poured

wine from his nostrils. The cities presented sumptuous

gifts of horses, mules, gold, silver, precious stones.

The pride of Rienzi was not yet at its full. Four-

Aug. 15. teen days after, on the Feast of the Assump-
Coronation . p i -vr* • i i

of Kieuzi. tion 01 the Virgm, there was another cer-

emony in the Church of Santa Maria Maggiore. Seven

distinguished ecclesiastics or nobles placed seven crow^ns

on the head of the Tribune, of oak, ivy, myrtle, laurel,

olive, silver, gold. Of these the laurel crown had the

emblems of religion, justice, peace, humility. Together

the seven crowns symbolized the seven gifts of the Holy

Ghost. The Tribune spoke, and among his words

were these • " As Christ in his thirt^'-thii'd year, hav-
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ing overthrown the tyrants of Hell, went up crowned

into Heaven, so God willed that in the same year of

my life,^ I, having conquered the tyrants of the city

without a blow, and alone given liberty to the people,

should be promoted to the laurel crown of the Trib-

une." This w^as the day of his highest magnificence.

Never, he confesses in his humiliation, was he environed

with so much pomp or elated by so much pride. It

was now, after he had made the profane comparison be-

tween himself and the Lord, that was uttered the awful

prediction of his downfall.^ In the midst of the wild

and joyous exultation of the people, one of his most

zealous supporters, Fra Gulielmo, in high repute for

sanctity, stood aloof in a corner of the church, and

wept bitterly. A domestic chaplain of Rienzi inquired

the cause of his sorrow. " Now," replied the prophecy

servant of God, "is thy master cast down "^^'^^'*"-

from Heaven. Never saw I man so proud ! By the

aid of the Holy Ghost he has driven the tyrants from

the city without drawing a sword ; the cities and the

sovereigns of Italy have acknowledged his power.

Why is he so arrogant and ungrateful against the Most

High ? Why does he seek earthly and transitory re-

wards for his labors, and in wanton speech liken him-

self to the Creator ? Tell thy master that he can atone

for this only by streams of penitential tears." In the

evening the chaplain communicated this solemn rebuke

to the Tribune : it appalled him for a time, but was

soon forgotten in the tumult and hurry of business.

1 This is at variance with the story of his imperial birth. Henry of

Luxemburs^ was in Rome in May and Jmie, 1312. In Aug. 1347, Rienzi

would have been in his 34th or 35th year.

2 See the letter to the .Irchbishop of Prague in Papencordt.
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Power had intoxicated Rienzi ; but the majestic edi-

Roman ^^^ whlch he had built was based on a quick-
peopie. sand. In the people this passion of virtue

was too violent to last ; they were accustomed to par-

oxysmal bursts of liberty. It would indeed have been

a social and religious miracle if the Romans, after cen-

turies of misrule, degradation, slavery, superstition, had

suddenly appeared vrorthy of freedom ; or able to main-

tain and wisely and moderately to enjoy the blessings

of a just and equal civilization. They had lived too

long in the malaria of servitude. Of the old vigorous

plebeian Roman, they had nothing but the turbulence;

the frugality, the fortitude, the discipline, the love of

order, and respect for law, are virtues of slow growth.

They had been depressed too long, too low. If victims

of the profligacy and tyranny of the nobles, submission

to such outrages, however reluctant, however cast off

in an access of indignation, is no school of high and

enduring dignity of morals, that only safeguard of

sound republican institutions. The number, wealth,

license of the Roman clergy w^ere even more fatally

corruptive. Still, as for centuries, the Romans were a

fierce, fickle populace. Nor was Rienzi himself, though

his morals were blameless, though he incurred no

charge of avarice or rapacity, a model of the sterner

republican virtues. He wanted simplicity, solidity,

self-command. His ostentation, in some respects pol-

itic, became puerile. His processions, of which him-

self was still the centre, at first excited, at length palled

on the popular feeling. His luxury— for his table be-

rame sumptuous, his dress, his habits splendid— was

costly, burdensome to the peo})le, as well as offensive

and invidious ; the advancement of his family, the rock
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on which demagogues constantly split, unwise. Even

his religion, the indispensable, dominant influence in

such times, w^as showy and theatrical ; it wanted that

depth and fervor which spreads by contagion, hurries

away, and binds to blind obedience its unthinking parti-

sans. Fanaticism brooks no rivals in the human heart.

From the first the Papal Court had watched the pro-

ceedings of Rienzi with sullen jealousy. There was

cold reserve in their approbation, or rather in the sus-

pension of their condemnation : an evident determina-

tion not to commit themselves. Rienzi was in the same

letter the humble servant, the imperious dictator to the

Pope. As his power increased, their suspicions dark-

ened ; the influence of his enemies at Avignon became

more formidable. And when the courtiers of Papai court.

tlie papal chamber, the clergy, especially the French

clergy, the Cardinals, almost all French, who preferred

the easy and luxurious life at Avignon to a disturbed

and dangerous residence at Rome (perhaps with a

severe republican censorship over their morals) ; when
all these heard it not obscurely intimated that the Trib-

une would refuse obedience to any Pope who w^ould

not fix his seat in Rome, the intrigues became more

active, the Pope and his representatives more openly

adverse to the new order of things. Petrarch speaks

of the poison of deep hatred which had infected the

souls of the courtiers ; they looked with the blackest

jealousy on the popularity and fame of Rome and

Italy .^ The Cardinal Talleyrand Perigord was furious

at the inteqoosition of Rienzi in the affairs of Naples.

The Nobles of Rome had powerful relatives at Avig-

non. The Cardinal Colonna brought dangerous charges

1 Petrarch, Epist. sine tituio.
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against Rienzi, not less dangerons because untrue, of

lieresj,' even of unlawful and magical arts.

Pcjwer had intoxicated Rienzi, but it had not inspired

Nobles in
^^^^^^ "^^'^^^^ ^^^^ daHug recklessucss which often

Rome. accompanies that intoxication, and is almost

necessary to the permanence of power. In the height

of his pride he began to betray pusillanimity, or worse.

He could condescend to treachery to bring his ene-

mies within his grasp, but hesitated to crush them

wdien beneath his feet. Twice again the Tribune

triumphed over the Nobles, by means not to be ex-

pected from Rienzi, once by perfidy, once by force of

arms. The Nobles, Colonnas and Orsinis, had re-

turned to Rome. They seemed to have sunk from

the tyrants into the legitimate aristocracy in rank of

the new republic. They had taken the oath to the

Constitution, the old Stephen and the young John Co-

lonna, Rinaldo and Giordano Orsini. At the Tribune's

command the armorial bearings had vanished from the

hauglity portals of Colonnas, Orsinis, Savellis !
^ No

one was to be called Lord but the Pope. They were

loaded with praise, with praise bordering on adulation,

by the Tribune, not with praise only, with favor. A
Colonna and an Orsini were intrusted with, and ac-

ce[)ted, the command of the forces raised to subdue the

two tyrants, who held out in the Campagna, John de

Vico, the lord of Viterbo, in the strong castle of Re
spampano, and Gaetano Cercano, lord of Fondi. Nic-

olas Orsini, Captain of the Castle of St. Angelo with

Giordano Orsini, commanded against John de Vico.

1 Hieiizi's constant appeal to the Holy Ghost would sound peculiarly

akin to the prophetic visions of the Fraticelli.

'•^ All this he commanded, " e fo fattu." Compare Du Cerceau, Vie de

Uienzi, p. 93.
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On a sudden (it was a month after the last August

festivity), Rome heard that all these nobles ^j^^gt ^^

had been arrested, and were in the prisons of
Gobies.

the Tribune. Rienzi has told the history of the event."*

" Having entertained some suspicion " (he might per-

haps entertain suspicion on just grounds, but he deigns

not to state them) " of designs among the nobles against

myself and against the people ; it pleased God that

they fell into my hands." It was an act of the basest

treachery ! He invited them to a banquet. They

came, the old Stephen Colonna, Peter Aga- Sept. 14.

pito Colonna, lord of Genazzano (once senator), John

Colonna, who had commanded the troops against the

Count of Fondi ; John of the Mountain, Rinaldo of

Manno, Count Berthold, and his sons, the Captain of

the Castle of St. Angelo, all Orsinis. Luca Savelli,

the young Stephen Colonna, Giordano Marini alone

lay hid or escaped. The Tribune's suspicions were

confirmed. Thus writes Rienzi : " I adopted an inno-

cent artifice to reconcile them not only with myself

but with God ; I procured them the inestimable bless-

ing of making a devout confession." The Confessor,

ignorant of the Tribune's merciful designs, prepared

them for death. It happened that just at the moment
the bell was tolHng for the assembly of the people in

the Capitol. The Nobles, supposing it the death-knell

for their execution, confessed with the profoundest

penitence and sorrow.

1 This letter was translated with tolerable accuracy, by Du Cerceau, from

Hocsemius (in Chapeaville, Hist. Episcop. Leodens.). It was addressed to

an Orsini, canon of Liege. Gibbon, who had not seen the original, ob-

serves on it, that it displays in genuine colors the mixture of the knave
and tlie madman. It was obviously meant to be communicated to the

Pope.

VOL. VII. 12
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In the assembly of the people, Rienzi suddenly

veered round : not only did he pardon, he propitiated

the people towards the Nobles ; he heaped praise upon

them ; he restored their honors and offices of trust.

Sept. 17. He made them swear another oath of fidelity

to the Holy Church, to the people, and to himself ; to

maintain against all foes the Good Estate. They took

the Blessed Sacrament together.

liienzi must have strangely deluded himself, if he

conceived that he could impose upon Rome, upon the

Pope, and upon the Cardinals by this assertion of relig-

ious solicitude for the captive nobles ; still more if he

could bind them to fidelity by this ostentatious show of

mercy. Contemptuous pardon is often the most galling

and inexpiable insult. His show of magnanimity could

not cancel his treachery. He obtained no credit for

sparing his enemies, either from his enemies themselves

or from the world. The Nobles remembered only that

he had steeped them to the lips in humiliation, and

brooded on vengeance. Both ascribed his abstaining

from blood to cowardice. The times speak in Petrarch.

The gentle and high-souled poet betrays his unfeigned

astonishment at the weakness of Rienzi ; that when his

enemies were under his feet, he not merely spared their

lives (that clemency might have done), but left such

public parricides the powder to become again dangerous

foes of the state.^

The poet was no bad seer. In two months the Co-

lonnas, the Orsinis were in arms. From their fastnesses

in Palestrina and Marino they were threatening the

city. The character of Rienzi rose not with the dan-

ger. He had no military skill ; he had not eveti thd

' Petrarch's letter, quoted p. Ixxix. of Papencordt's Urkunde.
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courage of a soldier. Nothing less than extraordinary

accident, and the senseless imprudence of his adversa-

ries, gave him a victory as surprising to him-
^^f^^^^ ^f

self as to others ; and his mind, which had *^® ^o^onnaa.

been pitifully depressed by adversity, was n^^- 22-

altogether overthrown by unexpected, undeserved suc-

cess. The young and beautiful John Colonna had

striven to force his way into the gates ; he fell ; the

father, at the sight of his maimed and mangled body,

checked the attack in despair. All was panic ; four

Colonnas perished in the battle or the flight ; eighteen

others of the noblest names, Orsinis, Frangipanis, Sa-

vellis, the lords of Civita Vecchia, Viterbo, Toscanella.^

Rienzi tarnished his fame by insulting the remains of

the dead. His sprinkling his son Lorenzo with the

water tainted by the blood of his enemies, and saluting

him as Knight of Victory, was an outburst of pride and

vengeance which shocked his most ardent admirers.^

Rienzi might seem by this victory, however obtained,

by the death of the Colonnas, the captivity of his other

foes, secure at the height of his greatness. Not a month

has passed ; he is a lonely exile. Everything seems

suddenly, unaccountably, desperately to break down be-

neath him ; the bubble of his glory bursts, and becomes

thin air.

Rienzi must speak again. He had dark and inward

presentiments of his approaching fall. The Rienzi's

, . 1 • n • prostration

prophecy at his coronation recurred m all its of mind.

terrors to his mind, for the same Fra Gulielmo had

1 See the list of the slaia and prisoners in Rienzi's account. — Papen-

cordt, note, p. 182.

2 Read in Hocsemius (p. 506), or in Du Cerceau (p. 222), his letter of tri-

umph: " This is the day that the Lord hath made ''
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foretold the death of the Colonnas by his hand and by

the judgment of God. The latter prophecy the Trib-

une had communicated to many persons ; and when
the four chiefs of that house fell under the walls of

E-ome, the people believed in a Divine revelation. His

enemies asserted that Rienzi kept, in the cross of his

sceptre, an unclean spirit who foretold future events.

(This had been already denounced to the Pope.)
" When I had obtained the victory," he proceeds,

" and in the opinion of men my power might seem

fixed on the most solid foundation, my greatness of

mind sank away, and a sudden timidity came over me
so frequently, that I awoke at night, and cried out

that the armed enemy was breaking into my palace

;

and although what I say may seem ludicrous, the night-

bird called the owl took the place of the dove on the

pinnacle of the palace, and, though constantly scared

away by my domestics, as constantly flew back, and for

twelve nights kept me without sleep by its lamentable

hootings. And thus he whom the fury of the Roman
nobles and the array of his armed foes could not alarm,

lay shuddering at visions and the screams of night-

birds. Weakened by want of sleep, and these perpet-

ual terrors, I was no longer fit to bear arms or give

audience to the people." ^

To this prostration of mind Rienzi attributes his

hasty desperate abandonment of his power. But there

were other causes. The Pope had at length declared

against him in the strongest terms. During tlie last

period of his power Rienzi liad given many grounds for

suspicion that he intended to assume the empire. He
had asserted the choice of the Emperor to be in the

1 From the same letter.
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Roman people ; though in his condescension he had of-

fered a share in this great privilege to the cities of

Italy. The bathing in the porphyry vessel of Constan-

tine was not forgotten. When the Papal Legate, Ber-

trand de Deux, had appeared in Rome to condemn his

proceedings and to depose him from his power, Rienzi

returned from his camp near Marino (he was then en-

gaged against John de Vico), and confronted the Leg

ate clad in the Dalmatica, the imperial mantle worn at

the coronation of the Emperors, which he had taken

from the sacristy of St. Peter's. The Legate, ap-

palled at the demeanor of the Tribune and the martial

music which clanged around him, could not utter a

word. Rienzi turned his back contemptuously, and re-

turned to his camp. Upon this, in a letter to his

" beloved sons," the Roman people, the Pope ex-

haled all his wrath against the Tribune.^ He was

denounced under all those terrific appellations, perpetu-

ally thundered out by the Popes against their enemies.

He was " a Belshazzar, the wild ass in Job, a Lucifer,

a forerunner of Antichrist, a man of sin, a ^he Pope's

son of perdition, a son of the Devil, full of ^^'^^^'^^^o^-

fraud and falsehood, and like the Beast in the Revela-

tions, over whose head was written ' Blasphemy.' " He
had insulted the Holy Catholic Church by declaring

that the Church and State of Rome were one, and

fallen into other errors against the Catholic faith, and

incurred the suspicion of heresy and schism.

After his triumph over the Colonnas, Rienzi's pride

had become even more offensive, and his magnificence

still more insulted the poverty and necessities of the

oeople. He was obliged to impose taxes ; the gabelle

1 This letter was printed by Pelzel; it is not in Papencordt.
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on salt was raised. He had neglected to pursue his

advantage against the Nobles : they still held many of

the strongholds in the neighborhood, and cut off the

supplies of corn and other provisions from the city.

The few Barons of his party were rapidly estranged ;

the people were no longer under the magic of his spell

;

his hall of audience was vacant; the allied cities began

to waver in their fidelity. Rienzi began too late to as-

sume moderation. He endeavored again to associate

the Pope's Vicar, the Bishop of Orvieto, in his rule.

He softened his splendid appellations, and retained only

the modest title, the " August Tribune !
" He fell to

" Knight and Stadtholder of the Pope." Amid an as-

sembly of clergy and of the people, after the solemn

chanting of psalms, and the hymn, " Thine, O Lord,

is the kingdom, and the power, and the glory," he sus-

pended before the altar of the Virgin his silver crown,

his iron sceptre and orb of justice, with the rest of the

insignia of his Tribunate.

All was in vain. Pepin, Palatine of Altamura and

Count Pepin Couut of Miuorbiuo, marched into the city,

In Rome. ^^^ occupicd ouc of the palaccs of the Co-

lon nas with an armed force. The bell of the Capitol

rancr unheeded to summon the adherents of Rienzi.

He felt that his hour was come. He might, he avers,

easily have resisted the sedition excited by Count Pepin,

but he was determined to shed no more blood. Hu
called an assembly of the Romans, solemnly abdicated

his power, and departed, notwithstanding, he says, the

reluctance and lamentations of the people. After his

secession, it may well be believed that, under the i-ein-

stated tyranny of the Nobles, his government was re-

membered with reo;ret ; but when the robber chief,
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whom he had summoned before his tribunal, first en-

tered Rome and fortified the Colonna Palace, Rienzi's

tocsin had sounded in vain ; the people flocked not to

his banner, and now all was silence, desertion. Even

with the handftil of troops which he might have col-

lected, a man of bravery and vigor might perhaps have

suppressed the invasion ; but all his energy was gone

:

he who had protested so often that he would lay down

his life for the liberties of the people did not show the

courage of a child.^ His enemies could hardly believe

their easy victory : for three days the Nobles without

the city did not venture to approach the walls ; Rienzi

remained undisturbed within the Castle of St. Angelo.

He made one effort to work on the people by his old

arts. He had an angel painted on the walls of the

Magdalen Church, with the arms of Rome, and a cross

surmounted with a dove, and (in allusion, no doubt, to

the well-known passage in the Psalms) trampling on

an asp, a basihsk, a lion, and a dragon. Mischievous

boys smeared the picture with mud. Rienzi, ^lig^it of

in the disguise of a monk, saw it in this state, Dec. 14 or 15.

ordered a lamp to be kept burning before it for a year

(as if to intimate his triumphant return in that time),

and then fled from Rome.

His retreat was in the wild Apennines which border

on the kingdom of Naples. There the auster- ^^^^^ among

est of the austere Franciscans dwelt in their *^^ ^ra^ceiii.

solitary cells in the deep ravines and on the mountair.

sides, the Spiritualists who adored the memory of Ccb-

lestine V.,^ despised the worldly lives of their less re-

1 So writes the old Roman biographer.

2 Rienzi at one time declared that Boniface VIII. appeared to him in a

vision. All that in any way might tend to the glory of Rome found wel-

come in his mind.
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cluse brethren, and brooded over the unfulfilled proph-

ecies of the Abbot Joachim, John Peter Oliva, the

Briton Merlin, all which foreshadowed the coming

kingdom, the final revelation of the Holy Ghost. The

proud vain Tribune exchanged his pomp and luxury

for the habit of a tertiary of the Order (his marriage

prohibited any higher rank) ; he wore the single coarse

gown and cord ; his life was a perpetual fast, broken

only by the hard fare of a mendicant. He was enrap-

tured with this holy society, in which were barons,

Nobles, even some of the hostile house of Colonna.

" O life which anticipates immortality ! O angels' life,

which the fiends of Satan alone could disturb ! and yet

these poor in spirit are persecuted by the Pope and the

Inquisition !

"

For two years and a half Rienzi couched unknown,

1348 1349. ^^ ^^^ asserts, among this holy brotherhood.
The Plague. Xhcy wcrc dismal, disastrous years. Earth-

quakes shook the cities of Christendom ; Pope Clem-

ent, in terror of the plague which desolated Europe,

shut himself up in his palace at Avignon, and burned

large fires to keep out the terrible enemy. The enemy

respected the Pope, but his subjects around perished in

awful numbers. It is said that three fourths of the

population in Avignon died : in Narbonne, thirty thou-

sand ; of twelve Consuls of MontpelHer, ten fell vic-

tims. It was called the Black Plague ; it struck

grown-up men and women rather than youths. After

it had abated, the women seemed to become wonder-

fully prolific, so as to produce a new race of mankind.

As usual, causes beyond the ordinary ones were sought

and found. The wells had been poisoned, of course

by unbelievers. The Jews were everywhere massa-
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cred. Pope Clement displayed a better title to the

Divine protection than his precautions of seclnsion and

his fires. He used his utmost power to arrest the pop-

ular fury against these unhappy victims.^ The Flag-

ellants swarmed ao-ain through all the cities, scourmni:'

their naked bodies, and tracing their way by their gore.

Better that fanaticism, however wild, should attempt

to propitiate God by its own blood, rather than by that

of others ; by self-torture rather than murder !

^

The wild access of religious terror and prostration

gave place, when the year of Jubilee began, The jubuee.

to as wild a tumult of religious exultation. Rome again

swarmed with thousands on thousands of worshippers.

Rienzi had meditated, but shrank in fear fi'om a pil-

grimage to the Holy Land. It is said that he stole into

Rome in disguise : the Tribune was lost in the multi-

tude of adoring strangers.

Suddenly after his return, in his retreat on Monte

Magello, he was accosted by the hermit, Fra Fra Angeio.

Angelo, a man acknowledged by all the brethren as a

prophet. Angelo pronounced his name, which he be-

lieved had been a profound secret. The prophet had

been led to Rienzi's dwelling by Divine revelation :
—

" Rienzi had labored enough for himself; he must now
labor for the good of mankind. The universal refor-

mation, foreseen by holy men, at the urgent prayer of

'

the Virgin, was at hand; God had sent earthquakes

1 This plague has a singular relation with the history of letters. Among
its victims was Petrarch's Laura. It has been usually called the Plague of

Florence, because described in the Decameron of Boccaccio; just as the

common pestilence of Europe is said to be that of Athens, because related

by Thucydides. Singular privilege of genius, to concentre all the interest

and terror of such a wide-wasting calamity on one spot

!

2 See Continuator of Nangis; and the very curious account, especiallr

of the Flagellants, in Albei-tus Argentinensis, p. 150.
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and great mortality on earth to chastise the sins of

men. Such had been his predeterminate will before

the coming of the blessed Francis. The prayers of

St. Francis and St. Dominic, who had preached in the

spirit of Enoch and Elias, had averted the doom."

But " since there is now not one that doeth good, and

the very Elect (the Dominicans and Franciscans) have

cast off their primitive virtues, God has prepared, is

preparing, vengeance. After this the Church will re-

sume her primal holiness. There will be peace not

only among Christians, but among Christians and Sara-

cens. The age of the Holy Ghost is at hand. For

this end a holy man, chosen of God, is to be made

known to mankind by Divine revelation, who, with the

Elect Emperor, shall reform the world, and strip the

pastors of the Church of all temporal and fleeting su-

perfluities."

Rienzi, from doubt, fear, perhaps some lingering

touch, as he says, of his old arrogance, hesitated to

undertake the mission to the Emperor Charles IV. im-

posed upon him by the prophet. Fra Angelo unfolded,

with much greater distinctness, the secrets of futurity :

he showed him prophecies of Spiritual men— of Joa-

chim, of Oliva, of Merlin— already fulfilled. Rienzi

deemed that it would be contumacy to God to resist the

words of the prophet.^

In the month of August appeared in the city of

Aug. 1, Prague a man in a strange dress. He
In July. stopped at the house of a Florentine apoth-

Prague. ccary, and asked to be presented to my Lord

Charles the Emperor Elect : he had something to com-

municate to his honor and advantage.

1 All this is from Rienzi's own letters in Papencordt, with the Urkuiide
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Rienzi, admitted to the presence of the King of the

Romans, announced his mission from the prophet, Fra

Angelo. He had been commanded to deliver this mes-

sage : — " Know ye, Sire and Emperor, that Brother

Angelo has sent me to say to you, that up to this time

the Father has reigned in this world, and God his Son.

The power has now passed from him, and is given to

the Holy Ghost, who shall reign for the time to come."

The Emperor, hearing that he thus separated and

set apart the Father and Son from the Holy Ghost,

said, " Art thou the man that I suppose you to be ? " ^

He answered, " Whom do ye suppose me to be ?

"

The Emperor said, " I suppose that you are the Trib-

une of Rome." This the Emperor conjectured, hav-

ing heard of the heresies of the Tribune, and he

answered, " Of a truth I am he that was Tribune,

and have been driven from Rome." The Emperor

sat in mute astonishment, while Rienzi exhorted him

to the peaceful and bloodless conquest of Italy : —
" In this great work none could be of so much ser-

vice as himself. He alone could overcome the rival

Orsinis and Colonnas." He offered his son as a host-

age : "he was prepared to sacrifice his Isaac, his only

begotten, for the welfare of the people." He demanded

only the Imperial sanction. " Every one who presumes

to take the rule in Rome when the Empire is not va-

cant, without leave of the Emperor, is an adulterer."

He was admitted to a second interview. The Arch-

bishop of Treves, two other Bishops, the am- second in

bassadors of the King of Scotland, many *®^^^®^-

1 1 have moulded together the account in the historian Polistore, with

Rienzi's own as it appears in the Urkuude. There is no essential discrep-

ancy.
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other nobles and doctors, sat around King Charles,

Rienzi was commanded to repeat his message. He
spoke on some points more at length :

— " Another

messenger had been sent to the Pope at Avignon :

him the Pope would burn. The people of Avignon

would rise and slay the Pope ; then would be chosen

an Italian Pope, a poor Pope, who would restore the

Papacy to Rome. He would crown the Emperor

with the crown of gold, King of Sicily, Calabria,

Apulia ; himself, Rienzi, King of Rome, and of all

Italy. The Pope would build a temple in Rome to

the Holy Ghost, more splendid than that of Solomon.

Men would come out of Egypt and the East to wor-

ship there. The triune reign, the peaceful reign, of

the Emperor, of Rienzi, and of the Pope, would be an

earthly image of that of the Trinity."

The Archbishops and Bishops departed in amaze-

Rienziin
Hicut and liorror. Rienzi was committed, as

custody. bavin o; uttered languao-e borderino; at least

upon heresy, to safe custody under the care of the

Archbishop of Prague. He was commanded to put

his words in writing. From his prison he wrote a long

and elaborate address. He now revealed the secret of

his own Imperial birth ; he protested that he was act-

uated by no fantastic or delusive impulse ; he was com-

pelled by God to approach the Imperial presence ; he

had no ambition ; he scorned (would that he had ever

done so !) the vain glory of the world ; he despised

riches ; he had no wish but in poverty to establish jus-

tice, to deliver the people from the spoilers and tyrants

of Italy. " But arms I love, arms I seek and will seek ;

for without arms there is no justice." "Who knows, '

he proceeds, " whether God, of his divine providencp,
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did not intend me as the precursor of tlie Imperial

authority, as the Baptist was of Christ ? " For this

reason (he intimates) he may have been regenerated

in the font of Constantine, and this baptism may have

been designed to wash away the stains which adhered to

the Imperial power. He exhorts the Emperor to arise

and gird on his sword, a sword which it became not

the Supreme Pontiff to assume. He concludes by

earnestly entreating his Imperial Majesty not rashly

to repudiate his humble assistance ; above all, not to

delay his occupation of the city of Rome till his adver-

saries had got possession of the salt-tax and other

profits of the Jubilee, which amounted to one hundred

millions of florins, a sum strictly belonging to the Im-

perial treasury, and sufficient to defray the expenses of

an expedition to Italy.

Charles of Bohemia was no Otho, no Frederick, no

Henry of Luxemburg ; his answer was by no Answer of

means encouraginsi: to the magnificent schemes ^^^ Emperor.

of the Tribune. It was a grave homily upon lowliness

and charity. It repudiated altogether the design of

overthrowing the Papal power, and protested against

the doctrine of a new effusion of the Holy Ghost. As
to the story of Rienzi's imperial descent, he leaves that

to God, and reminds the Tribune that we are all the

children of Adam, and all return to dust. Finally, he

urges him to dismiss his fantastic views and earthly am-
bition ; no longer to be stiff-necked and stony-hearted

to God, but with a humble and contrite spirit to put on

the helmet of salvation and the shield of faith.

Baffled in his attempts to work on the personal am-

bition of the Emperor, the pertinacious Rienzi had re-
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course to his two most influential counsellors, John of

Archbishop Neumark, afterwards Chancellor, and Ernest
of Prague.

^£ Parbubitz, Archbishop of Prague. John

of Neumark professed a love of letters, and Rienzi ad-

dressed to him a brief epistle on which he lavished all

his flowers of rhetoric. John of Neumark repaid him

in the same coin. The Archbishop w^as a prelate of

distinction and learning, disposed to high ecclesiastical

views, Avell read in the canon law, and not likely to be

favorable to the frantic predictions, or to the adventu-

rous schemes of Rienzi. Yet to him Rienzi fearlessly

addressed a long " libel," in which he repeated all his

charges against the Pope of abandoning his spiritual

duties, leaving his sheep to be devoured by wolves, and

of dividing, rending, severing the Church, the very

body of Christ, by scandals and schisms. The Pope

violated every precept of Christian charity ; Rienzi

alone maintained no dreamy or insane doctrine, but the

pure, true, sound apostolic and evangelic faith. It was

the Pope who abandoned Italy to her tyrants, or rather

armed those tyrants with his power. Rienzi contrasts

his own peaceful, orderly, and just administration with

the wild anarchy thus not merely unsuppressed, but

encouraged by the Pope ; he asserts his own more pow-

erful protection of the Church, his enforcement of rigid

morals. " And for these works of love the Pastor calls

me a schismatic, a heretic, a diseased sheep, a blas-

l)hemer of the Church, a man of sacrilege, a deceiver,

who deals with unclean spirits kept in the Cross of the

Lord, an adulterator of the holy body of Christ, a rebel

and a persecutor of the Clmrch ; but ' whom the I^ord

lovetli he chasteneth
:

' as naked I entered into powei;
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SO naked I went out of power, the people resisting and

lamenting my departure." ^

He reiterates his splendid offer to the Emperor for

the subjugation of Italy. " If on the day of the Eleva-

tion of the Holy Cross I ascend up into Italy, unim-

peded by the Emperor or by you, before Whitsuntide

next ensuing I will surrender all Italy in peaceable alle-

giance to the Emperor." For the accomplishment of

this he offered hostages, whose hands were to be cut off

if his scheme was not fulfilled in the prescribed time

;

and if he failed, he promised and vowed to return to

prison to be dealt with as the Emperor might decide.

He repeats that his mission, announced by the pro-

phetic hermit, is to prepare the way for the peaceful

entrance of the Emperor, to bind the tyrants in chains,

and the nobles in links of iron. " So that Caesar, ad-

vancing w^ithout bloodshed, not with the din of arms

and German fury^ but with psalteries and sweet-sound-

ing cymbals, may arrive at the Feast of the Holy

Ghost, and occupy his Jerusalem, a more peaceful and

securer Solomon. For I wish this Cgesar, not secretly

or as an adulterer, like his ancestor of old,^ to enter the

chamber of my mother, the city of Rome, but gladly

and publicly, like a bridegroom, not to be introduced

into my mother's chamber by a single attendant, in dis-

1 A little further on he gives this piece of history: '' We read in the

Chronicles that Julius, the tirst Caesar, angry at the loss of some battle,

was so mad as to raise his sword against his own life; but Octavianus, his

grandson, the first Augustus, violently wrested the sword from his hand,

and saved Csesar from his own frantic hand. Cfesar, returning to his

senses, immediately adopted Octavianus as his son, whom the Roman peo-

Dle afterwards appointed his successor in the empire. Thus, when I have

forested the frantic sword from his hand, the Supreme Pontiff will call me
His faithful son."

2 Heniy of Luxemburg. What does this strange confusion of allusion

mean?
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guise and through guarded barriers ; not as through the

ancestor of Stephen Colonna, by whom he was be-

trayed and abandoned, but by the whole exulting peo-

ple. Finally, that the bridegroom shall not find his

bride and my mother an humble hostess and handmaid,

but a free woman and a queen ; and the home of my
mother shall not be a tavern but a church.'] ^

The reply of the Archbishop was short and dry.

He could not but wonder at his correspondent's protes-

tations of humility, so little in accordance with the

magnificent titles which he had assumed as Tribune;

or with his assertion that he was under the special

guidance of the Holy Ghost. " By what authority did

Rienzi assert for the Roman people the right of electing

the Emperor?" He was amazed that Rienzi, instead

of the authentic prophecies of the Holy Scriptures,

should consult the wild and unauthorized prophets Me-
thodius and Cyril. The Archbishop ends with the

words of Gamaliel, that " if the Tribune's schemes are

of God they will succeed, however men may oppose

them."

Was, then, Rienzi in earnest in his belief in all these

mad apocalyptic visions ? Was he an honest fanatic ?

Does his own claim, during all his early career, to the

special favor of the Holy Ghost intimate an earlier con-

nection, or only a casual sympathy and accordance with

the Franciscan Spiritualists ? A letter to Fra Angelo

is that of a passionate believer, prepared, he asserts, to

lay down his imperilled life, entreating the prayers of

the brethren, warning them that they may be exposed

to persecution.^ Or was it that in the obstinacy of

1 There are several more letters to the Archbishop in the same rhapsodi-

cal tone and spirit.

2 There is a strange passage about his wife (his Luna), which might tend
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his hopes, the fertility of his resources, the versatility

of his ambition, Rienzi deliberately threw himself on

this wild religious enthusiasm and on Ghibellinism, to

achieve that which he had failed to accomplish in his

nobler way ? Would he desperately, rather than aban

don the liberty, the supremacy of Rome, enlist in hiv.

aid German and Imperial interests. Imperial ambition ?

The third and last act of his tragic life, which must

await the Pontificate of Innocent VI., may almost war-

rant this view, if, in truth, the motives of men, espe-

cially of such men as Rienzi, are not usually mingled,

clashing, seemingly irreconcilable impulses from contra-

dictory and successive passions, opinions, and aims.

During all Rienzi's residence at Prague, the Pope

had been in constant communication with the Emperor,

and demanded the surrender of this son of Belial, to be

dealt with as a suspected heretic and a rebel against the

Holy See. The Emperor at length complied with his

request. Rienzi's entrance into Prague has been de-

scribed in the words of an old historian ; his entrance

into Avignon is thus portrayed by Petrarch. The
poet's whole letter is a singular mixture of his old ad-

miration, and even affection for Rienzi, with bitter dis-

appointment at the failure of his splendid poetic hopes,

and not without some wounded vanity and more timid-

ity at having associated his own name with one, who,

however formerly glorious, had sunk to a condition so

contemptible. One of Rienzi's first acts on his arrival

at Avignon was to inquire if his old friend and admirer

to the suspicion that she had been corrupted by some of his enemies among
the Eoman clergy. Yet both his wife and his daughters he hopes at the

end will become Sisters of St. Clare (the female Franciscans). There are

some tender parental provisions about his son, whom he consigns to the

care of the Spiritual brethren.— Apud Papencordt, p. 74.

VOL. VII. 13
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was in the city. " Perhaps," writes Petrarch, " he

supposed that I could be of service to him ; he knew
not how totally this was out of my power

;
perhaps it

was only a feeling of our former friendship." " There

came lately to this court— I should not say came, but

was brought as a prisoner— Nicolas Laurentins, the

once formidable Tribune of Rome, who, when he might

have died in the Capitol with so much glory, endured

imprisonment, first by a Bohemian (the Emperor),

afterwards by a Limousin (Pope Clement), so as to

make himself, as well as the name and Republic of

Rome, a laughing-stock. It is perhaps more generally

known than I should wish, how much my pen was em-
ployed in lauding and exhorting this man. I loved his

virtue, I praised his design ; I congratulated Italy ; I

looked forward to the dominion of the beloved city and

the peace of the world Some of my epistles

are extant, of which I am not altogether ashamed, for

I had no gift of prophecy, and I would that he had not

pretended to the gift of prophecy ; but at the time I

wrote, that which he was doing and appeared about to

do was not only worthy of my praise, but that of all

mankind. Are these letters, then, to be cancelled for

one thing alone, because he chose to live basely rather

than die with honor ? But there is no use in discussing

impossibilities ; I could not destroy them if I would
,

they are published, they are no longer in my power.

But to my story. Humble and despicable that man
entered the court, Avho, throughout the world, had

made the wicked tremble, and filled the good with joy-

ful hope and expectation ; he who was attended, it is

said, by the whole Roman people and the chief men of

the cities of Itidy, now appeared between two guards,
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and with all the populace crowdmg and eager to see

the face of him of whose name they had heard so

much."

A commission of three ecclesiastics was appointed to

examine what punishment should be inflicted on Rienzi.

That he deserved the utmost punishment Petrarch de-

clares, '^ not for his heresy, but for having abandoned

his enterprise when he had conducted it with so much

success ; for having betrayed the cause of liberty by

not crushing the enemies of liberty." Yet, after all,

everything in this extraordinary man's life seems des-

tined to be strange and unexpected. Rienzi could

scarcely look for any sentence but death, death at the

stake, as an audacious heretic, or perpetual imprison-

ment. He was at first closely and ignominiously

guarded in a dungeon. He had few friends, many
enemies at Avignon. He was even denied the aid

of an advocate. Yet the trial by the three Cardinals

was not pursued with activity. Perhaps Clement's

approaching death inclined him to indifference, if not

tt) mercy ; then his decease and the election 1352

of a new Pope distracted public attention. The charge

of heresy seems to have quietly dropped. Petrarch

began to dare to feel interest in his fate ; he even ven-

tured to write to Rome to urge the intercession of the

people in his behalf. Rome was silent ; but Avignon
seemed suddenly moved in his favor. Rumor spread

abroad that Rienzi was a great poet ; and the whole

Papal court, the whole city, at this first dawn of let-

ters, seemed to hold a poet as a sacred, almost super-

natural being. " It would be a sin to put to death a

man skilled in that wonderful art." Rienzi was con-

demned to imprisonment ; but imprisonment neither
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too ignominious nor painful. A chain, indeed, around

his leg was rivetted to the wall of his dungeon. But
his meals were from the remnants of the Pope's table

distributed to the poor. He had his Bible and his

Livy, perhaps yet unexhausted visions of future dis-

tinction, which strangely enough came to pass.
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CHAPTER XL

INNOCENT VI.

The terrible Black Plague had startled the volup-

tuous court of Avignon to seriousness. The last

act of Clement VI. was one of papal wisdom and of

earnest religion. He had not set the example of

Christian courage and devotion to the distresses of

the more than decimated people (two thirds, it was

said, of the population in Languedoc and Provence

had perished ^), but he dared to admire that virtue in

others which he displayed not in himself. The clergy

too had mostly stood aloof during these dreary times

in terror and in apathy. The Mendicant Friars alone

were everywhere, braving contagion by the sick-bed, in

the church, in the church-yard
;
praying with the peo-

ple, praying for the people, praying over their bodies,

which owed to them alone decent interment. The
grateful people repaid them with all they could bestow.

1 Petrarch writes of it (it swept away his Laura)—
" Exemplis caritura quidem, tenuemque nepotum
Vix habitura fidem : superant siforte nepotes,

Nee fioem modo fata parant imponere mundo."
Ecloga ix.

The " Epistola ad seipsum " is at once more true and throughout mor«

Doetical :
—

" Funera crebra quidem, quocunque paventia flecto

Lumina. conturbant aciem : perplexa feretris

Templa gemunt, passimque simul sine honore cadaver

Nobile plebeiumque jacet."
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Alms, oblations, bequests, funeral dues, poured upon

them, and upon them alone. The clergy took alarm

;

they found themselves everywhere supplanted in the

affections of men, in their wills, in the offerings at the

altar. The very dead seemed to reject them, and, as it

were, to seek the church-yards of the Friars for their

holy rest. They began to clamor, even more loudly

than heretofore, against these invasions of their rights.

The cardinals, many bishops, a multitude of the secular

clergy, thronged to Avignon ; they demanded the sup-

pression of the Mendicants. By what authority did

they preach, hear confessions, intercept the alms of the

Consistory of
faithful, evcu the burial dues of their flocks ?

Avignon. rjy^^
Cousistory sat, uot ouc was present wlio

dared to lift his voice in favor of the Friars. The

Pope rose : the Pope might well know of what incal-

culable importance w^ere the Mendicants to his own
po\ver, but he might also at this time have had more

generous, more pious motives. He defended them with

imposing eloquence against their adversaries. At the

close of his speech he turned to the prelates :
'' And if

the Friars w^ere not to preach to the people, what would

ye preach ? Humility ? you, the proudest, the most

disdainful, the most mao^nificent amono; all the estates

of men, who ride abroad in procession on your stately

palfreys ! Poverty ? ye who are so greedy, so obsti-

nate in the pursuit of gain, that all the prebends and

benefices of the world will not satiate your avidity !

Chastity ? of this I say nothing ! God knows your

lives, how your bodies are pampered with pleasures.

If you hate the Begging Friars, and close your doors

against them, it is that they may not see your lives
;

you had rather waste your wealth on panders and ruf-
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fians than on Mendicants. Be not surprised that the

Friai-s receive bequests made in the time of tlie fatal

mortality, tliey who took the charge of parishes de-

serted by their pastors, out of which they drew con-

verts to their houses of prayer, houses of prayer and

of honor to the Church, not seats of voluptuousness

and luxury." So went forth to the world the debate

in the Consistory at Avignon.^

Yet Clement VI., not long before his death,^ had

filled up the conclave with French prelates ; twelve

were appointed at once in the interests of the King of

France. The King of England, now, by the victory

at Crecy and by conquest, master of great part of

France, had in vain demanded one place.^ The re-

1 Continuator of Nangis, sub ann.

2 There are two terrible satires by Petrarch against Clement VI. The
first an Eclogue (the sixth) between Pamphilus (St. Peter) and Micio (Pope

Clement). Pamphilus, whom Micio in his unblushing etlrontery insults by

openly avowing his love of gold and pleasure, and by comparing himself

with St. Peter, breaks out in these lines:

" Es meritus post vincla crucem, post verbera ferriim,

Supplicium breve ! quiu potius sine fine dolores

Carceris aeterni, vel si quid tristius usquam est.

Serve infide, fugax, Dominoque ingrate benigno."

The second (Eclogue VII.) is between Micio (Pope Clement) and Epi or

Epicureanism, who in the warmest language declare their mutual, insep-

arable attachment.

3 Vit. apud Baluz. The seventh Eclogue of Petrarch also contains the

most bitter descriptions of the Cardinals who formed the Conclave on the

death of Clement. De Sade (iii. pp. 149 and 276) boasted that he could

furnish the key to the whole satire, and show the original of every one of

the portraits drawTi in such sharp and hatefiil lineaments, but he abstained,

not perhaps without some recollection that they were French Cardinals.

It dwells chiefly, in no modest terms, on their voluptuousness. Of one he

says:
" Tamen omnia turbat

Septa furens, nullasque einit dormire quietas

Somnifera sub nocte capras."

Of another

:

" Liquitur hie Inxu.''
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mains of the deceased Pope were attended to theii

final resting-place at Chaise Dieu in Auvergne, by five

cardinals, one his brother, three his nephews, one his

Conclave. kinsman. The Conclave looked at first to

John Borelli, General of the Carthusian Order, a man
of profound learning and piety. The Cardinal Talley-

rand Perigord warned them, that under his austere rule

their noble horses would in a few days be reduced to

draw wagons or to toil before the plough. They passed

a law by unanimous consent which would have raised

the College of Cardinals to a dominant, self-elected

aristocracy, superior to the Pope. The Pope could

create no Cardinal till the number was reduced to six-

teen, nor increase the number beyond twenty. Nor

could he nominate these Cardinals without the consent

of the whole, or at least two thirds of the Conclave.

Without their consent he could neither depose nor put

under arrest any Cardinal, nor seize or confiscate their

property. The Cardinals were to enjoy, according to

the statute of Nicolas IV., one half of all the revenues

of the Papal See.^ All swore to observe this statute

;

some with the reservation if it was according to law.

The election fell on Stephen Aubert, a Limousin, a

Innocent VI.
distinguished Canon lawyer, Bishop of Cler-

Dec. 18, 1352.
j^qj^^^ The fii'st act of Innocent VI. was to

release himself from his oath, to rescind, and declare

null and illegal, this statute of the Conclave. He pro-

ceeded to redress some of the abuses under the rule of

his predecessor. He was more severe and discriminat-

ing in his preferments ; he compelled residence : he

drove away a great part of the multitude of bishops

and beneficed clergy who passed their time at Avignon

1 Raynaldus, a. d. 1352, c. xxix
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in luxury and in the splendor of the papal court. One
instance was recorded of his conduct. A favorite chap-

lain presented his nephew, quite a youth, for prefer-

ment. " One of the seven benefices which you hold,'*

said the Pope, " will suit him well." The chaplain

looked grave and melancholy. The Pope compelled

him to choose the three best of his remaining benefices

:

" with the other three I shall be able to reward three

of the poor and deserving clergy."^ But for the nep-

otism, which seemed the inalienable infirmity of the

whole succession. Innocent VI. had escaped that oblo-

quy, which is so loud against almost all the Avignonese

pontiffs. The times were favorable to his peaceful and
dignified rule : his reign of nearly ten years was un-

eventful, or rather the great events disturbed not the

temporal or religious tranquillity of the Pope. John,

King of France, a prisoner after the battle of ^^^^ ^^^

Poitiers, was too weak to exercise any de- ^^e^'^^'i-

grading tyranny over the Pope ; and though French at

heart, by birth and by interest. Innocent was too pru-

dent to attempt to enforce his offers of mediation by
ecclesiastical censures against Edward or his son the

Black Prince. Once indeed the course of victory

brought the younger Edward to the foot of the bridge

of Avignon (the Pope had taken the precaution of en-

circling the city with strong fortifications). The bor-

der districts of Aquitaine, which the King of France

was required to surrender, would have included many
of the southern bishoprics in the English province.

England would have been in dangerous approximation

to Avignon .2 Bands of English adventurers burned

1 Vit. iii. apud Baluz.

« During the pontificate of Innocent VL there is scarcely an historical
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St. Esprit and Mondragon ; and were only bought oflp

by a large sum of money.^

Cliarles IV. was undisputed Emperor ; his prudence

The Emperor ^^ ^^^ waut of ambitiou kept him in dutiful

Charles IV. gubmissiou to the Pope.2 He determined to

observe nearly to the letter the humiliating agreement,

by which he was to enter Rome only to be crowned,

and to leave it the instant that ceremony was over. He
descended into Italy with a small squadron of horse.

Notwithstanding the urgent entreaties and tempting

offers of the GhibelHne chieftains ; notwithstanding a

vigorous and eloquent remonstrance of Petrarch, wliose

poetic imagination would have raised him into a deliv-

erer, a champion of the unity of Italy, as Dante Henry

of Luxemburg ; Charles pursued his inglorious course,

and quietly retired beyond the Alps, virtually abandon-

ing all the imperial rights in Italy.

Charles IV., despised by many for his ignominious

subservience to the Pope, and his total withdrawal from

document in the Papal correspondence; it consists almost wholly of dis-

pensations for holding pluralities, decisions on convent property, dispensa-

tions for marriage. V. xxiv. p. 336: Is a letter to the Prince of Wales;

his men had taken Robert de Veyrac, canon of Bourges, and plundered

him. May 4, 1366 : Safe-conduct is requested for his Legates, sent to en-

treat peace. P. 352: Is a curious letter to the Bishop of London: "The
tongue offends trebl}'^ by a lie, God, our neighbor, and ourselves." The
Pope was accused as though " non mediatoris partes assumpsimus sed tur-

bationis egimus." The Bishop of London had not contradicted these

wicked rumors.— Villeneuve, June 18, 1356. See following letters,

1 The Pope (June 24, 1356) writes to his Vicai- in the March of Ancona
about English troops (condottieri?) making irruptions into the territor}* of

St. Peter. English cruisers had seized a Neapolitan and Genoese vessel

with Papal effects on board. There is a letter (Oct. 1356) praising the

noble conduct of the Black Prince to his prisoner. King John. See also

other singularly meek letters to the Black Prince. — March, 1362.

2 Ockham described Charles IV. as " mancipium Avinonensium sac-

rificulorum a quibus imperium emerat."— Quoted in Wolfii Lectlones,

p. 496.
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Italian politics, nevertheless, by one sagacious or fortu-

nate measure, terminated the long strife between the

Papacy and the Empire. The famous Golden Bull

seemed only to fix the constitutional rights of the elec-

tors. It declared the electoral dignity to be attached

forever to certain hereditary and indivisible fiefs. Be-

fore this time the severance of those fiefs had split up

the right among many competitors. It thus raised the

electoral office to a peculiar and transcendent height.

It gave to the Seven, the four lay fiefs, Bohemia, Sax-

ony, Brandenberg, the Palatinate, and the three great

archbishoprics, the full, absolute, unlimited power of

election. It did not deny, but it did not acknowledge,

any right of interposition in the Pope, either to control

the election or to refuse his confirmation. Germany
had the sole, unquestioned privilege of electing the

King of the Romans (that appellation sunk into a mere

title of honor) ; the King of the Romans became Em-
peror, but Emperor of Germany. On Italy, the great

cause of contention between Popes and Em- a.d. 1355.

perors, the Golden Bull was silent. Innocent, whether

he had the wisdom to discern the ultimate bearinos of

this great act, raised no protest. His acquiescence was

tacit, but still it was acquiescence.

Innocent VI., by the prudent or happy choice of his

legate, the martial Cardinal JEgidio Albornoz, Arch-

bishop of Toledo, restored the papal influence, w^hich

had been almost lost, at least in Southern Italy. When
Albornoz took the field, all Romagna was in The cardinal

the hands of the old Roman barons or fierce ^^^^^''^o^.

and lawless military adventurei's. The papal banner

hung only on the walls of two castles, Montefiascone

and Mont(^falcone. Pettv tvrants of either class had
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seized the cities ; Giovanni del Vico, nominally Prefect

A.D. 1353. of Rome, occupied on his own account tlie

greater part of the patrimony of St. Peter, even

Viterbo. In a prison at Avignon Albornoz found

perhaps his most useful ally, no less than the Tribune

Rienzi.

Who could have supposed that this man, hardly

Rienzi. cscapcd from death as a dangerous usurper of

the papal authority, and who had endeavored to incite

the Emperor to reduce the papal power within the

strict limits of papal jurisdiction, that the writer of

those stern and uncompromising invectives against the

desertion of Italy by the Popes, the unsparing castigator

of the vices of the clergy, the heaven-appointed re-

former (as he asserted) of the Church, the harbinger

of the new kingdom of the Holy Ghost ; that he should

emerge from his dungeon, to reappear in Italy as the

follower of the papal Legate, and reassume the supreme

government in Rome with the express sanction of the

Pope. Such, however, were the unparalleled vicissi-

tudes in the life of Rienzi. Since the fall of the Trib-

une Rome had returned to her miserable anarchy.

For a time two Senators chosen out of the nobles, for

^^oQ^g
another period a popular leader named Cer-

Baronceiu.
rouc, held the government. A second Trib-

une had arisen, Baroncelli, who attempted to found a

new republic on the model of that of Florence ; but the

fall of Baroncelli had been almost as rapid as his rise,.

Plague and earthquake had visited the city ; and though

the Jubilee had drawn thousands of pilgrims from all

parts of the world, and poured wealth into her bosom,

this wealth had been but a new object of strife, faction,

and violence.
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Rienzi had been released from prison. The Papal

court began to think that under the judicious
^^^^^^ ^^^

guidance of Albornoz, Rienzi's advice and *° ^^^^

knowledge of Italy and Rome might be of use to the

Papal cause. The Vice-Legate in Rome, too, Hugo
Harpagon, represented that his sufferings had no doubt

taught Rienzi wisdom, that he had abandoned his old

fantastic di'eams of innovation ; his name was still pop-

ular in Rome, he might be employed to counteract the

dominant impiety and evil. The more immediate ob-

ject appears to have been to use him as an opponent to

Baroncelli, who had usurped the office and title of

Tribune. Harpagon requested that he might be sent

to Rome.

Rienzi, weary of his long incarceration and long in-

activity, embraced the offer without reluctance. So

was he now to share in that work, which he had said

in one of his addresses to Charles IV., would be much
more easy, more safe, and more congenial to his dispo-

sition ; to reduce distracted Italy to unity and peace in

the name of the Holy Mother the Church, tather than

in the interests of the Empire.^ Ere his arrival, Bar-

oncelli had already fallen. Albornoz, who perhaps had

formed a sounder estimate of Rienzi's character, re-

tained him in his own camp. There Rienzi cast the

spell of his eloquence over two distinguished youths,

Arimbaldo, a lawyer, and Brettone, a knight, brothers

of the celebrated and formidable Era Moreale, the cap-

tain of the great Free Company.

On Moreale in some degree depended the fate of Ro-

magna and of Rome. Out of the books of j^jg^^

his youthful studies, the companions of his s®'^****-

1 See Papencordt, p. 232.
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dismal prison, Livy and the Bible, the Tribune filled

his young partisans with his lofty notions of the great-

ness of Rome, and infatuated them by splendid prom-

ises of advancement. They lent him considerable

sums of money, and enabled him to borrow more.

He appeared, accompanied by these youths, and in a

gorgeous dress,^ before the Legate, and demanded to

be invested in the dignity of Senator of Rome. The
Papal authority was yet acknowledged in Rome by the

factious Nobles. It seemed a favorable opportunity,

and worth the hazard. In the name of the Church

Albornoz appointed Rienzi Senator of Rome. With a

few troops the Senator advanced, and in a short time

was once more master of the scene of his former power

and glory.

But Rienzi had not learnt wisdom. He was again

His rule. bewildered by the intoxication of power; he

returned to his old pomp and his fatal luxury. He ex-

torted the restoration of his confiscated property, and

wasted it in idle expenditure. He was constantly en-

circled by his armed guard ; he passed his time in noisy

drunken banquets. His person became gross, hateful,

and repulsive.^ Again called on to show his militaiy

1 The Roman biographer, who seems to have been an eye-witness, de-

scribes his Bplendid attire with minute particularity.

2 The Roman biographer is again our authority. " Formerly he was so-

ber, temperate, abstemious; he had now become an inordinate drunkard

.... he •WAS always eating confectionery and drinking. It was a terrible

thing to be forced to see him (horribile cosa era potere patire di viderlo).

They said that in person he was of old quite meagre, he had become enor-

mously fat (grasso sterminatamente); he had a belly like a tun; jovial, like

an Asiatic Abbot (habea una ventresca tonna, joviale, a modo de uno Ab-
bate Asiano). (Another MS. reads Ahbafe Asinino.) He was full of shin-

ing flesh (carbuncles?), like a peacock — red, and with along beard; hig

face was always changing; his eyes would suddenl}' kindle like fire; his

understanding, too, kindled in fitful flashes like fire (cosi se mutava suo in-

telletto 'oui c fuoco)." — Apud Muratori, Aut. lUxL xii. p. 524.
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prowess against the refractory Colonnas, he was again

found wanting. The stern and equal vigor which had

before given a commanding majesty to his wild justice,

now seemed to turn to caprice and wantonness of

power. His great measure by which he appeared de-

termined, this time at least, to escape the imputation of

pusillanimity as shrinking from the extermination of

his enemies, was sullied with ingratitude, as well as

treachery. The execution of Fra Moreale, the brother

of the youths to whom he had been so deeply indebted

(Moreale he had perfidiously seized), revolted rather

than awed the public mind. The second government

of Rienzi was an unmitis^ated tvrannv, and Death of

11.,. 1 . ®
T . Rienzi.

ended m ms murder in a popular insurrec- a.d. 1354.

tion. With the cry of " Long live the people " was

now mingled " Death to the Tribune, to the traitor

Rienzi." His body was treated with the most shame-

ful indignities.

Cardinal Albornoz proceeded calmly, sternly, in his

course. In a few years he had restored the Papal

power in almost all the cities of Romagna, in Rome
itself. Once he was rashly recalled ; all fell back into

its old confusion. On the return of Albornoz, who
was equally formidable in the darkest intrigue a.u. 1358

and the fiercest conflict of arms, the Papal authority

resumed its predominance.

Just before his death, Innocent VI. received the grate-

ful intelligence, that long-rebellious Rome had ^^^^^ g^^-

at last submitted to the dominion of a foreign
™*'^"

Pope. The only condition was that the dreaded

Cardinal Albornoz should not bear sway within the

city.

The magnificent tomb of Innocent VI. in Ville-
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neuve, the city on the right bank of the Rhone, re-

mains to bear witness to the wealth and splendor of the

most powerful and most prudent of the Avignonese

Pontiffs ; the fame of the most pious he must leave

to his successor.
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CHAPTER XII.

URBAN V.

On the death of Innocent VI. twenty Cardinals met

in Conclave. Mutual jealousies would not Oct. 28, 1362.

permit them to elect one of their own order: yet it

seemed so strange that they should go beyond that

circle, that the election of Urban V. was attributed

to direct inspiration from God.^ The choice fell on

William Grimoard, Abbot of St. Victor ii. Urban v.

Marseilles, then on a mission in Italy, and yet un-

suspected of Italian attachments. William heard the

tidings of the death of Innocent at Florence. He
exclaimed, that if a Pope were elected who should

restore the seat of St. Peter to Italy, and crush the

tyrants in Romagna, he should die content. Had this

speech, bruited abroad in Italy, been heard in Avig-

non, William Grimoard had never ascended the Papal

throne.

Urban V. (he took this name) excelled in the better

qualities of a Benedictine monk. He en- Character.

forced severe discipline upon the Conclave, the court,

the clergy.^ He discountenanced the pomp and lux-

1 Petrarch boldly asserts that the election was supernatural; that such

men as the Cardinals could onl}'- have been overruled by the Holy Spirit to

suspend their own jealousies and ambition; that the object of the Holy

Spirit was the elevation of a Pope who should return to Rome.— Compare
Vit. i.

'^ See authorities in the four lives in BaJ^nzius.

VOL. VII. 14
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ury of the Cardinals, and would endure no factions.

He introduced into the court the most rio;id order,

and impartial justice. He punished the abuses among
the lawyers practising in these courts, and cut short

their profitable delays. He set himself against con-

cubinage in all orders, especially the clergy. He con-

demned usurers, and obliged certain of that craft to

regorge 200,000 florins. He mulcted and expelled all

who were guilty of simony from his court. He com-

pelled those who had accumulated many benefices to

surrender all which they could not serve in person.

He was rio;id in examinino; the attainments and morals

of those whom he preferred. He was a munificent

patron of learned men ; maintained at his own ex-

pense one thousand scholars at different universities

;

he was constantly supplying them with books. At
Montpellier, the great school of medicine, he founded

and endowed a noble college. He was not charged

with avarice, he imposed no unusual subsidies ; he was

liberal to the poor.^ With the exception of his brother,

whom he made Bishop of Avignon, and, at the request

of the Conclave, Cardinal, and one nephew, a man of

merit, he advanced none of his kindred. He kept his

lay relatives in their proper sphere ; a nephew married

the daughter of a merchant at Marseilles. He estab-

lished a kind of secret moral and religious inspection

throughout Christendom, and invited to his court de-

vout and discreet men of different nations. From them

he obtained knowledge of the life and morals of the

more notable men in all realms.

Pope Urban V. might stand aloof in dignified seclu-

sion from temporal affairs, except in Italy. The King

1 Vit. i. et iv.
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of France was in too low a condition to enforce any un-

becoming submission ; the King of England
g^^^^ ^f

too strong for the Pope even to resent the ^""^^p®-

vigorous measures of the English Parliament in limita-

tion of the Papal power. The Emperor Charles IV.,

after the Golden Bull, demeaned himself almost as a will-

ing vassal of the Holy See. The old antagonists of the

Popedom, the Viscontis, were almost alone in open hos-

tility with the Pope. The head of that house ofitaiy.

had united in himself the spiritual and civil supremacy

in Italy.^ John, Archbishop of Milan, ruled as Sover-

eign, headed his armies as General, invaded his neigh-

bors as an independent potentate. The warlike Leg-

ate, Albornoz, fully occupied in the South,'TheVisconti.

respected the warlike Archbishop. The Archbishop

found it politic to maintain peace with Albornoz.

The death of the Archbishop left his territories to be

divided between his three nephews. The elder, the

voluptuous Matteo, soon died of debauchery, Oct. 5, 1354.

or poisoned by his two brothers, Bernabo and Galeazzo,

who dreaded the eflPect of those debaucheries in thwart-

ing their loftier ambition. Bernabo sought to advance

liis power by intrigue and arms. Galeazzo had bought

the daughter of the King of France, Isabella of Va-
lois, as a bride for his son. He afterwards wedded his

daughter to Lionel, Duke of Clarence, son of Edward
III. Bernabo had been expelled from Bologna by the

Cardinal Albornoz ; he had besieged the city in vain

:

he was thus in open war with the Church, a.d. 1362.

Almost the first act of Urban V. was to fulminate a

Bull against Bernabo ;
^ summoning him to appear at

1 Sismondi, Republiques Italiennes, vi, c. 43.

2 The Bull in Raynaldus.
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Avignon in March to hear his sentence. The charges

were sufficiently awful, debaucheries and cruelties, dia-

bolic hatred of the Church. He had forced the Arch-

bisliop of Milan to kneel before him, and fiercely asked

him whether he knew not that; Bernabo Yisconti was

Crimes of Pope, Empcror, and Sovereign in his own
Bernabo.

territories ; that neither Emperor nor God
could do anything against his will. He had cast the

Archbishop into prison ; he had published a prohibition

to all his subjects, under pain of being burned, to seek

any act of pardon from the Papal court, or from the

Pope's Legate, to make them any payment, or to take

counsel with them. He would admit no presentation

of the Pope to bishopric or abbacy. He had contempts

uously opened, publicly torn, and trampled on sundry

writings and ordinances of the Holy See. This was

not the worst; he had burned priests and monks in

iron cages ; beheaded or tortured others to death

;

bored the ears of a pious Franciscan with a red-hot

ii'on ; compelled a priest at Parma to mount a lofty

tower and pronounce an anathema against Pope Inno-

cent VI. and his Cardinals ; he had seized with insatia-

ble rapacity the goods of the Church.

Bernabo, as miglit be expected, appeared not in

Avignon. The Pope declared him excommunicate, and

all who aided and abetted him involved in his excom-

munication. He knelt and invoked Christ himself, the

apostles St. Peter and St. Paul, and all the host of

heaven, that this bloody and misbelieving tyrant might

be punished in the world to come as in this world. He
ordered a crusade to be preached throughout Italy

against the Visconti.

But in Italy, even from an Italian Pope, these ter-
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rific words had worn out all their magic ; fi'om a foreign

Pope hated by the Italians as an alien, despised as the

vassal of France, even of fallen France, they were ut-

terly disregarded. Bernabo, this monster of wicked-'

ness, found no difficulty in purchasing peace by aban-

doning his groundless claims on Bologna. Even Urban

V. must close his eyes to the cHmes of the Visconti.

The state of Italy was doubtless among the motives

which induced Pope Urban to meditate the restoration

of the Papal See to Rome. The reign of each succes-

sive Pope in Avignon had widened the estrangement

of Italy and of Rome from the Papal interests. The

successes of the Cardinal Albornoz were but the inva-

sions and conquests of a foreign power. Both awe and

attachment must eventually, if slowly, die out alto-

gether. The Ghibellines had lorig lost all awe ; the

Guelfs would become an anti-Gliibelline, no longer a

Papal faction ; they would neither fight nor intrigue

for a Pope who had ceased to be Italian* Rome would

not endure much longer (she had but partially en-

dured) her baffled hopes of becoming again the me-

tropolis of Papal dignity and Papal wealth, the heart

of the world, the centre of religious business, the holy

place of religious pilgrimage, of the simultaneous rev-

erence and oblations of Christendom to the shrines

of the apostles, and shrines of their successors ; she

would not, she could not, much longer be deluded by

specious but insincere promises, with the courteous

mockery of her urgent ineffective invitations. It might

be dangerous to reside amonoj the feuds of the turbu-

lent nobles at Roane and in the Roman territory, or

the no less turbulent people ; but the danger of alien-

ating Italy altogether was still greater.
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If a Transalpine Pontiff might thus insensibly lose

all authority in Italy— if throughout Christendom the

illusion of Apostolic Majesty, which invested the suc-

cessor of St. Peter in what was believed to have been

his actual throne at Rome, would gradually but inevi-

tably have melted away, should he entirely desert that

throne— besides this the position of the Pope at Avig-

non had become insecure. The King of France, a pris-

oner in England, had ceased to tyrannize, but he had

also ceased to protect. The leaders of the English con-

quests had approached to a dangerous proximity. Eng-

land openly resisted the Papal grant to France of the

tenths to maintain the war.^ The Black Prince could

not be ignorant of the inclinations, the more than incli-

nations, the secret subsidies and aids, of the Pope to

his enemies. Urban was a Frenchman : what French-

man had not deeply commiserated the state of his na-

tive land ? England (since the Papal power had

reached its height within the realm, in the time after

Becket and that of King John) had been gradually as-

suming the tone of ecclesiastical independence. The

civil and spiritual liberties had grown up together : the

Commons showed as great reluctance to submit to Pa-

pal as to Royal exactions. Under Edward III., the

nation, proud of his victories, was entirely on the

King's side. The subservient attachment of the Pope

^ See the curious Eclogue of Petrarch (the twelfth), written after the bat-

tle of Poitiers. Pan is France, Faustula the Papacy, Articus England.

" Tot deerant alimenta viris, nisi Pana virili

Faustula solicituin curarum parte levasset,

Nam grege de magno decimam hirgissima quamque

Obtulit, atque famem sedavit pinguibus hagdis.

Ah meretrix! (obliqua tueos ait Articus illi)

Imniemorem sponsi, cupidus qucni nuingit adulter.

Ha6c tibi sola fides ? sic sic aliena mluistras ?
"
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to the King of France had no doubt considerable influ-

ence on the bold measures of the English Legislature.

They had infinitely less reverence for a French Pope.

All this will require further development.

Rumors began to spread of Urban's design to re-

turn to Italy. Perhaps his speech at Florence, before

his election, had now transpired in Avignon. Tlie

Conclave, almost entirely French, heard with dismay

the urgent and reiterated representations from Rome,

to which the Pope lent too willing an ear. Petrarch,

who in his youth had appealed to Benedict XII., in his

manhood to Clement VI., now in his old acje addressed

a more grave and solemn expostulation to Urban V.
The poet described, perhaps with some poetic license,

the state of widowed Rome :— " While ye are sleep-

ing on the shores of the Rhone, under a gilded roof,

the Lateran is a ruin, the Mother of Churches open to

the wind and rain; the churches of the Apostles art;

shapeless heaps of stones." The tremendous appeal

which closed his prolix argument demanded of Urban,
" whether, on the great day of judgment, he had

rather rise again among the famous sinners of Avig-

non, than with Peter and Paul, Stephen and Lawrence,

Silvester, Gregory, Jerome, Agnes, and Cecilia ? " ^

The determination of the Pope was doubtless con-

firmed during a visit of the Emperor to p^p^ ^^^j.,

Avignon. He resolved to break through
™iu^rn°t°

the thraldom of the Conclave. He had him- ^^'^^^•

self never been a Cardinal, he belonged not to their

factions. He had deprived their houses of the right of

asylum : in those houses the most infamous in that in-

famous population had found refuge. By one account

1 Petrarch, Senilia, lib. vii.
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he created two new Cardinals, and contemptuously de*-

clared that he had as many Cardinals as he chose

under the hood of his cowl.^ The Cardinals heard

the summons to accompany the Pope to Italy as a sen-

tence of exile. They were strangely ignorant of Italy:

supposed the climate, country, food, wretched and un-

wholesome.^ They trembled for their lives in turbu-

lent Rome ; they would not quit their sumptuous atid

luxurious palaces. Five only, it is said, followed him

to Marseilles. As they left the port they shrieked

aloud as in torture, " Oh wicked Pope ! Oh godless

brother ! whither is he dragging his sons ? " as though

they were to be transported to the dungeons of the

Saracens in Ctesiphon or Memphis, not to the capital

city of Christendom.^

The Pope set sail from Marseilles. The galleys of

Embarks Joauua of Naples, of Venice, of Genoa, aiid

Ap/iS,' ^^ Pisa, crowded to escort the successor of
1^'- '

St. Peter back to Italy. He landed at Gen-

oa, was received in great state by the Doge and the

Seignory. He celebrated Ascension Day in the cathe-

May 4. dral church. He embarked and reached the

June 4. shore near Corneto. He was received by

Albornoz, the Legate ; silken tents were pitched upon

the sands, amid arches of green foliage. He said Mass,

mounted a horse, and rode into Corneto : there ho

stayed during the Feast of Pentecost. The ambas-

sadors of the Roman people presented themselves to

acknowledge his full sovereignty, and to offer the keys

Aug. 24. of St. Angelo. His arrival in Viterbo was

saddened by the death of Albornoz,* a Prelate who,

1 Vit. iii. 2 Vit. ii. » Petrarch, Senilia, ix. 2, p. 857.

4 " In factis armorum, non omissa pontificali decentia, valde doctus et ex-

pertus."— Vit. i. 379.
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though highly skilled and expert in deeds of arms,

never forgot his pontifical decency. A riot in Viterbo

was suppressed ; the ringleaders hanged by the people

themselves.

After some delay he made his public entry into

Rome. He was greeted by the clergy and At Rome,

people with a tumult of joy. He celebrated Mass at

the altar of St. Peter, the first Pope since the days of

Boniface VIH. The Papal palace was in ruins ; Ur-
ban commenced extensive repairs; but his chosen res-

idence was not Rome, but Montefiascone, whose pleas-

ant and quiet situation filled him with delight. While
he lived in a noble palace built there, the affairs of his

Court were conducted at Viterbo. The next year the

Emperor, who in an assembly of his Estates at Vienna
had proclaimed himself the loyal protector of the Pope,

and confirmed him in the possession of all his territo-

ries, set out for Rome at the head of a powerful force.

In Rome he led the Pope's horse from the Aug. ises.

Castle of St. Angelo to St. Peter's, and served at Rome.

him as a Deacon during the hicrh service. The Em-
press received the crown from the Pope. The Emperor
named an ecclesiastic, the Cardinal di Porto, his Vicar

in Italy. To some this was a most magnificent, to

others a contemptible spectacle. The clergy were in

raptures of joy at the honors paid to the Pope ; the

Roman people were delighted at the unwonted amity

between these old implacable antagonists, the Emperor
and the Pope ; but the cold Ghibellines either looked

with scorn at the humiliation of the Emperor, or

treated it as base hypocrisy. The enemies of the

Church laughed at it as a theatric show. "I," says a

devout eye-witness, " was drunk with delight, I could
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not command myself, beholding a sight which my fore-

fathers had never seen, and that we had never hoped to

see— the Papacy and the Empire at unity, the flesh

obedient to the spirit, the kingdom of the earth subject

to the kingdom of heaven."^

But neither the pomps of Rome nor the pleasant

seclusion of Monteflascone could retain a French Prel-

ate, though that Prelate was Urban V. He had not

firmness to resist the incessant murmurs, the urgent

entreaties, of the Cardinals. From the vast buildings

which were still going on at his cost at Avignon, he

must have contemplated a return, if but for a time, to

Sept. 5, 1370. that city. Only two years after the interview

with the Emperor at Rome, Pope Urban embarked

again near Corneto, after a prosperous voyage arrived

at Marseilles, and reestablished himself at Avignon.

The excuse alleged in public was his parental desire to

reconcile the Kings of France and England, but no

one believed that he himself believed in this excuse.

Dec. 19. He went there, however, only to die ; two

months had hardly passed when he expired. His weak-

ness may have been a secret inward longing for his na-

tive land. Petrarch, notwithstanding this last act of

infirmity, honored his memory, and wrote in fervent

lanCTuao;e of his virtues.^

1 Coluccio Salutati (he was present), quoted by Pelzel.

3 Petrarch, Senil. xiii. Epist. 13.
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CHAPTER XIII.

GREGORY XI.

The Conclave, in raising the nephew of Clement

VI. to the Pontificate, might think them- Dec. so, 137C.

selves secure against any compulsory return to Italy.

Peter Roger had become a Cardinal before he was

eighteen years old. Among those dissolute youths

whose promotion by Clement VI. gave offence, the

young Cardinal Peter alone vindicated this flagrant act

of nepotism by his severe theological studies, and by

his mastery over the canon law. His morals were

blameless ; he was singularly apt, easy, and agreeable

in the despatch of business, popular in the Conclave.

He assumed the Popedom with sincere reluctance.

Gregory XI. inherited the weakness of his uncle—
immoderate love of his kindred, with whom he

crowded all offices, ecclesiastical as well as civil.

This was his one infirmity. Gregory XI. was in

the prime of life, but he suffered under a painful dis-

ease.

The first years of Gregory's Pontificate were one

long period of disasters. His offers of me-
g^^^^ ^^

diation between England and France were ^^^^"

rejected with indifference approaching to contem.pt.^

1 MS., B. M. Instructions and powers to two Nuncios, the Cardinals St.

Sisto and IV. Coronarum. There is a tone of serious and couiinandina
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Italy, abandoned by the Popes, except to be tyrannized

over and burdened with inordinate exactions by weak

and venal Legates, unworthy successors of the able

and vigorous Albornoz, seemed determined altogether

to revolt from allegiance to the Pope. Bernabo

Visconti aimed at absolute dominion ; he laughed to

Bcorn the excommunications repeated from time to

time, if possible, with accumulated maledictions. One

of these contained a prohibition against intermarriages

with the females of that house— an hivention of Pa-

pal presumption reserved for this late period, but an

idle protest against the splendid and royal connections

already formed by that aspiring family. The Free

Dec. 17, 1372. Companies — that more especially of the

Englishman, John Hawkwood, taking service with

the highest bidder, or, if unhlred, plundering and

wasting under their own banner— inflicted impartial

misery on Guelf and Ghibelline.^

earnestness in the admonitions to peace: this continues, if possible with

deepening solemnity, perhaps because so ineftective, during the whole

seven years from the accession of Gregory, 1370, to the death of Edward

III., 1377. Thei-e is a striking letter to the Black Prince (who must have

received it when perhaps under his slow mortal illness, near his end), dwell-

ing on all the horrors of war. Did the Black Prince think of the massa-

cre of Limoges? June 2, 1374 (vol. xxvii.). Among other powers the

Nuncios have that of consecrating or ordering consecration of churches,

and of purifying cemeteries polluted by the burial of excommunicated per-

sons; having first exhumed and cast out their bodies, if they could be dis-

cerned. March 9, 1371. They have veiy large powers of granting bene-

fices, of visiting monasteries, described, as, in England, in great need of

visitation. One hundred women, of high birth ami rank, to be named by

the Nuncios; some of them, with four " honest matrons," were to enter and

visit any convent of females, but not to cat or sleep therein. The Nuncios

. have power to absolve thirty persons who have committed homicide or

mutilation on deacons or archdeacons, with a form of penance, scourging

in the church. There are several of these powers of absolution; one for

the homicide of priests. The clergy should seem to have fared ill, or to

have exposed themselves in these wars.

1 There is a curious history of the Free Companies by RIcotti, which,
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In the north tlie Viscontis were all-powerful ; the

wretched government of the Papal Legates raised the

whole south in one wide revolt.^ Even in Florence,

Gliibellinism was in the ascendant. A leao;ue was

formed, after some years, which comprehended the

Viscontis, Joanna of Naples, Florence, Pisa, Sienna,

Lucca, Arezzo, against the iniquitous ecclesiastical

rule. Viterbo, Montefiascone, Narni, raised the ban-

ner of liberty ; in the next month, Perugia, Assisi,

Spoleto, Gubbio, Urbino, Cagli, Fermo. Though the

Cardinal Legate let loose John Hawkwood, now in the

pay of the Church, in a few days eighty cities, castles,

and fortresses had thrown oif the Pa})al rule. Early

in the next year followed Ascoli, Civita Vecchia, Ra-

venna, and other cities. Bologna drove out the Car-

dinal, who fled in disguise. Forli raised the standard

of the Ordelaffi. Hawkwood, now receiving no pay,

paid himself by the sack of Faenza. Imola, Camerino,

INIacerata, fell under the dominion of the Alidori and

Eodolf di Vacano.

The Pope had no resources but in the wealth at his

command. The tenths were levied in all the Tenths

remote kingdoms of Christendom— in Po-
Jjarf?/^'^

land, Hungary, Denmark, Sweden, Norway, ^^^^-

even in the British Isles ^— to subjugate the immedi-

with some other recent works, does credit to the Italian modern school of

history.

1 1375. Muratori, Ann. sub ann.

2 March 10, 1372, Gregory XI. writes to the Archbishop and Bishops

of England, describing the enormous expenses of the Roman See in Italy,

the usurpation of the Papal rights and territories. He has obtained subsi-

dies from the Prelates and clergy of France, Spain, Germany, and almost

all the faithful in Christ, except the kingdom of England. He urges a sub-

sidy, seemingly a voluntary one, in England.— MS., B. M., March 10,

1372.
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ate subjects of the patrimony of St. Peter.^ Wealth

could raise armies : in those calamitous times there

were soldiers to be hired for any cause A formidable

force of wild and barbarous Bretons Avas levied : the

fears of Italy magnified them to fourteen thousand,

they were at the least four thousand men. Under the

command of the Cardinal Robert of Geneva, unopposed

1)y the Visconti (the Pope, by the surrender of Vercelli

A.I). 1376. and other cities, had bought off Galeazzo

Visconti), they were let loose on wretched Romagna.

They achieved no conquests : but by their excesses they

made the Papal sway only more profoundly odious.

None but the Pope himself could restore the Papal

power. He must himself rule in Italy, or cease to rule.

The mind of Gregory XI. was already shaken i^ he

had rebuked a non-resident prelate. " Why do you

not betake yourself to your diocese?" "Why do you

not betake yourself to yours?" was the taunting reply,

1 Throughout it is the war urged by the Viscontis, Bernabo and Gale-

azzo, those sons of iniquity, which enforces and justifies his exactions on

the English Church. At one time he demands 100,000 gold florins (July 1,

1372), at another 60,000. It is a case when, according to the Constitutions

of the Council of Vienne, they might pawn their chalices, books, the orna-

ments of churches and altars. The Pope implores the King not to impede

the collection, as he is a Catholic prince of Catholic parents (the King's

officers (gentes) had been guilty of this), nor to favor the contumacious

clerg}' who will not pay. The letter to Edward is submissively urgent; no

menace of censure. Atterwards the Bishop of Lincoln and the King's jus-

ticiaries are cited to Avignon for impeding the collection. See next vol.,

c iii.

^ Above tAvo years before his return he writes to King Edward III. (Jan.

!), 1375): '' Etsi debitum honestatis exposcat ut sacram urbem, in qua

principalis sedes nostra consistit, personaliter visitemus . . . . ut quam
cito commode fieri poterit accedamus." He adds the further he is distant,

the more the Church in England requires the support of the King; he

commends it to the care of Edward. He positively states his intention of

being in Rome the autumn of that year, 1375.
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An ambassador of a singular cliaracter accepted a mis-

sion from Florence to reconcile that city with the Pope.

Catherine of Sienna was at the height of her Catherine

fame for sanctity.^ Already she had sent to ^^ ^'^°°*-

the Pope a solemn admonition to name worthy Cardi-

nals. She appeared at Avignon ; she urged, she im-

plored the Pope to return to Italy. The visions of

another saint, St. Brigitta of Sweden, had been long

full of the same heaven-inspired remonstrances ; Christ

had spoken by that holy virgin.

The commission, however, intrusted to St. Catherine

of Sienna for the reconciliation of contumacious Flor-

ence failed till, after the accession of Urban VI., her

1 One most extraordinary letter of St. Catherine of Sienna may illus-

trate the times, the woman, the religion : it is addressed to her confessor,

Eaytnond of Capua, who was at Rome. When she wrote it she can hardly

have been more than 32. She urges Raymond in the most rapturous

phrases to hide himself in the wounded side of the Son of God. (St. Cath-

erine herself, says her biographei*, was permitted constantly to approach

her lips to the side of the Lord, and to quaff his blood.) " It is a dwelling

full of delicious odors; even sin takes a sweet perfume." " Oh blood! oh

tire! oh ineffable love! " But the object of the letter is to relate the exe-

cution of a man, young or old does not appear, nor for what crime he suf-

fered, but there can be little doubt that it was political, not religious. The
day before his death she conducted him to the Mass; he received the Eu-
charist, from which he had before kept aloof. The rest of the day was

passed in ineffable spiritual transports. " Remain with me," he said, " and

I shall die content." His head reposed on her bosom. She awaited him
next morning on the scaffold; she laid her head down on the block ; she

obtained not what she ardently desired. He came at length, suffered

his fate with the gentleness of a lamb, uttering the name of the Saviour.

She received his head in her hands. At that moment appeared to her the

(iod-Man Avith the brightness of the sun. She was assured of her friend'*

salvation. She would not wash off the stain of the rich-smelling blood

from her garments. Yet, though she must remain on earth, the first stone

of her tomb was laid. " Sweet Jesus! Jesus Love! " My attention was
directed to this remarkable letter (the 97th in Gigli's edition) by a trans-

lation in the Annales Arch(f'ologiques, vol. xi. p. 85. St. Catherine had

the stigmata. And this woman interposed between P^ipes, Princes, and

Republics

!
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words wrouglit with irresistible influence on the more
than wavering Pope. Gregory XI., notwithstanding

Q^.j. 2.
the opposition of the Cardinals, though six of

Got. 18. them remained at Avignon, embarked, like

his predecessor, at Marseilles,^ put in at Genoa, and

then landed near Corneto. His voyage was not so

Pope sets out pi'ospcrous, mauj ships were lost, the Bishop
fbi- Italy. Q^ Lucca was drowned. The Pope passed

the Feast of the Nativity at Corneto. On the seven-

teenth day after, he arrived by sea, and sailed up the

Tiber to Rome. All was outward splendor and rejoic-

ing in Rome, processions through decorated streets,

banquets, a jubilant people, every on*e prostrate before

the successor of St. Peter.^ But before long the Ban-

nerets of the Regions, who had cast down their ensigns

of authority at the feet of the Pontiff, resumed their

independent rule. De Vico, the Prefect of the city,

held Viterbo and Montefiascone ; not a city returned

to its allegiance. The sack of Faenza and Cesena by

the sanguinary Cardinal Robert and his Bretons, and

by the soldiers of Hawkwood, whom he called to his

aid, deepened, if it could be deepened, the aversion
;

scenes of rape and bloodshed, which even shocked those

times, were perpetrated under the Papal banner.

1 He was at Marseilles, Sept. 29; at Genoa, Oct. 23-4; St. Peter's, Rome,

April 1377. —Documents in MS., B. M.
2 Compare the account in rude verse by Peter, Bishop of Senigaglia:—

" Egrediente eummo Pontifice S. Paul! palatium affuerunt mille histriones . .

Verfe non credebam in praeseuti saeculo videre tantam gloriam oculis propriis.

Dire fatigatur Praesul prolixitate itiueris cum suis surTulis . . .

Membra, fatigata. debilitataque maguifice gemmatis ferculis refocillavimus."

Apiul Raynald. 1377, I

The whole dreary but curious poem, which describes minutely the journey

from Avignon to Marseilles, the voyage from Marseilles to Corneto, from

Corneto to Rome, tlie retirement to Auagni, niuy be read, if it can be read,

La Ciacconius and in Muratori.
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Gregory had the barren consolation, that beyond the

Alps he had still some power. The Emperor Charles

IV. humbly sought his influence to obtain the succes-

sion for his son Wenceslaus. Even in Italy, wherever

his authority Avas acceptable, it was admitted. Sicily

was erected into an independent kingdom, that of Tri-

nacria.

But neither the awe of his spiritual authority, though

he launched excommunication and interdict with un-

wearied hand, nor his gentler virtues, could allay the

evils which seventy years of absence of the Popes from

•Rome had allowed to grow up. During the retreat of

Gregory from the heats of the summer to Anagni were

made some approaches to pacification with the Prefect

de Yico and with Florence. The Pope despatched the

holy Catherine of Sienna to Florence as a mediator of

peace. But the delays of the Saint, and her inter-

course with some of the Guelfic leaders in somewhat

of a worldly and political spirit, inflamed the fury of

the adverse factions.^ They threatened to a.d. 1377.

seize and burn the wicked woman. She hardly escaped

political martyrdom.

But these negotiations dragged heavily on. A great

congress was held at Sarzana. The main Negotiations

difficulty was a demand by the Pope for the ence.

1 " Cum hsec sacra virgo me teste (her biographer and confessor) de man-
dato felicis memorise D. Gregorii hujus nominis Papae XI. accessisset Flo-

rentiam (quae pro tunc rebellis erat et contumax in conspectu Ecclesise) pro

pace tractauda inter Pastorem et oves, ibique multas persecutiones injustas

fuisset passa . . . nullo modo voluit recedere, quousque defuncto Gregorio,

Urbanus VI., successor ejus pacem fecit cum Floreutinis pra?dictis." It

will reconcile this with the text, if it is supposed that she Avent to Avignon
before on a mission fi-om one of the parties in Florence. Urban VI. after-

wards sent for her to Rome, through her confessor. She went unwillingly,

but went. —Vit. apud Bolland. c. i. p. 111. Alban Butler has told well,

though not quite fully, the Life of Catherine of Sienna.— April 30.

VOL. vn. 15
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reimbursement of 800,000 florins expended in the war

through the contumacy of the Florentines. The Flor-

entines retorted that the war was caused by the mal-

administration of the Cardinal Legates.

Pope Gregory, worn out with disease and disappoint-

j^^^ ^f
ment, and meditating his return to Avignon,

mSI^ot died, leaving all in irreparable confusion, con-
28,1378. fusion to be still aggravated by the conse-

quences of his death.

^

With Gregory XI. terminated the Babylonish cap

tivity of the Popedom, succeeded by the great schism

which threatened to divide Latin Christendom in per-

petuity between two lines of successors of St. Peter,

finally to establish a Transalpine and a Cisalpine

Pope?^

1 Muratori, sub ann.

2 The will of Pope Gregory XI. may be read in D'Achery, iii. p. 738.

The whole gives a high notion of his character as a man of conscience and

piety. There is this singular passage: " Quod si in Consistorio aut in pub-

licis consiliis ex lapsu linguse, vel etiam Isetitia inordinata, aut pra^sentia

magnatum ad eorum forsan complacentiam, seu ex aliquali distemperantia

aut superfluitate aliqua dixerimus errores contra Catholicam fidem . . .

-seu forsitan adhasrendo aliq<uorum opinionibus contrariis tidei Catholicse,

scienter, quod non credimus, vel etiam ignoranter, aut dando favorem ali-

quibus contra Catholicam religionem obloquentibus, ilia expresse et speci-

aliter revocamus, detestamur et habere volumus pro non dictis." Is not

this to be taken as illustrating the free conversation at the court of Avig'

non? See also the ver\^ curious account of the interview of Gregory XI.

with two of the German Priends of God, Nicolas of Basle (see Book xiv.

c. 7-), the friend of Tauler— the anger of the Pope at being rebuked by

two such plain-spoken men, his gentleness and meekness, and friendliness,

when he discovered their deep and earnest piety. —Karl Schmidt, Dei

Gottesfireund in XIV. Jahrhundert.
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BOOK XIII.

CHAPTER I.

THE SCHISM.

Gregory XI. had hardly expired when Rome burst

March 27 ^^* ^^^^ ^ furious tuHiult. A Romaii Pope,
•^^^^'

at least an Italian Pope, was the universal

outcry. The Conclave must be overawed ; the hateful

domination of a foreign, a French Pontiff must be

broken up, and forever. This was not unforeseen.

Before his death Gregory XI. had issued a Bull,^ con-

ferring the amplest powers on the Cardinals to choose,

according to their wisdom, the time and the place for

the election. It manifestly contemplated their retreat

from the turbulent streets of Rome to some place where

their deliberations would not be overborne, and the pre-

dominant French interest would maintain its superiority.

On the other hand there were serious and not ground-

less apprehensions that the fierce Breton and Gascon

bands, at the command of the French Cardinals, might

dictate to the Conclave. The Romans not only armed

their civic troops, but sent to Tivoli, Velletri, and the

neighboring cities ; a strong force was mustered to keep

The Con- the foreigners in check. Throughout the in-

ciave.
terval between the funeral of Gregory and

1 The Bull in Raynald. 1378.
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the opening of the Conclave, the Cardinals were

either too jealously watched, or thought it imprudent

to attempt flight. Sixteen Cardinals were present at

Rome,^ one Spaniard, eleven French, four Italians.^

The ordinary measures were taken for open- April 7.

ing the Conclave in the palace near St. Peter's.

Five Romans, two ecclesiastics and three laymen, and

three Frenchmen were appointed to wait upon and

to guard the Conclave. The Bishop of Marseilles

represented the great Chamberlain, who holds the su-

preme authority during the vacancy of the Popedom.

The Chamberlain the Archbishop of Aries, brother of

the Cardinal of Limoges, had withdrawn into the Castle

of St. Angelo, to secure his own person, and to occupy

that important fortress.

The nine solemn days fully elapsed, on the 7th of

April they assembled for the Conclave. At that in-

stant (inauspicious omen !) a terrible flash of lightning,

followed by a stunning peal of thunder, struck through

the hall, burning and splitting some of the furniture.

The Hall of Conclave was crowded by a fierce rabble,

who refused to retire. After about an hour's strife, the

Bishop of Marseilles, by threats, by persuasion, or by

entreaty, had expelled all but about forty wild men,

armed to the teeth. These ruffians rudely and inso-

lently searched the whole building ; they looked under

the beds, they examined the places of retreat. They

1 See in Sismondi, R^pub. Ital. vii. p. 107 (or in Ciacconius), the list of

the Cardinals, and their titles. Sismondi throughout has followed Thomas
de Acerno. But perhaps Acemo's account is rather suspicious, as his ob-

ject was to prove the legitimacy of the election of Urban VI. This was

supposed to depend on the election not having been compulsory; but if one

thing be clear, it is that the majority would have preferred a French Pope.

-Baluz. in Not. p. 1065.

2 Orsini, Florence. Milan. St. Peter's.
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would satisfy themselves whether any armed men were

concealed, whether there was any hole, or even drain

through which the Cardinals could escape. All the

time they shouted, " A Roman Pope ! we will have i

Roman Pope !
" Those without echoed back the sa\-

age yell.'^ Before long appeared two ecclesiastics,

Roman dele-
anuouucing thcmselvcs as delegated by the

gates. commonalty of Rome ; they demanded to

speak with the Cardinals. The Cardinals dared not

i'efuse. The Romans represented, in firm but not dis-

respectful language, that for seventy years the holy

Roman people had been without their pastor, the su-

preme head of Christendom. In Rome were many
noble and wise ecclesiastics equal to govern the Church

:

if not in Rome, there were such men in Italy. They

intimated that so great was the fary and determination

of the people, that if the Conclave should resist, there

might be a general massacre, in which probably tliey

themselves, assuredly the Cardinals, would perish. The

Cardinals might hear from every quarter around them

the cry, " A Roman Pope ! if not a Roman, an Ital-

ian ! " The Cardinals replied, that such aged and

reverend men must know the rules of the Conclave

;

that no election could be by requisition, favor, fear, or

tumult, but by the interposition of the Holy Ghost.

To reiterated persuasions and menaces they only said,

" We are in your power
;
you may kill us, but wo

must act according to God's ordinance. To-morrow

we celebrate the Mass for the descent of the Holy

1 The accounts of this remarkable transaction are perhaps less contra-

dictoiy than at first appears. Some are from eye-witnesses, or from per-

sons in the confidence of one or other of the Cardinals. That in the second

Life of Gregor}' XL (apud Baluzium) has to me strong internal marks of

truth in its minuteness and graphic reality.
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Ghost; as the Holy Ghost directs, so shall we do.'*

Some of the French uttered words which sounded like

defiance. The populace cried, " If ye persist to do

despite to Christ, if we have not a Roman Pope, we
will hew these Cardinals and Frenchmen in pieces,"

At length the Bishop of Marseilles was able entirely to

clear the hall. The Cardinals sat down to a plentiful

repast ; the doors were finally closed. But all the night

through they heard in the streets the unceasing clamor,

" A Roman Pope, a Roman Pope !
" Towards the

morning the tumult became more fierce and dense.

Strange men had burst into the belfry of St. Peter's
;

the clanging bells tolled as if all Rome was on fire.

Within the Conclave the tumult, if less loud and
clamorous, was hardly less general. The confusion

without and terror within did not allay the angry ri-

valry, or suspend that subtle play of policy peculiar to

the form of election. The French interest was divid-

ed ; witliin this circle there was another circle. The
single diocese of Limoges, favored as it had been by

more than one Pope, had almost strength to dictate to

the Conclave. The Limousins put forward the Cardi-

nal de St. Eustache. Against these the leader was the

Cardinal Robert of Geneva, whose fierce and haughty

demeanor and sanguinary acts as Legate had brought

so much of its unpopularity on the administration of

Gregory XL With Robert were the four Italians and

three French Cardinals.^ Rather than a Limousin,

Robert would even consent to an Italian. They on

the one side, the Limousins on the other, had met se-

cretly before the Conclave : the eight had sworn not on

1 There were five, — Limoges, Aigrefeuille, Poitou, Majoris Monaslerii

(St. Martin in Tours), and de Verny.
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any account to submit to the election of a traitorous

Limousin.^

All the sleepless night the Cardinals might hear the

din at the gate, the yells of the people, the tolling of

the bells. There was "constant passing and repassing

from each other's chambers, intrigues, altercations,

manoeuvres, proposals advanced and rejected, prom-

ises of support given and withdrawn. Many names

were put up. Of the Romans within the Conclave

two only were named, the old Cardinal of St. Peter's,

the Cardinal Jacobo Orsini. The Limousins advanced

in turn almost every one of their faction ; no one but

himself thought of Robert of Geneva.

In the morning the disturbance without waxed more

terrible. A vain attempt was made to address the

populace by the three Cardinal Priors ; they were

driven from the windows with loud derisive shouts,

" A Roman ! A Roman !
" For now the alternative

of an Italian had been abandoned ; a Roman, none

but a Roman, would content the people. The mad-

ness of intoxication w^as added to the madness of pop-

ular fury. The rabble had broken open the Pope's

cellar, and drunk his rich wines.^ In the Conclave the

wildest projects were started. The Cardinal Orsini's

was to dress up a Minorite Friar (probably a Spiritual)

in the Papal robes, to show him to the people, and so

for themselves to effect their escape to some safe place,

and proceed to a legitimate election. The Cardinals,

from honor or from fear, shrunk from this trick.

1 See in Raynaldus the statement of the Bishop of Cassano, the confi-

dential friend of Robert of Geneva.

2 " Sitibundi et sitientes, volentes bibere de bono vino Papali, aperuernnt

cellarium Domini Papse, in quo erant vina Grseca, Garnaria, Malvoisia, et

diversa alia vina bona."' — Thomas de Acerno. apud Murator. iii.
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At length both parties seemed to concur. Each

claimed credit for first advancing the name, Archbishop

which most afterwards repudiated, of the ^^ ^*"-

Archbishop of Bari, a man of repute for theologic

and legal erudition, an Italian, but a subject of the

Queen of Naples, who was also Countess of Prov-

ence. They came to the nomination. The Cardi-

nal of Florence proposed tlie Cardinal of St. Peter's.

The Cardinal of Limoges arose, " The Cardinal of St.

Peter's is too old. The Cardinal of Florence is of a

city at war with the Holy See. I reject the Cardinal

of Milan as the subject of the Visconti, the most

deadly enemy of the Church. The Cardinal Orsini

is too young, and we must not yield to the clamor

of the Romans. I vote for Bartholomew Prignani,

Archbishop of Bari." ^ All was acclamation ; Orsini

alone stood out : he aspired to be the Pope of the

Romans.

But it was too late ; the mob was thundering at the

gates, menacing death to the Cardinals, if they had

not immediately a Roman Pontiff. The feeble de-

fences sounded as if they were shattering down ; the

tramp of the populace was almost heard within the

Hall. They forced or persuaded the aged Cardinal

of St. Peter's to make a desperate effort to save their

lives. He appeared at the window, hastily attired in

what either was or seemed to be the Papal stole and

mitre. There was a jubilant and triumphant cry,

" We have a Roman Pope, the Cardinal of St. Peter's.

Long live Rome ! long live St. Peter !
" The popu-

lace became even more frantic with joy than before

1 A Nieai says, " Per electionem uniformem scilicet neraine eorum dis-

srepante." — De Schism., c. 11.
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with wrath. One band hastened to the Cardinal's

palace, and, according to the strange usage, broke in^

threw tlie furniture into the streets, and sacked it from
top to bottom. Those around the Hall of Conclave,

aided bj the connivance of some of the Cardinals' ser-

vants within, or by more violent efforts of their own,

burst in in all quarters. The supposed Pope w^as sur-

rounded by eager adorers ; they w^ere at his feet ; they

pressed his swollen, gouty hands till he shrieked from

pain, and began to j)rotest, in the strongest language,

that he w^as not the Pope.

The indignation of the populace at this disappoint-

ment was aggravated by an unlucky confusiou of

names. The Archbishop was mistaken for John of

Bari, of the bedchamber of the late Pope, a man of

harsh manners and dissolute life, an object of general

hatred.^ Five of the Cardinals, Robert of Geneva,

Acquasparta, Viviers, Poitou, and De Verny, w^ere

seized in their attempt to steal away, and driven

back, amid contemptuous hootings, by personal vio-

lence. Night came on again ; the populace, having

pillaged all the provisions in the Conclave, grew weary

of their own excesses. The Cardinals fled on all sides.

Four left the city ; Orsini and St. Eustache escaped to

Vicovaro, Robert of Geneva to Zagarolo, St. Angelo

to Guardia ; six, Limoges, D'Aigrefeuille, Poitou, Viv-

iers, Brittany, and Marmoutiers, to the Castle of St.

Angelo ; Florence, Milan, Montmayeur, Glandeve, and

Luna, to their own strong fortresses.

The Pope lay concealed in the Vatican. In the

1" Jo. de Bari vulgariter nuncupatum, Gallicum seu de terra Lemovi-

censi oriendum, satis, ut fama erat, superbum, pariter et lascivura," — A
Niem, c. 11.
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morning the five Cardinals in Rome assembled round

him. A message was sent to the Bannerets Election

of Rome, announcing his election. The six
^""^^°^"^-

Cardinals in St. Angelo were summoned ; they were

hardly persuaded to leave their place of security ; but

without their presence the Archbishop would not de-

clare his assent to his elevation. The Cardinal of Flor-

ence, as Dean, presented the Pope Elect to the Sacred

College, and discoursed on the text, " Such ought he to

be, an undeiiled High Priest." The Archbishop began

a long harangue, " Fear and trembling have April 9.

come upon me, the horror of great darkness." The

Cardinal of Florence cut short the ill-timed sermon,

demanding whether he accepted the Pontificate. The

Archbishop gave his assent ; he took the name of Ur-

ban VI. Te Deum was intoned ; he was lifted to the

throne. The fugitives returned to Rome. Urban VI.

was crowned on Easter Day, in the Church
coronation.

of St. John Lateran. All the Cardinals were ^^""'^ ^^^

present at the august ceremony. They announced the

election of Urban VI. to their brethren who had re-

mained in Avignon.^ Urban himself addressed the

usual encyclic letters, proclaiming his elevation, to all

the Prelates in Christendom.

None but He who could read the hearts of men
could determine how far the nomination of the Arch-

bishop of Bari was free-and uncontrolled by the terrors

of the raging populace ; but the acknowledgment of

Urban VI. by all the Cardinals, at his inauguration in

the holy ofiice— their assistance at his coronation with-

out protest, when some at least might have been safe

beyond the walls of Rome— their acceptance of honors,

1 See in Rayiialdus the letter and signatures.
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as by the Cardinals of Limoges, Poitou, and Aigrefeu-

llle— the homage of alP— might seem to annul all

possible irregularity in the election, to confirm irrefra-

gably the legitimacy of his title.

Not many days had passed, when the Cardinals be-

gan to look with dismay and bitter repentance on their

own work. " In Urban VI.," said a writer of these

times 2 (on the side of Urban as rightful Pontiff), "was

verified the proverb— None is so insolent as a low man

suddenly raised to power." The high-born, haughty,

luxurious Prelates, both French and Italian, found that

they had set over themselves a master resolved not only

to redress the flagrant and inveterate abuses of the

College and of the Hierarchy, but also to force on his

reforms in the most hasty and insulting way. He did

the harshest things in the harshest manner.

The Archbishop of Bari, of mean birth, had risen

Character of ^J ^^^^ virtucs of a uiouk. Hc was studi-

urbau VI.
^^g^ austcrc, liumblc,^ a diUgent reader of the

Bible,^ master of the canon law, rigid in his fasts ; he

1 The Cardinal of Amiens, absent as Legate in Tuscany, came to Rome
to do homage to the Pope. — Raynald. sub ann. No. xx.

Thus writes St. Catherine of Sienna, a resohite partisan of Pope Urban

VI. :
" Questo annunciarono a noi e a voi, e a li altri signori del mondo,

manifestando per opera quello ch6 dicevano con parole: cioe facendoli re-

verentia, e adorandolo com 6 Christo in terra e coronandolo con tanta solen-

nita, rifacendo di novo la electione con grande concordia, a lui come sommo
Pontefice chieseron le grazie e usaronle. E se non fusse vero chh Papa

Urbano fosse Papa, e che 1' havessero eletto per paiira, non sarebbero essi

degni di eterna confusione ; che le colonne poste per dilatare la fede per

timore di la morte corporale volesseron dare a loro e a noi morte etemale

. . . . e non sarebbero essi idolatri, adorando per Christo in terra, quel che

non fosse." — Al R6 di Francia, Epist. cxcvi.

2 Theodore a Niem, De Schism. 1. i. c. 7.

8 "Ante Papatum homo humilis et devotus, et retrahens manus suas ab

omni munere, inimicus et persecutor symoniarum, zelator caritatis et justi-

tise, sed nimis suae prudentiae innitendo et credens adulatoribus," &c.

4 In person he was "brevis statural et spissus, coloris lividi sive fusci."
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wore hair-cloth next his skin. His time was divided

between study, prayer, and business, for which he had

great aptitude. From the poor bishopric of Acherontia

he had been promoted to the archbishopric of Bari, and

had presided over the Papal Chancery in Avignon.

The monk broke out at once on his elevation in the

utmost rudeness and rigor, but the humility changed to

the most offensive haughtiness. Almost his first act

was a public rebuke in his chapel to all the Bishops

present for their desertion of their dioceses. He called

them perjured traitors.^ The Bishop of Pampeluna

boldly repelled the charge ; he was at Rome, he said,

on the affairs of his see. In the full Consistory Urban

preached on the text " I am the good Shepherd," and

inveighed in a manner not to be mistaken against the

wealth and luxury of the Cardinals. Their volup-

tuous banquets were notorious (Petrarch had declaimed

against them). The Pope threatened a sumptuary law,

that they should have but one dish at their table : it

was the rule of his own Order. He was determined to

extirpate simony. A Cardinal who should receive pres-

ents he menaced with excommunication. He affected

to despise wealth. " Thy money perish with thee !

"

he said to a collector of the Papal revenue. He dis-

dained to conceal the most unpopular schemes ; he de-

clared his intention not to leave Rome. To the petition

of the Bannerets of Rome for a promotion of Cardi-

nals, he openly avowed his design to make so large a

nomination that the Italians should resume their as-

cendency over the Ultramontanes. The Cardinal of

— A Niem, liv. i. ch. i. He often before his papacy made a Niem read the

Bible to him til* he fell asleep.

1 "Me prsesente," writes a Niem, c. 111.
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Geneva turned pale, and left the Consistory. Urban

declared himself determined to do equal justice be-

tween man and man, between the Kings of France and

England. The French Cardinals, and those in the pay

of France, heard this with great indignation.^

The manners of Urban were even more offensive

than his acts. " Hold your tongue !
" " You have

talked long enough !
" were his common phrases to his

mitred counsellors. He called the Cardinal Orsini a

fool. He charged the Cardinal of St. Marcellus (of

Amiens), on his return from his legation in Tuscany,

with having robbed the treasures of the Church. The
charge was not less insulting for its justice. The Car-

dinal of Amiens, instead of allaying the feuds of France

and England, which it was his holy mission to allay,

had inflamed them in order to glut his own insatiable

avarice by draining the wealth of both countries in the

Pope's name.^ " As Archbishop of Bari, you lie,"

was the reply of the high-born Frenchman. On one

occasion such high words passed with the Cardinal of

Limoges, that but for the interposition of another Car-

dinal the Pope would have rushed on him, and there

had been a personal conflict.^

Such were among the stories of the time. Friends

1 Raynaldus, sub ann,

2 So writes Walsingham :— " Cum saepius missus fuisset a Papa Grego-

rio praedecessore suo, ut quoquomodo pacem inter Anglije et Francise regna

firmaret, et ipse inestimabiles auri et argenti summas, pro labore sui itir.eris

jussu Papoe de iitroque regno cepisset, omisso suae legationis officio non

curavit paci providere regnorum, sed potius elaboravit, ut dissentiones et

odia contiiiuarentur inter reges diutius, et dum ipse descenderet taliter sub

umbra firmandas concordire, rediretque multotiens infecto negotio, sue

provideret uberius nefando marsupio de male qua?sita pecunia relevata de

Christi patrimonio, utroque regno sonkistice spoliate."— Wabingham, p.

216.

8 Baluz., note, p. 1067.
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and foes agree in attributing the schism, at least the

immediate schism, to the imprudent zeal, the imperi-

ousness, the ungovernable temper of Pope Urban.^

The Cardinals among themselves talked of him as

mad ; 2 they began to murmur that it was a compul-

sory, therefore invaUd, election.^

The French Cardinals were now at Anagni : they

were joined by the Cardinal of Amiens, who had taken

no part in the election, but who was burning under the

insulting words of the Pope, perhaps not too eager to

render an account of his legation. The Pope retired

to Tivoli; he summoned the Cardinals to that city.

They answered that they had gone to large expenses in

laying in provisions and making preparations for their

residence in Anagni ; they had no means to supply a

second sojourn in Tivoli. The Pope, with his four

Italian Cardinals, passed two important acts as Sover-

eign Pontiff. He confirmed the election of Wences-

laus, son of Charles IV., to the Empire ; he completed

the treaty with Florence by which the Republic paid a

1 " Talis fuit Dominus noster post coronationem suam asper et rigorosus,

tiescitur tamen, utrum ex divina voluntate, quum cert6 ante creationem

suam fuerit raultiim humilis, amabilis et benignus." — A Niem. Catherine

of Sienna remonstrates with the Pope on his bursts of passion : — " Miti-

gate un poco, per 1' amore di Christo crocifisso quelli movimenti subiti —
date il volto a natura come Dio v'ha dato il core grande naturalmente."

These sudden passions were to him vituperio e danno de 1' anime. — Epist.

xix. Compare the following Epistle.

2 This account of Thomas di Acemo, Bishop of Luceria, is as it were the

official statement of Urban's party, which accompanied the letter to the

King of Castile.

3 Thomas di Acemo gives six causes for the alienation of the Cardinals:

I. The sumptuary' limitation of their meals. II. The prohibition of simony

of all kinds under pain of excommunication: this included the Ca/dirala.

in. His projected promotion of Cardinals. IV. The determinatia-^ ^- re-

main at Rome. V. His insulting demeanor and language to th« ft»» fi-

nals. VI. His refusal to go to Anagni, and his summons to Tivoli.
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large sum to the See of Rome. The amount was

70,000 florins in the course of the year, 180,000 in four

years, for the expenses of the war. They were relieved

from ecclesiastical censures, under which this enlight-

ened Republic, tliough Italian, trembled, even from a

Pope of doubtful title. Their awe showed perhaps the

weakness and dissensions in Florence rather than the

Papal power.

The Cardinals at Anagni sent a summons to their

July 20. brethren inviting them to share in their coun-

sels concerning the compulsory election of the successor

to Gregory XI. Already the opinions of great legists

had been taken; some of them, that of the famous

Baldus,^ may still be read. He was in favor of the

validity of the election.

But grave legal arguments and ecclesiastical logic

were not to decide a contest which had stirred so

deeply the passions and interests of two great factions.

France and Italy were at strife for the Popedom. The
Ultramontane Cardinals would not tamely abandon a

power which had given them rank, wealth, luxury, vir-

tually the spiritual supremacy of the world, for seventy

years. Italy, Rome, would not forego the golden op-

portunity of resuming the long-lost authority. On the

9th August the Cardinals at Anagni publicly declared,

Declaration they aunounccd in encyclic letters addressed

at Anagni. to tlic faitliful 111 all Christendom, that the

election of Urban VI. was carried by force and the

fear of death ; that through the same force and fear he

had been inaugurated, enthroned, and crowned ; that

he was an apostate, an accursed Antichrist. They pro-

1 Opera Baldi, vol. vi., and summarily in Raynaldus, sub ann. 1738, c.

scxxvi.
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nounced liim a tyrannical usurper of the Popedoui, a

wolf that had stolen into the fold. They called upon

him to descend at once from the throne which he occu-

})ied without canonical title ; if repentant, he might

find mercy ; if he persisted, he would provoke the in-

dignation of God, of the Apostles St. Peter and St.

Paul, and all the Saints, for his violation of the Spouse

of Clirist, the common Mother of the Faithful.^ It was

signed by thirteen Cardinals. The more pious and de-

Tout were shocked at this avowal of cowardice ; Car-

dinals who would not be martyrs in the cause of truth

and of spiritual freedom condemned themselves.

But letters and appeals to the judgment of the world,

and awful maledictions, were not their only resources.

The fierce Breton bands were used to march and to be

indulged, in their worst excesses under the banner of

the Cardinal of Geneva. As Ultramontanists it was
their interest, their inclination, to espouse the Ultra-

montane cause. They arrayed themselves to advance

and join the Cardinals at Anagni. The Romans rose

to oppose them ; a fight took place near the Ponte Sa-

lario, three hundred Romans lay dead on the field.

Urban VI. was as blind to cautious temporal as to

cautious ecclesiastical policy. Every act of imprudent

,the Pope raised him up new enemies. Joan- urban vi.

na, Queen of Naples, had hailed the elevation of her

subject the Archbishop of Bari. Naples had been brill-

iantly illuminated. Shiploads of fruit and wines, and

the more solid gift of 20,000 florins, had been her obla-

tions to the Pope. Her husband, Otho of Brunswick,

had gone to Rome to pay his personal homage. His

object was to determine in liis own favor the succession

1 Document in Raynaldus, and in tlie Gersoniaua.

VOL. Ml. IG
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to the realm. Tlie rece])tioii of Otlio was cold and

repulsive ; he returned in disoust.^ Tlie Queen eagerly

listened to suspicions, skilfully awakened, that Urban

meditated the resumption of the fief of Naples, and its

grant to the rival House of Hungary. She became the

sworn ally of the Cardinals at Anagni. Honorato Gae-

tani, Count of Fondi, one of the most turbulent barons

of the land, demanded of the Pontiff 20,000 florins

advanced on loan to Gregory XI. Urban not only

rejected the claim, declaring it a personal debt of the

late Pope, not of the Holy See, he also deprived Gae-

tani of his fief, and granted it to his mortal enemy, the

Count San Severino. Gaetani began immediately to

seize the adjacent castles in Campania, and invited the

Cardinals to his stronghold at Fondi. The Archbishop

of Aries, Chamberlain of the late Pope, leaving the

Castle of St. Angelo under the guard of a commander

who long refused all orders from Pope Urban, brought

to Anagni the jewels and ornaments of the Papacy,

which had been carried for security to St. Angelo.

The Prefect of the city, De Vico, Lord of Viterbo,

had been won over by the Cardinal of Amiens.

The four Italian Cardinals still adhered to Pope Ur-

ban. They labored hard to mediate between the con-

flicting parties. Conferences were held at Zagarolo

Aug. 20. and other places ; when the French Cardinals

liad retired to Fondi, the Italians took up their quarters

at Subiaco. The Cardinal of St. Peter's, worn out

with age and trouble, withdrew to Rome, and soon

after died. He left a testamentary document declaring

the validity of the election of Urban. The French

1 A Niein, i. c vi. Compare letters of Catlicrine of Sienna to the Queeu

of Naples.
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Cardinals bad declared the election void ; tliey were

debating the next step. Some snggested the appoint-

ment of a coadjntor. Tliey were now snre of the

support of the King of France, who would not easily

surrender his influence over a Po])e at Avignon, and of

the Queen of Naples, estranged by the pride of Urban,

and secretly stimulated by the Cardinal Orsini, who
had not forojiven his own loss of the tiara. Yet even

now they seemed to shrink from the creation of an

Antipope. Urban precipitated and made inevitable

this disastrous event. He was now ah)ne ;
^ the Cardi-

nal of St. Peter's was dead ; Florence, Milan, and the

Orsini stood aloof; they seemed only to wait to be

thrown off by Urban, to join the adverse faction. Ur-

ban at first declared his intention to create nine Cardi-

nals ; he proceeded at once, and without warning, to

create twenty-six.^ By this step the French and Ital-

ian Cardinals together were now but an insignificant

minority. They were instantly one. All must be

risked, or all lost.

On September 20, at Fondi, Robert of Geneva was

elected Pope in the presence of all the Car- q^ Quatuor

dinals (except St. Peter's) who had chosen, s,7t^?^'

inaugurated, enthroned, and for a time obeyed Element vii.

Urban VI. The Italians refused to give their suffrages,

but entered no protest. They retired into their castles,

and remained aloof from the schism. Orsini died be-

fore long at Tagliacozzo. The qualifications which,

according to his partial biographer, recommended the

Cardinal of Geneva, were rather those of a successor to

John Hawkwood or to a Duke of Milan, than of the

1 Like a spaiTow on the house-top. — A Niem, i. xi.

2 Some authorities give twenty-nine.
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Apostles. Extraordinary activity of body and endur-

ance of fatifrue. courao;e which would hazard his life to

])ut down the intrusive Pope, sagacity and experience in

the temporal affairs of the Churcth ; high birth, through

which he was allied with most of the royal and princely

houses of Europe : of austerity, devotion, learning, ho-

liness, charity, not a word.^ He took the name of

-Clement VII. : the Italians bitterly taunted the mock-

ery of this name, assumed by the Captain of the Breton

Free Companies— by the author, it was believed, of

.the massacre at Cesena.^

So began the Schism which divided Western Chris-

Schism. tendom for thirty-eight years. Italy, except-
1376-1413.

-j^g ^Yie kingdom of Joanna of Naples, adhered

to her native Pontiff; Germany and Bohemia to the

Pontiff who had recomiized Kino; Wenceslaus as Em-
peror ; England to the Pontiff hostile to France ;

^

Hungary to the Pontiff who might support her preten-

sions to Naples ; Poland and the Northern kingdoms,

with Portugal, espoused the same cause. France at

first stood almost alone in support of her subject, of a

Pope at Avignon instead of at Rome. Scotland only

was with Clement, because England was with Urban.

1 Vit. I. apud Baluzium. A Niem agrees, and adds: " Unde potest elici,

quod ilia electio a Spiritu Sancto et puris conscientiis non processit." —
Read Catherine of Sienna's letter to the Count of Fondi. Epist. cxciv.

another hint of the furious passion of Urban VI.
^ Collutius Pierius, apud Raynald. No. Ivi.

3 Selden, in his Table Talk, says: *' There was once, I am sure, a Parlia-

ni(»jitary Pope. Pope Urban was made Pope in England by Act of Parlia-

ment, against Pope Clement: the Act is not in the Book of Statutes, either

because he that compiled the book would not have the name of the Pope

there, or else he would not let it appear that they meddled with any such

thing; but it is upon tlie Rolls," — Artie. "Pope." Compare AYalsing-

ham. Ambassadors for botfi were in England. "Domino Deo favente

repulsi sunt apostatici, admissi Papales'."— p. 215.
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So Flanders was with Urban because France was with

Clement.^ The uncommon abiUties of Peter di Luna,

the Spanish Cardinal (afterwards better known under

a higher title), detached successively the Spanish king-

doms, Castile, Arragon, and Navarre, from allegiance

to Pope Urban.

1 " Exinde quanto plus divisi principes patronos sibi dilectos grato vene-

rabantur aspectu, in eis plus excrescebat superbia et pertinacia dominandi,

dum unus Alemanniam, Hungariam, Angliaui et Hispaniam, sibi subditas

cemeret, alter in Galliie dulcissimo sinu foverctur, ditaretur, et ejus deflen-

deretur viribus." — Relig. de St. Denys, i. p. 80.
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CHAPTER II.

THE RIVAL POPES.

Neither of these Popes were men whom religious

enthusiasm could raise into an idol ; they were men
rather from whom profound devotional feeling could

not but turn away abashed and confused. If the hard

and arrogant demeanor of Urban might be excused

when displayed only to the insolent and overbearing

French Cardhials, or even justified as the severity of

a Reformer of the Church, his subsequent acts of most

revolting cruelty to his own partisans showed a type

of that craft, treachery, and utter inhumanity which

were hereafter to attaint the bad Italian Popes. He
might seem almost to confirm the chariie of madness.

On the other hand, the highest praise of Clement was

that he was a sagacious and experienced politician, a

valiant Captain of a Free Company.

The French Cardinals, the King of France, all par-

Generai
^^^'^ ^^ tlmcs spokc loudly of au CEcumeuic

Council. Council. But who was to summon that

Council ? how was it to be composed ? under whose

auspices was it to sit, so tliat Christendom might have

faith in the wisdom or justice of its determinations ?

So long as tlie sole question was the validity of Urban's

election, tlie Cardinals declared for a Council ; but no

sooner had the Antij)ope been, chosen, and the rival
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claims must be disputed before this uncertain yet au-

thoritative tribunal, than the Cardinals became averse

to the measure, and started all possible difficulties. As
Clement's party drew back, the Urbanists took up the

cry, and clamorously defied their antagonists to meet

them before an ecclesiastical Senate of Christendom.

The rival Popes had tirst recourse to their spiritual

arms. Urban at tlie close of the year issued a long

Brief, declaring four esy)ecially of the French Cardinals,

among them the Archbishop of Aries, who had carried

off the Papal crown and jewels, the Count ^^^g^f

of Fondi, and many other of the Romagnese ^'^^*"-

and Campanian nobles, guilty of heresy, schism, trea-

son, and apostasy. All were excommunicated ; the

Cardinals deposed ; the nobles were degraded from their

haughty order, their estates confiscated ; all who had

sworn fealty to them were released from their oaths:

the usurping Pope was denominated Antichrist.

Clement VII. was not less authoritative or male-

dictory in his denunciations. The Roman Of element.

Pope was called upon to lay down his ill-gotten power.

He too was an Antichrist, as opposing the College of

Cardinals in their full right of electing a Pontiff, un-

awed by popular clamor or fear of death. From Fondi

Clement went to Naples. Nothing could equal the

magnificence of his reception. The Queen, her hus-

band Otho of Brunswick, many of the nobles and great

ecclesiastics kissed his feet.

But Urban in his first creation of twenty-six Cardi-

nals in one day^ had included many Neapolitans of the

highest families and dignities in the kingdom, and had

thus secured himself a strong interest. He had de-

1 A Niein, i. xii.
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gi'aded' Bernard dl Montoro, the Archbishop of Naples,

and appointed Bozzato, a man of influence and power-'

ful connections in the city. The people had been'

somewhat jealously excluded from the splendid spec-

tacle of Pope Clement's reception ; they rose in their

resentment ; they declared that they would not desert-

a Neapolitan for a foreign Pope.^ Urban's Archbishop

set himself at their head. The Queen with great

Plight of difficulty subdued the insurrection. Clem-
Olenient from

i p i • p i >

Naples. ent was so alarmed tor his own safety that

he fled rapidly to Fondi : and, not daring to rest there,

embarked in all speed for Provence. He landed at

Marseilles ; and from that time, became the Pope of

Avignon and France.

Urban's great difficulty was the disorder and pov-

erty of his finances. The. usual wealth which flowed

to the Papal Court was interrupted by the confusion of

the times. The Papal estates were wasted by war^

occupied by his enemies, or by independent princes.

Not only did he seize to his own use the revenues of

all vacant benefices, and sell to the citizens of Rome
property and rights of the churches and monasteries

(from this traffic he got 40,000 florins) ; not only

did he barter away the treasures of the churches, the

gold and silver statues, crosses, images of saints, and

all the splendid furniture ; he had recourse to the ex-

traordinary measure of issuing a commission to two of

AD. 1380. his new Cardinals to sell, impawn, and alien-

or urban, ate the estates and ])roperty of the Church,

even without the consent of the Bishops, Beneficed

Clergy, or Monasteries.^ Thus having hardly collected

1 Giannone, xxiii. 4.

8 Muratori, Ann. sub ann. 1380. Urban appointed Cosmo Gentili Chan-
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sufficient funds, the Pope hired the services of Alberic

Barbiano, Captain of one of the Free Companies, and

prepared for open war. The Romans undertook tiie

siege of the Castle of St. Angvh), which still held outi

for the Cardinals and continued to bombard the city.

It was at length taken, but the Romans, instead of sur-

rendering it to the Pope, razed the fortress, so long

hostile to their liberties, nearly to the ground. The
Romans, if they loved not the Pope, had the most

cordial detestation of the French. The Pope's cour-

tiers of ultramontane birth or opinions, all indeed ex-

cept a few Germans and English, were insulted, robbed,

treated with every contumely. " I have seen," writes

one present, " Roman matrons, to excite the mob
against them, spit in the faces of the courtiers." ^ Be-

fore the close of the year, Pope Urban could announce

to Christendom the total discomfiture of the Gascon

and Breton bands by Alberic Barbiano, the capture of

St. Angelo, the flight of the Antipope, the submission

of the Queen of Naples.^

Pope Urban and Queen Joanna were equally insin-

cere : the Queen in her submission, the Pope Naples.

in his acceptance of it. Joanna had been the childless

cellor of Capua, his Xuncio in England. All other commissions were an-

nulled. He was to collect "omnes et singulos fructus, redditus et pro-

ventus beneficiorum ecclesiasticorum dicti regui vacantium, per nos seu

Aplica auctoritate coUatoruni et conferendorum in antea, census quoque
annuos, et alia omnia et singula res et bona nobis et camerae pra?dict8e

quacunque ratione vel causa debita." He specifies Peter's Pence. — MS.,

B. M., Aug. 27, 1379. The Archbishop of York is ordered to sequester all

goods of adherents of Robert, "that son of iniquity." March 14, 1381. All

sums, "ratione communium servitioriim " (the ordinary phrase) on the

translation of William (Courtenay), Bishop of London, to the Archbishop-

ric of Canterbury, to be sent to Rome. Nov. 3, 1382.

1 Curiales, Theodoric a Niem, i. 14.

2 Apud Raynald. 1370, n. xxxi.
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wife of four husbands ; the heir to the reahii of Naples

by both lines was Charles of Durazzo, nephew of the

King 6f Hungary. The King of Hungary still cher-

ished the deep purpose of revenge for the murder of

his brother. Charles of Durazzo had been already in-

vited during the hostilities of the Pope with Joanna

not to wait the tardy succession, but to seize at once

tlie crown of Naples.

All the passions least becoming a })ontiff combined

to influence Urban VI., policy, vengeance, family am-

bition, interest, pi'ide
;
pohcy, for he could not depend

on the hollow friendship of Joanna ; vengeance, for

without Joanna's aid and instigation the Cardinals at

Fondi had not dared to elect the Antipope ; family am-

bition, for the nepotism of Urban, like that of his suc-

cessors, was not content with benefices and cardinalates,

it soared to principalities. One of his nephews, Fran-

cis Prignano, had been among the new Cardinals ; an-

other, Butillo Prignano, he as})ired to invest in the

princedom of Capua, Amalfi, and other wealthy fiefs.

Interest and pride urged the advantage of a King of

Naples, indebted to him for his crown, over whose

power and treasures he might rule, as he afterwards

endeavored to rule, with the almost undisputed despot-

ism of a Protectorate.^

Charles of Durazzo came to Rome ; he was invested

Charios of by the Pope in the Sovereignty of Naples, as

June 1,1381. forfeited to its liege lord the Pontiff by the

iniquities of Queen Joanna : he was crowned by the

hand of the Pope.

1 According to Gobeliniis Persona, Urban had adherents in Naples. The
parties met in strife in the streets: " Vivat I^ipa di Roma!" "Vivat

Papa di Fiiiulis! " — Anud JMeibomiiiin, i. p. 2!)7.
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Joanna was hardly less undisguised in her hostility

to Pope Urban. In evil hour for herself, in worse for

Naples, she determined to adopt as her heir Louis of

Anjou, nephew of tlie King of France, thus again

inflicting on her unhapj)}' realm all the miseries of a

French invasion. The Frencii Pope hastened to invest

the French Prince in the rights which, as Pope, he

claimed with the same title as his rival in Rome.

Charles of Durazzo was first in the field. The un-

popularity of Joanna with her subjects was heightened

by their hatred of tlie French, and the long tradition

of their tyranny. The churchmen were for Pope Ur-

ban ; their inclination had been skilfully increased by

the distribution of benefices and dignities. The Hun-
garian and Papal forces met scarcely any resistance.

Treacherous Naples opened its gates. Otho July i6.

of Brunswick, the husband of Joanna, hastily sum-

moned from Germany, was betrayed by his own bra-

very into the power of his enemies : Joanna was be-

sieged in the Castel-Nuovo. She looked in Aug. 25.

vain for the Provencal fleets and the French armament.

Famine compelled her to capitulate ; she was sent pris-

oner to a castle in the Basilicata. The inexorable King

of Hungary demanded the death of the murderess,

though acquitted of the crime by one Pope, and in

close alliance with successive Popes. Pope Urban was

silent ; the uidiappy daughter of a line of kings was

put to death, either strangled while at her May 22, i3S2.

prayers,^ or smothered, according to another account,

under a pillow of feathers. Thus died Joanna II. of

1 A Niera says: "Cum quridam die oraret, nl fertur, sedens ante altare

genu fiexo, de mandato ipsius Caroli, per quatuor satellites Hunj^aros fue-

raL struuLiulata.'"
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Naples, leaving her fame an historic problem. To some

she was a monster of lust and cruelty, the assassin of

her husband ; to others a wise, even a most religious

princess, who governed her kingdom during peace with

firm and impartial rule, promulgated excellent laws,

estabUshed the most equitable tribunals. Her repeated

marriages were only from the patriotic desire of bear-

ing an heir to the throne of her fathers.^

Louis of Anjou, in the meantime, had been crowned

Louis of
King of Naples by Clement VII. But Clem-

Anjou.
gjj^^ prodigal of all which might embarrass

the hostile Pope, not only as liege lord granted away

Naples, he created for his French ally a new kingdom,

that of Adria. It comprised all the Papal territories,

the March of Ancona, Romagna, the Duchy of Spo-

leto, Massa Trabaria, the cities of Bologna, Ferrara,

Ravenna, Perugia, Todi, the whole region except the'

City of Rome, with her domain, the Patrimony of St.

Peter in Tuscany, the Maritima, and Sabina. These

were reserved for the Pope and his successors.^

The Provencal fleet of Louis (Provence received

him at once as her lord) was too late to rescue the

Queen. His powerful land army encountered no re-

sistance till it reached the frontiers of the kingdom.^

Among the followers of Louis was Robert, Count of

Geneva, the brother of Pope Clement. Many of the

highest Neapolitan nobles, the great Constable Thomas

di San Severino, the Tricarici, the Counts of Conver-

sano, Caserta, St. Agata, Altanella, fell off from Charles,

and joined the invading ranks. Louis had passed Ben-

1 Compare Giannoiie on the character of Joanna.

2 Leibnitz, Cod. fur. Genl. i. 206, quoted by Muratori, Ann., sub ann. 1382.

8 The army of Louis is stated at 40,000, 45,000, even ()0,(K)0 men. — Note

of Mansi, in Raynald., A. i). 1-iS?j.
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evento and occupied Caserta; Charles stood on the de-

feiLsive.

The embarrassment of Charles was increased by

tidings that the Pope was marching towards a.d. 1383.

Naples : ^ he mistrusted his friend ahnost as much as

his enemy. He liastened to meet Urban at Capua,

from thence, by Aversa,^ conducted him to Naples,

under the cover of anxiety for his personal safety. He
would not permit the Pope to take up his residence in

the archiepiscopal palace ; he escorted him, under a

.strong guard of honor, to the Castel-Nuovo. Nov. 1383.

Charles had eluded the condition of his elevation to the

throne, the erection of the principality of Capua for

Butillo, the Pope's nephew. Urban seized the oppor-

tunity of his distress to demand, not only C^pua, with

lits adjacent towns, Cagnazzo and Carata, but also the

Duchy of Amalfi, Nocera, and other towns and castles.

On these terms, and these alone, the Pope would aid

the King against the invading French, and grant the

plenary dominion over the rest of the reahn. Charles

was compelled to yield ; the compact was celebrated

with great rejoicings ; the Pope was permitted to oc-

iCupy the archiepiscopal palace ; the marriage of two

.of his nieces with two Neapolitan nobles was celebrated

with high festivity. In the midst was a tumult in the

city. The Pope's nephew had broken into a Butiiio the

convent ani ravished a nun of high birth nephew.

1 Urban set cnt in May to Tivoli; then to a small castle, Vellemonte, in

Campania. He was at Ferentiuo in Sept. till Michaelmas Day.
2 At Aversa a Niem (then with Urban) was in a great fright " quod

aliquid sinistrum contra nos disposituni esset, quia sicut in sacco tenebamui

inclusi." Compare Gobelinus Persona, apud IMeibomium. By his account

Charles was compelled to use much courteous force to biing Urban t*

Naples.
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and celebrated beauty. Loud complaints were made

to tlie Pope ; he laughed it off as a venial outburst of

youth : his nephew Butillo was forty years old. But

the King's justice would not or dared not endure the

crime. A capital sentence was passed against Butillo.

The Pope, as Suzerain of the realm, annulled the sen-

tence of the King's Justiciary and of the King. After

some contest Butillo was, if not rewarded, bought off

from the indulgence of his lusts, by a wife, the

daughter of the Justiciary, and of the King's kin-

dred, with a dowry of 70,000 florins a year,^ and the

noble castle of Nocera.

Spiritual censures were reserved for offenders of

another kind. The Pope celebrated high mass, and de-

clared Louis, Count of Anjou, heretic, excommunicated,

accursed, published a crusade against him, and offered

plenary indulgence to all who should take up arms.

Charles of Durazzo was proclaimed Gonfalonier of the

Church.^ During all this time there was a violent

persecution of all the Neapolitan clergy, as before of

the Sicilian, suspected of inclinations to the Antipope.

The Cardinal di Sangro was the chief ao:ent to the

Pope in these measures of destitution, confiscation, and

torture. The basest of the clergy were substituted for

the ejected Prelates or Abbots.^

1 All this from Tlieodoric a Niem, then in the Pope's retinue.

2 MS., B. M. There is a coniiuission appointiiij^ John, Duke of Lancas-

ter, Goni'alonier of tlie Church in the crusade aj,^ainst John, calling himself

King of Castile and Leon. March 21, i;^8.3. Privileges are granted to all

crusaders against Robert, Antip(jpe, and the King of Castile. About the

same time Thomas, Archbishop of York, who owed 2000 florins under the

title "communium servitiorum," is called on to pay. Aug. 6, 1383.

8 " De Sangro credidit sacrificium offerre se Deo, sic omnes ipsos miseros

perturbando . . . adeo miser et iners Neapolitanorum clericus ea vice vix

reperiebatur, qui non tieret Archepiscopus vel Episcopus aut Abbas vel
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Charles protracted the war with skill ; it Is difficult

to account for the inactivity of the French. Death of

Charles was suddenly relieved by the death aujou.

of his enemy. Louis of Anjou died at Bariglio. The
French army, already wasted by the plague of which

Amadeo, Duke of Savoy, perhaps Louis of Anjou

himself, had died,^ broke up, and retired beyond the

Alps.

Charles had now no open adversary. He had still

eluded the surrender of the great city of Cap- Got. lo, 1384.

ua to the Pope's nephew. He had ceded Nocera, and

in that fortress the Pope and some of his Quarrel of

Cardinals had taken up their dwelling. The pope urtan.

Cardinals had once fled, but were recalled. ^^^^' ^^^'

Amidst the rejoicings of the capital Charles summoned
the Pope to meet him to deliberate on important af-

fairs. " Kings have been wont to wait on Popes, not

Popes on Kings," was the mistrustful and haughty

reply of the Pope. He added, to ingratiate himself

with the people, " If Charles would have me for his

friend, let him repeal the taxes imposed on his king-

dom." Charles sent back for answ^er, " that if he

came he w^ould come like a king, at the head of his

army ; he wondered that priests should presume to in-

terfere with his kingdom— his by force of Nov. 1384.

arms, and as the inheritance of his wife : to the Pope
lie owed but the four words in the investiture." "The
kingdom," rejoined Urban, " belongs to the Church—
a fief granted to a king wdio shall rule with modera-

Pra?latus per eundem Urbanum. dummodo talis rellet esse." — Theod. k

Niem, i. c. xxvi. Compare, on the persecutions, Vit. I. Clement, p. 502.

^ The plague may have been the cause of the previous inactivity.

Charles himself had the plague, but recovered.
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tion, not flay his subjects to tlie quick : the Church

may resume her gift, and grant it to a more loyal

liegeman." Charles made no further answer. Al-

beric Barbiano, the Constable of the kingdom, with a

strong force, laid siege to Nocera. But this old strong-

Feb. 1385. hold of the last Mohammedans in the king-

dom defied the insufficient engines and battering

trains of the times. Daily might the old Pope be

seen on the walls, with lighted torches, and with bells

sounding, pronouncing his malediction against the be-

siegers.^

Some of the Cardinals whom Urban had created,

and who had followed him, though reluctantly, to

Naples (many of them were with him still more re-

luctantly in Nocera),^ endeavored to soften the furious

Pope, and to induce him not to provoke too far the

victorious Hungarian, now elated with success. They
urged him at least to return to Rome. Urban suspected

treachery. No doubt some secret consultations were

held about his conduct. Bartolino of Piacenza, a bold,

shrewd, unscrupulous lawyer, had framed answers to

twelve questions, abstract in their form, but significant

enough in their intent.^ "Whether, if the Pope were

•^notoriously negligent or incompetent, or so headstrong

and obstinate as to endanger the whole Church— if

he should act entirely according to his arbitrary will in

contempt of the Council of the Cardinals— it might

be lawful for the Cardinals to appoint one or more

1 Urban at least gave ground for the suspicion that he contemplated the

resumption of the kinj^doni, the deposal of Charles. Did his extravagant

nepotism look even higher than the princedom of Capua?
2 In Ferentino he had threatened to deprive some.— A Niem, xxviii.

8 Theodoric a Niem hud seen the (luestions, with the opinions of some

learned theologians.
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guardians, according to whose advice he would be

bound to regulate his actions." One of the Cardinals,

an Orsini by birtli, betrayed the secret to the Pope,

and declared certain of his brethren privy to the agita-

tion of these perilous questions. The Pope inveicded

such as were not there, to Nocera, as though to hold a

consistory. Six of them, the most learned ^^rest of

and of best repute, were seized and cast into
^^^^^^i^-

a close and fetid dungeon, an old tank or cistern. Of
the names given are the Cardinal di Sangro, John,

Archbishop of Corfu (C. St. Sabina), Ludovico Donati,

Archbishop of Tarento (St. Marco), Adam, Bishop of

London (C. St. Cecilia), Eleazar, Bishop of Reate.^

There Theodoric a Niem (whose relation is extant),

appointed with other of the Pope's ministers to take

their examination, found them in the most pitiable state.

The Cardinal di Sangro, a tall and corpulent man, had

not room to stretch out his feet. They were loaded

with chains. The Pope's ministers questioned them,

adjured them in vain to confession. The inquisitors

returned to the Pope ; two of them burst into tears.

Urban sternly taunted their womanish weakness.

Theodoric, by his own account, ventured to urge the

Pope to mercy.^ Urban became only more furious

;

his face reddened like a lamp ; his voice was choked

with passion. He produced a confession, wrung forth

the day before by torture from the Bishop of Aquila,

which inculpated the Cardinals. The conspiracy, in-

deed, with which they were charged by the suspicion

of Urban, or by their enemies who had gained the ear

of Urban, was terrible enough. They had determined

to seize the Pope, to declare him a heretic, and to burn

1 Compare Baluzius, ii. 985. 2 Theodoric a Niera.

VOL. VII. 17
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him.^ They were brought before the public consistory

;

if tliey had confessed, it was beheved that they would

have been made over to the executioner and the stake.

They persisted in their denial ; they were thrust back

into their noisome dimgeon, to suffer from hunger,

thirst, cold, and reptiles.

Three days after the Cardinals were submitted to

the torture : that of two is described with horrible

minuteness by the unwilling witness. The Cardinal

di Sangro was stripped almost naked, and hoisted by

the pulley. Butillo, the Pope's nephew, stood laugh-

ing at his agonies. Thrice he was hoisted. Theod-

oric, unable to endure the sight, entreated him to make

some confession. The Cardinal bitterly reproached

himself with the tortures which he himself had in-

flicted on archbishops, bishops, and abbots, the parti-

sans of the Antipope, for the cause of Urban. The
executioner was a fierce ruffian, who had been a pirate,

and was now Prior of the Hospitallers. The Car-

dinal of Venice, an old, feeble, and infirm man, had

not to suffer the same bitter self-reproach as Di San-

gro; yet he was racked with even worse cruelty from

morning to dinner-time. He only uttered, " Christ

has suffered for us." The Pope was heard below in

1 " Tanquam hgereticus conderanaretur puniendus . . . et statiin sen-

tentia per ipsos Cardinales tanquam per Collegium sic lata, executio ejus-

dem per ignem fieret ibidem." — A Niem. Gobelinus (of Benevento), a

contemporary, apud Meibomium, i. 301, says: " Prout postea quibusdara

officialibus Papiw revelatum est unde ad me notitia hujus facti devenit,

quia de familia Camera Apostolicys tunc extiti." This version of the af-

fair is even worse for the character of Urban. His harshness and pride

had driven above half the Cardinals to invite an Antipope; now the same

harshness and pride, with nepotism, had driven five more Cardinals to

conspire to seize the Pope and burn him as a heretic. Gobelinus con-

firms the torture: he speaks of the nephew as Prince of Capua, who seized

the Cardinals.
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the garden, reciting aloud ]iis breviary, that the exe-

cutioner might be encouraged by his presence.-^

Urban was besieged in Nocera ; among his fiercest

enemies was the Abbot of Monte Casino ;
- but he

had still active partisans in Italy. The Pope was the

liead of a great interest. Raimondelio Orsini made

a bold diversion in his favor. A Genoese fleet hovered

on the coast. Pope Urban made a sudden sally from

Nocera, aided by some troops raised by San- Escape of

severino and the Orsini, reached first friendly to Genoa.

Benevento, then got on board the galleys between Bar-

letta and Trani. He dragged with him the wretched

Cardinals. During the flight to the galleys, the Bishop

of Aquila, enfeebled by torture, could not keep his

sorry horse to his speed. Urban, suspecting that he

sought to escape, in his fury ordered him to be killed

;

his body was left unburied on the road. With the

rest he started across to Sicily ; thence to Genoa. The
Cardinals, if they reached Genoa alive, survived not

long. By some accounts they were tied in a.d. i386.

sacks and cast into the sea, or secretly despatched

in their prisons.^ One only, the Englishman, was

1 " Idemque Urbanus interim in horto inferius ambulabat, alt6 legendo

ufficium, ita quod eum legentem nos in aula audiebamus, volens dictum

Basilium per hoc reddere sollicitum quod mandatum de diligenter tor-

quendo Cardinaleui non negligeret." — A Niem, c. Hi. p. 44.

2 They were horrible times. Peter Tartarus, the Abbot of Monte Casino,

watched all the outlets from Nocera, seized and put to the torture the par-

tisans of the Pope. ''Eos idem Abbas variis tormeutis affecit."— Gobeli-

nus, p. 303. A messenger with secret letters to the Pope was taken and

slung like a stone from the machines into the castle; he was dashed to

pieces. Gobelinus describes the siege at length. He was then at Bene-

vento: he saw a placard ort'ering indulgences to all who would succor the

Pope, the same as for a crusade to the Holy Land. See also the flight Id

Gobelinus, who was in the Pope's train.

3 Muratori, sub ann. 1385. A Niem says, " Utique ipsi quinque Cardi-
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spared : it was said, out of respect for, or at the inter-

vention of, King Richard II. Nocera fell ; the Pope's

nepliew, Butillo, was the prisoner of King Charles.

Urban remained in Genoa almost alone. Some of

his Cardinals had perished under his hand ; others,

Pileus Cardinal of Ravenna, Galeotto of Pietra Mala,

fled, after a vain effort to save the lives of their col-

leagues. Thej might indeed dread the wrath of the

Pontiff: they too had written letters to the Roman
clergy, on the means of coercing the proud and cruel

Pope, whom they not obscurely declared to be mad,

though his madness excused not his horrible wicked-

ness.^ But Genoa would not endure the barbarous

inhumanities of the Pope ; not only did the inhabi-

tants treat him with cold disrespect, the magistrates

seized and punished some of the satellites of his cruel-

ties : the indignant Pope left the city and proceeded

to Lucca.^ Before this he had shown some disposi-

tion to forgive, not indeed, his own enemies. Gian

Galeazzo Visconti had surprised his uncle Bernabo

by the basest treachery, and poisoned him. Gian

nales postea non videbantur." There was a report that their bodies were

thrown into a pit in a stable and consumed with quicklime. Gobelinus

(who wrote a poem in praise of Urban) says, " Quinque Cardiaales quos

usque tunc in carceribus detinuit ibidem mortuos reliquit, sed quomodo
aut quali modo vitam finierint, non plane mihi constat." Eleven years af-

ter he heard that they had been murdered in prison, and buried in a stable.

P. 310.

1 Litcne apud Baluzium, ii. No. 226. " Ut videbatur insano similis et

furenti. . . . Multasque iniquimtes et detestabilia scelcra commisit et cotidie

committit." They allege tlie imprisonment, torture, starvation of the Car-

dinals at Nocera.

2 Walsingham asserts that Urban did not got away from Genoa " donee

mestimabilem auri summam pro sua ereptione persolvisset januensibus, qui

plus propter nummum quam propter Dcum ejus ereptioni practenderant,

•icut patet." — r. 32U.
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Galeazzo had no difficulty (his power and wealth were

boundless) in obtaining absolution.^

The wounded pride of Urban was not the sole mo-

tive for his journey to Lucca. Charles, King Dec. i386.

of Naples, now his deadly foe, had gone to Hungary

to claim the crown of that realm. There he had been

murdered. His enemies refused him burial, ^^^ ^^ -^^q

as under excommunication.^ The Pope re- chades^of

morseless as ever warred ao-ainst the unburied ^"^^°-

body, against his widow and his orphans. Queen

Maro-aret and her blameless children were loaded with

malediction. Margaret claimed the crown Crown of

of Naples for her son Ladislaus ; the Ange- i387.

vin party for the son of Louis of Anjou, The Pope

maintained a haughty and mysterious silence as to

their conflicting pretensions.^ He levied troops ; he

set himself at their head in Perugia. No one could

penetrate his design. It was surmised that he as-

pired to assume the kingdom himself as Pope, or to

raise his nephew to the throne. He issued a furious

manifesto to the whole of Christendom, calling on all

clerks and laymen to take up arms and join the Papal

forces against the Antichrist the Pope of Avignon, al-

leging the example of the Levites who slew in one

day 23,000 idolaters without regard to kindred or

consanguinity, and against the contumacious king-

dom of Naples.* Of the rights of Ladislaus not one

1 A N:em, c. Ivi.

2 Mailath, Geschichte der Magyaren, ii. 110.

3 " Dimorava intanto Papa Urbino in Lucca, mirando con dispetto le

revoluzioni di Napoli, tutte contrarie a suoi interessi." — Muratori, Ann.

sub ann.

4 This manifesto is dated Lucca, Aug. 29, 1387. It contains this extraor-

iinary passage about the Virgin Mary (the army was to assemble on the
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word, though Queen Margaret had attempted to pro-

pitiate him, by sending his nephew, a prisoner since

the capture of Nocera by King Charles, to Genoa.

This nephew, Butillo, was at once the madness, the

constant disgrace, danger, and distress of the weal-',

imperious, unforgiving Pontiff. At Perugia the ruf-

fian stole into the house of a noble lady, for whom he

had a violent passion ; he was waylaid by her brothers,

and well scourged. The Pope withdrew fi'om the in-

solent city, but he did not suspend his martial prep-

arations. He had determined to provide for his finan-

cial wants, and to confirm his waning popularity

with the burghers of Rome, by a Jubilee, of which

he himself might reap the immediate fruits. The
period of this great festival had been contracted by

Clement VI. to fifty j^ears. An ingenious calcula-

tion discovered, that if the time of the Sa^dour's life

were reckoned thirty-three years, the Jubilee would

fall during the year next ensuing.^ This holy pre-

text was eagerly seized ; Christendom was summoned
to avail itself of the incalculable blessings of a pil-

gi'image to Rome, with all the benefits of indulgences.

The treasury of the Holy See was prepared to receive

the tribute of the world.

But Urban sowed for another to reap.^ A fall from

Aug. 1388. his mule shook the enfeebled frame of the

Pontiff. He could not return to Peruo;ia, distant

about ten miles : he was carried in a litter to Feren-

tino, on his way to the kingdom of Naples. At the

Feast of the Nativity of tlie Virgin): " Quaj est impiis terribilis, velut cas-

trorum acies ordinata, et cunctas haereses sola interemit in toto mundo." —
A pud Raynald. 1387, No. 6.

^ Gobelinus, p. 310.

2 The words of Theodoric a Niem.
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approach of winter he was compelled, by the failure

of funds for the payment of his soldiers, to return to

Rome. He was coldly received.^ He lino-ered for a

year, givino; directions to reo-ulate and easier- Death of

i ^
. . " , . -r 1 -1 I'll Urban VI.

Ij awaitmg the commg Jubilee, which he Oct. 15, 1389.

never saw. He died in the autumn.

Charity might almost admit for the manners and the

acts of this Pontiff the excuse of insanity (some of

the Cardinals manifestly entertained this belief) ; but

whether more than the insanity of ungoverned passions,

pride, ambition, cruelty, and blind nepotism, must be

left to wiser judgment than that of man."

Clement VII. reigned at Avignon in comparative

peace and dignity. The fiercer parts of his element vii.

character, which had been so darkly shown during his

wars as Legate, at the massacre of Cesena, in which

perished 30,000 human beings, were no longer called

into action. His war against his adversary was waged
by the more innocuous arms of encountering ecclesias-

tical censures, and by the investiture of Louis of Anjou
in the kingdom of Naples. The clergy in all the great

kingdoms followed or led their rulers. No doubt there

were partisans of Clement in the realms which espoused

the cause of Urban— of Urban in those which sided

with Clement. Schism, when it was a stern acknowl-

edged duty to hate, punish, exterminate schismatics,

could not but produce persecution and victims of perse-

1 Gobelinus adorns his return to Rome with miracles, and says, " Romam
cum honore magno regressus est."

2 " Hie obiit Rorase et dicitur quod fuerit intoxicatus propter nimiam suam
duritiam." — Chron. Ratisbou. Eccard, i. 2118. Walsingham sums up
the character of Urban VI. :

" Rigidus erat sibi, sed suis multo rigidior, ita

ut delinquentibu>! nunquam ignosceret, aut eorum a>rumnis aliquatenus

computeretur: probat hrec poena suorura Cardinalium ferociter iuflicta et

fleterna damnatio carceris subsecuta " — P. 346.
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cution. Everywhere raiglit be found divisions, spolia-

tions, even bloodshed ; ejected and usurping clergy,

dispossessed and intrusive abbots and bishops ; feuds,

battles for churches and monasteries. Among all other.,

causes of discord, arose this the most discordant ; to

the demoralizino- and unchristianizin^; tendencies of

the times was added a question on which the best

might differ, which to the bad would be an excuse for

every act of violence, fraud, or rapacity. Clement

and his Cardinals are charged with great atrocities

against the adherents of Urban. ^ The Italian parti-

sans of Clement, who escaped the cruelty of Urban,

crowded to the court of Clement ; but that court, at

first extremely poor, gave but cold entertainment to

these faithful strangers : they had to suffer the martyr-

dom of want for their loyalty. When this became

known, others suppressed their opinions, showed out-

ward obedience to the dominant power, and so pre-

served their benefices.^ France at times bitterly la-

mented her indulgence of her pride and extravagance,

in adhering to her separate Pontiff. If France would

have her own Pope, she must be at the expense of

maintaining that Pope and his Conclave. While the

Transalpine kingdoms in the obedience of Urban ren-

dered but barren allegiance, paid no tenths to the Papal

See, took quiet possession of the appointment to vacant

benefices ; in France the liberties of the Church were

perpetually invaded. The clergy were crushed with

demands of tenths or subsidies ; their estates were

1 " Multum enim atrocitcr contra cbedientes dicto Urbano priiefatus

Clemens et sui Cardinales ac eoruni complices, in principio dicti schismati«,

86 habuerunt." — See the rest of the passage, Theodoric a Niem, i. xix.

2 Vit. Clement, p. 497. Evils of the Schism, ibid. Compare with a

Niem.
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loaded with debts to enrich the Apostohc Chamber.

The six-and-thirty Cardinals had proctors in ambush

in all parts of the realm, armed with Papal Bulls, to

give notice if any large benefice fell vacant in cathe-

dral or collegiate churches, or the priories of wealthy

abbeys. They were immediately grasped as Papal

reserves, to reward or to secure the fidelity of tlie

hungry Cardinals.^ They handed these down in suc-

cession to each other, sometimes condescending to

disguise the accumulation of pluralities by only charg-

ing the benefices with large payments to themselves.

" So," says an ecclesiastic of the day, " the generous

intentions of kings and royal families were frustrated,

the service of God was neglected, the devotion of the

faithful grew cold, the realm was drained ; many eccle-

siastics were in the lowest state of penury ; the flour-

ishing schools of the realm were reduced to nothing

;

the University of Paris mourned for want of schol-

ars." ^ Clement had the satisfaction of receiving some

important partisans, Avho were alienated by the rude

manners or repulsive acts of Urban. The two surviv-

ing Italian Cardinals of the old Conclave, Milan and

Florence, joined him early. The Cardinal of Prato

and the Cardinal of Pietra Mala^ had revolted from

Urban at Genoa. Di Prato publicly burned his red

hat, and received another from Clement. But on the

accession of Boniface IX. he fell back ao;ain to the

1 Compare the Monk of St. Denys :
" Omnes ecclesiasticas dignitates

quascunque, post episcopalem, raajores indifferenter suae disposition! reser-

vavit." — P. 82. See also p. 398, and the regulations adopted by the

King, at the instance of the University of Paris, to check the Papal exac-

tions.

2 Relig. S. Denys, ut supra. Documents Inedits.

3 Ciacconius, p. 637.
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Italian Pontiff: he was called in derision the triple-

hatted.^ Tlie kingdoms of Spain, after an ostenta-

tiously laborious examination of the titles of the two

Pontiffs, were won, by the dexterous diplomacy of the

Cardinal of Luna, to Clement. Clement was generous,

affable, accomplished, perhaps with more of the French

noble than the Pope. He was splendid and liberal,

and therefore could not be too scrupulous as to the

sources of his revenue. The creation of Cardinals

was chiefly in the French interest, as those of his pred-

ecessors, to perpetuate the see at Avignon, though he

did not lose sight of the advantage of maintaining

some Italian supporters. His nepotism tempted him

not to the daring courses of Urban ; his kindred were

content with ecclesiastical dignities or Church estates,

which Clement did not hesitate to alienate to the lay

nobility. By the death of his brother, Clement be-

came Count of Geneva, but in him expired the line.

He survived his rival Urban VI. about five years.^

1 The indignant biographer of Clement charitably wishes him a fourth

of red-hot brass or steel.— Apud Baiuz. p. 524.

• He died Sept. 16, 1394. See on his death next chapter.
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CHAPTER III.

BONIFACE IX. BENEDICT XIH.

The Avignonese Pontiff, Clement VII., and his

Cardinals had Svome vague hope that on the death of

Urban Christendom would recoo;nize his claims. These

hopes were speedily dissipated. The Italian Cardhials

proceeded at once to the election of Peter Tomacelli,

a Neapolitan.^ He took the name of Bon- Boniface ix.

iface IX. Would he be the worthy successor of the

last true Italian Pope, Boniface VIII. ? He was a man
of ability;^ though by one account not above thirty

years old, he had mastered the passions of youth. Af-

ter the turbulent and restless reign of Urban, that of

Boniface might seem to promise at least comparative

repose. The charge against his fame is insatiable av-

arice, flagrant and shameless simony. But Boniface

was pressed with more than common necessi- state of itaiy.

ties.^ The schism imposed upon Christendom the

maintenance of two Papal Courts ; the more peaceful

1 On this election the Monk of St. Denys observes: " Infidelibus quoque
sancta religio et Catholica fides habebatur hidibrio, dum Bonifacius Rcmae,

Clemens vero Avinione sibi Apostolicam auctoritatem vindicabant." — xi.

9. p, 692.

2 He was not skilled in chanting or in writing, not eminently instructed

in any science but grammar, fluent in speech. Theodoric a Niem, one of

his secretaries, had a contemptuous opinion of his capacity for business.

3 "Per lo Papa manteneva lo stato suo con molta pace, e dovizia."—
Infessura, apud Muratori, p. 1175.
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magnificence of Avignon ; that of Rome less secure,

involved in almost inevitable wars, and in the perplexed

politics of Italy. The ordinary revenues of the Roman
Pontiff were cut off. France, once the wealthiest and

most prodigal of the kingdoms, and Spain, acknowl-

edged the Antipope. In England the King and the

Parliament had become extremely jealous of the wealth

of their own Clergy, still more of the subsidies levied

by Rome. The statutes of the realm began to speak a

defiant and economic language ; that of Provisors un-

der Edward III., the fuller statute of Mortmain under

Richard II., showed a determination to set a limit to

the boundless exactions of the hierarchy. The Clergy

were not unwilling to restrict the tribute paid to the

Papal Chamber. The progress of Wycliffite opinions

strengthened the reluctance of the people. The Pope

w^as reduced to implore a charitable subsidy of the

Archbishop and Clergy;^ and could not but betray

how he writhed under the stern restrictions of the stat-

utes of Provisors, and the refusal to permit the rev-

enues of English benefices to enrich the Cardinals of

Rome.^ The northern kingdoms, as well as Poland

1 MS., B. M. He writes to the Archbishop of Canterbury to obtain

" certum caritativum subsidium." — Jan. 2, 1390.

2 See the very curious document, MS., B. M., in which Boniface rehearses

at length all the main articles of the three Statutes of Provisors passed by
Edward III. and Richard : his utter amazement that the last came from

such a Catholic King, one so zealous for the orthodox faith (with almost a

page of laudatory titles). " The King ought to have seen, what is clearer

than noonday, that laymen can have no right to dispose of ecclesiastical

things." He pronounces all the statutes " cassa et irrita." Feb. 4, 1391.

He writes of the great Council of the realm, " Quia nonnulli avaro cupidi-

tatis vicio." Certain persons had intruded into benefices held in York by

Adam, Cardinal of St. Cecilia. He urges redress to the Cardinal. March

15, 1391. A month after he makes a pathetic appeal to the whole clergy

of England for a subvention. The}' coldly refused it. April 14, 1391. We
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and Hungary, were poor. Germany had to maintain

her own splendid and princely Prelates, and those Prel-

ates to keep up their own state. In Italy the Patri-

mony of St. Peter had heen invaded by the Duke of

Milan, Gian Galeazzo Visconti, who seemed to aspire

to the kingdom of Italy. On his death the Duke be-

queathed to his sons, among his territories, Bologna,

Perugia, Sienna. Even in the immediate domain of

the See most of the towns and cities were in the power

of petty independent tyrants or of the old nobles. Na-

ples was distracted by civil war. The sons of Charles

of Durazzo and Louis of Anjou were fighting for the

throne.

At the same time there were imperious demands on

the Papal exchequer. The Pope could not stand aloof

from the affairs of Naples. The nepotism of Boniface

was more humble than the audacious family ambition

of Urban. He espoused at once the cause of Ladis-

laus. Queen Margaret was relieved from ecclesiastical

censures, and the house of Hungary declared the right-

ful heirs. But the award of the Holy See must be

enforced ; aid in money and in troops must be afforded

to expel the French usurper, whose title was his grant

from the Pope of Avignon. In Rome, where at first

Boniface took up his abode, all was ruin. The churches

were in miserable dilapidation ; the Capitol was falling
;

the Castle of St. Angelo had been almost razed to the

ground. The Jubilee of 1390, to which pilgrims came

from Germany, England, Poland, Hungary, enriched

the Papal coffers for a time. Bonifiice raised 600 horse

under Alberic Barbiano, in aid of Naples. He ordered

extensive repairs in the churches. The treasures in

have one account of his modest r'^'-eipts, amounting to but 1515 florins,

reckoned equal to 252/. 12s. 6a,
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hand were soon exhausted. The one resource of the

Papal Chamber was the wealth of the Clergy, and that

wealth could hardly be reached by dh'ect taxation. The
Pope was reduced to that which was branded by the

odious name of Simony, and, as the system was organ-

Simony. izcd by Bouifacic IX., was Simony in its worst

form. At first, and even for seven years of his Pontif-

icate, Boniface stood in some awe of the more rigid

Cardinals. He did not publicly take money for the

higher promotions ; he took it only in secret, and

through trustworthy agents ; but he had always reasons

to allecre to the Cardinals against the advancement of

those who were unable or refused to pay. As these

Cardinals to his joy dropped off, he gave free rein to

his cupidity.^ At length, after ten years, at once to

indulge, palliate, and to establish this simony, he sub-

Annates. stitutcd as a permanent tax the Annates, or

First-fruits of every bishopric and rich abbey, calcu-

lated on a new scale, triple that in which they stood

before in the Papal books.^ This was to be paid in

advance by the candidates for promotion, some of whom
never got possession of the benefice. That was matter

of supreme indifference to Boniface, as he could sell it

again. But as these candidates rarely came to the

court with money equal to the demand, usurers, with

whom the Pope was in unholy league, advanced the

sum on exorbitant interest. The debt was sometimes

sued for in the Pope's court.

1 By a regulation in his Chancery of the seventh year of his Papac}', the

Archbishop, Bishop, or Abbot who did not exhibit letters from the Pope

hiniself in the Pa})al Excheciuer, and had not fully discharged all the

claims upon him, forfeited his preferment.

2 Mansi has proved against Raynaldus, that Boniface, if not the inventor

of the annates, first made them a perpetual burden. — Note on liaynald.

sub ann.
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The smaller benefices were sold from the day of liia

appointment with shameless and scandalous notoriety.

Men wandered about Lombardy and other parts of

Italy, searching out the age of hoary incumbents, and

watching their diseases and infirmities. For this ser-

vice they were well paid by the greedy aspirants at

Rome. On their report the tarifi" rose or fell. Ben-

efices were sold over and over again. Graces were

granted to tlie last purchaser, with the magic word
''Preference,"^ which cost twenty-five florins. That

was superseded by a more authoritative phrase (at fifty

florins), a prerogative of precedence.^ Petitions al-

ready granted were sometimes cancelled in favor of a

higher bidder : the Pope treated the lower offer as an

attempt to defraud him. In the same year the secre-

tary Theodoric a Niem had known the same benefice

sold in the course of one week to several successive

claimants. The benefices were so openly sold that if

money was not at hand the Pope would receive the

price in kind, in swine, sheep, oxen, horses, or grain.

The officers were as skilful in these arts as himself.

His auditors would hold twenty expectatives, and re-

ceive the first-fruits. The Argus-eyed Pope, however,

watched the death-bed of all his officers. Their books,

robes, furniture, money, escheated to the Pope. No
grace of any kind, even to the poorest, was signed

without its florin fee. The Pope, even during Mass,

was seen to be consulting with his secretaries on these

worldly affairs.^ The accumulation of pluralities on

unworthy men w^as scandalous even in those times.*

1 Anteferre. 2 Praerogativa antelationia.

8 Compare a Niem, ii. c. 7 to 12.

< " Vidi etiara tunc uniiis auditoriim caiisarura dicti Bonifacii hominia
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The rapacity of Boniface was more odious from the

jjepotism of
unpopularity of his mother and his brothers

;

Boniface.
^]^q mother the most avaricious of women, his

brothers and their sons, in whose favor the nepotism of

Boniface, in general sordid, yet in one instance was

ostentatiously prodigal. He bought the principality of

Sora for one of them at an enormous price from Ladis-

laus of Naples.

Boniface, on his accession, had proclaimed to Chris-

tendom his earnest anxiety to extinguish the schism.

The means he proposed were not well chosen to pro-

mote the end. He addressed Clement VII. as the son

of Belial. " Some perverse men, trusting in the arm
bf flesh against the Lord, cry out for a Council. O
damned and damnable impiety !

" ^ Two years after

he sent a milder letter by two Carthusian monks.

They were imprisoned by Clement, and only released

on the intervention of the King of France.

The death of Clement VII. might seem a providen-

gept. 16, *^^^ summons to close the schism. The Uni-
1394.

versity of Paris, now the first learned body

iniitilis et solo nomine Decretorum Doctoris literas super expectativa gratia

in diversis provinciis Gemianije fabricatas, in quibus dispensabatur inter

alia secum, quod sex incompatibilia beneficia recipere et simul retinere,

illaque totiens, quotiens sibi placeret, simpliciter vel ex causa pronuncia-

tionis dimittere et loco dimissorum totidem similia et dissimilia beneficia

recipere et retinere posset etiam si essent dignitates majores post Pontifi-

cales," &c., &c. — A Niem, ii. xi. Compare Gobelinus, who is almost aa

strong 0)1 the abuses of the Papal Chancery under Boniface IX. as a Niem
X)ip. 31G, 318.

1 " Sed dicunt impii perversores, in carnali brachio contra potentiam

Domini confidcntes, fiat Concilium, ut schisma sedetiir. damnosa, et

daninanda impietas!" He accuses the Cardinals of having gained the

consent of the King of France to the creation of Clement, by accusing Ur-

ban VI. of a design to deprive him of his kingdom. It was the aim of the

King of France to unite the French and Papal crowns. — Apud D'Achery,

vol. i. p. 770. The Monk of St. Denys gives this letter, 1. xiii. 14. The
siecond, xiv. 12.
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ill Christendom, had ah-eady taken the lead, denoun-

cing the diabohcal schism.^ They had urged the King

to take the affairs into his own hands, and to compel

the conflicting Popes to accede to one of three schemes

for the termination of the contest— Cession, Arbitra

tion, or a General Council. Clement had received

this memorial in a fury of passion : he denounced it as

an insolent and defamatory libel. " Dost thou under-

stand this Latin ? " he said to the bearer. " Suffi-

ciently !
" the officer replied ; but when the Pope with-

drew into his chamber in much manifest wrath he

thought it prudent to leave Avignon. The Pope

would see no one, speak to no one. The Cardinals

met and agreed to press on the Pope the measures pro-

posed by the university. He assembled them, and

bitterly reproached them with their traitorous ggp^ ^g

cowardice. They replied by urging calmly ^^^^'

the necessity of the measure. Clement retired and

never more left his chamber. Three days after he was

struck with apoplexy : his deatli was attrib- Oct. 13. 1394.

uted to his grief.^ So soon as his death was known
the University wrote again to the King, adjuring him

to prohibit the Cardinals at Avignon from proceeding

1 See for the proceedings of the University, during the lifetime of Clem-

ent, the Monk of St. Denys, xiv. 10. Read too (in the Gersoniana) the

address of the University to the King — Quare hoc ? They ask of the

consequences of the schism. Because unworthy men are promoted to the

highest rank in the Church. " Quibus nihil sancti est, nihil pensi nihil

honesti curas sit; exhauriunt ecclesias, religiones dissipant, mouasteria spo-

liant." The churches are in ruins; the lower priesthood oppressed, re-

duced to mendicancy; the treasures of the churches sold. "Exactiones

gravissimas, maximas, intolerabiles pauperibus Ecclesije ministris impo-

nuut, impiissimos homines, atque iuhumanissimos ad colligendum eligunt,"

&c., &c.

2 Rel. de St. Denys, xv. v.

VOL. VII. 18
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to a nnw election.^ The wary Cardinals, lest tliey

should seem to despise the King's cr^unsel, hurried over

the election, and then opened the royal letter. The

Cardinals swore to do all in their power to end the

Schism now they had put it out of their power. No

act could be more certain to perpetuate it than the

election of the Spaniard, the crafty, able, ambitious,

unprincipled Cardinal of Luna. Before the election

their solemn oath had been taken to each other that

whoever was chosen should at once resign the Papacy

at the requisition of tlie Cardinals, if Boniface would

likewise resign. The Cardinal of Luna had been the

loudest to condemn the Schism ; he had openly and

repeatedly declared that if he were Pope he would put

an end to it at once.

Benedict XIIL (such was his title) communicated

Benedict his elcctiou to the King of France. " The

Oct. 23. importunity of the Cardinals had compelled

him to accept the unwelcome office, but he was pre-

pared by all means which should be advisable to pro-

mote the union of the Church." ^ The University

sent an address, eloquent and almost adulatory; it was

received with the most gracious urbanity. " I am
as ready to resign the office as to take off this cap."

He took it off and saluted them. Each of the Popes

was fully prepared to heal the Schism provided he

himself remained Pope ; but neither could show such

disrespect to the Cardinals to whom he owed his eleva-

tion as to invalidate their privilege of election : neither

would acknowledge himself an intrusive and usurping

Pontiff.

1 There are 24 names of Cardinals in Ciacconius.

2 Dupuy, Hist, du Schisnic, p. 39.
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In Italy Boniface IX., notwithstanding liis rapacity

(perhaps through his rapacity, which extorted Boniface ix.

ecclesiastical wealth for the secular purposes of his gov-

ernment), by ability, moderation, and firmness, had

made some progress towards the reinstatement of the

Papacy in respect and authority.^ That respect it had

almost lost, when the Roman dominions of the Pope

were treated as the province of a foreign prelate, op-

pressed rather than governed by a Cardinal Legate

;

that authority the fierce and desultory ambition of Ur-

ban VI. had shaken rather than confirmed. The no-

ble city of Perugia was weary of her factions, Guelf

and Ghibelline. The Beccarini (the nobles and their

partisans), the Raspanti (the burghers with their ad-

herents) offered to receive the Pope as a resident and

as sovereion within their walls. Boniface knew that

nothing promoted the popularity of the Pope in Rome
so much as his absence. No sooner had the Romans
lost the Pope than they were eager for his return. He
moved to Perugia. Ancona and some of j^ peruoia.

the other cities made advances towards sub- ^*'*'- ^'^- ^^^^

mission. But the unhappy parsimony of Boniface did

not permit him to environ himself with a strong well-

paid body of guards, which might keep down tlie still

ad^^erse factions in Perugia. At midnight,
j^^,^. g^^

during the following summer, he was awak- ^^''^^•

ened by a wild tumult.^ The exiled Guelfs, who had

reentered the city through his mediation, had risen,

not without provocation, and were perpetrating fright-

1 " Nee fuit ante eum quisquam Romanorum pontificura, qiii talem

potestatem teraporalem Komai et in patrimonio S. Petri exercuisse legatur."

— Gobelinus. p. 316.

2 Theodoric a Niem, ii. xv. He was witli tlie Pope. See also Sismondi,

Rdpubliques Italiennes, t. vii. p. 350.
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ful carnage on tlie Gliibellines. Pandolfo Baglloni, the

head of the Ghibelline nobles, his brother, eighty no-

bles, a hundred of their followers, the Beccarini, were

slain. The Pope fled in horror and disgust to Assisi.

Biordo, a chief of Condottieri, in league with the

Guelf Raspanti, was under the walls with 1500 ad-

venturers. He entered the city and became its lord.

Biordo's power lasted not long ; he was excommuni-

cated by the Pope. The Pope with bolder nepotism

May 22
^^^^ ^^°^' Created his brother Marquis of the

1394. March of Ancona. The Marquis was be-

sieged in Macerata by Biordo, taken prisoner, and

A.D. 1396. released for a large ransom. Biordo even

became master of Assisi by treachery, but himself,

Assassiua- haviiig made peace with the Pope,^ was

A.D.'i398. murdered in Perugia by the Abbot of St.

Peter's, who aspired by this good deed to the Cardi-

iialate. " Perugia will not endure a tyrant," was the

watchword of the new insurrection. The Abbot was

received by Boniface, but died a short time after unre-

warded. The Pope had long before the fall of Biordo

determined no more to honor the fickle and perilous

city of Perugia with his residence. He had returned

Rome ^y urgent invitation to Rome ; he made the
A.D. 1399. Capitol a strong fortress. But Rome would

neither be without the Pope, nor when he was within

lier walls leave him in peace. The Romans took um-

brage at the fortification of the Capitol ; the life of

Boniface was endangered in an insurrection, instigated

1 According to Tlieodoric a Niem the Pope was concerned in the murder

of liiordo, returned to Perugia, and Hed again to As.sisi. I am not quite

conlident tliat I iiave rightly unravelled this intricate aftair, which lasted

BHVcral years.
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by the Bannerets of the city. He was saved by the

fortunate presence of King Ladislaus with some troops.

Not two years after broke out another revolt. The
Pope met it with firmness. Tliirteen persons were

executed.^

But the Pope had other means to reduce the con-

tumacious city. The year of Jubilee was at hand.

He treated that which had been interpolated by his

predecessor but ten years before, and of which himself

had enjoyed the gains, as an irregular breach on the

solemn order of the Ritual. To Rome the Jubilee

was of as inestimable value as to the Pope. Without

the Pope it was a vain unprofitable ceremony. They
sent an embassy to entreat him to vouchsafe his pres-

ence. Boniface yielded, but enforced his own condi^

tions. His partisan, the Malatesta, was to be created

Senator of Rome. The magistracy of the Bannerets,

the democratic leaders of the Regions of the city, was

to be abrogated forever. Boniface entered, and as-

sumed for the first time the full sovereignty of Rome.-

He had already, it has been seen, fortified the Capi-

tol : the Castle of St. Angelo rose again from its ruins

in more than its ancient strength. But this was not

without a fierce struggle. Two of the Co- Jan. i40o.

lonnas, lords of Palestrina, in league with the deposed

Bannerets, broke into the city, and reached the foot

of the Capitol with shouts, " Death to the Pope ; long

live the Roman people !
" They were repulsed ; thir

ty-one hung up alive.^

1 "Egli, che lion era figliuolo della paura fece prendere i delinquenti,"

&c.— Muratori, sub ann. 1397.

2 Sozomen. Hist. S. R. I. xvi. Raynaldiis, sub ann. 1400.

8 Theodoric a Niera, ii. c. xxvii. A youth was compelled by promise oi

pardon to hang the rest; among them were his own father and brother.
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The Jubilee was held in all its pomp and all its

prodigality of pal'don. Pilgrims from all Christendom

flocked to Rome, even from France, notwithstanding

the inhibition of the King. To the French the Pope

who bestowed indulgences was the legitimate Pope.

The King himself, by besieging the Antipope Benedict

XIII. in Avignon, and by taking him into captivity,

had destroyed the awe which belonged to the holy

office. Many of the wealthier pilgrims, however,

brought not their rich oflPerino;s to the shrines of

the Apostles in Rome. They were plundered in

every part of the neighborhood, noble matrons and

damsels ravished. The plague broke out in the

crowded city. The Pope thought of withdrawing to

a place of security, but he dared not risk the loss of

Rome, the loss of the oblations. His bitter adversary

taunts him with refusing alms to the plundered and

dying pilgrims.^

But a more formidable enemy to the Popedom
Gian Gale- Seemed to be advancing with irresistible force.

Milan. The first time for centuries, Italy seemed

likely to fall under the dominion of a native King.

Gian Galeazzo Visconti had cast off the ignoble name
of Count of Virtu ;

^ by the sanction of the Emperor

Wenceslaus he was Duke of Milan. By his success in

arms, by his more successful intrigues, he had obtained

the power, he meditated the assumption of the title, of

" King of Italy." All the great cities of Lombardy
owned his dominion ; Bologna, Perugia, Sienna were

his. He threatened at once Florence and Rome. All

1 Solitiis enim erat rapere, nee rapta indigentibus commuuicare. " —

A

Niem, ii. 28.

'^ Muraturi, Ann., sub auu. 1395.
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the great Free Companies, all the distinguished gen-

erals, marched under the standard of the Serpent.

What had a Pope, with a contested title, a Pope even

with the ability of Boniface, to oppose to such puis-

sance ? and, against a King of Italy with such vast ter-

ntories, wealth, ambition, what had been the Pope ?

The death of Gian Galeazzo from the plague relieved

the Republic of Florence and the Pope. His Sept. 3, 1402.

last will ^ divided his sreat dominions amono; his sons.

All the great warlike Lombard Republics, the cities of

Tuscany and Romagna, were recited in that will as

passing to his descendants. The Pope, with prompt

ability, took advantage of the occasion. He detached

the famous Alberic Barbiano, the Great Constable,

from the service of Milan. Barbiano with his bands

began the reconquest of the cities in the ecclesiastical

territories. His avarice and extortions gave Boniface

the command of wealth, wealth the command of all the

mercenary soldiery in Italy, and all the soldiery were

mercenary.^ Had not Boniface been compelled by the

failure of his health and a painful disease to retire to

the warm baths of Pozzuoli, he might have witnessed

the restoration of the whole patrimony of St. Peter to

his rule.

During all this period the Ultramontane Kings had

been laboring to extinguish the Schism. So Benedict

long as the Pope at Avignon was a French- ^^^^'

man, so long the King of France and the French Car-

dinals adhered to his cause. Their sympathy with a

1 See the will and the magnificent obsequies in Corio, Storia di Milano,

1. iv. p. 286.

•2 u Verbis conflatis in aurum, auroque verso in arma, terras ecclesiae

alienatas rebellibus subactis, verbis, auro, armis potenter recuperavit."

—

Gobelinus, p. 323.
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Spaniard was much less strong,^ the evils of the Schism

became more glaringly manifest. Immediately after

A.©. 1395. the accession of Benedict XIII. the King

(Charles VI.) summoned a Council of the higher

Clergy of Paris. Simon de Cramault, Patriarch of

Alexandria, Bishop of Carcassonne, presided in the

Council over nine Archbishops, forty-six Bishops, Ab-

bots and Doctors innumerable. The Council threw

aside at once the proposition of compelling all the

Christian kingdoms who supported the Italian PontiH

to submit to Benedict XIII.^ It was an avowed im-

possibility. Three courses remained :— 1. A General

Council ; 2. Compromise by the appointment of arbi-

ters ; but who w^as to choose the arbiters, or enforce

their award? 3. The renunciation of both into the

hands of the College of Cardinals— either the two

Colleges united in one, or each to his own College.

The voices were in overwhelming number for the

Ambassadors rcnunciation. A stately embassy was deter-
toAvignoa. njlucd of three Princes of the blood, the

Dukes of Berry and Burgundy the King's sons, the

Duke of Orleans his brother, three Bishops, Senlis,

Poitiers, and Arras, with eight nobles. The Univer-

sity of Paris addressed letters to all the Cathedral

chapters of France, urging them to make processions,

and offer prayers for the success of this embassy. The
Ambassadors arrived at Avignon. The Pope first in-

trenched himself behind forms ; but he was at length

1 " Ferunt quidein Doniinos Cardinalis Gallicos odio habentes Dominum
Benedictum pro eo quod erat alterius nationis quain Gallic;B, et quoniam
inter se de uno Gallico post mortem dementis VII. non potuerunt con-

cordare, propterea in istura convcnerunt." — Contin. Chronic. Theodor. a

Niem, apud Eccard. i. p. 1534.

2 This was called the " via facti."
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obliged to admit them to an aadiencc.^ Gilles do

Champs commmiicated to the Pope that the June i, 1395.

King and the Church having duly considered all other

courses had determined on tliat of the renunciation of

the two Popes. Benedict sought delay ; he was Vicar

of Christ, answerable to Clirist in an affair of this sol-

emn import ; it must not be driven on with unseemly

speed. The Ambassadors returned ; they summoned
the Cardinals in the King's name to Villeneuve (on

the right bank of the Rhone). Of the twenty Cardi-

nals nineteen approved the project of the King ; the

Spanish Cardinal of Pampeluna alone declared that it

was injustice to place the legitimate Pope on a level

with the intruder Boniface. Benedict attempted to

propitiate the Ambassadors by courtesy and hospitality.

They dined with him, he gave them the blandest

promises. At length he delivered a schedule with a

counter-project. The two Popes and the two Benedict's

_,-, c* r\ ^' \ • counter-

Colleges ot Cardmals were to meet m some project.

place bordering on France, under the King's protection.

No one could discern more clearly than Benedict him-

self the insuperable difficulties of this scheme : it was

rejected by the ambassadors of the King, by those of

the University, and by the Cardinals. Their prayers,

remonstrances, admonitions were vain. Benedict took

a lofty tone ; he commanded them under the penalties

of contumacy, disobedience, unbelief, under threats of

the severest procedures, to adopt his scheme and no

other. Some fell on their knees, and conjured him

with tears to assent to the counsels of the high and

mighty Prince. Benedict replied, " They were his

subjects ; he was their sovereign ; he was lord not only

1 Dupuy, Hist, du Schisme, p. 43.
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over them, but over all who were living in death ;
^ he

had to render account to God alone !
" The negotia-

tions lino;ered on, but at leno;th the Ambassadors re-

turned to Paris. It was determined to enter into

communication with the other great powers of Chris-

tendom. Two Abbots were sent into Germany ; the

A.D 1395. Patriarch of Alexandria, the Admiral of

France, and other nobles into England. Benedict

attempted to win the King of France by the grant

of a tenth. This alienated the Clergy ; the King

dared not levy the subsidy. The University of Paris

entered an appeal against all acts of Benedict to a

A.D. 1396. future one, true, and universal Pope. Bene-

dict in a Bull annulled this defamatory libel.^ The
next year the University replied to the Bull by a new
appeal, in which they declared that many Popes had

been repudiated for their wickedness.

Two years passed. In 1398 the Assembly of the

States and Clergy of France met again. There were

present the Dukes of Berry, Burgundy, Orleans, the

King of Navarre, eight Archbishops, thirty-two Bish-

ops, Abbots without number, deputies from five Uni-

versities. It was announced not only that the King

and the Church of France had determined the renun-

ciation by both Popes, the Kings of Hungary, Bohemia,

England,^ Arragon, Castile, Navarre, and Sicily con-

1 "Mortement vivants."— Dupuy, p. 51.

2 Gersoniana, p. xii.

8 In 1398, Benedict seems to have entertained some hope of moving^ the

King of France against the Antipope Boniface. He writes to Richard II.

<9f England to interpose in his behalf with the King of France, whom
Richard called Father (Richard had married Isabella of France), but who
had long strayed from the bosom of Mother Church and the way of truth.

-MS., B. M., Dec. 21. 1398.
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curred in this measure as the only way to end the

Schism. After long, grave, learned debate, July 27.

a vast majority had resolved on the unqonditional sub-

traction of allegiance from Benedict XIII. This act

of renunciation was solemnly published with processions

and prayers on a Sunday, and promulgated by letters

with the Kino-'s sio;nature throughout the reahn.^ No
sooner was it published at Avignon than the Cardinals,

except Pampeluna and Tarascon, disclaimed Pope Ben-

edict ; he thundered invectives against them ; they with-

drew across the Rhone to Villeneuve in the dominions

of the King.

Peter d'Ailly, Bishop of Cambray, the most learned

theologian of the age, had held the singular Peter d'AiUy.

office of enforcing on both Popes the duty of re-

nouncing their dignity, and submitting to a just award.

At a Council at Rheims, the Bishop of Cambray
received his commission from the Emperor and the

King of France, and the Clergy of both realms.

He had set out for Rome. He found Pope
^ ^ jggg

Boniface at Fondi, having subdued the tur- ^^ ^''°™®-

bulent and marauding Count, the author or abet-

tor of the Schism, and who had boldly alleged his

refusal to acknowledge the Roman Pontiif as an

excuse for phmdering his dominions. The Commis-

sioner of the Ultramontane Sovereigns returned to

Rome with the Pontiff. Boniface entertained him

1 See the Document in the monk of St. Denys, xix. c. 5. He enters at

length into the conduct of Pope Benedict. Among other charges is the

following: — "Successive idem Benedictus, ad suam ambitionem hujus

modi palliandam, quosdam per diversa mundi climata mandavit falsidicos

qui non erubuerunt contra veritatem seminare, quod iidera illnstris ducia

legati, solum et adeo apperuerunt viam cessionis simplicis parte nostra, ut

.Mico cederet. et umis GalUcus elic/eretiir in Pcqmm.''^
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with the utmost courtesy, and with vague but promis-

ing protestations of his earnest desire to close the

Schism. The Pope's avaricious and ambitious brothers

took alarm at the extent of his concessions. Throufrh-

out Rome were murmurs of doubt and apprehension.

They feared lest they should lose their Pope, their dig-

nity, their profit, the general pardon of the Jubilee.^

A great deputation addressed the Pope, exhorting him

to assert himself to be the true Pope, not to abandon

the privilege and patrimony of St. Peter. They would

hazard their lives in defence of his right. " My good

children," returned Boniface, " Pope I am. Pope will I

remain, despite all treaty of the Kings of France and

(jermany."

Peter d'Ailly had returned to France ; he was now
joined in a second Commission to Avignon with the

Marshal Boucicaut. If the eloquence of the Bishop

should not prevail, the Marshal was to employ the

force of arms. Peter d'Ailly arrived in the Court of

Benedict. He had first an interview with Pope Bene-

At Avignon, dict. All the auswcr which he could obtain

was, " Let the King of France issue what ordinances

he will, I will hold my title and my Popedom till I

die." D'Ailly entreated him to consult his Cardinals.^

In a full Consistory he delivered a long and persuasive

Latin harangue. He then withdrew. The Cardinal

1 "Se doutdrent fort les Romains, qu'ils ne perdissent le si^ge du Pape

qui par an trop leur valoit, et portoit grand profit, et en tous les pardons

generaux, qui devoient etre dedans deux ans a venir, dont tout profit de-

voit redonder en la cit6 de Rome et la environ." — Froissart, iv. 67. This

mission was in 1398, before the Jubilee. Dupin, in his Life of Peter d'Ailly

(Gersoni Opera, vol. i.), has omitted this journey to Rome, so vividly de-

scribed by Froissart.

2 See the picturesque description in Froissart, iv. 67, compartd with other

accounts.
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of Amiens urged the inevitable necessity of submission

to the determination of the Kings of France and Ger-

many. Pope Benedict steadily refused ;
" he had been

invested by God in his Papacy ; he would not renounce

it for Count, or Duke, or King." The Consistory was

in tumult ; almost all the Cardinals clamored against

him. The Bishop of Cambray entered again ; he de-

manded an answer. " Pope I have w^-itten myself;

Pope I have been acknowledged by all my subjects
;

Pope I will remain to the end of my days. And tell

my son, the King of France, that I had thought him

till now a good Catholic ; he will repent of his errors.

Warn him in my name not to bring trouble on his con-

science." Such at Rome and at Avignon was the reply

to overtures of peace.

The Marshal Boucicaut in the mean time was gather-

ing his forces around Avignon. The Provencal gentle-

men, with Raymond de Turenne at their head, crowded

to his banner. Expectation of the pillage of Avignon,

with the Papal treasures, and the plunder of the luxu-

rious villas of the Cardinals, drew together men accus-

tomed to fight in the Free Bands. The citizens of

Avignon would have compelled the stubborn Pontiff to

yield ; the old man answered with dauntless courage,

" I will summon the Gonfalonier of the Church, the

King of Arragon, to my aid. I will raise troops along

the Riviera as far as Genoa. What fear ye? Guard

ye your city, I will guard my palace." But Avignon

and the Cardinals capitulated at the first summons.

The Pope shut himself up in his palace, and Popebe-

prepared for a resolute defence. He had laid MsViace.

in great store of provisions, grain, oil, wine : his fuel

was burned by an accidental fire ; he pulled down part
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of the buildings to cook tlie food. Boucicaut from

awe, or in confident expectation that the Pontiff must

soon submit, would not lead his soldiers to storm the

Strong Papal Palace. The Cardinals had fled again to

Villeneuve ; Pampeluna and Tarascon alone were still

faithful to Benedict.

The Cardinals sent ail embassy, three of their body,

Cardinals ^^ ^^^^ King. They Urged the seizure of Pope
at Pans. Benedict, and that Boniface should be com-

pelled by the same withdrawal of obedience to submit

to the decree of a Council. They suggested their

apprehensions lest Benedict should escape into the do-

minions of the King of Arragon, with whom he was

connected by marriage. They neglected not their

own interests ; they stipulated that their own privi-

leges, emoluments, expectatives should be religiously

respected. None of the great benefices, bishoprics, or

abbacies were to be filled till the union of the Church,

the proceeds to be set apart to advance that object.

The insolence, violence, and avarice of the Cardinals

retarded rather than promoted peace. They were in-

sulted in the streets of Paris.^ The King began to

waver. Instructions were sent to Boucicaut not to

pro(;eed against Benedict by force of arms, only to pre-

vent his escape with the Papal treasures. The palace

was closely blockaded ; Benedict's two Cardinals in an

attempt to fly were seized and thrown into prison.

Benedict had in vain entreated succor from the King

of Arragon. He had offered to make Barcelona or

i"Et inde vul^ares sumpserunt audaciam, ut cum issent ad palaoia

dominorum cum poniposo eqiiitatu, eis conviciabantur, verba ignoininiosa

proforenles qua; cum maximu iiidi^iuitione audicbaut." — Rclig. de S.

Denys, xix. p. 680.
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Perpignan the seat of the Papacy. " Does the priest

think that for him I will plunge into a war
Benedict

with the King of France?" Such was '^i'^''''^'^'-

the reply of Martin of Arragon. Benedict was con-

strained to capitulate. The harshest part of the terms

was that they were to be enforced by the hostile Car-

dinals and by the wealthier burghers of Avignon. The
Cardinals and the burghers pledged themselves to keep

strict guard, that Benedict should not leave his palace

:

he was their prisoner.

It was remarked that throughout this contest Bene-

dict employed not the spiritual sword. The Pope en-

dured the siege without hurling anathemas on his foes.^

His malediction could only have struck in general at

the King and all his nobles ; the interdict, had he

dared to issue it, would have smitten the whole realm.

But he knew the state of the Court of France, the in-

sanity of the King, the implacable feud between the

houses of Burgundy and Orleans. The withdrawal

from his allegiance by one of the furious factions which
divided the Court and Kingdom insured the sympathy

of the other. The Armagnacs and Burgundians, the

rival Dukes, could not join in hatred or persecution

of the same object. Who would know, in those

superstitious times, whether the constant paroxysms

of derangement which seized the King might not be

attributed to the Papal excommunication ? The two
Augustinian Monks who had undertaken to cure the

King's malady, having utterly failed in their mission,

1 " Nee allqiialiter iisus fuit contra quenquam gladio spirituali, nam scie-

bat non a cuiictis lilia defercntibns istas iniquitates procedere, cum multi
illos dampnarent, sibi favorabiliter adha;rentes." -- Chronic. S. Denys
six. 8.
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were arraigned for the impious magic, in which the

kingdom had put its full faith, by the Bishop of Paris

and the Clergy. Tliey were beheaded at the Place

de Greve as sorcerers, not as impostors ; their quarters

exposed to the insult and abhorrence of the funous

populace.^

For five years Benedict XIII. endured this humil-

A.n 1398- iating imprisonment. The Cardinals kept
^^^* jealous ward, their vigilance was unwearied,

unrelaxed. Yet Benedict could not be io^norant that

the Duke of Orleans now publicly espoused his cause

against the Dukes of Burgundy and Berry. The Uni-

versity of Toulouse had entered the lists against the

University of Paris, and boldly arraigned the sacrile-

gious revolt from the one true Pope.^ Louis, King of

Sicily, forced his way to the presence of the Pope.

His title to his throne depended on the Papal grant.

Louis tendered his full and loyal allegiance to the

March 12 succcssor of St. Pctcr. Benedict knew that
1403 jj'g ^jj^Q ^j^^ come. On a still evening, with

the aid of a Norman gentleman, Robert de Braque-

mont, he stole in disguise out of the palace, unques-

tioned and unsearched by the guards. He passed the

night in Avignon. The next morning he dropped

down the Rhone to Chateau Renaud, a strong fortress

lield by 500 soldiers of King Louis. His first act was

to send for a barber ; ever since he had been a prisoner

he had let his beard grow.

Never was revulsion more rapid or complete. The

abject prisoner of his own Cardinals, from whom half

Christendom, the loyal half, had withdrawn their alle-

1 Chron. de St. Denys. Sismoudi, Hist, des Frauyais.

2 Dujmy, Mist, du Scliisme.
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giance, was again the Pope of France and Spain. His

two faithful Cardinals were at his side, the rest in trem-

bling submission at his feet. They dared not disobey

his summons. He entertained them at a sumptuous

repast. In the midst of the festivity was heard the

clang of arms ; soldiers were seen with their gleaming

halberds taking their stations in silence. The Cardi-

nals sat in speechless terror. But Benedict desired

only to show his power : at a sign they withdrew. The
feast went on ; but if a dark tradition be true, his

mercy confined itself to churchmen. Two centuries

and a half afterwards the ruins of a hall were shown,

in which the Pope had given a banquet of reconcil-

iation to some of the principal burghers of Avignon,

and then set fire to the building and buraed them all

alive.^ Be this but an ancient legend, he compelled

the citizens to rebuild the battered walls of the Papal

palace : he garrisoned it with Arragonese sol- May 15.

diers. The clergy of France had been again convoked

in Paris. The Cardinals of Poitiers and of Saluces

appeared to plead the cause of Benedict (the last time

they had been his bitter adversaries). The Dukes of

Burgundy, Berry, and Bourbon still held with the Uni-

versity of Paris, but the University of Paris was now
divided. On a sudden appeared the Duke of Orleans,

leading the King. It was a lucid interval in the mel-

ancholy state of the prince. Charles faltered out, at

the suggestion of his brother, a declaration of his high

opinion of the learning and virtue of Benedict. The
Duke of Orleans took the Cross from the altar ; the

King laid his hands upon it, and declared that he

Bonch^, Hist, de Provence, ii. 432. Sismondi, Hist, des Fran^ais, xii

D. 380.

VOL. VII. 19
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restored to Benedict the alleo-iance of the realm of

France : "so long as he lived he would acknowledge

him alone as the Vicar of Christ." The faint gleam

of doubtful reason in a madman was to determine who
was the representative of God's Almightiness on earth!

The Bishops burst into the chant of the Te Deum, the

bells rang out. Paris knew by those pealing sounds

that Benedict was again the successor of St. Peter.^

The King's letters announced these glad tidings to the

provinces. Benedict still, to the King, to the Duke of

Orleans, to the whole kingdom, professed his eager

desire to extinguish the Schism. In proof of his sin-

cerity he sent an embassy to his rival at Rome. Bon-

iface refused to receive the ambassadors but as Pope.

The Bishop of St. Pons, Benedict's Legate, and his

colleagues had the prudence to yield. They were

received in full Consistory. They urged a free con

ference, at some appointed place, to discuss the rival

Feast of St. claims. Boniface, perhaps sufferino; under
Michael. . . . „ ,

i i i i • i

Sept. 29, 1404. his paintul malady, the stone, answered with

bitter pride, " that he alone was Pope, Peter di Luna
an Antipope." " At least," rejoined the offended am-

bassadors, " our master is guiltless of simony." The
Oct. 1. insult struck to the heart of Boniface. He
retired to his chamber, and ere two days was dead.^

1 Compare Gersoniana, p. xvi. Dupin's abstract of these proceedings is

foil and fair.

2 Dupuy, p. 90. Theodoric a Niem, ii. 23. We read in Ciacconius;

" Fnit Bonifacius unus insigniorum et prudentissimorum Pontificum, quos

unquam Roma vidit, et qui plus timoris, observanti?e et obedientia; apud

Romanos cives obtinuit." Of his avarice and rapacity, and other faults,

of Christian virtues, he says nothing. See also his epitaph. Boniface had

a complication of fearful maladies, of which the stone was the fatal one.

This extraordinary story of a proposed cure of this malady rests on the

authority of the Archbishop of Florence: "Multis vulgatum est quod cum
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secundum medicinam carnalem dicerctur sibi, quod per coitum cum muliera

liberaretur a calculo, ex quo decessit, minime aequieseere voluit tanto sac-

rilegio contra diviuam legem, eligens potius mori quam impudice vivere."

— S. Antonin. Chronicon, sub ann. Compare, on the other hand, Gobeli-

nus Persona, who hates Boniface as cordially as he flattered Urban VI.

Gobelin us, now in Germany, saw the workings of the avarice and rapacity

of Boniface. Boniface absolutely annulled all and every one of his own

acts, grants, indulgences, and dispensations, and those of his predecessors

(read the whole 87th chapter), it should seem, to regrant for five years with

new fees. Of his death he says, " Et sic quamvis torsionibus intolerabili-

biu cotidie ouatitur, tamen aurum sitire non desinit." P. 323.
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CHAPTER IV.

INNOCENT VII. GREGORY Xll. BENEDICT XHI.

Submission to a foreip-n Pontiff was the last thought

of the Italian Cardinals. There were only eight ^ in

Rome. They solemnly swore that whosoever of them

should be chosen would abdicate the Popedom so soon

as Benedict should do the same. This oath was taken

by Cosmo Megliorotto, who was elected, and assumed

Innocent VII. ^^^^ uamc of Inuoccut VII. The ambassa-
Oct. 12, 1404. jQj.g Qf Benedict demanded their safe-conduct

as accredited only to Pope Boniface. They had been

seized ; they were forced to buy their release from the

Commander in the Castle of St. Angelo.^

Innocent VII. had too much virtue, gentleness, and

humanity for these tumultuous times.^ His first year

was a year of purgatory in the Conclave. The Cardi-

nals, headed by the Cardinal of Montpelher, would not

abandon the good old profitable usages of simony. But

he had to encounter more terrible enemies. Nothing

can redound more to the praise at least of the firm and

resolute policy of Boniface than the fierce outbreak im-

1 Seven, Ciacconius; nine, Oldoin. I make out eight. Gobelinus gives

seven names.

2 Dupuy, p. 90.

8 Theodoric a Nieni, ii. 34. He writes to the Archbishop of York, an-

noimcinfi^ his election, and hopes that the " desiderabilis unionis tranquilli-

tas " may ensue on his accession. — MS., B. M., Dec. 27, 1404.
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mediately after his death. The Guelfs and Ghibel-

lines, awed by his stern conduct, had crouched
insurrection

in sullen repose. Innocent had hardly time**^°°^®*

to return to the safe Vatican Palace from his corona-

tion in the Lateran, when Rome rose in tumult to

demand the restoration of the Bannerets, and the sur-

render of the city to their rule. Two Colonnas, one

Savelli, hastened from the fortresses in the neighbor-

hood to inflame the insurrection against the Papal

Goverment.^ The Orsini were the hereditary de-

fenders of the ecclesiastical authority. There were all

the evils and miseries of a Roman insurrection— pal-

aces pillaged, matrons and virgins violated.

Ladislaus King of Naples was in the city at the ac-

cession of Innocent ; he was leagued with La^isiaus

the Ghibellines, but the champion of liberty
^f^apies.

brooded over designs fatal to liberty. He was now
almost undisputed sovereign of the realm of Naples.

He aspired to include Rome within his dominions.

The yielding Pope endeavored to purchase the friend-

ship, he averted the open hostility of Ladislaus, by the

cession, for a certain number of years, of the Maremma.

The King of Naples interposed his mediation between

the Pope and the people. But the terms betrayed at

once his power and his inclinations. 20,000 florins

from the tax on salt, which belonged to the Papal ex-

chequer, were awarded to the people. The Pope held

the Castle of St. Angelo (Murchardon, a famous con-

dottiere, commanded the garrison), the Capitol was

surrendered to the people. The Tiber flowed between

the city of the Church and the city of the people.

The Senator was to be named by the Pope out oi'

J " Quod urbicolce per ecclebiam iiou per cives regereutur." — A Nieia
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three prescribed by the people. Ten magistrates,

called the Ten of Liberty, were to be renewed every

two months.^

The Pope still endeavored to maintain a popular

policy. In a creation of Cardinals, five were Romans

;

but the emiss-^ries of Ladislaus were still active. A
dispute arose, which led to armed strife, about the fort

which commanded the Ponte Molle, and so all the

northern approaches to Rome. A deputation of the

people, among which were some of the most audacious

and most popular leaders, two of the captains of the

regions,^ entered the Castle of St. Angelo. Ludovico

Megliorotto, the nephew of the Pope, a bold, fiery man,

an intimate associate of Murchardon the commander of

the Papal troops, would not endure their plebeian inso-

lence. As they departed, he fell on them, eleven were

killed.^ Their bodies were left till night reeking on

the pavement. There they were seen by Leonardo

Aretino (the historian), who made his way with diffi-

Sept. 5, 1405. culty to the presence of the Pope. He found

the old man, who was entirely guiltless of all conniv-

ance in the act, in the deepest depression and horror.

He lifted his eyes to heaven, as though to call God to

witness his innocence.*

The bell of the Capitol tolled out ; the people rose

Flight of to vengeance : all the palaces of the Cardi-
thePope. ^^Ys and courtiers were pillaged. The Pope

1 Sozomen, apud Muratori, S. R. I. t. xvi. Raynaldus has tfie treaty

sub ann. 1404.

2 Capi di Rioni.

8 The murder was committed in a house, " ubi habitabat mater Boni-

facii." The bodies were thrown out of the window, and lay near the

Amila, where the Veronica was commonly shown. — Diarium Anton. Petri

Marat. R. I. S. xxiv. p. 917.

4 Leonard. Arctin. Conim. xxx. p. 922.
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and Cardinals witli difficulty fled to Viterbo. The

Pope had almost perished of* thirst. The Abbot of St.

Peter's was murdered In his siglit, as also another of

ills Court ; their bodies were cast in the highway.

John of Colonna took possession of the Vatican ; the

arms of the Pope were defaced or covered with mud.

The Colonna was Ironically called John XXIII.

Ladlslaus thouglit that his hour was come. His

troops were under the walls ; he hoped to hear himself

welcomed as Lord of Rome. The Colonnas, the Sa-

vellls, some other Barons were prepared to raise the

cry. His troops found their way into the city, and be-

gan to sack the houses.^ But the turbulent people had

not cast out the Pope to submit to a king and a stran-

ger.^ The whole city was a great battle-field. The

soldiers of Ladislaus set fire to it in four quarters ; but

at leno-th, after p-reat slauo-hter, the Kino; abandoned his

desperate enterprise, his discomfited troops withdrew.

With more than her usual versatility, Rome had her

ambassadors at Viterbo imploring the return of Pope

Innocent,^ offering to recognize his plenary dominion,*

and laying at his feet the keys of the city. Innocent

was again Lord of Rome. He waited about Retum to

two months, he was received in triumph. ^°™®-

Three months after he issued his Bull of Excommuni-

cation against King Ladlslaus and the Colonnas. Am-
bassadors from Kino; Ladislaus were at his footstool

1 " Posuit ad sacchum totam Romain." — Diariuin Petri. He was mas-

ter of three Rioni.

2 " E bench^ li Colonnesi, e li Savelli, e alcuni altri Baroni el volessero,

tutto il popolo no'l voleva." — Piero Minorbetto, apud Tartini, sub ann.

1405.

8 Tlieodoric a Niem, ii. 38.

* " Dominium totius Romse."
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Peace was made ; the Castle of St. Angelo surren-

Death. dercd. In the same month, in the year alter

he had fled from Rome, Innocent departed from this

dismal world to the quiet grave.^

The Schism could not terminate with the death of

either Pope. The Roman Cardinals could not ac-

knowledge Benedict unconditionally without condem-

ning their own obstinate resistance, or without vitiating

their succession, and im})erilling their title to the Car-

dinalate. An ecclesiastical head was necessary for the

assertion of the ecclesiastical dominion in Rome:^ it

would have been wrested at once, perhaps forever, by

the turbulent people from the feeble and disunited grasp

Nov. 30. of the Cardinals. Fifteen Cardinals met in

Conclave. Again they administered, and all took, an

oath of unusual rigor,^ that whoever might be elected

Pope would at once renounce the Papacy, directly his

rival at Avignon would consent to the same abjuration.

Of all the fifteen, none seemed to take this oath with

more promptitude and sincerity, none had for years so

deeply deplored the Schism, or urged all measures for

its termination so earnestly, as Angelo Corario, a Ve

Gregory uetiau by birth, now verging on eighty years
^^^' of age. On his election as Gregory XII., in

1 The dates seem to be:— Dominion offered to the Pope, Jan, 14 (1406).

Return of the Pope, Murch 13. Anathema on Ladislaus and the Colonnas,

June 18. Ambassadors from Ladislaus, July 17. Peace, Aug. 6. Castle

of St. Angelo surrendered, Aug. 9. Death of Innocent, Nov. 13.

'^ Theodoric a Niem, iii. See in the Stimmen aus I\om (on this book

more hereafter) the curious account by the ambassador of the Teutonic

Order of the turbulent state of Rome. His house was seized by .some of

the mercenary soldiers; he could not get them out, and was obliged to

share it with them. He was summoned to do homage to the new Pope,

but was afraid to venture through the streets.

8 The oath is in Olduin. Addit. ad Ciacconium, p. 755; and in a Niem,

ill . 2.
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public and in private Corario seized every opportunity

of expressing, in the strongest words, tlie same deter-

mination.^ " His only fear was lest lie should not live

to accomplish the holy work." At his coronation he

was seen to weep when he renewed this protestation *

it was the one subject of his grave sermon. In private

he declared, that for the union of the Church, if he

had not a galley, he would embark in the smallest

boat ; if without a horse, he would set out on foot with

his staff.^ He refused to grant expectatives. His first

act was a letter, of which the superscription might seem

offensive, " to Peter di Luna, whom some nations dur-

ing this miserable schism call Benedict XIII." The
rest was respectful, earnest : no sacrifice could be too

great for the reunion of the Church. " The mother

before King Solomon was their example ; to save her

son's life she had ceased to be a mother. This they

should do for the Church." Benedict, from Marseilles,

replied with the same superscription, " to Angelo Cora-

riq, whom some in this pernicious schism name Greg-

ory XII." The Spaniard vied with his rival in Rome
in the fervor of his words : he offered to receive am-
bassadors with the utmost respect. " Haste, delay not,

consider our age, the shortness of life, embrace at ouice

the way of salvation and peace, that we may appear

with our united flock before the Great Shepherd."

Each pledged himself to create no new Cardinals, un
less to keep up their equal numbers. Qregory's pacific

letters to the King of France were read with joy and
admiration ; he was held to be an angel of light.^

1 '* i\Ie praesente," says a Niem.
2 See the letter addressed to Christendom by the Cardinals at Pisa. - A

Nlem, Neraus Uniunis, vi. 11.

3 In the MS., B. iVI. is a letter addressed to the clergy and nobllily of the
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Savona, on the Riviera of Genoa,^ was named as the

A.D. 1407.
plii<^*e where the rival Popes were to meet,

alTpoiufed ^^^^1 to depose himself, and to remit the elec-
at Savona.

^j^^^ ^^£ ^j^^ ^^^^ Supreme Pontiff* to the united

College of Cardinals. Ambassadors from Genoa ar-

rived at Rome hi May, offering safe-conduct, protection,

the temporary cession of the city of Savona, to be oc-

cupied half by each Pope. Ambassadors arrived also

from the King of France and the University of Paris.

But already to the jealous ears of some about his

Doubtful Court the lanouao-e of Greo-ory had become
conduct of . . _ ^^ » -

, -1
the Pope. suspicious.^ He spoKC, iiot perhaps without

some ground, of the insecurity of Savona, which, as

the French King now ruled in Genoa, was subject to

him as its temporal lord, and in spiritual affairs owned
the sway of Benedict. The advancement of one of

his three nephews— ambitious, unpopular men— to

the office of President of the Papal Chamber,^ and the

reception of magnificent presents from Ladislaus of

Naples, threw darkening doubts on his sincerity. The
confessor of King Ladislaus, a Franciscan of great

worldly ability, was admitted to the confidence, and

never quitted the person of the Pope. The ambiguous

whole Christian world, in which he describes himself as " ad extirpationem

inveterati ac lugubris et pestiferi schismatis paternis et solicitis studiis in-

tendenles."

1 He writes to Henry IV. of England, as one " quern unionis hujusmodi
aecipimus ardeutissimum zclatorem," announces the agreement for meet-

ing at Savona, and solicits a subsidy, Avithout which he cannot move; he
urges Henry " subventionis munus extendere de tua regali munificentia."

Kome, June 1, l-i07. He writes, too, to the Archbishop of Canterbur}',

soliciting a subsidy.

2 Theodoric a Niem, iii. The cause of a Niera's rancorous hatred of

Gregory may possibly have been personal, but his writings have a charac-

ter of honesty, though full of passion. They are in general supported bj

other documents. Grcgorius he calls throughout " Errorius."

^ Canierarius.
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movements of the King and of the Pope increased the

perplexity. The King's troops suddenly appeared

within the walls of Rome. John of Colonna joined

them. The Pope, whom some supposed to be in secret

league with the King, retired, it was given out, in fear,

but in slow pomp, into the Castle of St. Angelo. But

the soldiers of Colonna committed some binital outrages

in a nunnery, and plundered some shops. The people

rose, headed by Paolo Orsini, who commanded the Pa-

pal troops. The assailants fell into an am- June 17.

bush ; Nicolas Colonna and other leaders were taken

and beheaded in the Capitol. Gregory put on the ap-

pearance of great joy at rhe discomfiture of Ladislaus

;

but men mistrusted his joy.

The month had not elapsed before Pope Gregory set

off from Rome in state— in pontifical state, vigii of st.

it seemed— on the holy mission of restoring au™.*'^*

peace to the distracted Church. He remained

two months at Viterbo : in September he sienna,

moved to Sienna. Michaelmas was the appointed time

for the meetino; at Savona.

Then began the long and weary tergiversation, the

subtle excuse, the suggestion of difficulty after diffi-

culty, the utter neglect and abandonment of all his

lofty protestations, the tampering with, the breach of,

the most solemn oaths. His more inveterate enemies

taunt him as a hoary hypocrite:-^ he is exculpated only

as a weak old man, wrought upon by his rapacious and

ambitious kindred.^ His first act, the alienation of

some great estates of the Church for the endowment

1 Theodoric a l!^iem.

2 Leonard. Aretiii. " Nos de Pontifice niillo modo credimus, de profin-

quia non dubitamus." The acts are certain.
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of his three nephews, might pass as only a prudent pro-

vision in case the Papacy should be adjudged away
from him.^ There may have been ground for some

other of his manifold excuses : that Venice did not fur-

nish the galleys which alone could make him a match

for the fleets of Genoa at the command of Benedict

;

that the land journey through Lombardy, to the friendly

territory of the Marquis of Montferrat, was perilous on

account of the wax's ramno; in that district ; that he

was in want of money to meet his rival in equal mag-

nificence.2 A large sum was borrowed from Florence,

to be forcibly reimbursed by the clergy of that city

;

the clergy of Rome were wrung by the unrelenting

exactions of Paolo Orsini ; sacred furniture and vessels

were sold. All this imbittered and exasperated the

clergy. But deeper and more powerful influences were

at work. The kindred of the Pope would not hazard

his supremacy. With King Ladislaus his title to Na-

ples hung on the perpetuation of the Schism, at least

on the maintenance of the Italian Pontiff. If there

was a French Pope, a French King of Naples was inev-

itable.^ Gregory, while he seemed to anathematize,

1 One was to have Faenza, another Forli, a third Vobeto, in Tuscany;

they were also to have the noble city and port of Corneto: the grants for

these alienations were made but not fulfilled, —A Niem, c xxi.

2 See in the Stimnien aus Koni the difficulty of dealing with Gregory

XII. He refused to confirm the ordinary decrees and compacts of his pred-

ecessor. He is unmanageable on such litigated points, for he is unlearned

in the canon law, and ahvays thinks that he is being cheated. Yet he will

do everything himself, even the business usually dcf^patched by the Cardi-

nals. He grants no graces; all must depart with their affairs unsettled.

In one week he had 2000 supplications, all of which were crammed into a

bag, hardly ten of them were ever got out and signed. — P. 152.

8 " Veretur nunc ut abdicatione facta, et utroque collogio ad electionem

coeunte, Gallicus forte alicjuis ad puntilicatum sumati r, qui favorem iu

regno obtinendo in Ludovicum convertat." — Leonard. Aretiu. Epist.
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was ruled by Ladislaus. He still professed the ])ro-

foandest solicitude for the conference, but he still raised

new impediments. Monks and friars preached openh'-

against his cowardly abandonment of his in- Delays,

contestable rights. If Gregory and his Cardinals went

to Savona, they would be murdered, such was the no-

torious determination of the odious Benedict. Those

who urged the immediate accomplishment of his vows

were coldly heard, or put to silence. The negotiations

dragged on. Gregory, in a long statement, raised

twenty-two objections to Savona ; he insisted on some

town in the occupation of a neutral power. Carrara

was named, Lucca, Pisa, Leghorn. Benedict saw the

advantage of advancing on his tardier rival ; he moved
to Porto Venere, afterwards to Spezia. Gregory to

Lucca. They were not more than fifteen leagues asun-

der ; but the one, like a water animal, would not leave

the sea-shore— the other, a land animal, would not ap-

proach the sea.^

So closed one year ; another began. Towards the

spring Ladislaus advanced on Rome with 1407, 1408.

15,000 men. He was admitted into the city in Rome.*

with the secret connivance of Paolo Orsini.^ He gave

out that he came to protect Rome from a descent medi-

tated by the fleet at the command of Benedict. Of
this descent Gregory had more than once declared his

ap})rehension. He almost avowed his joy at this ag-

gressive act of Ladislaus ; the design of Benedict,

1 Leonard. Aretin. p. 926.

2 See the account of the entrance of Ladislaus into Rome (April 25), the

public joy, the peace, abundance, and cheapness of provisions.— Nenius

Unionis, vi. c. 9. " Ita qaod in genere omnes contentantur de dominio

regis, exceptis forsan aliquibus Romanis habentibus gravamen.''^ All th«

amied men on the other side were expelled from the city.
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which he assumed as unquestionable, justified all his

caution. Marshal Boucicaut had, in truth, thirteen

AprU25. galleys, destined for the mouth of the Ti-

ber, to protect the city of Rome from the King of

Naples ; but they were kept in port by stress of

weather. Ladislaus was not content with Rome ; he

still advanced ; Perugia, Orta, Amelia, Todi, Reate,

submitted to his sway.^

The weary negotiations had gone languishing on.

Gregory offered at one time to abdicate the Papacy, if

he might retain his old titular dignity of Patriarch of

Constantinople, two bishoprics in his native territory

Venice, with the English archbishopric of York, then

expected to fall vacant.^ But there was now a sud-

den and total rupture. Gregory reassumed the unhm-

ited Pontifical power. He declared his determination,

in direct violation of the compact, to create four new
Cardinals— two of his nephews, his Prothonotary, and

Brother John the Dominican, Bishop elect of Ragusa,

a man odious on all accounts,^ now especially so, as

having not only secretly urged, but openly preached

the sole indefeasible Popedom of Gregory.^ The old

i Muratori, Ann. sub ann. 1408. Nemus Unionis, vi. c. 27.

2 A Niem, c. xxi.

3 See the letter from Satan to this Fra Joanne Dominico, wishing him
"salutem et superbiam sempiternam." A Niem, Nemus Unionis, vi. 29.

This Nemus Unionis is a very curious collection of documents made by
Theodoric a Niem, selected perhaps in hostility to Gregory XII., but neither

invented nor falsified. " In hoc nemore laborantibus hypocrisis Veneta

(of Gregory XII.) argutia Cathalonica (Benedict XIII.) versutia Sicula

(Ladislaus) fallacia Genuensis, elegantia Gallica, sinceritas Theutonica, et

eequitas Pcrtugallica obviabant." — In Pref.

4 See Nemus Unionis, tract, iv. c. 4, for the arguments against the ces-

Bion of Gregory. " XV. Quia sic privarentur Italici injust6 tanto honore

Sedis Apostolicce et Ecclesia transferretur ad Galileos, ad Avinionenses.

XVI. Quia Italici post renunciationem divulgabuntur per universum or-
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Cardinals were summoned to his presence. They sat

in mournful stillness ; they heard the Pope condescend

to communicate his purpose. One broke out, " Let

us die first." Another fell at his feet. Defiance,

])rotest, entreaty, moved not the impenetrable old man.

He heard that they were meditating flight to Pisa.

At the same time came forth a Bull for the creation

of the four Cardinals, and an inhibition to the rest

to leave Lucca. Paolo Guinigi, Lord of Lucca, in-

terposed ; he refused to permit any violence to be used

against the Cardinals. They withdrew to
cardinaia

Pisa : there they published an appeal to a ** ^^^**

General Council. Their taunting address^ reminded

the Pope of his vow to go on foot with his staff to

accomplish the union of the Church. They asserted

that they had been in danger, if not of their lives, of

imprisonment in noisome dungeons : manacles and fet-

ters had been prepared in the Pope's palace.^ Greg-

ory could not be silent. He haughtily declared them

unworthy of reply, but he did reply. He accused

them of secret and suspicious conversations with the

French ambassador and those of Peter di Luna. He
utterly denied all designs against their lives and lib-

erties. They alleged, he said, that they had sworn ^
go to Pisa, but not to go without the Pope.^

bem terrarum insensati, vecordes, ignari, quia tantam gloriam Papatus

perdiderunt : et Gallici praedicabuntur sensati, animosi, sapientes, quia

licet falsum Papani habuissent tamen vicerunt." It was a strife of Italy

and France for the Popedom. Compare iv. 8.

1 Dated May 14.

2 Apud Raynald. sub ann.

3 Read the letter of the University of Paris to the Cardinals at Pisa:

' Superfluum putamus refeiTe, quoties requisites fuerunt dilationes, refuta-

tiones, et illusiones quibus jam orbem fatigaverunt. . . . Credimus neminem
tarn iniprobum, tam perditum, tamque eorum similem inveniri posse, qui
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Christendom had beheld with indignation this miser-

indignation able game of chicanery, stratao;em, falsehood,
of Christen- .

^ , , ,
•^' ,1

dom. perjury, played by two hoary men, each above

seventy years old. But the great European kingdoms

were too much divided, too much agitated by intestine

disunion, to act together in this momentous common
cause. Benedict XIII., taking courage from the more

tardy movements and more glaring violation of faith

in his adversary, seemed resolved to assert his Papal

title by an act of Papal arrogance. France had threat-

ened to stand neutral and to withdraw her allegiance

from both Popes. Benedict presumed no doubt on

the state of affairs, the hopeless derangement of the

King, the deadly feud still raging between the houses

of Burgundy and Orleans. A Christian preacher had

startled even the low morality of that age, by vindi-

Benedict's
catiug the assassiuatiou of the Duke of Or-

Sc'ommuni- l^aus. Benedict prepared two Bulls : one,
cation.

^Yie more violent, had been drawn up in the

year 1407 ; one during the present year, in a more

mitigated tone. Both, however, ai^raigned the King

of France, more or less directly, as under the seduc-

tion of the devil, and as inflaming the Schism in the

Church. All who were guilty of this crime, even

though clothed in the highest temporal or spiritual

dignity, he pronounced under excommunication— ex-

communication from which they could be absolved only

by the Pope himself, and on the bed of death. Their

kino-doms were threatened with interdict. The milder

Bull, more distinctly addressed to the King of France,

posthac eos defendendos arbitraretur, nisi forsitan is fuerit, quem eadem in-

fausti schismatis cognatio in damnatam haeresim demerserit" — Neniua

Uiiionis, vi. 15.
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expostulated with him as a father with a disobedient

son, but warned him against those awful censures.^

The Pope's messengers were instructed to dehver

these Bulls into the King's hands, and to return with

all speed. They were apprehended and thrown into

prison. The King w^as sane enough to assemble nobles,

prelates, some members of the parliament, and depu-

ties from the University of Paris. John Courtecuisse,

a distinguished theologian, delivered a sermon Monday,

on the text, "His iniquity shall fall on his ^^^^ ^i, 1408.

own head." He exhibited thirteen articles against

Peter di Luna, called Benedict XIII. He charged

him with perjury, for not fulfilling his vow of abdica-

tion ; with heresy, as having asserted that the Pope

would be guilty of a deadly sin, if he should renounce

the Popedom, even to restore unity in the Church of

God.2 The Bulls were declared illegal, treasonable,

injurious to the King's majesty. The King gave his

assent to the prayer, and commanded the Chancellor,

the famous Gerson, to " do what was right." Gerson

tore the Bulls in two ; one half he gave to the nobles,

one to the prelates and the delegates of the University

;

they rent them into shreds.^ The Pope's messengers,

some days after, were brought forth in black linen

dresses, on which, on one side, were painted them-

selves presenting the Bulls to the King ; on the other

the Pope's arms reversed. They had paper crowns

1 The superscription was " Domino Regi et omnibus Dominis de san-

guine et concilio." — Gersoniana, xxii.

2 See the account of John de Courtecuisse (Breviscoxa) in Dupin's Grer-

soniana, p. xl. There is a long treatise of Courtecuisse on the Pope and

General Councils in the first volume of Gerson's W( rks. Courtecuisse w*b

Bishop of Paris, A. d. 1420.

3 Dupuy, p. 148.

VOL. VII. 20
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on their heads, with the inscription, " Traitors to the

Church and to the King." They were placed on a

high scaffold, and exhibited to the scorn and derision

of the people. They were sent back to perpetual im-

prisonment ; one got away after three years.

^

The inexorable University pursued its triumph;

some of the highest and most learned prelates of the

realm were assailed as beino; favorable to Peter di

Luna. The King's proclamation was published in

Italy, announcing the neutrality of France, asserting

the perjury, treachery, heresy of both Popes. All

churches were called on to abandon Angelo Corario

and Peter di Luna. The Marshal Boucicaut had

orders to seize the person of Benedict XIII. , but

Benedict had his galleys ready : he set sail, and ar-

rived safe at Perpignan. Gregory took refuge in the

territories of his native Venice.

1 Dujmy, 137.
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CHAPTER V.

COUNCIL OF PISA.

Gbegort XII., Benedict XIII., Alexander V., and John XXIU

The mutual fear and mistrust of the rival Popes

was tlieir severest self-condemnation. These Benedict

gray-headed Prelates, each claiming to be the Gregory in

representative of Christ upon earth, did not territory.

attempt to disguise from the world that neither had the

least reliance on the truth, honor, justice, religion of

his adversary. Neither would scruple to take any ad-

vantage of the other ; neither would hesitate at any

fraud, or violence, or crime ; neither would venture

within the grasp of the other, from the avowed appre-

hension for his liberty or his life. The forces at the

command of each must be exactly balanced ; the cities

or sovereigns in whose territories they were to meet

must guarantee, or give hostages for their personal

security. They deliberately charged each other with

the most nefarious secret designs, as well as with equiv-

ocation, evasion, tampering with sacred oaths, perjury.

The College of Cardinals, not only by their gi'eat

public act, the summoning on their own au- cardinals

thority a full independent Council, but even council.

more offensively by the language of their addresses to

the Popes, from whom they had severally revolted, and
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those to the Kings and nations of Christendom, con-

demned both. Each arraigned the Pope whom he had

till now honored as the successor of St. Peter as guilty

of the most odious and contemptible conduct, falsehood,

perjury, obstinate adherence to a fatal and damnable

Schism. The two parties met at Leghorn ; the four

Cardinals, who either of their own free will, or under

compulsion, had accompanied Benedict to Perpignan,

had found their way to Italy ; the eight who had aban-

doned Gregory at Lucca— Naples, Aquileia, Colonna,

Orsini, Brancaccio, Ravenna, Lucca, St. Angelo.^

There they determined to assume, as the senate of

Christendom, a dictatorial power over their Sovereign

;

and to call on their own authority, without the sanction

of the Pope or the Emperor, the famous Council of

Pisa. Strong measures must be justified by strong as-

severations of their necessity. The Popes, thus super-

seded in the highest branch of their authority, and

made amenable to a new tribunal, must first be sur-

rendered to general aversion and scorn. The Cardi-

nals in the obedience of Benedict XIII.^ (new terms

1 H. Minutolo, a Neapolitan, Cardinal of Tusculum.

Antonio Gaetani, a Roman, C Prjeueste.

Odo Colonna, Roman, C. St. George in Velabro.

Giordano Orsini, Roman, C. St. Silvester and St. Martin.

Raynold Brancaccio, Neapolitan, St. Vitus and Modestus.

John de Megliorotto, of Sulmona, C. St. Croce.

Angelo Somaripa, of Lodi, C St. Pudentiana.

Peter Stefaneschi, Roman, of St. Angelo.

2 Guy de Malesicco, a Poitevin, C of Praeneste.

Nicolas Brancaccio, Neapolitan, C. Albano.

John de Brogniac, Frenchman, C. of Ostia.

Peter G. Dupuy, Frenchman, C. of Tusculum.

Peter de Thurcy, Frenchman, C St. Susanna.

Amadeo of Sauzzo, Piedmontese, C St. Maria Nuova.

Angelo di St. Anna, Neapolitan.

The Cardinals of Milan, Peter Philargi of Candia, afterwards Pope Alex-
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were required to express new relations) maintained in

their summons to their Pope some words of respect.

They addressed him as Pope ; they spoke of his rival

as Angelo Corario. But in their letter to the King of

France and to the Universities, and in the circulars ad-

dressed to Christendom, he was, as the author and

maintainer of the Schism, wicked as the Jews and the

heathen soldiers who would rend the seamless robe of

Christ. His utter insincerity, his artifices, his obstinacy,

his contempt of his oaths, were exposed in unambiguous

words.^ The Cardinals in the obedience of Gregory

were more unmeasured in their reproaches. On the

instant of their secession or escape from Lucca, the

city walls were lined with a fierce satire against Greg-

ory, in which invective and ridicule vied in bitter-

ness.2 It purported to be a summons not only from

the Cardinals, but from all the officers of the Papal

Court down to the grooms of the kitchen and stable

;

it summoned Gregory to appear in Lucca on a certain

day, to be degraded not only as a man of blood, with-

out honor, the slave of his carnal affections, but as a

drunkard, a madman, a proclaimed heretic, a subverter

of the Church of God, an accursed hypocrite. It

deposed all his adherents, especially his four new Car-

dinals.^

ander V., and De Baro, a Spaniard, Cardinal of St. Agatha, soon appeared.

Then the Cardinals of Bordeaux, of Urbino, and de Frias, Cardinal of

Spain.

1 D'Acher}'-, Spicilegium, i. 818.

2 This placard is in the work of a Niem. It is entitled Epistola Delu-

soria. L'Eufant supposes that it was really the work of the Cardinals. It

is manifestly a furious satire against all parties, perhaps by a Niem himself.

— L'Enfant, Concile de Pise, i. p. 235.

8 Compare in the Neraus Unionis a Niem's correspondence with one of

the Cardinals; his address to the Pope (was it dehvered?), and his descrip-
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Their avowed proclamations were hardly more

seemly in languaoje. They darkly described and at-

tributed to him and to his adversary all the evils of the

Schism. They had chosen him as the best and mo l

holy of their order ; he had sworn deeply, repeated! \

,

solemnly, to extinguish the Schism by renunciation ; he

had afterwards declared sucli renunciation diabolic and

damnable, as though he had taken the keys of St.

Peter only to acquire the power of perjuring himself,

and of giving free license of perjury to others.^

The rival Popes were too well aware of the author-

ity which a General Council would exercise over the

mind of Christendom not to make a desperate eflPort to

secure that authority in their own favor. They made

all haste to anticipate the Council of Pisa, wliich the

Cardinals with more dignified tardiness had summoned

for the Lady-day in the following year. Benedict col-

Benedict's l^cted a hasty but somewhat imposing as-

pSgna^n. scmbly at Perpignan.2 It was said to have
Nov. 1,1408.

\)QQY^ attended by nine Cardinals, by faur

Prelates, invested for the occasion with the venerable

titles of the four Patriarchs of the East. There were

the Archbishops of Toledo, Saragossa, Tarragona
;

many Bishops from Arragon, Castile, and the other

kingdoms of Spain, Savoy, Lorraine, still in the obe-

dience of Benedict XIII. The Scotch Bishops had

not time, or were prevented from attendance. There

tjon of the perplexity of the courtiers, who held fat benefices: "plerique

eorum remanent nobiscum et non nobiscum, timore perditionis dictoruni

beneficiorum non amore." A Niem had no benefice, and could speak

boldly and freely. He quotes, " Cantabit vacuus coram latrone viator," vi.

c. 23.

1 Raynaldus, a. d. 1408, No. xxxiii.

^L'Enfant, Concile de Pise, i. 221. Martene, Anecdot. ii. 1476 A
Niem. De Schismate, iii. 37. Aguerre, Concil. Hispan.
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were even some Prelates from France, notwithstanding

the declaration of the King and Parliament of their

absolute neutrality, and although the Archbishop of

Auch had been deposed, and the Archbishop of Rheims

himself had fallen into disgrace for his obstinate resist-

ance to the will of the King and of the nation. The
assembly at Perpignan assumed all the formalities of

an CEcumenic Council ; but the event answered neither

these lofty pretensions, nor the bold hopes of Benedict.

Violent disputes arose as to the course which they

should counsel the Pope to pursue. The higher digni-

taries gradually shrunk away, till the Pope was left

with but eighteen Prelates. The final deliberations

of this remnant of a Council, with their results, are

among the irreconcilable contradictions of this period.

By most accounts Benedict consented to send ambassa-

dors with certain powers and intructions to Pisa. Some
of them were arrested at Nismes by order of the King

of France ; the Archbishop of Tarragona with others

hardly escaped stoning by the populace at Pisa. On
their application for passports the Cardinal Legate of

Bologna declared that if he found them in the city with

or without passports he would burn them alive. Yet

among the charges presented against Benedict in the

Council of Constance, he is affirmed to have treated his

own Council with contemptuous harshness, and to have

repelled them from his presence. He certainly retired

to the strong fortress of Peniscola, and there in sullen

dignity awaited the event.

Gregory's proposed Council was even more inglo-

rious : it had not where to hold its humble
Gregory's

state.^ No one great city was open to the ^""""i-

1 See MS , B. M. Sumaions to the Irish Church to send the Bishop? "{
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poor old Pontiff. Rome was in the possession of King

Ladislaus, who in outward friendship with Gregory,

w^as making suspicions advances to the Council of Pisa.

Florence held a synod of her own, condemnatory of

both Popes. The Council of Pisa was in her terri-

tories, under her protection. The Cardinal Legate,

that Legate Balthasar Cossa, was Tyrant of Bologna

:

he looked to rule for his own ends the Council of Pisa.

The xearned University of Bologna declared against

both Popes ; his native Venice would not embark in

the desperate cause of her countryman Angelo Cora-

rio ; her grave ambassadors gave cold counsel to the

Pope to submit and renounce his dignity. Ravenna,

Aquileia, Capua, even Ephesus, then for a brief time

in the occupation of the Christians, were named. At
length in an obscure corner of the Venetian territory,

at Ciudad in the Friuli, a few Prelates were gathered

to assert the indefeasible right of the old deserted Greg-

ory XIL ; to hear his feeble murmurs of anathema

ascainst his antagonists. But this was after the Council

of Pisa had held her sittings.^

That Council of Pisa rose in imposing superiority

above these secluded and fugitive conciliabules, as they

were tauntingly called. Under the stately nave of the

Cathedral in that city, where the aspiring Lombard or

rather Italian architecture had lifted the roof to a ma-

jestic height yet unequalled in Italy, even by Gothic

Assisi, and supported it on tall harmonious pillars (even

now the noblest model of the Italian Basilica, expand-

Waterford and Lismore to the General Council. Sienna, Aug. 13, 1408

Gregorj'- XII. sends the Cardinal Bishop of Porto, Legate to England and

Ireland. He could be ill spared from the College of Cardinals. But the

mission was of paramount importance. Jan. 17, 1409.

1 Labbe, Concilia. A Niem, De Schismate. L'Enfant, i. p. 295.
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ed into the Latin cross) ; where over the altar hovered

the vast and solemn picture of our Lord with the Vir-

gin on one side, St. John on the other, in which Cima-

bue made the last and most splendid effort of the old

rigid Byzantine art to retain its imperilled supremacy

;

and thus Latin Christianity seemed to assert its rights

against Teutonic independence before their final sever-

ance: beneath these auspices met the most august

assembly as to the numbers and rank of the Prelates,

and the Ambassadors of Christian Kings, which for

centuries had assumed the functions of a representative

Senate of Christendom. At first fourteen Cardinals,

seven in each obedience, took their seats ; the number
grew to twenty-one or two, and finally, on the arrival

of the Legate of Bologna with three others, to twenty-

six ; four Patriarchs— Alexandria, Antioch, Jerusa-

lem, Grade. Twelve Archbishops, eighty Bishops ap-

peared in person ; fourteen Archbishops and a hundred

and two Bishops by their procurators.^ Eighty-seven

Abbots, among the Cistercians those of Clairvaux,

Grammont, Camaldoli, represented each his order

;

there were the Procurators of two hundred more
j

those of the Prasmonstratensians and of St. Antony in^

Vienne appeared for all their Order with forty-one

Priors ; the Generals of the Franciscans, Dominicans,

Carmelites, Augustinians, the Grand Master of Rhodes,

the Prior of the Knights of the Holy Sepulchre, the

Proctor General of the Teutonic Knights. The Uni-

versities sent their delegates— Paris, Toulouse, Or-

leans, Angers, Montpellier, Bologna, Florence, Cracow,

Vienna, Prague, Cologne, Oxford, Cambridge ; as did

1 There are considerable variations in the lists, as published in D'Achery
in Raynaldus, and by L'Enfant. Compare L'Enfant, i. pp. 239, 240.
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the Chapters of a hundred Metropoh'tan and Collegiate

churclies. There were three hundred Doctors of

Tlieology and of Canon Law. The hierarchy of

France were in the largest numbers ; but Italy, Ger-

many represented by the Procurators of the Arch-

bishops of Mentz, Cologne, Saltzburg, and Magdeburg,

and England by those of Canterbury, York, London,

Winchester, and many others, by the Bishops of Salis-

bury (the famous Robert Hallam), St. David's, Car-

lisle, perhaps Chichester— added their weight, as did

Poland and Hungary. Even Spain had one or two

Bishops. There were also ambassadors from the Kings

of France, England, Portugal, Bohemia, Sicily, Po-

land, Cyprus ; from the Dukes of Burgundy, Brabant,

Pomerania, the Margrave of Brandenburg, the Land-

grave of Thuringia, and many other German Princes.

The Kings of Spain alone stood aloof as not having

renounced the allegiance of Benedict, to whom also the

Kings of Hungary, Scotland, Sweden, Norway, and

Denmark gave a doubtftil support. Ladislaus of Na-

ples alone adhered to Gregory, from enmity to Florence

rather than from friendship to the Pope. The Em-
peror Robert— or rather the claimant of the empire,

elected on the deposition of Wenceslaus, whose inde-

feasible title was still acknowledged in some parts of

Germany— alone of sovereign princes by his ambassa-

dors contested the legality of the Council, its self-con-

stituted authority, and its right of adjudication in the

cause of two Popes, one of whom must be the legiti-

mate Pontiff.

The Council conducted its proceedings with grave

Proceedings regularity, or rather (there were rare excep-

Council. tions) with dispassionate dignity. It seemed
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profoundly impressed with the sense of its own unprece-

dented position, and the extraordinary and dictatorial

power which it had been compelled to assume contrary

to the usage of the last centuries. The assertion of th^

supremacy of a General Council, of a Council unsum-

moned by the Pope, was a doctrine which needed the

boldness, authority, learning, and weight of such men
as Gerson, the Chancellor of Paris,^ to vindicate. The
Treatise of that all-honored man was acknowledged as

the one work which contained and summed up with

irrefragable force and erudition the arguments in favor

of the Council.^

The Council met on Lady-day ; but, in the com-

mencement of the fifteenth century, that almost holiest

of days must not be profaned by business even of that

solemn importance. At the close of the first March 26.

formal session on the next day, proclamation was made

at the gates of the Cathedral, demanding whether Pe-

ter di Luna or Angelo Corario were present, either by

themselves, their Cardinals, or Procurators. Three

times on successive days this citation was repeated ; at

the close, neither Peter di Luna nor Angelo Corario

1 John Gerson was bom 14th Dec. 1363, of a family devoted to the

Church. His three brothers wene monks. He studied at Paris under Peter

d'Ailly in 1392 or 1395, succeeded Peter d'Ailly as Chancellor of the Uni-

versity. He had been the delegate of the University to both Popes. —
Dupin, Vita Gersoni.

2 Gersoni Opera, ii. p. 111. His doctrine was this: " Unitas Ecclesiae

semper manet ad Christum sponsum suura. . . Et si non habet vicarium,

dum scilicet mortuus est corporaliter vel civiliter t'eZ quia non est probabiliter

expeetandum quod unquam sibi vel successoribus ejus obedientia prcestetur a

Chrisfianis, tunc Ecclesia, tarn divino quara natural! jure, potest ad pro-

curandum sibi vncarium unum et cerium semet congregare ad Concilium

Generale repraesentans earn, et hoc non solum auctoritate Dominorum Car-

dinalium, sed etiam adjumento et auxilio cujuscunque Principis, vel alte-

'>s Christian!.

"
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making answer, they were pronounced in contumacy.

The prelates and ambassadors from the more distant

lands arrived but slowly ; the Council occupied its time

with sermons and the discussion of preliminary matters,

the hearing and dismissing the ambassadors of the Em-
peror. The more solemn business commenced with

the arrival of the French and English ambassadoi's

(France had at first been represented only by the

Bishop of Meaux), Simon de Cramault Patriarch of

Alexandria, Giles de Champs Bishop of Coutances,

and two doctors, Robert Hallam Bishop of Salisbury,

Henry Bishop of St. David's, the Prior of the Benedic-

tines in Canterbury, Thomas Abbot of St. Mary's Jer-

vaulx, the Earl of Suffolk, and several doctors. They
rode into Pisa with great pomp with two hundred

horses in their train.

^

One month had almost fully elapsed, when the Ad-
Aprii24. vocate Fiscal, the Secretary of the Council,

read certain resolutions framed by the promoters of the

cause : among these, that the Holy Council was canon-

ically called and constituted by the two Colleges of

Cardinals now blended into one ; that to them it be-

longed to take cognizance of the two competitors for

the Papacy. The Advocate read a long and elaborate

report on the origin and progress of the Schism. He
Two Popea coucluded with this proposition :

'' Seeing that

be deposed, the Contending Prelates had been duly cited,

and, not appearing, declared contumacious, they were

deprived of their pontifical dignity, and their partisans

of their honors, offices, and benefices ; if they contra-

vened this sentence of deposition, they might be pun-

ished and chastised by secular judges ; all kings, princes,

1 L'Enfant, p. 269.
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and persons of every rank or quality were absolved from

their oaths, and released from allegiance to the two

rival claimants of the Popedom."^ The promoters de-

manded the hearing of witnesses to the facts deposed.

The hearing of witnesses proceeded ; but before many
days the Council found that this hearing would draw

out to an interminable length. They declared the main

facts matters of public notoriety. All went on in slow

form. One Prelate alone departed from the grave dig-

nity of the assembly, the Bishop of Sisteron in Pro-

vence, an Arragonese, up to this time a strong partisan

of Benedict XIII. In his sermon, on " Purge away

your old leaven," he caused astonishment among the

audience by asserting that they were no more Popes

than his old shoes ; he called them worse than Annas

and Caiaphas, and compared them to the devils in hell.^

First w^as pronounced the general subtraction of obedi-

ence from both Popes. On the 5th June, proclamation

having been again made for their appearance and no

answer heard, the gates of the Cathedral were thrown

open, and the definitive sentence read by the Patriarch

of Alexandria. " The Holy Universal Coun- sentence.

cil, representing the Catholic Church of God, to whom
belongs the judgment in this cause, assembled by the

grace of the Holy Ghost in the Cathedral of Pisa, hav-

ing duly heard the promoters of the cause for the ex-

tirpation of the detestable and inveterate Schism, the

union and reestablishment of our Holy Mother Church,

against Peter di Luna and Angelo Corario, called by

some Benedict XIII. and Gregory XII., declares the

crimes and excesses, adduced before the Council, to be

1 Concilia, sub ann.

2 L'Enfant, p. 273, from the Abbot of St. Maixant.
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true, and of public fame. The two competitors, Peter

di Luna and Angelo Corario, have been and are notori-

ous schismatics, obstinate partisans, abettors, defenders,

approvers of this long schism ; notorious heretics as

having departed from the faith ; involved in the crimes

of perjury and breach of their oaths ; openly scandaliz-

ing the Church by their manifest obstinacy, and utterly

incorrigible ; by their enormous iniquities and excesses

they have made themselves unworthy of all honor and

dignity, especially of the Supreme Pontificate ; and

though by the canons they are actually^ rejected of

God, deprived and cut off from the Church, neverthe-

less the Church, by this definitive sentence, deposes,

rejects and cuts them off, prohibiting both and each

from assuming any longer the Sovereign Pontificate,

declaring for further security ^ the Papacy to be va-

cant." The rest of the sentence pronounced Christians

of all ranks absolved from all vows and engagements

towards them, uttered excommunication and other ca-

nonical penalties against all who should succor, abet, or

harbor either of them. Whosoever should refuse obe-

dience to this decree, the competitors or their abettors,

were to be repressed by the secular arm. All censures,

excommunications, interdicts, issued by the two pre-

tendants, were annulled ; all promotions since May,

1408, declared void.^

Such was the first solemn, deliberate, authoritative

act, by which a General Council assumed a power supe-

rior to the Papacy, which broke the long tradition of

the indefeasible, irresponsible autocracy of the Pope

1 Ipso facto.

2 Ad cautelain.

3 The decree mav be read in a Niem, c. 44, L'Enfant, and the Concilia.
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throughout Christendom. It assumed a dictatorial right

in a representative body of the Church to sit, as a

judicial tribunal, with cognizance of the title by which

Papal authority was exercised, of offences committed

by Prelates claiming to be Popes, and to pronounce in

the last instance on the validity of their acts. It was

much beyond a decision on a contested election ; it

was the cashiering of both, and that not on account

of irregularity or invalidity of title, but of crimes and

excesses subject to ecclesiastical censure ; it was a sen-

tence of deposition and deprivation, not of uncanonical

election. Each party of Cardinals had concurred in

the election of one or other of the Popes ; they could

not take that ground without impugning their own
authority. If the Schism imperceptibly undermined

the Papal power in public estimation, the General

Council might seem to shake it to its base.

The Council had a harder task than the deposal of

the two contesting Popes, of whom Christendom was

weary, and wdio were abandoned by most of their own
partisans. The election of a new Pope, who should

command universal respect, and awe back the world

into its old reverence for the Supreme Pontiff, w^as the

necessary but far more difficult function of the Council.

The Conclave could not be charged with precipitation.

During eleven days^ the twenty-six Cardinals
Ejection

were occupied in their momentous consulta- ^^ ^'^p®'

tion. The secrets of the Conclave were religiously

kept. No one knew whether these days w^ere occupied

by grave and impartial dehberation or by the struggle

of conflicting interests. The Cardinals must have goUe

beyond their own pale to have found a Prelate whose

1 From June 15 to June 26.
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name for ability, learning, piety, would have extorted

universal admiration. Most of them had been pro-

moted during the Schism, as zealous partisans of either

Pope, rather than as distinguished Churchmen. One
alone, Balthasar Cossa, afterwards John XXIII., was

known for his consummate power and energy, though

certainly for no other hierarchical quahfications. But

his time was not come. The warlike Legate, who had

crushed the liberties of Bologna, had doubtless the

sagacity not yet to aspire to the supreme dignity, prob-

ably had no chance of commanding the suffrages of the

French Cardinals, to whom he was unknown, or the

Italian, by whom he was too well known and feared.

The choice fell on Peter Chilargi, of Candia, of the

Order of Friar Minors, commonly called Cardinal of

Milan, rightly Cardinal of the Twelve Apostles. This

choice may have been the final determination to set up

an irreproachable man, of some fame for eloquence and

learning, or a compromise between the unyielding Cis-

alpine and Transalpine parties. Whenever such com-

promise takes place, it is usually in favor of an aged

Prelate ; and the Cardinal of Milan was above seventy

years old. Alexander V. (the name he assumed) was

of such obscure origin, that it is disputed whether the

Candia from which he was named was the Island of

Crete, or a small village in the Milanese. Cast parent-

less and friendless on the world, he had become a Men-

dicant Friar. Beggary was not his choice only, it was

his lot. His life had been blameless, studious, holy.

He had studied theology at Oxford and Paris ; and had

been raised by the discernment of Gian Galeazzo Vis-

conti to the tutorship of his sons. By the same influ

fence he became Bishop of Vicenza, of Novara, and
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Archbisliop of Milan. Alexander V. was superior tc

the two vices which had loaded witn reproach the fame

And memory of most of his predecessors— avarice and

nepotism. His weakness was prodigality. He lavished

what under the existing circumstances must have been

die limited and precarious resources of the Papacy with

tfuch generous profusion, that he said of himself, he had

been rich as a Bishop, as a Cardinal poor, as Pope he

was a beggar. On the day of his enthronement his

grants were so lavish as to justify, if not to give rise

to, the rumor, that the Cardinals, on entering into the

Conclave, had made a vow that whosoever should be

elected would grant to the households of his brother

Cardinals the utmost of their demands. From nep-

otism Alexander V. was safe, for he was without kin-

dred or relatives. But there was another, perhaps

more fatal, nepotism which turned the tide of pop-

ularity against him — the nepotism of his Order. It

was more than the accumulation of all the offices of his

Court on his beloved brethren, more than the lavish

grant of bishoprics and dignities— it was the undue

elevation of the Franciscans ^ above all the Secular, all

the Regular Clergy. Two hundred years had not

allayed the strife of the Mendicants and the Clergy.

From the hio-hest seats of learning to the most obscure

country parish, there was rivalry, strife, jealousy, ha-

tred. Still the theory of the Church, her whole disci-

pline, depended on the sole and exclusive authority of

the lawful pastors m their parishes, and on their exclu-

1 " Aliquos etiam Fratres Minores sibi charos et sociales publicis officiis

et lucrativis quEe prius consueverant regi per seculares personas habiles et

expertos in eadem sua curia pr^fecit, et miro mudo coiiabatur plerosque

Fratres Miuorcs Cathedralibus Ecclesiis pra;ticere ut pastoi'es."— A Niem,

iii. c. 51.

VOL. YU. 21
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sive right to perform the servnces of the Church, to hear

confession, to grant absolution. Some high-mmded and

far-seeing among tlie Prelates or the Clergy might wel-

come the Friars as active and zealous coadjutors in the

task of Christianizing mankind ; they might keep on

terms of mutual respect and harmony. The Mendi-

cants might even, by their noble exertions under terri-

ble exigencies, as declared in the Consistory of Avig-

non after the great plague, command the unwilling

approbation of Cardinals and Popes.^ But in general

they were still hated with unmitigated hatred by the

Clergy : by some of the better, as unjustly interfering

between them and their beloved flocks, and as alien-

ating and seducing away their people's affections ; by

the worse, as a standing reproach on their negligence

and ignorance, and as drawing off to themselves the

emoluments which the Clergy deemed their sole right

— the oblations, the gifts, the bequests. The inevitable

degeneracy of the Friars would no doubt aggravate the

strife. The Mendicant Orders had spread their net

too wide not to comprehend multitudes of men with no

other qualification than beggary. So soon as they be-

came, if not rich, with the advantages of riches, with

splendid convents, ample endowments, or even the priv-

ilege of subsisting at the cost of others, they would

become little better than what they had been long

called by their adversaries in England— sturdy beg-

gars. Up to this time the Popes (as has appeared in

our history)^ had left some restraint on the Friars.

They were too useful partisans, too much under the

1 See above, p. 58.

2 Compare Book xi. c. 2. L'Enfant has given the substance of the for-

mer Bulls, p. 309, &c.
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Papal control, not to find as much favor as ^ould be

granted without absolutely estranging the Clt.gy; yet

the Bishops retained some power over them , and the

Popes had refused absolutely to abrogate the exclusive

privileges of the secular clergy. The relativ-ns of the

two rival bodies were still kept in a kind of politic bal-

ance, and rested on vague and contradictory decrees.

The Bull of Alexander V., issued but a few months

after his accession, rudely struck down theBuUof

barrier.^ It invested the Friar Preachers, lu favor of

T T^ ' Ti r' ^ A •• 11 the Friars.

the b riar Mmors, the Angustnnans, and the Oct. 12.

Carmelites, in the full, uncontrolled power of hearing

confession and granting absolution in every part of

Christendom. It rescinded, and declared null, if not

heretical, seven propositions advanced or sanctioned by

other Popes, chiefly John XXII. One of these it

averred, with unnecessary insult and disparagement of

the Papal infallibility, to have been issued by that

Pope, when under condemnation for heresy. These

propositions had enacted that without the consent of

the parish priest, or at least of the Bishop, no Friar

could hear confession. This Bull was not only the ab-

solute annihilation of the exclusive prerogatives and

pretensions of the Clergy, but it was ordered to be

read by the Clergy themselves in all the churches in

Christendom. They were to publish before their own
liocks the triumph of their enemies, the complete inde-

pendence of their parishioners on their authority, their

own condemnation for insufficiency, their disfranchise-

ment from their ancient immemorial rights. Hence-

forth there was a divided dominion in every diocese, in

1 Relig. de St. Denys. Laboureur's translation of ihe Bull may be read

in L'Enfaut, p. 314.
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^veiy parish there were two or more conflicting claim-

ants on the obedience, the love, and the liberality of

the flock. Still further, all who dared to maintain the

propositions annulled by the Bull were to be proceeded

Hgainst as contumacious and obstinate heretics. Thus

the Pope, who was to reconcile and command or win

distracted Christendom to peace and unity— a narrow-

minded Friar, thinking only of his own Order— had

flung a more fatal apple of discord into the world, and

stirred up a new civil war among the more immediate

adherents of the Papacy, among those who ought to

have been knit together in more close and intimate

confederacy.

The reception of this Bull in Paris, though its inju

UniTersity
I'ious workiugs werc more openly and indig-

of Paris. nantly resented in Paris than elsewhere, may
show its effect throughout Christendom. The old war

of the University with the Dominicans and Francis-

cans, which had ended in the humiliation of their cham-

pion William of St. Amour, and the triumphant par-

ticipation by their intrusive rivals in their ancient

privileges (perhaps not mitigated by the assumption of

the mastery over her schools by the great Dominican

and Franciscan teachers, Albert the Great, Aquinas,

Bonaventura, Duns Scotus), was not beyond the scope

of their recollection. The tradition of academic jeal-

ousy and rivalry is endowed with pertinacious vitality.

They rose in almost unanimous insurrection. The

University of Paris had hailed with acclamations the

accession of Pope Alexander. No sooner had this Bull

arrived m the city, than, with contemptuous doubts of

its authenticity, they sent delegates to Pisa to inquire

whether it was genuine The delegates would not be
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satisfied witliout seeing the leaden seal attached to tho

Bull.^ The Bull professed to have been framed with

the advice and consent of the Cardinals ; the delegates

visited and inquired separately of the Cardinals whether

they had given such advice and consent, thus tacitly

accusing the Pope of falsehood or forgery. The Car-

dinals disclaimed all participation in the decree ; they

did not deny that it was injurious to all who had the

cure of souls.

The University, on the report of her delegates, pro-

ceeded to expel all Mendicant Friars from their walls,

and to prohibit their preaching in Paris till they had

produced and renounced the original Bull. The

Preachers [Dominicans] and the Carmelites declared

that they had no knowledge of the Bull, that they

were content with the privileges possessed before the

time of Alexander V. But the Franciscans, proud of

a Pope from their own Order, went about defying all

authority, and boasting that to them alone it belonged

to preach, to hear confession, and even to levy tithes.^

The King interposed ; on their convent gates was af-

fixed a royal proclamation, forbidding Priests and Cu-

rates to permit the Franciscans or Augustinians to

preach or hear confession in their churches.^ The

1 " A Pope's Bull and a Pope's Brief differ very much, as with us the

great seal and the privy seal; the Bull being the highest authority tho

Pope can give, the Brief is of less. The Bull has a leaden seal upon silk,

hanging upon the instrument; the Brief has sitb annulo Piscatoris upon the

side." I quote this from Selden's Table Talk, on account of the illustra-

tion.

2 A Niem describes the joy of the Franciscans at the elevation of Alex-

ander v.: "Mirabiliter Isetificati sunt; discurrebant enira per vicos et

plateas civitatis cater\^atim valde multi eorum per singulos dies, velut e»«

9ent mente capti." — iii. c. 53.

8 Relig. de St. Denys.
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Chancellor Gerson, the Oracle of the Council, de-

nounced the act of the Pope in no measured lan-

guage.i

Whatever tended to destroy the popularity of Alex-

ander threw discredit on the Council of Pisa. Mur-

mvirs were heard in many quarters that the Council

instead of extinguishing the Schism, had but added a

third Pope. Benedict from his fastness at Peniscola

issued his anathemas against the Council and against

his rivals. Gregory had been obliged to take igno-

<5regoryand miuious flight from the territories of Venice
;

in Rome. he fouud rcfugc with Ladislaus. As the price

of his security, and for 25,000 gold florins, he w^as re-

ported at least to have sacrilegiously alienated the pat-

rimony of the Church, to have sold Rome, the March,

Bologna, Faenza, Forli, and all the lands of St. Peter

to that ambitious King. Ladislaus unfurled his stand-

ard, which bore the menacing inscription, " Caesar or

Nothing." He occupied Rome with a large force ;
^

1 Relig. de St. Denys. " Dedisti nobis uniim et verum Ecclesi^e Pasto-

rem, quern recepimus magno cum gaudio, reverentia et exultatione. Et

ecce malignum spiritum proelii et divisionis, qui visus est suscitare turba-

tionem novam, malam nimis, nimis coopertam et fraudulentam sub umbra
boni et religionis." The Christian hierarchy, writes Gerson, consists of

the Pope, Cardinals, Archbishops, Bishops, successors of the Apostles; of

curates, successors of the 70 disciples. Gerson asserts in the strongest

terms the exclusive and perpetual rights of the curates to all the oftices

and emoluments of their function. They are more perfect than simple

monks. " Sequitur statum curatorum perfectiorum esse statu simplicium

religiosorum." This was new doctrine. — Gersoni Opera, ii. p. 433.

2 The occupation of Rome by Ladislaus is afterwards described by Pope

John XXIII. as *'optentu nephario atque velamine maledictionis iilii An-
geli Corarii, heretici et schismatici, per generale Pisan^" Concilium justo Dei

judicio sententialiter condemnati." — MS., B. M., Oct. 23, 1411. There is

in the Diary of Antonius Petri (Muratori, t. xxiv.) a very curious account

of the transactions in Rome day by day, of the hangings and decapitations,

daily occurrences, of many of which Antonius was eye-witness. But on

great events he is provokingly silent. He gives this strange inscription on
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he had made terms with Paolo Orsini, the Guelfic con-

dottiere ; he was advancing on Tuscany. Alexander,

Pope without a rood of the Papal dominions, fulmi-

nated his Bulls against the ally of the deposed Greg-

ory, the usurper of the dominions of the See of Rome.

But the Pope, recognized by France, and by most of

the Italian States, had more formidable forces than

spiritual censures. Louis of Anjou, in whom centred

the hereditary pretensions of his house to the kingdoms

of Naples and Sicily, appeared at Pisa with five hun-

dred lances. Florence, who feared and hated Ladislaus,

and the Cardinal Legate v/ith his bands at Bologna,

formed with Louis a strong league. Their armament

moved towards Rome ; Paolo Orsini advanced against

him.^ But the religion and loyalty of the captain of a

Free Company depended on the highest bidder. He
had no scruples in changing his service and his Pope.

He marched back with Louis of Anjou to reduce

Rome, which he had gone forth to protect. Oct. i.

At first the Leonine City, the Vatican, and St. Pe-

ter's, then the Castle of St. Angelo, at length the Cis-

teverine region and the Capitol submitted to the con-

queror. Rome acknowledged Pope Alexander V.

Alexander had been driven by the plague from Pisa

to Prato ; from Prato he removed to Pistoia.^ Instead

of taking possession of Rome he crossed the cold snowy

one of the banners of Ladislaus, which he unfurled with the Papal ban-

ner:—
lo son un povero Re, amico delle Saccomanni,

Amatore delle populi, e distruttore delle Tiranni. —
p. 999.

1 Antonius Petri describes the entrance of King Louis and the Orsinis,

with the Cardinal St. Eustachio (Balthasar Cossa), into Eome, Oct. 1.

2 The appointment of Marcello Strozzi Nuncio and Collector in England

b dated Pistoia, 30th Dec. 1409. — MS., B. M.
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Apennines to put liimself under the protection, or to

deliver himself into the hands, of the Cardinal Legate.

May 3, 1410. In Bologua he died in peace after a Pontificate

not much exceeding ten months. Rumors of course

that he died hy poison spread abroad, and his successor

bore of course the guilt of his untimely end.^

The Conclave had followed the Pope. After a very

Sunday, short interval it was announced to Christen-

1410.
' dom that twenty-four Cardinals had given

their unanimous suffrages ;
'^ that Balthasar Cossa was

chosen. Supreme Pontiff, and had taken the name of

John XXIII.3

John XXIII. is another of those Popes the record

johnxxm. of whose life, by its contradictions, moral

anomalies, almost impossibilities, perplexes and baffles

the just and candid historian. That such, even in those

times, should be the life even of an Italian Churchman,

and that after such fife he should ascend to the Papacy,

shocks belief; yet the record of that life not merely

rests on the concurrent testimony of all the historians

of the time, two of them secretaries to the Roman
Court, but is avouched by the deliberate sanction of

the Council of Constance to articles which, as will

1 " Idem dominus Alexander Papa in lecto aegritudinis constitutus Bono-

niae coram suis Cardinalibus pulchrum sermoiiem Latinum fecit." He died

four days after, May 3, 1410. In the Chronicon attributed to a Niera is the

text of this sennon, " Pacem meam do vobis, paceni relinquo vobis."—
Apud Eccard, p. 1536. St. Antoninus, Chronic, ii. Dugloss, Hist. Polon.,

attributes his death to a poisoned clyster. Monstrelet speaks more gen-

erally of poison. The sixth article against John XXIII. at Constance ac-

cuses John, and his physician, Daniel de St. Sophia, of the crime. — Ap.

Von de Hardt. iv. 1, 3. But see in Monstrelet the pompous funeral.

2 The list in Ciacconius, p. 786. It was not certain how many were ac-

tually present at the election.

3 Read in Monstrelet the account of his election and splendid inaugura-

tion, 1. i. c. Ixviii.
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hereafter appear, contained all the darkest charges of

the historians, and to some of which John himself had

pleaded guilty.

Balthasar Cossa was a Neapolitan of noble birth ;-^

as a simple clerk he served in the piratical His youtu.

warfare carried on by the hostile fleets of the rival

Provencal and Hungarian Kings of Naples. He re-

tained through life the pirates' habit of sleeping by

day, and waking by night. At a later period two of

his brothers, who had not like himself abandoned in

time that perilous vocation, were taken by King Ladis-

laus, and notwithstanding the influence of Balthasar

with the Pope, and the Pope's strenuous exertions in

their behalf, hanged without mercy. Balthasar cher-

ished from that time an implacable hatred to Ladislaus.

He retired to Bologna and studied the Canon Law, it

w^as said without much success. He was raised by

Boniface IX. to the dignity of Archdeacon of Bologna.

But his ambition had higher views. He returned to

Rome, and was appointed one of the Pope's chamber

lains.2 He became one of the dexterous and unscru

pulous agents of the Pope's insatiable avarice and of

his own. He was the most daring and skilful vendor

of preferments, the most artful of usurers. By secret,

and as they demeaned themselves to their victims,

friendly messengers, he warned rich Prelates, that the

Pope, ill-disposed towards them, designed to remove

them fi'om their wealthy and peaceful benefices to pre-

ferments in barbarous countries, in remote islands, or

lands held by the Saracens. He received vast bribes

i De Vita Joannis XXIII., a Theodoric a Niem, apud Meibomium, i.

This work must be compared with the charges entertained and confirmed

oy the Council of Constance, and at length admitted by John himself.

2 Cul)icularius.
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to propitiate the unfriendly Pontiff. To him was

attributed the enormoas abuse of Indulgences. Al-

ready Priests and Friars, loaded with these lucrative

commodities, travelled through Germany, by Thurin-

gia, Swabia, Saxony, into the Northern kingdoms, Den-

mark and Sweden. On their arrival in a city they

exhibited a banner with the Papal arms, the keys of

St. Peter, from the windows of their inn. They en-

tered the principal church, took their seat before the

altar, the floor strewed with rich carpets, and, under

awnings of silk to keep off the flies, exhibited to the

wondering people, notwithstanding the remonstrances

of Priests or Bishops, their precious wares. " I have

heard them,'* writes the biographer of John XXIII.,
" declare that St. Peter himself had not greater power

to remit sins than themselves." One of the wealthiest

of these Papal merchants, on his return from his jour-

ney, was seized at Bologna. Balthasar Cossa, perhaps

his former patron, but now Legate, plundered him of

100,000 florins. The poor victim hanged himself in

prison.^

Pope Boniface had formed so high an estimate of the

Legate in abilities of Balthasar Cossa, that he was raised
Bologna.

^^ ^^^q Cardiualate, and appointed Legate to

wrest the city of Bologna from the domination of the

Visconti.^ The Legate fulfilled his mission ; the poor

student of law, the Archdeacon of Bologna, became

the lord of that city with as absolute and unlimited

dominion as the tyrant of any other of the Lombard or

1 A Niem, p. 7.

2 There was another notorious, it was said, but unavowed reason for his

foreign mission, his separation from his brother's wife, the sister of a Cardi-

nal, with whom lie was living in incestuous, and, even for Rome, scanda-

lous concubinage.
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Romagnese commonwealths. Balthasar Cossa, if hardly

surpassed in extortion and cruelty by the famous Ecce-

lino, by his debaucheries might have put to shame the

most shameless of the Viscontis. Under his iron rule

day after day such multitudes of persons of both sexes,

strangers as well as Bolognese, were put to death on

charges of treason, sedition, or other crimes, that the

population of Bologna seemed dwindling down to that

of a small city. He used to send to the executioners

to despatch their victims with greater celerity. Neither

person nor possession was exempt from his remorseless

taxation. Grain could not be ground, nor bread made,

nor wine sold without his license. From all ranks,

from the noble to the peasant, he exacted the most

laborious services. He laid taxes on prostitutes, gam-

ing-houses, usurers. His licentiousness was even more

wide and promiscuous. Two hundred maids, wives,

and widows, with many nuns, are set down as victims

of his lust. Many were put to death by their jealous

and indignant husbands and kindred. The historian

wonders that in so rich and populous a city no hus-

band's, or father's, or brother's dagger found its way to

the heart of the tyrant.^

So is Balthasar Cossa described by Theodoric a

Niem, his secretary. Leonardo Aretino, another sec-

retary, in pregnant and significant words, represents

him as a great man, of consummate ability in worldly

affairs, nothing or worse than nothing in spiritual.

1 Yet the Chronicle, or rather the Continuation attributed to a Niem,

speaks thus of his nearly nine years' administration of Bologna: " Floruit

multum civitas et adaucta est longa pace." But the author, who passes

over Cossa's early life, admits that before the Council of Constance above

forty charges were proved, some against his life, some against his doctrine^

and that John XXIII. admitted their truth. —Apud Eccard, p. 1537.
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At tlie death of Alexander V. the Conclave, of six-

teen Cardinals at least,^ in Bologna, were entirely in

the power of this ambitious and unscrupulous man.

They may have discarded the suspicions awakened by

the opportune death of Alexander, though, as has been

said, among the crimes afterwards not only murmured

in secret, but alleged against John XXIII. , was that of

having poisoned his predecessor : no man whose death

was important could be suffered to die in the course of

nature.

The election, though without actual violence, may
have been compulsory

;
yet at Constance, though

almost all the Cardinals bear testimony against John,

this does not seem to have been among the charges.^

But the awe, the terror of his character and of their

perilous situation may not have been less real. They

may have wilfully closed their eyes (dastardly or almost

impossible as it may seem) against his crimes and vices,

allowing themselves to be dazzled by his higher quali-

ties, his energy, courage, military skill, success. He
was the Pope to restore the Papal interests in Romagna,

in Italy, in Christendom. Already Cardinal Cossa had

won back Rome to the dominion of his predecessor.

He had his own powerful forces ; he had bought over

Paolo Orsini ; with his close confederate, Louis of An-

jou, he had made Ladislaus of Naples tremble on his

throne. The ambassadors of Louis were in Bologna,

strongly urging the election of their King's useful, in-

dispensable ally.

No wonder if the secrets of that Conclave were be-

1 The number present varies. See above.

2 This charge had been a condemnation of their own weakness and watt

of Christian courage.
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trayed ; it is still less wonderful that the accounts are

contradictory ; none would wish, none would dare to

speak the truth. Each as his own exculpation might

require, or his hatred predominate, would color the

facts. Cossa, it is said, appalled the Conclave with his

threats ; he scornfully rtjected each name proposed ; in

their fear and discord they left him to name the Pope.

He demanded the stole of St. Peter to array the wor-

thiest, put it on his own shoulders— ''I am Pope." ^

By another account he proposed the Cardinal Carac-

ciolo, an unlearned, rude, and most unfit man. On
liis rejection Cossa himself was chosen. ^ The same

writer in another place speaks of unmeasured bribery.

Perhaps the simple phrase of a third may be most true

— he owed his election to the troops at his command.^

But whatever their motives, fear, deception, corruption,

foreign influence — whether affrighted, cajoled, bribed,

dazzled— the Conclave refused to remember the enor-

mities of the life of Balthasar Cossa; the pirate, tyrant,

adulterer, violator of nuns, became the successor of St.

Peter, the Vicegerent of Christ upon earth.* Cossa

was Pope ; Louis of Anjou hastened to kiss the feet of

his brother-in-arms ; fourteen ecclesiastics, some of the

wisest and ablest Prelates of Italy, accepted the title

and rank of Cardinal at his hands. He fulminated

his sentence of excommunication against the deprived

Antipopes Gregory and Benedict ; against King Ladis-

laus, whom he deposed from his throne.

1 Philip of Bergamo. Supplem. Chronic. L'Enfant, ii. p. 4.

2 Theodoric a Niem, Vit. Johan. XXIII. In his Invectiva, a Niem ac-

cuses Cossa of ha\ing broken up the threshold with a golden axe, and
given a sop to the Molossian hounds.

3 Platina.

4 " In cujus electione multi scandalizati sunt, quia ut tyrannus rexisse

Bononiam, vitae nuindanaj deditus dicebatur." — Gobelinus, p. 330. Thij

is at the least less passionate authority.
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At first tlie united forces of the Pope and Louis of

Battle of Anjou met with some reverses ; but during

May 17, mi. the next year, at the battle of Rocca Secca,

Ladislaus suffered a total defeat. But Louis of Anjou,

with his French impetuosity, knew not how to profi

by his victory. •' On the first day," said Ladislaus,

*' my person and my realm were at the mercy of the

enemy ; on the second my person was safe, but my
realm was lost ; on the third hope arose for my realm

as well as my person." ^ Pope John had already ad-

vanced to Rome. No sooner had he left Bologna than

the whole city rose with cries of Long live the people

Long live the Arts !
^ The Cardinal Legate fled to the

citadel, from whence he looked down on the plunder

of the palace ; in a few days he was compelled to sur-

render at discretion. The Pope at Rome received with

exultation the tidings of the battle of Rocca Secca.

July 12. The standards of the vanquished Ladislaus

v^ere dragged ignominiously through the miry streets.

But the triumph was short ; Louis had in vain at-

tempted to force the passes which led into the kingdom

Aug. 3. of Naples ; he returned baffled and discom-

fited to Rome, and after a few weeks embarked foi

Provence.

The Pope was left alone to the vengeance of Ladis-

Popesub- laus. Florence had abandoned tlie League;
niits to

1 1 • • n i t •

Ladislaus. he rcuewed his idle maledictions against a

King who laughed them to scorn. He published a Cru-

sade throughout Christendom, in Italy, France, Ger-

many, England,^ Denmark, Norway, Prussia, Poland,

1 St. Antoninus, p. 156.

2 The j^uilds of the city.

3 MS., B. M. Not merely was the Crusade to be preached, with all th

privileges of a Crusade to the Holy Laud, but a subsidy implored and

tenth demanded of the cleri^y by the Legates, Antonio da Pinetr, Genera
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Lithuania, Hungary, even In Cyprus and the East.^

He summoned and lield a Council at Rome, bat few-

prelates would venture their lives In the unappraachable

and insecure city. The Council was only memorable

for an incident, in itself ludicrous, which nevertheless

struck deep fear into many hearts as a dismal omen.

Immediately after the opening Mass for the descent of

the Holy Spirit, a huge owl flew out, screeching and

fixing its eyes on the Pope. Those wdio dared to laugb

laughed ; some whispered, " A strange shape for the

Holy Ghost !
" The Pope broke up the assembly. On

the next day there sat the owl, with its large eyes fiill

on the Pope. The Cardinals with difficulty drove it

out wnth sticks and stones.^ These Papal acts, the ex-

communication and the Cimsade, which displayed the

dauntlessness and energy of the Pope, had been but

feeble security against the King of Naples at his gates,

if the crafty Ladlslaus had not found it his interest to

incline to peace. King and Pope had too many ene-

mies, too few, and those but hollow friends. The Pope

would purchase, at the highest price, not only peace

but the recognition of his title.^ Pope Gregory still

lived under the protection of the King, in undisturbed

retirement at Gaeta. Ladlslaus was seized with qualms

of the Minorites, and Paul da Siilmone, Archdeacon ot Ravenna. Oct. 23,

1411. The Legates had power to absolve fifty persons excommunicated

for trading with Alexandria in Egypt, and all the other ordinary' powers.

Ho hoped to make an agreement with Thomas of Lancaster, the King'?

seiond son, to head an English crusade. Nov. 9, lilt.

1 The preaching of this Crusade and the Indulgences in Bohemia was a

great cause of the Hussite disturbances.

2 See Clemaugis, Tract, p. 75, from an eye-witness. A Niera, apud Vou
der Hardt, ii. 375.

3 A Niem had heard from a partisan of Gregory XIL that John XXIJI.

Daid, and that Ladislaus received by the hands of a certain FL'rentine,

100,000 dorhis for his abandonment of Gregory. — p. 17.
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of religious conscience. He summoned the Prelates

and theologians of his realm, and imparted to them his

j2;rave doubts whether he were not guilty of sin in

maintaining a Pope rejected by all Christendom. He
paid a cohl civil visit to express his profound respect

and sorrow to him whom he had so long honored as

Pope. Gregory had no ungrounded apprehensions lesi

he might be surrendered to his rival. Two Venetian

merchant-ships were in the harbor ; the inhabitants of

Gaeta loved the poor old Pope ; they bought a passage

for him and his Court. The vessels sailed all round

Calabria, and though pursued by the galleys of John

XXin. reached Rimini. Gregory was received by

the Malatestas, the deadly enemies of Pope John.^

Ladislaus dictated the terms of the treaty with the

Oct. 1412. Pope ; at least no Pope not under hard neces-

sity had submitted to such terms. Ladislaus was ac-

knowledged not only as King of Naples, but also as

King of Sicily. The Arragonese King of Sicily ad-

hered to Benedict XHI. Ladislaus was named Gon-

falonier of the Church. The Pope consented to pay

120,000 florins of gold ; he surrendered as security the

cities of Ascoli, Viterbo, Perugia, and Benevento. He
absolved Ladislaus from a debt of 40,000 florins, the

accumulated tribute to the Papacy. The Pope was to

maintain 1000 horse for the subjugation of Sicily. The

Pope obtained at this vast and dishonorable sacrifice

only peace and the recognition of his own title ; the

dismissal not the surrender of the rival Pope.^

Yet this peace did not last many months. The
New quarrel Popc had but time to cxaspcrate Rome with
with Liidis- . . . ^.^, , .^ , ^ i

.aus. his exactions. Ihougli, as it sliouJa seem.

I Tiaynald. sub auii. 2 A Niem, p. 16.
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himself possessed of great resources, he determined

that Rome should pay for her own security. His pro-

thonotaries and referendaries wrung subsidies from the

Cardinals and the clergy ; the Senators from the peo-

ple. A heavy duty on wine drove the populace to

ftiry. The measure of wine usually sold at one florin

rose to nine. He taxed the artisans and shopkeepers,

and issued a debased coinage. The Pope was com-

pelled to post up the abolition of the obnoxious wine-

duty on all the corners of the streets.

The causes of the breach with the King of Naples

are obscure, if any cause was wanting beyond a.d. 1413.

the treachery and ambition of the King, the utter in-

sincerity and avarice of the Pope. John hoped to

reap a rich harvest by deposing all the Bishops and

rich beneficiaries of the kingdom of Naples who had

sworn allegiance to Gregory, or by extorting . heavy

mulcts for their confirmation. The wines of Naples

were loaded with a prohibitory duty. Ladislaus had al-

ready troops moving in the March of Ancona, urging

the cities to revolt ; rumors spread of his de- Pope leaves

_, , . - Rome.
Signs on Kome ; his troops were at the gates, jQ^g 5^

within the city. The Romans swore that June 7.

they would eat their children rather than submit to the

dominion of that dragon Ladislaus.^ The Pope went
through the solemn mockeiy of committing the defence

of the city to the patriotic heroism of the citizens ; he

liimself fled in haste, first to Sutri, then to Viterbo,

then to Montefiascone. The Cardinals and the Court

followed as they might ; some fell into the hands of

the relentless enemy. The city, perhaps in secret in-

1 " Nos Romani prirao volumus comedere filios nostros antequam vein-

mus habere dominiuin istius Draconis." — Antonius Petri.

VOL. vii. 22
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telligeiice with Ladislaus, made no resistance,^ The
Neapolitan soldiers plundered all the palaces of the

Pope and Cardinals, and did not even spare the sacred

buildings ; they stabled their horses in the churches.

TheJ pillaged all the wealthy clergy ; some lost their

liyes. The Pope fled by Sienna to Florence, which

opened her hospitable gates to receive him, more from

jealousy or dread of Ladislaus, than from respect for

the Pontiff. Ladislaus had summoned Sutri, Viterbo,

Montefiascone to surrender him. From Florence he

withdrew to Bologna, now again submitted to the Pa-

pal rule.

In John XXIII. it might almost seem that the

weight of his vices had crushed the stronger facul-

ties of his mind. This consummate master of Italian

,craft had been overreached, baffled, put to shame,

driven from Rome, by the superior treachery as well

.93 the superior force of Ladislaus. He was now be-

trayed into a step more fatal to his power, his fame,

his memory, by the overbearing energy and resolu-

tion, if it may be so said, the single-minded cunning,

of Sigismund, Emperor of Germany. The Council

of Constance, from >vhich John XXIII. hoped to

.emerge the undisputed Vicar of Christ, the one all-

honored Pope, cast him out as a condemned, degraded,

1 According to a Nieoi, who describes the rupture, John XXIII. did not

fly till the soldiers of Ladislaus were in the city. The Pope showed equal

want of courage and ability.— p. 21. The city was weary of the taxation

of the Pope. Ladislaus had many of the Romans in his pay. " Aliqai

etiam eorundem Ronianoruin secret^ partem dicti regis tenuerunt, stipea-

diati per ipsura more veteri Romanorum.''^ A Niem fled with him. Ko
was in Rome, March, 1413. Ladislaus encamped in the Roman Campagna

the beginning of May; the Pope fled in June. He wa.s in Florence Oct. /

to the beginning of November. He was at Bologna Nov. 12; in the end

of that month in Lombardy. He returned to Bologna about Easter in tht

ensuing year.
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unpitied captive, even more utterly forsaken, scorned,

and downtrodden than his two old rivals deposed by

the Council of Pisa.

Yet it was hard necessity which drove Pope John

into close alliance with the Emperor Sigis- j,^^ Emperor

mund ; and the character of Sigismund had Sigi^mund.

not yet disclosed its obstinate firmness and detennina-

tion to enforce submission even from Popes to the

deliberate desires of Christendom. He might, as far

as had yet appeared, be overawed by the vigor, or cir-

cumvented by the astuteness, of a subtle Italian. At
all events Sigismund was now the only safeguard

against the irresistible Ladislaus. Already the Nea-

politan troops had possession of the Roman territory

as far as Sienna. Bologna, if strong in her citadel,

disaffected in her city, might at any time be besieged.

Sigismund might be expected to cherish profound re-

venge against Ladislaus for his attempt on the king-

dom of Hungary.

Sigismund was now sole and uncontested Emperoi,

The schism in the empire had been extinguished, first

by the death of the Emperor Rupert, then by that of

Jodoc of Moravia, the competitor of Sigismund.^ He
was the most powerful Emperor who for many years

had worn the crown of Germany, and the one unoccu-

pied sovereign in Europe. France and England were

involved in ruinous war. Henry V., by the battle of

Agincourt, had hopes of the conquest at least of half

France. France, depressed by the melancholy lunacy

of the King, by the long implacable feuds of the Ar-

magnacs and Burgundians, by the English victories,

1 Ashbach, Kaiser Sigmund, gives a full and good view of all these revo-

lutions.
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had sunk far below her usual station in Christendom.

Sigismund, as Emperor, had redeemed the follies, vices,

tyrannies of his youth. During that youth, as Mar-

grave of Brandenburg, his wasteful prodigality had

compelled him to pawn his Margravate; he had lost

the kingdom of Poland by his harsh despotism ; at

times passionately cruel, at times passionately merciful,

his revenge on his enemies had no appearance of ju?*

tice, his mercy no magnanimity. He had endangered

his rightful kingdom of Hungary, by provoking the

fiery Magyars to rebellion. He had attempted wrong-

fully to expel his brother from the kingdom of Bohe-

mia. His immoderate love of women shocked an age

accustomed to royal license. As Emperor he seemed

almost at once transformed into the greatest sovereign

whom the famous house of Luxemburo; had ever offered

to wear the Imperial crown. On his accession Sigis-

mund declared that he should devote himself to the

welfare of his subjects, as well in his own dominions

as in the Empire. His conduct justified his declara-

tion. He enacted and put in execution wise laws.

He made peace by just mediation between the con-

flicting principalities. He was averse to war, but

not from timidity. His stately person, his knightly

manners, his accomplishments, his activity which bor-

dered on restlessness, his magnificence, which strug-

gled, sometimes to his humiliation, with his scanty

means, had cast an unwonted and imposing grandeur,

which might recall the great days of the Othos, the

Henrys, the Fredericks, around the Imperial throne.

But nothing so raised and confirmed the influen<"e

of Sigismund, as his avowed and steadfast resolution

to terminate the Schism in the Church, and to compel
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the reformation of the clergy so imperiously demanded

by all Christendom. This could be accomplished only

by a General Council, a council of greater authority

and more fully representing all the kingdoms and the

whole hierarchy of Christendom than that of Pisa.

John XXIII. could not but know that the price of

the alliance of Sigismund, now his only refuge, was

the summonino; a General Council. His own title

rested on the authority of that of Pisa. The Council

of Pisa had decreed that the same or another Council

should meet after three years. If such Council were

but a continuation of that of Pisa, he was the only

Pope whom it could recognize ; if summoned in his

name, its obedience to that summons was an acknowl-

edgment of his lawful authority. However dangerous

so grave and solemn an assembly to a Pope whose

election was by no means absolutely above the sus-

picion of force, bribery, or treachery ; still more to a

Pope burdened by the consciousness of a life so utterly

unpapal : yet his confidence in his own subtlety and

skill in intrigue ; the authority of his position as ac-

tual and acknowledged Pontiff ; the strong Italian in-

terest which would rally round an Italian Pope ; the

gi'eat w^ealth, however obtained, at his command ; the

gratitude, if such virtue were known, of many Car-

dinals of high name for learning and virtue, whom he

had promoted to that dignity ; his power of impeding,

protracting, postponing, perplexing, averting embar-

rassing questions ; his personal presidency ; a thousand

fortuitous circumstances miojht mitigate the un avoid-

able danger, and enable him to involve in inextricable

disputes a divided assembly : and what Council was

ever without such divisions ?
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The Pope therefore detennined to submit with a

The Pope good grace to the inevitable Council. His

thecouucii. ambassadors to the Emperor had full power

to cede this momentous point.^ To his secretary, Leo-

nardo Aretino, he betrayed his secret policy. "^ A 1

depends on the place appointed for the Council : I will

not trust myself within the dominions of the Emperor.

My ambassadors^ for the sake of appearances, shall

have liberal instructions, and the fullest powers to dis-

play in public : in private I will limit them to certain^

cities." ^ These cities he named, and adhered for some

days to his resolution. But on the day on which those

ambassadors, the Cardinal Challant, and Zabarella

Cardinal of Florence, took leave, he seemed sei«zed

with a sudden access of courage and confidence. He
had intended to restrict their powers, yet he had such

reliance on their discretion, that he tore in pieces their

secret instructions and threw them aside.

The interview between the Emperor and the Cardi-

nals took place at Como. Whether the Cardinals de-

liberately preferred the interests of Christendom to the

mterests of the Pope, or were overawed or persuaded

by the Emperor, the Pope was thunderstruck when he

heard that in his name they had agreed on Constance,

an Imperial city on the German side of the Alps.

Constance, but that it was an Imperial city, was

admirably adapted for the seat of a Council— at the

1 See summonB to Archbishops of Canterbur}', York, and Dublin to the

Council. Pope John carefully asserts the Presidency of Alexander V. in

the Council of Pisa. The Council of Rome, he acknowledged, Avaa too

thinly attended. The place of the Council was not named. MS., B. M.
March 3, 1413. In another document it is said, " in loco decenti et ydoneo *'

Rome, May 15.

2 Leonard. Aretin. apud Muiatori, S. R. I. Raj'nald, sub. ann. 1413.
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foot of the Alps, accessible from Italy and from all

parts of the world, with its spacious lake, from whose

shores provisions might be furnished, with a salubrious

air, and a well-ordered population. The Pope w^s

perplexed to find ostensible objections ; his true ones

he dared not avow. He had recourse to a pefsonaJ

conference with the Emperor, to try how far, by his

blandishments or subtile arguments, he might move the

stubborn German. They met at Lodi, with ostenta-

tious display of mutual respect. The Pope celebrated

Mass in his most magnificent attire ; the Emperor con-

descended to officiate as deacon. But if the Emper-

or took the lower office in ecclesiastical rank, he made

the Pope feel his superior moral dignity. He gravely

admonished the Pope to amend his own irregular life,

to correct the notorious simony of his court. The
Pope was too politic to take offence. The Emperor

and the Pontiff went together in seeming amity to

Cremona. There an incident had nearly taken place,

which, by preventing the Council of Constance, might

have changed the fortunes of the world. Gabrino

Fondoli from Podesta had become tyrant of Cremona.

He entertained his distinguished guests with Nov. 1413.

sumptuous hospitality. He led them up a lofty tower

to survey the rich and spacious plains of Lombardy.

On his death-bed Fondoli confessed the sin of which

he deeply repented, that he resisted the temptation,

and had not hurled Pope and Emperor down, and so

secured himself an immortal name.^

The irrevocable step was now taken : John had

wasted his arts, his eloquence, on the impassive Sigis-

mund. The Imperial letters and the Papal Bull were

1 Muratori, Ann. sub ann. 1413, with his authorities.
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almost simultaneously issued to summon the General

Council of Christendom to meet at Constance towards

the close of the ensuing year. The Imperial edict ad-

dressed to all Christendom cited all whom it might con-

cern to the Council at Constance. Sigismund declared

his own intention to be present ; he guaranteed his full

protection as Emperor, to all who should attend the

Council. To the Pope and to the Cardinals he guar-

anteed all their ecclesiastical privileges, their immuni-

ties to all prelates and clerks, to the Pope his plenary

authority, jurisdiction, and power. At the same time

he summoned Gregory XII., not as by name Pope,

under the assurance of a full safe-conduct. Benedict

XIII. was summoned through the King of Arragon.^

The Pope having passed some months at Mantua,

About under the protection of the Marquis Gonzaga,

1414.
'

withdrew to Bologna. He had not calculated

on his unlooked-for deliverance from his most danger-

ous and implacable foe. Ladislaus of Naples was master

of Romagna almost to the gates of Bologna, and Bo-

logna w^as awaiting every month an attack from his

irresistible arms. He had compelled a hollow, unwill-

Deathof "^g treaty with Florence. But Ladislaus
Ladislaus. ^,^g sQ(jJenly seized at Perugia with a mortal

Aug. 6, 1414. malady, the effect of his immoderate debauch-

eries. He was conveyed in a litter to Rome, thence by

sea to Naples, and died.^

1 Caesar. Sigismund. Edictum Universale, Von der Hardt, vi. p. 5, et seq.

Raynald. sub ann. 1413. L'Enfant, 191. It is dated Oct. 30. The Pope's

Brief, Dec. 1413.

2 Antonius Petri (p. 1045) of the death of Ladislaus: " De qua nov& tota

Roma videlicet pro majori parte gavisa est." Afterwards: " Obiit de un^

morte in litore maris dominus Rex Vonceslaus, cujiis anlma. benefJicntw' pet

contrnnum " — a delicate phrase for damnation — " quia multa mala ope-
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The Pope might breathe freely. He had time, short

time indeed, to repent of the haste and precipitancy

with which he had committed himself (was he irre-

trievably committed?) to the dangerous, if not fatal

Council. His kindred gathered round him, the friends

of his power and fortune, if not of his person. They

urged the grave, ominous admonition, " You may set

forth as Pope to the Council, return a private man."

But the Cardinals— and it is among the inexplicable

problems of his life, that some of the Cardinals whom he

promoted were men of profound piet}^, as well as learn-

ing and character— if less true to his interests, were

more faithful to his honor and truth. They pressed

on him, that he was solemnly pledged to the Em-
peror— to Christendom : there was no retreat. Their

urgency might seem a guarantee for their loyalty.^ If

they counselled his departure, they were under a strong

obligation to adhere to his cause : they could not in

honor, or in regard to Italian interests, forsake him. In

all councils, according to the ordinary form of suffrage,

the Pope and the Cardinals had maintained commanding

authority. So with heavy heart, with dark and ominous

misgivings, but, on the other hand, in impressive pomp
and with a treasure of vast magnitude, hoarded for this

end, a treasure in itself the best security for the fidelity

of his adherents, John XXIII. set forth from Oct. i, 1414.

the gates of Bologna to open the Council of Constance.

ratus fuit in hoc mundo, specialiter in tota Roma ac etiam in Ecclesia Urbia,

videlicet in Ecclesia St. Petri et ejus Burgo, ut apparet." Neither party

respected the churches. Orsini's troops with their horses were stabled in

St. Paolo fuori delle mura.

1 Raynaldus et Bzovius, sub ann. 1414.
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CHAPTER VI.

WYCLIFFK

During the secession of the Popes for seventy jesLva

to Avignon, and the Schism which ensued on their re-

turn to Italy, not only grew up the strong league of the

hierarchy against the autocracy of the Pope, which had

already in the Council of Pisa asserted, and in that of

Constance was about to assume, a power superior to

the Supreme Pontiif, with the right of deposing him,

and reforming the Church in its Head as well as its

members : in England also had appeared the first power-

ful adversary of the whole hierarchical system, and

sowed deep in the popular mind thoughts, opinions,

passions, which eventually led to the emancipation of

mankind from sacerdotal and from Latin Christianity.

The first teacher who shook with any lasting effect the

dominion of the hierarchy— the harbinger, at least,

if not the first apostle of Teutonic Christianity— was

John Wycliffe.

The Teutonic constitution of England had slowly

Teutonic ^^^ Steadily developed itself, encroaching at

England.
^^^^^ ^^ ^^iQ Nomiau dospotism of the Crown,

and the Latin despotism of the Church, The privi-

leges of the Clergy had fallen away, had been annulled

or sunk into desuetude, without resistance, with sullen

but unregarded remonstrance.
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The immunity of the whole order from the civil

conrts, and from the royal jurisdiction— their immunity

absolute right of being judged in all causes J^om'^cwu

and for all crimes in the first instance, and ^^^'^*^-

therefore exclusively, in their own courts— that immu-

nity for which Becket had begun his quarrel, lived in

exile and died a martyr— had been abandoned in its

extreme extent, or surrendered with no violent strug-

gle. The strong hand of the law would no longer

scruple to arrest and put on his trial a priest accused

of treason, murder, or other felony. Some sanctity

still adhered to his person : but his property was con-

fiscated to the Crown, though himself might be deliv-

ered up to the Ordinary. The singular plea, the

Benefit of Clergy lingered till recent times in our law,

a feeble memorial of the times when no one dared lay

iinconsecrated hands on the " anointed of the Lord." *

But even archbishops appear before long in rude but

vain encounter with the civil courts, in exile without

public sympathy, one laying his head on the block for

treason.^

1 See b. xii. c. viii.

2 There is in Wilkins a curious instrument of Archbishop Langham
(Primate, 1367). He complained in Parliament that the civil authorities

had not scrupled to arrest, indict, even to condemn to public execution

(morti turpissimge et insolitae condempnare), clerks and regulars in holy

orders. The King and the magistrates, on the other side, complained that

when such persons, so found guilty of the most flagitious crimes (such

cases seem to have been very common), wei-e given up on demand to tlieir

Bishops, they were negligently guarded, and so pampered in prison, that it

was a place of comfort and enjoyment rather than of penance (quod career

pro eorum flagitio non cedit ad poenam, sed magis ad solatium et refocilla-

tionem suorum corporum). Some vrere allowed to escape, some discharged

on slight evidence. They returned to their old courses, and were of bad

example to unoffending clergymen. The primate orders that the prisous

be kept more strictly; these notorious malefactors and felons watched mora'

closely and kept to hnrd diet. — Wilkins, iii. pp. 13, 14. In another docu-
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The second absolute immunity, from taxation, had

Immunity been wrested from the Clergy, notwithstand-

tion. ing the obstinate and passionate resistance of

Boniface VIII., by the vigor of Edward I. The Cler-

gy who would not respect the king's law, being put out

of the protection of the law, had found their old de-

fence against the Crown, spiritual censures, so unavail-

ing, the superstitious terror, or the grateful reverence

of the people, so utterly gone, that they were com-

pelled to yield.^ They now hardly asserted more than

their right to tax themselves for secular purposes in

their separate House of Parhament, the Convocation,

and to grant, assess, and levy the subsidies which they

dared no longer to refuse.

Under the reign of the feeble Edward II. there is

Edward n. somc resumption of the Papal power. We
have heard Clement V. command the arrestation and

persecution of the Templars : he was obeyed not with-

out some reluctance, but obeyed. The avaricious John

XXII. would not abandon the claims of the See of

Rome on the yet wealthy, not yet exhausted land.

The mediation of Pope John between England and

Scotland w^as accepted with the eager willingness of

conscious weakness by Edw^ard II., in his conscious

strength sullenly, coldly submitted to by Robert Bruce.^

Bruce laughed to scorn the Pope's excommunication.^

ment it is complained that priests and secular clerks are persons " pendus

par agard des justices seculiers, en prejudice des franchises." King and

Parliament grant benefit of clergj'. In another, many clerks are found

guilty of forging the King's coin. — P. 28.

1 See vol. vi. p. 259.

2 See the apology of Pope John to Edward for addressing Kobert Bruc«

by the title of King, without which Bruce would not receive his letters. —
MS., B. M. Oct. 21, 1316; March 29, 1317.

3 The Pope's Nuncios were waylaid and plundered near Durham by
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But Pope John would not espouse the cause of Eng-
land without his reward. He peremptorily demanded

the full arrears of the tribute of 1000 marks, fallen be-

hind under Edward I. ; still more under Edward II.,

whose poverty, not his courage, resisted the Papal

requisitions. The Pope recites the surrender of the

island by King John. King Edward is admonished

that the neglect is offensive to God, that on this pay-

ment depends his salvation.^ In a letter to the Primate

all the disasters of the land are traced to the sacrile-

gious withholding of the 1000 marks.^ The Pope in-

deed gave good counsel to the young king.^ He took

liis part, even by excommunication and interdict

against the Barons, but at the same time warned him
against his foolish and criminal favoritism.* Through-

out the frequent correspondence appears the shrewd

worldly wisdom of Pope John, too sagacious not to see

and despise the weakness of the King; yet John is on

the King's side, in order to secure the tribute of the

land, the Peter's Pence, and other convenient emolu-

ments of the See of Rome. He does not refiise to the

King grants of subsidies from Church property.^

partisans of Bruce. The monks of Durham were concerned in this. It is

a curious passage.— MS., B. M., vol. xvi., dated Avignon, April 28.

1 " Et quorum prastatio divinam tibi gratiam poterit sequestrare." — Ad
Reg. Edward. Sept. 18, 1317.

2 Ad Episcop. Cantuaren.

3 See the curious letter of advice, "cum juvenibus et imprudentibus

tractas negotia ac consilium maturitatis abjiciens per viam Roboam, con-

silia (o?) juvenum incedis. Totius bona regni tui immoderate distribuis."

— Oct. 21, 1317. Compare p. 510: "Bona tua a garsionibus et gulosis

hominibus aut aliis personis turpibus consumi contingunt."

4 In 1322, Jan. 19, he exhorts Edward to peace with the Barons; he had

not kept faith as to the sentence against the Despencers. — P. 431.

fi There is one strange story, characteristic of the times and the men
Edward II., besides his ambassador, the Bishop of Hereford, sent a Fran-

ciscan friar to communicate most privately to the Pope (" nobis solis,"
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The wars of England and France under Edward III.

had found the Pope no longer, even in theory, as of

old, the impartial and independent Pontiff of Christen-

dom, residing in his own capital, lord of his own terri-

tory, usually an Italian and cliosen by Italian Cardinals.

He was now a Frenchman, elected by a French Con-

clave, almost nominated by the King of France ; if not

within the realm, in a city on the borders of, and sur-

rounded by France ; a vassal, in truth, and often an

instrument in the hands of that King. The Pope had

indeed appeared to assume a lofty neutrality, had pre-

tended to impose his imperious mediation ; and the

"Whites John) a divine vision, and to take the advice of his Holiness. The

Virgin appeared to St. Thomas when an exile in France, foretold his mar-

tjTdom, and that the Jifth King after Henry II. would be " vir benignus

ac Ecclesise Dei pugil." She gave the Saint an ampulla of most holy oil.

The King anointed by that oil would recover the Holy Land. St. Thomas

gave the oil to a monk of the Convent of St. Cyprian in Poitiers. The

same monk also received a plate with an inscription which he only could

read. (The oil was as that revealed to Pope Leo, with which Archbishop

Turpin anointed Charlemagne.) When the King of the Pagans heard that

this oil was concealed at Poitiers, he sent a Christian and a Pagan to get it.

The Pagan died ; the Christian bought it with the Pagan's money, and

carried it to Germany, where it came into the possession of the Duke (rf

Brabant. Edward might have been anointed with it at his coronation

through his kinsman the Duke of Brabant, but, content with his usual

anointing, had refused. Its virtue had now been proved by a miracle

wrought on the Duchess of Brabant. Edward now gravely attributes all

his misfortunes to his refusal of this oil. Still he would not be a second

time anointed without the sanction of the Pope. Pope John treats the mat-

ter with solemn seriousness. He consults with a Cardinal. He decides

that as " no observation of days or hours is enjoined," it is not superstitious

to believe in the oil ; it would not interfere with the former unction. The

Pope, however, refuses to authorize any prelate to do it: the King may get

it done, but secretly (clam), for fear of raising too much astonishment.

The Pope in conclusion suddenly turns round, and wisely says " that a

virtuous life will he more efficacious: it will be of more real value to the

King to protect the Church of Rome and her liberties " — the Papal notion

of virtue! A.11 this is from the Pope's own letter. — MS., B. M., June %
1318.
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weaker the King of France had become by his humil-

iating defeats, the less servile became the Pope. Yet

this neutrality, though not violated, was held in just

suspicion by England ; the mediation was hardly so far

respected as to be declined. The conqueror of Crecy

and of Poitiers was not likely to submit to the arbitra-

tion of a French Pope. More than once, it has been

seen, the victorious bands of the Black Prince aj^

proached, alarmed, if they did not threaten, Avignon,

The splendid palaces of the Cardinals at Villeneuve,

on the right bank of the Rhone, might at any time fall

a defenceless prey to the Gascon marauders.

In England the war had become popular, national.^

The clergy did not dare or did not desire to withhold

their contributions ; but the heavier taxation of the

Crown made them more impatient of the taxation of

the See of Rome by first-fruits, annates, reservations,

and direct burdens, carried to an unprecedented height

by the need or the avarice of the Avignonese Pontiffs j^

1 The Cardinal Legates, in 1346, about June, instead of being received

with honor, were received " plerumque conviciis, contemptibus, et injuriis;"

they are in peril of being "pro bono opere lapidatV^ The Pope instructs

them not to expose themselves to danger, to have guards against popular

riot, to take care that everything is written.— MS., B. M., Aug. 28, voL
xxii. p. 194.

2 In MS., B. M. Clement VI. complains to Queen Isabella and Queefli

Philippa, and to the King's Council (Aug. 28, 1343), that certain proctors

of his Cardinals, in England on business, had been ignominiously expelled

the realm. He claims (July 7, 1344) reserves of all vaca.nt benefices for

two years, on account of the poverty of the Roman See (vol. xxi. p. 190).

He writes to the King complaining of Acts of Parliament against Reserva-

tions and Provisions. He asserts himself " ecclesiarum omnium tanquam
Pastor Universalis." The King's interference is impious. The Acts are
'' in derogationem et enervationem pr^dictae libertatis ecclesiasticae, Prima-

tus ejusdem Romanai ecclesite et auctoiitatis et potestatis ipsius sedis Ap-
licae." Persons had been sacrilegiously imprisoned for disobedience to

these Acts. He threatens divine vengeance. Jan. 30, 1345. Clenieat

protests that he had no.t sent liis Legates to fulminate censures or excom-
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and tliey had been almost entirely alienated fi'om Rome
by their hostility to the foreign prelates intruded into

the richest benefices of the kingdom.^ Throughout

this long reign England was becoming less hierarchical,

the hierarchy more English.

Nothing shows more clearly the change in the na-

Archbishop tional opiuiou and in the times than the rela-

bury. tion of the King and the Primate of the

realm. One Archbishop of Canterbury, Stratford, a

few years after Edward III.'s accession,^ is arraigned

of high treason ; he declares himself in danger of cap-

ital punishment, though the King disclaims such inten-

tion. The crime of w^hich the Primate is, probably

without justice, accused, is a secular offence— the mal-

versation of subsidies levied for the French war. The
Archbishop flies from Lambeth (two other bishops,

Lichfield and Chichester, the King's treasurers, had

been sent to the Tower). At Canterbury he ventures

to excommunicate his accusers, the King's counsellors,

munications : they were only sent peaceably to endeavor to persuade the

King to give up the obnoxious statutes (p. 472). The Bishopric of Ely is a

reservation. Thomas de Insula, penitentiarius noster, but (oriundus) of

English race, recommended to the King.

1 The King had taken, or borrowed " sub obligatione congrua," all the

" proventus et redditus " of benefices held by foreigners (alienigenas)

for the support and necessities of the realm, deducting the burdens on

them. The Pope (Clement) wonders at his audacity. It was not by the

advice of " periti," but " imperiti," that he occupied " bona Ecclesiastica, in

quibus, sicut nosti, nulla laicis est attributa potestas." The " color quse-

gitus credita non excusat." Let the King's counsellors observe "quod
multi ex fratribus nostris Sanctge Roman» Ecclesia? Cardinalibus in Regno

tuo praedicto beneficia obtinentes, qui circa nos univeryali Ecclesiae servi-

endo singularum Ecclesiarum commoditatibus utiliter se impendunt."

Those not resident in " obsequio nostro," or for other just causes, were to

be considered resident. Clement entreats the King, for the good of his

Boul to give up his sacrilegious design. April 24, 1346. Compare letter,

April 28, 1347.

2 Stratford, Archbishop, 1333. Edward III., vui.
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with bell, book, and candle. He returns to London,

but shrouds himself under the privileges of Parliament

rather than under his ecclesiastical immunity. He
forces his way, himself bearing his cross, into the House

of Peers, as his place of security, his one safe sanctu-

ary. He is at last obliged to submit, ere he can be ad-

mitted to compurgation, to an investigation before a

jury of twelve of his peers— four prelates and eight

nobles. The quarrel is settled by amicable interven-

tion, but the King grants rather than condescends to

accept pardon.^ This arraignment of Becket's succes-

sor without a general insurrection of the Church, with

no Papal remonstrance, though Stratford himself held

the loftiest doctrines on the superiority of the priest to

the layman, is an ominous sign. A second Primate,

Simon Langham, having accepted a Cardinal's hat,

lives in exile. A third (under Richard II.), Simon

Sudbury, is cruelly murdered by the peasants of Kent

;

yet the land is darkened with no interdict ; the martyr

is canonized neither by the fear of the people nor the

reverence of the clergy. A fourth, Arundel, is ar-

raigned of high treason, sees his brother the Earl of

Arundel executed before his face for a conspiracy in

which himself is concerned, flees for safety to the con-

tinent, returns only under the protection of Henry
Bolingbroke. That usurper (Henry IV.) hesitates not

to strike oiF the head of the Archbishop of York for

capital treason ; and so sunken is the Pope through the

Schism, that there is but a feeble shadow of remon-

strance at this sacrilegious violation of the canon law.

He vindicates the conduct of the King with an elab-

1 Godwin de Prsesulibus. Vit. Stratford.

VOL. vn. 23
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orate apology, and hastens to bestow Lis absolution on

all concerned in the execution.^

It was not indeed till the reign of E-ichard II. that

The three the three great limitary Statutes— of Mort-

utes. main, of Provisors, and of Praemunire (the

two first less stringently enacted before) took their per-

fect form— together the Great Charter, as it were, of

English liberties against the Church. One had risen

above the other. The first, Mortmain, set an impas-

sable bound to the all-absorbing acquisitions of the

Church, and the severance of the land into one sacred

and one common territory— the sacred slowly en-

croaching till it threatened to swallow up the other.^

The second, Provisors, vrrested away the Papal power

of disposing at least of all the benefices in the pat-

ronage of spiritual persons.^ The third. Praemunire,

boldly and openly vindicated the right of the State of

England to prohibit the admission or the execution of

all Papal Bulls or Briefs within the realm, a virtual

prophetic, premonitory declaration of the King's su-

premacy.*

1 See MS., B. M. Gregorj' XL to the Bishops of Durham and Lincoln.

He dwells on the undoubted treason of Scrope, by which his life was for-

feited to the laws of the land, " licet Archepiscopus prjefatus duliquerit,

correctio tamen et punitio secundum canonum instituta ecclesiastico judici

fuerit relinquenda." Yet the danger to the King and the urgency oi' his

friends, fully justify the act. The interdict issued by the more virtuous

and bolder Innocent VII. is annulled; all processes declared void; the

Bishops have plenary authority to reconcile every one who had any hand

in the affair. — Lucca, April 13, 1408.

2 Compare on the successive statutes and final law of Mortmain, Black-

stone, c. 18.

3 On Provisors, considt a book of greater merit than fame, " England

under the House of Lancaster" (London, 1852), p. 396. The abandon-

ment of those in lay patronage was a prudent concession of the Pope. See

Lingard, vol. iii. p. 108.

4 On Prnmmnire, 10 liichd. II. c. 5. Hallam, Middle Ages, ii. p. 48.
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About three years ^ before the accession of Edwaid
III., was born of humble parentage in a vil-

^.^^^^ ^^

lage near Richmond in Yorkshire, John Wye- wy<^^»ffe-

hffe, who was to give lasting celebrity to tlie name of

his obscure birthplace.^ His destination, either from

his own choice or the wise providence of his parents,

was that of a scholar, to which the humblest could in

those days aspire. England was ahuost a land of

schools ; every Catliedral, almost every Monastery, had

its own ; but youths of more ambition, self-confidence,

supposed capacity, and of better opportunities, thronged

to Oxford and Cambridge, now in their high- Movement

est repute. In England, as throughout Chris- versities.

tendom, that wonderful rush, as it were, of a vast part

of the population towards knowledge, thronged the

Universities with thousands of students, instead of the

few hundreds who have now the privilege of entering

those seats of instruction. This silent, regular, peace-

ful, and as yet inexhaustible crusade for the conquest

of University learning, for the worship of the School-

men and the Doctors, for the adoration of the relics of

ancient religious and even philosophical wisdom, for

the discovery of the Aristotelian or Arabian Dialec-

tics, arose in great degree out of the state of society.

There were in truth but two professions, Arms and the

Church. But Arms— though the English yeomen, her

archers, crossbow-men, and bill-men had now begun to

make their importance felt in the continental wars—
was, as to distinction at least, an aristocratic profession.

The demand for foot-soldiers, though on the increase,

was limited and precarious. They were mostly raised

1 1324-1327.

2 This seems clearly proved by Lewis and V'aughan, the biographers o^'

Wycliffe.
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for a short and hasty campaign, and dismissed again

by their suzerain. The regular troops, and even the

Free Bands, formed but a small part of the popula-

tion. But the Church was constantly needing, con-

stantly drawing from all quarters, recruits for her

service ; and that not only for her own special func-

tions, most lawyers, physicians, even statesmen, were

ecclesiastics. The Monastic establishments, the Friars

in their various Orders, absorbed undiminished multi-

tudes. The Church had no succession in herself. Not
that married clergy were unknown or infrequent, or

that the canonical proscription could exclude the sons

of the clergy, though held illegitimate, from holy

orders, or the inheritance of patrimonial benefices.^

Still these were few in proportion to the inexhaust-

ible demand. The vast mass of the secular clergy,

all those in the inferior Orders (the noble, even royal^

families furnished some prelates and rich beneficiaries)

as well as the Monks and Friars, came from below. It

was the great strength, as among the great blessings

of the hierarchy, that the meanest might themselves

aspire to be, or might see their kindred, become the

most learned, wealthy, powerful in the realm— Bish-

ops, Chancellors, Archbishops, Cardinals, even Popes.

John Wycliffe found his way to Oxford ; he was ad-

wyciiffeat niitted into Queen's College, then just founded
Oxford.

1^^ Philippa of Hainault, Queen of Edward

III. He removed to Merton, the older, wealthier, and

more famous of the Oxford foundations.

The English Universities had already begun to take

their peculiar character, a league, as it were, of sepa-

rate, independent Colleges, each a distinct republic,

with its endowments, statutes, internal government

;

1 Compare vol. vi. p. 2U8.
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though the University was still paramount, and the

Chancellor, with his inferior officers, held the supreme,

all-embracing authority. These colleges were founded

for the maintenance of poor scholars by Statesmen,

Prelates, Princes, Kings, Queens. There were now

six of these colleges in Oxford, as distinguished from

the halls or hostels, where the other scholars dwelt

and studied only under the ordinary academic disci-

pline.^ Walter de Merton, Chancellor of Henry III.,

was the founder of that noble institution. De Merton,

though he introduced, according to the habits of his

time, much of the monastic discipline, the common

diet, seclusion within the walls, regular service and

study: perhaps as a churchman, possibly with even

more widely-prophetic view, was singularly jealous lest

his college should deo-enerate into a narrow monastic

community. Whoever became a monk was expelled

from his fellowship. Merton, among her older stu-

dents, might offer famous names to excite the pride

and emulation of her scholars. She boasted the ven^

erable tradition of Duns Scotus, the rival of the most

renowned of the Schoolmen, of Aquinas himself. Roger

Bacon probably was an object as much of awe as of

admiration, as little comprehended by Wycliffe as by

the most supercilious churchman or narrow-minded

monk. But if only the name of William of Ockham,

the Locke of the Middle Ages in his common sense

philosophv, and in the sino;le-minded worship Famous

n 1 111- -PI- 1
men of

of truth, were held m reverence ; it his works Merton.

were studied, it could be no wonder if the scholars of

Merton indulged in speculations perilous to the Pope,

1 All this has been well wrought out in the Report of the Oxford Uni-

versity Commission. See also the Histories of Oxford.
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to the hierarchy, even to the imaginative creed of

the Middle Ages. The bold and rigid nominalism of

Ockham struck at the root of all the mystic allegoric

theology ; it endangered some of the Church doctrines

His high imperialist Apologies shattered the found:-

tions of the Papal Supremacy, and reduced the hie-

rarchy below the Throne. The last renowned teacher

of divinity at Merton had been the profound Bradwar-

dine, whose great learning (he was celebrated as a

geometer as well as a theologian), his lowliness, and

admirable piety, had made a strong impression on his

age. He had just lived to be Archbishop of Can-

terbury.^ Bradwardine may have left his influence

on the mind of Wycliffe in his severe Augustinian

Predestinarianism, a doctrine in which the more aus-

tere churchmen and all the first Reformers (or they

would hardly have dared to be Reformers) met as to

its theory, if not its application.

WyclifFe's fame in Oxford, his promotion to offices

of high trust and honor, and his writings, are the only

testimonies to the extent and depth of his academic

studies ; his logic, his scholastic subtilty, some rhetori-

cal art, his power of reading the Latin Scriptures, his

various erudition, may be due to Oxford ; but the

vigor and energy of his genius, his perspicacity, the

force of his language, his mastery over the vernacular

English, the high supremacy which he vindicated for

the Scriptures, which by immense toil he promulgate;!

in the vulvar tono-ue— these were his own, to be

learned in no school, to be attained by none of the or-

dinary courses of study. As with his contemporary

1 Collier, i, 552. Godwin de Prsesulibus. Bradwardine survived his

."•onsecration onlv five weeks and four days.
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and most congenial spirit, Chaucer, rose English Poe-

try, in its strong homely breadth and humor, in the

wonderful delineation of character with its finest

shades, in its plain, manly good sense and kindly

feeling (some of its richness and fancifulness it might

owe to Italy and France) : so was WycliflPe the Father

of English Prose, rude but idiomatic, biblical in much
of its picturesque phraseology, at once highly colored

by and coloring the Translation of the Scriptures.

Great obscurity hangs over the earliest publications

of WyclifFe, obscurity further darkened by the pub-

lication of the tract called " The Last Age of the

Church." ^ If this be genuine, Wycliife must have

been in danger of sinking into a wild follower of the

Fraticelli, the believers in the visions of the Abbot

Joachim. A profoundly religious mind like Wycliffe's

may have brooded over the awful plague which a few

years before had devastated Europe,^ and might be

accepted as a sign of the Last Days by devout men.

The treatise may have been composed at that period,

or the darkness then impressed upon his mind may
have dispersed but slowly. The denunciations of the

Tract are against the Clergy, the Simonians, and hold-

ers of great benefices ;
^ no word against his future

enemies, the Mendicants.

1 We are indebted for this publication, from the library of Trinity Col

lege, to the learned Dr. Todd of Dublin. Dr. Todd appears to me more

completely sceptical as to its authenticity than he admits himself to be.

The only authority for its genuineness is, that it appears in a volume which

contains other tracts by Wydiffe ; and that a Tract under this name is re-

counted among his works by the inaccurate Bishop Bale, and on his au-

thority received by Lewis, who had not seen it.

2 A.D. 1347-8-9. Ann. stat. W^'cliffe, 23-4-5.

8 Both vengeance of swerde and myschiefe unknown before, by which

man thes daise should be punished, shall fall for synne of prestis, &c., &c.

— p. xxxiv.
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It was by his fearless and unsparing attack on the

Mendicant Friars that Wycliffe rose into fame, honor,

and popularity at Oxford. The Mendicants in Eng-

land, as everywhere else (now four Orders), had

swarmed in their irresistible numbers. Here, too,

they had invaded every stronghold of the clergy, the

University, the city, the village parish. Here, too, the

Clergy clamored, and with unrelaxing clamor, that

these intruders entered into their cures, withdrew their

flocks from the discipline of the Church, intercepted

the offerings, estranged their affections, heard confes-

sions w^ith more indulgent ears, granted absolution on

easier terms. Fitz Ralph, Archbishop of Armagh, who
before his Irish Primacy had been Chancellor of Ox-
ford, a man of high character, had denounced them as

utterly desti-uctive of true religion. The Mendicants

strove hard in Oxford, as heretofore in Paris and all

the other Universities, to obtain the ascendency, either

from their ambition, their conscious pride in their great

theologians, or as foreseeing the brooding rebellion of

more free inquiry and a bolder speculative philosophy,

which themselves had unknowingly fostered by some

of their sons. They were accused of trepanning the

youth who were sent up to the Universities.^ Parents

were afraid to risk their sons, who without their con-

sent were enlisted into the Mendicant Orders. The
number of scholars is said to have sunk from 30,000

to 6000. The Friars were at the same time ambi-

tious of the honors of the University. They claimed

degrees on their own terms, and demanded that the

1 The Universit}'-, the Chancellor and Regcents, passed a Statute, that

none should be received into the Orders of the Friars under fifteen years

old. Lewis, p. 5, 6.
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Statutes of the University which limited the age at

which youths miglit become Friars should yield to

their own.^ Appeal was made to Rome. Urban Y.

condemned the Statutes in the strongest terms. Cam-
bridge was equally guilty with Oxford in vigorous re-

sistance to all encroachments on the University. And
it appears not that the Universities obeyed the mandate

to repeal their Statutes.^

Wycliffe struck boldly at the root of the evil : he

denounced Mendicancy in itself. He denied, with

vigor of argument which might have won the favor of

John XXII., that Christ was a Mendicant; he dwelt

on their blasphemy in likening their institutes to the

Gospel, their founder to the Saviour. He treated all

the Orders and both the classes among the Franciscans

with the same asperity. He branded the higher as

hypocrites, who, professing mendicancy, had stately

houses, rode on noble horses, had all the pride and

luxury of wealth with the ostentation of poverty. The

humbler he denounced with all his indignation as com-

mon able-bodied beggars, who ought not to be per-

mitted to infest the land.^

1 Ibid.

2 MS., B. M. The Pope Urban V. declares that the statute " canonicis

obviat institutis." The Archbishop of Canterbury and the Bishops are to

order the Chancellor, snmmarie et de piano, ac sine strepitu et figura ju-

dicii, to repeal the statute, and this without appeal, June 1, 1365. The
second letter condemns Cambridge as Oxford. The regulations are " dilec-

tioni Dei dissona, proximis noxia et sacris traditionibus inimica." The
Archbishop, the Bishops of Llandaff (London?) and Bangor, are to cit*

the Universities to show cause why they have enacted such statutes. In

the mean time the Pope suspends their execution. July 19, 1365.

8 The opinions of the austerer Franciscans that Christ and his Apostlea

were absolutely without property had been publicly taught in London by

Roger Conway, a Minorite; opposed by Richard Kilmyngton, Dean of St.

Paul's, and by Fitz Ralph, Archbishop of Armagh, who was born in Lon3<m.
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So far WyclifFe was the champion of a great party

1361-1365.
""^ ^^^^ University and in the Church. Hon-

canterbu?y^" ^^'^^ dignities crowded upon him. He was
Hall. Warden of Baliol Hall, on the presentation

of Baliol College,^ Rector of Fylingham, Warden of

Canterbury Hall. His last appointment plunged Wyc-
liffe into litigation, and into an appeal to the Court of

Rome.

Simon Islip, Archbishop of Canterbury, had en-

deavored in his foundation of Canterbury Hall to

blend together the Monastic and Secular Clergy. Of
twelve fellows the Warden and three were monks from

Christ Church in Canterbury, eight secular Clergy.

The Hall was endowed with the Rectory of Pagenham

in Sussex, and a manor, Wingford, in Northampton-

shire. One Wodehull was named Warden. Wode-

hull is described as a turbulent and violent man : ^ the

scheme of amicable union broke up. Just before his

death Islip dispossessed Wodehull and the monks ; the

Hall was surrendered altogether to the Seculars ; Wyc-
liffe was named Warden. Simon Langham became

Archbishop ; Langham was a monk by education and

character.^ It Avas alleged that the act of his pred-

ecessor Islip was extorted from him in a state of

imbecility. Langham annulled the proceeding, and

In Oxford they were preached in 1360, opposed by TVycliflfe, Thoresby

Archbishop of York and others.

1 Doubt has been throwTi on his Baliol preferment by Mr. Courthope.

See England under Henry of Lancaster, note iv. p. 356.

2 Wodehull was unpopular in the University; it was with great difficulty

that he was admitted to his degree. — Lewis.

8 Simon Langham was hated by a large pai-ty in the Church, as appeara

from the well-known verses—
Exultant coeli quia Simon venit ab Ely

Cujus ad adventum flcnt in Kent millia centum.
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reinstated Wodehiill ; WyclifFe resisted ; the Arch-

bishop endeavored to compel submission by the seques-

tration of the Pagenham Rectory ; WycHffe appealed

to the Pope. This was his only resource ; it implies

no confidence in the justice of the Papal Court ; it is

consistent with serious misgivings as to his own chance

of obtaining impartial justice ; it was but the common
order of things.

Wycliffe's fame was not confined to Oxford ; his

opinion was demanded by the Crown on a subject of

grave importance. The Pope Urban V. had been so

unwise at this juncture as to demand the arrears of

the 1000 marks, of which so much has been heard, the

tribute and acknowledgment of fealty to the Roman
See. That ignominious burden had now been allowed

to accumulate for thirty-three years. Urban was urged

to the demand by his poverty, covetousness, or desire

of embarrassing King Edward. Wycliffe was com-

manded to answer some bold Doctor who maintained

the right of the Pope. As royal chaplain he was pres-

ent at a solemn debate in the King's Council ; he re-

cites the opinions delivered by seven of the barons,

singularly curious and characteristic. To these Wyc-
liffe, as a humble and obedient son of the Roman
Church, protesting that he held nothing injurious to

that Church or offensive to pious ears, refers his own
adversary before he begins his argument. The first

was a frank, warlike Peer, of few, plain words :
—

" Our ancestors won this realm and held it against all

foes by the sword. Julius Cassar exacted tribute by

force ; force gives no perpetual right. Let the Pope

some and take it by force ; I am ready to stand up and

resist him.'' The second was more argumentative:--
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" The Pope is incapable of such feudal supremacy.

He should follow the example of Christ, who refused

all civil dominion ; the foxes have holes, and the birds

of the air their nest, he had not where to lay his head.

Let us rigidly hold the Pope to his spiritual duties,

boldly oppose all his claims to civil power." The third

said :— " The Pope calls himself the Servant of the

Servants of the Most High ; his only claim to tribute

fi'om this realm is for some service done ; but what is

his service to this realm ? Not spiritual edification, but

draining away money to enrich himself and his Court,

showing favor and counsel to our enemies." The
fourth :— " The Pope claims to be the suzerain of all

estates held by the Church ; these estates held in mort-

main amount to one third of the realm. There cannot

be two suzerains ; the Pope, therefore, for these estates,

is the King's vassal ; he has not done homage for them
;

he may have incurred forfeiture." The fifth was more

subtle :— "If the Pope demands this money as the

price of King John's absolution, it is flagrant simony

:

it is an irreligious act to say, ' I will absolve you on

payment of a certain annual tribute ; ' but the King

pays not this tax ; it is wrung from the poor of the

realm ; to exact it is an act of avarice rather than sal-

utary punishment. If the Pope be lord of the realm,

he may at any time declare it forfeited, and grant away
the forfeiture." The sixth was even more vigorous in

his retort : — "If the realm be the Pope's, what right

had he to alienate it ? He has fraudulently sold it for

not a fifth part of its value. Moreover, Christ alone is

the suzerain ; the Pope being fallible may be in mortal

sin. It is better, as of old, to hold the realm immedi-

ately of Christ." The seventh boldly denied the right
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of John to suLTencler the realm :
— '' He could not

grant it away in his folly ; the whole, the Royal Char-

ter, signature, seal, is an absolute nulhty." Wycliffe

in his own resolute vindication of resistance to the

Pope's claim had alluded to the peril which himself

incurred lest he should be defamed at the court of

Rome, and incur ecclesiastical censure and loss of ben-

efices.^ It cannot be known how far this act or the

character of Wycliffe influenced the decision of the

Court of Rome in his appeal ; but after some delay

Canterbury Hall was adjudged to the monks of Christ

Church ; Wodehull was again appointed Master.^

Just at this juncture appeared a clearer sign and an

omen that the popular mind had begun to a.d. 1371.

11 . , . , , P 1 . 1 45 Edward
look With jealousy on the power 01 hierarchy, ni.

In the Parliament of 1371 the Commons addressed the

Crown with a remonstrance against the ap-ParUamentpe-
r, ^1 1 n T • • tition against

pomtment 01 Churchmen to all great dignities Hierarchy,

of the State, and a petition that laymen might be chosen

for those secular offices. The King answered that he

would consult with his Council on the matter. The
connection of Wycliffe or Wycliffe's opinions with this

movement does not appear, or how far Wycliffe had as

yet urged those principles which at a later time he ex-

pressed so strongly. The movement was generally

attributed to John of Gaunt,— to John of Gaunt, th«

patron of Chaucer, the protector, as will soon appear

of Wycliffe against the hierarchy. The blow waa

1 Primo ut persona mea sic ad Romanam curiam diffamata, et aggravatia

censuris ab ecclesiasticis beneficiis sit privata. — Apud Lewis, p. 351, where

the whole may be read at length.

2 Richard Benger, who ought to have stood as proctor for Wycliffe, did

not appear: he was declared contumacious. Judgment seems to have gone

by default.
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aimed principally at William of Wykeham, that mag-

nificent Prelate, who from the surveyor and architect

of the King (Windsor owes its royal splendor to King

Edward), had become Bishop of Winchester, Chan-

cellor, and at the head of all affairs of State. The
blow was not without effect. Wykeham ceased to be

Chancellor ; the Bishop of Exeter resigned the treas-

urership. In writings of which the date is doubtful,

Wycliffe directly inveighs against this abuse ;— " Nei-

ther prelates nor doctors, priests nor deacons, should

hold secular offices, that is those of chancery, treasury

privy-seal, and other such temporal offices in the ex

chequer ; neither be stewards of lands, nor stewards of

the hall, nor clerks of the kitchen, nor clerks of ac-

counts ; neither be occupied in any secular office in

lords' courts, more especially while secular men are

sufl&cient to do such offices." In another passage there

is a bitter and manifest allusion to Wykeham :— " Ben-

efices, instead of being bestowed on poor clerks, are

heaped on a kitchen clerk, or one wise in building cas-

tles, or in w^orldly business."^

Wycliffe's position in Oxford was not lowered by his

Wycliffe expulsion from the Wardenship of Canter-

at Oxford. bury Hall. He became Doctor, Professor

of Divinity ; that is, as Doctor he had the right of

delivering lectures on theology. From the public chair

lie had full opportunity of promulgating his own view^s;

1 Apud Vaughan, i. 312. See another striking passage on the incom-

patibility of such offices with thoughtfulness about heavenly things. Piers

Ploughman is strong on this grievance ; he says of the Iiigher Clergy : —
Some servcn the Kingc, and his selver tellen,

In the Checkkere and the Cliauncelrio, challengynge his dettes,

Of Wardes and of Wardemotes, wayves and strayes.

Whitaker's Edition, p. b.
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we know not how far as yet from the intrepid antago-

nist of the Mendicants he had become the open ad-

versary of the wealthier hierarchy ; how far he had

departed from the estabhshed creed. We know not

whether WychfFe had now advanced beyond Oxford,

or Oxford advanced as far as WychfPe. From a man
of unimpeachable morals, profound devotion, undoubted

sincerity, vigor, and original eloquence, much denun-

ciation against the abuses of the time, the enormous

pride, wealth, luxury, loose morals, secular pursuits of

the higher Clergy, might be at once so popular and so

true, that on the one hand a formidable host of parti-

sans might form themselves around the dauntless Pro-

fessor, while on the other he might give no hold for

specific charges either of hostility to the Church or of

heretical pravity. There was a wide field for safe

freedom ; his enemies in condemning Wycliffe would

be pleading guilty to his charges.

The nomination of Wycliffe by the Crown as sec-

ond in a commission to treat with the Papal Legate

at Bruges, in the great questions at issue between the

King of England and the Pope, shows his growing im-

portance, his high esteem with some person powerful in

Parliament and at Court, probably John of Gaunt, and

strong confidence in his courage and ability.^ That
the Pope, a Pope of the high character and rigor of

Gregory XL, should condescend to negotiations on

such subjects, which he was wont to decide by fulmi-

nating censures, was in itself a sign of change. John

1 Did Edward consider Wycliffe to come up to the Pope's description oi

the ambassadors ? The King ought to send men " claros scieutia ac lau-

dandse virtutis, et cnncta prudentia praeditos, cultores justitiae, sedulosque

Dacis et concordiae zelatores." —MS., B. M., May 1, 1374.
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Bishop of Bangor and two others, a Benedictme monk
and a knight, appeared as Edward's ambassadors at

Avignon. They complained in no measured terms

of the Papal interference with royal patronage, of pro-

visors and reservations, and the citations of the King's

subjects in the Court of Rome.^ The Pope, on his

side, appealed to the notorious fact, that the Apostolic

Briefs were not permitted to be published in England

;

that his Nuncios were not admitted to the realm, as in

every other kingdom of the faithful. The meeting at

Bruges was to settle those differences by amicable con-

cession ; the Pope appointed the Bishops of Pampeluna

and Sinigafflia as his ambassadors.^

During these disputes between the Crown of Eng-

land and the Pope throughout the reign of the Ed-

wards, a third party had begun to intervene, and with

increasincr weight. The Parliament were determined

and obstinate in their resistance to the burdens im-

posed on the kingdom and on the Clergy by the Papal

Court ; and they were strong, as representing the will

of the nation, and sure that their resistance was not

disapproved by the King. It was not perhaps the tax-

ation of the Clergy to which they were so resolutely

opposed, so much as the continual drain of specie,

which was considered as the impoverishment of the

realm, and was as yet but imperfectly prevented by

the bills of exchange, brought into use chiefly by the

1 The Bishop of Lincoln had been cited to Avignon to answer for im-

peding the collection of the Pope's subsidy from the Clergy. On this sub-

ject the Pope was forced to be bold.

2 There are many j)apers of Instructions to the Papal Commissioners.

The meeting was appointed for St. John Baptist's Day, 1374, by different

adjournments postpimed to Easter, 1375. It took place in July. All suits

in the mean time were suspended in the Papal as in the King's courts.
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Lombard and Italian bankers.^ The old grievance,

too, still oftended the whole realm, the Clergy as well

as the people— the possession of so many of the most

wealthy benefices by foreigners, some of whom had

never entered the kingdom, some but for a short time

most were unacquainted with the language of the

country. These revenues in hard money were trans-

mitted to Rome or to Avignon, to be spent on the lux-

uries of Cardinals or Papal favorites. Parliament with

one indignant voice declared the surrender of the realm

by John null and void, as without the consent of Par-

liament, and contrary to the King's coronation oath.

Both estates, Lords and Commons, asserted their deter-

mination to stand by the King against the usurpations

of the Pope.^ Parliament was as resolute against the

other abuse. The first Statute of Provisors had been

passed in the reign of Edward I.^ Twice already

in the reign of Edward III. was this law reenacted

with penalties rising one above another in severity.

It was declared that the Court of Rome could pre-

sent to no bishopric or benefice in England. Who-
ever disturbed a patron in the presentation to a living

suffered fine and ransom to the King, and was impris-

oned till he renounced the provision. To cite the King
to appear in the Court of Rome was highly penal.*

Yet ten years after arose new complaints, a.d. 1373.

embodied in an address of the Commons to the Kino-
es

on the subject of provisions and first-fruits. The King

1 From the Papal Letters (MS., B. M.) maj' be gleaned many curious par-

ticulars about the agency of these bankers, Sieimese and Florentines.

2 40th Edw. III. Blackstone, iv. c. 8, from Selden.

3 35th Edw. I.

4 25th Edw. in. (1351); 27th Edw. IIL (1353); 38th Edw. IlL (1363);

Blackstone, i^ . c. viii.

VOL. VII. 24
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answered that negotiations were proceeding with the

Pope for the amicable adjustment of these claims, that a

commission of the Bishop of Bangor had been already-

sent to Gregory XI. — a Pope whose character com-

manded respect— in Avignon. ^ The new^ commission,

in which Wy^cliffe was named, proceeded in the next

year to meet the Papal Legates at Bruges.

Wycliife was at Bruges not quite two months.^ The
wyciiffe Com- rcsult of the coufcrence was reported to Avig-
missiouer at tp i t • -r» i i
Bruges. nou. It the discussion at Bruges had any

effect on the course of the negotiation, nothing could

be finally determined but by the Pope himself. A
kind of compact w^as at length made, rather a suspen-

A.D. 1376. sion of arms than a definitive peace. The
Pope revoked all the reservations made by Urban V.,

his predecessor, which had not taken effect. He con-

firmed the nomination of all presented by the King

without first-fruits. The benefices held by the Cardi-

1 The milder, it might almost be said the meek, tone of Gregory XI.

singularly contrasts with that of his predecessors. The Archbishopric of

York was a Papal reservation. On the vacancy the Chapter (forsan ignari

of this) elected Alexander Neville. The Pope has the judgment to cede

the point, though he still asserts his right. He annuls the proceedings of

the Chapter, but nominates Alexander (April 14, 1374). He presents his

nephew, Adhemar de Rupe, Provost of St. Saviour's in Utrecht, to the

much-coveted Archdeaconry of Canterbury as a reserve. But his letter to

the King is no stern dictate; it is a prayer for the royal favor, which is

most powerful in such affairs (1374). A year after he writes to the Bishop

of Winchester to install his nephew (Sept. 20 1375). There is a very cu-

rious letter addi-esscd to William de Lucumer (qu. Lord Latimer) on the

imprisonment of Roger de Beaufort and another nephew of his own, John

de Rupe. He does not peremptorily order their release, but complains that

they ate ignominiously treated, " pra^ter morem erga nobiles," and only

inii)Iores more gentle usage in their behalf. — May, 1375.

'^ The accounts in the Exchequer show that Wyclitfe was absent from

July 27 to Sept. 14, 1375. He received 60/. for his expenses at 20 shillings

ia day: for passage 50s., for re-passage 42s., 3(/. quoted in Preface to Wye*
liffe's Bible, Oxford, p. vii.
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nals were made liable to the repairs of the Chui'ch and

the buildings belonging thereunto. He quashed all the

causes pending in his courts on the subject of Provi-

sors. On his side the King remitted all the fines in-

curred under the three Statutes of Provisors. Thus

each might seem to await better times to renew his

claim. The Pope surrendered no right of future res-

ervation or provision.^ The prohibitory Statutes, with

all their formidable penalties, remained unrepealed.'-^

Whatever were Wycliffe's services at Bruges, or

his actions, they did not pass unrewarded. He had

already exchanged the Rectory of Fylingham (in the

Archdeaconry of Stowe, Diocese of Lincoln) for that

of Ludgershall, nearer to Oxford. He now received

from the Crown the Prebend of Aust in Worcester,

and the Rectory, which he occupied till his death, of

Lutterworth.

During the last two years of Edward HI.'s reign,

the sad and gloomy close of that reign of splendor and

glory,^ there is a strange collision and confusion of

religious and political interests, from which Jolni Wyc-
liffe emero-es, now a dano-erous and dreaded heresi-

arch. The Good Parliament is ejecting from the

administration John of Gaunt, the favorer of the new
opinions, and filling the council of the King with High

1 Yet both the archbishoprics, the bishoprics, and rich abbeys continued

ftequently to be nominated to by the Pope. He ceased only in general to

promote foreigners, i. e. eodem anno Papa transtulit dominura Thomas

Arundel, Episc. Elien ad Archiepiscop. Eborac. Alexandro Neville prodi-

tore et susurrone translato ad Episcop. St. Andrea} in Scotia. — Walsing-

ham, 336.

2 In the year 1390 (Rich. II. 15) the Commons extorted the renewal of

the Statute of Provisors in the strongest terms.

8 " And Sorrow's faded form, and Solitude behind."

Gkajt.
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Churchmen ; at the same time it is presenting petitions

against the abuse of the Papal power, such as might

have been drawn by WycHfFe himself. Wycliffe is ar-

raigned for perilous doctrines before the Bishop of Lon-

don, openly protected by John of Gaunt. John of

Gaunt is almost the victim of popular fury, which in a

short time after appears as violently espousing the cause

of Wycliife. It may not be impossible to find the clue

to guide us through this intricate labyrinth. The na-

tion, now for the first time in the history of the con-

stitution represented by the House of Commons, was

under the influence of two strong passions. The
strongest and the predominant M^as that of deep at-

tachment and veneration for the Black Prince, the

chivalrous hero of the French wars. The only blot on

his fame was his cruelty^ in those wars, to them no

way odious. The Black Prince had led a King captive

through the streets of London ; he had not only glutted

the English pride with glory, he had won all hearts by

his affability, his generous, gracious and noble demean-

or. He was the model of perfect chivalry. The love

of the Black Prince became jealousy, almost hatred, of

John of Gaunt, supposed to be his rival. The Duke
of Lancaster, while they were trembling with too well-

grounded apprehensions for the waning life of their

idol, was thought to be brooding over more sinister

schemes of ambition. Their second passion was the

old steady determination to emancipate the realm from

the abuses of the Papal power, with some growing jeal-

ousy of the native hierarcliy.

Edward III. was almost in his dotage, absolutely

governed, it was believed, by John of Gaunt, by Lati-

1 The barbarous massacre at Limoges.
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mer liis partisan the Lord Chancellor, and by Alice

Ferrers, who had not only infatuated the old man as a

mistress, but was accused of having bewitched him by

forbidden sorceries. Dark rumors were abroad that

John of Gaunt designed to supplant the young Richard

of Bordeaux on the demise of his father. So much
was he hated that credence was given to a wild story

(attributed, falsely no doubt, to William of Wykeham)
that John of Gaunt was but a supposititious child, the

son of a Flemish woman, substituted in the place of a

dead daughter of the Kins;. The Black Prince, sink-

ing into mortal languor, seemed to rally with a father's

energy to maintain the imperilled rights of his infant

son. On his party were the powerful Churchmen,

Courtenay Bishop of London, and Wykeham of Win-
chester. But the most intrepid and useful partisan was

Peter de la Mare, Speaker of the House of Commons.
De la Mare was steward of the Earl of March, who
had married the daughter of Lionel Duke of Clarence,

the second (deceased) son of Edward III. From the

Earl of March sprang the House of York, hereafter

to wrest the crown from the Lancastrian lineage of

John of Gaunt. Parliament, for the first ^^^ q^^^

time led by the Commons, demanded the i'a''^™ent.

dismissal of the King's advisers (against whose malad-

ministration of the realm they presented grievous com-

plaints), and that ten or twelve Prelates and Peers

should be called to the royal Council. At the head of

this Council were the Churchmen, the Archbishop of

Canterbury, the Bishops of London and Winchester.

The new Council assumed its powers.^ Latimer, John

Lord Neville, Sir Richard Stafford, were ignominiously

1 See in Lowth's William of Wykeham the names of the CounciL
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dismissed ; Alice Perrers was prohibited, under pain of

forfeiture and banishment, from approacliing the Court.

Popular sympathy denominated this Parhament " the

Good Parhament." But these pohtical measures were

not then- only acts. A petition was presented from

which it mio;ht seem that in their view the Statutes of

Provisors had been altogether inefficient. The taxes

paid to the Church of Rome amounted, they averred,

to " five times as much as those levied by the King

;

the Pope disposed of the same bishoprics by reservations

four or five times, and received each time the first-

finiits." ^ " The brokers of the sinful city of Rome
promoted for money unlearned and unworthy caitiffs

to benefices of the value of a thousand marks, while

the poor and learned hardly obtain one of twenty. So

decays sound learning. They present aliens, who
neither see nor care to see their parishioners, despise

God's service, convey away the treasure of the realm,

and are worse than Jews or Saracens. God gave his

sheep to the Pope to be pastured, not shorn and shaven ;

lay patrons are by his example urged to sell their bene-

fices to mere brutes, as Christ was sold to the Jews.

The Pope's revenue from England alone is larger than

that of any prince in Christendom. The Pope's col-

lector and other strangers have an office in London,

from whence are betrayed the secrets of the realm ; the

collector remits yearly to the Pope 20,000 marks,

sometimes more." The Commons insist on the imme-

diate discharge of these traitorous and dangerous stran-

gers. They appear to adopt a return made of the

Crown Benefices held by aliens. The Cardinal of St.

1 See the petition in the Parliamentary History. Compare it with Wye*
liffe's views.
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Sabina held tlie Deanery of Lichfield with annexed

Prebends, worth 580 marks and 201. ; the Cardinal of

St. Prassede had for twenty-six years held the Deanery

of Salisbury, which he never saw, worth 254Z., and

many valuable benefices annexed to it ; the Cardinal

of St. Angelo the Deanery of York, worth 400Z., with

many other Prebends ; others were Archdeacons of

Canterbury (the richest benefice in England after the

Bishoprics), of Suffolk, of York, of Durham ; others

possessed Prebends and various preferments. They
received besides that the 20,000 marks a year.^

The remedies the Commons proposed were the re-

enactment and enforcement of the Statute of Provisors

with the utmost rigor. They demanded that no for-

eign proctor or collector of the Pope should be permit-

ted to remain in England under pain of life and limb

;

any Englishman residing at Rome in such office to be

liable to the same penalty.

The Good Parliament was dissolved ; before its dis-

solution the Black Prince had died. John of Juiy.i376.

Gaunt resumed the administration. The Council was

ignominiously dismissed. Alice Perrers was by the

bedside of the King, now worn out with age, infirmity,

and sorrow. The Earl of March was ordered to Cal-

ais, under the honorable pretext of surveying the castle

and town. He surrendered the office of Earl Marshal,

by which John of Gaunt bought the support of the

Lord Percy, one of the Council. Peter de la Mare
was committed prisoner to Nottingham Castle. Wil-

liam of Wykeham, Bishop of Winchester, wmiamof
was impeached on eight articles of malad- w>'^«^^-

1 Tlie report, which is veiy curious aud interesting to ecclesiastical anti-

4uaries, is in Fox, i. p. 560.
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ministration, amounting to treason, or misprision of

treason.^ The temporalities of the see were seized into

the hands of the King. The Bishop of Winchester

was excepted from an act of grace issued on account

of the Jubilee, the fiftieth year of the reign of King

Edward. At a meeting of the new Parliament, as a

farther indignity (his temporalities being escheated),

no writ was issued to Wykeham as a peer. But he was

summoned to Convocation. In Convocation, William

Courtenay, Bishop of London, rose and moved that no

subsidy should be granted till justice was done to the

Bishop of Winchester. The Convocation took the

affair up with a high hand. It was an infringement on

the jurisdiction of Holy Church. The King, or rather

the King's Court, treated remonstrance and petition

with contempt. The timid Archbishop Whittlesey

tried in vain to mediate. The Bishop of Winchester

came to his palace in Southwark, and took his seat in

Feb. 23. Convocation with loud applause. Parliament

March 2. was dissolved, as well as Convocation, with-

out any reconcihation. The King, under the influence]

of John of Gaunt, attempted to divert the popular

mind by granting the temporalities of Winchester to

Richard of Bordeaux, now Prince of Wales and pro-

claimed heir-apparent to the Crown.

But before the death of Edward, almost his last act,^

Death of
whether to propitiate Heaven, or still but as

Edward. ^ passivc instrument in the hands of others,

was the restitution of these temporalities to the Bishop

of Winchester.^ It was under a condition which shows

1 Lowth, p. 113.

2 June 18. King Edward died June 21.

8 Dr. Lingard says (note) that he made a valuable present to Alice Fer-

rers.
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the vast opulence of that Prelate. He was to furnish

three ships of war, with fifty men-at-arms and fifty-

archers for a quarter of a year, at the wages paid by

the King ; if the expedition was not undertaken, the

amount which this army would cost.^

Wycliffe, exactly at this time, between the dissolu-

tion of the last Parliament and the death
^^ycuffe at

of the King, appears summoned to answer ^'* ^*^^'^'

at St. Paul's before the Archbishop of Canterbury

and the Bishop of London, for opinions deserving

ecclesiastical censure. Of the specific charges on this

occasion nothing is known ; though they may be con-

jectured from those submitted to the Pope, and after-

wards brought against him by the Papal mandate.

Wycliffe stood before the tribunal, but not alone. He
was accompanied by John of Gaunt and the Lord

Percy, now Earl Marshal. There was an immense

throng to witness this exciting spectacle ; Wycliffe

could not make his way through. The Earl Mar-

shal assumed the authority of his office to compel the

crowd to recede. The Bishop of London, no doubt in-

dignant at the unlooked-for appearance of the Nobles,

resented this exercise of the Earl Marshal's power in

his church. He haughtily declared that if he had

known how Percy would act, he would have inhib-

ited his entrance into the Cathedral. The Duke of

Lancaster in his pride rejoined that, despite the Bishop,

the Earl Marshal would use the authority necessary

to maintain order. They reached with difficulty the

Court in the Lady Chapel. The Earl Marshal de-

manded a seat for Wycliffe. " He had many things

to answer, he needed a soft seat." " It is contrary,'*

1 Lowth, p. 146.
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answered Courtenay, " to law and reason that one

cited before his Ordinary should be seated." Fierce

words ensued between the Earl Marshal and the

Bishop. The Duke of Lancaster taunted the family

pride of Courtenay. The Bishop replied with specious

humihty, " that he trusted not in man, but in God
alone, who would give him boldness to speak the

truth." Lancaster was overheard, or thouo-ht to be

overheard, as if he threatened to drag the Bishop out

of the church by the hair of his head. The populace

were inflamed by the insult to the Bishop, the insult

to the City of London. The privileges of the City

were suj^posed to be menaced by the Earl Marshal's

assumption of authority within the jurisdiction of the

Lord Mayor,^ A wild tumult began. The proceed-

ings were broken up : Wycliffe, who all along had

stood silent, retired. Lancaster and the Earl Marshal

had doubtless sufficient force to protect their persons.

But throughout the City the populace arose ; they at-

tacked John of Gaunt's magnificent palace, the Savoy

;

his arms were reversed like those of a traitor. The
palace, but for the Bishop of London, would have been

burned down. A luckless clergyman, mistaken for the

Earl Marshal, was brutally murdered. The Duke fled

to Kennington, where the Princess of Wales was re-

siding with her young son. The rioters were appeased

by a message from the Princess : but they demanded

that the Bishop of Winchester and Peter de la Mare

should have their fair and immediate inquest before

1 Lancaster was afterwards accused of a design to abolish the Lord

Mayor, and to appoint a captain under the CroAvn; and that the Earl Mar-

Blial's power should be current in the City as in other parts of the king-

dom, liancaster did turn out the Lord ]\Iayor and Aldermen and appoint

others
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their peers, according to the laws of the land. It is

difficult not to trace some latent though obscure con-

nection between the persecution of William of Wyke-
ham and the proceedings against John WyclifFe.^ It

was the inevitable collision between the old and the

new opinions. Wykeham, the splendid, munificent, in

character blameless Prelate, was wise enough to devote

his vast riches to the promotion of learning, and by

the foundation of noble colleges, was striving to con-

tinue the spell of the hierarchical power over the

human mind. Wycliffe, seeing the more common
abuse of that wealth by Prelates of baser and more

sordid worldliness, sought the interests of Christ's re-

ligion in the depression, in the abrogation, of the

mediaeval hierarchy. The religious annals of Eng-

land may well be proud of both.

The accession of Richard II. shook the overweenincr

power of John of Gaunt. The first act under the

new reign was the full and ample pardon of Wyke-
ham, hurried through, under the Privy Seal, with the

utmost despatch. Peter de la Mare was released from

Nottingham Castle ; Lancaster condescended to pay

humble court to the City of London. Henceforth,

John of Gaunt is the less avowed and open supporter

of Wychffe. If, indeed, John of Gaunt had any real

love of Christian liberty and truth, he had greater

love of power. Yet on the accession of Richard ap-

peal's the same conflict of opinions as under the Good
Parliament. The King's Ministers and his Parlia-

ment looked with greedy eyes on a considerable treas-

ure levied on the realm, which they knew to be in

the hands of the Pope's agents or bankers. They

1 Lewis, p. 81. Stowe's Chronicle.
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determined to seize it and appropriate it to the public

service. But they were desirous to obtain legal sanc-

tion for this course. It is probable that among the

authorities to which they appealed was the University

of Oxford. It was either the function, or imposed on

Wycliife by the University, or he was chosen at the

suggestion of the Crown, well knowing the bias of

his opinions, to frame the answer. In that answer, as

might be expected, he declared boldly that the neces-

sities of the nation have the first and paramount claim

to all moneys raised w^ithin the realm. He sheltered

himself with much ingenuity under the all-venerated

name of St. Bernard, and was not sorry to have the

opportunity of publicly proclaiming the opinion of

that Saint, that Eugenius III. could pretend to no

secular dominion as the successor of St. Peter.^

Information during this interval had been laid at

Pope orders
Aviguou agaiust the opinions of Wycliffe.

proceedings ^^j^^ p^p^^ Grcgory XI., despatched his Bulls
vvyciifife.

^Q England: three addressed to the Arch-

bishop of Canterbury Simon of Sudbury and other

Bishops ; one to the King ; one to the University of

Oxford, commanding inquiry into the erroneous doc-

trines of Wycliife. The Prelates are to investigate the

truth of the allegations ; if true to commit to jail and

obtain the confession of Wycliffe, and to transmit the

same to Rome. Should they not be able to apprehend

him, they are to cite him to appear before the Pope.

The King is exhorted to render all assistance to the

aforesaid Prelates. The University of Oxford is com-

manded to prohibit the teaching any of the doctrines

promulgated by Wycliffe in his detestable madness, to

1 Fox, i. 384.
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apprelienJ him and to deliver him to the Arclibishop

of Canterbury and the Bishop of London. The Uni-

versity treated the Bull hardly with cold respect ; they

debated whether they should receive it : so far they

condescended, but for the execution of its mandate

they took no measures whatever. The opinions charged

against Wyclilfe were entirely against the ecclesiastical

power, as yet he is not accused of departing from the

creed of the Church : they are the opinions of Mar-

silius of Padua and John of Gaudun, the defenders

of the temporal monarchy against the Pope ; they are

denounced as subversive of civil as of ecclesiastical

authority.

The Archbishop, Sudbury, wrote to the Chancellor

of Oxford to cite John Wycliffe to appear in the Church

of St. Paul to answer for his errors. Wycliffe ^yciiffe at

appeared not at St. Paul's, but at Lambeth, ^^^eth.

He had no longer Lancaster and the Earl Marshal at

his side, but a more formidable array of partisans, the

populace. Among these were citizens of London, now
that their privileges were not threatened, on the side of

the Reformer.^ They forced their way into the chapel

,

their menacing looks and gestures affrighted the Prel-

ates. In the midst of their alarm arrived Sir Lewis

Clifford, in the name of the Princess of Wales, now at

the head of the administration, prohibiting the Bishops

from any further proceeding against Wycliffe. The in-

1 There is a singular instance of the progress of Wycliffe' s opinions. The
Mayor of London, John of Northampton, like his puritanical successors in

later days, to the great disparagement of the clergy, took the morals of the

City under his own care. He arrested a number of loose women, cut off

their hair, and exposed them to public derision, openly asserting that he

was compelled to this act of authority by the remissness of the clergy,

who for money would connive at any debauchery, and even sell licenses

for incestuous niaiTiages.— Fox, ut supra.
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digiiant historian is bitter upon their weakness. " They
tvere as reeds shaken by the wind, became soft as oil in

their speech, to the discredit of their own dignity and

tlie degradation of the Church. Panic-stricken they

were, as men that hear not, as those in whose mouth is

no reproof."^

Eighteen articles had been exhibited, probably sent

from England to the Pope, by the Pope back to Eng-

land, as the definite charges against the Reformer.

Wycliffe drew up three replies to these articles. One
he delivered to the Papal Delegates ; one more brief

was intended, it should seem, for general circulation.

The third was in Latin, a fierce recrimination on a

nameless assailant, whom he calls the "motley doctor."

The first and the more full is calm, cautious, guarded
;

yet on some of the more momentous questions signif-

icant enough. To the first five charges, which turn on

subtile and scholastic points (Wycliffe was no contemp-

tible Schoolman), he is subtile and scholastic. In the

later articles two great principles transpire without dis-

guise : 1, That the property of the Church is not inal-

ienable, indefeasible, but may be forfeited if it be not

applied to its proper use, and that it is for the temporal

power to enforce that forfeiture ; 2, That spiritual

powers of censure, excommunication, absolution, are

not absolute and unconditional, but depend for their

validity, and will be ratified by God, oiil}^ if uttered or

])romulgated in strict conformity with the law of God.

Wycliffe declares his resolution by God's grace to be a

sincere churchman, he by no means declines the juris-

diction of the Church ; he is prepared to deliver his

opinions in writing, he is ready to defend them to death.

1 Walsiiighain.
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Thev are formed from the Sacred Scriptures and from

holy doctors ; if they are proved adverse to the faith

he is ready and wilKng to retract them.^ Nothing fur-

ther was done, beyond an injunction to WychlFe to

keep silence, lest he should mislead the ignorant.

The death of Pope Gregory XI., as it annulled the

authority held by the Prelates, estopped all further

proceedings. The Schism which followed was not

likely to reestablish the awe of the Pope in minds

which had either shaken it off, or were ready to shake

it off. Wycliffe sent out a tract on the Schism of the

Church.

Wycliffe is now the head of a sect ; he becomes more

and more the antagonist of the hierarchy ; as
^yciifflte

yet only of the higher and wealthier dignita- *^®^<=^i^".

ries, more immediately threatened by his democratic

views as to their temporalities ; and of the more saga-

cious divines, who might discern how rapidly and how
far such a mind, once released from the yoke of the

aticient theology, would break loose from the established

opinions. He appears not as yet to be an object of

alarm or unpopularity with the lower clergy ; Oxford

has not repudiated him. But he is now organizing a

kind of Order of his own, who travel through the land,

preaching, where favored by the clergy, in the churches,

elsewhere in the highways and market-places. These

itinerant teachers vied with and supplanted the Mendi-

cant Orders in popularity. How they were maintained

1 Dr. Lingard and Dr. Vaugban differ as to the time of publication of

these writings. It appears to me that there is no certain evidence on tna

point; nor is it material. The more violent was a polemic and personal

tract; the other a calm and deliberate reply before a public judicature. I

*ee no evasion or timidity, nothing beyond ordinary discretion, iii WyC'
liffe's conduct.
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appears not
;
probably they were content with hospita-

ble entertainment, with food and lodging. Such was

the distinction drawn by WyclifFe between our Lord

and his Apostles and the sturdy beggars whom he

anathematized, and whose mode of exaction is so

humorously described by Chaucer. There is always

a depth of latent religiousness in the heart of the com-

mon people, and these men spoke with simplicity and

earnestness the plainer truths of the Gospel in the ver-

nacular tongue. The novelty, and no doubt, the bold

attacks on the clergy, as well as the awfulness of the

truths now first presented in their naked form of words,

shook, thrilled, inthralled the souls of men, most of

whom were entirely without instruction, the best con-

tent with the symbolic teaching of the ritual.

Wycliffe has now at least begun his great work, the

Translation
Complete English Version of the Scriptures,

of Scripture. ^^^ ^g ^j-^'g ^qj.]^ proceeds, it more entirely

engrosses his mind, and assumes its place as the sole

authority for religious belief. It must have been sent

out and widely promulgated in different portions, or it

could not, before the days of printing, have become so

familiar to the popular mind as to give ground to the

bitter complaint of one of Wycliffe's adversaries, that

laymen and women who could read were better ac-

quainted with the Scripture than the most lettered and

intelligent of the Clergy.^

But as Wycliffe advanced in more exclusive devotion

to the Sacred Writings, as by his own work of transla-

tion, and the translations of his coadjutors, he became

1 " Uiule per ipsiun fit vulij^are et magis apertmn laicis ct nuilieribus

legere scientibus, quani solet esse clericis aduiodum liteiatis et beue iiitelli-

gentibus.!' — Knighton, p. 2044.
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more fully acquainted with the Bible, he began to

question not only the power of the Pope and of the

Hierarchy, but some of the doctrines of the Church.

He is now examining and rejecting with deliberate

determination the materialism of the vulgar Transub-

stantiation. He is become not merely a dreaded and

dangerous Reformer, but, according to the dominant

tfeed, a daring and detested heresiarch. It might

almost seem that Rome was in the conspiracy against

her own power and sacred authority. " This very

year," writes Walsingham (a high Papist, who not the

less dwells with honest energy on the venality of the

Court of Rome), " came the Cardinal di St. Prassede

into England, to treat of the marriage of the Em-
peror's sister with the King, and to drain the realm of

its wealth. The whole kingdom poured out to him,

for there was no grace which he would not sell, none

which he would grant without money : he sold indul-

gences, formerly reserved by the Pope to himself, for

two years, for three years, excommunications, absolu-

tions, commutations for pilgrimages. At length, his

men grew wanton in their avarice ; they disdained

silver, would take nothing but gold : he carried off in

his bags more than a year's taxes of the realm." ^

At this time also broke out the insurrection of the

Commons : six counties at least— Kent, Essex, Hert-

ford, Norfolk, Suffolk, Cambridge— were in furious

revolt. Wat Tyler and his rude Kentish peasantry

were in possession of London. Among other noble

victims, the Archbishop of Canterbury had been cru-

elly put to death on Tower Hill.^ The resolution of

1 Walsingham, p. 246.

2 The Monk of St. Deiiys was in London at this time. " Miclii causaia

voT, vtr 25
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the young King, the boldness of Walworth the Mayor

of London, seem to have saved the whole realm from

anarchy, the upper orders from massacre and ruin.

This outburst had no connection with religion. It was

a political and social insurrection ; it had its immediate

origin in a heavy all-burdening tax, levied in a manner

to awaken all the most ardent and generous feelings

of the people. Men have borne every oppression, but

have been maddened beyond control by insults to their

wives and daughters. The popular fury was not against

the sacerdotal order : it was against the judges, the

lawyers, the jurymen. They did not doom to ruin the

churches or the monasteries, but the courts of law :

they would destroy all the archives of the realm, proba-

bly esteeming them mere rolls and records of taxation.

The Duke of Lancaster was the special object of

hatred— Lancaster the patron of Wycliffe. They

burned his splendid palace in the Savoy. It was not

as Archbishop, but as Chancellor, that they murdered

Simon of Sudbury, as one who had called them '' shoe-

less ribalds," and urged no concession. They beheaded

him as a false traitor to the Commons and to the

realm.^ At St. Alban's, at Edmondsbury, at Walsing-

ham, it was the villains demanding manumission from

their lords, not WyclifFe's disciples despoiling posses-

Ecclesioe nostrc in hoc regno pronioveuti (had St. Denys still property ia

England?) cum indignanter audirem ipsa die per ville bivia illius Archie-

piscopi capud sacratum plebeni pedibus hue illucque projecisso, nnusque

assistentium diceret, Scias in regno Franciic abhominabiliora futura et in

brevi, hoc solum subjnnxi, absit ut GallijE continuata fidelitas tanto mon-
stro defomaetur." This is a singular illustration of the public feeling,—
P. 134.

1 Knighton. Read the account of Sudbury's death in Godwin. He waa

a man of great eloquence, and died, it is said, imploring pardon on his ene-

mies.
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sioners. Not indeed that such insurrectionists were

likely to look with much respect on the exorbitant

wealth of the clergy. Some proclaimed that no taxes

were to be paid till the whole Church property was

confiscated and expended.^

No popular insurrection, in truth, can take place

without stirring up all the dregs of society ; all the tur-

bulent, the designing, the political and religious fanatics

are then in their element. Among the first acts of the

rebels was to break open the jails. From the prison

of the Archbishop of Canterbury came forth John Ball,

who, years before Wycliffe had been heard of, had pro-

mulo;ated amonoj the humblest classes the wildest level-

ling doctrines. He was a reUgious demagogue of the

lowest order ; his tenets are contained in the old pop-

ular rhyme, " When Adam delved and Eve span.

Where was then the gentleman ?*' He had been seized

and imprisoned ; imprisonment was not likely to soften

his fierce temper. His release by a violent and victori-

ous mob of peasants would offer too tempting opportu-

nities for vengeance on his persecutors,^ and stimulate

and seem to justify the propagation of his tenets to the

utmost.^ Nor was John Ball alone ; there were others

who mingled up doctrines of social and religious an-

archy. The confession of Jack Straw is that of one

1 "Walsingham. He was a monk of St. Albans. His account of the re-

rolt against the abbot is prolix and curious.

2 Knighton says that some proposed to make John Ball their Archbishop

of Canterbury. Was John Ball present at the beheading of Sudburj^ and
BO wreaking vengeance for his imprisonment? Compare the account of

John Ball in Lewis, p. 223, &c.

3 There is an inhibition by Archbishop Islip iigainst the ^Mendicants, is-

sued at the same time with that against John Ball. — Wilkins, iii. 64, 5,

A.. D. 1366. There is another denunciation of John Ball by Archbishop

Sudbury, April 21, 1381.
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of the Fraticelli. He looked forward to the glorious

time when the Mendicants should possess the whole

earth.i Walsingham accases the Mendicants as one of

the o'l'eat causes of the insurrection. Jack Straw's con-

fession w^as obtained by the Lord Mayor of London,

who promised not pardon, but to pay for masses for his

Boul : he was joined in this posthumous benevolence by

other charitable citizens.

This insurrection, nevertheless, had two fatal conye-

Effects oa qucuccs to Wycliffe and to his tenets. All re-

wyciifFe. formers, even the wisest and most moderate,

must make up their minds to bear the odium of the

exaggeration of their own opinions. No religious or

social innovation can be without its danger. It is the

one profound and difficult question wdiether mankind is

to linger on in any depth of darkness, ignorance, op-

pl'essit^il, rather than undergo that danger. Wycliffe's

enemies of course denounced John Ball as his partisan.^

Between the two men there was no connection, less

sympathy. With WyclifPe religion was the sole, exclu-

sive, ultimate aim ; with the wilder insurgent teachers

the religious was but one part of a wide, universal,

social, political revolution. But those to whom all

innovation is dangerous, naturally and without dishon-

esty refuse to discriminate between the darker and

lighter shades, the anarchic and the Christian points, in

the destructive doctrines which threaten their power,

influence, interest, rank, authority. To them every

opponent in religious matters is a blasphemer, a her-

etic ; in civil, a demagogue and an anarchist.

1 " Soli Mendicantes vixissent in terra."

2 Compare Lewis, p. 221. The good sense of his observations is marred

by his coarse hiugua^e.
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But it was not this general suspicion and jealousy

alone which darkened the minds of the clergy, and

wrought them up to keener vigilance against the doc-

trines of WyclifFe. To the murdered Simon Sudbury,

who seems to have been more gentle and moderate in

his ecclesiastic rule,^ succeeded the high-born and High-

Church Prelate, William Courtenay, before ccmrtenay

whom Wycliffe had already twice appeared, Arcnbishop.

and twice defied or escaped prosecution. Courtenay,

with the indignation and terror excited by the terrible

sight of his predecessor's headless trunk, was least

likely to draw these just, no doubt, but not clearly dis-

cernible distinctions between the opponents of authority.

With his birth, education, position, haughty temper,

all resistance to ecclesiastical superiority was rebellion,

sacrilege, impiety. The first act of Courtenay was to

summon a Synod to deliberate and determine on the

measures to be taken concerning certain strange and

dangerous opinions widely prevalent, as well among the

Nobility as among the Commons of the realm. The

Synod met (a dire and significant omen), not at St.

Paul's or Lambeth, but at the Grey Friars (Mendi-

cants) in London. There assembled eight Bishops,

fourteen Doctors of Civil and Canon Law, six Bach-

elors of Divinity, four Monks, fifteen Mendicants (three

of these Dominicans, four Minorites, four Augustin-

ians, four Carmelites).^ Hardly had the Synod taken

its seat, when an earthquake shook the Metropolis.^

1 Sudbury appears to have been tardy and irresolute, if not unwilling,

in his prosecution of Wycliffe and his doctrines. His death was by some

attributed to his guilty laxity in this prosecution.

2 See the names in Fox, p. 568.

8 Wycliffe himself compared this earthquake to that at the tirae of fhe

Crucifixion. Confessio, apud Vaughan, ii. vii. Appendix.
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The affrighted Synod trembled at this protest of Heaven

at tlieir proceedings. Courtenay, with no less prompt-

itude than courage, turned it to a favorable prognostic.

" The earth was throwing off its noxious vapors, thpt

the Church might appear in her perfect purity.
*

Twenty-four articles were gathered out of the writings

of Wycliffe, ten condemned after three days' debate as

heretical, the rest as erroneous. Among the heretical

tenets were the denial of Transubstantiation ; the as-

sertion that the Sacraments administered by a priest in

mortal sin were null ; rejection of all confession but to

God ; a reprobate Pope had no spiritual power, only

that conferred by Caesar ; there was no lawful Pope

after Urban VI. ; all Churches were to live like the

Greeks, under their own laws ; ecclesiastics were not to

hold temporal possessions. One tenet ascribed to Wyc-
liffe was that God ought to obey the devil !

^ The erro-

neous doctrines from which, with some specious loyalty,

it was dexterously endeavored to show Wycliffe an

enemy to temporal as to ecclesiastical authority, were

:

that a Prelate who excommunicated a person whom he

did not know to be really excommunicate, was himself

excommunicate ; that it is treason to God and the

King to excommunicate a person who has appealed to

the King ; that those who cease to preach, because

excommunicated by priests, are excommunicate, and

liable to answer in the Day of Judgment ; that a Lord

is no Lord, a Prelate no Prelate, while in mortal sin
;

that temporal Lords might take away temporal goods

from delinquent ecclesiastics, and the i)eople might aid

in this ; that tithes are ahus to be granted to whom we

will. The last article condemns altogether the reiig-

1 Article VII. Lewis, cIi. vi. p. 107, 9. Wilkins, Concilia, iii. p. 157.
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ious Orders, especially the Mendicants : " He who

gives alms to a Mendicant is excommunicate."

Archbishop Courtenay determined to give these de-

crees the most imposing solemnity. A great procession

of clergy and laity walked barefoot to St. Paul's to

hear a sermon by a Carmelite Friar. Strong measures

were taken to suppress the Preachers. An act was

passed by the Lords, and promulgated by the King

(the first statute of heresy passed in the realm), com-

manding the apprehension of all the Preachers, with

their maintainers and abettors, and their committal to

prison, that they might answer in the Bishops' Courts.

But Oxford was still the centre of Wycliffe's influence.

A Carmelite, Peter Stokes, no doubt esteemed the most

eloquent preacher, was sent down to confute the new

opinions. Peter Stokes preached in an empty church,

while the scholars crowded around the University pul-

pit, where Nicolas Hereford the Vice-Chancellor, and

Philip R3rpington, openly maintained the doctrines of

Wycliffe. The Chancellor, Peter Rigge, notoriously,

if not openly, favored his cause. He answered the

Archbishop's mandate to search the Colleges and Halls,

and to force all who held such opinions to retract, that

it was as much as his life was worth. " Is then the

University," answered Courtenay, " such a fautor of

heresy that Catholic truths cannot be asserted in her

walls'?"^ Courtenay assumed the office and title of

Grand Inquisitor. The Synod met again. The Chan

cellor, Peter Rigge, and Brightwell, a Doctor of Divin-

ity, appeared.^ Nicolas Hereford and Philip Ryping-

ton were compelled or permitted to recant,^ but their

1 Lewis, p. 115. Documents, No. 34.

2 Rigge and Brightwell before the synod at Lambeth, June 12.

3 Anotlier Synod, June 18 Here Hereford and Rvpington demand.
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recantation was held evasive and unsatisfactory. They
were publicly excommunicated at St. Paul's. They

fled to implore the protection of the Duke of Lancas-

ter. John of Gaunt coldly recommended them to

submit to their superiors. Rypington afterwards abso-

lutely disowned Wycliffe and his tenets. His apostasy

was rewarded by the Bishopric of Lincoln. He be-

came, like most apostates, a violent persecutor of his

old opinions. He died a Cardinal. Nicolas Hereford

is said boldly to have gone to Rome to defend the opin-

ions of Wycliffe ; there he was imprisoned, and died a

monk.^ Wycliffe himself appears neither at Oxford

nor at Lambeth. He is cited, but no notice is taken

of his contumacy. Perhaps he was suffering under his

first attack of palsy, expected to be mortal : he was

believed indeed to be at the point of death. " I shall

not die," he said, " but live and declare the works of

the Friars."

In a few months he is not only denouncing the

Council of the Grey Friars in London, and haughtily

casting back the calumny that he taught " God should

obey the devil
;

" he proceeds to a bolder measure.

He presents a petition to the King and Parliament

that he may assert and maintain the articles contained

in his writings, and proved by authority and reason

to be the Christian faith ; that all persons, now bound

by vows of religion, may follow, instead thereof, the

more perfect law of Christ ; that tithes be bestowed,

Ashton refuses, delay. They sent in their answers June 20. These were

declared insufficient, heretical, deceptive. They were excommunicated July

13. Same day was issued the King's Edict to Oxford.

1 Yet he appears, if there is not some mistake or confusion, to have as-

eented at Hereford to the persecution of Walter Brute. Compare the

whole article on Hereford, as well as on Rypington and Ashton. — Lewis,

p. 2G7, &c.
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according to their proper vise, for the maintenance of

the poor ; that Christ's own doctrine of the Eucharist

be pubhcly taught ; that neither King nor kingdom

obey any See or Prelate furtlier than their obedience

be grcKunded on Scripture ; that no money be sent out

of the reahn to the Court of Rome or of Avignon, un-

less proved by Scripture to be due ; that no Cardinal

or foreigner hold preferment in England ; that if a

Bishop or Curate be notoriously guilty of contempt

of God, the King should confiscate his temporalities

;

that no Bishop or Curate should be enslaved to sec-

ular office ; that no one should be imprisoned on ac-

count of excommunication.^

Danger seemed to be gathering around Wycliffe, but

Wycliffe shrunk not from danger. The Par- Nov. 19, 1382.

liament was summoned to Oxford ; the Convocation,

as of course, accompanied the Session of Parliament

;

a collision of mortal strife seemed inevitable. The
Duke of Lancaster, though Wycliffite in all that con-

cerned the limitation of the power and wealth of the

hierarchy, urged the Reformer to submit to his spirit-

ual superiors in matters purely spiritual. Convocation

was afraid to stir those questions which concerned the

wealth of the hierarchy, the Papal taxation, and other

Papal privileges. Parliament respected the exclusive

right of Convocation to judge on points of doctrine.

Wycliffe was called to answer, but, as it were by

common consent, on one doctrine alone— that of the

Eucharist.

WycliflPe, at Lutterworth and in the villages around,

before the people, was the plain, bold, vernacular

preacher; at Oxford, before the Convocation, he was

1 The petition mav be read in its main articles in Vaiighan, ii. 97. It

was printed by Dr. James, 1608.
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a school divine of acuteness, subtilty, and logic^al ver^

5atility, in which he was perhaps the greatest and most

experienced master in the University. We may im-

agine that among the Prelates, the high-born Primate,

the Bishops of London, Norwich, Worcester, Lincoln,

Sarum, Hereford, the Chancellor of the University, a

host of Doctors, though some may have been, few were

men pf profound learning. The greater number must

have found themselves fairly caught in the meshes of

WyclifFe's metaphysic web ; at one moment catching

words which sounded like the most rigid orthodoxy, at

another trembling at nice distinctions which seemed to

threaten the most fatal consequences. So completely

does Wycliffe seem to have perplexed and bewildered

his auditory, that of the monastic historians one boasts

of his speech as a humble recantation ; one as a bold

confutation of the Doctors of the Second Millenary

period of the Church, of all who had taught, after

Transubstantiation, in its most materialistic form, had

become a doctrine of the Church ; as an assertion of

the tenets of Berengar of Tours.^ Nor can Wycliffe

himself be fairly charged with insincerity, disingen-

uousness, or even politic art. His view of the Eucha-

rist is singularly consistent, as much so as may be on so

abstruse a subject. He is throughout laboring to recon-

cile a Real Presence with the rejection of the grosser

Transubstantiation. The Eucharist is Christ's Body

and Blood spiritualh^ sacramentally ; but the bread

and wine are not annihilated by transmutation. They

coexist, though to the mind of the believer the ele-

ments are virtually the veritable Body and Blood of

the Redeemer.^

1 Knighton. Walsingham, p. 283.

2Apii(i Vau.^'Iian, App:>ii(lix. vols. ii. vi. and vii. Wyclifl'e asserf.s thai
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That he was condemned by such a Court was matter

of course. The condemnation was publicly promul-

gated in the school of the Augustinian Monks. Wyc-
liffe was sittino; in his cliair as Professor, and lioldins,

in academic phrase, his Determinations^ on the other

side. He is said to have been confounded by his con-

demnation. He might well be somewhat appalled: all

his followers— even Ashton, who till now had adhered

to him— had been reconciled or consented to reconcili-

ation.2 Lancaster advised submission. But he soon

resumed his intrepidity ; he appealed, to their indigna-

tion, not to the spiritual but to the temporal authority
;

not to the Pope but to the King.^ Lancaster in vain

urged him to yield ; he refused with calm pertinacity :

" On this point all have erred but Berengarius."

Wycliffe retired unmolested to Lutterworth : no one

can doubt that he would have shown the wyciiffe

dauntlessness of a martyr. But there was worth.

as yet no statute in England for the burning of here-

tics: no officer, without legal warrant, would have

obeyed, as in other countries, the mandate of the

Church. His adversaries were too wise or too timid

to urge extreme measures, such as imprisonment. It

a third part of the Clergy believed with him, and would die for their be-

lief.

1 " Tota praedicta condemnatio promulgata est public^ in schclis Augiis-

tiniensium, ipso sedente in cathedra et determinante contrariura. Sed con-

fusus est audita condemnatione." From the oflacial report, Wilkins, iii.

176.

2 Kj-pington was reconciled Oct. 30; Ashton, Dec. 27; Laurence Bede-
man, earlier.

8 " Volens per hoc se protegere regali potestate quod non premeretur vel

ecclesiastica potestate." — In the report of the twelve judges appointed to

examine into his opinions, he is said to have appealed " ad seculare bra-

chium." They compare him to Arius. Peter Stokes, the Carmelite, had
now become involved in heresy.
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is extremely doubtful whether Lancaster and the Par-

liament would have consented to any act of rigor, and

the Primate would not unnecessarily submit to the re-

fusal of the secular power to execute his warrant : his

own person had not been safe. Perhaps there was a

tacit understanding that Wycliife should leave Oxford,

the most dangerous field of his influence.

In the two years' interval between the appearance

of Wycliffe before the Convocation in Oxford and his

death, an event occurred not likely with the thought-

ful, or with those whose reverence for the Pope and

the hierarchy was already shaken, to impair the cause

of the Reformers. If the followers of Wycliffe gradu-

ally surrendered themselves to a fanatic madness, and

became more and more daringly and insultingly hostile

to the Clergy, the Clergy might seem under a judicial

determination to justify those worst extravagances of

hatred.

Just at the time when the Schism had shaken the

Crusade of Papacy to its base, and Wycliffe had de-
Pope against iiit-» ti *»t«i
Pope. nounced both ropes alike as Antichrist,^

and had found strong sympathy in the hearts and

minds of men ; when the malappropriation of the vast

revenues of the Church, which were asserted to be

the patrimony of the poor, had been declared in many
quarters to demand their confiscation for the public

good ; when the people had been abused by the fond

but captivating notion that by such measures they

might be relieved forever from the burden of tax-

ation ; when motions were entertained in the English

Parliament to expel churchmen even from the more

peaceful flmctions in the state ; and, indeed, in some

1 Wycliffe wae more inclined to Urhan VI. — See Lewis, p. 120, note.
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quarters notions of the unlawfulness of war were be-

ginning to dawn : for tlie first time a holy civil war is

proclaimed in Christendom, especially in England, the

seat of these new opinions ; a war of Pope against

Pope. The Pontiff of Rome promulgates a crusade

against the Pontiff of Avignon. A Bishop (Norwich)

is at the head of the English host. Public prayers are

put up, by order of the Primate, in every church of

the realm, for the success of the expedition into Flan-

ders. The Bishops and the Clergy are called on by

the Archbishop to enforce upon their flocks the duty

of contribution to this sacred purpose. Money, jewels,

property of all kinds, are lavishly brought in, or rigidly

extorted ; it is declared meritorious to fight for the

faith, glorious to combat for the Lord. The same

indulgences are granted as to Crusaders to the Holy
Land.^

Spencer, the young and martial Bishop of Norwich,

had distinguished himself during the peasant insurrec-

tion in Norfolk. At the head of eight lances and a

few archers, he had boldly arrested one of the ring-

leaders. A few knights gathered round him. Armed
from head to foot, with a huge two-handed sword, he

attacked an immense rabble, hewed them down, put

the rest to flight, seized the captain, a dyer of Norwich,

and reduced his diocese to peace by these victories, and

by remorseless executions. This same Bishop set him-

self at the head of the crusade. The powers intrusted

to him by the Pope were enormous : he had full Papal

1 The preamble to the Archbishop's mandate for public prayers through-

otit the realm begins with " Rex pacificus, Jesus Christus." It enlarges on

the blessings of peace, and goes on :
" Quam meritorium sit pugnare pro

fide; qiiamque decorum piig"are pro Domino." Courtenay's own words!
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authority. He addressed all the parish priests in the

province of York, urging them to compel contributions

by every means, by confessions, by indulgences. Par-

liament murmured that such a vast array of the king's

forces should be sent out of the realm under so inex-

perienced a general : but Hugh Calverly, and some of

the old soldiers of the French v^^ars, scrupled not to

serve under the mitred captain.

^

But after all, the issue of the expedition, at first suc-

cessful, was in the end as shameful and disastrous as it

was insulting to all sound religious feeling. The cru-

saders took Gravelines, they took Dunkirk ; and this

army of the Pope, headed by a Christian Bishop, in a

war so-called religious, surpassed the ordinary inhu-

manity of the times. Men, women, and children,

were hewn to pieces in one vast massacre. After

these first successes the London apprentices, and the

villains throughout the kingdom, were seized with a

crusading ardor. They mounted white cloaks, with

red crosses on their shoulders, red scabbards to their

swords, and marched off defying their masters.^ Many
religious, monks and friars, followed their example.^

The crusaders had neither the pride nor consolation of

permanent success. The army of Spencer returned as

ingloriously as it had conducted itself atrociously. He

1 See in the Close Rolls (edited by Mr. Devon) the issue of money for

Spencer's crusade by the hands of John Philpot, for wages in the war, and

reward for 2500 men-at-arms .ind 2500 archers, G266/. 13s. 4c?.— 9th year

of Richard II., 1385.

'^ John Philpot, the magnificent INIayor of London, had raised 1000 men-

at-arms at his own expense. He took great interest in the Bishop's expe.

dition, and kept ships to give these volunteers free passage.

3 Of these religious, says Walsinghani, it was " in magnum personarura

euarum dedecus et detrimentum, quia non propter Jesum Christum pere*

grinare decrcveraut, sed ut patriam muudumque vidcaut." — P. 301.
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had 60,000 men, besides auxiliaries from Ghent. Be-

fore Ypres he failed shamefully. At the first approach

of the French army he withdrew to Gravelines, and

was glad to buy a safe retreat by the surrender of the

town.^

On Innocents' Day, two years after the condemna-

tion at Oxford, during the celebration of the Mass in

the church of Lutterworth, WycliiFe was struck again

with paralysis. He died on the last day of the year.

In the suddenness of his death, in the day of his death,

in the fearful distortions which usually accompany that

kmd of death, nothing was lost upon his adversaries,

who of course held him to be a victim of Divine wrath.

He died, it was said, on the day of St. Silvester : to

the memory of that Saint, as the fatal receiver of the

donation of Constantine, he had ever been implacably

hostile. By another account he died on the day of St.

Thomas of Canterbury : he was struck while impiously

inveighing against that Martyr of the Church.

^

Yet Wycliffe, though the object of the bitterest ha-

tred, even in his own day awed his most violent antago-

nists into something approaching to admiration. His

austere exemplary life has defied even calumny : his

vigorous, incessant efforts to reduce the whole clergy to

primitive poverty, have provoked no retort as to his

own pride, self-interest, indulgence, inconsistent with his

earnest severity. His industry, even in those laborious

1 At a later period, when the Lollards, by preaching against pilgrimages,

endangered the interests of our Lady of Walsingham, Bishop Spencer

Bwore that if any of Wj^cliffe's preachers came into his diocese, he would

bum or behead him. " Faith and religion remained inviolate in the dio-

cese of Norwich." — Walsingham, •S'll.

2 Walsingham, p. 312. The historian consigns Mm to the companionship

of Cain.
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days, was astonishing. The number of his books, most-

ly indeed brief tracts, baffles calculation. Two hundred

are said to have been burned in Bohemia. How much
of the translation of the Scripture he executed himself,

is not precisely known ; but even if in parts only su-

perintended, it was a prodigious achievement for one

man, so deeply involved as he was in polemic war-

fare with the hierarchy, the monks, and the Mendi-

cant Orders.^ He was acknowledged to be a con-

summate master in the dialectics of the Schools : he

was the pride, as w^ell as the terror of Oxford. " He
was second to none," so writes a monk, " in philos-

ophy ; in the discipline of the Schools, incompara-

ble."^ In this, indeed, appear at once his strength,

and the source of the apparent contradictions in the

style and matter of his writings. Wycliife was a subtile

schoolman, and a popular religious pamphleteer. He
addressed the students of the University in the lan-

guage and in the logic of their schools ; he addressed

the vulgar, which included no doubt the whole laity

and a vast number of the parochial clergy, in the sim-

plest and most homely vernacular phrase. Hence he

is, cts it were, two writers : his Latin is dry, argument-

ative, syllogistic, abstruse, obscure : his English rude,

coarse, but clear, emphatic, brief, vehement ; with

short stinging sentences, and perpetual hard antithesis.^

His life shows that his religious views were progres-

sive. His ideal was the restoration of the pure moral

1 The most curious charge against the translators of the Bible is that it

was the Eternal Gospel of Joachim and John Peter Oliva which they were

publishing. Was this ignorance or malice?

2 Knighton.

3 See, for instance, the long passage in the tract " Antichrist and his

Meynie," published by Dr. Todd of Dublin.
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and religious supremacy to religion. This was the se-

cret, the vital principle of his antisacerdotalism, of his

pertinacious enmity to the whole hierarchical system of

his day. That the caste of the Clergy was then dis-

charging its lofty moral and religious mission, was de-

nied by every pure and holy mind of the time ; the

charge was admitted by all the Avise, even by Councils

The cause of all this evil, Wycliife, like many others,

saw in their exorbitant wealth. He could not but con-

trast with the primitive poverty of Christ and his

Apostles, that wealth, whether in estates held by those

whom he called " possessioners," the tithes exacted from

the whole realm, and all which was extorted chiefly in

kind by the sturdy beggars among the Mendicants.

The Clergy had a right to a frugal, hospitable mainten-

ance, but no more. This wealth was at once held by

a false tenure, being the patrimony of the poor, and

was forfeited by misuse, and by the neglect and non-

performance of the conditions on which it was held.

It was therefore not merely lawful, it was the bounden

duty of the State, of the King, or the Emperor, to con-

fiscate the whole of these escheated riches ; it was the

duty of every one to refuse tithe to a priest, who, ac-

cording to his notions, did not discharge his duty

(Wycliffe could not or would not see the wide field

he opened, by investing fallible and interested men with

this judgment, to avarice and bad passions). It was

a sin, a sin deserving excommunication, to contribute

to the rapacious quests of the Mendicants.

Wycliffe is charged with holding and urging in the

broadest and most comprehensive form, what is called

the doctrine of dominion founded in grace ; that is,

that the possession of anything whatever, even of a

VOL. YII. 26
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wife, depended on the state of grace in wliicli a man
might be. WycHfFe no doubt maintained in theory,

that all the gifts of God (God, as it were, the One
great feudal Suzerain), and of Christ, on account of

his original righteousness,^ were held on the condition

of holiness.^ But I have never read, nor seen adduced,

any sentence of his writings, in which he urges the ap-

plication or enforcement of this principle. He recog-

nizes civil possession as something totally distinct, as a

full and legal right. This notion of dominion is dia-

metrically opposed to all his arguments for the right to

the resumption of ecclesiastical property by the State.

But the ecclesiastics, to whose possessions, as held by

sinful and unworthy men, Wycliife remorselessly ap-

plies this rule, had the sagacity to see that this was a

logical inference, an inference which Wycliffe himself

may sometimes, in his incautious intrepidity, not always

have avoided. They argued upon, refuted, condemned

it, as if it were in truth, his fivorite, fundamental max-

im. A demao-ooue so dano;erous to their order must

be made out a demagogue dangerous to all orders.

The religious reformer must be convicted on his own

principles, as a political and social anarchist. Nor in

their view was this difficult, hardly dishonest. Their

property, they averred, was that of God, or at least

of his Saints ; it boasted a far higher, and a more sa-

cred title than civil possessions : to despoil them was

1 " Titulo autcra originalis justitite habuit Christus omnia bona niundi,

lit fisepe declarat Augustinus, illo titulo, vel titulo gratitxj justorum sunt om-

nia, sed longe ab illo titulo civilis possessio. Unde Christus ct sui Apostoli

spreta dominatione civili, fuerunt de habitatione pura, secundum ilium titu-

lum conteiitati," &c., &c. See the whole curious passage (strangely mis-

printed) in Vaughan, ii. 235.

•^ So he seems to interpret the " saints shall inherit the earth."
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sacrilege, iinjjicty, the spoliation of otliers only the less

heinous crime of robbery : one was an outrage on the

divine, the other but a breach of human law.^

WyclifFe, after all, was not merely premature as a

Reformer of Christianity, he was incomplete and in-

sufficient. He was destructive of the existing system,

not reconstructive of a new one. In the translation

of the Latin Scripture, and the assertion of the sole

authority of Scripture, he had laid the foundation, but

he had built on it no new edifice. He had swept

away one by one almost all the peculiar tenets of medi-

aeval Latin Christianity', pardons, indulgences, excom-

munications, absolutions, pilgrimages ; he had con-

demned images, at least of the Persons of the Trinity

;

he had rejected Transubstantiation. But Teutonic

Christianity had to await more than two centuries and

a half before it offered a new system of doctrine to the

religious necessities of man. Lutheranism, Anglican-

ism, Calvinism, are forms of faith ; from Wycliffism it

would be difficult, perhaps impossible, to frame a creed

like that of Augsburg, Articles like those of the Church

of England, or even those of Westminster.

1 This is among the singular facts, which appear from the refutation by
Woodford (apud Bro^v^l, Fasciculus), one of the most instructive docu-

»n«^'9t6 concerning Wycliffism. This was the doctrine also of Armachana*
F''» Ralph, Archbishop of Armagh.
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CHAPTER VII.

THE LOLLARDS.

Wycliffe left no lieir to his authority or his inllu-

TheLoUards. eiice ; he had organized no sect. But his

opinions, or some of his opinions, had sunk into the

hearts of multitudes. Knighton (but Knighton wrote

at Leicester in the immediate neighborhood of Wyc-
liffe) declares, in his bitterness, that every second man
you met was a Wycliffite. Under the vague name of

Lollards, they were everywhere ; bound together by no

public, as far as is known, by no secret association ;

only by common sympathies and common jealousy of

the clergy. Many of them no doubt were more, many
less, than Wycliffites. They were of all orders, ranks,

classes ; they were near, and even on, the throne

;

they were in the baronial castle, in the city among the

substantial burghers, in the peasant's hut, even in the

monastery. Wycliffe's own personal influence had cast

a spell over some of the highest personages in the

realm. His doctrines were looked on with favor by

the widow of the Black Prince, by John of Gaunt,

above all by the Queen of Richard 11. , Anne of Bo-

Iiemia. The Good Queen Anne,^ as she was popularly

1 It is an observable indication of popular feeling that " good " seems to

be the especial appellative of those most hostile to the Clergy. The
" good " Queen Anne; the " good " Parliament, though its popularity rose
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called, if not in doctrine, in the foundation of lier doc-

trine, reverence for the Scripture, was a Wye- ^^^^ q^^^^^

liffite. She had tlie Gospels at least in Bo- ^^ ^^i^^^^'^-

hemian, in English, and in Latin.^ It was through her

attendants that grew up not only the political, but the

close and intimate religious connection between Bohe-

mia and England. Through them these doctrines

passed to John Huss and Jerome of Prague. Not only

does the Council of Constance denounce these teachers

as disciples of WyclifFe ; in repelling and anathematiz-

ing WyclifFe, it assumes that it is repelling and anathe-

matizino; the Bohemian Reformers. An Englishman,

Peter Payne,^ throughout the Hussite War, is one of

the leaders of religion, one of the great authorities of

the Bohemian faith. Among the Wycliffite noblemen

the Earl of Salisbury is claimed by Fox, and branded

by Walsingham as an obstinate and shameless Lollard,

a despiser of images, a scoffer at the Sacraments.^ His

fate will erelong appear. A list of ten or twelve

knights of property and influence has been preserved,

who openly avowed the Wycliffite opinions: among
these was the hero and martyr of Lollardism, Sir John

Oldcastle, Lord Cobham.* London was their strong-

no doubt much out of its attachment to the Black Prince; the "good"
Duke Humphrey, the adversary of Cardinal Beaufort, who had been the

most distinguished general in the Anti-Hussite wars. I suspect, too, some
latent connection between the Lollard party and Duke Humphrey.

1 " Nobilis regina Angliae, soror Ca;saris, habet Evangelium, in lingua

triplici, exaratum, scilicet in lingua Boheraica, Teutonica, et Latina." I

translate " Teutonica " English. — WyclifFe, apud Lewis. Anne of Bohe-

mia died 1392.

2 On Peter Payne, Lewis, p. 229. Compare Palacky, Geschichto von
Bohmen, especially iii. 2, p. 485.

8 " Lolardorum fautor in tota vita, et imaginum vilipensor, contemptoi

canonum, sacramentorumque derisor."

* See ch. x., Lewis's Life of WyclifFe. Sir Thomas Latymer, Sir Lewis
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hold. The sober and wealthy citizens were advancing

in intelHgence and freedom, jealous no doubt of the

riches of the clergy gained without risk or labor, spent

with splendor and ostentation which shamed their more

homely and frugal living.^ Nor were they without ac-

tive proselytes in the lower and more unruly classes.

Peter PatishuU, an Augustinian Monk, though ap-

pointed one of the Pope's chaplains (a lucrative and

honorable office, which conferred great privileges, and

was commonly bought at a great price), embraced

Wycliffism. He preached ])ublicly on the vices of the

clergy, at St. Christopher's in London. The Augus-

tinians burst into the church, and served an interdict

on the unsil^nced teacher. The Lollards drove them

out. PatishuU affixed a writing on the doors of St.

A.D. 1387. Paul's, " that he had escaped from the com-

panionship of the worst of men to the most perfect and

holy life of the Lollards." ^ The midland towns, ris-

ing into opulence, were full of Wycliffism, especially

Leicester. There the Primate Courtenay took his seat

in full Pontificals on the trial of certain heretics, who

seem to have been of note ; their accusers were the

clergy of the town. They were anathematized with

bell, book, and candle, and read their recantation.^

Clifforde, Sir John Peeche, Sir Richard Story, Sir Reginald de Hylton, Sir

John Trussel, with Dukes and Earls. Lewis is quoting Knighton. Lewia

gives an account of these men. To these he adds (p. 242) Sir William

Nevyll, Sir John Clenbourn, Sir John Mountague (p. 243), and Sir Lau-

rence de St. Martin (p. 244).

1 Among Walsingham's reproachful appellations heaped on the London-

ers is " Lolardoruni sustentatores." Compare Lewis's account of the re-

forming Mayor, John of Northampton, p. 255. He was connected with

Chaucer.— Life of Chaucer^ and Note fonvard.

2 Fox, i. p. 661, from Chronicle of St. Albans.

8 Wilkins, iii. 208.
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But the strength of the party was in the lower orders

of society. Among them the name of Lollard, of un-

certain origin (it is doubtful whether it was a name
adopted by themselves or affixed as odious and derisive

by their enemies^), comprehended no doubt, besides

the religious, a vast mass of the discontented and revo-

lutionary. In the latter years of his reign tlie King,

Richard II., was hastily summoned from Ireland by

the urgent solicitations of the Archbishop of York and

the Bishop of London, An outbreak of the Lollards

was said to threaten the peace of tlie realm. London
was placarded with menacing sentences ; they were

affixed on the doors of St. Paul's and of St. Peter in

Westminster. A remonstrance was addressed to the

Houses of Parliament. This expostulatory petition

showed that the grave and more prudent influence of

the master was withdrawn ; that his opinions had

worked deeply down into a lower region. It does not

appear that the more noble or distinguished followers

of Wycliffb were concerned in the movement,
petj^jo^ ^^

which was an outburst of popular fanaticism, ^oiiards.

It was vehemently, in every point, antipapal, anti-

Roman. It was Wycliffite, but beyond Wycliffism.
*' Since the Church of England, fatally following that

of Rome, has been endowed with temporalities, faith,

hope, and charity have deserted her communion. Their

Priesthood is no Priesthood ; men in mortal sin cannot

convey the Holy Ghost. The Clergy profess celibacy,

but from their pampered living are unable to practise

it. The pretended miracle of Transubstantiation leads

to idolatry. Exorcisms or Benedictions are vain, de-

lusive, and diabolical. The realm cannot prosper so

1 1 cannot satisfy myself on this point.
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long as sj)iritual persons hold secular offices. One who

unites the two is an hermaphrodite. All chantries of

prayer for the dead should be suppressed : 100 relig-

ious houses would be enough for the spiritual wants

of the realm. Pilgrimages, the worshipping images or

the Cross, or relics, is idolatry. Auricular confession,

indulgences, are mischievous or a mockery. Capital

punishments are to be abolished as contrary to the New
Testament. Convents of females are defiled by Hcen-

tiousness and the worst crimes. All trades which min-

ister to pride or luxury, especially goldsmiths and sword-

cutlers, are unlawful."

These murmurs of a burdened and discontented

populace were lost in the stir of great political events,

the detlironement of the King, his death, and the ac-

cession of the Lancastrian dynasty.

The son and successors of John of Gaunt inherited

Accession of
i^either the policy nor the religion, if it was

Henry IV.
^j^^ religion, of their ancestor. Henry IV.

to strengthen himself on his usurped throne, Henry
V. to obtain more lavish subsidies for his French wars,

Henry VI. from his meek and pious character, entered

into close and intimate aUiance with the Church. Re-

ligious differences are but faintly traced in the Wars
of the Roses.

The high-born Arundel had succeeded the high-born

A.rundei Courteuav in the See of Canterbury. It is
Archbishop,

i i i i -r» • r^
1397. remarkable to see the two rrimates, Canter-

bury and York, on adverse sides in the revolution

which dispossessed Richard II. of his throne. Arun-

del was already, before the landing of Henry at Ra-

vensperg, deep in conspiracy against King Richard.

His brother, the Earl of Arundel, had been executed
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before his face ; himself had fled, or liad been banished

to Fi'ance. Neville of York adhered to Richard's for-

tunes, and suffered degradation, or a kind of ignomin-

ious translation to St. Andrew's in Scotland.^ The
name, rank, influence, bold character oF Anindel con-

tributed moi'e than all other adherents to the usur-

pation of Henry Bolingbroke. The Archbishop of

Canterbury received the abdication of Richard. Scrope,

who succeeded Neville as Archbishop of York, was

one of the King's Proctors on his renunciation of the

crown. Arundel presented Henry to the people as

their kino-. Arundel set the crown on his brow.

When the heads of the Earls of Kent and Salisbury

(the famous Lollard) and of six knights, after their

vam insurrection and their defeat near Cirencester,

were sent to London to be exposed on the bridge, they

were received and accompanied by the Bishops and

Clergy in solemn procession, in full pontificals, chant-

ing Te Deum.^ Arundel might seem to have forgot-

ten, in his loyal zeal, that he was the successor of

Becket. In that insurrection two clergymen were

1 The northern prelates seem to have adhered to Richard II. Merks,

Bishop of Carlisle, in a speech of singular boldness and force, defended the

deposed monarch. — See Collier, i. p. 610. See above reference to Papal

Letter, p. 371, note 1.

2 So writes the Monk of St. Denys, as if present. " Aderant et prsece-

dentes, qui capita comitum CantiiB et de Salisberry, sex quoque aliorum

milituni, longis lanceis affixa defferebant cum lituis et instrumentis musi-

cis, ut sic cives ad horrendum spectaculum convenirent. Cumque Pontifi-

ces cum Clero sacris vestibus induti processionabantur, Te Deum lauda

mus altis vocibus cantando obviam scelesti (o?) muneri processissent,

tandem ad introitum pontis suspensa sunt capita, membra quoque per

campestria sparsa sunt, feris et avibus devoranda." — L. xx. c. 16, p. 738.

When the quarters of these unhappy men were brought to London, no less

than 18 bishops and 32 mitred abbots joined the populace, and met them

with the most indecent mai'ks ofjoy and exultation. See, too, the conduct

of the Earl of Rutland.— Hume, Henry IV.
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hanged, drawn, and quartered without remonstrance

from the Primate.^ When Archbishop Scrope, after

the revolt of the Percies, is beheaded as a traitor,

Arundel keeps silence.

Archbishop Arundel was to be propitiated or re-

warded by all concessions which could be demanded

by a partisan so unscrupulous and of so much influ-

ence. Almost the first act of Henry IV., notwith-

standing these bold infringements on the personal

sanctity of consecrated persons, was to declare himself

the champion of the hierarchy against her dangerous

enemies. In the first Convocation a welcome message

was delivered, that the new King would be the Protec-

tor of the Church. The Prelates were urged to take

measures for the suppression of itinerant preachers ;

A.D. 1399. the Crown promised its aid and support.

The King, in his first speech in Parliament, an-

nounced the same deliberate determination to maintain

the Catholic faith. The Commons returned their

humble thanks for his Majesty's zeal in the asser-

tion of the Catholic faith and the liberties of the

Church.

In England alone a Statute was necessary to legalize

statute de the bumiug of heretics.^ In all other parts

cowburendo. of Christcudom the magistrate had obeyed

the summons of the clergy. The Sovereign, either

of his own supreme authority, or under the old Ro-

man Imperial Law, had obsequiously executed the

mandates of the Bishop. The secular arm received

1 Walsingham, p. 363.

2 Blackstone indeed says (B. iv. c. 4) of the writ de haeretico comburendo

that " it is tliought by some to be as ancient as the common law itself.

Compare Hales*R Picas of the Crown. The king might issue such a writ

But is there aiij- instance of such writ actually issued in England? "
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the delinquent against the law of the Church. The

judgment was passed in the Ecclesiastical Court or

that of the Inquisition ; but the Church, with a kind

of evasion which it is difficult to clear from hypoc-

risy, would not be stained with blood. The Clergy

commanded, and that under the most awful threats,

the fire to be lighted and the victim tied to the stake

by others, and acquitted themselves of the cruelty of

burnino; their fellow-creatures.

King Henry IV. and the Parliament (even the

Commons, now affrighted no doubt by the a.d. 140o.

wild and revolutionary tenets ascribed to all the Lol-

lards, and avowed by some) enacted the Statute which

bears the ill-omened appellation, " for the burning of

heretics." The preamble was directed in the most

comprehensive terms against the new preachers.^ It

was averred that in their public preachings, in their

schools, through their books, they stirred up and in-

flamed the people to sedition, insurrection, and other

enormities too horrible to be heard, in subversion of

the Catholic Faith and the doctrine of Holy Church,

in diminution of God's honor, and also in destruction of

the estate, rights, and liberties of the Church of Eng-

land. These preachings, schools, books were strictly

inhibited. The Bishop of the diocese was empowered

to arrest all persons accused or suspected of these acts,

to Imprison them, to bring them to trial in his court.

" If he shall refuse to abjure such doctrines, or, having

abjured, relapse, sentence is to be recorded : a writ

issued to the sheriff of the county, the mayor or

bailiff of the nearest borough, who Is to take order

that on a high place in public, before the face of the

people he be burned."

1 But see Hallam, Middle Ages, ii. p. 221.
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Nor was this Statute an idle menace ; the Primate

and the Bishops hastened to make examples under its

terrible provisions.

William Sautree is the protomartyr of AYycliffism.

William ^^^^ ^^^ fi^'^* victim, while he displays most
Sautree. ftiHy the barbarity of the persecutors, does

not lead the holy army with much dignity. His suf-

ferings alone entitle him to profound commiseration.

He was chosen perhaps as an example to overawe Lon-

don, and as one whose fate would not provoke danger-

ous sympathy. William Sautree had been Priest of

St. Margaret's in King's Lynn : he was now a preacher

at St. Osyth in the City. He had been already ar-

raigned and convicted before that model of a Christian

Prelate, the warlike Bishop of Norwich. On his trial

in London, he not only recanted and withdrew his re-

cantation (a more pardonable w^eakness), he daringly

denied that he had ever been on trial before. The
record of the Court of Norwich was produced before

him. He had already been condemned as a heretic for

the denial of Transubstantiation. He was now doomed

to the flamo8, as a relapsed heretic. The ceremony of

his degradation took place at St. Paul's, with all its

minute, harassing, impressive formalities. He was then

delivered over, and for the first time the air of London

was darkened by the smoke of this kind of human sac-

i-ifice. The writ for the execution of Sautree distinct-

ly stated that the burning of heretics is enjoined by the

law^ of God as \vell as of man, and by the canons of

the Church. The act was that of the King, by the

advice of the Lords and Commons. The burning was

in abhorrence of the crime, and as an example to all

other Christians.^

1 The account is in Fox. Compare House of Lancaster, p 35.
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Yet if the Commons had assented (if they did for-

mally assent to the persecuting Statute), if they had

petitioned for its rigid enforcement against the Lollards,

and those who rejected the Catholic doctrines, there

Was still great jealousy of the more unpopular abuses

in the Church. In the fourth year of Henry petitions

were presented,^ that all Monks of French birth should

be expelled from the country, all priories held by for-

eigners seized, every benefice have its vicar bound to

reside, and to exercise hospitality ; that no one should

be allowed to enter- into any of the four Mendicant

Orders under the age of 24. The King assented to

limit the age to 18.^ The next session the King, by

his Chancellor, as though to awe the boldness of Par-

liament, again declared it to be his royal will to main-

tain the Church, as his ancestors had maintained it, in

all its liberties and franchises. He compared the realm

and its three estates to the human body. The Church

Was the right side, the King the left, the Commonalty

the other members. The answer of the Commons was

an address to the King to dismiss his Confessor and

two others of his household. Henry not merely sub-

mitted, but declared that he would retain no one about

his person who had incurred the hatred of his people.

Nothing could equal the apparent harmony of the King

and his Parliament. He entreated them not to be

abashed or to refrain from giving their good counsel.

They desired that he would notify to them the honora-

1 Rot. Parliament, iii. 459.

2 Walsingham gives a whimsical illustration of the feeling about the

Mendicants. He says that Owen Glendower's dealings with devils were

instigated and aided by the Friar Minors. But he is shocked at his own
words. " Absit ut houiinibus tarn sanctam professis regulam ut cum dse-

monibus tantam contraherent familiaritatem." — P. 366.
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ble and virtuous persons whom he named for his house-

hold, and that he would appoint no foreigners. The
King again graciously assented : he even promised to

live upon his own. " The King is wilhng so to do, as

soon as he well may." But the Commons were well

aware of the weakness of Henry's title. So far as that

the Commonalty might relieve themselves from taxa-

tion by throwing the burden on the wealth of the

Church, they were all Lollards. They represented

that while the kniohts were worn out in service against

the King's enemies, the clergv sat idle at home. Pri-

mate Arundel answered that their vassals followed the

King to his wars ; that they paid their tenths more

promptly than the laity their fifteenths, besides the

potent aid of their prayers. The Speaker (he was a

knight, John Cheyne,^ wlio had been in deacon's or-

ders, and thrown them off without license) betrayed in

Strife iu
^^^^ voice and look something of heretical or

Parliament.
l^iiig};itly disparagement of the value of their

prayers. Arundel broke out, '' No kingdom ever pros-

pered without devotion ; nor think thou to plunder the

Church, so long as there is an Archbishop of Canter-

bury, thou wilt do it at thy peril." The Primate fell

on his knees before the wavering King, imploring him

to respect his oaths, and to protect the rights of the

A.D. 1407. Church. The obstinate Commons persisted

in their unwelcome representations. They urged froia

a schedule, with tempting and nicely-calculated particu-

lars, that the temporal possessions of the Bishops, Ab-
bots, Priors, now idly wasted, would furnish to the

reahn 15 Earls, 1500 Knights, 6200 Squires. The
King forbade them to discuss such high matters. They

i Walsingham, p. 572.
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began still more to show their anti-hierarchical spirit.

They demanded a mitigation of the statute against the

Lollards. The King answered that it ought to be made

more severe. But for some unexplained reason a sub-

sequent answer to the same petition was in milder

terms, yet " this relaxation was not to be alleged as an

example."

In the midst of these significant struggles between

the King and the Commons— the King pledged by

gratitude and by his interests to maintain the hierarchy

to the utmost ; the Commons, if not in open assertion

of religious liberty, looking with greedy and jealous

eyes on the estates of the clergy : the second victim on

record of the sanguinary law was sent to pub-
j^j^^ch i

lie execution. He was but a humble tailor
^^^^'

of the diocese of Worcester. Why, among all the

Lollards, who boasted that they were 100,000, this

poor man was chosen for this melancholy distinction

does not appear. John Badbee had already Badbee

been tried and condemned in the Court of
^"^"^'^•

the Bishop of Worcester. His crime was the ordinary

one, the denial of Transubstantiation ; and this, except-

ing that in one respect it was coarsely expressed,^ from

the usual objections which formed part of the Wycliff-

ite creed. He was summoned to London before a more

dicrnified and solemn tribunal. The Primate sat with

the Archbishop of York, the Bishops of London, Win-
chester, Oxford, Norwich, Salisbury, Bath, Bangor,

St. David's, Edmund Duke of York, the Chancellor,

and the Master of the Rolls. The poor man's an-

swers were given with courage and firmness in words

1 He said that John Bates of Bristol had as much power and authority

to make the like body of Christ as any priest had. — Fox. i. 679.
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of simplicity and plain sense. He said that he would

believe " the Omnipotent God in Trinitie," and said,

moreover, '* if every Host being consecrated at the

altar were the Lord's body, that then there be 20,000

Gods in England. But he believed in one God Om-
nipotent." Every effort was made to incline him to

retract. Arundel the Primate condescended to uro-e

him in the strongest terms to submission. He was con-

demned in a second great Court, held in St. Paul's.

He was brought out to be burned in Smithfield. The
Prior of St. Bartholomew's, as if to overawe him,

brought out the Sacrament. The Prince of Wales,

Henry, chanced to be present. At the first sensation

of the fire, the poor man cried out " Mercy !

" The
Prince ordered the fire to be removed. But it was to

the mercy of God, not of man, that Badbee appealed.

Neither persuasions nor the promises of a yearly main-

tenance could subdue his quiet but inflexible courage

;

he was thrust back into the blazing cask, and per-

ished in the flames. Did Prince Henry turn away his

eyes ? ^

William Thorpe, arraigned before this time, was a

man of higher station and character. He was tried be-

fore Arundel ; his trial lasted a considerable time ; it al-

most appears that it was protracted for more than a year.

But it is most remarkable that, after all, it is not known
what was his fate. He lived to write an account of

his trial ; it is probable that he was kept in prison.^

On the accession of Henry V., the religious conduct
Accession of ^f ^}^^ o;av aud dissolutc Prince misiht have
Elenry V. to J &

1 Walsingham as well as Fox relates his death, — P. -379.

2 This is the conjecture of Fox. The trial is curious. The trial or ar-

raignment began in 1407.
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been an object of apprehension ; the Lollards might

hope that at least, notwithstanding his doubtful con-

duct at the execution of Badbee, he would not be

the slave of the hierarchy. These apprehensions and

these hopes were speedily dissipated, whether by any

acts or words of Henry ; by the early betrayal of his

aiTibitious designs, into which the sagacious Church

afterwards threw itself with the most loyal ardor ; or

from the no less sagacious prescience of his character

J^nong the Lollards. The Lollards might well mistrust

the so^ of Henry IV. ; and such men, among many
of whom fanaticism was the height of virtue, were not

likely to disguise their mistrust, or to refrain from tak-

ir^g measures perhaps for their safety, perjiaps for more

than safety. Whatever the causes of this m.utual jeal-

ousy, the Lollards seem to have begun the strife. On
the doors of the churches in London appeared men-

acing notices, that to the number of 100,000 men, they

were prepared to maintain their opinions by force of

arms.

The head of the Lollards was Sir John Oldcastle,

Lord Cobham, a man of the highest military
oidcastie,

reputation, who had served with great distinc-
i^o"^-! cobiiam.

tion in the French wars. His whole soul was now
devoted to his religion. Through his influence unli-

censed preachers swarmed through the country, espe-

cially in the dioceses of London, Rochester, and Here-

ford. The Primate Arundel was not a man to shrink

from bold a|)d decisive ipeasures in his own diocese, or

not to force to issije the King's yet undeclared opinions

on this momentous question. He summoned the Con-

vocation of the Clergy. Lord Cobham was accused as

having spoken contemptuously of the power and au-

voL. VII. 27
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thority of the Archbishop of Canterbury, of holding

heretical opinions on the Eucharist, on Penance, Pil-

grimages, the Power of the Keys. On these crimes

he was denounced to the King. Henry honored the

valiant knight, the skilful general, who had already

distinguished himself in the wars of France, who might

hereafter (for Henry's ambitious schemes were as-

suredly within his heart) be of signal service in the

same fields. He had no doubt that his own arguments

would convince so noble a subject, so brave a soldier,

so aspiring a knight. But Henry was just emerged

from his merry life ; at least, with all mistrust of the

potent enchantments of Shakspeare, Henry's youth can

have been no school for serious theology. He knew
not much of the depth of religious feeling which pos-

sessed the disciples of Wycliffe. He resented the more

the unexpected resistance of Cobham ; his disobedience

was almost treason. Cobham, as it is related, protested

the most submissive loyalty. " You I am most prompt

and willing to obey : you are a Christian King, the

Minister of God, that bears not the sword in vain for

the punishment of wicked doers and the reward of the

virtuous. To you, under God, I owe my whole obedi-

ence. Whatsoever you command me in the name of

the Lord, that am I ready to fulfil. To the Pope I

owe neither suit nor service : he is the great Antichrist,

the son of perdition, the abomination of desolation in

the holy place."

Lord Cobham ^ retired to his strong castle of Cowl-

ing, near Rochester. He treated the citations, the ex-

communications of the Archbishop with utter contempt,

and seemed determined to assert the independence of a

1 He was Lord Cobham by right.
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bold baron, and to defend his house ao-ainst all ao-crres-

sors. The summoners, one after another, were re-

pelled ; letters citatory affixed on the doors of Roches-

ter Cathedral, three miles off, were torn down and
burned. The Summoner at length found his way into

the castle accompanied by a King's officer. To the

royal officer Cobham was too prudent or too loyal to

offer resistance. He was committed to the Tower.

There (perhaps shortly before) he published a full con

fession of his belief. Its language was calm, guarded,

conciliatory. If the Clergy had chosen to be satisfied,

they might have been satisfied. Cobham was again

admitted to the King's presence. He offered one hun-

dred knights as his compurgators. He offered wager

of battle ; he would fight for life or death with Chris-

tian or heathen, on the quarrel of his faith, saving the

King and his Counsellors.^

But Arundel was determined to crush his antagonist.

He admitted that Cobham's confession contained much
which was good. Articles were framed declaring Tran-
substantiation in its grossest form, the absolute annihi-

lation of the material bread and wine ; Confession in

the most rigid terms, obedience to the hierarchy, the

worship of images, and pilgrimages. Cobham was
arraigned before the Primate, the Bishops of London
and Winchester (the Bishop of Bangor joined the

tribunal), with a number of Doctors of the Canon and

Civil Law.2 The Archbishop's language was mild, his

1 It is said, but most improbably, that he appealed from the Archbishop

to the Pope.

2 During the search for Wycliffe's writings, which were publicly burned

at Paul's Cross, a book was found at a limner's, where it had been left to

be illmuinated, belonging to Oldcastle. The King read a few pages, and
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purpose stern and inflexible. Cobham knelt down and

spake : " Many have been my crimes against man ; for

the breaking of God's commandments they never cursed

rue, for breaking their laws and traditions I and others

are thus cruelly entreated." He was committed, and

appeared a second time in the Dominican convent. He
was submitted to a long, weary, intricate, scholastic?

cross-examination. He gradually lost his calm self-

command. The suppressed enthusiasm burst out into

a wild prophetic denunciation of the Pope and the

Prelates. He denounced the wealth of the Church as

the venom of the Church. " What meanest thou,"

said Arundel, " by venom ?
'* " Your possessions and

your lordships. Then cried an angel in the air, as

your own chronicles witness :
' Woe, w^oe, woe ! this

day is venom poured into the Church of God.' Since

that day Pope hath put down Pope ; one has poisoned,

one has cursed, one has slain another. Consider ye

this, all men. Christ was meek and merciful ; the

Pope haughty and a tyrant. Christ was poor and

forgave ; the Pope is rich and a homicide. Rome is

the nest of Antichrist : out of that nest come his disci-

ples. The Prelates, the Priests, the Monks are the

body ; these shaven Friars the tail." " That is un-

charitably spoken," said the Prior of the Augustines.

The blood of Cobham was on fire ; he w^ent on in his

fierce declamation. He soon resumed his calm cour-

age, and argued with close precision. After his sen-

tence, he said :
" Though ye judge my body, ye have

no power over my soul." He knelt and prayed for his

declared that he had never read such dangerous dootnnes. Oldcastle

owned the book to be his property, but asserted that he had read only two

or three pages of it, and could not be answerable for ita qontents.
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tinemies. He was condemned, adjudged a heretic, and

committed to the Tower.^

He made his escape from the Tower, and from that

time became an object of terror to the government,

who di^aded a general risinoj of the Lollards under a

man of such known intrepidity, valor, and military

science. Rumors of conspiracies, of insurrections, of

designs on the person of the King, spread abroad. A
royal proclamation, subsequently issued, accused tlie

Lollards of a deliberate, wide-spread plot to destroy the

hierarchy, to suppress all monasteries^ to confiscate the

estates of the Church, to proclaim Cobham Protector

of the realm. Cobham is said to have instigated a

Scottish invasion .2

It must be remembered that the title of Henry V.

was at this time by no means generally acknowledged
;

his throne not secure. Reports that Richard II. was

still alive in Scotland were credited by many ; the elder

line of Lionel Duke of Clarence (as appears by the

conspiracy of the Earl of Cambridge, Scrope, and

Grey of Heton, during the next year) had its parti-

sans. Henry was known, till the battle of Agincourt,

only as a wild and dissolute, if gallant, generous, and

active youth, accused of having designed to seize his

father's crown in his lifetime. The lower orders, till

they were intoxicated into loyalty by the French con-

quests, cherished the memory of Richard II., hated

the usurper, loved not his main support, the Church.

The levelling doctrines of the peasant insurgents under

Richard cannot have been entirely crushed. Of the

more fanatic Lollards some may have embraced those

' Fox. The sentence passed by Arundel may be readi

2 Walsiiighara.
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tenets. The whole sect may have begun to madden
into despair at this close and manifest alliance between

the Lancastrian Kings and the hierarchy. It is not

improbable that wild schemes may have been formed, 'i

is certain that they were dreaded and suspected.

The King, with his bold military decision, suddenly

moved from his palace at Eltliam, in which it had been

rumored that the conspirators were preparing to sur-

prise him and put him to death. He appeared in

Westminster. Immediately, St. Giles's Fields, the

place of assembly, as it was bruited abroad, for the

whole host of the Lollards, was on a sudden surrounded

by the royal troops. It was given out, that in the dusk

of that very evening, or in the night, countless armed

men were seen creeping along the lanes and under tlie

hedges to the place of rendezvous. A few persons

were seized. Sir Roger Acton, Sir John Browne, and

J. Burnley, a rector. Their excuse was that they

came to hear Burnley preach. From others was

extorted a confession that they expected the Lord

Cobham. The King had ordered the City gates to

be closed, for it was further rumored that 50,000 ser-

vants and apprentices were prepared to sally forth.

No outbreak took place ; there was not the least

commotion or resistance. Nine and thirty persons

were instantly put on trial and executed.^ Confessions,

whether voluntary or extorted, true or false, were an

1 The meeting was on the night of the 7th Jan. (Sunday). Was
preaching to take place? was it to cover the movements of the conspira-

tors? or was it a pretext seized by the government? On Monday (8th)

the prisoners had been taken and sent to jail. The bill was preferred

•gainst the 27 (or 39) prisoners on the 9th. On that day and the 10th, all,

including three peers, were tried and condemned for treason and heresy.

On the 12th they were executed. Compare House of Lancaster, note
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nounced, of tlie vast and formidable conspiracy. After

the execution, a new and violent Statute was passed for

the suppression of Lollards.

The royal proclamation and the indictment of Old-

castle Lord Cobham, Sir Roger Acton, and others,

announced to the nation, which had hardly time for

amazement and terror from the rapidity of the King's

movements, the menaced insurrection, the secret con-

spiracy, the gathering together of the conspirators, the

20,000 men said to be ready in arms. It declared

their object to have been the utter abolition of the

State, the abrogation of the office of Prelate, the sup-

pression of all religious orders, the slaying of our Lord

the King, his brothers, the Prelates, and other nobles

of the realm ; the proscription of all monks and friars,

the despoiling and destruction of all Cathedral church-

es, of many other churches and holy monasteries; they

designed to raise Sir John Oldcastle, Lord Cobham, to

be Recent of the realm.^o
How far were the fears of the government real?

On what were they grounded ? How far was the proc-

lamation intended to strike terror into the Lollards

and their abettors, to arouse the hatred of all loyal sub-

jects and lovers of order against them? The whole

was an affair of four days : the pretended insurrection,

its suppression, the trial, the execution of at least be-

tween twenty and thirty men, some of high rank.^ And

1 The indictment is in Fox. " Et dictum' Johannem Oldcastle regentem

ejusdem regni constituere, et quamplurima regimina secundum eorum vol-

untatem intra regnum praidictum quasi gens sine capite in finalem destruc-

tionem fidei Catholicai et cleri, quam status et majestatis dignitatis regal,

infra idem regnum ordinare."

2 In the Close Rolls at this time appears an entiy: "To John Maihewe

and others, his companion jurors upon an inquest held for the King at

Westminster upon certain traitors and rebels against the King's perscm.
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wliere all tliis time was the terrible and mysterious

Cobham? Of his agency, still less of his presence,

there is neither proof nor vestige. It is only known

that he was proscribed ; that for three years he lay

concealed froili all the keen bloodhounds who were in-

duced to trace him by honest hatred of his treasons, by

the baser hope of favor or reward.

At the end of this period (yet this is but a doubtful

rumor) he suddenly appeared near St. Albans. If

accidental, this apparition was singularly ill-timed. It

Was during an invasion of the Scots, with whom he had

before been charged as being in secret correspondence;

Again he was lost to the keen sight alike of his admirers

and his enemies. At length he was taken^ after a vig-

orous resistance, by Sir Edward Charlton, Lord of

Powis. Such importance was attached to his arrest,

that Charlton received 1000 marks as reward.

Cobham suffered at once the punishment of a traitor

Death of and a heretic. This punishment was inflicted

1417. ' in St. Giles's Fields, with all the blended bar-

barity of both modes of execution. He was hung on

a gallows, with a fire at his feet, and slowly consumed.

He was said to have declared himself a faithful subject

of his liege Lord, Richard II., thus avouching, as

thouo;h in secret intellig-ence with the Scots, the wild

tale, unquestionably current, that Richard was still liv-

ing in that kingdom. These and other strange rumors

rest on slight authority. His conduct was throughout

(this we would believe more fully) that of a noble

the money paid by the hands of the said John in discharge of 6Z., which the

Lord the King ordered them of his gift, by writ (5^. : also for a breakftist to

others, including the Lord Mayor, 21. 16s. 8<A" There is another to Thomaa
Burton (the King's spy), for watching the Lf)llards, 100 shillings.
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religious man. Before his execution lie fell on his

knees, and implored forgiveness on his enemies. He
addressed the multitude in a few words, urcrino; them to

obey the law of God in the Scripture, to reject all evil

in their lives. He refused the aid of a priest :
'* to God

only, now as ever present, he would confess, and of

him entreat pardon." His last words, drowned by the

crackling flames, were praise of God. The people

wept and prayed with him ; they heard in contempt-

nous silence the declarations of the priests, that Cob-

ham died an enemy of God, an heretic to the Church.^

We have followed English Wycliffism to the martyr-

dom of Lord Cobham. It is singular that it was not

in a Teutonic but a Sclavonian kingdom, not in a lan-

guage kindred to the English, but in one of a totally

different stock, dissonant in most of its woi^s and ideas,

that the opinions of Wycliffe were to be received with

eager zeal, and propagated with cordial acceptance.

In Bohemia, the Reformer's works—jealously watched,

trampled under foot, burned by the hierarchy— wei*o

received, multiplied, translated, honored as the exposi-

tion of the true and genuine Gospel. The apostles, the

heirs, of Wycliffism, were John Huss and Jerome of

Prague ; we must return to Constance to witness their

influence, their death-defying strength, their inextin-

guishable vitality : the death of Huss preceded that of

Cobham two years.

1 Though rapid in. my relation, I have been sIotv, if I may so say, falter-

ing, in all this history of Cobham. All is obscure and contradictory, es-

pecially the St. Giles's Fields insurrection. To all Roman Catholic AVTiters

Oldcastle is a turbulent, dangerous rebel, as well as a heretic; to Protes-

tants, a loyal subject, as well as a martyr. The authorities are heaped to-

gether, but require most diligent and suspicious sifting, in Fox.
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CHAPTER VIII.

COUNCIL OF CONSTANCE.

Throughout Christendom all eyes, all minds were

centred on the German city of Constance. There for

the first time was to meet the great Universal Council,

the representative assembly of Latin Christianity. The

older QEcumenic Councils had been Eastern and Greek,

with a few, a very few, delegates from the West. The

more famous Latin Councils, as those of the Lateran,

of Vienne, of Lyons, were assemblages of prelates,

whom the Pope condescended to summon, in order to

take counsel with him, and under him, on the affairs of

the Church. The Council of Pisa had been hardly

more than a college of Cardinals, with the advice and

support of certain Prelates and ambassadors of sov-

ereign princes. The Council of Constance assumed

more than the power of judging on the claims of rival

Pontiffs ; the supremacy of the Pope over a General

Council, of a General Council over the Pope, was now
an inevitable question. The Council placed itself at

once above the three contesting Popes, each with a

doubtful and disputed title ; each with some part,

though but a small part, of Christendom adhering to

his obedience. If such a Council, sweeping away these

ignoble rivals, might create a new successor of St. Pe-

ter, they miglit impose conditions and limit his autoc-
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racy. Who could foresee the power which they would

assume, the power which they would have the ambi-

tion, the strength to exercise ? Nor was the one ab-

sorbing paramount question the election of the Pope

:

it was not only from its anarchy but its sunken state

that the Church must be vindicated and reestablished

;

the reformation of the Church in its head and in all its

members, was among the avowed objects, it was the

special function, of the Council ; the maintenance of

the unity of the Church against formidable heresiarchs

;

the suppression of heresies, which had ceased to be

those of rebellious sects, had become those of rebellious

nations. In Constance would be seen of the monarchs

of Christendom perhaps one only, but he the greatest,

the Emperor, who stood higher than any successor of

Charlemagne since the Othos, the Fredericks, or Ro-

dolph of Hapsburg. But there might be three Pon-

tiffs, each of whom had worn, each boasted himself the

rightful wearer of the Papal tiara. There would cer-

tainly be the whole College of Cardinals ; the most

famous and learned churchmen from every kingdom of

the West ; even those dreaded heresiarchs, the heirs

and successors of the EngUsh Wycliffe, who had nearly

severed the kingdom of Bohemia from Latin Christen-

dom.

In June the quiet streets of ancient Constance were

disturbed by the first preparations for the a.d. 1414-

great drama which was to be performed within her

walls. The Bishop elect of Augsburg and Count

Eberhard of Nellenberg entered the city to choose

quarters for the Emperor. Hopes began to spread, to

strengthen, that the high contracting parties were in

earnest ; that the Universal Council, so often an-
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ilouliCed, so often eluded, would at length take place*

In August came the Cardinal of Viviers, the Bishop

of Ostia, with a distinguislied suite, to take order for

the accommodation of the Pope John XXIII. and of

his Cardinals. From that period to the Feast of All

Saints^ the day named for the opening of the Council,

and for several months after, the converging roads

which led to this central city were crowded with all

ranks and orders, ecclesiastics and laymen, Sovereign

Princes, and Ambassadors of Sovereigns, Archbishops

ftnd Bishops, the heads or representatives of the great

Monastic Orders, theologians, doctors of Canon or of

Civil Law, delegates from renowned Universities, some

with splendid and numerous retainers, some like trainvS

of pilgrims, some singly and on foot. With these,

merchants, traders of every kind and degree, and every

sort of wild and strange vehicle. It was not only, it

might seem, to be a solemn Christian Council, but an

European congress, a vast central fair, where every

kind of commerce was to be conducted on the boldest

scale, and where chivalrous or histrionic or other com-

mon amusements were provided for idle hours and for

idle people. It might seem a final and concentrated

burst and manifestation of mediaeval devotion, medi-

aeval splendor, mediaeval diversions : all ranks, all ot^

ders, all pursuits, all professions, all trades, all artisans,

with their various attire, habits, manners, language,

f^rowded to one single city.

On the steep slope of the Alps were seen winding

down, now emerging from the autumn-tinted chestnut

groves, now lost again, the rich cavalcades of the Cardi-

nals, the Prelates, the Princes of Italy, each with their

martial guard or their ecclesiastical pomp. Tlie blue
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spacious lake wag studded with boats and barks, con-

veying the Bishops and Abbots, the knights and grave

burghers, of the Tyrol, of Eastern and Northern Ger-

many, Hungary, and from the Black Forest and Thu-
ringia. Along the whole course of the Rhine, from

Cologne, even from Brabant, Flanders, or the farthest

North, from England and from France, marched Prel-

ates, Abbots, Doctors of Law, celebrated Schoolmen,

following the upward course of the stream, and gather-

ing as they advanced new hosts from the provinces and

cities to the east or west. Day after day the air was

alive with the standards of Princes, and the banners

emblazoned with the armorial bearings of Sovereisfns,

of Nobles, of Knights, of Imperial Cities ; or glittered

with the silver crozier, borne before some magnificent

Bishop or mitred Abbot. Night after night the silence

was broken by the pursuivants and trumpeters an-

nouncing the arrival of some high and mighty Count

or Duke, or the tinkling mule-bells of some lowlier

caravan. The streets were crowded with curious spec-

tators, eager to behold some splendid prince or ambas-

sador, some churchman famous in the pulpit, in the

school, in the council, it might be in the battle-field, or

even some renowned minnesinger, or popular jongleur.

The city almost appeared to enlarge itself to welcome

week after week the gathering strangers. The magis-

trates had taken admirable measures to maintain order.

Every one seemed to glide into and settle down in his

proper place. Everywhere were gathering crowds, yet

no tumult: among these crowds now a low deep mur-

mur, now a hush of expectation, no clamor, no confu-

sion, no quarrel, no riot. Constance might seem de-

termined to support her dignity, as chosen for a kind
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of temporary capital of Christendom. The awfulness

of the great subjects which were to be discussed had,

as it were, inthralled the mind of man to a calm seri-

ousness ; even amusements and diversions were under

sober discipline. Whatever there w^as, and doubtless

there was much, of gross and licentious, was kept out

of sight.

Of all those vast multitudes there was no one whose

Pope John, fate might seem so to tremble on the balance

;

who could look on this wonderful scene with such pro-

found emotions of hope and fear ; to whom the Council

was at once so full of awe, yet at the same time, to his

yet unextinguished ambition, might eventually prove

such a scene of pride, of triumph, as John XXIII.

The Pope had every imaginable guarantee, notwith-

standing some dubious words ,^ not only for his person,

but for his dignity. His right, in concurrence with the

Emperor, to summon the Council had been admitted by

Sigismund. The Imperial Edict asserted his plenary

jurisdiction ; the magistrates of Constance had taken a

solemn oath on the direct demand of the Emperor, to

receive him with all befitting honors as the one true

Pope, to protect him to the utmost, to give him free

liberty to enter, to remain, or to depart from their city.^

He was to have entire independent authority over his

own court : his safe-conduct was to be respected by all

the officers of the city.

Yet had the Pope, notwithstanding all these solemn

1 " Ne exinde occasionem non veniendi habeat." Such is the suspicious

language of Sigismund.

2 " Ita quod semper et omni tempore, licebit ei stare in dicta civitate et ab

ea recedere, non obstante quocunque impedimento." See the oath in Von
der Hardt, 1. v. p. 5. The Emperor's stipuhitions to the Pope were not of

much more value than those to John Huss.
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guarantees, notwithstanding his wealth, and the array

of Cardinals attached, as he hoped, to his interests, with

the Italian Bishops, almost in number enough to over-

rule the Council,^ strong and sad misgivings. Ho
sought to make friends in every quarter in his hour of

need. Frederick, Duke of Austria, was the hereditary

enemy of the House of Luxemburg. His territories

almost surrounded the city of Constance ; his strong

castles crowned many of the hills around, which might

be seen from the borders of the lake ; the Tyrol and

the Black Forest were among his possessions. Freder-

ick, as if to show the utmost respect to the Pope, met

him at Trent. The Pope was lavish of honors, gifts,

and promises. At Meran he named the Austrian Gon-

falonier of the Church, and of his privy council. He
assigned him as stipend for these functions 6000 florins

a year. Frederick, besides these advantages, looked to

the support of the Pope in certain feuds with the Bish-

ops of Trent, Coire, and Brixen. He swore fealty to

the Pope ; he promised all aid and protection on the

road, and in the city of Constance, and to secure his

free retreat from that city.^ Frederick of Austria was
closely allied with the Duke of Burgundy ; the Duke's

sister was the widow of Frederick's brother, Leopold

of Austria ; she resided on her dowry lands in the

Austrian States. The Duke of Burgundy had strong

reasons for courting the favor of the Pope. Among

1 " Johannes venit Constantiam, cum multis Praelatis Italiae, ut per voto-

rum pluralitatem se conservaret in Papatu." — Ebendorfer in Fez. Script

Austrise, ii. 825.

2 Gerhard de Rio asserts, from Austrian documents, that the Pope com-
municated this treaty to Sigismund: probably the articles which could

not be concealed; the honors and dignities conferred on the Austrian, not

the secret stipulations for protection.
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the causes to be judged by the Council of Constance

was that of Jean Petit, whose atrocious defence of the

atrocious murder of the Duke of Orleans by Burgundy

or his partisans, wq.s to be arraigned in the face of

Chvistendom. An alliance with Austria was almost an

alliance with Burgundy, now, whether on the French

or Eno;lish side, almost commandincr France. The
Marquis of Baden, too, and the Count of Nassau re-

ceived significant presents from John XXIII.; and if

the Emperor should show hostility to the Pope, the

Pope seemed sure of a partisan in the mightiest Prel-

ate of the empire, the Archbishop of Mentz. As
John descended towards Constance he invested the Ab-
bot of St. Ulric at Ifreuzlingen with the mitre, the

usual privilege of Bishops alone. Thus, even at the

gates of Constance, he w^ould secure a powerful friend.

Yet, despite all these precautions, there were dismal

,Opt. 26. moments of despondency. As he came down

the steep Arlberg his sledge was overset ; his attend-

^,|its crowded round to know if he was hurt. " In the

devil's name what do I lying here ? " As he wound

round the last declivity, and Constance lay below in

her deep valley, washed by the lake, the Pope looked

4own and exclaimed, " A trap for foxes."

Constance received the Pope with every sign of

Oct. 28. respect and spiritual loyalty. The magis-

trates and the clergy attended him through the streets,

and to the venerable Minster. Nine Cardinals, about

six hundred followers, formed the pompous retinue of

his Holiness. The great Festival of All Saints had

been named as peculiarl}^ appropriate for the opening

of the saintly Council ; but from various causes, of

the Prelates, except those of Italy, few had arrived.
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Though the Council was opened by the Pope in per-

son on the 5th November, the first pubUc session was

adjourned to November 16; In the mean time certain

prehminaries were arranged. Twelve auditors of the

Rota were named to judge ecclesiastical causes. Con-

gregations were held to regulate the order of the

sittings and to appoint officers. At one of these

congregations the Pope issued his inhibition to all

members of the Council that no one miglit depart

without permission. On the 2d of December six

more Cardinals had arrived ; these with the nine pres-

ent formed a fair College. But on the 3d another

arrival caused still greater excitement. There entered

the city a pale thin man, in mean attire, yet John huss.

escorted by three nobles of his country, with a great

troop of other followers from attachment or curiosity
;

he came under a special safe-conduct from the Em-
peror, which guaranteed in the strictest and amplest

terms his safe entrance and safe departure from the

Imperial City. This was the famous heresiarch of

Bohemia, John Huss. Nothing could be more op-

portune than his early arrival for the Papal policy.

The Council had been summoned for three principal

objects. I. The union of the Church under one ac-

knowledged Pope. II. The reformation of the Clergy

in its head and in its members. III. The extirpation

of erroneous and heretical doctrines. Otlier subordi-

nate questions were to be submitted to the supreme

tribunal of Christendom : the examination of Jean

Petit's defence of the assassination of the Duke of

Orleans, the proceedings of the Flagellants, and some

less important matters. On the order in which the

Council should proceed as to the three great leading

VOL. VII. 28
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topics depended the influence, the title, perhaps the

fate of the Pope. The vital question of all, not delib-

erately proposed, but at the root of all the other ques-

tiittis— the superiority of the Council to the Pope, of

the Pope to the Council— might be postponed ; if

postponed, eluded. This would be the case if the

Council could be occupied by matter on which Pope

and Council might agree, which might inflame the

common passions, and direct their almost maddening

zeal against one common foe, one common victim.

Let, then, the suppression of heresy be the first para-

mount absorbing subject of debate. All precedent

was in the Pope's favor ; it had ever been the first

act of (Ecumenic Councils, from that of Nicea, to

guard the faith and to condemn heresy. So, too, the

Council of Constance, commencing at this point, might

be held a continuation, hardly more than a prorogation,

of the Council of Pisa. And this to the Pope was

life or death. For if the Council of Pisa was thus

even tacitly recognized, his title among the three claim-

ants to the Papacy, his absolute title, resting on the

solemn decree of that Council, was irrefragable. Could

he not, begirt with his Cardinals (their common inter-

est might guarantee their fidelity), and with the over-

powering suffi^ages of the Italian Prelates, centre the

whole attention of the Council on this one subject ?

Could he not set the whole host in full cry on the track

of this quarry ? At least during this discussion he and

his Italians would have been gaining a preponderating

influence ; he, for months, would have been permitted

to guide and rule tlie Council. What if he should ren-

der the signal service of condemning, still better of

inducing these dreaded heresiarchs to recant, could the
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uiigrateiul Cliurcli tlieii cast him off? Then he would
return to Italy the recognized Pope of the Council of

Constance. If not, some time having been thus occu-

pied, a thousand accidents, dissensiojis, plague, fam-

in(;, the opportune death of some important personage,

might dissipate the Council before they could enter on

more danoerous o;round.

Nor was this an unwarranted, ungrounded hope

the pohcy had every promise of success. The doc-

trines of Wycliffe, which Huss and his followers were

accused of propagating in the villages and cities of

Bohemia, even in the University of Prague, were gen-

erally odious. Those who knew least of them, looked

on them w^ith the terror of ignorance ; those who knew
them best saw that they struck at the root of the whole

liierarchical system, in the common view. the whole re-

ligion of Christ. The foremost Reformers, D'Ailly,

Gerson, Zabarella, and the few Cardinals in that party,

would behold perhaps with greater horror, as crossing

their more moderate and sober designs, those inno-

vators who laid their hands not on the corruptions of

the Clergy only, but on their possessions, their rights,

their immunities, their privileges, their spiritual pow-

ers, and even on the accredited orthodox doctrines of

tlie faith. They, too, might be tempted to assert this

suppression of heresy, which they dreaded with such

profound dread, hated with such unmitigated hatred,

to be the first, preliminary, inevitable duty of the great

Council.

This insurrection, moreover, against the sublime au-

tocracy of the Latin hierarchy ; this appeal from the

traditional Christianity of the West, the growth of

ages, with all its mythology, legendary history, law,
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pliilosophy, ritual, venerable usages, and with all its

vast system of rights and obligations and its tenure

of property, to the primal and simpler Christianity of

the Lord and his Apostles ; this first attempt to sub-

stitute for an obedience to an outward law, and to

an all-embracing discipline enforced by ecclesiastical

penal statute, the religion of the inward conscience,

self-dependent rather than dependent on the ghostly

adviser ; this assertion of the freedom of thought, lim-

ited only by the boundaries of the human faculties and

the plain written word of God ; this dawning moral

and religious revolution, though it had begun in Teu-

tonic England, and had been first embodied in the ver-

nacular Anglo-Saxon of Wycliffe's Bible and Tracts,

and in the poetry of Langland and of Chaucer, was

Reformation not yct takcu up by the Teutonic mind. It

touic. was propagated only under most unfavorable

auspices, in a remote corner of Christendom, among a

nation which spoke an unformed language, intelligible

to themselves alone, and not more akin to German
than to Latin ; a nation, as it were, intruded into the

Teutonic Empire, thought barbarian, and from late

circumstances held in hostile jealousy by the Teutonic

commonwealth.

Bohemia was thus an insulated stranger among the

Bohemia. German principalities, a stranger with a right

of suffrage for the Imperial crown, but striving to pre-

serve her Sclavonic nationality against the Teutonic

element which, from her connection with the Empire,

was forcing itself into her territory, her usages, and

even pressing on her language. Bohemia, too, labored

under the unpopularity of having given to the Impe-

rial throne a Sovereign, Charles IV., of whom the y
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German annals speak with bitter hatred and con-

tempt, but who had been beloved, and deservedly be-

loved, for his wise laws, admirable institutions, and for

his national policy in his native kingdom. His father,

John of Bohemia, that restless chivalrous adventurer

who fell at Crecy, was a German in manners and in

heart ; Charles a Bohemian who might seem to sac-

rifice the ungrateful and intractable Empire to his

hereditary Kingdom. As King of Bohemia, Charles

was vie creator of the realm : to him she owed
equaUlaws, sound institutions, magnificent cities, at

least Prague, which Charles adorned with splendid

churches, noble palaces, stately bridges, her famous

University.^

Charles IV. had at least not discouraged the first

Reformers, who before the time of Huss protested in

the strongest terms against the vices of the clergy, and

the abuses of the Roman Court. The Prelate Conrad

Strickna, during his reign, had denounced the progress

of these opinions. The Reformer, Milecz von Krem-

sar, was the King's Court Preacher.

The deposition of King Wenzel, the son of Charles,

from the Empire by the Electors on the a.d. moo.
^, .

^ '^
. 1

King Wenzel
Khme, was at once a sia;n and an aoi-grava- (Wences-

. , laus).

tion of the jealousy of Teutonism against a.d. i394.

Bohemia. During the reign of Wenzel, a still more

stirring teacher, Matthias von Zanow, had advanced

the bolder axiom that it was gross superstition to rever-

ence the edicts of the Pope on articles of faith, equally

with the words of Christ and his Apostles. The

Church, to resume her dignity, must be entirely re-

1 Read the glowing description of the reign of Charles IV., in Palacky,

Geschichte von Bohmen, ii. p. 2, p. 328, et seq.
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newed In the spirit of the Gospel.^ The marriage of

King Wenzel's sister, Anne of Bohemia, to Richard II.

of England, had brought the two reahns Into close con-

nection, exactly at the time when the doctrines of

Wycllffe were making their most rapid progress. The

Queen herself, as has been said, was strongly impressed

with the new doctrines. Bohemian scholars sat at the

feet of the bold professor of theology at Oxford ; Eng-

lish students were found at Prague. The writings of

Wycllffe were brought in great numbers, some Ir. Latin,

some translated into Bohemian, and disseminated by

admiring partisans.

John of Husslnetz, a Bohemian village, was a man
John Huss. of cloqueuce and an accomplished scholar, of

severe morals, but gentle, friendly, accessible to all.

He became Preacher in the University chapel called

Bethlehem, and Confessor to the Queen Sophia. So

long as his fervid sermons denounced the vices of the

world, the Clergy, the Monks and the Friars were

among his most admiring hearers ; but as he began to

condemn the luxury, the pride, the licentiousness of

the Clergy and the abuses of the Church, their ad-

miration turned to animosity. He would have been

persecuted, if he had not been protected by the Court

;

for such doctrines were not the less heard with favor

by the Court because they were repulsive to the Cler-

gy. The Schism in the Papacy had shaken the awe

of the hierarchy to its base, and King Wenzel had

strong grounds for personal hostllltj^ against that hie-

rarchy. The Archbishop-Electors had been the lead-

ers in the defection, the prime movers in his deposal

from the Empire. The Pope, Boniface IX., had sanc-

1 Weissenberg, ii. p. 121.
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tioned their haughty proceedings. For many years,

too, tlie sale of benefices had been so notorious by both

Popes, that Wenzel in Bohemia, Sigismund in Hunga-

ry,^ had not only prohibited the exportation of money

to Rome, but had broken off all intercourse with the

Papal Court.

Just at this time a scholar of John Huss^ returned

from his studies in Paris and Oxford : he brought

many writings of Wycliffe. These writings not merely

inveighed against the idleness and corruptions of the

Clergy and of the Monks, but broke in at once on

more perilous ground. Wycliffe had been already con-

demned by the Church as an heresiarch. Huss shrunk

at first from the infection : he read the books with sus-

picion and dislike, so much so that he had nearly com-

mitted the godless volumes to the flames. He found,

on more careful study, deeper and neglected truths.

Still, however, much of Wycliffe's doctrine could not

command his assent, but much worked by slow degrees

into his mind and into his teaching.

The Archbishop Sbinko of Prague had looked on

Huss with favor ; he could neither be ignorant of the

change in the Preacher's views, nor the cause of that

change. He issued his sentence of condemnation ; he

threatened all who should promulgate the tenets of

Wycliffe with the heretic's death, the stake. Huss was

at first appalled ; he was quiet for a time ; but the

Confessor of the Queen, and the idol of one half the

University of Prague, could not long hold his peace,

for he was not the champion of Wycliffe's free opinions

alone, now forcing themselves into a slow popularity,

1 Ashbach, Kaiser Sigmond, ii. 24.

2 He had the ill-souiidiiii' name of Faulfisch.
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but of the Bohemian against the German students ;

and, extraordinary as it may seem, on a subject which

stirred the hearts of the scholars to as great a depth, of

the Realist against the Nominalist philosophy. This

strife hurried on the conflicting parties to the inevitable

schism. The deposition of their King Wenzel from

the Empire had wounded the Bohemian pride : they

held the Germans as strangers and aliens in their na-

tional University. The German Professors had taken

part with the Archbishop in the implied censure of

Huss. By a singular revolution, the Realistic philoso-

phy, which had been the sworn ally of orthodoxy, the

philosophy of Lanfranc and Anselm against Abelard,

of Aquinas against Ockham, had changed sides. The
great French divines, Gerson, D'Ailly (perhaps partly

from their French perspicacity), the Germans in gen-

eral, from the more exchisive study of the Aristotelian

Scholasticism, had warped round to the more rationalistic

Nominalism. The University of Prague was rent with

feuds ; students met students, not in the schools of dis-

putation, but in the streets and on the bridges, and

fought out the battles of Churchmen and Wycliffites,

of Germans and Bohemians, of Nominalists and Real-

ists. At length the Bohemian faction, with Huss at

their head, obtained from the King the abrogation of

the privileges of the Germans in the votes for academic

offices. The sullen Germans, and with them the Poles,

abandoned the city. Of thirty thousand, a great part

wandered to Leipsic, and founded a rival University.

A.D. 1409. Huss became Rector of the University of

Prague. His popularity triumphed even over the in-

terests of the citizens, which suffered severely from the

departure of the German students.
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Huss now preaclied l)olclly and witliont reserve the

Wycliffite doctrines, at least as far as denunciations, not

only against the corruptions, but against the wealth of

the Clergy. The King heard with satisfaction the

grateful maxim that the royal power was far above that

of the hierarchy ; the Archbishop and the Clergy were

constrained to murmuring silence, while all Bohemia

seemed falling oiF to these fearful opinions.

The Council of Pisa had uttered its sentence of de-

position against Benedict XIII. and Gregory XII.

The Archbishop of Prague adhered to Gregory ; the

King, Huss, and the Bohemians to the Council. Huss

was emboldened to assail the Papal power itself. The
King answered to the complaints of the Archbishop,

" So long as Master Huss preached against us of the

world, you rejoiced, and declared that the Spirit of

God spoke in him. It is now^ your turn." But the

accession of Alexander V., whom Bohemia, having ac-

knowledged the Council of Pisa, could not refuse to

accept, gave the Archbishop courage. He obtained a

Bull from the Pope for the suppression of the Wycliff-

ite doctrines. He threatened the refractory teachers.

He collected no less than two hundred writings of the

odious English heresiarch, and committed them publicly

to the flames ; but the King compelled him to pay the

value of the books to those fi'om whom he had seized

them by his arbitrary ecclesiastical power. Huss con-

tinued to preach. He appealed from the Pope to Christ

himself, the one final unerring Judge : "I, John Huss,

offer this appeal to Jesus Christ, my Master and my
just Judge, who knows, defends, and judges the just

cause." ^

1 Opera, John Huss, i. 17. L'Enfant, Concile de Constance, i. p. 33.
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The pious Alexander was succeeded by Baltliasar

Cossa, John XXIII. Among the first acts of Pope

John was a citation to John Huss, tlie man of irre-

proachable morals, to appear before the tribunal of a

Pope charged at least with every imaginable crime.

The Bohemian King, and the nation would not permit

Huss to cross the Alps ; they alleged fear of his Ger-

man enemies ; a pompous embassy of three theologians

appeared in his stead. The Archbishop, from prudence

or more generous feeling, received from Huss a confes-

sion of faith, with which he declared himself satisfied.

He announced to the Roman Court that heresy no

lono;er contaminated his diocese.

No answer came from Rome, but there came the

vendors of indulgences for the war of the Pope against

King Ladislaus of Naples. The vendors abstained

from none of those insolent exaggerations of the value

of their wares which were so obnoxious to sounder

piety. Huss broke out in a torrent of eloquent indig-

nation. His scholar, Jerome Faulfisch, burned the

Bull of Indulgences under the gallows. TJie preachers

of the Indulgences were exposed to insult, outrage,

persecution. The magistrates interfered ; some rioters

were seized and executed ; the people rose ; the town-

house was stormed ; the remains of the rioters taken

up and venerated as relics. News arrived that the

ambassadors of Huss, of the University, and of the

King, had been thrown into prison at Rome ; that

Huss was under the ban of excommunication, Prague

under interdict. The timid King shrunk from the con-

test. Huss withdrew for a time from the city, but only

by his eloquent preachings all over the country to in-

fluence now not Prague alone, but all Bohemia, with
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indignation against the abuses of the hierarchy. His

writings, some in Latin, some in his native dialect,

spread with rapidity. If in these he maintained some

prudent or perhaps indeterminate ambiguity on the es-

tablished doctrines, he struck boldly at all the bearings

of those doctrines on Papal and on priestly authority.

John Huss then was no isolated teacher, no follower

of a condemned Eno;lish heretic : he was more even

than head of a sect ; he almost represented a kingdom,

no doubt much more than half of Bohemia. Kin a

Wenzel and his Queen were on his side, at least as

against the Clergy.

The Emperor Sigismund aspired to restore peace to

the Church. The Council of Constance had why huss

been summoned to reform the Church in its Constance.

head and in its members ; its proclaimed object was the

extirpation of all abuses throughout Christendom. It

was not for Huss to stand aloof in fear or suspicion.

He had appealed to a Council. If his opinions were

just and true, he could not shrink from bringing their

justice and truth before a Council which comprehended

not the high dignitaries alone, but also the most con-

summate theologians of Christendom. As yet, how-
ever some of his opinions might seem to lean to specu-

lative Wycliffitism, he was, like others of great name,

avowedly no more than an ardent reformer of abuses.

He obtained from the University of Prague, from the

Estates of Bohemia, from Conrad Archbishop of

Prague, and even from Nicolas Bishop of Nazareth,

the Grand Inquisitor, testimonials to his orthodoxy and

irreproachable life. Yet he was not, he could not be,

without dark misgivings. He left a letter only to be

opened in <?ase of his death at Constance : it contained
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his last will and his confession.^ His valedictory ad-

dress to his followers enjoined them to maintain tlieir

faith, to pray earnestly for his safe return. " He
expected to meet as many enemies at Constance as

our Lord at Jerusalem — the wicked Clergy, and

even some secular Princes, and those Pharisees the

Monks."

The fame of Huss travelled before him : curiosity

nnsasets ^^ interest in his doctrines triumphed over

Constance. ^^^^ German aversion to the Bohemian. In
Oct. 21. many towns he held conferences even with

the clergy, and pi^rted from them on amicable terms.

At Nuremburg iie was met by three Bohemian nobles,

who bore from Spiies ihe Imperial safe-conduct, couched

in the strictest and fudest terms, guaranteeing his safe

entrance and his sate leiaia from Constance.^ John of

Chlum, Wenzel of Duba, Henry of Lazenbach, were

charged to watch and kee]^ guard over their country-

man, who travelled under tne s^jecial protection of the

Fmperor.

Not many days after the arri\ai of the Pope, John

Huss, as has been said, entered Co^istance. He was

graciously received by the Pope liimssclf. Nothing

was said of the ban of excommunicaiiun which still

hung over him : it is doubtful whether it was not le-

gaily annulled by his reception before tne Pope.

Strong expressions are attributed to the Pope : " If

he had slain my brother, I would not permit, as %r as

is in my power, any harm to be done to him in Con-

1 Among the sins that burdened his conscience was playing at chfcvS and

losing his temper when beaten.

2 The safe-conduct may be seen in many publications. L'Enfant, Von
der Hardt; the latest and perhaps most accurate version in Aschbach, R J-

wr Sigmond, ii. 29.
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Stance." ^ The Po})e, on wliom religion hung so loosely,

may not have had that deep aversion for, he may not

fully have comprehended, the bearing of the Wycliffite

tenets ; still less could he comprehend the stern, stub-

born conscientiousness which would not swerve from,

and which would boldly assert such opinions in the face

of danger or death. Noble religious fanaticism has

constantly baffled the reckoning of the most profound

worldly sagacity. He might fondly suppose the possi-

bility of the Bohemian's submission to Papal argu-

ments, impressed by Papal majesty ; and the submis-

sion of so famous a heretic to his milder admonitions

would give him overweening weight in the Coun-

cil. But with the more keen-eyed and inflexible

Italian Cardinals, Huss was only a barbarian and

a heretic. They could not but discern (for they

had nothing to blind their instinct) the vital oppug-

nancy of his views to the hierarchical system. Huss

liimself could not remain in modest and inoffensive

privacy. Partisans, admirers, would crowd around

him
'f

his zeal would not permit him in base timidity

to shrink from the avowal of his creed, whether by

preaching in his house or among his followers. The
Bishop of Constance admonished him, but in vain, and

forbade his celebrating Mass while yet unabsolved.

The arrival of Stephen Palecz and Michael de Cau-

sis, the bitter and implacable adversaries of Huss, with

whom he had been involved in fierce controversy,

changed the suspended state of affairs. These men
stood forward openly as his accusers : they swept away

1 " Etiamsi Johannes Huss fratrem sibi go.rmanum occidisset, se tamen

nuUo inodo commissiirum, quantum in ipso situm est, ut aliqua ei fiat in

juria, quamdiu Constantiae esset." — Von der Hardt, iv. p. 11.
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all the fairer, milder, or more subtile interpretations

by which Huss reconciled his own doctrines with the

orthodox creed, especially as regarded the clergy. Huss

had declared wicked Popes, wicked Cardinals, wicked

Prelates, to be utterly without authority, their excom-

munications void, their administration of the Sacra-

ments as only to be valid by some nice distinction.

Palecz and De Causis cast all these maxims in their

naked, unmitigated offensiveness before the indignant

hierarchy. Huss was summoned, yet by a deputation

which still showed respect, the Bishops of Augsburg

and Trent, to appear before the Consistory of the Pope

and Cardinals. He obeyed, protesting, nevertheless,

that he came to render account to the Council, not to

the Consistory. The charges of heresy were read.

Huss quietly declared that he had rather die than be

justly condemned as a heretic. " If convinced of error,

he would make full recantation." He retired, but his

lodging was encircled from that time by watchful sen-

tinels.^ A monk was let loose upon him, to ensnare him

with dangerous questions. Huss had the shrewdness

to detect in the monk, who affected the utmost sim-

plicity, one of the subtilest theologians of the day.

Four weeks after his arrival at Constance, notwith-

Hussin standing his appeal to the Imperial safe-con-

prisoa. duct, notwithstanding the protest of his noble

Bohemian protector, John de Chlum, Huss was com-

mitted to prison in the Bishop's palace. To De Chlum

1 Aschbach (p. 30) here inserts the attempt of Huss at flight, which the

two authors (perhaps they are but one authority), Reichenthal and the

author in D'Achery, assign to a much hvter period. To my judgment,

Aschbach's view is utterly improbable; and on such points Reichenthal,

who does not care much for religious questions, is worthy of full confi-

dence.
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the Pope protested that it was done without his au-

thority. The Pope might find it expedient to disclaim

such an act. A congregation was summoned to hoar

eight articles promoted by the Bohemian, Michael de

Causis, against John Huss. Three Commissioners had

been named by the Pope. A more numerous Com-
mission of Cardinals, Bishops, and Doctors was ap-

pointed to conduct the inquiry. From his first prison

he was conducted to a closer and more safe one in the

Dominican Convent.^ There he fell ill, and was at-

tended by the Pope's physicians. He recovered, and

in his prison wrote several works, which were eagerly

dispersed among his brethren.

John de Chlum took bold and active measures for

the release of Huss. He communicated this insolent

violation of the Imperial safe-conduct to Sigismund,

who was on his way from his coronation at Aix-la-

Chapelle. The Emperor broke out into wrath : he

gave orders, that if the Pope and Cardinals did not

obey his mandate, the doors of the prison should be

opened by force. But no one ventured to invade the

Dominican cloister, and the Council yet respected the

ordinances of the Pope and Cardinals. De Chlum af-

fixed writings on all the church-doors in Constance,

declaring, in strong language, the imprisonment of Huss

to be an outrage against the Emperor ; that all who
had presumed to violate the Imperial safe-conduct, and

still presumed to resist the demands of the Imperial

Ambassador for his release, would be called to account.

So far, even up to the arrival of the Emperor, Pope

John had maintained uncontested supremacy in the

Council. His Bull had been read at the first Session,

1 L'Enfant, i. p. 64.
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as the authority for its proceedings. Zabarella, the all-

pope John honored Cardinal of Florence, in his opening

theCouncu. speech, assumed throughout the ])residency of

the Pope. The Pope named all the offices, and dis-

tributed the ftmctions which were submitted to and ac-

cepted by the Council. One incident alone threatened

his sole dignity. The Archbishop of Ragusa, and other

legates of Gregory XII., had made their entrance.

On the same night the Archbishop affixed over the

gates of his lodging the Papal arms of Gregory XII.,

with the keys and the triple crown. John resisted this

daring invasion in the name of a Pope deposed by the

Council of Pisa. The Council, after some stormy de-

bate, pronounced in favor of the Pope, thus again rec-

ognizing the acts of the Council of Pisa. The obnox-

ious arms disappeared.

On Christmas Eve tidings arrived that Sigismund,

now having received the Imperial crown at Aix-la-

Chapelle, had reached Oberlingen, on the northern

shore of the lake. Before mornin":-davvn he entered

Constance. Amono; his first acts was attendance at

the Mass. The Emperor, according to usage, in the

dalmatic of a deacon, read the Gospel— the Gospel

which sounded ominous in the ears of the Pope

:

"There went out a decree from Caesar Augustus."

The sermon preached three days after by Peter d'Ailly,

Cardinal of Cambray, must at times have sent a cold

shudder of dismay to the heart of John. The text

was, " There shall be signs in the Snn, and in the

Moon, and in the Stars :
" a text hterally applicable to

the last advent of Clirist, spiritually to his advent in an

Ql^cumenic Council. The Sun was the spiritual power,

the Pope ; the Moon the temporal, the Em[)eror ; the
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Stars the Cardinals, Prelates, and Doctors in the firma-

ment of the Council. But the Sun, for the plenitude

t)f his power, must fulfil certain conditions. If the

supreme Pastor shall have risen by bad means, by un-

just and reprobate ambition ; if he shall have led a

scandalous and dishonest life ; if he shall have ruled

negligently or tyrannically, he is but the phantom of a

sun. " Oh ! that the Omnipotent Trinity would davsh

down these three statues in the Sun's house, the Church

of Rome The Holy Trinity of the Divine Per-

sons is not more adorable than a trinity of Popes abom-

inable." But the lofty cimrchman kept the Moon, the

temporal power, in its due subordination. To the Em-
peror himself he uttered no words but those of high

honor ; " yet the Imperial power must not think to

preside in the Council, but to execute her decrees."

The Council, he distinctly avers, derived its legitimate

authority from being summoned by the Pope ; but once

met, its power was above the Pope. St. James, in the

first Great Council in the Acts, did not publish its

decrees in the name of St. Peter, but in that of the

Council. " It seemed good to the Holy Ghost and to

us."i

There was no outward disturbance in the seeming

amity between the Emperor and the Pope ; they ap-

peared together in public ; all was mutual deference

and respect. The Pope knew the necessities of the

Emperor. The great weakness of the Empire was the

atter inadequacy of the Imperial revenues to the dig-

nity of the station. The more magnificent or ambi-

1 " Ubi non ait, placuit Petro, sed placuit nobis collectis in unum ; et se-

quitur, ' Visum est Spiritui Sancto et nobis.' " — Read the sermon, in Von
der Hardt, i. 436, 450.
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tious the Emperor, the more difficult, often degrading,

was the struggle with his narrow finances. Sigismund

aspired to be amongst the most splendid of sovereigns
;

his enemies scoffed at the mean artifices to which he

was reduced to maintain that splendor. The Pope

made a skilful attempt to avail himself of his weak-

ness ; he offered him a grant, or donative, or subsidy

of 200,000 florins. But Sigismund was too deeply

pledged, too resolutely determined ; he had set his fame

on the union and reform of the Church. He could not

but refuse the tempting lure.^ From the lordly prel-

ates of Germany he might easily raise such a sum.

The Council at first had been hardly more than an

assemblage of Italian Cardinals and Prelates ; it had

filled gradually, but rapidly, from all parts of Europe.

The first to appear before the arrival of the Emperoi

had been the Cardinal of Cambra}^ Peter d'Ailly, ac-

companied by many French Prelates ; others came soon

after. The Cardinal of Cambray took the lead of all

the Transalpine Prelates, as Zabarella, Cardinal of

Florence, of the Italian. All the rest did homage to

their superior learning, abilities, and virtues. It was

not till three months afterwards that the more learned

and not less pious Chancellor Gerson appeared at the

head of the deputies from the University of Paris.

The French prelates and divines formed, in modern

phrase, the constitutional party : they adhered with the

1 Sigismund came " mit Wamung, er soil, von Johann die 200,000 Gul-

den ja nicht nehmen: diese Summa konne man von den reichen Bischofen

Teutschlands leicht bekommen." — J. Mullcr, Geschichte von Schweitz,

aus Handschriften der Pjibliothek von Wien. John de IMonterolis, a bitter

enemy of Sigismund, aseribos his hostility to John to the Pope's refusal f f

this sum. John was not liliely to refuse it. — Apud Martene et Durand t

ii. p. 1444.
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severest orthodoxy to tlie Catholic doctrines ; they ad-

mitted the supremacy of the Pope, but not an absolute

autocracy. That supremacy was limited, not only by

tlie College of Cardinals, but by the universal voice of

the Church. A General Council was above the Pope.

Bej^ond this the Church of France stood on some of

lier peculiar rights and privileges, which the Pope could

not infi'inge or abrogate. There was a law and pre-

rogative superior to the Pope. The Galilean Church
is already asserting her liberties ; her antagonism is

hardly yet on distinct or defined grounds, but still it is

antagonism. And all this bold assertion of superiority

or independence was while a lunatic was on the throne

of France ; while Henry of England was in the heart

of the land, one year before the battle of Agincourt.

The English, at least Robert Hallam, Bishop of Sal-

isbury, the representative of their Church The English.

and of the insular character, were likewise as Haiiam.

yet rigidly attached to the old traditional faith. With
him the Teutonic independence of thought had not ad

vanced farther than the strong impatience, which had

long brooded in England, of the Papal tyranny, and its

encroachment on the power of the State and of the

nation. Throughout Hallam was the right hand of

the Emperor, as asserting the civil supremacy. He
alone took a high moral tone : to him a wicked Pope
was but a wicked man. There was an unconscious

Wycliffism in the Bishop, who would perhaps hardly

have hesitated to have burned Wycliffe himself

The powerful hierarchy of Germany did not hold its

proper rank in the Council of Constance. Germans.

Of the three great electoral prelacies, Cologne was

vacant and contested. Treves was still in the obedi-
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ence of Gregory XII.^ Meiitz appeared, but Arch-

bishop John of Nassau was more fitted to shine in a

camp tlian in a Council. He entered Constance at the

head of a splendid and numerous retinue, in military

attire, with helmet, cuirass, and boots of iron. His

jealousy of the Emperor attached him recklessly to the

cause of Pope John. The more remote kingdoms,

Prussia, Poland, Hungary, sent their Archbishops,

Posen, Riga, Gnesen, Colocz, and Canitz. There were

two Danish Bishops, Kypen and Schleswig.

The total number of Clergy, not perhaps all pres-

ent at one time,^ was four Patriarchs, Constantinople,

Grado, Antioch, Aquileia ; twenty-nine Cardinals, Ital-

ians by birth, excepting five Frenchmen, chiefly of the

creation of Benedict XIII., and one Portuguese

;

thirty-three Archbishops ; about one hundred and fifty

Bishops,^ including thirty-two titulars ; one hundred

and thirty-four Abbots ; two hundred and fifty Doc-

tors ; one hundred and twenty-five Provosts, and other

superiors. With their whole attendance the Clergy

amounted to eighteen thousand.

If the German hierarchy were less fully or rather

less effectively represented, Germany alone sent her

Princes to this Diet-Council, the Prince Palatine, Louis

of Heidelberg, the Dukes Louis and Henry of Bavaria.

The Palatine headed the embassy of France. The

Burgraves John and Frederick of Nuremburg, the lat-

ter Margrave of Brandenburg ; Rodolf, Elector of Sax-

ony, the Margrave of Baden.

1 Cologne and Treves were, it seems, present by deputy.

2 The numbers vary, perhaps on that account.

^ The English Bishops were Batli, Hereford, Salisbury, Bangor, latei

Winchester, London, Lichfield, Norwich.
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All the great Free Cities sent their deputies. Over

their doors the arms of their cities were ostentatiously-

displayed, as taking rank among sovereigns.^

Ordinarily 50,000, at certain periods at least 100,000

persons and 30,000 horses were kept in ease and plenty

;

30,000 beds were provided bj the city. Four Imperial

Commissioners regulated the price of provisions, which

throughout were abundant, and at moderate cost. The

police regulations were excellent ; the garrison was but

of 2000 men ; to the last, as at first, no disturbance,

no riot took place during the Council. This is the uni-

versal testimony.

1 See Reichenthal (Augsburg, 1483) reprinted in later collections, a kind

of King-at-arms. He has left a chronicle of what may be called the StAt«

{MTOceediugs. See on Reichenthal, L'Enfant, Preface, p. xxxii.
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CHAPTER IX.

COUNCIL OF CONSTANCE. JOHN XXIIL JOHN HUSS.

Pope John opened the year with a magnificent

A.D. 1416. religious ceremony ; he appeared amid the

assembled myriads in the most solemn function of the

Church as the acknowled^-ed head of Christendom, al-

most for the last time ! The sermon of the Cardinal

Threatening ^^ Cambray had not been the only sign of the

p^eSiJ!^* danger that was looming over him. In the
^^•^^-

first General Congregation the Emperor had

solemnly sworn to take the Pope under his sovereign

protection.^ So far the Pope and the Cardinals had

heard with satisfaction ; but he also avowed his expec-

tation that the Legates of the two rival Pontiffs would

be admitted to the Council. Tliis was to sever the

link which bound the Council of Constance to the

Council of Pisa ; it disclaimed the authority of Pisa if

it recognized as Popes those who had been there de-

posed. A Parisian divine, Matthew Roder, had deliv-

ered a sermon in which he suggested the election of a

new Pontiff.^

But that act of the Emperor, which might seem

least connected with the fate of Pope John, was in fact

no doubt to his own sagacity, at once the direst omen

and the immediate cause of his fall. The Emperor

1 Von der Hardt, iv. p. 31. 2 L'Enfant, i. p. 79.
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consented to violate his own safe-conduct, to abandon

John Huss. The Bohemian was, with the The Emperor

f% c^' ' 1 • 1 1
abandons

consent oi oigismund, committed to closer jouu huss.

custody. It was understood tliat he was to be tried by

the Council, doomed by the Council, and that whatever

might be the sentence of the Council, it would be car-

ried into execution by the secular arm. The Council

w^as thus relieved from all further debate on that ques-

tion : it was out of the way of their ulterior proceed-

ings ; the rock on which they might have spht was

avoided ; their onward course was straight, clear, open.

Breach of faith admits no excuse
;
perfidy is twice

perfidious in an Emperor. Yet it is but justice to Sig-

ismund fairly to state the inextricable difficulty of his

position. He had to choose between the violation of

faith to one whom he himself no doubt esteemed a dan-

gerous and turbulent heretic, and, it might be, the disso-

lution of the Council. With the Council he abandoned

all the hopes on which he had rested his fame, his influ-

ence, his authority, the restoration of peace to the

Church, the reformation of the Church. Huss was

already arraigned as a heretic ; the Pope, the Cardi-

nals, the Council, had committed themselves to that

arraio-nment. According: to the view of almost the

whole hierarchy, and the prelates of ever}^ nation, the

suppression of heresy was their first imperious duty : it

was the deepest and most passionate vow of every high

churchman ; and which of them on such a point was not

a high-churchman ? Arguments were ready, which, on

the principles dominant and long admitted in those days,

it was not easy to parry or confute. The Emperoi' had

no right to protect heretics, over whom througliout the

world, and in every part of it, the hierarchy, especially
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such a council of the hierarchy, had indefeasible cog-

nizance, could proceed, and were bound to proceed,

according to the canons of the Church. And the fatal

doctrine, confirmed by long usage, by the decrees of

Pontiffs, by the assent of all ecclesiastics, and the acqui-

escence of the Christian world, that no promise, no

oath, was binding to a heretic, had hardly been ques-

tioned, never repudiated.

Had Sigismund with a high hand released the pris-

oner ; had he in the slightest degree infringed on the

recognized province of the hierarchy, their sole adjudi-

cation in causes of heresy. Pope John might either

have lengthened out an interminable discussion, or, if he

had broken up the Council, or left it himself, he would

have carried with him probably all the Italian Cardi-

nals, and thrown an irreconcilable schism among the

rest of the prelates. He would have become the cham-

pion of a great cause, a popular cause with the whole

hierarchy, and with all under the immediate influence

of the hierarchy.

Sigismund yielded, perhaps not without self-reproach,

certainly not without remonstrance which must have

galled a man of his high feeling to the quick. The
Bohemian lords, the Burgrave of Prague and others,

had already written a strong demand, which arrived

about this time, for the liberty of John Huss. He had

been proclaimed, as they averred, by Conrad Arch-

bishop of Prague, under his seal, guiltless of the slight-

est word of heresy. A second still more vigorous

protest had followed, on his removal from the Domini-

can Convent, against this flagrant violation of public

faith. " They would deeply grieve if they should hear

that his august Majesty was polluted by such an enor-
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mons iniquity. Every one hereafter would spurn and

despise an Imperial safe-conduct." ^

The sacrifice of Huss (and now that perfidious sacri-

fice was resolved) estabhshed perfect harmony January.

between the Emperor and the whole reforming part of

the Council. Notwithstanding all the remonstrances

of the Pope and his partisans, it was immediately deter-

mined to receive the ambassadors of the Antipopes, if

armed with full powers, and to admit them with full

recognition of their dignity into the Council. Those

of Benedict presented themselves first, but Reception of

. • 1 1 • 1 /» n 1
Deputies from

not bemg provided with tull powers, they Antipopes.

were contemptuously rejected by the Emperor.^ Their

proposal, however, that Benedict XIII. and the King

of Arragon should hold a conference with the Emperor

at Nice, was not absolutely discarded. A few days

after presented themselves the Archbishop of Ragusa

and the other Legates of Gregory XII. They had

been preceded by Louis Count Palatine, the delegates

of the Archbishop of Treves, and the Bishops of

Worms, Spires, and Verden, who still adhered to his

obedience. The ambassadors, under this powerful sup-

port, were received with courteous honor ; they declared

their master, Gregory XII., prepared at once to resign

the Papacy on condition that Benedict and John did

the same ; that no one of the three should preside in

the Council.^

The demand for the cession of John, which had been

at first a low and timid murmur, became the John's

general clamor. Notwithstanding intrigues, demanded.

1 Von der Hardt, iv. p. 33.

2 " Do ward der Konig zornig, und sprach zu ihnen, den Boten des Petei

Luna, nescio vos."— Justinger, Berner Chronik, 291, cited by Asohbaoh,

0. 46.

8 Aschbach, p. 47.
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bribes, promises, menaces, his partisans fell off daily.'

Some appealed to his higher feelings ; some uttered

more or less disguised threats. The ambassador of

Poland, Andrew Lascaris, Archbishop elect of Posen,

urged his free abdication as a generous sacrifice for the

peace of the Church. The Cardinal of St. Mark, in a

writing communicated to the Council, the Emperor, and

the Pope, urged upon John XXIII., that the stronger

his grounds to be recognized as lawful Pope, the greater

was his obligation to make this noble oblation for the

good of the Church.^ He more than hinted the power

of the Council to enforce abdication.^ John's Italian

Cardinals raised a loud cry, that it was almost, if not

absolute, heresy to put the Pope on the same footing

with those deposed at Pisa."^ The Cardinal d'Ailly at

length summed up the whole in the fatal sentence,

*' The Universal Church, represented by a General

Council, has full power to depose even a lawful Pontiff

of blameless character, if it be necessary for the wel-

fare of the Church." 5

But these two Cardinals, Cambray and St. Mark,

were preparing a measure still more disastrous to the

Pope. The right of suffrage in an CEcumenic Coun-

cil was by no means fixed and certain. In most of the

later Councils the aristocratic principle had prevailed.

No one below the Bishop or the Abbot had presumed

to the right of voting on such high and mysterious

matters. The Council of Pisa had admitted the right

of professors and doctors of theology. The Pope,

who knew his own strength, in the first session of the

Council of Constance had rejected this claim. The

1 Von der Hardt, ii. 478, 479. 4 ibid. ii. 213.

2 Von der Hardt, ii. 178, et seq. 5 L'Eufant, i. p. 105.

8 Ibid. ii. 2()i».
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Cardinal d'Ailly, in a memorial to the Council, not

only asserted the right of these learned men to free suf-

frage, but demanded it for princes and ambassadors in

all matters not directly concerning the faith. The

Cardinal of St. Mark went still further ; he asserted

the right of the lower clergy. " Was the Council not

to profit by the profound learning of doctors in civil or

canon law, and the wisest of the clergy ? " " An ig-

norant prince or prelate," he said in coai'se phrase, " is

but a crowned ass. Is one intrusted with the cure of

souls in a large parish less able to judge than the

abbot who rules a few monks ?
"

The first proposition wrested the superiority in the

Council from the hands of the Pope. The Italian

Bishops were numerous and poor. Fear, interest,

nationality, contempt of Transalpine barbarians, bound

them to the service of the Pope. But this was not the

worst or most menacing proposal. Already, according

to the usage of most Universities, the Congregations,

which prepared the business for the general Sessions of

the Council, had met in Nations. The prelates, doc-

tors, and ambassadors of the four great powers assem-

bled each in a separate chamber, with a President

changing every month, a secretary, notaries, and other

officers. The Nations were : I. The Italians ; II. The
Germans, comprehending the Poles, Hungarians, Danes,

and Scandinavians ; III. The French ; IV. The Eng-

lish. At a later period the Spaniards, who had not yet

joined the Council, formed a fifth Nation. It was

proposed to vote by Nations ; and this decree, which

reduced the Italians to a sino;le suffrafye, not- Feb. 7.

withstanding the Pope's remonstrance, passed with

irresistible acclamation.
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Pope John was in the toils ; his most obstinate strug-

gles only drew around liim more closely the galling

meshes. The subtle Italians found themselves circum-

vented by the steady aggression of the Tramontanes.

Now came a more tremendous blow. A memoir AA'as

Charges sccretly presented to the Council, it was pre-

popc.''
^ sumed by an Italian, with a full and darkly-

colored statement of the detestable wickedness, the

vices and crimes of the Pope's whole life.^ The more

noble-minded of the Germans and the Poles recoiled

from the scandalous exposure. They refused the pub-

lic inquisition into these articles, as degrading to the

Roman See, as throwing a fatal slur on all the Prelates

and dignitaries promoted by the Pope. They gener-

ously insisted on its suppression. But these sinister

tidings did not escape the Pope, who had his secret

mtelligence of the most trivial proceedings in the Coun-

cil. He was struck with utter consternation .^ He
summoned the Cardinals : he denied much, but he

admitted some of the charges. He heaped upon them

gifts and promises : he proposed desperately to confront

the Council ; to make ample confession and to stand

on the great principle, that a Pope could not be deposed

1 " Quidam, ut praesumitur, Italicus, multos articiilos valde famosos, et

omnia peccata mortalia, nee non impacta quodammodo abominabilia con-

tinentes, contra eundem Balthasarem, in eodem Concilio exhibuit in scrip-

tis tamen secret^, quod super illis contra eundem Balthasarem fieret inqui-

sitio, et provideretur instanter per Concilium memoratum." — A Niem,

p. 25.

2 " Quibus etiam interim clanculo et proditorie ad notitiam dicti Baltha-

jjaris deductis, illico mente consternatus est, et coepit valde tremere et

timere ac etiam quosdam sibi secreto Cardinales, et de quibus fiduciam

habuit donis ac promissis allicere et consulere quid esset in ea parte pro

ejus honoris conservatione facturus, asserens, quod quaedam in ipsis artieu*

lis descripta, tanquam homo, peccando commisisset, et aliqua non." —•

Ibid.
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but for heresy. The Cardinals coldly advised him not

to be precipitate, but to take some days to mature his

determination.

His adversaries pursued their advantage. While the

Pope was quailing under this peril, deputies appeared

before him to persuade him to the cession of the Pa-

pacy. To their surprise and joy, the Pope
^j^^ p^p^

consented ; he drew up himself a form which
to abdicSo

was submitted to the Nations. But every *'^^- ^^•

word of the Papal form was scrutinized with the most

suspicious jealousy. It was thought vague and ambig

uous ; doubtful pretensions, doubtful meanings lurked

under its artful phrases. There was a long discussion.

The Pope presented a second form ; it was rejected.

A third, proposed by the Emperor, was repudiated by

the Pope. At that instant arrived the Delegates from

the University of Paris, with the famous Gerson at

their head. All did homage to the high au- Feb. 18.

thority of this learned body, and their world-renowned

Chancellor. A new form was prepared, it was sup-

posed under the direction of Gerson, and presented by

the Emperor with more peremptory demand of accept-

ance. The Pope stifled his grief, tried every subter-

fuge, raised every subtle objection ; but the three na-

tions, the Germans, the French, and the English, held

resolutely together ; the Italians supported him with

but feeble fidelity. The one alteration admitted only

made the words more stringent, severe, not to be

eluded. In his despair he assumed a kind of sullen

magnanimity. A general Congregation was sum-

moned : the Emperor and the Deputies of all March i.

the Nations w^ere present. The form was offered to

the Pope by the Patriarch of Antioch. He read it to
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himself, and seemed to ponder over it. Ncme of the

bitterness of his heart betrayed itself in his counte-

nance. With a calm clear voice he read publicly the

irrevocable words : " I, Pope John XXIII., for the

Pope's
repose of the wliole Christian people, profess,

cession. engage, promise, swear, and vow to God, the

Church, and this holy Council, willingly and freely to

give peace to the Church, by the way of my simple

cession of the Papacy ; to do and to fulfil this effect-

ually, according to the determination of this present

Council, when and so soon as Peter di Luna and An-

gelo Corario, called in their respective obediences Ben-

edict XIII. and Gregory XII., shall in like manner

cede the Papacy, to which they pretend, by themselves

or by their lawful Proctors : and even in any case of

vacancy by decease or otherwise, in which by my ces-

sion unity can be restored to the Church of God through

the extirpation of the present Schism."

Ere he closed, the wliole Assembly broke out into a

paroxysm of rapture. The Emperor, the Cardinals, the

Deputies of the Nations and of the University of Paris

crowded round the throne, all rendering thanks. Te
Deum was sung ; the chant was interrupted by tears

of ']oy ; more wept than sung.^

The next day was the second public Session. The
March 2. Popc himsclf Celebrated Mass. At its close

lie took his seat before the altar, with his face to the

Council, and read the same form handed to him by the

Patriarch of Antioch. At the words, " I swear and

vow," he knelt before the altar, clasped his hands to-

gether, and uttered the words " Thus I promise," with

profound solemnity. He returned to his chair, and

1 Vou dor Ilartlt and L'Knfaiit throujrhout.
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concluded tlie service. The Emperor advanced, took

off his crown, threw himself at the feet of the Pope,

and kissed them, expressing his fervent gratitude. So

did the Patriarch of Antioch in the name of the

Council.

Two days had hardly passed, when dark mutual sus-

picions began to transpire. Each party had ulterior

views. Pope John had manifestly the hope that by

his frank, and full confession he might propitiate the

Council
;
perhaps be able to throw on his competitors

the odium of refusing these equal terms ; or he might

delude himself with fonder expectations. The Council

felt that he was at their mercy, and were disposed to

clench rather than relax their iron grasp. They had

determined to press the conditional into an absolute ab-

dication. This dire reality broke gradually but rapidly

upon the Pope. First they demanded a Bull, declaring

his abdication according to the customary form. The

Pope treated this proposition as an insult, and haughtily

repelled the Prelates from his presence : they dared not

venture again on this perilous subject. But to the Em-
peror he was less intractable. Sigismund extorted from

him a Bull, still, indeed, guarded in its language.

John renewed his sacred promise ; but his March 5.

abdication yet depended on the simultaneous abdication

of his rivals. The next demand was more insidious,

more imperious, more embarrassing. Of the two rival

Popes, most respect was paid to Benedict XIII. He
had still a King, the King of Arragon, for his partisan.

It had been proposed that the Emperor and the King

of Arragon, accompanied by Benedict, should meet at

Nice. John was required to invest ambassadors with

full powers to execute his abdication at the same instant
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with that of Benedict. Of* these ambassadors the Em-
peror was to be one. Witli such irrevocable powers

Pope John would have dehvered himself bound hand

and foot into the hands of Sigisniund.

This proposal was made in a full Congregation by

March 9. the Germans, French, and English, it was in-

dignantl}^ rejected by the Pope supported by the Ital-

ian Prelates. The Italians threatened to leave the

Council if such rigorous demands were urged further.

Yet there was still the most bland and respectful out-

ward amity. The next day the Pope presented to the

Emperor the Golden Rose. That mysterious gift, ac-

cording to Pope Innocent III.,^ represented by its

gold, its odor and its balm, the Godhead, the Body and

Soul of the Redeemer. It was only bestowed by Popes

on Sovereigns the most loyal servants of the Church.

The Emperor received it with words of the most devout

gratefulness. They dined together. The Emperor of-

fered the consecrated Rose in the Church of the Virgin

Mary.

The very next day, whether there was a deep latent

March 10. liypocrisy under this seeming amity ; whether

the Emperor had discovered treachery in the Pope,

and that he already meditated flight ; or that he

thouo-ht it no lonjier worth while to dissemble his un-

compromising hostility, the proposal was openly made

Proposal to clect a ucw Pope. This proposition in it-

Pope"^'' self proclaimed John XXIII. no longer Pope ;

it assumed the power in the Council of deposing him,

and of proceeding to another choice. Among the

vague, fond hopes of John had been that he himself

1 Innocent III., Prjcdicatio, sec Hurler. Compare also Duraml, Ratio-

nale, vi. 121.
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miirht be reelected to the Pontificate. Such had been

the design of his more steadfast partisans. The war-

like Archbishop of Mentz declared that he would never

render allegiance but to John. Words ran high ; the

suppressed charges against the abominable life of the

Pope were revived in their unmitigated blackness.

Robert Hallam, Bishop of Salisbury, at the head of the

English, had already espoused the Emperor's cause,

and had urged unswervingly the searching reformation

of all orders in the Church. The honest islander

broke out in righteous indignation, that the Pope de-

serv^ed to be burned at the stake.

All confidence was now at an end. It was notorious

that Pope John meditated escape : and should he escape

would boldly appeal to Christendom against the decrees

of a headless Council. The Council was determined

that he should not leave the city. An attempt was

made by the Cardinal St. Angelo to pass the gates ; he

was rudely arrested by the burgher guard. The Pope

loudly complained of the violation of the Imperial safe-

conduct, that safe-conduct which in the case of John

Huss he had trampled under foot. The Magistrates of

Constance threw the blame on the orders of the Em-
peror. Frederick of Austria alone declared that he at

least would respect the person and liberty of the Pope.^

Another Congregation of the Nations was held ; the

Italians stood aloof. It was resolved to urge March 15.

the Pope at once to appoint plenipotentiaries to execute

his abdication, and that the Emperor should be one of

these plenipotentiaries. They further required the

Pope to give security that he would neither leave the

Council, nor adjourn it to any other place. The Em-
1 Cerretanus, apud Von der Hardt, iv. 55.

VOL. VII. 30
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peror excused the rigid watch, now avowedly main-

tained at the gates of the city, by declaiing that it

was on account of the notorious design of many Car-

dinals clandestinely to leave Constance. It was his

duty to prevent this unauthorized dissolution of the

Council.

The Pope yielded to this last demand, the promise

not to dissolve or adjourn the Council till the end of

the Schism, and to do everything he could to promote

the restoration of unity. This was a promise which,

were it in his power, he could without difficulty violate

or elude. But the immediate fatal step of authorizing

others to execute his abdication, he refused with stub-

born obstinacy. " He had no proof that Angelo Co-

rario had resigned ; he had only heard that Peter di

Luna would resign."

The gloom which was gathering round John was

Quarrel brokeu by a faint but transient gleam of

Councu hope. The French Cardinals began to relent,

to murmur at his harsh usage. The Italians seized the

opportunity, and endeavored to detach them from the

hostile league. They began to revive the question of

voting by voices, not by Nations. The Germans and

the English adhered to each other in resolute hostility

to the Pope. In the French, the hatred and jealousy

of the English, fostered by their long, cruel, and

humiliating wars, struggled with their zeal for the

unity and for the reform of the Church. The Cardi-

nals, as Italian Prelates, sat with the Italian nation.

The Five, tlie Cardinal of Cambray at their head,

were deputed to persuade the French nation to milder

measures. The Germans and English held only the

more closely together, and were more inflexibly re-
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solved by this opposition. The Bishop of Salisbury

boldly proposed that if the Pope refused to appoint his

Procurators, he should be put under arrest. The Em-
peror and his supporters of the other two Nations pre-

sented themselves in the French Congregation, and laid

before tliem the result of their deliberations. The
French insisted that they should withdraw. Sigismund

broke out in a wrathful menace ; " Now will be shown

who are for the unity of the Church and for March 19.

the Empire." The Cardinal of Cambray indignantly

retired : the other four Cardinals protested against the

violation of the liberty of debate. The Emperor an-

swered that the word had escaped him in passion,

that the French had perfect liberty, but the Cardi-

nals were Italians, not French ; if they withdrew not

to their own chamber, he threatened them with im-

prisonment.

The quarrel, the Pope's last desperate hope, wag

appeased by the skilful influence of the ambassadors of

France, especially by Duke Louis of Bavaria.

Late the following evening, after vespers, Sigismund

visited the Pope ; he found him reclining on
interview of

his bed, somewhat indisposed. John com-
and^hi'po^'e

plained of the oppressive air of Constance, he ^"^^"^ ^^•

required change.^ The Emperor earnestly dissuaded

him from leaving Constance before the close of the

Council, above all not clandestinely. " This would be

to his eternal dishonor." He declared himself prepared

to maintain his safe-conduct inviolable, but he had not

power to permit him to depart from the city. The
Pope answered in ambiguous phrase, that he would not

« Theodoric a Niem here breaks out into praise of the salubrity of Con-

Ktance.
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quit Constance till the dissolution of the Council.-^

Many other rumors spread abroad of what took place

at this memorable interview. The Emperor had de-

manded, or the Pope had offered, large sums for his

liberty, under pretence of the great expense of main-

taining the Council. The Pope, by one account,

refused to buy the Emperor or to sell the Council.

The Bishop of Salisbury, said to have been present,

asserted to the face of the Pope the superiority of the

Council over the Pope. The Pope kept no reserve.

As soon as the Emperor had departed, to his attendants

he taunted Sigismund as a drunkard, a fool, a madman,

and a beo-o-ar.^

All this time the plot for his escape had been laid

Frederick ^^^ ^^llj niaturcd. Frederick, Duke of Aus-
of Austria.

^^-^^^ j^^j heeu a month in Constance, a month

of humiliation and aggravation of his hatred towards

the Emperor. He had been compelled to do homage
for all his fiefs. He had attempted to delude the

Emperor into favoring a breach of the peace which

he had sworn to the Swiss Cantons. The Emperor,

more crafty than himself, had betrayed him to the

Swiss. Delegates from the cantons and cities had ex-

posed the Duke's perfidy before the Emperor. That

Frederick of Austria was in secret communication with

the Pope, all suspected. The Emperor admonished the

Duke concerning the peril of these intrigues. Fred-

erick solemnly protested his innocence.

The afternoon of the very day after the interview

March 20. with the Pope, the Duke of Austria had
FUghtof 1 . 1 1 T 1 .1
fchePope. proclanned a splendid tournament without

1 " Credens forte, quod eo recedente, abhinc illud dissolveretur omnino."
— A Niem, 27.

2 A Niem, ibid.
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the gates of the city. Himself was to juust with the

young Count of Cilly, brother of the Empress. All

Constance thronged forth to the spectacle; the streets

were desert. Pope John, in the dress of a groom,

with a gray cloak, and a kerchief wrapt close over his

face, mounted a wretched ill-accoutred horse, with a

cross-bow on the pommel of his saddle. He passed

the gates unperceived, unchallenged, and rode about

two hours to Ermatingen, at the efflux of the Rhine

from the Lake of Constance. A boat was ready, he

glided down the rapid stream to Schaffhausen, the

castle of which was a strono-hold of the Duke of

Austria. Tidings were whispered in the ear of the

Duke in the very act of his tournay. He continued

the contest a short time, then courteously ceded the

prize to his adversary De Cilly ; in the evening he

rode with a few attendants to Schaffhausen.

The news of the Pope's flight spread like wildfire.^

The streets of Constance were thronged with prelates,

priests, and . populace, some in dismay, some in undis-

guised joy, A few Italians and Austrians stole out of

the gates, and took to flight. The rabble broke into

the palace from which the Pope had fled, to assert their

privilege of plunder. The goldsmiths, money-chang-

ers, traders shut their shops.^ The Burgomaster called

the inhabitants to arms ; the imperial soldiery occupied

the principal streets and squares. The adversaries of

the Pope were" appalled. Some declared the Council

actually dissolved by the departure of the Pope. The

1 Von der Hardt. Almost all the authorities are collected, and references

made to the rest. — Vol. iv. pp. 59, 66.

2 This can hardly be called a riot, or « breach of the boasted peace in

Constance.
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superstitious shuddered at the ban which no doubt the

Pope would hurl at the devoted city and the contuma-

cious Council. Five Cardinals in the confusion stole

away to the Pope.

In the morning the Emperor rode through the

streets with the Count Palatine, Louis of Bavaria,

and a long retinue of princes and nobles. He allayed

the tumult among the people by the assurance of his

protection to their liberties and properties. He sum-

moned the Princes, Cardinals, Prelates, Ambassadoi-s

;

he declared his resolute determination, with all his

power, and at the hazard of his life, to maintain the

authority of the assembly. He exhorted them not to

disquiet themselves on account of the Pope's flight.

The fathers of the Council resolved to send ambas-

sadors to summon the Pope to return, and to commis-

sion plenipotentiaries for his absolute cession. These

ambassadors were the Cardinals Orsini, St. Mark, Sa-

luces, with the Archbishop of Rheims.

Pope John, almost immediately on his arrival at

Schaifhausen, had written letters to the Council. " By

The Pope's ^^® grace of God Almighty I have arrived
Letter. ^^ Scliaffhauscn, where I enjoy liberty and

breathe air suited to the state of my health. I have

come hither without the knowledge of my son, the

Duke of Austria,^ not to dispense myself from the

promise of abdicating the Papacy in favor of the

Church of God, but to execute it with greater free-

dom, as well as for the recovery of my health."

The letter of the Pope was treated as an audacious

falsehood. On the walls of the palace at Constance

was affixed a terrible writing, proclaiming the Pope

1 " Inscio filio meo Duce Austrian." — SchaufThausen, March 21.
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Antichrist, denouncing his base and perfidious arts and

cajoleries, and those of the Cardinals, in order to dis-

solve the Council, recounting all his crimes, tyrannies,

murders, simonies, sordid merchandise of the Church;

calling on the Council to proceed against him, and to

depose him at once from his throne. The Emperor in

a full assembly arraigned the Duke of Austria as a per-

fidious traitor to the Church, the Council, and the

Empire. Not a voice was raised in his defence.

The Council was now to proclaim itself the supreme,

indefeasible, independent authority of Chris- ^.^^ council

'

tendom. In the assertion of these new prin- supreme.

ciples, which changed the Church from an autocracy

to an aristocracy, the lead was taken by the French

Nation, by the Chancellor Gerson, the voice of that Na-

tion ; but with the full concurrence of the Germans,

the English, even of the Italians except the Cardinals.

The Cardinals, as the Privy Council of the Pope, re-

fused to be present, and to sanction doctrines limitary

if not subversive of the Papal power.

Gerson laid down twelve great revolutionary maxims.

Among them that Jesus Christ himself was Persons

the one primal and perfect Head of the ^*^°^-

Church, the Pope so only in a secondary sense ; the

union of Christ as the Spouse with his Church was

alone indissoluble, that of the Pope might be dissolved ;

a Pope is necessary to complete the Church, but any

particular Pope may be removed ; the Church, or an

GEcumenic Council representing the Church, is under

the direction of the Holy Ghost, it may enact canons

which the Pope is bound to obey, and cannot annul ;

a Council can be assembled in some cases without the

authority even of a legitimate Pope ; the Council can
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command the cession of a Pope for the welfare of the

Church, or the termination of a schism ; the reforma-

tion of tlie Church both in faith and discipHne rests

ultimately with the Council ; Councils ought to be held

from time to time, as the one supreme, irrefragable rep-

resentative of the Church.^

The Pope was not idle at Schaffhausen ; he sum-

ThePope moncd all his officers and the whole Papal

hausen. Court to attend upon him.^ He published

an appeal addressed to the French ; he hoped to touch

their pride and their jealousy of the Germans and Eng-

lish. Among his first and bitterest charges was their

refusal to proceed at once to the extirpation of heresy

in the person of John Huss. He complained of the

division of the Council into four Nations, by which the

French and Itahans— by far the most numerous and

learned— were reduced to the level of the English and

the Germans ; of the extension of the suffi-age, which

had ever been confined to Cardinals, Prelates, and the

1 Gerson had already promulgated these doctrines in a more contemptu-

ous and offensive form. He had raised the Imperial power high above the

Papal. " If an hereditary monarch may be deposed, how much more an

elective! If an Emperor descended from a long unbroken royal lineage,

how much more the son of a Venetian fisherman, whose father and grand-

father had not beans enough to fill their stomachs ! The Pope ought to be

more easily deposed than another prelate. If the Pope sins, all partake of

his sin; not so if a bishop. The canons on which rests the Papal authoi-ity

were framed by fraud and craft." Gerson throws disdainfully aside the

6th book of Decretals and the Clementines. " What is a Pope ? A man

!

the son of a man ! clay of clay ! a sinner, liable to sin ! Two days before

the son of a poor peasant, he is raised to be Pope. Is he then above re-

pentance, confession, contrition? a sinless angel? a saint?" Wycliffo

himself gives not a more awful catalogue of Papal crimes than this doughty

churchman. "He is not above the Gospel." — Apud Von der Hardt, i. p.

76, et seq. ; et Open vol. ii. p. 1G2, et seq. Tractatus pertinentes ad Con-

cilium Constantianense.

2 Von dor Hardt, ii. 153.
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Hierarchy ; of its usurpation by laymen as by priests,

married and unmarried, ignorant and erudite. This

turbulent rabble had hissed down grave Cardinals.
CD

His undoubted presidency of the Council had been

usurped by the Emperor. He complained of the tyr-

anny and force exercised by the Emperor ; the insults

to his person— jousts had been celebrated under his

windows, with intolerable clang of trumpets. He com-

plained of the insolence of the English, who had threat-

ened him with arrest, especially Robert Hallam of

Sahsbury. The most extraordinary paragraph was that

in which he gave himself the lie, and now asserted

that his flio-ht was with the aid of the Duke of Aus-

tria.^ He wrote to the Kino; of France and the Duke
of Orleans in the same strain ; it was his hope to enlist

them in his cause against the Emperor, whom he repre-

sented as exercising a cruel tyranny over the Council.

The Pope at SchafFhausen was almost as much at

the mercy of his enemies as at Constance. Could he

have crossed the Alps, followed as he would have been

by some of the Cardinals, and appealed to the loyalty

and anti-Ghibellinism of some of the Guelfic cities, he

might possibly have maintained the contest. But he

had neither strength nor courage. A Gregory VII. or

a Gregory IX. would instantly have issued his ban

against the perfidious Emperor, who had violated his

own safe-conduct, and the contumacious Council. He
would have declared the assumption of supreme power

by the Council an impious affront to St. Peter, a denial

of Christ in his Vicar : he would have laid half Chris-

tendom under an Interdict, and placed before the hie-

rarchy the alternative of forfeithig or endangering their

^ Apud Von der Hardt, ii. 257.
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own authority, or asserting that of the Pope. But

John's John XXIII. wanted faith in himself and in
conduct.

}^|g ^^^Q^
rj.^Q

truth, no doubt, of some of

the damning charges against his life weighed heavily

on his spirit, and no one could discern with more sagac-

ity how much in the course of things, and through the

Itmg Schism, the old awe had fallen away from the

name of the Pope. He was embarrassed, too, by

the services of his now avowed ally, the Duke of Aus-

tria. The Emperor eagerly seized the opportunity of

crushing his refractory and hated vassal. The Pope

could not abandon Frederick to his wrath, his only

refuge was an Austrian castle. His other great par-

tisan, the Archbishop of Mentz, had not dared to own
his complicity in the flight ; he had retired to his own
city, and Mentz was too far from Italy, too deep in

Germany to offer an asylum. The whole conduct,

therefore, of John was that of timidity, vacillation, ter-

giversation. His object was to detach the Cardinals

from the Council, to gather them round himself, and to

obtain for the Pope and the Sacred College that respect

which the Pope alone had irrecoverably lost. The
Archbishop of Rheims returned before the other am-

bassadors of the Council, with a proposition to appoint

the Cardinals collectively, with four Bishops, one of

each Nation, Bath, Lebus (in Poland), Narbonne (the

Italian was not named), the Procurators for his absolute

cession.

The proceedings of the Council, on the other hand,

Proceedinga wcrc rcsolute, aggrcssivc, imperious. Con-

Councii. gregation after Congregation, and two Ses-

sions of the whole Council, were held between the

Pope's flight and the end of the month. At every
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meeting there was the same scornful rejection of all the

Pope's advances, tlie same inflexible determination to

vindicate their own superior authority. The Cardinals

were divided, perplexed ; they could not support, they

would not abandon the Pope ; with his integral author-

ity fell theirs ; they could not acknowledge, March 26.

they dared not defy the Council. Hence at the First

General Session after the flight two only were present,

one French, the Cardinal of Cambray, one Venetian,

St. Mark.

Yet the Council without the Cardinals appeared

wanting in dignity. After much stormy discussion in

the Congregations, the memorable Fourth Session of

the Council was summoned for the 31st March. The
President (the Cardinal of Naples, an Orsini) took his

seat : on one side was Sigismund the Emperor, and the

hierarchy in their ranks ; on the other the great lay-

men, Ambassadors, Princes, Dukes, and Counts. The
resolutions, the final fatal resolutions, agreed upon the

day before, or averred by one party to have been agreed

upon at a full Congregation of the Nations, were placed

in the hands of Zabarella, the Cardinal of Florence.

He read in calm tone the Preface ahd the Decree :
—

*' The said Council of Constance, lawfully assembled in

the name of the Holy Ghost, an (Ecumenic Council,

which represents the Catholic Church Militant, has

received immediately from Jesus Christ power which

every one of every estate and dignity, even Papal, is

obliged to obey in all which regards the faith and the

extii^pation of the present Schism." Here the voice

of the Cardinal faltered at the unexpected or unwel-

come words. He either refused to read on or read im-

perfectly, with faint and trembling accents, " and the
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reformation of the Clmrch in its head and in its mem-
bers." In the tumult which rose the two other resolu-

tions were hardly heard. These declared that the

Pope should not adjourn the Council from Constance

to any other place, nor summon his Court to attend

him elsewhere ; that all promotions made by him from

that time were null and void.

The Council would not permit the Cardinals to elude

April 10. their stern determination. At a Fifth Gen-

eral Session, notwithstanding much altercation and strife

with the Cardinals, the three Decrees were read fully,

distinctly, dictatorially, by the Archbishop of Posen.^

The Pope had not awaited this act: he had dropped

Further dowu the Rhine to another strong fortress,

the Pope. Laufenberg. But his Cardinals and most of

his Court refused to follow him ; they returned in shame

and contempt to Constance.

The rapid, total, and unpitied humiliation of the

Humiliation Duke of Austria left the Pope a miserable

of Austria, defeucelcss fugitive. On April 7th the ban of

the Empire, the excommunication of the Council, were

promulgated against this capital traitor. All his vassals

were released from their sworn fealty ; all treaties, con-

tracts, oaths, vows, concerning the man excommuni-

cated alike by the Church and by the Empire, were

declared null and void. Whoever could conquer might

possess the territory, the towns, the castles of the out-

law. The Swabian Princes fell on his possessions in

Alsace ; the Swiss Cantons (they only with some re-

luctance to violate solemn treaties) seized his hereditary

dominions, even Hapsburg itself. The Duke of Upper

Bavaria, the Bishops of Augsburg, and Coire, the Pa-

1 Von der Hardt, iv. 105.
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triarch of Aquileia, the Archbishop of Salzburg, Albert

of Austria, the Count of Cilly, overran the Tyrol. Be-

fore the month had expired, this powerful April 30.

Duke was hardly permitted to humble himself in per-

son before the Emperor, whose insatiate revenge spared

nothing that could abase his ancient foe. It was a su^v

pliant entreating pardon in the most abject terms, a

Sovereign granting it with the most hard and haughty

condescension. Frederick surrendered all his land and

possessions to be held at the will of the Emperor,

until he should deign to reinvest the Duke with them

under the most degrading tenure of allegiance and

fealty.

The Pope in the mean time had fled again in mean

disguise to Fribourg in the Brisgau, a pleasant ^he Pope at

city, which still owned the dominion of the ^"^°^^s-

Duke of Austria. He had sent certain articles to the

Council from Laufenberg ; he sent others more ambigu-

ous and unsatisfactory from Fribourg. The Council,

while the Pope was thus sinking into despicable insig-

nificance, was still rising in pretensions and power. An
address to all Christendom vindicated their proceed-

ings towards the Pope. " The King of the Romans
(the Emperor), only at their request, had closed the

gates to prevent some faithless Prelates from leaving

the Council." " The Pope had deserted the Council

after having deliberately sworn to maintain it. He had

summoned his Cardinals and his Court to follow him

in his ignominious flight, in order to dissolve the Coun-

cil." As yet, however, there was no acrimonious per-

secution of the Pope. A mandate was issued by the

Council prohibiting scurrilous and abusive libels against

the Pontiff' and the Court of Rome. A motion to re-
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fuse the Cardinals admission and the right of suffrage

was rejected.

The Pope had one wild hope : he had looked , to

France, to the King ; he now looked to the Duke of

Burgundy. Under his protection he meditated an es-

cajje to Avignon ; to be nearer the Rhine he removed

to Brisach ; but the Duke of Burgundy had his reasons

for declining to offend the Council. His own cause,

Jean Petit's defence of his assassination of the Duke
April 17. of Orleans, rested on their decision. Even

Frederick of Austria was compelled to the hard terma

of surrendering the Pope to the Council. At the Sixth

April 19. Session instructions were given to deputies

from the Council to compel the surrender of the Pope.

Apru 23. They found him not at Fribourg ; they fol-

lowed him to Brisach. He promised an answer the

next day ; the next day he had disappeared.

The ensuing Session determined to cite the Pope,

May 2. and proceed to the utmost extremity. The
citation was fixed on the gates of the city, on the doors

of all the churches. It summoned Pope John XXHI.
to answer for the maintenance of the Schism, for her-

esy, simony, maladministration and notorious dilapida-

tion of the estates and possessions of the Papacy ; for

the scandals and notorious criminalities of his life and

conversation. A body of three hundred armed men,

under Frederick of Nuremberg, were sent to seize the

May 13. fugitive. In vain the Pope sent full powers

to the Cardinals of Cambray, St. Mark, and Florence,

to act in his behalf; the Cardinals refused to undertake

May 14. the tiTist. The next day, the time assigned

to the Pope for his appearance having expired, the

Council proceeded in its course. Seventy articles were
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exhibited : never probably were seventy more awful

accusations brouojht against man than against the Vicar

of Christ. The Cardinal St. Mark made a feeble at-

tempt to repel the charge of heresy ; against the darker

charges no one spoke a word. Before the final decree,

sixteen of those of the most indescribable depravity

were dropped, out of respect not to the Pope, Eleventh

but to public decency and the dignity of the May 25*

office. On the remaining undefended fifty-four the

Council gravely, deliberately, pronounced the sentence

of deposition against the Pope.-^

Weary, deserted by all, conscience-stricken, betrayed

perforce by the Duke of Austria, pursued by surrender

the Imperial soldiers, John in his fall was onment of

without courage as without dignity. He had May 27.

'

already been brought to Rodolfzell, and imprisoned in

the castle under an Hungarian guard. On the first

demand he yielded up the insignia of universal spiritual

power, the Papal Seal, the Fisherman's Ring, the Book
of Petitions.^ His sentence was read to him by two

Cardinals. He acknowledged its justice, protested that

he surrendered of his free-will the Papal dignity, and

would never attempt to resume it. This one vow John

XXIII. religiously observed : he had neither oppor-

tunity nor temptation to break it. He was brought to

the strong Castle of Gotleben, without the walls of

1 Among the sentences was " suis detestabilibus inhonestisque vit^ et

moribus ecclesiam Dei et populum Christianum scandalisantem, ante ejus

assumptionem ad Papatum et post usque ad ista tempora." — Apud Von
aer Hardt. I give one class of charges in the words of Gobelinus: " Item

ipse graviter fuit infamatus, quod cum uxore fratris sui concubuerit; cum
sanctimonialibus incestum, cum virginibus stuprum, et cum conjugatia

adulterium perpetraverit, nee non alia flagitia, propter qualia ira Dei da*

Bcendit in filios diffidentise "' — P. 341. See the 6th article.

2 Liber Supplicatiouum.
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Constance. To his sentence of deposition had been

subjoined a sentence of imprisonment, at least for safe

custody. He was afterwards committed to the charge

of the Elector Palatine. The Castle of Heidelberg

was assigned as his residence and his prison.

There was another prisoner in Gotleben, a man
John Huss. against whose life his worst enemies brought

no word of reproach. John Huss had been for some

months in irons pining in a dungeon of this fortress,

under custody of the Bishop of Constance. To Huss

the fall of the Pope, though it might seem to deliver

him from his most implacable enemy, was fatal. His

friends had fondly supposed that he would meet with

more calm and equable justice, if not with favor, before

a Council of which all the leading members had con-

curred in denouncing ecclesiastical abuses, the vices and

ignorance of the clergy in terms as strong and uncom-

promising as the Reformers of Bohemia, as Wycliffe

himself: a Council which had ventured on so bold an

innovation, a heresy so manifest according to the prin-

ciples long dominant in Christendom, as to set itself

above the Pope, to assume the power of deposing a

Pope. Now too would appear in his proper character

an Emperor whose noble ambition seemed to be the

restoration of the Church to purity as well as to unity,

under whose safe-conduct he had come to Constance.

Sigismund had reluctantly yielded to the violation of

that safe-conduct, and might now redeem his pledge,

which the Pope had almost compelled him to forfeit.

So entirely were the friends of Huss under this de-

jeromeof lusiou tluit Jcromo of Praguc, the second in

Prague. influence and character among the Bohemian

Reformers, had thought it a favorable opportunity to
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join his friend. Jerome, notwithstanding the remon-

strances of Huss, had set out from Prague to share the

dangers and to support the cause of his brother teacher

of the truth. He entered Constance secretly, without

a safe-conduct. Tlie Council issued a summons to him

to appear within fourteen days. They offered full free-

dom of entrance into Constance ; his dej)arture must

depend on their judgment in his cause. Jerome turned

his face back towards Prague ; but at Hirschau, in the

Upper Palatinate, he rashly broke out, in the presence

of many clergy, into denunciations against the Council.

He was seized and sent prisoner to Constance.

Huss and his followers, in their infatuated expecta-

tions of leniency, or of respect for the freedom of such

opinions as theirs, showed their ignorance of mankind,

of the hierarchy, as well as of the bounds beyond which

it was premature to attempt the emancipation of the

religious mind of Europe. The leaders in the Council

of Constance, the Cardinal d'Ailly, Gerson, still more

the better Itahan Cardinals, St. Mark and Zabarella of

Florence, had no conception beyond a purely aristocratic

and hierarchical reformation, which should restore its

strength to the ecclesiastical system by raising the mor-

als of the corrupt clergy and the ignorant monks and

friars. But they would have shuddered with horror

and indignation at the examination of any established

doctrine, or even of any ancient ritual observance.

They had not only the pride of ecclesiastical rank, but

the pride of that learning which consisted in a labori-

ous and masterly command of the vast and voluminous

theology, and of the Canon Law, the established code

of Christendom. They were conscientiously convinced

that there was no knowledge, at least of religious

VOL. vu. 31
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things, beyond this circle. The most far-sighted might

not perceive the full bearings, but they had an instinc-

tive sagacity which shrunk from the democratic doc-

trines which had been preached by WyclifFe, and were

partially, at the least, embraced by the Bohemian Re-

formers : their mistrust was more likely to exaggerate

than diminish the danger. These doctrines without

doubt called in question, and submitted to bold inquiry,

some which were thought the fundamental articles of

the dominant creed, withdrew in fact the ritual and the

instruction of the Church from the sacred Latin, and

vulgarized it into the national language. They already

spoke of an authority to which all the theology of the

Church, which had been accumulating for centuries,

and all the law of the Church (their proud possession),

must submit, that of the Bible— the Bible translated

and popularized for general use. Above all, they owned

the great vital principle of Wycliffism, that the wicked

or unworthy priest was no priest. Be he Pope, Car-

dinal, Bishop, Curate, or Friar, his vices absolutely

annulled all his privileges, his immunities, his rights to

his estates, his claim to tithes or church-dues. The

efficacy of the Sacraments which he administered per-

plexed or divided the teachers of this bewildering doc-

trine.

It was in truth, in its broad enunciation, a specious

and noble theory ; but to the calmest, still more to the

interested, the objections raised against Wycliffe could

not but occur in appalhng force. Without an infallible

tribunal, without an omniscient Judge to pronounce

sentence against the whole hierarchy or any individual

priest, how impracticable, how iniquitous I Was this

sentence to be intrusted for its award and execution to
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Kings coveting the wealth of the Church ; to an igno-

rant populace, who knew not the difference between

unchristian arrogance or the calm and holy severity of

good Churchmen ; or even to the honest but fanatic

teachers of purer doctrines, usually as intolerant as

those against whose intolerance they have risen up ?

In such a strife must fall law, order, property, govern-

ment, the salutary restraints of religion.

John Huss and Jerome of Prague, as among the

first distinguished martyrs for Christian liberty, and as

condemned by a Council in the face of Christendom,

have obtained perhaps importance, not fully recognized

in their own day, assuredly not till after the Bohemian

war. It could not be supposed that a great hierarchical

Senate fi^om the four most powerful kingdoms, yj^^g ^^ ^^

indeed from all Europe, with the Emperor, '^<^*^°"^-

who took a pride in exalting its authority, at its head,

a Council w^hich had deposed Popes, would be bearded

and defied by two or three contumacious priests from a

remote, obscure, and half-barbarous land. The burn-

ing of heretics was now so completely part of the estab-

lished usage of the Church, as to cause, if compassion,

none of that revulsion of feeling which has happily

grown into our Christianity. And it is but justice to

the " Fathers of Constance," as they are called, to

admit that they tried all milder means of persuasion.

Even the bitterest opponents of Huss, Michael de Causis

and Stephen Palecz, earnestly besought him to make
disavowal of his errors. The course of the Church-

nan seemed to him clear and determinate, and unavoid-

able. In the Emperor his pride and his honor, and

even his interest, came into perilous collision The Emperor.

with these opponents. Was he to recede before a sini-
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pie Boheiulan ?— and Sigismund bad an old liereditaiy

grudge, as well as a German aversion, to Bohemia. He
was beset on all sides. The Cburcbmen pressed bim

with tbe argument that be bad gone beyond bis powers

in granting security to a beretic over whom tbe Cburcb

alone bas jurisdiction. '' He tbat is false to God, lias

no rigbt to appeal to trutb or faitb." ^ Tbe King of

Arragon addressed-a letter to Sigismund, taunting bim

with bis manifest favor to a notorious beretic, and

avowing astonishment tbat be bad not long before done

justice upon Huss. Yet, on tbe otlier band, there still

was bis safe-conduct, full, distinct, not to be disavowed.

He looked too, hereafter, to tbe succession to the throne

of Bohemia. Tbat kingdom bad already sent another

petition, almost imperious, expressing the sentiments of

the magnates of the realm, and demanding tbe release

of John Huss.

Tbe affair of Huss had been revived almost simul-

taneously with that of the deposition of Pope John.

Tbe Council seemed resolved, while it proceeded to

extremities in one direction, to show to Christendom

that it had no disposition to dangerous latitude on the

other. Early in May, in a numerous Session of the

Council (tbe Eighth), came forth a full condemna-

tion of Wycliffe and bis doctrines. During the im-

prisonment of Huss tbe controversy concerning the

administration of tbe Cup to the laity bad been re-

newed in Prao'ue. Tbe Curate of St. Michael in

that city, James von Mies, commonly called Jacobel,

bad embarked in violent warfare with the opponents

of this innovation. Tbe Bisliop of Lieutomyssel bad

1 See Andrew Ratisbou Chronic. Eecard, i. p. 2146; and Fez, Thes.

A.uecdut. Novibsim. ii. 3, 626.
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denounced the proceedings of Jacobel at Constance
;

and this denunciation could not but exasperate the gen-

eral animosity against Huss.

On the last day of INIay the Bohemians presented a

memorial to the Council. They expostulated Bohemian

on the neglect of their former petition : they °iemoriai.

recited the declaration of faith which had been dis-

seminated throughout Bohemia by the friends of Huss,

asserting his full belief in all the articles of the Creed,

his determination to defend them to death, and the

testimonial of the Grand Inquisitor, the Bishop of

Nazareth, acquitting him of all heterodox opinions.

They demanded his release from his noisome prison,

by which his health was affected, and that he should

be heard before the Council against his calumnious

enemies. The Patriarch of Antioch answered coldly

in the name of the Council, that the testimonials were

of no avail, till they should have undergone close ex-

amination before themselves ; they had no faith in his

statements. Yet they would condescend, as an act of

grace, to grant him a public hearing ; for tl is end he

would be removed from his present confinement. Sig-

ismund so expressed his approbation of that resolution

to grant a hearing, that the partisans of Huss weakly

concluded that the royal favor would protect their

teacher.

The Council would willingly have avoided the no-

toriety of a public examination. Huss was June i.

visited in his cell at Gotleben by the Patriarch of An-
tioch, by Michael de Causis, and Stephen Palecz. He
was urged to retract. They now, however, inter-

rogated him, as he complains, with the captious and

ensnaring severity of Inquisitors, adducing against him
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words culled out of all his letters and discourses

;

Palecz adduced phrases uttered in frank and careless

conversation.^ The Patriarch reproached him with

the wealth he had obtained :
" Have you not sev-

enty thousand florins ? " His answers were brief and

cautious : " I will retract when convinced of my er-

ror."

He was removed to the Franciscan cloister. In the

mean time, the utmost industry had been employed in

collecting obnoxious passages from all his writings, and

from adverse witnesses. The Cardinals sat in Coun-

cil on these in order to frame articles of accusation.

Sigismund required that these articles should be com-

municated to Huss. The Cardinals deigned to accede,

not as of right, but as of favor. The partisans of

Huss were prepared, on the other hand, with authen-

ticated copies of all his writings to confront false cita-

tions, or contest unjust inferences.

On the 5th of June John Huss was brought in

Huss before
-haius iuto the Council. His works were

the Council, presented to him; he acknowledged them

for his o vn. The articles were read ; but either the

indignation of his adversaries, or the zeal of his parti-

sans, or both, raised such an uproar, that silence could

hardly be enforced. Huss calmly declared himself

ready to maintain his opinions by Scripture and the

Fathers. Another outburst of abuse and mockery

compelled the Council to adjourn its proceedings.

On the morning of the 7th of June, Constance was

Second ap-
darkened by an eclipse of the sun. At

pearance. Prague the eclipse was total, a sinister omen

to the followers of Huss. Two hours after the dai'k-

1 Compare L'Enfant, i. p. 306, with references to the letters of Huss.
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ness had passed away, John Huss stood again before

the Council. All the more distinguished Fathers sat

in their order. The Emperor was on his throne ; a

strong guard attended to keep order. Wenzel de

Duba and John de Chlum, Nobles, and other Bohe-
mians watched the course of things Tvith grave solici-

tude. The accusers began on the perilous article

of Transubstantiation. But the answer of Huss was

clear, distinct, unimpeachable. The Cardinal of Cam-
bray alone, as jealous for his nominalist philosophy as

for his orthodox religion, endeavored by a syllogism

about universals, intelligible only according to the scho-

lastic jargon,^ to prove that Huss must assert that the

material bread remained after consecration. Huss ex-

tricated himself with address and triumph. " His phil-

osophic doctrine was that of St. Anselm." He averred

Transubstantiation to be a perpetual miracle, and so

exempt from all logical form. An English Bishop

took up the Cardinal's cause. " A boy in the schools,"

said Huss, " might answer such puerility." To the

other more general charges, that he had preached

Wycliffite doctrines ; that he officiated as priest when
under excommunication by the Pope ; that he had

spoken with contempt of some of the most learned

Prelates of the aay, even the Chancellor Gerson ; that

he had excited tumults in Bohemia ; he replied with

admirable presence of mind and perfect self-command

Once, indeed, he admitted that he had said, " Wycliffe,

I trust, will be saved ; but could I think he would be

damned, I would my soul were with his." A burst of

contemptuous laughter followed this avowal, of which,

however, it is not difficult to see the hidden meaning.

1 " Credisne univ^ersale a parte rei? "
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After some hours of turbulent discussion, he was or-

dered to withdraw, under custody of the Archbishop

of Riga, Keeper of the Seals to the Council.

Before he was removed, the Cardinal of Cambray

rose and demanded, whether he had not boasted that,

if he had not come to the Council of his own free-will,

neither King nor Emperor could have compelled his

appearance. " There are many nobles in Bohemia,"

answered Huss, " who honor me with their protection.

Had I not willed to come to the Council, they would

have placed me in some stronghold beyond the power

of King or Emperor." The Cardinal lifted up his

hands in amazement at this insolence ; a fierce murmur

ran through the assembly. Thereat arose John de

Ohlum : " John Huss speaks truth ; I am one of the

least of the nobles of Bohemia ; in my castle I would

have defended him for a year against all the forces of

Emperor or King. How much more Lords mightier

than I, with castles far more impregnable
!

" The Car-

dinal said in a lower tone, " Huss, I admonish you for

your safety and your honor to submit to the Council,

as you have promised in prison." All eyes were turned ^

upon the Emperor. Sigismund rose ; the purport of

his speech was that he had issued the safe-conduct in

order to give Huss an opportunity of rendering account

of his faith before the Council. The Cardinals and

Prelates (he thanked them for it) had granted him this

favor ; though many asserted that it was beyond his

power to take a heretic under his protection. He coun-

selled Huss to maintain nothing with obstinacy, but to

submit to the Council on all articles charged and proved

against him. So doing he might return in the good

graces of the Council to his home, after some slight
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penance and moderate satisfaction. " If not, the Coun-

cil will know how to deal with you. For myself, far

from defending you in your errors, and in your contu-

macy, I will be the first to light the fire with my own

hands." Huss began to thank the Emperor for his

clemency in granting him safe-conduct. The friendly

interruption of John de Chlum reminded him that the

Emperor had charged him with obstinacy. He pro-

tested in God's name that he had no such intention.

" He had come of his own freewill to Constance, de-

termined, if better instructed, to surrender his opin-

ions." He was conducted back to prison.

The next day Huss stood the third time before the

Council. Thirty-nine articles were exhibited June 8.

, . . P 1-11 1
Third ap-

agamst nim, twenty-six irom his book on the pearance.

Church, seven from a controversial Tract against Ste-

phen Palecz, six from one against Stanislaus of Znaym.

Huss, like most Reformers, held the high Augustinian

notion of Predestination. '" None were members of

the true indefeasible Church, but those predestined to

eternal life." On these points he appealed trium-

phantly to the all-honored name of Augustine. None
dared to answer. But when this theory was applied

to Churchmen, to Prelates, to the Pope himself; and

when their whole authority was set on their succession

not to the titles, but to the virtues of the Apostles, the

Council sat amazed and embarrassed. " The Pontiff,

who lives not the life of Peter, is no Vicar of Christ,

but the forerunner of Antichrist." A citation from

St. Bernard seemed to confirm that dread sentence.

" The slave of avarice is the successor not of Peter, but

of Judas Iscariot." The Churchmen looked at each

other and smiled, no doubt some a bitter smile. In an
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evil moment Huss pressed his fejirless logic. " A King
in mortal sin is no Kinor before God." Sio-ismund was

looking out of a window :
" There never," he was say-

ing, " lived a more pernicious heretic." The Cardhial

of Cambray roused his attention to this last perilous

conclusion. Huss repeated his words aloud. The Em-
peror only answered, " There is no man that sinneth

not." " What !

" burst out the Cardinal, " art thou not

content with degrading the ecclesiastical power, wouldst

thou thrust Kings, from their thrones?" "A man,"

argued Palecz, " may be a true Pope, Prelate, or King,

though not a true Christian." " Why, then, have you

deposed John XXIII.?" The Emperor answered,

'' For his notorious misdeeds." Huss had been guilty

of the rashness of discomfiting and perplexing his ad-

versaries. The Cardinals were most indignant at what

Cambray denounced as an unjust and overdrawn appeal

to popular animosity against them. They constantly

uro;ed that the articles 2;ave but a mild and mitioatedo o o
notion of the language of Huss. Huss was arraigned

for this assertion :
" No heretic should suffer more than

ecclesiastical punishment, none be delivered to the sec-

ular arm to be punished by death." Yet even Huss,

and Huss at that moment, shrank from the full avowal

of that simple Evangelic maxim. " The heretic was

first to be instructed fairly, mildly, humbly, out of the

Scriptures and by reason ; if he refused to desist from

his errors, to be punished according to St. Augustine,

in the body."^ He acknowledged a sentence in his

works, which likened those who gave up a heretic

to the secular arm unconvicted, to the Pharisees.

" Whom," cried the Cardinals, " meanest thou by the

1 " Corporalitt'i* puiiiri deb've."
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Fliarlsees ? " " Those who deliver an innocent man
to the ci\dl sword." ^

At the close of the Session the Cardinal of Cambray
urged Huss, who had heard the atrocious charges ad-

duced against him, to make unqualified submission to

the Council, and to abjure all his errors :
" if he per-

sisted, the Council would know how to proceed." The
Emperor condescended to argue with him in the same

tone. His two accusers, Palecz and De Causis, ap-

pealed to Heaven, that they were actuated by no per-

sonal hostility towards Huss.

Huss replied with firm humility, that he sought in-

stniction ; he could not abjure errors of which he w^as

not convinced. Many things charged against him were

forged, many perverted from their trae meaning ; he

could not abjure those, he could not sin against his con-

science. He was remanded to prison ; the faithful Bo-

hemian Knight, John de Chlum, followed to console his

weary friend.

The Emperor rose: "You have heard the charges

against Huss proved by trustworthy witness-
gp^ech of the

es, some confessed by himself. In my judg- ^^t?^^^-

ment, each of these crimes is deserving of death. If

he does not forswear all his errors, he must be burned.

If he submits, he must be stripped of his preacher's

office, and banished from Bohemia: there he would

only disseminate more dangerous errors The evil

must be extirpated root and branch If any of his

partisans are in Constance, they must be proceeded

against with the utmost severity, especially his disciple,

Jerome of Prague." Sigismund had wrought himself,

no doubt as an excuse to his remonstrant conscience, to

a fanaticism of obedience to the Church.

1 Von der Hardt, p. 319. The fullest report of the whole trial
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Huss heard In his prison the Emperor's declaration.

•' I was warned not to trust to his safe-conduct. I have

been under a sad delusion ; lie has condemned me even

before mine enemies."

The fatal hour had now come. The Council which

asserted itself to be under the actual inspiration of the

Holy Ghost, could not recede without the impeachment

of indifference to doctrines which itself had declared

to be deadly heresy, or without disavowing the right

established by the terrible usage of centuries, of award-

ing capital punishment for that which the Church had

been so lono; teachincp the world was a mortal crime ;

a crime which it was the most sacred duty to God and

man in the Priest to avenge, in the temporal Sovereign,

at the demand of the Priest, to punish by fire. Huss

could not retract without perjury to his own conscience ;

without base treachery to his followers, whom he had

instructed, whom he had kindled to a fanatic faith in

that which himself had believed, which he still believed,

to be the saving Gospel of Christ, and this from the

fear of death, death which, as he himself was assured,

as his partisans had no less confidence, would secure

him the martyr's crown.

A form of recantation was drawn by Cardinal Zaba-

rella, studiously mild in its terms, but of necessity an

explicit renunciation of his errors, a humble submission

to the determinations, to tlie definitions of the Holy

Council. He was to abjure, retract, revoke all his er

rors, and undergo whatever penance the Council might

decree for his soul's health.

The answer of Huss was a prayer to God Almighty

Answer of
^^^ cverlastlng life, through Christ Jesus. He

^"^^- thanked the reverend Father, Zabarella of
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Floience, for his pious and paternal kindness. " But

if Eleazar under the Old Law refused to eat forbidden

food, lest he should sin against God, and leave a bad

example to posterity, how can I, a Priest of the New
Law, however unworthy, from fear of a punishment so

brief and transitory, sin so heinously against the law of

God, first by departure from truth, secondly by per-

jury, thirdly by grievous scandal to my brethren ? It

is better for me to die, than by avoiding momentary

punishment to fall into the hands of God, and perhaps

into everlasting fire. I have appealed to Jesus Christ,

the One All-powerful and All-just Judge ; to Him I

commit my cause, who Vv^ill judge every man, not ac-

cording to false witnesses and erring Councils, but ac-

cording to truth and man's desert." ^

Persons of the highest rank. Cardinals, Prelates, the

Emperor, even his adversary, Stephen Palecz, Attempt to

again entreated him, and with tears, to depart tojieid.

from his stubborn resolution. His answer was calm,

unboastFul, with nothing of the vehemence or con-

temptuousness of fanaticism ; he acknowledged how
hardly his soul was tried ; at the same time, in his let-

ters to Bohemia, some of which were publicly read

in the Bethlehem Chapel at Prague, and in others ad-

dressed to the University of Prague, he declared that

he could forswear no one of his doctrines. He had

not been convinced out of the Scriptures, he awaited

in tranquillity the judgment of the Lord.

The Council proceeded in full Session to condemn

the doctrine of Jacob de Mies concerning the July i.

Cup : an omen and a warning. The writings of Huss

were ordered to be publicly burned. The Council it-

1 Vou der Hardt, iv. 329
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self sent another deputation to urge submission. The
Emperor had been a short time absent ; the day before

the final judgment, he sent four Bishops, Wenzel of

Duba, and John de Chlum, with a still mitigated form

of recantation. Huss was only to retract those tenets

which he acknowledo;ed to be his own. Even John de

Chlum endeavored to move, or rather to strengther

him. " I am but an unlettered man, unfit to counsel

one so learned. If you are conscious of error, be not

ashamed to confess it to the Council. If not, I cannot

advise you to act against your conscience. Bear any

punishment rather than renounce the truth." Huss

answered, that he would abandon any opinion on proofs

adduced from the Holy Scriptures. A Bishop re-

proached him with arrogantly setting up his opinion

against the whole Council. " Let the lowest in the

Council convince me, I will humbly own my error."

The nio-lit before his condemnation Huss made confes-

sion, and, it is asserted, received absolution from a

monk.

The Council met in the Cathedral ; the Cardinal

Bishop of Ostia presided. Sigismund and the Princes

of the Empire were present. While Mass. was celebrat-

ed, Huss, as a heretic, stood in the porch. The Bishop

of Lodi preached from the text, " That the body of

sin might be destroyed." ^ It was a fierce declamation .

it suggested that Huss was as " bad as Arius, worse

than SabelHus." The preacher closed with adulatory

praise of the Emperor. " It is thy glorious office to

destroy heresies and schism, especially tliis obstinate

heretic." He pointed to Huss, who was kneeling in

an elevated place and in fervent prayer.

A Uoin. vi. 6. The sermon may be read in Von der llardt, iii 1.
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A Decree of the Council was read, inhibiting all

present, without exception, Prelates, Princes, Kings,

Emperors, under pain of excommunication and two

months' imprisonment, to speak without permission, to

reply, to interrupt the proceedings, to give any sign or

murmur of applause or disapprobation either with the

hands or feet. Certain tenets of Wycliffe were here

recited and condemned ; afterwards thirty articles con-

taining the doctrines of Huss.^ Often, while these

articles were read, Huss attempted to speak : as often

he was put to silence. At length, while he was ar-

raigned as believing that the material bread remained

after the consecration, he broke out, '* That I deny, so

I have never believed or taught." He renounced with

equal vehemence a charge that he had added a fourth

person to the Trinity ; he defied them to produce their

nameless witness. His appeal to Christ was treated as

an impious error, '' Oh blessed Jesus
!

" he uttered

with a loud voice, " This thy Council condemns us,

because in our afflictions we have sought refuge with

Thee, the One just Judge." He added, " This I con-

stantly affirm, that the surest and most safe appeal is to

the Lord Jesus ; Him none can pervert or bribe by

gifts, none deceive by false witnesses, or beguile by

craft. He will render unto every one his own." He
justified himself for having continued to officiate as

Priest after his excommunication by the Pope. " Freely

came I hither under the safe-conduct of the Emperor."

He turned and looked steadily at Sigismund. A deep

blush passed over the face of the Emperor.

The Bishop of Concordia, an aged, bald Italian

Prelate, rose to read the two sentences, one con-

1 Von der Hardt; more briefly in L'Enfont, p. 403.
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demning the writings, tlie otiier the person of John

Huss to tlie flames ; his writings, as propagating the

tenets of the lieresiarch Wycliffe, and as containing

many tilings erroneous, scandalous, offensive to pious

ears, some notoriously heretical ; all, both in Latin and

Bohemian, were adjudged to be publicly and solemnly

burned.

Huss was commanded to kneel and hear his own sen-

Sentence. tcucc. Tlic Couucil, liaving God beforc its

eyes, declared Huss a real and manifest lieresiarch, who

had advanced doctrines offensive, rash, seditious, had

trampled under foot the power of the Keys and the

censures of the Church, had scandalized all true Chris-

tians, by his appeal to Jesus Christ. " This John Huss,

being thus obstinate and incorrigible, who has refused

to enter into the bosom of the Church, and abjure his

errors." Huss broke in, " I have ever desired, and still

desire, to be instructed out of the Holy Scriptures."

The Bishop concluded with condemning him to be de-

graded and despoiled of his Orders. Huss rose from

his knees ; he uttered a fervent prayer to God to par-

don his enemies. Some of the older Priests, even

Bishops, looked sternly at him, and laughed his prayers

to scorn. The Archbishop of Milan, the Bishops of

Bangor, Feltre, Ast (in Hungary), Alexandria, and

Lavaur were designated for the office of degradation.

Dogradatiou. Huss was clad iu all the attire of the Priest-

hood, and led with the cup in his hand to the high altar,

as if about to celebrate Mass. As they put on the alb,

he said, " They put a white robe on our Lord to mock

him, when Herod sent him to Pilate." Once more the

Bishops implored him to recant. He declined for the

same reasons alleged before. " Behold," said the Bish-
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ops, " how obstinate he is in his malice." The cup

was taken from his hand :
" Accursed Judas, thou hast

deserted the way of peace, thou hast entered into coun-

sel with the Jews. We take away this cup in which

the blood of Christ is offered for the redemption of

souls." Huss said, " I trust that I shall drink it this

day in the kingdom of heaven." He was stripped one

by one of his robes, on each a curse was pronounced.

" These mockeries 1 bear with equal mind for the name
and the truth of Christ." The tonsure was now to be

effaced. They disputed whether it was to be done with

scissors or with a razor. " Lo ! they cannot agree,"

said Huss, '' how to put me to shame." It was done

with scissors ; the hair cut in the form of a cross ; a

high paper crown, daubed over with devils, was set on

his head. " We devote thy soul to the devils in hell."

" And I commend my soul to the most merciful Lord,

Christ Jesus." So the Church made over the heresi-

arch to the secular arm. The Emperor delivered him

to Louis, Elector Palatine, the Imperial Vicar; the

Elector to the Magistrates of Constaiice, the Magis-

trates to the executioners.

Huss was led away with two of the headsman's ser-

vants before him, two behind. Eight hun- Execution.

dred horse followed, and the whole multitude from the

city. Over a narrow bridge they went in single file,

lest it should break with their weight. They stopped

before the Bishop's palace, that Huss might gaze on the

pile oil which his books lay burning. He only smiled

at this ineffectual act of vengeance. As he went along

he addressed the people in German, protesting against

the injustice of his sentence, " His adversaries had teen

acble to convince him of no error." The plaCo' of exe-

voL. VII. 32
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cation was a meadow without the walls. He knelt, re-

cited several psalms, with the perpetual burden, " Lord

Jesus, have mercy upon me. Into thy hands I com-

mend my spirit." " We know not," said the people,

" what this man may have done, we only know that his

prayers to God are excellent." They asked if he

would have a confessor. A Priest on a stately horse,

and richly attired, protested that no confessor shoidd

be gi'anted to a heretic. But Reichenthal, as himself

relates, called forth Ulric Schorand, a man of piety and

wisdom. Ulric required that Huss should first retract

the errors for which he was condemned. Huss declined

to confess on such terms. ••' I have no need, I am
guilty of no mortal sin." He endeavored to address

the people again in German. The Elector Palatine

refused permission. Then Huss prayed aloud, " Lord

Jesus, for thy sake I endure with patience this cruel

death. I beseech thee to pardon mine enemies." As
he spoke, the paper mitre fell from his head. The
rude soldiers replaced it :

" He shall be burned with all

his devils." He spoke gently to his guards. " I trust

that I shall reign with Christ, since I die for his Gos-

pel."

He was then tied fast by an old rusty chain to the

stake affixed on a platform. The Elector Palatine and

the Marshal Oppenheim advanced, and again urged

him to recant. Huss replied, that he willingly signed

his testimony with his blood. All he had taught and

written was to save men's souls fi'om Satan, and from

the dominion of sin. The fire blazed up ; it is said

that an old woman was busy in heaping the wood.

" Oh, holy simplicity
!

" said Huss. With the last

feeble sounds of his voice he was heard to chant verses
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of the Psalms, and to pray to the Redeemer. All the

remains of the body were torn in pieces, even his

clothes thrown into the fire ; the ashes were gathered

and thrown into the lake, lest his disciples should make
relics of them. But their faithful piety scraped to-

gether the earth around the pile, and carried it to Bo-

hemia.^

So perished John Huss as an obstinate incorrigible

heretic, but his heresy has never been clearly defined.

It was not a denial of any of the great doctrinal truths

of universal Christianity, nor any of those tenets of

belief rejected afterwards by the Geiinan and English

Keformers. On Transubstantiation (notwithstanding

the subtilties of his adversaries), the Communion in

one kind, worship of the Saints and of the Virgin

Mary, Huss was scrupulously, unimpeachably orthodox.

He was the martyr to the power of the hierarchy, not

the power of the Pope, which the Council itself had

renounced in its extreme theory ; his testimony was

against that supreme ecclesiastical dominion, which had
so long ruled the mind of man.

Bohemia, at the news of the burning of Huss,

seemed to rise with one impulse of sorrow
proceedings

and indignation. National and religious zeal "^ ^o^emia

animated all ranks, all orders. The King openly de-

nounced the treachery of Sigismund and the barbarous

injustice of the Council. The Bishop of Lieutomyssel

had been commanded by the Council to communicate

their act, and to exhort the Bohemians to extirpate the

heresies which were teemino; in the kingdom. The

,
1 The whole description of the last hours of Huss is from Reichenthal

and the two nameless biographers of Huss, who all were eye-wituesses.

Compare L'Enfant, and Aschbach, Kaiser Sigmund
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Magnates of Bohemia met in the Chapel of Bethlehem,

whose walls might still seem to sound with the eloquent

Sept. 2. preachings of Huss. An address to the Coun-

cil was framed and signed by sixty of the greatest

names, nobles, barons, knights, gentlemen, denouncing

the execution of Huss, as inflicting perpetual infamy

and disgrace on the kingdom of Bohemia and the Mar-

quisate of Moravia. They protested that Huss was a

good Catholic Christian, of the holiest conversation

and most Evangelic doctrine ; a man who detested and

never taught error or heresy, whose life was devoted to

the edification of the people. They complained of the

imprisonment, perhaps the death of the eloquent Je-

rome of Prague, that " illustrious philosopher," like

Huss convicted of no crime, but accused, like Huss,

by wacked and treacherous informers, the enemies of

Bohemia. They declared that whoever averred her-

esies to prevail in the kingdom of Bohemia lied in his

throat ; they concluded with leaving the redress of

their injuries to God, who will punish the proud, being

determined when the Church should be united under

one supreme and undisputed pastor, to prosecute to the

utmost tliis violation of the rights and dignity, this ex-

ecution of the innocent subjects, of their realm. Strong

measures were taken in a subsequent meeting to protect

the Hussite priests against their Bishops. The popular

Sept. 5. fury had broken out in acts of persecution

against the old clergy, and against the monks. The
Emperor addressed the Bohemians in a letter, half-

rebuke for their turbulent ])roceedings, half-apology for

his own unroyal weakness in surrendering Huss to his

etiemies. " It was with inexpressible grief, after having

more than once threatened to leave Constan>ce, only ta
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avert the dissolution of the Council, that he had sub-

mitted to the decree of Christendom, represented by

the whole hierarchy, and by the ambassadors of all

Christian Sovereigns."^

But neither did the sacrifice of one victim satiate,

nor the dread of the revolt of a whole kingdom arrest

the severe determination of the Council to suppress by

these terrible means the growing resistance to ecclesi-

astical rule. They would break the yoke under which

themselves groaned, that of the Pope ; but the more

resolute were they that their own yoke should not be

broken. Robert Hallam, Bishop of Salisbury, stood

almost alone in assertion of the great maxim, " God
willeth not the death of a sinner, but that he should be

converted and live." He almost alone condemned the

punishment of death for heresy.^ The Emperor had

left Constance ; had he remained, Jerome of jerome of

Prague could show no safe-conduct on his ^^^s^^-

part. Jerome of Prague, to the short relief of the

more moderate, displayed not the stubborn courage of

John Huss. Four months of weary imprisonment, in

chains, in darkness, on meagre diet ; the terror, as him-

self owned, of the stake ; sickness ; the bland promises

of some, the awful threats of others ; the persuasions of

weaker friends, broke his spirit. In a public Session

of the Council, Jerome of Prague appeared Recants.

and made a full retractation of all errors ^^'p*- ^^•

against the Catholic faith, especially those of WyclifFe

and John Huss.

1 " Neque etiam licuit nobis ulterius pro hoc negotio loqui, quia exinde

concilium totaliter fuisset dissolutum." This most remarkable letter ip

!lie Appendix to L'Enfant.

2 Aschbach, p. 202, with authorities.
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Instead of opening the prison doors and sending forth

the strong man shorn of his strength ; if insincere or

repentant of his weakness with the burden of apostasy

on his conscience ; under the suspicion, if not the con-

tempt of his partisans, who could not but contrast his

pusillanimity with the unbroken resolution of Huss

;

instead of placing him, as they might, in safe custody,

the Council, with vengeance not less impolitic than un-

christian, loaded itself with the crime of another inhu-

man execution, and compelled Jerome of Prague to a

martyrdom hardly less noble than that of Huss. It

was asserted by his implacable enemies, Michael de

Causis and Stephen Palecz, that the recantation was

ambiguous.

New articles were exhibited against him. The Car-

dinals of Cambray, Aquileia, Orsini, and Florence

(Zabarella had drawn the form of retractation) with-

Aprii27. drew in indignation from the commission of

inquiry. But different Commissioners were named at

the instigation of his two implacable adversaries. The

Patriarch of Antioch and (it is sad to write) the

Chancellor Gerson urged this virtual breach of faith.

May 23. Frcsh cliarges were accumulated. Thrice

was Jerome again arraigned before a General Congre-

May26. gatiou. The last time he was permitted to

pour forth a long declamation in his defence, he dwelt

on all the great men who had been the victims of false

accusation, Socrates, Seneca, Boethius, Plato, the

Prophets, the Protomartyr Stephen. He ascribed his

persecution to the hereditary unforgiving hatred be-

tween the Germans and Bohemians. He acknowledged

some concern in the tumults in the University of

Prague, when certain Germans had lost their lives.
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CONDEMNATION. t)03

Ele confessed liis flight from Constance, and still further,

" I confess that, moved by cowardly fear of Recants hu

the stake, against my conscience, I have con- '•*'<=^i^*^^'ion.

sented to the condemnation of the doctrines of Wyc-
liffe and John Huss. This sinful retractation I now

fully retract, and am resolved to maintain the tenets of

Wycliffe and of John Huss to death, believing them to

be the true and pure doctrine of the Gospel, even as

their lives were blameless and holy."

From that moment Jerome of Prague resumed all

his calm intrepidity. He was speedily con- May so, 1416.

1 1 111 • rt^i -r»- 1
Condemna-

demned as a relapsed heretic. Ihe Jiishop tion.

of Lodi, doubtless as supposed to be gifted with most

impressive eloquence, was again called upon to preach

the funeral sermon of the heretic. His text was, " He
reproached their unbelief and hardness of heart." On
his own charity and that of the Council, their charity

to the heretic himself, and to the rest of Christendom,

for whose sake heresy was to be extirpated, the preacher

was imctuous and self-adulatory. He laid down as ir-

refragably just the ordinary, the rightful course of pro-

cedure against all commonly reputed heretics. There

should be diligent inquisition for them ; they should be

apprehended, placed in strong prisons. Articles should

be exhibited against them, witnesses admitted, even the

most infamous, usurers, ribalds, common prostitutes.

The heretics should be sworn to speak the truth. If

they refuse to speak, they are to be put upon the rack,

and subjected to various tortures. None should be ad-

mitted to visit them, but under strong necessity ; they

ought not to be heard in public. If they shall recant,

they are to find mercy. If obstinate, they are to be con-

demned and made over to the secular arm. This brief
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and frightful and authoritative statement of the domi-

nant usage is contrasted by the preacher witli the mag-

nanimous mercy of the Council to Jerome of Prague.^

Jerome was permitted to answer ; he answered with

boldness bordering on scorn. He ended thus : " You
are resolved to condemn me in this wicked and iniqui-

tous manner, without having convicted me of any

crime ; but after my death I will be in your consciences

an ever-gnawing worm. I appeal to the Supreme

Judge, before whom ye will appear with me, ere a hun-

dred years are passed." ^

An accomplished Florentine, Poggio Bracciolini,

present at the trial, has left an account of the demeanor

of Jerome, which impressed him as a display of power

and eloquence, almost unrivalled at any time. Emerg-

ing from a fetid dungeon, after the depression of a long

confinement, with the weight of his recantation upon

him, against an adverse Court, he stood his ground

with wonderful copiousness, fluency, and readiness of

language, and with consummate dexterity, now deeply

pathetic, now with playful wit or tauntipg sarcasm,

confounding, bewildering, overpowering his adversaries.

His voice was sweet, clear, sonorous, with a certain

dignity ; his gesture admirably fitted to express indig-

nation, or to move that commiseration, which he nei-

ther sought nor cared to obtain. He stood fearless,

ntrepid, like another Cato, not only despising, court-

ing death.

2

1 The whole sermon is remarkable. It is in Von der Ilarrlt, iii. p. 35.

There was a lofty burst of feudal indignation, that two men, vile plebeians

of the basest sort, of unknown birth, should have convulstd the whole

kingdom of Bohemia.

2 L'Enfant is inclined, I think on insufficient grounds, to doubt the au>

thenticity of these last words.

* Foggio Bracciolini Oper.
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His death was as surprising for its calmness and

courage. Two days were left to permit him Execution.

to retract again. The Cardinal of Florence attempted

to persuade him to submission. His countenance was

constantly not only composed but cheerful.^ He was

bound naked to the stake ; he continued to sing hymns
with his deep untrembling voice. The executioner of-

fered to light the fire behind him, lest he should see it.

" Light it before my face," said the martyr ;
" had I

the least fear, I should not be standing in this place."

There remained one case of criminal jurisprudence

for the decision of this great Senate of Christendom.

Before the Council of Constance, were arraigned for

different violations of the law of God and man, three

persons, all, somewhat singularly, bearing the name of

John. Pope John XXHI., according to the articles

exhibited against him, and those articles supported by

undoubted testimony, and so affirmed by the Council,

and put forth as the accredited foundation of their judo-

ment, had been guilty from his youth, and during his

whole life, of the foulest crimes, being a priest of licen-

tiousness which passes belief, promiscuous concubinage,

incest, the violation of nuns ; of the most atrocious

cruelties, murder, massacre, the most grinding tyranny,

unglutted avarice, unblushing simony. He had rarely

celebrated the solemn rites of the Church, the Holy
Sacraments, and then with contemptuous neglect and

indifference.^ Against some of these charges John

1 Von der Hardt. iii. 64.

2 " Unus Articulus qui fuit in ordine sextus plura vitia conclusit sub hac
forma- Item quod dictus Johannes fuit et est paupei-um oppressor; justi-

tiae persecutor ; iniquitatum columna; simoniacorum statua; carnis cultor;

vitiorum fex; a virtutibus peregrinus; infamise speculum et omnium niali-

tiarum profundus admonitor; adeo et in tantum scandalizans ecclesiam
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made no defence ; In some he seemed to acquiesce, only

resting on the plea that they were no heresies, and that

the Pope could be judged for heresy alone. John

XXIII. was deposed from his Pontifical office, having

fled from the Council in violation of his own most sol-

emn protestations ; he was ignominiously apprehended,

and cast into prison ; he was detained in dishonorable

but not harsh captivity till the close of the Council.

Afterwards, having ceased to be dangerous to the ruling

Pope, and having humbled himself beneath his feet, he

was permitted to close his days in peace, even in honor,

for he was raised again to the rank of a Cardinal.

The second, John Huss, of life blameless to austerity,

absolutely unimpeachable in his morals, charged only

with some indirect connection with turbulent proceed-

ings in Bohemia, with an acquittal of all heresy from

the Archbishop of Prague and the Grand Inquisitor,

with a safe-conduct from the Emperor, was accused of

erroneous belief in Transubstantiation and the Admin-

istration of the Cup. to the Laity. These charges he

distinctly denied, and repelled to the satisfaction of

most present: he was likewise accused of having de-

nounced the corruptions and vices of the clergy : yet

his denunciations, not to speak of those of Nicolas of

Clemangis, Henry of Hessia, Theodoric a Niem, Theo-

dore de Vrie, could hardly have surpassed in severity

those of men who sat in judgment upon him, Gerson

and Peter d'Ailly Cardinal of Cambray. It is difficult

to define or to apprehend the precise remaining delin-

quencies or errors of which he was found guilty, as

Christi, quod inter Christi fideles vitam et mores cognoscentes vulgaritet

dicitur Diabolus Incarnatus." — Thus speaks a Council of a Pope! Gobe-

linus, p. 341.
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having adopted and propagated the condemned doc-

trines of WyclifFe, treated with derision, or undermined

the Power of the Keys, and the absolute irrepealable

authority of the clergy, and making that authority de-

pendent not on their succession or ordination, but on

their personal holiness. For these offences, notwith-

standing the Imperial safe-conduct, John Huss was

seized, imprisoned, burned at the stake.

The third, Jean Petit, in an acknowledged, and pub-

lished, and unambiguous writing, had vindicated as just

and lawful a most foul and treacherous murder. In

this vindication he had laid down principles utterly sub-

versive of human society, principles which would let

loose mankind upon each other, like wild beasts
;
prin-

ciples in direct violation of one of the Commandments
of God, and in plain, bold opposition to every precept

and to the whole religion of Christ.^

Jean Petit had escaped by death all personal penalty.^

The condemnation of his book by the Council of Con-

stance, through the awe and influence of the Duke of

Burgundy, was postponed, debated, at length eluded.

For to condemn Jean Petit for his abstract propositions,

was to condemn the act of the Duke of Burgundy.

From the first the partisans of Burgundy, with the

acquiescence, the servile admission of those who dared

not be his enemies, acquitted the Duke of all personal

participation in a crime of which all believed, all knew
him to be guilty. But the Council of Constance, to

its close, hesitated to pass that censure demanded and

uttered by the shuddering abhorrence of mankind

against the book of Jean Petit. A Council of Faith

1 See in Monstrelet the Eight Principles of Jean Petit, h'. c. xxxix
2 He died 1411; it is said repenting of his book.
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at Paris, under the Arclibisliop and tlie Grand Inquisi-

tor, had condemned the Eight Verities asserted by Jean

Petit. The Council of Constance would not affirm

this censure ; it was even annulled on account of infor-

mality by the Cardinal Orsini and others of the same

rank. The world eagerly awaited the decree of the

supreme authority in Christendom on the momentous

question, the legality of murder. Session after session

dragged out in illimitable length. Bishops, Abbots,

theologians, the Bishop of Arras, the Abbots of Clair-

vaux and Citeaux, Jean de la Roche, a learned Domin-

ican, did not scruple to undertake the contest, to allege

every kind of captious objection, every subtilty of

scholastic loo-ic. These monstrous tenets were declared

to be only moral and philosophical opinions, not of

faith, therefore out of the province of the Church and

of the Council. Gerson, the prosecutor in the name

of the University of Paris, not avowedly, though

known to be in secret supported by the King of

France, could not but perceive the monstrous incon-

gruity between the condemnation of John Huss for his

anti-hierarchical tenets as of Faith, and the dismissal

of questions which concerned the first elements of

rehgion and the Commandments, as beyond the prov-

ince of Faith. Gerson himself was involved in charges

of heresy by the advocates of Jean Petit, determined

at all hazards to silence their powerful antagonist.

With difficulty a condemnation was extorted of one

broad and general proposition. "It is lawful and

even meritorious in any vassal or subject to kill a

tyrant, either by stratagem, by blandishment, flattery,

or force, notwithstanding any oath or covenant sworn

with him, without awaiting the sentence or authority
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of any judge." ^ Yet even this censure was annulled,

as wanting in form, by the new Pope. Nothing could

induce Martin V. to condemn in full Council either the

propositions of Jean Petit, or kindred doctrines which

had been published in Poland.''^ Even the memory of

the third John escaped unscathed from any authorita-

tive proscription by Council or by Pope. But Gerson,

the learned, pious Gerson dared not return to Paris,

now in the power of Burgundy and the English ; he

lay hid for a time in Germany, lingered out a year or

two at Lyons, and died a proscribed and neglected

exile ; finding his only consolation, no doubt full con-

solation, in the raptures of his Holy Mysticism.^

1 Von der Hardt, iv. 442; L'Enfant, p. 408.

2 L'Enfant, ii. 212; Gerson. Opera, v. 1014.

3 " Synodo finitS, Joannes Gersonius, tot laborum suorum, iu.signisque

pietatis, ac in justitiara ac verum ardentissimi amoris, non aliud prsemium

oonaecutus est, quani perpetuum exilium." — Dupin, Vit. Gerscn p xxxri
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CHAPTER X.

JLOSE OF THE COUNCIL OF CONSTANCE. POPE MARTIN V.

Yet by these acts (the affair of Jean Petit dragged

on its close) the Council of Constance had only com-

menced its proper work, the Reformation of the Church

and the election of a Pope. Nor liad the Fathers ap-

proaclied the solution of the great difficulty, which of

these was to take precedence. This question involved

another perhaps of higher moment. Could the Church

Two great ^^g^^ty reform itself without a Pope ? Was
questions. '^ complete, iuvcstcd in full power of action

without a head ? Nor, though John XXIII. was re-

moved, was the ground clear for the election of a new
Pope. There were still two Popes, who had not abso-

lutely abandoned their claims ; and whose ambassadors

had been admitted by tlie Council. Gregory XII.,

friendless, worn out, made no resistance ; indeed, be-

fore the election of the new Pope he had relieved the

Benedict Couucil by liis death. But the Spaniard,
^^^^- Benedict XIII., was impracticable. Month

after month for above a year he fought with firmness,

which might have been admired in a better cause.

The Emperor met at Perpignan the Kings of Arra-

gon, Castile, and Navarre. Benedict refused a safe-

Aug. 31. conduct addressed to him only as a Cardinal

;

he would appear but as Pope in his Pontifical robes.
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He appeared, fled, appeared again. His demands were

as exorbitant as if* he still divided the world. He
would have the Council of Pisa annulled, the Council

of Constance broken up, a new and more impartial

tribunal summoned. He would cede, and he would

not cede ; he would dictate, not receive laws of reform.

Again he fled to Collaria, a strong fortress Noy. 2.

near the sea. He was besieged by the deputies of the

Spanish cities. He withdrew to the more impregnable

Peniscola.

At Narbonne certain capitulations were framed

;

according to which the Kings of Arragon, Dec 13.

Castile, Navarre, and the Count de Foix renounced

their obedience to Benedict. The Spaniards joined

the Council, they formed a fifth Nation. Benedict,

deserted by his Cardinals, cited again and Jan. 1417.

again, declared contumacious, accused, condemned, de-

posed, to the last adhered to himself. Two Benedic-

tine monks brought him the summons of the
y^^^^^^ g

Council. " Are ye the ravens returned to ^^^^ ^'

the Ark? No wonder that the ravens gather where

the dead body is
!

" He received the sentence with

the utmost impatience, threw back on the Coiuicil the

charge of schism, and broke out, striking his chair with

violence, " Not at Constance, the Church is at Penis-

cola." He created two new Cardinals, maintained the

forms of state, and not till some years after died at Pe-

niscola as obstinate and unyielding as he had lived.

The deposition of Benedict brought the two con-

tending parties into direct conflict. On the j-^^gjo^g i„

all-important but undecided question, the Car- t^eCo"°«"-

dinals, on one side, insisted that no reform could be

valid, authoritative, complete, unless by the Church in
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her full and perfect capacity, with a Pope at her head.

The Emperor, supported bj the Germans and English,

was determined not to let slip the golden opportunity

for reform, unembarrassed if not by the natural repug-

nance, by all the forms and difficulties inseparable from

the Papal assent. They maintained the imperious ne-

cessity of reform in the head as well as in the members.

The Pope himself must submit to the salutary restric-

tions imposed on the rest of the hierarchy ; and could

that be expected, could it be extorted from an actual

August. ruling Pope ? Menacing and ominous signs

September. ^^ division begail to appear. The Cardinals

protested against proceeding to any reform unauthor-

ized by a Pope ; the Germans and the English were

accused of heresy, for promulgating such dangerous doc-

Sept. 16. trines. The Emperor took the strong measure

of prohibiting the separate meetings of the Cardinals.

At this juncture, the death of Robert Hallam,

Sept. 4. Bishop of Salisbury, changed the whole state

ert Hallam. of affairs. On his wisdom, on his resolute

firmness, the Emperor had relied ; his authority held

together the Germans and the English. The French,

from hatred of the English, had somewhat cooled in

their ardent zeal for reform ; they had even contested

the right of the English to vote, especially after the

arrival of the Spaniards, as one of the Nations. In

D'Ailly the Cardinal prevailed over the Reformer.

Two of the more distinguished German Prelates were

brought over. Wallenrod of Riga received the wealthy

Bishopric of Liege, with its princedom, Abondi of Coire

the Archbishopric of Riga.' Only a few days after

1 Von der Hardt, iv. 1432-1440. Probably, after the consent to the

elc4;tion, as a reward.
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Hallam's death tlie Englisli fell off to the Italian party;

the Emperor was compelled to assent to the election of

a Pope, upon the specious but precarious resolution

that the Pope sliould stipulate to reform the Church

before the dissolution of the Council. The angry feud

between the Emperor and the Cardinals was allayed

by the good offices of Beaufort, Bishop of Winchester

(uncle of King Henry VI.), on his return from the

Holy Land, and so invested Avith a kind of holy in-

/luence.

Great bodies are apt, when weary of the tardy and

encumbered progress of affairs, to rush on in headlong

precipitation, and to accomplish in reckless haste what

might seem to require the most grave and slow delibera-

tion. They waste years in debate, and then do desper-

ately in a few days or hours the most important acts.

The hard-wrung consent of the Emperor was given on

the last day of September. The inevitable contests as

to the form of election were over in one month. On
the 30th of October (at its Fortieth Session) the Coun-

cil made its last effort for independent life. It declared

that it was not to be dissolved till the Pope had granted

reform. On the 8th of November those who were to

be joined with the Cardinals in the privilege of election

(this concession the Council had demanded and ob-

tained) were named. Twenty-three Cardinals and

thirty Delegates of the Council entered the Conclave.

The strife was sharp but short. On the 11th Election o.

of November, an Italian, a Roman, a noble ^^^'^'^^^ ^'

of the house of Colonna, had united the suffrages ; the

Cardinal Colonna, elected on St. Martin's day, took the

name of Martin V.^

1 *' Quod autem iu Papain electus est ille, qui de Collegio Cardinalium

VOL. vu. 33
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The election of the Pope woke the whole Council to

a paroxysm of joy. He was at once invested in the

Papal robes, and placed on the altar, where eager

throngs hasted to kiss his feet. The Emperor pros-

trated himself before the Pontiff, and paid that act of

reverential homage. Throuo;hout the rest of the cere-

monial of the inauguration Constance vied with Rome
in its pomp, and in its adherence to the ancient formu-

laries, as far as could be done in a strange city. The
immense multitudes, which might more fairly be sup-

posed to represent Christendom, made up for tlie sacred

emotions inseparable from Rome. If the Minster of

Constance but poorly represented the time-hallowed

Lateran, the fantastic St. Maria Maggiore, the Apos-

tolic Church of St. Peter, yet the inexhaustible crowds

of all nations. Kings, Princes, Burghers, Prelates,

Clergy of all the kingdoms of Europe, might add even

greater dignity to the ceremony than the so-called Con-

suls, Senators, Magistrates, and populace of Rome.

The Cardinal Otto Colonna was a man in elevating

whom conflicting parties might meet without the hu-

miliation of a compromise. Of the higliest birth, irre-

proachable morals, with the reputation of learning in

the Canon Law, in only two points he had departed

from the most calm moderation, in both with the full

sympathies of the Council. He had been strenuous

for the condemnation of Huss ; he had adhered to, had

even followed Pope John in his flight ; but this would

obedientioe Urbani Papne descendit, Spiritus Sanctus quodam mysterio

sin^^ulari egisse pra^sumitur: cum id quod prius ira, odium, insidia et pro

tervitas et ultio dubium facti temporis diutuinitate subortum, de Papatus

justa possessione discerni non siverant, hoc jam totius muiidi conseusnj

Bimpliciter ill cordibus veritatera et justitiam diligeutium scintillaret."

—

tiobeliuus, p. 344.
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find excuse as an act of generous fidelity to the ruling

Pontiff and to a falling friend. In all other respects he

had held a middle course with great dignity ; no stern

adversary of reformation, no alarming fanatic for change.

lie was courteous in manners, short and sententious in

speech, quick and dexterous yet cautious in business, a

strict and even ostentatious lover of justice. His ene-

mies could only assert that much craft lurked under his

moderation ; later in life his prudence degenerated into

av^arice. The conduct of the Pope, until the dissolu

tion of the Council, the dissolution of the Council

without any great general measure of reform, while he

avoided all serious offence to the Emperor or to the

more formidable advocates of reform, display the great

sagacity, the consummate policy of Martin V.

Yet in his first act Martin might seem to throw off

his moderation, and to declare hastily and pirstactof

imperiously his determination to maintain all
^''^'^^^ ^•

the existing abuses. The Papal chancery had been the

object of the longest, loudest, and most just clamor.

The day after the election, the Pope published a Brief

confirming all the regulations established by his prede-

cessors, even by John XXIII. ^ All the old grievances,

1 On the regulations of the Roman Chancery, see Eiclihorn, iii. p. 511,

note. To the Chancery belonged the preparation and expedition of all

Briefs and Bulls, appeals, negotiations. The Dataria was originally a

branch of the Chancery; from the Dataria came all grants, gifts, appoint-

ments to benefices. The head of the whole was the Protonotarius or Primi-

cerius, called also Corrector of the Papal Letters. There was a College t)f

Abbreviators, 12 de parco majori, 22 de parco minori (from these were the

Rescribendarius, the Taxatores A^^ho fixed the price of Briefs or Bulls, and

the Plumbator who held the seal), the rest, making up 72, might be lay-

men or married men, and were called examiners. The first wore the vio-

let dress of bishops. There were three courts of justice, the Rota, the

Signatura Justitiie, and Signatura Gratiue. All this vast incorporation was

aiaintained by the fees of otiice.
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Reservations, Expectancies, Vacancies, Confirmations

uf Bishops, Dispensations, Exemptions, Commendams,
Annates, Tenths, Indulgences,^ miglit seem to be

adopted as the irrepealable law of the Church.^ The

1 The decree is in Von der Hardt, i. p. 955 et seq., L'Eiifant, ii. 415-426;

countersigned by the Cardinal Bishop of Ostia, Nov. 12, 1417, published,

with severe penalties for its infringement, Feb. 26, 1418.

2 The right of the Holy See to appoint to all benefices, out of which

gradually grew up all these abuses of Reservations, Provisions, Dispensa-

tions, Annates, Commendams, Pluralities, was unknown till the twelfth

century. The prerogative might seem necessarily vested in the universal

Bishop, enabling him, by his higher episcopal authority, to place the worthi-

est men in every othce or function of the Universal Church. Its first exer-

cise appears to have been, when on the removal, the deposition, or degra-

dation of any unfit, criminal, or heretical dignitary, the right might

devolve * on the supreme arbiter (these were mostly cases of appeal) to

substitute some worthier prelate. Hadrian IV. began to recommend spirit-

ual persons to the bishops for preferment. These prayers with his succes-

sors grew into mandates : the haughty Alexander III. not merely issued

those mandates, but sent his ofiicers to enforce their execution.! It was

an early usage, too, that when a prelate or high dignitary died at Rome,

the Pope and the Roman Court in their abundant charity would send a

successor from Rome for the consolation of the widowed Church.

|

Innocent III. first asserted for the Supreme PontiflT the plenary power of

disposing of all benefices, for the advantage of such persons as should have

deserved well of the See of Rome.§ From this time Bulls for the appoint-

ment of such prelates bear the significant words of "our plenary author-

ity:" and the more sweeping "notwithstanding," which at once annulled

all existing rights, privileges, prescriptions of rightful patrons. The Papal

Legates were invested in the same high powers ;|| in them, if they deemed
it necessary to put forth their power, was the derivative authority to sum-

mon any ecclesiastic to any office or dignity. As yet it was the haughty

assertion on special occasions only, and occasions in many cases such as

might seem to justify the l*apal interference and the exercise of this all-

em liracing prerogative. We have seen Stephen Langton seated on the

lln-one of Canterbury by this title, in vain contested by the King, admitted

bv the world. Clement IV. fifty ^--ears later specially reserved for the Pa-

pal nomination all benefices of Avhich the possessors died at Romc^f That

* This was called "jus devolutiouis."

t See Ei(!hhorn, iii. p. 507. Preces, Mandata.

t " In Oonsolationem de obitu defuncti."— Ibid.

§ Planck, iv. p. 721.

II
" De officio Legati."— llegcst. c. 6, x.

U " Licet . . beueficiorum . . . plenaria dispositio ad Romauum hoc
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form was not less dictatorial than the substance of the

decree. It was an act of the Pope, not of the Council.

which was a proud prerogative, exercised so far with some modesty, and
with some respect for the high purposes for which it was assumed, with the

Avignonese Pontiffs and their successors became a wanton and arbitrary

authority, exercised for the aggrandizement of the Pope's power and the

Pope's wealth. Already Clement V. reserved for himself, out of his love

for his former see, the archbishopric and certain abbeys in Bordeaux. John
XXII. not only extended the special reservation to whole dioceses, Aqui-
leia, Milan, Ravenna, Genoa, and Pisa, but, as we have seen, proclaimed

the Papal reservation of all benefices vacated by promotions through the

gi-ace of the Roman See. We have seen, too, that John XXII. endeavored
by one sweeping edict to strip all pluralists of their execrable and unholy
accumulation of preferments, and to secure their spoils, as Reserves, for

himself and the Holy See. We have seen how out of the Reservations

arose the Expectatives, granted with such lavish prodigality by the Italian

Popes who succeeded to those of Avignon; with the not less lucrative

creation of vacancies.

With the reservation of benefices, and still more with the right of con-

finnation of bishops— a right asserted, and more or less rigidly exercised,

since the twelfth century— was closely connected the right of the taxation

of benefices. The tax assumed the name of Annates, as calculated on the

annual revenue of the benefice. It was levied as a fee on consecration

upon every bishop confirmed in Rome. At first it was confined to prela-

tes. Clement V. extended this privilege of paying a year's income to all

benefices in England. John XXII. extended it throughout Christendom
for three years only, on account of the pressing necessities of the Roman
Church;* but those necessities ceased not to be urgent: the three years

grew into a perpetuity.f Towards the end of the fourteenth century it

became a tax, the fees on confirmation must be paid over and above. Thus
the Papal Chancery held a roll of assessment of the \alue of almost all

benefices in Christendom: this ecclesiastical valuation was raised from
time to time, as not only the annates, the first-fruits, but the tenths, which
were occasionally commanded or granted were collected according to this

cataster.J In the same manner the Pope seized, what Kings had claimed,

the possessions left by the clergy, and the produce of vacant benefices.

The plenary power which could bestow, could dispense with the duties of

all benefices. It could permanently unite contiguous and poor benefices;

it could excuse, on the pretext of higher duties, the duties of the mem-

eatur Pontificem pertinere . . . collationem tamen . . . beneficiorum, apiul

Sedem Romanam Tacantium, specialius caeteris antiqua consuetudo R. P. reservayit."
— B.Clement. IV.

* Compare above, p. 119; Eichhorn, iii. p. 507.

t They were likewise called " servitia communla et minuta."

t Extravagant. Cap. ii. de Prebend
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It was througliout the Pope who enacted and ordained
;

it was the absolute resumption of the whole power of

Reformation, so far at least as the Papal Court, into his

own hands. Whatever he might hereafter concede to

the Church in general, or to the separate nations of

Christendom, was a boon on his part, not a right on

theirs. Did the secret of this bold measure really lurk

in this— that it appeared to be and w^as received as a

declaration ao;ainst all reform ?

The Council saw its ffital error. In creating a Pope

of hio-h character, it had mven itself a master. It

might dictate to a John XXIII., it must submit to

Martin V. The Emperor himself had fallen into the

second rank ; the Pope took his seat as of course Pres-

ident of the Council. They were at the Pope's mercy.

Their only hope was that his magnanimity, his grat-

itude, or his zeal for religion might prevail over his

jealous care of his supremacy, that precious trust

which had been handed down by so many generations

of Popes, the unlimited Vicegerency of God.

Yet the Nations would not abandon or relax their

oer of the Capitular Body, of the parish Priest, even of the Bishop. Wlio

i>ut the Head of the Church could judge what was for the benefit of the

Church? If this could be done in benefices with cure of souls, how much
more when it was only the rule of a monastery, the seat in or the presidency

of a Chapter, the stately and almost inactive charge of the Abbot, or the reg-

ular and ritual duty of the Canon or the Prebendary? Here the Prior, there

the Vicar, might go through with sufficient decency the scanty or the me-

chanical services in the church, dream in the cloister, chant in the choir.

The Pope would therefore less scruple to accumulate such benefices on his

Cardinals, his officers, his courtiers, his favorites, whom he could commend

to the formal election of the Chapter or the Monks, and permit to hold (in

commendam), without once having visited the Convent or the Chapter, the

Prebend, the Deanery, the portion of one or more monks, the Priorate, the

Abbacy. Thus was all bound together in one complicated but subtly-

enwoven system ; and now wrested by the dexterous craft of Martin V
out of the hands of the spoiler.
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strenuous efforts for reform. The Germans presented

a strong memorial ; it contained eighteen articles, limit-

ing the number of Cardinals, placing the Papal power

under severe restrictions as to collation of benefices,

Annates, Reservations, Appeals, the abuses of tlie

Chancery and the Penitentiary, Exemptions, Unions,

Commendams.^ The French had been at first the m.ost

bold and earnest in their denunciations against the

abuses in the Church. Gei'^on, the Cardinal d'Ailly,

Nicolas Clemangis,^ had uttered temble truths in lan-

guage hardly less violent than Wycliffe or Huss. They
had entreated the Emperor to enforce reform. Sigis-

mund bitterly replied, " When we urged that reforai

should precede the election of a Pope, you scorned our

judgment and insisted on first having a Pope. Lo,

you have a Pope, implore liim for reform. I had some

power before a Pope w^as chosen, now I have none."^

1 L'Enfant gives the articles, iii. p. 18G, et seq.

2 De Clemangis, from Clemange, a village in the diocese of Chalons.

See life prefixed to his Works, by Dupiu, Gersoniana. Also his works,

passim, more especially his Declamatio de Corrupto Ecclesiai Statu. This

must be read as a declamation. Clemangis begins with a golden age of

the Church and of the world; as brilliant as their state in his own day was
blackly colored. His remorseless scourge spares neither Pope, nor Cardi-

nals, nor Bishops, nor Priests, nor Monks, nor Friars, nor Xuns. No one

can judge what things were written, and not by heresiarchs, but by pious

churchmen, who does not read this work of Clemangis, the scholar of

Gerson. " Si quis hodie desidiosus est, si quis a labore abhorrens, si quis

in otio luxuriari volens, ad sacerdotium convolat, quo adepto, statim se

ceteris sacerdotibus voluptatum sectatoribus adjungit, qui magis secundum
Epicurum quam secundum Christum viventes, et cauponulas seduli fre

quentantes potando, commessando, pransitaudo, convivando cum tesseris et

pila ludendo tetnpora tota consumunt. Crapulati verb et inebriati pugnant,

clamant, tumultuantur, nomen Dei et Sanctorum suorum pollutissimis

labris execrantur. Sicque tandem compositi, ex meretricum suarum am-
plexibus ad divinum altare veniunt." — Oper. t. xvi. p. IG. See further

>n the corruption of French morals by the Papal court at Avignon; the

Pluralities of the Cardinals.

3 Gobelinus Persona, vi. p. 315.
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The Spaniards even threatened to return to the obedi-

ence of Pope Benedict ; but they exhausted all their

indignation in violent satires, which obtained great cur-

rency and vogue, were laughed at, and forgotten.^

The Pope acted with perfect address. He seemed

to yield in the amplest manner. He submitted to the

Nations a counter plan of Reformation, each article of

which might have occupied the weary Council for

months of hot debate. In the mean time, on the old

maxim of ruling by the division of the adverse forces,

he entered into negotiations for separate Concordats

with each of the Transalpine nations. Italy had ac-

quiesced at once in the Papal autocracy. Each of the

other Nations had its usages, its institutions, its national

character ; each Nation, therefore, ought to have its

peculiar ecclesiastical regulations, as concerned its rela-

tions to the Papacy. Thus it w^as no longer Chris-

tendom, no longer the whole Church, no longer the

Council, the representative of the Church, which was

confronted with the Pope. Each kingdom stood alone

to make the best terms in its power. So, too, the in-

fringement, neglect, abrogation, of any of these articles,

was no lono-er a breach of the o-reat Canonical Law of

Christendom, it became a matter of quarrel with one

King, or one Nation, it concerned none other ; it awoke

no general indignation, was no breach of faith to the

world at large. The League of Christendom for its

common rights, common interests, common religion,

was broken in pieces.

The Concordat with Germany (limited to five years)

Concordat was vaguc, ambiguous, and left almost every-
with Qer- , . , . • /> i -r» r^.

many; thuig to tlic mtcrprctation or the Jrope. Car-

1 L'Eufant, ii. p. 190.
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diiials were to be elected in iiKxlerate numbers. Some
limitation was placed, but that indefinite, on the Pope's

right of nominating to and confirming the larger vacant

Benefices. Annates were to be levied accordino- to the

ancient taxation ; Commendams were to be bestowed,

Dispensations issued, Indulgences granted in more spar-

ing and prudent measure.^

That with EnMand contained six even more meao-re

articles. Two of these stipulated that the
^j^^^j,

inferior Prelates were not to wear the dec- ^'*^^'

orations of the higher— the mitre and sandals ; that

Englishmen should be admissible to offices in the Ro-

man Court.

Nor was that with France, though more diffuse,

more full or unambiguous. No one of the with France.

nations by any authoritative act accepted these Con-

cordats. France, by a royal edict, by a decree of

her Parliaments, rejected hers with contempt.^ It was
presented by Martin, Bishop of Arras, before the Par-

liament of Paris, repudiated with unanimity.^ The
Parliament proclaimed the maintenance of the liberties

of the Galilean Church, especially as to the collation

of benefices, though prepared to contribute to the main-

tenance of the Popedom by moderate and necessary

payments : it prohibited with the utmost rigor all pay-

ments whatever for Provisions, Annates, Vacancies,

and such usurped powers.

It does not appear that the King or the Parliament

of England deigned to notice the treaty passed in her

1 Art. de Indulgentiis. *' Cavebit Romanus Papa in fiitiirum nimiara

ndulgentiarum efFusionem, ne vilescant."

2 Preuves des Libert^s de I'Eglise Gallicane, c. xxii. No. 16.

8 Von der Hardt, iv. 1567.
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name ; her stern limitary laws stood mishaken, mire-

pealed.^

The work of the Council was done, or rather it had

now no work to do. The Council was as anxious to bo

released from its weary imprisonment as the Pope to re-

lease it. The Council felt itself baffled, eluded, fallen

under the inextricable dominion of the Pope. The

Emperor was conscious that he had sunk to a subordi-

nate position ; his majesty was ecHpsed. On the occa-

sion of his solemn farewell the bitterness of his heart

seemed to creep out. He declared his full obedience tb

the Pope ; his submission to all the decrees of the

Council. But if the Council had fallen into error he

disclaimed all concern in it.^ These significant words

would bear various meanings, and were variously in-

terpreted as alluding to the execution of Huss, the re-

fusal to condemn Jean Petit and John of Falkenburg

who in Poland had asserted the same execrable doc-

trines, the failure in the reformation of the Church.

That miserable failure was admitted in all quarters.^

The Pope kept up to the last his grave and stately dig-

nitv. On Whitsunday he officiated in the Cathedral

with high pomp ; countless multitudes thronged all

• 1 Compare the treatise of Clemangis, " De Annatis non Solvendis." He
lays down the axiom, " Quia nuUo statiito, pnvilegio, cousuetudine, prie-

Bcriptione, aut alio titulo potest induci, quod propter conferre aut consentire

promotioni, aut electioni alicujus Monasterii vel Ecclesise Cathedralis, sive

ut prseticiatur administratioui prtelatura;, benelicio, sive EcclesijB, aliquid

posset vel debeat peti vel exigi, co quod secundum Apostolicas et Canoni-

cas traditiones, clarissime foret Simojnactim."' It is curious that there is

frequent appeal to English usage. — Oper. p. 85.

2 Von der Hardt, iv. p. 1563. L'Enfant, ii. 248.

3 " Sunt tamen quaadam reformata, quamvis respectu conceptorum pauca,

verbis quidem et scriptis quae, propter humanam mentis mutabilitatera,

divinitatis excusantem se sub umbra, hie inserere ron pra?sumo." — Go-

beliuus Persona, p. 355.
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night around the Episcopal Palace to receive his bene-

diction : he showered indulgences on the enraptured

thousands. The next day he set off for Geneva es-

corted by the Emperor, the whole city, and all the hie-

rarchy who had not already taken their departure. He
had refused the Emperor's pressing invitations to remain

longer in Germany. The Council of Constance was

at an end.^

The Council of Constance threatened to shake,

might seem to have shaken, the Papal supremacy to its

foundations ; but for a time it strengthened rather than

enfeebled its authority. It compelled the election of a

Pope, whose character, irreproachable, if not imposing

from learning and sanctity, recovered the waning rever-

ence of Christendom. Nor was it till the next century,

when the Popes had become powerful temporal sover-

eigns, when the Italian wars had almost quenched the

last awe of rehVion, when the struo'o-le for dominion

between the great conflicting powers of Europe, France,

the Empire, Spain, England, made Italy the battle-field

of the world ; it was not till then that the Popes sunk

again to the moral level, or lower than the level of Ital-

ian Princes or temporal potentates, and that an Alex-

ander VI. could be endured on the throne of St. Peter.

It had been established indeed that there was a tribunal

which in extreme cases might depose a Pope. But

then it must be durino* a schism amono- contending

Popes, each with a doubtful title, or at farthest a Pope

flagrantly defective in faith or morals. But the right

in the Council to reform the Church in its head as well

'^ The Council had sat for three years and six months without a tumult

m the streets, without rise in the price of provisions, without any epidemic

w contagious malady.
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as its members, to impose restrictions on the all-en-

acting, all-abrogating, all self-executing power of the

Popedom, this right, which there can be no doubt was

asserted by the Council, remained a barren, abstract

proposition, to be again asserted, but asserted in vain,

in the Council of Basle. Still the Pope claimed, he

exercised the prerogative of issuing Canons for the

universal obedience of Christendom, and of giving to

Papal Decrees the infallible authority of the Gospel,

of God himself. Pope Martin quietly resumed all the

unrevoked authority which the Christian world had

yielded to Innocent III., or even to Boniface VIII.

No single Canon, not one of the Extravagants of Boni-

face, not one even of the Clementine Decretals was

annulled; every precedent remained in force. The
Concordats granted by the will of the Pope, feeble

guarantees as they were for the liberties of national

churches, or against abuses, might be abrogated or fall

into desuetude. Of what force were they against what

was averred to be the ancient, immemorial, irrevocable

privileges of the Roman See ?

The Council had given its sanction, its terrible sanc-

tion, to the immutability of the whole dominant creed

of Christendom, to the complete indefeasible hierarchi-

cal system. It had declared implacable war against all

who should revolt, not only from the doctrine but from

the discipline of the Church. One part of the sacer-

dotal order might aspire to greater freedom, but the

slightest emancipation of mankind from the rule of the

sacerdotal order entered not into the thoughts, hardly

into the apprehensions, of the Fathers of Constance.

In the execution of Huss and Jerome of Prague there

had been awful unanimity. Few foresaw, still fewer
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had they foivseeii would have shrunk from, tlie liorrors

of* the Bohemian war, in which it was first shown in a

whole nation, how much more dreadful is the collision

of hostile fanaticisms than the worst strife of temporal

interests or principles. Bohemia as a province of the

Christian world in insurrection against the unity of the

Church, was even more beyond the pale of mercy than

a heathen land. The Christian duty, the Christian jus-

tice of enforcing belief in the Gospel on the wild and

yet unconverted races in the North of Germany was

debated, and with strong resistance, by the more toler-

ant. Few of those who fought, or drove others to fight,

with Ziska and Procopius, doubted the holiness, the

imperative obligation of battling against these heresi-

archs to the death.

Martin V. travelled slowly through Italy. He ac-

cepted the splendid hosi^italities of Florence, Martin at

1 1 . 1 p 1 1 1
Florence.

now at the height or her power, and proud to Feb. 26, 1419.

receive the Supreme Pontiff as her guest. The grate-

ful, yet poor or parsimonious Pope, had no other return

to make but the elevation of Florence to an Archie-

piscopate. At Florence John XXIII. having, by the

Pope's desire, been transferred from a German to an

Italian prison, though he had once made his escape,

now quieted the apprehensions of his rival by throwing

himself at his feet, expressing the deepest contrition foi

all his sins, and abdicating his last hold on the May is.

Papacy in the most full and humiliating terms. IMar-

tin felt the policy as well as the generosity of mercy.

Balthasar Cossa, after a few days of austere penance,

was named Cardinal and Head of the Sacred College.

But his eventful life drew to its end : he j)^^^^ ^^

iied, worn out; it was said that his last
^''^°^^^°-'
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humiliation preyed on his weary spirit. He was hurled

with great pomp at the expense of the Kepuhhc. His

tomh is still seen under the nohle dome of Florence,

of Benedict Benedict XHI. closed at length his stubborn
^^^^' career at Peniscola. He had still two parti-

sans, whom he dignified with the name of Cardinals ;

faithful to the memory of their patron the two Cardi-

nals proceeded to elect a successor, a canon of Barce-

lona. Martin was wise enough to dispel tliis phantom

of a Pontiff by mild measures. The Antipope sunk

willingly into the Bishop of Majorca.

Martin was undisputed Pope ; but in the Papal ter-

ritory he was not master of a single city. Besides the

kingdoms and dukedoms, Naples and Milan, the Repub-

lics, Venice and Florence, the independent lords of

other cities, a new Power had arisen to still greater

height— the Captains of the Free Companies, who had

carved themselves out principalities, which they main-

tained by the bands of their mercenary followers.

Braccio Montone occupied the greater part of the

Papal dominions.^ Pope Martin had recognized the

title of Joanna II., the inheritress of the name, the

throne, the licentiousness, the misfortunes of Joanna I.,

to the throne of Naples. In return the famous Con-

dottlero, Ludovico Sforza, hereafter to be more famous,

now at the head of his own bands and those of Naples,

advanced as Gonfalonier of the Church to expel Brac-

cio Montone from the territory of St. Peter. But

Sforza, or rather Sforza's ally Tartaglia, whom he had

1 Of Braccio Montone, iEneas Sylvius writes that one side of his body

ivas palsied, lie was eloquent and facetious. " Blandus eloquio, crudelis

opere. De clavibus Eoclesire, de Christo, de Deo nihil tinuiit, at qui ani-

nuun cum corpore extinj^ui Epicurea dementia credidit." — Vit Freder.

III. apud Koilar, ii. p. 1541.
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seduced from Braccio, suffered a disastrous defeat ; the

Pope was compelled to make terms, through the media-

tion of Florence, with the triumphant Braccio.^ To
Florence Braccio came ; the fickle city conti-asted the

magnificence, the frank bearing, the lavish expenditure,

the feasts and tournaments of the adventurer, with the

cold and severe dignity, the poverty of the Pontiff.

Popular songs were current to the glory of the soldier,

the shame of the Pope. The children sung two verses

under the window, which taunted at once his worthless-

ness and his penury .^ Martin made haste to reconcile

the powerful Braccio w^ith the Church. Braccio re-

stored Orvieto, Narni, Terni, and Orta to the Pope

;

he held as a fief under the sovereignty of the Church

Perugia, Assisi, lesi, Todi, and other towns. He
compelled Bologna to acknowledge the sover- Juae, 1420.

eignty of the Pope, and to admit a Papal garrison.

It was not till late in the following year that Pope

Martm ventured to return to his native city Sept. 22, 1421.

to the palace of the Popes. The Roman and the Pope

might behold with the profoundest sorrow the state of

the Eternal City. It was difficult to say during many
late years whether the presence or the absence of her

Pontiffs had been most disastrous. On every side he be-

1 Miiratori, sub ann. 1419. Braccio affected to become a sort of Caesar.

lie is reported to have said that he would reduce Pope Martin so low that

he would say six masses for a piece of silver. A Florentine reproached

Braccio with this speech. " Six masses for a piece of silver! I would not

give him a piece of copper for a thousand." See the account of his death

and burial. — iEneas Sylvius, ibid.

2 " Papa Martino,

Non vale un quattrino."

Pope Martin,

Not worth a farthing.

Muraiori, Ann. sub ann.
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held tottering houses, churches in ruins, deserted streets,

the whole city a mass of filth and rubbish, the inhab-

Martin in
itauts Wasting away with poverty and dearness

Rome. ^f proA'isions.^ The citizens looked like stran-

gers, or like an immigration of the dregs of all people.

An inundation of the Tiber, of more than usual heiglit

and violence, soon after his arrival, added to the wretch-

edness ; the waters came up to the high altar of the

Pantheon. If there were great discontents in the Pa-

pal territories at the heavy taxation ; if the Pope was

accused, and too justly accused, in his latter days of

avarice, and of having left a vast treasure in the hands

of his kindred \^ if he infringed, for the sake of filling

1 Platina, Vit. Martini V.
2 Voigt has printed, in the Ilistorisches Taschenbuch for 1833, a very

curious paper, called " Stimmen aus Rom iiber dem Papstlichen Hof im

15ten Jahrhundert." It is compiled from more than 100 inedited letters

from the ambassadors or procurators of the Teutonic Order at Rome. They

were mostly written by persons who had long resided there, and are confi-

dential, business-like, passionless letters. These ambassadors at first lived

in great state; had 2000 ducats income; they had nine horses and a mule

(the Cardinals were constantly borrowing their horses). In 1430 they

were cut down to six, to the great diminution, as they remonstrate, of their

influence. The ambassador of the Hospitallers had but three horses, and

their affairs could not get on at all. The ambassador of the Teutonic Or-

der was always in special connection Avith some one Cardinal, the protector

of the Order (p. 89, &c.). The protector was to be propitiated and kept to

bos duty by perpetual and vciy cost!f7 prest^ats ui inoney, plate, jewels.

aorses. On those gifts there are many -very curious particulars. So, too,

u:i the venality of all, fi'om the Pope and Cardinals downwards. One,

tfter many others in liKe tone, eums up in one brief sentence: " Wer da

meh/ giebt der hat auch mehr recht " (p. 97). " ' How is it,' " writes on •

ambassador, "you inquire, 'that the Poles have everything their ow^

•o'-xyl'' Because they spend more money. This year" — 1411, before

the Council of Constance— "they have spent 20,000 ducats. . . - Th^

Pop-i has yearly from the Order 400 ducats." . . . In 1420 (Pope M^rtia

is on the throne), " the Pope has said thrice to me, ' Come to mv aloms,

without your Cardinal; I will be protector of the Order.' I kue\y well

trbat he mejmt, and sv'.nt h'm a handsome present, as a welcome jn his r^

»-aralo Rome. He fook it most willi4igly " (p. 101> iji 142*J 5 a* Ivos
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the Papal coffers, on tlie Concordats extorted from him

at Constance ; in Rome if he treated the Cardinals

with overbearing haughtiness, even harshness,^ Mar-

tin V. was honored during his Hfe, and after a pontif-

icate of fourteen years followed to his splendid sepul

chre by the whole people of Rome, by the clergy of all

ranks, lamenting the Father of the city. Rome under

him had risen from her ruins, populous, prosperous,

again the capital of the Christian world.

During the whole of this period the Colonna, of one

of the old princely houses of Italy, the lord itanan

of a great territorj^ the Pope, could not but p°^"^«-

be mingled up in the intricate, versatile, and treacher-

ous politics of Italy. Martin, not more embarrassed

than the other temporal sovereigns, or the ambitious

Republics, by gratitude to allies or fidelity to treaties,

in the renewed strife between the houses of Arragon

and Anjou for the throne of Naples, in the long wars

between the Visconti, Duke of Milan, and Venice and

Florence, calmly pursued his own interests and those

of his See. The Papal territories, if heavily burdened

claimed the right of appointing a Master of the Order, as every one saw,

to bring more money to himself. " One or two Cardinals can do nothing

;

we must reach the Pope himself, which cannot be done without money and
presents." The Pope was very jealous of the presentation to all the bene-

fices in Prussia and Livonia possessed by the Order: he would have them
or their worth in money. See, too, the list of Christmas-boxes to the

Pope, Cardinals, and others (p. 107): — A Wue velvet cloth for the Pope,

88 ducats; a gold cup, 64 ducats; 13 silver spoons for the Pope's chamber-
lains, 117 ducats . . . Comfits for the Cardinals and Auditors, 70 and 31

ducats ... for the Pope's groom, 3 ducats ; a horse for a present, 30 ducats.

Each Pope had his favorite, who was bribed at a higher price; with Martin

v., first, the Patriarch of Grado— later, Herman, his Protonotary (p. 128).

The whole con-espondence is very unfavorable to Martin V., to his pride

and rapacity (p. 171).

1 See on, p. 537.

VOL. VII. 34
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with imposts, at least escaped the ravages of foreign

war, and were no longer desolated by the wanton pil-

lage of the Free Companies. Bologna alone rose for

her freedom ; but the signal was not hailed by the

neighboring cities. The Bentivogli came into power,

but were obliired to acknowledo;e at least the restricted

lordship of the Pope. They were goaded to a second

insurrection by the massacre of some of their house by

the Legate, and a second time under Eugenius IV.

reconciled to the Church.

Towards Transalpine Christendom Martin V., safe

on his throne at Rome, resumed all the haughty de-

meanor and lanp;uao;e of former Pontiffs. He inter-

fered in the disposal of the wealthy benefices of Ger^

many. In England he heard with indignation, and

endeavored by the most vigorous remonstrances to re-

press, the growing spirit of independence. The Church

in England had plunged headlong into the wars of

France. If the Primate Chicheley ^ did not insti-

gate, he urged, he justified the iniquitous claim of

Henry V. to the throne of France. The lavish sul>

sidies of the Church were bestowed with unexampled

readiness and generosity for these bloody campaigns.

It was more than gratitude to the House of Lancaster

for their firm support of the Church, and the statute

for burning heretics ; it was a deliberate diversion, a

successful one, of the popular passions to a foreign war

^ Archbishop Chicheley was ambassador to Gregory XII. at Sienna; at

Lucca he was appointed by the Pope, by way of provision, Bishop of St.

David's. He was at the Council of Pisa, and assenting to the degradation

of Gregorj' XII. lie was Archbishop of Canterbury, 1414. The Pope

claimed the right of provision, but named the prelate designated by

the crown, and elected by the Monks. — Life of Chicheley. London,

n89.
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from their bold and resolute aggressions on the Church.*

What torrents of blood could be too deep, what amount

of misery too great to avert such danger ! But the

Church in England had enough to do to look to itself;

it could not be equally vigilant or self-sacrificing for

the interests of the Pope. Henry V. like his pred-

ecessor, and his Parliament, held the law in their own
liands. The nation fully concui-red, or had rather en-

forced the constitutional opposition to the Papal power.

The Statute of Praemunire remained amonoj the laws

of the realm. It could no longer be over-
statute of

looked by the Church of Rome. To Chiche- P^-^^^'^e-

ley, still Archbishop of Canterbury, Martin addressed

a grave missive, reproving in the harshest terms his

criminal remissness, his treacherous cowardice.^ " By
this execrable statute the King of England has so en-

tirely usurped the spiritual jurisdiction, as if our Sav-

iour had constituted him his Vicar. He makes laws

for the Church and the Order of the Clergy ; draws

the cognizance of ecclesiastical causes to the temporal

courts ; makes provision about clerks, benefices, and

the concerns of the hierarchy, as if he held the keys

of the kingdom of heaven, as if the administration of

1 Shakspeare in the first scene of Henrj'- V. speaks the language of th«

chronicles, the chronicles the language of history. The allusion to the fa-

mous petition, which the poet makes a bill (see above, p. 414), is curious

Is there Parliamentary authority for this ?—
" That self-same Bill is urged,

Which in the eleventh year of the last king's reign

Was like and had indeed against us passed,

But that the scambling and unquiet time

Did push it out of farthei* question."

Henry V., Act i. Scene 1.

2 Raynaldus, sub ann. 1426. Collier, E. H. B. vii. p. 633. tlenry Tt
iras on the throne.
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these affairs were with the King, not with St. Peter.

Besides these hideous encroachments he has enacted

terrible penalties against the clergy : Jews and Sara-

cens are not treated with so much severity. People

of all persuasions, of all countries, have the liberty of

coming into England ; except those who have cures

bestowed upon them by the Supreme Bishop, by the

Vicar of Christ Jesus. Those only are banished, ar-

rested, imprisoned, stripped of their fortunes. Proc-

tors or notaries charged with the execution of the

mandates or censures of the Apostolic See, if they

venture to set foot on English ground, and proceed in

the fulfilment of their commission, are treated as the

King's enemies, cast out of the King's protection, ex-

posed to the extremest hardships Is this a Cath-

olic kingdom ? If any discipline or Apostolic censure

is urged against this usage it is treated as a capital

offence." The Archbishop is reminded that he is the

successor of the glorious martyr St. Thomas. In the

A.D. 1427. following year the Pope addressed the Parlia-

ment of England ; and in a second letter to the Arch-

bishop accused him of having irreverently and wickedly

declared in public that the Apostolic See sought the

abolition of that statute only from sordid pecuniary

motives.

But Martin V., perhaps inadvertently, had wounded

Cardinal ^^^ pride and infringed on the dignity of the
Beaufort. Auglicau PHmatc. Henry of Beaufort, it

has been seen, the King's uncle, on his return from the

Holy Land, had done good service at the Council of

Constance-^ by his mediation between the conflicting

parties. The Pope had rewarded him by creating him

1 Dr. Lingard has inadvertently written Basil. — Hist, of England.
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Cardinal of Winchester and Apostolic Legate in Eng-

land. Tliis usurpation on the Legatine power, of late

lield by Chichelej, and on the undisputed Primacy of

tlie Archbishop of Canterbury, could not be tamely

endured. Chicheley had obtained from Henry V. a

prohibition to the Bishop of Winchester to exercise

Legatine power in England. The Regency, during

the minority of Henry VI., would not receive Beaufort

with the honors due to his rank, and demanded that he

should surrender his Bishopric of Winchester, vacated

by his acceptance of the Cardinalate. This Church-

man had been appointed Captain-General of a crusade

against the Hussites in Bohemia. The iniquity of this

act, the employment of such a man in such a service

(what said the Lollards in England?), brought its own

shame and punishment. Beaufort raised money and

troops in England for the crusade.^ By a scanda-

lous and intricate fraud these troops were poured into

France to consolidate, defend, or advance the progress

of the Eno;lish arms under the Duke of Bedford. The

King of France sent the bitterest complaints to Rome

;

Pope Martin was compelled to condemn this act of the

Cardinal as injurious to the cause of religion, highly

dishonorable to the See of Rome ;2 but Henry of Win-

chester did after all better service in Bohemia than all

the Princes and Generals of the Empire. The Eng-

lish churchman, by his courage, put to shame the whole

panic-stricken host.^ Beaufort returned to plunge into

the politics of England, the implacable antagonist of

him who was called the good Duke of Gloucester.

Beaufort is that Cardinal consigned— in some degree

1 Rjntner. 3 See on, page 548.

2 Compare Lingard, Hist, of England.
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perhaps unjustly consigned— to everlasting torment

by a decree, as far as the estimation of mankind, more

powerful than Papal. His death of despair, described

by Shakspeare, painted by Reynolds, is indelibly im-

printed on the mind of man.^

Archbishop Chicheley strove to maintain a middle

course. He could not defy the Pope ; he knew that

he could not annul the law of England. He urged

on a Parliament at Westminster the terrors of a Papal

interdict on the land. The Parliament paid no further

regard to these terrors than to petition the Pope to

restore the Primate of England to his favor.^

Martin V. by no means openly rejected the yet im-«-

perious demand for reformation, which beyond the

Alps had not relaxed its importunity ; nor was he dis^

posed altogether to elude that regular convocation of

General Councils, at stated intervals, to which he had

agreed before the dissolution of that of Constance.

By the decree of Constance, confirmed by the Pope,

Councils were to be held every five years. Pavia had

councuof been appointed as the seat of the next meet-
Pavia.
A..D. 1423. ing. Accordingly, in the year 1423, a Coun-

cil opened at Pavia, but it was attended only by Italian

Prelates. The Transalpines either were afraid or un-

willing to trust themselves and their cause on Italian

ground ; or perhaps they had intimation of an affair,

to them comparatively of less interest, but which the

Pope intended, as of more vital importance, at least

1 Compare the House of Lancaster. — The sensible author conclndesi in

favor of Beaufort, " that he was not much better nor much worse than the

other Romish dignitaries of the fifteenth century." This as regards Eng-

land is not quite fair in the times of Wykeham and Hallam. I cannot in

Chicheley forget the munificent founder of All Souls, Oxford.
'•i Wilkins, Concilia. — Collier, i. 656.
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to Papal Christendom, to supplant the general Refor-

mation— the reunion of the Greek with the Latin

Church. The Greek Emperor, pressed by the Otto-

man Turks almost to the utmost, was inclined to buy

the aid of the West by the surrender of his religious

freedom : the Pope contemplated with lofty expecta-

tion the whole world reposing under his supremacy.

Martin V. erelong evoked the Council of Pavia to

Sienna : there he might take part in the sienna,

proceedings, and urge on more vigorously the recon-

ciliation of the Greeks. At Sienna appeared only five

German Prelates, from France six, from Spain not

one ; but even this Council, after renewing the con-

demnation of Wycliife, Huss, and their doctrines, came

to an unwelcome resolution, that internal Church union

by reform ought to take precedence of external union.

The suffrages of the Nations were so decidedly in favor

of this decree that the Pope took alarm at the danger-

ous spirit of innovation universal throughout Christen-

dom ; " that the Supreme Pontiff should be called to

account was a perilous thing." ^ Martin seized the

specious pretext that so few Prelates could not pre-

tend to represent the Church, as an occasion for the

dissolution of the Council.^ It was prorogued for

seven years, then to meet in the German city of

Basle.

1 " Noverat oculatus Pontifex omnera multitudinem novitatis ciipidam

esse, iniqua in Romanos Pontifices judicia plebis, invidos patres, nihil peri-

culosius quam maximi prsesulatus reddere rationem. Arte igitur usus est,"

p. 34. — ^nea3 Sylvii Comment. This work of ^neas Sylvius was first

published at Rome by C Fea, 1823. It is of great importance ; I owe the

use of it to my excellent friend the Chevalier Bunsen.

2 Bull of Dissolution, March 12, 1424.
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Martin V. just lived to see the opening of the Coun-
A.D. 1431. cil of Basle. An apoplexy carried him off

suddenly, and left to his successor that conflict with the

Council which might perhaps have been avoided or

mitigated by the experience, dexterity, and conciliatory

manners of Pope Martin.
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CHAPTER XL

EUGENIUS IV. THE HUSSITE WAR.

Martin V., by the aggrandizement of his family,

had not established a predominant influence Conciaye.

in the Conclave for the house of Colonna, nor even for

the Roman clergy. The Cardinals met ; they had been

unduly depressed as they thought, doubtless kept in

stern subordination, by Martin V.^ Their first busi-

ness v^as to erect themselves into a standing Council,

superior to the Pope, so that without their advice the

Pope could do nothing. They solemnly pledged them-

selves, whoever should be elected to the Popedom, to

reform the Roman Court, in its head and in its mem-
bers, with the Council of the Cardinals ; not to remove

it from Rome ; to hold a General Council at intervals

according to the decree of Constance ; not to create

Cardinals, or to do any important act without the ad-

vice of the Cardinals ; to the Cardinals was to be

assigned one moiety of the whole Papal revenue. All

took this oath without hesitation, and kept it as the

1 They (five Cardinals well disposed to the Teutonic Order, Orsini, Aries,

De Comte, Rouen, Novara) dare not speak one word to the Pope but what

he would willingly hear; for the Pope has so repressed the Cardinals that

they never speak except according to his sentiments, and while they speak

turn red and pale. — Voigt, Stimmen, p. 74. When Martin fled from

Home to Ferentino on account of the plague, he would not let a single Car-

dinal come near him.
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Cardinals were wont to keep such oaths. ^ They then

proceeded to the election. The contest lay between

a Spaniard and a French Prelate. Neither would

make concessions. Both parties threw away their

suffrages on one whom none of the College desired

or expected to succeed : their concurrent votes fell by

chance on the Cardinal of Sienna.^ Gabriel Condol-

mieri, Cardinal of Sienna, was the nephew, on a sister's

March 3, sidc, of the abdicated Gregory XII. : he took
1431.

Eugeuiusiv. the name of Eugenius IV.^ Bred a monk
of the rigid Coelestine Order, Eugenius had the nar-

row virtues of a monk, austere morals, rigorous dis-

charge of the offices of devotion. He had likewise

the hardness, self-sufficiency, stubbornness of a monk.

His sudden elevation gave him overweening confi-

dence in his own judgment: he implicitly believed in

his own supremacy, and that he was invested by that

supremacy in wisdom to maintain it. This was to him

his one great duty, one paramount virtue. Pie was

not averse to the reformation of the Church ; he

would willingly have submitted the whole clergy to

the same austere discipline to which he had subdued

his own person ; but it must be reformation issuing

from himself, granted by himself, regulated by himself;

nor would he make any concession which would de-

tract from the Papal power, hardly from the Papal

wealth. To this all considerations of policy, human-

1 Kaynald. sub ann. 1431.

2 Andreas Billius, Hist. Mediolan. Sismondi has represented Eugenius

IV. as the most insififnificant of all the Cardinals. Yet he had filled offices

of high trust. He had been Legate in liomagna. — Platina, in Vita.

3 The ambassador of the Teutonic Order deplores the parsimon\' oi the

Order, which will not enable him to vie in his gifts with other sovereigns.

'' The Venetians are used to gifts." — p. 110.
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ity, fidelity to engagements, must be subordinate. He
had the singular praise that he religiously observed all

compacts, except those which it was for the advantage

of his See to violate.^ In policy, indeed, Eugenius IV.

was a Venetian. He broke up at once the alliance

maintained so successfully, as regarded the peace of

Rome and the Roman territory, with the Visconti and

Milan, and joined Florence and Venice with all his

power. To war against his own refractory subjects,

or against the enemies of his allies in Italy, Eugenius

IV. had no scnipulous aversion. His panegyrist ac-

knowledo-es his love of war ;
^ but it was above all war

against heretics, an exterminating war, war which ad-

mitted of no treaty. Against heretics it was religion to

annul, infringe, tread under foot any compact ; against

them cruelty w^as mercy, perfidy justice. Yet there

were those who, to their admiration of the beauty of

the person of Eugenius, added that of his virtue and

his equanimity.^

Euoenius be2;an his Pontificate with an act of reso-

lute violence, perhaps unavoidable, but which
pi^.^^. ^^.^g ^j-

ungraciously exposed the one great vice of ^"-^"^^"^ ^^'

his predecessor, and ended in the most offensive con-

demnation of his memory. The vast wealth accumu^

lated by Martin was in the hands of the Colonnas, the

Cardinal Prospero, Antonio Prince of Salerno, Edward

Count of Celano. The Pope demanded the surrender

of these treasures, the inalienable inheritance of the

1 " Constans prseterea in pactis servandis est habitus, nisi quid pollicitus

fuisset quod revocare quam perficere satius esset." — Platina.

2 " Bella autem ita amavit, quod mirum in Pontifice videbati j."— Vit.

Pugen. apud Muratori, S. R. I.

8 Antoninus of Florence ; see also ^neas Sylvius, Europa, i. 48. Corn-

tare Weissenberg, ii. p. 280.
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See. He stood in need of them, for all Romagna was

in revolt ; Perugia had driven out the Legate ; Viterbo,

Civita Castellana, Spoleto, Narni, Todi, were in arms.

The Colonnas refused to disgorge their treasures. They

fortified their castles ; they proclaimed the Pope only a

servile instrument in the hands of their enemies the Or-

sini ; they broke with armed bands into the fiefs held

bv the Orsini, and laid all waste ; but Rome was still

in that state of loyal excitement which always followed

for a short time the election of a new Pope. The love

and reverence of Pope Martin were buried with him

in his grave : it adhered not to his house. The Pope

had power enough at his command to seize all the Co-

lonnas in Rome. His vengeance was unscrupulous : he

tortured Otho, the treasurer of Pope Martin, an aged

man, till he expired ; two hundred Roman citizens per-

ished on the scaffold ; ^ the palace of Martin V. was

razed to the ground ; his arms effaced from all public

monuments. Florence and Venice, the new Pope's

new allies, sent aid. The Prince of Salerno was at-

Sept. 22, 1431. tacked on all sides; his garrisons were igno-

miniously driven from the forts which he had seized

;

he was compelled to humiliating submission ; all that

remained of the treasures of Pope Martin, 75,000

golden florins, were surrendered to the Pope.^ These

vigorous measures secured to Eugenius the peaceable

possession of Rome for two years, the last of which

witnessed the coronation of the Emperor Sigismund.

This first success was followed by the subjugation of

1 Muratori, Ann. d' Italia, sub ann. 1431; Vita Eugenii Papre, S. R. I- iv.

2 In the Stimmen aus Rom, Eugenius is favorably contrasted with Mar-

tin V. On the occasion of a favorable decree, the Ambassador writes, " I

must have paid Pope Martin 1000 ducats more for this." — p. 114.
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the Roman States. City after city yielded to the com-

bined troops of the Free Companies in the pay of the

Pope, of Florence, and of Venice, until the implacable

and inexhaustible intrigues of the Duke of Milan raised

again the banner of revolt. These triumphs at Rome
were not likely to disenchant Pope Eugenius from his

fiill faith in himself and in his Pontifical power. So

plunged he at once into that long irreconcilable contest

with Transalpine Christendom, from which however he

might seem to emerge conqueror, and to bear down all

resistance by stubborn resolution, his victory was dearly

won, though its results might wait almost another cen-

tury to come to maturity.

Now^ for the first time a Council beyond the Alps,

that of Basle, stood up boldly on democratic principles,

first against the Pope alone, afterwards against the Pope

with a rival Council. At length the Transalpine

Council set up its own Pope, and two Popes at the

head of two General Councils distracted the worship

and divided the obedience of Christendom.

The Hussite war had already almost filled the whole

period of more than thirteen years, from the ^ ^ j4jg_

close of the Council of Constance to the open- ^^^^•

inoj of the Council of Basle. It lasted durino: all the

Pontificate of Martin V., who contemplated it far aloof,

if w^ith horror and dismay, it is to be hoped, not with-

out some commiseration, though he might think it his

duty to stimulate it and keep it alive with all his au-

thority. Safe in Rome, he heard but from a distance

the thundering roll of Ziska's chariots, the shrieks of

cities stormed, the wail of armies mowed down by the

scythe. The war was still raging on at the accession

oi Eugenius, and at the meeting of the Council of
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Basle.^ They were years of terrible and fatal glory in

the history of Bohemia, of achievements marvellous as

to valor, military skill, patriotism, and the passion for

civil and religious freedom ; to the Empire, to the Teu-

tonic nation, beyond all precedent disastrous and igno-

minious. Had Bohemia possessed a race of native

Sovereigns ; were it not in the nature of profound re-

ligious fanaticism to awaken differences irreconcilable

under the most favorable circumstances ; could Bohemia

have consolidated her own strength within herself, and

not carried fire and sword into the Empire, she might

have been the first nation which threw off the yoke of

the Pope and of the hierarchy, the centre of Sclavonian

independence. But that Sclavonian Reformation might

perhaps have retarded, from the hostility of the two

races, imbittered by the long contest, the later, more

successful, more irrevocable Teutonic emancipation.

Of all wars none was so horribly, remorselessly, os-

tentatiously cruel as this— a war of races, of languages,

and of religion. It was a strife of revenge, of reprisal,

of extermination considered to be the holiest of duties.

On one side no faith was to be kept, no mercy shown

to heretics: to cut off the spreading plague by any

means was paramount to all principles of law or Gos-

pel. On the other, vengeance was to be wreaked on

the enemies of God's people, and therefore the ene-

mies of God ; to root out idolatry was the mission of

the Bohemians; mortal sin was to be cut off with the

righteous sword; and the whole priesthood, all monks,

1 Compare in Palacky (Geschichte B()hmens) references to the MS. His-

tories of John of Ragusa and John of Segovia, lii. p. 518. Also in Mar

tene and Durand, viii. 48, the Articles placarded in Rome demanding th«

Council, as the only means of putting an end to the Hussite war.
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friars, nuns, were so utterly depraved, according to

their sweeping condemnation, that it was only to fulfil

the Divine commandment to extirpate the ir- Atrocity of

reclaimable Order. These terrible theories *^® ^^'

were relentlessly carried into more terrible practice.

Kuttenberg, the second city in the realm, the rival of

Praojue, Catholic and German as Praixne was Hussite

and Bohemian, burned, beheaded, hanged all who
would not retract their opinions. They bought the

prisoners taken in war for a few groschens a head (five

times as much for a preacher as for a common man),

and executed them without trial, without mercy. They
are charged with having put to death sixteen hundred

men.^ The Hussites, wherever they could, perpetrated

horrible reprisals ; for so many of their brethren as

were burned, they hanged as many monks or friars.^

The names assigned to their fortresses, and assumed by

the more fanatic Hussites, Taborites, Horebites— show

from which part of the Bible they drew their prevail-

ing principles. Some of the preachers proclaimed the

approaching end of the world. Christ was already

coming, already come. The enemies of truth were to

be exterminated ; the good alone preserved, and put

in the five faithful cities.^ Bohemia boasted, beyond

all kingdoms of Europe, of her magnificent leligious

buildings, not in her cities alone, but in her villages

Fanaticism, maddened by persecution and by its own
blind fury, warred on all that was splendid. The sky-

aspiring churches, of vast length and width, on theii

1 Palaeky, iii. 74-5.

2 For the atrocity of the war, see the revolting account of the taking

of Prachalic by Ziska, Palaeky, p. 171.

8 Palack}', from Brezowa.
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pillars and arching vaults of stone, the stately altars,

where the relics of the saints were enshrined in gold

and silver, the embroidered vestments inlaid with pre-

cious stones, the gorgeous vessels, the rich painted win-

dows— all was demolished— all was ruin, havoc, deso-

lation.^

The execution of John Huss and Jerome of Prague

had aroused a general access of national as well as re-

ligious indignation. But so long as King Wenzel lived

the Bohemian insurrection had not attained its height.

For Wenzel was a Bohemian in heart, as a Bohemian

beloved by the people, and supposed, though he out-

wardly supported the old religion, not to be unfavorable

Death of to, at Icast lie had taken no decided or violent

Aug. 16, 1419. part against the new doctrines. But on the

death of Wenzel, the hereditary claim of Sigismund to

Accession of
*^® tliroiie of Bohcmia was undoubted— of

Sigismund. Sigismuud wlio had allowed his safe-conduct

to be violated, and so was guilty of the death of the

martyrs, even if he had taken no more active share in

the murder. The act had been a breach of faith, an

outrage to the Bohemian nation. Sigismund attempted

to awe the reluctant kingdom to obedience. At Bres-

lau he revenged an insurrection with such terrible se-

1 Thus writes ^neas Sylvius, who had visited Bohemia: '' Nullum vero

regnum aetata nostra in tota Europa tarn frequentibus, tarn augustis, tarn

omatis templis ditatum fuisse quam Bohemicum reor. Templa in coelum

erecta, longitudine atque amplitudine mirabili fornicibus tegebantur lapi-

deis; altaria in sublimi posita, auro et argento quo sanctorum reliquiiB

tegebantur onusta; sacerdotum vestes margaritis textoe; ornatus omnis

dives, pretiosissinia supellex, fenestrae altae atque amplissimne vitro et ad-

rairabili opere lucem prjebebant. Neque ho3c tantum in oppidis atque ur-

bibus sed in villis quoque admirari licebat." — Hist. Bohemica, c. 36. Bohe-

mia bears sad witness to this revolution. Except the St. John Nepomuk
on the Hradshin, all her churches are of the later Jesuit style.
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verity, that Prague might stand aghast at tlie panl of

resisting, or of receiving such a master. He burned

without scruple all the heretical teachers that fell into

liis hands. John Kinclia, a member at the Town
Council at Prague, was dragged at horses' tails, and,

after all this savao-e usao;e, died on the scaffold with the

recklessness of a martyr. Two days after
]yj^j.j.j^ ^^^

this, the Pope's Legate, Ferdinand of Lucca, ^^^*

published the Bull for the Crusade.

Bohemia, following the example of Prague, rose at

once and repudiated the sovereignty of Sigis- The war.

mund. She had no native Prince to fight her battles,

Hussinetz, who secretly aimed at the throne, perhaps

fortunately for his country, died at an early period.

Somewhat later the crown was accepted and worn by a

Lithuanian Prince, Sigismund Korybert, finally deposed

and expelled the land by the common consent of the

nation.^ But the armies of Bohemia needed no royal

leaders. We must pass with rapidity, we cannot al-

together avert our eyes from those terrible but no-

ble scenes, the victories of Ziska and Procopius. The
first crusade ended with the disgraceful defeat, with

the shameful flight of the Emperor from the walls

of Prap;ue,2 and the disastrous battle of Battle of

___ , 1 1 o mi 1 . 1
Wyschebrad,

VV yschebrad.^ The second campaign saw the Nov. i, 1420

;

1 In 1427.

2 Aschbach, iii. 47 ; compare his authorities with Palacky, iii. 91. The

camp broke up July 30. Sigismund had gone through the idle ceremony

of coronation.

8 The spirited poem in Palacky taunts Sigismund with personal coward

ice:—
" Wie ein Has vor Hfriden lief er,

Hatte Flligel er besessen.

War furwahr er fortgeflogen

;

Solch ein tapfres Herze hatt' er,

Herr von sieben Konigreichen." — p. 163.
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German army break up in panic flight from Saaz, with

of Saaz
^^^^ "°^ renowned and irresistible Ziska in the

Sept. 1, 1421
; ^^ar, bearing down whole squadrons, and re-

venging the unspeakable barbarities inflicted on his

countrymen. The third year Sigismund advanced into

Moravia at the head of the Hungarian forces ; they too

fled at once at the approach of Ziska with his wild war-

of Deutsch- chariots ; they were overtaken at Deutsch-

jan.'i422 bi'od, and massacred rather than routed by the

remorseless conqueror. Bohemia seemed to be severed,

Jan. 1422. aiid forevcr, from Latin unity. Conrad, the

Archbishop of Prague, accepted, to the utter aston-

ishment and dismay of the Church, the four articles

of Prague.^

Internal feuds were sure to break out immediately

Articles of
^^^* *^^ cucmy was beyond the borders of

Prague. Bohemia. The wealthy burghers of Prague

(the nobles had entered the strife with reluctance)

would have accepted a moderate share of religious in-

dependence. The four articles of Prague stipulated,

I. For freedom of teaching by their own ministers

throuo:hout the realm. II. Communion in both kinds.

III. That the clergy should not hold estates, nor min-

gle in secular affairs. IV. The punishment of deadly

sins by the magistrates, with the suppression of indul-

gences for money. Whoever should compel them to

abandon either of these articles they declared to be a

most cruel tyrant, an Antichrist.^ They were called

the Utraquists, as insisting on the Eucharist in both

elements. Ziska ^ and the Taborites had wilder and

1 Palacky, page 218.

2 See Articles. —Palacky, 190.

« Laurent. Bzov. p. 175. The character of Ziska in Palacky (p. 360,
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loftier views : the national independence, far harsher

measures to the clergy. There were among them, mil-

lenarians, communists. They swept away every ves-

tige of traditional religion ; everything but the barest,

most unadorned worship. But to the old creed they still

adhered with stern fidehty. Martinet Hauska and his

followers were burned by both parties for denying

Transubstantiation, or the real presence.^ But neither

these divisions nor the death of Ziska by the plague,

weakened the indomitable resistance of the Oct. 12, 1424.

Bohemians to their foreign foes. No sooner had the

crusading army again crossed the borders, than the na-

tion was one ; the din of polemic strife was silent.

The moderate party followed the Taborites to the field

under their new general, almost the equal of Ziska in

military skill. The blind Procopius, the shaven Pro-

copius,^ had been a priest ; ^ under him the Procopius.

old Taborites, and the Orphans, the followers of Ziska,

their lost father, as well as his own peculiar religious

and political faction, met together in fierce, unconflict-

ing unity. Under him the third crusade. Battle of

which had lingered on for two or three years, June is, 1426.

was discomfited in the final battle of Aussitz. So total

was the rout, that the Germans, not without cause,

dreaded the irruption of these formidable conquerors

&c.) is just and striking. He was as stem a bigot for Christian virtue as

his enemies for their Christian creed or discipline.

i Palacky, 236.

2 Palacky writes of Procopius :— " Wenn er Ziska in kriegerischer Geni-

alitat nicht glick, ihm doch an Geist und politischen Umblick iibertraf."

— P. 432.

8 Procopius solemnly declared before the Council of Basle that he had

never shed a drop of blood with his own hand. He had commanded in

many battles : but Bohemia had been compelled to war by the Pope and

the Cardinals : to them belonged all the guilt.
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into their o\yn territories. Erfurt, Jena, Halle, even

Magdeburg, already saw the fierce Procopius, and

heard the rattlino-s of his wagons under their walls.^

Shame, indignation, terror, prudence, demanded a

better organized, better disciplined army, than those

which had been hastily raised in different parts of

Germany. The banner of the Empire was unfurled.

From the Danube and its Hungarian shores up to the

Black Forest— from the Alps to the border of Flan-

ders, contingents were required ; temporal and spirit-

ual powers, nobles and bishops, knights and burghers,

crowded to the Imperial standard ; 200,000 men were

in arms.2 A new Order was instituted ; the banner

bore the Virgin and the Infant Saviour.^ All this

magnificent preparation ended in almost incredible

July 12 and disgracc. The three divisions of the vast

days. army, or rather the three armies, fled without
Great flight, ., . , ,

i i • n i
• ,

Aug. 4, 1427. striking a blow, abandoning all their treas-

ures, munitions, carriages, cannon. Henry of Win-

chester alone, at the head of a band of Enghsh

crusaders, endeavored, but in vain, to arrest the utter

rout.

The Crusades against the Hussites had made the

Hussites what the Saracens had long been to the

Christian world, and they became as Saracens to the

whole of Germany. They would no longer wait to

Bohemian bc assailcd. Tlicy assembled on the White

Germany! Mouutaiu ucar Prague, 50,000 foot, 20,000

horse, with their impregnable wagons which they built

up as a, fortress at a few hours' warning, a garrisoned

1 Palacky, p. 414.

2 Herman Corner, p. 1278.

8 Raynald. sub ami. 1427. Palacky, p. 439.
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citadel in the enemy's land. On every side they broke

out unresisted, except by the stronger cities. Austria,

even as far as Hungary, Lausitz, Saxony, were a waste.

Leipsic escaped only through her fortifications. Co-

bourg and Bayreuth were in flames. Nuremberg,

Bamberg, closed their gates in terror. The Marquis

of Brandenburg, the Bisliop of Bamberg, bought their

retreat at great cost. Everywhere revenge, religious

hatred, fierce fanaticism, marked their way with un-

speakable horrors. They thought it but compliance

with the Divine command to dispeople the lands of

the Philistines, the Edomites, and the Moabites.

Sigismund at length attempted milder measures

;

pacific negotiations began, but the religious Negotiations.

question could not be reconciled. The Emperor de-

manded the unqualified submission of the Bohemians

to the decrees of a General Council, to which they

were to be admitted in perfect freedom. The Tabor-

ites, who might well mistrust, would contract no such

obligations. The Orphans, Ziska's section of the milder

party, promulgated the new doctrine, that a free people

needed no king.

Nothing remained but a fifth crusade. An army
of 100,000 men crossed the Bohemian fron- From Aug. i

tier. In the battle of Taass the Bohemians Battle of
, . , , , Taasp, Aug.

won a victory no less signal and complete 14, 1431.

than on former fields. Again the Pope's Legate, the

Cardinal Julian Ca^sarini, alone conducted himself

with courage ; he was at last constrained to fly ; he

hardly escaped in the disguise of a common soldier,

and left behind him the Papal Bull for tlie crusade,

his cardinal's hat, and his pontifical robes. These
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trophies remained in the church of Taass for two

centuries ; the banners were hung in the Tron Church

in Prague.^

i There is a fair general view of these wars in Aschbach, Kaiser Sig-

mund, vol. iii. ; but the more full, careful and accurate one from MS. as

iraU ** printed authorities in Palacky, Geschichte von Bohmen.
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CHAPTER XII.

COUNCIL OF BASLE.

Such was the state of the Hussite or Bohemian war

on the opening of the Council of Basle under John of

Polcmar and John of Ragusa, delegates of the Car-

dinal Julian Caesarini. On July 23 the Council held

its first sitting ; in the beginning of August a.d. 1431.

was fought the crowning victory of Procopius, the bat-

tle of Taass. Bohemia might seem lost forever to

King Sigismund, to the Pope, to Latin Christianity.

The Cardinal himself had witnessed the valor, with

difficulty had fled out of the hands, of the unconquer-

able Taborites. The intelligence of the defeat struck

the Council with the utmost consternation ; the Fathers

began to take even more serious views of the absolute

and inevitable necessity of reformation in the Church.^

Engenius IV. was obstinately ignorant, imperfectly

informed, or contemptuously regardless of the state of

affairs beyond the Alps. The calamities which Ger-

many had suffered in this internecine war for nearly

fourteen years were beneath the consideration of a

Pontiff whose one principle was no peace with heretics.

1 " Quibus auditis, omnibus postpositis, consternati omnes patres de con-

cilio . . . recesserunt, multa in animo ruminantes, et iiihilominus fortius

accensi ad reformatiouem Ecclesiie." — John de Ragusio, MS. quoted by

Palacky, iii. 3, G.
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Eugenlus had no intention to A^enture his sacred person

beyond the Alps ; but a Council not under his own

immediate control was a dangerous experiment, which

he would if possible avert. Of all things he was a^

frighted by the manifest determination to enter into

peaceful negotiations with the Hussites, with whom he

had already declared all treaties null and void, with

whom no treaties, on any account, ought to be re-

spected, with whom to negotiate was to suffer a rehear-

ing of questions already decided at Constance and at

Sienna, and to admit the possibility that such heretics

might have a good cause. A treaty with heretics (ac-

cording to the language of the Pope's Bull) confirmed,

as it was said to have been, with mutual oaths, was an

insult to God, a blasphemy against the Pope's author-

ity. Without faith salvation was impossible. The
Pope therefore abrogated all such treaties, should they

exist, in all their articles ; he absolved from their oaths

princes, prelates, knights, soldiers, magistrates of cities

;

he commanded them, notwithstanding any such treaty,

to rise in a mass, and besiege, slay, exterminate her-

etics, so that their heresy might perish forever.^

Without delay, without consideration, almost with-

out consultation with the Cardinals, Eugenius issued

his Decree, commanding the dissolution of the Council

of Basle and the assembly of another after two years

at Bologna. The reasons which he deio-ned to allege

were that as yet but few prelates had appeared at

Basle ; that the roads to Basle were insecure on ac-

count of the war between tlie Dukes of Burgundy and

Austria ; above all, the greater convenience of the am-

bassadors from Constantinople. The Byzantine Em-
1 Ravnald. p. 88, sub aim. 1431.
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pire, in its growing agony of dread at the approach of

the Turks, liad made still more urgent overtures to

purchase aid from the West by the submission of the

Greek Church to the Pope and to Latin Christianity.

The Legate, Julian Csesarini, at first so far respected

the decree of the Pope that he declined to take his seat

as President of the Council. But Caesarini was a wise

and experienced man, he knew well the state of Ger-

many. Even before the arrival of the final Papal

mandate for the dissolution, he had addressed a remon-

strance, remarkable for its firmness, vigor, dignity;

above all, for its w^eighty and authoritative statement

of the sound and just policy of maintaining the Coun-

cil. " Germany is ready for another campaign in Bo-
hemia ; they only await aid and money from Rome.
I thought you would have sold your crosses and chal-

ices for such an object. I wait five months ; instead

of succor I receive an order to dissolve the Council,

which is the only hope of union and success." Caesa-

rini's personal remonstrances to the Pope lest he should

stand in the way of the reform of the clergy are most

solemn and earnest— " he will be suspected of the

grossest hypocrisy as to his own virtue." In his an-

swer to the Bull,^ the Cardinal Legate almost Dec. 13, 1431.

scornfully disposes of the reasons of the Pope for the

prorogation of the Council. " There were few Bishops

at the first session, now they are gathering from all

quarters. The Emperor has declared the Council un-

der his protection ; the Dukes of Burgundy and Aus-

tria have suspended their feud, and grant safe-conduct

to the Holy Fathers. The peace of Germany is not to

1 These two letters are in the Works of ^neas Sylvius, at the close of

his Hist. Concil. Basil
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be sacrificed for the old song, which has rung in the

ears of Western Europe for three centuries and ended

in nothing, the reconciliation of the Greek and Latin

Churches. The Bohemians have been deliberately,

formally invited to the Council ; arms have been tried

in vain ; this is the only way in which they can be

restored to the Church. What will the heretics say

if the Council be dissolved ? Will they not, in their

insulting and warrantable pride, proclaim that the

Church dares not confi^ont them ? Will it not be held

a confession of weakness ? ' Behold, their armies have

fled (how often !) from before our face, and now the

Catholic Church flies again before us.' Such will be

their boast. They are unconquerable in controversy

as in war ; the hand of God is with them : they hold

the truth, we falsehood.

" What will the world say ? Council after Council

and no reformation ! The incorrigible clergy will su}>

mit to no amendment. The whole laity will fall upon

us like the Hussites.^ Terrible rumors are abroad.

Men's minds are in travail ; they are ready to vomit

forth their deadly venom : they will think it a sacrifice

to God if they shall murder or despoil the clergy. The
priesthood will become odious to God and man ; the

slight reverence which now remains will die away.

Already Magdeburg has expelled her archbishop and

clergy, and is preparing wagons to wage war like the

Hussites ; it is rumored that they have sent for a

Bohemian general. It is greatly to be feared that

Mao-deburo; is the head of a league amoncr the neig-h-

boring cities. Passau has expelled her Bishop, who

i " Propter quod valde timendum est, nisi se emendent, ne laid in more

Hussitarum in totum clerum irruant ut publice dicunt." — P. 66.
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was lord of the city ; they are even now besieging his

castle. In Bamberg there is war between the city and

the Bishop and Chapter. Yet not only is the Council

to be prorogued to Italy, but to be adjourned for a

year and a half. In a year and a half I fear that

the whole clergy of Germany will be in a state of

ruin. If the news spreads throughout Germany that

the Council is dissolved, the whole clergy will be given

up to pillage and massacre. ' We shall lose our tem-

j)oralities.' So said the Jews, ' If we let him go, the

Romans will come and take away our place and nation.'

And thus say we, * If we permit the Council to sit,

the laity will come and take away our temporalities.'

But as by God's justice the Jews, who would not let

Christ go, lost their place, so by God's justice if we
allow not the Council to sit, we shall lose, not our

temporalities only, but our bodies and our souls." The
Cardinal ends with earnest supplication that the Pope

will at least wait till July, when the heretics were to

appear, to frame some canons for the reformation of

tlie German clergy. " If I refuse the Presidency," he

concludes, " they will at once proceed to elect their

own President."

Magdeburg, Passau, and Bamberg were not the only

cities in which the burghers had risen against
g^.^^^ ^f

their bishops, or were prepared to rise. In ^^^^'^'^y-

Aix-la-Chapelle, Cologne, Erfurt, Spires, Wurtzburg,

Strasburg, feuds were raging ; the burghers called in

the neighboring princes who were ready to aid them in

throwing off the ecclesiastical rule. Was then the

crisis so perilous ? If the Council of Basle had offered

no resistance, and submitted at once to be prorogued to

Bologna, is it possible that Germany (worn out by the
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long war, and exasperated at her own disgrace and

misery, of which all would throw the blame on the

clergy) might not have disdained to follow the guid-

ance of Bohemia, that the Sclavonian might have

become a Teutonic movement, and thus a Wycliffite

Reformation anticipated by a century that of Luther,

Melanchthon, and Calvin ?

But the Council of Basle now boasted the avowed

Council send support of the Euipcror and of the Duke of
ambassadors.

]yj;iian, and scrupled not to send ambassadors

to all the other courts of Europe. Their envoys as-

serted that the Council was lawfully assembled under

the inspiration of the Holy Ghost ; that all men, even

the Roman Pontiff, were bound to render their obedi-

ence ; that the dissolution of the Council by Eugenius

TV. was absolutely null. The Bishop of Novara was

sent to Charles, King of France ; the Bishop of Lodi

to Henry of England ; the Bishop of Parma to Poland

and Prussia ; the Abbot of St. Ambrogio in Milan to

Alfonso of Arragon ; the Abbot of Beauvale to Cas-

tile. The Abbot of Clairvaux was to address that

great Prince the Duke of Burgundy.

Already the Council began to administer the affairs

of Christendom as the great Christian Senate. But

at Basle there was a fatal departure from the usage

establish(3d at Constance. The voting by nations was

abrogated, partly, it should seem, in jealousy of the

admission of England as the fifth nation :
^ Spain

claimed to rank as the fourth. Four deputations were

1 There was great strife for precedence between the ambassadors of Spain

and Enghmd. The Bishop of Parma writes to the Grand Master of tho

Teutonic Order: "Hie fuit magna disceptatio super modo sedendi inter

nmbasciatores regis Ispaniarum et regis Angliaj; tandem opcrante Deo,

sedata est," — Compare Voigt, Stimmen, p. 64.
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formed. I. Of faith. II. Of pacification. III. Of

reformation. IV. Of other matters. Magistrates were

appointed to examine and to distribute those
^-^^^^ ^^

who claimed the right of seat and suffrage ^^""s-

among these deputations. No dignitary of the Church

was rejected who was not a criminal or of evil fame.

The result of this was the enormous preponderance of

the German and French clergy : being nearer to Basle

they poured in with overwhelming numbers. Com-
paratively few would undertake the long, perilous, and

costly journey from Italy, Spain, England, Hungary.

The second innovation was even more serious— the

annulment of the dominant episcopal authority. The
Bishops lost their prerogative, their influence. Bitter

complaints were made that the meanest and most igno-

rant (the Universities, the Doctors of Canon and Civil

Law do not appear prominently), the very dregs and

lees of the clergy, carried all questions with a total for-

feiture of dignity and utter confusion. It became a

fierce democracy.^

The Emperor Sigismund, abandoning for the present

all hope of reconquering Bohemia, and wisely sigismimd

leaving the negotiations witli the Council to a!d. i43i.

work their effect, chose this time for a descent into

Italy to receive the Imperial Crown. Philippo Maria
Visconti had made magnificent promises of aid. The

1 *' Sic turba inconsulta confusaque, cum docti atque indocti passim ad-

mitterentur, tantaque multitudo plebeiag faecis implevit synodum ut nulla

vox esset, nullaque potestas episcoporura : quia non ratione sed numero
vota congregationis aestimabantur." — ^neas Sylvius. Fea, p. 46. In a
speech reported in Mansi, p. 231, it is said: "Inter Episcopos ceterosque

patres conscriptos vidimus in Basilia coquos et stabularios orbis negotia

judicantes." Tliis is no doubt aristocratic, probably Italian exaggeration,

but it shows the prevailing jealousies
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Duke of Milan now stood almost alone ao-alnst Flor-

ence, Venice, and the Pope. Sigismund came down
the Alps with not more than 2000 German and Hun-
garian horse. Milan welcomed him with a splendid

display of feudal honors. He received the Iron Crown
of Lombardy from the Archbishop of Milan in the

In Milan; Cliurcli of St. Ambrogio. The Duke of Mil-

an alone, notwithstanding his own words, stood aloof

in sullen suspicion. He shut himself up in his castle

of Abbiate Grosso. He remembered, perhaps, the

seizure of his ancestors by the predecessor of Sigis-

mund, the last Emperor who had entered Milan on his

descent into Italy.

Sigismund passed onward to the south. If his allies

in Sienna. looked on his progrcss with ungracious and
July 11, 1432. inhospitable coldness, the Guelfic republics

hardly abstained from molesting his march ; but all

parties were exhausted with the wars of the latter years.

Sigismund reached Sienna, till then nowhere welcome

;

he hardly escaped being besieged in Lucca by the Free

Companies in the pay of Florence. Sienna received

him with some show of joy and pride. His father,

Charles IV., had entered Sienna soon after his mar-

riage ; the Siennese hailed the Emperor as a fellow-citi-

zen begotten within their walls. At first they were

lavish in their contributions, but during eight long

months of subtle negotiation with the Pope the weary

city was overburdened with his costly and unprofitable

maintenance.

And still the Council of Basle, emboldened by the

controversy of Caesarini with the Pope, emboldened by

increasing numbers, went on rising in its loftier assump-

tion of authority. The first act was to adopt the e'"-
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treme assertion of the Council of Constance as to the

supremacy of a General Council over the Pope. The

doctrine of Gerson and of Hallam found a new, a bold,

and an eloquent advocate in Nicolas of Cusa, a man of

the most fervent piety and commanding blamelessness

of life. The Council constantly received letters of ad-

hesion from Kings, Princes, Bishops, Universities,

Cities. The number of Prelates was steadily on the

mcrease ; Cardinals, not merely two or three from per-

sonal animosity to Eugenius IV., but in considerable

numbers, began to fall away from the Pope, to ap-

proach, singly and at intervals ; ^ though some still

hesitated to appear in the Council. The Cardinal of

St. Peter, John Cervantes, fled in the disguise of a ser-

vant from Amelia. At length not more than four

Cardinals remained with the Pope. In vain Eugenius

sent forth his inhibitory letters denouncing the Council

as the Synagogue of Satan, declaring all excommuni-

cate who went to the Council or aided others in going

;

that these infected sheep ought to be exterminated

;

that those would please God who should rise up against,

plunder, slay these rebels against the Apostohc See, the

fautors of schism, the abettors of division. " It is mar-

vellous but true," that the more Eugenius threatened,

.lie more all flocked to Basle ; the inhibition of the

Pope had more effect than the summons of the Coun-

cil .^ The Council, in this third Session, is-
^p^-i 20,

sued its citation to the Pope and to the Car- ^*^-

dinals, and threatened them with further proceedings

1 Voigt, Stimmen.
2 JEneas Sylvius, Fea. " Nee pauciores, ut mea fert opinio, Eugenii pro«

hibitio viros aclduxit, quam vocatio conciliaris." The historian adds*

" Quia vetitum quicquid est, magis optamus, insistimusque negatis."— P
18.
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if they did not appear in three months. In a subse-

quent Session they declared that in case of the decease

June 20. of Eugcuius IV. the election of the Pope was

in the Council. They prepared a Great Seal, they sent

the Cardinal of St. Eustachio to take possession of

Avignon and the Venaisin. The Pope's four Legates,

who appeared with the Archbishops of Tarento and

Colocza at their head, were not permitted to assume

the Presidency. Their protestations that all which had

been done without the Pope's consent w^as null and

void, were treated with contempt. On the Pope was

thrown back the guilt of schism. On September 6 the

Pope and seventeen Cardinals were proclaimed in con-

tumacy, because they had not appeared, and because

they had issued the Bull for the dissolution of the

Council.

Sigismund was still at Sienna, in a situation at once

proud and humiliating ;
^ he was formidable, yet, as he

described himself, through the treachery of the Duke
of Milan, like a wild beast in a cage ; a mediator with-

out power to enforce his mediation ; courted by all, yet

fully obeyed by none; hoping to receive the Imperial

crown, yet dependent on extorted or almost eleemosy-

nary contributions for his daily subsistence. The
Council looked up to him, yet unjustly mistrusted him.

The Pope feared, yet, until the coronation, had him to

a certain extent in his power. Sigismund in honor and

in interest could not abandon the Council ; in honor,

for he was a high-minded, generous man, pledged by

years of consistent determination to the reform of the

Church ; in interest, for only through the conciliatory

1 Aschbach, Kaiser Sigmund. The residence of Sigismund at Sienna is

minutely detailed in Rascia, Hist. Senen. Muratori, S- K. I. v. xx. p. 48.
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demeanor of tlie Council to the Bohemians could he

regain the crown, which by the inflexible obstinacy of

the Pope he must irrecoverably lose. The Pope had

endeavored to extort as the price of Siglsmund's corona-

tion (that coronation he could not, he dared May so. 1433.

not longer refuse) the dissolution of the Council of Basle.

The coronation was celebrated at Rome in the spring
;

but the Emperor would not yield. The Reformation

of the Church had been the declared, ostentatious ob-

ject of his whole reign. All that the Pope could

obtain was the promised intercession of the Emperor

with the Fathers of Basle not to proceed to any harsh

decree against the Pope.^ SIgismund returned over the

Alps, he descended towards Basle. The Council, even

the Cardinal Julian, would listen to no terms ; SIgis-

mund must acquiesce no doubt, with but seeming re-

luctance.

At length Eugenius IV. was compelled to yield.

Already before the Emperor's coronation he had admit-

ted, in a limited way, the legitimacy of the Council

There was still much jealous, ungenerous, dilatory dis-

putation as to the terms in which he should make the

concession. But at length, after more than two years'

strife and negotiation, the Council of Basle was de-

clared a lawful (Ecumenic Council from its commence-
ment.2 The Bull of Dissolution was absolutely revoked.

Sigismund had the satisfaction, before he left Dec. 15, 1433.

Basle,^ to see the Council established In full authority,

and to take his place at its head.

1 "Ne quid adversus eum dure decernerent." — iEneas Sylv. p. 54.

2 " Decernimus et declaramus . . . Concilium Basiliense a tempore prse-

dictse inchoationis suas legitime continuatum fuisse et esse." The full

recognition was no doubt influenced by the insuiTcction at Rome. See on.

3 He was at Basle, almost without interruption, from Oct. 11, 1433, U
April 12, 1434.

VOL. VH.
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Before the Emperor left the Council, he submitted for

the consideration of the Fathers the all-important ques-

tion, the marriage of the clergy. John of Lubeck was

to demand in tlie Emperor's name, in the name of the

public morals, the abrogation of their fatal celibacy.

John of Lubeck is described as a man of wit, indulginor

in jests on every occasion. But nothing could be more

fearfully serious than the representation on this subject,

which John was to lay separately before each deputa-

tion, and urge in the strongest manner. After centu-

ries of strife, after all the laws of Hildebrand and his

successors, the whole clergy are declared to be living

with concubines, in adultery, or worse. They were

hated by the whole laity as violating their marriage-

beds ; confession was become odious. There was strong

fear lest the wealth of the clergy should be alienated

to their legitimate children ; even were it so, better the

loss of wealth than of chastity. The Greek Church

admitted marriage. The priests of the Old and New
Testaments were married. The greater part of the

Council were favorable to the change,^ except only some

of the old, whose days of marriage had gone by, and the

Monks, jealous lest the secular Clergy should have priv-

ileges denied to themselves. Yet one, a Cardinal, de-

clared in the spirit, almost in the words, of old Paphnutius

at Nicea, that though himself aged, he earnestly desired

tliat wives should be restored to the Priesthood.^ The

1 " Res erat complurimis accepta, sed tempori non convenire."

2 The Cardinal of St. Peter said: " Quamvis senio gravor, neque men-

tern habeo ad conjugium, sanctum tamen arbitror, uxores restitui &dLCQxAo-

tibus: quia non est omnibus gratia Dei concessa, ut legi lumborum resis-

tant, ut de Paulo legimus." There is a very curious passage on this sub-

ject in the Nemus Unionis of Theodoric a Niem (Tr. vi. c 35) about the

clergy of Norway and Ireland. The Norwegians, both lay and clergj--,

were great drinkers of ale, and would drink against each other till neither
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question, as unsiilted to the time, was eluded, post-

poned, dropped.^

The Council of Basle had thus obtained an unlimited

recognition of its authority, but the Fathers of that

Council could not but know that it was an extorted

recognition, and that from a most reluctant Pope. For

the Council of Basle stood in very different relation to

the Pope from those of Pisa or of Constance. Pisa

was a Council of Cardinals, driven into revolt by the

tergiversations of the two rival Pontiffs ; the Italians

by the abominable cinielties of Urban VI. As Cardi-

nals, these Prelates assumed at least the lead in the

Council ; declared their right to depose the two con-

testing Popes, and to fill the vacancy by a creation of

their own. At Constance, the Fathers of the Council

sat as arbiters between three contending Pontiffs, one

of whom, a despised and almost forgotten exile, had

with difficulty found refiige in his native land of Ven-
ice ; one was shut up in a fortress in Spain ; one had

rashly delivered himself, bound hand and foot by the

could stand. But in both countries bishops and priests publicly kept their

concubines: and when the bishops went on their visitations, tlie clergy in-

sisted that they should take their own " amasire " with them, lest they

should be tempted by the superior beauty of those of the clergy. If the

clergyman liad not a "focaria," he paid double procurations ("ut prevari-

cator paternarum traditionum, Episcopo visitante proinde procurationes

duplices ministrabat "). The wives ( ?) of the clergy in Ireland took rank:
*' Ac etiam presbyterorum amasise seu uxores in eisdem partibus, statu et

gradu in ecclesia, iu mensis, eundo, sedendo, et stando, ceteris dominabus

etiam ndliiaribus proponuntur." The same marriage or concubinage, with

the advancement of the children (ex foedo complexu nati) to benefices,

prevailed in Germany, Spain, and Portugal. It must be remembered that

this is from Theodoric a Niem. I shall hereafter refer to unanswerable

gvidcnce on this repulsive subject from records of Visitations.

1 " Vicit tamen sententia illorum qui hoc tempore tantum opus aggi-edi-

endum negavere." See the whole very curious passage in ^Eneas Sylvius.

R'ea. p. 55.
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crimes of his former life, into their hands. He had

tried, but in vain, to break his bonds ; he was aban-

doned by all Christendom. No sooner was there a

Pope, Martin V., than he was acknowledged by the

Council and by the whole West. He resumed at once

the full supremacy over the Church. But the Council

rf Basle, if summoned by a Pope, and duly convened

according to the decrees of former Councils, sat on one

side of the Alps, and the Pope on the other ; neither

had any force to compel submission to its decrees..

Eugenius IV. had so far been in uncontested possession

of Rome and of the throne of St. Peter ; if embroiled/

in Italian politics, with no apprehension that either the'

Italian potentates or the Italian clergy, still less that

any formidable majority among the Cardinals, would

take the part of the Council against the Pope. •

A sudden insurrection had compelled Eugenius to fly

May 15, 1434. in a mean disguise from Rome. The Romans

had thrown his nephew, the Cardinal of Venice, into

prison, chosen a Senate, installed magistrates. They

sent an embassy to Basle to arraign Eugenius ;
" they

bad cast out the proud Tarquin." Rome, in their lan-

guage, was a city of Bruti, ScaBvolas, Horatii, Catones.^

The Pope was received in Gueltic Florence. The Pa-

triarch of Alexandria, John Vitelleschi, a ferocious and

able Condottier (he had already hanged the famous

Oct. 26, 1434. Antonio of Pisa for violating the Papal terri-

tory), appeared with his terrible troops under the walls

of Rome. Not a Brutus nor a Cato would lay down

April 18 ^^^^ ^^^^* ^^^ people submitted ignominiously
1436. ^Q return to their allegiance. But the Pope,

as a punishment for their unruliness, or in mistrust,

1 This may be the classic irony of ^Eueas Sylvius, p. 61.
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now honored Bologna as his residence.^ Behmd the

strong walls of Boloi^na, secure in the succor of Ven-

ice and of Florence, he was beyond the reach of the

intrigue or violence of his deadly enemy, Philippo Vis-

conti of Milan ; and he might watch with serene com-

posure tlie proceedings at Basle, ready to seize every

opportunity of advantage or of revenge.

The Council of Basle, on the other hand, might as

yet pursue its deliberations in dignified security, but no

more. There was no great monarch to espouse their

cause or give weight to their decrees. The Emperor

Sigismund's final act of imposing power was his appear-

ance in the Council. The two last years of his reign

were more than inglorious, ignominious. He was suc-

ceeded for two disturbed years by his son Albert.

Frederick III., the new Emperor elected on Feb. 2, 1440.

the death of Albert, surrendered himself to the treach-

erous guidance of -^neas Sylvius Piccolomini, at first

the bold assertor of ecclesiastical freedom in the Coun-

cil, then skilfully preparing his own way, first to Bish-

oprics, Cardinalates, finally to the Popedom, by calming

down Germany to an undignified neutrality. Charles

VII. governed hardly half of France. The King of

England for the time ruled in Paris, and that king was

the feeble, devout Henry VI. The only sovereign

who seemed to take much interest in the proceedings

of the Council was Alfonso of Castile, in virtue of his

Sicilian or Neapolitan connections.

Thus, then, the Pope and Council sat at first in dis-

guised, before long in open, oppugnancy, but their hos-

tility was confined to Declarations and Acts which

neither could maintain but by words. Each asserted

1 Muratori, sub ann. 1436. Till this time he had remained in Florence.

36*
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his prerogative to the utmost ; tlie Council its own
supremacy over all Christendom, including the Pope—
its function was to reform the Church in its head and

in its members ; the Pope averred that the Council sat

only by his permission, derived from him its limited

authority, was guilty of ecclesiastical treason by any

invasion of the all-comprehending Papal supremacy.

If the Council of Basle was wanting in the presence

or the support of the great royal powers, as an Ecclesi-

astical Senate it was auo^ust enough. Thouo;h the

most learned Fathers of Constance had passed away—
D'Ailly, Gerson, Zabarella, the Cardinal of St. Mark,

Hallam— it boasted representatives of the Church

from almost every quarter of Christendom. Among
these was the Cardinal Louis, Archbishop of Aries,

the President after the secession of the Cardinal Julian

Csesarini to Ferrara. His lofty independence and re-

sistance to the Papal See did not prevent his subse-

quent canonization.^ Among the Prelates from Spain

was the Archbishop of Palermo. From France came

Thomas de Corcelles ; from Deventer in Holland, Ni-

colas de Cusa, whose fame stood almost the highest

among the theologians of the day. Nicolas de Cusa,

a conscientious zealot for the reform of the Clergy,

was afterwards decoyed from the Council by the adroit

flattery of Pope Eugenius. " His peerless learning

was absolutely necessary to conduct the negotiations

with the Greek Church, now returning into the bosom

of Rome.'* He went to Florence ; and once within

the magic circle, he left not the Papal Court during the

1 ^neas Sylvius describes Louis as " homo multarum parabolarum, lib-

eralitate insignis, sed odio erga Eugenium veteri et novo accondissinms.'*

-P. 67.
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sittings of the Council.^ Last and most important was

^neas Sylvius Piccolomini, an Italian, the most elegant

writer of Latin, the historian of the Council— at one

time its ruling authority, at another its most dangerous,

because secret, foe.

The Council of Basle stood firm on the unshaken

ground of the established theology ; not a whisper of

suspicion attainted the doctrinal orthodoxy of its Fa-

thers. The concessions to the Bohemian insurgents

were avowedly extorted in order to save Germany from

their inroads. It was a far-sighted policy, a policy con-

ducted by the Fathers of Basle (especially the Pres-

ident Cardinal Caesarini) with dignity and moderation

which might command the admiration and gratitude of

Christendom. According to the compact of a.d. 1433.

Eger the ambassadors of Bohemia appeared at Basle.

The theological questions arising out of the four Ar-

ticles of Prague were discussed on the whole with

singular sedateness, and with an earnest, almost an

affectionate desire for union. On the side of the Bo-

hemians stood Roky^ana, now the acknowledged head

of the Utraquists ; Peter Payne, the Englishman ; the

Priest-warrior Procopius, as ready in theological dis-

pute as in battle ; on the other the most learned theolo-

gians of France, Germany, some of Italy. Julian

Caesarini presided with gentle dignity. The occasional

outbursts of irresistible scorn and oppugnancy were

repressed by common consent.^ The concession of

Communion in both kinds seemed determined, at least

to a certain extent. The other Articles were eluded

or compromised.

1 I have read a prolix and laborious life of Nicolas of Cusa by G. M.

Dax, Regensburi^, 1847.

2 Palac.kv, iii. 3, cli. ii.
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But these concessions, and the iong-protracted nego-

tiations which ensued, were fatal to the unity, and so

to the strength of Bohemia. Dissensions arose: they

pould not but arise. The concessions were ambiguous,

variously interpreted, received with eagerness, rejected

with passion. The dragon's teeth were sown, the

armed men sprang up. Nobles and Burghers, Utra-

quists and Taborites, were in open, deadly feud, or in

secret counterworking hostility. The war, never en-

tirely discontinued, broke out again. The disastrous

May 30, 1434. battle of Lepau broke forever the spell of Bo-

hemian invincibility. Procopius the Great fell in the

field ; with Procopius fell the military glory, the relig-

ious inflexibility of Bohemia. After some time Sigis-

Aug.24, 1436. mund (he still lived) ascended the throne; he

was received in Prague. Rokyyana was permitted to

accept the barren dignity of Archbishop of Prague.

The able Philip, Bisliop of Coutances, then Legate of

the Council of Basle, exercised the real ecclesiastical

authority. On Sigismund's death, the crown of Bohe-

mia was the object of a fierce contest between his son,

the Austrian Albert, and Casimir of Poland. But it

was a strife of Sclavonian and German. The religious

interest, the religious passions, were well-nigh burnt

out. Tabor, Sion, were besieged and fell. The great

Sclavonian Reformation was at an end ; it lived only in

its impulses, its glorious reminiscences, its opinions,

the clang of its debates, which still rang in European

remembrance ; hereafter disembarrassed of some of its

wilder tenets, to wake to final victory in the more so-

ber, steadfast, reflective Teutonic mind. The Council

of Basle had perhaps averted doctpnal reformation for

above a century.
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The ostensible and paramount purpose of the Coun-
cil of Basle was the Reform of the Clergy. From all

quarters the solemn admonitions, the grave expostula-

tions of the more devout and rigid, the bitter satire of

the wits of the day, the denunciations of the enemies

of the Clergy had been deepening since the Council

of Constance had eluded this perilous question. Still

there was no thought of a religious revolution ; a revo-

lution, in modern phrase strictly conservative w^as its

utmost aim. Its highest ambition was to reduce the

arbitrary autocracy of the Pope to a constitutional

monarchy, in order to strengthen not to overthrow that

monarchy. The Pope was to take a solemn oath on

his inauguration to respect certain rights and liberties

of the Church : the College of Cardinals was to be

restricted to a certain number, but they were to be the

standing Council, in some degree an authoritative

Council, to the Pope ; the Senate of the Church. On
the other hand, against the concubinage of the Clergy

the Council were now as rigid as Gregory or Innocent.

For the first conviction the offender incurred depriva-

tion of all emoluments tor three months ; for obstinate

disobedience, degradation.

Yet the reform of the hierarchy must begin with the

Head. The immoderate taxation of the Roman Court

;

the Annates and other charges ; the usurpations of the

Popes as to the promotions to the richer benefices, lay

at the root of many of the abuses. The axe must strike

boldly and relentlessly at the heart of the evil. Here
began the open, obstinate, irreconcilable collision.

The Council on these points would not yield, the Pope

would not for a moment relax his grasp. Against each

usur])ation, as he declared it, on the inextinguishable
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rights of the successors of St. Peter, so soon as the de-

cree reached him he protested with the most uncompro-

mising haughtiness. Papal power had never been ad-

vanced in more undisguised or peremptory language.

In the Pope was the absolute right of conferring all

benefices ; from him emanated all spiritual power : he

was the Bishop of Bishops, the sole fountain, the arbi-

ter, the dispenser, the distributer of ecclesiastical au-

thority. So was war fully declared between the Pope

and the Council ; their utterly irreconcilable preten-

sions had come into direct conflict. The Council would

limit the Pope ; the Pope would endure no limitation.

END OF VOL. Vn.
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LATIN CHRISTIANITY.

BOOK XIII. (Continued.)

CHAPTER XIII.

COUNCIL OF FERRARA. THE GREEKS.

The Pope had appealed to Christendom on his orig-

inal inherent irresponsible autocracy, even before the

affair of the reconciliation of the Greek Church be-

coming more urgent gave him a special pretext for

convoking the Council to some city of Italy. This act

was in truth the dissolution of the Council of Basle.

For the Teutonic Council of Basle with all its aspira-

tions after freedom, the substitution of an Italian Coun-

cil, if not servilely submissive, in interests and views

closely bound up with the Pope, had been from the

first the declared pohcy of Eugenius IV. And now
the union of the Churches of the East and West, so

long delayed, so often interrupted, might seem an inev-

itable necessity ; it was imminent, immediate, at the

will and the command of the West, which might

dictate its own terms. The Emperor, and even the

Patriarch of Constantinople seemed driven, in their

deathpang of terror at the approach of the victorious
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Turks, to accept tlie aid of the West at any cost, at

any sacrifice. The Emperor John Pala3ologas was

hardly master of more than the Imperial city. Con-

stantinople was nearly the whole Byzantine Empire.

Nothing, however, shows more clearly that the Coun-

Rocouciiiation cil and the Pope divided the allegiance of

Empire. Cliristcndom than that ambassadors from the

Eastern Empire appeared in Basle as well as in Rome.

Negotiations were conducted between the Emperor and

Patriarch as well with the Council as with the Pope.^

Legates from the Council as from the Pope were sent

to Constantinople. Contracts were entered into for

Negotiations gallcys, if uot hired, promised both by Pope

and Council, and Couucil to couvcy the Byzantine and his

Clergy to the West. The crafty Greeks seemed dis-

posed to bargain with the highest bidder, and with him

who could give best security. The difficulties and ad-

vantages seemed singularly balanced. The Pope might

admit the Easterns to unity, but Transalpine Christen-

dom alone, could pay the price of their laudable apos-

tasy. Effective aid could be expected not from Italy,

but from the Emperor (Sigismund was still on the

throne) and from a crusade of all Europe. If the

Greeks were unwilling to appear at Basle, the Council

would consent to adjourn for this purpose to Avignon.

And Avignon, it was thought, would purchase the high

1 Syropulus (p. 17), the Greek, describes the Council as assembled to

remedy the monstrous evils which had grown up in the AVest, and for the

limitation of the Pope's power, and that of his court: 'Eirl dcopduaei Ttjv

aroTTuv Tdv kv rolg fiipeat ttjc 'IraVtac Trapeia^i^apeirov, Kal fiaTitara kirl

T?) avGToXy Kal vnoTvnuatt tov Uuna nal TTJg Kvprijg avTov. Of the three

ambassadors to Basle, two were Demetrius, the giv;at Stratopedarch, anO

Isidore, afterwards Metropolitan of Russia. See the account of their re-

ceptiou— Syropulus, p. 23, et seq.
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honor of becoming the seat of the Council for this glo-

rious object, at the price of 70,000 pieces of gold for

the convoy of the Emperor and his retinue. Avignon

declined, or at least was not prompt in the acceptance

of these terms.

The Pope during the preceding year had offered the

choice of the great cities of Italy— Bologna, Ancon a,

Ravenna, Florence, Pisa, Mantua, even Rome. He
now insisted on the alternative of Florence or of

Udine in the Friulian province of his native Venice.

Florence, his faithful ally, would open her own gates,

Venice would admit a Council into her territory, not

within her lao-unes. If the reconciliation of the Greek

and the Latin Church, the tardy and compulsory sub-

mission of Constantinople to the See of Rome, had

been the one paramount, transcendent duty of Chris-

tendom ; if it was to swallow up and supersede all the

long agitated questions of the reform in the hierarchy,

the reinstatement of the sacerdotal Order not only in

its power but in its commanding holiness, the Pope

might urge strong reasons for the transplantation of

the Council to Italy. The Greeks might well be

alarmed at the unnecessary difficulties of a journey

over the snowy Alps, the perils of wild roads, of

robber chieftains. The Pope felt his strength in rest-

ing the dispute on that issue alone. At all events it

might create a schism at Basle. The Transalpine

party still adhered to Avignon, or some city of France.

But if the Greeks also were to be considered, there

could be no doubt of the superior convenience of Italy.^

1 On one occasion the Patriarch said with simplicity that he had no in-

clination to be food for fishes : 'E{j,e 6e ovk cl^lov Kpivere (pdSecrdaL sfiavTov,

uriTTOTE Kol kv tC) Tzekdyei ^Kpelg KaTu(3()0)/xa yevcj/xat tcjv ix'&v(jv. —
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The Papal Legate, the Archbishop of Tarento, ap-

March 3
peared at Basle to propose the removal of the

^^^' Council for this o-reat end to Florence or to

Udine. The President of the Council was still the

Cardinal Julian Csesarini. Up to this time Csesarin'i

had stood firm and unshaken on the rights of the

Council, but now with other Italian Prelates inclined

towards obedience to the Pope. But the large number

of the Transalpine Clergy, especially of the lower

clergy, knew that once evoked to Italy the Council,

as an independent assembly, was at an end. The de-

bate was long and turbulent. They came to the vote.

Above two thirds of the Council rejected the proroga-

tion to Florence or Udine. The Duke of Milan, still

opposed to the Pope in Italian politics, on his part de-

sirous of having the Council in his dominions, offered

a third alternative, the city of Pavia. ^neas Sylvius,

in an eloquent speech of two hours (it was a conven-

ient resting-place for JEneas ere he passed from the

interests of the Council to that of the Pope), urged

this middle course. He wrought on the ambassadors

of Castile, but the Council was obdurate ; it would not

pass the Alps. The decree of the majority was pub-

licly read, ordered to be engrossed, and confirmed with

the seal of the Council. To the indignation of most,

a Bishop arose and published aloud the decree of the

minority as that of the Council.^ Nor was this all

;

at night the Bull of the Council was stolen from its

box, the silken thread which attached the seal had

been cut, the seal appended to the substituted decree

Syropulus, p. 22. The magniloquent Latin translator makes the fishes

A^hales.

1 iEneas Sylvius, p. 73. L'Enfant, i. p. 481, &c.
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of tlie Papal party. The fraud was openly charoed,

it was believed to be brought home to the Legate, the

Archbishop of Tarento. His officer was treated with

contumely, even with personal violence. The Arch-

bishop with inconceivable effrontery, avowed and glo-

ried in the crime. He had advised, ordered, aided in

the theft. He had done it, and would do it were it to

do again. Must he not obey the Apostolic See rather

than a rabble?^ He fled from the city (he was threat-

ened with imprisonment) under an armed July 5, 1437.

escort. The Emperor heard of this unworthy artifice

;

he declared that the crime should not pass unpunished.

Europe rang with the guilt of the Legate.

Eugenius loudly protested against this insolent im-

peachment of his Legate. He denounced the violence

threatened against his sacred person, the rude usage of

the Archbishop's officer : he afterwards rewarded the

Archbishop with the Cardinalate. His protest and

denunciations were heard with incredulity or indiffer-

ence at Basle.

The Pope was more successful in his dealings at

Constantinople. The Assembly, he urged, was but a

small knot of unruly spirits, usurping the name of a

Council ; their sole object was to diminish the power

of the Pope, the Pope who alone had the right to sum-

mon a Council and control their proceedings. He
warned the Byzantines against trusting to their prom-

ises ; they had no money to transport the Greeks to

1 *' Tarentinus alti cordis vir, intrepidus, audax. Quid vos, inquit, tanto-

pere factum vituperatis V Rectum est et laude dignura, quod reprehenditur.

Suasi ego rem, lieri maudavi, operara dedi, et nisi fecissem, hodie facerem.

Apostolicai Sedi magis quam vestrse turbse obnoxius sum. Verum ego

deci-etum plumbavi, vos adulterinum. Vi nos impediistis plumbare: cur

arte lion vindicabimus, quod nobis vi rapitur? nolo negare quod feci et

recte feci." — Mn. Sylvius, p. 74.

VOL. VIII 2
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the West, none for ulterior purposes. Venice had al-

ready prepared her galleys for the convoy of the Em-
peror. Of Venice the Greeks well knew the power

and the wealth. Yet the crafty Greeks might well

smile at the zeal of the Pope for the unity of the

Church, which made him hold up their reconciliation

as the one great object of Christendom, while in the

West the unity was thus broken by the feud of Pope

and Council.

That feud was growing more violent and irreconcil-

juiysi. able. The Council issued their monition to
Sept. 26. ii^g Pope and to the Cardinals to appear be-

fore them at Basle within sixty days, and answer for

Oct. 31. their acts. They annulled his creation of

Cardinals. At the expiration of the sixty days they

solemnly declared the Pope contumacious. He had

promulgated his Bull for the Council of Ferrara.

That Bull they declared void and of none effect.

Jan. 24, 1438. After somc delay they proceeded to the sus-

pension of the Pope. Other resolutions passed, limit-

ing appeals to the Roman See, abolishing expectatives,

gradually unfolding and expanding their views of

Church Reformation.

The union of the Greek and Latin Churches, as it

was understood in the West by the Pope and the high

Papalists, the unqualified subjection of the East to the

successor of St. Peter, by the Council the subjection to

the Western Church represented at Basle, seemed to

acquire more paramount importance from the eager

and emulous exertions of the Council and the Pope to

secure each to itself the Imperial proselyte. The Em-
The Emperor peror, Joliu VI. Palseologus, miojht at first
JohnPalaeo- ^ . . • , i p • i./o , .

togua. appear to balance with lofty inditierence their
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conflicting claims ; to weigh the amount and the cer-

tainty of their offers, in wliich they vied against each

other ; and to debate which would be the most service-

able ally against the terrible Ottoman, and therefore

best reward the sacrifice of the religious freedom of

the East. Those were not wanting who advised him

to dismiss the ambassadors of both, and declare, " when

you have settled your own quarrels ^ it will be time for

us to discuss the terms of union." Friar John, the

Legate of the Council, as he began to despair of con-

ducting the Emperor to Basle, would at all hazards

keep him away from Italy. He urged this dignified

course ; the more important adviser, the Emperor

Sigismund, gave the same counsel.^ But the Byzan-

tine was now resolutely, as far as a mind so feeble was

capable of resolution, determined on his journey to the

West. He could not hope to hold a Council in Con-

stantinople, in which the West would be but partially

represented, if it condescended to be represented ; or

in which his own Church, dominant in numbers, if re-

quired to make the slightest concession, w^ould render

obedience. His fears and his vanity had wrought him

to desperate courage. He could not but know that the

Turks were still closing round his narrowing empire,

though there was for the moment some delay or sus-

pense in their movements. Amurath had hardly con-

sented to a hollow and treacherous delay,^ and who

could know when they might be under the walls of

Constantinople ? Yet had Palseologus strange notions

1 Laonicus Chalcondylas. By a great anachronism he antedates the

election of the Antipope Felix by the Council at Basle, and makes it a con-

test between the rival PontitFs. — hn. p. 287. Edit. Bonn.
2 Syropulus, p. 57.

s The treaty in Phranza, p. 118.
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of his own grandeur. The West would lay itself at

his feet ; he might be chosen the successor of Sigis-

mund, and reunite the great Christian commonwealth

under one sovereign.^

But he had great difficulty in persuading the heads

of his Church to embark on a perilous voyage to a dis-

tant and foreign Council, where their few voices might

be overborne by multitudes. Joseph the Patriarch was

old, infirm, of feeble character : he yielded with ungra-

cious reluctance,^ but scrupled not to compel the at-

tendance of his more prudent and far-sighted clergy*

They too found consolation to their vanity, food for

their ambition. " The barbarous and ignorant West
would bow before the learning and profound theology

of the successors of Basil, the Gregories, and Chrysos-

tom." Nor were they without some vague notions of

the prodigal and overflowing wealth of the West : they

would return having achieved a victory by their irre-

sistible arguments, and at the same time with money

enough to pay their debts.^ If the Latins should stand

aloof in sullen obstinacy, they would return with the

pride of having irradiated Italy with the truth, and of

having maintained in the face of Rome the cause of

orthodoxy ; at the worst, they could but die as glorious

martyrs for that truth.* The Patriarch labored under

still more extravagant illusions. " When the Eastern

1 Syropulus, p. 36.

^ See his speech (Syropulus, p. 16) in the time of Pope Martin, in M?hich

he predicts the inevitable humiliation from attending a Council in Italy, at

the expense of the Westerns. 'Ev yovv tu inreTSelv ovto) Kal lK6ex€<y'^cii

Kal TT/v ijiiepealav rpo(pr]v k^ kneivuv, fjdTj yivovTaL Joy/loi koI fiL(r&coTai,

IkeIvoi de Kvpwi.

8 Syropulus, p. 03, 3. Kal uTvekEvabiie^a Kal vnooTpiipojxev vlktjtoX

TponaLuvxoi.

* Syropulus, ibid.
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Emperor should behold tlie pomp of the Pope, the

lowly deference paid to their ecclesiastical superiors by
the great potentates of the West, he would take les-

sons of humility, and no longer mistake the relative

dignity of the spiritual and temporal Sovereign."'^

These strange and chimerical hopes blinded some at

least to the dano;er of their acts, and even mitioated for

a time their inextinguishable hatred of the Latins ; for

the Latin conquest of Constantinople still left its deep

indelible animosity in the hearts of the Greek Church-

men. They had been thrust from their Sees ; Latin

Bishops speaking a foreign tongue had been forced upon

their flocks ; they had been stripped of their revenue.^,

reduced to poverty and contempt. On the reconquest

of Constantinople, the Cantacuzenes and Pala^ologi had

resumed the full temporal sovereignty, but the Church
had recovered only a portion of its influence, wealth,

and power. Even in Constantinople, still more in

many cities of the Empire, the Latin Bishops still

claimed a coordinate authority, refused to be deposed,

and, where the Franks were in force, maintained their

thrones. There were at least titular Latin Bishops of

most of the great Eastern Sees.

The Emperor and the Patriarch determined to ac-

cept the invitation of the Pope, and to reject Emperor

that of the Council. Vague and terrible no- ^p^^J
^^^

tions of the danger of surmounting the Alps, ^*'™^-

or of the interminable voyage to Marseilles, if Avig-

non should be the seat of the Council ; the more doi|bt-

ful, less profuse promises of money for the voyage fi-om

the Council ; the greater dexterity and address of the

1 Syropulus, p. 92. Kal 6ia tov 'nana e&d^f)£t eXev&epcJaai t^v hK?.yaiav

ivd TTJg eTnTL^eiarjg avTOv dotvXeiaq irapa tov PaatHuc. — k. t. A.
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Papal Legate, wrought powerfully on tlieir minds.

The fatal and insulting declaration of the Council —

-

" They had subdued the new heresy of the Bohemians,

they should easily subdue the old heresy of the Greeks" ^

— had been industriously reported, and could not be

forgiven. More politic Rome made no such mistake:

her haughtiness could wait its time, could reserve itself

in bland courteousness till the adversary was in her

power, at her feet.

Eight Papal galleys, furnished in Venice and in

Rival fleets. Crete, entered the harbor of Constantinople.

They had not long arrived when it was heard that the

fleet of the Council was drawing near. The Council

had at length prevailed on the city of Avignon to fur-

nish the necessary funds ; the ships had been hired and

manned at Marseilles. The Roman Admiral, the

Pope's nephew Condolmieri, produced his commission

to burn, sink, or destroy the hostile fleet. He gave

orders to his squadron to set sail and encounter the in-

solent enemy .^ It was with great difficulty that the

Emperor prevented a battle between the fleets of the

Pope and of the Council : an edifying proof to the

Turks, who occupied part of the shores, of the unity

of Christendom ! — to the Greeks a significant but dis-

regarded warning, as to the advantages which they

might expect from their concessions to Western Chris-

tendom, itself in such a state of fatal disunion !

After nearly three months' delay— delay afterwards

bitterly reproached by the Pope against the Greeks, as

1 Syropulus, p. 27.

3 M6/Uf ovv 6ia iroXTiuv loyow Kai /JTjvv/idrcjv KaTETZEtae rbv KavT2,ov/j£pT}v,

Koi tfovxaaE. — Syropulus, p. 55. The Papal Legates had persuaded the

Greeks that the Council of Basle was dissolved.
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having involved much loss of time and needless expense

— the Emperor and the Patriarch embarked on board

the Venetian galleys. The Emperor was accompanied

by his brother, the Despot Demetrius, whom it might

be dangerous to leave behind at Constantinople ; and

attended by a Court, the magnificence of whose titles

might make up for their moderate numbers. The
Church made even a more imposing display. The Pa-

triarch was encircled by the Bishops of the most fa-

mous Sees in the East, some of them men of real

distinction. There were those who either held or were

supposed to be the representatives of the three Patriar-

chates now under Moslem dominion— Antioch, Alex-

andria, Jerusalem ; the Primate of Russia, whose

wealth excited the wonder and envy of the Greeks;

Bessarion Archbishop of Nicea, and Mark of Ephesus,

the two most renowned for their learning ; the Prelates

of Cyzicum, Heraclea, Nicomedia, Trebizond, Lace-

daemon, and other famous names. The greater monas-

teries were represented by some of their Archiman-

drites. The Patriarch was attended, in his person, by

all the high officers and the inferior dignitaries of St.

Sophia, the cross-bearers, the whole choir of singers,

the treasurer, the guardian of the books, the guardian

of the vestments, the guardian of those who claimed

the right of asylum, the expounder of the Canon Law,
and Syropulus, the Ecclesiast or the Preacher. The
last avenged the compulsion laid upon him to follow

his master to Ferrara and Florence by writing a lively

and bold history of the whole proceedings.^ The

' This remarkable work of SjTopulus is the chief and trustworthy au-

thority for the voyage, personal adventures, and personal feelings of the

Greeks.
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preparations, both of the Emperor and the Patriarch,

made an incongruous display of pomp and poverty.

The Emperor, that he might appear as the magnificent

Sovereign of the East, to the indignation of the Church

appropriated and lavished the sacred treasures, which

had been sent as votive offerings by rich worshippers,

on his own adornments, on a golden chariot, and cloth

of gold for his bed. It was proposed that the Patri-

arch alone should appear in becoming state ; the Bish-

ops without their useless copes and dalmatics, in the

coarse dress and cowls of simple monks. It was an-

swered that the haughty Latins would scoff at their

indigence. Notwithstanding the prodigies which re-

monstrated against their removal, the sacred vessels of

St. Sophia were borne off, that the Patriarch might

everywhere be able to celebrate Mass in unpolluted

patens and chalices, and without being exposed to the

contemptuous toleration of the Latins. When, how-

ever, on the division of the first Papal subsidy (15,000

florins), the Emperor assigned only the sum of 6000

to the clergy, the Patriarch resolutely declared that he

would not proceed to the Council. The Emperor was

no less stubborn : he gave the Patriarch 1000 for his

own use, and distributed the 5000 among the clergy

;

to the richer less, to the poor more.^

An earthquake (dire omen !) shook the city as they

The voyage, sct Sail. The voyagc was long, seventy-

seven days. The timid landsman, the Ecclesiast, may

have exaggerated its discomforts and perils. It was

humiliating alike to the Emperor and to the Patriarch.

As they passed Gallipoli they were saluted with show-

ers of javelins from the Turkish forts. In another place,

1 Syropulus, 63.
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tliouah there was no declared war, tlie Hacrarenes

would scarcely allow them to take in water. The
Emperor hardly escaped falling into the hands of some

Catalan pirates. The Patriarch, when he landed, had

to endure the })arsimonious courtesy and the niggard

hospitality of the Latin Prelates who occupied Greek

Sees on the coast.^

Nothing, however, could equal the magnificence of

their reception at Venice. The pride of the
Arrival at

Republic was roused to honor, no doubt to
^*^°^^®-

dazzle, so distinguished a guest. As they approached

the Lagunes, the Doge rowed forth in the Bucen-

taur, with twelve other galleys, the mariners in silken

dresses, the awnings and flags of silk, the emblazoned

banners of St. Mark weaving gorgeously above. The
sea was absolutely covered with gondolas and galleys.

" You might as well number the leaves of the trees,

the sands of the sea, or the drops of rain." The
amazement of the Greeks at the splendor, wealth,

and populousness of Venice forcibly show^s how Con-

stantinople had fallen from her Imperial state : —
" Venice the wonderful— most wonderful ! Venice

the wdse— most wise ! The city foreshown in the

Psalm, ' God has founded her upon the waters.' " ^

The respectful homage of the Doge to the Emperor
\^as construed by the Greeks into adoration.^ He
was conducted (all the bells of the city loudly pealing,

and music everywhere sounding) up to the Rialto.

1 See the voyage in Syropulus at length, with many amusing incidents

oy land and sea, 69, et seq. Gibbon justly says that " the historian has the

uncommon talent of placing each scene before the reader's eye."— Note c

xvi. p. 99.

2 Phranza, ii. 15, p. 181, 6. Edit. Bonn.
• Phranza says, TxpoaeKvvrjGe rov (iaailea Ka^vuevnv.
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There he was lodged in a noble and spacious palace

:

the Patriarch in the monastery of St. George. The
Patriarch visited the church of St. Mark. The Greeks

gazed in utter astonishment at the walls and ceilings

glittering with mosaics of gold and precious stones,

and the carvings in precious woods. The great treas-

ury, shown only twice a year, flew open before them

:

they beheld the vast and incalculable mass of gold and

jewels, wrought with consummate art, and set in the

most exquisite forms ; but amid their amazement rose

the bitter thought, " These were once our own : they

are the plunder of our Santa Sophia, and of our holy

monasteries." ^

The Doge gave counsel to the Emperor— wise

Venetian counsel, but not quite in accordance with

the close alliance of Venice with the Pope, or her re-

spect for her mitred son, Eugenius IV.^ He might

take up his abode in Venice, duly balance the offers

of the Po})e and the Council of Basle, and accept the

terms most advantageous to himself or his Empire.

If the Emperor hesitated, he was determined by the

arrival of Cardinal Ca^sarini, deputed by the Pope,

with the Marquis of Este, to press his immediate pres-

jan. 9, 1438. eucc at Fcrrara. Julian Caesarini had now
abandoned the Council of Basle : his desertion to the

1 Syropulus. There was one splendid image wrought entirely out of the

gold and jewels taken in Constantinople: Tote fJ-^v KCKTrjiMvoLC Kavxvi^ci kuI

Tepi[jtc iyevETO koI tjSovt}, tolq d' adacpe^eloLV el Trot) Kal TTaparvxoiev,

UT&v(j.La Kal Xvmj nal KarTjcbELa, <l)g Kal t)[uv tote avvEJiri. Syropulus is

better authority than Ducas, and would hardly have suppressed, if he had

witnessed the wonder of the Venetians at the celebration of the Mass by
the Greeks according to their own rite.

'*
' Verily,' " writes Ducas, " they

exclaimed in wonder, ' these are the first-born of the Church, and the Holy

Ghost speaks in them.' "— Ducas, c. xxxi.

2 Syropulus, p. 85.
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hostile camp might indicate that their cause was sink-

ing towards desperation. He was now the Legate of the

Pope, not that of the majority, it might be, but dwin-

dling, more democratic, almost discomfited, majority at

Basle.i

Early in March the Emperor set forward to Ferrara.

He travelled (it was so arranged) partly by water,

partly by land, with greater speed than the aged

Patriarch, who was highly indignant, as the Church

ought to have taken precedence. In the reception of

the Emperor at Ferrara all was smooth cour- ^he Emperor

tesy. He rode a magnificent black charger ;
^^ *'<^'^^^'^^-

another of pure white, with trappings emblazoned with

golden eagles, was led before him. The Princes of

Este bore the canopy over his head. He rode into

the courts of the Papal palace, dismounted at the stair-

case, was welcomed at the door of the chamber by the

Pope. He was not permitted to kneel, but saluted

with a holy kiss, and took his seat at the Pope's right

hand. The attendants had indeed lifted up the hem
of the Pope's garment, and exposed his foot, but of

this the Greeks took no notice. The Patriarch moved

more slowly ; his barge was splendidly adorned,^ but

there ended his idle honors. He had still March 4.

1 There is however considerable difficulty, and there are conflicting au-

thorities as to the time, at which Julian Caesarini, the Cardinal of St. An*

gelo, left Basle (see Fea's note to ^neas Sylvius, p. 128): and also whether,

as Sanuto asserts, he appeared before the Emperor of the East, not as rep-

resentative of the Pope, but of the Council. Caesarini seems to have been

in a state of embarrassment: he attempted to mediate between the more

violent and the papalizing parties at Basle. He lingered for some mouths

in this doubtful state. Though accredited by the Pope at Venice, he may
have given himself out as representing the sounder, though smaller part

of the Council of Basle. This was evidently the tone of the Eugenians.

2 Phranza compares it to Noah's Ark. He was astonished with its sump-

tuousness and accommodation.— P. 189.
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cherished the fond hope that the Pope would receive

him as his equah He had often boasted that the

Patriarchate would now be delivered from its base

subjection to the Empire. He was met by a mes-

senger with the tidings that the Pope expected him

March 8 *^ kuccl in adoratiou and kiss his foot. This
A.D. 1438. degrading ceremony his own Bishops had de-

clined.^ " If he is the successor of St. Peter," said

the Pati'iarch in his bitterness, " so are we of the other

Apostles. Did they kiss St. Peter's feet? " No Car-

dinals came out to meet him, only six Bishops, at the

bridge. His own Bishops, who were with him, re-

proached the Patriarch :
" Are these the honors with

which you assured us we were to be received ? " The

Patriarch threatened to return home. The Pope, dis-

appointed in the public humiliation of the Patriarch

at his feet, would grant only a private audience. In

the morning they all mounted horses furnished by the

Marquis of Este, and rode to the gates of the Papal

palace. All but the Patriarch alighted. He rode

through the courts to the foot of the staircase. They

passed through a suit of chambers, through an array

of attendants with silver wands of office. The doors

closed behind them. They were admitted only six

at a time to the presence of the Pope. Eugenius was

seated with only his Cardinals around. He welcomed

the Patriarch with a brotherly salute. The Patriarch

took his seat somewhat lower, on a level with the Car-

dinals. His cross-bearers did not accompany him : they

came last, and were permitted to kiss the hand and the

cheek of the Pope. Now as afterwards, in their more

private intercourse, the Poi)e and the Patriarch being

1 Syropulus, p. 95.
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ignorant, the one of Greek, the other of Latin, dis-

coursed through an interpreter.^

The Greeks had not been many days at Ferrara,

ere thev beiran to suspect that the great ob- Discontent

ject of the rope was his own aggrandizement, Greeks.

the strengthening of his power against the Council

of Basle. They looked with jealousy on every art-

ful attempt to degrade their Patriarch from his al>-

solute coequality with the Pope, on his lower seat,

and the limitation of the honors fiaid to him ; they re-

proached the Patriarch with every seeming concession

to the Papal pride.^ Before they met in the Council,

they had the prudence curiously to inspect the arrange-

ments in the great church. They found a lofty and

sumptuous throne raised for the Pope in the midst:

the rest were to sit, as it were, at his feet. Even the

Emperor was roused to indignation. After much dis-

pute it was agreed that the Pope should occupy a

central throne, but slightly elevated. On his right,

was a vacant chair for the Emperor of the West, then

the Cardinals and dignitaries of the Latin Church ; on

his left, the seat of the Eastern Emperor, followed by

the Patriarch and the Greek clergy. But the affairs

dragged languidly on. The Pope affected to expect

submission of the Fathers of Basle. The Italian Prel-

ates were by no means imposing in numbers ; of the

other Latin clergy were very few. The only ambas-

sadors, those of the Duke of Burgundy. The Greeks

perhaps knew not in what terms the Western clergy

had been summoned. " If the Latins had any parental

1 Syropulus, p. 96.

2 The Bishop of Trebisond was usually the spokesman. Syropulus, p.

160.
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love they would hasten to welcome the prodigal son

:

the Greek Church returning to his father's home."

The appeal to the charity of the Latins had no great

resnU. The Patriarch had joined with the Pope at

the first Session in an anathema, if they should con-

tumaciously remain aloof from this Council. Awe was

as powerless as love.

The Emperor retired to a monastery about six miles

from Ferrara, and abandoned himself to the pleasures

of the chase. The husbandmen in vain remonstrated

against his wanton destruction of their crops, the Mar-

quis of Ferrara ^ against his slaughter of the pheasants

and quails which he had preserved at great cost.^ The
Patriarch and the clergy were left to suffer every kind

of humiliating indignity, and worse than indignity.

They were constantly exposed to endure actual hunger

;

their allowance in wine, fish, meat was scanty and ir-

regular ; their stipends in money always many months

in arrear. They were close prisoners ; ^ rigid police

watched at the gates of the city: no one could stir

without a passport.* The Bishop of Ferrara refiised

them one of the great churches to celebrate Mass ac-

cording to their own rite : he would not have his holy

edifice polluted. Three of them made their escape to

Venice, and were ignominiously brought back. A
second time they contrived to fly, and found their way

1 Nicolas III. of Este. Laonicus Chalcondylas takes the opportunity of

telling of the Marquis tl;c dreadful story which is the groundwork of Lord
Byron's " Parisina."— 288, &c.

2 Kaynald. sub ann.

8 This ancient Itali«-i usage, that no one could leave a city without a

Dassport from the authorities, astonished the Greeks. — Syropulus, p. 141.

* Syropulus, ibid. He is indignant: Ourwf 6 JlvevfiariKO^ uvfjp Tifult

lyvw Toiig Tov dylov HvEVfiaTog VTrijpeTag.
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to Constantinople. The indignant Patriarch sent home

orders that the recreants should be suspended from their

office, and soundly flogged.^ Tidings in the mean time

arrived, fortunately exaggerated, that the Ottoman

who had condescended to grant a precarious peace,

threatened Constantinople ; the Pope evaded the de-

mand for succor. He, indeed, himself was hardly safe.

The bands of Nicolas Piccinino, Captain of a terrible

Free Company, had seized Forli and Bologna.

The miserable Greek clergy urged the Patriarch, the

slow and irresolute Patriarch at length urged the Em-
peror, too well amused with his hunting, to insist on

the regular opening of the Council. " We must wait

the arrival of the ambassadors from the Sovereigns and

Princes, of more Cardinals and Bishops ; the few at

present in Ferrara cannot presume to form an GEcu-

menic Council." Autumn drew on; with autumn the

plague began to appear. Of the eleven Cardinals only

five, of the one hundred and sixty Bishops only fifty

remained in Ferrara. The Greeks escaped the ravage

of the pestilence, all but the Russians ; they sujffered a

fearful decimation.

2

Not, indeed, that the whole of this time had been

wasted in inactivity. Conferences had been held

:

private Synods, not recognized as formal acts of the

Council, had defined the four great points of difi'erence

between the Greek and Latin Churches. Scandalous

rumors indeed were disseminated that the Greeks were

guilty of fifty-four articles of heresy ; these charges

were disdained as of no authority ; but the Greeks

were not less affected, and not less despised and hated

by the mass of the people for such disclaimer. The
1 Syropulus, p. 125. 2 id. p. 144.
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Council was at length fonnally opened ; but throuoh-

out it was skilfully contrived that while there was the

most irreverent conftision among the Greeks, the Pa-

triarch was treated with studied neglect, the Emperor
himself, with reluctant and parsimonious honors ; the

Pope maintained his serene dignity ; all the homage

paid to him was skilfully displayed. The Greeks were

jealous of each other ; the courtly and already waver-

ing Prelate of Nicea was in constant collision with the

ruder but more faithful Mark of Ephesus ; they could

not but feel and betray, they knew not how to resent,

their humiliation.^ Their dismay and disgust was con-

summated by news of the intended adjournment of the

Council to Florence. They would not at first believe

it ; the Emperor was obliged to elude their remon-

strances by ambiguous answers. The terrors of the

plague, which Syropulus avers had passed away for

two months ; the promises of better supplies, and more

regular payments in rich and fertile Tuscany ; the

neighborhood of commodious havens, where they might

embark for Greece ; above all, starvation, not only

feared, but almost actually suffered : all were as noth-

ing against the perils of a journey over the wild and

unknown Apennines, perhaps beset by the marauding

troops of Piccinino, the greater distance from Venice,

and, therefore, from their home. Already the Bishop

of Heraclea, the homophylax, and even Mark of Ephe-

sus, had attempted flight, and had been brought back

by actual force or by force disguised as persuasion.^

The clergy with undissembled reluctance,^ or rather

1 See all the latter part of the 6th section of Syropulus.

2 Syropulus, 151.

* Kal nuvres rd ttjc jutTajidaeo)^ deivbv bixovog iKTpayudovvTSS Koi
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under strong compulsion, the Emperor with ungracious

compHance, yielded at length to the unavoid- journey to

able necessity. The Emperor and the Pa- ^io^*^"^«-

triarch, the Pope and his Cardinals found their long

way to Florence, not indeed by the ordinary roads, for

the enemy occupied Bologna, but, according to the

Greeks, with the haste and secrecy of flight ; to the

Latins, with the dignity of voluntary retirement. The
Pope travelled by Modena ; the Emperor and the Pa-

triarch by Faenza, and thence in three days over the

savage Apennines to Florence.^

In Basle, meantime, the Nations continued their

sessions, utterly despising the idle menaces Basie.

of the Pope, and the now concurrent anathemas of

the Greeks. The Cardinal Louis Archbishop of Aries,

a man of all-respected piety and learning, had taken

the place as President, on the secession of Cardinal

Julian Caesarini. But not only Csesarini, the Cardinal

of St. Peter's and many others had fallen off from the

Council ; the King of Arragon, the Duke of Milan

menaced away their Prelates. None, it was said, re-

mained, but those without benefices, or those from the

kingdoms of which the Sovereigns cared nothing for

these religious disputes. Amadeus of Savoy compelled

his Bishops to join the Council, to make up a suffi-

cient number to depose the Pope.^ The death of the

Emperor Sigismund, whose presence in the Dec. 9, 1437.

Council had no doubt raised its credit in the minds

UTToaetafievoi., Koi irpbg efiTvoSiGfibv Tavrrjg Kuvra oaa kvrjv Xeyovrec. —
Syropulus, p. 184.

i There is now a noble road from Forli to Florence; but before this road

was made it must have been a wild and terrific journey, especially to the

sedentary Greek of Constantinople.

2 iEneas Sylvius, p. 76.

VOL. VUI. 3
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of men, was a fatal blow to the cause of Reformation.

His son-in-law, Albert, was chosen at Frankfort King

of the Romans ; but Albert's disposition on this mo-

mentous subject was undeclared ; his power not yet

At Frank- Confirmed. The German Diet now took a

AD* 1438 lofty tone of neutrality; they would not in-

terfere in the quarrel (it had sunk into a quarrel)

between the Pope and the Council. In vain the Arch-

bishop of Palermo, in the name of the Council, urged

that it was the cause of ecclesiastical freedom, of holy

religion. Even the great German Prelates heard iu

apathy.^

Not so the kingdom of France. On the 1st of May
France. the Gallicau Hierarchy, at the summons of

Sanction. the King, assembled in a national Synod at

Bourges. The Kings and the clergy of France had

seldom let pass an opportunity of declaring their own
distinctive and almost exclusive independence on the

Papal power. At the same time that they boasted

their titles, as inherited from Pepin or Charlemagne

as the defenders, protectors, conservators of the Holy

See, it was with reservation of their own peculiar

rights. They would leave the rest of the world pros-

trate at the Pope's feet, they would even assist the

Pope in compelling their prostration ; in France alone

they would set limits to, and exercise control over that

power. Even St. Louis, the author of the first Prag-

matic Sanction, iu all other respects the meekest Cath-

1 These verses are of the time :
—

" Ut primum magni coepit discordia cleri

Dicunt Germani, nos sine parte sumua.
Hoc ubi non rectiim docti docuere magistri

Suspeudunt animod, gu jtura non sapiunt."
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olic Christian, was still King of France. The King,

or rather the King's advisers, the Legists and the

Counsellors in the Parliament, saw that it was an in-

estimable occasion for the extension or confirmation

of the royal prerogative. The clergy, though they

had attended in no great numbers, were still in gen-

eral adherents of the Council of Basle. The doc-

trines of Gerson and of the University of Paris were

their o-uides. At the m'eat Synod of Bouro-es svnodat

1 Tr^ 111 111 Bourgt^s.

the King proposed, the clergy eagerly adopted a.d. 1438.

the decrees of the Council. Yet though they fully

admitted the Assembly of Basle to be a legitimate

(Ecumenic Council, to which all Christians, the Pope

himself, owed submission, they virtually placed them-

selves above Pope or Council. They did not submit

to the Council as Legislator of Christendom ; their own
consent and reenactment was necessary to make the

decree of Pope or Council the law of the realm of

France. The new Pragmatic Sanction, as now issued,

admitted certain of the decrees in all their fulness, from

the first word to the last ; others they totally rejected,

some they modified, or partially received. The Synod

of Bourges assumed to be a coordinate, or, as regarded

France, a superior Legislature. It asserted the rights

of national churches with plenary authority, a doctrine

fatal to the universal monarchy of Rome, but not less

so to the unity of the Church, as represented by the

Pope, or by a General Council. The Pragmatic Sanc-

tion encountered no opposition. It enacted these pro-

visions : the Pope was subject to a General Council,

and such General Council the Pope was bound to hold

every ten years. The Pope had no power to nominate

to the great ecclesiastical benefices, except to a few
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specially reserved ; the right of election devolved on

those to whom it belonged. The Court of Rome had

no right to the collation to inferior benefices ; expecta-

tives or grants of benefices not vacant were absolutely

abolished. Appeals of all kinds to Rome were limited

to very grave cases. No one was to be disturbed in

his possession who had held a benefice for three years.

It restricted the number of Cardinals to twenty-four,

none to be named under thirty years of age. Annates

and first-fruits were declared simoniacal. Priests who
retained concubines forfeited their emoluments for three

months. There were some regulations for the perform-

ance of divine service. The Mass was to be chanted

in an audible voice : no layman was to sing psalms or

hymns in the vulgar tongue in churches. Spectacles

of all sorts, plays, mummeries, masks, banquets in

churches were prohibited. The avoiding all com-

merce with the excommunicated was limited to cases

of great notoriety. The interdict was no longer to

confound in one sweeping condemnation the innocent

and the guilty.^

Thus, then, while Germany receded into a kind of

haughty indifference, France, as far as France, had

done the work of the Council. The Pragmatic Sane-

tion was her reform ; the dissolution of the Council by

the Pope, the deposition of the Pope by the Council,

she did not condescend to notice. Enorland, now on

the verge of her great civil strife, had never taken

much part in the Council, she had not even resented

her non-admission as a Nation. Even Spain and Milan

I Concilium Bituricense, apud Labbe. Ordonnances de France, xiii. p
867, 291. L'Eufant, Hist, dix Concile de Bale. Compare Sismondi, Hist,

des Fran(;*ai.s, xii. p. 327.
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had to a certain extent withdrawn their sanction. But

still the Council of Basle maintained its lofty tone ; it

must have had deep root in the reverence of mankind,

or it must have fallen away in silent, certain dissolu-

tion.
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CHAPTER XIV.

THE COUNCIL OF FLORENCE.

Florence received the strangers from the East with

splendid hospitality. The Emperor, after some con-

test, allowed the Church on this occasion her coveted

precedence.-^ The Patriarch arrived first ; he was met

by two Cardinals and many Bishops. But at Florence

curiosity was not highly excited by the arrival of an

aged Churchman : he passed on almost unregarded.

Three days after came the Emperor ; the city was in a

tumult of eager wonder ; the roofs were crowded with

spectators ; trumpets and instruments of music rang

through the streets ; all the bells pealed ; but the mag-

nificence of the pomp (so relates the Ecclesiast, not

without some ill-suppressed satisfaction) w^as marred by

deluges of rain.^ The gorgeous canopy held over the

Emperor's head was drenched ; he and all the specta-

tors were o;lad to find refuo;© in their houses.

The Council of Florence began with due solemnity

its grave theological discussions, on the event of which

might seem to depend the active interference of the

1 Laonicus Chalcondylas describes Florence as the greatest and richest

city after Venice. 'H (5t ^?MpEVTla noXic earlv dXfSiioTUTa fcera ye rijv

OvEveruv 'ko'Kvv, kcu Im ifnropluv dfj.a Kal yEupyovc napexofiivr] tovc uotovq.

This union of agriculture with trade is, I presume, to distinguish them

from the Venetians. He enters into the constitution of Florence.

2 Syropulus, p. 213.
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West to rescue her submissive and orthodox brethren

from the Mohammedan yoke, or the abandonment of

the rebellious and heretical race to the irresistible Otto-

man. It began with solemn order and regularity.

The champions were chosen on each side ; on the

Latin, the most distinguished were the Cardinal Julian

Csesarini, the late President of the Council of Basle,

not less eminent for learning than for political wisdom
;

and John, the Provincial General of the Dominican

Order in Lombardy, esteemed among the most expert

dialecticians of the West. On the side of the Greeks

were Isidore of Russia, the courtly Bessarion, who
might seem by his temper and moderation (though not

unusual accompaniments of real learning) not to have

been without some prophetic foresight of the Cardinal-

ate, and the quiet ease of a Western Bishopric ; and

Mark of Ephesus, whose more obstinate fidelity aspired

to be the Defender, the Saint, the Martyr of his own
unyielding Church. If legend were to be believed (and

legend is still alive in the full light of history) the

Greeks were indeed incorrimble. Miracle was wasted

upon them. St. Bernardino of Sienna is said to have

displayed the first recorded instance of the gift of

tongues since the Day of Pentecost ; he disputed flu-

ently in Greek, of which he could not before speak or

understand one word.^

Already at Ferrara the four great questions had been

proposed which alone Avere of vital difference to the

Greek and Latin Churches. I. The Procession of the

Holy Ghost, whether from the Father alone, or like-

wise from the Son. II. The use of leavened or un-

leavened bread in, the Eucharist. III. Purgatory.

1 Raynaldus sub anno.
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IV. The Supremacy of tlie Pope. At Ferrara tlie

more modest discussion had chiefly confined itself to

the less momentous questions, those on which the pas-

sions were less roused, and which admitted more calm

and amicable inquiry, especially that of Purgatory.

At Florence they plunged at once into the great ab-

sorbing difficulty, the Procession of the Holy Ghost.

This, though not absolutf^ly avoided at Ferrara, had

been debated only, as it were, in its first approaches.

Yet, even on this point,^ where the object with the

Latins, and with the more enlightened and best court-

iers of the Greeks, was union not separation, agreement

not stubborn antagonism, it began slowly to dawn upon

their minds that the oppugnancy was in terms rather

than in doctrine ; the discrepancy, as it was calmly ex-

amined, seemed to vanish of itself. The article, how-

ever, involved two questions, one of the profoundest

theology, the other of canonical law. I, Which was

the orthodox doctrine, the procession of the Holy Spirit

from the Father alone, or from the Father and the

Son ? II. Even if the latter doctrine were sound, by

what right had the Latin Church of her sole authority,

in defiance of the anathenla of one or more of the four

great (Ecumenic Councils, presumed to add the words

" and the Son " to the creed of Nicea ? Which of

these questions should take precedence was debated

with obstinacy, not without acrimony. The more

rigid Greeks would stand upon the plain fact, which

could hardly be gainsaid, the unauthorized intrusion of

1 The Greeks were manifestly bewildered by the scholastic mode of argu-

ment, the endless logical formularies of the Latins (Syropulus, passim).

They were utterly unacquainted with the Latin Fathers; could not distin-

guish the genuine from spurious citations; or even understand their lan-

guage. — Syropulus, p. 218.
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the clause into the Creed. To the Latins, tlie Proces-

sion of the Holy Ghost from the Father alone (the

Greek doctrine) was an impious disparagement of the

coequal, coeternal Godhead of the Son ; to the Greeks

the Procession of the Holy Ghost from the Son also,

was the introduction of two principles— it ascribed the

incommunicable paternity of the Father to the Son.^

It was discovered at length that neither did the Latins

intend to deny the Father to be the primary and sole

fountain of Godhead, nor the Greeks absolutely the

Procession of the Holy Ghost from the Son. They

all acquiesced in the form " of the Father through the

Son;" yet in the different sense of the two Greek

prepositions, "from and through," Mark of Ephesus

and the rigid Greeks fought with a stubborn pertinac-

ity as if their own salvation and the salvation of man-

kind were on the issue.^ But the real difficulty was

the addition to the Creed. As a problem of high spec-

ulative theology, the article might be couched in broad

and ambiguous terms, and allowed to sink into reveren

tial silence. The other inevitable question forced itself

upon the mind, the popular mind as well as that of the

clergy, almost in every service. Whenever the Nicene

Creed was read or chanted, the omission of the words

would strike the Latins with a painful and humiliating

void ; it was an admission of their presumption in en-

larging the established Creed— the abasing confession

that the Western Church, the Roman Church, had

transcended its powers. To the Greek the unusual

1 The Latin argued, et 6e dfioTioyovvreg ijfielg ol Aarelvoi (uav upxvv nal

a'cTia^ Kal mjy^v Koi ()iC,av tov Uarepa tov vlov koX rov nvevfiaTog, fiij

KOtovvTcg 6vo upx^'^, Tig V XP^'-^ TOV a'KokdipeLv Trpocr&TjKip. — Ducas,

c. xxxi.

2 Syropulus, p. 237.
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words jarred with equal dissonance on the ear ; the

compulsory repetition was a mark of galling subjection,

of the cowardly abandonment of the rightful indepen-

dence of liis Church, as well as of truth and ortho-

doxy. On this point the Latins suffered the humil-

iation of having produced a copy of the Acts of the

Second Council of Nicea, which included the contested

words. It was a forgery so flagrant that they were

obliged to submit to its rejection without protest.^ The
Greeks drew the natural conclusion^ that they would

not scruple to corrupt their own documents.^ The
Latins were more fortunate or more skilful in some

citations from St. Basil and other writers of authority.

Their authenticity could not be disproved without

awaiting the arrival of other copies fi'om Constantino-

ple. Throughout, the dispute rested on the Greek

Fathers ; the Greeks somewhat contemptuously avowed

their ignorance of the Latin saints.

The Latins had the strength of strenuous union, the

Greeks were weakened by discord. Already at Fer-

rara the more rigid Greeks had seen the accomplished

Bessarion of Nicea desert the faithful Mark of Ephesus.

On the question of Purgatory they had differed more

widely than the conflicting Churches. Their quarrel

now degenerated into coarse and personal altercation.

" Why do I dispute any longer " (Bessarion so far

forgot himself) " with a man possessed by an evil

spirit?"^ Mark, in return, denounced Bessarion as a

bastard and an apostate.

1 The interpolation was traced up to the time of Charlemagne, no higher.

2 'E/l£yO|ti£v yap koL kv TOVT(f), wf r/d?} Ixoixe-v kT^iyx^i-v avrovg ek tovtov^

In hodevxiijaav kgI tu ^7]tu tuv SvtikCjv dyiuv.— Syrop. p. 171.

8 Syrop ulua, p. 257.
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The Pope and the Emperor^ were resolutely deter-

mined upon the union. Every art, all influence and

authority, were put forth to compel the more refractoiy

to obedience. If the Cardinalate was not yet bestowed

or promised to the more obsequious Prelates, Bessarion

of Nicea and Isidore of Russia, the appointments and

allowances to the more pliant were furnished with

punctuality and profusion, those of the contumacious

parsimoniously if at all. The arrears of the disfavored

again extended to many months ; they were again

threatened with starvation. Christopher, the Pope's

former Legate at Constantinople, proposed altogether

to withdraw the allowance from Mark of Ephesus, the

Judas who ate the Pope's bread and conspired against

him.^ Rumors were spread that Mark was mad. It

was skilfully suggested, it was plain to the simplest

understanding, that the liberties of the Greeks, perhaps

their lives, in a foreign land, were not their own ; their

return depended on the mercy or the generosity of their

antagonists. They might be kept an indefinite time,

prisoners, despised, starving prisoners. Their own poor

resources had long been utterly exhausted ; the Em-
peror, even the Patriarch, could make or enforce no

terms for refractory subjects, who defied alike temporal

and spiritual authority.

The Greeks met again and again in their priA^ate

synod. The debates were long, obstinate, q^^^^ j^

furious ; the holy councillors were almost <ii^'c"ssioa.

committ(jd in personal violence ; the Emperor mingled

1 The Emperor burst out into a furious invective against the Bishop ot

Heraclea, who had presumed to refute the Imperial arguments : Ovto koI

vvv uvaiaxvvTcjv 'Aiyeig unep aol ovk e^eaxL. Acoti vtxlujx^'^ 161o)T7jc

uv&poTzoc, lioi uTvaldevTo^ Kal (Savavaog kol x^pi-T7}C. — P. 224.

2 Syropulus, p. 251.
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in the fray, overawing some to adulatory concessions,

but not all.^ The question of the Procession of the

Holy Ghost was proposed for their accordance in the

mildest and most disguised form ; that of the addition

to the Creed altogether eluded. There were twent/

who declared themselves in favor of the union, twelve

Junes. not content. But in subsequent meetings

(every kind of influence was used, menaces, promises

were lavished to obtain suffrages) the majority was

gradually swelled by the admission of certain " Gram-

marians " to vote : the minority dwindled away by the

secession of some Bishops through fear or favor, the

disfranchisement of three of the cross-bearers and some

obstinate monks, as not in holy orders. The Emperor

detennined that suffrages belonged only to Bishops and

Archimandrites.^ At length Mark of Ephesus stood

alone, or with one partisan, Sophronius of Anchialus ;

even Sophronius seems to have dropped away; but in

vain the Patriarch wasted all his eloquence on the ada-

mantine Ephesian.

Yet the Emperor would not surrender the liberties

of his Church without distinct stipulations as to the

reward of his compliance.^ His sole motive for sub-

mission had been the security of his empire, of Con-

stantinople now almost his whole empire.* A treaty,

June 2. negotiated by Isidore of Russia, was duly

ratified and signed, with these articles. I. The Pope

1 The Bishops of Mitylene and Lacedjemon almost fell tooth and nail on

Mark of Ephesus: Kal /xovov ova odovoi Kol ;^£paiv upfiuv dcaanapd^ai

avTdv.— P. 236.

2 'Hyovixevot.

8 Gibbon has noted with his usual sarcasm the protest of the Emperor'a

dog, who howled fiercely and lamentably throughout his master's speech.

— Syropuhis, 266.

4S}ropulus, 261.
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bound himself tj supply ample means, ships and pro-

\dsions, for the return of the Emperor and the Greeks.

II. The Pope would furnish every year two galleys

and three hundred men-at-arms for the defence of Con-

stantinople. III. The ships which conveyed the piI-»

grims to the Holy Land were to touch at Constantinople.

IV. In the Emperor's need the Pope should furnish

twenty galleys for six months or ten for a year. V.

If the Emperor should require land forces, the Pope

would use all his authority with the Princes of the

West to supply them.

The temporal treaty was signed. With weary haste

they proceeded to perfect, to ratify, and to publish the

spiritual treaty, which pretended to unite the East and

West in holy communion. The Patriarch, who had

long been suffering fi'om age and sickness, just lived

to see and to sign this first article of his great work.

He died suddenly almost in the act of urg- June9,

ing his followers to submission. He had already sent

off some of his effects to Venice, and hoped to return

(happily he did not return) to Constantinople. His

obsequies were celebrated with great pomp ; and in

the Baptistery of Florence the stranger wonders to

find the tomb of a Patriarch of Constantinople.

The strife seemed to be worn out w4th this more

momentous question. The discomfited and discordant

Greeks had no longer courage or will to contest fur-

ther.^ The three other points had already been par-

tially discussed ; even that perilous one, the supremacy

1 There is a remarkable passage, in which Bessarion of Nicea took the

opportunity, to the perplexity and astonishment of the Greeks, of asserting

their absolute unity with the Latins as to the sole power of the hiurarchy

to consecrate the Eucharist and to ordain the clergy. — Syropulus, p. 295;'

but compare p. 278.
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of the Pope, was passed, reserving only in vague and

doubtful terms the rio-hts of the Eastern Patriarchate.

Death had silenced the remonstrant voice of the Patri-

arch. The final edict was drawn by common consent.

One only difficulty remained which threatened seri-

ously to disturb the peace. In whose names, on whose

authority, should it address the world as a law of

Christendom, that of the Emperor the heir of Jus-

tinian, or the Pope the successor of St. Peter ? The
Emperor yielded to a compromise, which seemed to

maintain his dignity. It spoke in the name of the

Pope Eugenius IV. with the consent of his dear son

John Palaeologus, Emperor of the Romans, and the rep-

resentatives of his venerable brethren the Patriarchs.

Earth and heaven were summoned to rejoice that the

wall had fallen which had divided the Churches of the

East and West. The Greeks and Latins are now one

people. I. The Holy Ghost proceeds from the Father

and the Son, but as from one principle, by one opera-

tion. The words " from the Son " have been lawfully

and with good reason inserted in the Creed. II. In

the use of leavened or unleavened bread, each Church

might maintain its usage. III. The souls of those

who die in less than mortal sin are purified in purga-

tory, by what fire was not determined, but their suf-

ferings may be shortened or alleviated by the prayers

and alms of the faithful. V. The Roman Pontiff", as

successor of St. Peter, has a primacy and government

over the whole Catholic Church, but according to the

Canons of the Church.^ The rights and privileges

of the other four great Patriarchs, Constantinople,

1 About this there was a dispute, on which the Emperor threatened to

break olF the treaty. The Pope proposed " according to Scripture and the

writings of the Saints."— P. 282.
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Alexandria, Antioch, Jerusalem, are inviolate and in-

violable.

The Acts of the Council of Florence boast the sig-

natures, on the part of the Latins, of the Pope, eight

Cardinals, two Latin Patriarchs, of Jerusalem and

Grado, two Bishops Ambassadors of the Duke of

Burgundy, eight Archbishops, forty-seA^en Bishops,

four Heads of Orders, forty-one Abbots, and the Arch-

deacon of Troyes. Among the Greeks were the Em-
peror, the Vicars of the Patriarchs of Alexandria, An-
tioch, Jerusalem, nineteen Archbishops and Bishops by
themselves or by their proctors, the great Dignitaries

of the Church of Constantinople, the Head of the Im-

perial Monastery, and four Abbots. Of these some

were compelled to set their hands, the Ecclesiast fairly

owns, speaking no doubt of himself among others, from

fear. Such were the representatives of the Christian

world. The Despot Demetrius still sternly refused:

he was to reap his reward in popularity, hereafter to

be dangerous to his brother's throne. He retired to

Venice in sullen dignity.

The Act was published with imposing solemnity in

the Cathedral of Florence. Nothincr was wanting to

the splendor of the ceremony, to the glory of the Pope.

After Te Deum chanted in Greek, Mass celebrated in

Latin, the Creed was read with the " Filioque." Sy-

ropulus w^ould persuade himself and the world that the

Greeks did not rightly catch the indistinct and inhar-

monious sounds. Then the Cardinal Julian Csesarini

ascended the pulpit and read the Edict in Latin, the

Cardinal Bessarion in Greek. They descended and

embraced, as symbolizing the indissoluble unity of the

Church. The Edict (it was unusual) ended with no
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anathema. Bessarion and Isidore, with the zeal of

renegades, had urged the condemnation of their con-

tumacious brethren: they were wisely overruled. Even
Mark of Ephesus, whom the Pope would have visited

for his stubborn pride (the brave old man adhered to

his convictions in the face of the Pope and his Car-

dinals), was protected by the Emperor. The service

in the Cathedral of Florence was in the Latin form,

the Pope was on his throne, with his Cardinals, in all

his superiority. Greek vanity had expected to impress

the Latins by the more solemn majesty of their rites.^

They proposed the next day a high Greek function,

with the Pope present. The Pope coldly answered,

that before they could be permitted in public, the rites

must be rehearsed in private, in order that it might

be's seen whether there was anything presumptuously

discordant with the Roman usage. The Greeks de-

clined this humiliating mode of correcting the errors

and innovations of the Roman ritual.^

Five copies of these Acts were made, and duly

signed, that authentic proof of this union might never

be wanting to perpetuate its- memory to the latest time.

Thus closed the first, the great. Session of the Coun-

cil of Florence. The Emperor with the Greek Clergy

returned to Venice, and, after a long and fatiguing

navigation, to Constantinople ^ there to be received,

not as the Saviour of the empire from the sword of the

• 1 The only superiority which the Latins seemed obliged to own, was the

splendor of the Greek dresses of silk. " A la maniera degli abiti Greci,

pareva assai piu grave, e piu degna che qnella de' Prelati Latini." — Ves-

pasiano, Vit. Eugen. IV. Muratori, xxv. p. 261.

2 'Hixelg kdappovficv diop^Buaai TvoTika o(pakiiaTa tuv Aanvuv.— Syropii-

lus, p. 2!)9.

* He embarked Oct. 19 ; arrived in Constantinople Feb. 1.
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Turks, not as the wise and pious reconciler of religious

dissension and the peace-maker of the Church, but as

a traitor to his own imperial dignity, as a renegade,

and an apostate. Already in Venice signs of rebellion

had appeared. T]\e Bishop of Heraclea and the Ec-

clesiast, compelled to officiate in St. Mark's, revenged

themselves by chanting the Creed without the obnox-

ious interpolation, and by refusing to pray for the

Pope.^ During the voyage the Emperor encountered

bitter complaints from the Greeks of the tyranny and

exultation of the Latin Clergy. In Constantinople it

was eagerly inquired whether they had returned victo-

rious. They confessed with humble and bitter self-

reproach that they had sold the faith ; that they had

yielded in base fear to the Franks.^ Had they been

scoui'ged, imprisoned, put to the torture ? they could

not plead this excuse. It was openly said that, Judas-

hke, they had received money and sold the Lord. The
Archbishop of Heraclea declared that he had been

compelled to the base apostasy, and confessed his bitter

remorse of conscience ; he had rather his right arm had

been cut off than that he had subscribed the union.

At once the Monks and the women broke out into

unrestramed fanaticism against the impious Azymites,

who had treated the difference of leavened or unleav-

ened bread as trivial and insignificant. The obsequi-

ous Bishop of Cyzicum, promoted to the Patriarchate,

could not command the attendance of his own dioni-

taries without the mandate, without threats of severe

punishment from the Emperor.^ He stood even then,

in the midst of his sullen retinue, m Santa Sophia, with

1 Syropulus, p. 315. 3 Syropulus.

2 Ducas, c. xxxi.
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hardly a single worshipper.^ The churches where the

clergy officiated who had favored the union, not merely

in the metropolis but in the villages around, were de-

serted by their flocks.^ The Despot Demetrius raised

the standard of Greek orthodoxy in direct rebellion

against his brother. His partisans excited the people

everywhere, if to less violent, to as stubborn rebellion.

Bold had been the Priest who had dared to interpolate

the Creed with the hated clause. Even in Russia, the

Cardinal Isidore (the wiser Bessarion returned to peace

and honor in the West) was met with the same con-

temptuous, inflexible resistance.

A few short years had entirely obliterated all signs

of the union in the East, excepting the more imbit-

tered feeling of estrangement and hatred which rankled

in the very depths of their hearts towards the Latin

Church ; and these feelings were only quenched in

their blood. For, as they thus indignantly repudiated

all connection with Rome, all subjection to Latin

Christianity, the Pope and the Princes of Western

Christendom thought no more of their treaty of succor

and support against the Turks.

Only fifteen years after the return of the Emperor

John Palaeologus to the East, Constantinople was a

Mohammedan city. St. Sophia, which disdained to be

polluted by the " Filioque " in the Creed, resounded,

unrebuked, with the Imaum's chant, " There is but

one God, and Mohammed is his Prophet."

The sole lasting consequence of the Council of Flor-

ence, even in the West, was the fame acquired by Pope

1 He demanded the reason of this from some of his refractory flock

Aiorl TjKokov^rjaa^ koi oii rw TzaTfuafJXy ncil eXarlviaag. — P. 337.

2 Phranza, p. 194. Laonicus Chalcondylas. Ducas, c. xxxi.
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Eugenius, wliicli he wanted neither the art nor the

industry to propagate in the most magnificent terms.

He, of all the successors of St. Peter, had beheld the

Byzantine Emperor at his feet, had condescended to

dictate terms of union to the Greeks, who had ac-

knowledged the superior orthodoxy, the primacy of

Rome. The splendid illusion was kept up by the ap-

pearance of ecclesiastical ambassadors— how commis-

sioned, invested with what authority, none knew, none

now know— from the more remote and barbarous

churches of the East, from the uttermost parts of

the Christian world. The Iberians, Armenians, the

Maronites and Jacobites of Syria, the Chaldean Nes-

toria\is, the Ethiopians, successively rendered the hom-

age of their allegiance to the one Supreme Head of

Christendom.
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CHAPTER XV.

CONTINUATION OF COUNCIL OF BASLE. POPE FELIX.

The Council of Basle, frustrated in its endeavors to

secure the advantage to itself of the treaty with the

Eastern Emperor, looked on the negotiations at Fer-

rara and Florence with contemptuous disregard. Its

hostility might seem imbittered by the success of the

Pope in securing the recognition of the Emperor and

the Greek Clergy. It was some months before the

time when Eugenius triumphantly announced his union

with the Byzantine Church, that the Council deter-

mined to proceed to the deposition of the Pope. They

would before long advance to the more fatal and irrev-

ocable step— the election of his successor.

The Council might seem, in its unshaken self-confi-

dence, to despise the decline in its own importance,

from the secession of so many of its more distinguished

members, still more from the inevitable consequences

of having raised vast expectations which it seemed

utterly unable to fulfil. It affected an equable supe-

riority to the defection of the great temporal powers,

the haughty neutrality of Germany, and the rival

synod of France at Bourges. Even the lesser tem-

poral princes, who had hitherto supported the Council,

the Spanish Kings, the Duke of Milan, seemed to

shrink from the extreme and irrepealable act— the
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deposition of the Pope. They began to urge more

tardy, if not more temperate, counsels. Tlie debates

in the Council became stormy and tumultuous ; the

few great prelates encountered in bitter altercation.

The Archbishop of Palermo, the representative of the

King of Arragon, urged delay ; he was supported by

the Archbishop of Milan, and by others of rank and

name. He endeavored to counteract the growing dem-

ocratic tendencies of the Council, by asserting the sole

and exclusive right of the Bishops to suffrage. This

preliminary debate was long and obstinate.^ At its

close, after the speech of the Cardinal of Aries, a

violent collision took place. The old Archbishop of

Aquileia aK)se, and rashly said, " You do not know us

Germans : if you go on thus, you will hardly come off

without broken heads." The Archbishop of Palermo,

Louis the Papal Prothonotary, and others, rose, and

with one voice, exclaimed that the liberty of the Coun-

cil was threatened. He called on the Count of Thier-

stein, the Emperor's representative, who still had his

seat in the Council, for his protection. The Count

solemnly declared that the peace should be maintained.

He was supported by the magistrates and citizens of

Basle, who were proud that their town was the seat of

the Council, and declared that it should not be dis-

turbed. Still, as the President went . on to read the

decree, he was interrupted by shouts and unseemly

1 See the whole in ^neas Sylvius. Comment, lib. i. Opera, p. 23. The
speech of' the Cardinal of Aries is of many folio pages. He rashly said

that the Archbishop of Milan, though a prelate of the greatest weight and
dignity, was no great orator. " As good an orator as you a president,"

burst in the indignant Lombard. The Cardinal of Aries bore the interrup-

tion with patience, and went calmly on (p. 26). He soothed the Bishopa

with great skill, who were jealous of the suffrages of the inferior clergy.

He compared the Council to the Spartans at Thermopylse.
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noises. " A miracle," exclaimed the Archbishop of

Lyons ;
" the dumb speak, Bishops who never uttered

a word before are now become loquacious," The Car-

dinal Archbishop of Aries, the President, stood quite

alone of his Order, almost alone amono; the Prelates of

the highest rank, in his inflexible fidelity to the Council.

His dignity, his unalterable temper, his promptitude

and eloquence, which excited the most unbounded ad-

miration, his consummate ability, by which, though a

Frenchman, he out-manoeuvred the subtle Italians, still

maintained his sway. His chief supporters, though of

inferior rank, were men of fame for learning. He
always happily chose his time : on the second meet-

ing, he carried his point against the Archbishop of

Palermo and all the Spanish and Milanese Prelates,

w^ho withdrew angry but baffled. " Twice," said the

Archbishop in Italian, meaning, twice we have been

beaten, or twice overreached.

As the session drew on which was to determine the

question of deposition, the Bishops— some from ti-

midity, some from dislike of the proceeding— shrunk

away. Of the Spanish Prelates there was not one ;

from Italy one Bishop and one Abbot, of mitred Prel-

ates from the other two kingdoms (England took no

part in the Council) only twenty ; their place was

filled by clergy inferior in rank, but, according to

JEnesiS Sylvius, much superior in learning. The Car-

dinal of Aries was embarrassed, but not disheartened,

by this defection. The relics of many famous Saints

were collected, borne by the Priests of his party through

the city, and actually introduced into the hall of coun-

cil in the place of the absent Bishops.^ At the solemn

I "Plurimasque sanctorum reliquias tota urbe perquiri jussit, ac per sa
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appeal to the Saints in bliss, a transport of profound

devotion seized the assembly ; they all burst
^^ ^g

into tears. The Baron, Conrad of Winsperg, ^^- ^'*^^-

the Imperial Commissioner, wept the loudest, and de-

clared that he derived ineffable consolation in the ex-

ecution of his arduous duty. Though so few Bishops

were there, never were the seats so full. Proctors of

Bishops, Archdeacons, Provosts, Priors, Presbyters,

sat to the number of four hundred or more. Nor did

the Council ever proceed with such calm and dignified

decency. There was no word of strife or altercation,

only mutual exhortation to defend the freedom of the

Church.i

The edict passed almost by acclamation. This act

for the deposition of Eugenius condemned the Pope,

who was now^ boasting the success of his inappreciable

labors for the union of the whole Church, as a notori-

ous disturber of the peace and unity of the Church, as

guilty of simony and perjury, as an incorrigible schis-

matic, an obstinate heretic, a dilapidator of the rights

and possessions of the Church.^ All Christians were

absolved from their oaths and obligations of fealty, and

warned that they must neither render obedience nor

counsel, nor receive favor from the deprived Gabriel

Condolmieri. All his acts, censures, inhibitions, consti

tutions, were declared void and of none effect. The
decree of course abrogated all the boasted acts of the

cerdotum manus in sessione portatas, absentiura Episcoporum locum te-

nere." — ^Eneas Sylvius, lib. ii. p. 43.

^ " Quos inter nullum unquam probrum, nulla rixa, nulla unquam con^

tentio fuit : sed alter alterum in professione fidei hortabatur, unanimisque

omnium esse consensus ad defendendam Ecclesiam videbatur."— Ibid.

2 The decree is dated May 26. — Labbe. According to the Continuatoi

of Fleury (see Patrici. Act. Concil. Basil.), June 25; the very day on

which was announced the union of the Greek and Latin churches.
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Council of Florence. To the astonishment of the Coun-

cil itself, the ambassadors of the Emperor and of the

King of France, the Bishop of Lubeck and the Arch-

bishop of Tours, made almost an apology for their ab-

sence in their masters' name, approved the act of the

Council and declared Pope Eugenius IV. an enemy

to the truth.^.

It was thought but decent to interpose some delay

between the act for the deposition of Eugenius and the

election of his successor. It was determined to wait

two months. During those two months the plague,

which had raged in the Pope's Council at Ferrara, with

impartial severity broke out at Basle. The mortality,

not in Basle alone, but in many cities of Southern Ger-

many, was terrible.^ In Basle the ordinary cemeteries

were insufficient ; huge pits were dug to heap in the

dead. Many of the Fathers died, protesting in their

death, with their last breath, and with the Holy Eucha-

rist on their lips, their fearless adhesion to the Council,

and praying for the conversion of those who still ac-

knowledged Gabriel for the Pope.^ The aged Patn-

arch of Aquileia rejoiced that he should bear into the

other world the tidings of the deposition of Eugenius.

^neas Sylvius was among the rare examples of recov-

ery from the fatal malady. But the Fathers stood

nobly to their post ; they would not risk the breaking-

up of the Council, even by the temporary abandon-

ment of the city. The Cardinal of Aries set the ex-

ample ; his secretary, his chamberlain, died in his house.

1 Session XXXIV. apud Labbe, sub ann. 1439.

2 The Bishop of Lubeck died between Buda and Vienna; the almonei

of the Kin i; of Arragon in Switzerland; the Bishop of Evreux in Stras-

burg ; a great Abbot in Spires.

3 iEneas Sylvius, lib. ii. p. 47.
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The pressing entreaties, prayers, remonstrances of his

friends, who urged that on his safety depended the

whole influence of the Council, were rejected with

tranquil determination. The malediction fulminated

against the Council by Eugenius at Florence- disturbed

not their equanimity. Even at this hour they quailed

not. They were described as a horde of robbers ;
" at

Basle all the devils in the world had assembled to con-

summate the work of iniquity, and to set up the abom-

ination of desolation in the Church of God." All

Cardinals, Prelates, were excommunicated, deposed,

menaced with the fate of Korah, Dathan, and Abiram.

All their decrees were annulled, the brand of heresy

affixed on all their proceedings. Against this furious

invective the Fathers at Basle published an apology,

not without moderation.

The plague had mitigated its ravages ; the two

months had fully expired ; the Council proceeded to

the election of a new Pope. The Cardinal of Aries

was alone entitled by his rank to be an Elector ; in his

name there was unanimous assent. It was proposed

that three persons should nominate thirty-two, who

with the Cardinal should form the Electoral College.

The triumvirate were men whose humble rank is the

best testimony to their high estimation. John, called

the Greek, the Abbot of an obscure Cistercian conven

in Scotland ; John of Segovia, Archdeacon of Villa

Viciosa, Thomas de Corcelles, Canon of Amiens.

Lest the most important Nation, the Germans, should

take offence at their exclusion, they were empowered to

choose a fourth : they named Christian, Provost of St.

Peter's of Binin in the diocese of Olmutz, a German

by birth.
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Tliese t]ieoloo;ical triumvirs with their colleague

named twelve Bishops, seven Abbots, five distin-

guished divines, nine Doctors of Canon or Civil Law.^

They were impartially chosen from all the four Nations,

Germany, France, Spain, Italy. England alone, un-

represented in the Council, was of course unrepresented

in the Conclave.

The Conclave was conducted with the utmost regu-

7th Session,
l^'^'ity and a studious imitation of the forms

Oct. 24. observed by the College of Cardinals. The

election, after not many days, was without serious strife

;

38th Session ^^ struck Christendom with astonishment. It

Oct. 28. ^g^g j^Q^ ^ Prelate Avhose vio;or and character

might guarantee and conduct the reformation in the

Church, on the expectation of which rested all the con-

fidence of the world in the Council of Basle ; not a

theologian of consummate learning, not a monk of rigid

austerity, it was not even a Churchman of tried and

commanding abilities. It was a temporal sovereign,

who, weary of his crown, had laid it down, but was

not unwilling to plunge again into the more onerous

business of a Pope : who had retired not into the desert,

but to a kind of villa-convent on the beautiful shores of

the Lake Geneva, and whose life at best decent and

calmly devout, if not easy and luxurious, had none of

the imposing rigor of the old founders of monastic

orders. Amadeus of Savoy was summoned from his

retreat at .Thonon to ascend the Papal throne.^

1 The numbers in ^neas S^'lvius are perplexing. The twelve Bishops,

including the Cardinal, were to represent the twelve Apostles. But he

names many more. The account in the Acts of Patricius varies in many
but not very important particulars.

2 ^ueas Sylvius (but we must begin to hear^noas with more mistrust)

attributes the elevation of Amadeus to a deep-laid plot. *' Amade JS qui so
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Objections were raised that Amadeus of Savoy was

not in holy orders ; that he had been married and had

children. These difficulties were overruled, and yielded

easily to the magnificent eulogies passed on the piety,

charity, holiness of the hermit of Ripaille. Some of

the secret motives for this singular choice are clear

enough. The Pope of Basle must be a Pope, at least

for a time, without Papal revenues. Italy, all the pat-

rimony of St. Peter which acknowledged the Pope,

was in the possession of Eugenius, and showed no

inclination to revolt to the Council. If any of the

Transalpine sovereigns would recognize the Antipope,

none was likely to engage in a crusade to place him on

the throne in the Vatican. The only means of sup-

porting his dignity would be the taxation of the Clergy,

which his poor partisans could ill bear ; the more

wealthy and powerful would either refuse, or resent

and pass over to the opposite camp. Amadeus, at first

at least, might maintain his own court, if not in splen-

dor, in decency. This, however, was a vain hope.

The first act of the Council after the election was the

imposition of a tax of a fifth penny on all ecclesiastics,

for the maintenance of the state of the new Pope.

Perhaps the unpopularity of this measure was allevi-

ated by the impossibility of levying it. It was an idle

display of unprofitable generosity. If Christendom

futurum Papain sperabat " (p. 76). " Sapientia prseditus dicebatur qui

aimis jam octo et amplius simulatam religionem accepisset, ut papatum con-

sequi posset." He makes Amadeus too far-sighted. Jilneas assigns a cu-

rious speech to Cardinal Caesarini. " I was afraid that they would have

chosen a poor and a good man ; then there had been indeed danger. It is

that which stirs the hearts of men and removes mountains. This man
hopes to accumuhite the wealth of Pope Martin" — Martin's wealth had

passed into a pi'overb— "not to spend his own money." The electiou

Nov. 5; confirmed, Nov. 17.
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it would liave wakened u]) from its indiiterence, co-

alesced in favor of one, or discarded both.

A deputation of the most distinguished Churchmen
in Basle, the Cardinal of Aries at their head (he was

attended by the Count of Thierstem, the Imperial Com-
^lissioner),, proceeded to the royal heimitage, there to

ai^nounce to Amadeus his elevation to the Papal See.

Amadeus assumed, if he did not feel, great reluctance.

If his retirement and seclusion had not been mere
weariness of worldly affairs, and if he was not by this

time as weary of his seclusion as he had been of the

world, when Amadeus looked down on the shadow of

bis peaceful retreat, reflected in the blue and unbroken

waters of the lake below, he might have serious mis-

givings in assuming the busy, invidious, and, at least

of old, perilous function of an Antipope.^ He had to

plunge into an interminable religious Avar, with the

administration, though without power, of the spiritual

affairs of half Christendom, the implacable hatred of

the other half. Some difficulties were raised, but not

those of a deep or earnest mind. He demurred about

the form of the oath, the change of the name, the loss

of his hermit's beard. He yielded the two first points,

took the oath, and the name of Felix V.;- the last

only on finding out himself, when he appeared as Pope

ill the neio;hborins town of Thonon, the unseemliness

of a thick-bearded Pope among a retinue of shaven

ecclesiastics.

1 It was his avarice which caused the delay, says the unfriendly ^neag.

Yet it was natural in him to say, " You have passed a decree suppressing

Annates: how is the Pope to be maintained? Am I to expend my patri-

mony, and so disinherit my sous? " — Fea, p. 78.

' Accepts, Dec. 17.
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Tlibil^'^j <^rvthron^d in the Gliuf-ch o? vS\ MannVtS

some mor^hs elapsed before his trilimphanv J«ne 24-, h46.

progress through Switzerland to his cofoiiatioti at Basle.

He had created ^ve Cardinals, who assisted the Car-

dinal of Aries in +he imposing cei-emony fil'st of iiis

conse<?ration as B'sbop. afterwards his coronation a*

Pope ; his two sons, the Dnke of Savoy and the Coiin^

of <jreneva, an tmuslial sig^»t at a Papal inaugtirati^'n

stood by his side. Fifty thoiisand spectators beh^^lc'

tlie stately ceremony : the tii>>'a wliich he woi^ was of

surpassing cost and spleii'd<^r s^id to be worth 30,00^

'^\d c^owns.^

S'o then for the last time Christendom beheld th#

strife of Pope and Antipope, each on their respective

thrones, iuVrling spiritnal thunders 9.Q;;»inst each otlier.

l^he indio^natioti of Euo-enins knew no bonnds. Hiis

d'(^ni'i^\cint!ons contained all And mot-e IhHh all the maK
edicti-ens which were laid up m the lPa;ial arm'ofy'

against iisnri>ing Hvals* The Fath-el'S of B^sle repel k^l

them, if with l^s virtllent, with not less njorokiiVj^

contempt.

But Chl'istendom heaixi these atgUftiehts and re*

<iHminatiioite tvith tAortifying indiffel'ence. Tli^t which

some centuries ao-o would have arraved kino;dom a^i{\i\?k

4iin<]i;d*<^m', and divided each kino^dom within itself, the

s<^^)vereigns agaift^t tlie hiera^Nchy, ot the hierai^chy i*i

^ivil feud, now hardly awoke curiosity. No omen ro

$,\\Ve of the decline of the sacerdotal poVv^er ; neVer

again had it vital ene^-gy e^^ough for a schism.

The Transalpine kingdoms indeed took different partj

but with such languid and inactive zeal, that as to ih^

smaller states it is difficult without close investigation tf

i^neas Sj-ttiu^, Hist. Concil. Basil. 1. ii.
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detect their bias. France had already in her synod at

Bourges declared in favor of the Council, but expressed

cold and discouraging doubts as to its powers of depos-

ing Pope Eugenius and electing another Pontiff. The
King spoke of Felix Y. as of Monsieur de Savoye, sug-

gested the summoning another Council in some city

of France, but took no measure to enforce his sugges-

tion. England was occupied, as indeed was France,

with its own internal contests. The King of Arra-

gon alone took an active part, but on both sides, and

for his own ends. The kingdom of Naples was his

sole object ; he would wrest that realm from the feeble

pretensions of Ren^ of Anjou. At first the devoted

ally of Felix, he would transport the Antipope to the

shores of Naples, having subdued the kingdom to him-

self under the Papal investiture, march to Rome with

his triumphant forces, and place the Antipope in the

chair of St. Peter. Amadeus wisely shrunk from this

desperate enterprise. The King of Arragon, in a year

or two, had changed his game. The Pope Eugenius

scrupled not, at the hazard of estranging France, to

abandon the helpless Angevine. Alfonso of Arragon

became convinced of the rightful title of Eugenius to

the Pontificate.

Germany maintained the most cool and deliberate

apathy. At three successive Diets at Mentz,^ at Nu-
remberg, at Frankfort, appeared the envoys of Basle

and of Rome, of Felix and of Eugenius, men of the

most consummate eloquence. At Mentz John Bishop

1 Mentz, Feb. 1440. At Mentz the Diet, before the election of the Emper-
or Frederick III., in the disdainful assertion of their neutrality, published

a declaration in which they sedulously avoided the word Pope. They
spoke of Ecclesia Dei, Ecclesia Romana, Sedes Apostolica, as the " cui fa-

cienda ea* adhaesio."— Dax, Nicolas vou Cusa, p. 223.
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of Segovia on the part of Basle, Nicolas of Cusa on

the part of Rome, pleaded the cause of their respective

masters ; they cited authorities which of old would have

commanded awful reverence, precedents which would

have been admitted as irrefragable, but were heard

with languid indifference. At Nurembero; with Nico-

las of Cusa stood the Archbishop of Tarento Nov. so, it40.

and the famous Dominican Torquemada, on the side

of Basle the Patriarch of Aquileia. At a.d. 1441.

Mentz^ again Nicolas de Cusa took the lead for the

Pope, the Archbishop of Palermo for the Council.

The Diet on each occasion relapsed into its ostenta-

tious neutrality, which it maintained at subsequent

meetings.^ Even the aggressive measure a.d. 1443.

ventured at length by Eugenius, the degradation of

the Archbishops of Cologne and Treves, as adherents

of the heretical Council, and the usurping pseudo-pope,

might have passed away as an ineffectual menace ; no

one w^ould have thought of dispossessing these power-

ful Prelates. If he might hope to raise a strife in

Germany by appointing Prelates of noble or rich Ger-

man houses, there was danger lest the nation might

resent this interference with the German Electorate
;

it might lead to the renunciation of his authority. He
must look for other support. To Cologne he named

1 Dax has given Nicolas de Cusa's speech at .tength. His speech and

that of the Archbishop of Palermo are in Wurdtwein.
2 'rhe speech of Nicolas of Cusa shows the course of argument adopted

to annul the pretensions and blast the character of Felix. The whole is

represented as an old and deep-laid conspiracy on his part. The Council,

the Conclave had been crowded with his obsequious vassals (the four Italian

Bishops were, it is true, those of Vercelli, Turin, Aosta, and another); his

reluctance to assume the tiara was hypocritical effrontery; even his formei

abdication of his throne a base simulation of humility.
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the nephew, to Treves the natural son, of the Duke

of Burgundy.

The Schism seemed as if it would be left to die out

of itself, or, if endowed with inextinguishable, obsti-

nate vitality, be kept up in unregarded insignificance.

Some of the Fathers of Basle still remained in the city,

but had ceased their sessions.^ The Council of Flor-

ence was prorogued to Rome. Eugenius was in un-

disturbed possession of Italy ; Felix in his court at

Lausanne, or Geneva. The Popes might still hate,

they could not injure, hardly molest each other ; they

might wage a war of decrees, but no more.

One man alone by his consummate address and sub-

tlety, by his indefatigable but undiscerned influence,

restored the Papacy to Italy, never but for one short

reign (that of Adrian VI. of Utrecht) to depart from

it, himself in due time to receive the reward of his

success in nothing less than the Popedom. Eugenius

and his successor Pope Nicolas V. enjoyed the fame

and the immediate advantage of the discomfiture of

the Council of Basle, of its inglorious dissolution. But

the real author of that dissolution, of its gradual degra-

dation in the estimation of Europe, of the alienation of

the Emperor from its cause ; he who quietly drove

Pope Felix to his abdication, and even added firmness

and resolution to the obstinate and violent opposition

f Pope Eugenius, was iEneas Sylvius Piccolomini.

1 Last Session. The 44th. May, 1433.
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CHAPTER XVI.

ffiNEAS SYLVIUS PICCOLOMINI. DISSOLUTION OF COUNCIL

OF BASLE.

The life of ^neas Sylvius is the history of the dis-

solution of the Council of Basle ; and not only so, but

as an autobiography of an Italian, a Churchman, a

Cardinal-, at length a Pope, the most valuable part of

the Christian history of his times— that of the opin-

ions, manners, judgments, feelings of mankind. Con-

trast it with the rise of high ecclesiastics in former

times !

The house of Piccolomini had been among the

noblest of Sienna, lords of fortresses and castles. On
the rise of the popular government in that city, the

Piccolominis sunk with the rest of the nobles. Yet the

grandfather of JEneas possessed an ample estate. He
died early, leaving his wife pregnant. The estate was

dissipated by negligent or improvident guardians ; the

father of -^neas married a noble virgin, but without

dowry, except the burdensome one— extraordinary

fertility. She frequently bore twins, and in the end

had twenty-two children. Ten only grew up, and Pic-

colomini retired to the quiet town of Corsignano, to

bring up in humble condition his large family. The

plague swept off all but ^neas Sylvius and two sisters.

^neas Sylvius was born October 18, 1405. Hia
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third baptismal name was Bartliolomew, that of the

Apostle of India. His infancy was not uneventfiil

:

at three years old he fell from a wall, was taken up,

as supposed, with a mortal wound in his head ; at eight

was tossed by a bull. At the age of twenty-two he

left his father's house, heir to no more than his noble

name, went to Sienna, was maintained by his relations,

and studied law and letters. The war between Flor-

ence and Sienna drove him from his native city to seek

his fortunes. Dominico Capranica, named as Cardinal

by Pope Martin V., rejected by Pope Eugenius, es-

poused the cause of the Council of Basle. He engaged

the young Piccolomini as his secretary. After a peril-

ous voyage ^neas reached Genoa, travelled to Milan,

where he saw the great Duke Philippo Maria, and

passed the snowy St. Gothard to Basle. Capranica,

though he resumed his Cardinalate on the authority of

the Council, was too poor to keep a secretary, j^neas

found employment in the same office, first with Nico-

demo Scaligero, Bishop of Freisingen, son of the Lord

of Verona ; him he accompanied to Frankfort : after-

wards with Bartolomeo Visconti, Bishop of Novara.

With the Bishop of Novara he returned to Italy ; by

his own account, through his eloquence obtained the

Rectorship of the University of Pavia for a Novarese

of humble birth, against a Milanese of noble family

and powerfiil connections. With the Bishop of Novara

he went to Florence, to the Court of Pope Eugenius :

he visited the famous Piccinino, and his own kindred

at Sienna. On his return to Florence he found his

master, the Bishop of Novara, under a charge of cap-

ital treason.^ The Bishop and his secretary Piccolomini

1 Voifft, Lebon yEnea Sylvio, p. 80 (Ccrlin, 185G), has attempted to an
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found refuge under the protection of the Cardinal of

Santa Croce (Albergati). The Cardinal was sent as

Legate to France, to reconcile the Kings of France and

England, Charles VII. and Henry VI. In attendance

on the Cardinal ^neas passed a third time through

Milan, crossed the St. Bernard, and descended on the

Lake of Geneva. At Thonon he saw Amadeus of

Savoy, afterwards the Pope Felix V. of the Council

of Basle, in his hermitage, living, as he says, a life of

pleasure rather than of penance.^ They proceeded

to Basle, not yet at open war with Pope Eugenius,

dropped down the Rhine to Cologne, took horse to

Aix-la-Chapelle, Liege, Louvain, Douay, Tournay,

to Arras. The Cardinal di Santa Croce began his

difficult function of mediating between the French, the

English, and the Burgundians.

^neas was despatched on a special mission to Scot-

land, to restore a certain prelate to the favor of the

King. He went to Calais. The suspicious EngUsh

would not permit him to proceed or to go back. For-

tunately the Cardinal of Winchester arrived from Ar-

ras, and obtained for him permission to embark. But

the English looked with jealousy on the secretary of

the Cardinal of Santa Croce, whom they accused of

conspiring to alienate Philip of Burgundy from their

cause. He was refused letters of safe-conduct ; he

must be employed in some hostile intrigue with the

Scots. During this delay ^neas visited the wonders

of populous and most wealthy London. He saw the

ravel a deep plot against Eugenius IV. It is questionable whether the

Bishop of Novara was not treacherous both to the Pope and to the Visconti

in whose favor he was reinstated.

1 " Magis voluptuosam quam poenitontialem."
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noble church of St. Paul's, the sumptuous tombs of

the kings at Westmmster, the Thames, with the rapid

ebb and flow of its tide, and the bridge like a city.^

But of all thino;s, the shrine of St. Thomas at Canter-

bury most excited his amazement^ covered with dia-

monds, fine double pearls,^ and carbuncles. No one

offered less than silver at this shrine. He crossed to

Flanders, went to Bruges, took ship at Ecluse, the

most frequented port in the West, was blown towards

the coast of Norway, encountered two terrible storms,

one of fourteen hours, one of two nights and a day.

The sailors were driven so far north that they did not

know the stars. The twelfth day a lucky north wind

brouo-ht them to Scotland. In a fit of devout m-ati-

tude ^neas walked barefoot ten miles to Our Lady

at Whitechurch, but suffered so much from exhaustion

and numbed feet that he hardlv ffot to the court. He
was deceived by the King with great favor, obtained

"the object of his mission, his expenses were paid, and

he was presented with fifty nobles and two horses for

his journey.

The Italian describes Scotland as a cold country,

producing little corn, almost without wood. " They

dig out of the earth a kind of sulphurous stone, which

they burn." Their cities have no walls, their houses

are mostly built without mortar, the roofs of turf, the

doors of the cottages bulls' hides. The common people

1 He saw also a village, where men were said to be bom with tails.

2 Unionibus.

'* And in his cup an union shall he throw

Richer than that which four successive kings

On Denmark's throne have worn."

Hamlet, v. 2.

— See Nares's Glossary.
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are poor and rude, with plenty of flesh and fish ; bread

is a delicacy. The men are small and bold ; the

women of white complexion, disposed to sexual indul-

gence.-^ They had only imported wine.^ They ex})ort

to Flanders hides, wool, salt-fish and pearls.^ The

Scots were delighted by nothing so much as abuse of

the English. Scotland was divided into two parts

:

one cultivated (the lowlands) ; one forest (the high-

lands) without cornfields. The forest Scots spoke a

difl:erent language, and lived on the barks of trees.*

During the winter solstice, the time when ^neas was

there, the days were only four hours long.

JEneas had suffered enough in his sea voyages ; he

determined to run all hazards, and find his way through

England. He was fortunate in his resolution : the ship

in which he was about to embark foundered at the

mouth of the haven. The captain, who was returning

to Flanders to be married, with all the passengers and

crew, were drowned in sight of shore, ^neas set off

disguised as a merchant. He passed the Tweed in a

boat, entered a large town about sunset, found lodging

in a cottage where he was housed, and supped with the

parish priest. He had plenty of broth, geese and

fowls ; neither wine nor bread. All the women of the

town crowded to see him, as to see a negro or an In-

dian in Italy. They asked who he was, whether he

1 JEueas adds that kissing women in Scotland meant no more than shak-

ing hands in Italy. Like Erasmus later in England, he drew Italian con-

clusions from Northern manners.

2 Their horses were small hackneys, mostly geldings. They neither

curried nor combed them. They had no bridles

!

3 Margaritas.

4 He says also that there were no woods in Scotland. Rooks {cornices^

vtere newly introduced, and therefore the trees whereon they built belonged

to the King's Exchequer!
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was a Cliristlan. ^neas had been warned of the

scanty fare which he would find on liis journey, and

had provided himself in a certain monastery (there no

doubt alone such luxuries could be found) with some

loaves of bread and a measure of red wine. This

heightened the wonder of the barbarians, who had

never seen wine nor white bread. Some women with

child becran to handle the bread and smell the wine,

^neas was too courteous not to gratify their longings,

and gave them the whole. The suj)per lasted till the

second hour of the night, when the priest, his host, and

his children, and all the men, took leave of ^neas,

and said that they must retire to a certain tower a long

way off for fear of the Scots, wdio, on the ebb of the

tide, were wont to cross over and plunder. No en-

treaties could induce them to take ^neas with them,

nor any of their women, though many of them were

young girls and handsome matrons. The enemy would

do them no harm: the borderers' notions of harm were

somewhat peculiar.^ The Italian remained with his

two servants, a single guide, and a hundred women,

who sat round the fire all night spinning hemp and

talking with his interpreter. After great part of the

night was passed, there was a violent barking of dogs

and cackling of geese. The women ran away, the

guide with them, and there was as great confusion as

if the enemy were there, ^neas thought it most pru-

dent to stay in his chamber (it was a stable), lest, be-

ing quite ignorant of the ways, he might run into the

1 " Qui stuprum inter mala non ducunt." It must be remembered that

JEneaa picked up all he learned through an interpreter, probably a man
who knew a few words of bad Latin. I owe perhaps an apology for insert-

mg this scene, so irresistibly characteristic, if not quite in its place. Walter

Scott, if I remcmbei', had seen it in his multifarious reading.
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arms of the mosstroopers. Presently the women and

the guide returned : it was a false alarm.

JEneas set out the next morning. When he arrived

at Newcastle (said to be a work of the C?esars) he

seemed to have returned to the habitable world, so rug-

ged, wild, and bleak, was the w^iole Border. At Dur-

ham he visited the tomb of the venerable Bede. At
York, a large and populous city, there was a church

famous throughout the world for its size and architec-

ture, with a most splendid shrine, and with glass walls

(the rich and large windows) between very slender

clustered pillars. (Had ^neas seen none of the Ger-

man or Flemish Gothic cathedrals?) On his way
southward he fell in with one of the judges of the

realm, returning to his court in London. The judge

began to talk of the business in Arras, and, not suspect-

ing who ^neas was, to abuse the Cardinal of Santa

Croce as a wolf in sheep's clothing. In the company

of the judge, who, had he known who he was, would

have committed him to prison, he arrived safe in Lon-

don. There he found a royal proclamation that no for-

eigner should leave the realm without a passport, which

he cared not to ask for. He got away by bribing the

officers, a matter of course, as such personages never

refuse hard money. He crossed from Dover to Calais, »

thence to Basle and to Milan. Finding that the Cardi-

nal of Santa Croce had been sent back from Florence,

and had passed by the Valley of the Adige, and over

the Arlberg to Basle, he returned over the Alps by

Brig, and joined his master at Basle.

^neas was an Italian in his passions, and certainly

under no austere, monkish self-control. His morals

were those of his age and country. His letters are full
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of amatory matters, in the earlier of wliicli, as he by

no means counsels his friends to severe restraint, he

does not profess to set them an example. Licentious-

ness seems to be a thing of course. He was not yet in

holy orders : to do him justice, as yet he shrank from

that decided step, lest it should involve him in some

difficulties. ^ His confessions are plain enough ; he

makes no boast of constancy.^ But the most unblush-

ing avowal of his loose notions appears in a letter to

his own father, whom he requests to take charge of a

natural son. The mother of his son was an English-

woman whom he met at Strasburg, of no great beauty,

but who spoke Italian with great ease and sweetness.

"It was the beauty of her eloquence by which Cle-

opatra inthralled not Mark Antony only, but Julius

Caesar." He anticipates his father's objection to the

sinfulness of his conduct, in being a parent without

being a husband. He had done only what every one

else did. God had made him prone to desire : he did

not pretend to be holier than David, or wiser than Sol-

omon. He borrows the language of Terence— " Shall

I, weak man that I am, not do that which so many
great men have done ?" But his examples are not the

gods of the heathen lover in the comedy, but Moses,

Aristotle, and some good Christians.^ Let us hastily

1 " Cavi ne me sacer ordo involveret." — Epist. 1.

2 " Ego pliires vMi amavique fopmiuas, quarum exinde potitus, Tuagnum

taedium suscepi." — Epist. xlvi. Compare the coarse pleasantry, Epist

Ixii, He was averse to German women: he could not speak German.

8 " Mecumque quis reprehendit, inquam, si ego kumuncio faciam, quod

maximi viri non sunt aspernati. Interdum Moysen, interdum Aristotelem,

nonnunquam Christianos in exemplum sumebam."— Epist. xv. The pub-

lication, or at least the admission of this letter into a collection published

after the Popedom of /Eneas, is singular enough. But even this letter is

modesty compared to Epist. xxiii.
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despatch this, if not the least curious, not the most

edifying passage in the life of the future Pope. Later

in life he was seized with a paroxysm of virtue, and

wrote some letters on such subjects in a more grave

and ecclesiastical tone. In an epistle written at the

approach of Lent, he urges his friend to flee all woman-
kind, as a fatal pestilence. When you look on a w^oman

you look on the devil. He had himself erred often,

too often ; and he acknowledges that he had become
more correct, not from severe virtue, but from the ad-

vance, it must have been, of premature age. He con-

soled himself, however, for one vice which he could not

indulge, by another. The votary of Venus (his own
words) had become the votary of Bacchus. To his

new god he will be faithful to death, ^neas must

then have been between thirty-five and forty years

old.i

He was forty when he wrote his celebrated Romance,
Euryalus and Lucretia, a romance with neither incident

nor invention ;
^ in its moral tone and in the warmth

of its descriptions, as in its prolixity, a novel of Boccac-

cio, but without his inimitable grace ; yet jEneas no

doubt thought that he infinitely surpassed Boccaccio's

vulgar Italian by his refined and classical Latinity. In

the penitential Letter on this subject, in later life (after

1 " Turn quoque et illud verura est languescere vires meas, canis aspersus

sum, aridi nervi sunt, ossa cariosa, rugis corpus aratum est. Nee ulli ego
fcerainaj possum esse voluptati, nee voluptatem mihi afFerre fcemina potest.

Baccho magis quam Veneri parebo: vinum me alit, me juvat, me oblectat,

me beat: hie liquor suavis mihi erit usque ad mortem. Namque ut fateor,

magis me Venus fugitat, quam ego illam horreo." The letter (Epist. xcii.)

is written to John Freund, Prothonotary of Cologne, not long after the diel

of Nuremberg, a.d. 1442.

2 The disgraceful histoiy is probably a true one.
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he was Pppe I) t)ie lingering vanity of the author stilj

straggles with his sense of decency.^

So, then, the Siennese adventurer had visited almost

eA^ery realm of Northern Europe, France, Germany,

Flanders, Scotland, England; he is in the confidence

of Cardinals, he is in correspondence with many of

the most learned and influential men in Christen-

dom.

No sooner was ^neas fixed at Basle, than his singu-

lar aptitude for business, no doubt his fluent and per-

spicuous Latin, his flexibility of opinion, his rapidly

growing knowledge of mankind, his determination to

push his fortunes, his fidelity to the master in whose

service he happened to be, opened the way to advance-

ment ; offices, honors, rewards crowded upon him. He
was secretary,^ first reporter of the proceedings, then

held the office as writer of the epistles of the Council.^

Hp yv^s among the twelve Presidents chosen by the

Council. The office of these duodecimvirs was to pre-

pare all business for the deliberation of the Council;

nothing could be brought forward without their previ-

ous sanction, nor any one admitted to the Council till

they had examined and approved his title. He often

presided over his department, which was that of faithf.

The leaden seal of the Council was often in his custody.

During his career he was ambassador from the Council

three times to Strasburg, twice to Constance, twice to

1 Epist. cccxv. There were two things in the book, a top lascivious love-

Btory and an edifying moral. Unhappily many readers dwelt on the first;

hardly iiny, alas! attended to the latter. " Ita iiiipravatum est atque ob-

fuscatum infelix mortalium genus." He adds, " Nee privatum hominena

pluris facite quara Pontificem; iEneam rejicite, Pium suscipite."

2 Scriba.

• Abbreviator major.
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Frankfort, once to Trent, later to the Emperor Albert,

and to persuade Frederick III. to espouse the cause of

the Council.

His eloquence made him a power. His first appear-

ance with a voice in the Council seems to have been in

the memorable debate on the prorogation of the Coun-

cil to Italy. We have heard that, while the Pope in-

sisted on the removal of the Council to Florence or

Udine, the Council would remove only to Avignon.

The Duke of Milan, by his ambassadors, urged the in-

termediate measure, the adjournment to the city of

Pavia. But his ambassador, Isidore Bishop of Ros-

sano, was but an indifferent orator. He talked so fool^

ishly that they were obliged to silence him. ^neas
had been twice or three times at Milan ; he was not

averse to make friends at that powerful Court ; nor

was he disinclined by taking a middle course to wait

the issue of events. He obtained permission of the

President, the Cardinal Julian Csesarini, and urged in

a speech of two hours, which excited the greatest ad-

miration, the claims of Pavia against Florence, Udine,

and Avignon. His zeal was not unrewarded. The
Archbishop presented him to the Provostship of St.

Lawrence in Milan. His rival Isidore remonstrated

against the appointment of a stranger. He protested

before the Council ; the Council was unanimously in

favor of jEneas. He went to Milan, but found that

the Chapter had already elected a Provost of the noble

house of Landriano, whom he found in actual posses-

sion. But the Duke, the Archbishop, and the Court

were all-powerful ;> the intruder was expelled. At
Milan ^neas was seized with a fever, which lasted

seventy-five days, and was subdued with great dif-
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ficulty.^ On his return to Basle, he rec(;vered his

health so far as to be able to preach the commemora-

tion sermon on the day of St. Ambrose, Bishop of Mil-

an. This sermon by one not in orders was opposed

by the theologians, but met with great success.

The war had now broken out between the Pope and

the Council ; there was no middle ground ; every one

must choose his side. None, so lono; as he was in tlie

service of the Council, and the Council in the ascend-

ant, so bold, so loyal a partisan, or with such lofty con-

ceptions of the superiority of the Council over the

Pope, as ^neas Piccolomini. As historian of the

Council, he asserts its plenary authority. The reasons

which he assigns for undertaking this work are charac-

teristic. He had begun to repent that he had w^asted

so much time in the idle and unrewarded pursuits of

poetry, oratory, history. Was he still to live improvi-

dent as the birds of the air or the beasts of the field ?

Was he never to be in possession of money, the owner

of an estate ? The true rule of life is, that a man at

twenty should strive to be great, at thirty prudent, at

forty rich. But, alas! the bias was too strong: he

must write history.

Throughout that history he is undlsguisedly, inflex-

ibly, hostile to Eugenius IV.^ He sums up with great

force and clearness, irrefragably, as he asserts, to his

own mind, irrefragably it should be to the reason of

men, the whole argument for the supremacy of the

1 He relates that a certain drug was administered, which appeared to fail

in its operation. He was about to take a second dose, when the first began

to work: " ut nonaginta vicibus assurgere cogeretur."

2 The reader musi not confound two distinct histories, one, that published

in Brown, Fasciculus, and in his Works; the other by Fea, in Koins, as late

as the year 1822. I cite this as " Fea."
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Council over the Pope. Words are wanting to express

his admiration of the President of the Council, the

Carchnal Archbishop of Aries : his opponents are secret

or timid traitors to the highest Church principles.

Eugenius IV. sinks to plain Gabriel Condolmieri.^

^neas does not disguise his contempt. He reproaches

the Pope with perfidy, as seeking either to dissolve the

Council or to deprive it of its liberty. He is severe

against the perjury of those who had deserted the

Council to join the Pope. Nicolas of Cusa, the Her^

eules of the apostasy, is guilty of schism. So he con-

tinues to the end : still he is the ardent panegyrist of

the Cardinal of Aries, after the declaration of the her

esy of Pope Eugenius, after the deposition of that

Pope, even after the election of Pope Felix.

On the death of the Emperor Sigismund, Albert of

Austria, elected King of the Romans, hesitated to ac-

cept the dignity. The Hungarians insisted that he had

been raised to the throne of Hungary on the express

condition that he should not be promoted to the Em-
pire. Bartolomeo, Bishop of Novara, the ambassador

of Philip Duke of Milan to Vienna, persuaded .^neas,

either as empowered, or thought to be empowered, by

the Council, to accompany him on this important mis-

sion. An address, drawn by ^neas, not only a.d. 1438.

induced Albert to accept the Imperial Crown, but won
over the Hungarians, more than to consent, even to

urge their King to this step. The grateful thanks of

the Diet were awarded to ^neas. But JEneas took

great dislike to Vienna, where he was afterwards to

pass so many years : he returned to Basle.

1 " Quocirca mentita est iniquitas Gabrieli, et perdidit eum Do\»iru3 lU

•nalitia sua." — Lib. ii. su': init.
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He returned at a fearful time. During the sixty

days, it has been said, between the deposition of Euge-

nius IV. and the election of his successor, the plague

raged at Basle. Some of the dearest friends of j^nes-,

fell around him. He was himself among the few wli >

had the malady and recovered. He might well ascribe

his cure to Divine goodness, -^neas preferred piety to

science. There were two famous physicians, one a

Parisian of admirable skill without religion, the other

a German, ignorant but pious. The nature of a cer-

tain powder administered to ^neas (the rest of the

mode of cure is fully detailed^) the pious doctor kept a

profound secret. The patient was in a high fever, de-

lirious, and so far gone as to receive extreme unction.

A rumor of his death reached Milan ; his Provostship

was given away ; on his recovery he found great diffi-

culty in resuming it. He wrote to his patron the

Duke, urging that the fact of his writing was tolerably

conclusive proof tliat he was alive.

^neas was not without his place of honor in the

A.D. 1439. great affair of the election of the new Pope.

He might indeed have been an Elector. There were

but few Italians in the Conclave. The consent of

more was earnestly desired, -^neas was urged to ac*

cumulate the minor orders, with the subdiaconate and

diaconate, which might qualify him for the suffrage.

He was still unwillinir to fetter himself with the awful

sanctity of Holy Orders. He was first employed in

the difficult negotiations as to the appointment of the

Electors. He was afterwards one of the two Masters

1 The bubo was in the left groin, the vein of the left foot therefore was

opened. He was not allowed to sleep. He took the poAvder; cataplasraai

alternately of green radish and of moist chalk were applied to the sore.
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of the Ceremonies. He now describes himself as Can-

on of Trent. This canonry had been granted to him

by the grateful Council, and was held with his Prov-

ostship of St. Laurence in Milan. On the ceremonial

of the Conclave he is full and minute, as one who took

no small pride in the arrangements. To his office wais

attached the duty of standing at the window to receive

from the Vice-Chamberlaiii the food for the use of the

Conclave, and to take care that no letters or other un-

lawful communications were introduced. No doubt his

particular account of the kinds of food, in which th'e

Electors indulged, is faithful and trustworthy. He
takes care to inform us of the comical ang-er of the

Archdeacon of Cracow, who was allow^ed to have his

dishes of mutton or lamb, but complained bitterly that

he might not have his poultry or game, or perhaps

small birds.^

^neas hailed the election of Amadeus of Savoy

with the utmost satisfaction ; he had forgotten the

Epicurean life of the hermit which he had vvitnessed at

Ripaille. The intrigues and the parsimony of Ama-
deus darkened on his knowledge at a later period.

The splendid eulogy, which he makes a nameless Elec-

tor pronounce, might seem to come from the heart of

.^neas, as far as his eloquence ever did proceed from

the heart. Pope Eugenius is still the odious and con-

temptible Gabriel. In a letter to his friend John of

Segovia, he describes in rapturous terms the coronation

of Felix v., the gravity, majesty, ecclesiastical propriety

of his demeanor :
" the demeanor of him who had been

called of God to the rule of his Universal Church."^

1 Aviculas.

2 Epist. ad Joann. Segoviens. Opera, 61, 3.
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Fifty thousand spectators rejoiced, some wept for joy.

The vain ^neas will not be silent as to his own part

in this splendid ceremonial, though it bordered on the

ludicrous. The Cardinal of Santa Susanna chanted

the service ; the responses were given by the advocates

and notaries^ in such a dissonant bray, that the congre-

gation burst into roars of laughter. They were heart-

ily ashamed of themselves. But the next day when

the preachers were to make the responses, ^neas,

though quite ignorant of music (which requires long

study), sung out his part with unblushing courage.^

^neas does not forget the tiara worth 30,000 pieces

of gold, the processions, the supper or dinner to 1000

guests. He is as full and minute as a herald, man-

ifestly triumphing in the ceremonial as equalling the

magnificence, as well as imitating to the smallest point

that of Rome.

The Antipope was not ungrateful to his partisan,

^neassecre- wliosc eloqueut adulatiou published his fame

Felix. and his virtues to still doubtful and vacillat-

ing Christendom. iEneas became the secretary of

Pope Felix, he was not only his attendant in public,

he became necessary to him, and followed him to Ri-

paille, Thonon, Geneva, Lausanne.

Frederick III. had now succeeded to the Imperial

A.D. 1440. throne. On his adhesion or rejection de-

pended almost entirely the fate of the rival Popes.

Who so able, who (might Felix suppose) so true and

loyal, who with such consummate address to conduct

his cause before the King of the Romans, who so

deeply pledged to the justice and holiness of that cause,

1 Advocati et scriniani.

2 Cantitare meum carmen noii erubui.
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as his faithftil Secretary? ^Eneas is despatched by

Pope Felix to the Imperial Court at Frankfort.

At the Court of Frederick the eloquent and dex-

terous Italian made a strong impression on Mne&s secre-

the counsellors of the young Emperor, Silves- enck iii.

ter Bishop of Chiemsee, and James Archbishop and

Elector of Treves. Frederick was urged to secure

the services of a man so experienced in affairs, so gifted,

so accomplished. Nothing could be more skilful than

the manner in which the Emperor was recommended

to secure his attachment. Of all his accomplishments,

-^neas was most vain of his poetry. The Emperor
appointed him his Laureate ; ^ to his letters ^neas for

some time prefixed the proud title of Poet. He says,

that he did this to teach the dull Viennese, who
thought poetry something mischievous and abomina-

ble, to treat it with respect.^

Yet he made some decent resistance ; he must re-

turn to Basle and obtain his free discharge from Felix.

He wrung with difficulty, and only by the interven-

tion of his friends, the reluctant assent of the Anti-

pope. On the arrival of the Emperor at Basle, he

was named Imperial Secretary, and took the Nov. 1442.

oaths of fidelity to Frederick III. ; he accompanied his

new Lord to Vienna, -^neas saw the turning-point

of his fortunes, and never was man so deliberately

determined to push forward those fortunes. " You
know," he writes to a friend not long after his ad-

vancement, " that I serve a Prince who is of neither

party, and who by holding a middle course seeks to

enforce unity. The Servant must have no will but

1 The diploma of poet, dated July 27, 1442.

2 Epist. c.
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that of his Master." ^ ^neas hopes to obtain a place

for his friend at Vienna. " How this may be I know
not. In the mean time I shall insinuate myself into

the King's graces : his will shall be mine, I will oppose

him in nothing. I am stranger. I shall act the part of

Gnatho : what they affirm, I affirm ; what they deny,

I deny.2 Let those that are wise have their fame, let

those that are fools bear their own disgrace ; I shall

not trouble myself about their honor or their discredit.

I shall write, as Secretary, what I am ordered, and no

more. I shall hold my tongue and obey : if I should

do otherwise, it would not be for my interest, and my
interest, you will allow, should be my first object."

It will soon appear how much stronger was the will

of the subtle Italian than that of the feeble and ir-

resolute Emperor.

^neas was for a time not unfaithful to the Council.

Already indeed, before he left Basle, he had made the

somewhat tardy discovery that their affairs were not

altogether governed by the Holy Ghost, but by hu-

man passions. He began to think neither -party ab-

solutely in the right. He was gently, but rapidly

veering to the middle course, then held by his master

the Emperor. Yet he treated the arguments of John
Carovia, orator of Pope Eugenius, with sufficient dis-

dain. " You say that the Pope has made more ample

concessions to the Princes of Germany, and has hum-
bled himself more than was ever heard of Roman Pon-

1 There is something curious in his obsen-'ation about the Archbishop of

Palermo, who was laboring hard at Frankfort about his writings. " Stultus

est qui putat libellis et codicibus movere reges." iEneas is learning to know
more of kings.

2 Ego peregrinus sum: consultum mihi est Gnathonis offensuui (officium?)

Buscipere, aiunt aio, ncgant nego. Epist. xlv. p. 531.
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tifF. This sttrff may pass with peasants and those who
are utterly ignorant of history." God alone, ^n^as^

still asserts, is superior to a General Council. " You
and your party desire unity ; that is, on your own
terms ; if your Pope remain Supreme Pontiff." He
more than hints the abdication of Eugenms. " He
deserves greatest praise not who clings to his dignity,

but who is ready to lay it down. Of old holy men
were with greater difficulty prevailed on to be elevated

to the Popedom than they are now removed from it.

A good disposition and a gentl-e spirit would not seek

in what manner— but how speedily, he might resign."^'

" In truth," he adds, " the quarrel is not for the shee^

but for the wool ; there would be less strife were the

Church poor."

^neas at first, notwithstanding, his prudential de-

terminations, was an object of much jealousy at the

Court of the Emperor. William Taz, a Bavarian,

was acting as Imperial Chancellor, in the absence of

Gaspar Schlick, who had filled that high office under

three Emperors, Sigismund, Albert, and Frederick.

The Bavarian hated Italians ; he thwarted iEneas in

every way. The Secretary bore all in patience.^ Bet-

ter times came with the return of Gaspar Schlick to

the Court. At Sienna Gaspar had received some ci-

vilities, arid made friendship wdth certain kinsmen of

the Piccolomini. The enemy of ^neas, William Taz,

who had trampled on the Secretary, began humbly to

truckle to him. Taz, however, soon left the Court.

His other adversaries, as he rose in favor with the Em-

1 Epist. XXV.
2 Auriculas declinavi, ut iniquaB mentis asellus: so ^neas writes of him-

elf.
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peror, became his humble servants. He was one of

the four distinguished persons appointed to hear at Nu-
remberg the debate before the Diet.

jEneas, his young blood no longer remonstratmg

against his committing himself to Holy Orders, now
entered into the priesthood. His orders of subdeacon,

deacon, priest, followed rapidly on each other. Pie had

ceased to dread the sacred office. He no longer desired

to indulge the levity of a layman ; his whole delight

was henceforth to be in his holy calling. ^ He was not

long without reward for this decided step. His first

benefice, obtained through the emperor's interest, was

a singular one for an Italian born in sunny Sienna, and

whose hfe had been passed in journeys, councils, and

^neas in
courts. It was the parochial cure of a retired

Holy Orders,
yallcy iu the Tyrol. It was worth sixty gold

pieces a year. It was accessible only up one wild glen,

covered with snow and ice three parts of the year.

The peasants during the long winter were confined

to their cottages, made boxes and other carpenter's

work (like the Swiss of Meyringen and elsewhere),

which they sold at Trent and Botzen. They passed

much time in playing at chess and dice, in which they

were wonderfully skilful. They were a simple people,

knew nothing of war or glory or gold. Cattle was

their only wealth, which they fed with hay in the- win-

ter. Some of them had never tasted any liquor but

milk. Some lived a great way from the church : if

1 Jam ego subdiaconus sum, quod dim valde horrebam. Sed recessit a

me ilia animi levitas, quas inter laicos crescere solebat. Jamque nihil

magis amo quam sacerdotium. Epist. xciii. This letter is in unfortunate

juxtaposition with the one (Epist. xcii.) in which he gives so much good

advice to his friend, makes such full confession of his own former frailties

with the resolution to abandon Venus for Bacchus. See above.
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they died their bodies were laid out and became frozen.

In the spring the curate went round, collected them in-

to one procession, and buried them altogether in the

church-yard. There was not much sorrow at their fu-

nerals, ^neas does not flatter the morality of his pa-

rishioners (he did not do much to correct it). They
would have been the happiest of mankind had they

known their blessings and imposed restraint on their

lusts. As it was, huddled together night and day in

their cottages, they lived in promiscuous concubinage

:

a virgin bride was unknown, ^neas had some diffi-

culty (every one seems to have had difficulty where

the rights of patrons were in perpetual conflict, and the

Pope and the Council claimed everything) in obtaining

possession of his benefice. Small as was its income,

with his canonry it furnished a modest competency, two

hundred ducats a year, with which he was fully con-

tent. He was anxious to retire from the turbulent

world ; to secure, as he had passed the meridian of life,

a peaceful retreat where he might serve God.^ We
read in the next sentence in his Commentaries that he

had given up his happy valley for a better benefice in

Bavaria, that of Santa Maria of Auspac, not far from

the Inn, which was given him by the Bishop of Passau.

As yet we do not see (when shall we see ?) much
indulgence of this unworldly disposition : in this respect

it is impossible to deny the rigid self-denial of ^neas.

In a letter to Gaspar Schlick, the Chancellor, the Ital-

ian opens his whole mind. He does not attempt to

conceal his own falsehood ; he justifies it as of neces-

sity. " Where all are false we must be false too ; we

1 Vellem aliquando me sequestrare ab hujus mundi turbinibus, Deoque
Bervire et inihi vivere. Epist. liv. It was the Sarontana vallis?
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must take men as they are." He adduces as authority

for this insincerity (I hardly venture to record this)

what he dares to call a departure from truth in Him
that was all truth.* This letter embraces the whole

comprehensive and complicated range of Imperial poli-

tics, Austria, Bohemia, Hungary. In the great ques-

tion ^neas has become a stern neutralist. The plan

proposed by Charles of France, at the close of 1443,

to compel the Council and the Pope to union, now ap-

pears the wisest as well as the rnost feasible measure.

" Let the temporal Sovereigns hold their Congress,

even against the will of the Clergy, union will ensue.

He will be the undoubted Pope, to whom all the

Sovereigns render obedience. I see none of the Clergy

who will suffer martyrdom in either cause. We have

all the same faith with our rulers ; if they worshipped

idols we should likewise worship tkem. If the secular

power should urge it, we should deny not only the

Pope but Christ himself. Charity is cold, faith is dead

:

we all long for peace : whether through another Coun-

cil or a Congress of Princes I care not."^

In the Diet of Nuremberg nothing was done in the

A.D. 1444. momentous affair. Germany and Frederick

III. maintained their cold neutrality, ^neas had sunk

to absolute indifference. Another letter to the Pope's

Orator Carvajal is in a lighter tone :
" You and I may

discuss such matters, not as angry theologians, but as

calm philosophers. I am content to leave such things

to divines, and to think as other people think." He

1 Sed fingendum est, postquam omnes fingunt. Nam et Jesus finxit sq

]ongius ire. Ut homines sunt ita utamur. JEneas should have stuck to

his Terence. — liv. p. 539.

a Epist. liv.
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does not speak with much respect of the Diet. " What
has it done ?— it has summoned another. You know
my saying : ' No Diet is barren : this will be Oct. 1444.

as prohfic as the rest : it lias another in its womb.' " ^

But the tide now turned. Alfonso II., King of Ar-
ragon, his most obstinate and dangerous ene- change in

my, made peace with Eugenius. Philippo Eugenius.

Maria, Duke of Milan, made peace with Eugenius

:

all Italy acknowledged Eugenius. The Italian JSneas

had no notion of condemning himself to perpetual, if hon-

orable, exile in cold, rude Germany. The churchman

would not sever Christendom from Rome, or allow an

Ultramontane Papacy to proclaim its independence, if

not its superiority. Yet beyond the Alps to less keen

eyes never might the cause of Eugenius appear more

desperate. The Council, in its proclamations at least,

maintained its inflexible resolution. Writings were

promulgated throughout Germany, among others a

strong manifesto from the University of Erfurt, calling

on the German nation to throw off its inglorious neu-

trality, and at once to espouse the cau^e of religious

freedom and the Council of Basle. The vio- ^ j, ^445

lent act of Eugenius in threatening to depose de^pLuion!"*^

the Archbishops of Cologne and Treves had ^^^- '^' -^^^•

awakened the fears and the resentment of many among
the haughty Prelates of Germany, and had excited

high indignation in the German mind. But jJEneas

knew his own strength, and the weakness of the Em-
peror. Frederick determined, or rather imagined that

he acted on his own determination, to enter into nego-

tiations. And now again who so fit to conduct those

negotiations as his faithful Secretary ? who but an

1 Epist. Ixxii. Compare ^neas Sylvius (Fea), p. 84.
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Italian, so intimately acquainted with the interests of

Germanj, so attached to the Emperor, so able, so elo-

quent, could cope with the Prelates and Cardinals of

Rome ? ^ iEneas was more true to his Imperial than

he had been to his Papal patron ; being tnie to the

Emperor he was true to himself.

JEneas arrived at his native Sienna. His kindred,

aineas iu proud uo doubt of his position, crowded round
Italy-

jjiu^^ They entreated him not to venture

to Rome. Eugenius was cruel, unforgetful of injuries,

bound by neither pity nor conscience.^ A man so

deeply committed in the affairs of the hostile Council

might expect the worst, -^neas boldly answered that

the ambassador of the Emperor of Germany must be

safe everywhere. He did not betray a more important

secret, that already he had obtained through two

friendly Cardinals, Carvajal and Landriano, pardon for

all that he had done at Basle.

He entered Rome : he was admitted to the presence of

At Rome. the Popc, bcside whom stood the two friendly

Cardinals. He was permitted to kiss the foot, the

cheek of the Pontiff. His credentials were in his hand.

He was commanded to declare the object of his mis-

sion. " Ere I fulfil the orders of the Emperor, allow

me, most holy Pontiff, a few words on myself. I know

that many things have been brought to the ears of your

Holiness concerning me, things not to my credit, and

on which it were better not to dwell : neither have my
accusers spoken falsely. At Basle I have written much,

1 To this visit to Rome belong the observations he makes in a letter to

his patron the Bishop of Passau. Epist. xcviii. The Cardinals, he says,

are by no means so rich as of old.

2 Aicbant Eugenium crudelem, injuriarum memorem, nulla pietate, nuUS

conscientia teneri. — Apud Fea, p. 88.
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spoken much, done much ; but my design was not to

injure you, I sought only the advantage of the Catholic

Church. I have erred, who will deny it, but with

neither few nor undistinguished men : Julian, the Car-

dinal of St. Angelo, the Archbishop of Palermo, Pon

tanus the Prothonotary of your Court, men esteemed in

the eyes of the law, masters of all truth. I speak not

of the Universities and Schools throughout the world,

almost all adverse to your cause. With such authorities

who had not erred ? I must confess, that so soon as I

detected the errors of those at Basle, I did not, as most

others did, fly to you. But fearing to fall from error to

error, from Scylla to Charybdis, I would not, without

consultation and delay, rush from one extreme to the

other. I sided with those called neutrals. I remained

three years with, the Emperor, heard the discussions

between your Legates and those of Basle, nor could

longer doubt that the truth was on your side ; not un-

willingly therefore I accepted this embassy from the

Emperor, hoping thereby, through your clemency, to

be restored to your favor. I am in your hands : I

have sinned in ignorance, I implore pardon. And now
to the affairs of the Emperor." ^ The Pope, no doubt

well prepared for this address, had his answer ready.

The Ambassador of the Emperor, a man of the ability

and importance of ^neas, was not to be repelled even

by the stubborn Eugenius. " We know that you have

erred, with many others ; we cannot deny pardon to

one who confesses his errors. Our holy Mother, the

Church, withholds mercy from those only who refuse to

acknowledge their sins. You are now in possession of

1 Commentai*. Nov. p. 11.
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the truth, look that you do not abandon it. Show

forth the divine grace in your good works. You are

in a position to defend tlie truth, to do good service to

the Church. We shall forget all the wrongs commit-

ted against us ; him that walketh uprightly we shall

love!'' Of the Cardinals, only the virtuous Thomas

of Sarzana, afterwards Nicolas V., looked coldly on the

renegade, and ^neas as haughtily refused to humiliate

himself. " O ignorance of man," writes iEneas, " had

I known that he would be Pope, what would I not

have borne !
" ^ But JEneas fell ill, and Thomas of

Sarzana sent a common friend to console him, and to

offer aid for the payment of his physicians. John Car-

vajal, the Pope's Legate in Germany, visited him every

day. He recovered, returned to Sienna, saw his father

for the last time, and went back to Germany. He was

followed by a message from the Pope, appointing him

his Secretary, " Wonderful and unparalleled grace of

God " (so writes his biographer, probably JEneas him-

self) " that one man should be Secretary to two

Popes " (he was continued in the office by Nicolas V.),

" to an Emperor and an Antipope." ^ ^neas humbly

ascribes the glory to God, as if his own craft and ter-

giversations had no share in the marvel.

Germany began slowly to feel and to betray the in

fluence of the wily Italian. He ruled the irresolute

1 Si scisset ^Eneas futurum Papam, omnia tolerasset. Fea, p. 89.

2 So too in Epist. clxxxviii. p. 760. Apiid tres Episcopos et totidem

Cardinales dictandarum Epistolarum officium exercui. Hi tres quoque

Pontifices maximi secretariorum collegio me ascripserunt, Eugenius, Nico-

laus, Felix, quamvis hunc adulterum dixerit. Apud Ca^sarem non secre-

tarius modo, sed consiliarius et principatus honore auctus sum. Neque

ego ista fortunai iiiipiito, quamvis nescio causam, sed ipsius rectori et do-

minatori omnium Deo. Tlius writes ^Eneas in his own person.
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Emperor.^ Yet even now affairs looked only mcjre

menacing and dangerous to Pope Eugenius. After

due deliberation he had peremptorily refused the Em-
peror's demand to convoke another Council in Ger-

many. Not only were the two Archbishop Electors

under sentence of deposition, new Electors ^ had been

named on his sole authority ; not even Germans, but

near relatives of the powerful Philip of Burgundy,

sworn to place them on their thrones. Six of the

Electors entered into a solemn Leaoue, that Frankfort,

.^ T^ . T 1 . Til,. March 21.

II Eugenms did not immediately annul his a.d. 1446.

bull of deposal against the Archbishops, limit the

ecclesiastical burdens on the Empire, and submit to

the decree of Constance, which asserted the supremacy

of General Councils, they would cast aside their long

neutrality, and either summon a new Council or ac-

knowledge the Council of Basle and Pope Felix V.^

They sent an embassy to communicate this secret cov-

enant to the Emperor and to six only of his Privy

Councillors, and to demand his adhesion to the League.

The Emperor admitted the justice of their demands

as to the rehabilitation of the deposed Prelates, but

refused to join the League, " it was impious to com-

pel the Pope to terms by threatening to revolt from

his authority." * The Emperor, not sworn to secrecy,

confided the whole to ^neas, by him at his discretion

to be communicated to Rome. ^neas was ordered

1 There were negotiations, perhaps a private treaty, between King Fred-

erick and Eugene. Carv-ajal was at Vienna. — Voigt, c. 6.

2 They were Bishop John of Cambray, Philip's natural brother, to

Treves; to Cologne, Prince Adolph of Cleves, his sister's son. Schmidt, vii

18, p. 338.

3 Apud Guden. iv. 290; Schmidt, p. 339.

4 There is some slight discrepancy here between the Commentaries and

the history.
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again to Rome to persuade the Pope to cede tlie resti-

tution of the Arclibishops.

He went round it seems by Frankfort, where the

Electors held or were about to hold their diet. At

Frankfort he found, perhaps it was his object there,

the Papal Legates, Thomas of Sarzana (Bishop of

liologna), and John Carvajal. They were in dire

perp. ..^lexity. One must hasten to Rome for further

instructions," v-
'-<^,.vajal was ill, JSneas set off in the

company of Thomas ^ ^ c^a^zana. It was spring, the

bridcres were broken down. n., ^^ tl,e Alps

Z three days by paths only known to ..

^^^^^^^ ^^.^^^^

over precipices and glacim^
^^ ^^^^^

At Rome the P"P^ ^'^^^ *'",^^ Ambassadors of .s of

Sarzana. Before he admitt dj.1 e A
^^^^ ^^^^^^ ^^.^^^

Electors, he had a pnvate-te
,i^,elf,_h«.l-

vius. ^7^:^'^:irto the feet of Eugenms. „

now brought the Empeior
^^^ ^^_^ ^^^^.

The only concession
^l^^'^ ^^^^ J.^oration of the

cation of the ^'^1
^^^^'J^^JJ," eould not endure

deposed Electors, ^^.e ^ I

^
.^^^^ jj^g^„i„,

French Electors. For °"°« "
i;,^

. JJneas

bowed himself to the - ^
cT^le Pope. There

,.d -P--J.^-,:;;o? aiase Phihp Duke of

was but one difBcu ty, now u
j ^f ,„, ^m-

Burgundy, who nn^t ^^^^^^,, a,e intruded

dred, his nephew and "^^"
'^L, The Fapahsts

Archbishops "f Cologne and T-e
^^^ ^^^,. .^^

,„d tempted, fla"e.jd>^^/j
ambitious of men;

of one of the pro.^e t and mj^
^^^^^.^.^^^_ .^^^^^^^^

t\iey must allay tliat pu
^^^^ mission:

"^«--"^r;:;^rt't:« to manage the

^ueas was to iciuiu
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Emperor and the Empire. Tlie Pope then admitted

the Ambassadors of the six Electors. At the head of

these was Gregory of Heimbnrg, a bold, free-spoken,

fearless man, the most learned lawyer in the Empire,

but described by Sylvius as of coarse manners ; a gen-

uine German of his age unfavorably contrasted in his

own judgment with the supple Siennese. Heimburg's

address to the Pope was intrepid, haughty : " Germany
was united ; it was imbittered by the deposition of the

Bishops— the Princes were resolved to assert the au-

thority of General Councils." The Pope's answer was

cold and brief. He had deposed the Archbishops for

good reasons : he had never shown disrespect to Coun-

cils, but had maintained the dignity of the Apostolic

See. He would prepare a written reply. He detained

them in Rome in sullen indignation at their delay in

the hot ungenial city.^

^neas set forth on his return with Thomas of Sar-

zana. They travelled together, though ^neas was

suffering from the stone, by Sienna, Pistoia, Lucca,

^neas entered Florence, the Bishop of Bologna was.

not allowed to do so. ^neas was obliged to leave

the Bishop ill at Parma. He hastened by Mantua,

1 Hie orationera avrogantiae plenam habuit; dixit Gennanise principea

unitos esse eadem velle et sapeve, depositionem Episcoporum amarulento

tulisse auimo, petere ut cassetur anuulleturque, ut auctoritas conciliorum

approbetur, ut nationi opportune concedatur Eugenius ad ha;c sue

more pauca et graviter respond it. Hist. Freder. IH. apud Kollar. p. 123.

See the curious account of Gregory's behavior. Interea legati Electcrum

afFecti tjedio murmurabant, neque sine timore fuerunt quod uimis rigide se

locutos sentiebant. Gregorius juxta IMontem Jorduuum post vesperas

deanibulare, caloribus exaestuans, quasi et Romanos et officium suuni con-

temneret, dimissis in teiTam caligis, aperto pectore, nudo capite, bi^icliia

disoperiens, fastibundus incedebat, Romanosque et Eugenium et Curiam

blasphemabat, multaque in calores terr^ ingerebat mala. Est enim aer

Romanus Theutonicis infestissimus . . . quia plus sanguinis habeut quara

Italici, et plus merum ebibunt, plus calore cruciantur. Ibid. 124.
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Verona, Trent, Memmingen, Ulm.^ At Ulm he was

stopped by fear of robbers, who infested the whole road

to Frankfort. He fell in with the Bishops of Augsburg

and Chiemsee, and the Chancellor Gaspar ; with them

he reached Frankfort in safety.

At Frankfort the Diet had met in imposing fulness.

Sept. 1,1446. The Emperor was represented by the Chan-

Frankfort, cellor, the Bishops of Augsburg and Cliiem

see, the Marquises of Baden and Brandenburg, and by

^neas Sylvius. The Electors w^ere all present. The
Pope's Legates were John de Carvajal and Nicolas de

Cusa. Thomas of Sarzana did not arrive till he had

successfully fulfilled his mission to the Duke of Bur-

gundy. Louis, Cardinal of Aries, John de Lysura and

others appeared for the Council of Basle and the Anti-

pope. Louis of Aries claimed to have the cross borne

before him, and to celebrate the first mass before the

Diet as Papal Legate. His claim was supported by the

Electors, fiilly determined to maintain the rights of the

Council. The Emperor's Ambassadors remonstrated
;

Germany was yet pledged to strict neutrality. The

citizens of Frankfort w^ere on that side ; they had

sworn allegiance to the Emperor, not to the Electors

;

the Cardinal of Aries was forced ungraciously to sub-

mit.

The session w^as opened by Gregory of Heimburg,

Altercation, wlio re])orted the reception of his mission at

Rome. He described the Court of Rome as implaca-

bly hostile to Germany ; Eugenius as harsh, haughty,

repulsive. The Cardinals he turned into ridicule, es-

pecially " the bearded old goat," the Cardinal Bessa-

rion. JEneas replied, rebuking the unfairness of the

* Comment. 94. Compared with othei- docuiueuts.
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German, and laboring to bring out the milder and

more courteous points in the demeanor and language

of the Pope. iEneas had to encounter some unpleas-

ant altercation. The Cardinal of Aries reproached

him with his tergiversations. " It is not I," answered

JEneas, " who have changed, but the Council ; they

once offered to remove the Council from Basle, now
they refuse ; as if all truth were contained within the

walls of Basle." John de Lysura was even more
pointed and personal. " Are you come from Sienna

to legislate for Germany ? You had better have stayed

at home and left us to settle our owai affairs." ^iEneas

kept prudent silence.

The reports from Rome had made a deep and unfa-

vorable impression. Basle appeared to tri- Danger and

umph ; the Electors seemed determined to iEueas.

declare for the Council and for Felix V. But the

resources of ^neas were not exhausted ; he boldly

summoned to his aid two irresistible allies— in plain

language, bribery, and forgery. All things, ^neas had

said in his Antipapal days, are venal with the Court

of Rome ; the imposition of hands, the gifts of the

Holy Ghost are openly sold.^ Rome could buy as well

as sell ; and the severe virtue of Germany was not

proof against pontifical gold. No less a person than

the Archbishop of Mentz sold himself to Eugenius

:

meaner men could not hesitate with such an example.

The Archbishop did not actually take the money with

his own hands, but two thousand Rhenish florins were

distributed among his four chief Counsellors.^

1 Nihil est quod absque argento Romana Curia cledit. Nam et i; saj

uanus impositiones, et Spiritus Sancti dona venundautur. Epist. Ixvi.

2 Cumque res diu inutiliter tractaretur, ad pecuniam tandem recurrere

oportet, cui rarae non obaudiiint aures, haec domina cuiiarum est, liajc aurea
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But the Archbishop Elector would maintain decency.

He could not veer round without some specious excuse,

.^neas boldly took in hand the Ambassadors' instruc-

Briberyand ^^^^^ ' ^^ drcsscd them up, quictly discard-

forgery,
jj^g every hard or offensive word, insinuatinor

milder and more conciliatory expressions ; and with de-

liberate effrontery presented these notes, as authorized

by Pope Eugenius.-^ He ran the risk of being dis-

claimed by the stubborn Pontiff, and exposed as the

Forever of official documents. The notes declared the

assent of the Pope to the restoration of the deposed

Archbishops, vaguely recognized the independence of

the German nation, saved the authority of General

Councils, ^neas had calculated with his usual sagac-

ity. These notes were accepted, and presented to the

Diet, signed by the Elector of Mentz, the Marquis of

Brandenburg, the Grand Master of Prussia, the Arch-

bishops of Saltzburg and Magdeburg, and many other

Princes. The Elector of Treves and the Duke of

Saxony alone opposed ; the Elector Palatine wavered.

The Electoral League was paralyzed, a new League

formed between the Emperor, the Electors of Mentz,

Brandenburg, and the rest. The Diet broke up, the

three Electors departed in indignation ; the Ambassa-

dors of Basle in sorrow and discomfiture.

omnium aperit: huic omnia serviuut: haec quoque Moguntinum expugnavil.

These are the words of iEneas Sylvius himself in his Hist. Frederic. III.

published by Kollar, vol. ii. p. 127. The Emperor advanced the money;

it was afterwards paid by Nicolas V. Compare also Fea, p. 100.

1 Cum Legati C\vsaris non possent menti Pontificis satisAicere, iEneas

modum commentus est, qui, receptis notulis, secundum quns se Principea

obligaverant, nisi Eugenius illas admittcret velle se eum deserere, omne
venenum ex eis ademit, novasque notulas compostdf, per quas et Archiepis-

copi deprivati restituerentur, et nationi opportune provideretur et auctoritaa

Conciliorum salvaretur, illasque dixit sua opinione Eugenium non negatu-

rnm. — Vit. Fred. III. p. 129.
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^neas and Procopiiis Rabensteyn, a Bohemian No-
ble, were despatched to Rome as Imperial Ambassa-
dors to obtain the Pope's assent to the terms thus

framed. On his assent the Emperor and most of tlie

jrerman Princes would forswear their neutrality and

cknowledge him for Pope. Letters had been previ-

ously sent ; the College of Cardinals was divided ; the

more rigid theologians would admit no concession.

Pope Eugenius was advised to create four new Cardi-

nals, the Archbishop of Milan, the Abbot of St. Paul,

Thomas of Sarzana Bishop of Bologna, John Carva-

jal. At Sienna the Imperial Ambassadors encountered

others from the Archbishop of Mentz and the German
Princes. The representative of Mentz was no less

than John of Lysura, but a few days before so stern a

Basilian, who had been so offended by the apostasy of

iEneas, and had now trimmed his sails to the wind.

They were received with joyous welcome as bring-

ing the submission of Germany to the Papal See.^

The third day they were introduced into the private

consistory. JEneas spoke ; all heard with rapture. No
voice was silent in his praise ! That very day the Pope
was seized with mortal sickness. The physicians said

that he could not live ten days. Would he hve long

enough to ratify the Treaty ? The Ambassadors were

only commissioned to Eugenius : delay might be fatal,

a new schism might arise. " If" (said John of Lysura)
" the little toe of his left foot is ahve, it is enouoh.*'

The Pope not only lived to issue the Apostolic Bulls,

but to reward the invaluable services of jEneas Sylvius.

A vacancy in the Bishopric of Trieste was announced,

1 Erat enim ingens gaudium prope sexdecim annos Germaniam perditam
fccuperasse. Fea, p. 105.

VOL. VIII. 7
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the Pope at once appointed iEneas to the See. Tlie

Feb. 23 rejoicings at Rome were like those at a great
1447. victory, bonfires blazed, the city was illumi-

nated, the noise of trumpets, the pealing of bells rang

through the streets. After' fourteen days died Pope

Eugenius ; his stubborn pertinacity might seem to have

won a glorious triumph : he had deluded the Germans
by some specious concessions, of which he himself well

knew the hollow value (the A])ostolic Bulls were called

Concordats) ; he had almost reconquered the allegiance

of Christendom. But he is said to have exclaimed on

his death-bed, " Oh Gabriel, better had it been for your

soul, if you had never been Cardinal, never Pope, but

continued to practise the religious discipline of your

monastery!"^ The Pope was dead, the Monk still

lived.

1 Palatii Gesta Pontificum apud Weissenberg, p. 465. The character of

Eugenius changes in the writings of ^neas with the changes in .^Eneas

himself. We have seen some illustrations of this. In the Hist. Concil.

Basil. " Eugenius is a reed shaken by the wind " (no very apt similitude),

an object of dislike, even of contempt. In his Dialogue de Auctoi-. Con-

cilii, alluded to in his Retractation, his praise of Felix passes into adulation.

There is no grace or virtue which is not heaped upon him. In Eugenius

the defiance darkens into vituperation: " Vexator ecclesias, uon solum

laude indignus, sed detestatione et execratione totius humani generis dig-

nus proculdubio est." So says one of the interlocutors, imrebuked by
.^neas. Compare on the other side the high character of the de Europa,

p. 458. So too in Vit. Frederic. HI. p. 135. Fuit autem Eugenius alti ani-

mi, injuriarum tenax, delatoribus aurem pnxibuit, avaritiam calcavit, hono-

ris cupidus fuit: ubi sententiam imbuit, non facile mutari potuit: religiosis

viris admodum favit. In another passage— alti cordis fuit, sed nullum

in eo vitium fuit, nisi quia sine mensura erat, et non quod potuit, sed quod

voluit, aggressus est. This heightens our opinion of the boldness and sa-

gacity of ^neas in persuading such a man to accept as his own, instruC'

tions which he had not given.
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CHAPTER XVIL

NICOLAS V.

The Pontificate of Nicolas V. is the culminating

point of Latin Christianity. The Papal power indeed

had long reached its zenith. From Lmocent HI. to

Boniface VIII. it had begun its decline. But Latin

Christianity was alike the religion of the Popes and of

the Councils which contested their supremacy. It was

as yet no more than a sacerdotal strife whether the

Pope should maintain an irresponsible autocracy, or be

limited and controlled by an ubiquitous aristocratic

Senate. The most ardent reformers looked no further

than to strengthen the Hierarchy. The Prelates were

determined to emancipate themselves from the usurpa-

tions of the Pope, as to their elections, their arbitrary

taxation by Rome, the undermining of their authority

by perpetual appeals ; but they had no notion of relax-

ing in the least the ecclesiastical domination. It was

not that Christendom might govern itself, but that

themselves might have a more equal share in the gov-

ernment. They were as jealously attached as the Pope

to the creed of Latin Christianity. The Council, not

the Pope, burned John Huss. Their concessions to the

Bohemians were extorted from their fears, not granted

by their liberality. Gerson, D'Ailly, Louis of Aries,

Thomas of Corcelles, were as rigid theologians as Mar-
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tin V. or Eugenius IV. The Vulgate was their Bible,

the Latin service their exclusive liturgy, the Canon

Law their code of jurisprudence.

Latin Christianity had yet to discharge some part of

its mission. It had to enlighten the world with letters,

to adorn it with arts. It had hospitably to receive (a

gift fatal in the end to its own dominion) and to pro-

mulgate to mankind the poets, historians, philosophers

of Greece. It had to break down its own idols, the

Schoolmen, and substitute a new idolatry, that of Clas-

sical Literature. It had to perfect Christian art. Al-

ready Christian Architecture had achieved some of its

wonders. The venerable Lateran and St. Paul's with-

out the Walls, the old St. Peter's, St. Mark's at Ven-

ice and Pisa, Strasburg and Cologne, Rheims and

Bourges, York and Lincoln, stood in their majesty.

Christian Painting, and even Christian Sculpture, were

to rise to their untranscended excellence.

The choice of Nicolas V. was one of such singular

Nicolas v. felicity for his time that it cannot be won-

1447. ' dered if his admirers looked on it as over

ruled by the Holy Spirit. " Who would have thought

in Florence," so said Nicolas to his biographer Vespa-

siano, " that a priest who rang the bells should become

Supreme Pontiff? " ^ Yet it seems to have been a

happy accident. Eighteen Cardinals met in the Con-

clave. Ten voices were for the Cardinal Colonna ; two

more would give him the requisite majority. Alfonso,

King of Arragon and Sicily, encamped at Tivoli, fa-

vored the Colonna. Already, to end the strife, the

Cardinal of Bologna had risen to add his suffrage. He
was checked and interrupted by the wise Cardinal of

1 Apud Muratori, p. 279.
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Tarento. " Whom, then," said he, " do you nomi-

nate ? " '' The Cardinal of Bologna !
" A sudden

light seemed to flash on the Conclave : Thomas of Sar-

dinia, Cardinal of Bologna, was Pope.^

Had a turbulent, punctilious, obstinate Pope, another

Eugenius, succeeded Eugenius IV., all might again

have been strife and confusion. The consummate di-

plomatic skill of ^neas Sylvius had extorted some

concessions on his death-bed even from that impractica-

ble Pope. Some questions had been designedly left in

decent vagueness.

The Cardinal of Bologna was forty-eight years old.

His rise to honors had been rapid— Bishop, Cardinal,

Pope, in three successive years.^ He was known as a

lover and liberal patron of letters. As Legate he had

been singularly active, conciliatory, popular, and there-

fore successful. He had seemingly personal friendship

for ^Eneas Sylvius, and could fully appreciate his wise

and dexterous management. He left the German ne-

gotiations in those able hands; but a speech attributed

to him was well-timed. " The Bishops had too little,

rather than too much power : he had no design to en-

croach on their lawful authority." ^ This is more

remarkable, as in all business he had the most perfect

self-confidence : nothing was well done which he did

not do himself*

1 Vit. Nicolai V., a Dominico Georgio, p. 4.

2 1445, 1446, 1447.

3 Weissenberg.

4 See the elaborate character of Nicolas V. by ^neas Sylvius,— Fea,

p. 139. He was hasty but placable ; friendly, but there was no friend with

whom he was not at some time angry. " Nimium de se credidit, omnia per

Be facere voluit. Niliil bene fieri putavit, nisi interesset. Injuriaruin neoue

ttltor, neque oblitus est "
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Two years had hardly elapsed when Nicolas V. (so

Dissolution
^^'^^^ ^^^^ ^iieas Sylvius done his work in

ofBasie?'^ Germany) was sole and undisputed Pope.
A.D. 1449. ^}-^g Council of Basle, disowned, almost for-

gotten, had dissolved itself. Felix V. was again Ama-
deus of Savoy, in his peaceful retreat at Ripaille. The
Council had the wisdom to yield, the Pope the greater

wisdom to admit the Council to an honorable capitula-

tion. Tlie Fathers at Basle appeared to submit to the

friendly urgency of the Kings of France and England,

They maintained prudent silence on the abandonment

of their cause by the Emperor Frederick III. and his

as yet ambiguous and disguised menaces of compulsory

dissolution. The Prince-Pope was permitted to retire,

not without dignity. Nicolas demanded not that in-

sulting humiliation w^hich had been enforced by his

predecessors on their discomfited rivals. Felix V.

Abdicatioa suuk iuto a Cardiualatc, and that Cardinalate
of Felix. next in honor to the Pope. Louis of Aries

was restored to his rank. Three out of the Cardinals

named by Felix were advanced by Nicolas ; the rest

were dead or content to abdicate. All the Papal cen-

sures against the Pope and the Council were annulled ;

the Acts of the Council, as far as promotions and ap-

pointments, confirmed.

So ended the last Antipope,^ so closed the last Council

which claimed coequal authority with the Pope. The
peaceful treaty showed a great advance in Christian

courtesy, in Christian forbearance, in the majesty of

Christian gentleness ; but some decay too in the depth

and ardor of Christian zeal. To have been an Anti-

p()])e was no longer an odious and inexpiable crime —
1 Aiuadeus lived only to Jan. 1, 1451. Muratori, sub ann. 1449.
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a crime to be forgiven only after the most contumelious

abasement, or as an ostentatious act of mercy. Felix

may have owed something to his princely rank, more

to the times and to the sagacious character of Nico-

las V. Basle saw the last Council which could pretend

to the title of CEcumenic : that of Trent was a Council

of Pajml Christendom, and by no means the whole of

Papal Christendom. All that had severed itself from

Latin Christianity, part which was still in union, stood

aloof from an assembly chiefly gathered from two na-

tions, Spain and Italy.

Nicolas V. retired into his serene and peaceful dig-

nity : not so his restless colleague in all his ^^^^^

negotiations and In his journeys, ^neas Syl- ^y^^^^^-

vlus had still years of busy life before him. Among
the first acts of Pope Nicolas had been the confirmation

of jEneas in his Papal Secretaryship and in his Bish-

opric of Trieste. It was singular enough that, as Bish-

op of Bologna, Thomas of Sarzana had been honored

everywhere but in his own See. Bologna would not

admit him within her walls. The Church of Trieste,

at first refractory, could not but receive a Bishop com-

mended by the Emperor and the Pope.

The Bishop of Trieste returned to Germany. No
affair of Frederick III. could be conducted without his

aid. He was first sent to the Diet of Aschaf- July 12, 1447.

fenburg, which, under the Archbishop of Mentz, ac-

cepted the Bulls of Pope Eugenius and acknowledged

Pope Nicolas. Duke Philippo Maria, the last of the

Viscontis, died,^ Milan was in confusion.^ The Em-

1 In the castle of Porta Zobbia, Aug. 15, 1447.

2 " Incredibile allora fu la revoluzione dello Stato de Milano; tutto 81

reimpi di scdizioni, ed ognuno prese V armi." — Muratori, sub ann.
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peror, among the competitors for the Dukedom,^ as an

escheated fief of tlie Empire, would beyond tliat, put

in his claim as actual Ruler, -^neas was among his

ambassadors. Milan would own the suzerainty of the

Emperor, but at the same time maintain her freedom.

The Embassy returned, having effected nothing, from

the impracticable city.^ JEneas attributes their failure

to the grasping ambition of his German colleagues in

the Embassy : demanding too much, they lost all ; his

more subtle policy would have succeeded better. He
returned to Vienna, was consecrated Bishop of Trieste,

visited his diocese, was received with cordial welcome,

and celebrated mass. But he was not long occupied

with his peaceful duties. He was called upon to settle

a question of frontier in Istria between the Emperor

and the Venetians. On his return to Trieste he found

a Count Rupert warring on the city, wasting the estates

of the Clmrch. He laid his complaints before the Em-
peror, but himself hardly escaped from the hands of

the noble freebooter. On his return to Vienna he

found his power in the Council somewhat in danger.

His friend and patron Caspar Schlick was in disgrace.

He died July 16, 1449. As of the Chancellor's fac-

tion ^neas fell under suspicion. With his usual dex-

terity he steered his course, not absolutely renouncing

his friend, yet not offending the Emperor. He received

another benefice, a rich parish church in the neighbor-

hood of Vienna.

Milan again besieged by Francis Sforza made over-

1 Charles, Duke of Orleans, in right of his mother, Valentina, sister of

the late Duke; Alfonso, King of Naples and Arragon, by the will of the late

Duke; Francis Sforza, husband of the natural daughter of the 'ate Duke.
2 Comnientar. Pii II., &c., pp. 19, 25.
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tures to the Emperor. Again the indefatigable uEneas

crossed the Worm Alp, descended into the juiy, 1449.

Valteline, and found the Lake of Como and its sliores

overrun by the troops of Sforza ; he reached Como
with difficulty. That city was beset on all sides ; Sforza

eagerly desired to seize the Imperial Ambassadors. At

the head of a few soldiers, ^neas dashed through by-

night and reached Mllan.^ Notwithstanding the open

and the secret opposition of Sforza's partisans, he as-

sembled and harangued the people. Three gates (quar-

ters) of the city would have proclaimed the Emperor

without condition, one more had been a majority.^

Terms were however framed, on the whole favorable to

the Emperor, but such as jEneas had no authority to

accept. Charles Gonzaga proposed to jEneas to seize

the city by force. This ^neas declined as unbeconi-

ins: his ecclesiastical character. The scheme was fiill

of dangers, and of very doubtful issue ! ^neas re-

turned to the Emperor. Frederick, however, needed

not only dexterous Ambassadors, but well- From reb^e
^

^
to March 22,

appointed armies and able Generals to occupy i450.

and protect Milan : he had neither. Milan opened her

gates to Sforza ; Sforza was Duke of Milan.^

In the first year of Sforza's dukedom, that of the

Jubilee, JEneas was engaged on a more peacefril mis-

sion, to settle the contract of marriage between the

Emperor and Leonora, sister of the King of Portugal.

The agreement was readily made at Naples with the

1 Vit. Frederic. III., p. 147.

2 Ibid. p. 149.

3 " Qui etiam insignia ducalia, tradente populo, puscepit, qufe res neq:ie

vim neque colorem habuit justitife." — P. 162. Rluratori, sub ann. i. 450.

For the persona! adventures of ^F.neas Sylvius, see the Commentaries and

Life of Frederick III. apud Kollar, p. 140, et seq.
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Ambassadors of Portugal. ZEneas saw Rome at the

height of the Jubilee, his friend and Patron, Nicolas

v., receiving the homage, the well-deserved homage,

and the tribute of the world.

In Nicolas V., in three short years, the Pope had

become ao-ain a o;reat Italian Potentate. Not that

Nicolas V. was of one of the famous houses, or aspired

to found a family of Princes. He was superior to, or

not tempted to that Nepotism, which had already made

some advances, some initiatory efforts, to invest the de-

scendants or kinsmen of Popes in territorial honors or

titles. Hitherto these families had taken no root, had

died out, sunk into obscurity, or had been beaten down

by common consent as upstart usurpers. Nicolas V.

laid the foundation of his power, not so much in the

strength of the Roman See as a temporal Sovereignty,

as in the admiration and gratitude of Italy, which was

rapidly reported over the whole of Christendom. He
kept in pay no large armies, his Cardinals were not

Condottieri generals ; he declared that he would never

employ any arms but those of the Cross of Christ.^

But he maintained the Estates of the Church in peace,

he endeavored (and the circumstances of the times fa-

vored that better policy) to compose the feuds of Italy,

rasinfr at least with their usual violence. He was

among the few Popes, really a great Pacificator in

Italy. Four mighty Powers were now mingled in

open war, or in secret intrigue. Alfonso, King of

Arragon and the two Sicilies, the Dukes of Milan,

the Venetians and the Florentines. Eugenius had

had the wisdom, or good fortune, to abandon the

French pretensions to the throne of Naples, that fatal

1 Vespasiano, p. 279.
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claim by wnicli the Popes had for centuries entailed

the miseries of war upon Italy, and servitude upon

themselves. The strife for the Dukedom of Milan,

notwithstanding the pretensions of the Emperor, and

all the arts of iEneas Sylvius, the claims of the King

of Arragon, and of the House of Orleans, had termi-

nated in the establishment of the Sforzas. Pope Nico-

las almost for the first time entered openly into Italian

politics, as a true Mediator— not as a partisan— and,

so doing, was for the first time (to a certain extent at

least) successful in his mediation. Even in the wars

of these powers Romagna was respected and escaped

devastation. The warlike chieftains who had usurped

the cities and domains of the Church, were glad to be-

come her subjects. The Malatestas accepted the recog-

nition of their title as Lords of Rimini, Fano, and other

cities of Romagna, and from their tribute the Pope

received a revenue, if not equal in amount, more sure

and less invidious than his own taxation. The re-

trenchments insisted upon by the Council of Basle,

were eluded by a Concordat, drawn with all the subt-

lety of ^neas Sylvius, and received by his obsequious

master Frederick. In remote i-egions there were still

deep murmurs at the avarice, the venality of Rome
;

Nicolas and his Court escaped not, and did not deserve

to escape, the common charge of rapacity ; but such

murmurs died away in those distant quarters, or had

lost their effect.^

1 Stimraen, p. 115. The ambassador, credited with 1225 ducats, is in-

structed to give 1000 ducats either in gold or in some rich present— 225

are for the Cardinal patron. But if the Pope is not content with the 1000,

he must have it all, and the Protector wait. The close of the affair is even

more discreditfible to the Pope. It is a very curious detail on the process

)f Papal briber}'. In l^ilO, a collector and vender of Indulgences levied
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All this was not done, but it was well begun before

tlie Jubilee ; and no Jubilee had been more splendid,

more peaceful, attended by greater numbers,^ produc-

tive of more immense wealth. ^ A new coin for the

Jubilee was struck. From every part of Europe came
pilgrims of the highest rank, strangers swarmed like

ants in the streets of Rome and Florence. The throno;

was so great that above 200 persons were cnished to

death on the brido;e of St. Ano;elo.^ The Bank of tho

Medici alone had 100,000 florins belonging to the

Church,* and during tlie whole time poured in riches,

which aided in the restoration of the dilapidated finances

of the Popedom. The Pilgrims carried back through-

out Europe accounts of the resuscitated majesty of the

Roman Pontificate, the unsullied personal dignity of

the Pope, the reenthronement of religion in the splen-

did edifices, w^hich were either building or under resto-

ration.^

in Prussia 7845 marks : for Indulgences, 3241 ; for Peter's Pence, 4604. —
P. 137.

1 " Dopo il primo Giubileo del Anno 1300 forse non fu mai venduto un si

gran flusso e riflusso di gente in Roma, de modo die le strade Maestre d'

Italia pareano tante Fiere." — Muratori, Ann., sub ann. *' Licet quadrin-

genta et aniplius millia diebus singulis per urbem templa foraque vaderent."

— Vit. Freder. III., p. 172.

2 The 'i'eutonic Order tried to suppress the Bull, and to discourage the

wasteful journey to Rome. The Pope was furious, and only appeased by a

great offering. — Stimmen, p. 140.

3 Infespura, Chron. de Rimini; jEneas Sylvius, Vit. Frederic, p. 172.

4 Vespasiano, Vit. Nicol. V.

6 The Jubilee was interrupted by the plague, the fear of which had

driven many in devotion to Rome (Sanuto says 60,000 died in Milan;

hardlj' a man was left alive in Piacenza). — Muratori. The Cardinals, the

Pope himself, were obliged to fly from Rome. "His Holiness goes from

one castle to another with a small Court, and very few followers, seeking

to find anywhere an uninfected place. His Holiness is now in a castle

called Fabriano, where he was last year for some time; an^* it is .«Jiid has

Cbrbidden, umler pain of death, that any one, of any rank whatever, who is
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Among those "who would dIssenilnatG the fame of

Nicolas v., none would be more loud, as none had

stronger reasons to be grateful, than ^neas Sylvius.

He had just reached the Alps on his return from Rome
(he had hardly escaped drowning in a swollen stream),

when he was overtaken by the pleasant intelligence that

he had been named by the Pope, Bishop of his native

city of Sienna, ^neas had never contemplated the

passino; the rest of his life in the cold uno-enial remon

of Germany. " I yearn," he writes, '* for my native

Italy ; I dread nothing so much as to lay my bones in

a foreign land, though the way to heaven or to hell lies

open alike from both. But it would be less painful, I

know not why, to die in the arms of brothers, sisters,

sons, grandsons." 1 It should seem^ that he turned

back, saw the Pope again, entered Sienna, was wel-

comed with the joyful acclamations of the inhabitants,

proud to receive a native Siennese as their Bishop. But
the Bishop of Sienna returned to his Imperial Master

:

Germany must still be held in its close alliance with

Kome. His next embassy, in the following year, was

into Bohemia. Both on his journey towards Prague

and on his return, he was hospitably received in Tabor,

the city of the most extreme disciples of John Huss.

In a letter to John Carvajal,^ the Cardinal of St. An-
gelo, he gives a striking description of that inexpugna-

ble fortress. Over the gates were two shields : on one

at Rome, shall come secretly or openly to Fabriano, or within seven miles
of it

:
the Cardinals alone are excepted, who are limited to four servants."

— Voigt, from the Despatches of the Teutonic Knights. Stimmen, p. 70.

This is not a very high view of the Pope's courage.
1 Epist. Ixv.

2 The account is not clear.

8 Epist. cxxx.
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was painted an Angel with the Sacramental Cup ; on

the other the bhnd old Ziska, their leader in war while

alive, whose skin, stretched on a drum, after liis death,

had inspirited them to certain victory. The Bishop of

Sienna had strono; mismvino-s in enterino- this head

quarters of Satan. The Churchman held the auda-

cious sectaries, who disdained the Primacy of Rome
(the head of their offending, which included all other

heresies), in the devoutest horror. " The Emperor

Sigismund, instead of granting terms of peace to this

most wicked and sacrilegious race, ought to have exter-

minated them, or reduced them to hewers of stone for

the rest of mankind." ^neas had fororotten the irre-

sistible valor, the splendid years of victory, which had

extorted these terms from the Emperor. But the rude,

poor Taborites treated the Bishop with perfect courtesy.

At a town about twenty-live miles from Prague (a pes-

tilence was raging in Prague, and to his regret he dared

not approach that ancient and noble city), he met the

heads of the Bohemian nation. The object of his

mission was soon despatched ; the summons of a gen-

eral Convention in the following year, with the Am-
bassador of the Emperor, and the Pope's Legate, at

Leutmeritz. In that city he held a long theological

discussion with George Podiebrad ; a second at Tabor

with Nicolas, the Bishop of the sect. He acknowledged

that all his eloquence made no impression on the stub-

born Utraquists. The Taborites stuck to the Scripture,

iEneas to the power of the Church ; no wonder that

they came to no conclusion. But whatever might be

the secret thoughts of each party as to the fate of his

antagonist on the Day of Judgment, they parted with

seeming mutual respect.
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Nicolas V. was to behold, as it were, the final act of

homage to the Popedom, from the majesty of Coronation

the Empire. He w^as to be the last Pontiff' Emperor,

who was to crown at Rome the successor of Charle-

magne ; Frederick III. the last Emperor who was so to

receive his crown from the hands of the Pope. ^Eneas

Sylvius is again in Italy ; he is the harbinger of the

Emperor, who is about to descend into Italy to meet

his Portuguese bride, to consummate his marriage, and

at the same time to celebrate his Coronation at Rome.

The Free cities were always troubled, and were thrown

into a tumult of intrigue, if not of feud, by the appear-

ance of the Eznperor in Italy. Guelph turned pale,

Ghibelline brightened. Sienna was under popular gov-

ernment. Would the Emperor's favorite, the favorite

of the Pope, the heir of the proud but fallen house of

Piccolomini, now their Bishop, forego the opportunity

of seizing for his own family the lordship of the city ? ^

Sienna, which the year before had thronged out to meet

-^neas, received him in sullen silence ; no one visited

him, his name was heard muttered with low curses in

the streets. JEneas, as he says, smiled at the sudden

change (did not his vanity magnify. his own unpopu-

larity, and the jealousy of the city?). He assembled

the Senate, assured them of the peaceful and unambi-

tious views of himself, his family, and of the Emperor.

The Siennese suppressed, but could not conceal their

mistrust, ^neas having splendidly buried his col-

league in the Embassy, who died at Sienna, thought it

most prudent to go down to Telamona, in order to be

in readiness to receive the Portuo-uese Princess.

Pope Nicolas himself began to look with alarm at

1 Vit. Frederic. III. p. 244.
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the approach of the Emperor. There were suspicious

movements at Rome ; more than suspicions, of the dire

designs of Stephen Porcaro and his partisans, which

broke out during the next year.

The pride and the fehcity of Nicolas V. was in the

undisturbed peace of Italy, at least of Roman Italy

;

who could foretell what strange or unexpected tumults

might arise at the appearance of the Emperor? He
sent to delay the march of Frederick, at least till the

summer ; he urged the want of provisions, of prepara-

tion, the dangers of a winter journey. JEneas was

indignant at this timid vacillation of the Pope ;
" it be

came not the supreme Pontiff to say one thing to-day,

another to-morrow." He assured Pope Nicolas of the

pacific intentions of the Emperor. He appealed to the

conduct of the Emperor to the Church ; if he had been

an enemy to the Church, the whole majesty of the

Clergy had been crushed ; we had not had the joy of

beholding you in your present state of power and au

thority.^ He wrote courteous letters to urge the imme-

diate descent of Frederick.

^

Tumults in Austria detained the Emperor ; stormy

weather his bride, ^neas Sylvius spent sixty weary

days at Telamona.^ At length, on the same day, the

Emperor entered Florence, his bride Leghorn. They

met at Sienna. Sienna thought it well to appear to be

fiill of joy, was delighted with the urbanity and conde-

' Si voluisset tantum pesisum ibat Ecclesia: cleri maje?tas oninisextingue-

batur; nee tu hodie in hoc ptatu esses, in quo te videntes Iittamnr, p. 191.

2 The most full account of this afl^ir, with the letter of ^Eneas to the

Pope, is in the Hist. Frederic. ITT. apud Ivollar, p. 187 et seq.

8 He whiled away his time by visitinj^ the old Etrurian cities in the

neighborhood, ^iioas had a remarkable, almost a premature, taste fof

antiquities and for the beauties of nature.
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scension of the Emperor, renounced her suspicions of

^neas, recalled all his kindred, some of whom, with

other nobles, were in exile ; and entreated the Bishop,

whom the people now called the father of his country,

o represent the City before the Pope.

The imperial cavalcade set off for Rome. As they

descended tlie Ciminian hill, which overhangs Viterbo,

the Emperor called ^neas to his side. " I shall live

to see you Cardinal, I shall live to see you Pope."

-^neas, with proper modesty, protested that he did not

aspire to either of these perilous dignities. At Rome
the marriage was solemnized by the Pope ^^^^^^ ^g

himself,^ afterwards the Coronation with great
^'^^^'

magnificence.^ JEneas Sylvius made a speech for the

Emperor. The day after, during an interview at which

-^neas was present, the Emperor and the Pope com
municated two extraordinary dreams.^ The Emperor,

the last time that the Cardinal of Bologna left Vienna,

had dreamed that he was crowned not by a Roman, but

by the Cardinal of Bologna. " It is the privilege,'^

said the Pope, " of those set up to rule the people to

have true dreams. I myself dreamed that my pred-

ecessor Eugenius, the night before his death, had ar-

rayed me in the Pontifical dress and mitre, and placed

me on the throne. Take thou my seat, I depart to

St. Peter." The humble Thomas of Sarzana had not

been without his ambition!* The prediction of the

Emperor, as to the advancement of -^neas Sylvius, now

1 jEneas Sylvius describes the whole at great length, p. 277 et seq.

2 The cautious Pope had arrayed all the militia of the city, and occupied

St. Angelo and the other strongholds with an imposing force to keep th«

peace.

3 Muratori, sub ann.

4 Vita Frederic, p. 296.

VOL. VIII. 8
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on such amicable terms with the Pope, might have been

expected to meet its own immediate accomplishment,

as far as the Cardinalate. ^neas, however, receivea

only a barren promise, which Pope Nicolas did not live

to fulfiL But he returned to Germany Papal Ambas-

sador and Legate to Bohemia, Silesia, Austria, Moravia,

Styria, Carinthia, Carniola,— afterwards, at the Em-
peror's request, to Hungary. The Legatine character

gave him great weight, he exercised it with liis accus-

tomed sagacity, and in perfect fidelity to Frederick.

He was armed, as Legate, with Papal censures against

all the enemies of Frederick. But these Austrian

affairs belong not to our history.

Throughout Christendom, except in the narrow cor-

ner of Boliemia, Pope Nicolas V. ruled supreme. Yet

even Nicolas V. was not secure against the inextin-

guishable turbulence of the Roman people. The re-

publicanism of the Crescentii, of Arnold of Brescia,

of Brancaleone, of Rienzi, of BaroncelH, had still its

cham])ions and its martyrs. Stephen Porcaro was the

last heir, till very modern times, of this dangerous and

undying race. Stephen Porcaro was of equestrian

family, of powerful and kindling eloquence. On the

death of Eugenius<(Eugenius himself had been driven

from Rome by popular insurrection) Porcaro had urged

the rising of the people, the proclamation of the Re-

public.^ Pope Nicolas, anxious to conciliate all orders,

appointed the dangerous demagogue on a mission in the

Roman territory. On his return Porcaro renewed his

agitation. He boldly avowed his opinions, and almost

^ Dicens omnem servitutem turpem, fopdissimam autem qu;e pnaesbyteris

pra'starotur, ro^abatque Romanos, dum Cardinalcs clausi essent, aliquod

Budeie pro libertate. -^neas Sj'lvius, V. Fred. III. p. 135.
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aiiiiouiiced himself as defender of the liberties of the

Roman people. He was sent in honorable exile to Bo-

logna, under the sole restraint that he should present

himself every day before Bessarion, the Cardinal Leg-

ate. He returned secretly to Rome. A conspiracy

had been organized in which the nephew of Porcaro

took the lead. Stephen Porcaro harangued the con-

spirators, inveighed against the tyranny of the rulers,

the arbitrary proscription, the banishment, even the

execution, of Roman citizens. He declared that it was

Ignominious that the city which had ruled the world

should be subject to the dominion of priests, who were

women rather than men.^ He would cast off forever

the degrading yoke. He had at his command three

hundred hired soldiers. Four hundred noble Romans
were ready to appear in arms. He appealed to their

cupidity as to their patriotism : to-morrow they might

be in possession of a million of gold pieces.^ If the

aims of Porcaro were noble, his immediate designs, the

designs with which he was charged, and with seeming

truth,^ were those of the robber, the bloody and cow-

ardly assassin.* The contemplated mode of insurrec-

tion had the further horror of impious sacrilege. The
Pope and the Cardinals were to be surprised while sol-

emnizing the mass on the festival of the Epiphany,

The Papal stables near the church were to be set on

1 Turpe esse dictitans earn urbem, quae totum sibi subjecerit orbem,'nunc

sacerdotum imperio subjacere, quos rectius foeminas quam viros quisque

appellaverit. yEneas Sylvius, Europa, p.^459.

^ Zanttliet, Stephen Infessura, Platina.

3 Vita Nicolai V. p. 128.

4 Sismondi, true to his republican bias, raises Stephen Porcaro to a hero

and a martyr; and while he perhaps exaggerates the cruelty of the Pope,

aardly touches on its justitication, the atrocity of the plot. When will

Italian freedom forswear assassination as its first and favorite weapon?
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fire. In the tumult l*orcaro was to appear in purple

and with the ensigns of magistracy, to force or gain his

way as a worship[)er towards the altar. The Pope was

to be seized ; it was said that the chains were found,

chains of gold, which had been displayed to the insur-

gents, which were to fetter his holy person,^ only,

however, to be thrown into a duncreon as a hosta^re to

compel his brother to surrender the Castle of St. An-
gelo. His after-fate was perhaps to be that of his

brethren the Cardinals, who were to be massacred with-

out mercy. The shaven crown was no longer to be an

object of fear or respect in Rome.^ The insurgents

had nicely calculated the amount of plunder : from the

Palace of the Pope 200,000 florins ; from the Sacred

College 200,000 : from the merchants and public offi-

cers 200,000 ; from the magazines and salt depots

200,000 ; from the confiscated property of the enemies

of the revolution 100,000.

The conspiracy was detected or betrayed.^ The
house where the conspirators assembled was surrounded

with troops. Porcaro escaped, but was found next

day, hidden by his sister in a chest. Sciarra Porcaro,

the ne])hew, cut his way through the soldiers and fled.

Many servants and quantities of arms were found in

the house. The very day of his capture the bodies of

Stephen Porcaro and nine of his accomplices were

seen hanging from the battlements of the Castle of St.

Angelo. They had in vain im})lored confession and

1 Ad colligandum ait prajsulem, catenam auream secum attulit, a se

jaiupridem paratam q-iam congrej^^atis ostendit. Mn. Syl. Europa, p. 460.

2 Velle eniin aiebat se id agere, ut a'ternum intra liaic ma^nia capitis rasi

dentes verori non oporteret. Leo Albert!.

3 According to Stefano Inlessura tiiey attacked one hundred of the Pope'a

guurds, and killed the Marescallo.
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the last sacrament. Many other executions followed.

Two Canons of St. Peter's were involved in the plot

:

one was found innocent and released ; the other fled to

Damascus, where he remained till after the death of

the Pope. Large rewards were offered for some who
had escaped : one thousand ducats if produced alive,

five hundred if dead. Some were allowed to be seized

in Padua and Venice. The Cardinal of Metz inter-

ceded for Battista Persona; it was alleged that he was

guiltless. The Pope promised mercy : whether on new
evidence or not, he was huno- the next mornino; : the

indignant Cardinal left Rome.

The Pope was bitterly mortified at this ingratitude

of the Roman people for his mild government, the

peace which they enjoyed, the wealth which had poured

mto the city, 'the magnificent embellishments of Rome.
He became anxious and morose. Remorse for blood,

if necessarily, too prodigally shed, would weigh heavily

on a Pope who had shrunk from war as unchristian.^

The famous architect Leo Alberti (employed, it is true,

by Nicolas V. in his splendid designs for St. Peter's)

describes the unexampled state of prosperity enjoyed

under Nicolas, for which the conspirators would have

made that cruel return. " The whole of Latium was

at peace : the last thing to be expected was that any

1 See in Collier (i. p. 672) the curious accouut of Porcaro's conspiracy

given in England by the Pope's Nuncio Clement Vincentio: "It was
drawn," said the Nuncio, "from the brothels and profligates of Rome."
The Nuncio suggests a form of public thanksgiving for the Pope's deliver-

ance, and intimates that a letter from the English clergy would be accept-

able, denouncing Rome as degenerating to the licentiousness of old Babylon,

and advising the Pope to leave the wicked city, and reside in some other

country. The Nuncio and Collector was also to hint the expediency of a

subsidy to enable the Pope to leave Rome and Italy. The form of pra^-er

was issued, says Collier, but no more done.
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Roman could think to change the state of affairs for the

better by a revolution. The domain of the Church

was in a high state of cultivation ; the city had become

a city of gold through the Jubilee ; the dignity of the

citizens was respected ; all reasonable petitions were

granted 'at once by the Pontiff. There were no exac-

tions, no new taxes. Justice was fairly administered.

It was the whole care of the Pope to adorn the city."

The more devout and the more wealthy were indignant

at the design to plunder and massacre the foreigners

whose profuse wealth enabled the Romans to live in

ease and luxury ; at the profanation of the Church by

promiscuous slaughter, of the altar itself by blood ; the

total destmction of the Cardinals, the priesthood, of

religion itself; the seizure of the Pope, whose feet

distant potentates crowded to kiss on his sublime func-

tion of sacrifice ; the dragging him forth, loaded

with chains, perhaps his death ! The calmest looked

on the suppression of the conspiracy and the almost

total extirpation of the conspirators with satisfac-

tion.^

Now came that event which, however foreseen by

the few wiser prophetic spirits, burst on Europe and on

Christendom with th-e stunning and appalling effect of

absolute suddenness— the taking of Constantinople by

the Turks. On no two European minds did this disas-

ter work with more profound or more absorbing terroi'

than on Pope Nicolas V. and iEneas Sylvius : nor

could any one allege more sound reasons for that terror

than the Pope and the Bishop of Sienna. Who could

estimate better than iEneas, from his intimate knowl-

1 Leo Battista Alberti. ^ornaria Conjuratio apud Muratori, xxv. p.

SIO.
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edge of all the countries of Europe, of Italy, Germany,

France, England, the extent of the danger which im-

pended over the Latin world ? Never since its earlier

outburst might Mohammedanism seem so likely to sab-

jugate if not to swallow up distracted and disunited

Christendom, as under the Turks. By sea and land

they were equally formidable. If Christendom should

resist, on what frontier? All were menaced, all in

danger. What city, what kingdom, would arrest the

fierce, the perpetual invasion ? From this period

throughout the affairs of Germany (at Frankfort he

preached a crusade) to the end of his Legatine power,

of his Cardinalate, of his Papacy, of his life, this was

the one absorbing thought, one passion, of ^neas Syl-

vius. The immediate advance of the victorious Ma-

hommed through Hungary, Dalmatia, to the border,

the centre of Italy, was stopped by a single for-

tress, Belgrade ; by a preacher, John Capistrano ; by

a hero, John Huniades. But it was not a.d. 1472.

till, above a century later, when Don John of Aus-

tria, at Lepanto by sea, and John Sobieski, before

Vienna, by land, broke the spell of Mohammedan
conquest, that Europe or Christendom might repose

in security.^

The death of Nicolas V. was hastened, it was said,

by the taking of Constantinople. Grief, shame, fear

worked on a constitution broken by the gout. But Ni-

colas V. fc resaw not that in remote futurity the peace-

ful, not the warlike, consequences of the fall of Con-

stantinople would be most fatal to the Popedom— that

what was the glory of Nicolas V. would become among
the foremost causes of the ruin of mediaeval reliction :

Compare Gibbon, ch. Ixvii. xii. p. 162.
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that it would aid in shaking to the base, and in severing

forever the majestic unity of Latin Christianity.^

1 I cannot refrain, though my History' closes with Nicolas V., from sub-

joining a few sentences on the end of ^neas Sylvius Piccolomini.

On the death of Nicolas V., the Cardinal Bessarion, for learning, dignity,

character, stood high above the whole College of Cardinals. The election

had been almost declared in his favor. The Cardinal of Avignon was
seized with indignation. " Would they have for a Pope a Greek, a recent

proselyte, a man with a beard? Was the Latin Church fallen so low that

it must have recourse to the Greeks?" The jealousy of the West was
roused: a Spaniard, the first of the fatal house of Borgia, was raised to the

Papal throne, Callistus III. ^neas was at Frankfort, pressing on reluc-

tant Germany a crusade against the Turks. The Germans thought more
of their contest with the Pope than of the security of Christendom. Fred-

erick III. was urged to seize the opportunity of the election of a new Pope
to assert the liberties of the Empire and of the German Church. ^nea3
averted the strife, and persuaded the Emperor that he had more to hope

than fear from the Pope. He was sent with the congratulations of the Em-
peror to Callistus III. A promotion of Cardinals was expected. The name
of ^neas was in all men's mouths: he received congratulations. The
Pope named but three, one his nephew, Boi'gia, the future Alexander VI.

.^neas was about to return to Germany, but his presence was needed in

Italy: Sienna was besieged by James Piccinino : war threatened between
the Pope and Alfonso King of Naples. J^ineas, as ambassador to Naples,

secured an honorable treaty. The Pope would not lose, and wm obliged

.to reward the indispensable iEneas. He was created Cardinal of Sienna

(Dec. U56).

So, without dishonor or ingratitude, ^neas Sylvius was released from

,the service of his Imperial master. The Cardinal must devote himself to

the interests of the Church ; the Italian to those of Italy. He need breathe

no more the thick and heavy air of German}-.

A year and a half has passed, and ^neas Sylvius Piccolomini (Aug. 21,

A. D. 1458) is Pope Pius II.

Few men of more consummate ability had sat on the throne of St. Peter;

few men more disposed to maintain the Papal power to the height of itg

supremacy. He boldly, imresevvedly, absolutely condemned the heretical

tenets of JEneas Sylvius. He reproached the King of France for the au-

dacious Pragmatic Sanction: it was not less sacrilegious, not less impious

than tlie decrees of the Council of Basle. But Pius II. had the sagacity to

know that the days of Innocent III. and Boniface Yllf. were passed. Ho
learnt by bitter experience that those too of Urban II. were gone by. It

was not for want of exertion, or of eloquence far surpassing that which

wrapt the Council of Clermont to frenzy, that Pius II. did not array Chris-

tendom in a more politic, more justifiable crusade ngainst advancing Mo-

hammedanism. Even the colder Council of Mantua seemed to kindle to
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Nicolas V. aspired to make Italy the domicile, Rome
the capital, of letters and arts. As to letters, his was

enthusiasm. Against the Turks Germany would furnish 42,000 men; Hun
gary, 20,000 horse, 20,000 foot. Burgundy 6000. The Duke of Burgundi

accepted the command. Even the Itahan kingdoms, dukedoms, republics,

consented to be assessed. The Prince of Este threw down 300,000 florins.

Italy was to raise a great fleet ; France and Spain promised aid.

The proclamation of the Universal League of Christendom might seem

a signal for a general war throughout Christendom. The war of the Roses

raged in England; all Germany was in arms, bent on civil strife; the

French fleet set sail, not against the Turks, but against Naples; Piccinino

and Malatesta renewed the war in the Roman territory ; the Savelli were

in insurrection in Rome.
Pope Pius was not satisfied with endeavoring to rouse all Christendom

to a crusade against the Turks : he undertook a more Christian, if a more

desperate enterprise, the conversion of the Sultan. He published a long

elaborate address to Mahomet II. Throughout this singular document the

tone is courteous, conciliatory, almost flattering; not till its close, denun-

ciator}' against the imposture of the Koran. " Nothing was wanting to

make Mahomet the mightiest sovereign the world had ever seen, nothing

but a little water for his baptism, and belief in the Gospel. The world

"would bow down before Mahomet the Christian Emperor." " The great

Sultan is no careless Atheist, no Epicurean ; he believes in God and in the

immortality of the soul. What has been the end of all great conquerors,

— Semiramis, Hercules, Bacchus, Nebuchadnezzar, Cyrus, Alexander
Julius Caesar, Attila, Tamerlane ? They are all burning in the flames of

hell. Your law allows all to be saved by their own religion, except rene-

gades from Islam ; we maintain, on the contrary, that all who believe not

our creed must be damned." From this dangerous argument the Pope
proceeds to enlarge on the Christian as contrasted with the Mohammedan
faith. However justly he might argue on Christianity, the stern predesti-

narians of Islam must have been surprised at finding themselves charged

with supposing the world ruled by chance, not by Providence. There is

much more strange lore on Mohammedan superstitions and Arabian priest-

craft. . The Turks were of a noble Scythian race: the Pope marvels that

they can follow Egyptians and Arabians in their religion : Christianity had
been a far more congenial faith.

How strangely, how nobly did Pius II., at the close of his life, redeem
the weaknesses, the treachery, the inconsistenc}'-, the unblushing effrontery

of self-interest of his earlier years. Pius II. was the only Pope who, in his

deep and conscientious devotion, would imperil his own sacred person in

the Crusade against the Turks, and engage in a war, if ever justifiable in

a Pope, justifiable when the liberty, the Christianity of Europe might seem
on the hazard. At Ancona (a.d. 1463), amid the total desertion of the

leaders pledged to the Holy War; amid the host of common soldiers, mur-
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not the ostentatious patronage of a magnificent Sov-

ereign ; nor was it the sagacious pohcy which would

enslave to the service of the Church that of which it

miglit anticipate the dangerous rebelhon. It was not

the rehgion of authority seeking to make itself master

of all which might hereafter either confirm or contest

that authority. In Nicolas it was pure and genuine,

almost innate, love of letters. In his lowlier station

the ambition, pride, pleasure, passion, avarice of Thomas
of Sarzana had been the study, the collection, of books.

In every country into which he followed the train of

the Cardinal Legate, his object was the purchase of

manuscripts or copies of them. The Cardinal di Santa

Croce (Albergati) encouraged him by his munificence ;

but the Cardinal's munificence could not keep pace

with the prodigality of his follower. In his affluenco

Thomas devoted all he possessed to the same end, as in

his poverty his most anxious fear had been lest he

should be compelled to part with his treasures. So

great was his reputation, that when Cosmo de' Medici

proposed to open the Library of St. Marco at Flor-

muring that they had been paid only in Indulgences, in which they had
ceased to trust, not in hard money; a host starving for want of sustenance,

which the Pope, once tlie cool and politic statesman, now become a san-

guine, enthusiastic old man, had not thought of providing; Pius II. alone

maintained his courage. As the faith of others waxed cold, his became

more ardent. He offered with one of his Cardinals to embark and throw

himself into Kagusa, threatened by the Turks. And this refined and accom-

plished man died, as Peter the Hermit or St. Bernard might have died. The
faithful Cardinal of Pavia watched his last moments. The sight of the sails

of the Venetian fleet had for a moment kindled up all his ardor, but made
him feel more deeply his failing strength. The Cardinal has described his.

end with the touching simplicity of real aifection and reverence. " ' Pray

for me, my son,' were his last words." His iriends bewailed aad honored

him as a martyr in the cause of Christianity.*

* Comment. Card. Pavieusis, p. 359.
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ence, endowed with the books of NIcolo Nicoh, Thomas

of Sarzana was requested to fiimjsh a plan for the ar-

rangement and for the catalogue. This became the

model adopted in the other great libraries— that of

the Badia at Florence, that of the Count of Montefel-

tro at Urbino, of Alexander Sforza at Pesaro. No
sooner was Nicolas Pope than he applied himself to

the foundation of the Vatican Library. Five thou-

sand volumes were speedily collected. The wondering

age boasted that no such library had existed since the

days of the Ptolemies.

The scholars of Italy flocked to Rome, each to re-

ceive his task from the generous Pope, who rewarded

their labors with ample payment. He seemed deter-

mined to enrich the West with all which survived of

Grecian literature. The fall of Constantinople, long

threatened, had been preceded by the immigration of

mauy learned Greeks. Some, as the Cardinal Bessa-

rion, had been naturalized after the Council of Flor-

ence.^ France, Germany, even England, the Byzantine

Empire, Greece,, had been ransacked by industrious

agents for copies of all the Greek authors. No branch

of letters was without its interpreters. Notwitlistand-

ing the bold writings of Laurentius Valla, who had

already startled the world by his discovery of the fraud

of Constantino's donation, he was intrusted with the

translation of Herodotus and Thucydides. Poggio

undertook the Cyropsedia of Xenophon and Diodorus

Siculus ; Nicolas Perotto, Polybius. Guarino of Ve-

rona and George of Tiferna, Strabo, the latter four

books of Dion Prusaeus, Pietro Candido, Appian.

' 1 Compare Disquisitic de Nicolao V. Pont. Max. erga literas et literariot'

viros patrocinio. Ad calc. Vit. Nicol. V. a Dominico Georgio. Roma, 1742
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Of the philosophers, Perotto sent out the Enchiri-

dion of Epictetus ; Theodore of Gaza some of the

works of Theophrastus, and of Aristotle : George of

Trebisond, the Laws of Plato. On George of Trebi-

sond was imposed the more arduous task, the Almagest

of Ptolemy. Lilius jEgidius contributed some of the

works of the Alexandrian Philo. From Rinuccio of

Arezzo came the Life and Fables of ^sop and the

letters of Hippocrates ; from John Aurispa, the Com-

mentary of Hierocles on the golden verses of Pythag-

oras. Nicolas had an ardent desire to read the two

great poems of Homer in Latin verse. They were

only known by the prose version of Leontius Pilatus,

executed under the care of Boccaccio, Philelpho,

whom the Pope had received with eager cordiaHty,

and bestowed on him, as a first gift, 500 golden ducats,

relates, that just before his death, the Pope offered him

a fine palace in Rome, and farms in the Roman terri-

tory, which would maintain his whole family in ease

and honor, and to deposit ten thousand pieces of gold,

to be paid when he should have finished the Iliad and

the Odyssey.^

Nor were the Fathers of the Greek Church without

due honor. Basil, the two Gregories, Cyril, the Evan-

gelic Preparation of Eusebius by George of Trebisond,

a new version of Dionysius the Areopagite, opened the

theology of the Greeks to the inquiring West.'^

There was not as yet any awful apprehension of im-

1 Epist. Philipp. quoted in the Disquisitio, p. 194. YEneas Sylvius says

that a certain Horace of Rome was emplo3^ed on the Iliad. Part of the

first book in Latin verse, with a dedication to Nicolas V., is in the Vatican.

2 Nicolas obtained a copy of the Commentaries of Chrysostom on St.

Matthew, which had been so rare in the west, that Aquinas had said he

would rather possess it than the city of Paris.
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pairing the sacred majesty of the Vulgate Bible. Ma-

notti, a Florentine, in his day the most famous for his

erudition, was authorized and urged to execute a new

version of the whole Scriptures from the Hebrew and

the Greek. He completed the Psalms from the Syriac,

the whole New Testament, except perhaps the Acts of

the Apostles.

Thus to Nicolas V., Italy, or rather Latin Christian-

ity, mainly owes her age of learning, as well as its fatal

consequence to Rome and to Latin Christianity, which

in his honest ardor he would be the last to foresee. It

was the splendid vision of Nicolas V. that this revival

of letters, which in certain circles became almost a

new religion, would not be the bondslave but the

handmaid or willing minister of the old. Latin Chris-

tianity was to array itself in all the spoils of the ancient

world, and so maintain as a natural result (there was

nothing of policy in his thought), and with increasing

and universal veneration, her dominion over the mind

of man. The rebellion of Letters, and the effects of

that rebellion, we must hereafter endeavor to explain.

But Rome under Nicolas V. was not to be the centre

of letters alone, she was to resume her rank Progress

as the centre of Art, more especially ot archi- inteuect.

tectural magnificence. Rome was to be as of old the

Lawgiver of Civilization ; pilgrims from all parts of

the world, from curiosity, for business or from religion,

were to bow down before the confessed supremacy of

her splendid works.

The century from the death of Boniface VIII. to

the accession of Martin V., during the Avignonese

exile, and the Schism, had been a period of disaster,

neglect, decay, ruin ; of that slow creeping, crumbling
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ruin, wliich is perhaps more fatal to ancient cities than

conflagration, usually limited in its ravages, or the

irruption of barbarous enemies.^ Martin V. had made
some advances to the restoration of the financial pros-

perity of the Popedom ; Eugenius IV. had reasserted

the endangered spiritual supremacy. Both had paid

some attention to the dilapidated churches, palaces,

walls of the city. Under Nicolas V. Rome aspired

to rise again at once to her strength and to her splen-

dor. The Pope was to be a great Sovereign Prince,

but above the SovereigTi Prince he was to be the sue-

cessor of St. Peter, Rome was to be at once the strong

citadel, and the noblest sanctuary in the world, unas-

sailable by her enemies both without and within from

her fortifications ; commanding the w^orld to awe by

the unrivalled majesty of her churches. The Jubilee

had poured enormous wealth into the Treasury of tlie

Pope ; his ordinary revenues, both from the Papal ter-

ritory and from Christendom at large, began to flow in

with peace and with the revival of his authority. That

wealth was all expended with the most liberal magnif-

icence. Already had it dawned upon the mind of

Nicolas V. that the Cathedral of the Chief of the

Apostles ought to rival, or to surpass all the churches

in Christendom in vastness and majesty. It was to be

entirely rebuilt fi'om its foundations.^ Julius II. and

I,eo X. did but accomphsh the design of Nicolas V.

1 Read Petrarch's well-known letter —Gibbon. Bunsen and Platner.

Romg Beschreibung.

2 Georgio, in his Life of Nicolas V., says (p. 166), Basilicara vero St.

Petri Principis Apostolorum a fundamentis magnifice inchoare et per/ioere

meditabatur. In the Life of Manetti (Muratori, I. R. T.) vol. iii. is a Jong

description of the plan of the churcli, and the design of the Pope. See

also Bonanni Templi Vaticani Historia, c. xi., with the references.
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Had Nicolas lived, Bramante and Michael Angelo

might have been prematurely anticipated by Rosellini

of Florence and Leo Battista Alberti. He had even

erected an august and spacious Tribune, to be swept

fiway with the rest of the building by his bolder and

more ambitious successors. The mosaic pavement in

the a})se, begun by Nicolas V., \^•as completed bj'"

Paul II., at the cost of more than 5000 pieces of

gold.^

By the side, and under the shadow of this noblest of

churches, the Supreme Pontiff was to have his most

stately palace. The Lateran, and the Palace near St.

Maria Maggiore, sumptuously restored by Nicolas V.,

were to bow before this more glorious edifice. The

description may still be read of its spacious courts, its

cool green gardens, its dashing fountains, its theatre,

its hall for public ceremonies, for the conclave and the

Pontifical coronation, the treasury, the library ; this

chamber, perhaps as dearest to the tastes of Nicolas, was

the first part, if not the only part achieved.

The Palace had its three stories for summer, for win-

ter, and for spring, even to the offices and kitchens.^

The Cardinals were to dwell around the Pope, if in

less lofty, yet still in noble Palaces. The Vatican was

to be the Capital of the Capital of Christendom. The
whole Leonine city, which had too long lain almost

open to the invading stranger, and was not safe from

the turbulent Romans, was to expand in security as

well as splendor around the residence of St. Peter and

his successors. The bridge of St. Angelo was bordered

with turrets for defence and ornament ; the Castle of

St. Angelo, the citadel which commanded the bridge,

1 Geor^'o, p. 167. 2 in Manetti's Life of Nicolas V.
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was strengthened by outward bulwarks, and by four

towers at the corners, within laid out into halls and

chambers. It was connected by strong walls with the

Vatican ; a huge tower began to rise, the commence-

ment of formidable works of defence beyond the gar-

dens of the Vatican. From the brido;e of St. Ancrelo

three broad streets, with open porticoes, and shops

within them, were to radiate ; the central one led

direct to the portico of St. Peter's, before which Ni-

colas V. designed to set up the famous obelisk, which

Sixtus V. at infinite cost, and with all the science

of Fontana, hardly succeeded in placing on its base.

The street to the left ran along the Tiber ; that to the

right, to the Vatican and the Palatine Gate.

Nor did the Pontiff design to expend all his munih-

cence on St. Peter's and the Vatican. Decay, from

violence or want of repair, had fallen on the forty

churches called the Stations, visited by the more sol-

emn processions, especially those which, with St. Pe-

ter's, made the more Holy Seven, the Lateran, St.

Maria Maggiore, St. Stephen on Monte Celio, the

Apostles, St. Paul and St. Lorenzo beyond the walls.

All shared more or less in his restoring bounty. Three

other churches, St. Maria beyond the Tiber, St. Theo-

dore, St. Prassede were rebuilt; the Pantheon, now

consecrated to the Virgin and all Saints, was covered

with a roof of lead.

The Pontiff would secure the city from foreign foes,

who for centuries, either through the feuds, the perfidy,

or the turbulence of the Romans themselves, or from

their own ambition or hostility, had desolated the city.

In the whole circuit, from the Porta Flumentana to the

Pyramid of Cestius, and so all round the city, the walls
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were strengthened, towers erected, fosses deepened.

The Capitol was restored to its ancient strength and

solidity. In order to convey his building materials to

the city, perhaps provisions, he cleansed the channel of

the Anio ; he repaired the stately aqueduct which

brought the Acqua Vergine to the Fountain of Trevi.

He restored the Milvian brido;e.

The munificence of Nicolas confined not itself to

Rome. Everywhere in the Roman territory rose

churches, castles, public edifices. Already the splen-

did church of St. Francis, at Assisi, wanted repair:

Nicolas built a church dedicated to St. Francis, at his

favored town of Fabriano ; one at Gualdo in Umbria,

to St. Benedict. Among his princely works was a cas-

tle at Fabriano, great buildings at Centumcell^e, the

walls of Civita Castellana, a citadel at Narni, with bul-

warks and deep fosses ; another at Civita Vecchia

;

baths near Viterbo : buildino;s for ornament and for

defence at Spoleto.^

The younger Arts, Sculpture and Painting began

under his auspices still ftirther to improve. Fra An-
gelico painted at Rome at the special command or

request of Nicolas V.

Nicolas v., on his death-bed, communicated to the

Cardinals, who stood around in respectful sorrow, his

last Will and Testament. This solemn appeal, as it

1 On the astonishment and admiration excited by the buildings of Nico-

las v., read the passages of -^neas Sylvius, Vit. Frederic. III. " Quantum
vero animo hie valeret, et quam vastus sit ejus animus, ejus sedificia mon-

strant, quo nemo aut magnificentius aut celerius aut splendidius quam ipse

eedificavit. Nam tuiTes et muri per eum constructi nulli priscorum arte

vel magnitudine cedunt." — P. 138. " Namque ut priscorum Caesarum

moles totius urbis structura superat, sic sedificia Nicolai Papae, quicquid

ubique esset, modemi laboris excellunt." — P. 282. The Emperor Fred-

erick, himself an excellent architect, stood in amazement.

VOL. VIII. 9
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were, to God and man, after a copious and minute con-

fession of . faith, turned to his architectural works.

These holy and worldly edifices he had raised not from

ambition, from pride, from vainglory, or for the per-

petuation of his name, but for two great ends, the

maintenance of the authority of the Church of Rome,

and her more commanding dignity above all Christian

people, as well as her security against lawless persecu-

tion. The majesty of such sacred imperishable monu-

ments profoundly impresses the mind of man with the

perpetuity, the eternity of religion. As to the secular

buildings, the walls, towers, citadels, he recounts the

<langers, the persecutions of Popes from early days ;

Popes insulted. Popes dethroned. Popes imprisoned,

Popes banished, Popes murdered, from Eugenius II.

through all the darker ages, down to the conspiracy of

Stephen Porcaro against himself. These were his mo-

tives for the conception and execution of so many

sumptuous and so solid edifices. He proceeds to that

sad burden on his weary soul, the taking of Constanti-

nople. He boasts with some, but surely blameless

pride, of the peace of Italy ; he had restrained, allayed,

appeased the fierce wars among all the Princes and all

the Republics.^

Nor does he speak with less satisfaction or delight of

his own labors in the cause of Letters ; the purchase of

books, the copying of manuscripts, the encouragement

of scholars ; he appeals to the personal knowledge of

the Cardinals, to the world, even to higher judgment,

1 " Bella ipsa, quibus undique frementibus jampridera tota. hinc inde Italia

vexabatur, ita compescuimua, ita dcnique sedavimus, ut omnes Principes,

Respublicas, et Italoa Populos ad maximam concordiam suininamque pa-

cem indiicercnms."
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on his acquisition and his employment of the wealth of

the Pontificate : " all these and every other kind of

treasure, were not accumulated by avarice, not by

simony, not by largesses, not by parsimony, as ye

know ; but only through the grace of the most merci-

ful Creator, the peace of the Church, and the perpetual

tranquillity of my Pontificate."^

Thus in Nicolas V. closed one great age of the Pa-

pacy. In Nicolas the Sovereign Italian Prince and the

Pontiif met in serene and amicable dignity ; he had no

temptation to found a princely family. But before long

the Pontiff was to be lost in the Sovereign Prince. Nor

was it less evident that the exclusive dominion of Latin

Christianity was drawing to a close, though nearly a

century might elapse before the final secession of Teu-

tonic Christianity, and the great permanent divlslcm of

<^hrIstendom. Each successive Pontificate might seem

determined to advance, to hasten that still slow but

inevitable revolution ; the audacious nepotism of Slx-

tus IV., the wickednesses of Alexander VI., which

defy palliation; the wars of Julius II., with the hoary

Pope at the head of ferocious armies ; the political in-

trio-ues and disasters of Clement VII.

1 " Haec omnia pleraque alia divitiarum et gazarura genera nobis non ex

avaritia, non ex simonia, non ex largitionibns, non ex parsimonia ut scitis,

sed ex divina duntaxat benignissimi Creatoris gratia, et ex pace Ecclesiastica

perpetiiaqne Pontiticatus noster tranquillitate provenisse non dubitamus."

— Ibid. Manetti seems to assert that this long testament was read by the

dying Pope. The improbability of this throws no doubt on its authen-

ticity
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BOOK XIV,

CHAPTER I.

SURVEY.

From tlie reiom of Nicolas V. and the close of* our

history, as from a high vantage ground, we must survey

the whole realm of Latin Christendom— the political

and social state, as far as the relation of Latin Christi-

anity to the great mass of mankind, the popular religion,

with Its mythology ; the mental development in phi-

losophy, letters, arts.

Eight centuries and a half had elapsed since the

Pontificate of Gregory the Great— the epoch of the

supreme dominion of Latin Christianity in the West.

The great division of mankind, which at that time had

become complete and absolute, into the clergy (includ-

ing the monks, in later days the friars) and the rest of

mankind, still subsisted in all its rigorous force. The\

were two castes, separate and standing apart as by the

irrepealable law of God. They were distinct, adverse,

even antagonistic, in their theory of life, in their laws,

in their corporate property. In their rights, in their im-

munities. In the aim and object of their existence, in

their social duties and position, they were set asunder

by a broad, deep. Impassable line. But the ecclesiasti-

cal caste being bound, at least by its law, to celibacy,
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in general could not perpetuate its race in the ordinary

course of nature ; it was renewed by drawing forth

from the laity men either endowed with or supposed to

Le trained to a peculiar mental turn, those in whom tlie

intellectual capacity predominated over the physical

force. Religion, which drove many out of the world

within the sacred circle, might be a sentiment, a pas-

sion, an unthinking and unreasoning impulse of the

inward being : holy ignorance might be the ambition,

the boast, of some monks, and of the lower friars ; but

in general the commission to teach the religion implied

(though itself an infused gift or grace, and the insepa-

rable consequence of legitimate consecration to the

office) some superiority of mind. At all events the

body was to be neglected, sacrificed, subdued, in order

that the inner being might ripen to perfection. The
occupations of the clergy were to be in general seden-

taiy, peaceful, quiescent. Their discipline tended still

further to sift, as it were, this more intellectual class

:

the dull and negligent sunk into the lower offices, or,

if belonging by their aristocratic descent to the higher,

they obtained place and influence only by their race

and connections, wealth and rank by unclerical powers

of body and .of mind. These were ecclesiastics by

profession, temporal princes, even soldiers, by character

and life. But this, according to the strict theory of the

clerical privilege, was an abuse, an usurpation. Almost

all minds which were gifted with or conscious of great

intellectual capacity, unless kings, or nobles, or knights,

whose talents might lead to military distinction, ap-

peared predestined for, were irresistibly drawn into,

or were dedicated by their prescient parents or guar-

dians to the Church. The younger sons, especially the
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illegitimate sons, even of kings, far more of princes and

nobles, were devoted, as the Church became wealthy

and powerful, to this career as a provision. But even

with this there either was, or according to general

opinion there ought to have been, some vocation and

some preparation ; many of these were among the

ablest, some even among the most austere and pious of

cliurchmen. The worst, if they did not bring the

more fitting quahfications, brought connection, famous

names (in feudal times of great importance), and thus

welded together, as it wxre, the Church with the

State.

Education, such as it was (and in many cases for the^

Education, times it was a high education), had become,,

with rare exceptions, their exclusive privilege. Who-
ever liad great capacities or strong thirst for knowledge

Gould neither obtain nor employ it but in the peaceful

retirement, under the sacred character, with the special

advantao-es of the churchman, or in the cloister. The

whole domain of the human intellect was their posses-

sion. The universities, the schools, were theirs, and

theirs only. There the one strife was between the

secular clergy and the regulars— the monks, or the

friars the disciples of St. Dominic and St. Francis.

They were the canon lawyers, and for some centuries^

as far as it was known or in use, the teachers and pro-

fevssors of the civil law. They were the historians, the

poets, the philosophers. It was the first omen, of their

endangered supremacy that the civil lawyers in France

rose against them in bold rivalry. When in the Emr-

pire the study of the old Roman law developed princi--

ples of greater antiquity, therefore, it was asserted, of

greater authority than the canon law, it was at once a
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sign and a proof that their absolute dominion was

draw Ins: towards its close— that human intellect was

finding another road to distinction and power. Physi-

cal science alone, in general, though with some famous

exceptions, they unwisely declined : they would not

risk the popular suspicion of magical and forbidden

arts— a superstition which themselves indulged and

encouraged. The profound study of the human body

was thought inconsistent with the fastidious modesty of

their profession.^ The perfection of medicine and of

all cognate inquiries, indeed in general of natural plii-

losophy itself, was left to Jews and Arabs : the great

schools of medicine, Montpellier and Salerno, as they

derived their chief wisdom from these sources, so they

freely admitted untonsured, perhaps unbaptized stu-

dents. It is difficult to calculate the extent of this

medical influence, which must have worked, if in se-

cret, still with great power. The jealousy and hatred

with which Jews or supposed unbehevers are seen at

the courts of kino-s is a secret witness to that influence.

At length we find the king's physician, as under Louis

XI., the rival in authority of the king's confessor. In

this alone the hierarchical caste does not maintain

its almost exclusive dominion over all civil as well as

ecclesiastical transactions.

For it is not only from their sacred character, but

from their intellectual superiority, that they are in the

coui'ts, in the councils, of kings ; that they are the ne-

gotiators, the ambassadors of sovereigns ; they alone

can read and di'aw up state papers, compacts, treaties,

1 The observant Chaucer gives the converse. Physicians were then un-

der the evil fame of irreligion. " His studie was but littel on 'ihe Bible."

Prologue on the Doctor of Physique.
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or frame laws. Writing is almost their special mys-

tery ; the notaries, if not tonsured, as they mostly were,

are directed, ordered by the Clergy : they are in gen-

eral the servants and agents of ecclesiastics. In every

kingdom of Europe the Clergy form one of the estates,

balance or blindly lead the nobles ; and this too not

merely as churchmen and enrolled in the higher service

of God, but from their felt and acknowledged preem-

inence in the administration of temporal aifairs.

To this recognized intellectual superiority, arising out

of the power of selecting the recruits for their army

according to their mental stature, their sole possession

of the discipline necessary to train such men for their

loftier position, and the right of choosing, as it were,

their officers out of this chosen few— must be added

their spiritual authority, their indefeasible power of

predeclaring the eternal destiny of every living layman.

To doubt the sentence of that eternal destiny was

now an effort of daring as rare as it was abhorrent to

the common sense of men. Those who had no relig-

ion had superstition ; those who believed not trembled

and were silent ; the speculative unbeliever, if there

were such, shrouded himself in secrecy from mankind,

even from himself: the unuttered lawless thought lay

deep in his own heart. Those who openly doubted the

unlimited power of the clergy to absolve were sects,

outcasts of society, proscribed not only by the detesta-

tion of the clergy, but by the popular hatred. The

keys of heaven and hell were absolutely in the hands

of the priesthood— even more, in this life they were

not without influence. In the events of war, in the

distribution of earthly misery or blessing, abundance

or famine, health or pestilence, they were the inter-
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cessors with tlie saints, as the saints were intercessoi's

with heaven. They were invested in a kind of omni-

science. Confession, since the decree of the Lateran

Council under Innocent III., an universal, obligatory,

indispensable duty, laid open the whole heart of every

one, from the Emperor to the peasant, before the priest-

hood ; the entire moral being of man, undistinguish-

able from his religious being, was under their super-

vision and control, asserted on one side, acknowledged

on the other. No act was beyond their cognizance, no

act, hardly any thought, was secret. They were at

once a government and a police, to which every one

was bound to inform against himself, to be the agent of

the most rigid selt- delation, to endure the closest scru-

tiny, to be denied the least evasion or equivocation,

to be submitted to the moral torture of menaced, of

dreaded damnation if he concealed or disixuised the

truth, to undergo the most crushing, humiliating pen-

ance. Absolution, after which the soul thirsted with

insatiable thirst, might be delayed, held in suspense,

refused ; if granted it was of inestimable price. The
sacraments, absolutely necessary to spiritual life, were

at their disposal. Baptism to the infant would hardly

be refused ; but the Eucharist, Christ himself offered

on the altar, God made by consecrated hands, God ma-

terialized down to the rudest apprehension, could be

granted or withheld according to the arbitrary, irre-

' sponsible judgment of the priest. The body, after

death, might repose in consecrated ground with the

saints, or be cast out, to be within the domain, the un-

contested prey of devils. The Excommunication cut

the man off, whatever his rank or station, from the

Church, beyond whose pale was utter impossibihty of
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salvation. No one could presume to have hope for a

man who died under excommunication. Such were the

inculcated, bj most recognized, at least apprehended,

doctrines. The Interdict, the special prerogative of

the Pope, as the antagonist, the controller of Sover

eigns, smote a kingdom w^ith spiritual desolation, dur-

ing which the niggardly and imperfect rites, the baptism

sparingly administered, the rest of the life without any-

religious ceremony, the extreme unction or the last

sacrament coldly vouchsafed to the chosen few, the

church-yard closed against the dead, seemed to consign

a wdiole nation, a whole generation, to irrevocable per-

dition.

Thus throughout the world no man could stand

alone ; the priest was the universal lord of the univer-

sal human conscience. The inward assurance of faith,

of rectitude, of virtue, of love of man or love of God,

without the ratification of the confessor ; the w^itness

of the spirit within, unless confirmed, avouched by the

priest, was nothing. Without the passport to everlast-

ing life, everlasting life must recede from the hopes,

from the attainment of man. And by a strange yet

perhaps unavoidable anomaly, the sacredness of the

priest was inalienable, indelible, altogether irrespective

of his life, his habits, his personal holiness or unholi-

ness. There might be secret murmurs at the avarice,

pride, licentiousness of the priest : public opinion might

even in some cases boldly hold him up to shame and

obloquy, he was still priest, bishop, pope ; his sacra-

ments lost not their efficacy, his verdict of condemna-

tion or absolution was equally valid ; all the acts of

John XXIII., till his deposal, were the acts of the suc-

cessor of St. Peter. And if this triumph over the
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latent moral incli<2;natIon of mankind was the manifes-

tation of its strength, so its oppngnancy to that indig-

nation was its fall ; it was the premonition, the procla-

mation of its silent ahrogation in the hearts of men.

The historian has to state the fact, rather than curiously

and judicially to halance the good and evil (for good

there undoubtedly was, vast good in such ages of class

tyrannizing over class, of unintermitting war on a wide

or a naiTow scale, of violence, lawlessness, brutality)

in this universal sacerdotal domination.

It is impossible to estimate the fluctuating proportion

between these two castes of the Christian jjo^^s and

population to each other. The number of
^"^'^•

the Secular Clergy was of course, to a certain extent,

limited by the spiritual wants of the community and the

means of maintenance. But it comprehended within

the sacred circle of immunity and privilege a vast host

of unenrolled and subordinate retainers, those who had

received for some purpose of their own, some who in

the ruder ages had been compelled to take the simple

tonsure, some admitted to what were called the lower

orders, and who in all large churches, as sub-deacons,

acolytes, singers, were very numerous, down to those

who held more menial offices, sacristans, beadles, ser-

vants of all classes. But there was absolutely nothing

to limit the number of Monks, still less that of the

Friars in their four Orders, especially the disciples of

St. Dominic and St. Francis. No one was too poor or

too low to become a privileged and sacred Mendicant.

No qualification was necessary but piety or its sem-

blance, and that might too easily be imitated. While

these Orders in the Universities boasted of the most

erudite and subtile, and all-accomplished of the School-
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men, tliey could not disdain or altogether reject those

who in the spirit, at least of one of their Founders,

maintained the superiority of holy ignorance. Instead

of beino- amazed that the Friars swarmed in such hordes

over Christendom, it is rather wonderful that the whole

abject and wretched peasantrj^ rather than be trampled

to the earth, or maddened to Flagellantism, Jacquerie,

or Communism, did not all turn able-bodied religious

Beggars, so the strong English sense of Wycliife desig-

nates the great mass of the lower Franciscans in Eng-

land. The Orders themselves, as was natural when

they became wealthy and powerful, must have repressed

rather than encouraged the enrolment of such persons

;

instead of prompting to the utmost, they must have

made it a distinction, a difficulty, a privilege, to be

allowed to enter upon the enjoyment of their compar-

atively easy, roving, not by all accounts too severe life.

To the serf inured to the scanty fare and not infre-

quent famine, the rude toil and miserable lodging ; and

to the peasant with his skin hard to callousness and his

weather-beaten frame, the fast, the maceration, even

the flagellation of the Friar, if really religious (and to

the religious these self-inflicted miseries were not with-

out their gratification), must have been no very rigor-

ous exchange ; while the freedom to the serf, the power

of wandering from the soil to which he was bound

down, the being his own property, not that of another,

must have been a strong temptation. The door must

liave been closed with some care ; some stern examina-

tion, probation, or inquiry, must have preceded the

initiation and the adoption of brethren into the frater-

nity, or the still enlarging houses had been too narrow

;

they would have multiplied into unmanageable num-
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bers. Yet, if more cold and repulsive in the admission

of those humbler votaries, the protests of the Universi-

ties, and other proofs, show that the more promising

and higher youth were sought with ardent proselyt-

ism.^

The property, especially the territorial and landed

property of the Hierarchy and the Monastic Orders, it

if:' equally impossible to estimate. It varied, of course,

in different ages, and in every kingdom in Christen-

dom. Nor if we knew at any one time the proportion-

ate extent of Church lands to that not under mortmain,

would it be any measure, or any sure criterion, of their

relative value. This property, instead of standing

secure in its theoretic inalienability, was in a constant

fluctuation : the Papal territory itself was frequently

during the darker centuries usurped, recovered, granted

away, resumed. Throughout Christendom the legal

inalienability of Church lands was perpetually assailed

in earlier times by bold depredators, and baffled by in-

genious devices of granting away the usufruct. We
have heard perpetual complaints against these kinds of

endowments of their sons or descendants by the mar-

ried clergy ; the unmarried yet dissolute or extravagant

beneficiaries, were no doubt as regardless of the sanc-

tity of ecclesiastical property, and as subtle in convey-

ing away its value to their kinsmen, or for their own
immediate advantage. Besides all these estates, held

in absolute property, was the tithe of the produce of

1 On the degenerate state of the Friars the serious prose and the satiri-

cal poetry are full of details. Read too the Supplication of Beggars (a

later production, temp. Henry VIII.), and the inimitable Colloquies of

Erasmus. One of the reasons alleged at the Council of Trent against fub-

mitting the regulars to episcopal discipline was their " uuraero eccessivo."

— Surpi, lii. p. 158. Ed. Helmstadt.
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all other landsJ The whole sacerdotal system cf Latin

Christianity, first from analogy, afterwards as direct

precedent, assumed all the privileges, powers, rights,

endowments of the Levitical priesthood ; and thus ar-

raying itself in the irrefragable authority of God's

older Word, of which it did not acknowledge the abro-

gation where its interests were so nearly concerned,

claimed the tithe as of inherent, perpetual, divine law.

From an early period Christians had been urged to de-

vote this proportion of their wealth to religious uses;

a proportion so easy and natural that it had prevailed,

and had obtained a prescriptive authority, as the rule

of sacred oblation to the temples among the customs

of many Heathen nations.^ The perpetual claim to

tithes was urged by Councils and by Popes in the sixth

century. Charlemagne throughout his empire, King

Ethelwolf, and, later, Edward the Confessor in Eng-

land, either overawed by the declared authority of the

Old Testament, or thinking it but a fair contribution

to the maintenance of public worship and for other re-

ligious uses, gave the force of civil law to this presumed

sacred obligation. During several centuries it was

urged by the preachers, not merely as an indispensable

part of Christian duty, but as a test of Christian per-

fection.^

1 Hallam has summed up (Middle Ages, c. vii.) with his usual judgment

and accuracy what is most important on this subject, in Father Paul, Mu-
ratori, Giannone, Fleury, and Schmidt.

'^ In the controversy which arose on the publication of Selden's book on

Tithes, the High-Church writers, Montague and Tildesley, were diffuse and

triumphant in their quot-ations from Heathen writers, as though, by show-

ing tlie concurrence of universal religion with the Mosaic institutes, to

make out tithes to be a part of Natural Religion. See abstract of theif

arguments in Collier.

8 i'aolo Sarpi, quoted bv Mr. Hallam.
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Tithe was first received by the Bishop, and distrib-

uted bj him ill three or in four portions ; to himself, to

the clergy, for the fabric of the churches, for the poor.

But all kinds of irregularities crept into the simple and

stately uniformity of this universal tax and its admin-

istration. It was retained by the Bishop ; the impov-

erished clergy murmured at their meagre and dispro-

portionate share. As the parochial divisions became

slowly and irregularly distinct and settled, it was in

many cases, but by no means universally, attached to

the cure of souls. The share of the fabric became un-

certain and fluctuating, till at length other means were

found for the erection and the maintenance of the

Church buildings. The more splendid Prelates and

Chapters, aided by the piety of Kings, Barons, and

rich men, disdained this fund, so insufficient for their

magnificent designs ; the building of churches was ex-

acted from the devotion or the superstition of the laity

in general, conjointly with the munificence of the eccle-

siastics. So, too, the right of the poor to their portion

became a free-will contribution, measured by the gen-

erosity or the wealth of the Clergy ; here a splendid,

ever-flowing largess ; there a parsimonious, hardly-ey-

acted dole.

The tithe suffered the fate of other Church property

it was at times seized, alienated, appropriated by vio-

lence or by fraud. It was retained by the Bishops or

wealthy clergy, who assigned a miserable stipend to a

poor Vicar ; it fell into tlie hands of lay impropriators,

who had either seized it, or, on pretence of farming it,

provided in the cheapest manner for tliii performance

of the service ; the Monasteries got possession of it in

large j>ortions, and served the cures from their Abbey
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or Cloister. In England it was largely received by

foreign Beneficiaries, who never saw the land from

which they received this tribute.

Still, however levied, however expended, however in-

vaded by what were by some held to be sacrilegious

hands, much the larger part of this tenth of all the

produce of the land throughout Christendom, with no

deduction, except the moderate expense of collection,

remained in the hands of the Hierarchy. It was grad-

ually extended from the produce of land to all other

produce, cattle, poultry, even fish.

The High Aristocracy of the Church, from the

Pope to the member of the capitular body, might not

disdain to participate in this, which ought to have been

the exclusive patrimony of the parochial and laboring

clergy: but their estates, which w^ere Lordsliips, Bar-

onages, Princedoms, in the Pope a kingdom, were what

placed them on a level with, or superior to, the Knights,

Barons, Princes, Kings of the world.

These possessions throughout Latin Christendom,

both of the Seculars and of the Monasteries, if only cal-

culated from their less clerical expenditure, on their ]>er-

sonal pomp and luxury, on their wars, on their palaces,

and from their more honorable prodigality on their cathe-

drals, churches, monastic buildings, must have been enor-

mous ; and for some period were absolutely exempt from

contribution to the burdens of the State.^ We have seen

the first throes and struggles of Papal nepotism ; we have

seen bold attempts to quarter the kinsmen of Popes on

the territories of the Papacy, to create noble patrimonies,

or even principalities, in their fiivor ; but there is no

1 Some estfites of the Church were held on the tenure of military ser-

vice, most in Fraucalmoigne.— Hallam.
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Papal family of the time preceding Nicolas V. which

boasts its hereditary opulence or magnificent palace,

like the Riarios, Farneses, Barberinis, Corsinis, of later

times. The Orsinis and Colonnas were Princes created

Popes, not descendants of Popes. The vast wealth of

the Archbishopric of Milan has shone before ns ; an

Archbishop w^as the founder of the Ducal Plouse of

Visconti. In Italy, however, in general, the Prelates

either never possessed or were despoiled of the vast

w^ealth which distinguished the Ultramontane Prelates,

Romagna had become the Papal domain ; Ravenna

had been compelled to yield up her rival territory.

The Crusades had not thrown the lands into their

hands by the desertion of their lords. In the commer-

cial wealth of Venice, Genoa, Pisa, Florence, they had

no share. At Constance, as it has appeared, the Ultra-

montanes feared that the poverty of the Italian Bishops

would place them at the command of the Pope. In

Germany the Prince-Archbishops, the Electors, were

not scrupulous in extending the wide pale of their ec-

clesiastical principalities. The grant of estates, of ter-

ritories, was too common a bribe or a rew^ard from a

doubtful aspirant to the Imperial throne. How many
fiefs held by Mentz, by Treves, and by Cologne, dated

from the eve of, or from the coronation of an Emperor,

raised to the throne after a severe contest ! Among
the other Prince-Prelates of the Empire, distracted as

Germany was for centuries by wars between the Popes

and the Emperors, wars between the Emperor and his

refractory subjects, their power was perpetually in-

creasing: their wealth, their wealth ao-arandizins; their

power. They were too useful allies not to be subsi-

dized by the contending parties ; and those subsidies,

VOL. VIII. 10
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being mostly in grants of lands, enhanced the value of

their alliance.

In France, the prodigality of the weaker Kings of

each race, and each race successiv^ely, from the fai-

neant Merovingians, seemed to dwindle down into inevi-

table weakness, had vied with each other in heaping

estates upon the clergy, and in founding and endowing

monasteries. If the later Kings, less under strong re-

ligious impulses, and under heavier financial embarrass-

ments, were less prodigal ; if the mass of secular eccle-

siastical property is of earlier date,^ few reigns passed

without the foundation of some religious houses. The
Mendicant Orders had their spacious and splendid

convents in Paris,^ and in the other great cities of

France.^

In England the Statute of Mortmain had been the

National Protest against the perpetual encroachment of

the Church on the landed property of the realm. At

1 The Abb»5 Mauiy, in the debate on the confiscation of church property,

asserted that the tenure of some of their estates was older than Clovis.

(Lamartine, Les Constituants, iii. p. 113.) In the debates on the confisca-

tion of Church property in the National Assembly in 1789, 1790, M. Tal-

leyrand estimated the income of the clergy from tithes at eighty millions

of francs, from the lands at seventy millions; total one hundred and

fifty millions. This, I presume, did not include the lands, at least not the

houses of the monasteries. (Buchon et Roux, Hist. Parlementaire de la

R^v. Franc^aise, iii. p. 156.) In the proposal for the suppression of the re-

ligious houses, M. Treilhard declared that four hundred millions might be

produced by the sale of the monastic houses, which might be secularized.

Those in Paris alone might be sold for one hundred and fifty millions. A
calculation was produced, made in 1775, that at 150 livres the toise, they

would yield 217,309,000 livres. In another report it was stated that the

clergy held one fifth of the net revenue from land in France, amounting to

two hundred millions, exclusive of the tithe. (T. v. p. 328.)

2 See Dulaure, Hist, de Paris, a book with much valuable information,

but hostile to the clergy.

8 At the Revolution six Orders had three houses in Paris, ."ome others

two. They must liave amounted to between forty and fitly.
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length the subtlety of the Lawj^ers baffled the subtlety

of the Churchmen ; the strong, stern Law could be

neither infringed nor eluded. But it left the Church

in possession of all which had been heaped at her feet

by the prodigal Anglo-Saxon Kings, and the Normans

hardly less prodigal. If it had not passed down abso-

lutely undiminished, it had probably on the whole been

constantly enlarging its borders ; if usurped, or its usu-

fruct, if not the fee, fraudulently made away,^ it had in

many cases widely extended itself by purchase, as well

as by donation and bequest.^

There are four periods at which public documents

seem at first sight to throw a steady and distinct light

on the extent and value of church property in Eng-

land, its actual if not its relative value. Yet on ex-

amination the result of the inquiry becomes dim, con-

fused, and contradictory. It offers no more than a

very rude and uncertain approximation to positive con-

clusions.

I. Doomsday-Book gives the lands in the possession

of ecclesiastics, as well as lay holders, those of bishops,

chapters, churches, monasteries. The first inspection

of Doomsday may seem to present startling facts. In

the whole County of Kent, besides the King (with

whom the Churches of St. Martin in Dover and the

1 Churches were leased to laymen, and without doubt became their

actual property ; as such were bought and sold.

2 The Church bought largely. The statute " Quia Emptores " shows

abundantly that the possessions of the Church were greatly increased by

purchase as well as b}-- donation and bequest. It was a very common
practice to purchase an estate in reversion, or to purchase and grant th«

estate to the former Lord for his life: on his death (si obire continent) it

fell to the Church. Few rich men entered a monaster}- without bringing

8ome estate or provision with them, which became the inalienable property

of the Communit\-. See instances in Taylor's Index Monasticus.
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Church of Canterbury share those towns), appear as

land-owners : — 1. The Archbishop of Canterbury ;

2. His Monks (Christchurch) ; 3. The Bishop of

Rochester; 4. The Bishop of Bayeux;^ 5. The Ab-

bey of Battle ; 6. St. Augustine's ; 7. Abbey of St.

Peter's, Ghent. Only four knights, and Albert the

Chaplain. In Middlesex are the King, the Archbishop,

the Bishop of London, his Canons (of St. Paul's), the

Abbot of Westminster, the Abbot of the Holy Trinity

in Rouen, the Abbot of Barking, with eighteen others,

barons and knights. In Worcestershire the King, the

Church of Worcester, the Bishop of Hereford, the

Church of St. Denys near Paris, the Church of Corme-

lies, the Abbeys of Westminster, Pershore, Evesham
;

the Bishop of Bayeux, the Church of St. Guthlac, the

Clerks of Wrehampton, with fifteen laymen. In Berk--

shire, among sixty-three holders, are the King, five

Bishops, among them Durham and Coutances, ten

Abbots and Abbesses. In Devonshire, of fifty-three,

are the King, two Bishops, Exeter and Coutances, ten

abbeys, among them Rouen, Mont St. Michael, St. Ste-

phen and Holy Trinity at Caen. During the reign of

our Norman sovereigns these transmarine monasteries

held their lands in England. They were either cells or

dependent priories which sent their revenues across the

sea. As England and France became hostile powers

they were gradually seized, till at length, in the time

of Henry V., they w^ere confiscated by the strong hand

of the law, and vested by Act of Parliament in the

Crown.^ Our history has dwelt, on more than one

1 Odo, Bishop of Bayeux, held lands in sixteen counties. — Sir II. KUia,

Introduction.

^ Ellis, Introduction to Doomsday. Collier, i. p. G50.
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occasion, on tlie estates and benefices held by foreign

prelates, cliiefiy Italians.

II, The valuation made in the reign of Edward I.,

by order of Pope Nicolas IV. The whole ecclesiastical

j)roperty was assessed at rather more than 200,000?., a

valuation much higher than had been admitted before ;

the tenth levied was above 20,000/.^

III, The remarkable ])etition of the Commons to

Henry IV.,^ for the confiscation of the whole Church

property and its appropriation to the maintenance of a

nobility, knighthood, squirehood, burghership, and alms-

houses, retaining only a priesthood of 15,000, without

distinction of Orders, and on the annual stipend of

seven marks each. This wild revolutionary scheme

estimated the temporalities of the Church at 322,000

marks a year.^ They were thrown together in large

masses, each of 20,000, as— 1. The see of Canter-

bury, with the abbeys of Christchurch, St. Augustine,

Shrewsbury, Coggleshal, St. Osyth. 2. York (not

including Fontaines, Rivaux, and some other abbeys).

3. Six of the larger abbeys, Dover, Battle, Lewes,

Coventry, Daventr}', and Tournay (Thorney ?) make

up another 20,000.* The total estimate of the Church

property may seem to have been based on the valuation

of Pope Nicolas, the established cataster which had

been acted upon for above a century. It is curious,

1 See vol. vi. p. 253, and note, for the details, A. D. 1292.

2 Walsinghara, p. 379. Introd. Fox, ii. p. 725, A. d. 1410.

8 That is (calculating a mark at two thirds of a pound, 13s. 4cf.), nearly

the same as the Papal valuation.

•* Walsingham seems to say that they were set to prove this vast wealth

of the clergy, and failed :
" Sed cum niterentur ostendere de quibus locia

tam grandes sunimai levari possent, unde praemissi dotarentur vel ditaren-

'.ur, defecenmt scrutantes scrutinio et dum diligunt vanitatem qu^esivere

mendacium."
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however, as setting down the annual income necessary

to maintain tlie state of an Earl at 3000 marks ; of a

Knight at 100, with four i)lough-lands ; an Esquire 40,

with two plough-lands. How the poor Priest was to

live on his seven marks, unless by the bounty and hos-

pitality of his parishioners— certainly with no hospi-

tality or almsgiving of his own— these early levellers

seem not to have thought.^ About this period, accord-

ing to another statement, there were in England 46,822

churclies, 52,285 villsB, 53,225 mihtary fiefs, of which

the ecclesiastics and religious held 28,000. Thus they

were in possession of above one half of the knights'

fees in the realm.

^

IV. The valuation of the whole church property,

immediately before the suppression of the larger mon-

asteries,^ as compared with that of Nicolas IV., might

be expected to furnish at once a positive and a relative

1 This concurrence, which is at least approximate, may appear to be of

hijher authority than the calculation drawn from a passage of Knighton,

which would more than double the amount of church property. In the

year 1307 two Cardinal Legates came to England. They received for their

expenses 50 marks a day, which was raised by four pennies from every ben-

efice, exempt or not exempt. The revenue of the Church would thus

amount to 2000 marks a day; multiplied by 305, 730,000 marks; nearly

500,000/. Macplierson's Annals of Commerce, i. 519; Hallam. But the

Valor of Pope Nicolas was framed by those who wished as much as possi-

ble to elude or lighten their taxation.

2 This rests on a passage in the Appendix to Hearne's Avebury. Mr.

Sharon Turner, v 166, quotes it. Mr. Hallam appears to accept its results,

Middle Ages, ii. p 506. Other authorities, quoted in Taylor, p. xxiii.,

make 60,215 knights' fees; those held by the clergy 23,115. Spelmaa
brings down the proportion to a third; so too Sir \V. Temple.

3 Ann. Hen. VIII. 26 A. D. 1534, published by the Record Commission,

to be compared with Speed's Catalogue of Religious Houses, Benefices, &c.

On the revenues of the monasteries, see Dugdale and Stevens, Mr. Na-

smyth's excellent edition of Tanner's ifotitia. No book is more instructive

tliuu the Index Mojiasticus of the Diocese of Norwich, by Mr. Richd. Tay-

lor, London, 1821.
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estimate of the Church possessions. In tlie Act for the

suppression of the smaller monasteries,^ those with an

income under 2001. a year, it was supposed that about

880 communities would be dissolved (about 100 then

escaped or eluded dissolution), and that the Crown

would derive 32,000/. of yearly revenue from the con-

fiscation, with 100,000Z. in plate, jewels, money, and

other valuables. After the suppression of the larger

monasteries,^ the amount of the whole revenue es-

cheated to the Crown was calculated at 161,000/.^

A little before this period the revenue of England

from lands and possessions had been calculated at

4,000,000/. : * the monastic property, therefore, was not

more than a twentieth part of the national property.

To this must be added the whole Church property that

remained, that of the Bishops, Chapters, Colleges, and

Parochial Clergy .^ The Valor Ecclesiasticus of Henry

VIII. offers no sum total ; but, according to Speed, the

whole value was 320,150/. 10s. If of this, 186,512/.

8s. ll|<i. was the gross value of that of the monasteries

(the sum escheated to the King, 161,000/.), the secular

property was about half the whole. Together the two

1 Burnet, 192, 222. Rymer, xiv. 574. Stevens, Appendix to Dugdale.

Lingard, c. iv. Burnet gives 131,607Z. 6s. Ad. for the larger monasteries,

but adds, " it was at least ten times the sum in tr'ue value.''''

2 Lord Herbert; Speed; Hume, c. 31.

s It is singular that these two sums amount to near 200,000Z. The whole

property of the Church, according to the valuation of Nicolas IV., stood

at about 204,000?., so that the value of Monastic property was then near

that of the whole Church property under Edward I.

4 This is stated by Hume, and on such a subject Hume was likely to be

accurate, but he does not give his authority.

6 One insulated point of comparison has offered itself. According to

the Valor ©f Nicolas, Christ Church, Canterbury, was assessed at '355/.

19s. 2d., mader Henry VIII. at 2,349Z. 8s. 5(i., an increase of about seven
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sums would amount to a tenth of tlie revenue of the

kingdom as estimated by Hume.^

But this estimate is very failacious,^ both as to the

extent and the actual value ^ of the Church property.

As to the extent, in London and the neighboring coun-

ties of Middlesex, Surrey, Essex, the Church lands, or

at least the lands in which the Church had some ten-

ure, must have been enormous. Hardly a parish in

Middlesex did not belong, certainly so far as manorial

rights, to the Bishop of London, the Dean and Chapter

of St. Paul's, the Abbot and monks of Westminster,

and other religious houses— the Carthusians, St. John's

Clerkenwell (the Hospitallers), Sion, and many smaller

foundations. The Chapter of St. Paul's swept in a

broad belt round the north of London till they met the

Church of Westminster at Hampstead and Padding-

1 When, by Bishop Burnet's advice (Burnet's Own Times, edit. Oxford,

V. p. 118), the First-Fruits and Tenths were made over to the Board, called

Queen Anne's Bounty, the tenths were reckoned at 11,000Z., which has

now remained unaltered, according to the valuation of Henry VIII. This

would make the property 111,090/. Speed gives 111,207/. 145. 2fZ., but a

certain portion had been appropriated to the Bishops and Chapters, which

makes up the total.

2 Some of the richer monasteries had sunk to a small oligarchy. Chert-

gey with 14 monks, had 740/. a year; Furness, with 30, 966/. It is curious

to compare Hume and Lingard. Both select Furness as their example

(Hume puts Furness in Lincolnshire). Hume gives the small number of

monks as compared with the great income; on the signal iniquity of the

mode in which the suppression was enforced he is silent. Lingard is coldly

eloquent, as is his wont, on the iniquity— of the small number of monka
not a word.

"^ On the important question of the relative value of money at that time

and the present, taking in the joint consideration of weight of silver and

price of provisions, Mr. Taylor, in 1821, would multiply by 1-5 times. Land

in Norfolk let from Is. 6r7. to 2s. 6f/. an acre; wages for a haymaker were,

durin'g Henrv VII. and Henry VIII., Id. to lid. a day. The whole ec-

clesiastical revenues in the diocese of Norwich would be worth 510,000/.

a year.
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ton.^ The Abbot of Westminster was almost a prince

of Westminster.^

On the other hand, the estates and manors of the

Chui'ch and of the monasteries, though, as probably

havincr been the lonsiest under cultivation, the best cul-

tivated, in productive value were far below their imag-

ined wealth. The Church was by usage, perhaps from

interest, an mdulgent landlord. Of the estates, a large

part had become copyhold, and paid only a moderate

quit-rent, and a small fixed fine on renewal. Of those

on which the Church reserved the fiill fee, the fines on

renewals, whether on lives or for terms of years, were

no doubt extremely moderate. They had become he-

reditary in families, and acquired the certainty of actual

possession. The rents were paid in money, usually of

small amount, in services to the landlord (the Preben-

dary or the Church), in the cultivation of their lands,

and to a considerable extent in kind. Probably the

latter contribution was not taken into the account of

their value. But not only had each monastery its com-

mon refectory, each Chapter had its common establish-

ment, its common table, its horses, and other conven-

iences, largely supplied by the growers ; hay and straw,

beasts, poultry furnished at specified times by the ten-

ants. Each had its mill, its brewhouse, its bakery;

and no doubt the annual expenses of the House, or

Domus, were to a large extent supplied from these un-

1 Archdeacon Hale has printed, not yet published (for the Camden So-

ciety), what he calls the Domesday of St. Paul; the Visitation of the man-

ors of the Dean and Chapter (not the separate estates of the prebenda-

ries). It throws great light on this point, as well as on the tenure and con-

dition of the Church property.

2 At the Dissolution, AVestminster was the most wealthy monastery— it

was estimated at 3977/., St. John's, Clerkeuwell, the richest of the militaiy

orders, 2385/. ; Sion, thft chest nunnery, 1944t.— Speed.
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reckoned sources.^ Yet on the whole the tenants, no

doubt, of the Church shared a full portion of the wealth

of the Church, so secure and easy wrs their tenure
;

and it was not uncommon for ecclesiastics to take ben-

eficiary leases of the lands of their own Church, which

they bequeathed as property to their kindred or heirs,

not infrequently to their children. Besides this, over

all their property the Church had a host of officers and

retainers, stewards of their courts, receivers, proctors,

lawyers, and other dependents, numberless in name and

function.

But of the wealth of the Clergy, the landed prop-

erty, even with the tithe, was by no means the whole

;

and, invaded as it was by aggression, by dilapidation,

by alienation through fraud or violence, limited in its

productiveness by usage, by burdens, by generosity,

by maladministration, it may be questioned whether it

was the largest part. The vast treasures accumulated

by the Avignonese Pontiffs when the Papal territories

were occupied by enemies or adventurers, and could

have yielded but scanty revenues, testify to the volun-

tary or compulsory tribute paid by Western Christen-

dom to her Supreme Court of Appeal. If the Bishops

1 All this throws light on a very curious state of things at St. Paul's

;

no doubt not peculiar to St. Paul's. The Chapter consisted of 30 Preben-

daries, each with his separate estate, and originally his right to share in the

common fund, on condition of performing certain services in the Church.

The Prebendaries withdrew each to the care and enjoyment of his Prebend,

or, if a Pluralist, of many Prebends, leaving the duties to be performed

by certain Residentiaries; so when the daily mass, the perpetual office wag

imposed as a burden, it v/as difficult to keep up the number of Residen-

tiaries. In process of time the Common Fund grew larger, the emoluments

and advantages from oblations, obits, and other sources increased in value;

there was then a strife and a press to become a Residentiary. It was

necessar}' (the exhausted fund was the plea) to obtain Papal or Archiepis*

eopal decrees to limit the number of Residentiaries.
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mainly depended on tKeir endowments, to the Clergy,

to tlie monastic churches, oblations (in many cases now
from free gifts hardened into rightful demands) were

pouring in, and had long been pouring in, with incal-

culable profusion. Not only might not the altars,

hardly any part of the church might be approached

without a votive gift. The whole life, the death of

every Christian was bound up with the ceremonial of

the Church ; for almost every office, was received from

the rich and generous the ampler donation, from the

poorer or more parsimonious was exacted the hard-

wrung fee. Above all, there were the masses, which

might lighten the sufferings of the soul in purgatory

;

there was the prodigal gift of the dying man out of

selfish love for himself;^ the more generous and no less

prodigal gift of the bereaved, out of holy charity for

others. The dying man, from the King to the peasant,

wlien he had no further use for his worldly riches would

devote them to this end ;
^ the living, out of profound

respect or deep affection for the beloved husband, par-

ent, brother, kinsman, friend, would be, and actually

was, not less bountiflil and munificent.^ Add to all

1 1 am able to illustrate this from the records of St. Paul's, which have

been investigated with singular industry and accuracy by my friend Arch-

deacon Hale, to whom I am indebted for much valuable information.

2 There is another curious illustration of the wealth of the Clergy. The
inventory of the effects of Richard Gravesend, Bishop of London, from

1290 to 1303. It measures 28 feet in length : it gives in detail all his pos-

sessions, his chapel (plate of the chapel), jewels, robes, books, horses, the

grain and stock on each of his manors, with the value of each. The total

amounts to 2871^. 7s. 10\d. Corn was then 4s. per quarter.

3 We have in St. Paul's an account of the obits or anniversaries of the

deaths of certain persons, for the celebration of which bequests hadnbeen

made in the fourteenth century. The number was 111. The payments

made amounted in the whole to 2678s. bid., of which the Dean and Ca-

nons Residentiary (present) received 1461s., about 73^.; multiply by 15, ia

•»ring to present value, 1075/.
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this tlie oblations at the crosses of the Redesmer, or the

shrines of popular and famous saints, for their interces-

sory prayers to avert the imminent calamity, to assuage

the sorrow, or to grant success to the schemes, it might

be, of ambition, avarice, or any other passion, to obtain

pardon for sin, to bring down blessing: crosses and

shrines, many of them supposed to be endowed with

miraculous powers, constantly working miracles.^ To
most of these were made perpetual processions, led by

the Clergy in their rich attire. From the basins of

gold or the bright florins of the King to the mite of

the beggar, all fell into the deep, insatiable box, which

unlocked its treasures to the Clergy.^

Besides all these estates, tithes, oblations, bequests to

the Clergy and the monasteries, reckon the subsidies in

1 E. g., Richard Preston, citizen and grocer, gave to the shrine of St.

Erkenwald his best sapphire stone, for curing of infirmities of the eyes, ap-

pointing that proclamation should be made of its virtues. — Dugdale, p.

21.

2 We have an account of the money found in the box under the great

Cross on the entrance of the Cathedral (Recepta de pixide Crucis Borealis).

In one month (May, A. d. 1344) it yielded no less than 50/. (praeter argen-

tum fractum). This was more tlian an average profit, but taken as an aver-

age it gives 600/. per annum. Multiply this by 15 to bring it to the present

value of raone}', 9000/. This, by an order of the Pope's Commissary, a. d.

1410 (Dugdale, p. 20), was divided among the Dean and Canons Residen-

tiary. But this was by no means the only box of offerings— perhaps not

the richest. There was one at the magnificent shrine of St. Erkenwald;

another at that of the Virgin, before which the off"erings of wax tapers

alone were so valuable, that the Dean and Chapter would no longer leave

them to the vergers and servants of the Church. They were extinguished,

carried to a room behind the chapter-house, and melted, for the use of the

gaid Dean and Canons. Archbishop Arundel assigned to the same Dean

and Canons, and to their successors forever, the whole profits of the obla-

tion box. Dugdale recounts gifts by King John of France, especially to

the shrine of St. Erkenwald. The shrine of St. Thomas at Canterbury

recei-^ed in one year 832/. lis. 3^/.; in another, 954/. 6s. Sd. — Burnet, Hist.

Reformat., vol. i. See Taylor, Index for our Lady of Walsingham. Our

Chaimtry accounts are full and well preserved, and would furnish a very

curious illustration of the office and income of the Mass Priest.
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Kind to the Mendicants in their four Orders— Domini-

cans, Franciscans, Angustinians, CarmeHtes. In every

country of Latin Christendom, of these swarms of

Friars, the lowest obtained sustenance : the higher

means to build and to maintain splendid churches,

cloisters, houses. All of these, according to their

proper theory, ought to have lived on the daily dole

from the charitable, bestowed at the gate of the palace

or castle, of the cottage or hovel. But that which was

once an act of charity had become an obligation.

Who would dare to repel a holy Mendicant ? The

wealth of the Mendicants was now an object of bitter

jealousy to the Clergy and to the older monastic Or-

ders. They were a vast standing army, far more vast

than any maintained by any kingdom in Christendom,

at once levying subsidies to an enormous amount, and

living at free quarters throughout the land. How on-

erous, how odious they had become in England, may be

seen in the prose of Wycliffe and in the poetry of

Piers Ploughman.^

The Clergy, including the Monks and Friars, were

one throughout Latin Christendom ; and through them,

to a great extent, the Latin Church was one. ^^^^ ^^

Whatever antagonism, feud, hatred, estrange- *^® ^^^rgy.

ment, might rise between rival Prelates, rival Priests,

rival Orders— whatever irreconcilable jealousy there

might be between the Seculars and Regulars— yet the

Caste seldom, and but on rare occasions, betrayed the

interest of the Caste. The high-minded Churchman,

1 Later, Speed, from the Supplication of Beggars, asserts, as demon-

strated, that, reckoning that every householder paid the five Orders five-

pence a year only, the sum of 43,000/. 6s. Sd. was paid them by the year,

oesides the revenues of their own lands.
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who regarded his country more than the Church, was

not common ; the renegade, who pursued his private

interests by sacrificing those of his Order, might be

more so ; but he stood alone a hated and despised apos-

tate. There might be many traitors from passion, i;-

norance, obstinacy, bhndness to its interests — few

premeditated and deliberate deserters of its cause. The
Clergy in general (there were noble exceptions) were

first the subjects of the Pope, then the subjects of the

temporal Sovereign. The Papal Legate, the Proconsul

of the Pope, the co-Ruler with the King, was not de-

pendent on the reception of a cold perhaps or hostile

Court ; he could almost command, rarely did not re-

ceive, the unlimited homage of the Clergy : to him

was due their first obedience. The Pope claimed and

lone: maintained the sole right of taxation of ecclesias-

tical property ; only under his authority could that

property be assessed by the State. This general taxa-

tion by the Pope began during the Crusades, for that

holy purpose ; it was continued for all other Crusades

which he might command, and was extended to his

general uses ; he condescended from time to time to

throw some part, in his bounty, to the temporal Sover-

eign ;
^ but, in theory, the right was in him and in him

alone. It was asserted over the whole of Christendom,

and made him, as the guardian, so in some respects the

Suzerain of Church property throughout the world.

The allegiance of the hierarchy to the Church was at

once compulsory and voluntary ; the Pope's awful

powers held in check the constant inevitable tendency

1 It is curious to see the words " caritativum subsidium " creep into tho

more weak demands of the Popes during the schism. — MS., B. M. passim

at that period.
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to rebellion and contumacy, which was usually that of

individual Prelates or small factions. Among them-

selves the Clergy could not but at times split into par-

ties on temporal or religious subjects; but if the Papal

or hierarchical authority lost ground by their turbu-

lence or their divisions, they were soon driven back to

an unanimity of dependence on the Papal power by

the encroachments of the State, or to settle their own
disputes. They fled from ruder tyrants to the throne

of St. Peter ; the Pope was at least a more impartial

judge than their rival or antagonist— mostly than the

civil ruler. On the whole the Order of the Clergy

was one from the utmost East to the farther West,

from the North to the South.

The universal fraternity of the Monastic Orders

and of the Friars was even more intimate. Every-

where, from the Scottish islands to the Spanish frontier

of Christendom, the Benedictine, the Clugniac, the

Cistercian, might find a home ; the abbey of his breth-

ren opened to him its hospitable doors. This was of

less importance to the elder and more sedentary Orders

(they, too, travelled, a few in search of learning—
most who did leave their homes, as pilgrims to Rome,

to other famous shrines, or to the East) : but to the

wandering Friars, who spread all over Europe, of what

incalculable advantage to find everywhere brethren

connected with them by a closer, as they thought a ho-

lier tie, than that of kindred or consanguinity ; a ready

auditory prepared by the tertiaries of the Order ; allies

in their invasion on the parishes of the secular priests

;

a crowd of admirers of their learning, which added

fame and so strength to their Order, and of their zeal

or eloquence, which brought in new proselytes ; abet-
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tors and maintainers of their influence, which was still

wringing further wealth for the Order from the timid

living or the remorseful dying man. This all-compre-

hending fraternization had the power, and some of the

mystery, without the suspicion and hatred which at-

taches to secret societies. It was a perpetual campaign,

set in motion and still movino; on with simultaneous im-

pulse from one or from several centres, but with a single

aim and object, the aggrandizement of the Society, with

all its results for evil or for good.

The Clergy had their common language throughout

Common Wcstcm Christendom. In their intercourse

clergy. with cach othcr they needed no interpreter.

This was far more than their bond ; it was among the

most lasting guarantees of their power. It was not

from their intellectual superiority alone, but from their

almost exclusive possession of the universal European

language, that they held and retained the administration

of public affairs. No royal Embassy was without its

Prelate, even if the Ambassadors were not all Prelates,

for they only could converse freely together without

mutual misunderstanding of their barbarous jargon, or

the precarious aid of an interpreter. The Latin alone

was as yet sufficiently precise and definite in its terms

to form binding treaties ; it was the one language cur-

rent throughout Europe ; it was of necessity that of all

negotiations between distant kingdoms.

Hence, too, in some respects, the Churchman was of

all countries. His knowledge, at least the knowledge

of the Churchman wlio moved beyond the bounds of

his narrow parish, of the universal Latin— the ability

(in theory possessed by all) to officiate in the unchange-

able service of the Church — was the only indispensa-
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ble qualification for any dignity or benefice throughout

Christendom. Latin Clirlstianity had invaded the East,

and planted Latin Bishops to celebrate Latin services

almost throughout the Byzantine Empire. German
Popes, French Popes, one English Pope, a Portuguese,

a Greek or Calabrese Antipope, have occupied or have

aspired to the throne of St. Peter : none of them were

foreigners in tongue. All Christendom, especially Eng-

land, saw their richest benefices held by strangers,^ igno-

rant of the native language, and these did not always

hold their remote cures as honors and appendages to

their Italian dignities, but visited them at least occa-

sionally, and had no difficulty in going through the

routine of religious service.^ There might be bitter

complaints of the imperfect fulfilment of duty : con-

scientious men might refuse preferment among a people

of strano;e lano-uao'e ; but there was no leo;al or canoni-

cal disqualification ; all that could be absolutely de-

manded was the ability to recite or chant the Latin

breviary ; no clergyman was a stranger or foreigner

among the Clergy in any European kingdom.

That ubiquity of the Clergy, as belonging to one

Order, under one head, under one law and discipline,

speaking a common language, to a certain extent with

common habits of life, was of inestimable importance, as

holding together the great commonwealth of European

nations, in antagonism to the Eastern races, aggregated

into one horde by the common bond of the Koran. Had
the Christian kingdoms grown up separate, isolated, ad-

1 I have noticed (vol. v. p. 816) the pluralist who held the archdeaconry

ot Thessalonica with benefices in Norfolk.

2 Michael Scott is a rare instance of scrupulousness in refusing the Arch-

bishopric of Cashel, on account of his ignorance of Irish. The objection

does not seem to haye occurred to his patron the Pope.

VOL. VIII. 11
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verse, even if eacli with its independent national hie-

rarchy, still with hardly any communication but by the

war of neio-hborino; States with neighborino; States, and
with commerce restricted, precarious, unenterprising,

there must have been either one vast Asiatic des}jotism,

founded by some mighty conqueror— a Charlemagne,

without his sagacious religious as well as civil organiza-

tion— or a disruption into hard repulsive masses, a

shifting and conflicting aggregate of savage tribes.

There could have been no confederacy to oppose the

mighty invading league of Mohammedanism. Chris-

tendom could only have a religious Capital, and that

Capital in all the early period was Rome ; to Rome
there was a constant ebb and flow from the remotest

borders of Europe, and this chiefly of the Clergy

;

through them, knowledge, arts, whatsoever remained

of the older civilization, circulated to the extremities.

The Legate, the Nuncio, if he came to bow kings and

nations to an imperious yoke and to levy tribute, brought

with him the peaceful pomp, the courtly manners, the

knowledge, the refinement of the South : his inaliena-

ble character was that of an emissary of peace ; he had

no armed retainers ; he found his retainers, except the

few who accompanied him, in the land which he visited

— the Clergy. He might, as he too often did, belie his

character of the Angel of Peace ;
^ he might inflame

civil wars, he might even set up rebellious sons against

fathers, but his ostensible office was alwa3^s moderation :

his progress through interjacent realms, where he passed

safe, respected, honored by the deferential veneration

of all the hierarchy, was an homage to the representa-

1 This is the title perpetually introduced into the instructions and powers

given to the Cardinal or other Legates.
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tive of one whose office at least was to promote peace

;

it was an universal recognition of the blessings, the

sanctity of peace. However the acts of Popes, of

worldly or martial Prelates, or of a rude or fierce

Clergy, might be at issue with the primal principles

of the faith, yet, at the same time that they practised

this wdde apostasy, they condemned their own apos-

tasy ; their language could not entirely throw off", far

from throwing off", it dwelt ostentatiously, though

against themselves, on the true and proper aim of

their interference. Where war was the universal occu-

pation, though swept away by the torrent, they w^ere

constantly lifting up their voice against war, at least

against war of Christian against Christian ; they would

divert the whole martial impulses of Christendom against

the Mohammedan. Thus for centuries, through the

length and breadth of Latin Christendom, was propa-

gated and maintained, even by those who were con-

stantly violating and weakening their own precepts, a

sympathy for better and more Christian tenets— a

faint yet undying echo of the angelic annunciation of

Christianity, appealing to the whole Christian priest-

hood, and through the priesthood to universal man;
" peace on earth, good-will to men." Through the

Hierarchy Christian Europe was one ; and Christian

Europe was at least brooding over the seeds of a richer

harvest ; it was preparing for a generous rivalry in

laws, letters, arts, even in religion.

Another result of the ubiquitous Hierarchical influ-

ence, though not so much a result of its ubi- ^^^^18 on

quity as of its inalienable character, must not ^^'^'"'^ ^*°^-

be passed by. It was not only a bond which held to-

o;ether the Christian nations, of different races and of
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different tongues, but in every nation of the Christian

commonwealth the Clergy, and the Clergy alone, held

together the different ranks and classes. The old Ro-

man prejudice of the ineffaceable distinction between

the free man and the slave lurked in the minds of the

aristocratic Hierarchy of the South. The Clergy

could not but be deeply impregnated with the feudal

respect for high birth, ^ but they could not efface from

the record of the faith, from the older traditions, to do

them justice they never lost sight of, the saying of tte

Saviour, that the poor were their especial charge ;
pov

erty was, as it were, consecrated by the humble lives

of the Lord and his Apostles. Many Popes have been

seen rising from the meanest parentage to the Pontifical

throne. In every kingdom some of the highest exam-

ples of Christian piety and ability, canonized Saints,

1 In the Papal dispensations we constantly find " nobilitas generis "

spoken of with " scientia et honestas; " as a justification of the permissioa

to hold benefices in plurality. — MS., B. M. passim.

I select one illustration as in every way remarkable, not the less as pro-

ceeding from Nicolas V. It is an answer to a petition from George Ne-

ville, Canon of York, son of his beloved son Richard Earl of Salisbury.

" The nobility of his descent (he was even, as he said, of roj'al lineage) in-

duced the Pope to grant him a dispensation (he being fourteen years old)

to hold a canonry in the Church of Salisbur}'-, with one in York. More-

over, the gracious favor of the Pope (tuorum intuitu meritorum), the merit

of a boy of fourteen ! allowed him to hold those or any other two incom-

patible benefices, with or without cure of souls; even Parish Churches, or

any dignities, below the highest; to hold them together, or to exchange

them at his will during his whole life (quoad vixeris). The provision

must be added, that the benefices were to be properly served, and the cure

of souls not neglected." — Rome, A. D. 1447, July 7.

At twenty-three years old the same George Neville Avas appointed Bishop

of Exeter; as he could not be consecrated for four years, he had a Bull to

receive the profits. — Collier, i. 674. He was afterwards Archbishop of

York. See Collier, 682. I would add on pluralities that, though not noble,

Wykeham, before he was Bishop, held the archdeaconry of Buckingham

the Provo;«tship of Wells, twelve other prebends or canouries, sacerdoti;iq at

cum cut a plus quam satis. — Godwin, p. 286.
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were constantly drawn up from the humblest of man-

kind. Once a Churchman, the hallowed man took his

position from his ecclesiastical rank, not from his birth

or descent ; that higher nobility had cancelled all the

want of noble ancestry. There might be at some pe-

riods a closer brotherhood— a kind of separate corpo-

rate spirit— between ecclesiastics of high or generous

lineage, but it rarely dared to be exclusive ; other

qualities, either worldly or religious, were allowed to

dress the balance. The Bishop with royal blood in his

veins was no more a Bishop than he who had sprung

from the dregs of the people ; he wore the same dress ;

according to his possessions, might display the same

pomp ; was often not less proud in the cathedral ; not

only in the cathedral, even in the royal Council he

occupied the same seat ; had almost as fair a chance of

canonization. The power of overleaping the line,

which lay so broad and deep, between the high and

low, the noble and the peasant, the lord and the serf,

must have been a perpetual consolation and hope in

the conscious abasement of the poor man and of the

serf— a drop of sweetness in his bitter cup.

This, indeed, could be but the lot of few ; and there

might in the lower orders be much envy and jealousy

of those who rose from their ranks to the height of

Churchmanly dignity, as well as pride and emulation

to vie with their success. Men do not always love or

honor those who have outstripped them in the race of

fortune or distinction ; but, whether objects of envy or

of encouragement, these were but rare : and most, no

doubt, of the humbler classes who were admitted into

the Hierarchy rose no higher than the meanest func-

tions, or the privilege of becoming Holy Mendicants;
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But, in tlie darkest periods, when all other Christian

virtues were nearly extinct, charity, in its form of

almsgiving, survived, and was strong; and, indeed, in

institutions for the poor, liospitals, leper-houses, charit}'

Was not only recognized as a duty especially incumbent

on Churchmen ; it was a duty ostentatiously discharged.

The haughtiest Pope condescended to imitate the Lord

in washing the feet of poor men. Many of the most

worldly Prelates were the most munificent ;
perhaps

satisfied their consciences in the acquisition of unapos-

tolic pomp and wealth by applying it to apostolic uses.

The donation, the bequest, prodigally bestowed or un-

graciously yielded by the remorseful sinner to the

Priest or Bishop, as it was made to God and his Poor,

however much of it might linger in the hands of the

Clergy, and be applied to less hallowed purposes, nev-

ertheless did not all lose its way
;
part of it strayed to

its proper object— the assuagement of human indi-

gence and misery. This was especially the case with

the monastic establishments ; it has been said that they

were the poor-houses of the Middle Ages ; but if poor-

houses, like our own by no means wisely or providently

administered, still they had those twofold blessings of

acts of mercy— some softening of the heart of him

who gave, some consolation to the victim, in those days

probably more often of the hard times, than of his own
improvidence. Latin Christianity may point to still

surviving Foundations for the good— the temporal, the

intellectual good— of mankind; her Hospitals and

her Brotherhoods, her Universities and her Schools,

her Churches and her Missions, in large part owing to

the munificence or the active agency of her universal

Hierarchy ; and may thus calmly and securely appeal to
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the sentence of the most enhghtened Christianity which

will ever, as it may be hoped, prevail in the world.

And if the Hierarchy drew too imperiously, too

sternly, too deeply the line of demarcation Equality of

between the hallowed and unhallowed castes
°^*°^i°^-

of mankind, it had the inestimable merit of assertinor

the absolute spiritual equality of all not in sacred or-

ders. On the floor of the Church, before the Priest,

before God (however there might be some and not al-

ways unwise distinction in place and in the homage to

rank), the King and the Serf, in all essential points,

stood on the same level. The same Sacraments were

the common right of all. They were baptized in the

same font, heard the same masses, might listen to the

saro<3 sermons, were married by the same rites, knelt at

the same altar, before the throne of the same Saint,

received the body and blood of the same Redeemer,

were even buried (though with very different pomp of

funeral) in ground equally consecrated. The only dis-

tinction was excommunication or non-excommunica-

tion. The only outlaw was, it was believed, self-out-

lawed by wandering beyond the pale of the Church.

The faithful were one people. Who shall estimate the

value, the influence, the blessing of this perpetual

assertion, this visible manifestation, qf the only true

Christian doctrine of equality— equality before God ?

One subject we would w^illingly decline, but the

historian must not shrink from truth, however repul-

sive. Celibacy, which was the vital energy of the

Clergy, was at the same time their fatal, irremediable

weakness. One half, at least a large portion, of human-

kind could not cease to be humankind. The universal

voice, which arraigns the state of morals, as regarda
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sexual intercourse, among the Clergy, is not that of

tJieir enemies only, it is their own. Century after cen-

tury we have heard throughout our history the eternal

protest of the sev^erer Churchmen, of Popes, of Leg-

ates, of Councils. The marriage, or, as it was termed,

the concubinap-e, of the Clergy was the least evil. The

example set in high places (to deny the dissoluteness

of the Papal Court at Avignon, would be to discard

all historical evidence) could not be without frightful

influence. The Avignonese Legates bore with them

the morals of Avignon. The last strong effort to break

the bonds of celibacy at the council of Basle warned

but warned in vain. It is the solemn attestation to the

state of Germany and the northern kingdoms.^ Even

in his own age, no doubt, Henry Bishop of Liege was

a monster of depravity. The frightful revelation of

his life is from an admonitory letter of the wise and

good Pope Gregory X. His lust was promiscuous.

He kept as his concubine a Benedictine Abbess. He
had boasted in a public banquet that in twenty-two

months he had had fourteen children born. This was

not the worst— there was foul incest, and with nuns.

But the most extraordinary part of the whole is that

in the letter the Pope seems to contemplate only the

repentance of the Prelate, which he urges with the

most fervent solemnity. Henry's own prayers, and

the intercessory prayers of the virtuous— some such,

no doubt, there must be in Liege— are to work the

change ; arid then he is to administer his Pontifical

1 See vol. vii. p. 562. Before the Council of Trent, the Elector of Ba-

varia declared in a public document, that of 50 Clergy very few were not

concubinarii. — Sarpi, viii. vii p. 414. See for Italy references to Justini-

ani. Patriarch of Venice; St. Antoninus, Archbishop of Florence; Weissen*

berg, Kirchen Versammlungen, ii. p. 229; again for Germany, ii. p. 228.
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office, SO as to be a model of holiness, as he had been

of vice, to his subjects. As to suspension, degradation,

deposition, there is not a word. The Pope's lenity

may have been meant to lure him to the Council of

Lyons, where he was persuaded to abdicate his See.

Hardly less repulsive, in some respects more so, as it

embraces the Clergy and some of the convents of a

whole province, is the disclosure, as undeniable and

authentic, of sacerdotal morals, in the Register of the

Visitations of Eudes Rigaud, Archbishop of Rouen,

from 1248 to 1269.^ We must suppose that only the

Clergy of notorious and detected incontinence were

presented at the Visitation. The number is sufficiently

appalling : probably it comprehends, without much dis-

tinction, the married and concubinarian, as well as

looser Clergy. There is one convent of females, which

might almost have put Boccaccio to the blush. I am
bound to confess that the Records of the Visitations

from St. Paul's, some of which have been published

not without reserve, too fully vindicate the truth of

Langland, Chaucer, and the Satirists against the Eng-
lish Clergy and Friars in the fourteenth century.^ And

1 " Circa divinum quoque et pontificale officiura sic te sedulum et devo-

tum exhibere " " Subditi." Henry of Liege was of princely race, of the

house of Gueldres, Cousin - German to the Priest - Emperor, William of

Holland: he became Bishop when a mere boy. Concilia sub aim. 1274.

Hocsemius, Vit. Episcop. Leodens. p. 299.

2 Registrura Archep. Rotomagensium, published by M. Bonnin, Rouen,

1846. It is full of other curious and less unedifying matter.

3 Precedents in Criminal Causes edited by Archdeacon Hale, Lonaon,

1847. There is enough in these, the Visitations themselves make matters

worse. It is curious that much earlier under the reign of K. Stephen

the Dean Ralph de Diceto speaks of the "focarijje," of the canons. Mr.

Vroude has published fi-om the Records (in Eraser's Magazine, Feb.

1857) the visitation of a later time, of Archbishop Morton. The greaf

Abbey of St. Alban's was in a state wh'ch hardly bears descrij)tion.
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these Visitations, which take note only of those pub-

licly accused, hardly reached, if they did reach, the

lowest and the loosest. Only some of the Monks, none

of the Wandering Friars, were amenable to Episcopal

or Archidiaconal jurisdiction. Whether we call it by

the holier name of marriage, or the more odious one

of concubinage, this, the weakness or the sin of the

Clergy, could not be committed by the Monks and

Friars. They, mostly with less education and less

discipline, spread abroad through the world, had far

greater temptations, more fatal opportunities. Though

they had, no doubt, their Saints, not only Saints, but

numberless nameless recluses of admirable piety, un-

impeachable holiness, fervent love of God and of man,

yet of the profound corruption of this class there can

be no doubt. But Latin, Roman Christianity, would

not, could not, surrender this palladium of her power.^

Time and the vicissitudes in political affairs had

made a great difference in the power of the Clergy in

the principal kingdoms of Europe. In Italy, in his

double character of Italian potentate and as the Pontiff

of Christendom, the Pope, after the discomfiture of the

Council of Basle, had resumed in great measure his

ascendency. He now aspired to reign supreme over

Letters and Arts. But from this time, or from the

close of this century, the Italian Potentate, as has been

1 The Roman view is thus given in an argument before the Pope by tlie

Cardinal de Carpi. "Del matrimonio de' Preti ne seguira che avendo ca-

Ba, moglie, figli, non dipenderanno del Papa, ma del suo Principe, e la

caritadella prole gli farii condescendere ad ogni pregiudizio deila Chiesa;

ce«-caranno anco di far i beiiofici ereditari, ed in brovissimo spatio la Sede

Apostolica si ristringora a Roma. Innanzi che fosse institute il celibate

Don cavava frutto alcuno la Sede Romana dell' altre citta e regioni; per

quelle efatta padrona de tanti benefizi, di quali il matrimonio il privarebbe

in breve tempo." — Sarpi, L. v. Opere, v. ii. p. 77.
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said, began to predominate over the Pope. The suc-

cessor of St. Peter was either chosen from one of the

great Itahan famlHes, or aspired to found a great fam-

ily. Nepotism became at once the strength and the

infirmity, the glory and the shame, of the Papacy : the

strength, as converting the Popes into the highest rank

of Italian princes ; the weakness, as inducing them to

sacrifice the interests of the Holy See to the promotion

of their own kindred : the glory, as seeing their de-

scendants holding the highest offices, occupying splen-

did palaces, possessors of vast estates, sovereigns of

principalities ; the shame, as showing too often a feebk

fondness for unworthy relatives, and entailing on them-

selves some complicity in the guilt, the profligacy or

wickedness of their favored kindred.

While the Pope thus rose, the higher Prelates of

Italy seemed to sink, with no loss, perhaps, itaiy.

of real dignity, into their proper sphere. The Arch-

bishops of Milan, Florence, Genoa, Ravenna, are ob-

scured before the Viscontis and Sforzas, the Medicis

and Dorias, the hereditary Sovereigns, the princely

Condottieri, the republican Podestas, or the Dukes.

Venice adhered to her ancient jealous policy ; she

would have no ambitious, certainly no foreign, Prelate

within her lagoons. She was for some time content to

belong to the province of an Archbishop hardly within

her territory ; and that Archbishop, if not a stranger

within her walls, had no share in Venetian power or

wealth. The single Bishop in Venice was Bishop of

one of the small islands, Castello. Venice was first

erected, and submitted to be erected, into a patriarch-

ate by Nicolas V.^ When she admitted a Bishop or a

1 Uffhelli, Italia Sacra.
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Patriarcli (perhaps because no one of inferioi dignity

must appear in St. Mark's), that Bishop received hia

investiture of his temporal possessions, his ring and pas-

toral staflP, from the Doge. No Synods could be held

without permission of the Council. It was not till after

her humiliation by the League of Cambray that Venice

would admit the collation of Bishops to sees within her

territories ; even then they must be native Venetians.

The Superiors of the Monasteries and Orders were

Venetians. Even Papal vacancies were presented to

by the Venetian Cardinals. The Republic maintained

and exercised the right of censure on Venetian Bishops

and on Cardinals. If they were absent or contuma-

cious their offences were visited on their families ; they

were exiled, degraded, banished. The parish priests

were nominated by the proprietors in the parish. There

was a distinct, severe, inflexible prohibition to the

Clergy of all Orders to intermeddle in political aflPairs.

Thus did Venice insulate herself in her haughty inde-

pendence of Papal as of all other powers.^ Paolo

Sarpi could write, without fear of the fulminations of

Rome : he had only to guard against the dagger of the

])apalizing fanatic. There was a complete, universal

toleration for foreign rites ; Greek, Armenian, and Mo-
hammedan were under protection. Prosecutions for

heresy were discouraged.

Ravenna had long ceased to be the rival of Rome

;

the Malatestas, not the Archbishop, were her Lords.

The younger branches of the great princely families,

those who were disposed to ease, lettered affluence, and

more peaceful pomp, by no means disdained tlie lofty

1 Daru, Hist, de Venise, L. xxviii. c. xi. The saying— Siamo Veneti*

ani, poi Cbristiani — was their boast or their reproach.
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titles, the dignity, the splendid and wealthy palaces of

the Prelature : some aspired to the Popedom. Those

too, and they were by no means wanting, who were

possessed with a profound sense of religion, rose, from

better motives and with the noblest results, to the hon-

ors of the Church. The Roman Colonnas, the Vene-

tian Contarinis, the Lombard Borromeos, some of the

holiest men, were of famous or Papal houses. The

Medicis gave two Popes, Leo X. and Clement VII.,

princes rather than Saints, to the throne of St. Pe-

ter. Few Prelates, however, if any, excepting Popes,

founded princely families. The Republics, the Tyrants

who overthrew or undermined the Republics, the great

Transalpine powers which warred for the mastery of

Italy, warred by temporal arms alone. No Prelates

took the field or plunged into politics, except the Pope

and his Cardinals ; even from them excommunications

had lost their power. They warred with the ordi-

nary instruments of war, soldiers, lances, and artillery.

Every other Prelate was content if he could enjoy his

revenues and administer his diocese in peace. In gen-

eral, even the least religious had learned the wisdom or

necessity of decency ; the more accomplished indulged

in the patronage of letters and arts, often letters and

arts Pagan rather than Christian ; the truly religious

rarely wrought their religion to fanaticism ; they shone

with the light of the milder virtues, and spent their

superfluous wealth on churches and on ecclesiastical

objects. Christian Art had its papal, its prelatical, its

monastic impulses.

In France the Pragmatic Sanction, not repealed till

the reign of Francis I., left the disposal of the France.

great preferments in the power of the Crown. But, as
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has been said, the Pragmatic Sanction was no bold

assertion of religious freedom, no generous effort for

the emancipation of the universal Church. The Gal-

lican liberties were throughout a narrow, national clairi

to a special and peculiar exemption from that which was

acknowledged to be elsewhere an unlimited autocracy.

The claim rested on its own grounds, was more en

deared to France because it was distinctive ; it was a

perpetual appeal to the national vanity, the vindication

of a privilege of which men are more fond than of a

common right. As an exceptional case, though in di-

rect contradiction with its first principle, it affirmed in

all other countries the plenary indispensable power of

the Pope.^

The civil wars of the Armagnacs and the Bur^-un-

dians, the wars with England, threw the hierarchy of

France, as it were, into the shade; more violent im-

pulses agitated the realm than struggles for power

between the Church and State.^ The Churchmen

were divided in these fatal quarrels : like the nobles of

France, there were Orleanist and Burgundian Bishops.

The King of England named Bishops, he had Bishops

for his unscrupulous partisans, in the conquered prov-

inces of France. It was the Bishop of Beauvais—
with the Inquisitors of France— who condemned Joan

of Arc as a witch, and burned her at the stake. In

this wicked, contemptible, and hateful process the

1 Gioberti has somewhere declared the Galilean Liberties a standing

Antipope.

2 The Parliament of Poitiers compelled Charles VII. to renounce an ordi-

nance, Feb. 14, 1424, which they refused to register, restoring to the Pope

the nomination to the Benefices. Tiiis weak concession had been obtained

from the King by the Queen of Sicily. The Parliament declared the ordi-

nance surreptitious, and contrary to the rights of the Bishops. — Ordon*

nances des Rois, Preface, t. xiii. Sismondi, Hist, des Fran^ais, xiii. 54.
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Church must share the guilt with England. High
feudal names during all this period are found in the

hierarchy of France, hut tlie rich prelacies and ahba-

cies had not yet become to such an extent as hereafter

the appanages of the younger branches of the noble

families. So long as the King possessed the inappre-

ciable prerogative of rewarding the faithful, or pur-

chasing the w^avering loyalty of those dangerous, once

almost coequal, subjects by the bestowal of benefices,

this power had no inconsiderable influence on the

growth of the royal authority. At all events, the

Church offered no resistance to the consolidation of

the kingly power ; the ecclesiastical nobles were most-

ly the obsequious partisans of the Crown.

In Spain the Church had not begun to rule her

Kings with absolute sway, or rather her Spain.

Kings had not yet become in mind and heart Church-

men. The Crusade still continued against the Mo-
hammedan, who was slowly and stubbornly receding

before the separate kingdoins, Castile, Arragon, Portu-

gal. Spain had not yet begun— might seem unlikely

to begin— her crusade against the rising religious liber-

ties of Europe. She aspired not to be the Champion,

and, as the Champion, the Sovereign of Latin Christen-

dom ; she had given to the Church St. Dominic, she had

yet to give Ximenes, Philip II., Torquemada, Loyola.

In Germany the strife of the Papacy and the Empire

seemed altogether worn out ; the Emperor Germany.

was content to be a German Sovereign, the Pope to

leave the German sovereignty to the German Electors.

The Concordat and the Articles of Aschaffenburg had

established a truce which might settle down into peace.

If the Pope had been satisfied to receive, Germany
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would hardly have been unwilling to pay, the stipu-

lated, before long the customary, tribute. The Bishop-

Electors no longer took the lead, or dictated to the

Prince-Electors. In general they were quietly magnifi-

cent, rather than turbulent or ao;2ressive Prelates. Still

the possession of three out of the seven suffrages for the

Empire maintained at once the dignity of the Church,

and made these prizes objects of ambition to the prince-

ly houses of Germany.^ Nor did these archbishoprics

stand alone. MetropoHtans like those of Saltzburg,

Prague, Olmutz, Magdeburg ; Bishops in the flourish-

ing cities of the Rhine, Worms, Spiers, Strasburg, or

in its neighborhood, Wurtzburg, Bamberg, Passau,

Ratisbon, were, in their domains, privileges, feudal

rights, and seignoralties, principalities. Yet all was

apparent submission, harmony, mutual respect ; per-

haps the terrors of the Turkish invasion, equally formi-

dable to Pope and Emperor, aided in keeping the

peace. The balance of power was rather that of the

Prince Electors and Princes of the Empire against the

Emperor and the Pope, than of Emperor against Pope.^

The estrangement from the Papal dominion, the once

clamorous demand for the reformation of the Church,

the yearning after Teutonic independence, had sunk

into the depths of the national mind, into which it could

not be followed by the most sagacious political or re-

ligious seer. The deep, silent, popular religious move-

ment, from Master Eckhart, from the author of the

1 In the fifteenth century, indeed, the Bishoprics began to be commonly
bestowed on the younger sons of Sovereign Princes; the Court of Rome
favored this practice, from the conviction that the Chapters could only be

kept in order by the strong hand and the authority of Sovereign power

&c.— Ranke's Germany, Mrs. Austen's Translation, i. p. 68.

2 Compare the Introduction of Ranke.
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Book on the Imitation of Christ, and from Tanler,

above all, from the author of the German Theology

and his disciples, might seem as if it was amassing

strength upon the foundation of Latin Christianity and

the hierarchical system ; while these writers were the

monitory signs, and as far as showing the uncongeni-

ality of the Latin and Teutonic mind, the harbingers

of the comino; revolution.

Enorland had lono; ceased to be the richest and most

obedient tributary province of the Holy See. The
Statutes of Mortmain, Provisors, Praemunire, had be-

come the law of the land. Peers and Commons had

united in the same jealousy of the exorbitant power

and influence of the Pope. The remonstrances of the

Popes against these laws had broken and scattered like

foam upon the rocks of English pride and English jus-

tice.^ The Clergy, as one of the estates of the realm,

hold their vseparate Parliament, grant their subsidies or

benevolences ; but they now take a humbler tone,

meekly deprecate rather than fulminate anathemas

against those who invade their privileges and immuni-

ties. Trembling for their own power, they care not to

vindicate with offensive haughtiness that of the Pope.

The hierarchy, awed by the spreading opinions of the

Lollards, had thrown themselves for protection under the

usurping house of Lancaster, and had been accepted as

faithful allies of the Crown under Henry IV. Though

1 Under Henry IV., the Parliament resolves that the Pope's collector,

though he had the Pope's Bull for this purpose, hath no jurisdiction Avithin

this realm. — 1 Henry IV. The Pi-semunire is confirmed against unlawful

communication with Rome, at the same time that the Act against heresy

is passed ; and this act is not a Canon of the Church, but a Statute of the

Realm. — Parliamentary History.

/OL. VIII. 12
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the Archbishop of York is at the head of the great

Northern insurrection, on Henry's side are the succes-

sive Primates of Canterbury, Arundel, and Courtenay.

It might seem that the Pope and the Crown, by ad-

vancing Enghshmen of the noble houses to the Pri-

macy, had deliberately determined on a league with

the Lords against the civil and spiritual democracy—
on one side of Wat Tyler and Jack Straw, on the other

of the extreme followers of Wycliffe. The first act of

this tacit league was to establish the throne of Henry

Bolingbroke and put in execution the burning statute

against heretics. It cannot be doubted that Archbishop

Chicheley, in his support of the French w^ar, sought

less to propitiate the royal favor than to discharge on

France some of the perilous turbulence which was fer-

mentino- in England. At the commencement of Henry

VI. the Cardinal Beaufort of Winchester is striving

for supreme power with the Duke of Gloucester ; but

Beaufort is a Prince of the blood, uncle of the King,

as well as Bishop and Cardinal.-^ In the French wars,

and the civil wars, the Bishops seem to have shrunk

into their proper and more peaceftil sphere. Chicheley

was content with blowing the trumpet in the Parlia-

ment in London ; he did not follow the King with the

armed retainers of Canterbury. The high places of

the Church— though so many of the younger as well

as the elder sons of the nobility found more conge-

nial occupation in the fields of France— were rarely

A.D. 1443. left to men of humbler birth. Stafford,

who succeeded Chicheley, was of the house of the

1 Among the Ambassadors of England to Basle were tne Bishops of

London, Lisieux, Rochester, Ba>eux, and Aix, and other English and Nor-

man divines. —See Commission, Fuller's Church History, p. 178.
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Counts of Stafford, Bourchier of the Earls of Essex.'

Neville, brother of the Earl of Warwick, a.d. 1454.

was Archbishop of York.'^ In the wars of the Roses,

the Nobles, the Somersets, Buckinghams, Warwicks,

Cliffords— not the Canterburies, Yorks, or Londons

—

are at the head of the conflicting parties. The ban-

ners of Bishops and Abbots wave not over the fields of

Barnet, Towton, Wakefield, St. Alban's, Tewkesbury.

It is not till the war is over that they resume their seat

or authority in the Parliament or Council board. They

acknowledge and do homage to the conqueror, York or

Lancastrian, or, hke Henry VII.,^ blending the two

titles. From that time the Archbishop is the first sub-

ject in the realm, but in every respect a subject. Some

of the great English Prelates, from Wykeham to Wol-

sey, seem to have been more prescient than those in

other kingdoms of the coming change. It is shown in

their consecration of large masses of ecclesiastical

wealth and landed property for the foundation of col-

1 Chicheley was said to be the son of a tailor. — Fuller, p. 182. His bi-

)grapher rather confirms this, speaking respectfully of it as a reputable

•rade, p. 3.

2 The Pope still maintained the form of the appointment to the Primacy.

Sls in a case cited above of York, the monks of Canterbury elected Chi-

cheley (no doubt under royal influence). The Pope refused the nomination,

but himself appointed Chicheley by a Papal provision. Chicheley would

not accept the Primacy till authorized by the King. Stafford's successor,

Kemp, was in like manner elected by the Monks, refused, and then nomi-

nated of his own authority by the Pope.— Godwin, in Chicheley and Kemp.
The Pope confirmed the election of Bourchier.— Godwin, in Bourchier.

The Pope was thus content with a specious maintenance of his right, the

more practical English with the possession of the real power.

8 " This king's reign afforded little Church storie," says Fuller. He fills

it up with an account of an enormous banquet given by Neville, Archbish-

op of York. Neville could not help being a politician, when Edward, after-

wards the IV.th, was a prisoner. He was in the custody of Neville, who
does not seem to have watched him too carefully. Neville was seized and

•ent prisoner to Calais by Edward IV".
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leges rather than monasteries, by Wykeham, Wainfleet,

Fox, Wolsey. It can liardly be doubted that some

wise Churchman suggested the noble design of Henry
VI. in the endowment of KintJ-'s at Cambridge and of

Eton. Wolsey's more magnificent projects seem, as it

were, to be arming the Church for some imminent con-

test ; they reveal a sagacious foreknowledge that the

Church must take new ground if she will maintain her

rule over the mind of man.

Still on the whole throughout Christendom the vast

Power of fabric of the hierarchy stood unshaken. In

unshaken. England aloue there was suppressed insurrec-

tion among the followers of Wycliffe, now obscure and

depressed by persecution ; and in Bohemia. There the

irresistible armies of Ziska and Procopius had not only

threatened to found an anti-hierarchical State, but for

the mutual antipathy between the Sclavonian and Teu-

tonic races, they might have drawn Germany into the

revolt. But Bohemia, again bowed under hierarchical

supremacy, was brooding in sullen sorrow over her lost

independence. In no other land, except in individual

minds or small despised sects, was there any thought,

any yearning for the abrogation of the sacerdotal au-

thority. The belief was universal, it was a part of the

common Christianity, that a mysterious power dwelt

in the hierarchy, irrespective of the sanctity of their

own lives, and not dependent on their greater knowl-

edge, through study, of Divine revelation, which made

their mediation absolutely necessary to escape eternal

perdition and to attain eternal life. The keys were in

their hands, not to unlock the hidden treasures of

Divine wisdom in the Gospels, or solely to bind and

loose by the administration of the great Sacraments

;
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but the keys absolutely of Heaven or Hell. Not,

indeed, tliat death withdrew the soul from the power

of the Priest; not even after it departed from the

body was it left to the unerring judgment, to the

inexhaustible mercy, of the one All-seeing Judge.

In purgatory the Priest still held in his hands the

doom of the dead man. This doom, in the depths of

the other world, was hardly a secret. The torments of

purgatory (and the precincts of purgatory were widened

infinitely— very few were so holy as to escape, few so

desperately lost as not to be admitted to purgatoiial

probation) might be mitigated by the expiatory masses,

masses purchased by the wealthy at the price dictated

by the Priest, and which rarely could be gained with-

out some sacrifice by the broken-hearted relative or

friend. They were more often lavishly provided for

by the dying sinner in his will, when wealth clung to

with such desperate tenacity in life is thrown away

with as desperate recklessness. This religion, in which

man ceased to be the guardian of his own soul — with

all its unspeakable terrors, with all its unspeakable

consolations (for what weak mind— and whose mind

on such points was not weak ?— would not hold as

inestimable the certain distinct priestly absolution, or

the prayers of the Church for the dead), — this vicari-

ous religion was as much part of the ordinary faith, as

much an article of Latin Christianity, as the retribu-

tive judgment of God, as the redemption through

Christ.

It is difficult (however vain it may be) not to specu-

late how far the conservative reformation in the Pope

and in the Hierarchy, urged so earnestly and elo-

quently by Gerson and D'Ailly, more vehemently
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and therefore more alarmingly, by the Council of

Basle, might have averted or delayed the more revo-

lutionary reform of the next century. Had not the

Papacy, had not the Hierarchy, with almost judicial

blindness, thrown itself across the awakening moral

sense of man ; had it not, by the invidious possession,

the more invidious accumulation, of power and wealth,

with all the inevitable abuses in the acquisition, in the

employment, of that power and wealth, aggravated

rather than mitigated their despotic yoke ; had they

not by such reckless defiance as the lavish preaching

of Indulgences by profligate and insolent men, in-

sulted the rising impatience, and shown too glaringly

the wide disruption and distance between the moral

and the ritual elements of religion ; had not this fla-

grant incongruity of asserting the Divine power of

Christ to be vested in men, to so great an extent

utterly unchristian, compelled reflection, doubt, dis-

belief— at length indignant reprobation— would the

crisis have come when it came ? Who would have

had the courage to assume the responsibility for his

own soul ? Who would have renounced the privilege

of absolution ? Who would have thrown himself on

the vaguer, less material, less palpable, less, may it be

said, audible mercy of God in Christ, and in Christ

alone? Who would have withdrawn from what at

least seemed to be, what was asserted and believed to

be, the visible Church, in which the signs and tokens

of Divine grace and favor were all definite, distinct,

cognizable by the senses ; were seen, heard, felt, and

not alone by the inward consciousness? Who would

have contented himself with being of that Invisible

Church, of which the only sign was the answer of the
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good conscience within, faith and hope unguaranteed

by any earthly mediator, unassured by any authorita-

tive form of words or outward ceremony ? Who
would have rested in trembling hope on the witness

of the Spirit of God, concurrent with the testimony

of the spirit within ? We may imagine a more noise-

less, peaceful, alas, we must add, bloodless change

!

We may imagine the Gospel, now newly revealed, as

it were, in its original language (the older Testament

in its native Hebrew), and illustrated by the earlier

Greek Fathers, translated into all living languages,

and by the new art of Printing become of general

and familiar use, gradually dispersing all the clouds

of wild allegoric interpretation, of mythology, and

materialism, which had been gathering over it for

centuries, and thus returning to its few majestic pri-

mal truths in the Apostolic Creed. We may even

imagine the Hierarchy receding into their older sphere,

instructors, examples in their families as in themselves,

of all the virtues and charities ; the religious adminis-

trators of simpler rites. Yet who that calmly, philo-

sophically, it may almost be said religiously, surveys

the power and strength of the Latin religion, the re-

ligion of centuries, the religion of a continent— its

extraordinary and felicitous adaptation to all the wants

and necessities of man— its sympathy with some of

the dominant faculties of our being, those especially

developed at certain periods of civilization— its unity

— its magisterial authority— the depth to which it

had sunk in the human heart— the feelings, affections,

passions, fears, hopes, which it commanded : who that

surveys it in Its vast standing army of the Clergy, and

Monks and Friars, that had so long taken service in
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its defence, with its immense material strength of

Churches, Monasteries, Established Laws, Rank ; in

its Letters, and in its Arts ; in its charitable, educa-

tional. Institutions: who will not ratlier wonder at

its dissolution, its abolition in so large a part of Chris-

tendom, than at its duration ? It is not so marvellous

that it resisted, and resisted with success ; that it threw

back in some kingdoms, for a time, the inevitable

change ; that it postponed in some until a more re-

mote, more temble and fatal rebellion some centuries

after, the detrusion from its autocratic, despotic throne.

Who shall be astonished that Latin Christianity so

long maintained a large part of the world at least in

nominal subjection ; or finally, that it still maintains

the contest with its rival Teutonic Christianity with-

out, and the more dangerous, because unavowed, re-

volt within its own pale— the revolt of those who, in

appearance its subjects, either altogether disdain its

control, and, not able to accept its belief and disci-

pline, compromise by a hollow acquiescence, or an

unregarded, unpunished neglect of all discipline, for

total inward rejection of belief?
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CHAPTER II.

BELIEF OF LATIN CHRISTIANITY.

Latin Christendom, or ratlier universal Christen

dom, was one (excepting those who were ^uity of

self-outlawed, or outlawed by the dominant "®^'^*

authority from the Christian monarchy), not only m
the organization of the all-ruling Hierarchy and the

admission of Monkhood, it was one in the great system

of Belief. With the exception of the single article of

the procession of the Holy Ghost, the Nicene formulary

had been undisturbed, and had ruled with undisputed

sway for centuries. The procession of the Procession

Hol}^ Ghost from the Son as well as the Ghost.

Father was undoubtedly the doctrine of the early Latin

writers ; but this tenet stole noiselessly— it is not quite

certain at what time— into the Creed. That Creed,

framed at the great Council of Nicea, had been re-

ceived with equal unanimity by the Greek and Latin

Churches. Both Churches had subscribed to the anath-

.emas pronounced by the second Council of Constan-

tinople, and ratified by the first Council of Ephesus,

against any Church which should presume to add one

word or letter to that Creed. Public documents in

Rome showed that Pope Leo III. had inscribed on a

silver tablet the Creed of Rome w^ithout the words
" from the Son," as the authorized faith of the Latin
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Church. In the great quarrel with Photius, the

Greeks discovered, and charged against the Latins,

this audacious violation of the decrees of the Councils,

this unauthorized impious addition to the unaltej'able

Creed of Nicea. The Patriarch of Constantinople

charged it, justly or unjustly, against his own enemy,

Nicolas I.^ In the strife with Michael Cerularius,

at the final disruption between the two Churches,

this was one of the inexpiable offences of the Latin

A.D. 1053. Church. The admission of the obnoxious

article by the Greeks at the Council of Florence was

indignantly repudiated, on the return of the Legates

from the Council, by the Greek Church. But the

whole of Latin Christendom disdained to give ear

to the protest of the Greeks ; the article remained,

with no remonstrance whatever from the West, in the

general Latin Creed.

But the Creeds— that of the Apostles, that of

Unity of Nicea, or even that ascribed to St. Athana-

reiigion. sius, and chauted in every church of the

West— formed but a small part of the belief of Latin

Christendom. That whole world was one in the po]>

ular religion. The same vast mythology commanded

the general consent ; the same angelology, demonol-

ogy ; the same worship of the Virgin and the Saints,

the same reverence for pilgrimages and relics, the same

notions of the life to come, of Hell, Purgatory, Heav-

en. In general, as springing out of like tendencies and

prepossessions of mind, prevailed the like or kindred

1 1 know no more brief or better summan'' of the controversy than the

common one in Pearson on the Creed. I have some doubts whether the ac-

cusation of Photius, as to its introduction, is personal against Pope Nicolas

or against the Roman Church.
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traditions ; the world was one in the same vulgar su-

perstitions. Already, as lias been seen, at the close of

the sixth century, during the Pontificate of Gregory

the Great, the Christianization not only of the specu-

lative belief of man, of that which may justly be called

the religion of man, was complete : but no less com-

plete was the Cliristianization, if it may be so said, of

the lingering; Pajxanism. Man had divinized all thoseo o o
objects of awe and veneration, which rose up in new
forms out of his old religion, and which were inter-

mediate between the Soul and God, " God," that is,

"in Christ," as revealed in the Gospels. Tradition

claimed equal authority with the New Testament.

There was supposed to be a perpetual power in the

Church, and in the Hierarchy the Ruler and Teacher

of the Church, of infinitely expanding and multiplying

the objects of faith ; at length, of gradually authorizing

and superinducing as integral parts of Christianity the

whole imaginative belief of the Middle Ao;es. Even

where such belief had not been canonically enacted by

Pope or Council, the tacit acceptance by the general

])ractice of Priest as well as of people was not less au-

thoritative
;
popular adoration invested its own objects

in uncontested sanctity. Already the angelic Hierar-

chy, if not in its full organization, had taken its place

between mankind and God ; already the Virgin Mary
was rising, or had fully risen, into Deity ; already

prayers rarely ascended directly to the throne of grace

through the one Intercessor, a crowd of mediate agen-

cies was almost necessary to speed the orison upward,

and to commend its acceptance, as it might thwart its

blessing. Places, things, had assumed an inalienable

holiness, with a concentred and emanative power of
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imparting or withlioldlng spiritual influences. Great

prolific principles had been laid down, and had only to

work in the congenial soil of the human mind. Now,

by the infusion of the Barbaric or Teutonic element,

as well as by the religious movement which had stirred

to its depths the old Roman society, mankind might

seem renewing its youth, its spring-time of life, with

all its imaginative creativeness, and its unceasing sur-

render to whatever appeared to satisfy the yearnings

of its hardly satisfied faith.

There was unity in the infinite diversity of the pop

ular worship. Though each nation, province, parish,

shrine, had its peculiar and tutelar Saint, none was

without a Saint, and none denied the influence of the

Saints of others. Christianity was one in this mate-

rialistic intercommunion between the world of man and

the extramundane ; that ulterior sphere, in its purer

corporeity, yet still, in its corporeity, was perpetually

becomincr coc^nizable to the senses of man. It was one

in the impersonation of all the agencies of nature,

in that universal Anthropomorphism, which, if it left

something of vague and indefinite majesty to the Pri-

mal Parental Godhead, this was not from any high

intellectual or mental conception of the incongruity of

the human and divine ; not from dread of the dispar-

agement of the Absolute and the Infinite ; from no

l)redilection for the true sublimity of higher Spiritual-

ism ; but simply because its worship, content to rest on

a lower sphere, humanized all which it actually adored,

without scruple, without limit ; and this not in lan-

guage only, but in its highest conception of its real

existence.

All below the Godhead was materialized to the
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thought. Even within the great Triune Deity the

Son still wore the actual flesh which he had assumed

on earth ; the Holy Ghost became a Dove, not as a

symbol, but as a constantly indwelt form. All beyond

this supercelestial sphere, into which, however contro-

versial zeal might trespass, awful reverence yet left in

it some majestic indistinctness, and some confessed mys-

terious transcendentalism ; all lower, nearer to the world

of man, angels and devils, the spirits of the condemned

and the beatified Saints, were in form, in substance

however subtilized, in active only enlarged powers, in

affections, hatred or attachment, in passions, nothing

more than other races of human beino;s.

There was the world of Angels and of Devils. The
earlier faith, that of Gregory the Great, had Angeis.

contented itself Avith the notions of Angels as dimly

revealed in the Scriptures. It may be doubted if any

names of angels, except those in the Sacred Writings,

Michael, Gabriel, Raphael, or any acts not imagined

according to the type and precedent of the angelic vis-

itations in the Old and New Testament, will be found

in the earlier Fathers. But by degrees the Hierarchy

of Heaven was disclosed to the ready faith of mankind,

at once the glorious type and with all the regular grada-

tions and ranks of the Hierarchy upon Earth. Tliere

was a great celestial Church above, not of the beatified

Saints, but of those higher than human Beings whom
St. Paul had given some ground to distinguish by

different titles, titles which seemed to imply different

ranks and powers.

Latin Christendom did not give birth to the writer

who, in this and in another department, influenced

most powerfully the Latin mind. The author of those
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extraordinary treatises which, from their obscure and

doubtful parentage, now perhaps liardly maintain their

fame for imaginative richness, for the occasional beauty

of their language, and their deep piety— those trea-

tises which, widely popular in the West, almost created

the angel-worship of the popular creed, and were also

the parents of Mystic Theology and of the higher

Scholasticism — this Poet-Theologian was a Greek.

The writings which bear the venerable name of

Diouysius the
Diouysius the Arcopagitc, the proselyte of

Areopagite.
g^.^ Paul, first appear under a suspicious and

suspected form, as authorities cited by the heterodox

Severians in a conference at Constantinople.^ The
orthodox stood ao-hast ; how was it that writino;s of the

holy Convert of St. Paul had never been heard of

before ? that Cyril of Alexandria, that Athanasius

himself, were ignorant of their existence? But these

writings were in themselves of too great power, too

captivating, too congenial to the monastic mind, not to

find bold defenders.'^ Bearing this venerable name in

their front, and leaving behind them, in the East, if at

first a doubtful, a growing faith in their authenticity,^

Miey appeared in the West as a precious gift from the

Byzantine Emperor to the Emperor Louis the Pious.

1 Concilia sub ann. 533. Compare the Preface to the edition of Cor-

derius.

2 Photius, in the first article in his Bibliotheca, describes the work of a

monk, Theodoras, who had answered four out of the unanswerable argu-

ments against their authenticity, as the writings of the Areopagite; but

about the answers of Theodorus, and his own impression of the autbority

and value of the books, Photius is silent. — Photii Biblioth. p. 1, ed. Bek-

ker.

3 There is a quotation from them in a Homily of Gregory the Great, Lib

ii. Hom. 34, Oper. i. p. 1607. Gregory' probably picked it up during hig

controvers)'- in Constantinople. — (See vol. i. p. 435.) There is no othef

trace of an earlier version, or of their earlier influence in the West.
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France in that age was not likely to throw cold and

jealous doubts on writings which bore the hallowed

name of that great Saint, whom she had already boast-

ed to have left his primal bishopric of Athens to con-

vert her forefathers, whom Paris already held to be her

tutelar Patron, the rich and powerful Abbey of St.

Denys to be her founder. There was living in the

West, by happy coincidence, the one man who at that

period, by his knowledge of Greek, by the congenial

speculativeness of his mind, by the vigor and richness

of his imagination, was qualified to translate into Latin

the mysterious doctrines of the Areopagite, both as

to the angelic world and the subtile theology. John

Ericrena hastened to make known in the West the

*' Celestial Hierarchy," the treatise " on the Name of

God," and the brief chapters on the " Mystic Philoso-

phy." These later works were more tardy in their

acceptance, but perhaps more enduring in their influ-

ence. Traced downwards throuo;h Erio-ena himself,

the St. Victors, Bonaventura, to Eckhart and Tauler

in Germany, and throughout the unfailing succession

of Mystics, they will encounter us hereafter.^

The " Celestial Hierarchy " would command at once,

and did command, universal respect for its
^j^g ceiestiai

authority, and universal reverence for its doc- Hierarchy.

trines. The " Hierarchy " threw upward the Primal

Deity, the whole Trinity, into the most awful, unap-

proachable, incomprehensible distance ; but it filled the

widening intermediate space with a regular succession

1 The Preface of Corderius (Observat. xi.) briefly shows the connection

of the psuedo-Dionysius with Scholasticism, especially with Thomas Aqui-

nas. — Observat. xii. shows the innumerable references of Aquinas to those

works; yet Aquinas was far less mystic than other schoolmen.
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of superhuman Agents, an ascending and descending

scale of Beings, each with his rank, title, office, func-

tion, superior or subordinate. The vague incidental

notices in the Old and New Testament and in St. Paul

Cand to St. Paul doubtless Jewisli tradition lent the

names), were wrought out into regular Orders, wlio

have each, as it were, a feudal relation, pay their feu-

dal service (here it struck in with the Western as well

as with the Hierarchical mind) to the Supreme, and

have feudal superiority or subjection to each other.

This theory erelong became almost the authorized The-

ology ; it became, as far as such transcendent subjects

could be familiarized to the mind, the vulgar belief.

The Arts hereafter, wdien mature enough to venture

on such vast and unmanageable subjects, accepted

this as the tradition of the Church. Painting ])re-

sumed to represent the individual forms, and even, in

Milton's phrase, " the numbers without number " of

this host of heaven.

The Primal Godhead, the Trinity in Unity, was

alone Absolute, Ineffable, Inconceivable ; alone Essen-

tial Purity, Light, Knowledge, Truth, Beauty, Good-

ness.^ These qualities were communicated in larger

measure in proportion to their closer approximation to

itself, to the three descending Triads which formed the

Celestial Hierarchy : — I. The Seraphim, Cherubim,

and Thrones. II. The Dominations, Virtues, Powers

III. Principalities, Archangels, Angels. This Celestial

Plierarchy formed, as it were, concentric circles around

1 The writer strives to get beyond Greek copiousness of expression, ii,

order to shroud the Godhead in its utter unapproachableness. He is th'

Goodness beyond Goodness, vizepdya&og aya-dbrr)^, the Super-Essential Es

sence, ovata vnepov- ua, Godhead of Godhead, vnep^eoq Qeottjs'
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the unapproachable Trinity. Tlie nearest, and as

nearest partaking most fully of the Divine Essence,

was the place of honor. The Thrones, Seraphim, and

Cherubim approximated most closely, with nothing in-

termediate, and were more immediately and eternally

conformed to the Godhead. The two latter of these were

endowed, in the language of the Scripture, with count-

less eyes and countless wings.^ The second Triad, of

less marked and definite attributes, was that of the

Powers, Dominations, Virtues.^ The third, as more

closely approximating to the world of man, if it may
be so said, more often visited the atmosphere of earth,

and were the immediate ministers of the Divine pur-

poses. Yet the, so-called, Areopagite laboriously inter-

prets into a spiritual meaning all the forms and attri-

butes assigned in the sacred writings to the Celestial

Messengers, to Angels and Archangels. They are of

fiery nature. Fire possesses most properties of the Di-

vinity, permeating everything, yet itself pure and un-

mingled: all manifesting, yet undiscernible till it has

found matter to enkindle ; irresistible, invisible, subdu-

ing everything to itself; vivifying, enlightening, renew-

ing, and moving and keeping everything in motion ;

and so through a long list of qualities, classed and

distinguished with exquisite Greek perspicuity. He
proceeds to their human form, allegorizing, as he goes

on, the members of the human body, their wings, their

partial nakedness, their bright or their priestly raiment,

1 npuTTjv fj.ev elvac <pi](yt, ttjv nepl Qebv ovaav uei, kuI Trpb tcjv uXkuv

ajji^auq rivuadnL Tvapadedofiivj/v, Tovg re yap dyMTurovg d-povovg aal tu. tto-

"kvoiiiiaTa Koi nolvnrepa Tuyiiara Xepov^lfx, 'EjSpaicjv <pcjV7), kol lepa<{>ifi

o)vofid(7fieva — C. vi.

2 All this was said to be derived from St. Paul. Gregory the Great (Lib.

ii. Moralia) has another distribution, probably from some other source.

VOL. VUI. 13
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their girdles, their wands, their spears, their axes, theii

measuring-cords, the winds, tlie clouds, the brass and

tin, the choirs and hallelujahs, the hues of the different

precious stones ; the animal forms of the lion, the ox,

the eagle, the horse ; the colors of the symbolic horses
;

the streams, the chariots, the wheels, and finally, even

the joy of the Angels.^ All this, wdiich to the wise

and more reflective seemed to interpret and to bestow

a lofty significance on these images, taken in its letter

— and so far only it reached the vulgar ear— gave re-

ality, gave a kind of authority and conventional cer-

tainty to the whole Angelic Host as represented and

described for the popular worship. The existence of

this regular Celestial Hierarchy became an admitted

fact in the higher and more learned Theology ; the

Schoolmen reason upon it as on the Godhead itself:

in its more distinct and material outline it became the

vulgar belief. The separate and occasionally discerni-

ble Being and Nature of Seraphim and Cherubim, of

Archangel and Angel, in that dim confusion of what

was thought revealed in the Scripture, and what was

sanctioned by the Church— of image and reality;

this Oriental, half Magian, half Talmudic, but now
Christianized theory, took its place, if with less positive

authority, with hardly less questioned credibility, amid

the rest of the faith.

But this, the proper, if it may be so said, most heav-

enly, was not the only Celestial Hierarchy. There

was a Hierarchy below, reflecting that above ; a mor-

tal, a material Hierarchy : corporeal, as communicating

divine light, purity, knowledge to corporeal Beings.

The triple earthly Sacerdotal Order had its type in

1 Ch. XV.
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heaven, the Celestial Orders their antitype on earth.

The triple and novene division ran througliout, and

connected, assimilated, almost identified tlie mundane

and supermundane Church. As there were three de-

grees of attainment, Light, Purity, Knowledge (or

the divine vision), so there were tliree Orders of the

Earthly Hierarchy, Bishops, Priests, and Deacons

;

three Sacraments, Baptism, the Eucharist, the Holy

Chrism ; three classes, the Baptized, the Communi-

cants, the Monks. How sublime, how exalting, how

welcome to the Sacerdotalism of the West this lofty

doctrine ! The Celestial Hierarchy were as
ceiestiai

themselves ; themselves were formed and or-
Hierarchy,

ganized after the pattern of the great Orders in heaven.

The whole worship of Man, in which they administered,

was an echo of that above ; it represented, as in a mir-

ror, the angelic or superangelic worship in the Empy-
rean. All its splendor, its lights, its incense, were but

the material symbols ; adumbrations of the immaterial,

condescending to human thought, embodying in things

cognizable to the senses of man the adoration of the

Beings close to the throne of God.^

The unanswerable proof, were other wanting, of the

Greek origin of the Celestial Hierarchy is, that in the

Hierarchical system there is no place for the Pope, nor

even — this perhaps might seem more extraordinary to

the Gallic Clergy— for the Metropolitan. It recog-

nizes only the triple rank of Bishops, Priests, and

1 ^Knel fjiTfds Swarov eanv tcj /cai9' r/fidg vol, npog ttjv avTiOV sKeivTjv uva-

TE-&^vat Tuv ovpavicov 'Ispapxujv fiifirjalv re kol deupiav, el fiTj tt} kot' avrov

hlala x^tpayuyla xpv'^o.iro tu fiev <j>aiv6/ieva KoKkq rrjq li^avovq evnpeTreia^

uKELKOViaftaTa hiyi^ofievoc, Kal rug alad-rjTag evuSiag eKTViiufiaTa r?/f vorj-

T^C 6ia6oGeG)C, Kal rfjg av2.ov <}>o)To6oaiac e'cKOva tu vkma ^w^a. — Lib. i. g
•|. p. 3.
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Deacons. Jesus to the earthly Hierarchy is as the

higher Primal Godhead, as the Trinity, to the Celestial

Hierarchy. He is the Thearchic Intelligence, the su-

persubstantial Being.^ From him are communicated,

through the Hierarchy, Purity, Light, Knowledge.

He is the Primal Hierarch, that imparts his gifts to

men ; from him and through him men become partak-

ers in the Divinity. The Sacraments are the chan-

nels through which these graces, Purification, Illumi-

nation, Perfection, are distributed to the chosen. Each

Hierarchical Order has its special function, its special

gifts. Baptism is by the Deacon, the Eucharist by the

Priest, the Holy Chrism by the Bishop. What the

Celestial Hierarchy are to tlie whole material uniyerse

the Hierarchy of the Clergy are to the souls of men

;

the transmittants, the sole transmittants, of those gra-

ces and blessings which emanate from Christ as their

primal fountain.

Still, however, as of old,^ angelic apparitions were

Demonoiogy. rare and infrequent in comparison with the

demoniacal possessions, the demoniacal temptations and

interferences. Fear was more quick, sensitive, ever-

awake, than wonder, devotion, or love. Men might in

their profound meditations imagine this orderly and dis-

ciplined Hierarchy far up in the remote heavens. The
visitations to earth might be of higher or lower min-

isters, according to the dignity of the occasion or the

holiness of the Saint. The Serai)him might flash light

on the eye, or touch with fire the lip of the Seer ; the

Cherubim might make their celestial harmonies heard ;

the Archangel might sweep down on his terrible wings

on God's mission of wrath ; the Angel descend on his

1 Qtopxifcuraroc vovg, vnepovatoc. ^ Compare vol. ii. p. 95.
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iiKn'e noiseless mission of love. The air mio;lit teeni

Avitli these watchful Beings, brooding with their pro-

tecting care over the Saints, the Virgins, the meek and

lowly Christians.^ They might be in perpetual contest

for the souls of men with their eternal antagonists the

Devils. But the Angelology was but dim and indis-

tinct to the dreadful ever-present Demonology ; their

name, the Spirits of Air, might seem as if the atmos-

phere immediately around this world was their inalien-

able, almost exclusive domain.

So lono; as Paf]fanism was the antao-onist of Christi-

anit}^ the Devil, or rather the Devils, took the names

of Heathen Deities : to St. Martin of Tours, they were

Jove, Mercury, Venus, or Minerva. They wore the

form and the attributes of those rejected and degraded

Gods, no doubt familiar to most by their statues, per-

haps by heathen poetry— the statues not yet destroyed

by neglect or by Christian Iconoclasm, the poetry,

which yet sounded to the Christian ear profane, idol-

atrous, hateful.'^ At a later period the Heathen Deities

have sunk into the obscure protectors of certain odious

vices. Among the charges against Pope Boniface

Vin. is the invocation of Venus and other Pagan
demons, for success in gambling and other licentious

1 Spenser's beautiful and well-known lines express the common feeling.

2 " Nam interdum in Jovis personam, plerumque Mercurii, persa?pe etiam

se Veneris ac Minervfe transfiguratum vultibus offerebat. — Snip. Sever.

Vit. S. Mat. cxxiii. Martin was endowed with a singular faculty of dis-

cerning the Devil. "Diabolum vero tani conspicabilem et subjectum

oculis habebat, ut sive se in propria substantia contineret, sive in diversas

figjras spiritualesque nequitias transtulisset, qualibet ab eo sub imagine

rideretur." Once Martin promised the Devil the Divine forgiveness at

the Day of Judgment, on his ceasing to persecute, and his repentance of

his sins. " Ego tibi vero contisus in Domino, Christi misericordiam pol-

iiceor." The heterodox charity of St. Martin did not meet the same aver-

Bior. as the heterodox theology of Origen.
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occupations. So, too, in the conversion of the Ger-

mans, the Teutonic Gods became Demons. The usual

form of recantation of heathenism was, " Dost thou

renounce the Devils ? Dost thou renounce Thenar,

Woden, Saxnote ? '' ^ " Odin take you," is still the

equivalent in some Northern tongues to " the Devil

take you."^

But neither did the Greek Mythology, nor did that

of the Germans, offer any conception like that of the

later Jewish and the Christian Antagonist of God.

Satan had no prototype in either. The German Teu-

fel (Devil) is no more than the Greek Diabolus. The

word is used by Ulphilas ; and in that primitive trans

lation Satan retains his proper name.^ But as in Greek

and Roman heathenism the infernal Deities were per-

haps earlier, certainly were more universally, than the

deities of Olympus, darkened into the Demons, Fiends,

Devils of the Christian belief; so from the Northern

mythology, Lok and Hela, before and in a greater de-

o-ree than Odin or the more beneficent and wai'like

Gods, were relegated into Devils. Pluto was already

black enough, terribly hideous enough, cruel and unre-

lenting enough ; he ruled in Tartarus, which was, of

course, identified with Hell : so Lok, with his consum-

mate wickedness, and consummate wnliness, as the en-

emy of all good, lent and received much of the power

and attributes of Satan.

The reverent withdrawal not only of the Primal

]*arental Godhead, the Father, but likewise of the two

coeternal Persons of the Trinity into their unapproach-

able solitude, partly perhaps the strong aversion to

1 See vol. iii. p. 13G. 3 ^laik iii. 23. John xiii. 27. Edit. Zahn.

2 Grimm. JMythologie, p. 568.
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Manicheisrn, kept down,, as it were, tlie antagonism

between Good and Evil into a lower sphere. The
Satan of Latin Christianity was no Eastern, ahnost

coeval, coequal Power with Christ ; he was the fallen

Archangel, one it might be of the highest, in that

thrice-triple Hierarchy of Angelic Beings. His mortal

enemy is not God, but St. Michael. How completely

this was the popular belief may appear from one illus-

tration, the Chester Mystery of the Fall of Lucifer.^

This drama, performed by the guilds in a provincial

city in England, solves the insoluble problem of the

origin of Evil through the intense pride of Lucifer.

God liimself is present on the scene ; the nine Orders

remonstrate against the overweening haughtiness of

Lucifer, who, with his Devils, is cast down into the

dark dungeon prepared for them.

But in general the sublimity even of this view of

the Antagonist Power of Evil mingles not with the

popular conception. It remained for later Poetry: it

was, indeed, reserved for Milton to raise his image of

Satan to appalling grandeur ; and Milton, true to tra-

dition, to reverential feeling, to the solemn serene gran-

deur of the Saviour in the Gospel, leaves the contest,

the war with Satan, to the subordinate Angels and to

Michael, the Prince of the Angels. The Son, as co-

equal in Godhead, sits aloof in his inviolate majesty.^

1 Thus speaks Lucifer to the Celestial Hierarchy:

Destres, I commaunde you for to cease.

And see the bewtye that I beare,

All Heaven shines through my brightnes,

For God himself shines not so clear.

Chester Mysteries, p. 13.

2 Remark Milton's wonderful sublimity, not merely in his central figure

of him, who had not " lost all his original brightness," who was " not less

than archangel ruined," but m his creation, it may almost be said, out of
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The Devil, the Devils of the dark ages, are in the

Devils. vulgar notion something far below the Luci-

fer, the fallen Son of the Morning. Thej are merely

.hideous, liateful, repulsive— often, to show the power

of the Saint, contemptible. The strife for the mastery

of the world is not through terrible outbursts of power.

The mighty destructive agencies which war on man-

kind are the visitations of God, not the spontaneous,

inevitable, or even permitted devastations of Satan. It

is not through the loftier passions of man, it is mostly

by petty tricks and small annoyances, that the Evil

One endeavors to mislead or molest the Saint. Even
when he offers temptations on a larger scale, there is in

general something cowardly or despicable ; his very-

tricks are often out-tricked. The form which he as-

sumed, the attributes of the form, the horns, the tail,

the cloven foot, are vulgar and ludicrous. The stench

which betrays his presence : his bowlings and screech-

ings are but coarse and grovelling. At first, indeed,

he was hardly permitted to assume the human form:^

Seidell's book, and the few allusions in the Old Testament, of a new De-

nionology. He throws aside the old Patristic Hierarchy of Devils, the gods

of Greece and Rome, whom the revival of classical literature had now re-

instated in their majesty and beauty, as seen in the Poets. He raises up in

their stead the biblical adversaries of the Godhead of the Old Testament;

the Deities of the nations, Canaan and Syria, circumjacent and hostile to

the Jews. Before Milton, if Moloch, Belial, Mammon, were not absolutely

unknown to poetry, they had no proper and distinct poetic existence. I

owe the germ of this observation, perhaps more than the germ, to my friend

Mr. Macaulay.

1 Alors qu'aux yeux du vulgaire celui-ci fut devenu un etre hideux, in-

coh(''rent assemblage des formes les plus animales, et les plus effrayantes;

un personnage grotesque a force d'etere laid. — Maury, L^gendes, Pieuses,

p. 198.

M. Maury says tliat the most ancient representation of the Devil in hu-

man form is in an ivory diptych of the time of Charles the Bald, p. 136,

aote See a so text.
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his was a monstrous combination of all that was most

ugly and hateful in the animal shape. If Devils at

times assumed beautiful forms, as of wanton women to

tempt the Saints, or entered into and possessed women
of attractive loveliness, it was only for a time ; they

withdrew and shmnk back to their own proper and

native hideousness.

Even Dante's Devils have but a low and menial ma-

lignity ; they are base and cruel executioners, torturers,

with a fierce but dastardly delight in the pains they

inflict. The awful and the terrible is in the human
victims : their passions, their pride, ambition, cruelty,

avarice, treachery, revenge, alone have anything of

the majesty of guilt : it is the diabolic in man, not the

Devils acting upon men and through men, which makes

the moral grandeur of his Inferno.

The symbol under which the Devil, Satan as Lucifer,

as well as his subordinate fiends, are repre- The Serpent

sented throughout this period, the Sei-pent, was some-

times terrific, often sunk to the low and the ludicrous.

This universal emblem of the Antagonist Power of

Evil runs through all religions,^ (though here and

there the Serpent is the type of the Beneficent Deity,

or, coiled into a circular ring, of eternity.) ^ The
whole was centred in the fearful imao^e of the great

Dragon in the Apocalypse. St. Michael slaying the

Dragon is among the earliest emblems of the triumph

1 The connection of the Dragon, Serpent, and T^'orm with the Devil in its

countless forms is traced with inexhaustible learning by M. Maury, in his

L^gendes Pieuses, pp. 131, 154. So too the growth of each demoniac beast

out of other notions, the lion, the wolf, the swine. It would be impossible

to enter in such a work as this into the endless detail.

'^ The ample references of M. Maury on this subject might be enlarged

See too the work of Mr. Deane on the Worship of the Serpent.
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of Good over Evil. From an emblem it became a re-

ligions liistorical fact. And hence, doubtless, to a great

extent, the Dragon of Romance ; St. George is but

another St. Michael of human descent. The enmity

of the serpent to the race of man, as expressed and

seemingly countenanced by the Book of Genesis, adds

wiliness to the simply terrible and destructive monster.

Almost every legend teems with serpent demons. Ser-

pents are the most dire torturers in hell. The worm
that never dieth (Dante's great Worm) is not alone

;

snakes with diabolic instincts, or snakes actually devils,

and rioting in the luxury of preying on the vital and

sensitive parts of the undying damned, are everywhere

the dreadful instruments of everlasting retribution.

Closely connected with these demoniac influences

was the belief in magic, witchcraft, spells, talismans,

conjurations. These were all the actual delusions or

operations of obedient or assistant Evil Spirits. The
Legislature of the Church and of the State, from Con-

stantine down to a late period, the post-Papal period of

Christianity ; Roman, Barbarian, even modern Codes

recognized as real facts all these wild hallucinations of

our nature, and by arraying them in the dignity of

heretical impious and capital oiFences, impressed more

deeply and perpetuated the vulgar belief. They have

now almost, but by no means altogether, vanished be-

fore the light of reason and of science. The most

obstinate fanaticism only ventures to murmur, that in

things so universally believed, condemned by Popes

and Councils, and confirmed by the terrible testimony

of the excommunication and the execution of thou-

sands of miserable human beings, there must have been

something more than our incredulous age will acknowl-
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edge.^ Wisdom and humanity may look with patience,

with indulgence, with sympathy, on many points of

Christian superstition, as bringing home to hearts which

w^ould otherwise have been untouched, unsoftened, un-

consoled, the blessed influences and peace of religion
;

but on this sad chapter, extending far beyond the dark

ages, it will look with melancholy, indeed, but unmit-

igated reprobation. The wdiole tendency was to de-

grade and brutalize human nature : to degrade by

encouraging the belief in such monstrous follies, to

brutalize by the pomp of public executions, conducted

with the solemnity of fcivil and religious state.

All this external world-environing world of Beings

possessed the three great attributes, ubiquity, incessant

activity with motion in inappreciable time, personality.

God was not more omnipresent, more all-knowing,

more cognizant of the inmost secrets of the human
heart than were these ano;elIc or demon hosts. These

divine attributes might be delegated, derivative, per-

mitted for special purposes ; but human fear and hope

lost sight of this distinction, and invested every one

of the countless praeternatural agents in independent,

self-existent, self-willed life. They had, too, the power

of assuming any forms ; of endless and instantaneous

transmutation.

But the Angels were not the only guardians and

protectors of the faithful against the swarming, busy,

indefatigable malignant spirits, which claimed the world

of man as their own. It might seem as if human weak-

ness required something less impalpable, more sensibly

real, more akin to itself, than beino-s of li<>ht and air,

1 See Gorres, Christliche Mystik. that strange erudite rhapsody, which

with all its fervor, fails to convince us that the author was in earnest.
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which encircled the throne of God. Those Beings, in

The Saints, their esscnce immaterial, or of a finer and

more ethereal matter, might stoop to earth, or might be

constantly hovering between earth and heaven ; but

besides them, as it were of more distinct cognizance by

man, were those who, having worn the human form,

retained it, or reassumed it, as it were clothing over

their spiritualized being. The Saints, having been

human, were more easily, more naturally conceived, as

still endowed with human sympathies ; intermediate

between God and man, but with an imperishable inef-

faceable manhood more closely bound up with man.

The doctrine of the Church, the Communion of Saints,

implied the Church militant and the Church trium-

phant. The Christians yet on earth, the Christians

already in heaven, formed but one polity ; and if there

was this kindred, if it may be so said, religious consan-

guinity, it might seem disparagement to their glory and

to their union with Christ to banish them to a cold un-

conscious indifference, and abase them to ignorance of

the concerns of their brethren still in the flesh. Each

saint partook, therefore, of the instinctive omniscience

of Christ. While unabsorbed in the o;eneral beatified

community, he kept up his special interest and attach-

ment to the places, the companions, the fraternities of

his earthly sojourn ; he exercised, according to his will,

at least by intercession, a beneficent influence ; he was

tutelar within his sphere, and therefore within that

sphere an object of devout adoration. And so, as ages

went on, saints were multiplied and deified. I am
almost unwilling to write it

;
yet assuredly, hardly

less, if less than Divine power and Divine will was as-

signed by the popular sentiment to the Virgin and the
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Saints. They intercepted the worship of the Almighty

Father, the worship of the Divine Son. To tliem,

rather than througli them, prayer was addressed ; their

sluunes received the more costly oblations ; they were

the rulers, the actual disposing Providence on earth :

God might seem to have abandoned the Sovereignty

of the world to these subordinate yet all-powerful

agencies.

High above all this innumerable Host of Saints and

Martyrs, if not within the Trinity (it were not easy, if

we make not large allowance for the wild language of

rapturous adoration, to draw any distinction), hardly

below, was seated the Queen of Heaven.^ The wor-

ship of the Virgin, since the epoch of Gregory the

Great, had been constantly on the ascendant ; the

whole progress of Christian thought and feeling con-

verged towards this end.^ The passionate adoration

of the Virgin was among the causes of the discom-

fiture of Nestorianism— the discomfiture of Nestori-

anism deepened the passion. The title " Mother of

God " had been the watchword of the feud ; it became

the cry of victory. Perhaps as the Teutonic awe

1 At qualis currus, cujus aiirigae sunt immortales Spiritus!

Qualis Ilia quae ascendit, et cui Deus fit obvius

!

Hsec est Regina natune, et pa?ne grati?e.

Tali pompa excipienda est quae Deum exceperat.

Adsurge, anima, die aliquid sublimius.

Ante adventum Marioe regnahnnt in ccelo fres persona.

Nee (et?) regnabant tres Reges.

Alierum thronum addldlt homo Deus ;

Adventante IMaria tertius thvonus est additus.

Et nunc triplex in ccelo regnum est, ubi erat unicum.

Sedet proxima Deo mater Dei.

Labb^ in Elogiis. — Comp. Augusti, v. iii. p. 55.

2 Compare on the earlier period Beugnot, Destruction du Paganisme, ii.

267. The whole subject of the progress of the worship of the Virgin, ia

diugusti, Denkwurdigkeiten, iii. pp. 1, et seq., with ample illustrations.
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tended to throw back into more remote incomprehen-

sibility the spiritual Godhead, and therefore the more

distinct human imao-e became more welcome to the

soul ; so perhaps the purer and loftier Teutonic respec t,

for the female sex was more prone to the adoration of

the Virgin Mother. Iconoclasm, as the images of the

Virgin Mother, then perhaps usually with the Child,

were more frequent and regarded with stronger attach-

ment, would seem a war specially directed against the

blessed Mary ; her images, when they rose again, or,

as was common, smiled again on the walls, would be

the objects of still more devout wonder and love. She

would vindicate her exalted dignity by more countless

miracles, and miracles would be multiphed at once by

the frantic zeal and by the more easy credulity of her

triumphant worshippers ; she would glorify herself, and

be glorified without measure. It was the same in tlie

East and in the West. The East had early adopted in

the popular creed the groundwork, at least, of the Gos-

pel of the Infancy and of the other spurious Gospels,

which added so prodigally to the brief allusions to the

Mother in the genuine Gospels.^ The Emperor He-

raclius, it has been seen, had the Virgin on his banner

of war ; to the tutelar protection of the Virgin Con-

stantinople looked against the Saracen and the Turk.

Chivalry above all would seem, as it were, to array the

Christian world as the Church militant of the Vii'fflii.^

Every knight was the sworn servant of our Lady ; t<3

her he looked for success in battle— strange as it may

1 Perhaps the reception of these into the Koran as part of the universal

Christian belief is the most striking proof of this.

2 On the chiv^alrous worship of the Virgin, Le Grand d'Aussy, Fabliaux

V. 27.
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sound, for success in softer enterprises.^ Poetry took

even more irreverent license ; its adoration in its inten-

sity became revoltingly profane. Instead of hallowing

human passion, it brought human passion into the

sphere of adoration, from which it might have been

expected to shrink with instinctive modesty. Yet it

must be known in its utmost frenzy to be judged

rightly.^

So completely was this worship the worship of Chris-

tendom, that every cathedral, almost every spacious

church, had its Chapel of our Lady. In the hymns
to the Virgin, in every breviary, more especially in her

own " Hours " (the great universal book of devotion),

not merely is the whole world and the celestial world

put under contribution for poetic images, not only is

all the luxuriance and copiousness of language ex-

hausted, a new vocabulary is invented to express the

yet inexpressible homage
;
pages follow pages of glow-

ing similitudes, rising one above another. In the

Psalter of the Virgin almost all the incommunicable

attributes of the Godhead are assigned to her ; she

sits between Cherubim and Seraphim ; she commands,

by her maternal influences, if not by authority, her

1 The poetry of the Troubadours is full of this.

2 C'est ainsi que le meme Gautier (de Coron.) con^ut pour la Viorgo

Marie un amour veritable, qui Tenflamma, le d^vora toute sa vie. Elle

^tait pour lui ce qu'est une amante pour le plus passionn^ des hommes. II

r^unissait pour elle toutes les beautds qu'il apercevait dans les religieuses

d'un couvent qu'il dirigeait; lui adressait chaque jour des vers pleins d'am-
our, dVrotiques chansons; il la voyait dans ses reves, et quelquefois meme
quand il veillait, sous les formes les plus voluptueuses, et la croyait Th^roine

des mille aventnres, que, dans son d^lire, il inventait, et puis racontait en

vers innunu^rables. — Hist. Litteraire de la France, xix. p. 843.

To purifv his imagination from this, let the reader turn to Petrarch's

Doble ode " Vergine bella, che di sol vestita."
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Eternal Son.^ To the Festivals of tlie Annunciation

and the Purification (or the Presentation of Christ in

the Temple) was added that of the Assumption of the

Virgin.2 A rich and copious legend revealed the

vs^hole history of her birth and life, of which the

Sacred Scriptures were altogether silent, but of which

the spurious Gospels furnished many incidents,^ thus,

as it were, taking their rank as authorities with the

Apostolic four. And all this was erelong to be em-

bodied in Poetry, and, it might seem, more imperish-

ably in Art. The latest question raised about the

Virgin — her absolute immunity from the sin of Adam
— is the best illustration of the strength and vitality

of the belief. Pious men could endure the discussion.

Though St. Bernard, in distinct words which cannot

be explained away, had repudiated the Immaculate

Conception of the Virgin ^— though it was rejected

by Thomas Aquinas,^ that Conception without any

taint of hereditary sin, grew up under the authority

of the rival of Aquinas. It became the subject of

contention and controversy, from which the calmer

Christian shrinks with intuitive repugnance. It di-

vided the Dominicans and Franciscans into hostile

1 Excelsus super Cherubim Thronus ejus, et secies ejus super cardines

coeli. — Ps. cxlii. Domina Angelorum, regina Mundi ! — Ps. xxxix. Quod
Deus imperio, tu prece, Virgo, facis— Jure niatris impera tilio!

'^ Titian's Assumption of the Virgin at Venice, to omit the Murillos, and

those of countless inferior artists.

3 See these Gospels in Thilo Codex Apocryphus.
4 Mariam in peccato conceptam, cum et ipsa vulgari mode per libidineni

maris et fceminae concepta est. One is almost unwilling to quote in Latin

what St. Bernard wrote. Ad canon. Lugdun. It is true St. Bernard made
a vague submission on this, as on other points, to the judgment of the

Church.
'> Summa Theologiae, iii. 27, and in coarse terms.
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camps, and was agitated with all the wrath and fury

of a question in which was involved tlie whole moral

and relimous welfare of mankind.^ None doubted^

that it was within the lawful sphere of theology.'^

Wonderful as it may seem, a doctrine rejected at the

end of the twelfth century by the last Father of the

Latin Church, has been asserted by a Pope of the

nineteenth, and a Council is now sitting in grave de-

bate in Rome on the Immaculate Conception.*

The worship of the Saints might seem to be endan-

gered by their multiplicity, by their infinity. The

crowded calendar knew not what day it could assign

to the new Saint without clashing with, or dispossess-

ing, an old one ; it was forced to bear an endless

accumulation on some favored days. The East and

the West vied with each other in their fertility. The

Greek Menologies are not only as copious in the puer-

1 When the stranger travelling in Spain arrived at midnight at a con-

vent-gate, and uttered his " Santissima Virgen," he knew by the answer,

either " Sin pecado concebida," or by the silence with which the door

opened, whether it was a Franciscan or a Dominican.

2 Singular it ma}' seem, the doctrine was first authorized by the reform-

ing heterodox ? Council of Basle, a. d. 1439. Session xxv. vi.

3 Even such a writer as Augustin Theiner was, can write such pages aa

appear in the Vie de Clement XIV., i. p. 341.

4 Is there not wisdom enough in the Church, which has never been

thought wanting in wisdom, to consider whether it is wise to inflame a

passionate paroxysm of devotion in a very few; and to throw back, by an

inevitable revulsion, and by so fatal an argument placed in their hands,

multitudes into utter unbelief and contempt of all religion ? — so had I writ-

ten in 1854: the Council has passed its decree; by all who own its authority

the Immaculate Conception is admitted, or, what is very different, not de-

nied to be an Article of the Christian creed. But is not the utter and total

apathy with which it has been received (one day's Spectacle at Rome, and

nearly silent indifference throughout Christendom) the most remarkable

sign of the times— the most unanswerable proof of the prostration of the

strength of the Roman Church ? There is not life enough for a schism on

this vital point.

vo\.. VIII. 14
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ility and trivialness of their wonders, they even surpass

the Western Hagiologies. But of the countless Saints

of tlie East, few comparatively were received in the

West. The East as disdainfully rejected many of the

most famous, whom the West worshipped with the

most earnest devotion ; they were ignorant even of

their names. It may be doubted if an Oriental ever

uttered a prayer in the name of St. Thomas of Canter-

bury. Still that multiplicity of Saints, as it bore un-

answerable witness to the vigor of the belief, so also

to its vitality. It was constantly renewing its youth

by the elevation of more favorite and recent objects

of adoration. Every faculty, every feeling, every pas-

sion, every affection, every interest was for centuries in

a state of perpetual excitement to quicken, keep alive,

and make more intense this wonder-fed and wonder-

seeking worship. The imagination, the generous ad-

miration of transcendent goodness, of transcendent

learnhig, or, what was esteemed even more Christian,

transcendent austerity ; rivalry of Church with Clmrch,

of town with town, of kingdom with kingdom, of Or-

der with Order ; sordid interest in the Priesthood who

possessed, and the people who were permitted to wor-

ship, and shared in the fame, even in the profit, from

the concourse of worshippers to the shrine of a cele-

brated Saint; gratitude for blessings imputed to his

prayers, the fruitful harvest, protection in war, escape

in pestilence ; fear lest the offended Saint should turn

away his face ; the strange notion that Saints were

under an obligation to befriend their worshippers ; the

still bolder Brahminical notion that Saints might be

compelled, by the force of prayer, or even by the lav-

ish oblation, to interpose their reluctant influence ;
—
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against all this stood one faculty of man alone, and

that with difficulty roused out of its long letharg}^ re-

buked, cowed, proscribed, shuddering at what might

be, which was sure to be, branded as impiety — the

Reason. Already in the earliest period to doubt the

wild wonders related of St. Martin of Tours is to

doubt the miracles of the Gospel.^ Popular admira-

tion for some time enjoyed, unchecked, the privilege of

canonization. A Saint was a Saint, as it were, by ac-

clamation ; and this acclamation might have canonizatioa.

been uttered in the rudest times, as during the Mei'o-

vingian rule in France ; or within a very limited sphere,

as among our Anglo-Saxon ancestors, so many of whose

Saints were contemptuously rejected by the Norman
Conqueror. Saints at length multiplying thus beyond

measure, the Pope assumed the prerogative of advan-

cing to the successive ranks of Beatitude and Sanctity.

If this checked the deification of such perplexing mul-

titudes, it gave still higher authority to those who had

been recognized by more general consent, or who were

thus more sparingly admitted to the honors of Beatifi-

cation and Sanctification (those steps, as it were, of

spiritual promotion were gradually introduced). The
Saints ceased to be local divinities ; they were pro-

claimed to Christendom, in the irrefragable Bull, as

worthy of general worship.^

1 Quanqiiam minimi mirum sit si in operibus Martini infirmitas humana
dubitaverit, cum multos hodieque videamus, nee Evangelicis quidem credi-

uisse. — Sulp. Sever., Dial. ii. 15. Sulpicius almost closes the life of St.

Martin with these words :
" De caetero si quis infideliter legerit, ipse pec-

cabit."

2 Canonization has been distributed into three periods . Down to the

tenth century the Saint was exalted by the popular voice, the suffrage of

the people with the Bishop. In the intermediate period the sanction of th«

Pope was required, but the Bishops retained their right of initiation. Al-
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There were some, of course, the universal Saints of

Christendom, the Apostles, the early martyrs ; some

of Latin Christendom, the four great Fathers of the

Latin Church ; some few, like St. Thomas of Canter-

bury, the martyr of the ecclesiastical Order, would be

held up by the whole Hierarchy as the pattern and

model of sanctity ; St. Benedict, in all the Benedictine

monasteries, the founders or reformers of the Monastic

Institutes, St. Odo, St. Stephen Harding, St. Bernard,

St. Romuald, St. Norbert. At a later period, and,

above all, wherever there were Mendicant Friars (and

where were there not?) St. Dominic and St. Francis

would have their images raised, their legends read and

promulgated with the utmost activity, and their shrines

heaped with offerings. Each Order was bound espe-

cially to hold up the Saints of the Order ; it was the

duty of all who wore the garb to spread their fame

with special assiduity.^ The Dominicans and Francis-

cans could boast others besides their founders : the Do-

minicans the murdered Inquisitor Peter the Martyr,

exander III. seized into the hands of the Pope alone this great ana

abused Prerogative.— Mabillon, Act. St. Benedict. V. in PriBf.

1 The great authority for the Lives of the Saints, of course with strong

predilection for the Saints of the West, is the vast collection of the Bolland-

ists, even in the present day proceeding towards its termination. On the

origin and the writers of this Collection, consult Pitra, Etudes sur la Col-

lection des Actes des Saints par les Jesuites Bollandistes. To me the whole

beauty and value is in the original contemporary form (as some, for in-

stance, are read in Pertz, Monumenta Germaniae). In the Bollandists, or

even in the Golden Legend of Jacob a Voragiue, they become cold and con-

troversial; the original documents are overlaid with dissertation. Later

writers, like Alban Butler, are apologetic, cautious, always endeavoring to

make the incredible credible. In the recent Lives of the English Saints,

some of them admirably told, there is a sort of chilly psychological justili-

cation of belief utterly irreconcilable with belief; the writers urge that we
ought to believe, what they themselves almost confess that they cam onljf

')elieve, or fancy they believe, out of duty, not of faith.
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and St. Thomas Aquinas ; the Franciscans St. Antony

of Padua, and San Bonaventura. Their portraits,

their miracles, were painted in the churches, in the

cloisters of the Friars ; hymns in their name, or sen-

tences, were chanted in the services. All these were

world-wide Saints : their shrines arose in all lands,

their churches or chapels sprung up in all quarters.

Others had a more limited fame, though within the

pale of that fame their worship was performed with

loyal fidelity, their legend read, their acts and miracles

commemorated by architecture, sculpture, painting. As

under the later Jewish belief each Empire had its guar-

dian Angel, so each kingdom of Christendom had its

tutelar Saint. France had three, who had each his

sacred city, each, as it were, succeeded to, without dis-

possessing, the other. St. Martin of Tours was the

older ; St. Remi, who baptized Clovis into the Catholic

Church, had an especial claim on all of Frankish de-

scent. But, as Paris rose above Tours and Rheims, so

rose St. Denys, by degrees, to be the leading Saint of

France. St. Louis was the Saint of the royal race.^

St. Jago of Compostella, the Apostle of St. James,

had often led the conquering Spaniard against the Mus-

sulman. The more peaceful Boniface, with others of

the older missionaries, was honored by a better title in

Germany. Some of the patron Saints, however, of

the great Western kingdoms are of a later period, and

sprung probably out of romance, perhaps were first

inscribed on the banners to distinguish the several na-

1 Charlemagne was a Saint (Barouius, sub ann. 814). He was unfortu-

nately canonized by a Pseudo-Pope (Pascal). He was worshipped at Aix-

la-Chapelle, Hildesheim, Osnaburg, Minden, Halberstadt — thus a Gennan

-ather than a French Saint. See the Hymn to him, Daniel, i. p. 305, from

\he Halberstadt Breviary.
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tions during the Crusades. For the dignity of most of

these Saints there is sufficient legendary reason : as of

St. Denys in France, St. James in Spain, St. Andrew
in Scotland (there was a legend of the Apostle's con-

version of Scotland), St. Patrick in Ireland. Eng-

land, however, instead of one of the old Roman or

Saxon Saints, St. Alban, or St. Augustine, placed her-

self under the tutelar guardianship of a Saint of very

doubtful origin, St. George.^ In Germany alone, not-

withstanding some general reverence for St. Boniface,

each kingdom or principality, even every city, town,

or village, had its own Saint. The history of Latin

Christianity may be traced in its more favored Saints,

first Martyrs, then Bishops, then Fathers, Jerome,

Augustin, Gregory, then Monks (the type St. Ben-

edict). As the Church grew in wealth. Kings or No-

bles, magnificent donors, were the Saints ; as it grew

in power, rose Hierarchical Saints, like Becket. St.

Louis was the Saint of the Crusades and Chivalry

;

St. Thomas Aquinas and Bonaventura of Scholasticism.

Female prophets might seem chosen to vie with those

of the Fraticelli and of the Heretics ; St. Catherinr

of Sienna, St. Bridget ^ (those Brides of Christ), who

1 Dr. Milner (the Roman Catholic) wrote an Essay against Gibbon's as-

sertion that " the infamous George of Cappadocia became the patron Saint

of England." He was, I think, so far successful; but it is much more easy

to say Avho St. George was not than who he was.

2 St. Bridget Avas beatified by Boniface IX., canonized by John XXIII.

at the Council of Constance, confirmed by St. Martin. The Swedes were

earnest for their Saint (and she had had the merit of urging the return of the

Popes fi-om Avignon). But Gerson threw some rationalizing doubts on

the visions of St. Bridget, and on the whole bevy of female Saints, which

he more than obviously hinted might be the dupes or accomplices of artful

Confessors. The strange wild rhapsodies, the visions of St. Bridget, under

the authority of Turrecremata, were avouched by the Council of Basle,

See Gerson's Tracts, especially de probatione spirituum, de distinctione ve-

rarum visionum a falsis. — Helyot, iv. p. 25, Shrocck, xxxiii. p. 189, &c.
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had constant personal intercourse with the Saints, with

the Virgin, with our Lord himself. In later days

Christian charity, as well as Mysticism, had its Saints,

St. Vincent de Paul, with St. Teresa, and St. Francis

de Sales.

To assert, to propagate the fame, the miracles, of his

proper Saint was the duty of every King, of every

burgher, of every parishioner, more especially of the

Priesthood in the Church dedicated to his memory,

which usually boasted of his body buried under the

high altar, or of relics of that body. Most churches

had a commemorative Anniversary of the Saint, on

which his wonders were the subjects of inexhaustible

sermons. It was the great day of pomp, procession,

rejoicing, feasting, sometimes rendered more attractive

by some new miracle, by some marvellous cure, some

devil ejected, something which vied with or outdid the

wonders of every neighboring Saint. Of old, the

Saint-worshippers were more ambitious. In the days

of St. Martin, Sulpicius Severus urges on his friend

Posthumianus to publish everywhere, in his distant

travel or on his return from the East, the fame of St.

Martin. 1 " Pass not Campania ; make him known to

the holy Paulinus, through him it will be published in

Rome, in Italy, and in Illyricum. If you travel to

the right, let it be heard in Carthage, where he may
rival Cyprian ; if to the left, in Corinth, who will

esteem him wiser than Plato, more patient than Soc-

rates. Let Egypt, let Asia hear the fame of the Gaul-

ish Saint." That, however, was when Saints were

1 Dum recurris diversasque regiones, loca, portus, insulas, iirbesque

prsBter legis, Martini nomen et gloriain sparge per populos.— V. S. Marti-

fli Dialog, iii. p. 583.
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rare. More restricted commerce, and the preoccupa-

tion of every land, every city, every church with its

own patron Saint, confined within the province, city,

or hamlet, all who had not some universal claim to re-

spect, or some wide-spread fraternity to promulgate

their name. Yet though there might be jealousy or

rivalry in the worship of distant or neighboring Saints

;

as the heathens denied not the gods of other nations,

even hostile nations, whom themselves did not worship

as gods ; so none would question the saintship, the in-

tercessory powers, the marvels of another Saint.

Thus throughout Christendom was there to every

Legends. Community and every individual man an In-

tercessor with the one Great Intercessor between God
and man, some intermediate being, less awful, more

humble, whose office, whose charge, almost whose duty

it was to speed, or who, if offended, might withhold

the suppliant orison. Every one of these Saints had

his life of wonder, the legend of his virtues, his mira-

cles, perhaps his martyrdom, his shrines, his relics.

The legend was to his votaries a sort of secondary

Gospel, wrought into the belief by the constant itera-

tion of its names and events. The legend, in truth,

was the dominant, universal poetry of the times. Un-

less it had been poetry it had not ruled the mind of

man ; but, having been poetry, it must submit to re-

mahi poetry. It is the mythic literature of Christen-

dom,^ interminable in its extent ; but, as its whole life

t M. Maury's work, *' Les L^gendes Pieuses," has exhausted the subject.

Tl e more cautious readers must be warned that M. Maury carries up his

system, where few Christians will follow him, with hardly less audacity than

Strauss himself, into the Scriptural narratives. But while we admit that

the desire of conformity with the Life of the Saviour suggested a great

part of the incidents, and that the Gospel miracles suggested the miracles
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is in its particularity, it suffers and withers into dulness

by being brought into a more compendious form ; and

so it is that Hagiography has withdrawn into its proper

domain, and left tlie province of human affairs to his-

tory, which is not disdainful, of course, of the inci-

dental information or ilkistration of events, manners,

characters, which transpire through the cloud of mar-

vels. Even the philosophy of history endeavors only

to divine how men believed, or believed that they be-

lieved, this perpetual suspension or abrogation of the

laws of nature ; how that which was then a\^erred on

the authority of experience has now fallen into neglect

as contrary to all experience : so that even the most

vigorous attempt to reinstate them is received as a des-

perate, hardly serious, effort of paradoxical ingenuity,

falls dead on the general mind, hardly provokes scorn

or ridicule, and, in fact, is transcended in interest by

every transitory folly or new hallucination which seems

to be the indispensable aliment required by some part

of mankind in the highest as in the lowest social or

intellectual state.

The legend was perpetually confirmed, illustrated,

kept alive by the substantial, if somewhat Relics.

dimly and mysteriously shown, relics which were either

in the church, under the altar, or upon the altar ; the

treasure of the community, or the property, the talis-

of the later Saints— the originality, the truth, the unapproachable dignity

of the Gospel type is not only unimpaired, but to me becomes only more
distinct and real. There is an intimate harmony, nowhere else found, be-

tween the moral and the supernatural. The line appears in my judgment
broad and clear; and those who, like the modern advocates for the belief

of the Middle Ages, resolve the whole into the attainment of a proper frame

^f mind to receive legend as truth, seem to me to cut up altogether all be-

lief in miracle.

Compare some good observations of M. Ampere, Leyon XIV.
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man of tlie prelate, tlie noble, or the king. The reli-

quary was the most precious ornament in the lady's

chamber, in the knight's armory, in the king's hall of

state, as well as in that of the Bishop or the Pope.

Our history has perhaps dwelt on relics with sufficient

frequency. Augustine, in the earlier times, had re-

proved the wandering monks who made a trade of sell-

ing martyrs' limbs, "if indeed they are the limbs of

martyrs." ^ The Theodosian Code had prohibited the

violation of the tombs of the martyrs, and the removal

and sale of their bodies.^ Gregory the Great had re-

proved the Greek practice of irreverently disinterring

and sending about the bodies of Saints : he refused to

the Empress of Constantinople relics of St. Paul.^ We
have seen with what jealous parsimony he distributed

the filings of the chains of St. Peter.'* But, as the

world darkened, these laws fell into desuetude : the first

reverential feeling died away. In truth, to the multi-

plication, dissemination, veneration of relics conspired

all the weaknesses, passions, innate and seemingly in-

extinguishable propensities of mankind ; the fondness

for cherishing memorials of the beloved, in human af-

fection so excusable, so amiable, how much more so of

objects of holy love, the Saints, the Blessed Virgin, the

Saviour himself! the pride of possessing what is rare;

the desire to keep alive religious associations and relig-

ious thoughts ; the ignorance of the priesthood, the

pious fj'aud of the priesthood, admitted to be Christian

1 De oper. Monachorum, c. 8.

2 Humanum corpus neino ad alterum locum transferat, nemo martyrem

detrahat, nemo mercetur.

8 Ad Imperat. Constant. — Compare Act. Ordinis S. Benelicti II. Piwf

XXX.

4Vol.ii p. 98.
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virtue in order to promote devotion and so tl\e spiritual

welfare of man. Add to all this the inherent indefea-

sible power ascribed to relics to work miracles. No
wonder that with the whole Christian world deeming

it meritorious and holy to believe, dangerous, impious

to doubt, there should be no end or limit to belief; that

the wood of the true Cross should grow into a forest

;

that wild fictions, the romance of the Wise Men of the

East transmuted into kings, the Eleven Thousand Vir-

gins, should be worshipped in the rich commercial cities

on the Rhine ; that delicacy and even reverence should

not take offence, as at the milk of the Blessed Virgin

;

that the most perishable things should become imper-

ishable, the garments of the Saviour and the Saints.

Not even the fiercest feuds could detect imposture.

Tours and Poitiers quarrelled for the body of St. Mar-

tin ; St. Benedict was stolen away from Italy : we have

seen the rejoicing at his arrival in France ; and the ex-

pedition sent by Eginhard to Italy in search of pious

plunder. There were constant wars between monastery

and monastery ; marauding campaigns were carried on

against some neighboring treasure-house. France was

smitten with famine, because Clotaire II. cut off and

stole an arm of St. Denys, under the instigation of the

Devil. ^ It was virtue in St. Ouen to steal the head

of St. Marculph. But as to disputing the genuineness,

unless of rival relics, or questioning their wonder-work-

ing power, it never entered into the profane thought

of man. How the Crusades immeasurably increased

1 Annales Dagobert. Herman Corner gives the price of some relics.

Egilmund, Archbishop of Canterbury, bonght for his Church (a. d. mxxi.)

an arm of St. Augustine, at Pavia, for 100 talents of pure silver and one

of gold.
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the wealth of Western Christendom in relics, how they

o})ened an important branch of traffic, needs no further

illustration. To the very verge of our historic period

the worship of relics is in its unshaken authority. At

the close of the fourteenth century the Duke of Beriy

obtains a piece of the head of St. Hilary of Poitiers as

a most splendid present for the city of Poitiers from the

Abbey of St. Denys ;
^ he had already obtained the

chin. The exhibition of the Holy Coat of Treves

-

a treasure possessed by more than one other Church,

and more than one avouched by Papal authority— may
show how deep-rooted in human nature is this strange

form of religiousness. One of the most remarkable

illustrations of relic-worship occurs after the close of

our history, during the pontificate of ^neas Sylvius,

Pius n. The head of St. Andrew (Amalfi boasted

the immemorial possession of the body) had been wor-

shipped for centuries at Patras. As the Turks ad-

vanced in the Morea, the fugitive Despot would not

leave this precious treasure exposed to the profane in-

sults of the unbelievers. He carried it with him in his

flight. Kings vied for the purchase ; vast sums were

offered. The Pope urged upon the Despot that he

could not permit such a relic to repose anywhere but at

Rome. The head of St. Andrew should rest by that

of his brother St. Peter ; the Saint himself would re-

sist any other arrangement. The Despot arrived' at

Ancona with his freight. It was respected by the

stormy seas. A Cardinal of the most blameless life

1 Particulam quandam capitis ejus sancti, a parte posteriori versus aurem

dextram ad niodum triani^uli, in longitudine et latitudine spacium trium

di^itoruin.— Rel. de St. Denys. xiv. IG. The mutilation seeuis not td

have been thought irreverent.
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was chosen to receive and inspect tlie relic ; by what

sio-ns he judged the head to be that of St. Andrew we

know not. But Romagna w^as in too dangerous a state

to allow it at once to be transported to Rome ; the

fierce Piccinino or the atheist Malatesta would not

have scrupled to have seized it for their own use, wor-

shipped it, or sold it at an exorbitant price. It was

conveyed for security to the strong fortress of Nai?ni.

When Piccinino's forces were dispersed, and peace re-

stored, it was brought in stately procession to Rome.

It was intended that the most glorious heads of St. Pe-

ter and St. Paul should go forth to meet that of their

brother Apostle. But the vast mass of gold which en-

shrined, the cumbrous iron which protected, these relics

were too heavy to be moved : so without them the

Pope, the Cardinals, the whole population of Rome
throno^ed forth to the meadows near the Milvian

Bridge. The Pope made an eloquent address to the

head ; a hymn was sung, entreating the Saint's aid in

the discomfiture of the Turks. It rested that day on

the altar of St. Maria del Popolo, was then conveyed

through the city, decorated with all splendor (the Jubi-

lee under Nicolas V. saw not Rome more crowded), to

St. Peter's. Cardinal Bessarion preached a sermon ;

the head was deposited with those of his brother Apos-

tles under the high altar.^

Throughout the Middle Ages the world after death

continued to reveal more and more fully its awful se-

crets. Hell, Purgatory, Heaven became more distinct,

if it may be so said, more visible. Their site, their to-

pography, their torments, their trials, their enjoyments,

became more conceivable, almost more palpable to

1 Commentarii Pii II.
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sense: till Dante summed up the whole of this tradi-

tional lore, or at least, with a Poet's intuitive sagacity,

seized on all which was most imposing, effective, real,

and condensed it in his three coordinate poems. That
Hell. Hell had a local existence, that immaterial

spirits suffered bodily and material torments ; none, or

scarcely one hardy speculative mind, presumed to

doi^bt.^ Hell had admitted, according to legend, more
than one visitant from this upper world, who returned

to relate his fearful journey to wondering man : St.

Fiercy,^ St. Vettin,^ a layman Bernilo.'^ But all these

early descents interest us only as they may be supposed

or appear to have been faint types of the great Italian

Poet. Dante is the one authorized topographer of the

mediaeval Hell.^ His originality is no more called in

question by these mere signs and manifestations of the

popular belief than by the existence and reality of

1 Scotus Erigena, perhaps alone, dared to question the locality of Hell,

and the material tortures of the damned. Diversas suppliciorum formas

non localiter in quadam parte, veluti toto hujus visibilis creature, et ut sira-

pliciter dicam neque intra diversitatem totius naturae a Deo conditae futuras

esse credimus; et neque nunc esse, et nusquam et nunquam. The punish-

ment in which Erigena believed was terrrible remorse of conscience, the

sense of impossible repentance or pardon. At the tinal absorption of all

things, that genuine Indian absorption, derived from his master the Pseu-

do-Dionysius, evil and sin would be destroyed forever, not evil ones and

sinners. Erigena boldly cites Origcn, and extorts from other authorities an

opinion to the same effect, of the final salvation, the return imto the Deity,

of the Devil himself. There is nothing eternal but God. Omne quod
jeternum in Deo solummodo intelligi; nee ulla aiternitas extra eum qui so-

lus est letemus et geternitas. He thus gets rid of all relating to eternal

fife. Read the remarkable passage in the 5th Book de Natura, from the

XXV.th at least to xxxvi.th chapters.

2 Bede, iii. 19. Mabillon, Acta S. Benedict!, iii. 307. The Bollandists,

Jan. ii. p. 44.

8 Mabillon, iv. 272.

4 Flodoard, iii. 3.

8 See Damiani's Hell and Heaven, iv. Ep. xiv. viii. 2. ConBult al«(r

Csedmon.
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those objects or scenes in external nature which he

describes with such unrivalled truth.^ In Dante meet

unreconciled (who thought of or cared for their recon-

ciliation ?) those strange contradictions, immaterial

souls subject to material torments : spirits which had

put off the mortal body, cognizable by the corporeal

sense.2 The mediagval Hell had gathered from all ages,

all lands, all races, its imagery, its denizens, its site, its

access, its commingling horrors ; from the old Jewish

traditions, perhaps from the regions beyond the sphere

of the Old Testament ; from the Pagan poets, with

their black rivers, their Cerberus, their boatman and

his crazy vessel
;

perhaps from the Teutonic Hela,

through some of the earlier visions. Then came the

great Poet, and reduced all this wild chaos to a kind of

order, moulded it up with the cosmical notions of the

times, and made it, as it were, one with the prevalent

mundane system. Above all, he brought it to the very

borders of our world ; he made the hfe beyond the

grave one with our present life ; he mingled in close

1 There is a strange book written at the beginning of the seventeenth

century, "De Inferno," by Antonio Rusca (Milan, 1621). It is dedicated

with fearful simplicity to our Saviour. It settles gravely, logically, as it

would be supposed authoritatively, and not without erudition, every ques-

tion relating to Hell and its Inhabitants, its place, extent, divisions, tor-

ments.

2 This was embarrassing to the philosophic heathen. " Tantum valuit

error, ut corpora cremata cum scirent, tamen ea fieri apud inferos fingerent

quge sine corporibus nee fieri possunt nee intelligi. Animos enim per seip-

Bos viventes non poterant mente complecti, formani aliquam figuramque

quserebant."— Cicer. Tusc. i. c. 16. Rusca lays it down as the Catholic

doctrine, " Docet tamen Catholica Veritas, infernum malorum carcerera

esse locum quendam materialem et corporeum." I. c. xxviii. The more

enlightened Peter Lombard speaks of "non corporalem, sed corpori simi-

lem." Souls were borne bodily to Heaven by visible Angels, fought for by

visible Devils. See the battle for the Soul of King Dagobert. Maury, p,

80.
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and intimate relation the present and the future. Hell,

Purgatory, Heaven were but an immediate expansion

and extension of the present world. And th's is among

the wonderful causes of Dante's power, the realizing

the unreal by the admixture of the real : even as in his

imao;ery the actual, homely, everyday language or si-

militude mingles with and heightens the fantastic, the

vague, the transmundane. What effect had hell pro-

iuced, if peopled by ancient, almost immemorial ob-

jects of human detestation, Nimrod or Iscariot, or

Julian or Mohammed ? It was when Popes all but

living, Kings but now on their thrones, Guelfs who had

hardly ceased to walk the streets of Florence, Ghibel-

lines almost yet in exile, revealed their awful doom—
this it was which, as it expressed the passions and the

fears of mankind of an instant, immediate, actual,

bodily, comprehensible place of torment : so, wherever

it was read, it deepened that notion, and made it more

distinct and natural. This was the Hell, conterminous

to the earth, but separate, as it were, by a gulf passed

by almost instantaneous transition, of which the Priest-

hood held the keys. These keys the audacious Poet

had wrenched from their hands, and dared to turn on

many of themselves, speaking even against Popes the

sentence of condemnation. Of that which Hell, Pur-

gatory, Heaven were in popular opinion during the

Middle Ages, Dante was but the full, deep, concentred

expression ; what he embodied in verse all men believed,

feared, hoped.

Purgatory had now its intermediate place between

Purgatory. Hcavon and Hell, as unquestioned, as undis-

turbed by doubt ; its existence was as much an article

of uncontested popular belivif as Heav3n or Hell. It
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were as unjust and unpliilosopliical to attribute all tlie

legendary lore which realized Purgatory, to the sordid

invention of the Churchman or the Monk, as it would

be unhistorical to deny the use which was made of

this superstition to exact tribute from the fears or the

fondness of mankind. But the abuse grew out of the

belief; the belief was not slowly, subtly, deliberately

instilled into the mind for the sake of the abuse. Pur-

gatory, possible with St. Augustine,' probable with

Gregory the Great, grew up, I am persuaded (its

growth is singularly indistinct and untraceable), out

of the mercy and modesty of the Priesthood. To the

eternity of Hell torments there is and ever must be—
notwithstanding the peremptory decrees of dogmatic

theology and the reverential dread in so many religious

minds of tampering with what seems the language of

the New Testament— a tacit repugnance. But when

the doom of every man rested on the lips of the Priest,

on his absolution or refusal of absolution, that Priest

might well tremble with some natural awe— awe not

confessed to himself— at dismissing the soul to an irrev

ocable, unrepealable, unchangeable destiny. He would

not be averse to pronounce a more mitigated, a revers-

ible sentence. The keys of Heaven and of Hell were

a fearful trust, a terrible responsibility ; the key of

Purgatory might be used with far less presumption,

with less trembling confidence. Then came naturally,

as it miffht seem, the stren2;thenincp and exaltation of

the efficacy of prayer, of the efficacy of the religious

ceremonials, of the efficacy of the sacrifice of the altar,

and the efficacy of the intercession of the Saints : and

these all within the province, within the power of the

1 De fide et oper., c. 16. On Gregory, see note, vol. ii. p. 101.

VOL. VIII. 15
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Sacerdotal Order. Their authority, their influence,

their intervention, closed not with the grave. The de-

parted soul was still to a certain degree dependent upon

the Priest. They had yet a mission, it might be of

mercy ; they had still some power of saving the soul

after it had departed fi^om the body. Their faithful

love, their inexhaustible interest might yet rescue the

sinner ; for he had not reached those gates— over

which alone was written, '' There is no Hope "— the

gates of Hell. That which was a mercy, a consola-

tion, became a trade, an inexhaustible source of wealth.

Praying souls out of Purgatory by Masses said on their

Masses. behalf, became an ordinary office, an office

which deserved, which could demand, which did de-

mand, the most prodigal remuneration. It was later

Indulgences, that the Indulgcucc, originally the remission

of so much penance, of so many days, weeks, months,

years ; or of that which was the commutation for pen-

ance, so much almsgiving or munificence to churches or

Churchmen, in sound at least extended (and mankind,

the high and low vulgar of mankind, are governed by

sound) its significance : it was literally understood, as

the remission of so many years, sometimes centuries, of

Purgatory.^

If there were living men to whom it had been vouch-

safed to visit and to return and to reveal the secrets of

1 Unde quibusdam in locis concedebantur tandem expresse indulgentias

a jjoend et a culpa, licet quidam summi Pontitices absurdum censuisse vi-

dentur aliquas indulgentias a poena et a culpa esse nominandas, cum a solo

Deo culpa deleatur; et indulgentia est remissio poenje temporalis, . . .

Unde quidam concessiones hujusmodi magis deceptiones quam indulgentia-

rum concessiones interpretantes cum eas intentu lucri temporalis fieri judi-

cabant, di<;ere non timebant, anima nostra nauseat super cibo levissimo. —
Gobelin us Persona, p. 320. This was in Germany during the Schisnv

above a centurv before Luther.
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remote and terrible Hell, there were those too who
were admitted in vision, or in actual Hfe to more acces-

sible Purgatory, and brought back intelligence of its

real local existence, and of the state of souls within its

penitential circles. There is a legend of St. Paul him-

self: of the French monk St. Farcy ; of Drithelm,

related by Bede ; of the Emperor Charles the Fat, by

William of Malmesbury. Matthew Paris relates two or

three journeys of the Monk of Evesham, of Thurkill,

an Essex peasant, very wild and fantastic. The Pur-

gatory of St. Patrick, the Purgatory of Owen Miles,

the vision of Alberic of Monte Casino, were among the

most popular and wide-spread legends of the ages pre-

ceding Dante ; and as in Hell, so in Purgatory, Dante

sums up in his noble verses the whole theory, the

whole popular belief as to this intermediate sphere.^

If Hell and Purgatory thus dimly divulged their

gloomy mysteries, if they had been visited by those

who returned to actual life. Heaven was Heaven.

unapproached, unapproachable. To be wrapt to the

1 Vincent of Beauvais. See the curious volume of Mr. Wright, St. Pat-

rick's Purgatory, on Tundale, p. 32, &c. On Patrick's Purgatory in all its

forms, as sanctioned by Popes, and by the Bollandist writers, as it appears

in Calderon's poetry, and as it is kept up by Irish popular superstition and
priestcraft, Mr. Wright has collected many wild details. Papal authoritj',

as shown by an Inscription in the cloister of St. Andrea and St. Gregorio

in Rome, testifies to the fact, which, 1 suspect, would have startled St.

Gregory himself, that he got a monk out of Purgatory at the expense of

thirty masses.

D. 0. M.
Clemens Papa X.

Cultum Clementium VIII. et VIII]

Imitatus . .

In hoc S. Gregorii Templum.
Ubi XXX missis auimam monachi

Ex igae purgatorio liberavit, &c.

Copied by an accomplished friend of the author.
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higher Heaven remained the privilege of the Apostle ;

the popular conception was content to rest in modest

ignorance. Though the Saints might descend on benef-

icent missions to the world of man ; of the site of their

beatitude, of the state of the Blest, of the joys of the

supernal world, they brought but vague and indefinite

tidings. In truth, the notion of Heaven was inextri-

cably mingled up with the astronomical and cosmogon-

ical as well as with the theological notions of the age.

Dante's Paradise blends the Ptolemaic system with the

nine angelic circles of the Pseudo Dionysius ; the ma-

terial heavens in their nine circles ; above and beyond

them, in the invisible heavens, the nine Hierarchies
;

and yet higher than the highest heavens the dwelling

of the Ineffable Trinity. The Beatific Vision, whether

immediate or to await the Last Day, had been eluded

rather than determined, till the rash and presumptuous

theology of Pope John XXH. compelled a declaration

from the Church. But yet this ascent to the Heaven

of Heavens would seem from Dante, the best inter-

preter of the dominant conceptions, to have been an

especial privilege, if it may be so said, of the most

Blessed of the Blessed, the Saint of Saints. There is

a manifest gradation in Beatitude and Sanctity. Ac-
cording to the universal cosmical theory, the Earth, the

round and level earth, was the centre of the whole sys-

tem.^ It was usually sup})osed to be encircled by the

1 The Eaftern notions may be gathered from the curious Treatise of Cos-

mas Iiidieopleustes, printed by Montfaucon, in his Collectio Nova. Cosmas
wrote about A. d. 535. He is perhaps the earliest type of those who call

themselves Scriptural Philosophers; with all the positiveness and cou-

temptuousness of ignorance, he proves that the heavens are a vault, from

Isaiah xi. 22; from Job, according to the LXX., and St. Paul's image of a

rabernade. The second Prologue is to refute the notion that the earth is

a sphere,— the antipodes, which at lirst were not so disdainfully denied, are
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vast, circumambient, endless ocean ; but beyond that

ocean (with a dim reminiscence, it should seem, of the

Elysian Fields of the poets) was placed a Paradise,

where the souls of men hereafter to be blest, awaited

the final resurrection. Dante takes the other theory

:

he peoples the nine material heavens— that is, the

cycle of the Moon, Venus, Mercury, the Sun, Mars,

Jupiter, Saturn, the fixed stars, and the firmament

above, or the Primum Mobile— with those who are

admitted to a progressively advancing state of glory

and blessedness. All this, it should seem, is below the

ascending circles of the Celestial Hierarchies, that Im-

mediate vestibule or fore-court of the Holy of Holies,

the Heaven of Heavens, into which the most perfect of

the Saints are admitted. They are commingled with,

yet unabsorbed by, the Redeemer, in mystic union
;

yet the mysticism still reverently endeavors to maintain

DOW termed ypc.'.66stg //tJ-Joi: men would fall in opposite directions. Paradise

IS beyond the circumtiuent Ocean; souls are received in Paradise till the

last day (p. 315). He afterwards asserts the absolute incompatibility of the

spherical notion of the earth with the resurrection. He gives several

opinions, all of which, in his opinion, are equally wrong. 0/ (xsv e^ avruv

Tag i/'^^"f fiovag fj.ETu -duvarov, TrepLTToTievetv avv rrj G(paipa, kol bpav ?/TOi

ytyvuGKeiv Tzuvra Myovor ol 61 koL fj.eT£VGCj/j.dTO)aiv (3ov2.ovTaL, Kal npofStO'

li/v uOTTaCpvai, olg ku eixETai MyFiv e^ inro'Xov&iag KaraTivea^aL r?}v atpalpav.

The heavens are indissoluble, and all spiritualized bodies are to ascend to

heaven. He gets rid of the strong passages about the heavens passing

away, as metaphors (this in others he treated as absurd or impious). He
denies the anthenticit}' of the Catholic Epistles.

It is remarkable that what I presume to call the Angelology of this

Treatise shows it to be earlier than the Pseudo-Dionysius; that work can

not have been known to Cosmas. One office of the Angels is to move —
they are the perpetual movers of, the Sun, Moon, and Stars. After the

Last day, the stars, sun, and moon being no more wanted, the Angels will

be released from their duty, p. 154. The Angels carry the rain up fi-om

heaven into the clouds, and so manage the stars as to cause Eclipses.

These are guardian Angels. The Angels do not ascend above the stars,

0. 315.
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some distinction in regard to this Light, wliich, as it

lias descended upon earth, is drawn up again to the

highest Heavens, and has a kind of communion with

the yet Incommunicable Deity. That in all the Par-

adise of Dante there should be a dazzling sameness, a

mystic indistinctness, an inseparable blending of the

real and the unreal, is not wonderful, if we consider

the nature of the subject, and the still more incoherent

and incongruous popular conceptions which he had to

represent and to harmonize. It is more wonderful that,

with these few elements, Light, Music, and Mysticism,

he should, by his singular talent of embodying the

purely abstract and metaphysical thought in the live-

liest imagery, represent such things with the most ob-

jective truth, yet without disturbing their fine spirit-

ualism. The subtilest scholasticism is not more subtile

than Dante. It is perhaps a bold assertion, but what

is there on these transcendent subjects, in the vast the-

ology of Aquinas, of which the essence and sum is not

in the Paradise of Dante? Dante, perhaps, though

expressing to a great extent the popular conce})tion of

Heaven, is as much by his innate sublimity above it, as

St. Thomas himself.^

' Read the Anglo-Saxon description of Paradise, from the de Phoenice,

ascribed to Lactantius, in the Exeter book by Thorpe, p. 197.

I am disposed to cite a description of Paradise according to its ordinary

conception, almost the only possible conception — life without any of it«

evils— from a Poet older than Chaucer: —

There is lyf withoute ony deth,

And ther is youthe witlioute ony elde,

And ther is alle manner welth to welde:

And ther is r«!ste without ouy trayaille—
And ther is pees without ony strife,

4nd ther is alle niannere likynge of life—
And ther is bright somer ever to be :

And ther is uevere wyater in that cuntree:
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And ther Ls laore worshipe and honour,

Than ever hadde kynge other cmperour.

And ther is greter melodee of aungeles songe,

And ther is prej-sing hira amonge.

And ther is alle mauer friendshipe that may be,

And ther is evere perfect love and charitie;

And ther is wisdom without folye

:

And ther is honeste without vilenage.

All these a man may joyes of Hevene call,

Ae yatte the most soTereign joye of alle

Is the sight of Goddes bright face,

In whom resteth alle manere grace.

diehard of HdmpoU, quoted from MSS. by Turner. Hist, of England, T. 28ft
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CHAPTER III.

LATIN LETTERS.

Latin Christianity might seem to prolong, to per-

utin letters, petuate, the reign of Latin letters over the

mind of man. Without Christianity, the language of

Cicero, of Virgil, and of Tacitus, might have expired

with the empire of Julius, of Augustus, and of Tra-

jan. At the German invasion it must have broken up

into barbarous and shifting dialects, as the world into

barbarous and conflicting kingdoms. But as the lan-

guage of religion, it continued to be the language of

letters, for letters were almost entirely confined to those

who alone could write books or read books, religious

men. Through the clergy, the secretaries as it were

of mankind, it was still the language of business, of

law, of public affairs, of international treaties and pri-

vate compacts, because it was the only common lan-

guage, and because the ecclesiastics, the masters of

that language, were from this and from causes already

traced, the ministers of kings, the compilers of codes

of law, mostly the notaries of all more im])ortant

transactions. It only broke down gradually ; it never,

though defaced by barbarisms and foreign terms and

forms of speech, by changing grammar and by the

Maintained iutroductiou of uew words, fell into desue-
by Clirist- , _ • i c • i

ianity. tude. It cvcu just boiore its abrogation re-
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vived in something approaching to purity, and resumed

within its own, and that no narrow sphere, its old es-

tabhslied authority. The period at which Latin ceased

to be the spoken language, in which the preacher ad-

dressed his flock, the magistrate tlie commonalty, the

demagogue the populace, was of course different in dif-

ferent countries, especially in the Romance and Teu-

tonic divisions of mankind. This may hereafter be the

subject of very difficult, obscure, it must be feared,

unsatisfactory inquiry.

But if Latin was the language of public affairs, it

was even more exclusively so that of letters. Not only

all theologians, for a time all poets (at least those whose

poetry was written), still longer all historians, to the

end all philosophers, wrote in Latin. Christian liter-

ature however arose, not only when Latin letters had

passed their meridian, but after their short day of .glory

and strength had sunk into exhaustion. The univer-

sal empire of Rome had been fatal to her letters.

Few, indeed, of her best early writers had been Roman
by birth; but they, were Italians, and submitted to the

spell of Roman ascendency. Even under the Emper-

ors, Gaul and Spain began to furnish Latin poets and

writers : for a short time Rome subdued them to the

rules of her own grammar and the purer usages of her

speech. But in the next century Latin letters, except-

ing only among the great jurisprudents, seem almost

to have given place to Greek. They awoke again pro-

foundly corrupt ; the barbarizing Augustan historians

sink into the barbarous Ammianus Marcellinus. Africa

becomes a prolific but dissonant school of heathen and

of Christian writers ; from some of the Panegyrists,

who were Gallic rhetoricians, low enough in style, the
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fall is rapid and extreme to Hilary of Poitiers. Yet

even in this respect Latin owes its vitality, and almost

its Latinity, to Christian writers. Augustine and Je-

rome, though their Latin is very different from that of

Livy or of Cicero, have a kind of dexterous manage-

ment, a vigorous mastery, and a copiousness of lan-

guage, unrivalled in their days. Sulpicius Severus

surpasses in style any later historical work ; Salvian

is better than the Panegyrists. The Octavius of Mi-

nucius Felix has more of the older grace and correct-

ness than any treatise of the day. Heathenism, or

Indifferentism, strangely enough, kept up the Pagan

supremacy in poetry alone ; Claudian, and even the

few lines of Merobaudes, stand higher in purity, as

in the life, of poetry, than all the Christian hexam-

etrists.

Latin letters, therefore, having become the absolute

exclusive property of the clergy, theology, of course,

took the first place, and almost absorbed into itself

every other branch of literature. Oratory was that of

the pulpit, philosophy was divinity in another form.

Even poetry taught theology, or at its highest cele-

brated the holy exploits of hermits or monks, of saints

and martyrs ; and so it was through centuries, theology

once having assumed, held its unshaken supremacy over

letters.

But at the time of Nicolas V. became manifest the

great revolution within Latin Christianity itself, which

was eventually to be fatal, at least to her universal

Schoiasti-
dominion. The great system of scholastic

"3°^- theology, the last development of that exclu-

sive Hierarchical science, which had swallowed up all

other sciences, of which philosophy was but a subject
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province, and dialectics an humble instrument, found

itself, instead of the highest knowledge and the sole

consummate dictatorial learning of the world, no more

than the retired and self-exiled study of a still decreas-

ing few, the professional occu})ation of a small section

of the reading and inquiring world. Its empire had

visibly passed away— its authority was shaken. In

its origin, in its objects, in its style, in its immeasur-

able dimensions, in its scholasticism in short, this all-

ruling Theology had been monastic ; it had grow^n up

in cloisters and in schools. There, men of few wants,

and those wants supplied by rich endowments, in the

dignity wdiich belonged to the acknowledged leading

intellects of the age, could devote to such avocations

their Avhole undisturbed, undivided lives— lives, at

least, in which nothing interfered with the quiet, mo-

notonous, undistracting religious services. But Theol-

ogy, before it would give up its tenacious hold on

letters, must become secular ; it must emancipate itself

from scholasticism, from monasticism. It was not till

after that first revolution that the emancipation of let-

ters from theology w^as to come.

Our history, before it closes, must survey the im-

mense, and, notwithstanding its infinite variety and

complexity of detail, the harmonious edifice of Latin

theology.^ We must behold its strife, at times success

1 That survey must of necessity be rapid, and, as rapid, imperfect ; nor
can I boast any extensive or profound acquaintance with these ponderous
tomes. The two best guides which I have been able to find (both have
read, studied, profited by their laborious predecessors) are Ritter, in the

volumes of his Christliche Philosophie, which embrace this part of his his-

toty; and an excellent Treatise by M. Haureau, de la Philosophie Scolas-

tique Memoire Couronne par I'Acad^mie, 2 tomes, Paris, 1850.

In England we have no guide. Dr. Hampden, who, from his article in

the Encyclopajdia Metropolitana, on Thomas Aquinas, promised to be the
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ful, always obstinate, with philosophy— its active and

skilful employment of the weapons of philosophy, of

dialectics, against their master— its constant effort to

be at once philosophy and theology ; the irruption of

Aristotelianism and of the Arabic philosophy, of which

the Church did not at first apprehend all the peril-

ous results, and in her pride supposed that she might

bind to her own service; the culmination of the whole

system in the five great schoolmen, Albert the Great,

Thomas Aquinas, Bonaventura, Duns Scotus, William

of Ockham. All this scholasticism was purely Latin

— no Teutonic element entered into the controversies

of the philosophizing theologians. In England, in Ger-

many, the schools and the monasteries were Latin ; the

disputants spoke no other tongue. The theology which

aspired to be philosophy would not condescend to, could

not indeed as yet have found expression in the unde-

veloped vulgar languages.^

Our history has already touched on the remoter

ancestors of the Scholastic theology, on the solitary

Scotus Erigena, who stands as a lonely beacon in his

dark and turbulent times, and left none, or but remote,

followers. The philosophy of Erigena was what the

empire of Charlemagne had been, a vast organization,

out of the wreck of which rose later schools. He was

by anticipation or tradition (from him Berengar, as has

been shown, drew his rationalizing Eucharistic system),

by his genius, by his Greek or Oriental acquirements,

by his translation of the Pseudo-Dionysius, a Platonist,

English historian of this remarkable chapter in the history of the human
mind, has sunk into a quiet Bishop.

1 Die Philosophie des Mittehvlters gehort nicht der Zeiten an wo das

Deutsche Element die Herrschaft hatte, sie ist vorherschend Romauisch*

Vytu'. -Ritter, p. 37.
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or more than a Platonlst ; at length by his own fearless

fathoming onwards into unknown depths, a Pantheist.

We have dwelt on Anselm, in our judgment the real

parent of mediseval theology— of that theology, which

at the same time that it lets loose the reason, reins it in

with a strong hand ; on the intellectual insurrection,

too, under Abelard, and its suppression. Anselm's

lofty enterprise, the reconciliation of divinity and phi-

losophy, had been premature ; it had ended in failure.^

Abelard had been compelled to submit his rebellious

philosophy at the feet of authority. His fate for a

time, to outward appearance at least, crushed the bold

truths which lay hid in his system. Throughout the

subsequent period theology and philosophy are contest-

ing occasionally the bounds of their separate domains

— bounds which it was impossible to mark with vigor

and precision. Metaphysics soared into tlie realm of

Theology ; Theology when it came to Ontology, to

reason on the being of God, could not but be meta-

physical. At the same time, or only a few years later

than Abelard, a writer, by some placed on a level, or

even raised to superiority, as a philosophical thinker

over Abelard, Gilbert de la Poree, through the ab-

struseness, perhaps obscurity of his teaching, the dig-

nity of his position as Bishop, and his blameless charac-

ter, was enabled to tread this border ground, if not

without censure, without persecution.

But below that transcendental region, in which the

mind treated of Being in the abstract, of the primary

elements of thought, of the very first conception of

God, Theology, in her proper sphere, would not enduro

1 L'entreprise de S. Anselme avait dchoii^; personne n'avait pu concilief

la philosophic et la theologie. — Haureau, i. p. 318.
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the presence of her dangerous rival. Theology, rightly

so called, professed to be primarily grounded on the

Scriptures, but on the Scriptures interpreted, com-

mented on, supplemented by a succession of writers

(the Fathers), by decrees of Councils, and what was

called the authority of the Church. The ecclesiastical

law had now taken the abbreviated form of a code,

rather a manual, under Ivo of Chartres. So Theology

was to be cast into short authoritative sentences, which

might be at once the subject and the rule of contro-

versy, the war-law of the schools. If Philosophy pre-

sumed to lay its profane hands on these subjects, it was

warned off as trespassing on the manor of the Church.

Logic might lend its humble ministrations to prove in

syllogistic form those canonized truths ; if it proceeded

further, it became a perilous and proscribed weapon.

Peter the Lombard was, as it were, the Euclid of

this science. His sentences were to be the irrefragable

axioms and definitions from which were to be deduced

all the higher and more remote truths of divinity ; on

them the great theological mathematicians built what

appeared their infallible demonstrations.

Peter the Lombard was born near Novara, the

Peter the
native place of Lanfranc and of Anselm.

Lombard. JJg ^,^^g J^J^j^^p ^f p^^.Jg j^ l^r^C^^ JJJg f^.

mous book of the Sentences was intended to be, and

became to a great extent, the Manual of the Schools.

Peter knev/ not, or disdainfully threw aside, the philo-

sophical cultivation of his day. He adhered rigidly to

all which passed for Scripture, and was the authorized

interpretation of the Scripture, to all which had be-

come the creed in the traditions, and law in the decre-

tals, of the Church. He seems to have no apprehen-
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sion of doubt in his stern dogmatism ; he will not

recognize any of the difficulties suggested by philoso-

phy ; he cannot, or will not, perceive the weak points

of his own system. He has the gi-eat merit that, op-

posed as he was to the prevailing Platonism, through-

out the Sentences the ethical principle predominates
;

his excellence is perspicuity, simplicity, definiteness of

moral purpose. His distinctions are endless, subtile,

idle ; but he wrote from conflictino- authorities to rec-

oncile writers at war with each other, at war with

themselves. Their quarrels had been wrought to in-

tentional or unintentional antao-onism in the " Sic et

Non " of Abelard. That philosopher, whether Pyr-

rhonist or more than Pyrrhonist, had left them in all

the confusion of strife ; he had set Fathers against

Fathers, each Father against himself, the Church
against the Church, tradition against tradition, law

against law. The Lombard announced himself and

was accepted as the mediator, the final arbiter in this

endless litigation ; he would sternly fix the positive,

proscribe the negative or sceptical view in all these

questions. The litigation might still go on, but within

the limits which he had rigidly established ; he had de-

termined those ultimate results against which there was

no appeal. The mode of proof might be interminably

contested in the schools ; the conclusion was already

irrefragably fixed. On the sacramental system Peter

the Lombard is loftily, severely hierarchical. Yet he

is moderate on the power of the keys : he holds only a

declaratory power of binding and loosing— of showing

how the souls of men were to be bound and loosed.^

'' Non autem hoc sacerdotibus concessit, quibus tamen tribuit potestatera

iclvendi et ligandi, i. e. ostendendi homines ligatos vel solutos, quoted by
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From the hard and arid system of Peter the Lom
bard the profound devotion of the Middle Ages took

refuge in Mysticism. But it is an error to suppose

Mysticism as the perpetual antagonist of Scholasticism

;

the Mystics were often severe Logicians ; the Scholas-

tics had all the passion of Mystics. Nor were the

Scholastics always Aristotelians and Nominalists, or

the Mystics, Realists and Platonists. The logic was

often that of Aristotle, the philosophy that of Plato.

Hugo and Richard de St. Victor (the Abbey of St.

Victor at Paris) were the great Mystics of this period.

The mysticism of Hugo de St. Victor withdrew the

contemplator altogether from the outward to the inner

world— from God in the works of nature to God in

his workings on the soul of man. This contemplation

of God, the consummate perfection of man, is immedi-

ate, not mediate. Through the Angels and the Celes-

tial Hierarchy of the Areopagite it aspires to one God,

not in his Theophany, but in his inmost essence. All

ideas and forms of things are latent in the human soul,

as in God, only they are manifested to the soul by its

own activity, its meditative power. Yet St. Victor is

not exempt from the grosser phraseology of the Mystic

— the tasting God, and other degrading images from

the senses of men. The ethical system of Hugo do

Hugo de ^^- ^if'tor is that of the Church, more free
St. Victor. ^^^ i^^^y ^l^^^j^ ^l^g ^j^.^ ^j^j barren discipline

of Peter Lombard :
^ it looks to the end and object,

Hitter, p. 499. Ritter's account of the Lombard appears to me, as compared

with the Book of Sentences, so just and sagacious, that I have adopted im-

plicitly his conclusions, to a certain extent his words.

1 Contemplatio est ilia vivacitas intelligentise, qua? cuncta palam Patria

manifestil visione comprehendit. — M. In Eccles. i. p. 55, quoted by Rit-

ter, p. 538.
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not merely to tlie punctilious performance of Church

works. Ricliard de St. Victor was at once Richard de

more logical and more devout, raising higher ^*' ^^*'*^°'^*

at once tlie unassisted power of man, yet with even

more supernatural interference — less ecclesiastical,

more relio-ious.-"- Thus the silent, solemn cloister was

as it were constantly balancing the noisy and pugna-

cious school. The system of the St. Victors is the

contemplative philosophy of deep-thinking minds in

their profound seclusion, not of intellectual gladiators :

it is that of men following out the train of their own
thoughts, not perpetually crossed by the objections of

subtle rival disputants. Its end is not victory, but the

inward satisfaction of the soul. It is not so much

conscious of ecclesiastical restraint, it is rather self-

restrained by its inborn reverence ; it has no doubt,

therefore no fear ; it is bold from the inward consciotis--

ness of its orthodoxy.

John of Salisbury, though he professed to be of the

school of the St. Victors, had something of jo^nof

the practical English character. He was far
Salisbury.

less of a Monk, more of an observant man of the

world. The Mystic was lost in the high churchman.

He was the right hand and counsellor of Becketi,

though, like Becket, he says hard things of the Pope

and of Rome ; he was the inflexible assertor of the

ric^hts of the Church. John has the fullest fiiith in the

theological articles of the Church, with some academic

scepticism on the philosophic questions. John was

neither of the cloister nor of the school : he has some-

1 Ritter has drawn the distinction between these two writers with great

skill and nicety.

VOL. VIII. 16
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thing of the statesman, even something of tlie natural

philosopher.

Scholastic philosophy has no great name during the

last quarter of the twelfth to tlie middle of the thir-

teenth century. But during this barren and mute

period came gradually and silently stealing in, from an

unobserved unsuspected quarter, new views of knowl-

edge, new metaphysical modes of thought, which went

up into the primal principles of theology ; dialectic

processes, if not new, more perfect. Greek books, as

yet unknown, are now in the hands of the studious
;

works of Aristotle, either entirely lost for centuries, or

imperfectly known in the abstracts of Augustine, of

Boethius, and Martianus Capella. It was from the

Arabic language, from the godless and accursed Mo-
hammedans, that Christendom received these inauspi-

cious gifts.

This Mohammedan, or Grseco-Mohammedan philos-

ophy, was as fai' removed from the old stern inflexible

Unitarianism of the Koran as the Koran from the Gos-

pel. Philosophy was in truth more implacably oppug-

nant, a more flagrant heresy to Islam than to mediaeval

Christianity. Islam, like Christianity, the Latin hie-

rarchical Christianity, had its Motakhelim, its high

churchmen ; its Sufis, its mystic monks ; its Maatizali,

its heretics or dissidents : its philosophers, properly so

called, its Aristotelians. But the philosophic schools

of Islam were as much or more foreign to the general

Mohammedan mind than the scholastic oligarchy of

Christendom to that of Western Euro]:»e. In the gen-

eral estimation they were half or more than half heret-

ical, the intellectual luxuries of splendid Courts and
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Caliphs, who vvei;e, at least, no longer rigid Islamists.^

It was not, as in Europe, the philosophy of a great

hierarchy.

Of all curious chapters in the history of the human
mind, none is more singular than the growth,

^^.^^j^.

progress, and influence of the Arabo-Aristo- Philosophy

telian philosophy .^ Even in the second century after

the Hegira, more fully in the third, this science found

its way among the Mohammedans of Syria. After

having made its circuit, five or six centuries later it

came out again in Sj^ain, and from the schools of Cor-

dova entered into the Universities of France and Italy.

In both cases it was under the same escort, that of

medicine, that it subjugated in turn Islam and Christi-

anity. Physicians were its teachers in Damascus and

Bagdad, in Paris and Auxerre.

The Arabians in their own country, in their free

wild life, breathing the desert air, ever on horseback,

had few diseases or only diseases peculiar to their

habits. With the luxuries, the repose, the indolence,

the residence in great cities, the richer diet of civiliza-

tion, they could not avoid the maladies of civilization.

They were obliged to call in native science to their aid.

As in their buildings, their coinage, and most hand-

icraft w^orks, they employed Greek or Syrian art, so

1 Mahomet is made to prophesy in as stern language as the fiercest

Catholic. Mon eglise sera clivis^e en plus de soixantedix sectes: il n'y a

qu'une qui sera sauv^e, les autres iront a I'enfer; or ce qu'il a pr^dit, est

arrive.— Schmolders, p. 89.

2 On ne pourra parler d'une philosophie Arabe dans le sens strict du mot.

.... On n'entend dire autre chose que la Philosophie Grecque, telle que

les Arabes la cultivaient.— Schmolders, Essai sur les Ecoles Philosoph;.

^ues des Arabes, p. 41.

Again,
" Qraecia capta ferum victorem cepit."
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medicine was introduced and cultivated among them

by Syrians, Greeks, and Jews. Tliey received those

useful strangers not only with tolerant respect, but with

high and grateful honor. The strangers brought with

them not only their medical treatises, the works of

Hippocrates and Galen, and besides these the Alexan-

drian astronomy, which developed itself in the general

Asiatic mind into astrology;^ but at length also and

by degrees the whole Greek philosophy, the Neo-Pla-

tonism of Alexandria and the Aristotelian dialectics of

Greece. The assertors of the one Book, the destroyers

as they are said to have been of all books but that one,

became authors so prolific, not in poetry alone, their^

old pride and delight, but in the infinite variety and;

enormous mass of their pliilosophic treatises, as to equal

if not surpass the vast and almost incalculable volumes

of Scholastic divinity.^

As in Syria of old, so now in France and other parts

of Christendom, Philosophy stole in under the protec-

tion of medicine. It was as physicians that the famous

Arabian philosophers, as well as some Jews, acquired^

unsuspected fame and authority. There is not a phi-

losopher who has not some connection with medicine,

nor a physitian who has not some connection with phi-

1 Diese Ansicht der Dinge, welche das Geschehen auf der Erde niit den

Bewegungen des Himmels in einen pliysischen Zusammenhaiig bringt, ist

ein characteristischer Zug, welcher durch alle Lehre der Arabischen Aristo-

telischer liindurch geht. Wenn auch schon vor ihnen Astrologische Lehren

auf die I'hilosophie einen Einfluss geiibt batten, so bildeten doch sie zuerst

die Astrologie zii einein pbilosophischen Systenie aus.— Ritter, viii. p. 161-

The Astrolog}' of the IVIiddle Ages no doubt owes much to and is a sign of

the prevalence of the Arabic philosophy.

2 La masse des pr^tendus Philosophes est si grande, leurs ouvrages sont

numeriquement si prodigieux, que toute la Scholastique est bien pauvre eu

comparaison des Arabcs.— Schmoldors. Has this learned author calculated

or weiyhed the volumes of tlie Schoolmen?
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losophy. The ti'anslators of the most famous })hilos-

ophers, of Averrhoes and Avicenna, were physicians ;

metaphysics only followed in the train of physical

science.^

The Graeco-Arabic philosophy worked into the sys-

tem of the schools in two different modes:— I. The

introduction of works of Aristotle, either unkno\vn or

now communicated in a more perfect form. II. The

Arabic philosophy, which had now grown to its height

tinder the Abbasside Caliphs in the East, Almanzor,

Haroun al Raschid, Motakem,^ and under the Ommi-

ades in Spain. The Eastern school, after Alghazil and

Fakhreddin Rhazis, had culminated in Avicenna the

Western in Averrhoes. Schools had arisen in Cor-

dova, Seville, Toledo, Grenada, Xativa, Valencia, Mur
cia, Almeria. Averrhoes had an endless race of suc-

cessors.

Profound, it might seem almost impenetrable dark-

ness, covered the slow, silent interpenetration Anstoteiiau

of both these influences into the Christian P»^'^«««P^y-

schools. How, through what channels, did Aristotle

rise to his ascendency ? to what extent were the School-

men acquainted with the works of the Arabian philos-

ophers ? The first at least of these questions has found

a satisfactory solution.^ During all the earlier period,

1 Ritter, p. 676.

2 The Nestorian Churches m Persia and Khorasan were instrumental to

the progress of philosophizing Islamisra.

3 This question has been, if I may so say, judicially determined by M.

.Tourdain, Recherches Critiques sur I'Age et I'Origine des Traductions La-

tines d" Aristote, new edition, revised by his son, Paris, 1843. These are the

general conclusions of M. Jourdain: I. That the only works of Aristotle

known in the West until the twelfth century were the Treatises on Logic,

which compose the Organon. (The Analytics, Topics, and Sophistic Refu-

tations are more rarely cited.) II. That from the date of the following
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from Anselm and Ab^lard to the time of Albert the

Great, from the eleventh to the thirteenth century,

the name of Aristotle was great and authoritative in

the West, but it was only as the teacher of logic, as the

master of Dialectics. Even this logic, which may be

traced in the darkest times, was chiefly known in a

secondary form, through Augustine, Boethius^ and the

Isagoge of Porphyry ; at the utmost, the Treatises

which form the Organon, and not the whole of these,

were known in the Church. It was as dangerously

proficient in the Aristotelian logic, as daring to sub-

mit theology to the rules of Dialectics, that Abelard

excited the jealous apprehensions of St. Bernard.^

Throughout the intermediate period, to Gilbert de la

Poree, to the St. Victors, to John of Salisbury, to

Alain de Lille, to Adelard of Bath, Aristotle was the

logician and no more.^ Of his Morals, his Metaphysics,

his Physics, his Natural History, there is no knowl-

edge whatever. His fame as a great, universal philos-

opher hardly lived, or lived only in obscure and doubt-

ful tradition.

On a sudden, at the beginning of the thirteenth cen-

tury, there is a cry of terror from the Church, in the

centre of the most profound theological learning of tho

century, the other parts of his philosophy were translated into Latin. III.

Tliat of those Translations some were from a Greek, some from an Arabic

text. M. Jourdain fairly examines and states the names of former writers

on the subject, — Brucker, Tiedemann, Buhle, Tenneman, Heeren.

1 On the books translated by Boethius and the earlier Translations, Jour-

dain, pp. 30, 52, &c.

2 See vol. iv. B. viii. c. 5. Compare Jourdain, p. 24. Abelard confesses

his ignorance of the Physics and Metaphysics. Quae quidem opera ipsiua

nullus adhuc translata linguie Latinoe aptavit: ideoque minus natura eorum

nobis est cognita.— Abelard. Oper. Ined. p. 200.

3 The name of Aristotle is not to be found in Peter the Lombard. — Jour-

dain, 29.
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Churcli, the University of Paris, and the cry is the ir-

refragable witness to the influence of wliat was vaguely

denounced as the philosophy of Aristotle. It is not

now presumptuous Dialectics, which would submit the-

ological truth to logical system, but philosophical the-

ories, directly opposed to the doctrines of the Church ;

the clamor is loud against certain fatal books ^ but

newly brought into the schools.^ Simon of Tournay,^

accused of utter infidelity, may have employed the

perilous weapons of Dialectics to perplex his hearers

and confute his adversaries : but he was also arraio-ned

as having been led into his presumptuous tenets by the

study of the Physics and Metaphysics of Aristotle.

The heresies of Amaury de Bene, and of David of Di-

nant, were traced by the theologians of Paris to the

same fertile source of evil. An exhumation of the re-

mains of Amaury de Bene, who, though suspected, had

been buried in consecrated ground, was followed by a

condemnation of his followers, the teachers of these

dreaded opinions. Some were degraded and made over

to the secular arm (to the State), some to per^Detual

1 These books are said by the continuator of Rigord, William the Bret-

on, to have contained the Metaphysics of Aristotle ; and in two other writ-

ers of the period, in Csesar of Heisterbach, and Hugh the Continuator of

the Chronicle of Auxerre, to have been the Physics. The Decree for burn-,

itg the books (see below) determines the point,

2 Crevier, t. i. p. 338, or rather Du Boulay, asserted that these books had
been brought from Constantinople about 1167, and translated into Latin.

M. Jourdain, Note, p. 46, has shown the inaccuracy of this statement.
^ Simon of Tournay delivered with wonderful applause a Lecture, in

which he explained or proved all the great Mysteries of religion by the

Aristotelic process. "Stay," he closed his Lecture; "to-morrow I will

utterly confute all that I have proved to-day by stronger arguments." He
was struck on that morrow Avith apoplexy, and lost his speech. — Crevier, i.

p. 309. It should seem that Simon de Tournay was rather an 'expert dia-

lectician than an inquiring philosopher.
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imprisonment. There was a solemn proliibition against

the reading and copying of these books ; all the books

which could be seized were burned.' Six years after,

Robert de Courcon, the Papal Legate, interdicted the

reading of the Physics and Metaphysics of Aristotle in

the schools of Paris.^ A milder decree of Gregory IX.

ordered that they should not be used till they had been

corrected by the theologians of the Church
; yet two

years before this Gregory had fulminated a violent Bull

against the presumption of those who taught the Chris-

tian doctrine rather accordino- to the rules of Aristotle

than the traditions of the Fathers,^ against the profane

usage of mingling up philosophy with Divine revela-

tion. But the secret of all this terror and perplexity

of the Church was not that the pure and more rational

philosophy of Aristotle was revealed in the schools

;

the evil and the danger more clearly denounced were

in the Arabian Comment, which, inseparable from the

Arabo-Latin translation, had formed a system fruitful

of abuse and error.^

1 All kinds of incongruous charges were heaped on the memory of Am-
aury de Bene: he was an All)igensian, believed in the Eternal Gospel.

2 See the Decree of the Archbishop of Sens and the Council, unknown to

Lannoi and earlier authors, Martene, Nov. Thes. Anec. iv. 106. Corpus

Magistri Amaurici extrahatur a cemeterio et projiciatur in terram non bene-

dictam et idem excomniunicetur per omnes ecclesias totius provinciae. A
list of names ibllows, isti degradentur, penitus saicuiari curiae reliquendi;

another list, perpetuo carceri mancipandi. The Books of David de Dinant

are to be burned, nee libri Aristotelis de Naturali Philosophia, nee Com-

menia legantur Parisiis publice vel secreto.

3 Non legantur libri Aristotelis de Metaphysica et Naturali Philosophia

nee summa de eisdem, aut de doctrina Mag. David de Dinant, aut Almerici

heretici, aut Mauritii Hispan.— Stat. Univ. Par.

4 On voit dans ces trois condamnations une diminution successive de

s^v^rite. La premiere est la ]ilus rigoureuse, les autres s'en vont s'adou-

cissant. Crevier blames this mildness, p. 312.
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The heresy of Amaury de Bene, and that of David

de Dinant, was Pantheism.^ The Creator and the

Creation were but one ; all flowed from God, all was

to be reabsorbed in God— a doctrine not less irrecon

cilable with genuine Aristotelism than with the doc

trine of the Church.^ But the greater Schoolmen of

the next period aspired, with what success it may be

doubted, to the nobler triumph of subjugating Aristo-

telism to the science of Theology, not the logical science

only, but the whole range of the Stagirite's philosophy.^

It was to be an obsequious and humble, though honored

ally, not a daring rival ; they would set free, yet at the

same time bind its stubborn spirit in their firm grasp,

to more than amity, to perfect harmony.

Albert the Great, in his unbounded range of knowl

edge, comprehends the whole metaphysical, moral,

physical, as well as logical system of Aristotle.* He
had read all, or, with but few unimportant exceptions,

his whole works. He had read them in Latin, some

translated directly from the Greek, some from the

Arabic ; some few had been translated from the Arabic

into Hebrew, and from the Hebrew into the Latin.

Those which came throuo;h the Arabic retain distinct

and undeniable marks of their transmission — Arabic

words, especially words untranslated, Arabic idioms,

and undeniable vestio-es of the Arabic vowel svstem.^

1 Roger Bacon nous apprend que Ton s'opposa long temps a Paris a la

philosophie naturelle et a la mdtaphysique d'Aristote exjjoseespar Avicenn«

et Averroes-^ ceux qui s'en servaient furent excommuni^s.— P. 194. See

the following quotation from Roger Bacon, and the whole passage.

2 See the sources of their doctrines, Jourdain, p. 196.

3 See in Jourdain the works cited by William Bishop of Paris, who died

1248. — P. 31.

4 Works quoted by Albert the Great also, p. 32.

6 Jamais une version d^rivee d'un texte Arabe ne pr^senta, fidelemeni
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These versions from the Arabic came : I. From Spain

and fi'om Spanish scholars in the South of France, at

Marseilles, Montpellier, Toulouse. II. From Sicily,

where Frederic II. had fostered Arabic learning, and

had encourasjed translations from that tono;ue. Under

his auspices the famous Michael Scott had translated,

at least, the books of Natural History.^ Besides these

some had come throuo-h the Hebrew ; the o;reat ae^e of

Jewish philosophy, that of Aben-Esra, Maimonides,

and Kimchi, had been contemporaneous with the later

Spanish school of Arabic philosophy. There had been

an intercommunion or rivalry in the cultivation of the

whole range of philosophy. The translations from the

Greek were as yet few, imperfect, inaccurate.^ The
greater Thomas Aquinas has the merit of having en-

couraged and obtained a complete translation of the

works of Aristotle directly from the Greek.^ The
cultivation of Greek had never entirely ceased in the

West. After Scotus Erio-ena and Adelard of Bath

oithographi^, un mot qui aura pass^ par rintermediaire de I'Arabe, langue

ou la prononciation n'est reglee que par les points diacritiques qui sont

rareraent bien places. Souvent aussi les traducteurs ne connaissant pas la

valeur d'un terme Pont laisse en Arabe.— Jourdain, p. 19. See the whole

passage, and also p. 37.

1 On the translation by M. Scott, from the Arabic, not through the He-
brew, Jourdain, p. 124, et seq., and Herman Alemannus, Avith whom the

older Herman Contractus (the Lame) has been confounded. — Jourdain, p.

93.

2 Among the earliest Translations from the Greek was the Nicomacheau

Elhics, by no less a man than Robert Grostete, Bishop of Lincoln. M.
Jourdain satisfactorily proves this remarkable fiict. — P. 59, et seq.

8 Scripsit etiam super philosophiam naturalem et moralem et super meta-

physicam, quorum librorinn procuravit ut lieret nova translatio qu:>:! sen-

tential Aristotelis contineret clarius veritatem. — Tocco. Vit. C. Th. Aquin.

Act. SS. March. On sait que ce fut par les conseils et les soins de S.

Thomas d'Aquin que ftit faite une traduction Latine d'Aristote.— Tenne-

man, Manuel, French Translation.
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travelled in the East, these casual and interrupted

communications grew into more regular and constant

intercourse. But now the Latin conquest of Constan-

tinople had made Eastern and Western Christendom

one. If the conquering army, the sovereign and the

territorial loi'ds, did not condescend to acquire much
of the language of their subjects, the conquering

Church was more wise and enterprising. Innocent

III. proposed to the University of Paris to send a

colony of scholars to learn the tongue of the people,

among whom the Latin clergy was to administer the

rites of the Church ;
^ a school for youths from Con-

stantinople was to be opened at Paris.^ No doubt

many Byzantine exiles, men of peace and learning,

found their way to the West. The Mendicant Orders,

spreading over the world, made it their duty and their

boast to acquire foreign tongues ; and now especially

the Dominicans aspired to the highest places in learn-

ing and knowledge. Thus the complete and genuine

Aristotle was divulged. Towards the end of the

thirteenth century the philosophers of Greece and

Rome were as well known, as in our own days ; the

schools rung with their names,^ with the explanation

of their writings. A scholastic Doctor was not thought

worthy of his name who had not publicly commented
on their writings.^ It was not alone as a servile trans-

lator of the Greek, as the inert and uninven- Arabian

tive disciple of the Western philosophy, which Pt^iiosop^y-

1 Epistol* Innocent. III. Brequigny et Du Theil, ii. 712, 723.

2 BuUeus, iii. iv.

3 The earlier Western students, who travelled before the twelfth century,

Constantine the Monk, the famous Gerbert, Adelard of Bath, sought rath'ei

mathematical or astronomical science.

4 Jourdain, p. 2.
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it was to restore to its forgotten honors in the West,

that Arabian Philosophy aspired, if not to rule, to in-

fluence the mind of Christendom.^ The four crreat

Arabic authors, Avicenna, Aven Pace, Avicembron,

Averrhoes, with David the Jew, and others of less

fame,^ introduced, chiefly perhaps through the Jews

of Andalusia, Marseilles, and Montpellier (those Drag-

omans of Mediaeval Science), are not only known to

the later Schoolmen ; but even the suspicion, the jeal-

ousy, the aw^e, has fallen away. They are treated with

courtesy and respect, allowed fair hearing ; that which

at the beginning of the century appeared so perilous,

so formidable, is no longer the forbidden lore of heretics,

of unbelievers, of atheists. The Arabians are enter-

tained as grave philosophers ; their theories are ex-

amined, their a¥guments discussed. Their authority,

as representatives of a lofty and commanding philoso-

phy, which has a right to respectful attention, is fully

acknowledged.^ Avicenna and Averrhoes are placed

by Dante among the philosophers who wanted only

baptism to be saved ; and Dante no doubt learned his

respect for their names from his master, St. Thomas.*

The extent to which Latin Christianity, in its high-

1 See Jourdain on the Translations from the Arabic, by Dominic and

John the Jew, in the twelfth century.

2 Ajoutons que les philosophes Arabes, Avicenne, Averroes, Aven Pace,

etc., oublids maintenant, jouissaient alors d'une grande reputation. — Ibid.

3 M. Schmolders is of opinion that the Schoolmen were much more

indebted to the Graeco-Arabic philosophy than is generally supposed.

L'influence exerc^e par eux sur le Scholastique est beaucoup plus grande

qu'on ne la suppose ordinairement. Non seulement les Scholastiques sera-

blent en convenir eux-inemes a cause de leurs nonibrcuscs citations, mais i]

.I'est pas difficile de prouver qu'ils sont redevables aux Arabes d'une foule

d'id^es, qu'on leur a jusqu'a present attributes.— P. 104.

4 Inferno, iv. This shows at once their fame, and that Arabic philoso-

phers were not populai'ly rejected as impious and godless.
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est scholasticism, admitted, either avowedly or tacitly,

consciously or imperceptibly, the influence of the phi-

losophy of Bagdad or Cordova, how far reached this

fusion of refined Islamism and Christianity, our His-

tory wants space, the Historian knowledge of the

yet unfathomed depths of Arabian learning, to deter-

mine.^

Now came the great age of the Schoolmen. Latin

Christianity raised up those vast monuments Great era

n rr^i 1 T • 1 • J ^^ ScholaS-

of Theology which amaze and appall the mmd ticism.

with the enormous accumulation of intellectual indus-

try, ingenuity, and toil ; ^ but of which the sole result

to posterity is this barren amazement. The tomes of

Scholastic Divinity may be compared with the pyra-

mids of Egypt, which stand in that rude majesty, which

is commanding from the display of immense human

power, yet oppressive from the sense of the waste of

that power for no discoverable use. Whoever pene-

trates within, finds himself bewildered and lost in a

labyrinth of small, dark, intricate passages and cham-

bers, devoid of grandeur, devoid of solemnity : he may
wander without end, and find nothing ! It was not

1 1 almost presume, as far as my own reading extends, to doubt whether

there are sufficient grounds as yet for deciding this question. It requires a

profound knowledge of Oriental and of Mediaeval lore in one person. M.
Schmolders possesses the first, M. Ritter perhaps a large proportion of both.

M. Haureau, the great Master of Scholasticism, rather declines, at least

does not fully enter into the discussion.

^ The study of Arabic, which had been fostered by Frederick IT., carried

to high perfection by Michael Scott and others, was not discouraged in the

Universities. Honorius IV. proposed an endowment for this study in the

University of Paris. The ostensible object was the education of Missiona-

ries to propagate the Gospel among the Islamites. The foundation did not

take place till the Council of Vienne. — Crevier, ii. 112. At an early pe-

riod, perhaps, it might rather have promoted the invasion of Christianity

oy the Arabic philosophy.
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indeed the enforced labor of a slave population : it

was rather voluntary slavery, submitting in its intel-

lectual ambition and its religious patience to monastic

discipline: it was the work of a small intellectual oli-

garchy, monks, of necessity, in mind and habits ; for .t

imperiously required absolute seclusion either in the

monastery or in the University, a long life under

monastic rule. No Schoolman could be a great man
but as a Schoolman. William of Ockham alone was

a powerful demagogue— scholastic even in his political

writings, but still a demagogue. It is singular to see

every kingdom in Latin Christendom, every Order in

the social State, furnishing the great men, not merely

to the successive lines of Doctors, who assumed the

splendid titles of the Angelical, the Seraphic, the Ir-

refragable, the most Profound, the most Subtile, the

Invincible, even the Perspicuous,^ but to what may be

called the supreme Pentarchy of Scholasticism. Italy

Five Great ^^^^ Thomas of Aquiuo and Bonaventura

;

Schoolmen. Qermauy Albert the Great ; the Bi-itish Isles

(they boasted also of Alexander Hales and Bradwar-

dine) Duns Scotus and William of Ockham ; France

alone must content herself with names somewhat in-

ferior (she had already given Ab^lard, Gilbert de la

Poree, Amauri de Bene, and other famous or suspected

names), now William of Auvergne, at a later time

Durandus. Albert and Aquinas were of noble Houses,

the Counts of Bollstadt and Aquino ; Bonaventura of

good parentage at Fidenza ; of Scotus the birth was so

obscure as to be untraceable ; Ockham was of humble

parents in the village of that name in Surrey. But

1 Aquinas, Bonaventura, Alexander Hales, iEgidius de Colonna, Ockham,

Walter Burley.
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France may boast tliat the University of Paris was

the great scene of their studies, their labors, their in-

struction : the University of Paris was the acknowl-

edged awarder of the fame and authority obtained by

the highest Schoolmen. It is no less remarkable that

the new Mendicant Orders sent forth these five Patri-

archs, in dignity, of the science. Albert and Aquinas

were Dominicans, Bonaventura, Duns Scotus, Ockham,

Franciscans. It might have been supposed that the

po})ularizing of religious teaching, which was the ex-

press and avowed object of the Friar Preachers and

of the Minorites, would have left the higher places of

abstruse and learned Theology to the older Orders, or

to the more dignified Secular Ecclesiastics. Content

with beinop the vigorous antao;onists of her-

esy in all quarters, they would not aspire also

to become the aristocracy of theologic erudition. But
the dominant religious impulse of the times could not

but seize on all the fervent and powerful minds which

sought satisfaction for their devout yearnings. No one

who had strong religious ambition could be anything

but a Dominican or a Franciscan ; to be less was to be

below the highest standard. Hence on one hand the

Orders aspired to inile the Universities, contested the

supremacy with all the great established authorities in

the schools ; and having already drawn into their vor-

tex almost all who united powerful abilities with a

devotional temperament, never wanted men who could

enter into this dreary but highly rewarding service,

—

men who could rule the Schools, as others of their

brethren had begun to rule the Councils and the

minds of Kings. It may be strange to contrast the

popular simple preaching, for such must have been
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that of St. Dominic and St. Francis, such that of their

followers, in order to contend with success against the

plain and austere Sermons of the heretics, with the

Sum of Theology of Aquinas, which of itself (and it

is but one volume in the works of Thomas) would, as

it might seem, occupy a whole life of the most secluded

study to write, almost to read. The unlearned, unrea-

soning, only profoundly, passionately loving and dream-

ing St. Francis, is still more oppugnant to the intensely

subtile and dry Duns Scotus, at one time carried by his

severe logic into Pelagianism ; or to William of Ock-

ham, perhaps the hardest and severest intellectualist

of all ; a political fanatic, not like his visionary breth-

ren, who brooded over the Apocalypse and their own
prophets, but for the Imperial against the Papal Sov-

ereignty.

As then in these five men culminates the age of

genuine Scholasticism, the rest may be left to be desig-

nated and described to posterity by the names assigned

to them by their own wondering disciples.

We would change, according to our notion, the titles

which discriminated this distlnoulshed pentarchy. Al-

bert the Great would be the Philosopher, Aquinas the

Theologian, Bonaventura the Mystic, Duns Scotus the

Dialectician, Ockliam the Politician. It may be said

of Scholasticism, as a whole, that whoever takes delight

in what may be called gymnastic exercises of the rea-

son or the reasoning powers, efforts which never had,

and hardly cared to have, any bearing on the life, or

even on the sentiments and opinions of mankind, may
study these works, the crowning effort of Latin, of

Sacerdotal, and Monastic Christianity, and may ac-

quire something like respect for tliese forgotten athletes
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in the intellectual games of antiquity. They are not

of so much moment in the history of religion, for their

theology was long before rooted in the veneration and

awe of Christendom ; nor in that of philosophy, for ex-

cept what may be called mythological subtilties, ques-

tions relating to the world of angels and spirits, of

which, according to them, we might suppose the reve-

lation to man as full and perfect, as that of God or of

the Redeemer, there is hardly a question which has not

been examined in other language and in less dry and

syllogistic form. There is no acute observation on the

workings of the human mind, no bringing to bear ex-

traordmary facts on the mental, or mingled mental and

corporeal, constitution of our being. With all their

researches into the unfathomable they have fathomed

nothing : with all their vast logical apparatus they have

proved nofaing to the satisfaction of the inquisitive

mind. Not only have they not solved any of the in-

soluble problems of our mental being, our primary

conceptions, our relations to God, to the Infinite, nei-

ther have they (a more possible task) shown them to

be insoluble.^

Albert the Great was born at Lauingen in Swabia,

of the ancient house of the Counts of Boll- Albert the

stadt. He studied at Paris and in Padua, a.d. 1193.

In Padua, Jordan the Saxon, the head of the Domin-

icans, laid on him the spell of his own master-mlna

and that of his Order ; he became a Dominican. He
returned to Cologne, and taught in the schools 1211.

1 II est done bien difficile aux philosophes d'avouer que la philosophie

consiste plutot a reconnaitre la limite naturelle de I'intelligence humaine

qu'a faire de puerils efforts pour reculer cette limite.— Haureau, ii. p^ 45,

quoting Locke, whose whole, wise, but strangely misrepresented work is a

comment on that great axiom.

VOL. vm. 17
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of that city. In 1228 he was called to fill the chair

of his Order in the Jacobin convent at Paris. There,

though his text-book was the rigid, stone-cold Sentences

of Peter the Lombard, his bold originality, the confi-

dence with which he rushed on ground yet untrodden,

at once threw back all his competitors into obscurity,

and seemed to summon reason, it might be to the aid,

it might be as a perilous rival to religion. This, by his

admirers, was held as hardly less than divine inspira-

tion, but provoked his adversaries and his enemies.

" God," it was said, " had never divulged so many
of his secrets to one of his creatures." Others mur-

mured, " He must be possessed by an evil spirit :

"

already the fame, the suspicion of a magician had

begun to gather round his name. After three years

of glory, perhaps of some danger, in Paris, he settled

among his Dominican brethren at Cologn^. At Co-

logne he was visited by the Emperor William of

Holland, who bowed down in wonder before the ex

traordinary man. As Provincial of Germany, com-

missioned by the Diet of Worms, he visited all the

monasteries of his jurisdiction. He severely reproved

the Monks, almost universally sunk in ignorance and

idleness ; he rescued many precious manuscripts which

in their ignorance they had left buried in dust, or in

their fanaticism cast aside as profane. He was sum-

1260.
moned to Rome, and named Grand Master

1263. ^f ^|jg Palace— the great dignity usually held

by his Order— by Pope Alexander IV. He laid

down his dignity, and retired to his school at Cologne.

He was compelled to accept the Bishopric of Ratisbon.

After three years of able administration he resigned to

Died in 1280. Urban IV. the unwelcome greatness, and
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again retired to his seclusion, his studies, and pubhc

instruction at Cologne. Such was the public life, such

the honors paid to the most illustrious of the School-

men.^

Albert the Great at once awed by his immense eru-

dition and appalled his age. His name, the Universal

Doctor, was the homage to his all-embracing knowl-

edge. He quotes, as equally familiar, Latin, Greek,

Arabic, Jewish philosophers.^ He was the first School-

man who lectured on Aristotle himself, on Aristotle

from Graeco-Latin or Arabo-Latin copies. The whole

range-of the Stagirite's physical and metaphysical phi-

losophy was within the scope of Albert's teaching.^ In

later days he was called the Ape of Aristotle ; he had

dared to introduce Aristotle into the Sanctuary itself.*

One of his Treatises is a refutation of the Arabian

1 Haureau, t. ii. p. 1, et seq. I owe most of what follows, with references

to the original works, to the two Chapters on Albert the Great in Ritter,

Christliche Philosophic, viii. p. 181, and M. Haureau, De la Philosophie

Scolastique, ii. p. 1. I think the German has an unusual advantage over

the Frenchman in the order, and therefore in the perspicuity, with which he

has developed the system of Albert the Great. In his sharp, precise lan-

guage the Frenchman resumes his superiority; and it must be remembered

that the object of M. Haureau's work is the Scholastic Philosophy. I have

also read M. Rousselot, Etudes, and some of the older writers.

2 Et in banc sententiam convenerunt multi Theologi diversarum reli-

gionum tarn scilicet Saracenorum quam Judaeorum, quam Christianorum.

— Lib. viii. Physic, c. vi., quoted by M. Haureau, ii. p. 54. Alexander

Hales (about 1222) had illustrated Christian Theology from Aristotle and

Avicenna. — Ritter, 181. Also William of Auvergne. See Haureau, p. 11.

3 The only Treatises which the Scholastic Philosopher might seem to dis-

dain were the popular and practical ones, the Rhetoric, Poetics, and the

Politics.— Ritter, p. 188.

4 See quotation from Thomasius in Haureau, and M. Haureau's refuta-

tion. An andern Orten giebt er zu erkennen, er woUte hier nur die Mei-

nung der Peripatiker wiedergeben; wie dieselbe mit der Katholischen

Lehre ausgeglichen werden kiinne, lasst er dahin gestellt seyn. Ritter,

however, does full justice to his religion, p. 191. De unitate intellectua

contra Averrhoem. His works fill twenty-one volimies folio.
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Averrhoes. Nor is it Aristotle and Averrhoes alone

that come within the pale of Albert's erudition ; the

commentators and glossators of Aristotle, the whole

circle of the Arabians, are quoted, their opinions, their

reasonings, even their words, with the utmost familiar-

ity. But with Albert Theology was still the master-

science. The Bishop of Ratisbon was of unimpeached

orthodoxy ; the vulgar only, in his wonderful knowl-

edge of the secrets of Nature, in his studies of Natural

History, could not but see something of the magician.

Albert had the ambition of reconciling Plak) and Aris-

totle, and of reconciling this harmonized Aristoteliar

and Platonic philosophy with Christian Divinity. He
thus, in some degree, misrepresented or misconceived

both the Greeks ; he hardened Plato into Aristotelism,

expanded Aristotelism into Platonism ; and his Chris-

tianity, though Albert was a devout man, while it con-

stantly subordinates, in strong and fervent language,

knowledge to faith and love, became less a religion

than a philosophy. Albert has little of, he might seem

to soar above the peculiar and dominant doctrines of

Christianity; he dwells on the nature of God rather

than on the Trinity, on the immortality of the soul

rather than the redemption ; on sin, on original sin, he

is almost silent. Accordino; to the established Chris-

tian theology, Creation and Redemption were simul-

taneously in the counsels of God. In the new system,

Grace was a gift for the advancement of Man's inde-

feasible intellectual nature. But though Albert thus

dwells on the high, as it were philosophic. Godhead, he

reserves religiously for God a sole primary existence

;

he rejects with indignation his master Aristotle's tenet

of the coeternity of matter and the eternity of the
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world ;
-^ but he rests not in the subhme simplicity of

the Mosaic creation by the Word of God out of nothing.

Since St. Augustine the Platonic doctrine of the pre-

existence of the forms, or the ideas, of all things in the

mind of God, had been almost the accredited doctrine

of the Church. Even Matter was in God, but before

it became material, only in its form and possibility.

Man, indeed, seems to be doomed, if he can soar above

the corporeal anthropomorphism which arrayed the

Deity in human form (the anthropomorphism of the

poets, the sculptors, and the painters), to admit an in-

tellectual anthropomorphism ; to endeavor to compre-

hend and define the laws and the capacities of the

Divine Intelligence according to his own.^ Yet when
Albert thus accepted a kind of Platonic emanation

theory of all things from the Godhead,^ he repudiated

as detestable, as blasphemous, the absolute unity of the

Divine Intellioence with the intelHo^ence of man. This

1 Gott wurde bediirftig sein, wenn sein Werken eine Materie voraussetze.

. . . Dass die Materie nicht ewig sein konne, wird aber auch daraus er-

schlossen, dass Gott, die ewige Form, und die Materie nicht mit einander

gemein haben konnten, also aucht nicht die Ewigkeit. Hier gebraucht Al-

bert diesen Satz des Aristoteles gegen den Aristoteles selbst.— Eitter, pp.

201-2.

2 Le Dieu des philosophes, e'est a dire des Th<?ologiens ^claires, ne fut

pas, il est vrai, celui des sculpteurs et des peintres; mais il eut bien avec

lui, pour ne rien celer, quelques traits de ressemblance. Pour representor

la figure de Dieu, I'artiste avait choisi dans la nature, avec les yeux du

corps, les formes qui lui avaient semble repondre le mieux an concept ideal

de la beauts parfaite, et il s'^tait eflTorce de les reproduire sur le bois ou sur

la pierre. Pour repr^senter Dieu comme Tintelligence parfaite, le philoso-

phe proc^da suivant la meme methode; arrivant au dernier terme de Tab
straction, il trouva dans I'entendement humain, les idees gen^rales, et il ne

But alors mieux faire, que de definir Tintelligence de Dieu le lieu primordial

de ces idees.— Haureau, p. 84. Compare the whole passage, as just as it

is brilliant.

3 Primum principium est indefinienter fluens, quo intellectus universali-

ter agens indesinenter est intelligentias emittens.— Apud Ritter, p. 199.
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doctrine of Averrhoes destroyed the personality of man,

if not of God. He recoils from Pantheism with relig-

ious horror. His perpetual object is to draw the dis-

tinction between the Eternal and the Temporal, the

Infinite and the Finite ; how knowledge is attained,

how the knowledo-e of God differs from the enthusiastic

contemplation of God. God, though not to be com-

prehended, may be known, and that not only by grace,

but by natural means. God is as the Light, every-

wliere seen, but everywhere escaping the comprehen-

sion of the vision. God is omnipresent, all-working,

yet limited by the capacities of existing things.

God the Creator (and Creation was an eternal,

inalienable attribute of the God) was conceived, as

having primarily called into being four coeval things

of everlasting duration, — the primal Matter, Time,

Heaven, the Everlasting Intelligence.^ But Matter,

and Time, it should seem, were properly neither Mat-

ter nor Time. Matter has no proper existence, it is

only privative ; it is something by which and in which

works Intellio-ence.'^ The Heavens exist (and in the

Heavens, though this is something, as it were, apart

from his theory, Albert admits the whole established

order and succession of the Angels from Dionysius the

1 Ule eniin maxime intelligibilis est et omnis intellectus et intelligibilis

causa et in omni intelligibili attingitur, sicut lumen quod est actus visibili-

um, attingitur in omni visibili per visum. Sicut tamen lumen secundum

immensitatem, quam habet in rota solis et secundum immensitatem pote-

Btatis, qua omnia visibilia comprehendere potest, non potest capi vel com-

prehendi, a visu, ita nee intellectus divinus, secundum excellentiajn, qua

excellit in se ipso, et secundum potestatem qua illustrare potest supei om-

nia, etiam super infinita intelligibilia, capi vel comprehend! potest ab intel-

loctu crcato. Summa Theolog., (| noted in Kitter, p. 190. The finite cannot

comprehend the Infinite. But Albert always presupposes the moral as well

as the Christian preparative for knowledge, virtue, and faith.

2 Ritter, p. 205.
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Areopagite^) and Intelligence, which subsists, though

oppressed and bowed down, even in lifeless ihings.

But between the higher, imperishable intelligence of

man and the intelligence of God there is nothing inter-

mediate;^ and yet there is eternal, irreconcilable dif-

ference. The Unity of God must develop itself in

multiplicity. Man's Intelligence is a continual efflux

from God, an operation of God, but yet not divine.

As God it has its own Free Will.^

And so Albert goes on, and so went on Albert's suc-

cessors, and so go on Albert's interpreters, with these

exquisitely subtile distinctions of words, which they re-

fuse to see are but words, making matter immaterial,*

forms actual beings or substances ; making God him-

self, with perfect free-will, act under a kind of ne-

cessity ; making thoughts things, subtilizing things to

thoughts ; beguiling themselves and beguiling mankind

with the notion that they are passing the impassable

barriers of human knowledge ; approaching boldly,

then suddenly recoiling from the most fatal conclu-

sions. In the pride and in the delight of conscious

power, in the exercise of the reason, and its wonderful

1 The whole Universe was a progressive descendant development, and
ascendant movement towards perfection.

2 On the great medi?eval question Albert would be at once a Realist, a

Conceptualist, and a Nominalist. There were three kinds of Universals,

one abstract, self-existing, one in the object, one in the mind. — Ritter, p.

219. Haureau, p. 14. M. Haureau treats this part at length.

3 Yet he does not deny, he asserts in other places, that which Christianity

tnd Islam, Latin, Greek, and Arabian, equally admitted, the operation of

God in the soul of man througli Angels.

4 Daher ist das Sein an einem jeden Geschopfe verschiedeu von dem, wag

2S ist. — Ritter, p. 211. The matter is only the outward vehicle, as it

were,— the Form gives the Being. This is the Theory of Averrhoes. Sep

on this subject the just and sensible observation of M. Haureau, from

page 34.
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instrument Logic, these profound and hardy thinkers

are still reproducing the same eternal problems ; de-

taching the immaterial part of man, as it were, from

his humanity, and blending him with the Godhead
;

bringing the Godliead down into the world, till the dis-

tinction is lost ; and then perceiving and crying out in

indignation against what seems their own blasphemy.

The close of all Albert the Great's intense labors, ot

his enormous assemblage of the opinions of the phi-

losophers of all ages, and his efforts to harmonize them

with the high Christian Theology, is a kind of Eclec-

ticism, an unreconciled Realism, Conceptualism, Nomi-

nalism, with many of the difficulties of each. The
intelligence of God was but an archetype of the intelli-

gence of man, the intelligence of man a type of that

of God ; each peopled with the same ideas, representa-

tives of things, conceptional entities, even words ; ex-

isting in God before all existing things, before time,

and to exist after time : in man existino; after existing

things, born in time, yet to share in the immortality of

the intelligence. Thus religion, the Christian religion,

by throwing upward God into his unapproachable, in-

effable, inconceivable Mystery, is perhaps, in its own
province, more philosophical than philosophy. Albert,

in admitting the title of the Aristotelian or Greek, or

Arabian philosophy, to scrutinize, to make comprehen-

sible the Divine IntelHgence ; in attempting, however

glorious the attempt, the Impossible, and affixing no

limits to the power of human reason and logic, while

he disturbed, to some extent unintentionally deposed.

Theology, substituted no high and coherent Philoso-

phy. Safe in his own deep religiousness, and his

doctrinal orthodoxy, he saw not how with his philo-
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sopliic speculations lie undermined the foundations of

his theology.

But this view of Albert the Great is still impeifect

and unjust. His title to fame is not that he introduced

and interpreted the Metaphysics and Physics of Aris-

totle, and the works of the Arabian philosophers on

these abstruse subjects to the world, but because ha

opened the field of true philosophic observation to man-

kind. In natural history he unfolded the more precious

treasures of the Aristotelian philosophy, he revealed all

the secrets of ancient science, and added large contri-

butions of his own on every branch of it ; in math-

ematics he commented on and explained Euclid ; in

chemistry, he was a subtile investigator ; in astronomy,

a bold speculator. Had he not been premature— had

not philosophy been seized and again enslaved to theol-

ogy, mysticism, and worldly politics— he might have

been more immediately and successfully followed by

tlie first, if not by the second, Bacon.^

Of all the schoolmen Thomas Aquinas ^ has left the

greatest name. He was a son of the Count Thomas

of Aquino, a rich fief in the Kingdom of Na- ^i^^^^^-

pies. His mother, Theodora, was of the line of the

old Norman Kings ; his brothers, Reginald and Lan-

dolph, held high rank in the Imperial armies. His

1 Nous n'avons interrog^ que le philosophe; nous n'avons parcouru qua

trois ou quatre de ses vingt-un volumes in-folio, oeuvre prodigieuse, presque

eurhumaine, a laquelle aucunc autre ne saurait etre compart e: que nous

auraient appris, si nous avions eu le loisir de les consulter, le theologien

form^ a Tecole des P6res, le scnipuleiix investigateur des mysteres de la

nature, le chimiste subtil, I'audacieux astronome, I'habile interprete des

theoremes d'Euclide. Le r(^sultat des travaux d'Albert n'a ^t^ rien moina

qu'une veritable revolution I Cela resume tous ses titres a la gloire.— Hau-
reau, ii. p. 103. He perhaps rather forboded than wrought this revolution.

2 Born about 1227.
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family was connected by marriage with the Hohenstau-

fens ; they had Swabian blood in their veins, and so

the o;reat schoolman was of the race of Frederick II.

Monasticism seized on Thomas in his early youth ; he

became an inmate of Monte Casino ; at sixteen years

of age he caught the more fiery and vigorous enthusi-

asm of the Dominicans. By them he was sent— no

unwilling proselyte and pupil— to France. He was

seized by his worldly brothers, and sent back to Naples:

he was imprisoned in one of the family castles, but re-

sisted even the fond entreaties of his mother and his

sisters. He persisted in his pious disobedience, his holy

hardness of heart ; he was released after two years'

imprisonment— it might seem strange— at the com-

mand of the Emperor Frederick II. The godless Em-
peror, as he was called, gave Thomas to the Church.

Aquinas took the irrevocable vow of a Friar Preacher.

He became a scholar of Albert the Great at Cologne

and at Paris. He was dark, silent, unapproachable

even by his brethren, perpetually wrapt in profound

Cologne, meditation. He was called, in mockery, the
1244,1245.

gi-eat dumb ox of Sicily. Albert questioned

the mute disciple on the most deep and knotty j:)oints

of theology ; he found, as he confessed, his equal, his

superior. '^ That dumb ox will make the world re-

sound with his doctrines." With Albert the faithfid

disciple returred to Cologne. Again he went back to

Paris, received his academic degrees, and taught with

universal wonder. Under Alexander IV. he stood up

in Rome in defence of his Order against the eloquent

William de St. Amour ; he repudiated for his Order,

and condemned by his authority, the prophecies of the

Abbot Joachim. He tau^j-ht at Colocrne with Albert
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the Great ; also at Paris, at Rome, at Orvieto, at Vi-

terbo, at Perugia. Where he taught, tlie world lis-

tened ill respectful silence. He was acknowledged by

two Popes, Urban IV. and Clement IV., as the first

theologian of tlie age. He refused the Archbishopric

of Naples. He was expected at the Council of Lyons,

as the authority before whom all Christendom March2

might be expected to bow down. He died •^~'**

ere he had passed the borders of Naples at the Abbey
of Rossa Nuova, near Terracina, at the age of forty-

eight. Dark tales were told of his death ;^ only the

w-ickedness of man could deprive the world so early

of sucli a wonder. The University of Paris
j^jy jg

claimed, but in vain, the treasure of his mor- ^^^•

tal remains.^ He was canonized by John XXII.
Thomas Aquinas is throughout, above all, the The-

ologian. God and the soul of man are the only objects

truly worthy of his philosophic investigation. This is

the function of the Angelic Doctor, the mission of the

Angel of the schools. In his works, or rather in his

one great work, is the final result of all which has been

decided by Pope, or Council, taught by the Fathers,

accepted by tradition, argued in the schools, inculcated

in the Confessional. The Sum of Theology is the

authentic, authoritative, acknowledged code of Latin

Christianity. We cannot but contrast this vast work

1 See vol. vi. p. 130, with the quotation from Dante. One story was that

Charles of Anjou had attempted violence on a niece of St. Thomas, and

that the Saint had determined to denounce the crime before the Council of

Lyons; others said that Charles resented the free if not king-killing doc-

trines of the treatise of St. Thomas de Regimine Principum. But there is

a full account of the calm, pious death of St. Thomas. He was ill more

than a month, with eveiy sign of natural decay.

2 Read the remarkable letter of the University in the Life in the Bol

landists.
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witli the original Gospel : to this bulk has grown the

New Testament, or rather the doctrinal and moral part

of the New Testament.^ But Aquinas is an intellect-

ual theologian : he approaches more nearly than most

philosophers, certainly than most divines, to pure em
bodied intellect. He is perfectly passionless ; he has

no polemic indignation, nothing of the Churchman's

jealousy and suspicion ; he has no fear of the result of

any investigation ; he hates nothing, hardly heresy ;

loves nothing, unless perhaps naked, abstract truth.

In his serene confidence that all must end in good, he

moves the most startling and even perilous questions,

as if they were the most indifferent, the very Being of

God. God must be revealed by syllogistic process.

Himself inwardly conscious of the absolute harmony

of his own intellectual and moral being, he places sin

not so much in the will as in the understanding. The
perfection of man is the perfection of his intelligence.

He examines with the same perfect self-command, it

might almost be said apathy, the converse as well as

the proof of the most vital religious truths. He is

nearly as consummate a sceptic, almost atheist, as he

is a divine and theologian. Secure, as it should seem,

in impenetrable armor, he has not only no apprehen-

sion, but seems not to suppose the possibility of danger;

iie has nothing of the boastfulness of selfK?onfidence,

but in calm assurance of victory, gives every advan-

tage to his adversary. On both sides of every ques-

1 My copy of the Summa of Aquinas has above twelve hundred of the

very closest printed folio pages in double columns, without the indexes. T

pretend not to have read it; but whoever is curious to know, as it were,

the ultimate decisions of the Latin Church on most theological or ethical

points will consult it; and will see tlie range and scope of that theology,

and the groundwork of all the later casuistry.
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tion lie casts the argument into one of his clear, distinct

syllogisms, and calmly places himself as Arbiter, and

passes judgment in one or a series of still more unan-

swerable syllogisms. He has assigned its unassailable

province to Church authority, to tradition or the Fa-

thers, faith and works ; but beyond, within the proper

sphere of philosophy, he asserts full freedom. There

is no Father, even St. Augustine, who may not be ex-

amined by the fearless intellect.

Thomas Aquinas has nothing like the boundless

tange of Albert the Great ; he disdains or fears Nat-

ural Philosophy. Within their common spliere he is

the faithful disciple of the master, but far surpasses him
in clearness, distinctness, precision, conclusiveness. He
had some works of Plato, unknown to Albert, acquired

perhaps in his native Magna Graecia ; but, with Albert,

he rejects the coeternal ideas subsistent without and be-

yond the Deity. With Albert in that controversy he

is a high Aristotelian, but repudiates as decisively the

eternity of matter, the imperishability of the Universe.

Aquinas has, as it were, three distinct and unmin-

gling worlds : the world of God, the world of the imma-

terial ancrels and demons, the world of mincrled matter

and intelligence, — that of man. God is alone, the

One absolute, infinite, self-subsistent, whose essence it

is " to be." No Eastern anti-materialist ever guarded

the primal Godhead more zealously from any intrusive

debasement. God is his own unique form : proceeds

from no antecedent form, communicates with no infe-

rior form. The Godhead is in itself, by itself, all that

is. It is preexistent to matter, eternally separate from

matter.^ But Thomas must never lose the Christian

1 Compare Hanreau, p. 155.
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theologian in the philosopher. All this abstract, un-

mingling, solitary Deity, is not merely to be endowed

with his eternal, immutable attributes, Omnipresence,

Omniscience, Providence, but reconciled with the mys-

terious doctrine of the Trinity. Thomas has not

merely to avoid the errors of Plato and Aristotle, but

of Arius and Sabellius ; and on the Trinity he is al-

most as diffuse, even more minute, than on the sole

original Godhead. The most microscopic eye can

hardly trace his exquisite and subtile distinctions, the

thin and shadowy differences of words which he creates

or seizes. Yet he himself seems to walk unbewildered

in his own labyrinth ; he walks apparently as calmly

and firmly as if he were in open day ; leaves nothing

unquestioned, unaccounted for ; defines the undefinable,

distinguishes the undistinguishable ; and lays down his

conclusions as if they were mathematical truths.

Aquinas's world of Angels and Demons compre-

hended the whole mystic Hierarchy of the Areopagite.

Matter is not their substance ; they are immaterial.

They are not self-subsistent ; being is not their essence.^

They are, on one side, finite ; on the other, infinite :

upwards, finite ; for they are limited by the stern line

which divides them from the Godhead : infinite, down-

wards ; for they seek no inferior subject. But as that

which diversifies, multipHes, and individualizes, is mat-

ter, and divisibility is the essential property of matter,

all the Angels, thence, logically, would be but one An-

gel, as there is but one pure spirituality. In tiiis point,

and about the whole subject of Angels, Thomas, instead

1 Esse Angeli non est essentia sed accidens. — Snmma, i. quaest. xii.

Art. 4. They owe their being to a free act of the divine will- Compar«

Haureau, p. 155.
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of being embarrassed, seemed to delight and revel ; his

luxury of distinction and definition, if it be not a con-

tradiction, his imaginative logic, is inexhaustible. He
is absolutely wanton in the questions which he starts,

and answers with all the grave satisfaction as on solemn

questions of life and death.^

The third world is that of matter and of man. The
world was created by God according to forms (or ideas)

existent, not without but within the Deity ; for God
must have known what he would create. These forms,

these ideas, these types of existing things, are part of

God's infinite knowledge ; they are the essence of God
they are God. Man is inseparable from matter ; mat-

ter cannot exist without form.^ The soul, the intelli-

gence of man, constitutes the third world. It shares,

in some degree, the immateriality of the two higher

orders. It is self-subsistent ; but it needs the material

body, as its organ, its instrument. It is not, however,

preexistent ; Origen was a name of ill repute in the

Church ; his doctrine therefore, by some subtile logical

effort, must be rejected. Each separate soul is not

created ere it is infused into the human body ; this

creation is simultaneous ; nothing uncreate is presup-

posed.^ But if not self-subsistent, not possibly preex-

istent, before their union with the body, how, according

1 E. g. Utrum in Angelis sit cognitio matutina et vespertina. " Whether

angels reason by logic " had been discussed before.

2 God cannot create matter without form ; this is a necessary limit of his

omnipoteuce. It would be a contradiction. — Summa.
8 Cum anima sine corpore existens non habeat suo3 naturae perfectionem,

nee Deus ab imperfectis suum opus inchaaret, simpliciter fatendum est ani-

mas simul cum corporibus creari et infundi. — Summa, i. qujest. xviii. 3.

Creatio est productio allcujus rei secundum suam totam substantiam nullo

^raesupposito, quod sit vel increatum, vel ab aliquo creatum.— Quaest

^v. 3.
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to the ortho<^lox doctrine, can souls be self-subsistent

after the clissolsation of the union ? St. Thomas takes

refuge in the Angelic world. This, too, was created

;

and the souls, j-etaining the individuality, which they

had acquired in their conjunction with matter, with-

draw as it were into this separate immaterial and un-

mincrlino- world.

It is obvious that our space only permits us to touch,

and, we fear, w^ith inevitable obscurity, some of the

characteristic views of St. Thomas. St. Thomas, like

his predecessor, Albert, on the great question of uni-

versals, is Eclectic ; neither absolutely Realist, Concept-

ualist, nor Nominalist. Universals are real only in

God, and but seemingly, in potentiality rather than ac-

tuality ; they are subjective in the intelligence of man ;

they result objectively in things. St. Thomas rejects

the Democritean effluxes of outwai'd things, by which

the atomistic philosophy accounted for our perceptions

:

he admits images of things reflected and received by

the senses as by a mirror, and so brought under the

cognizance of the intelligence. The intelligence has, as

it were, only the power, a dormant faculty of knowl-

edge, till the object is presented, through the image.

But the conception by the senses is confused, indeter-

minate ; till abstracted, analyzed, at once universalized

and individualized by the intelligence.^

1 Cognitio indistincta. Ainsi la sensation est antdrieure a I'intellection,

c'sst convenu; mais toute sensation est indeterminde, universellenient con-

fuse, avant d'etre achevde, avant d'etre I'acte qui la termina, e'est-a-dire

I'idee individuelle de la chose sentie, le fantome; de meme rintellection

n'est devenue cette idde claire, positive, absolument distincte de tout autre,

qui rdpond au mot humanity qu'apres un travail de I'esprit qui distrait

tout le proprede I'huraanitd de la notion antdrieure et contuse de I'anima

lit(^. On ne s'attendait pent-Otre pas a ce travail, chez un docteur du treizi-

6me si^cle, cette savante critique de la f'aculte de connaitre. — Haureau, p
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Yet Thomas ruled not in uncontested supremacy

even in his intellectual realm : he was en- Franciscans,

countered by an antagonist as severely intellectual as

himself. No doubt the jealousy of the rival orders, tlie

Dominican and the Franciscan, had much to do with

the war of the Scotists and the Thomists, which divided

the very narrow world which understood, or thought

they understood, the points in dispute, and the wider

world who took either side, on account of the habit,

Franciscan or Dominican, of the champion. It is sin-

gular to trace, even in their Scholasticism, the ruling

character, so oppugnant to each other, of the two Or-

ders. In Albert the Great, and in St. Thomas, there

is something staid, robust, muscular, the calmness of

conscious strength ; their reasoning is more sedate, if

to such a subject the term may be applied, more prac-

tical. The intelligence of man is to be trained by

severe discipline to the height of knowledge ; and

knowledoje is its hi^h ultimate reward. With the

Franciscans there is still passion : in Bonaventura, the

mild passion of Mysticism ; in Duns Scotus, Bonaventura.

if it may be so said. Logic itself is become a passion.

Duns is, by nature, habit, training, use, a polemic. In

Ockham it is a revolutionary passion in philosophy as

in politics. The true opposite, indeed rival he may be

called, of Thomas, was his contemporary, his friend

Bonaventura. These two men were to have met at the

203. I have made this extract, not merely because it contains an important

illustration of the philosophy of Aquinas, but because it is such a remarka-

ble indication of the penetrative good sense, which, notwithstanding all his

scholastic subtilty, appears, as far as my narrow acquaintance with his

works, to set Aquinas above all Schoolmen. I have read the splendid

quarto volume of M. Carle, ' Histoire de la Vie et des Ecrits de St. Thomas
d'Aquin,' of which I much admire the— type.

VOL. VIII. 18
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Council of Lyons. One died on the road, the otlier

just lived to receive his Cardinal's hat, with the full

applause of that great (Ecumenic Synod : a Pope, an

Emperor, and a King, attended his magnificent funeraL

In Bonaventura the philosopher recedes ; religious edi-

fication is his mission. A much smaller proportion of

his voluminous works is pure Scholasticism : he is

teaching by the Life of his Holy Founder, St. Francis,

and by what may be called a new Gospel, a legendary

Life of the Saviour, which seems to claim, with all its

wild traditions, equal right to the belief with that of

the Evangelists. Bonaventura himself seems to deliver

it as his own unquestioning faith. Bonaventura, if not

ignorant of, feared or disdained to know much of Aris-
es '

totle or the Arabians : he philosophizes only because in

his age he could not avoid philosophy. The philosophy

of Bonaventura rests on the theoloo^ical doctrine of

Original Sin : the soul, exiled fi'om God, must return

to God. The most popular work of Bonaventura,

with his mystic admirers, was the Itinerary of the Soul

to God. The love of God, and the knowledge of God,

proceed harmoniously together, through four degrees or

kinds of hght. The external light, by which we learn

the mechanic arts : the inferior light, which shines

through the senses, by these we comprehend individuals

or things : the internal light, the reason, which by re-

flection raises the soul to intellectual things, to univer-

sal in conception : the superior light of grace, which

reveals to us the sanctifying virtues, shows us univer-

Bals, in their reality, in God.

Bonaventura rests not below this highest light.^

Philosophy pretends that it may soar to the utmost

1 From Ilauroau, p. 224.
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heights, and beliold the Invisible ; it presumes to aver

that thouglit, by dwelhng on God, may behold him in

spirit and in truth. Against this doctrine Bonaven-

tura protests with all his energy. Reason may reach

the ultimate bounds of nature : would it trespass far-

ther, it is dazzled, blinded by excess of light. Is faith

in the intellect or in the affections? it enlightens the

intellect, it rules over the affections. Which has the

greater certitude, knowledge or faith ? There must be

a distinction. There is a knowledo^e which is confined

to human things. There is a knowledo;e which is the

actual vision of God. This ultimate knowledo;e, though

of faith, is superior to faith ; it is its absolute perfec-

tion. There is a certainty of speculation, a certainty

of adhesion. The certainty of adhesion is the certain-

ty of faith ; for this men have died. What Geometer

ever died to vindicate the certainty of geometry ? ^

All this lower knowledge ought to be disdainfully

thrown aside for the knowdedge of God. All sensible

appearances, all intellectual operations, should be dis-

missed ; the whole weight of the affections be fixed

and centred on the one absolute essence in God. The
faithful Christian, if he might know the whole of

physical science, would, in his loyal adhesion to his be-

1 Est enira certitude speculationis et est certitudo adhfesionis; et prima
quidem respicit intellectum, secunda vero respicit ipsum affectum. . . . Sic

major est certitudo in ipsa fide quod sit in habitu scientiae, pro eo quod
vera fides magis facit adhierere ipsum credentem veritati credits, quam
aliqua scientia alicujus rei scitge. Videmus enim veros fideles nee per argu-

meuta, nee per tormenta, nee per blandimenta, inclinari posse ut verita-

tem quam credunt, saltern ore tenus, negent. Stultus etiam esset geometra

qui pro quacunque certa conclusione geometriae, auderet subire moi-tem. —
In Sentent. xxiii. quaest. 11 a 14, quoted by Haureau, p. 226. Strange

prediction of Galileo! Verus fidelis etiam si sciret totam physicam, mallet

Votam illam scientiam perdere, quam unum solum articulum perdere vel ne

gare, adeo adh.Trens veritati creditge.— Ibid.
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lief, lose all that science rather than abandon or deny

one article of the faith. The raptures of Bonaventura,

like the raptures of all Mystics, tremble on the borders

of Pantheism : he would still keep up the distinction

between the soul and God ; but the soul must aspire

to absolute unity with God, in whom all ideas are in

reality one, though many according to human thoughxt

and speech. But tlie soul, by contemplation, by beatif-

ic vision, is, as it were, to be lost and merged in that

Unity.^

Where the famous Duns Scotus was born, in Scot-

Duns Scotus. land, in Ireland, in Northumberland ; wliy

called the Scot, what was his parentage ; all is utter

darkness, thick and impenetrable as his own writings,

from whence some derived his Greek name, Scotus.

He appeared a humble Franciscan at Oxford ; the

subtile Doctor gathered around him 30,000 pupils.

At Paris he was not heard by less eager or countless

crowds. From Paris he went to Coloo-ne, and there

died. The vast writings of Duns Scotus, which as lec-

tures thousands thronged to hear, spread out as the

dreary sandy wilderness of philosophy ; if its border

be now occasionally entered by some curious traveller,

he may return with all the satisfaction, but hardly the

reward, of a discoverer. The toil, if the story of his

early death be true, the rapidity, of this man's mental

productiveness, is perhaps the most wonderful fact in

1 Et quoniam cognosecns est unum, et cognita sunt miilta, ideo omnos

ideoe in Deo Punt imuni, secundum rem, sed tamen plures secundum ratio-

nem intelligendi sive dicendi. — In Intel, i. xxv. 1-3, quoted by Ritter, p.

496. Tu autem, o amice, circa mysticas visiones corroborato itincre et sen-

sus desere et intellcctuales operationes et sensibilia et invisibilia, et omna
non ens et ens, et ad unitatem, ut possibile est, inscius restitu^ire ipJus,

qui est super omnem essentiam et scientiam. Itin. Ment. ad Deum, 2, 5, 7

-Ibid. p. 498.
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the intellectual history of our race. He is said to have

died at the age of thirty-four, a period at which most

minds are hardly at their fullest strength, having writ-

ten thirteen closely-printed folio volumes, without an

image, perhaps without a superfluous word, except the

eternal logical formularies and amplifications.^ These

volumes do not contain his Sermons and Commenta-

ries, which were of endless extent. The mind of Duns

might seem a wonderful reasom'ng machine ; what-

ever was thrown into it came out in syllogisms : of the

coarsest texture, yet in perfect flawless pattern. Logic

was the idol of Duns ; and this Logic-worship is the

key to his whole philosophy. Logic was asserted by

him not to be an art, but a science ; ratiocination was

not an instrument, a means for discovering truth : it

was an ultimate end; its conclusions were truth. Even

his lann;uao;e was Loo-ic-worship. The older School-

men preserved something of the sound, the flow, the

grammatical construction, we must not say of Cicero

or Livy, but of the earlier Fathers, especially of St.

A.ugustine. The Latinity of Duns is a barbarous jar-

«^on.^ His subtile distinctions constantly demanded new
words : he made them without scruple. It would re-

quire the most patient study, as well as a new Diction-

ary, to comprehend his terms. Logic being a science,

1 Haureau adopts this account of the age of Duns without hesitation; it

has been controverted, however, rather from the incredibility of the fact

than from reasons drawn from the veiy few known circumstances or dates

of his life. See Schroeckh. xxiv. 437. Trithemius, a very inaccurate writ-

er, makes him a hearer of Alexander Hales in 1245 ; if so, at his death in

1308 he must have been above sixty. But no doubt the authority, who-

ever he was, of Trithemius wrote Scholar (follower), not Hearer.

2 Scotus has neither the philosophic dignity nor the calm wisdom of

Thomas; he is rude, polemic. He does not want theologic hatred. Sara-

ceni— v^lissimi porci— asini Manichei. Ille maledictus Averrhoe^.—

*

Ritter, p. 3G0.
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not an art, the objects about which it is conversant are

not representatives of things, but real things ; the con-

ceptions of human thought, things, according to the

Thomist theory, of second intention, are here as things

of first intention, actual as subsistent. Duns, indeed,

condescended to draw a distinction between pure and

apphed Logic ; the vulgar applied Logic might be only

an instrument ; the universals, the entities of })ure log-

ic, asserted their undeniable reality. Duns Scotus is

an Aristotelian beyond Aristotle, a Platonist beyond

Plato ; at the same time the most sternly orthodox of

Theologians.-^ On the eternity of matter he transcends

his master : he accepts the hardy saying of Avicem-

bron,''^ of the universality of matter. He carries mat-

ter not only higher than the intermediate world of

Devils and Angels, but up into the very Sanctuary,

into the Godhead itself. And how is tliis ? by dema-

terializing matter, by stripping it of everything which,

to the ordinary apprehension, and not less to philo-

sophic thought, has distinguished matter ; by spiritual

izing it to the purest spirituality. Matter only became

1 Die Richtung, welche er seiner Wissenschaft gegeben hat, ist durchaus

kirchlich.— Ritter, p. 336.

2 Je reviens, dit-il, a la th^se d'Avicembron (ego autem ad positionem

Avicembroiiis redeo), et je soutiens d'abord que toute substance crd^e, cor-

porelle ou spirituelle, participe de la niatiere. Je prouve ensuite que cette

matiere est une en tous— quod sit unica materia.— Haureau, p. 3*28.

Selbst die Materie, obwohl sie die niedrigste von allein Seienden ist, muss
doch also ein Seiendes gedacht werden und hat ihre Idee in Gott. — Ritl«r,

p. 432. The modern Baconian })hilosophy may appear in one sense to hare

reached the same point as the metaphysical philosophy of Uuns Scotus, to

have subtilized matter into immateriality, to have reached the point

where the distinction between the spiritual and material seems to be lost,

and almost mocks definition. It is arrived at centres of force, powers im-

palpable, imponderable, infinite. But it is one thing to refine away all the

qualities of matter by experiment, and to do it by stripping words of their

conventional meaning. Mr. Faraday's discoveries and his fame will not

meet the fate of Duns Scotus.
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material by being conjoined with form. Before that

it subsisted potentially only, abstract, unembodied, im-

material ; an entity conceivable alone, but as being

conceivable, therefore real. For this end the Subtile

Doctor created, high above all vulgar common matter,

a primary primal, a secondary primal, a tertiary primal

matter ; and yet this matter was One. The universal

Primary primal matter is in all things ; but as the sec-

ondary primal matter lias received the double form of

the coriTiptible and incorruptible, it is shared between

these two. The tertiary primal matter distributes it-

self among the infinite species which range under these

genera.^ It is strange to find Scholasticism, in both its

opposite paths, gliding into Pantheism. An universal

infinite Matter, matter refined to pure Spiritualism,

comprehending the finite, sounds like the most extreme

Spinosism. But Scotus, bewildered by his own skilful

word-juggling, perceives not this, and repudiates the

consequence with indignation. God is still with him

the high, remote Monad, above all things, though

throughout all things.^ In him, and not without him,

according to what is asserted to be Platonic doctrine,

are the forms and ideas of things. With equal zeal,

and with equal ingenuity with the Thomists, he at-

tempts to maintain the free-will of God, whom he

seems to have bound in the chain of inexorable neces-

sity.^ He saves it by a distinction which even his

1 Dicitur materia secundo prima qute est subjectum generationis et cor-

ruptionis, quam mutant et transmutaut agentia creata, seu angeli seu agen-

tia corruptibilia; quae ut dixi, addit ad materiam primo primam, quia esse

subjectum generationis non potest siue aliqua foniia substantial! aut sine

quantitate, qua? sunt extra rationem materiae primo primse.— Haureau.
2 Haureau, p. 359.

3 L'origine de toutes les eiTeurs propag^es au sujet de la Creation vient,

dit-il, de ce que les philosophes ont t^mdrairement assimild la volenti di-
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siibtilty can hardly define. Yet, beliind and without

this nebuh)us circle, Duns Scotus, as a metaphysical

and an etliical writer, is remarkable for his bold specu-

lative views on the nature of our intelligence, on its

eoMmunication with the outward Avorld, by the senses,

by h^ own innate powers, as well as by the influence

of the superior Intelligence. He thinks with perfect

Ireedom ; and if he spins his spider-webs, it is impossi-

ble not to be struck at once by their strength and co-

herence. Translate him, as some have attempted to

translate him, into intelligible language, he is always

sucro-estive, sometimes conclusive.

The war of Scotists and Thomists long divided the

Schools, not the less fierce from the utter darkness in

w^hich it was enveloped. It is not easy to define in

what consisted their implacable, unforgiven points of

difference. If each combatant had been compelled

rigidly to define every w^ord or term which he em-

ployed, concord might not perhaps have been impossi-

ble ; but words were their warfare, and the war of

words their business, their occupation, their glory.

The Conceptualism or Eclecticism of St. Thomas

(he cannot be called a Nominalist) admitted so much

vine a la volont(5 humaine; aussi combat-il de toutes ses forces cette assimi-

lation, sans r^ussir, toutefois, a dt^meler d'une maniere satisfaisante ce qu»i

c'est la determination temporelle d'une acte eternelle. — Haureau, p. 363.

The reader who maybe curious to learn how Ihms Scotus solves other im-

portant physical and metaphysical questions, the principle of motion, the

personality and immortality of the soul, will do well to read the chapters

of M. Haureau, compared, if he will, with the heavier synopsis of Rrucker,

tlie neater of Tenncman, the more full and elaborate examination of Ritter.

Kilter dwells more on the theological and ethical part of the system of

Duns Scotus, whom he ranks not only as the most acute and subtilest, but,

as should seem, the highest of the Schoolmen. The p.iges in which he

traces the theory of Scotus respecting the means by which our knowledge

w acquired are most able, and full of interest for the metaphysical reader-
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Realism, under other forms of speech ; the Realism of

Duns Scotus was so absolutely a Realism of words,

reality was with him something so thin and unsubstan-

tial ; the Augustinianism of St. Thomas was so guarded

and tempered by his high ethical tone, by his assertion

of the loftiest Christian morality ; the Pelagianism

charged against Scotus is so purely metaphysical, so

balanced by his constant, for him vehement, vindication

of Divine grace, ^ only with notions peculiar to his phi-

losophy, of its mode of operation, and with almost un-

traceable distinctions as to its mode of influence, that

nothing less than the inveterate pugnacity of Scholas-

tic Teaching, and the rivalry of the two Orders, could

have perpetuated the strife.^ That strife was no doubt

heightened and imbittered by their real differences,

which touched the most sensitive part of the Mediasval

Creed, the worship of the Virgin. This was coldly

and ijTeverently limited by the refusal of the Domini-

can to acknowledge her Immaculate Conception and

birth ; wrought to a height above all former height by

the passionate maintenance of that tenet in every Fran-

ciscan cloister, by every Franciscan Theologian.

But, after all, the mortal enemy of the Franciscan

1 Ritter, p. 359. He is not only orthodox on this point; he is hierarchi-

cal to the utmost. He adopts the phrase ascribed to St. Augustine, that he

would not believe the Gospel but on the witness of the Church. The power
of the keys he extends not only to temporal but to eternal punishments—
doch mit dem Zusatze, dass hierbei, so wie in andern Dingen der Priester

nur als Werkzeug Gottes handle, welcher selbst eines bosen Engels sich

bedienen konnte urn einer giiltige Taufe zu vollziehn. — Scolus draws a

distinction (he saves everything by a distinction which his subtilty never

fails to furnish) between the absolute and secondary will of God.
2 Ritter thinks their philosophy vitally oppugnant (p. 364), but it is in

reconciling their philosophy with the same orthodox theology that they

igain approximate. One defines awa^' necessity till it ceases to be neces-

Bity, the other fetters free-will till it ceases to be free.
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scholasticism was in the Franciscan camp. The relig-

ious mysticism of Bonaventura, the high orthodox

subtilism of Duns Scotus, were encountered by a more

William of dangerous antagonist. The schism of Fran-
Ockham.

ciscanism was propagated into its philosophy;

the Fraticelli, the Spiritualists, must have their cham-

pion in the Schools, and that champion in ability the

equal of those without and those within their Order, of

Aquinas, Bonaventura, Duns Scotus. As deep in the

very depths of metaphysics, as powerful a wielder of

the great arm of the war, Logic ; more fearless and

peremptory as less under the awe of the Church in his

conclusions— William of Ockham had already shaken

the pillars of the hierarchical polity by his audacious

assertion of the more than coequal rights of the tem-

poral Sovereign ; by his stern, rigid nominalism, he

struck with scholastic arguments, in the hardest scho-

lastic method, at the foundations of the Scholastic Phi-

losophy. William was of undistinguished birth, from

the village of Ockham, in Surrey ; he entered into the

Franciscan order, and was sent to study tlieology under

Duns Scotus at Paris. The quarrel of Boniface VIII,

and Philip the Fair was at its height. How dee})ly

the haughty and rapacious Pope had injured the Fraii-

ciscan order, especially the English Franciscans, has

been told.^ Plow far William of Ockham was then

possessed by the resentment of his Order, how far he

had inclined to the extreme Franciscanism, and con-

demned his own Order, as well as the proud Prelates

of the Church, for their avarice of wealth, does not

cleai'ly appear. He took up boldly, unreservedly, to

tb« utmost height, the rights of temporal Sovereigns.

1 See vol. vL p. 290.
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In his Disputation on the ecclesiastical power ^ he re-

fused to acknowledge in the Pope any authority what-

ever as to secular affairs. Jesus Christ himself, as far

as he was man, as far as he was a sojourner in this

mortal world, had received from his heavenly Father

no commission to censure Kings ; the partisans of tlie

Papal temporal omnipotence were to be driven as here-

tics from the Church. In the strife of his Order with

John XXIL, WilHam of Ockham is, Avith Michael of

Cesena and Bonagratia, the fearless assertor of absolute,

poverty.^ These men confronted the Pope in his pow-

er, in his pride, in his wealth. The Defence of Poverty

by William of Ockham was the most dauntless, the

most severely reasoned, the most sternly consequent,

of the addresses poured forth to astonished a.d. 1323.

Christendom by these daring Revolutionists. Pope

John commanded the Bishops of Ferrara and Bologna

to examine and condemn this abominable book. Five

years after, William of Ockham, Michael de Cesena

and Bonagratia, were arraigned at Avignon, and in

close custody, for their audacious opinions. William

of Ockham might already, if he had any fear, shudder

at the stake and the fire in which had perished so many
of his brethren. They fled, took ship at Aigues Mor-

tes, found their way to the Court of Louis of Bavaria.

They were condemned by the Pope, cast off hy their

own Order. The Order at the Synod of Perpignan re-

nounced the brotherhood of these men, who denounced

their wealth as well as that of the Pope, and would

admit nothing less than absolute, more than apostolic

poverty. Their sentence was that of heretics and

^ Disputatio super potestate ecclesiastica praelatis atque priacipibus terra-

rum commissa. — In Goldastus de Monarchia. Compare Haureau, p. 419.

^ Apud Brown, Fasciculus.
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ficliismatics, deprivation of all privileges, perpetual im-

prisonment. But William of Ockham, in the Court

of Louis, at Munich, laughed to scorn and defied their

idle terrors. He became the champion of the Imperial

rights, of the Franciscan Antipope, Peter of Corbara.

He did not live to put to shame by his firmer, and more

resolute resistance to the Pope, the timid, vacillating,

yielding Louis of Bavaria.

William of Ockham was in philosophy as intrepid

and as revolutionary as in his political writings. He is

a consummate schoolman in his mastery, as in his use of

logic ; a man who wears the armour of his age, en-

gages in the spirit of his age, in the controversies of

his age ; but his philosophy is that of centuries later.^

The scholastic theologian can discuss with subtilty

equal to the subtilest, whether Angelic natures can be

circumscribed in a certain place ; the Immaculate birth

and conception of the Virgin, on which he is faithfully

Franciscan ; Transubstantiation, on which he enters

into the most refined distinctions, yet departs not from

the dominant doctrine. As a philosopher Ockham rev-

erently secludes the Godhead ^ from his investigation.

Logic, which deals with finite things, must not presume

1 Quodlibeta. Compare Schroeckh. xxxiv. 196-7.

2 Quodlibet ii. quaist. ii. Haureau, 422. — In another part M. Haureau

Bums up Ockham's awful reserve on the notion of God so bohlly formed by

the older Schoolmen: " C'est pr^cis^ment cette notion rationnelle de la sub-

stance divine que Guillaunie d'Ockham critique et r^duit a un concept ar-

bitrairement compos(^; composed de concepts qui expriment bien, sans doute,

quelque chose de Dieu {aliquod Dei,) mais ne d^signent pas Dieu lui-meme,

la substance, I'essence de Dieu, quod est Deus .... cette notion abstraite

de Dieu, cette notion qui, on le prouve bien, ne repr(?sente pas son objet, est

la seule que possede la raison huniaine, la seule qui lui permet de soup^on-

ner, de diviner, de poser Tentit^ mj'stdrieuse de la supreme cause. Faut-il

d^sirer une connaissance plus parfaite de cette cause? Sans aucun doutej

mais en attendant, il faut s'eu tenir a ce qu'il sait." — p. 454. See also th«

preceding pages.
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to discuss the Infinite First Cause. He at once, and
remorselessly, destroys all the idols of the former

schoolmen. Realism must surrender all her multifa-

rious essences, her abstract virtues, her species, her ideas.

Universals are but modes of thought ; even the phan-

tasms of Aquinas must disappear. Ideas are no longer

things ; they are the acts of the thinking being. Be-

tween the subject which knows and the object known
there is nothing intermediate. The mind is one, with

two modes or faculties,— sensibility and intelligence.

Sensation is not sufficient to impart knowledge ; there

must be also an act of intelligence : the former is pure-

ly intuitive, the latter is, as it were, judicial. The
difference between the sensitive and intelli^jent is thus

partly by experience, partly by reason. By experience,

the child sees through sensation, not through intelli-

gence ; by reason, because the soul, when separate,

sees intellectually, but not through the senses. The
sensitive vision is the potential cause of the intellectual

vision, but not the potential cause of the intellectual

assent. After intuition comes abstraction, sensation, or

the intuitive notion, being always singular ; abstrac-

tion may, as it were, insulate that which is singular,

disengaging it from all its surrounding circumstances
;

it may introduce plurality, combine, compare, multiply.

Thus ideas are simple perceptions, or conceptions, and

so not only fall away the Democritean notions of actual

images which have a local existence, and pass from the

object to the sense, but likewise even the impressions,

as of a seal, which is the doctrine of Scotus, and the

real phantasms of St. Thomas.^ Of course he denies

1 Des que les idees ne sont plus consid^r^es comme d^s choses mais com-

me des actes du sujet pensaut, que de chim6res s'^vanouisseiit ! — p. 439
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not the images or similitude of things in the organ of

sight, but they are as the reflections in a mirror : they

do not precede and determine, though they accompany

the sensation. The universal is but a conception of

the mind ; and as these conceptions are formed or pe-

petuated by these processes, each is the repetition, the

reflection of the other, in intelligence, speech, writing.

Universals are words, whether conceived, spoken, or

written words, which by common consent express un-

der one term many singular things.^ In this respect,

then, is William of Ockham a Nominalist in tlie

strongest sense.

Thus may William of Ockham seem with fine and

prophetic discrimination to have assigned their proper,

indispensable, yet limited power and office to tlie

senses; to have vindicated to the understanding its

higher, separate, independent fimction ; to have an-

ticipated the famous axiom of Leibnitz, that there is

nothing in the intellect but from the senses, except

the intellect itself; to have anticipated Hobbes ; fore-

shadowed Locke, not as Locke is vulgarly judged,

according to his later French disciples, but in him-

self;^ to have taken his stand on the same ground

with Kant. What Abdlard was to the ancestors of

the Schoolmen was Ockham to the Schoolmen them-

selves. The Schoolmen could not but eventuate in

William of Ockham ; the united stream could not but

1 "Est . . . universale, vox vel scriptum, aut quodcunque aliud signum
ex meditatione vel voluntario usu, siguificans plura singularia universe."

Quoted in Haureau, p. 469.

2 I must be allowed to refer to the excellent article on Locke in Mr. Hal-

lam's Literary History; and to a very elaborate and able review of this

proiuidwork of Locke's philosophy in the * Edinburgh Revieiv,' lately re-

published among the Essays by Mr. Rogers.
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endeavor to work itself clear ; the incessant activity

of tltought could hardly fail to call forth a thinker

like Ockham.

Such was the character of the Scholastic Philosophy,

such the chief of the scholastic philosophers, such the

final assertion and vindication of the sole dominion

of Latin Christianity over the mind of man. Between

the close of this age, but before the birth of modern

philosophy, was to come the Platonizing, half Pagan-

izing, school of Marsilius Ficinus : the age to end in

direct rebellion, in the Italian philosophers, against

Christianity itself. But it was an extraordinary fact,

that in such an age, when Latin Christianity might

seem at the height of its mediaeval splendor and power,

the age of chivalry, of Cathedral and Monastic archi-

tecture, of poetry in its romantic and religious forms,

so many powei-ful intellects should be so incessantly

busy with the metaphysics of religion ; religion, not

as taught by authority, but religion under philosophic

guidance, with the aid, they might presume to say

with the servile, the compulsory aid, of the Pagan

Aristotle and the Mohammedan Arabians, but still

with Aristotle and the Arabians admitted to the honor

of a hearing: not regarded as odious, impious, and

godless, but listened to with respect, discussed with

freedom, refuted with confessed difficulty. With all

its seeming outward submission to authority, Scholas-

ticism at last was a tacit universal insurrection against

authority ; it was the swelHng of the ocean before the

storm ; it began to assign bounds to that which had

been the universal all-embracing domain of Theology.

It was a sign of the reawakening life of the human

mind that Theologians dared, that they thought it
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their privilege, that it became a duty to philosophize.

There was vast waste of intellectual labor ; but still

it was intellectual labor. Perhaps at no time in the

history of man have so many minds, and those minds

of great vigor and acuteness, been employed on sub-

jects almost purely speculative. Truth was the ob-

ject of research ; truth, it is true, fenced about by the

strong walls of authority and tradition, but still the

ultimate remote object. Though it was but a tram-

melled reluctant liberty, liberty which locked again

its own broken fetters, still it could not but keep alive

and perpetuate the desire of more perfect, more ab-

solute emancipation. Philosophy once heard could

not be put to silence.

One man alone, Roger Bacon, even in his own day,

had stood aloof from this all-absorbing Theology, this

metaphysical or ontological philosophy, which, with

all the rest, was the dominant aim of all profound and

rigidly syllogistic investigation ; the primary, if not ex-

clusive subject-matter of all the vast volumes, in which

the same questions, argued in the same forms, revolved

in eternal round. Roger Bacon alone sought other

knowledge, and by other processes of thought and rea-

soning. Not that physical, or mathematical, or even

experimental sciences were absolutely disdained or pro-

scribed among the highest Theologians : they were pur

sued by Albert the Great with the ardor of his all

grasping intellect. But with Roger Bacon they were

the predominant master studies. Even he, on his side,

could not withdraw entirely from that which had been

so long, and was to be still, so exclusively the province

of all human thought, which must occupy it more or

less, Theology ; but the others were manifestly the en-
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grossing pursuit, the passion, as far as such men are

capable of passion, of his mind. Yet Latin Christian-

ity can hardly lay claim to the glory, whatever tliat

might be, of Roger Bacon. The Church, which could

boast her Albert, Aquinas, Bonaventura, Duns Scotus,

repudiated Roger Bacon with jealous suspicion. That

which is his fame in later days, heaped on him, in his

own, shame and persecution. For at least ten years he

was in prison ; it is not quite clear that he ever emerged

from that prison. Yet, though he has no proper place,

though he is no way the son or the scholar of Latin

Christianity, still, in justice to the rulers in Latin Chris-

tendom, as well as characterizing their rule (the ex-

ceptional man often throws the strongest light on the

times), must be instituted a more close, yet of necessity

rapid investigation into the extent and causes of the

persecution of Roger Bacon.

At Oxford, his first place of study, Roger Bacon

was remarked for his zeal in mathematical -^^^^ j^^out

and scientific studies.^ But Paris was at that
•^^*-

time to Transalpine Christendom what Athens was to

later Rome. Without having attended lectures at

Paris, no one could aspire to learned, or philosophical,

or theological eminence. At Paris his great talent and

acquirements obtained him the name of the " Wonder-
ful Doctor." It was at Paris no doubt that he matured

those studies, which he afterwards developed in his

" Greater Work."^ He could not but excite wonder ;

doubtless he did excite more than w^onder, for he dared

1 It is disputed whether at Merton College or Brazenose Hall. As Bacon
was not a member of Merton College, according to the fashion of the day
he may pc ssibly at different times have lodged both in one and in the other

The halls were merely places of residence for Scholars.
"i The Opus Majus.

VOL. VIII. 19
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to throw off entirely the bondage of the Aristotelian

logic. When he judged Aristotle, it should seem, only

by those parts of his works, matured, in the Dialectics

of the Schools, he would have been the Omar of Aris-

totle ; he would willingly have burned all his books, as

wasting time, as causes of error, and a multiplication

of ignorance.^ But Aristotle, as a philosopher, espe-

cially as commented by Avicenna, after Aristotle the

prince of philosophers, is the object of his profound

reverence. The studies of Roger Bacon embraced

every branch of physical science. Astronomy, Optics,

Mechanics, Chemistry. He seems even to have had

some glimpses of that which has first grown into a

science in our own day. He was an industrious stu-

dent of all languages, Hebrew, Greek, Arabic, the

modern tonp-ues. He had a dim notion of their kin-

dred and filiation. He had a vision of a Universal

Grammar, by which all languages were to be learned

in an incredibly short space of time.^ In Paris his fel-

low-student was the famous Robert Grostete : the inti-

1 " Si haberem potestatem super libros Aristotelis, ego facerem omnes

cremari, quia non est nisi temporis amissio studere in illis, et causa erroris,

et multiplicati erroris." See on the translators of Aristotle, Opus Majus,

quoted by Jebb in Pricfat. i. c. viii.

2 As his astronomy sometimes tampered with astrology, his chemistry

degenerated into alchemy, so his knowledge of languages was not without

what, in modern times, might be branded as charlatanism. He professed

that, according to his Universal Grammar, he could impart to an apt and

diligent scholar a knowledge of Hebrew in three days, of Greek in as many
more. " Ccrtum est mihi quod intra tres dies quemcunque diligentem et

confidentem docerem Hebra^um et simul legere et intelligere quicquid sanc-

ti dicunt et sapientes antiqui in expositione sacri textiis, et quicquid perti-

net ad illius textds correctionem, et expositionem, si vellet se exercere se-

cundum doctrinam doctam: et per tres dies sciret de Grneco iterum, ut non

solum sciret legere et intelligere quicquid pertinet ad theologiam, sed ad

philosophiam et ad linguam Latinam."— Epist. de Laud. S. Script, ad P
Clement IV. Here too he is breaking up the way to Biblical criticism.
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mate friendship of such a man could not but commend
him to the favor of some of the loftier Churchmen.

He returned to Oxford, and in an evil hour took the

fatal step (it is said by the advice of Grostete, who was

infatuated with the yet ardent zeal of the Franciscans)

of becoming a Franciscan Friar. Thus he became not

merely subject to the general discipline of the Church,

but to the narrower, more rigid, more suspicious rule

of the Order.^ It was difficult for a man of great

powders to escape being a Dominican or Franciscan.

The Dominicans were severe and jealously orthodox.

The Inquisition was intrusted to them ; but they had a

powerful and generous corporate spirit, and great pride

in men of their own Order who showed transcen-

dent abilities. The Franciscan Generals w^ere, with

the exception perhaps of John of Parma, and of St.

Bonaventura, men of mean talent, of contracted and

jealous minds, with all the timidity of ignorance.^ Tlie

persecutor of Roger Bacon was Jerome of Ascoli, the

General of his ow^i Order ; first when as Cardinal he

was aspiring towards the steps of the Papal throne
;

afterwards when he ascended that throne as Nicolas

IV.^ Nor indeed were wantino; at that time causes

which might seem to justify this ungenerous timidity

in the Franciscans. They were watched with the

jealousy of hatred by the Dominicans. Masters of the

Inquisition, the Dominicans would triumph in the de-

' Acording to some he became a Franciscan at Paris.

2 " Les Franciscains, toujours gouvernes, si I'on excepte Saint Bonaven-

tura, par des g^ueraux d'un menu talent et d'un mediocre savoir, ne se

sentaient qu'humili^s de la presence et de la gloire des hommes de m^-

rite, qui s'dtaient ^gar^s parmi eux." — M. V. de Clerc, Hist Lit. de la

France, xx. p. 230.

3 Jerome d' Ascoli was at Paris, the probable date ot Bacon's persecution

*n 1-278. I cannot but doubt the date usually assigned to his birth
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tection of Franciscan heretics. There had been already

the first rending of their body by the fatal schism, un-

der John of Parma, hardly allayed by the gentle and

commanding rule of Bonaventura. The fierce dem-

ocratic Ghibellinism was even now fermentino; among
them, hereafter to break out in the Anti-Papal writings

of William of Ockham. Ro2;er Bacon himself mioht

seem disposed to tamper with perilous politics. On his

return to Oxford, he preached, it is said, before King

Henry III., and denounced, in no measured terms,

the employment of French and Gascon Nobles and

Prelates in the great offices of State ; the prodigality

of the King towards these foreign favorites ; his blind

confidence in the Bishop of Winchester; his placing

foreign Poitevins in possession of the chief forts and

strongholds in the realm. Even in his own Order,

Roger Bacon is said to have shown the natural con-

tempt of a man of his high acquirements for the igno-

rance and superstition of his brethren ; to have let fall

alarming words about Reform in the Franciscan Con-

vents. Yet was he not without powerful friends ; Gros-

tete, of Lincoln, and, after Grostete's death, men at

least of wealth and liberality. He is reported to have

received at Oxford no less a sum than 2,000 Paris

livres for books and instruments. Even the Church as

yet seemed more disposed to admire and to honor, than

to look with cold suspicion on the wonderful man. Pope

A.D. 1266. Clement IV. accepted the dedication of the

Work which contained all the great principles of his

philosophy; all on which his awe-struck brethren looked

as fearful magic. He received the work itself with

some instruments invented by Bacon to illustrate his

experiments. These Bacon, notwithstanding the direct
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prohibition of the Rulers of his Order, who threatened

him with the forfeiture of his book, and the penalty

of confinement on bread and water, if he element iv.
, 1 . . 1 , Pope.

•dared to communicate with any one what 1265-1268.

might be his unlawful discoveries,^ despatched through

John of Paris to Rome. Philosophy was thus as it

were entering its appeal to the Pope. Clement IV.

was a Frenchman ; no doubt knew the fame of Bacon

at Paris. He had written a letter to Bacon entreating

the communication of his famous wonders. Bacon had

not dared to answer this letter till Clement was on the

Papal throne ; and even the Pope himself dared not

openly to receive this appeal of philosophy. He stip-

ulated that the books and the instruments should be

sent as secretly as possible.^ For the ten years which

followed the death of Clement IV., Bacon lived an ob-

ject of wonder, terror, suspicion, and of petty ^ ^ ^ges-

persecution by his envious or his superstitious ^^'^-

brethren. He attempted to propitiate Honorius IV. by

a treatise on " The Mitigation of the Inconveniences of

Old Age."^ At the close of these ten years, came to

Paris, as Legate from Pope Nicolas III., Jerome of

Ascoli, General of the Franciscan Order. Jerome

was a true Franciscan ; and before him the Franciscans

found ready audience in the arraignment of that fear-

ful magician, their Brother. It is singular that among
the specific charges was that of undertaking to predict

1 " Sub prajcepto et poena amissionis libri et jejunio in pane et aqua plu-

ribus diebus, prohibuerunt eum a communicando scriptum aliquod a se fac-

tum cum aliis quibuscunque." — Opus Majus, MS. Cott. fol. 3.

2 " Hoc quanto secretius poteris, facies." — Wadding, Ann. 11, p. 294,

quoted in an extremely good article on Roger Bacon in Didot's new Bio-

graphie Universelle, which has avoided or corrected many errors in the old

biographies.

* Honorius IV. not Nicolas IV. See Hist. Lit. de la France, p. 232.
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future events. Bacon's own words show that tho

charge, however puerile, was true : "But for the stu-

pidity of those employed, he would have framed astro-

nomical tables, which, by marking the times when the

heavenly bodies were in tlie same positions and con-

junctions, would have enabled him to vaticinate their

influence on human affairs."^ That which to us was

the rare folly of a wise man, to his own age was the

crime of a wicked one. The general accusation was

far more wide and indefinite, and from its indefinitenesa

more terrible. It was a compact with the Devil, from

whom alone he had obtained his w^onderful knowledge,

and wrouo'ht his wonderful works. In vain Bacon sent

out his contemptuous and defiant treatise on the nullity

of magic :
" Because things are above your shallow

understandings, you immediately declare them works

of the DeviL" In such words he arraigns not the

vulgar alone : " Theologians and Canonists, in their

ignorance, abhor these things, as works of magic, and

unbecoming a Christian." And thus the philosopher

spoke against his whole Order ; and before a Cardinal

Leoate, a Master of that Order. Roo;er Bacon was

consigned to a Monastic dungeon at least for ten years

;

and as it is not likely that Jerome of Ascoli, as Pope,

would mitigate the rigor, no doubt conscientiously ex-

ercised, most probably for five years more, till tlie close

1 Throughout Bacon's astrological section (read from p. 237), the heav-

enly bodies act entirely through their physical properties, cold, heat, moist-

ure, drought. The comet causes war (he attributes the wars then raging

in Europe to a comet) not as a mere arbitrary sign, nor as by magic influ-

ence (all this he rejects as anile superstition), but as by its intense heat in-

flaming the blood aud passions of men. It is an exaggeration (unphilo-

sophical enough) of the influences of the planetary bodies, and the powers

of hunr.m observation to trace their effects, but very diflferent from what is

ordinarily conceived of judicial astrology.
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of the Pontificate of Nicolas IV. If he emerged from

the darkness of liis prison, it was not more than a year

before his death.

The value and extent of Roger Bacon's scientific dis-

coveries, or prophecies of discoveries, how far his own,

or derived from Arabian sources, belongs rather to the

history of philosophy than of Latin Christianity. His

astronomy no doubt had enabled him to detect the error

in the Julian year: three centuries too soon he pro-

posed to Clement IV. to correct the Calendar by his

Papal authority : but I presume not to enter further

into this or kindred subjects. In Optics his admirers

assert that he had found out many remarkable laws, the

principle of the Telescope, the Refraction of Light, the

cause of the Rainbow. He framed burning-glasses of

considerable magnitude. Mechanics were among his

favorite and most vsuccessful studies. In his Chemis-

try he had reached, or nearly reached, the invention of

gunpowder : it is more certain that he sought the phi-

losopher's stone, or at least a ti^ansmuting elixir with

unlimited powers. There are passages about mounting

in the air without wings, and self-moving carriages,

travelling at vast speed without horses, which sound

like vaticinations of still more wonderful things. He
had no doubt discovered the cause of the tides. It is

for others, too, to decide how far in the general princi-

ples of his philosophy he had anticipated his greater

namesake, or whether it was more than the sympathy

of two kindred minds working on the same subjects,

which led to some singular yet very possibly fortui

tons coincidences of thought and expression.^ This,

1 See Mr. Forster's "Mohammedanism Unvt,iled," and Mr. Hallam'a ju»

dicious remarks, Lit. Hist
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liowever, is certain, that although the second Bacon's

great work, as addressed to Europe, might condescend

to the Latin form, it was in its strong copious Teutonic

EngHsh that it wrought its revolution, that it became

the great fountain of English thought, of English sa-

gacity, the prelude to and the rule of English scientific

discovery.

Roger Bacon has rather thrown us back in our chro-

nology to the age of the older Scholasticism ; but Scho-

lasticism ruled supreme almost to the close of exclusive

Latin Christianity ; it expired only by degrees ; its

bonds were loosened, but not cast off: if its forms

had given place to others more easy, natural, rhetor-

ical, its modes of thought, its processes of ratiocination,

its logic, and its definitions, still swathed the dead body

of Christian Theology. Gerson was still in a great

degree a schoolman, Wycliffe himself at Oxford was

a schoolman. But Latin Christianity was not all

scholastic theology, it was religion also ; it did not

altogether forget to be piety, holiness, charity ; it was

not content with its laborious endeavors to enlio-liten

the mind ; it knew still that the heart was its proper

domain. The religious feelings, the religious affec-

tions, the religious emotions, were not abandoned for

the eternal syllogisms of the schools, the interminable

process of twenty-fold assertion, twenty-fold objection,

twenty-fold conclusion. It was not enough that the

human intellio-ence should be tauoht that it was an

efflux, a part of the Divine intelligence. Nor was the

liio-her office of trainino; the soul of man to commun-
ion with Christ by faith, purity, and love, altogether

left to what may be called Scholastic Mysticism. In

one remarkable book was gathered and concentred all
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that was elevating, passionate, profoundly pious, in all

the older mystics. Gerson, Rysbroek, Tauler, all who
addressed the heart in later times, were summed up,

and bi-ought into one circle of light and
imitation

heat, in the single small volume, the " Imi- ^^ ^^"^«*^-

tatlon of Christ." That this book supplied some im-

perious want in the Christianity of mankind, that it

supplied it with a fulness and felicity, whi<!h left noth-

ing, at this period of Christianity, to be desired, its

boundless popularity is the one unanswerable testi-

mony. No book has been so often reprinted, no book

has been so often translated, or into so many languages,

as the " Imitation of Christ." ^ The mystery of its

authorship as in other cases might have added to its

fame and circulation ; but that mystery was not wanted

in regard to the " Imitation." Who was the author

— Italian, German, French, Fleming ? ^ With each

of these races it is taken up as a question of national

vanity. Was it the work of Priest, Canon, Monk ?

This, too, in former times, was debated with the eager-

ness of rival Orders.^ The size of the book, the man-

1 According to M. Michelet (whose rhapsod^y, as usual, contains much
which is striking truth, much of his peculiar sentimentalism) there are

sixty translations into French; in some respects he thinks the French trans-

lation, the " Consolation," more pious and touching than the original.

2 Italian, French, German idioms have been detected.

3 Several recent writers, especially M. On^sime Roy, "Etudes sur les

Myst^res," have thought that they have proved it to be by the famous Gerson.

If any judgment is to be formed from Gerson's other writings, the internal

evidence is conclusive against him. M. Michelet has some quotations from

Thomas a Kempis, the author at least of a thick volume published under

that name, which might seem equally to endanger his claim. But to me,

though inferior, the other devotional works there ascribed to Thomas a

Kempis, the Soliloquium Animas, the Hortulus Rosarum, and Vallis Lilium,

even the Sermons, if not quite so pure, are more than kindred, absolutely

the same, in thought and language and style. See the Opera T. a Kempis:

Ajitwerp, 1515.
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ner, the style, the arrangement, as well as its profound

syra}3athy with all the religious feelings, wants, and

passions ; its vivid and natural expressions, to monas-

tic Christianity what the Hebrew Psalms are to our

common religion, to our common Christianity ; its

contagious piety ; all conspired to its universal dis-

semination, its universal use. This one little volume

contained iiKiits few pages the whole essence of the

St. Victors, of Bonaventura without his Franciscan

l)eculiarities, and of the later mystic school. Yet it

might be easily held in the hand, carried about where

no other book was borne,— in the narrow cell or cham-

ber, on the journey, into the solitude, among the crowd

and throng of men, in the prison. Its manner, its

short, quivering sentences, which went at once to the

heart; and laid hold of and clung tenaciously to the

memory with the compression and completeness of

proverbs ;
^ its axioms, each of which suggested end

less thought ; its imagery, scriptural and simple, were

alike original, unique. The style is ecclesiastical Latin,

but the perfection of ecclesiastical Latin— brief, preg-

nant, picturesque ; expressing profound thoughts in the

fewest words, and those words, if compared with the

scholastics, of purer Latin sound or construction. The
facility with which it passed into all other languages,

those especially of Roman descent, bears witness to its

perspicuity, vivacity, and energy. Its arrangement has

something of the consecutive progress of an ancient in-

itiation ; it has its commencement, its middle, and it^

close ; discriminating yet leading up the student in

1 It is singular how it almost epcapes or avoids that fatal vulgarism of

most mystic works, nietapliors taken from our lower senses, the taste, th«

touch.
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constant ascent ; it is an epopee of tlie internal history

of the human soul.

The " Imitation of Christ " both advanced and ar-

rested tlie development of Teutonic Christianity ; it

was prophetic of its approach, as showing what Avaa

demanded of the human soul, and as endeavoring, in

its own way, to supply that imperative necessity
; yet

by its deficiency, as a manual of universal religion, of

eternal Christianity, it showed as clearly that the hu-

man mind, the human heart, could not rest in the Imi-

tation. It acknowledged, it endeavored to fill up the

void of personal religion. The Imitation is the soul

of man working out its own salvation, with hardly any

aid but the confessed necessity of divine grace. It

may be because it is the work of an ecclesiastic, a

priest or monk, but, with the exception of the exhorta-

tion to frequent communion, there is nothing whatever

of sacerdotal intervention : all is the act, the obedience^

the aspiration, the self-purification, self-exaltation of

the soul. It is the Confessional in which the soul con-

fesses to itself, absolves itself; it is the Direction by

whose sole guidance the soul directs itself. The Book

absolutely and entirely supersedes and supplies the

place of the spiritual teacher, the spiritual guide, the

spiritual comforter : it is itself that teacher, guide, com-

forter. No manual of Teutonic devotion is more ab-

solutely sufficient. According to its notion of Christian

perfection. Christian perfection is attainable by its study,

and by the performance of its precepts : the soul needs

no other mediator, at least no earthly mediator, for its

union with the Lord.

But " The Imitation of Christ," the last effort of

-Latin Christianity, is still monastic Christianity. It is
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absolutely and entirely selfish in its aim, as in its acts.

Its sole, single, exclusive object, is the purification, the

elevation of the individual soul, of the man absolutely

isolated from his kind, of the man dwelling alone in the

solitude, in the hermitage of his own thoughts ; with

no fears or hopes, no sympathies of our common na-

ture : he has absolutely withdrawn and secluded him-

self not only from the cares, the sins, the trials, but from

the duties, the connections, the moral and religious fate

of the world. Never was misnomer so glaring, if just-

ly considered, as the title of the book, the " Imitation of

Christ." That which distinguishes Christ, that which

distinguishes Christ's Apostles, that which distinguishes

Christ's religion— the Love of Man— is entirely and

absolutely left out. Had this been the whole of Chris-

tianity, our Lord himself (with reverence be it said)

had lived, like an Essene, working out or displaying his

own sinlesp. perfection by the Dead Sea : neither on the

Mount, nor in the Temple, nor even on the Cross.

The Apostles had dwelt entirely on the internal emo-

tions of their own souls, each by himself, St. Peter still

by the Lake of Gennesareth, St. Paul in the desert of

Arabia, St. John in Patmos. Christianity had been

without any exquisite precept for the purity, the happi-

ness of social or domestic life ; without self-sacrifice for

the good of others ; without the higher Christian pa-

triotism, devotion on evangelic principles to the public

weal ; without even the devotion of the missionary for

the dissemination of Gospel truth ; without the hum-
bler and gentler daily self-sacrifice for relatives, for the

wife, the parent, the child. Christianity had never

soared to be the civilizer of the world. " Let the

world perish, so the single soul can escape on its soli-
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taiy plank from the general wreck," such had been its

final axiom. The "Imitation of Christ" begins in self

— terminates in self. The simple exemplary sentence,

'' He went about doino; o^ood," is wantino; in the mo-

nastic gospel of this pious zealot. Of feeding the hun-

gry, of clothing the naked, of visiting the prisoner,

even of preaching, there is profound, total silence.

The world is dead to the votary of the Imitation, and

he is dead to the world, dead in a sense absolutely re-

pudiated by the first vital principles of the Christian

faith. Christianity, to be herself again, must not mere-

ly shake off indignantly the barbarism, the vices, but

even the virtues of the Mediaeval, of Monastic, of Latin

Christianity.
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CHAPTER IV.

CHRISTIAN LATIN POETRY. HISTORY.

What did Latin Christianity add to the treasures of

Latin poetry ? Poetry, as in Greece, may have its dis-

tinct epochs in different forms, but it rarely, if ever,

renews its youth. ^ Hardly more than half a century

contains all that is of the highest order in Latin poetry

-— Lucretius, Catullus, Virgil, Horace, the Elegiacs,

Ovid. Even that noble declamatory verse, which in

the best passages of Lucan, in Juvenal, and even in

Claudian (this, with the philosophic and didactic poe-

try, Lucretius, Virgil, and the exquisite poetry of com-

mon sense and common life in Horace, the only indi-

genous poetry of Rome), dies feebly out in the triumph

of Christianity over Heathenism, as celebrated by Pru-

dentius in his book against Symmachus.

The three earlier forms of Christian Latin poetry

Christian wcrc— I. Paraphrascs of the Scripture, II.
Latin Poetry.

i p o • i ttx tt • i

Paraphrases. Legends 01 banits, and 111. Hymns, with a

few controversial poems, like that of St. Prosper oa

Pelagianism. 1. In the Scrii)tural Poems the life and

1 It has done so besides in Greece, in England alone, hardly in Italy, un-

less Alfieri be admitted to make a third Epoch, with Dante and Petrarch,

with Ariosto and Tasso. Spain has had but one, that of Lope, Cervantes

\ud Calderon ; Germany but one, and that a late one, of Schiller and Goe-

the. The most striking parallel is in India, of the vast Epics, the Malia-

barata and Kamayana, of the Drama of Calidasa, of the Lyric Gita Goviuda.
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energy of the biblical annalists or poets are beaten out

to pleonastic and wearisome length ; the antithetic or

parallelistic form of the Hebrew poetry is entirely lost

;

the uncongenial Orientalism of thought and imagery

will not submit to the hard involutions of the Latin :

it dislocates the harmony of the verse, if verse still re-

tains or strives after harmony, without giving its own
rude strength or emphatic force. The Vulgate alone,

by creating almost a new language, has naturalized the

biblical thoughts and figures, which obstinately refuse

to be bound in the fetters of the Latin Hexameter.

The infallible poetic sentiment of mankind will still re-

fuse the name of poetry to the prolix, though occasion-

ally vigorous, versifications of Fortunatus, Juvencus,

Sedulius, Arator, Avitus, and the rest. As to the old

voyager in the vast interminable ocean, if he beheld on

some dreary mass of rock a patch of brilliant green, a

tuft of graceful trees, a cool rush of water, it became a

paradise— a Tinian or a Juan Fernandez— and is

described as one of the Elysian islands : so the curious

reader, if, on traversing these endless poems, he discov-

ers some lines more musical, some images more happily

embodied in words, some finer or more tender thoughts

expressed not without nature, he bursts out into rap-

ture, and announces a deep mine of rich and forgotten

poetry. The high-wrought expectations of the next

visitants revenge their disappointment by exaggerating

perhaps the dreariness and the barrenness.^ In these

1 Even M. Guizot, in his Lectures on Civilization, cites passages from

these authors, with praise, as it seems to me, far beyond their due. They
are pre-Miltonic, as he asserts, in some of their thoughts, in some of their

imagery, that is, they are drawn from the same sources; but what they

want is, what Milton has given them, Poetry. So too M. Ampere in his

raluable Lectures. The passage which 1 have quoted from Dracontius tha
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poems creative power there is and can be none : inven

tion had been a kind of sacrilege. The Hebrew poe-

try, in the coldest and most artificial translation, pre-

serves sometliino; of its life and sententious vigor, its

bold figures and imagery : in the many-folded shroud

of the Latin poetic paraphrase it is a mummy.
Tlie Epic Poetry of Latin Christianity (I feel the

abuse of the words) had done its work of paraphrase,

or had nearly exhausted itself in a few centuries ; but

if it sunk almost into silence from the fifth to the

eighth, it rose again more ambitious, and seized the

office of the historian, or that which had been the sole

function of the humble orator under the later empire,

that of the panegyrist. Hardly a great historic event

took place, hardly a great man ascended a throne or

achieved fame, but some monkish versifier aspired to

immortalize him with an interminable length of harsh

hexameter or of elegiac verse. Charlemagne indeed

was mostly reserved for later romance, and happily had

his historian Eginhard. But Louis the Pious was cele-

brated by Ermoldus Nigellus in a long poem in elegiac

verse ; the siege of Paris by the Normans was sung in

hexameters by Abbo ; the anonymous panegyrist en-

deavored to raise the Italian Berengar into a hero
;

Hroswitha wrote of the deeds of the Emperor Otlio ;

Gunther, the Ligurian, those of Barbarossa ; Donizo,

the Countess Matilda, from whom was inseparable the

great name of Gregory VII. William the Apulian

described the conquests of the Normans ; William of

Spaniard, in the History of Christianity (iii p. 470), still appears to me the

most favorable example which has occurred in the course of my reading:

and I have toilsomely read much of that ac^e. To me they are inferior as

Christian Latin Poetry to Sanazzaro or Vida and to some of the Jesuits,

who are at least correct, animated, harmonious
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Brittany, Philip Augustus ; and so In unexhausted suc-

cession to the Cardinal Poet of Co^lestine V. and Bon-

iface VIII. But from all those historical poems, who
has yet struck out for our admiration one passage of

genuine poetry ? Perhaps their great merit is their

want of poetry : they can lie under no suspicion of

invention, hardly of poetic embellishment : they are

simply verse chronicles, as veracious as the works of

the contemporary prose historians of the cloister.

Nor were these inexhaustible and indefatigable writ-

ers in Latin verse content with the domain of ^ater Latin

history, or the reward of the panegyrical ora- p°^™^-

tor. They seized and petrified, either for their amuse-

ment, or as a trial of skill, or for the solace and enter-

tainment of their brother Monks, the old traditional

German poetry, the fabulous histories, the initiatory

romances, which, in their rude vernacular form and

language, began to make themselves heard. What the

Court or the Castle Hall listened to in the Lay or

the Tale of the Wandering Minstrel, was heard in the

Cloister in a Latin version. The Monks converted to

their own use, perhaps supposed that they were sav-

ing from destruction, by transferring into imperishable

Latin, the fleeting or expiring songs, which became the

Niebelungen and the Heldenbuch. Such doubtless was

the origin of the remarkable poem called Waltharius,

or the expedition of Attila, founded on the Legends of

Dietrich, Siegfried, and Etzel. But even in this very

curious work it is remarkable that, although the innate

poetry of the subject has given more than usual anima-

tion to the monkish versifier, yet the prosaic and his-

toric element predominates. The cloister poet labors

to make that history which is pure mythic romance ;

VOL. VIII. 20
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the wild song is hardened mto a chronicle.^ The epic

of John of Exeter, on the War of Troy (as no doubt

his lost Antlocheis), is, in verse, the romance history

prevalent under the authority of Dictys Cretensis and

Dares Phrygius, during the Middle Ages.^ With other

Poems of that class, it mingles in discordant confusion

the wild adventures of the romance writers, the long

desultory tales and luxuriant descriptions of the Trou-

veres, with the classical form of verse. Throughout it

is the Monk vainly laboring to be the Bard ; it is pop-

ular poetry cast in a form most remote from popularity,

not only in a language, but in an artificial mould, which

unfitted it for general acceptance. It was in truth the

popular poetry of a small class, the more learned of

the clergy and the Monk : the unlearned of that class

must still have sought, and did seek, with the lay vul-

gar, their poetic enjoyment from the vernacular min-

strel or Trouvere. Latinized, it was, as they no doubt

thought, chastened and elevated for their more pious

and fastidious ears. Latin verse condescended to this

humbler office, little suspecting that these popular songs

contained elements of the time poetic spirit, which

would throw all the Latin epics of the Middle Ages into

irretrievable obscurity. Nothing indeed could escape

these all-appropriating indefatigable versifiers of the

cloister. Almost all the vernacular poetry of the Mid-

dle Ages has its Latin counter-type, poems of chivalry,

1 De Expeditione Attilfc, edited by Fischer, Leipsic, 1780: and later by

Grimm and Schmeller, Gottin.e:en, 1838. Compare Gervinus, Geschichte

der poetischen Nat. Lit. der Deutschen, i. p. 99 et seq.

2 Warton, in his History of English Poetrj'', gives some spirited verses

from John of Exeter. The poem mav be read (it is hard reading) sub-

joined to the edition of Dictys Cretensis and Dares Plirygius. Amsterdam,

1702.
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poems of adventure, of course Saint-Legends, even the

long fables, which the Germans call beast-poetry, and

the amatory songs. The Latin version of Reynard the

Fox ^ has not been able, in the harsh and uncongenial

form of Monkish elegiac verse, altogether to quench

the drollery of the original. It is written by a man
with a singular mastery over the barbarous but expres-

sive Latin of his day, of extraordinary ingenuity in

finding apt and fitting phrases for all the strange no-

tions and combinations in this bestial allegory. But
" Renardus Vulpes " is manifestly of a late period ; it

is a bitter satire on Monks and Monkery. The Wolf
Isengrim is an Abbot : it contains passages violently

and coarsely Antipapal.^ It belongs, the Latin ver-

sion at least, rather perhaps to the class of satiric than

of epic Latin poetry.

On the whole, this vast mass of Latin poetry offers

no one exception to the eternal irrepealable law, that

no great poet is inspired but in his native language.

The Crusades were, perhaps happily, too late even to

tempt the ambition of the Cloister poets. By that

time, the art of Latin versification, if not lost, was not

so common : the innate poetry of the subject breaks

occasionally through the barbarous but spirited prose

of William of Tyre and James de Vitry.

II. The poems on the Lives of the Saints, it might

have been supposed, as treating on subjects ^ives of the

in which the mythic and imaginative element ^''^°*^'

1 Renardus Vulpes. Editio Princeps. Edited by M. Mone. Stuttgard

et Tubingse, 1832.

2 This alone Avould confute (if confutation were necess&ry) the theory of

the editor M. Mone, who attributes the aim of the Satire to certain obscure

personages in an obscure but early period in the histor}- of Flemish Gaul.

Note. p. 1, et seq. The Flemish origin of the poem seems now proved, but

the original was clearly Teutonic, not Latin.
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of Christianity predominated, would at least display

more freedom and originality. They were addressed

to the higher emotions, which poetry delights to waken,

wonder, sympathy, veneration, pity ; they were legends

in which noble men and beautiful women. Saints and

Holy Virgins, were at issue with power, with cruelty,

with fate. The new poetic machinery of Angels and

Devils was at the command of the poet ; the excited

faith of the hearers was ready to accept fiction for

truth ; to believe the creation of the poet with unsus-

pecting belief. But legend only reluctantly and un

graciously submitted to the fetters of Latin verse ; the

artificial form seemed to dull the inspiration. Even in

the earliest period, the Saint-Poems and the Martyr-

doms (except perhaps some pleasing descriptions in

Paulinus of Nola) are, in my judgment, far inferior,

even in poetic merit, to the prose legends. I know

nothing equal to the Martyrs of Vienne, or the Per-

petua and Felicitas, even in the best of Prudentius,

who is in general insufferably long, and suffocates all

which is noble or touching (and there is much of both)

with his fatal coj:)iousness. In later times the lives of

St. Boniface, St. Gall, and St. Anschar have more of

the imaginative tone of poetry than the hard harsh

verses of the period. I should almost say that the

Golden Legend awakens more of tlie emotion of

poetry than any of the poetic lives of the mediseval

Saints.

III. Even in the Hymnology ^ of the Latin Church,

her lyric poetry, it is remarkable, that, with the excep

tion of the Te Deum, those hymns, which have struck,

1 Compare Thesaurus Hvmnologicus. H. A. Daniel, Hales, 1841. A
copious and excellent collection
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as it were, and cloven to the universal lieart of Chris-

tendom, are mostly of a late period. The stanzas

which the Latin Church has handed down in her

services from Prudentius are but the flowers gathered

from a wilderness of weeds. ^ The " Pange Lingua

Gloriosi " is attributed to Venantius Fortunatus, or

Mamertiis Claudianus, in the fifth century ; the " Sta-

bat Mater " and the " Dies Irse " are, the first prol>-

ably by Jacopone da Todi, and the last by Thomas di

Celano, in the fourteenth. These two, the one by

its tenderness, the other by its rude grandeur, stand

unrivalled; in melody, perhaps the hymn of St. Bona-

ventura to the Cross approaches nearest to their ex-

cellences.2 As a whole, the Hymnology of the Latin

1 The two or three stanzas, " Salvete Flores Martvrum," are from the

middle of a long, it must be confessed tiresome Poem. Cathem. xii. v.

125. Prudentius, even in Germany, was the great popular author of the

Middle Ages; no work but the Bible appears with so many glosses (inter-

pretations or notes) in high German, which show that it was a book ol

popular instruction. Rodolf Raumer, Einwirkung Christenthums auf die

Althoch Deutsche Sprache, p. 222.— Seine Hyninen und die des Ambrosius,

bilden mit den iibrigen Christlichen Lyrikern, das Gesangbuch des mittelal-

terlichen Klerus. — The hymns of Ambrose were translated into German

in the ninth century.

2 The two former are too well known to extract. Take two stanzas of

the latter: —
" Recordare sanctae crucis,

Qui perfectam viani ducis,

Delectare jugiter,

Sanctae crucis recoi-dare,

Et in ipsa meditare

Insatiabiliter.

*' Quum quiescas aut laboras,

Quando rides, quando ploras,

Doles sive gaudeas,

Quando vadis, quando venis,

In solatiis in poenis

Crucem corde teneas."

Apud Daniel, ii. p. 102.

Of the more general hymns I W'-i:x\d select that for the Evening, the " Dcus
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Church has a singularly solemn and majestic tone.

Much of it, no doubt, like the lyric verse of the

Creator Omnium," for its gentle cadence (p. 17); the Paschal Hymn of the

Roman Breviary (usually the best), p. 83; In Exequiis Defunctorum (p.

137):—
'* Jam moesta quiesce querela,

Lacrimas suspeiidite matres

;

Nullus sua pignora plangat,

Mors haec reparatio vitae est.

Quidaain tibi saxa cavata,

Quid pulcra volunt luonunienta

Res quod nisi creditur illis.

Non niortua, sed data somno."

Or, the two attributed to St. Bernard, p. 227 and 432, which show io«

height of his mysticism. Of what are called the Rhythms, by far the finest

is that on Paradise, attributed, no doubt without ground, to St. Augusliaa.

more likely by Damiani. It was never chanted in the Church;—
" Ad perennis vitae fontem mens sitivit arida,

Claustra carnis praesto frangi clausa quserit anima

:

Gliscit, ambit, eluctatur exul frui patria ?

" Dum pressuris et asrumnis se gemit obnoxiam,

Quam amisit, dum deliquit, contemplatur gloriam,

Prsesens malum auget boni perditi memoriam.

" Nam quis promat summae pacis quanta sit lastitia,

Ubi vivis margaritis surgunt aedificia,

Auro celsa micant tecta, radiant tricliaia :

" Solis gemmis pretiosis haec structura nectitur,

Auro mundo, tanquam vitro, urbis via sternitur,

Abest limus, deest fimus, lues nulla cernitur

'* Hiems horrens, aestas torreus illic nunquam saeviunt,

Flos perpetuus rosarum ver agit perpetuum,

Candent lilia, rubescit crocus, sudat balsam urn.

*' Vii-ent prata, veruaut sata, rivi mellis confluunt,

Pigmcntorum spirat odor, liquor et aromatum.

Pendent poma tloridorum nee lapsura nemorum.

*' Non alternat luna vices, .sol vel cursus siderum,

Agnus est felicis orbis lumen inocciduum,

Nox et tempus dcsunt ei, diem fert continuum."

Daniel, i. p. 116; and in works of St. Augustine

There are thirteen more stanzas.
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Greeks, was twin-born with the music ; it is insep-

arably wedded with the music ; its cadence is musical

rather than metrical. It suggests, as it were, the grave

full tones of the chant, the sustained grandeur, the glo-

rious burst, the tender fall, the mysterious dying away

of the organ. It must be heard, not read. Decom-

pose it into its elements, coldly examine its thoughts, its

images, its words, its versification, and its magic is gone.

Listen to it, or even read it with the imagination or

the memory full of the accompanying chant, it has

an unfelt and indescribable sympathy with the relig-

ious emotions, even of those whose daily service it does

not constitute a part. Its profound religiousness has

a charm to foreign ears, wherever there is no stern or

passionate resistance to its power. In fact, all Hym-
nology, vernacular as well as Latin, is poetry only to

predisposed or habituated ears. Of all the lyric verse

on the noblest, it might be supposed the most poetic

subject, how few hymns take their place in the poetry

of any language.

But out of the Hymnology, out of the Ritual, of

which the hymns were a considerable part, arose that

which was the initiatory, if rude, form of religious

tragedy. The Christian Church made some bold ad-

vance to be the theatre as well as the temple of the

people. But it had an intuitive perception of the dan-

ger ; its success appalled its religious sensitiveness.

The hymn which, like the Bacchic song of the Greeks,

might seem developing into scenic action, and becom-

ing a drama, shrank back into its simpler and more

lonely grandeur. The Ritual was content to worship,

to teach the facts of the Scripture history only by the

Biblical descriptions, and its significant symbolic cere-
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monial. Yet the Latin Mysteries, no doubt because

they were Latin, maintained in general their grave

and serious character. It was when, to increase its

power and popularity, the Mystery spoke in the vulgar

tongue, that it became vulgar ;
^ then buffoonery, at

first perhaps from rude simplicity, afterwards from

coarse and unrestrained fun, mingled with the sacred

subjects. That which ought to have been the high-

est, noblest tragedy, became tragicomedy, and was

gradually driven out by indignant and insulted re-

ligion.

In its origin, no doubt the Mystery was pm^ely and

essentially religious. What more natural than to at-

tempt, especially as the Latin became more unfamiliar

to the common ear, the representation rather than the

description of the striking or the awful scenes of th^

Gospel history, or those in the lives of the Saints ; to

address the quick, awakened and inthralled eye, rather

than the dull and palled ear.^ There was already on

the walls, in the chapels, in the cloisters, the painting

representing the history, not in words, but in act ; by

gesture, not by speech. What a theatre ! Such relig-

ious uses could not desecrate buildings so profoundly

hallowed ; the buildings would rather hallow the spec-

tacle. That theatre was the Church, soaring to its

majestic height, receding to its interminable length,

broken by its stately divisions, with its countless chajv

1 See in Warton (the passage is worth reading) the dull buffoonery in-

troduced into the Mystery on the Murder of the Innocents, performed by

the English at the Council of Constance. This, however, must have beer

in Latin, but probably from an English original. — vol. ii. p. 75.

2 " S(>gniiis irritant animos dcmissa per aurem

Quaui qua; isuut oculis subjecta fidelibus."

A. P. 1. 1>^
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els, and its long cloister, with its succession of concen-

tric arches. What space for endless variety, if not for

change of scene ! How effective the light and shade,

even by daylight ; how much more so heightened by the

command of an infinity of lamps, torches, tapers, now

pouring their full effulgence on one majestic object,

now showing rather tlian enlightening the deep gloom I

How grand the music, either pervading the whole space

with its rolling volumes of sound, or accompanying

some solemn or tender monologue ! If it may be said

without offence, the company w^as already enrolled, to a

certain degree practised, in the dramatic art ; they

were used to enforce their words by significant gesture,

by movement, by dress. That which was considered

the great leap in the Greek drama, the introduction of

the second actor, was already done : different parts of

the service were assigned to priest, or humbler deacon.

The antiphonal chant was the choir breaking into two

responsive parts, into dialogue. There were those who
recited the principal parts ; and, besides them the choir

of men or of boys, in the convent of females and young

girls ; acolyths, mutes without number. Take, as an

illustration of the effect of these dramas in their simple

form, the Massacre of the Iimocents.^ It opens with

a procession of Innocents, doubtless children in white

robes, who march in long linesj rejoicing, through the

long cloister of the Monastery, and chanting, " How
glorious is Thy Kingdom ! Send down, O God, Thy
Lamb." The Lamb immediately appears ; a man, with

1 Published by Mr. Wright— Earl}'- Mj^steries, London, 1838. Several

Latin Mysteries have been published in Paris, but only a small number of

copies by Bibliographical Societies, and so not of general access. But in

truth the Poem, the Mystery itaelf, forms a very subordinate part of these

representations.
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a banner, bearing the Lamb, takes his place at their

head, leading them up and down, in long gleaming pro-

cession. Herod (doubtless clad in all the splendor of

barbaric and Oriental attire) is seated on his throne.

A squire appears, hands him his sceptre, chanting, " On
the throne of David." In the mean time, an Angel

alights upon the manger, singing, " Joseph, Joseph,

Joseph, thou son of David ;
" and reciting the verse

of the Gospel commanding the flight into Egypt,

" Weep not, O Egypt." His armor-bearer informs

Herod of the departure of the Wise Men : he bursts

out into wrath. While he is raging, the children are

still following the steps of the Lamb, and sweetly-

chanting.^ Herod delivers the fatal sword to his ar-

mor-bearer. The Lamb is silently withdrawn ; the chil-

dren remain, in their fearless innocence, singing, " Hail,

Lamb of God ! O hail !
" The mothers entreat mer-

cy. An Angel descends while the slain children are

dying, while they lie dead : " Ye who dwell in the

dust, awake and cry aloud !
" The Innocents answer

:

" Why, O God, dost thou not defend us from blood-

shed ? " The Angel chants : " Wait but a little time

till your number is full." Then enters Rachel, with

two women comforting her : their musical dialogue is

simple, wild, pathetic.^ As they lead off the sad

1 Agno qui sancto pro nobis mortificato,

Splendorem patris. splendorem virginitatis,

Offerimus Christo, sub signo numiuis isto.

2 After her first lament they reply: —
" Noli, Virgo Rachel, noli, dulcissima mater.

Pro nece, parvorum fletus retinere dolorum.

I

Si quae tristaris exulta quae lacrimaris,

Namque tui nati vivunt super astra beati/'

Rachel dolens,

" Heu ! heu ! heu !

Quomodo gaudebo, dum mortua membra videbo!
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mother, an Angel, hovering above, sings the antiphone,

" Suffer little children to come unto me." At the

voice of the Angel all the children enter the choir,

and take up their triumphant song. Herod disappears ;

Archelaus is on his throne. The Angel summons Jo-

seph and the Virgin from Egypt. Joseph breaks out

into a hymn to the Virgin. The cantor of the Church

intones the Te Deum ; the whole Church rings with

the august harmony.

I have chosen this brief and simple episode, as it

were, in the Gospel, to show in what spirit, with what

aim, and doubtless with what wonderful effect, these

sacred representations were introduced in the Middle

Ages. But there was no event, however solemn and

appalling, up to the Passion, the Resurrection, the As-

cension, which was not in like manner wrought into

action, preached in this impressive way to awe-struck

crowds. Legend, hke the Gospels, lent itself to the

same purpose : instead of being read, it was thrown

Dum sic commota fuero per viscera tota !

Me faciunt vere pueri sine fine dolere !

dolor, o patrum mutataque gaudia matnlm !

Ad lugubres luctus lacrimarum fundite fluctus,

Judeae florem patriae lacrimando dolorem."

After some more verses the consolations end: —
'* Numquid fleudus est iste

Qui regnum possidet coeleste !

Quique prece frequente

Miseris fratribus

Apud Deum auxiliatur."

Was Rachel represented by a male or a female ? A Nun deploring the loss

Df her children had been somewhat incongruous; Did the Monks and
Nuns ever join their companies ? In one stage direction it appears the

women were personated by men. " Primum procedunt tres fratres prse-

parati et vestiti in similitudinem trium Mariarum." — Mysterium Kesur-

rectionis, quoted by M. On^sime de Roy, Mysteres, p. 4.

" Gaude, gaude, gaude—
Maria Virgo, cimctas Iicereses,'''' &c.
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into a stirring representation, and so offered to specta-

tors as well as to hearers. When all were believers,

for those who had not the belief of faith and love, had

that of awe and fear, these spectacles no doubt tended

most powerfully to kindle and keep alive the religious

interest ; to stamp upon the hearts and souls of men
the sublime truths, as well as the pious fictions of relig-

ion. What remains, the dry skeleton of these Latin

mysteries, can give no notion of what they were when
alive ; when alive, with all their august, impressive, in-

thralling accessories, and their simple, unreasoning, but

profoundly-agitated hearers. The higher truths, as well

as the more hallowed events of our religion, have in

our days retired into the reverential depths of men's

hearts and souls : they are to be awfully spoken, not,

what would now be thought too familiarly, brought be-

fore our eyes. Christian tragedy, therefore, could only

exist in this early initiatory form. The older Sacred

history might endure to be poeticized in a dramatic

form, as in the " Sainson Agonistes ; " it might even,

under certain circumstances, submit to public represen-

tation, as in the Esther and Athalie of Racine, and the

Saul of Alfieri. A martyrdom like that of Polyeucte

might furnish noble situations. But the history of the

Redeemer, the events on which are founded the solemn

mysteries of our religion, must be realized only, as it

were, behind the veil ; they will endure no alteration,

no amplification, not the slightest change of form or

word : with them as with the future world, all is an

object of " faith, not of sight."

The abbess of a German convent made a more ex-

traordinary attempt to compel the dramatic art into the

service of Latin Christianity. The motive of Hros-
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witha, declared by herself, is not less strange than her

design.^ It was to wean the age (as far as we can

jndge, the age included the female sex— it included

nuns, even the nuns of her own rigid order) from the

fetal admiration of the licentious comedy of Rome.^
" There are persons," writes the saintly recluse, " who
prefer the vanity of heathen books to the Sacred Scrip-

tures, and beguiled by the charms of the language, are

constantly reading the dangerous fictions of Terence,

and defile their souls with the knowledge of wicked

actions." There is a simplicity almost incredible, but,

from its incredibility, showing its perfect simplicity, in

Hroswitha's description not only of her motives but of

her difficulties. The holy poetess blushes to think that

she too must dwell on the detestable madness of unlaw-

ful love, and the fatally tender conversation of lovers.

If however she had listened to the voice of modesty,

she -could not have shown the triumph of divine Grace,

as of course Grace in every case obtains its signal

triumph. Each of the comedies, instead of its usual

close, a marriage, ends with the virgin or the penitent

taking the vow of holy celibacy. But in the slender

plots the future saints are exposed to trials which it

must have been difficult to represent, even to describe,

w^ith common decency. Two relate to adventures in

which holy hermits set forth in the disguise of amorous

youths, to reclaim fallen damsels, literally from the life

of a brothel, and bear them off in triumph, but not

without resistance, from their sinful calling. Of course

the penitents became the holiest of nuns. And the

1 These plays have been recently edited, and translated into French -with

great care by M. Magnin. — Theatre de Hroswitha. Paris, 1843.

2 Hroswitha wrote also a long poem in hexameters, Panegyris Oddonum-
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curious part of the wliole seems to be that these plays

on such much more than dubious subjects should not

only have been written by a pious abbess, but were

acted in the convent, possibly in the chapel of the co -

vent. This is manifest from the stage directions, t e

reference to stage machinery, the appearance and dis-

appearance of the actors. And nuns,. perhaps young

nuns, had to personate females whose lives and experi-

ences were certainly most remote from convent disci-

pline.^ The plays are written in prose, probably be-

cause in those days the verse of Terence was thought

to be prose : they are slight, but not without elegance

of style, derived, it should seem, from the study of that

perilously popular author, whom they were intended to

supersede. There are some strange patches of scholas-

tic pedantry, a long scene on the theory of music, an-

other on the mystery of numbers, with some touches

of buffoonery, strange enough, if acted by nuns before

nuns, more strange if acted by others, or before a less

select audience, in a convent. A wicked heathen, who
is rushing to commit violence on some Christian vir-

gins, is, like Ajax, judicially blinded, sets to kissing the

pots and pans, and comes out with his face begrimed

with black, no doubt to the infinite merriment of al

present. The theatre of Hroswitha is indeed a most

curious monument of the times.

No wonder that the severer Churchmen took alarm,

and that Popes and Councils denounced these theatric

performances, which, if they began in reverent sanc-

tity, soon got beyond the bounds not merely of rev-

1 See note of M. Magnin (p. 457), in answer to Price, the editor of War-

ton, ii. 28. M. Magnin has studied with great industry the origin of the

Theatre in Europe.
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erence, but of decency. But, like other abuses, the

reiteration of the prohibition shows the inveterate ob-

stinacy and the perpetual renewal of the forbidden

practice.^ The rapid and general growth of the ver-

nacular Mysteries, rather than the inhibition of Pope

and Council, drove out the graver and more serious

Latin Mysteries, not merely in Teutonic countries—
in England and Germany— but in France, perhaps in

Italy.2

Latin, still to a certain extent the vernacular lan-

guage of the Church and of the cloister, did not con-

fine itself to the grave epic, the hymn, or the Mystery

which sprang out of the hymn. The cloisters had

their poetry, disguised in Latin to the common ear, and

often needing that disguise. Among the most curious,

original, and lively of the monkish Latin poems, are

those least in harmony with their cold ascetic discrpline.

Anacreontics and satires sound strangely, though in-

termingled with moral poems of the same cast, among

the disciples of St. Benedict, St. Bernard, and St. Fran-

cis. If the cloister had its chronicle and its hymn-

1 The prohibitions show that the ancient use of masks was continued : - -

" Interdum ludi tiunt in ecclesiis theatrales, et non solum ad ludibrioram

Bpectacula intropucuntur in eis monstra larvarum, verum etiam in aliqui-

bus festivitatibus diaconi, presbyteri ac subdiaconi insanije suae ludibria ex-

ercere prassumunt, mandamus, quatenus ne per hujusmodi turpitudinem

ecclesiaj inquinetur honestas, prielibatam ludibriorum consuetudinem, vel

potius corruptelam curetis a vestris ecclesiis extirpare." — Decret. Greg

Boehmer, Corpus Juris Canon, t. ii. fol. 418. — " Item, non permittant sa-

cerdotes ludos theatrales fieri in ecclesia et alios ludos inhonestos." — Cone.

Trev. A. D. 1227. Hartzheira, iii. p. 529. Compare Synod Dioc. Worm.

A. D 1316. Ibid. iv. p. 258.

2 Mary Magdalen was a favorite character in these dramas. Her earlier

life was by no means disguised or softened. See the curious extract from

a play partly Latin, partly German, published by Dr. Hoffman, Fundgru-

ben fur Geschichte Deutschen Sprache, quoted by Mr. Wright. Preface to

' Earlv Mysteries." London, 1838.
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books, it often had its more profane song-book, and the

songs which caught the ear seem to have been propa-

gated from convent to convent.^ The well-known con-

vivial song, attributed to Walter de Mapes, was no

doubt written in England ; it is read in the collection

of a Bavarian convent.^ These, and still more, the

same satires, are found in every part of Latin Chris-

tendom ; they rise up in the most unexpected quarters,

usually in a kind of ballad metre, to which Latin lends

itself with a grotesque incongruity, sometimes with

Leonine, sometimes with more accurate rhyme. The
Anacreontic Winebibber's song, too well known to be

quoted at length, by no means stands alone : the more

joyous monks had other Bacchanalian ditties, not with-

out fancy and gay harmony.^

1 Among the collections which I have read or consulted on this prolific

subject are the old one, of Flaccius Illyricus. — Earlj' Mysteries and other

Latin Poems, by Thomas Wright. London, 1838. — Lateinische Gedichte

des X. und XI. J. H. von Grimm und And. Schmeller. Gcittingen, 1838.

—

Poesies Populaires Latines du Moyen Age. Edelstan du Meril. Paris,

1847. — Popular Songs— Poems of Walter de Mapes. Camden Society bv

Thomas Wright.

2 This Collection, the " Carmina Benedicto Burana " (one of the most cu-

rious publications of the Stuttgard Union), the Latin Book of Ballads it

may be called of the Convent uf Benedict Buren, contains many love-ver-

ses, certainly of no ascetic tendency; and this, among many other of tlie

coarser monkish satires.

3 " Mihi est propositum in taberna mori,

Vinum sit appositum morientis ori,

Et dicant cum venerint Angelorum chori,

Deus sit propitius huic potatori "

" Ave ! color vini clari,

Dulcis potus rion amari,

Tua no8 inebriari

Digneris potential.

quam felix creatura,

Quam produxit vitis pura,

Omnis mensa sit secura

In tuSl praeseutia.
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The Anacreons of the cloister did not sing only of

wine : they were not silent on that subject, least ap-

propriate, but seemingly not least congenial, to men
under the duty, if not under the vow, of perpetual

hastity. From the variety and number of these

poems, which appear scattered about as freely and

carelessly as the moral poems and satires, it might

seem that there was a constant interchano-e between

the troubadour or the minnesing-er and the ecclesiastic

or the monk. Many of the amatory Latin poems are

apparently versions, many the originals of those sung

by the popular poets in the vulgar tongue ; and there

can be no doubt about the authorship of most of the

Latin poems. They were the growth as they were the

amusement of the cloister. They were written for the

monks and clergy, to whom alone they were intelligi-

ble. It may suffice in a grave history (which, however,

as endeavoring to reveal the whole character of past

times, cannot altogether decline such topics) to select

one of the most curious, certainly the most graceful,

of the poems of this class, in its language at least, if

not altogether in its moral, inoffensive. It is a kind of

Eclogue, in which two fair damsels, Phyllis and Flora,

" ! quam placens in colore !

! quam fragrans in odore !

! quam sapidum in ore

!

Dulce linguae vinculum !

Felix venter quem entrabls

!

Felix guttur quod rigabis !

Felix OS quod tu lavabis

!

Et beata labia

!

" Ergo vinum collaudemus !

Potatores exultemus !

Non potantes confundamus

In 8eterna aupplicia !
"

Wright, p.

VOL. vni. 21
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one enamored of a Knight, the other of a Clerk, con-

tend for the superior merit of their respective lovers,

and submit their cause to the decision of the old hea-

then god, Cupid. The time of this Idyl is a beautiful

noon in spring, its scene a flowery meadow, under the

cool shade of a pine by a murmuring stream.^ The

fair champion of the knight taunts the indolence, the

luxuriousness, the black dress and shaven crown of the

clerk : she dwells on the valor, noble person, bravery,

and glory of the knight. The champion of the clerk,

on his wealth, superior dignity, even his learning. His

tonsure is his crown of dominion over mankind ; he is

the sovereio-n of men : the knight is his vassal.^ Aftei

1 It is in the Carmina Benedicto Burana, p. 155: —
6.

Susurrabat modicum et in ipso gramine

Ventus tempestivTis, defluebat rivus,

locus erat viridi brevis atque garrulo

gramine festivus, Murmure lascivua.

Ut puellis noceat venustata foliis,

Calor soils minus late pandens sinus,

fuit juxta rivulum nee entrare poterat

Spatiosa pinus calor peregrinus.

Consedere virgines Et dum sedet utraqae

Herba sedem dedit, ac in sese redit,

Phillis prop6 rivulum, amor corda vulnerat

Flora longd sedet, et utramque laedit.

9

Amor est interius pallor genas inficit,

latens et occultus, alterantur vultus,

et corde certissimos Bed in verecundia

elicit singultus. furor est sepultus.

2 I omit other objections of Phyllis to a clerical lover. This is the worst

»he can say :
—

29.

Orbem cum Isetificat in tonsura capitis

hora lucis festse et in atra veste

tunc apparet clericus portans testimonium

latis inhoneste voluntatis mcestse.
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some dispute, they mount, one a fine mule, the other a

stately palfi^ey, and set off, both splendidly accoutred,

to the Court of the God of Love. The Paradise of

Cupid is described rapidly, but luxuriantly, with much,

elegance, and a profusion of classical lore. Silenus is

not forgotten. The award is in favor of the clerk ; an

award which designates him as fitter for love : and this

award is to be valid to all future times.^ Few will

To this Flora rejoins:—

Non dicas opprobrium

Si cognoscas morein,

vestem nigram clerici

comam breviorem

:

37.

habet ista clericus

ad summum honorem,

ut sese significet

omnibus majorem.

Universa clerico

Constat esse prona,

et signum imperii

portat in corona,

otiosum clericum

semper esse juras,

Tiles spernit operas

fateor et duras,

Mens est in purpura,

tuus in lorica;

tuus est in proelio

mens in lectica,

89.

40.

imperat militibus,

et largitur dona,

famulante major es

imperans persona.

eed cum ejus animua

Evolat ad curas,

cceli vias dividit

et rerum naturas.

ubi facta principum

recolit antiqua,

Bcribit, quserit, cogitat-

totum de amica.

1 The close is delightfully naive. I must only subjoin the award:—
78.

Fiuntet justitiae,

ventilant vigorem

ventilant et retrahunt

Curiae rigorem

secundum scientiam

et secundum morem,

79.

ad amorem clericum dictionem juris,

dicunt aptiorem. et teneri Toluit

Comprobavit curia, etiam futuris.

This poem is also in Mr. Wright's English collection, who has subjoined a

translation of the time of Queen Elizabeth, with very many of the beau-

ties, some of the faults of that age.
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question whence came this poem : that any layman

should be so studious, even in irony, of clerical inter-

ests, can scarcely be suspected. If the ballad poetry

of a people, or of a time, be the best illustration of

their history, this poem, without doubt, is significant

enouo:h.

It were unjust not to add that there is a great mass

of this rhyme, not less widely dispersed, of much more

grave and religious import— poems which embody the

truths and precepts of the faith, earnest admonitions on

the duties of the clergy, serious expostulations on the

sufferings and oppressions of the poor, moral reflections

on the times. The monkish poets more especially

dwelt on the Crusades. Though there was no great

poem on the subject, there were songs of triumph at

every success— at every disaster a wild poetic wail.^

The Crusade was perpetually preached in verse, half

hymn, half war-song.

^

Yet, after all, the strength of these Monk-Poets was

in satire. They have more of Juvenal, if not of his

majestic march and censorial severity, of his pitiless-

ness, of his bitterness, it may be said of his truculency,

than of Catullus, Terence, or Horace. The invectives

1 Carmiaa Benedicto Burana, xxii. to xxviii. :
—

Agedum Christicola,

surge vide

Ne de fide

reputeris frivola,

Buda martyr in agone,

Bpe mercedis et coronaa,

derelicts Babylone

pugna
pro coelesti regione

et ad vitam te compone
Pugna.

5* See xxvi. on the conquests of Saladin; and in Edelstan da Meril's Col-

lection— Lsetare Hierusalem.
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against Rome, against her pride, avarice, .jrenality—
against Popes and Cardinals— against the Hierarchy,

its pomp, its luxury— against the warlike habits of the

Prelates, the neglect of their holy duties— even against

the Monks, put to the test their rude nerve and vigor ;

and these poems in the same or in similar strain turn-

up out of the convent libraries in many parts of Ger-

many, in France, in England, in every country beyond

the Alps (Italy mostly expressed her Antipapal pas-

sions in other ways). They are of all ages ; they have

the merit that they are the outpourings of overbur-

dened hearts, and are not the frigid and artificial works

of mechanics in Latin verse ; they are genial even in

their ribaldry ; they are written by men in earnest,

bitterly deploring or mercilessly scourging the abuses

of the Church. Whether from righteous indignation

or malignity, from moral earnestness or jealousy and

hatred of authority, whether its inspiration was holy

and generous or sordid and coarse, or, as in most hu-

man things, from mingling and contradictory passions,

the monkish Latin satire maintained its unretracted

protest against the Church. The Satirists imperson-

ated a kind of bold reckless antagonist against Rome
and the hierarchy,^ confounding together in their Go-

lias, as Rabelais in later days, solemnity and buffoon-

1 Mr. Wright has abundantly proved this in his preface to the Poems of

Walter de Mapes. (Introd. p. ix., &c.) He is equally successful, according

to my judgment, in depriving of the glory, or relieving from the reproach,

of these compositions the celebrated Walter de Mapes. De Mapes had a

feud with the Cistercians or White Monks, and did not spare his enemies;

but he was not Gohas. Under that name ranked bards of a considerable

period, and in my opinion of more than one countr}^ Mr. Wright is not

BO satisfactory in claiming them all for England: one poem seems to show

itself written in Pavia. Compare the copy of the Confession in Wright

(p. 71), and the Carmina Benedicto B.uraJia (p. 57).
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erj, pedantic learning and vulgar humor, a profound

respect for sacred things and freedom of invective

against sacred persons. The Goliards became a kind

of monkish rhapsodists, the companions and rivals of

the Jongleurs (the reciters of the merry and licentious

fabliaux) ; Goliardery was a recognized kind of medi-

aeval poetry. Golias has his Metamorphoses, his Apoc-

alypse, his terrible Preachment, his Confession,^ his

Complaint to the Pope, his Address to the Roman
Court, to the impious Prelates, to the Priests of Christ,

to the Prelates of France ; and, finally, a Satire on

women, that is, against taking a wife, instinct with true

monastic rigor and coarseness. Towards the Pope

himself— though Golias scruples not to arraign his

avarice, to treat his Bulls with scorn— there is yet

some awe.^ I doubt if the Roman Pontiff was yet to

1 The Confession contains the famous drinking song. The close is entire-

ly different, and shows the sort of common property in the poems. Both

poems mention Pavia. Yet the English copy names the Bishop of Cov-

entry, the Gel-man "the Elect of Cologne," as Diocesan.

2 I have already quoted the lines in one of those songs in which he derivea

the word Papa, b}' apocope, from pagare, " pay, pay." In his complaint to

the Pope, Golias is a poor clerical scholar poet:—
Turpe tibi, pastor bone,

Si divina lectione

Spreta fiam laic us,

Vel absolve clericatu,

Vel fac ut in cleri statu,

Perseverem clericus.

Dulcis erit mihi status,

Si prebenda muneratus

Redditu vel alio,

Vivam licet non habunde,

Saltern mihi detur unde,

Studeam de proprio.

From a very different author in a different tone is the following :—
1.

Die Xti Veritas,

Die cara raritas,
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the fiercest of these poets, as to the Albigensians and

to xhe Sphitual Franciscans, Antichrist. The Cardi-

Dic rara charitas,

Ubi nunc habitas?

Aut in valle Visionis,

Aut in throno Pharaonia,

Aut in alto cum Nerone,

Aut in autro cum Timone,

Tel in Tiscella scirpea

Cum Moyse plorante,

Vel in domo Romulea

Cum bulla fulminante.

2.

Bulla fulminante

Sub judlce tonante,

Reo appellante,

Sententia gravante,

Veritas opprimitur,

Distrahitur et venditur,

Justitia prostante,

Itur et recurritur

Ad curiam, nee ante

Quis quid cousequatur

Donee exuitur

Ultimo quadrante.

Respondit Caritas

Homo quid dubitas,

Quid me sollicitas?

Non sum quod usitas,

Nee in euro, nee in austro,

Nee in foro, nee in claustro.

Nee in bysso, nee in cuculla,

Nee in bello, nee in bulla.

De Jericho sum veniens.

Ploro cum sauciato

Quern duplex Levi transiens

Non astitit grabato.

Carmina Benedieto Burana, p. 51.

One of these stanzas is contained in a long poem made up very uncriti-

cally from a number of small poems (in Flaccius Illyricus, p. 29, &c.)oii

Papal absolution and indulgences :
—

No3 peccata relaxamus

Absolutos coUocamus

Sedibus ethereis,

Nos habemus nostras leges,

Alligantes omnes reges

In manicis aureis.

Carm.t B. B., p. 17.
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nals meet with less respect ; that excessive and prover-

bial venality, w^hich v^e have heard denounced century

after century, is confirmed, if it needed confirmation,

by these unsparing satirists.^

The Bishops are still arraigned for their martial

habits,^ their neglect of their sacred functions, their

pride, their venality, their tyranny. Some w^ere mar-

ried : this and universal concubinage is the burden of

1 See the Poem de Ruina Romae. Wright, p. 217. Cannina B. B 16: —

8.

Vidi vidi caput mundi
instar maris et profundi

Vorax guttur Siculi

;

ibi mundi bithalassus,

ibi sorbet aurum Crassus

et argentum sasculi.

* * «

ibi pugna galearum

et concursus piratarum

id est cardinalium.

Cardinales ut prsedixl,

Novo jure Crucifixi

Vendunt patrimonium,

Pefcrus foris, intus Nero,

intus lupa, foris vero

eicut agni ovium.

rhJB is but a sample of these Poems.

a Episcopi comuti

Conticuere muti,

ad prsedam sunt parati

et indecenter coronati

pro virga ferunt lanceam,

pro infuia galeam,

clipeum pro stoia,

(haec mortis erit mola)

loricam pro alba,

hsuc occasio calva,

pellem pro humeral!,

pro ritu secular!

Sicut fortes iucedunt,

et a Deo di^cedunt, &c.
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the complaint against the Clergy.^ The Satirists are

stem monks to others, however their amatory poetry

may tell against themselves.^ The Archdeacons' Court

is a grievance which seems to have risen to a great

height in England. Henry II. we have heard bitterly

complaining against its abuses : it levied enormous sums

on the vices of the people, which it did riot restrain.'

Carm. B. Burana p. 15. Compare "Wright, Senno Golia ad Prselatos,

p. 48.
1 Nee tu participes

Conjugiae Titae vitio

Namque inultos invenio

qui sunt hujus participes,

ecclesiarum priucipes.

2 sacerdos hasc respotide.

qui frequenter et joconde

cum uxore dermis, unde

Mane surgens, missam dicis,

corpus Christi benedicis,

post amplexus nieretricis,

minus quam tu peccatricis.

# * # *

MIror ego, miror plane

quod sub ilk) latet pane

Corpus Ciiiisti, quod prophane

Tractat manus ilia mane,

Miror, nisi tu mireris,

quod a terra non sorberis,

cumque saepe prohiberis

iterare non vereris.

Wright, pp. 49, 50.

* Compare in Wright the three curious poems, De Concubinis Sacerdo-

turn, Consultatio Sacerdotum, Convocatio Sacerdotum, pp. 171, 174, 180.

Ecce capitulum legi de moribus

Archdiaconi, qui suis vicibus

quicquid a praesulis evadit manibus

Capit et lacerat rostris et unguibus.

Hie plenus oculis sedet ad synodum,

Lynx ad insidias, Janus ad commodum,
Argus ad animi scelus omnimodum,
Et Polyphemus est ad artis metodum.

Doctorum statuit decreta millium.

Quorum est pondus supra jus jurium,
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All are bitterly reproached with the sale of the services

of the Church, even of the Sacraments.^ The monks

do not escape ; but it seems rather a quarrel of differ-

ent Orders than a general denunciation of all.

The terrible preachment of Golias on the Last Judg-

ment ought not to be passed bj. The iiide doggerel

rises almost to sublimity as it summons all alike before

the Judge, clerk as well as layman ; and sternly cuts

off all reply, all legal quibble, all appeal to the throne

of St. Peter. The rich will find no favor before Him
who is the Judge, the Author of the sentence, the Wit-

ness. God the Judge will judge Judges, he will judge

Kings ; be he Bishop or Cardinal, the sinner will be

plunged into the stench of hell. There will be no fee

for Bull or Notary, no bribe to Chamberlain or Porter.

Prelates will be delivered up to the most savage tor-

mentors ; their life will be eternal death.^

Unum qui solvent, reus est omnium,

Nisi resolvent prius marsupium*****
Ecclesiastica jura venalia,

facit propatulo, sed venialia

cum venum dederit, vocat a venii

quam non inveniens venit Ecclesia.

Wright, p. 9.

1 Jacet ordo clericalis

in respectu laicalis,

spina Christi fit mercalifl

generosa generalis

Veneunt altaria,

venit eucharistia,

cum sit nugatoria

gratia venalis.

Carmin. B. Burana, p. 41.

This and the following poems dwell on simony of all kinds. See the Poem
De Grisis Monachis, Wright, p. 54. De Clarevallensibus et Cluniacensibus,

ib. p. 237. De Malis Monachorum, 187.

2 Quid dicturi miseri sumus ante thronum,

Ante tautum judiccm, ante summum bonum
;
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History throughout these centuries bore on its face

that it was the work not of the statesman
l^^jj,

or the warrior, unless of the Crusader or of ^^*<*'7-

the warrior Bishop, it was that of the Monk. It is

universally Latin during the earlier period : at first in-

deed in Italy, in Latin which may seem breaking down
into an initiatory Romance or Italian. Erchempert

and the Salernitan Chronicle, and some others of that

period, are barbarous beyond later barbarism. When
history became almost the exclusive property of the

Monks, it was written in their Latin, which at least was

a kind of Latin. Most of the earlier Chronicles were

intended each to be a universal history for the instruc-

tion of the brotherhood. Hence monkish historians

rarely begin lower than the Creation or the Deluge.

According to the erudition of the writer, the historian

is more or less diffuse on the pre-Christian History, and

that of the Caesars. As the writers approach their own

Tunc non erit aliquis locus hie prasconum,

Cum nostrarum prsemia reddet actionum.

Cum perrentum fuerit examen yeri,

Ante thronum stabimus judicis severi,

Nee erit distinctio laici vel cleri.

Nulla nos exceptio potent tueri.

Hie non erit licitum quicquam allegare,

Neque jus rejicere, neque replicare,

Nee ad Apostolicam sedem appellare,

K«us tunc damnabitur, nee dicetur quare.

Cogitate divites qui vel quales estis,

Quod in hoc judicio faeere potestis;

Tune non erit aliquis locus hie Digestis,

Idem erit Deus hie judex, autor, testis,

Judicabit judices judex generalis,

Nihil ibi proderit dignitas regalis
;

Sed foetorem sentiet poenae gehennalis,

Sive sit Episcopus, sive Cardinalis.

Nihil ibi dabitur bullae vel scriptori,

Nihil camerario, nihil janitori

;

Sed dabuntur praesules pessimo tortori,

Quibus erit vivere sine fine mori.

Wright, p. 68.
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age, the brief Chronicle expands and registers at first

all that relates to the institution and interests of the

monastery, its founders and benefactors, their lives and

miracles, and condescends to admit the affairs of the

times in due subordination. But there is still some-

thing of the legend. Gradually, however, the actual

world widens before the eyes of the monkish historian
;

present events in which he, his monastery, at all events

the Church, are mingled, assume their proper magni-

tude. The universal-history preface is sometimes ac-

tually discarded, or shrinks into a narrower compass.

He is still a chronicler ; he still, as it were, surveys

everything from within his convent-walls, but the world

has entered within his convent. The Monk has be-

come a Churchman, or the Churchman, retired into the

monastery, become almost an historian. The high name

of Historian, indeed, cannot be claimed for any medi-

aeval Latin writer ; but as chroniclers of their own times

(their value is entirely confined to their own times ; on

the past they are merely servile copyists of the same

traditions) they are invaluable.^ Their very faults are

their merits. They are full of, and therefore represent

the passions, the opinions, the prejudices, the partiali-

ties, the animosities of their days. Every kingdom,

every city in Italy, in Germany every province, has itg

chronicler.'^ In England, though the residence of the

chronicler, the order to which he belongs, and the oflBce

which he occupies, are usually manifest, it is more of-

ten the affairs of the realm which occupy the annals.

France, or rather the Franco-Teutonic Empire, began

1 E. g. in the Saxon Chronicle.

2 To characterize the Chronicles, even those of the different nations,

#rould be an endless labor.
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with better promise ; Eginhard has received his due

praise ; the Biographers of Louis the Pious, Thegan,

and the Astronomer, may be read with pleasure as with

instruction : Nithard falls off. In England Matthew

Paris, or rather perhaps Roger of Wendover, takes a

wider range : he travels beyond the limits of England

;

he almost aspires to be a chronicler of Christendom.

The histories of the Crusades are lively, picturesque,

according as they come directly from the Crusaders

themselves. Perhaps the most elaborate, William of

Tyre, being a compilation, is least valuable and least

effective. Lambert of Hertzfield (vulgarly of Aschaf-

fenburg) in my judgment occupies, if not the first,

nearly the first place, in medieval history. He has

risen at least towards the grandeur of his subject. Our

own chroniclers, Westminster, Knighton, and Walsing-

ham, may vie with the best of other countries. As to

their Latinity, Saxo Grammaticus, the Sicilian Ugo
Falcandus, command a nobler and purer style.

Yet after all the Chronicle must, to attain its perfec-

tion, speak in the fresh picturesqueness, the freedom,

and the energy of the new vernacular languages. The

Latin, though in such universal use, is a foreign, a con-

ventional tongue even among Churchmen and in the

monastery. Statesmen, men of business, men of war,

must begin to relate the affairs of States, the adven-

tures and events of war. For the perfect Chronicle

we must await Villehardouin, Joinville, Froissart.

Villani is more than a chronicler ; he is approaching

to the historian.
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CHAPTER V.

CHRISTIAN LETTERS IN THE NEW LANGUAGES OF EUROPE.

Christianity, indeed, must await, and not in his-

tory alone, the creation, growth, perfection of new lan-

guages, before she can become the parent of genuine

Christian letters and arts— of letters and arts wliich

will maintain permanent influence and ascendency over

the mind of man. But the abrogation of the Latin as

the exclusive language of Christian letters and arts

must be inevitably and eventually the doom of Latin

Christianity. Latin must recede more and more into a

learned language understood by the few. It may lin-

ger in the religious service of all who adhere to the

Church of Rome, not absolutely unintelligible to those

whose language is of Latin descent, and among them

with a kind of mysterious and venerable indistinctness

not unfavorable to religious awe. The Latin is a con-

genial part of that imposing ritual system which speaks

by symbolic gestures and genuflexions, by dress, by

music, by skilful interchange of light and darkness, by

all which elevates, soothes, rules the mind through the

outward senses. A too familiar Liturgy and Hymnol-

ogy might disturb this vague, unreasoning reverence.

With the coarsest and most vulgar Priesthood these

services cannot become altogether vulgar ; and except

to the strongest or most practical minds, the clear and
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the definite are often fatal to the faith. Yet for popular

instruction either from the Pulpit or through the Print-

ing Press, Christianity must descend, as it does descend,

to the popular language. In this respect Latin has long

discharged its mission— it is antiquated and obsolete.

But while the modern languages of Europe survive ;

and we can hardly doubt the vitality of French, Italian,

Spanish, Geraian, and our own English (now the ver-

nacular tongue of North America and Australia, that

too of government and of commerce in vast regions of

Africa and Asia), the great Christian writers, Dante,

Ariosto, Tasso, Calderon ; Pascal, Bossuet, and the

pulpit orators of France, with Corneille and Racine

;

the German Bible of Luther, the English Bible, Shak-

speare, Milton, Schiller, some of our great divines,

Hooker, Jeremy Taylor, will only die with the lan-

guages in which they wrote. Descartes, Bacon, Locke,

Reid, Kant, will not share the fate of the scholastic

philosophers, till the French, English and German are

to new races of men what mediaeval Latin is to us.

And religion must speak to mankind in the dominant

languages of mankind.

It might seem indeed that in the earliest Latin as

distinguished from the Teutonic languages, the Ro-

mance in its various forms, Sicilian, Italian, Catalan,

Provencal, poetry, the primal form of vernacular liter-

ature was disposed to break loose from Latin Chris-

tianity, from hierarchical unity, even fi'om religion.

The Clergy in general remained secluded or shrunk

back into the learned Latin ; the popular poetry,

even the popular prose, became profane, unreligious, at

length in some part irreligious. The Clergy, as has

been seen, for their own use and amusement, trans-
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muted much of the popular poetry into Latin, but

it ceased thereby to be popular except among them-

selves. They shut themselves up from the awakening

and stirring world in their sanctity, their authoritv

their learning, their wealth. The Jongleurs, the Troi.-

veres, the Troubadours, became in a certain sense the

popular teachers-, the Bards and the sacerdotal order

became separate, hostile to each other. The Clergy

might seem almost content with the intellect of man

;

they left the imagination, except so far as it was kept

jnthralled by the religious ceremonial, to others. Per-

haps the Mysteries, even the early Latin Mysteries,

chiefly arose out of the consciousness of this loss of

influence ; it was a strong effort to recover that whicli

was gliding from their grasp. Some priests were Trou-

badours, not much to the elevation of their priestly

character ; Troubadours became priests, but it was by

the renunciation of their poetic fame ; and by setting

themselves as far asunder as possible from their former

brethren. Fulk of Marseilles ^ became the furious per-

secutor of those who had listened with rapture to his

poetry. Later one of the most famous of the school-

men was said to have been a Troubadour.

^

Chivalry alone, so far as chivalry was Christian, held

poetry to the service of Christianity, and even of the

1 For the history of Fulk of Marseilles, whose poetic fame endured to the

days of Dante,, see back, vol. iv. p. 112.

!^ No less a person than William Durand, the great general of the Pope,

the great Ecclesiastical Legist, almost the last great Schoolman, the author

of the Speculum and the Rationale, is traditionally reported to have been a

Troubadour. A tale is told of him very similar to that of Romeo and Ju-

liet. Conceive Romeo growing up into a High Churchman and a School

man ! — Ritter, Christliche Philosophie, vii. p. 19. The question is exam-

ined with fairness and sagacity in the xx.th vol. of the Hist. Lit. de la

France, p. 435.
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Churcli ; but this was chiefly among the Trouveres

of Northern France or the Langue d'Oil. The Pro-

vencal poetry of the South, the cradle of modern song,

contains some noble bursts of the Crusading religious

sentiment ; it is Christian, if chivalry be Christian, in

tone and thought. But, in general, in the castle

courts of the Provencal Princes and Nobles poetry

not only set itself above Christian religion, but above

Christian morals. The highest Idealism was amatory

Platonism, which while it professed religious adoration

of woman, degraded her by that adoration. It may
be doubted whether it could ever have broken forth

from that effeminacy to which it had condemned itself.

Grace, perhaps tenderness, was its highest aim ; and

Poetry soars not above its aim. But this subject has

already found its place in our history. In its lower

and popular form Provencal poetry, not less immoral,

was even more directly anti-hierarchical. It was not

heretical, for it had not religion enough to be heretical

:

religion was left to the heretic. The Fabliau, the Sa-

tire, the Tale, or the Song, were the broad and reck-

less expression of that aversion and contempt into

which the Clergy of Southern France had fallen, and

tended immeasurably to deepen that aversion and con-

tempt. But it has been sadly shown how the Albigen-

sian war crushed the insurrection of Provencal poetry

against Latin letters, together with the insurrection

against the Latin hierarchy. The earliest vernacular

poetry perished almost without heirs to its fame ; its

language, which once divided France, sunk into a pro-

vincial dialect.^

1 Even in our days Provence has a poet, and that of no undeserved fame

Jasmine: of course, the language has undergone much change,

vm.. vTit. 22
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Christendom owes to Dante the creation of Italian

Poetry, through Italian, of Christian Poetry. It re-

quired all the courage, firmness, and prophetic sagacity

of Dante to throw aside the inflexible bondage of the

established hierarchical Latin of Europe. He had

almost yielded and had actually commenced the Di-

vine Comedy in the ancient, it seemed, the universal

and eternal language.^ But the Poet had profoundly

meditated, and deliberately resolved on his appeal to

the Italian mind and heart. Yet even then he had

to choose, to a certain extent to form, the pure, vigor-

ous, picturesque, harmonious Italian which was to be

intelligible, which was to become native and popular

to the universal ear of Italy. He had to create ; out

of a chaos he had to summon light.^ Every kingdom,

1 Compare among other authorities the valuable essay of Perticari, the

son-in-law of Monti (in Monti, Proposta di alcune Correzioni, &c. al Vocab.

della Crusca, v. ii. pte ii.). Perticari quotes the very curious letter of the

Monk Ilario to Uguccione della Faggiuola. To this Monk the wandering

Dante showed part of his great work. The Monk was astounded to see

that it was written in the vulgar tongue. " lo mi stupiva ch' egli avesse

cantato in quella lingua, perche parea cosa difficile, anzi da non credere,

che quegli altissimi intendimenti si potessero signilicare par parole di vulgo;

ne mi parea convenire che una tanta e si degna scienza fosse vestita a quel

modo si plebeo." Dante replied, that so he himself had originally thought.

He had once begun his poem in Latin, and these were the lines—
" Ultima regna canam, fluido contermina mundo,

Spiritibiia quae lata patent, quae praemia solvunt

Pro meritis cuicunque suis."

But he had thrown aside that lyre, " ed un altra ne temperai convcniente

air orecchio de' moderni." The Monk concludes " molte altre cose con

sublirai affetti soggiunse" (p. 328). Perticari quotes another remonstrance

addressed to the poet by Giovanni di Virgilio da Cesena, closing with these

words: " Se te giova la fama non sii contento a si brevi confini ne all' esser

fatto glorioso dal vil giudicio del volgo" (p. 330). Conceive the Divine

Comedy stranded, with Petrarch's Africa, high on the barren and unap-

proachable shore of ecclesiastical Latin.

2 " Poscia nel libro ch' ei nomina del Vulgare Eloquenza, comincio ad

illustrare I'idioma poetico ch' egli crenva." See the excellent observations

on writing in a dead language, Foscolo, Discorso sul Testo di Dante, p. 250.
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every province, eveiy district, almost every city, had

its dialect, peculiar, separate, distinct, rude in con-

struction, harsh, in different degrees, in utterance.

Dante in his book on Vulgar Eloquence ranges over

the whole land,^ rapidly discusses the SiciHan and

Apulian, the Roman and Spoletan, the Tuscan and

Genoese, the Romagnole and the Lombard, the Tre-

visan and Venetian, the Istrian and Friulian ; all are

coarse, harsh, mutilated, defective. The least bad is

the vulgar Bolognese. But high above all this dis-

cord he seems to discern, and to receive into his pro-

phetic ears, a noble and pure language, common to

all, peculiar to none, a language which he describes

as Illustrious, Cardinal, Courtly, if we may use our

phrase, Parliamentary, that is, of the palace, the courts

of justice, and of public affairs.'^ No doubt it sprung,

though its affiliation is by no means clear, out of the

universal degenerate Latin, the rustic tongue, common
not in Italy alone, but in all the provinces of the

Roman Empire.^ Its first domicile was the splendid

1 1 can have no doubt whatever of the authenticity of the de Vulgari

Eloquentia; contested because Dante threw aside the vulgar Tuscan or

Florentine as disdainfully as the rest, and even preferred the Bolognese.

To a stranger it is extraordinary that such an Essay as that of Perticari

should be necessary to vindicate Dante from the charge of ingratitude and

want of patriotism, even of hatred of Florence (Florence which had exiled

him), because Florentine vanity was wounded by what they conceived in-

justice to pure Tuscan. See also the Preface to the de Vulgari Eloquio in

the excellent edition of the Opera Minora by Fraticelli. Florence, 1833.

2 Itaque adepti quod quserebamus, dicimus, Illustre, Cardinale. Aulicum

et Curiale Vulgare in Latio, quod omnis Latiae civitatis est et nullius esse

videtur, et quo municipia Vulgaria omnia Latinorum mensurantur, ponde-

rantur et comparantur. — Lib. i. cxvi.

3 Perticari has some ingenious observations on the German conquests,

and the formation of Italian from the Latin. The German war-terras

were alone admitted into the language. But his theory of the origin

of the Romance out of the ecclesiastical Latin and still more his no-

'ion that the ecclesiastical Latin was old lingua rustica, rest on two
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Sicilian and Apulian Court of Frederick II., and of

his accomplished son. It has been boldly said, that it

was part of Frederick's magnificent design of univer-

sal empire : he would make Italy one realm, under one

king, and speaking one language.^ Dante does homage

to the noble character of Frederick 11.^ Sicily was the

birthplace of Italian Poetry. The Sicilian Poems live

to bear witness to the truth of Dante's assertion, which

might rest on his irrefragable authority alone. The
Poems, one even earlier than the Court of Frederick,^

bold and unproved assumptions, though doubtless there is some truth in

both: "La fina industria degli Ecclesiastici, che in Romano spiegando la

dottrina Evangelica, ed in Romano scrivendo i fatti della chiesa cattolica,

facevano del Romano il linguaggio pontifical e Cattolica cio6 universale.

Ma quella non era piu il Latino illustre; non 1' usato da Lucrezio e da Tul-

lio, non 1' udito nel Senato e nella Corte di Cesare ; era quel rustico che par-

lava r intero volgo dell' Europa Latina " (p. 92). Still I know no treatise

on the origin of the Italian language more full, more suggestive, or more
valuable than Perticari's.

1 " Federigo II. esperava a riunire 1' Italia sotto un solo principe, una sola

forma di govern o, e una sola lingua."— Foscolo sulla lingua Italiana, p.

159. This essay, printed (1850) in the fourth volume of my poor friend's

Works, has only just reached me.
2 Quicquid poetantur Itali Sicilianum vocatur .... Sed haec fama Tri-

nacriffi terrje, si recte signum ad quod tendit inspiciamus, videtur tantum in

opprobrium Italorum Principura remansisse qui non heroico more, sed ple-

beo sequuntur superbiara. Siquidem illustres heroes Fredericus Ca?sar, et

bene genitus ejus Manfredus nobilitatera ac rectitudinem sure format pan-

dentes, donee fortuna permansit, humana secuti sunt, brutalia dedignantur,

propter quod corde nobiles atque gratiarum dotati inhferere tantorum prin-

cipum majestati conati sunt: ita quod eorum tempore quicquid excellentes

Latinorum nitebantur, primitus in tantorum Coronatorum aula prodibat.

Et quia regale solum erat Sicilia, foctum est qnicquid nostri prredecessores

vulgariter protulerunt, Sicilianum vocatur. Quod quidem retinemus et

nos, nee posteri nostri permutare valebunt, Racha! Racha! Quid nunc

personat tuba novissimi Frederici? quid tintinnabulum 11. Caroli? quid

cornua Johannis et Azzonis Marchionum potentum? quid aliorum Magna-
tumtibiiB? nisi Venite carnifices! Venite altriplices! Venite avaritiae sec-

tatores. Sed pmestat ad propositum repedare quam frustra loqui.— De
Vulgar. Eloquio, i. xii. p. iO. There is a splendid translation of this paa-

Bagc in Dantesque Italian by Foscolo, Discorso, p. 255,

* See the Rosa fresca olentissima, Foscolo, della Lingua, p. 150.
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those of Frederick himself, of Pietro della Vigna,^ of

King Enzio, of King Manfred, with some pecuharities

in the formation, orthography, use and sounds of words,

ate intelHgible from one end of the peninsula to the

other.2 The language was echoed and perpetuated, or

rather resounded spontaneously, among poets in other

districts. This courtly, aristocratical, universal ItaHan

Dante heard as the conventional dialect in the Courts

of the Caesars,^ in the republics, in the principalities

throughout Italy.* Perhaps Dante, the Itahan, the

1 Cosi ne' versi seguenti non v' e un unico sgrammaticamento de sintassi,

n6 un inodo d' esprimersi inelegante, n^ un solo vocabolo che possa parere

Iroppo antico.

" Non dico che alia vostra gran bellezza

Oi'goglio non convegna e stiale bene,

Che a bella donna orgoglio ben conTene,

Che la mantene— in pregio ed in grandezza:

Troppo alterezza— e quella che sconvene.

Di grande orgoglio mai bel non aTvene."

Poeti del l'"o Sec. i. p. 195.

See Foscolo, p. 166.

Peter della Vigna (Peter de Ymca) did not write Sicilian from want of

command of Latin : his letters, including many of the State Papers of his

master Frederick II., are of a much higher Latinity than most of his time.

2 See the passages from Frederick II. and King Enzio, Foscolo, p. 165.

8 See, among other instances, the pure Italian quoted from Angelati by
Perticari, written at Milan the year before the birth of Dante. Perticari's

graceful essay, as far as the earlier Italian poetry may be compared witk

that of Foscolo, sulla Lingua; the other poets Cino da Pistoia, the Guides

(Foscolo ranks Guido Cavalcanti, Dante's best friend, very high) may be

read in a collection printed at Florence, referred to in a former volume.

Nor must the prose be forgotten ; the history of Matteo Spinelli is good

universal Italian. The maritime code of Amalfi has been recently discov-

ered, in Italian perfectly'- intelligible in the present day. I owe this infor-

mation to my accomplished friend Signr. Lacaita.

4 La Hngua ch' ei nomina cortegiana, e della quale ei disputa tuttavia, la

sua fortuna vedevola nascere ed ampliarsi per la perpetua residenza de'

Cesari in Roma, e fra le republiche e le tirannidi, tutte confuse in un sol

reame. Di questo ci ti pare certissimo come di legge preordinata della

Providenza e connessa al sistema del' Universo. — Compare quotations,

Foscolo, Discorso, p. 254.
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Ghibelllne, the assertor of the universal temporal mon-

archy, dwelt not less fondly in his imagination on this

universal and noble Itahan language, because it would

supersede the Papal and hierarchical Latin ; the Latin

with the Pope himself, would withdraw into the sanc-

tuary, into the service of the Church, into affairs purely

spiritual.

However this might be, to this vehicle of his noble

thoughts Dante fearlessly intrusted his poetic immor-

tality, which no poet anticipated with more confident

security. While the scholar Petrarch condescended to

the vulgar tongue in his amatory poems, which he had

still a lurking fear might be but ephemeral, in his Af-

rica and in his Latin verses he laid up, as he fondly

thought, an imperishable treasure of fame.^ Even Boc-

caccio, happily for his own glory, followed the example

of Dante, as he too probably supposed in his least

enduring work, his gay Decamerone. Yet Boccaccio

doubted, towards the close of his life, whether the Di-

vine Comedy had not been more sublime, and therefore

destined to a more secure eternity in Latin.

^

Thus in Italy, with the Italian language, of which,

if he was not absolutely the creator, he was the first

who gave it permanent and vital being, arose one of

1 Compare Petrarch's letter (Epist. Fain. xi. 12), in which he haughtily

vindicates himself from all jealousy of Dante. How should he, who is the

companion of Virgil and Homer, be jealous of one who enjo3's the hoarse

applause of taverns and markets. I may add that Mr. Bruce Whyte, in

his curious volumes, Histoire des Langues Romanes, has given a careful

analysis of Petrarch's "Africa," which he has actually read, and discov-

ered some passages of real merit (vol. iii. ch. xl.).

2 " Non dico pero che se in versi Latini fosse (non mutato il peso dalle pa-

role vulgari) ch' egli non fosse molto piu artificioso e piii sublime: percio-

ch6 molto piu arte e nel parlare latino ch6 nel moderno." — Boccac. Comm.
Div. Com. f. f. As if sublimity in poetry consisted in skilful triumph over

difficulty. But on the old age of Boccaccio, see Foscolo, p. 213.
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the great poets of the world. There is a vast chasm

between the close of Koman and the dawn of Italian

letters, between the period at which appeared the last

creative work written by transcendent human genius

m the Roman language, while yet in its consummate

strength and perfection, and the first, in which Italian

Poetry and the Italian tongue came forth in their maj-

esty ; between the history of Tacitus and the Divina

Commedia. No one can appreciate more highly than

myself (if I may venture to speak of myself), the great

works of ecclesiastical Latin, the Vulgate, parts of the

Kitual, St. Augustine : yet who can deny that there is

barbarism, a yet unreconciled confusion of uncongenial

elements, of Orientalism and Occidentalism, in the lan-

guage ? From the time of Trajan, except Claudian,

Latin letters are almost exclusively Christian ; and

Christian letters are Latin, as it were, in a secondary

and degenerate form. The new era opens with Dante.

To my mind there is a singular kindred and simil

itude between the last great Latin, and the Tadtus and

first great Italian writer, though one is a poet,
^*°*®"

the other an historian. Tacitus and Dante have th^

same penetrative truth of observation as to man and

the external world of man ; the same power of expres-

sing that truth. They have the common gift of flash-

ing a whole train of thought, a vast range of images

on the mind by a few brief and pregnant words ; the

same faculty of giving life to human emotions by nat-

ural images, of imparting to natural images, as it were,

human life and human sympathies : each has the intu-

itive judgment of saying just enough ; the stern self-

restraint which will not say more than enough ; the

rare talent of compressing a mass of profound thought
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into an apophthegm ; each paints with words, with the

fewest possible words, yet the picture Hves and speaks.

Each has that relentless moral indignation, that awful

power of satire which in the historian condemns to an

immortality of earthly infamy, in the Christian Poet

aggravates that gloomy immortality of this world by

ratifying it in the next. Each might seem to embody

remorse.^ Patrician, high, imperial, piincely. Papal

criminals are compelled to acknowledge the justice of

their doom. Each, too, writing, one of times just

passed, of which the influences were strongly felt in the

social state and fortunes of Rome : the other of his

own, in which he had been actively concerned, throws

a personal passion (Dante of course the most) into his

judgments and his language, which, whatever may be

its effect on their justice, adds wonderfully to their

force and reality. Each, too, has a lofty sympathy

with good, only that the highest ideal of Tacitus is a

death-defying Stoic, or an all-accomplished Roman Pro-

consul, an Helvidius Thrasea, or an Agricola ; that of

Dante a suffering, and so purified and beatified Chris-

tian saint, or martyr ; in Tacitus it is a majestic and

virtuous Roman matron, an Agrippina, in Dante an

unreal mysterious Beatrice.

Dante is not merely the religious Poet of Latin or

mediasval Christianity ; in him that media3val Chris-

tianity is summed up as it were, and embodied for per-

petuity. The Divine Comedy contains in its sublimest

form the whole mythology, and at the same time the

«][mntessence, the living substance, the ultimate conclu-

sions of the Scholastic Theology. The whole course

1 It is a saying attributed to Tallej-rand of Tacitus, " QuanA on lit cet

homme-1^ on est au Confessional.'*
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of Legend, the Demonology, Angelolog}', the extra

mundane world, which in the popular belief was vague,

fragmentary, incoherent, in Dante, as we have seen,

becomes an actual, visible, harmonious system. In

Dante heathen images, heathen mythology are blended

in the same living reality with those of Latin Christi-

anity, but they are real in the sense of the early Chris-

tian Fathers. They are acknowledged as part of the

vast hostile Demon world, just as the Angelic Orders,

which from Jewish or Oriental tradition obtained their

first organization in the hierarchy of the Areopagite.

So, too, the schools of Theology meet in the Poet.

Aquinas, it has been said, has nothing more subtile and

metaphysical than the Paradise, only that in Dante

single lines, or pregnant stanzas, have the full meaning

of pages or chapters of divinity. But though his doc-

trine is that of Aquinas, Dante has all the fervor and

passion of the Mystics ; he is Bonaventura as well as

St. Thomas.

Dante was in all respects but one, his Ghibellinism,

the religious poet of his age, and to many
Xante's

minds not less religious for that exception. Ghibeiumsm.

He was anti-Papal, but with the fullest reverence for

the spiritual supremacy of the successor of St. Peter.

To him, as to most religious Imperialists or Ghibellines,

to some of the spiritual Franciscans, to a vast host of

believers throughout Christendom, the Pope was two

distinct personages. One, the temporal, they scrupled

not to condemn with the fiercest reprobation, to hate

with the bitterest cordiality: Dante damns Pontiffs with-

out fear or remorse. But the other, the Spiritual Pope,

was worthy of all awe or reverence ; his sacred person

must be inviolate ; his words, if not infalhble, must be
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heard with the profoundest respect ; he is the Vicar of

Christ, the representative of God upon earth. With his

GhibelHne brethren Dante closed his eyes against the

incongruity, the inevitable incongruity, of these two dis-

cordant personages meeting in one: the same Boniface is

in hell, yet was of such acknowledged sanctity on earth

that it was spiritual treason to touch his awful person.

The Saints of Dante are the Saints of the Church ; on

the highest height of wisdom is St. Thomas, on the

highest height of holiness, St. Benedict, St. Dominic,

St. Francis. To the religious adversaries of the Church

he has all the stem remorselessness of an inquisitor.

The noble Frederick II., whom we have just heard de-

scribed as the parent of Italian poetry, the model of a

mighty Emperor, the Cassar of Ca3sars, is in hell as

an archheretic, as an atheist.^ In hell, in the same

dreary circle, up to his waist in fire, is the noblest of

the Ghibellines, Farinata degli Uberti. In hell for the

same sin is the father of his dearest friend and brother

poet Guido Cavalcaoti. Whatever latent sympathy

seems to transpire for Fra Dolcino, he is unrelentingly

thrust down to the companionship of Mohammed. The

CathoHc may not reverse the sentence of the Church.

Petrarch, as an Italian poet, excepting in his Ode
Petrarch. to the Virgin, stands almost aloof from the

mediaeval religion ; it is only as a Latin poet, and inj

his familiar Letters, that he inveighs against the vices,

the irreho-ion of the Court of Avignon.

Boccaccio, the third of this acknowledged Trium-

Boccaccio. viratc, was, on the other hand, in his one

great work, unquestionably as regards the dominant

1 Inferno, x. 1119. Piero della Vigna calls him —
" Al mio Signer, che fu d' amor si degno."— Inferno^ xiii. 76.
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religion of his times, its monkhood and hierarchism,

tlie most irreligious, on account of his gross immo-

ralities, to all ages an irreligious writer. The De-

camerone centres in itself all the wit, all the inde-

cency, all the cleverest mockery of the French and

Prov(5n§al Fabliaux, and this it has clothed in that

exquisite, all-admired Florentine which has secured

its undying fame. The awful description of tlie

Plague in Florence has been compared, but by no

means with justice, to that of Thucydides and that

of Lucretius. This grave opening of the Decame-
rone might be expected to usher in a book of the pro-

foundest devotion, the most severe, ascetic penitential.

After this* another Dante mio-ht summon the smitten

city to behold its retributive doom in the Infernal

Regions ; a premature Savonarola might thunder his

denunciations, and call on Florence, thus manifestly

under divine visitation, to cast all her pomps and

vanities, her ornaments, her instruments of luxury,

upon the funeral pyre ; to sit and lament in dust and

ashes. This terrific opening leads, but not in bitter

irony, to that other common consequence of such

dark visitations, the most reckless license. Tale fol-

lows tale, gradually sinking from indecency into ob-

scenity, from mockery to utter profaneness. The
popular religion, the popular teachers, are exposed

with the coarsest, most reckless pleasantry. Eras-

mus, two centuries later, does not scoff with more

playful freedom at pilgrimages, relics, miracles : Vol-

taire himself, still two centuries after Erasmus, hardly

strips their sanctity from monks, nuns and friars, with

more unsparing wit. Nothing, however sung or told

in satiric verse or prose against the Court of Rome,
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can equal the exquisite malice of the story of the Jew
converted to Christianity by a visit to Kome, because

no religion less than divine could have triumphed over

the enormous wickedness of its chief teachers, the

Cardinals, and the Pope. Strange age of which the

grave Dante and the gay Boccaccio are the repre-

sentatives ! in which the author of the Decamerone

is the biographer of Dante, the commentator on the

Divin3 Comedy, expounding, pointing, echoing, as it

were, in the streets of Florence the solemn denuncia

tions of the poet. More strange, if possible, the his-

tory of the Decamerone. Boccaccio himself bitterly

repented of his own work: he solemnly warned the

youth of Florence against his own loose and profane

novels ; the scoffer at fictitious relics became the la-

borious collector of relics not less doubtful; the

scourge of the friars died in the arms of friars, be-

queathing to them his manuscripts, hoping only for

salvation through their prayers.^ Yet the disowned

and proscribed Decamerone became the text-book of

pure Italian. Florence, the capital of letters, insisted

on the indefeasible prerogative of the Florentine dia-

lect, and the Decamerone was ruled to be the one

example of Florentine. The Church was embar-

1 See in the works of Petrarch the very curious letter to Boccaccio, de

VatiDinio Morientium, Opera, p. 740. Boccaccio had written in a paroy-

ysia of superstitious terror to Petrarch concerning tlie prophecies of a cer-

taia holy man, Peter of Sienua, on the death of the two poets. Petrarch

evidently does not believe a word of what had frightened poor Boccaccio.

He alleges many causes of suspicion. " Non extenuo vaticinii pondus.

quicquid a Christo dicitur verum est. Fieri nequit ut Veritas mentiatur. At

id queeiitur Christiante rei hujus autor sit, an alter quispiam ad comnienti

fideni, quod stepe vidimus, Christi nomen assumpserit." The poet urges

Boccaccio, at great length, not to abandon letters, but only the lighter let-

ters of his youth.
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rassed ; in vain the Decamerone was corrected, muti-

lated, interpolated, and indecencies, profanenesses an-

nulled, erased : all was without effect ; the Decame-
rone must not be degraded from its high and exem-

plary authority. The purity of morals might suffer,

the purity of the language must remain unattainted

;

till at length an edition was published in which the

abbesses and nuns, who were enamored of their gar-

deners, became profane matrons and damsels ; friars,

who wrought false miracles, necromancers ; adulter-

ous priests, soldiers. But this last bold effort of

Jesuitical ingenuity was without effect: the Decame-
rone was too strong for the censure in all its forms

;

it shook ofF its fetters, obstinately refused to be altered,

as before it had refused to be chastened ; and remains

to this day at once the cleverest and bitterest satire,

and the most curious illustration of the religion of the

age.^

1 "Finalmente un Dominicano Italiano e di natura piu facile (chiaraavasi

Eustachio Locatelli. e mori vescovo a Reggio) vi s' interpose e per essere

stato confessore de Pio V., impetro di Gregorio XIII. che il Decamerone
non fosse mutilate, se non in quanto bisognavail buono nome degli Eccle-

siastici." — P. 249. The account of the whole transaction at length may
be read in the Discorso prefixed to Foscolo's edition of the Decamerone,

London, 1825. Compare the fifth and sixth discourse of Foscolo ; the most
judt criticism with which I am acquainted on Boccaccio, his merits, his in-

fluence, his style, and his language. I quote Boccaccio's will on Foscolo's

authority. There is nothing new under the sun, nothing obsolete. I pos-

sess a translation of Eugene Sue's Wandering Jew, printed on the coarsest

paper, the rudest type, and cheapest form, obviously intended for the lower

koman Catholics, in which the Jesuit becomes a Russian spy; all that is

religious w transformed into political satire.
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CHAPTER VL

LANGUAGE OF FRANCE.

Nothing is more remarkable in the civil or m tc€

France. rcHgious liistorj of the West, nothing led to

more momentous or enduring results, than the seces-

sion, as it were, of the great kingdom of France from

the Teutonic, and its adhesion to the Latin division of

Christendom ; the fidelity of its language to its Roman
descent, and its repudiation of the German conqueror.

For about four centuries, loosely speaking, Gaul, from

the days of Julius Caesar, Avas a province of the Roman
Empire. During that period it became Romanized in

manners, institutions, language. The Celtic dialect

v^^as driven up into the North-Western corner of the

land. If it subsisted, as seems to have been the case

in the time of Irenseus, still later in that of Jerome, or

in the fifth century,^ as the dialect of some of the peas-

1 According to Ulplan in the second century wills might be drawn m
Latin or in the language of Gaul, the Celtic therefore had a legal existence.

St. Jerome in the fourth century compares the language of the Asiatic G?-

latians with that which he had heard spoken in the neighborhooa of

Treves. In the fifth, Sulpicius Severus desires one of the interlocutors in

a dialogue to speak in Gallic or Celtic (Dialog, i. sub fine). Sidonius Apol-

liuarius says that the nobles of his province (Auvergne) had only just

cast off all the scales of their Celtic speech: this may have been the pro-

nunciation. The father of Ausonius, a physician at Bazas in Aquitaine,

spoke Latin imperfectly. Compare Ampere, Hist. Lit. de la France, pp. 36

and I3t>.
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antry ; if it left its vestiges in the names of plains, of

forests and mountains ; if even some somids and words

found their way into the supervening Latin, and be-

came a feeble constituent of French ; yet there can be

no doubt that the great mass of the French language,

both the Langue d'Oil of the North, and the Langue

d'Oc of the South, is of Latin origin.^

For about four centuries, Teutonic tribes, Goths,

Burgundians, Alemannians, Franks, ruled in Gaul,

from the first inroad and settlement of the Visigoths in

the South, down to the third generation after Charle-

magne. Clovis and his race, Charlemagne and his im-

mediate descendants, were Teutons ; the language at

the Court of Soissons, in the capitals of Neustria and

Austrasia, as afterwards in that of Charlemagne at

Aix-la-Chapelle, was German. Nor was it only so in

the Court ; there were Germans throughout the Frank-

ish realm of Charlemagne. The Council of Tours

enacts that every Bishop should have homilies in both

languages ; he should be able to expound them in the

rustic Roman and in the Teutonic, so as to be intelligi-

ble to the wdiole people.^

But the grandsons of Charlemagne behold Latin and

Teutonic nationality, the Latin and Teutonic separation,

language, dividing the Western Empire. The ^''^' ^^^

German is withdrawing, if not beyond the Rhine, to

1 M. Fauriel (Histoire de la Poesie Proven9ale, i. p. 195) observes of the

Provencal that there are more words not of Latin origin than is commonly
supposed. He had collected 3000. The whole Provencal literature might

perhaps furnish him as many. A great part he could trace to no known
language. Some few are Arabic, many Greek, some Celtic, some Basque;

not above fifteen Teutonic. The whole investigation is worthy of study.

^

2 A. D. 812. Labbe, Concil. vii. 1263. This injunction was renewed at

Rheims and at Mentz A. D. 847. There are fragments of old German ser-

mons. — liaumer, p. 66.
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the provinces bordering on the Rhine ; Latin is resum-

ing its full dominion over France and the French lan-

guage. At Strasburg, only thirty years after the

Council of Tours, France has become French, Ger-

many German. The two Kings of the same race,

equally near in blood to Charlemagne, take their oaths

in languages not only dialectically diflPerent, but distinct

in root and origin. Germany still recedes, leaving but

few traces of its long dominion ; the Celtic element

probably contributes more to the French language than

the German. In truth the Germans after all were but

an armed oligarchy in France, like the Turks in their

European provinces, but by no means so inaccessibly

shut up in their Oriental habits, in their manners, in

their relio;ion. Even in the Visic^othic South, no sooner

had the conquest passed over, than the native language,

or rather the naturalized Latin, reasserted its indepen-

dence, its jealous and exclusive superiority : and this,

although the Goths were routed and driven out by

another Teutonic race, the Franks of the North.

France returned entirely to its Latinity ; and from its

rustic Roman gradually formed that language which

was to have such wide influence on later civilization.

In this conservation of France to Latin and Latin

Christianity, no doubt Latin Christianity, and the hie-

rarchy so long, even under the German sway, of Latin

descent, powerfully contributed. The unity of religion

in some degree broke down the barrier between the Teu-

ton and the Roman Gaul ; they worshipped the same

God hi the same Church ; looked for absolution from

their sins, trembled before, or sought humbly the coun-

sel of the same Priest. But the Clergy, as has been*

seen, remained long almost exclusively Roman. The
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Teutons, who aspired to the high places of the Church

(for the services remained obstinately Roman), were

compelled to possess one qualification, the power of

ministering in that Latin service. The most rude,

most ignorant, most worldly Bishop or Priest must

.earn something, and that lesson must be the recitation

at least, or pronunciation of Latin. Charlemagne's

schools, wherever the Teutonic element was the fee-

blest, would teach in the Rustic Roman, or the Roman
more or less rapidly tending to its new form. At least

in the Church and in the Cloister the Latin ruled with-

out rival ; among the people the Latin element was far

the stronger : the stronger is ever aggressive ; and the

Teutonic was by degrees renounced, and driven tow-

ards the Rhine, or over the Rhine. The German
Teuton, mindful of his descent, might still call himself

a Frank, but the Gallic Frank had ceased to be a Ger-

man.^

It is not the least singular fact in the history of the

French language, that another German, or^j^g^joj.,

kindred Scandinavian race, wrests a large
^^^^'

province from France. Normandy takes its name from

its Norman conquerors : the land, according to Teu-
tonic usage, is partitioned among those adventurers

;

they are the lords of the soil. In an exceedingly short

time the Normans cease to be Teutons ; they are

1 In the epitaph on Gregory V. (997), he is said to have spoken three

languages: Frankish (German), the Vulgar (Romance or Italian), and
Latin :

—
" Usus FranciscEl, vulgari, et voce Latina

Instituit populos eloquio triplici."

Gregory (Bruno, cousin of the Emperor Otho) was a German.— Murator.

Diss. ii. 91. At this time in Italy traces of Italian begin to appear in wills

and deeds. —Ibid. p. 93. -^

VOL. VIII. 23
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French or Latin in language. About a century and a

A n. 912- ^^^^^ after the establishment of the Normans
1005.

jj-j Fi>ance, the descendants of Rollo conquer

England, and the Conqueror introduces not a kindred

dialect, but the hostile and oppugnant Norman-French,^

into Anglo-Saxon England. The imposition of thii

foreign tongue, now the exclusive language of the Nor

mans, is the last and incontestable sign of their com

plete victory over the native inhabitants. This is no\

the less extraordinary when the Italian Normans also

are found for some time obstinately refusing to become

Italians. They endeavor to compel the Italians to

adopt their French manners and language ; histories

of the Norman conquest are written at Naples or with-

in the kingdom, in Norman-French.^ The dialect has

adopted some Italian words, but it is still French.^

Thus within France Teutonism absolutely and entirely

surrenders its native tongue, and becomes in the North

and in the South of Europe a powerful propagator of

a lanffuaoe of Latin descent.

It is not the office of this history to trace the obscm'e

growth of the French language out of the preexisting

elements— the primal Celtic and the Latin. It must

not be forgotten that higher up the Celtic and the Latin

branch off from the same family— the Indo-Teutonic :^

1 " Moribus et lingua, quoscuniiue venire vitlebant,

Informant propria, gens efRciatur ut iinum.'"

— Gul. Appul. Lib. i. ; Muratori, V. 255.

1 Compare on this subject M. Champollion Figeac's preface to the French

Chronicle of the Italian Normans, " Les Normans" (publication of the

Socii'tc Ilistorique), p. xliv., &c. with the references to Falconet, Lebceuf,

Le Grand d'Aussy, and Tiraboschi.

2 This fact in the history of language, first established by our country-

man, Dr. Vricluird, in his Essay ou the Eastern Origin of the Celtic Na-

tions, is noAV admitted by all writers of authority. See also the excellent
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SO tliat the actual roots of French words may he rea-

sonably deduced from either. The Christian language,

all the titles, terms, and words which related to the

religion, were doubtless pure Latin, and survived, but

slightly modified, in the French. Pronunciation is

among the most powerful agents in the change and

formation of language, in the silent abrogation of the

old, the silent crystallization of the new. Certain races,

nations, tribes, families, have a predilection, a predispo-

sition, a facility for the utterance of certain sounds.

The}^ prefer labial or guttural, hard or soft letters ;

they almost invariably substitute the mute, the surd,

or the aspirate letter for its equivalent ; there is an

uniformity, if not a rule of change, either from organ-

ism or habit. The Italian delights in the termination

of words with a soft vowel, the Langue d'Oc with a

consonant, the French with a mute vowel. The Latin

of the Ritual beins; a written lano-uage, in its ECfectof

n ^ . . , ^ ,1 . ,, Church
structure as well as m its words would niiiex- service.

ibly refuse all change ; it would not take the auxiliary

verb in place of its conjugations, the article or the prep-

osition to designate its cases ; it would adhere to its

own declensions, conjugations, inflections, and thus far

would stand aloof from the gradual change going on

around it ; it would become in so far unintelligible to

tlie vulgar ear. But not only, the roots remaining the

same, would the great mass of the words retain their

significance ; there would also be some approximation

in the tone and accent. The <31ergy, being chiefly of

the country, and in their ordinary conversation using

treatise of M. Pictet, " L'Affinit^ des Langues Celtiques avec le Sanscrit."

Mr. Bruce Whj-te was unfortunately not master of this branch of PhiloJogy

vfhich supersedes at once or modifies his whole system.
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the language of tlie country, would pronounce their

Latin with a propensity to the same sounds which were

forming the French. Latin as pronounced by an Ital-

ian, a Frenchman, or a Spaniard, during the formation,

and after the formation, of the new tongue, would have

a tinge of Italian, French, or Spanish in its utterance.

The music beinor common throuo;hout the Church might

perhaps prevent any wide deviation, but whatever de-

viation there might be would tend to make the meaning

of the words more generally and easily comprehensible.

So there would be no precise time when the Latin Rit-

ual would become at once and perceptibly a foreign

tongue ; the common rustic Roman, or the Romance,

if not the offspring was probably akin to the ecclesias-

tical Latin, at all events all Church words or terms

would form part of it. And so on the one hand Latin

Christianity would have a powerful influence in the

creation of the new lano;uao;e, and at the same time

never be an unintelligible stranger, hers would be

rather a sacred and ancient form of the same language

among her lineal and undoubted descendants.

The early poetry of the Langue d'Oil was either the

Legend or the Poem of Chivalry. The Trouvere of

the North was far more creative than the Troubadour

of the South. In his lighter Fabliaux the Trouvere

makes no less free with the Christian Clergy and with

Christian morals than his brother of the South, but his

is the freedom of gayety or of licentiousness, not of bit-

ter hatred, or pitiless, and contemptuous satire. There

is nothing of the savage seriousness of the Provencal.^

1 It must not be forgotten that Brunetto Latini, the master of Dante (so

little prescient was he of the glory of his pupil), wrote his Tesoretto not in

Italian but in French, as of all the vernacular tongues the most likely to be

enduring.
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But the higher Epopee of the Northern Trouvere

was almost contemporaneous in its rise with the Cru-

sades ; its flourishing period was that of the Crusades,

and as far as that was a real and actual state of soci-

ety, of Chivalry. It is the heroic poetry of medi-

aeval Christianity. The Franks were the warriors, the

Franks the poets of the Cross. In both the great Cy-

cles, of Charlemagne and his Peers, of Arthur and the

Knights of the Round Table, in the subordinate cycles,

as of Rinaldo, or the four Sons of Aymon, the hero

was ever a Christian knight, the enemy, whether knight,

giant, or even dragon, was antichristian, Saracen, mis-

believer, or devil. Charlemagne's war is of the West

against the East, of Latin Christianity against Islam
;

the Gascons and the Basques at Roncesvalles become

the splendid Saracens of Spain ; the whole misbeliev-

ing East is gathered around Christian Paris. The

Church avouched the wonders of Archbishop Turpin,

adopted the noble fictions about Charlemagne and his

Peers. These became part of authorized Christian

Legend, when Legend and History were one ; when it

would have been equal impiety to assert the mythic

character of the former as that of the authentic Gos-

pel.^ So, too, whether Arthur and his Knights sprung,

as is most probable, from Breton or from British lays,

the Saxondom of his foes recedes, the Paganism, even

the Saracenism takes its place. It is not the ancient

British King and his British warriors warring with

Saxons and Anglians on the borders of Wales, Cum-

berland, or Cornwall for the dominion of Britain ; it

is the Christian King and the Christian Knight waging

a general war of adventure against unbelievers. It is

1 Tiraboschi, I. v.
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not the independence of Britain, it is the mystic San

greal, the cup with the blood of the Redeemer, which

is the holy object, the ideal reward of their valor ; it is

to be the triumph of the most chaste and virtuous as

well as of the bravest knight. The sons of Aymon
are Southern knights keeping the Spanish borders

(Spain reserved her Cid for her own noble old poem),

but the Sons of Aymon are adopted Northerns ; the

Troubadour Poetry knows little or nothing of their

chivalry. Toulouse owns only her own unidealized,

unromanticized Counts : the few Provencal poems of

chivalry are of doubtful origin : their Epic is the dull

verse chronicle of the Albigensian War.

But, after all, in this inexhaustible fecundity of her

Romance, whether from the rudeness and imperfection

of the language at this period of her prolific creative-

ness, or from some internal inaptitude in French for

this high class of poetry, from want of vigor, metrical

harmony, and variety, or even from its excellence, its

analytical clearness and precision, the Mediaeval Poe-

try of Northern France, with all its noble, chivalrous,

and crusading impulses, called forth no poet of endur-

ing fame. The Homer of this race of cyclic poets was

to be an Italian. It was not till these poems had sunk

into popular tales ; till, from the poem recited in the

castle or the court of the King or the Baron, they had

become disseminated among the people ;
^ not till they

1 " Tutte le meraviglie ch' oggi leggiamo n6 romanzi o poemi, che hanno

per suggetto i Paladini, crano allora raccontate al popolo dai novellatori;

e quest' uso rimane in alcune citta e specialmeute in Venezia e in Napoli

fiino a quest' ultimi aiini. Chiunque non sapeva Icggere, si raccoglieva

quasi ogni sera d'estate intorno il novellatore su la riva del mare," &c. &c.

Foscolo, Discorso, v. p. 229. This accounts at once for the adoption of such

subjects by Pulci, Boiardo, and Ariosto, when the high tide of classical let*
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had spread into Italy, and as tlie " Reali di Francia
"

had been over and over again recited by the profes-

sional story-tellers, and been rudely versified by hum-

bler poets, that they were seized first by the bold and

accomplished Boiardo, afterwards by the inimitable

Ariosto, and in their full ancient spirit, yet with some

fine modern irony, bequeathed to mankind in the most

exquisite and harmonious Italian. Even the Crusades

were left to the gentle and romantic Tasso, when the

religious fire of the Crusades and of Chivalry was all

but extinct in its cold faint embers.

But if the Crusades, and by the Crusades Latin

Christianity, did not create enduring French poetry,

they created the form of history in which France has

excelled all Europe. Perhaps of vernacular history,

properly so called, the Florentine Villani is the parent

;

of political history, Dino Compagni ; but that history,

which delights from its reality and truth, as springing

from the personal observation, instinct with the per-

sonal character, alive with all the personal feelings of

the historian, the model and type of the delightful Me-
moir, is to be found first in Villehardouin and Joinville,

to rise to still higher perfection in Froissart and in De
Comines. No cold later epic on St. Louis will rival

the poetry of Joinville.

tsrs hai not passed away; as well as for the unbounded popularity of their

poems, and of countless other epics, once common as the stones in the

itreets, now the rarities of the choicest libraries.
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CHAPTER VII.

TEUTONIC LANGUAGES.

In all the Romance languages, as it has appeared,

Teutonic ^^^ ^^^ languages of Latin descent, Italian,

languages. French both in its northern and southern

form, Spanish in all its dialects, the religious vocab-

ulary, every word which expressed Christian notions,

or described Christian persons, was Latin, only length-

ened out or shortened, deflected, or moulded, according

to the genius of each tongue ; they were the same

words with some difference of pronunciation or form,

but throughout retaining their primal sense : the words,

even if indistinctly understood, had at least an asso-

ciated significance, they conveyed, if not fully, partially

to all, their proper meaning.

In the Teutonic languages it was exactly the reverse.

For all the primal and essential Christian notions the

German found its own words ; it was only what may
be called the Church terms, the ecclesiastical functions

and titles, which it condescended or was compelled to

borrow from the Latin.^ The highest of all, " God,"

1 M. Regnier, in a M^nioire in the last year's Transactions of the Acade-

my (p. 324), has summed up in a few clear French sentences, the substance

of a learned work by Rudolf Rauiner, which I have read with much profit.

*' Die Einwirkung des Christen thums auf die althochdeutsche Sprache."

Berlin, 1851. " Un fait remarquable, et qui prouve bien avec quel soin Ja-

loux la langue se conservait pure de toute melange (strange re, e'est qu'au
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with all its derivatives, the " Godhead, godly, god-

like," was in sound entirely remote from " Deus, the

deity, the divinity, the divine." As to the attributes

of God, the German had his own word for almighti-

ness, for the titles the all-merciful or all-gracious.^ For

tlie Trinity, indeed, as in all Indo-Teutonic languages,

the numerals are so nearly akin, that there would be at

least a close assonance, if not identit}^, in the words ;

and the primitive word for " father " is so nearly an

universal, that the Latin " Pater " might be dimly

discerned under the broader Teutonic pronunciation,

*' Fader." But the "Son and the Holy Ghost "2

were pure, unapproaching Teuton. The names oi

the Saviour, " Jesus," and " the Christ," passed* of

course into the creed and ritual ; but the " Lord,"

and the German " Herr," were Teuton, as were the

*' healer, health," for the " Saviour and salvation," the

''atonement" for the "propitiation."^ In the older

versions the now ignoble words " hanging and the gal-

lows " were used instead of the Crucifixion and the

Cross : the " Resurrection " takes the German form.

The " Angels and the Devils " underwent but little

change ; but all the special terms of the Gospel, " the

moment meme de rintroduction du Christianisme, qui apportait tant

d'id^es nouvelles, elle n'eut pas besoin d'emprunter au Grec et au Latin les

mots qui les rendaient, que ses propres ressources lui suffirent en grande par-

tie, surtout pour 1' expression des sentiments qui appartenaient a la foi

Chr^tienne, et que ce ne fut guere que pour I'organisation ext^rieure de

TEglise, qu'elle recut en partie du dehors les mots avec les faits." — In a

note M. Regnier illustrates these assertions by examples, many of them the

same as those cited in ray text.

1 Compounds from Macht— Barmherzigkeit— Gnade.
2 Der Sohn, der Heilige Geist.

8 Der Herr, Heiland, Heil.

4 Notker and Otfried use " hengan und galgen." — Auferstehung, Rodolf

Baumer, b. iii
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soul, sin, holiness, faith, prayer, repentance, penance,

confession, conversion, heaven and hell, Doomsday,

even Baptism and the Lord's Supper," were new and

peculiar.^ The Book ;
^ the Seer not the Prophet ;

^

ahove all, the great Festivals of Christmas and Easter,*

were original, without relation in sound or in letters

to the Latin. Of the terms which discriminated the

Christian from the Unbeliever one was different ; the

Christian, of course, was of all languages, the Gen-

tile or the Pagan became a " heathen." So too " the

world " took another name. To the German, in-

structed through these religious words, the analogous

vocabulaiy of the Latin service was utterly dead and

without meaning ; the Latin Gospel was a sealed book,

the Latin service a succession of unintelligible sounds.

The offices and titles of the Clergy alone, at least of

the Bishop and the Deacon, as well as the Monk, the

Abbot, the Prior, the Cloister, were transferred and

received as honored strangers in the land, in which the

office was as new as the name.^ " The Martyr " was

unknown but to Christianity, therefore the name lived.

1 Seele, Sunde, Schuld, Heiligkeit, Glaube, Gebete, Reue, Busse, Beichte,

Bekehrung, Himmel, Holle, Taufe, Heiliges Abendraahl.

2 Rodolf Ranmer, b. iii.

3 UlpliJlas used tlie word praufetus. See Zahn's glossary to his edition

of Ulphilas, p. 70. The German word is Seher, or Wahrsager.
4 Weihnacht. Ostara (in Anglo-Saxon, Easter) parait avoir d^signd

dans des temps plus anciens une Dc^esse Germanique dont la fete se c^l^-

brait vers la merae t'poque que notre Fete de Paques, et qui avait donnd

son nom au mois d'Avril.— Grimm, Mythologie, p. 267, 8vo., 2e edit., &c.

&c. M. Regnier might have added to his authorities that of Bede, who in

his de Comp. Temporum gives this derivation .... Pfingsten is Pen-

tecost.

6 Pfaffe, the more common word for Clericus, is from Papa.— Raumer,

p. 295. It is curious that in the oldest translators the High Priests, Annas

and Caiaphas, are Bishops. — Ibid. 297.
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" The Church " the Teuton derived, perhaps through

the Gothic of Ulphikxs, from the Greek ;
^ but besides

this single word there is no sign of Greek more than

of Latin in the o-eneral Teutonic Christian kmo-nao-e.^

The Bible of Ulphilas was that of an ancient race,

which passed away with that race ; it does not appear

to have been known to the Germans east of the Rhine,

or to the great body of the Teutons, who were con-

verted to Christianity some centuries later, from the

seventh to the eleventh. The Germans who crossed

the Rhine or the Alps came within the magic circle of

the Latin ; they submitted to a Latin Priesthood ; they

yielded up their primitive Teuton, content with for

cing many of their own words, which were of absolute

necessity, perhaps some of their inflections, into the

language which they ungraciously adopted. The de-

scendants of the Ostrogoths, the Visigoths, the Bur-

gundians, the Lombards, by degrees spoke languages

of which the Latin was the groundwork ; they became

in every sense Latin Christians.

Our Anglo-Saxon ancestors were the first Teutonic

race which remained Teuton. It is a curious
j^jagio-

problem how the Roman Missionaries from ^^°^-

the South, and the Celtic Missionaries from the North,

wroucrht the conversion of Ano-lo-Saxondom.^ Proba-

bly the early conversions in most parts of the island

were hardly more than ceremonial ; the substitution of

one rite for another; the deposing one God and ac-

cepting another, of which they knew not much more

1 Walafrid Strabo gives this derivation from the Greek through the

Gothic. The word is, I believe, not found in the extant part of Ulphilas.

2 Even the word " Catholic " is superseded by " Allgemeine."

8 Augustine addressed Ethelbert through an interpreter. The Queen and

her retinue were French, and used to intercourse with a Latin priesthood.
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than the name ; and the subjection to one Priesthood,

who seemed to have more powerful influence in heaven,

instead of another who had ceased to command success

in war, or other blessings which they expected at his

hands. This appears from the ease and carelessness

with which the religion was for some period accepted

and thrown off again. As in the island, or in each

separate kingdom, the Christian or the Heathen King,

the Christian or the Heathen party was the stronger,

so Christianity rose and fell. It was not till the rise

of a Priesthood of Anglo-Saxon birth under Wilfrid,

or during his time, that England received true Chris-

tian instruction ; it was not till it had, if not an Anglo-

Saxon ritual, Anglo-Saxon hymns, legends, poetry,

sermons, that it can be properly called Christian ; and

all those in their religious vocabulary are Teutonic, not

liatin. It was in truth notorious that, even among

the Priesthood, Latin had nearly died out, at least if

not tlio traditional skill of repeating its words, the

knowledge of its meaning.

Our Anglo-Saxon Fathers were the first successful

missionaries in Trans-Rhenane Germany. The Celt

Columban and St. Gall were hermits and coenobites,

not missionaries ; and with their Celtic may have com-

municated, if they encountered them, with the aborigi

nal Gauls, but they must chiefly have made their w^ay

through Latin. They settled within the pale of Ro-

man Gaul, built their monasteries on the sites of old

Roman cities ; their proselytes (for they made monks

at least, if not numerous converts to the faith) were

Gallo-Romans.^ But no doubt the Anglo-Saxon of

1 Columban has left a few lines of Latin poetry. TVhile his Celticism

appears fix>m his obstinate adherence to the ancient Britislv usage about
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Winfi'id (Boniflice) and his brother apostles of Geiv

many was the means of intercourse ; the kindred lan^-

guage enabled them to communicate freely and success-

fully with the un-Romanized races : Teutons were tlie

apostles of Teutons. It was through the persuasive ac-

cents of a tongue, in its sounds as in its words closely

resembling their own, not in the commanding tones of

foreign Latin, that the religion found its way to their

hearts and minds. Charlemagne's conversions in the

farther north were at first through an instrument in

barbarous ages universally understood, the sword.

Charlemagne was a Teuton warrino- on Teutons : he

would need no interpreter for the brief message of his

evangelic creed to the Saxons— " Baptism or death."

Their conversion was but the sign of submission, shaken

off constantly during the long wars, and renewed on

every successful inroad of the conqueror. But no

doubt in the bishoprics and the monasteries, the relig-

ious colonies with which Charlemagne really achieved

the Christianization of a large part of Germany, though

the services might be in Latin, the schools might in-

struct in Latin, and the cloister language be Latin,

German youths educated as Clergy or as Monks could

not forget or entirely abandon their mother-tongue.^

Easter, it is strange that he should be mixed up with the controversy about

the " three Chapters." M. Ampere has pointed out the singular contrast

between the adulation of Columban's letter to Pope Boniface on this sub-

ject, " pulcherrimo omnium totius Europae ecclesiarum capiti . . . Papse

prsedicto, praecelso, prsesenti (ijrfestanti?) pastorum pastori . . . humillimus

celsissimo, agrestis urbano," and the bold and definite language of the let-

ter itself: ".Jamdiu enim potestas apud vos erit, quamdiu recta ratio per-

manserit. Dolere se de infamia qufe cathedras S. Petri inuritur." — Annal.

Benedict, i. 274. Compare Ampere, Hist. Lit. de la France, iii. p. 9. The
Celt is a Latin in language rather than in thought.

1 Dem Kloster S. Gallen wird im lOten Jahrhundert nachgeriihmt, dasn

our die kleinsten Knaben seiner Schule sich der deutschen Sprache b«-
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Latin and German became insensibly mingled, and in

terpenetrated each other. As to the general language

of the country, there was an absolute necessity that

the strangers should yield to the dominant Teutonism

rather than, like Rome of old in her conquered pro\-

inces, impose their language on the subject people.

The Empire of Charlemagne till his death maintained

its unity. The great division began to prevail during

the reign of Louis the Pious, between the Gemian and

the Frank portions of the Empire. By that time the

Franks (though German was still spoken in the north-

east, between the Rhine and the Mouse) had become

blended and assimilated with those who at least had be

gun to speak the Langue d'Oil and the Langue d'Oc.^

But before the oath at Strasburg had as it were pro

nounced the divorce between the two realms, Teutonic

preachers had addressed German homilies to the peo-

ple, parts of the Scripture had found their way into

Germany, German vernacular poets had begun to fa-

miliarize the Gospel history to the German ear, the

Monks aspired to be vernacular poets.^ As in Anglo-

Saxon England, so in the dominions of Louis the Pious,

dienten ; alle iibrigen aber mussten ihre Conversation Lateinisch fiihren. In

den meisten Fallen aber lief natiirlich der Gebrauch der deutschen Mutter-

sprache neben dem der Lateinischen her. Daher entstand jene Mischung

Lateinischer niit deutschen Worten, die wir in so vielen Glossenhandschriften

der Althochdeutschen Zeit finden. Man erklarte bei der Auslegung La-

teinischer Texte die schwierigeren Worter eiitweder durch gelaufigere La-

teinische oder auch durch entsprechende Deutsche. Dadurch musste eine

fortdauernde Wechselwirkung zwischen dem Lateinischen und Deutschen

in den Klustern entstehen. — lliiumer, p. 201. Otfried, the German sacred

Doet, owed his education to the scholar and theologian, H. RhabanusMaurus.

1 See above, fi'om the canons of the Councils of Tours, Rheims, and

Mentz.
2 See on the Vienna fragments of the old German translation of St. Mat-

thew, and the version of the Gospel Harmony of Ammianus, Notker's

Psalms, the Lord's Prayer, and Creed. — Raumer, pp. 35 et seq.
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and of Lothaire, the Heliand, and the Harmony of the

Gospels by Otfried, had opened the Bible, at least the

New Testament, to the popular ear. The Heliand was

written in the dialect of Lower Saxony. Otfried, a

Monk of Weissenberg in Alsace, wrote in High Ger-

man. The Heliand is alliterative verse, Otfried in

rhyme. Otfried wrote his holy poem to wean the

minds of men from their worldly songs ; the histoiy

of the Redeemer was to supplant the songs of the old

German heroes. How far Otfried succeeded in his

pious design is not known, but even in the ninth cen-

tury other Christian poetry, a poem on St. Peter, a

legend of St. Gall, a poem on the miracles of the

Holy Land, introduced Christian thoughts and Chris-

tian imagery into the hearts of the people.^

Thus Christianity began to speak to mankind in

Greek ; it had spoken for centuries in the commanding

Latin ; henceforth it was to address a large part of the

world in Teutonic. France and Spain w^ere Roman-

1 On the Heliand and on Otfried see the powerful criticism of Gervinus,

Geschichte der Poetischen National Literatur der Deutschen, i. p. 84, et seq.

Neither are translators ; they are rather paraphrasts of the Gospel. The

Saxon has more of the popular poet, Otfried more of the religious teacher;

in Otfried the poet appears, in the Saxon he is lost in his poetry. Where

the Saxon leaves the text of the Gospel, it is in places where the popular

poetry oifers him matter and expression for epic amplification or adorn-

ment, as in the Murder of the Innocents ; and where in the description of

the Last Judgment he reminds us of the Scandinavian imagery of the de-

struction of the world : in this not altogether unlike the fragment of the

Muspeli edited by Schmeller. Instead of this, Otfried cites passages of the

Prophets Joel and Zephaniah. On the whole, the Saxon has an epic, Ot-

fried a lyric and didactic character. Gervinus thinks but meanly of Otfried

as a poet. The whole passage is striking and instructive. The Heliand

has been edited by Schmeller; and Otfiied best by Graff, Konigsberg,

1831. Compare Lachman's article in Ersch und Griiber's Encyclopadie.

The Poem on St. Gall exists only in a fragmen'. of a Latin translation in

Pertz, ii. p. 33. The first is in Hoftman, Geschichte des Deutschen Kirch-

ftnliedes; the last in Vit. Altman. in Pez. Script. Rer. Austriac. i. p. 117.
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ized as well as Christianized. Germany was Chris-

tianized, but never Romanized. England, Germanized

by the Anglo-Saxon conquest, was partially Romanized

again by the Normans, who, in their province of

France, had entirely yielded to the Gallo-Roman ele-

ment. Westward of the Rhine and south of the Dan-

ube, the German conquerors were but a few, an armed

aristocracy ; in Germany they were the mass of the

people. However, therefore, Roman religion, to a cer-

tain extent Roman law, ruled eastward of the Rhine,

each was a domiciled stranger. The Teuton in char-

acter, in habits, in language, remained a Teuton. As
their tribes of old united for conquest ; the conquest

achieved, severed again to erect independent kingdoms
;

as the Roman Empire in Germany was at last but a

half-naturalized fiction, controlled, limited, fettered by

the independent Kings, Princes, and Prelates : so, as

our History has shown, there was a^constant straggle

in the German Churchman between the Churchman

and the Teuton— a gravitating tendency towards Ro-

man unity in the Churchman, a repulsion towards

independence in the Teuton. But for the Imperial

claims on Italy and on Rome, which came in aid of

the ecclesiastical centralization under the Papacy, Teu-

tonism might perhaps have much earlier burst free

fi'om the Latin unity.

The Norman conquest brought England back into

the Roman pale ; it warred as sternly against the in-

dependence of the Anglo-Saxon Bishop as against that

of the Anglo-Saxon thane ; it introduced the Latin

religious phraseology. Hence in England we in many
cases retain and use almost indifferently both the Latin

and the Teutonic terms ; in some instances only we in-
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flexibly adhere to our vernacular religious language,

and show a loyal predilection for the Saxon tongue.

" God " and " the Lord " retain their uninvaded maj-

esty. " The Son " admits no rival, but we admit the

Holy Spirit as well as the Holy G-Jiost, but the Holy

Ghost " sanctifies." The attributes of God, except his

Almightiness and his wisdom, are more often used in

theological discussion than in popular speech. There-

fore his " omnipresence," his ^' omniscience " (he is

also " all-knowing "), his " ubiquity," his " infinity,"

his " incomprehensibility," are Latin. Li the titles of

Christ, '' the Saviour," the " Redeemer," the " Inter-

cessor," except in the " Atonement," instead of the

" Propitiation or Reconciliation," Latin has obtained

the mastery. " Sin " is Saxon ;
" righteousness " a

kind of common property ;
" mercy and love " may

contend for preeminence ;
'^ goodness " is genuine Ger-

man ;
" faith and charity " are Latin ;

" love," German.

We await *' Doomsday, or the Day of Judgment ;

"

but '* Heaven and Hell " are pure Teutonisms.^ " Bap-

tism " is Latinized Greek. The " Lord's Supper " con-

tests with the " Eucharist ;
" the " Holy Communion "

mingles the two. ^' Easter " is our Paschal Feast.

We speak of Gentiles and Pagans, as well as " Hea-

thens." Our inherited Greek, " Church," retains its

place; as does " priest," from the Greek presbyter. In

common with all Teutons, our ecclesiastical titles, with

this exception, are borrowed.

During this period of suspended Teutonic life in

England, Germany had not yet receded into her rigid

Teutonism. The Crusades united Christendom, Latin

1 The German Heiden is clearly analogous in its meaning to Pagan ; the

word is not the Greek Ethnic.

VOL. ^t:ii. 24
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and German, in unresisting and spontaneous confedeiv

acy. The Franks, as has been seen, were in the van
;

Germany followed sluggishly, reluctantly, at intervals,

made at least two great paroxysmal efforts under the

Emperors, who themselves headed the armaments, but

then collapsed into something bordering on apathy.

From that time only single Princes and Prelates girt

themselves with the Cross. The long feud, the open

'War of the Emperors and the Popes, was no strife be-

tween the races ; the Emperor warred not for German
interests, but for his own ; it was as King of the Ro-

mans, with undefined rights over the Lombard and

Tuscan cities, later as King of Naples as well as Em-
peror of Germany, that he maintained the internecine

strife. If Frederick II. had been a German, not a

Sicilian ; if his capital had been Cologne or Mentz or

Augsburg, not Palermo or Naples ; if his courtly lan-

guage, the language of his statesmen and poets, had

been a noble German, rising above the clashing and

confused dialects of High and Low, Franconian, Swa-

bian, Bavarian ; if he had possessed the power and the

will to legislate for Germany as he legislated for Apu-

lia, different might have been the issue of the conflict.

Throughout all this period, the time mediaeval period,

Germany was as mediaeval as the rest of Christendom.

Her poets were as fertile in chivalrous romances

;

whether translated or founded on those of the Trou-

veres, there is not a poem on any of the great cycles,

the classical or that from ancient history, those of

Charlemagne or of Arthur, not a tale of adventure,

which has not its antitype in German verse, in one or

other of the predominant dialects. The legends of the

Saints of all classes and countries (the romances of
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religious adventure) are drawn out with the same in-

exhaustible fecundity, to the same interminable length.^

The somewhat later Minnesingers echo the amatory

songs of the Troubadours ; and everywhere, as in

France and England, the vernacular first mingles in

• grotesque incongruity with the Latin Mystery ; scenes

of less dignity, sometimes broadly comic in the vul-

gar tongue, are interpolated into the more solemn and

stately Latin spectacle.

When the Norman dynasty, and with the Norman
dynasty the dominance of the Norman language came

to an end, nearly at the same period the English con-

stitution and the English language began to develop

themselves in their mingled character, but with Teu-

tonism resuming its superiority. As in the constitution

the Anglo-Saxon common law, so in the structure and

vocabulary of the language the Anglo-Saxon was the

broad groundwork. Poetry rose with the language;

and it is singular to observe that the earliest English

poems of original force and fancy (we had before only

the dry dull histories of Wace, and Robert of Glouces-

ter, Norman rather than English 2), the Vision and the

Creed of Piers Ploughman, while they borrow their

allegorical images from the school of the Romance of

the Rose, adopt the alliterative verse of the old Anglo-

Saxon. The Romance of the Rose by its extraordi-

1 Many of these poems, sacred and profane, of enormous length, Titurel,

the Kaiser Chronik, Kutrun, as well as the great " Passional " and the

*' Marieuleben," are in course of publication at Quedlinburg, in the Biblio-

thek der Deutschen National Literatur.

2 The Ormulum, excellently edited by Dr. Meadows White, Oxford,

1852, is a paraphrase of the Gospels (it is curious to compare it with the

older Teutonic Heliand and Otfried) in verse and language, of a kind of

transition period, by some called semi-Saxon. See on the Ormulum, In-

troduction to Bosworth's Anglo-Saxon Dictionarj-.
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nary popularity had introduced the Impersonated Vir-

tues and Vices, which had almost driven out the knifrhts

and the saints of the Romance and the Legend ; hi-

Btead of the wild tale of chivalrous adventure, or the

holy martyrdom, poetry became a long and weary alle-

gory : even the Mystery before long gave place to the-

Morality. In some degree this may have been the

Morals of Christianity reasserting coequal dignity and

importance against ritual observances and blind sacer-

dotal authority : it is constantly rebuking with grave

solemnity, or keen satire, the vices of the Clergy, the

Monks, and the Friars.

Before Chaucer, even before Wycliffe, appeared with

his rude satire, his uncouth alliterative verse, his home-

ly sense, and independence of thought, the author of

Piers Ploughman's Vision.^ Tliis extraordinary man-

ifestation of the religion, of the language, of the social

and political notions, of the English character, of the

condition, of the passions and feelings of rural and

provincial England, commences, and with Chaucer and

Wycliffe completes the revelation of 'this transition pe-

riod, the reign of Edward III. Throughout its institu-

tions, language, religious sentiment, Teutonism is now
holding its first initiatory struggle with Latin Chris-

tianity. In Chaucer is heard a voice from the court,

from the castle, from the city, from universal England.

All orders of society live in his verse, with the truth

and originality of individual being, yet each a type of

every rank, class, every religious and social condition

and pursuit. And there can be no doubt that his is a

1 The Vision bears its date about 1365. Chaucer's great work is about

twenty j^ears later. Wycliffe was hardly known, but by his tract on the

Last Days, before 1370. Whitaker, p. xxxvi. and last note to Introduction.

Also Wright's Preface.
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voice of freedom, of more or less covert hostility to the

hierarchical system, though more playful and with a

poet's genial appreciation of all which was true, health-

ful, and beautiful in the old faith. In Wycliffe is heard

a voice from the University, from the seat of theology

and scholastic philosophy, from the centre and strong-

hold of the hierarchy ; a voice of revolt and defiance,

taken up and echoed in the pulpit throughout the land

against the sacerdotal domination. In the Vision of

Piers Ploughman is heard a voice from the wild Mal-

vern Hills, the voice it should seem of an humble par-

son, or secular priest. He has passed some years in

London, but his home, his heart is among the poor rural

population of central Mercian England. Tradition, un-

certain tradition, has assigned a name to the Poet, Rob-

ert Langland, born at Cleobury Mortimer, in Shrop-

shire, and of Oriel College, Oxford. Whoever he was,

he wrote in his provincial idiom, in a rhythm perhaps

from the Anglo-Saxon times familiar to the popular

ear ; if it strengthened and deepened that feeling, no

doubt the poem was the expression of a strong and

wide-spread feeling. It is popular in a broader and

lower sense than the mass of vernacular poetry in Ger-

many and England. We must rapidly survey the

religion, the politics, the poetry of the Ploughman.

The Visionary is no disciple, no precursor of Wyc-

liffe in his broader religious views : the Loller of Piers

Ploughman is no Lollard; he applies the name as a

serm of reproach for a lazy indolent vagrant.^ The

Poet is no dreamy speculative theologian ; he acqui-

esces seemingly with unquestioning faith in the creed

1 Passus Sextus, p. 75 and elsewhere, Loller's life is begging at butterj

atches, and loitei-ing on Fridays or Feast Days at Church, p. 76.
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and in he usages of the Church. He is not profane

but reverent as to the Virgin and the Saints. Pilgrim-

ages, penances, oblations on the altar, absolution, he

does not reject, though they are all nought in compari-

son with holiness and charity ; on Transubstantiation

and the Real Presence and the Sacraments he is almost

silent, but his silence is that of submission not cf

doubt.^ It is in his intense absorbing moral feeling

that he is beyond his age : with him outward observ-

ances are but hollow shows, mockeries, hypocrisies with-

out the inward power of religion. It is not so much
in his keen cutting satire on all matters of the Church

as his solemn installation of Reason and Conscience as

the guides of the self-directed soul, that he is breaking

the yoke of sacerdotal domination : in his constant ap-

peal to the plainest, simplest Scriptural truths, as in

themselves the whole of religion, he is a stern reformer.

The sad serious Satirist, in his contemplation of the

world around him, the wealth of the world and the

woe,2 sees no hope, no consolation but in a new order

of things, in which if the hierarchy shall subsist, it

shall subsist in a form, with powers, in a spirit totally

1 There is a very curious passage as to the questions even then agi-

tated:—

" I have Heard High men,— eating at the table,

Carp as though they Clerks were,— of Christ and his might,

And laid Faults on the Father— that Formed us all . . .

Why would our Saviour Suffer,— Such a worm in his bhss

That beguiled the woman, — and the man after."

AVright, 179.

The religious poet puts (1o"\vti these questions with holy indignation.

I quote mostly from Dr. Whitaker's edition, sometimes from Wright's,

taking tlie liberty of modernizing only the spelling, which shoAvs how near

most of it is to our vernacular English.

2 " And Marvellously me Met— as I May you tell,

All the Wealth of tho World— and the Woe both."— p. 2.
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opposite to that which now rules mankind. The mys-

terious Piers the Ploughman seems to designate from

what quarter that reformer is to arise. Piers the Plough-

man, who at one time was a sort of impersonation of the

industrious and at the same time profoundly religious

man, becomes at the close Piers Pardon Ploughman,

the great publisher of the pardon of mankind through

Christ. In him is the teaching, absolving power of

the Church ; he is the great assertor and conservator

of Unity.

With Wycliffe, with the spiritual Franciscans, Lang-

land ascribes all the evils, social and religious, of the

dreary world to the wealth of the Clergy, of the

Monks, and the still more incongruous wealth of the

Mendicants. With them he asserts the right, the duty,

the obhgation of the temporal Sovereign to despoil the

hierarchy of their corrupting and fatal riches.^ As he

has nothing of the scholastic subtilty, of the Predes-

tinarianism, or speculative freedom of Wycliffe, so he

has nothing of the wild spiritualist belief in the proph-

ecies of ages to come. With the Fraticelli, to him the

fatal gift of Constantino was the doom of true religion

;

with them he almost adores poverty, but it is indus-

trious down-trodden rustic poverty ; not that of the

impostor beggar,2 common in his days, and denounced

1 •' For if Possession be Poison — and imPerfect these make
The Heads of Holy Church,

It were Charity to disCharge them for Holy Church sake,

And Purge them of the old Poison."— p. 298.

See the whole passage.

2 See Passus iv. where "Waster refuses to AVork, and Piers summons Want
to seize him by the paunch, and wring him well. The whole contrast of

the industrious and idle poor is remarkable. Also the Impostors and Jolly

Beggars, as of our own days, and the favorable view of " God's Minstrels."

— Whitaker, p. 154. This passage was not in Mr. Wright's copy.
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as sternly as by the political economy of our own, still

less of the religious mendicant. Both these are fierce-

ly excluded from his all-embracing charity.^

Lang]and is Antipapal, yet he can admire an ideal

Pope, a general pacificator, reconciling the Sovereigns

of the world to universal amity.^ It is the actual

Pope, the Pope of Avignon or of Rome, levying the

wealth of the world to slay mankind, who is the object

of his bitter invective.^ The Cardinals he denounces

with the same indignant scorn ; but chiefly the Cardi-

nal Legate, whom he has seen in England riding in his

pride and pomp, with lewdness, rapacity, merciless ex-

tortion, insolence in his train.* Above all, his hatred (it

might seem that on this all honest English indignation

w^as agreed) is against the Mendicant ordei's. Of the

older monks there is almost total silence. For St. Bene-

dict, for St. Dominic, for St» Francis he has the pro-

foundest reverence.^ But it is against their degenerate

sons that he arrays his allegorical Host ; the Friars fur-

1 Pass. vi. p. 76.

8 " Sithea Prayed to the Pope,— have Pity of Holy Church,

And no Grace to Grant— till Good love were.

Among all Kind of Kings — over Christian people,

Command aU Confessors that any King shrive

Enjoin him Peace for his Penance— and Perpetual forgiveness."— p. 85.

8 S^nony and Civil go to Rome to put themselves under the Pope's pro-

tection.— P. iii. p. 36.

" And God amend the Pope— that Pilleth Holy Church,

And Claimeth by force to be King— to be Keeper over Christendom,

And Counteth not how Christian Men be Killed and robbed.

And Findeth Folk to Fight, — and Christian blood to spill."

Do Best, p. 1, p. 889.

Compare p. 297.

4 " The Country is the Curseder,— that Cardinals Come in.

And where they Lie and Linger, — Lechery there reigneth "

Wright, p. 420.

6 Pass. V. p. 70.
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nish every impersonated vice, are foes to every virtue

;

his bitterest satire, his keenest irony (and these weapons

he v^ields v^itli wonderful poetic force) are against their

dissoluteness, their idleness, their pride, their rapacity,

their arts, their lies, their hypocrisy, their intrusion

into the functions of the Clergy, their delicate attire,

their dainty feasts, their magnificent buildings,^ even

their proud learning ; above all their hardness, their

pitilessness to the poor, their utter want of charity,

which with Langland is the virtue of virtues.

Against the Clergy he is hardly less severe ;^ he

sternly condemns their dastardly desertion of their

flocks, when during the great plague they crowded to

London to live an idle life : that idle life he describes

with singular spirit and zest. Yet he seems to recog-

nize the Priesthood as of Divine institution. Against

the whole host of officials, pardoners, summoners. Arch-

deacons, and their functionaries ; against lawyers, civil

as well as ecclesiastical, he is everywhere fiercely and

contemptuously criminatory.

His political views are remarkable.*^ He has a notion

1 He scoffs at those who wish their names to appear in the rich painted

windows of the Franciscan churches. The Friar absolves Mede (Bribery)-

"And pithcn he sej^de,

We have a wiudow in werkynge.

Woldcst thou glaze that gable,

And grave there thy name,

Nigher should thy soul be

Heaven to have." — Wright, p. 46.

There is a full account in " the Creed" of a spacious and splendid domini-

can Convent, very curious. ',' The Creed " is of a later date, by another

author, an avowed Lollard.

2 He declares that the Clergy shall fall as the Templars had fallen.— Do
Bet, i. p. 297. But compare Wright, i. p. 233.

3 There is a strange cross of aristocratical feeling in Langland's levelling

aotions. That slaves and bastards should be advanced to be clergymen is a
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of a king ruling in the affections of the people, with

Reason lor his chancellor, Conscience for his justiciary.

On such a King the commonalty would cheerfully and

amply bestow sufficient revenue for all the dignity of

his office, and the exigencies of the state, even for his

conquests. No doubt that Commonalty would first

have absorbed the wealth of the hierarchy.^ He is

not absolutely superior to that hatred of the French,

nor even to the ambition for the conquest of France

engendered by Edward's wars and by his victories.

And yet his shrewd common-sense cannot but see the

injustice and cruelty of those aggressive and sanguinary

wars.

2

As a Poet Langland has many high qualities. He
is creating his own language, and that in a rude and

remote province : its groundwork is Saxon-English,

exclusively so in most of its words and in its idioms.

It admits occasionally French words, but they appear

like strangers ; his Latinisms, and words of Latin de-

crying grievance. They should be sons of franklins and freemen, if not

of Lords:

" And such Bondsmens Bairns have Been made Bishops,

And Barons Bastards have Been Archdeacons,

And Soapers (soap-boilers) and their Sons for Silver have been Knights,

And Lords sons their Labourers."

The Barons mortgaged their estates to go to the wars. They were bought,

this is curious, by traders.

1 What the Commons require of the King is Law, Love, and Truth, and

himself for their Lord antecedent (p. 57):

" And I dare Lay my Life that Love would Lend that silver

To Wage (to pay the wages of) them, and help Win that thou Wittest after

More than all the Merchants, or than the Mitred Bishops,

Or Lombards of Lucca, that Live by Love as .Tews."— p. 74.

2 Had Mede been Senesdial in France, K. Edward would have conquerea

the length and breadtli of the land.— Pass. iv. p. 51. In another passage,

he had won France by gentleness. — Do Wei, p. 250.
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scent, might seem drawn directly from tlie Vulgate

Scriptures and the Church services. These he con-

stantly cites in the original Latin. With his Anglo-

Saxon alliteration there is a cadence or rhythm in his

verse ; while Chaucer is writing in rhyme Langland

seems utterly ignorant of that poetic artifice. The
wdiole poem is an allegory, by no means without plan,

but that plan obscure, broken, and confused ; I am in-

clined to think wanting its close. The Allegory is all

his own. The universal outburst of Allegory at this

time in Paris, in Germany, in England is remarkable.

It had full vogue in Paris, in Rutebeuf, and in the

Romance of the Rose, which Chaucer translated into

English. As the chivalrous romance and the fabliaux

had yielded to the allegorical poem, so also the drama.

It might seem, as we have said, as if the awakening

moral sense of men, weary of the saints, and angels,

and devils, delighted in those impersonations of the

unchristian vices and Christian virtues. That which

to us is languid, w^earisome, unreal, seized most power-

fully on the imagination of all orders. Nor had alle-

gory fulfilled its office in the imaginative realm of

letters till it had called forth Spenser and Bunyan.

Langland, I am disposed to think, approaches much
nearer to Bunyan than the Romance of the Rose to

the Fairy Queen. But Langland, with all his bold-

ness, and clearness, and originality, had too much
which was temporary, much wdiich could not but

become obsolete. Bunyan's vision was more simple,

had more, if it may be so said, of the moral, or of

the scheme, of perpetual, universal Christianity. But

Spenser himself has hardly surpassed some few touches

by which Langland has designated his personages

;
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and tliere is at times a keen quiet irony too fine for

B linyan.

The Poem is manifestly in two parts : the poet,

asleep on the Malvern Hills, beholds the whole world

;

eastward a magnificent tower, the dwelling of Truth
;

opposite a deep dale, the abode of unblessed spirits

;

between them a wide plain, in which mankind are fol-

lowing all their avocations. He dwells rapidly on the

evils and abuses of all Orders. A stately lady, in

white raiment (Holy Church) offers herself as guide

to the Castle of Truth, in which is seated the Blessed

Trinity. The first five passages of the first part are

on the redress of civil wrongs, the last on the correc-

tion of religious abuses. Mede (Bribery) with all her

crew are on one side ; Conscience, who refuses to be

wedded to Mede,^ with Reason on the other. It closes

with the King's appointment of Conscience as his Jus-

ticiary, of Reason as his Chancellor. In the Sixth

Passage the Dreamer awakes ; he encounters Reason.

As Reason with Conscience is the great antagonist of

social and political evil, so again. Reason, vested as a

Pope, with Conscience as his Cross Bearer, is alone to

1 Conscience objects to Mede that she is false and faithless, misleading

men by her treasure, leading wives and widows to wantonness. Falsehood

and she undid the King's Father (Edward II.), poisoned Popes, impaired

Holy Church; she is a strumj^et to the basest Sizours of the commcm law,

summoners of the civil law prize her highly, sheriffs of counties would be

undcre without her, for she causes men to forfeit lands and lives; she

bribes gaolers to let out prisoners, imprisons true men, hangs the innocent.

She cares not for being excommunicated in the Consistory Court; she buys

absolution by a cope to the Commissary. She can do almost as much work
as the King's Privy Seal in 120 days. She is intimate with the Pope, as

provisors show. She and Simony seal his Bulls. She consecrates Bishops

without learning. She presents Rectors to prebends, maintains priests in

keeping concubines and begetting bastards contrary to the Canon, &c. &&
—P. iii. p. 4G.
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subdue relio-lous evil. For that evil God is visitlnor

the earth with awful pestilences and storms. To avert

God's wrath tlie domestic duties must be observed with

fervent affection ; the Pope must have pity on the

Church, the religious Orders keep to their rule, those

who go on pilgrimages to the Saints seek rather Truth.

Truth is the one eternal object of man. After Repent-

ance has brought all the seven deadly sins to confes-

sion ^ (a strange powerful passage), Hope blows a

trumpet, whose blast is to compel mankind to seek

Grace from Christ to find out Truth. But no pilgrim

who has wandered over the world can show the way
to Truth. Now suddenly arises Piers Ploughman ; he

has long known Truth ; he has been her faithful fol-

lower. Meekness and the Ten Commandments are

the way to, Grace is the Portress of the noble Castle

of, Truth. After some time Truth reveals herself.

She commands Piers to stay at home, to tend his

plough ; of the young peasantry industry in their call-

ing is their highest duty ; to the laborious poor is of-

fered plenary pardon, and to those who protect them,

Kings who rule in righteousness, holy Bishops who
justly maintain Church discipline. Less plenary pardon

is bestowed on less perfect men, merchants, lawyers

who plead for hire. What is this pardon ? it is read

1 The confession of covetousness is admirable :
—

" Didst thou ever'make restitution?

Yes, I once Robbed some Chapmen, and Rifled their trunks."

Covetousness would go hang herself— but even for her Repentance liaa

comfort :
—

" Have Mercy in thy Mind— and with thy Mouth beseech it,

For Goddes Mercy is More — than all his other works,

And all the Wickedness of the World — that man might Work or think

Is no More to the Mercy of God— than in the Sea a glede (a spark of fire).-**

Wright, p. 94.
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by a Priest ; it contains but these words : " They that

have done good shall go into life eternal, they that have

done evil into everlastino^ fire."^

Thus with Piers Ploughman, a holy Christian life, a

life of love, of charity, of charity especially to the poor,

is all in all ; on the attainment of that life dwells the

second Vision, the latter part of the poem. There are

three personages by the plain names of Do Well, Do
Bet (do better), and Do Best. The wdiole of this

ascent through the different degrees of the Christian

life is described with wonderful felicity ; every power,

attribute, faculty of man, every virtue, every vice is

impersonated with the utmost life and truth. The

result of the whole is that the essence of the Chris-

tian life, the final end of Do Well, is charity. Do Bet

appears to have a higher office, to teach other men ; and

this part closes with a splendid description of the Re-

deemer's life and passion, and that which displays the

poetic power of Robert Langland higher perhaps than

any other passage, that mysterious part of the Saviour's

function between his passion and resurrection commonly

called the " harrowing of hell," the deliverance of the

spirits in prison.^ In Do Best Piers Ploughman ap

1 It is added—
' For wi?e men ben holden

To Purchase you Pardon and the Popes buUes,

At the Dreadful Doom when the Dead shall arise,

And Come all before Christ, acCounts to yield

How thou Ledde&t thy Life here, and his Laws kept. • * *

A Pouch full of Pardons there, nor Provincials Letters,

Though ye be Found in the Fraternity of all the Four Orders,

And have TnDulgences Double fold, if Do VTel you help

I set your Patents and your Pardons at one Pisa worth."

Wright, i. p. 150.

2 It is odd that Mahamet (Mahomet) defends the realm of Lucifer ap^ainst

ihe Lord with guns and mangonels— a whimsical anticipation of Miltou-
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pears as a kind of impersonation of the Saviour, or of

his faith ; the Holy Ghost descends upon him in liglit-

ning ; Grace arrays him with wonderful power to

sustain the war with coming Antichrist ; Piety has

bestowed upon him four stout oxen (the Evangelists)

to till the earth ; four bullocks to harrow the land (the

four Latin Fathers), who harrow into it the Old and

New Testaments ; the grain which Piers sows is the

cardinal virtues. The poem concludes with the resur-

rection and war of Antichrist, in which Piers, if victor,

is hardly victor— "a cold and comfortless conclusion,"

says the learned editor. Dr. Whitaker, I am persuaded

that it is not the actual or the designed conclusion.

The last Passage of Do Best can hardly have been

intended to be so much shorter than the others. The

" There had been a loud ciy, Lift up your heads, ye gates, and be ye lift

up, ye everlasting doors." At length,

" What Lord art thou ? quoth Lucifer. A voice aLoud said,

The Lord ofMight and of Heaven, that Made all things,

Duke of this Dim place. Anon unDo the gates

That Christ may comen in, the King's son of heaven.

And with that Break Hell Bi-ake, with all Belial's Bars,

Nor any Wight or Ward Wide opened the gates,

Patriarchs and Prophets, Populus in tenebris,

Sang out -with Saint John, Ecce Agnus Dei."

I am tempted to give the close of this canto— so characteristic of the poem.

He had said in Latin, Mercy and Charity have met together; Righteous-

ness and Peace have kissed each other :
—

" Truth Trumpeted them, and sung ' Te Deum laudamus,'

And then saLuted Love, in a Loud note,

Ecce quam bonum et quam jocundum est habitare fratres in umua.
Till the Day Dawned, there Damsels Daunsed,

That men Rang to the Resurrection. And with that I awaked,

And called Kitty my wife, and Kalotte my daughter,

A Rise and go Reverence Gods Resurrection,

And Creep on knees to the Cross, and Kiss it for a jewel,

And Rightfullest of Reliques, none Richer on earth,

For Gods Blessed Ro.ly it B:irc for our Bote (good).

And it a Feareth the Fiend ; for snch is the might,

May no Grisly Ghost Glide where it shadoweth."
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poet may have broken off indeed in sad despondency,

and left his design unfinished ; he may have been pre-

vented from its completion ; or, what is far less im-

probable, considering the way in which the Poem has

survived, the end may have been lost.

The Poet who could address such opinions, though

wrapt up in prudent allegory, to the popular ear, to the

ear of the peasantry of England ; the people who could

listen with delight to such strains, were far advanced

towards a revolt from Latin Christianity. Truth, true

religion, was not to be found with, it was not known
by, Pope, Cardinals, Bishops, Clergy, Monks, Friars.

It was to be sought by man himself, by the individual

man, by the poorest man, under the sole guidance of

Reason, Conscience, and of the Grace of God, vouch-

safed directly, not through any intermediate human
being, or even Sacrament, to the self-directing soul.

If it yet respected all existing doctrines, it respected

them not as resting on traditional or sacerdotal author-

ity. There is a manifest appeal throughout, an uncon-

scious installation of Scripture alone,^ as the ultimate

judge ; the test of everything is a moral and purely

religious one, its agreement with holiness and charity.

English prose in Wycliffe's Bible, the higher Eng-

lish poetry in its true father, Chaucer, maintained this

prevailing and dominant Teutonism. Wycliffe's Bible, <

1 " And is Run to Religion, and hath Rendered the Bible,

And Preacheth to the People St. Paul's words."

Wright, p. 156.

He quotes, "Ye suffer fools gladly" (1 Cor.). Is this Wycliffe? Clergy

(Theology) weds a wife; her name is Scripture. — Wright, p. 182. I take

the opportunity of observing that the famous prophecy, ascribed to Lang-

land, about the King who should suppress the monasteries, is merely a

vague and general prediction ; tlioiigh the naming the Abbot of Abingdon

is a lucky coincidence. — See Wright, p 192.
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as translated from the Vulgate, had not so entirely

shaken off the trammels of Latinity as our later ver-

sions ; but this first bold assertion of Teutonic inde-

pendence immeasurably strengthened, even in its lan-

guage, that independence. It tasked the language, as

it were, to its utmost vigor, copiousness, and flexibility

:

and by thus putting it to the trial, forced out all those

latent and undeveloped qualities. It was constantly

striving to be English, and by striving became so more

and more. Compare the freedom and versatility of

Wycliffe's Bible with Wycliffe's Tracts. Wycliffe has

not only advanced in the knowledge of purer and more

free religion, he is becoming a master of purer and

more free Eno-lish.

Geoffrey Chaucer, among the most remarkable of

poets, was in nothing more remarkable than in being

most emphatically an English poet. Chaucer lived in

courts and castles : he was in the service of the King,

he was a retainer of the o;reat Duke of Lancaster. In

the court and in the castle, no doubt, if anywhere, with

the Norman chivalrous magnificence lingered whatever

remained of Norman manners and language. Chaucer

had served in the armies of King Edward III. ; he had

seen almost all the more flourishing countries, many of

the great cities, of the Continent, of Flanders, France,

Italy. It may be but a romantic tradition, that at the

wedling of Violante to the great Duke of Milan he

had seen Petrarch, perhaps Boccaccio, and that Frois-

sart too was present at that splendid festival. It may
be but a groundless inference from a misinterpreted

passage in his poems, that he had conversed with Pe-

trarch (November, 1372) ; but there is unquestionable

evidence that Chaucer was at Genoa under a commis-
voL. VIII. • 25
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sion from the Crown. He visited brilliant Florence,

perhaps others of the noble cities of Italy. Five years

later he was in Flanders and at Paris. In 1378 he

went with the Embassy to demand the hand of a French

Princess for the young Richard of Bordeaux. Still

later he was at the gorgeous court of the Visconti at

Milan. 1 Chaucer was master of the whole range of

vernacular poetry, which was bursting forth in such

young and prodigal vigor, in the languages born from

the Romance Latin. He had read Dante, he had read

Petrarch ; to Boccaccio he owed the groundwork of

two of his best poems— the Knight's Tale of Palamon

and Arcite and Griselidis. I cannot but think that he

was familiar with the Troubadour poetry of the Langue

d'Oc ; of the Langue d'Oil, he knew well the knightly

tales of the Trouveres and the Fabliaux, as well as the

later allegorical school, which was then in the height

of its fashion in Paris. He translated the Romance of

the Rose.

It is indeed extraordinary to see the whole of the

mediaeval, or post-mediaeval poetry (with the great ex-

ception of the Dantesque vision of the other w^orld)

summed up, and as it were represented by Chaucer in

one or more perfect examples, and so offered to the

English people. There is the legend of martyrdom in

Constance of Surrie ; the miracle legend, not without

its harsh alloy of hatred to the unbeliever, in Hugh of

Lincoln ; the wild, strange, stirring adventures told in

the free prolix Epopee of the Trouvere, in its roman-

ticized classic form, in Troilus and Cressida ; in the

wilder Oriental strain of magic and glamour in the half-

1 Co-npare the lives of Chaucer, especially the latest by Sir Harris Nico-

I«8.
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tulcl tale of Cambuscan ; the chivalrous In Palamon

and Arcite ; to which perhaps may be added the noble

Franklin's Tale. There Is the Fabliau in its best, In

its tender and graceful form, in Griselidls ; in its gayer

and more licentious, in January and May ; in its

coarser, more broadly humorous, and, to our finer man-

ners, repulsive, Miller's Tale ; and in that of the Reve.

The unfinished Sir Thopas might seem as if the spirit

of Ariosto or Cervantes, or of lighter or later poets,

was stiniggling for precocious being. There is the

genial apologue of the Cock and the Fox, which might

seem an episode from the universal brute Epic, the

Latin, or Flemish, or German or French Reynard

The more cumbrous and sustained French allegory ap

pears in the translation of the Romaunt of the Rose

the more rich and simple in the Temple of Fame.

There are a few slighter pieces which may call to mind

the Lais and Serventes of the South.

Yet all the while Chaucer In thought, in character,

m language, is English— resolutely, determlnately, al-

most boastfully English.^ The creation of native poe-

try was his deliberate aim ; and already that broad,

practical, humorous yet serious view of life, of life in

its Infinite variety, that which reaches Its height In

Shakspeare, has begun to reveal itself in Chaucer.

The Canterbury Tales, even in the Preface, represent,

as in a moving comedy, the whole social state of the

times ; they display human character In action as in

1 There is a curious passage in the Prologue to the Testament of Love on

the soveran wits in Latin and in French. " Let then Clerkes enditen in

Latin, for they have the propertie of science, and the knoAvlege in that fac-

ultie; and let Frenchmen in their French also enditen their quaint termes,

for it is kmdely to their mouthes; and let us shew our fantasies in such

vordes as wee learneden of our dames tongue." — Fol. 271
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speech ; and tliat character is the man himself, the

whole man, with all his mingling, shifting, crossing

contradictory passions, motives, peculiarities, his great-

nesses and weaknesses, his virtues and his vanities

every one is perfectly human, yet every one the indi-

vidual man, with the very dress, gesture, look, speech,

tone of the individual. There is an example of every

order and class of society, high, low, secular, religious.

As yet each is distinct in his class, as his class from

others. Contrast Chaucer's pilgrims with the youths

and damsels of Boccaccio. Exquisitely as these are

drawn, and in some respects finely touched, they are

all of one gay light class ; almost any one might tell

any tale with equal propriety ; they differ in name, in

nothing; else.

In his religious characters, if not in his religious tales

(religion is still man's dominant motive), Chaucer is

by no means the least happy. In that which is purely

religious the poet himself is profoundly religious ; in

his Prayer to the Virgin, written for the Duchess

Blanche of Lancaster, for whom also he poured forth

his sad elegy ; in his Gentle Martyrs St. Constantia and

St. Cecilia : he is not without his touch of bigotry, as

has been said, in Hugh of Lincoln. But the strong

Teutonic good sense of Chaucer had looked more

deeply into the whole monastic and sacerdotal system.

His wisdom betrays itself in his most mirthful, as in

his coarsest humor. He who drew the Monk, the Par-

doner, the Friar Limitour, the Summon er, had seen

far more than the outer form, the worldliness of the

Churchman, the abuse of indulgences, the extortions

of the friars, the licentiousness of the Ecclesiastical

Courts, of the Ecclesiastics themselves : he had pen-
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etrated into the inner depths of the religion. Yet his

wisdom, even in his most biting passages, is tempered

M'ith cliarity. Thougli every order, the Abbot, the Pri-

oress, the Friar, the Pardoner, the Snmmoner, are im-

personated to tlie hfe, with all their weaknesses, follies,

affectations, even vices and falsehoods, in unsparing

fi^edom, in fearless truth, yet none, or hardly one, is

absolutely odious ; the jolly hunting Abbot, with his

dainty horses, their bridles jingling in the wind, his

greyhounds, his bald shining head, his portly person,

his hood fastened with a rich pin in a love-knot : the

tender and delicate Prioress, with what we should now

call her sentimentality, virtuous no doubt, but with her

broad and somewhat suspicious motto about all-con-

quering love ; the Friar, who so sweetly heard confes-

sion, and gave such pleasant absolution, urging men,

instead of weeping and prayers, to give silver to the

friars ; with his lisping voice and twinkling eyes, yet

the best beggar in his house, to whom the poorest

widow could not deny a farthing : the Pardoner with

liis wallet in his lap, brimful of pardons from Rome,

with his relics or pillowbeer covered with part of our

Lady's veil and the glass vessel with pig's bones : yet

in Church the Pardoner was a noble Ecclesiast, read

well, chanted with such moving tones, that no one

could resist him and not throw silver into the offertory.

The Summoner, whose office and the Archdeacon'

Court in which he officiated seem to have been most

unpopular, is drawn in the darkest colors, with his fire-

red cherubim's face, lecherous, venal, licentious. Above

all, the Parish Priest of Chaucer has thrown off" Roman
mediaeval Sacerdotalism ; he feels his proper place ; he

arrays himself only in the virtues which are the essence
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of his lioly function. Tliis unrivalled picture is the

most powerful because the most quiet, uninsulting, un-

exasperating satire. Chaucer's Parish Priest might

have been drawn from Wycliffe, from Wycliffe at Lut-

terworth, not at Oxford, from WycliiFe, not the fierce

controversialist, but the affectionate and beloved teacher

of his humble flock. The Priest's Tale is a sermon,

prolix indeed, but, except in urging confession and

holding up the confessorial office of the Priesthood,

purely and altogether moral in its scope and language.^

The translation of the Romaunt of the Rose, with all

its unmitigated bitterness against the Friars, is a fur-

ther illustration of the religious mind of Chaucer. If

we could interpret with any certainty the allegory and

the mystic and poetic prose in the Testament of Love,

we might hope for more light on the religion and on

the later period of Chaucer's life.^ It is evident that

at that time, towards the close of his life, he was in

disgrace and in prison. Other documents show that

his pensions or allowances from the Crown were, for a

time at least, withdrawn. There is no doubt that his

imprisonment arose out of some turbulent and popular

movements in the City of London. There is every

probability that these movements were connected with

the struggle to reinvest the Wycliffite (and so long as

the Lancastrian party was Wycliffite) Lancastrian

1 1 have little doubt that in the Retractation ascribed to Chaucer at the

close of this Sermon, Tj'rwhitt is right in that part wliich lie marks for in-

terpolation. Read the passage without it, all is clear.

2 Speght in his argument to tlie Testament of Love, if it be Speght's.
•' Chaucer did compile this booke as a comfort tohimselfe after great greefea

conceived for some rash attempts of the Commons, with which hce had

joyned, and thereby was in feare to lose the favour of his best friends." —
Vol. 272.
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Mayor,^ John of Northampton In the civic dignity.

The Londoners were Lollards, and if on the people's

side, Chaucer was on the Lollards' side. Chaucer, in

his imprisonment, would, like Boethius of old, from

whom the Testament of Love w^as imitated, seek con-

solation, but his consolation is in religion, not philos-

ophy. His aspiration is after the beautiful and all-

excelling Margarita, the pearl of great price, Avho, like

the Beatrice of Dante, seems at once an ideal or ideal-

ized mistress, and the impersonation of pure religion.

Love alone can bestow on him this precious boon ; and

divine love, as usual, borrowing some of its imagery

and language from human love, purifies and exalts the

soul of the poet for this great blessing by imparting

the knowledge of God in the works of his power, and

the works of his grace and glory. More than this the

obstinate obscurity of the allegory refuses to reveal.

We must turn again to Germany, which we left in

its intermediate state of slowly dawning Teutonism.

Germany, it has been seen, rejected the first free move-

ment of her kindred Teutons in England, because it

was taken up with such passionate zeal by the hostile

Sclavonians. The reformation in Bohemia, followed

by its wild and cruel wars, civil and foreign, threw

back the German mind in aversion and terror upon

Latin Christianity. Yet Teutonism only slumbered,

it was not extinguished ; it was too deeply rooted
;

1 See the whole very curious but obscure passage, fol. 277 :
" Then, La-

dy, I thought that every man that by anye way of right, rightfully done,

may helpe any commune (helpe) to been saved." Chaucer was in the se-

crets of his party, which he was urged to betray. He goes on to speak of

Uie " citie of London, which is to me so deare and sweet, in which I was

forth growne ; and more kindly love have I to that place than to anye other

tn yearth "
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it bad been slowly growing up from its undying root

for centuries. The strife of ages between the Em-
peror and the Pope could not but leave a profound

jealousy, and even antipathy, in a great mass of the

nation. Throughout there had been a strong Impe-

lialist, a German faction. The haughty aggression

of John XXII. (a Pontiff not on the Papal throne

at Rome) was felt as a mere wanton and unprovoked

insult. It was not now the Pope asserting against

the Emperor the independence of Italy or of Rome ;

not defending Rome and Italy from the aggression of

Transalpine barbarians by carrying the war against

the Emperor into Germany. Louis of Bavaria would

never have descended into Italy if the Pope had lefl

him in peace on his own side of the Alps. The shame

of Germany at the pusillanimity of Louis of Bavaria

wrought more strongly on German pride : the Pope

was more profoundly hated for the self-sought humil-

iation of the Emperor. At the same time the rise

of the great and wealthy commercial cities had cre-

ated a new class with higher aspirations for freedom

than their turbulent princes and nobles, who were

constantly in league with the Pope against the Em-
peror, of whom they were more jealous than of the

Pope ; or than the Prince Bishops, who would set

up a hierarchical instead of a papal sui)remacy. The

burghers, often hostile to their Bishops, and even to

the cathedral Chapters, with whom they were at strife

for power and jurisdiction in their towns, seized per-

petually the excuse of their papalizing to eject their

Prelates, and to erect their lower Clergy into a kind

of s])iritual Republic. The Schism had prostrated

the Pop(-' before the temporal power ; the Emperor
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of Germ.any had compelled the Pope to summon a

Council ; at that Council lie had taken the acknowl-

edged lead, had almost himself deposed a Pope. It

is true that at the close he had been out-manceuvred

by the subtle and pertinacious Clinrchman ; Martin V
had regained the lost ground ; a barren, ambiguous,

delusive Concordat had baffled the peremptory de-

mand of Germany for a reformation of the Church

in its head and in its members.^ Yet even at the

height of the Bohemian war, dark, deepening mur
murs were heard of Geniian cities, German Princes

joining the Antipapal movement. During the Council

of Basle, when Latin Christianity was severed into two

oppugnant parties, that of the Pope Eugenius IV. and

that of the Transalpine reforming hierarchy, Germany
had stood aloof in cold, proud neutrality ; but for the

subtle policy of one man, ^neas Sylvius, and the

weak and yielding flexibility of another, the Em-
peror Frederick III., there might have been a Ger-

man spiritual nationality, a German independent

Church. The Pope was compelled to the humilia-

tion of restoring the Prelate Electors whom he had

dared to degrade, to degrade their successors whom
he had appointed. Gregory of Heimberg, the rep-

resentative of the German mind, had defied the Ro-

man Court in Rome itself, had denounced Papal

haughtiness to the face of the Pope.^ But for one

1 Ranke has written thus (I should not quote in English, if the English

were not Mrs. Austin's): "Had this course heen persevered in with union

and constancy, the German Catholic Church, established in so many great

principalities, and splendidly provided with the most munificent endow-

ments, would have acquired a perfectly independent position, in which she

might have resisted the subsequent political storms with as much firmnesa

as England."— Reformation in Germany, vol. i. p. 48.

2 Ranke, p. 49. Compare these passages above.
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event, all the policy of ^neas Sylvius, and all the

subserviency of Frederick III. to him who he sup-

posed was his counsellor, but who was his ruler, had

been unavailing. As the aggressive crusade to Pal-

estine gave the dominion of Latin Christendom to

the older Popes, so the defensive crusade against the

terrible progress of the Turk, which threatened both

Teutonic and Latin Christendom, placed the Pope

again at the head, not in arms, but in awe and influ-

ence, of the whole West. Germany and the Pope

were in common peril, they were compelled to close

alliance. In justice to JEneas Sylvius, when Pius II.,

it may be acknowledged that it was his providential

sagacity, his not ungrounded apprehension of the great-

ness of the danger, which made him devote his w^hole

soul to the league against the Ottoman ; if it was also

wise policy, as distractincr the German mind from

dangerous meditations of independence, this even with

Pius II. was but a secondary and subordinate con-

sideration. The Turk was the cause of the truce of

more than half a century between the Papacy and

the Empire.

But throughout all that time the silent growth of the

German languages, the independent Teutonic thought

expressed in poetry, even in preaching, was widening

the alienation. During the century and a half in

which English Teutonism was resolutely bracing it-

self to practical and political religious independence,

and the Eno;lish lano-uao-e ripenino; to its masculine

force, with the Anglo-Saxon successfully wrestling

for the mastery against the Southern Latin ; in Ger-

many a silent rebellious mysticism was growing up
even in her cloisters, and working into the depths of
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men's hearts and minds. The movement was more

profound, more secret, and unconscious even among
those most powerfully under its influence. There

was not only the open insurrection of MarsiHo of

Padua and William of Ockham against the Papal

or hierarchical authority, and the wikl revolt of the

Fraticelli ; there was likewise at once an acknowl-

edgment of and an attempt to satisfy that yearning

of the religious soul for what the Church, the Latin

Church, had ceased to supply, which was no longer

to be found in the common cloister-life, which the

new Orders had ceased to administer to the wants of

the people. During this time, too, while Germany
luxuriated in the Romance Legend, as well as in the

Chivalrous Romance, and the Hymn still in some

degree vied with the Lay of the Minnesinger, Ger-

man prose had grown up and was still growing up

out of vernacular preaching. From the ear- Qgrman

liest period some scanty instruction, catechet- p^'^^^^'^ii^s.

ical or oral, from the glosses or from fragments of the

Scripture, had been communicated in German to the

people : some German homilies, translated from the

Latin, had been in use. But the great impulse was

given by the new Orders. The Dominican Conrad

of Marburg had been forced at times to leave the

over-crowded church for the open air, on account of

the multitudes which gathered round the fierce In-

quisitor, to hear his sermons, to witness the conclusion

of his sermons, the burning of a holocaust of here-

tics. Far different was the tone of the Franciscan

Bertholdt of Winterthur,^ who from 1247 to Berthoidt.

1 Compare Leyser, Einleituno^. Deutsche Predii^ten des viii. und xiv.

Jahrhuuderts, Quedliuburg, 1838, p. xvi., for the life of Bertholdt. Gerviuua
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1272 ])reaclied with amazing success throughout Bava-

ria, Austria, Moravia, Thuringia. His sermons, taken

down by the zeal of his hearers, were popular in the

best sense ; he had the instinct of eloquence ; he is

even now by the best judges set above Tauler him-

self. In earnestness, in energy, in his livi-ng ima-

gery from external nature, Bertholdt was the popular

preacher in the open field, on the hill-side, Tauler

the contemplative monk in the pulpit of the cloister-

chapel.^ Nor did Bertholdt stand alone in these

vivid popular addresses. That which, notwithstand-

ing these examples, was at least inefficiently be-

stowed by the Church, stirring and awakening ver-

nacular instruction, was prodigally poured forth from

other quarters. The dissidents under their various

names, and the Beghards, were everywhere. At
the beginning of the fourteenth century Alsace was

almost in possession of the Brethren and Sisters of

the Free Spirit; they were driven out and scattered,

but expulsion and dispersion, if it does not multiply

the numbers, usually increases the force and power of

such communities.^ Mysticism within the Church

strove to fill the void caused by their expulsion. Of

these Mystics the most famous names are Rysbroeck

of Cologne, Master Eckhart, John Tauler, Nicolas

of Suso. The life of Tauler will show us the times

and the personal influence of these men, and that of

their opinions. It occupies all the early part of the

fourteenth century.

(Deutsche Poesie) writes, " Die Vortrctflichkeit der Bertholdt'schen Predig-

ten, die weit die Schriften Taulers iibertritft." — Vol. ii. p. 142. Schmidt,

Joannes Tauler, p. 82.

1 Leyser, Deutsche Predigten.
^ Schmidt, Tauler, p. 7. In 1317, there was a violent persecution by

John of Ochsensteiu, Bishop of Strasburg.
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John Tauler ^ was born in Strasburg in 1290. At
the age of eighteen the religious yontli entered the

Dominican cloister. He went to study at Paris ; but

at Paris the Doctors were ever turning over the leaves

of huge books, they cared not for the one book of

life.^ Probably on his return to Strasburg he came

under the influence of Master Eckhart. This re-

markable man preached in German ; countless hear-

ers thronged even to Eckhart's vernacular sermons.

But Eckhart was a Schoolman in the incongruous

oflice of a popular preacher; he was more than a

Schoolman, he aspired to be a philosopher. His was

not a passionate, simple, fervent theology, but the

mystic divinity of Dionysius the Areopagite; it ap-

proached the Arabic Aristotelian philosophy. He
held, indeed, the Creation out of nothing, and in

theory repudiated the Eternity of Matter ; but Crea-

tion seemed a necessity of the divine nature. The
Universal could not but be particular ; so God was

all things, and all things were God. The soul came

forth from God, it was an emanation ; it had part of

the light of God, in itself inextinguishable, but that

light required kindling and quickening by divine

grace.^ Thus man stands between the spiritual and

the corporeal, between time and eternity. God will

reveal himself fully, pour himself wholly into the rea-

sonable soul of man. It is not by love but by in-

1 Joannes Tauler von Strasburg, von D. Carl Schmidt. Hamburg, 1841.

2 Tauler, p. 3. Quotation from Tauler's Sermon in note.

3 See the Chapter on Eckhait. Ritter, Christliche Philosopbie, iv. p.

498, &c. "Eckhart ist mit den Tbeologen seiner Zeit von der Ueberzeug-

ung durchdrungen, dass die vemiinftige Seele des Menschen dazu bestimmt

eei in der innigsten Verbindung mit Gott, des hochsten Gutes, ganz und
ohne alle Schmiilerung, theilhaftig zu werden • • . Gott soil sich gana

offen )aren, wir ihn ganz erkennen : er soil ganz unser werden."— P. 502.
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telligence that the mystic reunion takes place with

God ; by knowledge we are one with God ; that which

knows and that which is known are one. Master

Eckhart is the parent of German metaphysical theol-

ogy. But if Tauler was caught with the glowing

language in which Eckhart clothed these colder opin-

ions, he stood aloof from the kindred teaching of the

Beghards, with their more passionate, more religious

Pantheism— the same in thought with Eckhart, more

bold and fearless in expression.

But if of itself the soul of Tauler sought a deeper

and more fervent faith, the dark and turbulent times

would isolate or make such a soul seek its sympathy

within a narrower circle. It was the heio-ht of the war

between John XXII. and Louis of Bavaria, and no-

where did that war rage more violently than in Stras-

burg. The Bishop John of Ochsenstein was for the

Pope, the Magistrates, the people, for the Empero]', or

rather for. insulted Germany. The Bishop laid his in-

terdict on the city ; the Magistrates, the Town Council,

declared that the Clergy who would not perform their

functions must be driven from the city.^ The Clei'gy,

the Monks, the Friars, were divided : here the bells

were silent, the churches closed ; there they tolled for

prayers, and the contumacious Clergy performed for-

bidden services. No wonder that religious men sought

that religion in themselves which they found not in the

church or in the cloister ; they took refuge in the sanc-

tuary of their own thoughts, from the religion which

1 " Po soltent su ouch furbas singen,

Oder aber us der statt springen."

Konigshnfen Chronicle, 128-9.

Schuiidt, p. 14.

Seo Book xii. c. 7.
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was contesting the woi*ld. In all the great cities rose

a secret unorganized brotherhood, bound together only

by silent infelt sympatliies, the Friends of God. This

appellation was a secession, a tacit revolt, an assump-

tion of superiority. God was not to be worshipped in

the church alone, with the Clergy alone, with the

Monks alone, in the Ritual, even in the Sacraments ;

he was within, in the heart, in the life. This and kin-

dred brotherhoods embraced all orders. Priests, Monks,

Friavs, Nobles, Burghers, Peasants ; they had their

Prophets and Prophetesses, above all, their Preachers.'

1 On the " Friends of God." see Schmidt, Anhang. M. Carl Schmidt

has now discovered and printed some very curious documents, which throw

more full but yet dubious light on the " Friends of God," and their great

leader Nicolas of Basle. They were Mystics to the height of Mysticism:

each believer was in direct union with God, with the Trinity not the Holy-

Ghost alone. They were not Waldensians. They were faithful to the

whole mediseval imaginative creed, Transubstantiation, worship of the

Virgin and Saints, Purgatory. Their union with the Deity was not that

of Pantheism, or of passionate love; it was rather tlirough the fantasy.

They had wonders, visions, special revelations, prophecies. Their peculiar

heresy was the denial of all special prerogative to the Clergy, except the

celebration of the Sacraments ; the layman had equal sanctity, equal com-

munion with the Deity, saw visions, uttered prophecies. Their only sym-

pathy with the Waldensians was Anti-Sacerdotalism. Neither were they

Biblical Christians; they honored, loved the Bible, but sought and obtained

revelation beyond it. They rejected one clause of the Lord's Prayer-

Temptations were marks of God's favor not to be deprecated. But though

suffering was a sign of the Divine Love, it was not self-inflicted suffering.

They disclaimed asceticism, self-maceration, self-torture. AH things to the

beloved were of God ; all therefore indifferent, seclusion, poverty. In 1367

Nicolas of Basle, with his twelve friends or disciples (so commanded by a

dream), set forth from the Oberland under the guidance of a dog to find a

domicile. After a wild journej' over moss and moor, the dog barked and

scratched up the earth. They determined to build (with the permission of

the Duke of Austria to whom the land belonged) a chapel, witli a pleasant

chamber for each; here they dwelt, recluses, not monks, under no vows,

withdrawn from the world, but well informed of what passed in the world

Eight of them afterwards went into foreign lands to Hungary, to Italy.

They had other places of retreat, and it should seem multitudes of fol-

'owers attached to them with more or less intimacy. Nicolas of Basle, as
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Some convents were entirely in their power. In one

thing alone they sided with the Town Councils— in

denouncing the unlawfulness, the wickedness of closing

the churches against the poor ; they rejected the mon-

strous doctrine that the Pope and the Bishops might

withhold the blessings of religion from the many for

the sins, or what they chose to call the sins, of the

few. Christian love was something higher, holier than

Bishop or than Pope. John Tauler was an earnest

disciple, a powerful apostle of this lofty mysticism ; he

preached with wonderful success in Strasburg, in some

of the neighboring convents, in towns and villages, in

the cities. He journeyed even to Cologne, the seat

of this high mysticism ; there the famous Rysbroeck

taught with the utmost power and popularity. Tauler

was often at Basle, where Henry of Nordlingen, who

had respected the Papal interdict at Constance, re-

sumed his forbidden functions. Tauler threw aside all

scholastic subtilties ; he strove to be plain, simple, com-

specially inspired, held boundless influence and authority over all, whether
" Friends of God," or not, over Tauler, Rulman Merswin, and others.

As the days of the Church grew darker under the later Popes at Avig-

non, and during the Schism, visions, dreams multiplied and darkened

around them. Nicolas visited Gregory XL at Rome; he reproved the

Pope's inertness, his sins. Gregory, at first indignant, was overawed, and

won by the commanding holiness of Nicolas. In 1278 Nicolas with his

followers prayed together from the 17th to the 25th March to God, to dispel

th3 dark weather Avhich overhung the Church. They were directed to

"wait." The time of " waiting " lasted to March 25th, 1383. In the mean

time they scrupled not to speak with the utmost freedom of the Pope and

the Clergy. They disclaimed both Popes. Many awful visions were seen

by many believers; many terrible prophecies were sent abroad.

At length Nicolas and some of his chief followers set out as preachers of

repentance. In 1393 Martin of Maintz was buried in Cologne; others in

Heidelberg; Nicolas with two of his chief and constant disciples at Vienne

in Dauphiny. — See die Gottesfieunde in xiv. Jahrhundert von Car'.

Schmidt. lena, 1855.
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prehensible to the humblest understanding ; he preached

in German, but still with deferential citations in Latin.

Tauler sought no Pnpal license ; it was his mission,

it was his imperative duty as a Priest, to preach the

Gospel.

But Tauler was to undergo a sterner trial, to be

trained in another school. In Basle he had been

marked by men of a different cast, the gauge of his

mind had been taken, the depth of his heart sounded,

his relicrion weio-hed and found wantincr. In Strasburs:

appeared a stranger who five times sat at the feet of

Tauler, and listened to his preaching Avith serious,

searching earnestness. He was a layman, he sought

an interview with Tauler, confessed to him, received

the Sacrament at his hands. He then expressed his

wish that Tauler would preach how man could attain

perfection, that perfection to which he might aspire on

earth. Tauler preached his loftiest mysticism. The
stern man now spoke with authority, the authority of

a more determinate will, and more firm convictions.

" Thou art yet in slavery to the letter ; thou knowest

not the life-giving spirit ; thou art but a Pharisee ; thou

trustest in thine own power, in thine own learning

;

thou thinkest that thou seekest God's honor, and seek-

est thine own." Tauler shuddered. " Never man be-

fore reproved me for my sins." He felt the spell of a

master. " Twelve years," said the layman (who was

rebuking the self-righteousness of Tauler !), " I have

been toiling to the height of spiritual perfection, which

I have now attained. By the study of German works,

by self-mortification and chastisements which have now
ceased to be necessary." He gave Tauler certain sim-

pie moral rules, counselled him to preach no more, to

VOL. VIII. 26
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hear no more confession, to deny himself, and to med-

itate on the Hfe and death of Christ till he had attained

liumility and regeneration.^ The stronger, the more

positive and peremptory mind subdued the gentler.

Tauler, for above two years, despite the wonder of his

friends, the taunts of his enemies, was silent. The

first time, at the end of that period, when he attempted,

A.D. 1340. under permission (for the inflexible layman

watched him unceasingly), he broke down in floods of

tears. This stranger was the famous Nicolas of Basle.

The secret influence of these teachers, unsuppressed by

years of persecution, may appear from the work thus

wrought on the mind of Tauler, and from the fact that

it was not till towards the close of the century, long

after Tauler's death, that Nicolas of Basle, venturing

into France, was seized and burned as a heretic at Vi-

enne in Dauphiny.

Tauler adhered to the Church ; many of the Wal-

denses and others did so to escape persecution,^ and to

infuse their own zeal ; Tauler, it seems, in honesty and

simplicity. But from that time the German preaching

of Tauler— now unmingled with Latin, in churches,

in private assemblies, in the houses of Beguines, in

nunneries— was more plain, earnest, and, as usual,

flowed from his own heart to the hearts of others. lie

taught estrangement from the world, self-denial, pov-

i L>. Carl Schmidt has taken the whole of this from an old narrative "of

a Teacher of Holy Scripture and a Layman," of which he does not doubt

the authenticity. It is well translated in Miss Winkworth's Life and Times

of Tauler. London, 1857.

2 " Auf diese Weise die Waldenser in die Kirche selber Eingang fanden

und auf die beriihmtesten Doctorcn und namlich auf Dominicaner, deren

Bcruf es war die Ketzer zu bckiimpfen, so miichtig wirkten." — Schmidt,

p. 37. But M. Schmidt's new authorities show that Nicolas was not a

Wuklcusiau.
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erty of spirit, not merely passive surrender of the soul

to God, but, with this, love also to the brethren and

the discharge of the duties of life. Men were to seek

peace, during these turbulent times, within their own

souls. He not only ])reached in German, he published

in German, " the following the lowly life of Christ."^

The black plague fell on the city of Stras- a.d. i3i8-9.

burg, on Strasburg still under the ban of the Pope. In

Strasburg died 16,000, in Basle 14,000 victims. Amid

these terrible times of wild visions, wild processions of

self-scourged penitents, of crowded cloisters, massa-

cred Jews, the calm voice of Tauler, and of some who

spoke and wrote in the spirit of Tauler, rose against

the unpitying Church. A remonstrance was addressed

to the Clergy, that the poor, innocent, blameless people

were left to die untended, unabsolved, mider the inter-

dict, and boldly condemning the Priests who refused

them the last consolations of the Gospel.^ " Christ

died for all men ; the Pope cannot, by his interdict,

close heaven against those who die innocent." In an-

other writing the abuse of the spiritual sword was

clearly denounced, the rights of the Electors asserted.

The broad maxim was laid down, that " he who con-

fesses the true faith of Christ, and sins only against the

person of the Pope, is no heretic." It is said that the

people took comfort, and died in peace, though under

the Papal interdict. It was for these unforgiven opin-

ions that Tauler and his friends, Thomas of Strasburg,

an Augustinian, and Ludolph of Saxony, first a Do-

minican then a Carthusian, fell under the suspicion of

the new Bishop Bertholdt and the Clergy. He had

1 Der Nachfolgung des annen Lebens Christi.

2 Schmidt, Tauler p. 52.
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been called to render an account of his faitli before

A.D.1348. Charles IV., "the Priests' Emperor," when

at Strasburg. The Mystics were commanded to recant,

and to withdraw from their writings these obnoxious

tenets.

Tauler disappeared from Strasburg ; he was now
heard in Cologne ; there he taught his own simpler

doctrines, and protested against the Pantheistic tenets

of the Beghards, and even of those dreamy fanatics who
would yield up their passive souls to the working of

Divine grace. He returned to Strasburg only to die.

A.D. 1361. His last hours were passed in the garden of

the convent in which his only sister had long dwelt,

a holy and blameless nun. He sought her gentle

aid and consolation. One hard Mystic reproached

his weakness in yielding to this last earthly affection.

He was buried in the cloisters, amid the respectful

sorrow of the whole city.

Tauler had been dead nearly a century before the

close of our History, but his Sermons lived in the

memory of men ; they were transcribed with pious

solicitude, and disseminated among all who sought

something beyond what was taught in the Church, or

taught by the Clergy ; that which the Ritual, per-

formed perhaps by a careless, proud, or profligate

Priest, did not suggest ; which was not heard in the

cold and formal Confessional ; which man might learn

for himself, teach to himself, which brought the soul

in direct relation with God, trained it to perfection,

to communion, to assimilation, to unity with God.

Herder, perhaps the wisest of German critics, con-

demns the Sermons of Tauler for their monotony :
^

1 The two latter parts of Dr. Schmidt's Tauler ai-e on the writings and
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*' He wlio lias read two of Tauler's Sermons has read

all." ^ But perhaps in that monotony lay much of

their strength. Religious men seek not variety but

emotion ; it is the key-note which vibrates to the

heart. Tauler had Mysticism enough to awaken

and keep alive all the most passionate sentiments of re-

ligion, yet wdtli a seeming clearness and distinctness as

if addressed to the reason ; his preaching appeared at

least to be intelligible ; it addressed the whole man,

his imagination, his reason, his aflPection.

But Tauler's Mysticism was far beyond the sublime

selfishness of the Imitation of Christ ; it embraced

fully, explicitly the love of others ; it resembled the

Imitation of a Kempis, in that it was absolutely and

entirely personal religion, self-wrought out, self-dis-

ciplined, self-matured, with nothing necessarily in-

termediate between the grace of God and the soul of

man. The man might be perfect in spirit and in

truth within himself, spiritualized only by the Holy

Ghost. Tauler's perfect man was a social being, not

a hermit ; his goodness spread on earth, it was not all

drawn up to heaven. Though the perfect man might

not rise above duties, he might rise above observances
;

thouo-h never free from the law of love to his fellow-

creatures, he claimed a dangerous freedom as regard-

ed the law and usage of the Church, and dependence on

the ministers of the Church. Those who were con-

tent with ritual observances,.ihowever obedient, were

still imperfect ; outward rites, fastings, were good as

means, but the soul must liberate itself from all these

doctrines of Tauler, illustrated with abundant extracts. Miss Winkworth

has well chosen, and rendered well some of his best Sermons. 1857.

A Theoloj;ische Briefe 41, quoted by Schmidt, p. 84.
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outward means. The soul, having discharged all this,

must still await in patience something higher, some-

thino; to which all this is but secondary, inferior ; hav-

ing attained perfection, it may cast all these things

away as unnecessary. Tauler's disciple respects the

laws of the Church because they are the laws of the

Church ; he does not willingly break them, but he is

often accused of breaking them when intent on higher

objects. But the whole vital real work in man is

within. Penance is nought without contrition :
^' Mor-

tify not the poor flesh, but mortify sin." Man must

confess to God ; unless man forsakes sin, the absolu-

tion of Pope and Cardinals is of no effect ; the Con-

fessor has no power over sin. Tauler's religion is still

more inflexibly personal :
" His own works make not

a man holy, how can those of others ? Will God re-

gard the rich man who buys for a pitiful sum the pray-

er's of the poor? Not the intercession of the Virgin,

nor of all the Saints, can proflt the unrepentant sin-

ner."

All this, if not rebellion, was sowing the seeds of

rebellion against the sacerdotal domination ; if it was

not the proclamation, it was the secret murmur prepar-

atory for the assertion of Teutonic independence.

Tauler lived not only in his writings ; the cherished

treasure of Mysticism was handed down by minds of

kindred spirit for nearly two centuries. When they

were appealed to by Luther as the harbingers of his

own more profound and powerful religiousness, the

Friends of God subsisted, if not organized, yet main-

taining visibly if not publicly their succession of Apos-

tolic holiness.

Ten years after the death of Tauler, Nicolas of
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Basle, not yet having ventured on his fatal mission

into France, is addressing a long and pious monition to

the Brethren of St. John in Strasburg.^

Near the close of the century, Martin, a Monk, was

arraio-ned at Coloone as an infatuated disciple of Nico-

las of Basle.2 From this process it appears that many

Friends of God had been recently burned at Heidel-

bero;.^ The heresies with which Martin is charo;ed are

obviously misconceptions, if not misrepresentations, of

the doctrine of perfection taught by Tauler and by

most of the German Mystics.

Tauler was thus only one of the voices, if the most

powerful and influential, which as it were appealed di-

rectly to God from the Pope and the Hierarchy ; which

asserted a higher religion than that of the Church ;

which made salvation dependent on personal belief

and holiness, not on obedience to the Priest ; which

endeavored to renew the lono;-dissolved wedlock be-

tween Christian faith and Christian morality ; and

tacitly at least, if not inferentially, admitted the great

Wycliffite doctrine, that the bad Pope, the bad Bishop,

the bad Priest, was neither Pope, Bishop, nor Priest.

It was an appeal to God, and also to the moral sense

1 Schmidt, Anhang 5, p. 233, dated 1377.

2 " Quod quidam Laicus nomine Nicolaus de Basilea, cui te funditus

siibmisisti, clarius et perfectius evangelium quam aliqui Apostoli, et beatus

Paulas hoc intellexerit .... quod prcedicto Nicolao ex perfectione sub-

missioais sibi facta contra proecepta cujuscmique Prajlati etiam PapjB licite

et sine peccato obedire." — He was accused of having said, That he was re-

stored to his state of primitive innocence, emancipated from obedipnce of

the Church, with full liberty io preach and administer the Sacraments

without license of the Church. Of course the charge was darkened into

the grossest Antinomianism.

3 1393. " Quod judicialiter convicti et per ecclesiam condempnati ac

impenitentes heretici aliqnando in Heidelberga concremati fueruut et sunt

nmici Dei.'' — Auhang 6, p. 238.
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of man ; and throughout this period of neaily two cen-

turies which elapsed before the appearance of Luther,

tliis inextino'uishable torch passed from liand to hand,

from generation to generation. Its influence was seen

in the earnest demand for Reformation by the Coun-

cils ; the sullen estrangement, notwithstanding the re-

union to the sacerdotal yoke, during the Hussite wars ;

the disdainful neutrality when reformation by the Coun-

cils seemed hopeless ; it is seen in the remarkable book,

the " German Theology," attributed by Luther to Tau-

ler himself, but doubtless of a later period.^ Ruder

and coarser works, in all the jarring and various dia-

lects, betrayed the German impatience, the honest but

homely popular alienation from ecclesiastical dominion,

and darkly foreshowed that when the irresistible Rev-

olution should come, it would be more popular, more

violent, more irreconcilable.

1 Two translations have recently appeared in England of this book, of

which the real character and importance cannot be appreciated without a

full knowledge of the time at which it originally appeared. It was not so

much what it taught as " German Theology," but what it threw aside, as no

^Mirt of genuine Christian Faith.
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CHAPTER VIII.

CHRISTIAN ARCHITECTURE.

Literature was thus bursting loose from Latm
Christianity ; it had left the cloister to converse with

men of the world ; it had ceased to be the prerogative

of the Hierarchy, and had begun to expatiate in new
regions. In Italy erelong, as in its classical studies, so

in the new Platonism of Marsilius Ficinus and the

Florentine school, it almost threatened to undermine

Christianity, or left a Christianity which might almost

have won the assent of the Emperor Julian. In all

the Teutonic races it had begun to assert its freedom

from sacerdotal authority ; its poets, even its preachers,

were all but in revolt.

But Ai't was more faithful to her munificent patron,

her bold and prolific creator, her devout wor- Architecture

shipper. Of all the arts Architecture was the church,

that which owed the most glorious triumphs to Chris-

tianity. Architecture must still be the slave of wealth

and power, for majestic, durable, and costly buildino;s

can arise only at their command ; and wealth and
power were still to a great extent in the hands of the

Hierarcliy. The first sign and prophetic omen of the

coming revolution was when in the rich commercial

cities the town-halls began to vie in splendor with

the Churches and Monasteries. Yet nobler gratitude^
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if such incentive were possible, might attach Architec-

ture to the cause of the Church. Under the Church

she had perfected old forms, invented new ; she had

risen to an unrivalled majesty of design and skill in

construction. In her stateliness, solemnity, richness,

boldness, variety, vastness, sohdity, she might compete

with the whole elder world, and might almost defy

future ages.

Latin Christianity, during a period of from ten to

Churches twelve centurics, had covered the whole of

Christendom. Westcm Europe with its still multiplying

Churches and religious buildings. From the Southern

shores of Sicily to the Hebrides and the Scandinavian

kingdoms, from the doubtful borders of Christian Spain

to Hungary, Poland, Prussia, not a city was without

its Cathedral, surrounded by its succursal churches, its

monasteries, and convents, each with its separate church

or chapel. There was not a town but above the lowly

houses, almost entirely of wood, rose the churches of

stone or some other solid material, in their superior dig-

nity, strength, dimensions, and height ; not a village

was without its sacred edifice : no way-side without its

humbler chapel or oratory. Not a river but in its

course reflected the towers and pinnacles of many ab-

beys ; not a forest but above its lofty oaks or pines

appeared the long-ridged roof, or the countless turrets

of the conventual church and buildings. Even now,

after periods in some countries of rude religious flmat-

icism, in one, Fiance (next to Italy, or equally with

Italy prodigal in splendid ecclesiastical edifices), after

a decade of wikl irreligious iconoclasm ; after the total

suppression or great reduction, by the common consent

of Christf^ndom, of monastic institutions, the seculariza-
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tion of their wealth, and the abandonment of their

buildings to decay and ruin ; our awe and wonder are

still commanded, and seem as if they would be com-

manded for centuries, by the unshaken solidity, spa-

ciousness, height, majesty, and noble harmony of the

cathedrals and churches throughout Western Europe.

We are amazed at the imagination displayed in every

design, at the enormous human power employed in

their creation ; at the w^ealth which commanded, the

consummate science which guided that power ; at the

profound religious zeal which devoted that power,

wealth, and science to these high purposes.

The progress and development of this Christian Arch-

itecture, Roman, Byzantine, Romanesque or Lombard,

Noraian, Gothic in its successive forms, could not be

compressed into a few pages : the value of such survey

must depend on its accuracy and truth, its accuracy

and truth on the multiplicity and fulness of its details

and on the fine subtilty of its distinctions, and might

seem to demand illustration from other arts. It is

hardly less difficult to express in a narrow compass the

religious hierarchical, and other convergent causes

which led to the architectural Christianization of the

West in its two great characteristic forms. These

forms may perhaps be best described as Cisalpine (Ital-

ian) and Transalpine (Gothic), though neither of them

respected the boundary of the other, and the Teutonic

Gothic in the North arose out of the Southern Roman-

esque.

Our former history has surveyed Christian Archi-

tecture in its origin , it has traced the primitive form

of the churches in the East ;
^ so far as they differed

1 History of Christianity, vol. ii. p. 298. Church of Tyre, described by

Eusebi us.
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in their distribution from the Western, resembling the

Pagan rather than the Jewish temple, yet of necessity

assuming their own peculiar and distinct character. It

has seen in the West the Basilica, the great hall of

imperial justice, offering its more commodious plan and

arrangements, and becoming with far less alteration a

Christian edifice for public worship and instruction.^

This first epoch of Christian Architecture extended,

even after the conversion of Constantino and the build-

ing of Constantinople, to the reign of Justinian, un-

der whom Byzantine Architecture, properly so distin-

guished, drew what may be called the architectural

division between the East and the West. Even in

Architecture the Greek and Latin Churches were to

be oppugnant ; though the Byzantine, as will appear,

made a strong effort, and not without partial success,

to subjugate the West.

To Rome, not to Greece, Christian Architecture

Roman owcd its great elementary principle, the key-
architecture.

st_Qne, as it wcrc, to all its greatness; and this

principle was carried out with infinitely greater bold-

ness and fulness in the West than in the East. And
surely it is no fanciful analogy that, as the Roman
character contributed so powerfully to the great hierar-

chical system of the West, so the Roman form of build-

ing influenced most extensively Christian Architecture,

temporarily and imperfectly that of the East, in per-

petuity that of the Latin world. After a few centu-

ries the more dominant hierarchism of the West is

manifest in the oppugnancy between Greek and Latin

Church Architecture. The East having once wrought

out its architectural type and model settled down in

'^ Vol. ii. pp. 411, 415, and vol. U; n 488.
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unprogi'essive, uncreative acquiescence, and went on

copying that type with servile and almost undeviating

uniforniity. In the West, within certain limits, with

certain principles, and with a fixed aim, there was free-

dom, progression, invention. There was a stately uni-

ty, unity which seemed to imply immemorial antiquity,

and to aspire to be an unalterable irrepealable law for

perpetuity, in the form and distribution, in the propor-

tions and harmony of the sacred buildings ; but in the

details, in the height, the dimensions, the character, the

ornaments, the mechanical means of support, infinite

inexhaustible variety ; it ranged fi'om the most bare

and naked Romanesque up to the most gorgeous

Gothic.^

Latin Christianity by its centralization, its organiza-

tion arising out of Roman respect for law and usage,

its rigid subordination, its assertion of and its submis-

sion to authority, with a certain secondary freedom of

action, had constituted its vast ecclesiastical polity ; so

one great architectural principle carried out in infinite

rariety and boundless extent, yet in mutual support

1 Compare Hope on Architecture, p. 59. All that has been discovered of

the knowledge and use of the Arch in Eg}T>t and in other countries, tends

to the same result as that to which Mr. Hope arrived: " The Arch which

the Greeks knew not, or if they knew, did not employ." So with other

nations. It was first among the Romans an elementary and universal prin-

ciple of construction. It is impossible not to refer with respect to the first

modern philosopliical and comprehensive work on Architecture, that by the

author of Anasta4us. Some corrections, manifold details, much scientific

knowledge, have been added by the countless writers on Christian Archi-

tecture, of wliich England has furnished her full share,— Whewell, Willis,

Petit, the Author of the Glossary of Architecture, the late Mr. Gaily

Knight. But who of all these Avill not own his obligations to Mr. Hope?
The recollection of much friendly kindness in my youth enhances the

pleasure with which I pay this tribute to a man of real and original

genius.
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and mutual dependence, that of the Arch (if not abso-

utely unknown, of rare and exceptional application

among the Greeks), liad given solidity and stability to

the gigantic structures of Rome, which spread out slv^

soared above each other in ambitious unending rivalry.

Hence the power of multiplying harmonious parts, of

enclosing space to almost infinite dimensions, of suj>

porting almost in the air the most ponderous roofs, of

making a vast complicated whole, one in design, one in

structure, one in effect. The Greek temples and the

Roman temples on the Greek model, limited in size and

extent by the necessity of finding support for horizontal

pressure, were usually isolated edifices, each in its ex-

quisite harmony and perfection, complete, independent,

simple. If they were sometimes crowded together, as

in the Acropolis of Athens, or the Forum at Rome, yet

each stood by itself in its narrow precincts ; it was a

separate republic, as it were the domain and dwelliiig

of its own God, the hall of its own priesthood.

But through that single principle of the Arch the

Roman had attained a grandeur and vastness of con-

struction as yet unknown. It was not like the colos-

sal fanes of Egypt, either rocks hewn into temples, or

rocks transported and piled up into temples ; or the

fabrics supported on the immense monolithic pillars in

the Eastern cities (which the Romans themselves in

the time of the Antonines and their successors rivalled

at Baalbec and Palmyra) ; nor yet the huge terraced

masses of brickwork in the farther East. The tran-

scendent and peculiar Architecture of the Romans was

seen in their still more vast theatres and amphitheatres,

which could contain thousands and thousands of spec-

tators ; in their Ciesarean palaces, which were almost
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cities ; in tlieir baths, in which the population of con-

siderable towns, or whole quarters of Rome, found

space not for bathing only, but for every kind of recre-

ation and amusement ; in their bridges, which spanned

the broadest and most turbulent rivers ; and their aque-

ducts, stretching out miles after miles, and conveying

plentiful water to the central city. It remained only

to apply this simple, universal principle. By resting

not the horizontal entablature, but the succession of

arches on the capitals of the pillars, the length might

be infinitely drawn out ; the roof, instead of being lim-

ited in its extent by the, length of the rafters, might be

vaulted over and so increased enormously in width ;

and finally, suspended as it were in the air, soar to any

height.

Christian Architecture, when the world under Con-

stantino became Christian, would of course constantine

begin to display itself more boldly, more os- '^^ ^'"^^'

tentatiously. It would aspire to vie with the old relig-

ion in the majesty of its temples. Not but that long

before it had its pubUc sacred edifices in the East and

the West. Still it would be some time before it would

confront Paganism, the Paganism of centuries. It must

still in vastness and outward grandeur submit to the

supremacy of the ancestral temples of the city. The

Basilica, too, in its ordinary form, though in its length,

height, and proportions there might be a severe and

serious grandeur, was plain. A high unadorned wall

formed its sides, its front was unbroken but by the por-

tals : it had not its splendid rows of external columns,

with their interchanging light and shade ; nor the rich

and sculptured pediment over its entrance. Constan-

tino, before his departure to the East, erected more
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than one church, no doubt worthy of an imperial

proselyte, for the new religion of the empire. But

earthquakes, conflagrations, wars, tumults, the prodigal

reverence of some Popes, the vast ambition of others,

have left not a vestige of the Constantinian buildings

in Rome. The Church of the Lateran, thrown down

by an earthquake, was rebuilt by Sergius III. That

built in honor of St. Peter ^ (it was asserted and be

lieved over the place of his martyrdom), with its splen-

did fore-court and its five aisles, which to the time of

Charlemagne, though the prodigal piety of some Popes

had no doubt violated its original, it should seem, al-

most cruciform, outline, and sheathed its walls in gold

and precious marbles
;
yet maintained the plan and dis-

tribution of the old church. It stood, notwithstanding

the ravages of the Saracens, the sieges of the Emper-

ors, the seditions of the people, on its primitive Con-

stantinian site for many hundred years after, and was

only swept away by the irreverent haughtiness of Ju-

lius II., to make way for what was expected to, and

which does, command the universal wonder of man-

kind, the St. Peter's of Bramante and Michael Angelo.

The noble church of St. Paul, without the walls, built

by Theodosius the Great, stood as it were the one ma-

jestic representative of the Imperial Christian Basilica

till our own days.^ T^ie ground-plan of the Basilica

must be sought in the humbler Church of St. Cle-

mente,^ which alone retains it in its integrity : St.

1 On the old St. Peters, see the curious work of Bonanni, Histovia Tem-
pli Vatican! (Roma, 1706), and the elaborate chapter in Bunsen and Plat-

ner, Rihn's Beschrei'jung.

2 The author saw this stately and venerable building in the summer of

1?22: it was burned down in the autumn of that year.

8 See the St. Clemente in Mr. Gaily Knight's splendid and munificent
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Maria Maggiore, St. Lorenzo, and one or two others,

have been so overlaid with alterations as only to reveal

to the most patient study distinct signs of their original

structure.

Constantinople rose a Christian city, but a Christian

city probably in most parts built by Roman hands, or

by Greeks with full command of Roman skill and sci-

ence, and studiously aspired to be an eastern Rome.
As her Senators, her Patricians, so probably many
of her architects and artists came from Rome ; or if

Greeks, were instructed and willing to conform to Ro-

man habits and usage. The courtiers of Constanti-

nople, who migrated from the old to the new Rome,
were surprised, it is said, to find palaces so closely re-

sembling their own, that they hardly believed them
selves to have been transported from the banks of the

Tiber to the shores of the Bosphorus. Constantine

himself was a Western by birth and education ; Rome
therefore rather than the East would furnish the first

model for the Christian Churches. In old Byzantium

there were probably few temples of such magnificence

as to tempt the Christians to usurp them for their own
uses, or allure them to the imitation of their forms.

Nor did such temples, dilapidated and deserted, as in

later times in Rome and Italy, furnish inexhaustible

quarries from which triumphant Christianity might

seize and carry off her legitimate spoils. There were

not at hand rows of noble pillars, already hewn, fluted

or polished, with their bases and capitals, which, accus-

tomed to form the porch, or to flank the heathen tem-

ple, now took their stand along the nave of the church,

work; which has the rare excellence, that the beauty of the engravings

does not interfere with their scrupulous accuracy.

VOL. VIII. 27
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or before the majestic vestibule. Though Constantine

largely plundered other works of art, statues of bronze

or marble (somewhat incongruous heathen ornaments

of a Christian city), yet he can have had no great

quantity of materials from old temples, unless at much

cost of freight from more remote cities, to work up in

his churches.^ On the other hand neither were there

many, if there was a single Basilica, such as were

found in most Italian cities, ready to undergo the slight

necessary transmutation. Yet there can be no doubt

that the first churches in Constantinople were in the

Basilican form ; that St. Sophia was of an oblong

shape there is satisfactory authority ; it was not till

the reign of Constantius that the area was enlarged

to a square .2

This, then, which may be called the Roman or Basil-

ican, may be considered as the first Age of Christian

Architecture.

II. Of true Byzantine Architecture Justinian was

the parent. Time, earthquakes, seditions nowhere so

furious and destructive as in Constantinople, especially

the famous one in the reign of Justinian ; more ambi-

tious or more prodigal Emperors, or more devout and

wealthy Christians, denied duration to the primitive

1 See Hist, of Christianity, ii. p. 409.

2 It was of great length, 6pd(iiKog the form of a Droraos, or Circus for

races. See Ducange, Descriptio S. Sophiae; and also on the enlargement

by Constantius. The Church in the Blacherna, built so late as Justin, had

straight rows of pillars and a timber roof. The Church of S. .John Studius,

Btill existing, is of the basilican form of that period.— Schnaase, Geschi-

chte der Bildenden Kunst, iii. p. 123, note. On the other hand the Church

of Antioch, described by Eusebius and by Theophilus, was an octagon, as

was that of Nazianzum. — Schnaase, p. 124. The round form, not un-

known in the East, nor in the West, as that of St. Constanza near Rome^

was more used for Baptisteries, and for monumental chapels, as the tomb o'

Ualla Placidia at Ravenna.
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Churches of Constantinople. The edifices of Constan-

tine, in all likelihood hastily run up, and, if splendid,

wanting in strength and solidity, gave place to more

stately and enduring churches. The St. Sophia of

Constantine was razed to the ground in a fierce tu-

mult; but on its site arose the new St. Sophia, in

the East the pride, in the West the wonder, of the

world. ^ The sublime unity and haniiony of the de-

sign, above all the lightness and vastness of the cupola,

were too marvellous for mere human science. Even
the skill of the famous architects Anthimus of Tralles

and Isidore of Miletus were unequal to the conception.

An angel revealed to the Emperor (Justinian himself

must share in the glory) many of the forms of the

building ; the great principle of the construction of the

cupola, sought in vain by the science of the architects,

flashed across the mind of the Emperor himself in a

dream. The cupola did not seem, according to the

historian Procopius, to rest on its supports, but to be

let down by a golden chain from heaven.^ Santa

Sophia was proclaimed in the West as the most con-

summate work of Christian Architecture.^

1 To the poem of Paulus Silentiarius, on the building and dedication of

St. Sophia (Edition Bonn), are appended the laborious dissertation of Du-
cange, and the perspicuous illustrative essay of Banduri. They contain

everything relating to the structure.

2 TovTov de Tov KVK?iOTepovg TraufJ.eyE&r/g knavaaTTjKvla tlq a(patpoet67jc

iSoAof TTOtelrai, avro dia^epovTiog evTrpoacoirov • doael 6e ovk em areppag rr/g

oiKodofuag dcu to naptc/xivov rr/g olKodo/j.i.ag earavai, aXhu r^ oeipy ry XP'^^V

Cnro TOV ovpavov e^fifiev?] Ka^vTvrecv tov x^P^'^- — Procop. de ^Edif. i. p.

177, Edit. Bonn.

3 " Cujus opus adeo cuncta asdificia excellit ut in totis terrarum spatus

huic simile non possit inveniri." — Paul Wamefrid. St. Sophia and some

other Constantinopolitan churches have become better known during the

last year (1854) from the splendid work published by M. Salzenberg, ut the

expense of the King of Prussia. An Italian architect, !\I. Fossalo, having
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But Justinian was not content to be the founder and

lawgiver of Christian art ; as in empire, so he aspired

in all things, to bring the whole Roman world under

his dominion. To conquered Italy he brought back

the vast code of the Civil Law, wliich he had organ-

ized and adapted to Christian use ; to Italy came also

his architecture, an immense amplification of the Ro-

man arch, which was to be, if not the law, the perfect

form of the Christian Church. San Vitale arose in

Ravenna, the Constantinople of the West. In dimen-

sions only and in the gorgeousness of some of its mate-

rials, San Vitale must bow before its Byzantine type

Santa Sophia, but it closely resembled it in plan and

arrangement. The Mosaics of the Emperor and of

the Empress Theodora in the choir might seem as

though they would commend San Vitale as the per

feet design for a Christian Church to subject Italy

and to the West. Rome indeed might seem, even

in Ravenna, to offer a more gallant resistance to the

arts than to the arms of Justinian. To San Vitale

she w^ould oppose the noble St. ApolHnaris, in her own

basilican form. Of the ancient basilicas, since the

destruction of St. Paul without the walls at Rome,

St. Apollinaris at Ravenna, with its twenty-four col-

umns of rich Greek marble from Constantinople, and

its superb mosaics, is undoubtedly the most impres-

sive and august in the world.

^

Thus, then, there were two forms which contested

for the supremacy in Italy. One was the old Roman

been intrusted with the repairs, the whole structure has been surveyed,

measured, and drawn. Many mosaics covered up since the transmutation

into a mosque have for a time revealed again in all their brilliancy some

very remarkable specimens of Byzantine mosaic art.

^ See this church in Gaily Knight.
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Basilica, with its stately length, which by slow and

imperceptible degrees became cruciform by the exten-

sion into transepts of the space between the end of

the nave (where rose a great arch, called the Arch

of Triumph, as opening upon the holy mysteries of

the faith), and the conch or apse, before which stood

the high altar. The other was square or octagon,

which in the same manner and by the same slow pro-

cess broke into the short equal-limbed Greek cross.^

This latter form, with the cupola, was the vital dis-

tinction of the Byzantine style.^ Rome remained

faithful to her ancient basilican form ; but in many
of the cities of Northern Italy the more equal propor-

tion of the length and width, with the central cupola,

sometimes multiplied on the extended limbs of the

transept ; these, the only creations of Byzantine ar-

chitecture, found favor. Venice early took her east-

ern character ; the old church of St. Fosca in Torcello,

in later times St. Mark's maintained the Byzantine

form.^ St. Mark's, with her Greek plan, her domes,

her mosaics, might seem as if she had prophetically

prepared a fit and congenial place for the reception of

the spoils of the Constantinopolitan Churches after the

Latin conquest. But many other of the Lombard

Churches, in Pavia, Parma, the old cathedral at Bres-

1 It is not known when the form of the Cross began. Mr. Gaily Knight

observes that the form of the Cross was for many centuries the exception

rather than the rule.

2 Procopius states of St. Sophia, evpog de avTfjQ kol fx?jKog ovrug ev ettlttj-

6et(i) eTTLTeTopveverat, Cjote kol TzepLjiijurig, kol oXug evpela ovk utto rponov

elprjaErat, p. 174.— So too that of St. Mary and St. Michael, c. iii. p. 174. St.

Anthimus, c. vi. p. 194. That of the Apostles was a Greek Cross, c. ill.

p. 188.

3 The round churches, which were few, gave place to Baptisteries, for

which or for sepulchral chapels they were mostly origiually designed.
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cia, were square, octagon, or in the form of the Greek

cross. As late as the tenth century Ancona, still a

Greek city, raised the Church of St. Cyriac, with

much of what is called Lombard, more properly Ro-

manesque ornament, but in form a strictly Byzantine

Church.i

Yet on the whole the architectural, as the civil con-

Difference of quests of Justinian, were but partial and im-
Greek and La- , . ,.^, t • a i

• • i

tin services, eudurmg. i lic Latui Architecture, with

these exceptions, even in Italy, adhered to the basili-

can form or to the longer Latin cross : beyond the

Alps the square form was even more rare. But it is

singular to observe in both the development of the

hierarchical principle according to the character and

circumstances of the Eastern and the Western Church.

As the worship throughout Christendom became more

local, more material, the altar was now the Holy of

Holies, the actual abode of the Real Presence of

Clirist. The Clergy withdrew more entirely into their

unapproachable sanctity ; they would shroud them-

selves from all profane approximation by solemn mys-

tery, the mystery which arises fi'om remoteness, from

obscurity or dimness, or even from secrecy. For this

end, to heighten the awe which he would throw around

the tremendous sacrifice, and around himself the hal-

lowed minister of that sacrifice, the Greek, in himself

less awful, had recourse to artificial means. The Latin

trusted to his own inherent dignity, aided only by more

profound distance, by the splendor which environed

1 It is curious that Charlemae^ne's cathedral at Aix-la-Chapclle is tho

one true Byzantine church or type of a Byzantine church beyond th«

Alps— in form, construction, even in mosaics. Charlemagne had perhaps

Greek architects, he had seen Ravenna, he drew ornaments and material*

from Ravenna. Compare Schnaase, vol. xiv. 486 ct sec/.
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him, splendor more effective as heightened by sur-

rounding darkness. The shorter Greek cross did not

repel the adoring worshipper far enough off; the Greek

therefore drew a veil. At length he raised a kind of

wall between himself and the worshippers, and behind,

in that enclosed sanctuary, he performed the mys-

tery of consecration, and came forth and showed him-

self in turn at each of the side-doors of the Holy of

Holies, rarely at the central or royal gate, with the

precious paten and chalice in his hands. When the

service was over, he withdrew again with his awful

treasure into its secret sanctuary.^ In the longer

Latin cross the hierarchy might recede to a command-
ing distance from the great mass of worshippers, yet

all might remain open ; the light rails of the chancel

were sufficient, with their own inherent majesty, to

keep the profane on their lower level, and in their

humble posture of far-off adoration. In the West the

crypt under the altar, to contain the bones of the saint

or martyr, was more general ; the altar therefore was

more usually approached by a flight of steps, and thus

elevation was added to distance : and to distance and

elevation were added by degrees the more dazzling

splendor of the altar-fiirniture, the crosses, the can-

dlesticks, the plate, the censers, and all the other gor-

geous vessels, their own dresses, the violet, green,

scarlet, cloth of gold, the blaze of lamps and tapers, the

clouds of incense. At one time the altar and the offi-

ciathig clergy were wrapped in the mystery of sub-

lime gloom, at the next the whole altar, and all un-

1 Smith's account of the Greek Church, p. 64. This, called the Iconos-

tasis, is general in the Russian churches. There is a curious example at

Pesth in Hungary.
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der the stately Baldachin, burst out into a concentred

brilliancy of light. The greater length of the build-

ing, with its succursal aisles and ambulatories and

chapels, as so admirably adapted for processional ser-

vices, would greatly promote their introduction and

use. The Clergy would no longer be content with

dim and distant awe and veneration ; this was now
inherent in their persons ; and so, environed with

their sacred symbols, bearing their banners embla-

zoned with the image of the crucified Redeemer, of

the Virgin, of the Saints, and the crosses, the emblems

of their own authority and power, and in their snow-

white or gorgeous dresses, they would pass through

the rows of wondering and kneeling worshippers, with

their grave and solemn chant, or amid the peals of

the thundering organ, bringing home, as it were, to

the hearts of all, the most serious religious impres-

sions, as well as those of their own peculiar inalienable

sanctity.

But the oppugnancy was not only in the internal form

and arrangements of the sacred buildings or the more

effective display of ecclesiastic magnificence. In splen-

dor of dress, in the richness of their church furniture

and vessels, in the mysterious symbolism of their ser-

vices, the East boasted itself even superior to the West.

But the more vigorously developed hierarchical spirit

among the Latins displayed itself in nothing more than

in its creativeness, in its progressive advancement in

Christian Arcliitecture. The Emperors were in gen-

eral the founders and builders of the great Eastern

Churches, in the West to a vast extent the Church

herself. Though kings and nobles were by no means

wanting in these signs of prodigal piety— the CathoKc
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Lombard kings, the priest-ruled Merovingians, Charle-

magne and his descendants, the sovereigns in Eng-

land— there were also, besides these royal and noble

devotees, the magnificent Prelates, the splendid Abbots,

the opulent Chapters. In the East it was the State

acting it mioht be under tlie influence, in obedience to,

or at the suggestion of the Priesthood ; in the West
with the Monarcli and the Baron, it was the whole ec-

clesiastical Order out of its own enormous
^^e^ith of

wealth, its own vast possessions, and still ac- *^® *'^^^^^-

cumulating property. From the seventh at least to the

close of the fourteenth century this wealth was steadily

on the increase, at times pouring in like a flood ; if

draining off*, draining but in narrow and secret chan-

nels. It was in the nature of things that a large por-

tion of this wealth should be consecrated, above all

others, to this special use. It had long been admitted

that a fifth, a fourth, a third of the ecclesiastical en-

dowments belonged to the sustentation, to the embel-

lishment of the religious fabrics. But it needed no law

to enforce on a wide scale this expenditure demanded

at once by every holy and generous principle, by every

ambitious among the more far-sighted and politic, as

well as by every more sordid, motive. Throughout

Christendom there was the high and pure, as well as

the timid and superstitious religion, which invited, en-

couraged, commanded, exacted, promised to reward in

this world and in the next, these noble works of piety.

Without as within the Church these motives were in

perpetual, unslumbering activity. Church-building was,

as it were, the visible personal sacrifice to God, a sacrifice

which could never be fully accomplished ; it was the

grateful or expiatory oblation to the Redeemer and t<?
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the Saints. The dying king, the dying noble, tlie

dying rich man, or the king, noble, or rich man, under

strong remorse during his lifetime, might with more

lofty and disinterested urgency be pressed by the priest

or the confessor to make the bequest or the gift to

a holy work in which the clergy had no direct advan-

tage, and which was in some sort a splendid public

benefaction. The Church was built for the poor, for

the people, for posterity. What the splendor of the

old Asiatic monarchs had done for the perpetuation

of their own luxury and glory, the Eg^^tians for their

burying-places, as well as in honor of their gods

;

what the narrower patriotism of the Greeks for the

embellishment of their own cities, for the comfort and

enjoyment of the citizens : what the stern pride of

the older, the enormous wealth and ostentation of

the later republicans at Rome ; what the Pagan Emr
perors had done, the elder CaBsars to command the

wonder, gratitude, adulation of the mistress of the

world; Trajan, Hadrian, the Antonines, from policy,

vanity, beneficence, on a w^ider and more cosmopolitan

scale throughout the Empire : what had been thus done

in many various ways, was now done by most kings

and most rich men in one way alone.^ Besides temples

the heathen Cs3sars had raised palaces, theatres, am-

phitheatres, circuses, baths, roads, bridges, aqueducts,

seiiate-houses, porticos, libraries, cemeteries. Now
the only public buildings, unless here and there a

bridge (until the burghers in the commercial cities

1 Let it be remembered that in Paris, in tlie time of Philip the Fair, the

house of the Templars was stronger if not more magnificent than the

King's palace in the Louvre. What in comparison were the more sumpt-

uoua religious buildings?
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began to raise their guildhalls) were the church and

the castle. The castle was built more for strength

than for splendor. Architecture had the Church alone

and her adjacent buildings on which to lavish all her

skill, and to expend the inexhaustible treasures poured

at her feet. To build the Church was admitted at

once as the most admirable virtue, as the most uncon-

tested sign of piety, as the fullest atonement for sin, as

the amplest restitution for robbery or wrong, as the

bounden tribute of the loyal subject of God, as the

most unquestioned recognition of the sovereignty and

mercy of God.

If these incentives were forever working without the

Church, besides these, what powerful concur- incentiyes
-,,.,. . . .for Church

rent and subsidiary motives were m action buUcUngs.

within the Church ! Every Prelate, even each mem-
ber of a Chapter (if he had any noble or less sordid

feeling than personal indulgence in pomp and luxury,

or the least ecclesiastical public spirit), would feel

emulation of his spiritual ancestors : he would delight

to put to shame the less prodigal, the more parsimoni-

ous, generosity of his predecessor, would endeavor to

transcend him in the richness of his oblation to God
or to the Patron Saint. He would throw down that

predecessor's meaner work, and replace it by some-

thing more splendid and enduring. Posthumous glory

w^ould assume a sacred character: the Prelate would

not be inflexibly and humbly content with obscure

goodness, or with the unwitnessed virtues, which would

rest entirely on the reward in the world to come. The
best and wisest might think that if their names lived

on earth with their imperishable Cathedrals, it was

a pardonable, if not a pious and laudable ambition
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Their own desire of glory would so mingle with what

they esteemed the glory of God, as to baffle their dis-

crimination. So too national, municipal, corporate,

local pride and interest would disguise themselves as

the love of God and man. The fane of some tute-

lary saint, or some shrine of peculiar holiness or of

wonder-working power, which attracted more numer-

ous and more devout pilgrims, as it enriched the

Church, the city, the town, the village, so it would

demand even from gratitude a larger share of the

motive offerings. The Saint must be rewarded for

his favors, for his benefits ; his church, his chapel,

and his shrine must be more splendid, as more splen-

did would be more attractive ; and thus splendor would

beget wealth, wealth gladly devote itself to augment

the splendor.

Throughout, indeed, there was this latent, and un-

The Church, couscious it might be, but undeniable influ-

The Pnests. g^ce Operating through the whole sacerdotal

Order, through the whole Monkhood, and not less

among the more humble Friars. Every church was

not merely the house of God, it was also the palace

where the religious Sovereign, the Ecclesiastic, from

the Pope to the lowliest Parish Priest, held his state

;

it was the unassailable fortress of his power ; it was, I

use the word with reluctance, the Exchange where, by

the display of his wealth, he immeasurably increased

that wealth. To the Ecclesiastic belonged the chancel,

not to be entered by unsanctified feet ; to him in his

solitary or in his corporate dignity, only attended by a

retinue of his own order ; his were the costly dresses,

the clouds of incense. The more mag-nificent the

church, and the more sumptuous the services, tho
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broader the line which divided him from the vulo-ar,

the rest of mankind. If he vouchsafed some distinc-

tion, some approach towards his unapproachable majes-

ty, as when the Emperor took his seat at the entrance

or within the chancel, read the Gospel, and was gra-

ciously permitted to perform some of the functions of a

Deacon, this but threw back the rest of mankind to

more humble distance. Those passages which the

haughtiest Popes alleged in plain words, as "Ye are

Gods," which was generally read, " Ye are Christs

(the anointed of God)," almost revoked, or neutralized

in the minds of the Priesthood, the specious reservation

that it was God in them, and not themselves, which

received these honors. Popular awe and reverence

know no nice theological discrimination ; at least a

large share of the veneration to the Saint or the Re-

deemer, to God, rested, as it passed, on the Hierarchy.

They were recognized as those without whose media-

tion no prayer passed onward to the throne of grace

;

they stood on a step, often a wide step, higher in the

ascent to heaven. Everywhere, through the whole

framework of society, was this contrast, and the con-

trast was to the advantage of the Hierarchy. The
highest and richest Bishop in his episcopal palace might

see the castle of the Baron not only in its strength,

but in its height, its domains, its feudal splendor, its

castellated richness, frowning contemptuously down
upon him ; he might seem to be lurking, as it were, a

humble retainer under its shadow and under its protec-

tion. But enter the church ! the Baron stood afar off,

or knelt in submissive, acknowledged, infelt inferiority

;

and it was seldom that in the city the cathedral did not

outsoar and outspread with its dependent buildings—
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its l)aptistery, chapter-honse, belfry, cloisters— the

rival castle with all its outbuildings. That which in

the cathedral city long held the Ecclesiastics in their

separate peculiar majesty, went down in due proportio'i

through the town to the village, to the meanest hamle'.

In the feudal castle itself the chapel was almost always

the most richly decorated. During war, in the siege,

in the boisterous banquet, the chaplain might be self-

levelled, or levelled by a lawless chief and lawless sol-

diery, to a humble retainer ; in the chapel he resumed

his proper dignity. It was his fault, his want of in-

fluence, if the chapel was not maintained in greater

decency and splendor than the rude hall or ruder

chamber ; and reverence to the chapel reacted on the

reverence to himself.

Add to all this the churches or chapels of the re-

ligious houses, and there was hardly a religious house

without its church or chapel, many of them equal or

surpassing in grandeur, in embellishment, those of

the town or of the city. In a religious foundation the

Church could not, for very shame, be less than the

most stately and the most splendid edifice. Year af-

ter year, century after century, if any part of the

monastery was secure from dilapidation, if any part

was maintained, rebuilt, redecorated, it would be the

church. The vow of humility, the vow of poverty was

first tacitly violated, first disdainfully thrown aside, by

the severest Order, in honor of God. The sackcloth-

clad, barefoot Fnar would watch and worship on the

cold stone or the hard board ; but within walls en-

riched with the noblest paintings, tapestried with the

most superb hangings, before an altar flashing with

the gold pyx, with the jewelled vessels, with the rich
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bi'ariching candle.sticks. Assisi, not many years after

tlie death of St. Francis, had begun to be the most

splendid and highly adorned church in Italy.

Thus then architecture was the minister at once and

servant of the Church, and a vast propor- ^^^ church

tion of the wealth of the world was devoted *^® people's.

to the works of architecture. Nor was it in a secular

point of view a wasteful pomp and prodigality. If the

church was the one building of the priest, so was it of

the people. It was the single safe and quiet place

where the lowest of the low found security, peace, rest,

recreation, even diversion. If the chancel was the

Priest's, the precincts, the porch, the nave were open

to all ; the Church was all which the amphitheatre,

the bath, the portico, the pubhc place, had been to the

poor in the heathen cities. It was more than the house

of prayer and worship, where the peasant or the beg-

gar knelt side by side with the burgher or the Baron ;

it was the asylum, not of the criminal only, but of the

oppressed, the sad, the toilworn, the infirm, the aged*

It was not only dedicated to God ; it was consecrated

to the consolation, the peace, even the enjoyment of

man. Thus ^vas it that architecture was raising all its

wondrous structures in the West, if for the advance-

ment of the Hierarchy, so too at the perpetual unsleep-

ing instigation, at the cost, and it should seem under

the special direction, of the Hierarchy : for no doubt

within the precincts of the cathedral, within the clois-

ter, much of the science of architecture was preserved,

perpetuated, enlarged ; if the architects were not them-

selves Ecclesiastics, they were under the protection,

patronage, direction, instruction of Ecclesiastics. But

it was also of the most indubitable benefit to mankind.
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Independent of the elevating, solemnizing, expanding

effects of this most material and therefore most univer-

sally impressive of the Fine Arts, what was it to all

mankind, especially to the prostrate and down-trodden

part of mankind, that though these buildings were

God's, they were, in a certain sense, his own ; he who
had no property, not even in his own person, the serf,

the villain, had a kind of right of proprietorship in his

parish church, the meanest artisan in his cathedral. It

is impossible to follow out to their utmost extent, or to

appreciate too highly the ennobling, liberalizing, hu-

manizing. Christianizing effects of church architecture

during the Middle Ages.

III. The third period of Christian architecture

(reckoning as the first the Roman Basilica, as the

second the proper Byzantine, with its distinctive Greek

cross and cupolas) lasted with the Norman till the in-

troduction of the Pointed or so-called Gothic in the

twelfth century. This style has been called Lombard,

as having first flourished in the cities of Northern Ita-

ly, which under the later Kings attained unwonted

peace and prosperity, and in which the cities rose to

industry, commerce, wealth, and freedom. Assuredly

Third style.
^^ ^^^^ ^^ invention of the rude Lombards,

By?aSe, or ^^^^^ brought over the Alps only their con-
Romanesque.

q^gj-Jng arms and their hated Arianism. It

has been called also Byzantine, improperly, for though

it admitted indiscriminately Byzantine and Roman
forms and arrangements, its characteristics seem either

its own or the traditions of Roman principles, the ap-

propriation and conversion to its use of Roman exam-

ples. Its chief characteristic is delight in the multi})li-

cation of the arch, not only for the support, but for the
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ornamentation of the building. Within and without

there is the same prodigality of this form. But these

rows or tiers of arches, without supporting or seeming

to support the roof, or simply decorative, appear to

be no more than the degenerate Roman, as seen in

the Palace of Dioclesian at Spalatro, and usefully as

well as ornamentally employed in the Coliseum and In

other amphitheatres. Gradually the west front of the

Church, or the front opposite to the altar, grew into

dignity and importance. The central portal, some-

times the three portals, or even five portals, lost their

square-headed form, became receding arches, arches

within arches, decorated with graceful or fantastic

mouldings. Above, tier over tier, were formed rows

of arches (unless where a rich wheel or rose window
was introduced) up to the broad bold gable, which was

sometimes fringed as it were just below with small

arches following out its line. Sometimes these arches

ran along the side walls ; almost always either standing

out more or less, or in open arcades, they ran round

the semicircular eastern apse. Besides these, slender

compound piers or small buttresses are carried up the

whole height to the eaves. They arrive at length at

the severer model of this form, San Zeno at Verona,

or the richer, the San Michele at Lucca. Within the

church the pillars, as the models of those in the an-

cient buildings disappeared (the Roman Corinthian long

survived), or rather as the ruins of ancient buildings

ceased to be the quarries for churches, gradually lost

their capitals. From those sprung the round arches in

a bolder or more timid sweep, according to the distance

or solidity of the pillars. Above the nave a second

row of arches foniied the clear-stoiy windows. The
VOL. VIII. 28
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roof, in general of timber, was first flat, then curved,

at length vaulted. Over the centre of the cross rose

the cupola, round, octagon, or of more fanciful forms.

In the seventh centurj the introduction of bells, to

summon to the service, drew on the invention of the

architect. The dome or cupola was not a convenient

form for a belfry. Beside the building it had not been

unusual to erect a baptistery, circular or polygonal,

such as are still seen in the richest form, and almost

rivalling the churches, in Florence and in Parma.

Throughout Lombardy, in most parts of Italy, rose

the detached campanile, sometimes round, in general

square, terminating at times with a broad flat roof,

more rarely towering into a spire. In Italy this third

epoch of architecture culminated in the Cathedral of

Pisa. It was the oblation of the richest and most

powerful city in Italy, at the height of her prosperity,

her industry, her commerce, her fame ; it was made in

the pride of her wealth, in a passion of gratitude for a

victory and for rich plunder taken from the Moham-
medans in the harbor of Palermo. Pisa found an ar-

chitect worthy of her profuse magnificence ; the name
of Boscheto lives in this his unrivalled edifice. It is

not only that the cathedral makes one of those four

buildings— the Dome, the Baptistery, the Leaning

Tower, the Campo Santo— which in their sad gran-

deur in the deserted city surpass all other groups

of buildings in Europe : the cathedral standing alone

would command the highest admiration. On the ex-

terior the west front displays that profusion of tiers of

arches above arches, arranged with finer proportion,

richness, atid upward decreasing order, than elsewhere.

But its sublimity is within. Its plan, the Latin cross
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in the most perfect proportion, gives its impressive uni-

ty to its central nave, with its double aisles, its aisled

transepts, its receding apse. Its loftiness is far more

commanding than any building of its class in Italy had

as yet aspired to reach. The Corinthian pillars along

the nave are of admirable height and proportion;^ those

of the aisles lower, but of the same style. The arches

spring boldly from the capitals of the pillars ; the tri-

forium above, running down the long nave, is singu-

larly picturesque. While the long, bold, horizontal

architrave gives the sedate regularity of the Basilica

;

the crossings of the transepts, the sweep of the curved

apse, even without the effective mosaic of Cimabue,

close the view with lines of the most felicitous and

noble form.

Nothing can contrast more strongly, in the same ar-

chitecture, than the Transalpine Romanesque with Pisa.^

It is seen in all the old cities on the Rhine (the earliest

form in St. Castor at Coblentz), later at Spires, Worms,
Mentz, Bonn, the older churches at Cologne ; east of

the Rhine in the older cities or monasteries, as in Corvey*

It is more rude but more bold ; these churches might

seem the Avorks of the great feudal Prelates ; with a

severe grandeur, not without richness of decoration, but

disdaining grace or luxuriance. They are of vast size^

as may beseem Prelate Princes, but of the coarse red or

gray stone of the country, no fine-wrought freestone, no

glittering marble. The pillars are usually without cap-

itals, or with capitals fantastic and roughly hewn ; they

would impress by strength and solidity rather than by

1 The pointed arch from the nave to the transepts is of later date; incon-

gruous but not without eflFect.

2 See for the Saxon Romanesque Schnaase.
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harmony or regularity.^ In the south of France thia

style is traced not only in cathedral cities, but in many
very curious parochial churclies. With few exceptions,

it is there more picturesque and fanciful than <i;rand or

solemn. In the north of France and in England this

architecture received such a powerful impulse from the

Normans as almost to form a new epoch in the art.

IV. That wonderful people, the Normans, though

The Nor- without Creative power, seemed as it were to

mans. tlirow their whole strength and vigor into

architecture, as into everything else. They had their

kino^doms on the Mediterranean, and on either side of

the British Channel. In the South they had become

Southerns ; even in architecture they anticipated from

the Mohammedans some approximation to the Gothic,

the pointed arch. In the North, on the other hand, as

by adopting and domiciling men of Roman or Italian

cultivation, they had braced the intellect of the degen-

erate Church to young energy, and had trained learned

Churchmen and theologians, Lanfrancs and Anselms ;

so taking the form, the structure, the architectural

science of universal Latin Christendom, they gave it a

grandeur, solidity, massiveness, even height, which might

seem intended to confront a ruder element, more wild

and tempestuous weather. The Norman cathedrals

might almost seem built for warlike or defensive pur-

poses ; as though their Heathen ancestors, having in

their fierce incursions destroyed church and monastery,

as well as castle and town, they would be prepared for

any inroad of yet un-Christianized Northmen. That

great characteristic of the Norman churches, the huge

square central tower, was battlemented like a castle.

1 Mr. Petit has published engravings of many of these buildings.
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1 he whole impression is that of vast power in the archi-

teot, unshaken duration in the edifice ; it is the build-

ing of a Hierarchy which has unfailing confidence in its

own strength, in its perpetuity. On the exterior, in the

general design there is plainness, almost austerity ; the

walls, visibly of enormous thickness, are pierced with

round arched windows of no great size, but of great

depth ; the portals are profound recesses, arch within

arch resting on short stubborn pillars ; the capitals are

rude, but boldly projecting ; the rich ornaments cut

with a vigorous and decisive hand : the zigzag or other

mouldings with severity in their most prodigal richness.

In the interior all again is simple to the disdain, in its

greater parts, of ornament. The low, thick, usually

round pillars, with capitals sometimes indulging in wild

shapes, support, with their somewhat low arches, the

ponderous wall, in its turn pressed down as it were by

the ponderous roof. Such are the works of our Nor-

man Kings, the two abbeys at Caen, Jumieges in its

ruins, St. George de Boscherville ; such in our island,

Durham, parts of Peterborough and Ely, and Glouces-

ter, the two square towers of Exeter. If later and

more splendid cathedrals inspire a higher devotion,

none breathe more awe and solemnity than the old

Norman.^

V. On a sudden, in a singularly short period, the latter

half of the twelfth century (though discerning Q^thic archi-

eves^ may trace, and acute minds have traced
*^^*"''^-

with remarkable success and felicity, this transition),

1 See Mr. Gaily Knight's Norman Tour, and Normans in Sicily. Mr.

Knight dedicated part of a noble fortune to these studies, illustrating his

own excellent judgment by the well-remunerated labors of accomplished

artists.

2 Dr. Whewell, Mr. Willis, Mr. Petit.
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Christian architecture beyond the Alps, in Geniiany,

in France, in England, becomes creative. Nothing

but the distribution and arrangement of the parts of the

church remains the same ; and even in that respect the

church, instead of standing alone or nearly alone, with

the other edifices in humble subordination, is crowded

around by a multitude of splendid vassals, partaking in

all her decorative richness, the Lady chapel and other

chapels, the chapter-house, the monastery, the episcopal

palace, the cloisters, sometimes the belfry.

In the church not only are there new forms, not

only is there a new principle of harmony, not only a

constant substitution of vertical for horizontal lines,

new and most exquisite proportions, an absolutely orig-

inal character, but new principles of construction seem

to have revealed themselves. Architecture is not only

a new art, awakening different emotions of wonder,

awe and admiration, but a new science. It has dis-

covered the secret of achieving things which might ap-

pear impossible, but which once achieved, seem per-

fectly simple, secure, justificatory of their boldness,

from the perfect balance and equable pressure of every

part, pressure disguised as it were, as distributed on a

multitude of supports, and locked down by superincum-

bent weights. Such is the unity, however multifarious,

of the whole, that the lightest, though loftiest and most

vast Gothic cathedral, has a look of strength and dura-

tion as manifest, as unquestioned, as the most ponder-

ous and massive Romanesque or Norman.

The rapid, simultaneous, and universal growth of

RapMrise tliis so-callcd Gotliic, its predominance, like

Bion. its predecessor the Romanesque, through the

whole realm of Latin Christendom, is not the least ex-
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traordinary fact in the revolution. It has had marked

stages of development (now defined with careful dis-

crimination by the able and prolific writers on the art)

during several centuries and in all countries, in Ger-

many, France, England, the Netherlands, Spain, even

Italy ; but its first principles might almost seem to

have broken at once on the wondering world. Every-

where the whole building has an upward, it might seem

heaven-aspiring tendency ; everywhere the arches be-

come more and more pointed, till at length they arrive

at the perfect lancet ; everywhere the thick and massy

walls expand into large mullioned windows ; every-

where the diminished solidity of the walls is supported

from without by flying buttresses, now concealed, now
become lighter and more graceful, and revealing them-

selves, not as mere supports, but as integral parts of the

building, and resting on outward buttresses ; every-

where pinnacles arise, singly or in clusters, not for

ornament alone, but for effect and perceptible use

;

everywhere the roof becomes a ridge more or less pre-

cipitate ; everywhere the west front becomes more rich

and elaborate, with its receding portals covered with

niches, which are crowded with statues ; everywhere

the central tower assumes a more graceful form, or

tapers into a spire ; often two subordinate towers, or

two principal towers, flank the west front ; everywhere,

in the exuberant prodigality of ornament, knosps, shrine-

work, corbels, gargoyles, there is a significance and a

purport. Within the church the pillars along the nave

break into graceful clusters around the central shaft

;

the vaulted roof is formed of the most simple yet in-

tricate ribs ; everywhere there are the noblest avenues

of straight lines of pillars, the most picturesque cross-
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ings and interminglings of arches ; eveiywhere har-

mony of the same converging lines ; everywhere the

aim appears to be height, unity of impression, with in-

finite variety of parts ; a kind of heavenward aspira-

tion, with the most prodigal display of human labor

and wealth, as an oblation to the temple of God.

The rise of Gothic Architecture, loosely speaking,

was contemporaneous with the Crusades.^ It was

natural to suppose that the eyes of the pilgrims were

TheCru- caught by the slender, graceful, and richly

Bades. decorated forms of the Saracenic mosques, with

their minarets and turrets. Pointed windows were dis-

covered in mosques, and held to be the models of the

Gothic cathedrals. Even earlier, when the Normans

were piling up their massy round arches in the North,

they had some pointed arches in Sicily, apparently

adopted from the Mohammedans of that island.^ But

the pointed arch is only one characteristic of Gothic

Architecture, it is a vast step from the imitation of a

pointed arch or window (if there were such imitation,

which is extremely doubtful), to the creation of a

Gothic cathedral.^ The connection of the Crusades

was of another kind, and far more powerful ; it was

the devotion aroused in all orders by that universal

1 The theory of Warburton deriving the Gothic Cathedrals from an im-

itation of the overarching forests of the ancient Germans (he is disposed to

go back to the Druids) is curious as illustrating the strange and total neg-

lect of Mediaeval Church History in this countr3% Here is a divine of al-

most unrivalled erudition (Jortin excepted) in his day, who seems to sup-

pose that the Germans immediately that thej' emerged from their forests,

set to work to build Gothic cathedrals. He must either have supposed

Gothic architecture of the fourth or fifth century, or quietly annihilated the

intervening centuries to the twelfth.

2 Gaily Knight, " Normans in Sicily."

8 Compare Whewell, " Architectural Notes," p. 35.
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movement, which set into activity all the faculties of

man ; and the riches poured into the lap of the Clergy,

which enabled them to achieve such wonders in so

short a period. Religion awoke creative genius, genius

worked freely with boundless command of wealth.

This apparently simultaneous outburst, and the uni-

versal promulo-ation of the principles, rules. Theory of

1 • ^1 ^1. Ai- 1 G""d of

and practice oi the (iothic Architecture, has Freemasons.

been accounted for by the existence of a vast secret

guild of Freemasons, or of architects.^ Of this guild,

either connected with or latent in the monasteries and

among the Clergy, some of whom were men of pro-

found architectural science, and held in their pay and

in their subservience all who were not ecclesiastics,

it is said, the centre, the quickening, and governing

power was in Rome. Certainly of all developments

of the Papal influence and wisdom none could be more

extraordinary than this summoning into being, this con-

ception, this completion of these marvellous buildings

in every part of Latin Christendom. But it is fatal

to this theory that Rome is the city in which Gothic

Architecture, which some have strangely called the

one absolute and exclusive Christian Architecture, has

never found its place ; even in Italy it has at no time

been more than a half-naturalized stranger. It must

be supposed that while the Papacy was thus planting

the world with Gothic cathedrals, this was but a sort

of lofty concession to Transalpine barbarism, while it-

self adhered to the ancient, venerable, more true and

majestic style of ancient Rome. This guild too was so

secret as to elude all discovery. History, documentai-y

evidence maintain rigid, inexplicable silence. The ac-

1 Hope on Architecture.
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connts, which in some places have been found, name

persons employed. The names of one or tAvo archi-

tects, as Erwin of Strasburg, have survived, but of

this guild not one word.^ The theory is not less un-

necessary than without support. Undoubtedly there

was the great universal guild, the Clergy and the mo-

nastic bodies, who perhaps produced, certainly retained,

state of
employed, guided, directed the builders. Dur-

Europe.
jj-^g |.|-^|g period Latin Christendom was in a

state of perpetual movement, intercommunication be-

tween all parts was frequent, easy, uninten-upted.

There were not only now pilgi'images to Rome, but a

reo;ular tide settincr to and from the East, a concourse

to the schools and universities, to Paris, Cologne,

Montpellier, Bologna, Salerno : rather later spread the

Mendicants. The monasteries were the great cara-

vansaries ; every class of society was stirred to its

depths ; in some cases even the villains broke the

bonds which attached them to the soil ; to all the ab-

bey or the church opened its hospitable gates. Men
skilled and practised in the science of architecture

would not rest unemployed, or but poorly employed,

at home. Splendid prizes would draw forth competi-

tion, emulation. Sacerdotal prodigality, magnificence,

zeal, rivalry would abroad be famous, attractive at

home ; they would be above local or national prepos-

sessions. The prelate or the abbot, who had deter-

1 All the documentary evidence adduced by Mr. Hope amounts to a Pa-

pal privilege to certain builders or masons, or a guild of builders, at Como,
published by Muratori (Como was long celebrated for its skill and devotion

to the art), and a charter to certain painters by our Henry VL Schnaasa

(Geschichte der Bildende Knnst, iv. c. 5) examines and i-ejects the theory.

He cites some few instances more of guilds, but local and municipal. The
first guild of masons, which comprehended all Germany, was of the middle

of the 15th century.
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mined in his lioly ambition that his cathedral or liis

abbey should surpass others, and who had unlimited

wealth at his disposal, would welcome the celebrated,

encourage the promising, builder from whatever quarter

of 'Christendom he came. Thus, within certain limits,

great architects would be the architects of the world,

or what was then the Western world, Latin Christen-

dom : and so there would be perpetual progress, com-

munication, sympathy in actual design and execu

tion, as well as in the principles and in the science of

construction. Accordingly, foreign architects are fre

quently heard of. Germans crossed the Alps to teach

Italv the secret of the new architecture.^ Each nation

indeed seems to have worked out its own Gothic wath

certain general peculiarities, Germany, France, the

Netherlands, England, and later Spain. All seem to

aim at certain effects, all recognized certain broad prin-

ciples, but the application of these principles varies in-

finitely. Sometimes a single building, sometimes the

buildings within a certain district, have their peculiai^

ities. Under a guild, if there had been full freedom

for invention, originality, boldness of design, there had

been more rigid uniformity, more close adherence to

rule in the scientifical and technical parts.

The name of Gothic has ascended from its primal

meaning, that of utter contempt, to the highest honor

;

it is become conventional for the architecture of the

1 " All countries, in adopting a neighboring stj'le, seem however to have

worked it with some peculiarities of their own, so that a person conversant

with examples can tell, upon inspecting a building, not only to what period

it belongs, but to what nation. Much depends on material, much on the

style of sculpture," &c. — Willis on Architecture, p. 11. Mr. Rickman's

book is most instructive on the three styles predominant successively in

England. — Compare Whewell.
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Middle Ages, and commands a kind of traditionary

reverence. Perhaps Teutonic, or at least Transalpine,

might be a more fit appellation. It was bom, and

reached its maturity and perfection north of the Alps.

Gothic, properly so called, is a stranger and an alien in

Italy. Rome absolutely repudiated it. It was brought

across the Alps by German architects ; it has ever

borne in Italy the somewhat contemptuous name Ger-

man-Gothic.^ Among its earliest Italian efforts is one

remarkable for its history, as built by a French archi-

tect with English gold, and endowed with benefices in

England. The Cardinal Gualo, the legate who placed

the young Henry HI. on the throne of England, as he

came back laden with the grateful or extorted tribute

of the island, 12,000 marks of silver, encountered an

architect of fame at Paris r he carried the Northern

Italian with him to his native Vercelli, where the

A.D. 1218. Church of St. Andrea astonished Italy with

its pointed arches, as well as the Italian clergy with

the charo-es fixed for their maintenance on Preferments

in remote England.^ Assisi, for its age the wonder of

the world, was built by a German architect. What is

called the Lombard or Italian-Gothic, though inhar-

monious as attempting to reconcile vertical and hori-

zontal lines, has no doubt its own admirable excellen-

ces, in some respects may vie with the Transalpine.

Its costly marbles, inlaid into the building, where they

do not become alternate layers of black and white (to

my judgment an utter defiance of every sound principle

of architectural effect), its gorgeousness at Florence,

Sienna, its fantastic grace at Orvieto, cannot but

1 Gotico Tedesco. Compare Hope, c. xxxix.

2 Compare on Cardinal Gualo, vol. v. p. 313.
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awaken those emotions which are the world's recog-

nition of noble architecture.^ Milan to me, with all

its matchless splendor, and without considering the ar-

chitectural heresy of its modern west front, is wanting

in religiousness. It aspires to magnificence, and noth-

ing beyond magnificence. It is a cathedral which

might have been erected in the pride of their wealth

by the godless Visconti. Nothing can be more won-

derful, nothing more graceful, each seen singly, than

the numbers numberless, in Milton's words, of the tur-

rets, pinnacles, statues, above, below, before, behind,

on every side. But the effect is confusion, a dazzling

the eyes and mind, distraction, bewilderment. The
statues are a host of visible images basking in the sun-

shine, not glorified saints calmly ascending to heaven.

In the interior the vast height is concealed and dimin-

ished by the shrine-work which a great way up arrests

the eye and prevents it from following the columns up

to the roof, and makes a second stage between the pave-

ment and the vault ; a decoration without meaning or

purport.

There can be no doubt that the birthplace of true

Gothic Architecture was north of the Alps ; it should

seem on the Rhine, or in those provinces of France

1 Professor Willis lays down " that there is in fact no genuine Gothic

building in Italy." — On Italian Architecture, p. 4. He is inclined to

make exceptions for some churches built in or near Naples by the Ange-
vine dynasty. " The curious result is a style in which the horizontal and

vertical lines equally predominate; and which, while it wants alike the

lateral extension and repose of the Grecian and the lofty upward tendency

and pyramidal majesty of the Gothic, is yet replete Avith many an interest-

ing and valuable architectural lesson. It exhibits pointed arches, pin-

nacles, buttresses, tracery and clustered columns, rib-vaultings, and lofty

towers; all those characteristics, in short, the bare enunciation of which

is considered by many writers to be a sufficient definition of Gothic." - •

Ibid.
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which then were German, Burgundy, Lorraine, Al-

sace, bordering on the Rhine. It was a splendid gift

of TeutonisiiL before Germany rose in insurrection and

set itself apart from Latin Christendom, North of the

Alps it attained its full perfection ; there alone the

Cathedral became in its significant symbolism the im-

personation of mediaeval Christianity.

The Northern climate may have had some connection

Climate. with its rlsc and development. In Italy and

the South the Sun is a tyrant ; breadth of shadow

must mitigate his force ; the wide eaves, the bold pro-

jecting cornice must afford protection from his burning

and direct rays ; there would be a reluctance altogether

to abandon those horizontal lines, which cast a con-

tinuous and unbroken shadow ; or to ascend as it were

with the vertical up into the unslaked depths of the

noonday blaze. The violent rains would be cast off

more freely by a more flat and level roof at a plane of

slight inclination. In the North the precipitate ridge

would cast off the heavy snow, which might have

xodged and injured the edifice. So, too, within the

church the Italian had to cool and diminish, the North-

ern would admit and welcome the flooding light. So

much indeed did the Gothic Architecture enlarge and

multiply the apertures for light, that in order to restore

the solemnity it was obhged to subdue and sheathe as,

it were the glare, at times overpowering, by painted

glass. And thus the magic of the richest coloring was

added to the infinitely diversified forms of the archi-

tecture.

The Gothic cathedral was the consummation, the

completion of mediaeval, of hierarchical Christianity.

Of that mediaevalism, of that hierarchism (though
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Italy was the domain, and Rome the capital of the

Pope), the seat was beyond the Alps. The medlaevaj

hierarchical services did not rise to their full majesty

and impressiveness till celebrated under a Gothic car

thedral. The church might seem to expand, and lay

itself out in long and narrow avenues, with the most

gracefully converging perspective, in order that the wor-

shipper might contemplate with deeper awe the more re-

mote central ceremonial. The enormous hei£;ht more

than compensated for the contracted breadth. Nothing

could be more finely arranged for the processional ser-

vices ; and the processional services became more fre-

quent, more imposing. The music, instead of being

beaten down by low broad arches, or lost within the

heavier aisles, soared freely to the lofty roof, pervaded

the whole building, was infinitely multiplied as it died

and rose again to the fretted roof. Even the incense

curling more freely up to the immeasurable height,

might give the notion of clouds of adoration finding

their way to heaven.

The Gothic cathedral remains an imperishable and

majestic monument of hierarchical wealth, Symbolism of

. . 1 n 1 1 1 1 Gothic archi-

power, devotion ; it can hardly be absolutely tecture.

called self-sacrifice, for if built for the honor of God and

of the Redeemer, it was honor, it was alni<?st worship,

shared in by the high ecclesiastic. That however has

almost passed away ; God, as it were, now vindicates

to himself his own. The cathedral has been described

as a vast book in stone, a book which taught by sym-

bolic language, partly plain and obvious to the simpler

man, partly shrouded in not less attractive mystery.

It was at once strikingly significant and inexhaustible ;

bewildering, feeding at once and stimulating profoimd
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meditation. Even its height, its vastness might ap-

pear to suggest the Inconceivable, the Incomprehen-

sible in the Godhead, to symbolize the Infinity, the

incalculable grandeur and majesty of the divine works

;

the mind felt humble under its shadow as before an

awful presence. Its form and distribution was a con-

fession of faith ; it typified the creed. Everywhere

was the mystic number ; the Trinity was proclaimed

by the nave and the aisles (multiplied sometimes as

at Bourges and elsewhere to the other sacred number,

seven), the three richly ornamented recesses of the

portal, the three towers. The Rose over the west

was the Unity ; the whole building was a Cross. The
altar with its decorations announced the Real Per-

petual Presence. The solemn Crypt below repre-

sented the under world, the soul of man in darkness

and the shadow of death, the body awaiting the res-

urrection. This was the more obvious universal lan-

guage. By those who sought more abstruse and

recondite mysteries, they might be found in all the

multifarious details, provoking the zealous curiosity,

or dimly suggestive of holy meaning. Sculpture was

called in to aid. All the great objective truths of

religion had their fitting place. Even the Father,

either in familiar symbol or in actual form, began to

appear, and to assert his property in the sacred build-

ing. Already in the Romanesque edifices the Son,

either as the babe in the lap of his Virgin Mother,

on the cross, or ascending into heaven, had taken his

place over the central entrance, as it were to receive

and welcome the worshipper. Before long he appeared

not there alone, though there in more imposing form ;

he was seen throughout all his wondrous history, with
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all his acts and miracles, down to the Resurrection,

the Ascension, the return to Judgment. Everywhere

was that hallowed form, in infancy, in power, on the

cross, on the right hand of the Father, coming down

amid the hosts of angels. The most stupendous,

the most multifarious scenes were represented in re-

liefs more or less bold, prominent, and vigorous, or

rude and harsh. The carving now aspired to more

than human beauty, or it delighted in the most hide-

ous ugliness ; majestic gentle Angels, grinning hate-

ful sometimes half-comic Devils. But it was not only

the New and the Old Testament, it was the Golden

Legend also which might be read in the unexhausted

language of the cathedral. Our Lady had her own
chapels for her own special votaries, and toward the

East, behind the altar, the place of honor. Not only

were there the twelve Apostles, the four Evangelists,

the Martyrs, the four great Doctors of the Latin

Church, each in his recognized form, and with his

peculiar symbol, — the whole edifice sw^armed with

Saints within and without, on the walls, on the painted

windows, over the side altars. For now the mystery

was so awful that it might be administered more near

to the common eye, upon the altar in every succursal

chapel which lined the building : it was secure in its

own sanctity. There were the Saints local, national,

or those especially to whom the building was dedi-

cated ; and the celestial hierarchy of the Areopagite,

with its ascending orders, and conventional forms, the

winged seraph, the cherubic face. The whole in its

vastness and intricacy was to the outward sense ana

to the imagination what Scholasticism was to the in

tellect, an enormous effort, a waste and prodigality

VOL. VIII. 29
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of power, which confounded and bewildered rather

than enhghtened ; at the utmost awoke vague and in-

distinct emotion.

But even therein was the secret of the imperishable

power of the Gothic cathedrals. Their hieroglyphic

language, in its more abstruse terms, became obsolete

and unintelligible ; it was a purely hierarchical dialect

;

its meaning, confined to the hierarchy, gradually lost

its signification even to them. But the cathedrals

themselves retired as it were into more simple and

more commanding majesty, into the solemn grandeur

of their general eifect. They rested only on the won-

derful boldness and unity of their design, the richness

of their detail. Content now to appeal to the mdelible,

inextinguishable kindred and affinity of the human heart

to grandeur, grace, and beauty, the countless statues

from objects of adoration became architectural orna-

ments. So the mediasval churches survive in their

influence on the mind and the soul of man. Their

venerable antiquity comes in some sort in aid of their

innate religiousness. It is that about them which was

temporary and accessory, their hierarchical character,

which has chiefly dropped from them and become obso-

lete. They are now more absolutely and exclusively

churches for the worship of God. As the mediysval

pageantry has passed away, or shrunk into less impos-

ing fonns, the one object of worship, Christ, or God in

Christ, has taken more full and absolute possession of

the edifice. Where the service is more simple, as in

our York, Durham, or Westminster, or even where the

old faith prevails, in Cologne, in Antwerp, in Strasburg,

in Rheims, in Bourges, in Rouen, it has become more

poiHilar, less ecclesiastical; everywhere the priest is
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now, according to the common sentiment, more the

Minister, less the half-divinized Mediator. And thus

all that is the higher attribute and essence of Christian

architecture retains its nobler, and, in the fullest sense,

its religious power. The Gothic cathedral can hardly

be contemplated without awe, or entered without devo-

tion.
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CHAPTER IX.

CHRISTIAN SCULPTURE.

During almost all this period Christian Sculpture

Christian ^^^ acccssary, or rather subsidiary to archi-
scuipture.

tecture. The use of Statues was to ornament

and enrich the building. In her Western conquests,

under Justinian, Constantinople sent back no sculptors;

only architects with her domes, and her Greek cross,

and her splendid workers in mosaic. The prodigality

with which Constantine, as Rome of old, despoiled the

world to adorn his new city with ancient works of

sculpture, put to shame, it should seem, rather than

awoke the emulation of Christian Art. We have seen

Constantine usurp the form, the attributes, even the

statue of Apollo.^ We have heard even Theodosius

do homage to art, and spare statues of heathen deities

for their exquisite workmanship. Christian historians,

Christian poets, lavish all their eloquence, and all their

glowing verse on the treasures of ancient art. They

describe with the utmost admiration the gods, the myth-

ological personages, those especially that crowded the

baths of Zeuxippus ; ^ which perished with the old

1 Histor}' of Christianity, vol. ii. p. 408; iii. 494. The whole passage.

2 Cedrenus, v. i. p. 648, Ed. Bonn. The Ecphrasis of Christodorus, is a

Poem, for its age, of much spirit and heauty. See especially the descrip-

tions of Hecuba and of Homer.— Jacobs, Antho?ogia.
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Clmrcli of St. Sophia In the fatal conflagration in the

fifth year of Justinian. In the Lausus stood tlie unri-

valled Cnidian Venus of Praxiteles ; the Samian Juno

of Lysippus;^ the ivory Jove of Phidias. The whole

city was thronoed with statues of the Emperors and

their Queens, of Constantine, Theodosius, Valentlnian,

Arcadius, and Honorius, Justinian, Leo, Theodora,

Pulcheria, Eudocia.^ It is even said tliat there were

marhle statues of Arius, Macedonius, Sabellius, and

Eunomius, which were exposed to filthy indignities by

the orthodox Theodosius.^ It appears not how far

Sculpture had dared to embody in brass or in marble

the hallowed and awfiil objects of Christian worship.

It should seem indeed that the Iconoclastic Emperors

found statues, and those statues objects of adoration, to

war upon. Though in the word Iconoclast, the image-

breaker, the word for image is ambiguous ; still the

breaking seems to Imply something more destructive

than the effacing pictures, or picking out mosaics : it is

the dashing to pieces something hard and solid. This

controversy In the second Nicene Council comprehends

images of brass or stone ; one of the perpetual prece-

dents is the statue of the Redeemer said to have been

raised at Paneas in Syria.* The carved symbolic im-

ages of the Jewish ark are constantly alleged.^ Those

are accursed who compare the images of the Lord and

1 So at least says Cedrenus, p. 564.

2 All these will be found in the description of Constantinople by Petrus

Gyllius. The work was translated by John Ball, London, 1729.

3 Gyllius, b. ii. c xxiii.

4 Act. Concil. Nicen. ii. A. d. 737, avSpiavTL ru XpidTu. It was said to

have been raised by the woman cured of an issue of blood, p. 14; laTTjaav

ii KoX e'lKOva— of a certain Saint in an oratory, p. 23.

6 The Sculptilia in the Old Testament, p. 45.
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of the Saints to the statues of Satanic Tdols.^ If we

worship stones as Gods, how do we worship the Mar-

tyrs and Apostles who broke down and destroyed idols

of stone ?^ The homage paid to the statues of the

Emperors was constantly urged to repel the accusation

of idolatry. Yet probably statues which represented

objects of Christian woi'ship were extremely rare ; and

when Image-worship was restored, what may be called

its song of victory, is silent as to Sculptures ;^ the Lord,

1 Those are anathematized — rrjv e'lKOva tov Kvpiov kol tuv dyio)V avTOV

b(iOLug toIq Soav ig Tcjv I^aravLnuv elduluv dvojmaavrag ' cetttuq koI

dytag e'lKovag ruf ek xp^^f^ttruv Kal ijjf/dt^og kql hipag vTojg eTnTijiMog exov-

cyf kv ralg dylmg tov Qeov £KKXr]aiaLg, ev lepolg oKEveai Kal ia^rjoL toIxg(jC

re Kal oavlaiv, ohotg te Kal odolg, p. 375. In this minute enumeration the

first must be statues. The letter of Tarasius is less clear: it mentions only

painting, mosaics, waxen tablets, and aavldEg.

2 'El To-dg ?ii&ovg dg ^Eovg 6o^dC,u (if I give really divine worship to these

Btones, as I am accused) izug JLjiCd Kal TtpooKwo Tovg /xuprvpag Kal aTToaroTjov^

ovvrplipavTag Kal dnoTiiaavTa^ ru ?iW Lva ^wJm;— The address ot Leontius,

p. 48.

3 See the Poem in the Anthologia {xptondviKa 'ETnypdfxfiaTa), Jacob*

L 28.

EXafiiliEv uKrlg TTJg dTaideiag ttoIlv

Kal rag Kopag t/ii(3Xvve riJv -ipEvdrjyopov

'

IJV^TJGEV EVGE^ELa, TTEnTlOKE TTAdvTJ '

Kal moTLg uv^eI, kqI TzTiarvvETai x^''P'-^-

*l6ov yap avdtg Xpiardg sLKovLG/iEvog

Tmixttel Tzpbg vijjog rrjg Ka&idpag tov Kpdrovg,

Kal Tag cxKOTEivug alpEOEig dvarpEnEi.

Tijg Eicodov 6' vitEp^Ev, ug dEta nvTiij,

aTi]2.oypa(pEiTai, Kal (j)vXa^, if napdivog^

dva^ 61 Kal TrpoEdpog, cog TrXavoTpoKOL

ovv Toig GVVEpyolg laTOpovvrat irTiTjalov
'

kvkXu 6£ TvavTog ola (ppovpol tov do/j-ov,

vo£f (Angel
i)

/xad^yTal, /jtaprvptg, &vijnuhH,

0-&EV KaTiov^Ev XpioTOTpiK?iLvov viov,

rdv TTplv Xaxovra K^TjaEug xp'^'^f^'^^fiov,

c5f rbv ^povov Exovra Xpiarov Kvpiov,

XpioToi) (5t- [iTjrpbg, XpLaroKrjfn'Kov rvirovg,

Kal TOV aoipovpyoi) Mixay?i ttjv eIkovu,
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the Virgin, the Angels, Saints, Martyrs, Priesthood,

take their place over the portal entrance ; but shining

in colors to blind the eyes of the heretics. To the

keener perception of the Greeks there may have arisen

a feeling that in its more rigid and solid form the Image

was more near to the Idol. At the same time, the art

of Sculpture and casting in bronze was probably more

degenerate and out of use ; at all events, it was too

slow and laborious to supply the demand of triumphant

zeal in -the restoration of the persecuted Images. There

was therefore a tacit compromise ; nothing appeared

but painting, mosaics, engraving on cups and chalices,

embroidery on vestments. The renunciation of Sculp-

tm-e grew into ia rigid passionate aversion,
christian

The Greek at length learned to contemplate prSSS
that kind of more definite and full represen- ^^ *^® ^^*-

tation of the Deity or the Saints with the aversion of

a Jew or a Mohammedan.^ Yet some admiration for

ancient Sculpture of heathen objects lingered behind

in the Grecian mind. In his vehement and bitter

lamentation over the destruction of all the beautiful

works of bronze by the Crusaders in the Latin Con-

quest of Constantinople, Nicetas is not content with

This was Michael the Drunkard, son of Theodora (Jacobs's Note.) Com-
pare vol. ii. p. 141. Was the Painting of IMichael the Archangel, celebrat-

ed in two other Epigrams, erected on this occasion?— (Pp. 12, 13.)

'Agkoitov uyyeXLapxov, acufiatov el6e'i fiop<l>f)Q.

a fiira TO?ifi^ag Krjpog a.'KETc'kuaaTO •

olde 6e TEXV7I

Xpo)fj.aaL TTop^/xt-vaat rrjv <ppev6g iKeaiTjv.

1 Nicephorus Critopulos, a late Avriter, says, tovtcjv ovk eiKovag rj EKKTajava

knoiei ov jhjTzrac ovde ?M^evrug u7Jm ypanTug {lovov, quoted in Suicer, who
speaks justly of " Imagines sculptas et excisas, ipsiusque Dei representa-

dones apud Grtecos etiamnum ignotas." The exquisite small carvings in

vory were permitted seemingly in all ages of Byzantine art.
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branding the avarice which cast all these wonderful

statues into the melting-pot to turn them into money

;

he denounces the barbarians as dead to every sense of

beauty/ who remorselessly destroyed the colossal Juno,

the equestrian Bellerophon, the Hercules ; as regardless

of the proud reminiscences of old Rome, they melted

tlu! swine and the wolf which suckled Romulus and

Remus, and the ass with its driver set up by Augustus

after the battle of Actium ; they feared not to seize the

magic eagle of Apollonius of Tyana. Even the ex-

quisite Helen, who set the world in arms, notwithstand-

ing her unrivalled beauty and her fame, touched not,

and did not soften those iron-hearted, those unlettered

savages, Avho could not read, who had never heard of

Homer. '^

The West miwht seem to assert its more bold and

Sculpture frcc image-worship by its unrestrained and

West. prodigal display of religious sculpture ; still it

was mostly sculpture decorative, or forming an integral

part of Architecture. It was not the ordinary occupa-

tion of Sculpture to furnish the beautiful single statue

of marble or of bronze. Rome had no succession of

Emperors, whose attribute and privilege it was to a late

period in Constantinople to have their image set up for

the homage of the people, and so to keep alive the art

of carving marble or casting bronze. But gradually in

the Romanesque, as in the later Gothic Architecture,

1 Nicetas Choniata de Signis, ol rov koXov avepaaroL ovtol (Sapfiafiot

Some called the equestrian Bellerophon Joshua the Son of Nun. This is

remarkable.

2 Of Helen he says— dp' tiiEiki^e Tovg SvafieO'dKTOvc ;
ap' efiul'&a^e Tovi

0(.6Tjp6(ppoiac
;

uA/iwf te tcov napu dypafi/uiToic (3apl3upoig koI tc-

Xfov uva'A(l>a(3fjT0tg uvayvuGtg kqI yvucLg tuv tni aol pa'ipt^S/j&EVTuv ekelvuv

enuv
;
— IMit. Bonn., p. 863.
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tlie west front of the Churclies mioht seem, as it were,

the chosen place for sacred Imai^es. Not merely did

the Saviour and the Virgin a])pear as the Guardian

Deities over the portal, gradually the Host of Heaven,

Angels, Apostles, Martyrs, Evangelists, Saints spread

over the whole fa9ade. They stood on pedestals or in

niches ; reliefs more or less high found their panels in

the walls ; the heads of the 23ortal arches were carved

in rich designs ; the semicircle more or less round or

pointed, above the level line of the door, was crowded

with sacred scenes, or figures. But in all these, as in

other statues if such there w^ere, within the Churches,

Christian modesty required that human or divinized

figures must be fully clad. Sculpture, wliose essence

is form, found the naked human figure almost under

proscription. There remained nothing for the sculp-

tor's art but the attitude, the countenance, and the

more or less graceful fall of the drapery ; all this too,

in strict subordination to the architectural effect ; with

this he must be content, and not aspire to centre on

himself and his work the admiring and long dwelling

eye.^ The Sculptor, in general, instead of the votary

and master of a high and independent art, became the

workman of the architect ; a step or two higher than

the carver of the capital, the moulding, the knosp, or

the finial.2 In some respects the progress of Gothic,

though it multiplied images to infinity, was unfavora-

1 Even 3i the Crucifix Schnaase has justly said, " Gleichzeitig anderta

sich auch die Tracht des Gekreuzigten; die lange Tunica, welche frliher

den Korper ganz verhiillte, wird schon in 12 Jahr. kurzer, im 13 and noch
allgeraeiner in 14 vertritt ein Schurz um die Hiifte ihre Stelle."~iv. p.

390.

2 It is to be observed that the Statues were only intended to be seen id

iTOUt.
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ble ; as tlie niches became loftier and narrower, the

Saints rose to disproportionate stature, shrunk to

meagre gracihty, they became ghosts in long shrouds.

Sometimes set on high upon pinnacles, or crowded

in hosts as at Milan, they lost all distinctness, and

were absolutely nothing more than architectural orna-

ments.

All, no doubt, even as regards sculptural excellence,

is not equally rude, barbarous, or barren. So manji

artists could not be employed, even under conventional

restrictions, on subjects so suggestive of high and sol-

emn emotion, men themselves under deep devotional

feelings, without communicating to the hard stone some

of their own conceptions of majesty, awfulness, seren-

ity, grace, beauty. The sagacious judgment among the

crowds of figures in front of our Cathedrals may discern

some of the nobler attributes of Sculpture, dignity, ex-

pression, skilful and flowing disposition of drapery, even

while that judgment is not prompted and kindled by

reverential religiousness, as is often the case, to imagine

that in the statue which is in the man's own mind.

In the reliefs, if there be more often confusion, gro-

tesqueness, there is not seldom vigor and distinctness,

skilful grouping, an artistic representation of an impres-

sive scene. The animals are almost invariably hard,

conventional emblems not drawn from nature ; but the

human figure, if without anatomical precision, mostly

unnecessary when so amply swathed in drapery, in its

outline and proportions is at times nobly developed.

Yet, on the whole, the indulgence usually claimed and

readily conceded for the state of art at the period, is in

itself the unanswerable testimony to its im})erfection

and barbarism. Christian Scul2)ture must produce, as
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it did afterwards produce, something greater, with John

of Bologna and Michael Angelo, or it must be content

to leave to heathen Greece the uncontested supremacy

in this wonderful art. Sculpture, in truth, must leari]

from ancient art those elementary lessons which Chris-

tianity could not teach, which it dared not, or would not

venture to teach ; it must go back to Greece for that

revelation of the inexhaustible beauties of the human
form which had long been shrouded from the eyes of

men. The anthropomorphism of the Greeks grew out

of, and at the same time fully developed the physical

perfection of the human body. That perfection was

the model, the ideal of the Sculptor. The gods in stat-

ure, force, majesty, proportion, beauty, were but super-

human men. To the Christian there was still some

disdain of the sensual perishable body ; with monasti-

cism, that disdain grew into contempt ; it must be

abased, macerated, subdued. The utmost beauty which

it could be allowed was patience, meekness, gentleness,

lowliness. To the fully developed athlete succeeded

the emaciated saint. The man of sorrows, the form

"of the servant," still lingered in the Divine Redeemer;

the Saint must be glorified in meekness ; the Martyr

must still bear the sign and expression of his humilia-

tion. The whole ao-e mii»;ht seem determined to dis-

guise and conceal, even if not to debase, the human
form, the Sculptor's proper domain and study, in its

free vigorous movement or stately tranquillity. The
majestic Prelate was enveloped in his gorgeous and

cumbrous habiliments, which dazzled with their splen-

dor ; the strong, tall, noble Knight was sheathed in

steel ; even the Monk or Friar was swathed in his

coarse ungainly dress, and cowl. Even for its dra-
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peries leviving Sculpture must go back to the an-

tique.

There was one branch, however, of the art— Monu-

Monumentai nicntal Sculpturc— which assumed a pecmiar
Sculpture.

character and importance under Christianity,

and aspired to originahty and creativeness. Even
Monumental Sculpture, in the Middle Ages, was in

some degree architectural. The tomb upon which, the

canopy under which, lay the King, the Bishop, or the

Knight, or the Lady, was as carefully and as elaborately

wrought as the slumbering image. In the re})ose, in

the expression of serene sleep, in the lingering majesty,

gentleness, or holiness of countenance of these effigies

there is often singular beauty.^ Repose is that in

which Sculpture delights ; the repose, or the collapsing

into rest, of a superhuman being, after vigorous exer-

tion ; nothing, therefore, could be more exquisitely

suited to the art than the peace of the Christian sleep-

ing after a weary life, sleeping in conscious immortality,

sleeping to awake to a calm and joyful resurrection.

Even the drapery, for Sculpture must here, above all,

submit to conceal the form in drapery, is at rest. But

Monumental Sculpture did not confine itself to the sin-

gle recumbent figure. The first great Christian Sculp-

tor, Nicolo Pisano, in the former part of the 14tli

century, showed his earliest skill and excellence in the

reliefs round the tomb of St. Dominic at Bologna.^ It

1 Among the noblest tombs in Itah' are that of Benedict XL at Perugia

by John, son of Nicolo Pisano; of Gregory X., by Margaritone, at Arezzo

of John XXIII. , at Florence, hy Dunatello. Our own Cathedrals have

noble specimens of somewhat ruder work— the Edward III., Queen Phi-

lippa, and Richard II. in Westminster Abbey.
2 See on Nicolo Pisano, Cicognara Storia de Scultura, v. Ill, with the

Illustrative Prints. In Count Cicognara's engravings the transition from
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is remarkable that the first great Christian Sculptor was

a distinguished architect. Nicolo Pisano had manifestly

studied at Rome and elsewhere the remains of ancient

art ; they guide and animate, but only guide and ani-

mate his bold and vigorous chisel. Christian in form

and sentiment, some of his figures have all the grace

and ease of Grecian Art. Nicolo Pisano stood, indeed,

alone almost as much in advance of his successors, as of

those who had gone before.^ Nor did Nicolo Pisano

confine himself to Monumental Sculpture. The spa-

cious pulpits began to offer panels which might be

well filled up with awful admonitory reliefs. In those

of Pisa and Sienna the master, in others his disciples

and scholars, displayed their vigor and power. There

wab one scene which permitted them to reveal the naked

fona— the Last Judgment. Men, women, rose unclad

from their tombs. And it is sino;ular to remark how
Nicolo Pisano seized all that was truly noble and sculp-

tural. The human form appears in infinite variety of

bold yet natural attitude, without the grotesque distor-

tions, without the wild extravagances, the writhing, the

shrinking from the twisting serpents, the torturing

fiends, the monsters preying upon the vitals. Nicolo

wrought before Dante, and maintained the sobriety of

his art. Later Sculpture and Painting must aspire

to represent all that Poetry had represented, and but

the earliest masters to Nicolo Pisano, is to be transported to another age, tc

overleap centuries.

1 Count Cicognara writes thus: all that I have seen, and all the Count's

Illustrations, confirm his judgment: — Tutto cio che lo aveva proceduto

era niulto al di sotto de lui, e per elevarsi ad un tratto fa forza d' un genio

straordinario, p. 223. E le opere degli scolari di Niccolo ci sembreranno

talvolta della mano de suoi predecessori, p. 234. Guilds of Sculpture now
arose at Sienna and elsewhere.
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imperfectly represented in words : it must illustrate

Dante.

But in the first half of the fifteenth century, during

the Popedom of Eugenius and Nicolas V., Sculpture

broke loose from its architectural servitude, and with

Donatello, and with Brunelleschi (if Brunelleschi had

not turned aside and devoted himself exclusively to

architectural art) even with Ghiberti, asserted its dig-

nity and independence as a creative art.^ The Evange-

list or the Saint began to stand alone trusting to his

own majesty, not depending on his position as part of

an harmonious architectural design. The St. Mark
and the St. George of Donatello are noble statues, fit

to take their place in the public squares of Florence.

In his fine David, af^er the death of Goliath, above all

in his Judith and Holofernes, Donatello took a bolder

flight. In that masterly work (writes Vasari) the

simplicity of the dress and countenance of Judith

manifests her lofty spirit and the aid of God ; as in

Holofernes wine, sleep, and death are expressed in his

limbs ; which, having lost their animating spirit, are

cold and failing. Donatello succeeded so well in por-

trait statuary, that to his favorite female statue he said

— Speak ! speak ! His fame at Padua was unrivalled.

Of him it was nobly said, either Donatello was a pro-

phetic anticipation of Buonarotti, or Donatello lived

again in Buonarotti.

Ghiberti's great work was the gates of the Bap-

1 Donatello bom 1383, died 1466; Brunelleschi 1398; Ghiberti 1378, died

1455. I ought perhaps to have added Jacobo della Querela, who worked

rather earlier at Bologna and Sienna. Read in Vasari the curious conteet

between Donatello and Brunelleschi, in which Donatello owned that while

himself made an unrivalled Contadino, Brunelleschi made a Christ. See

Vasari on the works of Donatello.
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tistery at Florence, deserving, in Michael Angelo's

phrase, to be called the Gates of Heaven ; nnd it was

from their copiousness, felicity, and unrivalled sculp-

tural designs, that these gates demanded and obtained

their fame.
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CHAPTER X.

CHRISTIAN PAINTING.

Painting, which, with architecture and music, at-

christian
taiiicd its perfect and consummate excellence

Painting. uudcr the influence of Latin Christianity, had

yet to await the century which followed the pontificate

of Nicolas V. before it culminated, through Francia

and Perugino, in Michael Angelo, Leonardo, Raffaelle,

Correggio, and Titian. It received only its first im-

pulse from mediaeval Christianity ; its perfection was

simultaneous with the revival of classical letters and

ancient art. Religion had in a great degree to contest

the homage, even of its greatest masters, with a dan-

gerous rival. Some few only of its noblest professors

were at that time entirely faithful to Christian art.

But all these, as well as the second Teutonic school,

Albert Durer and his followers, are beyond our

bounds.-^

Of the great Epochs of Painting, therefore, two

1 It were tinwise and presumptuous (since our survey here also must be

brief and rapid) to enter into the artistic and antiquarian questions which

have been agitated and discussed with so much knowhulge and industry by

modern writers, especially (though I would not pass over Lanzi, still less

the new Annotated Edition of Vasari) by the Baron Rumohr (Italicnische

Forschungen), my friend M. Rio (Art Chretien), by Kugler and his all-

accomplished Translators, and by Lord Lindsay (Christian Art). In my
summary I shall endeavor to indicate the som-ces from which it ca> b<

amplified, justilied, or filled up.
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only, preparatory to the Perfect Age, belong to our

present history : I. That which is called (I cannot

but think too exclusively) the Byzantine period ; II.

That initiatory branch of Italian art which I will ven-

ture to name, from the subjects it chose, the buildings

which it chiefly adorned, and the profession of many
of the best masters who practised it, the Cloistral

epoch. The second period reached its height in Fra

Ano-elico da Fiesole.^

It is impossible to doubt that Painting, along with

the conservation of some of its technical processes, and

with some traditionary forms, and the conventional rep-

resentation of certain scenes in the Scriptural History

or in Legends, preserved certain likenesses, as they

were thought to be, of the Saviour and his Apostles

and Martyrs, designated by fixed and determinate line-

aments, as well as by their symbolical attributes. The
paintings in the Catacombs at Rome show such forms

and countenances in almost unbroken descent till near-

ly two centuries after the conversion of Constantine.^

The history of Iconoclasm has recorded how such pic-

tures were in the East religiously defended, religiously

1 Bom 1387— became a Dominican 1407.

2 Much has been done during the last few years in the Catacombs. The
great French Publication, by M. Louis Perret, is beautiful; if it be as true

as beautiful, by some inexplicable means, some of the paintings have be-

come infinitely more distinct and brilliant, since I saw them some thirty

years ago. It is unfortunate that the passion for early art, and polemic

passion, are so busy in discovering what they are determined to find, that

sober, historical, and artistic criticism is fairly bewildered. There are two

important questions yet to he settled: when did the Catacombs cease to be

places of burial? (wiiat is the date of the later cemeteries of Rome?)
when did the Catacomb Chapels cease to be places not of public worship,

but of fervent private devotion ? To the end of that period, whenever it

was, they would continue to be embellished by art, and therefore the difli-

culty of affixing dates to works of art is increased.

VOL. VIII. 30
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destroyed, religiously restored ; how the West, in de-

fiance, as it were, and contempt of the impious perse-

cutor, seemed to take a new impulse, and the Popes

of the Iconoclastic age lavished large sums on decora-

tions of their churches by paintings, if not by sculp-

ture. No doubt, also, many monk-artists fled from the

sacrilegious East to practise their holy art in the safe

and quiet West. Even a century or more before this,

it is manifest that Justinian's conquest of Italy, as it

brought the Byzantine form of architecture, so it

brought the Byzantine skill, the modes and usages

of the subsidiary art. The Byzantine painting of

that age lives in the mosaics (the more durable process

of that, in all its other forms, too perishable art) on the

walls of the Church of San Vitale, and in St. Apol-

linaris, in Ravenna, and in other Italian cities under

Greek influence. These mosaics maintain the indefea-

sible character ^ of Greek Christianity. The vast, ma-

jestic image of the Saviour broods indeed over the place

of honor, above the high altar ; but on the chancel-

walls, within the Sanctuary, are on one side the Em-
peror, Theodora on the other, not Saints or Martyrs,

not Bishops or Popes. It cannot be argued, from the

survival of these more lasting works, that mosaic pre-

dominated over other modes of painting, either in Con-

stantinople or in the Byzantinized parts of the West.

But as it was more congenial to the times, being a

work more technical and mechanical, so no doubt it

tended to the hard, stiff*, conventional forms which in

general characterize Byzantine art, as well as to their

perpetuity. The traditions of painting lived on. The

1 On the Mosaics of Leo III., Anastasius in vit, coinpivre Schnaase, Bii"

dentle Kunst, iii. p. 505.
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descriptions of the paintings on the walls of the Ro-

mans^ by the poets of the fourth or fifth centuries bear

striking resemblance to those of the poets of Charle-

magne and Louis the Pious, of the works which

adorned Aix-la-Chapelle and the Palace of Ingelheim.

How far, during all this period, it was old Roman art,

or Roman art modified by Byzantine influences, may

seem a question unimportant to general history, and

probably incapable of a full solution. We must con-

fine ourselves to that which is specially and exclusively

Christian art.

Of all Christian painting during this long period,

from the extinction of Paganism to the rise of Italian

art (its first dawn at the beginning of the twelfth cen-

tury, brightening gradually to the time of Nicolas V.),

the one characteristic is that its object was w^orship,

not art. It was a mute preaching, which addressed

not the refined and intelligent, but the vulgar of all

ranks.^ Its utmost aim was to awaken religious emo-

1 In the Castle Villa of Pontius Leontius on the Garonne, in the verses

of Sidonius Apollonius, Carm. xxii., were painted on one part scenes from

the Mithridatic war waged by Lucullus ; on the other the opening Chap-

ters of the Old Testament. Recutitorum primordia Judjeorum. Sidonius

seems to have been surprised at the splendor and duration of the colors:

Perpetuum pictura micat, neo tempore longo

Depreciata suaa turpant pigruenta figuras. — C. 202.

Foitunatus mentions Avood-carving as rivalling painting,

Quos pictura solet, ligna dedere jocos.

See Eimondus Nigellus, for the paintings at Ingelheim.

2 See the Greek Epigram on the painting of Michael the Archangel.

'Qf d^paav iiO{}<pC)GOL rov uauftarov • u?Jm kol eIkcov

£f voEfnjv avayec fivfjaTLV eTvovpaviov.

Jacobs, p. 14.

This whole series of Epigrams was inscribed, no doubt, either undei

paintings, or under illuminations in MSS.
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tion, to suggest religious thought. It was therefore—
more, no doubt, in the East tlian in the West— rigidly

traditional, conventional, hierarchical. Each furm had

its special type, from which it was dangerous, at length

forbidden to depart. Each scene, with its grouping and

arrangement, was consecrated by long reverence ; the

artist worked in the trammels of usage ; he had faith-

fully to transmit to others that which he had received,

and no more. Invention was proscribed ; novelty

might incur the suspicion almost of heresy— at all

events it would be an unintelligible language. Sym-

bolism without a key ; it would either jar on sacred

associations, or perplex, or offend.^

From the earliest period there had been two tradi-

tional conceptions of that which was the central figure

of Christian art, the Lord himself. One represented

the Saviour as a beautiful youth, beardless— a purely

ideal image, typical perhaps of the rejuvenescence of

mankind in Christ.^ Such was the prevailing, if not

the exclusive conception of the Redeemer in the West.

In the East, the Christ is of mature age, of tall stature,

meeting eyebrows, beautiful eyes, fine-formed nose,

curling hair, figure slightly bowed, of delicate com-

plexion, dark beard (it is sometimes called wine-colored

1 Kugler has the quotation from the Acts of the Council of Nice, which

ehow that the Byzantine painters worlced according to a law, -dtafiog. But

M. Didron's work, Manual d'Iconographie Chretienne, at once proved the

existence, and in fact published this law, according to which, in his vivid

words— L'artiste Grec est asservi aux traditions comme I'animal a son in-

stinct, il fait une figure comme I'hirondelle son nid ou rabeille sa ruche,

p. iv. The Greek Painter's Guide, which fills the greater part of M. Di-

dron's book, gives all the rules of technical procedure and design.

2 Didron, Hist, de Dieu, and a translation published by Bohn, p. 249.

IJut compare the two heads from the Catacombs, engraved in the Transla-

tion of Kugler. These, if both indeed represent the Rideemer, and are of

the period eupjjosed, approximate mure nearly to the Eastern type.
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beard), his face, like his mother's, of the color of wheat,

long fingers, sonorous voice, and sweet eloquence (how
was this painted?),^ most gentle, quiet, long-suffering,

patient, with all kindred graces, blending the manhood
with the attributes of God. In the fabulous letter

ascribed to Lentulus, descriptive of the person of the

Redeemer, this conception is amplified into still higher

beauty.^ The truth seems to be that this youthful

Western type was absolutely and confessedly ideal

;

it was symbolic of the calm, gentle, young, world-

renewing religion. In one place the Christ seems

standing on the mystic mountain from whence issue

the four rivers of Paradise, the Gospels of everlast-

ing life.^ The tradition of the actual likeness was

Eastern (it was unknown to Augustine), and this tra-

dition in all its forms, at the second Council of Nicea,

and in the writings of John of Damascus, became

historical fact. Though at that time there was not

much respect for Scripture or probability, yet the

1 Didron, p. 248, from John of Damascus. M. Didron has fully investi-

gated the subject, but with an utter and total want of historical criticism.

He accepts this controversial ti'act of John of Damascus (he does not seem
to read Greek) as an authority for all the old Legends of Abgarus of

Edessa, and the likenesses of Christ painted or carved by order of Constan-

tine.

2 Compare Hist, of Christianity, iii. p. 507, for the translation of Len-
tulus. I am astounded at finding in a book like Kugler's (the English

translation especially having undergone such supervision) the assertion

that this letter of Lentulus may " possibly be assigned to the third cen-

tury," p. 12. What evidence "is there of its existence before the ninth or

even the eleventh century? It is a strange argument, the only one that I

can lind, that the descrip*^ior resembles some of the earliest so-called Por-

traits of the Saviour, e^^en one in the Catacombs. It is clear that it was
unknown to the early Fathers, especially to St. Augustine. If known, it

must have been adduced at the Council of Nicea, and by John of Damas-
ti's. But even the fable had not been heard of at that time. I have not

'be l«ast ioubt that it was a fiction growing out of the controversy.

3 i)idr<m, p. 251.
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youthful, almost boyish type of the Western Church,

if it still survived, was so directly at issue with the

recorded age of Jesus, tliat even in the West the de-

scri})tion in John of Damascus, embellished into the

bolder fiction of Lentulus, the offspring, and not the

parent of the controversy, found general acceptance in

the West as in the East.^

But the triumph of Iconoclasm had been a monastic

triumph— a triumph for which the monks had suf-

fered, and admired each other's martyr sufferings.

Gradually misery and pain became the noblest, dearest

images ; the joyous and elevating, if still lowly, emo-

tions of the older faith, gave place altogether to gloom,

to dreary depression. Among one class of painters,

Monks of the monks of St. Basil, there was a reaction

Black School, to absolute blackness and ugliness. The

Saviour became a dismal, macerated, self-tortured

monk. Light vanished from his brow ; gentleness

from his features ; calm, serene majesty from his at-

titude.

Another change, about the tenth century, came

Change in ovcr the image of the Lord. It was no

oeutury. longer the mild Redeemer, but the terrible

Judge, which painting strove to represent. As the

prayers, the hymns, gradually declined from the calm,

if not jubilant tone of the earliest Church, the song

of deliverance from hopeless unawakening death, the

triumph in the assurance of eternal life,— so the

1 Hence too the Veronica, the vera ecKCJV, a sinc:iilnr blending of Greek

and Latin fiction and lansyuage. William Grimm, however, in his " Die

Sage von Ursprnng der Christus Bilder," treats this as a fancy of iMabil-

lon and Papebroch. He derives it ft-om the traditional name, /Sfpow/c?/, of

the Avoman whose issue of blood was stanched, who tradlt'uxnaUy also was

the St. Veronica. — Berlin. Transact., 1843.
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youthful symLol of the new religion, the form which

tlie Godhead, by its indwelling, beautified and glorified,

the still meek, if commanding look of the Redeemer,

altogether disappeared, or ceased to be the most ordi-

nary and dominant character : he became the King of

tremendous majesty, before whom stood shuddering,

guilty, and resuscitated mankind.^ The Cross, too, by

degrees, became the Crucifix.^ The image of The crucisx.

the Lord on the Cross was at first meek, though suffer-

ing; pain was represented, but pain overcome by pa-

tience ; it was still a clothed form, with long drapery.

By degrees it was stripped to ghastly nakedness ; agony

became the prevailing, absorbing tone. The intensity

of the suffering strove at least to subdue the sublime

resignation of the sufferer ; the object of the artist was

to wring the spectator's heart with fear and anguish,

rather than to chasten with quiet sorrow or elevate

with faith and hope ; to aggravate the sin of man,

rather than display the mercy of God. Painting vied

with the rude sculpture whicli arose in many quarters,

(sculpture more often in wood than in stone,) and by

the red streaming blood, and the more vivid expres-

sion of pain in the convulsed limbs, deepened the ef-

fect ; till, at last, that most hideous and repulsive ob-

ject, the painted Crucifix, was offered to the groaning

worship of mankind.^

1 See the observations of Schnaase above, p. 599, note.

2 Schnaase says that the first Byzantine representation of the Crucifix-

ion is in a Codex of the time of Basil the Macedonian (867-886), iii. p.

216.

s The curious and just observations of M. Didron should be borne in

mind in the History of Christian Painting. " Nous dirons a cette occasion,

qu'il n'y aurait rien de plus interessant qu'k signaler dans I'ordre chrono-

lagique les sujets de la Bible, du Martyrologe, et de la Legende, que les dif-

^erentes ^poques ont surtoutaffectionnes. Dans les catacombes il n'y a pas
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But tliis was only one usage, though the dominant

one— one school of Byzantine art. Painting, both at

Constantinople and in Italy, was more true to its own
dignity, and to Christianity. It still strove to main-

tain nobler conceptions of the God-Man, and to em-

body the Divinity glorifying the flesh in which it

dwelt. In this respect, no doubt, the more durable

form of the art would be highly conservative
;
pre-

vented deeper degeneration. If other painting might

dare to abrogate the tradition or the law. Mosaic would

be more unable, or more unwilling, to venture upon

dangerous originality. It would be a perpetual protest

against the encroachments of ugliness and deformity

:

its attribute, its excellence being brilliancy, strongly

contrasted diversity and harmony of rich coloring, it

would not consent to darken Itself to a dismal monoto-

ny. Yet Mosaic can hardly become high art ; it is too

artificial, too mechanical. It may have, if wrought

from good models, an imposing effect ; but the finely-

evanescent outline, the true magic of coloring, the

depth, the light and shade, the half-tints, the blending

and melting into each other of hues in their finest gra-

dations, are beyond its powers. The interlaying of

small pieces cannot altogether avoid a broken, stippled,

s])otty effect; it cannot be alive. As it is strong and

hard, we can tread It under foot on a pavement, and it

is still bright as ever : but In the church, the hall, or

une sc6ne de martyre, mais une foule de sujets relatifs a la resurrection.

Les INIartyrs et les jugements derniers, avec les representations des supplices

de I'enfer, abondent pendant le moyen age. A partir de la I'enais.sance a

noR jours c'est la douceur, ct, disons le mot, la sentimentality, qui domi-

nent; alors on adopte la benediction des petits enfants, et les devotions

qui ont le coeur pour I'objet. II faut chercher la raison de tous ces faits."

—

Didron, Mauuel d'lconographic, p. 182, note. The reason is clear enough.
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.he chamber, it is an enamelled wall— but it is a wall ;^

splendid decoration, bnt aspiring to none of the loftier

excellences of art. But throughout this period faithful

conservation was in truth the most valuable service.

Mosaic fell in with the tendency to conventionalism

and aided in strengthening conventionalism into irre-

sistible law.2

Thus Byzantine art, and Roman art in the West, so

far as independent of Byzantine art, went on with its

perpetual supply of images, relieved by a blazing golden

ground, and with the most glowing colors, but in gen-

eral stiff, rigid, shapeless, expressionless. Worship still

more passionate multiplied its objects ; and those objects

it was content to receive according to the established

pattern. The more rich and gaudy, the more welcome

the offering to the Saint or to the Deity, the more de-

vout the veneration of the worshipper. This character

— splendid coloring, the projection of the beautiful but

too regular face, or the hard, but not entirely unpli-

ant form, by the rich background— prevails in all the

subordinate works of art in East and West - enamels,

miniatures, illuminations in manuscripts. In these, not

so much images for popular worship, as the slow work

of artists dwelling with unbounded delight on their own

1 Kugler (p. 20) is almost inclined to suspect that historic painting on

walk in Mosaic arose under Christian influences in the fourth century. It

was before on pavements.

2 The account of the earlier Mosaics, and the description of those at

Kome and at Ravenna, in Kugler's Handbook, is full and complete. Ku-
gler, it is to be observed, ascribed those in San Vitale, and other works of

Justinian and his age in the "West, to Roman, not Byzantine Art. This,

perhaps, can hardly be determined. The later, at St. Apollinaris in Ra-

venna, at St. Prassede, and other Churches in Rome, are Byzantine in char-

acter: on those of Venice Kugler is fuller. The Art was lost in Italy at the

close of the ninth century, to revive again more free and Italian in the

jleventh and twelfth.
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creations, seem gradually to dawn glimpses of more re-

fined beauty, faces, forms, more instinct with life : even

the boundless luxuriance of ornament, flowers, foliage,

animals, fantastic forms, would nurse the sense of beau-

ty, and familiarize the hand with more flowing lines,

and the mind with a stronger feeling for the graceful

for the sake of its grace. It was altogether impossible

that, during so many ages, Byzantine art, or the same

kind of art in the West, where it w^s bound by less

rigid tradition, and where the guild of painters did not

pass down in such regular succession, should not strug-

gle for freedom.^ The religious emotions which the

painter strove to excite in others would kindle in him-

self, and yearn after something more than the cold

immemorial language. By degrees the hard, flat lin-

eaments of the countenance would begin to quicken

themselves ; its long ungraceful outline would be

rounded into fulness and less rigid expression ; the

tall, straight, meagre form would swell out into some-

1 1 must decline the controversy how far Western Art was Byzantine. It

may be possible for the fine sagacity of modern judgment to discriminate

between the influences of Byzantine and old Roman Art, as regards the

forms and designs of Painting. Yet considering that the Byzantine Ar-

tists of Justinian, and the Exarchs of Eavenna, to a far greater extent

those who, flying from the Iconoclastic persecution, brought with them the

secrets and rules of their art, were received and domiciliated in the Western

Monasteries, and that in those Monasteries were chiefly preserved the tra-

ditions of the older Italian Art; that at no time was the commercial or po-

litical connection of Constantinople and the West quite broken off, and

under the Othos the two Courts were cemented by man-iage; that all the

examples of the period are to be sought in the rigid Mosaic, in miniatures,

ivories, illuminations— there must have been so much intermingling of

the two streams, that such discrimination must at least be conjectural. —
Compare Rio, on what he calls Romano-Christian, independent of Byzan-

tine Art, pp. 32 et seq. Runiohr, Italienische Forschungen, and Ivuglor.

Lord Lindsay is a strong Byzantine; and see in Kugler, p. 77; but Kuglef

will hardly allow Byzantine Art credit for the original conception or exe*

ration Df the better designs.
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thing like movement, the stiff, fettered extremities

separate into the attitude of Hfe ; tlie drapery would

become less like the folds which swathe a mummy; the

mummy would begin to stir witli life. It was impossi-

ble but that the Saviour should relax his harsh, stern

lineaments ; that the child should not become more

childlike ; the Virgin-Mother waken into maternal

tenderness.^ This effort after emancipation w^ould first

take place in those smaller works, the miniatures, the

illuminations of manuscripts.^ On these the artist

could not but work, as has been said, more at his ease
;

on the whole, in them he would address less numerous

perhaps, but more intelligent spectators ; he would be

less in dread of disturbing popular superstition : and so

Taste, the parent and the cliild of art, would strug-

gle into being. Thus imperceptibly, thus in various

1 Durandus, in his Rationale, i. e. 3, would confine the representation of the

Saviour in Churches to three attitudes, either on his throne of glory, on

the cross of shame, or in the lap of his Mother. He adds another, as

teacher of the world, with the Book in his hand.— See Schnaase, iv. 387,

for the various postures (ii. p. 136) of the Child in his Mother's arms.

Schnaase, Gesohichte der Bildende Kunst, says that about the middle of

the fifth century the paintings of the Virgin Mary became more common
(biie has been discovered, which is asserted to be of an earlier period, but

we have only the authority of enthusiastic admiration and polemic zeal for

its age) in the Catacombs. The great Mosaic in St. Apollinare Nuovo is of

the first quarter of the sixth century. Her image, as has been said, floated

over the fleet of the Emperor Heraclius I.

2 The exquisite grace of the ivory carvings from Constantinople, which

show so high and pure a conception for art, as contrasted with the harsh

glaring paintings, is perfectly compatible with these views. The ivories

were the works of more refined artists for a more refined class. The

oaintings were the idols of the vulgar— a hard, cruel, sensual vulgar;

the ivories, as it were talismans, of the hardly less superstitious, but more

opulent, and polished; of those who kept up, some the love of letters, some

more cultivated tastes. Even the illuminations were the quiet works of

the gentler and better and more civilized Monks : their love and their study

of the Holy Books was the testimony and ^he means of their superior re*

fincment.
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quarters, these better qualities cease to be the secret

indulgences, the life-long labors of the emblazoner of

manuscripts, the illuminator of missals. In the higher

branches of the art, the names of artists gradually

begin to transpire, to obtain respect and fame ; the

sure sign that art is beginning, that mere technical

traditionary working at images for popular worship is

drawing to its close. Already the names of Guido

of Sienna, Giunto of Pisa, and of Cimabue, resound

through Christendom. Poetry hails the birth and the

youth of her sister art.

Such, according to the best authorities, appears to

have been the state of painting from the iconoclastic

controversy throughout the darker ages. Faintly and

hesitatingly at the commencement of the twelfth cen-

tury,^ more boldly and vigorously towards its close, and

during the thirteenth and half the fourteenth, Italian

painting rose by degrees, threw off with Giotto the last

trammels of Byzantinism which had still clung around

Cimabue ; and at least strove after that exquisite har-

mony of nature and of art, which had still great

progress to make before it reached its consummation.

Turn from the vast, no doubt majestic Redeemer of

Cimabue, which broods, with its attendant figures of

the Virgin and St. John, over the high altar at Pisa,

Giotto, to the free creations of Giotto at Florence
l)orn 1276, -r» i /^ • i i t
died 1336. or I adua. Giotto was tlie great cieliverer.

1 " Mir selbst aber ist es wiihrend vieljahriger Nachforschung durchaus

nicht gelungen, irgend ein Beispiel des Wiederaufstrebens und Fortschrei-

tens der Italienischen Kunstiibiing aiiszufinden, dessen Alter den Aiibeginn

des zwolften Jahrhunderts iibersteige."— Riimohr, Italienisehe Forschun-

gen, i, p. 250.

For the works of the twelfth century, Kugler, pp. 9 et seq. Neverthe-

less full eighty years elapsed Ifefore this development made any further

progress, p. 98. Sculpture in relief was earlier than Painting.
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Invention is no sooner free than it expatiates in un-

bounded variety. Nothing more moves our wonder

than the indefatigable activity, the unexhausted fer-

ility of Giotto : he is adorning Italy from the Alps

to the Bay of Naples ; even crossing the Alps to

Avignon. His works either exist or have existed at

Avignon, Milan, Verona, Padua, Ferrara, Urbino, Ra-

venna, Rimini, Lucca, Florence, Assisi, Rome, Gaeta,

Naples.^ Bishops, religious orders, republics, princes

and potentates, kings, popes, demand his services, and

do him honor. He raises at once the most beautiful

tower in architecture— that of Florence— and paints

the Chapel of the Arena at Padua, and the Church at

Assisi. Giotto was no monk, but, in its better sense,

a man of the world. Profoundly religious in expres-

sion, in character, in aim
; yet religious not merely as

embodying all the imagery of the mediaeval faith, but

as prophetic, at least, if not presentient of a wider

Catholicism.^ Besides the Scriptural subjects, in which

he did not entirely depart from the Byzantine or earlier

arrangement, and all the more famous Legends, he

opened a new world of real and of allegorical beings.

The poetry of St. Francis had impersonated every-

thing ; not merely, therefore, did the life of St. Francis

offer new and picturesque subjects, but the impersona-

1 Rio says, perhaps too strongly, that all his works at Avignon, Milan,

Verona, Ferrara, Modena, Ravenna, Lucca, Gaeta, have perished, p. 65.

2 There is great truth and beauty in the character of Giotto as drawn by
Lord Lindsay (ii. p. 268). The three first paragraphs appear to me most

striking and just. Lord Lindsay divides his life into four periods. I. His

youth in Florence and Rome. TI. About A. d. 1306 in Lombardy, the

Arena Chapel at Padua. IIL Assisi. IV. Longer residence in Florence,

North of Italy, Avignon, Naples, p. 165. See also Mr. Ruskin's Memoir.

For Giotto's remarkable Poem against voluntary poverty, see Rumohr,
i. c. 9.
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tions, Chastity, Obedience, Poverty, as in the hymns of

St. Francis they had taken being, assumed form from

Giotto. Religious led to civil allegory. Giotto painted

the commonwealth of Florence. Allegory in itself is

far too unobjective for art : it needs perpetual int( ^

pretation, which art cannot give ; but it was a sign of

the new world opening, or rather boldly thrown open,

to painting by Giotto. The whole Scripture, the whole

of Legend (not the old permitted forms and scenes

alone), the life of the Virgin, of the Saints, of the

founders of Orders, even the invisible worlds which

Dante had revealed in poetry, now expanded in art.

Dante, perhaps, must await Orcagna, not indeed act-

ually to embody, but to illustrate his transmundane

worlds. Italy herself hailed, with all her more power-

ful voices— her poets, novelists, historians— the new
epoch of art in Giotto. Dante declares that he has

dethroned Cimabue. " The vulgar," writes Petrarch,

" cannot understand the surpassing beauty of Giotto's

Virgin, before which the masters stand in astonish-

ment." " Giotto," says Boccaccio, " imitates nature

to perfect illusion ; " Villani describes him as tran

scending all former artists in the truth of nature.^

During the latter half of the thirteenth,.and through-

out the fourteenth century, the whole of Italy, the

churches, the monasteries, the cloisters, many of the

civil buildings, were covered with paintings aspiring af^

ter, and approximating to the highest art. Sienna, then

in the height of her glory and prosperity, took the lead
;

1 Credette Cimabue nella pittura

Tener lo campo, ed or' ha Giotto il grido.

Mitto tabulam meam beatae Virginia, operis Joeti pictoris egregii in cujus

pulcritudinem ignorantea nee intelligunt, niagistri autem artis stupent.

Quoted by Vasari. Decameron, Giorn. vi. Nov. 5. Villani. 11. 12.
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Pisa beheld her Campo Santo peopled with the won-

derful creations of Orcagna. Painting aspired to her

Inferno, Purgatorio, Paradiso : Painting will strive to

have her Dante.

This outburst was simultaneous with, it might seem

to originate in, the wide dissemination, the ubiquitoup.

activity, and the strong religious passion felt. Mendicant

propagated, kept alive in its utmost intensity
^^'^®''^-

])y the Mendicant Orders. Strange it might appear

that the Arts, the highest luxuries, if we may so speak,

of religion, should be fostered, cultivated, cherished,

distributed throughout Italy, and even beyond the

Alps, by those who professed to reduce Christianity to

more than its primitive simplicity, its nakedness of all

adornment, its poverty ; whose mission it was to con-

sort with the most rude and vulgar ; beggars who
aspired to rank below the coarsest mendicancy ; accord-

ing to whose rule there could be no property, hardly a

fixed residence. Strange ! that these should become

the most munificent patrons of art, the most consum-

mate artists ; that their cloistered palaces should be the

raiost sumptuous in architecture, and the most richly

decorated by sculpture and painting ; at once the work-

shops and j:he abodes of those who executed most ad-

mirably, and might seem to adore with the most intense

devotion, these splendors and extravagances of religious

wealth. Assisi— the birthplace of St. Francis, the

poor, self-denying wanderer over the face of the earth,

who hardly owned the cord which girt him, who pos-

sessed not a breviary of his own, who worshipped in the

barren mountain, at best in the rock-hewn cell, whose

companions were the lepers, the outcasts of human so-

ciety— Assisi becomes the capital, the young, gorgeous
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capital of Christian Art. Perhaps in no single city of

that period was such lavish expenditure made in all

which was purely decorative. The church, finished by

a German architect but five years after the death of St.

Francis, put to shame in its architecture, as somewhat

later in the paintings of Cimabue, Simon Memmi,
Giunto, Giotto, probably the noblest edifices in Rome,

those in the Lombard Republics, in Pisa, Sienna, Flor-

ence, and as yet those of the capitals and cathedral

cities of Transalpine Christendom. The Dominicans

were not far behind in their steady cultivation, and

their profuse encouragement of art.^

Yet this fact is easy of explanation, if it has not

already found its explanation in our history. There is

always a vast mass of dormant religiousness in the

world ; it wants only to be seized, stimulated, directed,

appropriated. These Orders swept into their ranks and

within their walls all who yearned for more intense re-

ligion. Devout men threw themselves into the move-

ment, which promised most boldly and succeeded most

fully in satisfying the cravings of the heart. There

would be many whose vocation was not that of the ac-

tive preacher, or the restless missionary, or the argute

schoolman. There were the calm, the gentle, the con-

templative. Men who had the irresistible calling to be

artists became Franciscans or Dominicans, not because

mendicancy was favorable to art, but because it awoke,

and cherished, and strengthened those emotions which

were to express themselves in art. Religion drove

them into the cloister ; the cloister and the church

offered them its walls ; they drew from all quarters the

1 Simon Memmi of Sienna painted the legend of St. Dominic in the Chap-

el of the Spaniards in Santa Maria Novella at Florence.— Vasari and Rio

p. 55.
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traditions, the technicalities of art. Beinoj rich enough

(the communities, not the individuals) to reward the

best teachers or the more celebrated artists, they soon

became masters of the skill, the manipulation, the rules

of design, the practice of coloring. How could the

wealth, so lavishly poured at their feet, be better em-

ployed than in the reward of the stranger-artist, who
not only adorned their walls with the most perfect

models, but whose study in the church or in the clois-

ter was a school of instruction to the Monks them-

selves who aspired to be their pupils or their rivals?

The Monkish painters were masters of that inval-

uable treasure, time, to work their study up to perfec-

tion ; there was nothing that urged to careless haste.

Without labor they had their scanty but sufficient

sustenance ; they had no further wants. Art alter-

nated with salutary rest, or with the stimulant of art,

the religious service. Neither of these permitted the

other to languish into dull apathy, or to rest in inex-

pressive forms or hues. No cares, no anxieties, proba-

bly not even the jealousies of art, intruded on these

secluded Monks ; theirs was the more blameless rivalry

of piety, not of success. With some, perhaps, there

was a latent unconscious pride, not so much in them-

selves as in the fame and influence which accrued to

the Order, or to the convent, which their works

crowded more and more with wondering worship-

pers. But in most it was to disburden, as it were,

their own hearts, to express in form and color their

own irrepressible feelings. They would have worked

as passionately and laboriously if the picture had been

enshrined, unvisited, in their narrow cell. They wor-

shipped their own works, not because they were their

VOL. VIII. 31
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own, Lflt liecause they spoke the language of their

souls. They worshipped while they worked, worked

that they might worship ; and works so conceived and

so executed (directly the fetters of conventionalism

were burst and cast aside, and the technical skill ac-

quired) could not fail to inspire the adoration of all

kindred and congenial minds. Their pictures, in

truth, were their religious offerings, made in single-

minded zeal, with untiring toil, with patience never

wearied or satisfied. If these offerings had their meed

of fame, if they raised the glory or enlarged the influ-

ence and so the wealth of the Order, the simple artists

were probably the last who would detect within them-

selves that less generous and less disinterested motive.

If the Dominicans were not inferior to the Francis-

cans in the generous encouragement of the art of paint-

ing, in its cultivation among their own brethren they

attained higher fame. If Assisi took the lead, and

almost all the best masters kindled its walls to life,

the Dominican convent in Florence might boast the

FrkAngeiico. works of their own brother Fra Angelico.

To judge from extant paintings, Angelico was the

unsurpassed, if not unrivalled, model of what I pre-

sume to call the cloistral school of painting. The per-

fect example of his inspiration as of his art was Fra

Giovanni Angelico da Fiesole. Fra Angelico became

a monk that he might worship without disturbance,

and paint without reward. He left all human pas-

sions behind him ; his one passion was serene devo-

tion, not without tenderness, but the tenderness of a

saint rather than of a man. Before he began to paint,

he knelt in prayer ; as be painted the sufferings of the

Redeemer, he would break off in tears. No doubt,
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when he attained that expression of calm, unearthly

holiness which distino-uishes his Ano;els or Saints, he

stood partaking in their mystic ecstasy. He had

nothing of the moroseness, the self-torture of the

monk ; he does not seem, like later monastic paint-

ers in Italy and Spain, to have delighted in the agony

of the martyrdom ; it is the glorified, not the suffering,

Saint which is his ideal. Of the world, it was human
nature alone from which he had wrenched away his

sympathies. He delights in brilliant colors ; the bright-

est green or the gayest hues in his trees and flowers ;

the richest reds and blues in his draperies, with a

profusion of gold. Fra Angelico is the Mystic of

painting, the contemplative Mystic, living in another

world, having transmuted all that he remembers of

this world into a purer, holier being. But that which

was his excellence was likewise his defect. It was

spiritualism, exquisite and exalting spiritualism, but

it was too spiritual. Painting, which represents hu-

manity, even in its highest, holiest form, must still be

human. With the passions, the sympathies and aflPec-

tions of Giovanni's mind had almost died away. His

child is not a child, he is a cherub. The Virgin and

the Mother are not blended in perfect harmony and

proportion ; the colder Virgin prevails ; adoration has

extinguished motherly love. Above all, the Redeem-

er fails in all Angelico's pictures. Instead of the

orthodox perfect God and perfect Man, by a singular

heresy the humanity is so effaced that, as the pure

Divinity is unimaginable, and, unincarnate, cannot

be represented, both the form and the countenance

are stiffened to a cold, unmeaning abstraction. It is

neither the human nature, with the infused majesty
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and mercy of the Godhead; nor the Godhead sub-

dued into the gentleness and patience of humanity.

The God-man is neither God nor Man. Even in

the celestial or beatified beings, angels or saints, ex-

quisite, unrivalled as is their grace and beauty, the

grace is not that of beings accustomed to the free use

of their limbs; the beauty is not that of our atmos-

phere. Not merely do they want the breath of life,

the motion of life, the warmth of hfe, they want the

truth of life, and without truth there is no consummate

art. They have never really lived, never assumed

the functions nor dwelt within the precincts of life.

Painting having acquired in the cloister all this un-

worldliness, this profound devotion, this refined spir-

ituality, must emerge again into the world to blend

and balance both, first in Francia and Perugino, up

to the perfect Leonardo and Raffaelle. Even the

cloister in Fra Bartolomeo must take a wider flight

;

it must paint man, it must humanize itself that it may

represent man and demand the genuine admiration

of man. It is without the walls of the cloister that

painting finds its unrivalled votaries, achieves its most

imperishable triumphs.

Transalpine Painting is no less the faithful con-

Transaipine. scrvator of the aucieut traditions. In the

Flemish art. German missals and books of devotion there

is, throughout the earlier period, the faithful mainte-

nance of the older forms, rich grounds, splendid colors.

The walls of the older churches reveal paintings in

which there is at least aspiration after higher things,

some variety of design, some incipient grace and noble-

ness of form. The great hierarchical cities on the

Rhine seem to take the lead. William of Cologne
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and Master Stephen seem as if they would raise up

rivals in Teutonic to Italian art. Above all, at the

close of this period, about contemporary with An-
gelico da Fiesole, the Flemish Van Eycks, if not

by the invention, by the perfection of oil-painting,

gave an impulse of which it is difficult to calculate

the importance. Those painters of the rich commer-

cial cities of the Low Countries might seem as deeply

devout in their conceptions as the cloistral school of

Italy, yet more human as living among men, nobler

in their grouping, nobler in their dresses and dra-

peries ; and already in their backgrounds anticipating

that truth and reality of landscape which was hereafter

to distinguish their country. In tliis the later Flem-

ish painters rise as much above the Van Eycks as

Leonardo and Raffaelle above their predecessors. But

at first Teutonic might seem as if it would vie for the

palm of Christian painting.^

The works of Nicolas V. in letters and in arts

have ended our survey of these two great depart-

ments of Christian influence, and summed up the

account of Latin Christendom. The papacy of Nico-

las V. closed the age of mediaeval letters ; it termi-

nated, at least in Italy, if Brunelleschi had not already

closed it, the reign of mediaeval architecture.^ In

1 Hubert Van Eyck, bom about 1366, died 1426. John Van Eyck, born

about 1400, died 1445. —See for German Painting the Translation of Kug-

ler, by Sir Edmund Head. On tbe Van Eycks, Waagen's Dissertation.

2 Two sentences of Vasari show the revolution arrived at and taught by

that great Architect, who boasted to have raised the majestic cupola of

Florence. " Solo 1' intento suo era 1' architettura che gia era spenta, dico

gli ordini antichi btioni, e non la Tedesca e bnrhara la quale molto si usava

nel suo tempo. * * * Eaveva in se due concetti grandissimi ;
1' uno erai\

tornare al luce labuona architettura, credendo egli ritrovandola non lasciare

manco memoria di se, che fiitto si aveva Cimabue e Giotto; 1' altro di trovar

modo, se e si potesse, a voltare la cupola di S. Maria del Fiore di Fireuze,"

p. 207, edit. Milan. Compare p. 265.
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painting, by his munificent patronage of that which

was then the highest art, but which was only the

harbinger of nobler things to come, the pontificate of

Nicolas marked the transition period from the ancient

to the modern world.

But Nicolas V. was only a restorer, and a restorer

not in the hierarchical character, of the mediaeval

architecture. That architecture had achieved its

great works, Strasburg, all that was to rise, till the

present day, of Cologne, Antwerp, Rheims, Bruges,

Amiens, Chartres, St. Ouen at Rouen, Notre Dame
at Paris, our own Westminster, York, Salisbury,

Lincoln. This great art survived in its creative

power, only as it were, at the extremities of Latin

Christendom. It had even passed its gorgeous epoch,

called in France the Flamboyant ; it was degenerat-

ing into luxury and wantonness ; it had begun to

adorn for the sake of adornment. But Rome was

still faithful to Rome ; lier architecture would not

condescend to Teutonic influence. That which is

by some called Christian architecture, as has been

said, was to the end almost a stranger in the city

still acknowledged as the capital of Christendom.^

Rome at least, if not Italy, was still holding aloof

from that which was the strength of Rome and of

Latin Christendom— Medio3valism ; Nicolas V., as

it were, accomplished the divorce. In him Rome
repudiated the whole of what are called the Dark

Ao^es. Rome beo-an the revival which was to be in

the end the ruin of her supremacy.

Nicolas v., as Pope, as sovereign of Rome, as

1 It was in Rome that Brunelleschi " ritrovo le cornici antiche, e V ordine

ToBcano, Corinthio, Dorico, e lonico alle primarie forme restitui." —
Vasari.
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patron of letters and arts, stood, consciously per-

haps, but with a dim perception of the change, at

the head of a new era. It was an epoch in Chris-

tian civilization. To him the Pope might seem as

destined for long ages to rule the subject and trib-

utary world ; the great monarchies, the Empire,

France, Spain, England, were yet to rise, each obe-

dient or hostile to the Pope as might suit their policy.

He could not foresee that the Pope, fi^om the high

autocrat over all, would become only one of the powers

of Christendom. To be a sovereign Italian prince

might appear necessary to his dignity, his security.

It was but in accordance with the course of things

in Italy. Everywhere, except in stern oligarchical

Venice, in Milan, in Verona, in Ferrara, in Florence,

princes had risen, or were arising, on the ruins of the

Republics, Viscontis, Sforzas, Estes, della Scalas,

Medicis. Thomas of Sarzana (he took this name,

he had no other, from his native town) so obscure

that his family was unknown, had no ancestry to

glorify, no descendants whom he might be tempted

to enrich or to ennoble. He had no prophetic fears

that, as sovereign princes, his successors would yield

to the inevitable temptation of founding princely

families at the expense of the interests, of the estates

and dominions of the Church. Not only was the

successor of St. Peter to be merged in the more

ambitious politics of the world, but trammelled in

the more mean and intricate pohtics of Italy. Almost

from this time the names of the successive Popes may
be traced in the annals of the cities and petty prin-

cipalities of Italy, in the rolls of the estates of the

Church, of which they have become lords, in their
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magnificent palaces in Rome. Among those palaces

there is but one, the Colonna, which boasts an ancient

name ; but few which bear not the name of a papal

house. Too often among the Popes of the next cen-

tury the character (and dark mdeed was that charac-

ter) of the Italian sovereign prince prevailed over that

of the Pope. If his house was not perpetuated, it was

solely from the indignant hostility and execration of

mankind.^

As to Nicolas V. Italy, or rather Latin Christian-

ity, mainly owes her age of learning, as well as its

fatal consequences to Rome and to Latin Christianity,

so those consequences, in his honest ardor, he would

be the last to prognosticate or to foresee. It was the

splendid vision of Nicolas V. that Christianity was to

array herself in the spoils of the ancient world, and so

maintain with more universal veneration her suprem-

ReTivaiof ^^J ^^^^^ ^^^^ humau uiiud. This, however,
Letters.

.|.|^^ rcvival of learning, was but one of the

four great principles in slow, silent, irresistible opera-

tion in Western Christendom, mutually cooperative,

blending with and strengthening each other, ominous

of and preparing the great revolution of the next cen-

tury. But to all these, signs at once and harbingers

of the coming change, Nicolas could not but be blind

;

for of these signs some were those which a Pope, himself

so pious and so prosperous, might refuse to see; or, if not

dazzled by his prosperity, too entirely absorbed in dan-

gers of far other kind, tlie fall of Constantinople, the

advance of the Turks on Western Christendom, might

be unable to see. This one danger, as it (so he might

1 Pius II. alienated Radicofani, not to his family, but to b-s native city

Sienna.
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hope) would work reformation in the startled Church,

would bring the alienated world into close and obedient

confederacy with her head. The Pope, like Urban of

old, would take his place at the head of the defensive

crusade.

I.— Of these principles, of these particular signs,

the first was the progress of the human intellect^ inevita-

ble in the order of things, and resulting in a twofold

oppugnancy to the established dominion of the Church.

The first offspring of the expanding intellect was the

long-felt, still growing impatience, intolerance of the

oppressions and the abuses of the Papacy, of the Papal

Court, and of the Papal religion. This impatience did

not of necessity involve the rejection of the doctrines

of Latin Christianity. But it would no longer endure

the enormous powers still asserted by the Popes over

temporal sovereigns, the immunities claimed by the

clergy as to their persons and from the common bur-

dens of the State, the exorbitant taxation, the venality

of Rome, above all, the Indulgences, with which the

Papal powder in its decline seemed determined wan-

tonly to insult the moral and religious sense of man-

kind. Long before Luther this abuse had rankled in

the heart of Christendom. It was in vain for the

Church to assert that, rightly understood. Indulgences

only released from temporal penances ; that they were

a commutation, a merciful, lawful commutation for

such penances. The language of the promulgators

and vendors of the Indulgences, even of the Indul-

gences themselves, was, to the vulgar ear, the broad,

plain, direct guarantee from the pains of purgatory,

from hell itself, for tens, hundreds, thousands of years

;

a sweeping pardon for all sins committed, a sweeping
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license for sins to be committed : and if this false con-

struction, it might be, was perilous to the irreligious,

this even seeming flagrant dissociation of morality from

religion was no less revolting to the religious.^ Nor

was there as yet any general improvement in the lives

of the Clergy or of the Monks, which by its awful

sanctity might rebuke the vulgar and natural interpre-

tation of these Indulgences.^ The antagonism of the

more enlightened intellect to the doct7%7ies of the medi-

aeval Church was slower, more timid, more reluctant.

It was as yet but doubt, suspicion, indifference ; the

irreligious were content to be quietly irreligious ; the

religious had not as yet found in the plain Biblical doc-

trines that on which they could calmly and contentedly

rest their faith. Religion had not risen to a purer spir-

ituality to compensate for the loss of the materialistic

worship of the dominant Church. The conscience

shrunk from the responsibility of taking cognizance of

itself; the soul dared not work out its own salvation.

The clergy slept on the brink of the precipice. So

long as they were not openly opposed they thought all

was safe. So long as unbeHef in the whole of their

system lurked quietly in men's hearts, they cared not

to inquire what was brooding in those inner depths.

II.— The second omen at once and sign of change

Revival of
^^^ ^^ Cultivation of classical learning. Let-

Letters.
|.gj^.g almost at once ceased to be cloistral, hie-

1 Chaucer's Pardoner is a striking illustration of the popular notion and

popular feeling in England.

2 The irrefragable testimony to the universal misinterpretation, the natu-

ral, inevitable misinterpretation of the language of the Indulgences, the

misinterpretation riveted on the minds of men by their profligate vendors,

is the solemn, reiterated repudiation of those notions by Councils and by

Popes. The definitions of the Council of Trent and of Pius V. had not

been wanted, if the Church doctrine had been the belief of mankind.
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rarcliical, before long almost to be Christian. In

Italy, indeed, the Pope had set himself at the head of

this vast movement
;
yet Florence vied with Rome.

Cosmo de' Medici was the rival of Nicolas V. But,

notwithstanding the Pope's position, the clergy rajndly

ceased to be the sole and almost exclusive depositaries

of letters. The scholars might condescend to hold

canonries or abbeys as means of maintenance, as hon-

ors, or rewards (thus, long before, had Petrarch been

endowed), but it was with the tacit understanding, or

at least the almost unlimited enjoyment, of perfect free-

dom from ecclesiastical control, so long as they did not

avowedly enter on theological grounds, which they

avoided rather from indifference and from growing

contempt, than fi'om respect. On every side were ex-

panding new avenues of inquiry, new trains of thought

:

new models of composition were offering themselves

;

all tended silently to impair the reverence for the rul-

ing authorities. Men could not labor to write like

Cicero and Caesar without imbibing something of their

spirit. The old ecclesiastical Latin began to be repu-

diated as rude and barbarous. Scholasticism had

crushed itself with its own weight. When monks or

friars were the only men of letters, and monastic

schools the only field in which intellect encountered in-

tellect, the huge tomes of Aquinas, and the more sum-

mary axioms of Peter Lombard, might absorb almost

the whole active mind of Christendom. But Plato

now drove out the Theologic Platonism, Aristotle the

Aristotelisra of the schools. The Platonism, indeed,

of Marsilius Ficinus, taking its interpretation rather

from Proclus and Plotinus and the Alexandrians,

would hardly have offended Julian himself by any ob-
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tnisive dis})laj of Christianity. On his death-bed Cos-

mo de' Medici is attended hj Ficinus, who assures

him of another Hfe on the authority of Socrates, and

teaches him resignation in the words of Plato, Xeno-

crates, and other Athenian sages. The cultivation of

Greek was still more fatal to Latin domination. Even

the familiar study of the Greek Fathers (as far as an

imposing ritual and the monastic spirit consistent with

those of the Latin Church) was altogether alien to the

scholasticism dominant in Latin Theology. They
knew nothing of the Latin supremacy, nothing of the

rigid form, which many of its doctrines, as of Tran-

substantiation, had assumed. Greek revealed a whole

religious world, extraneous to and in many respects

oppugnant to Latin Christianity. But the most fatal

result was the revelation of the Greek Testament,

necessarily followed by that of the Hebrew Scriptures,

and the dawn of a wider Biblical Criticism. The
proposal of a new translation of the Scriptures at once

disenthroned the Vulgate from its absolute exclusive

authority. It could not but admit the Greek, and then

the Hebrew, as its rival, as its superior in antiquity.

Biblical Criticism once begun, the old voluminous au-

thoritative interpreters, De Lyra, Turrecremata, Cor-

nelius a Lapide, were thrown into obscurity. Erasmus

was sure to come ; with Erasmus a more simple, clear,

poi)ular interpretation of the divine word.^ The mys-

tic and allegoric comment on the Scriptures, on which

rested wholly some of the boldest assertions of Latin

Christianity, fell away at once before his closer, more

1 The Paraphrase and Notes of Erasmus, in my judgment, was the most

important Book even of his day. We must remember that it was aUuost

legally adopted by the Church of England.
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literal, more grammatical study of the Text. At all

events, the Vulgate receded, and with the Vulgate

Latin Christianity began to withdraw into a separate

sphere ; it ceased to be the sole, universal rehgion of*

Western Christendom.

III.— The growth of the modern languages not

merely into vernacular means of communica- ^^^^j.^^

tion, but into the vehicles of letters, of poetry, ^''s^^s^^-

of oratory, of history, of preaching, at length of national

documents, still later of law and of science, threw back

Latin more and more into a learned dialect. It was

relegated into the study of the scholar, into books in-

tended for the intercommunication only of the learned,

and for a certain time for the negotiations and treaties

of remote kingdoms, who were forced to meet on some

common ground. It is curious that in Italy the revival

of classical learning for a time crushed the native liter-

ature, or at least retarded its progress. From Dante,

Petrarch, Boccaccio, to Ariosto and Machiavelli, ex-

cepting some historians, Malespina, Dino Compagni,

Villani, there is almost total silence : silence, at least,

unbroken by any powerful voice. Nor did the liberal

patronage of Nicolas V. call forth one work of lasting

celebrity in the native tongue. The connection of the

development of the Transalpine, more especially the

Teutonic languages, has been already examined more
at length. Here it may suffice to resume, that the ver-

nacular translation of the Bible was an ine\4table result

of the perfection of those tongues. In Germany and

in England that translation tended most materially, by

fixing a standard in general of vigorous, noble, poetic,

yet idiomatic language, to hasten, to perpetuate the

chauire. It was natural that as soon as a nation had
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any books of Its own, it should seek to have the Book

of Books. The Church, indeed, trembhng for the su-

premacy of her own Vulgate, and having witnessed

the fatal perils of such Translations in the successes of

all the earlier Dissidents, was perplexed and wavered

in her policy. Now she thundered out her awful pro-

hibition ; now endeavored herself to supply the w^ant

which would not remain unsatisfied, by a safer and a

sanctioned version. But the mind of man could not

wait on her hesitating movements. The free, bold, un-

trammelled version had possession of the national mind

and national language ; it had become the undeniable

patrimony of the people, the standard of the language.

IV.— Just at this period the two great final Re-

printing and foi^niers, the inventor of printing and the
Paper. manufacturer of paper, had not only com-

menced, but perfected at once their harmonious inven-

tions. Books, from slow, toilsome, costly productions,

became cheap, were multiplied with rapidity which

seemed like magic, and were accessible to thousands to

whom manuscripts were utterly unapproachable. The
power, the desire, increased with the facility of reading.

Theology, from an abstruse recondite science, the ex-

clusive possession of an Order, became popular ; it was,

erelong, the general study, the general passion. The
Preacher was not sought the less on account of this

vast extension of his influence. His eloquent words

were no longer limited by the walls of a Church, or

the power of a human voice ; they were echoed, per-

petuated, promulgated over a kingdom, over a conti-

nent. The fiery Preacher became a pamphleteer ; he

addressed a whole realm ; he addressed mankind. It

was no longer necessary that man should act directly
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upon man ; that the flock should derive their whole

knowledge from their Pastor, the individual Christian

from his ghostly adviser. The man might find satisfac-

tion for his doubts, guidance for his thoughts, excite-

ment for his piety in his own chamber from the silent

pages of the theological treatise. To many the Book

became the Preacher, the Instructor, even the Confes-

sor. The conscience began to claim the privilege, the

right, of granting absolution to itself All this, of

course, at first timidly, intermittingly, with many com-

punctious returns to the deserted fold. The Hierarchy

endeavored to seize and bind down to their own service

these unruly powers. Their presses at Venice, at Flor-

ence, at Rome, displayed the new art in its highest

magnificence ; but it was not the splendid volume, the

bold and majestic type, the industrious editorial care,

which worked downwards into the depths of society

;

it was the coarse, rude, brown sheet ; the ill-cut Ger-

man type ; the brief, sententious, plain tract, which

escaped all vigilance, which sunk untraced, unanswered,

unconfuted, into the eager mind of awakening man.

The sternest vigilance might be exercised by the Argus-

eyes of the still ubiquitous Clergy. The most solemn

condemnations, the most awful prohibitions might be

issued ; yet from the birthday of printing, their sole

exclusive authority over the mind of man was gone.

That they rallied and resumed so much power ; that

they had the wisdom and the skill to seize upon the

education of mankind, and to seal up again the out-

bursting springs of knowledge, and free examination,

is a mighty marvel. Though from the rivals, the oppo-

nents, the foes, the subjugators of the great Temporal

Despots, they became, by their yet powerful hold on
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the conscience, and by their common interests in keep-

ing mankind in slavery, their allies, their ministers,

their rulers
;
yet, from that hour, the Popes must en-

counter more dangerous, pertinacious, unconquerable

antagonists than the Hohenstaufens and Bavarians, the

Henrys and Fredericks of old. The sacerdotal caste

must recede from authority to influence. Here they

would mingle into the general mass of society, assim-

ilate themselves to the bulk of mankind, become cit-

izens, subjects, fathers of families, and fulfilling the

common duties and relations of life, work more pro-

foundly beneficial, moral, and religious effects. There

they would still stand in a great degree apart, as a sep-

arate, unmingling order, yet submit to public opinion,

if exercising control, themselves mider strong control.

This great part of the sacerdotal order at a much later

period was to be stripped with ruder and more remorse-

less hands of their power, their rank, their wealth

;

they were to be thrust down from their high places, to

become stipendiaries of the state. Their great strength,

Monasticism, in some kingdoms was to be abolished by

law, which they could not resist ; or it was only toler-

ated as useful to the education, and to the charitable

necessities of mankind ; almost everywhere it sunk into

desuetude, or fingered as the last earthly resort of the

world-weary and despondent, the refuge of a rare fanat-

icism, which now excites wonder rather than wide-

spread emulation. From Nicolas V., seated, as it were,

on its last summit, the Papal power, the Hierarchical

system, commences its visible decline. Latin Christi-

anity had to cede a large portion of its realms, which

became the more flourishing, prosperous, intellectual

portion of the world, to Teutonic Christianity. It had
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hereafter to undergo more fierce and fiery trials. But

whatever may be its future doom, one thing may be

asserted without fear, it can never again be the univer-

sal Christianity of the West.

I pretend not to foretell the future of Christianity

,

but whosoever believes in its perpetuity (and to disbe-

lieve it were treason against its Divine Author, apostasy

from his faith) must suppose that, by some providential

law, it must adapt itself, as it has adapted itself with

such wonderful versatility, but with a faithful con-

servation of its inner vital spirit, to all vicissitudes

and phases of man's social, moral, intellectual being.

There is no need to discuss a recent theory (of M.
Comte) that man is to become all intellect ; and that

religion, residing rather in the imagination, the affec-

tions, and the conscience, is to wither away, and cede

the whole dominion over mankind to what is called

"positive philosophy." I have no more faith in the

mathematical millennium of M. Comte (at all events

we have centuries enough to wait for it) than in the

religious millennium of some Judaizing Christians.

Latin Christianity or Papal Christianity (which is

Latin Christianity in its full development), whatever

it may be called with least offence, has not only ceased

to be, it can never again be, the exclusive, the para-

mount, assuredly not the universal religion of enlight-

ened men. The more advanced the civilization, no

doubt, in a certain sense, the more need of Christian-

ity. All restrictive views, therefore, of Christianity,

especially if such Christianity be at issue with the

moral sense, and with the progressive reason of man,

are urged with perilous and fearful responsibility.

Better Christianity vague in creed, defective in polity,

VOL. VIII. 32
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than no Christianity. If Latin Christianity were to

be the one perpetual, immutable, unalterable code, how
much of the world would still be openly, how much
secretly without religion ? Even in what we may call

the Latin world, to how large a part is Latin Christian-

ity what the religion of old Rome was in the days of

Caesar and Cicero, an object of traditionary and pru-

dential respect, of vast political importance, an edifice

of which men fear to see the ruin, yet have no inward

sense of its foundation in truth ? On more religious

minds it will doubtless maintain its hold as a religion

of authority— a religion of outward form— an objec-

tive religion, and so possessing inexhaustible powders of

awakenino; relimous emotion. As a relio;ion of author-

ity, as an objective religion, as an emotional religion,

it may draw within its pale proselytes of congenial

minds from a more vague, more subjective, more ra-

tional faith. As a religion of authority it spares the

soul fi'om the pain of thought, from the harassing

doubt, the desponding scruple. Its positive and per-

emptory assurances not only overawe the weak, but

ofPer an indescribable consolation— a rest, a repose,

which seems at least to be peace. Independence of

thought, which to some is their holiest birthright, their

most glorious privilege, their sternest duty, is to others

the profoundest misery, the heaviest burden, the re-

sponsibility from which they would shrink with the

deepest aw^e, wdiich they would plunge into any abyss

to avoid. What relief to devolve upon another the

oppressive question of our eternal destiny I

As an objective religion, a materialistic religion, a

reliixion which addresses itself to the senses of man

Latin Christianity has no less great and enduring
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{)Ower. To how many is there no reality without

bodily form, without at least the outline, the symbol

suggestive of bodily form ! With the vulgar, at least

it does not rebuke the rudest, coarsest superstition ; for

the more educated, the symbol refines itself almost to

spirituality.

With a large part of mankind, a far larger no doubt

of womankind, whose sensibilities are in general more

quick and intense than the reasoning faculties. Christian

emotion will still either be the whole of religion, or the

measure, and the test of religion. Doubtless some

primary elements of religion seem intuitive, and are

anterior to, or rise without the consciousness of any

reasoning process, whose office it is to confirm and

strengthen them — the existence of God and of the

Infinite, Divine Providence, the religious sense of right

and wrong, retribution ; more or less vaguely the im-

mortality of the soul. Other doctrines will ever be

assumed to be as eternal and immutable. With re-

gard to these, the religious sentiment, which lives upon

religious emotion, will be as reluctant to appeal to the

slow, cold verdict of the judgment. Their evidence

is their power of awakening, keeping alive, and render-

ing more intense the feeling, the passion of reverence,

of adoration, of awe and love. To question them is

impiety ; to examine them perilous imprudence ; to re-

ject them misery, the most dreary privation. Emo-
tional religion — and how large a part of the religion

of mankind is emotional !— refuses any appeal from

itself.

Latin Christianity, too, will continue to have a firmer

hold on the nations of Latin descent ; of those whose

languages have a dominant affinity with the Latin. It
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is not even clear whether it may not have some secret

charm for those instructed in Latin ; at all events, with

tliem the religious language of Latin Christianity heing

more intelligible, hardly more than an antiquated and

sacred dialect of their own, will not so peremptorily

demand its transferrence into the popular and vernacu-

lar tongue.

But that which is the strength of Latin Christianity

in some regions, in some periods, with some races, with

some individual minds, is in other lands, times, nations,

and minds its fatal, irremediable principle of decay and

dissolution ; and must become more so with the ad-

vancement of mankind in knowledge, especially in his-

torical knowledge. That authority which is here a

sacred, revered despotism, is there an usurpation, an

intolerable tyranny. The Teutonic mind never en-

tirely threw off its innate independence. The long

feuds of the Empire and the Papacy were but a rude

and premature attempt at emancipation from a yoke to

which Rome had submitted her conqueror. Had the

Emperors not striven for the mastery of the Latin world,

had they stood aloof from Italy, even then the issue

might have been different. A Teutonic Emperor had

been a more formidable antagonist. But it is not the

authority of the Pope alone, but that of the sacerdotal

order, against which there is a deep, irresistible insur-

rection in the Teutonic mind. Men have beo-un to

doubt, men are under the incapacity of believing, men
have ceased to believe, the absolutely indispensable ne-

cessity of the intervention of any one of their fellow-

creatures between themselves and the mercy of God.

They cannot admit that the secret of their eternal des-

tination is undeniably confided to another ; that they
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must walk not by the light of their own conscience,

but by foreign guidance ; that the Clergy are more

than messengers with a mission to keep up, with con-

stant reiteration, the truths of the Gospel, to be pre-

pared by special study for the interpretation of the

sacred writings, to minister in the simpler ordinances

of religion ; that they have absolute power to release

from sins : without omniscience to act in the place of

the Omniscient. This, which, however disguised or

softened off, is the doctrine of Latin, of mediaeval, of

Papal Christianity, has become offensive, presumptu-

ous ; to the less serious, ludicrous. Of course, as the

relative position of the Clergy, once the sole masters

of almost all intellectual knowledge, law, history, phi-

losophy, has totally changed, their lofty pretensions jar

more strongly against the common-sense of man. Even

the interpretation of the sacred writings is no secret

and esoteric doctrine, no mystery of which they are the

sole and exclusive hierophants.

Toleration, in truth— toleration, which is utterly ir-

reconcilable with the theory of Latin Christianity—
has been forced into the mind and heart of Christen-

dom, even among many whose so-called immutable

creed is in its irrevocable words as intolerant as ever.

What was proclaimed boldly, nakedly, without reserve,

without limitation, and as implicitly believed by little

less than all mankind, is now, in a large part of the

civilized world, hardly asserted except in the heat of

controversy, or from a gallant resolution not to shrink

from logical consequences. Wherever publicly avowed

or maintained, it is thought but an odious adherence to

Ignorant bigotry. It is believed by a still-diminishing

few that Priest, Cardinal, Pope has the power of ir-
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revocably predeclaring the doom of his fellow-men.

Though the Latin Church-language may maintain its

immitigated severity, it is eluded by some admitted

reservation, some implied condition utterly at variance

with the peremptory tone of the old anathema. Ex-

communication is obsolete ; the interdict on a nation

lias not been heard for centuiies; even the proscription

of books is an idle protest.

The subjective, more purely internal, less demon-

strative character of Teutonic religion is equally im-

patient of the more distinct and definite, and rigid ob-

jectiveness of Latin Christianity. That which seems

to lead the Southern up to heaven, the regular inter-

mediate ascending hosts of Saints, Martyrs, Apostles,

the Virgin, to the contemplative Teuton obscures and

intercepts his awful, intuitive sense of the Godhead,

unspiritualizes his Deity, whom he can no longer wor-

ship as pure Sj^irit. To him it is the very vagueness,

vastness, incomprehensibility of his conception of the

Godhead which proclaims its reality. If here God
must be seen on the altar in a materialized form, at

once visible and invisible ; if God must be working a

perpetual miracle ; if the passive spirit must await the

descent of the Godhead in some sensible sign or sym-

bol ;
— there, on the other hand (especially as the laws

of nature become better known and more familiar, and

what of old seemed arbitrary variable agencies are be-

come manifest laws), the Deity as it were recedes into

more unapproachable majesty. It may indeed subtilize

itself into a metaphysical First Cause, may expand into

a dim Pantheism, but with the religious his religion

still rests in a wise and sublime and revered system of

Providential government which implies the Divine

Personality.
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Latin, the more objective faith, tends to materialism,

to servility, to bhnd obedience or Wind guidance, to

the tacit abrogation, if not the repudiation, of the moral

influence by the undue elevation of the dogmatic and

ritual part. It is prone to become, as it has become.

Paganism with Christian images, symbols, and terms

;

it has, in its consummate state, altogether set itself

above and apart from Christian, from universal mo-

rality, and made what are called works of faith the

whole of religion : the religion of the murderer, who,

if while he sheathes his dacroer in the heart of his vic-

tim, he does homage to an image of the Virgin, is still

religious ;
^ the religion of the tyrant, who, if he retires

in Lent to sackcloth and ashes, may live the rest of

the year in promiscuous concubinage, and slaughter

his subjects by thousands. So Teutonic Christian-

ity, more self-depending, more self-guided, more self-

wrought out, is not without its peculiar dangers. It

may become self-sufficient, unwarrantably arrogant,

impatient not merely of control, but of all subordina-

tion, incapable of just self-estimation. It will have a

tendency to isolate the man, either within himself or.

as a member of a narrow sect, with all the evils of

sectarianism, blind zeal, obstinate self-reliance, or rather

self-adoration, hatred, contempt of others, moroseness,

exclusiveness, fanaticism, undue appreciation of small

things. It will have its own antinomianism, a disso-

ciation of that moral and religious perfection of man
which is Christianity ; it will appeal to conscious di-

rect influences of Divine Grace with as much confi-

dence, and as little discrimination or judgment, as the

1 Read what Mr. Coleridge used to call the sublime of Roman Catholic

A.ntinomianism. Calderou, Devocion de la Cruz.
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Latin to that through the intermediate hierarchy and

ritual of the Church.

Its intellectual faith will be more robust ; nor will

its emotional be less profound and intense. But the

strength of its intellectual faith (and herein is at once

its glory and its danger) will know no limits to its

daring speculation. How far Teutonic Christianity

may in some parts already have gone almost or abso-

lutely beyond the pale of Christianity, how far it may
have lost itself in its unrebuked wanderings, posterity

only will know. What distinctness of conception,

what precision of language, may be indispensable to

true faith ; what part of the ancient dogmatic system

may be allowed silently to fall into disuse, as at least

superfluous, and as beyond the proper range of hu-

man thought and human language ; how far the Sa-

cred records may, without real peril to their truth,

be subjected to closer investigation ; to what wider

interpretation, especially of the Semitic portion, those

records may submit, and wisely submit, in order to

harmonize them with the irrefutable conclusions of

science; hoAV far the Eastern veil of allegory which

hangs over their truth may be lifted or torn away to

show their unshadowed essence; how far the poetic

vehicle through which truth is conveyed may be gently

severed from the truth ;— all this must be left to the

future historian of our religion. As it is my own

confident belief that the words of Christ, and his words

alone (the primal, indefeasible truths of Christianity),

shall not pass away ; so I cannol presume to say that

men may not attain to a clearer, at the same time

more full and comprehensive and balanced sense of

those words, than has as yet been generally received
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in the Christian world. As all else is transient and

mutable, these only eternal and universal, assuredly,

whatever light may be thrown on the mental consti-

tution of man, even on the constitution of nature, and

the laws which govern the world, will be concentred

so as to give a more penetrating vision of those un-

dying truths. Teutonic Christianity (and this seems

to be its mission and privilege), however nearly in

its more perfect form it may already have approxi-

mated, may approximate still more closely to the ab-

solute and perfect faith of Christ ; it may discover

and establish the sublime unison of religion and rea-

son ; keep in tone the triple-chorded harmony of faith,

holiness, and charity ; assert its own full freedom, know

the bounds of that freedom, respect the freedom of

others. Christianity may yet have to exercise a far

wider, even if more silent and untraceable influence,

through its primary, all-penetrating, all-pervading prin-

ciples, on the civilization of mankind.
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Anselm, St., at Bee, iv. 193. His phi-

losophy, 194. Archbishop of Canter-

bury — resists the crown, 303. Was
premature, viii. 237.

Anspert, Archbishop of Milan, iii. 96,

305.
Anthemiiis, Emperor of the West, i. 313.

Anthimus, Bishop of Constantinople,

opposed by Agapetus and degraded,

i. 460.

Anthropotnorphism of popular Christian-

ity, viii. 188, 261.

Antioch, disturbances in, i. 318, 335.

Antisacerdotalism, v. 135. Spreads among
burghers, 140. In South of France,

147.
Antisacerdotalists, Biblical, v. 149.

Antonina degrades Pope Silverius, i. 463.

Antonius, Bishop of Fussola, i, 264. His
appeal to the Pope, 264.

Antony of Padua, a Franciscan, v. 270.

His preaching, 271.

Apiarius presbyter at Sicca, i. 265. De-
posed — appeals to Pope Zosimus, 265.

Confesses his guilt, 267-

Apostles of Parma, vii. 39, 42.

Appeal to Rome, arose out of provincial

jealousies, i. 270. Subjected to royal

consent, iv. 398.

Apulia, war in, v. 370. Conspiracy in,

against Frederick II., 484.

Aquinas, Thomas, death of, vi. LSO. One
of five great Schoolmen, viii. 254. His
early life, 265. His authority, death,

and canonization, 267. His "Sum of

Theology," 267. His opinions, 268.

His philosophy, 269, 272.

Arabia, independence and supposed
wealth of, ii. 110. United under Mo-
hammed, 133.

Arabian Jews, ii. 129, 130.

Arabic philosophy , viii . 243 , 252 . School^
245.

Arabic, translations from, viii. 249.
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jtrabs, their immutable character, ii. 112,

113. Their love of war and rapine, 113.

Arbon, monastery of, ii. 244.

Arch, principle of, viii. 414.

Architects, ecclesiastic, viii. 431. Foreign,

443.

Architecture, Christian, viii. 100. Faith-

ful to the church, 409. Christian, first

epoch of, 411. Roman, 412. Greek
and Latin, 414. Byzantine, 418.

Church, influenced by ritual, 422.

Christian, progressive, 424. Lombard
or Romanesque, 432. Norman, 436.

Gothic, 437. Affected by climate, 446.

Medieval, 486.

Ardoin, Marquis of Ivrea, iii. 222.

Ariald, iii. 315. His strife with Guido,

345, 346. Uis flight and death, 347.

Arian clergy (Goths), their moderation,

i. 414. Were probably Teutonic, 547.

Arianiam of Teutonic converts, i. 371,
377. Its propagators unknown, 372.

Of Goths, 413, Put an end to in

Spain, ii. 70. In Gaul, 70.

Aristotelian philosophy, viii. 245.

Aristotle, Arabic adoption of, viii. 243.

Dialectics of, 245. Condemned at

Paris, 248. Versions of, from Arabic,

249. Becomes known in original, 250.

Aries, Council of, i. 102. Archbishopric
of, 271.

Aries, Cardinal of, viii. 54. At Diet of

Frankfort, 94.

Arnaud, \7illiam. Inquisitor at Toulouse,
murdered, vi. 36.

Arnold of Brescia, iv. 180, 229. A disci-

ple of Abelard, 230. His Republican-
ism, 231, 232. Preaches in Brescia,

233. Condemned by Lateran Council,

flies to Zurich, 236. Protected by Gui-
do di Castello, 237. Persecuted by St.

Bernard, 238. Revered by VValdenses,

239. In Rome, 239. Decline of his in-

fluence, 262. Banished, 266. Seized

and executed, 271. Revival of his opin-

ions, V. 137.

Arnold, Abbot, Papal Legate in Langue-
doc, V. 192. Persecutes Count Ray-
mond, 197. Made Archbishop of Nar-
bonne, 205. Charges against, 206. At
Lateran Council, 212.

JthmZ/' invades Italy— sacks Bergamo,iii.

106,107. His second invasion— enters

Rome— crowned iimperor, 109. His
sudden illness and retreat, 109.

Arnulf, Archbishop of Rheims, iii. 205.

His treachery to Hugh Capet, 206. Is

betrayed and imprisoned, 208. Uis
deposition, 209.

Arnulf, Bisiiop of Orleans, his speech
against corruption of papacy, iii. 210.

Arragon, affairs of, v. 66. Made feuda-
tory to Pope, 67 The nobles and peo-

ple remonstrate, 69.

Arragon, House of, representatives of
Manfred, vi. 149. Franciscan prophe-
cies about, vii. 44.

Arsenius, Papal Legate in France, iii. 51.

Reinstates Queeu Theutberga, 53. His
flight and death, 67.

Art, devotional, ii. 298. Objects of, ^\
Conventional, viii. 468. Developmt t
of, 474. Cultivated by Mendica.nt or-

ders, 479. German ^— Flemish, 484.
Artavasdus usurps throne of Constauti-

nople, ii. 324. Is defeated and blinded,
325.

Artliur, King, legends of, viii. 357.
Arthur, Prince, death of, v. 17-

Arundel, Archbishop of Canterbury, vii.

408. Accuses Lord Cobham, 417.
Aschpalter, Peter, Archbishop of Mentz,

vi. 472, 611 ; vii. 69.

Asiatic Christianity, feebleness of, ii. 109.
Assisi, birthplace of St. Francis, v. 254.

Splendor of church at, viii. 479, 480.
Astolph, Lombard king, seizes Ravenna,

ii. 417. Threatens Rome, 418. De-
feated by Franks— obtains peace —
besieges Rome, 422. Yields to Pepin,
426. His death, 427.

Asylum, in Barbaric law, i. 531, 539.

Athalaric. son of Theodoric, raised to

throne of Italy — his death, i. 456.
Laws of on church matters, 515.

Athanasiun creed, i. 100.

Athanasius, i. 97. His ascendency at
Rome. 100. Supported by Pope Libe-
rius, 103.

Athanasius, Bishop-Duke of Naples, iii.

88. Unites with the Saracens, 90.

Excommunicated by John VIII., his

intrigues, 98.

Attalus made Emperor by Alaric, i. 162.

Deposed by him, 153.

Attila, his unbounded power, i.300. His
invasion of Italy, 301. Threatens
iiome, 301. Induced to retire by l^eo

I., 301. Probable causes of this, 302.

Averrhoes, viii. 245, 252.

Augustine, St., his ''City of God," i. 161.

Opposes Pelagius, 165. The leader of
Latin theology, 170. Opinions on in-

fant baptism, 171. Persecutes Pela-
gians, 186, 187.

Augustine, his mission to Britain, ii. 66,

178. His meeting with Ethelbert, 178.

Bishop of Canterbury, 180. His dis-

pute with British clergy, 183. His es-

tablishment at Canterbury, 184.

Augustinianism coincides \rith sacerdotal

system, i. 172. On tiixnsmissiou of
original sin, 174. Similar to Mauiche-
ism, 175. Exalts celibacy, 176.

Augustus, title of Rienzi, vii. 169.

Avicenna, viii. 245, 252.

Avignon, Pope Clement V. at, vi. 486.

Consistory at, 490. Its political situ»>
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tion, vii. 16. Becomes seat of pope-
dom, 20. Court of, under Clement VI.,
136. Immorality at, 138. Sold to

Pope, 148. Consistory of, 198. Con-
clave at, its statutes, 200. Papal resi-

dence at concluded, 226. Siege of,

286.
Aussitz, battle of, vii. 547.
Autharis, kiug of Lombards, his wars
with the Franks, ii. 75. Overruns
Italy, 76. Ilis death, 76.

Autocracy, Papal, growth of, iv. 460.
Avitus, Bishop of Vienne, adheres to Cle-

vis, i. 382. His conference with Gunde-
bald, 333.

Azevedo, Bishop of Osma, v. 241.

B.

Babylon, name applied to Rome, vii. 35,
54.

" Babylonish captivity " ended, vii. 226.
Bacon, Lord, viii. 296.
Bacon, Roger, viii. 288. At Oxford,

289. His studies, 290. Persecuted by
Nicolas IV., 291. Dedicates work to

Clement IV., 292. His astrology, 294.
His science and discoveries, 295.

Badbecy John, burned, vii. 415.

Baldwin, Count of Flanders, joins the
crusade, v. 86. At Zara, 99. Emper-
or of Constantinople, 103. His address
to Pope, 112. His captivity, 120.

Ball, John, vii. 387.

Balthasar Cossa. See John XXIII.
Batnberg, Diet at, iv. 516. Its answer to

Pope Innocent III., 517.
Bankers, Italian, vi. 256.
Bannerets, at Rome, vii. 277.
Baptism, inflint, question of, v. 142. Com-
pulsory, viii. 365.

Baptisteries^ viii. 4.34. .

Barbaric codes, affected by Christianity.

i. 481. Were national, 514. Rights of

persons under, 527. On slavery, 527.

On slaves' marriages, 528. On the
slaying of slaves, 530. On runaway
slaves, 531. On adultery and divorce,

533. On property— on church prop-
erty, 535. Against heresy— against
witchcraft, 542.

Barharossa, Frederick. See Frederick
Barbarossa.

Barbiano, Alberic, vii. 249. Besieges No-
cera, 256. Enters papal service, 279.

Baroli, assembly of, v. 347.

Barons, EngUsh, commence resistance to

King John, v. 43. Demand charter of
Henry I., 47. Extort Magna Charta,
60. Pope Innocent's letter to, 52.

Excommunicated, 53.

Barons, Roman, submit to Rienzi, vii. 165.

Are seized aud par.ioned, 177, 178.

Barsumas the monk, at Synod of Ephe<
sus, i. 287. At Council of Chalcedon,
294. His factious conduct in exile, 318.

Bartholomew of Carcassonne, v. 225.
Basil the Macedonian, murders Michael

III., and becomes Emperor, iii. 34.
Calls Council at Constantinople, and
deposes Bishop Photius, 34. Restores
him, and dies, 36, 37.

Basilicas, viii. 415, 421.

Basiliscus usurps Empire— favors Euty-
chianism— resistance to, i. 321. Hia
fall, 322.

Basle, CouncU of, summoned by Martin
v., vii. 535. Ambassadors fitjm, 556.
Right of voting at, 557. Inhibited by
Eugenius IV., 559. Acknowledged by
Pope, 561. Asserts supremacy, 566.
Eminent deputies at, 566. Bohemians
at, 567. Proposes reform of clergy, 569.
Dispute in, viii. 16. Summons Pope
and Cardinals, 18. Declares suspen-
sion of Pope, 18. Equips a fleet, 22.

IndifTereuce to. 36. Jealousy of Pope,
52. Quarrels in, 53. Declares deposi-
tion of Pope, 55. Appoints a Conclave,
68. Elects Felix V., 58. Dissolved,
102.

Bathildis, Queen, ii. 393.

Beatific vision, question of, vii. 116.
Beatrice, married to Otho IV., iv. 534.
Her death, 534.

Beaufort, Cardinal, at Constance, vii. 532.
Leads crusade against Hussites, 633,
548. His death, 534.

Bee, Abbey of, its origin, iv. 192. Its

great churchmen, 300.

Becket, his character, iv. 308. Legend
of his parentage, 309. His birth and
education, 311, 812. At Rome, 314.
Appointed Chancellor, 316. His pow-
er, 317. Ambassador to Paris, his
splendor, 318. Elected Archbishop,
323. His change of manner, 325.
Resigns chancellorship, ^6. Attends
Council of Tours, 327. Quarrels with
Henry II., 328, 330, 331. Jealousy of,

334. At Parhament of Westminster,
334. Swears to Constitutions of Clar-
endon, 337. Refuses to seal them,
339. Absolved from oath by Pope,
340. Attempts to fly from kingdom,
841. Breaks his oath, 342. Cited be-
fore Council of Northampton and fined,

343. Condemned for perjui-y, 349. His
flight, 352. Adventures, 3o3. Recep-
tion of in France, 358. At Pontigny,
361. Cites the King, 365. Invested
with legatine power, 367. At Vezelay,
368. Excommunicates Henry's adher-
ents, 369. At Sens, 371. Controversy
with English clergy, 372. His letter to

Pope, 373. His quarrel with Papal leg-

ates, 379, 380. His indignation, 881
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Letter to the Cardinals, 383. At Mont-
mirail, 384. His attempted treaty with
Henry II., 391. Places England ander
interdict, 393. King's proclamation
against. 397. His letter to his suffra-

gans, 898. Anger against the Pope,
399. Reconciliation with King, 402i

Meets Henry at Tours, 406. Resistance
to his restoration, 406. Lands at Sand-
wich, 408. Refuses absolution to Bish-
ops, 409. Annoyed by his enemies, 410.

Angry interview with the four knights,
413. Murdered, 416. Miracles. 417.

Saint and martyr— King Henr3''s pen-
ance at tomb of, 420. Was martyr for

clerical immunity, 421. Verdict of
posterity upon, 423.

Bede, ii. 224. His learning and theology,
225. His science, 226.

Belisarius, conquers Africa, i. 455. En-
ters Rome, 461.

Benedict I., Pope, i. 476.
Benedict II., Pope, ii.287.

Benedict III., Pope, iii. 20.

Benedict IV., Pope, iii. 154.
Benedict V., Pope, iii. 184 Deposed by
Otho I., banished, and dies at Ham-
burg, 185.

Benedict VI.. Pope, murdered by Boni-
fazio. iii. 188.

Benedict VII.. Pope, iii. 188.

Benedict Vllt., Pope, iii. 224. Crowns
Henry II., 225. His victories over Sar-
acens, 226.

Benedict IX., Pope, a boy, his vices, iii.

229. Sells the Papacy ,"230. Reclaims
it, 232. Deposed by Henry III., 233.
His return and flight, 238.

Benedict X., Pope, elected by Roman par-
ty, iii. 294. His flight, 297. Degrada-
tion and death, 297.

Benedict XI., his prudence, vi. 360. Ab-
solves Philip the Fair, 361. Restores
the Colonnas. 362. His death, 367.
Alleged to have been poisoned, 367.

Benedict XII., his election and first meas-
ures, vji. 121. Builds palace at Avig-
non, 123. Negotiates with Louis of
Bavaria, 123, 124. His answer to Philip
of Valois, 132 His reforms and char-
acter, 133.

Benedict XIII., vii. 274. Called on to
renounce Papacy, 281. His counter-
project, 281. His obstinate refusal,
284. Besieged in his palace, 2S5. His
imprisonment and escape, 288. His
embassy to Bonifiice IX., 290. Letter
to Gregory XII., 297. In Italy, 301.
Excommunicates French King, 304.
His flight, 306. In Spain, 307. His
Council at Perpignan, 310. Declansd
deposed at Pi.sa, 317. His deputies at
Constance, 457. His firmness, 510.
ffis death, 611.

Benedict Biscop, companion of Wilfrid,

ii. 202. Builds monastery al Wear-
mouth— imports paintings and MSS.,
210, 211.

Benedict, Cardinal, Legate to Constanti-
nople, V. 119, 120. His settlement of
Latin Church, 121.

Benedict, St., of Nursia, ii. 22. His age
favorable to monasticism, 23. His birth
and parentage, 24. Miraculous ac-

counts of his youth, 25. His tempta-
tions, 26. His fame— his monasteries
at Subiaco, 27. Plotted against by
Florentius, 28. Removes to Monte
Casino— his rule, 29,30. Enjoins la-

bor, 30. His visions, 33. His inter-

view with Totila, 33. His death, 34.

Benedictine convents, their rapid spread
in Italy, ii. 35. In France, 36. In
England, 37.

Benedictines in England, iii. 385.

B''neftces, sale of, vii. 270.

Benevento, admits Leo IX., iii. 277. Bat-
tle of, vi. 95. Sack of, 97.

Benzo, iii. 323. His influence at Rome
and invectives against Hildebrand, 324,
325.

Berengar, Marquis of Ivrea, iii. 173. King
of Italy, 175, 178. Taken prisoner by
Otho I., 183.

Berengar, Duke of Friuli, iii. 103. De-
feated by Guido, 104. His war with
Louis of Provence, 156. Crowned Em-
peror at Rome, 161. Murdered, 164.

Berengar of Tours, a pupil of Erigena,
iii. 261. His opinions on the Real
Presence, 262. At council of Vercelli,

265. Condemned by council of Paris
— submits, 267. His recantation—
revokes it, 300 Renews question of

Transubstantiation, 474. Acquitted
by Gregory VII., 476-

Berevgaria, Queen of Leon, v. 63.

Berenger de Talon, vii. 58.

Bernabo Visconti, his crimes, vii. 212.

Bernard, St., iv. 155. His youth, 163.

At Citeaux, 164. Founds Clairvaux,
165. His miracles, 167. Embraces
cause of Innocent II., 168-175. Jeal-

ous of Abelard, 208. Opposes him at

Sens, 213. His letter to Innocent IT.,

217. Persecutes Arnold of Bre.scia, 233.

His power over Eugenius III., 244. In-
terferes in archbishopric of York, 247.

Preaches the Crusade. 250. Persii.-ides

Louis VII. and Emperor Conrad to take
the Cross, 251, 252. Protects .Tews, 253.

His Crusade fails, 254. His death, 256.

Silences heresies in the south of France,
V. 14^5. His conquest transitory, 147,
165. His address to Templars, vi. 385
Ilvmns a,scribed to, viii. 310.

Bernard, Count de Foix, v. 202.

Bernard de Goth. See Clement V
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nEKNHART). BONIFACE.

Bernhardt grandson of Charlemagne, ii.

514. King in lUly, 518. His unsuc-
cessful rebellion, 5ii4 ; and death, 525.

Bernhardt Duke of Septiiuauia, ii. 532.

His flight, 534 ; and return, 537.

Bertka, a Frankish princess, ii. 178.

Queen of Ethelbert, 178.

Bertha, wife of Adalbert of Tuscany, iii.

1-56. Her ambitious intrigues, 156.

BerChold, Regent of Naples, v. 516. His
weakness, 517 ; and treachery, 518.

Bertholdt of Winterthur, his preaching,

viii. 395.

Besangon^ diet at, iv. 275.

Bessarion of Nicea, viii. 39, 42. Cardi-

nal, 123.

Beziers, siege of, v. 187.

Beziers, Viscount of, his defence of

Carcassonne, v. 188. Dies in prison,

190.

Bianca Lancia, mistress of Frederick II.,

V. 331.

Bible, Hebrew, -viii. 492. Interpretation

of, 504. Versions of : —Vulgate, i. 117.

Gothic, 376. Moravian, iii. 124. Pro-
vencal, V. 154. VVycliffe's, vii. 384;
viii. 384, 493. New, 125. German, 367.

Biblical Autisacerdotalists, v. 150. Criti-

cism, viii. 492.

Biordo, chief of Condottieri, vii. 276.

Assassinated, 276.

Birinus, first Bishop of Dorchester, ii.

192.

J^hops^ under Teutons, become warlike,

i. 397. Their mixed character, 398.

Grow into a separate order, 399. Un-
der Justinian's code, 487. Ordered to

inspect prisons— to suppress gaming,
512. How elected, 521. Their muni-
cipal authority, 525. Their power,
548. Appointed by Emperor, ii. 495.

Bishops, English, in civil war of Stephen
and Matilda, iv. 305. Their warlike

character, 306. Their advice to Beck-
et, 345, 346. Their controversy with
Becket, 372. Address the Pope, 373.

Their hesitation, 389. Their fear of

Interdict, 397- Excommunicated, 411.

Satires on, viii. 329.

Bishoprics of Anglo-Saxons, ii. 233, 234.

Bishoprics, English, law of election to,

iv 337.

Blanche of Castile, Regent of France,

vi. 16. Her death, 31.

Blastus raises the Easter question at

Home— deposed by Pope Victor, i. 64.

Bobbio, monastery of, ii. 246.

Boccaccio, viii. 342. His " Decamero-
ne," 347.

Boethius, a Roman, minister of The-
odoric, i. 4-37. His trial and impris-

onment, 439. Composes the " Con-
solation of Philosophy," 443. His

cruel death, 444.

Bogoris, King of Bulgaria, his conver-

sion, iii. 116. Quelle insurrection,

117. Applies to Pope Nicolas I., 119.

Bohemia, conversion of, iii. 127. Pol-

icy of Pope Innocent III. towards, v.

70. Connection of with England, vii.

405, 438. Wycliffism in, 425. Isola-

tion of, 436. Indignation in at death
of Huss, 499. Hussite war in, 542.

Rises against Sigismund, 545.

Bohemians, their memorial to Council of

Constance, vii. 485. At Basle, 567. Dis-

sensions among, 568. Reverses, 568.

Bologna, John XXIII. Legate in, viii.

330. Conclave at, 332.

Bonaventura, St., General of Francis

cans, vi. 73. His alleged refusal of

papacy, 123. Dies, 1-30. One of tlie

great Schoolmen, viii. 254. Mysticism
of, 273-276. His Hymn of the Cross,

309.

Boniface I., Pope, his disputed election,

i. 198. His character, 199.

Boniface II., contest at his election, i.

457. Attempts to nominate his suc-

cessor, 457.

Boniface III., assumes title of •' Univer-
sal Bishop," ii. 264.

Boniface IV., ii. 266.

Boniface V., ii. 266.

Boniface \lll. (Benedetto Gaetani), re-

bukes Charles the Lame, vi. 183. Hia
ascendency at Naples, 191. His elec-

tion, 205. Imprisons Coelestine V.,

208. His views of Papal authority,

210. His experiences a»s Legate, 212.

His advances to Frederick of Arragon,

216. Summons Charles of Valois to

Italy, 220. His jealousy of the Co-

lonnas, 222. Excommunicates the Co-

lonnas, 226. His measures in Italy,

230. Excommunicates Albert of Aus-
tria, 236. Forbids wars of Edward I.,

248. Issues bull '' Clericis Laicos,"

259. Second bull asrainst Philip the

Fair, 268-270. PhiUp's reply to, 271.

Arbiter between France and Englaml,
277. Forbids Edward's Scotch wars,

280. Institutes Jubilee, 284. At the

height of his power, 287. His enemies,

288. Estranges Franciscans, 290. Per-

secutes Fraticelli, 292. Abandons Scots,

299. His quarrel with Philip of France,

298. Rumors of his pride, 304. Sends
Legate to France, 305. Receives em-
bassy from King Philip, 310. His bulls

against Philip, 311, 313. 315. Address
of French clergy to, 321. His reply,

323. His speech before Consistory,

325. Issues bull •' Unam Sanctam,"
326. Acknowledges Albert of Austria

Emperor, .330. Acknowledges Fred-

erick of Sicily, 331. Offers terms to

Philip, 332. Excommunicates Philip,

VOL. VIII. 33
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BULL.

835. Charges made against him at

Paris, 340. At Anagni, 347. His re-

plies to charges, 348. Attacked, 351

;

and imprisoned, 354. Rescued, re-

turns to Rome, 355. Revolt against
— his death— general shock at treat-

ment of, 356. His memory persecuted
by Philip, 363. 484. His defenders,

490. Opening of proceedings, 490.

Witnesses against, 493. Alleged blas-

phemy, 494. Conversation with Roger
Loria, 497. Charged with magic and
idolatry, 499. Summary of evidence
against, 600. Judgment of Clement
v., 501. His innocence declared by
Council of Vienne, 507-

Boniface IX., his election, vii. 267. Sup-
ports Ladislaus of Naples, 269. His
simony, 270 ; and nepotism, 272. His
able conduct, 275. Returns to Rome,
276. His successes, 279. Receives
embassy from Benedict XIII., 290.

His death, 290.

Boniface. St., his birth and early life, ii.

248. Goes to Rome — countenanced
by Pope Gregory II., 249. Protected
by Charles Martel, 249. Goes to Thu-
ringia— to Friesland, 250 ; to the Sax-
ons and Hessians — fells the oak of
Geismar, 251, 252. Archbishop of
Mentz, 253. His proceedings in Ger-
many, 254. Death and burial at

Fulda, 256. His charges against
Frankish clergy, 415.

Boniface., Archbishop of Canterbury, vi.

45. Tyranny of, 46.

Bonifazio.1 murders Benedict VI.— as-

sumes Papacy— files to Constantino-
ple, iii. 188. Seizes John XIV., puts
him to death in prison, and assumes
the Papacy— dies, 189.

Books, imported into England, ii. 211.

Growing influence of, viii. 495.

Bordeaux., appointed combat at, vi. 165.

Scene at, 168.

Boso, Duke of Lombardy, adopted by
Pope John VIII. as his son, iii., 94.

Made King of Provence, 96.

Bosra. taken by Mohammedans, ii. 156.

Boucicaut, Marshal, at Avignon, vii. 285.

Besieges Papal palace, 286.

Bourges, Synod of, viii. 34.

Bouvines, battle of, iv. 436 ; v. 47.

Braccio Montone, vii. 526.

Bradwardine, teacher of divinity, vii.

358.

Brancaleone, Senator of Rome, v. 612.

Summons Pope to Rome, 513. His
imprisonment and release, vi. 48.

Marches against Pope, his death,

49.

Brmkspeare, Nicolas. See Hadrian IV.

Bremen and Hamburg, archbishopric of,

iii. 140.

Bremen burnt by Hungarians, iii. 150.
Brescia, revolutions in, iv. 232, 283.

Arnold's preaching in, 233. Siege of,

V. 415. Revolt of, vi. 517. Taken by
Henry of Luxemburg, 518.

Bribery, Papal, viii. 96.

Britain, monasticism in, ii. 21. Bene-
dictine convents in, 37. First conver-
sion of, 174. Heathenized by Saxons,
176. Partially converted by Augus-
tine, 179. Its relapse, 184 ; ahd re-

covery, 186.

British church, remnant of in Wales, il.

182. Disputes of with Roman clergy,
183.

Brito, Reginald, iv. 412.
Brixen, Synod of, deposes Gregory VII.,

iii. 482. Elects Guibert Pope, 483.
Brotherhoods, secret religious, viii. 399.
Bruce, Robert, excommunicated by Clem-
ent v., vi. 381.

Brueys, Peter de, v. 142.

Bruges, meeting of EngUsh and Papal
deputies at, vii. 370.

Brunehaut, her vices— rebuked by St.

Columban, ii. 241.

Brunelleschi, viii. 462.
Bruno. See Leo IX.
Bruno, kinsman of Otho HI., made Pope,

iii. 193. Fhes from Rome, 195. His
restoration and death, 197.

Bulgaria, Paulicians in, v. 159.

Bulgarians, defeated by Leo the Arme-
nian, ii. 356. Manners of, iii. 115.

Their conversion disputed between
East and West, 122. Threaten Con-
stantinople, V. 120. Their king Jo-

hannitius, 123.

Bull, Papal, " Clericis Laicos," vi. 259.

Read in English Cathedrals. 262. Its

reception in France, 265. Its revoca-

tion, 378.
Bull, second, of Boniface VIII., vi. 268.

Bull forbidding invasion of Scotland, vi.

281.

Bull of Boniface VIII. against Philip the
Fair, vi. 311, 312.

Bull, the Lesser, vi. 313. Its probable
genuineness, 314.

Bull, the Greater, vi. 315. Burned in

Paris, 318.

Bull, " Unam Sanctam," vi. 326. Its

revocation, 376, 377.

Bull issued at Anagni, vi. 347.

Bull of Clement V., vi. 409. Againit
France, 600, 501.

Bull of Nicolas IV. on Absolute Poverty,

vii. 66. Annulled by Johu XXII.,
61.

Bull of John XXII. against Franciscans,

vii. 69.

Bull, the " Golden," vii. 203.

Bull of Alexander V. in favor of Friara,

vii. 323.
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BURCHARD.

Bitr -hard. Bishop of Halberstadt, iii. 405.
His e!<cape, 443.

Bardinus (or Maurice), Archbishop of
Braga, iv. 127.

Burgundian law, i. 517.
Burgutidians, couversion of, i. 376.
Burgundy, power of, vii. 432.
Butillo, nephew of Urban VI., vii. 253.

His cruelty to cardinals, 258. Taken
prisoner in Nocera, 260. Liberated by
Queen Margaret, 262.

Byzantine architecture, viii. 418, 432.

Painting, 466-473.

Caaba, the, ii. 126.

C'adalous, Antipope, iii. 322. Occupies
St. Angelo, 334. Flies from Rome,
340. llejected by Council of Mantua
— dies, 341.

CcBdmon, ii. 228. HLs religious songs,
229. His poetry continued by Alfred,

iii. 147.
CcRsarini, Cardinal, President of Coun-

cil of Basle, vii. 553. His letter to

Eugenius IV., 553. Meets Greek Em-
peror at Venice, viii. 26.

Caliphs, the earliest, ii. 150.

Calixtus II. (Guido of Vienne), Pope, iv.

130. Holds Council at Rheims— re-

news Truce of God, 133. His meeting
with Henry V., 135. Breaks off nego-
tiations, 137. Excommunicates Henry
v., 138. Meets Henry I. of England,
138. His triumphant return to Rome,
139. Degrades Gregory VIII., 140.

Consents to Concordat of Worms, 144.

Pacifies Rome— his death, 149.

Calixms III., Antipope, iv. 431. Abdi-
cates, 437.

CaUistus I., Pope, his early history, i.

76. Influence over Zephyrinus, 75.

Obtains the Popedom, 77. Opposed
by Hippolytus, 78, 79.

CaUistus III., Pope, viii. 120.

Camatius, Patriarch of Constantinople,
his flight, V. 106. Takes refuge at

Nicea, 118.

Campaniles, viii. 434.

Can della Scala, Chief of Verona, vii.

71. His death, 110.

Candidianus, President of Council of

Ephesus, i. 229.

Canr-nizati-on, viii. 211.

Canfsa, Gregory VII. and Henry IV. at,

iii. 456.

Canterbury, monks of, reluctant to elect

Becket. iv. 323. Election to Archbish-
opric of, V. 20, 371. Archbishops of,

vii. 352.

Canterbury Tales, viii. 387.

Canute, his pilgrimage to Rome, iii. 227,

CAXnOLIO.

Capet, Hugh, iii. 205.
Carcassonne, capture of, v. 188.
Cardinals, college of, its germ in the
third century, i. 74. Made Papal elec-

tors, iii. 298. Remonstrate with Eu-
genius III., iv. 249. Address of t'rencli

barons to, vi. 320. Their reply, 322.
King Philip's embassy to, 364.

Cardinals, French, vi. 376, vii. 199.
Their dismay at Pope's return to
Rome. 215. At Rome, 228. At Anag-
ni, 240.

Cardinals, Italian, vii. 16. Elect Urban
VI., 233. Violence of Romans towards,
234. Their discontent, 236. At Tivoli,

239. Arrest of by Urban VI., 257.
Tortured, 258. Death of, 259. At
Avignon, 283. Their embassy to Paris,
286. Summon council, 307. At Con-
stance, contest with Emperor, 512.
Pledge themselves to reform, 537.
Satires on, viii. 325.

Carloman enters monastery of Monte
Casino, ii. 408. His imprisonment
and death, 421.

Carloman, son of Pepin, his part in Ro
man factions, ii. 436. Jealous of hia
brother Charles, 438. His death, 443.

Carlotnan, son of Louis the Germanic—
King of Italy, iii. 91. Dies, 94.

Curioman, son of Charles the Bald, iii.

73. An abbot— heads a band of rob-
bers, 74. His deposition, 79. Is blind-
ed, and dies, 80.

Carlovingian empire, extinction of, iii.

102.

Caroccio of Milan, iii. 309. Taken at
Corte Nuova. v. 413.

Carolinian books, ii. 502. Sent to Pope
Hadrian I., 503.

Carpentras, conclave at, vii. 15.

Carthage, church of, its intercourse with
that of Rome, i. 81; and subsequent
dispute, 88. Council at, under Cypri-
an, 89.

Carthage, Council of, resists decision of
Pope Zosimus, i. 182. Appeals to Ho-
norius, 183.

Casale, Ubertino di, vii. 57.

CassianuSy i. 189. His attachment to
Chrysostom, 190. A semi-Pelagian —
opposed by Augustinians, 191.

Castile, affairs of. v. 62 Threatened
with interdict, 63.

Castruccio of Lucca, vii. 71, 89, 98.

Created senator of Rome, 99. Hia
death, 108.

Cathari, vi. 54.

Catherine of Courtenay, nominal heiress

to Greek empire, vi. 216.

Catherine, St., of Sienna, her mission to

Avignon, vii. 223; to Florence, 225.

Catholic chMvch. united, i. 430. Jealous
of Theodoric 433. Measures of in the
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CEADWALLA. CHARLES IV.

East, 433. Alleged conspiracies of at

Rome, 434.

Ceadwalla, ii. 189. His conquest of Sus-
sex, 217. His conversion, 218. Goes
to Rome for absolution— dies, 218.

Cecco d'Ascoli, Astrologer, burned, vii.

97.
" Celestial Hierarchy," viii. 191. Belief

in, 192. Greek origin of, 195.
Celestine I., Pope, i. 200. Pronounces
against Nestorius, 221. Sends envoys
to Constantinople, 223. Excommuni-
cates Nestorius, 224. His letters to

the Council of Ephesus, 238.
Celestius, a follower of PelagiuR, i. 164.
Appeals to Pope Zosimus, 180. Is de-
clared orthodox, 181. Subsequently
condemned, 184.

Celibacy, honor of, ii. 93.

Celibacy of clergy, i. 120 ; v. 232. Re-
sistance to, i. 121. Prevents degener-
acy of church, iii. 374. Consequences
of viii. 133. Its effect on morals, 168.

Celidonius— his appeal to Rome, i. 273.

Cenciiis seizes Pope Gregory VII., iii. 425.
His flight, 427.

Cencius, Consul of Rome, iii. 502.
Cery, crusade of, v. 86.

Cesena, Michael di, general of Francis-
cans, his argument, vii. 60. At Avig-
non, 61. Joins Louis of Bavaria, 109.

Cesena, massacre of, vii. 224, 264.
Chadijak, wife of Mohammed, ii. 122.
His first convert, 125.

Chalcedon, Synod of, i. 242.

Chalcedon, Council of, reverses sentence
of Synod of Ephesus, i. 292. Con-
demns Dioscorus, 293. Its decrees
confirmed by Emperor Marcian, 295.
Equalizes Bishops of Rome and Con-
stantinople, 296.

Champeaux, William of, iv. 198.
Chancery^ Papal, vii. 515.
Chapters^ "The Three," i. 465. Dis-
putes about, 467. Condemned by Vi-
gihus, 468.

Charity of clergy, viii. 166.
Charlemagne marries Hermingard, ii.

438. Divorces her— marries Hilde-
gard, 442. Sole King, 443. Besieges
Pavia, 446. At Rome— his Donation
to Pope Hadrian I., 447. Destroys the
Lombard kingdom, 448. His second
visit to Rome, 451. Suppresses rebel-

lions, 452. Crowned by Pope— conse-
quences of this act, 458. His league
with the Pope, 461. Extent of his em-
pire, 466. His power personal, 468.

His chai'act«r, 471. His wives, 471.

His Saxon wars, 472. Destroys the
Irmin-Sjiule, 477. His successes, 480.
Founds bishoprics, 481. His ecclesias-

tical legislation, 483, 491. Supremacy
over church, 484. Grants to the

church, 486. His Institutes, 491
Rules for monasteries, 492- For church
government. 494. For election of bish-
ops, 495 ; and of parocliial clergy, 496.
Holds Council of Frankfort, 498. Hia
measures strengthen Papitcy, 507. Lit-

erature of, 508. His death, 513. His
defences against Northmen neglected
after his death, iii. 130. Legends of,

vii. 357. Conversions by, 365-
Charles Martel, protects St. Boniface, ii

249. His victory at Tours, 385. Hat-
ed by the Frankish clergy, 391, 401
His violation of Church property, 400.
His death, 402.

Charles the Bald, his birth, ii. 532.

Seizes kingdom of Lorraine, iii. 70.

Combines with his brother Louis, 73.

His sons, 73. Usurps empire— ci'own-

ed by Pope John VIII., 82. His de-
feat by Louis of Saxony, and death,

83,84.
Charles the Fat crowned Emperor, iii. %L
His death, 102.

Charles of Lon-aine, iii. 206.

Charles of Anjou, his treaty with Urban
IV., vi. 85. Senator of Rome, 90. At
Rome, 93. His victory at Beuevento,
95. His tyranny, 98. Letter of Clem-
ent IV. to, 108. Defeats and puts to

death Conradin, 114. His barbarity,

118. His designs on Constantinople,
141. Procures election of Martin IV.,

143. His ambition, 145. His prepara-
tions against Peter of Arragon, 154.

His conduct during Sicilian insurrec-

tion, 158. Lays siege to Messina, 160
Evacuates Sicily, 164. At Bordeaux,
168. His reverses and death, 170.

Charles II. of Naples (the Lame), tivken

prisoner, vi. 170. Surrenders claim to

Sicily, 173. His liberation, 174. Show
of deference to Coelestine V., 187.

Gets Pope into his power, 190. His
treaty with James of Arnigon, 215.

His enmity to Templars, 469.

Charles III. of Naples, vii. 250. Con-
ducts Urban VI. to Naples. 253. Gon-
falonier of the Church, 254. Quarrels
with Pope. 255. Besieges Nocera, 259.
Murdered, 261.

Charles of Valois, his fruitless attempt
upon Arragon, vi. 169. Surrenders
his claim, 217. Invades Sicily, 220.

His victories in Flanders, 276. His al-

liance damjiges Pope, 294. Seeks the
empire, 413.

Charles the Fair, his divorce and mar-
riage, vii. 80. His attempt on empire,
83.

Charles TV. (of Moravia), proclaimed
King of Romans, vii. 145. His tiiglit

at Crecy, 147. Proposals of Rien/j to,

187. liis answer, 189. Goen to Ita.y,
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CHARLES VI.

202. Issues the Golden BuH, 203.
Visits ATignoa, 215. At Rome, 217.
King of Bohemia, 437.

Cliarks VI. of i'rance, attempts to end
schism, vii, 280. Acknowledges Bene-
dict XIII., 290. Proclaims neutraUty
between Popes, 306.

Oiastiti/^ laws for protection of, v. 890.
Chaucer, viii. 372. An English poet, 385.
His travels, reading, 385, 386 ; and po-
etry, 387. Crejitor of native poeti-y,

387. Uis pictures of ecclesiastics, 388.
Imprisonment of, 391.

Chicheley, Archbishop of Canterbury, in-

stigates Henry V. to war, vii. 530.

Letter of Martin V. to, 531.
Chilperic deposed, ii. 410.
Chivalry, iv. 35. Its origin in the
Crusades, 61. Of the Saracens, 60.

Adopts worship of Virgin, viii. 206.
Chliim, Z)e, Bohemian noble, protects
Huss, vii. 444. 447. Supports him at

Constance, 488, 489.

Christ, sculptured representations of in
churches, viii. 448. Traditional rep-
resentations of, 468, 469. Represented
as judge, 470.

Christendom, three systems of law in, i.

483. State of at accession of Innocent
III., iv. 472. Seeming peace of under
Innocent III., v. 133. Public opinion
in, 432. Advance of in the North, vi.

539. Contest in, vii. 104. Indignant
at Papal schism, 304.

Christian morals, controversy on, i. 78.

Jurisprudence, 479, 481. It is mixed
with secular, 482. Europe, unity of,

viii. 163. Literature, 233. Terms, Teu-
tonic, 361. Latin terms, 369.

Christian mythology. See Legends.
Christianity, in its origin Greek, i. 19.

Its progressive development, 30. Teu-
tonic, 28. In Rome ; its growth, 47.

Obscurity of, 49. Its early influence
on morals, 50. Its apparent failure to

produce good, 353. Its innate goodness
and power, 354. Becomes warlike, 365.
Barbarized by Teutonic conquests, 397.
Its effect on Roman law, 480 Its

special jurisprudence, 481. Introdu-
ces new crimes, 512, 541. Its depend-
ence on Papacy, ii. 42. Asiatic, its

decline, 109. In Arabia, imperfect,
137. Eastern, its want of energy, 154.

Feeble resistance to Mohammedism,
156. Humiliation of, 160. Effect of
Mohammeilan conquests on. 169. The
only bond of union in Europe, 173.

Its extension in the West, 174. In
Britain, 175. Unites the Anglo-Saxons,
233. In Sweden, iii. 139. Allied to

military spirit, iv. 35. Popular arti-

cles of, viii. 186. Adapted to human-
ity, 497.

CfUVnENDOIT.

Christopher, Pope, iii. 155.
Chronicles, viii. 331.
Chronology of first four centuries, i. 32-
39. Filth ceutury, 125. Sixth cen-
tury, 310, 311. Seventh and eighth
centuries, ii. 104-1U8. From a. d. 800
to 1050, 464, 465. Eleventh century,
iii. 359. Twelfth ceutury, iv. 62, 63.
Of Innocent III. , 4.59. Thirteenth cen-
tury, V. 282, 283. Fourteenth century,
369. Fourteenth and fifteenth centu-
ries, vii. 227.

Chrysaphius, the Eunuch, minister of
Theodosius II., his intrigues, i. 284.

Chrysostom, translated from Antioch to
Constantinople, i. 140. Incurs enmity
of Arcadius— appeals to Pope and
Western Bishops, 141. Supported by
Innocent I. and Emperor Honorius,
141, 142.

Church, Royal supremacy over, i. 482.
Growing power of after Charlemagne,
ii. 533. Jealous of empire in Papal
elections, iii. 240. Its power and wealth
lead to simony, 379. Enriched by cru-
sades, iv. 45. Its jealousy of law, v.
395. The, definition of, vii. 90. Great
field for ambition, 356.

Church-building, viii. 425, 426. Incen-
tives for, 427. Good effects of, 431.

Church property, secured by Consta,n-
tine, i. 508. By other Emperors, 509.
Rapid growth and inviolability of, 509-
511. Alarming increase of, in France,
536. Liable to taxation, 537. Taxed
under Becket's chancellorship, iv. 320.
Various kinds of, viii. 141. Extent of,

144.

Church services, settled by Gregory the
Great, ii. 55. Effect of on languages,
viii. 355.

Churches, sanctity of, ii. 99. Burial in,

ii. 99. In Latin Christendom, viii. 410.
In Rome, 416. In Constantinople, 418.
At Ravenna, 420. Of Venice and Lom-
bardy, 421. For the priests, 428. Splen-
dor of, 430. The people's, 431. Mediae-
val, influence of, 450.

Cimabue, viii. 476.
Circus, contests of, revived by Justinian,

i. 451.

Cisalpine architecture, viii. 411.
Cistercian order, iv. 161. Monks, legates
in South of France, v. 167.

Citeaux, monks of, iv. 162.
Cities under Frederick II., v. 387.
Clairvaux. Abbey of, founded by St. Ber-
nard, iv. 165. Innocent II. visits, 170.

Clara founds Poor Sisterhood at Assisi,

V. 260.
Clarendon, Council of, iv. 336. Constitu-
tions of, 337. Condemned by Aioxan
der III., 359.
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CLAUDIAK.

Claudian, his poems on Stilicho— his si-

lence about Ohristianity, 1. 144.

Claudius of Turin, ii. 550.

Clement II., Pope, iii. 237. Crowns
Henry in. Emperor— attempts to re-

form Church, 237. Dies, 238.

Clement III. reconciled to Romans, iv.

446.
Clement IV., legate to England, vi. 87.

Holds court at Boulogne, 89. Chosen
Pope, 91. Supports Charles of Anjou,
92. Commands crusade against Eng-
lish Barons, 100. His legate in Eng-
land, 102. His treatment of James of

Arragon, 107. Declaration against Con-
radin— advice to Charles of Anjou, 108.

Accused of counselling death of Con-
radin, 116. Dies, 117- Countenances
Roger Bacon, viii. 292.

Clement V. (Bernard de Goth), vi. 373.

His secret compact with Philip the
Fair, 374. Elected Pope, 375. Corona-
tion at Lyons, 375. His measures in

French interest, 376, 381. Absolves
Edward I. from oaths, 380. Excom-
municates Robert Bruce, 381. His em-
barrassment, 381. Consents to call

Council of Vienne, 382. Absolves Wil-
liam of Nogaret, 383. Summons Grand-
masters of Military orders, 390. His
indignation at the arrest of Templars,
409. His Bull to Edward II., 410. His
alarm at power of the Valois, 413. His
dissimulation, 414. His vacillation in

the matter of the Templars, 417, 420.

Appoints commission, 422. His in-

volved position and weakness, 474. At
Avignon— fails to retard proceedings
against Boniface VIII., 484. His dif-

ficulties, 486. Correspondence with
Philip, 487. Claims .'<ole jurisdiction in

matter of Boniface Vlll., 488. Opens
consistory at Avignon. 490. Examines
witnesses, 493. Is permitted to pro-

nounce judgment, 500. His Bull, 501

;

and judgment, 502. Holds Council of

Vienne, 504. Lays Venice under inter-

dict, 513. His league with Henry of

Luxemburg, 514. His death — his

wealth and nepotism, 630. Decline of
Papacy in him, 531. Review of his

Popedom and policy, 531. Persecution
of heretics under, vii. 50. Dispute
about his wealth, 51.

('lenient VI., his first acts, vii. 135. His
spleudid court, 136. Nepotism of, 138.

Excommunicates Louis of Bavaria,

139, 144. Supports Charles of Moravia,
145. His declaration against Rienzi,

181. Speech in defence of Mendicants
— his death, 198.

Clement VII. (Robert of Geneva) com-
mands mercenaries in Italy, vii. 222.

Sacks Faenza and Cesena, 224. At con-

clave at Rome, 231. Elected Ant!{K>pe,

243. His acts— flies from Naples, 248
Crowns Louis of Anjou King of Naples,
252. At Aviguou, 263. Deputation to,

from University of Paris, 273. Hia
death, 273.

Clemetitina, The, origin of, i. 61. Juda-
ism of, 62. Hatred to St. Paul betrayed
therein, 62.

Clergy encourage superstition, i. 400.
Laws of Justinian for, 486. In the
west were Latin, 546. Delinquencies
of, 551. Sanctity of, miraculously as-

serted, ii. 98. Low-born, encouraged
by Louis the Pious, 538. Inferior, in-

security of, iii. 62. Plundered by
Northmen, 72. Hereditary, danger of,

376. Their luxury, iv 228. Their re-

lations with people, v. 231. Taxation
of, 319 ; vi. 258. Theur hatred of Men-
dicants, vii. 322. Administrative in-
fluence of, viii. 136. Their spiritual

power, 136. Their wealth, 144. Unity,
157. Their common language, 160.
Ubiquity, 161. Unite Europe, 162.

Effects of on social rank, 163. Of low
birth, 165. Charity of— assert equal-
ity of mankind, 166, 167. Morals of^

168. Buildings of, 425.

Clergy^ celibacy of, v. 2Xi ; viii. 168.
Clergy, marriage of, allowed in the Greek
church, i. 79; and in the early Roman,
79. Maintained at Milan, iii. 313. Con-
demned by Stephen IX., 318. Prev-
alence of, 314-351. Continued strife

about. 341-351. Urged upon Council
of Basle, vii. 562.

Clergy, married, in Italy, iii. 378. In
Germany, 379. In France, 380. In
England, 382 ; vi. 106. Harsh decree
of Gregory VII. against, iii. 419. Their
resistance in France, 422.

Clergy, English, their benefits to civiliza-

tion, ii. 223. Remonstrate against Pa-
pal exactions, v. 435. Subordinate to
King's courts, vi. 239. Approve meas-
ures of Edward I., 244. Taxation of,

249. Refuse subsidy, 261. Are out-
lawed, 261. They yield, 263. Guar-
dians of national liberties, 264. Sub-
ject to civil laws, vii. 346. Alien, peti-

tion against, vii. 374. Promote French
wars, 530. Piers Ploughman on, viii.

477. Of Chaucer, 389.
Clergy, French, obey Papal Interdict, iv.

546. Contempt of in Provence, 164.

In crusade against heretics, 180, 205.
At Lateran Council, 212. Taxation of,

vi. 258. Their submission to Philip the
Fair, 274.

Clergy, German, how elected under Char-
lemagne, ii. 496. Their revenues, 496.

Clergy, Roman impress Teutons with re-

spect, i. 366. Their self-devotion and
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patience, 369. Their influence in wars
of Franks, 386. Look upon Franks as
deliverers, 387. Continue distinct, 388.
Indulge vices of Teutonic princes, 395.
Subject to common law among Teutons,
619, 522. Admitted to national coun-
cils, 524. Their position as mediators,
525.

Clergy, in Sicily, laws of Frederick 11.

about, V. 386.
Clergy, immunities of. See Immunities.
Clerical crimes, iv. 330. Jurisdiction
separate, established by William the
Conqueror, 339.

Clermont, Council of, iv. 28. Determines
on Crusade, 31.

Climate, as affecting architecture, viii.

446.

ClmMrcd painters, viii. 481, 482.

Clotilda, Queen of Clovis, i. 379. Is the
means of Clovis's conversion, 380.

Clovis, a pagan Frankish chief, i. 378.
Marries Clotilda, 379. His conversion,
380. The only orthodox sovereign, 381.
His religious wars against Burgundians,
382. Against Visigoths, 384. His fe-

rocity and perfidy. 385.
Clugny, abbey of, its degeneracy, iv.

160.

Cobfiam, Lord, vii. 417. His trial, 420.
Escapes, 421. His arrest and execution,
424.

Code of Justinian. See Justinian.
Codes previous to Justinian, i. 484.
Calestine II. (Guido diCastello), a friend
of Abelard, iv. 219. Protects Arnold
of Brescia, 237. Elected Pope, 241.

His death, 242.

Calestine III., crowns Emperor Henry
VI., iv. 448. Queen Eleauor's letters

to, 451. Excommunicates Emperor,
456. Removes excommunication after

Henry's death, 458.

Gcelestine IV., his election and death, v.

458.

Calestine V. (Peter Morrone), his monas-
ticism, vi. 183; and visions, 184. Re-
ceives announcement of his election,

186. His reluctance, 186. Inaugura-
tion, 188. At Naples, 190. His hermit
followers, 187, 197. Becomes a tool of
Charles the Lame, 191. Abdicates, 194.

Legality of the. act doubted, 193.

Seized and imprisoned— dies, 208. His
canonization, 209.

Ccelestinians, vi. 210. Unite with Frati-

celli, 291.

Com, debasement of, vi. 379.

Colleges, foundation of, viii. 179, 180.

Cologne, tumults in, iv. 411. Burning
of heretics at, v. 161.

Colonna, Cardinal, v. 451.

Colonna, James, vii. 102.

Colonna, Otto. See Martin V.

CONRAD.

Colonna. Sclarra, in Italy, vi. 851. His
atta,ck on Boniface VIII., 352. Violent
conduct, 354. Excepted from Papal
pardon, 363. Captain of Roman peo-
ple, vii. 98. His flight, 107. Death,
110.

Colonna, Stephen, his submission to
Rienzi, vii. 164.

Colonnas, vi. 173. Their ascendency, 178.
Boniface VIII jealous of, 222. Their
power, 223. Papal Bull against, 224.
Their reply, 225. Excommunicated,
226. Their castles taken, 228. Their
flight, 230. Excluded from Jubilee, 286.
Received by King of France, 305. Their
calumnies against Boniface VII., 344.
Restored by Benedict XI., 362. Under
Roman republic, 176. Defeated by
Rienzi, 179.

Colmnban, St., ii. 237. His birth, 238.
His travels, 238. Founds monastery at
Luxeuil, and abbey of Fontaines— his
dispute with Gaulish Bishops, 239. Re-
bukes King Thierri and Queen Brune-
haut, 240, 241. Is banished, 243. Re-
turns to France, 244. His strife with
pagans in Switzerland— removes to
Bregenz, 245. Thence to Bobbio, 246.

Comedies, religious, viii. 317.
Commendams, vii. 519-521.
Commissioners, Papal, at Montmirail, iv.

384.

Commissioners in the matter of the Tem-
plars, vi. 419. Their sittings at Paris,

424. Call on Templars to appoint proc-
tors, 436. Continue examinations, 447.

Adjourn, 448.

Commodus, reign of, i. 65. Toleration of
Christianity— death, 67.

Commons, English, petition against hie-

rarchy, vii. 365. Petition Henry IV.,
viii. 149.

Commons of France, vi. 415.

Conception, Immaculate, viii. 208.

Conceptualism of Abelard, iv. 223.

Concordat of Worms, iv. 144.

Concordats of Martin V. not accepted by
nations, vii. 520.

Concubinage legahzed, i. 503. Of clergy,

iii. 244.
Onnfession, auricular, v. 231 ; viii. 137.
Oonon, Pope, ii. 287.

Conon, Cardinal of Praeneste, iv. 120.

Conrad the Salic, King of Italy, his coro-

nation at Milan, iii. 306, 307. Crowned
at Rome as Emperor, 227.

Conrad III., Emperor, invited by Roman
insurgents, iv. 240. Takes the cross, 252.

Conrad, son of Henry IV., his character,

iii. 514. His league with Papal faction

— accuses his father, 515. Is crowned
King of Italy, 516. Marries a Norman
princess, 520, 521. Disinherited by
Henry, iv. 68. His death, 73.
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Conrad, King of Italy, alliance with
Otlio of Bavaria, v. 492. Defeated by
Henry of Thuriiigia, 493. Excommu-
nicated, 507. Obtains possession of
Naples, 511. Jealous of Manfred, 514.
His death, 515.

Conrad of Lutzenberg, iv. 481. His sub-
mission to Innocent III. 482.

Conrad, Archbishop of Mentz, iv. 506.
His death, 509.

Conrad, Bishop of Wurtzburg, iv. 520.
His murder, 521.

Conradin, infant son and successor of
Conrad, v. 516 ; vi. 107. Supported
by Ilomans, 111. His successes, 112.
Enters Rome, 113. Defeated and put
to death, 115.

'^Consolations of Philosophy," i. 443. Its
want of Christianity, M4.

Constance, treaty of, iv. 439. Town of,

vii. 843.

Constance, Council of, vii. 426. Prepara-
tions for, 427. Objects of, 433. Sermon
before, 448. Number of clergy at, 450.
Good order, 453. Receives deputies
from antipopes, 457. Right of suf-
frage, 458. Proposal for a new Pope,
464. Quarrel, 466. Tumult, 469.
Declares itself supreme, 471. Decrees
of, 475. Cites the Pope, 478. De-
clares his deposition, 479. Its views
of church reform, 480. Condemns
Wycliffe, 484. Sends to interrogate
Huss, 486. Appearance of Huss be-
fore, 487. Pronounces against admin-
istration of cup to laity, 493. Sen-
tences Huss, 496. Its leniency to Pope
John XXIII., 506. Censures doctrine
of Jean Petit, 508. Contest of with
Benedict XIII., 510. Divisions in, 512,
513. Endeavors for reform, 519. Con-
clusion of, 522. Results. 523. Unan-
imous against heresy, 524.

Constans I., i. 101.
Constans TI., his jealous cruelty, ii. 274.
Withdraws the Ecthesis, 276. Arrests
Pope Martin I.. 279. Murders his
brother Theodosius, 281. At Rome—
plunders the churches— dies at Syra-
cuse, 282.

Constantia, heiress of Sicily, marries
Henry V., iv. 441. Taken by Tancred,
and released, 450. Her mildness, 458.
Swears allegiance to Pope, 484. Makes
Innocent III. guardian of her son—
dies, 484.

Constantine, conversion of, i. 93. Grants
privileges to Roman churcli, 95. Por-
phyry font of, vii. 171. Churches of,

viii. 416.

Constantine III., ii. 273. His death, 273.
Constantine the Bearded, Emperor—
summons council ut Constautiuople,
U. 283.

Constantine Copronymus, Emperor, iu

323. Takes Constantinople, 325. Fol-
lows up the plans ot Leo— calls third
council of Constantinople, 327. His
severity— persecutes monks, 334, 335.
His cruelty to Patriiirch, 336. His
character and death, 338.

Constantine Porphyrogeuitus, his acces-
sion and minority, ii. 342. His con-
test with his mother Irene, 352.
Seized and bMnded, 354. His death,
354.

Constantine, Pope, his dispute vrith

Bishop of Ravenna, ii. 290. At Con-
stantinople, 291.

Constantine usurps Popedom — deposed,
ii. 432. Blinded and cruelly treated,

434, 435.
Cotistantine, Bishop of Sylaeum, made
Bishop of Constantinople, ii. 332. De-
graded by the Emperor, 336. Cruel
treatment of and death, 337-

Constantine. founder of Paulicians, v.

158.

Constantinople, foundation of, i. 96.

Nestorian question in, 218- Bishop
of, dependent on the Court, 298. Rev-
olutions in, mixed up with religion,

320. Tumults in, 338. Claims su-
premacy of Church, ii. 70. Revolu-
tions at, on death of HeracLius, 272.
Council of, condemns monothelitism,
284. Tumults in, against iconoclasm,
310. Third council of, condemns im-
age-worship, 327-331. Revolutions in,

V. 92. Taken by Crusaders. 103. Par-
tition of, 104. Siicked, 107. Effects

of conquest of, 125. Taken by Turks,
viii. 118. Roman art in, 417. Justin-
ian's buildings in, 420.

Constantius, i. 99. His contest with
Pope Liberius, 102-106.

Contemplation of God, viii. 240.

Contributions to Crusades, v. 77. Appli-
cation of, 85.

Controversy about Easter, i. 64. Chris-

tian morals, 78. Lapsi, 82. Novatian,
83. Re-baptism of heretics, 88. Trin-
itarian, 98. Pelagian, 164. Semi-Pe-
lagiau, 192. Nestorian, 200, 217. Pris-

cillianite, 277. Eutycbian, 322. Of
the three chapters, 466. Monothelite.
ii. 266. Of iconocliism, 293. Of mar-
riage of clergy, iii. 313, (see Clergy).

Of investiture, 415 ; iv. 98. Transub-
stantiation, iii. 476. Predestination,

iv. 182. Infant baptit^m, v. 142. Ab-
solute poverty, vii. 56. Franciscan,

58. On papal power, 63. Of beatific

vision, 116. Of the cup to laity, 484.

Immaculate conception, viii. 208.

Conventionul art, viii. 473.

Convents. See Monasteries.
Conversion of Germans within the Em-
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plre, i. 355. Of Bnrsundians. 377. Of
Franks, 378. Of Teutons, its effect, 389.

Of Moravians, iii. 12b. Of Ilunjjarv, 271.

Convocation^ vii. 376. At Oxford, 393.
Corhey^ abbey of, iii. 136.

Cornelius, Pope, i. S3. His confession,
85. His exile aud death, 85.

Corregi^io, Glierardo. Papalist Lord of
Parma, v. 495.

Corvara, Peter de. See Nicolas V.
Cosmical theories, viii. 228.

Council, General, Philip the Fair's ap-
peal to, vi. 345. Proposals for, vii.

246. Assumption of power by, 318.

Councils. General, discreditable charac-
ter of, i. 226. The causes of thi,<, 228,
229.

Councils, (Ecumenic, of Nicea, i. 65.

Carthage, 182. Ephesus, 229. Chal-
cedon, 242. Second Chalcedon, 291.

Constantinople, ii. 284. Second Nicea,
345. Lyons, vi. 129. Constance, vii.

426. Basle, '551.

Councils, (Ecumenic, disputed, Constan-
tinople, i. 465. Third Constantinople,
ii. 327.

Courtenay, William, Archbishop of Can-
terbury, vii. 389. Condemns Wycliffe's
tenets, 391.

Courtesy, source of, in Crusades, iv. 61.
Courtrai, battle of, vi. 327.
Courts of justice, English, supersede ba-
ronial and ecclesiastical courts, vi. 249.

Crecy, battle of, vii. 147.

Cresccntius, Consul, iii. 190. His rebel-

lion, 194. Appoints Philagathus Pope,
195. His ambition — beheaded by
Otho III., 197.

Crimes made capital by Christianity, i.

511. Commuted for money, 537.
Crimes of clergy, iv. 330.

Crucifix, viii. 471.

Crucifixion abolished by Constantine, L
511.

Vrusade, First, iv. 31. Preached by St.

Bernard, 250. Disasters of, 254. Of
Barbarossa, 447. Preached bv Fulk of
Neuilly, v. 81. Of Cery, 86-

" Ag,ainst

heretics in south of France, 17-5, 179.
Advance of, 186. Cruelties of, 187.

Its successful progress, 194. Of Louis
VIII. of France, 222. Urged by Pope
Honorius III., 286. Delays, and in-

difference to, 301. Against Emperor
Frederick II., 484. Of St. Louis, vi.

24. In Cypriis, 25; and at Damietta,
26. Its disastrous end. 27. Against
Manfred of Sicily, 43. Against Sicily,

159. Against the Colonnas, 227.
Against Pagans in Prussia, 537.
Against Dolcinites, vii. 46. Against
Mocrs, projected by Philip de Valois,

114. Of Pope against Pope, 396.

Against IIussit€s, 545.

Crusades, iv 15. Earlier schemes of, 24.
Determined at Clermont, 31. Their
causes and results, 32, .3-1. The he-
roic age of Christianity, 35. Incidents
of, 37. Cruelties during, 37. Es-
trange Eastern Empire, 38. Increase
Papal power, 41. Increase wealth of
clergy, 46. At first defensive, 49. Af-
terwards aggressive, 51. Against her-
etics, 52. Against the Pope's enemies,
53. In America, 53. The source of
chivalry, 54. Blend war and religion,

59. Their effect in Germany, 68. A
resource of Papal policy. 464. Their
failure, v. 73, vi. 83. Taxation of
clergy for, v. 79. Indifference to, 78,
126. Papal emoluments from, 319.

Expire with Gregory X., vi. 133. Clostt

of, 177. (Change in ch-aracter of, 387.
Races united by, viii. 370. Effects of
on architecture, 440.

Crusaders, their want of funds for equip-
ment, iv. 47. In Germany, 08. Their
dissensions, v. 74. At Venice, 90. At
Ziira, 97. Their treaty with Alexius,
99. Their embassy to Innocent III.,

100. Sail for Constantinople. 102.
Take Constantinople, 103. Their ex-
cesses, 107.

Crusading vows, princes fettered by, iv.

44.

Cup, administration of to laity, vii. 484.
Cupolas, viii. 421.
Customs of Clarendon. See Clarendon.
Cyprian, Bishop of Carthage, the parent
of Latin Christianity, i. 81. His con-
test with Novatus, 81. With Novatian,
83. On the unity of the Church —
admits the Roman Bishop's superior-

ity, 87. His contest with Pope Ste-
phen, 88. His martyrdom, 90.

Cyprus, Frederick II. in, v. 349. St.

Louis at, vi. 25.

Cyril, Bishop of Alexandria, oppos?3
Nestorius, i. 210. His character —
persecutes Novatians, 211. The Jews,
211. Ferocity of his partisans, 213.

His jealousy of Constantinople, 216.

His epistles, 216, 217. His violence

rebuked by Theodosius, 225. At
Ephesus, 233. Returns to Alexan-
dria, 245. His contest with Syrian
bishops, 247 ; and treaty of peace,
248.

Cyril (or Constantine), missionary to

Bulgaria, iii. 118. To Moravia, 123.

Recognized in Rome— his Moravian
version of Scriptures, 125, 12G.

Dernonology, viii. 196.

Dahnatius opposes Nestorius, i. 241.
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Damascus, fell of, ii. 157.
Damasus, I., Pope, i. 108. Tumults at
his election, 110. His violence, 111.

Damasus II., Pope, iii. 239.
Damiani, Peter, iii. 245, 289. Made
Cardinal, 318. His mission to Milan,
319. Condemns clerical marriages,
320. His letter to Hanno of Colojirue,

330. At Council of Augsburg, 332.
Conti-asted with Hildebrand, 367.

Dnm'etta, taken by Crusaders, v. 287.
Retaken, 299. Occupied by St. Louis,
Ti. 26. Siege of— capitulates to Sara-
cens, 27.

Dandolo, Doge of Venice, v. 88. His
dealings with Crusaders, 91. Takes
the Cross, 92. At Zara, 97. At Con-
stantinople, 110.

Dnne^elt, iv. 328.
Danes in England, iii. 144.
Daniel the hermit, i. 319. Resists Basi-

liscus, and overthrows his empire,
322.

.15
Dante on abdication of Coelestine V.. vi.

195. " De Monarchia," .521. Doctrines
of, 522. His lines on Dolcino, vii. 49.
His Hell, viii. 224. Creator of Italian
literature, 338. Compared with Tac-
itus, 343. The religious poet, 344.
Ilis Ghibellinism, 345.

Death, state after, ideas of, ii. 100.
De Bosharn^ Becket's reader, iv. 348, 353.
His advice, 384.

Decamerone, viii. 346. The example of
pure Italian, 348.

Decius, persecution by, i. 81. Puts to
death Pope Fabianus, 82.

Dc Clare, house of, quarrel with Becket,
iv. 329. 3-34.

Decretal, the first, condemns marriage of
clergy, i. 120.

Decretals, False, iii. 58. Their character,
59. Authorship of unknown, 60. The
period of their appearance, 63. Ac-
cepted by clergy, 64 ; and adopted by
Pope Nicolas I., 65. Were a step to
Infallibility, 66. Collected by Gregory
IX., V. .398.

" Defence of Poverty," viii. 283.
De Gray, named Archbishop of Canter-
bury, V. 22. His appointment set aside
by innocent III., 23.

*' Deliberation " of Pope Innocent III.,

iv. 510.

Delinquencies of clergy, i. 551. Ecclesi-
astical punishments for, 551.

De7nas:ns;ues, Roman, viii. 114.

Demetrius the Despot, viii. 47. His re-

bellion, 50.

Denmark, Christianity in, iii. 136. Re-
lations of with Innocent III., v. 70.

Dcnys, St., said to be Dionysius the Are-
opagite, iv. 188, 206. Abbey of, 258.
Patron of France, viii. 213.

Deo Gratias, Bishop of Carthage, I 2^
Relieves Roman captives, 307.

Desiderius, King of Lombardy, ii. 428.
Takes part in Roman factions, 436.
His alliance with Charlemagne, 438.
Protects the children of Carloiuan, 443.
Attacks the Papal territory, 444. De-
throned. 448.

Devils, belief in their agency, ii. 95.
Identified with Pagan gods, viii. 197.
Ideas of. 200.

Deusdedit, Pope, ii. 266.
Dialectic exercises, iv. 189.
Dialectics, viii. 246.
Diephold, Count of Acerra, iv. 479. De-
feated by Papalists under Walter of
Brienne, 491. Takes Walter prisoner,
493. His preeminence in Naples, 494.
Swears allegiance to Otho IV., 529.

" Dies Ivsn,^' viii. 309.
Diet at Frankfort, vii. 81. At Ratisbon,

84. At Spires, 87. At Frankfort, viii. 94.
Diets in Germany, vii. 128.

Dijon, Council of, v. 80.

Dionysius, Bishop of Alexandria, i. 91.
Dionysius, Pope, a Greek, i. 91.

Dionysius the Areopagite, translated by
Scotus (Erigena), iv. 188. Supposed
St. Denvs. 188, 206. Writings in name
of, viii. 190.

Dioscorus, Bishop of Alexandria, pre-
sides over Synod of Ephesus, i. 286.
His violence to Flavianus, 289. Con-
demned and degraded by Council of
Chalcedon, 294. Dies in exile, 316.

Diospolis (Lydda), Council of, i. 166.
Dispensations from Crusades, sale of, v
434

i
vii. 516, 517.

Dispensing power of Popes, vi. 175.
Ditheism, origin and meaning of term, i.

75.

Divinity of Christ, i. 71. Contests about,
72.

Divorce, repugnant to early Roman man-
ners, i. 500. Its later prevalence, 501.
Its effect on Roman society — re-

strained by Christianity, 501. Regu-
lated by Covistantine, and by Theodo-
sius II., 502. By Justinian— his laws
on, afterwards repealed, 503.

Dolcinites, in the Val Sesia, vii. 45. At-
tacked, 47. Their brave defence, 48.

Distress for food, 49. Extermination
of, 49.

Dolcino of Novara, vii. 38. His doc-
trines, 42 Antipapalism, 43. Lines
of Dante on, 49. His death by tort-

ure, 50.

Dominic, St., v. 169, 237. His birth and
education, 240. Rebukes Papal Leg-
ates in Languedoc, 242. Miracles of,

243. In Arbigensiau war, 244. His
Order and Preachers, 246. At Rome
— his increasing influence, 248. En-
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joins VOW of poverty, 250. His death
aud ciiQOnizatiou, 252.

Ihminicans, v. 237. Their rapid prog-

ress — assemblies o^ 249. Tlieir ex-

travagant belief, 252. Disputes with
University of Paris, vi. 67, 70, 76.

Controversy with Franciscans, vii. 68.

In Germany, 82. Artists, viii. 480.
Domitiati, persecution by, i. 52.

Doiiatello, viii. 462.

Donation of Coiistantine, a forgery, i.

94. Of Charlemagne, ii. 448
Donatist schism, its effects in Africa, i.

262.
Donus. Pope, ii. 283.

JJooTusJay Book, viii. 147.

Dorchester [viviiv O.xford), see of, ii. 192.
Dragon as an emblem, viii. 201.
Drogo, Bishop of Metz, iii. 18.

Duns Scotus {Erigena), his philosophy,
iii. 261. His definition of the Real

Presence, 263. from Ireland or Scotch
isles, iv. 185. Refutes Predestinarians,

186. His rationalism, 187. Flies to

England, 187. His translation of
Dionysius the Areopagite, 188; viii.

191. His pantheism, 237. One of
the great schoolmen, 254. Obscurity
of origin, 276. His logic, 277. His
Latinity, 277. His opinions about
matter, 278.

Dunstan, iii. 381. His cruelty, 382. Con-
test with secular clergy, 385.

E.

East, state of (a. d. 500), i. 422. Dis-

putes in, 465. State of (7th century),
h. 108.

Enstanjield, Synod of, ii. 220.
Easter, controversy about, i. 64. Set-

tled at Council of Nicea, 65. Queation
of, in England, ii. 196.

Eastern Church mixed with court in-

trigues, i. 201. Its questions on the
nature of the Godhead, 202. Becomes
Trinitarian and adopts Nicean creed,

203. Its continued distractions, 315.

Eastern Churches, feuds of, i. 131. Build-
ings, viii. 416.

Eastern Empire. See Empire.
Eastern prelates, auti-Nestorian, i. 282.

Ebho, Archbishop of Rheims, ii. 544.

Ebroin, Mayor of the Palace, his fall —
forced to become a monk. ii. 395. Re-
turns to the world, 396. Slays Bishop
Leodegiir, 397. Assassinated, 399.

Eccelin da Romano, v. 403.

Eccelin da Romano (son of the above), v.

403. Accused of heresy, 509, 510. His
cruelty, vi. 52; aud death, 53.

Ecclesiastical jurisprudence, i. 542. Its

growth, 543

Ecclesiastics. See Clergy.
Eckkart, viii. 397.
Ecthesis of Heraclius, ii. 270. Violent
opposition to, 274.

Edmund of England titular king of
Sicily, vi. 42.

Eiiucation of clergy, viii. 134.

Edward the Confessor, iii. 388.
Edward I. of England, his power, vi.

169, 173. Compared with Philip the
Fair, 242. His return from crusade
and designs, 243. His measures ap-
proved by clergy, 244. Deluded by
Philip the Fair — declares war, 247.
Rejects injunctions of Boniface VIII.,

248. Borrows Church treasures, 254.
Enforces subsidy, 255. Compels clergy

to yield, 262. Seizes archbishop's es-

fcites— relents, 263. Confirms char-
ters, 264. His league against France,
275. HLs ill success — accepts papal
arbitration, 277. His treaty with
Philip, 278. His statement of claimg
on Scotland, 296. Valuation of church
property under, vi. 200.

Edward II., hesitates to arrest Templars,
vi. 411. His weakness, vii. 348.

Edward III., his meeting with Louis of
Bavaria, vii. 130. Gains battle of Cre-

cy, 147. His compact with Gregory
XI., 370. His last years, 372. Hi9
death, 376.

Edward, Black Prince, approaches Avig-

non, vii. 201. Popular love of, 372
Dies, 375.

Edwin, King of Northumberland, ii.

185. His conversion and early ad
ventures, 187. His power, 189. De
feat of and death, 190.

Edwy, King, cruel treatment of, ii

383.

Eg/rid, King of Northumbria, ii. 212.

Eginhard, his Life of Charlemagne, ii.

508.
Egi/pt, Mohammedan conquest of, ii.

161.
Egyptian nsonks, their ferocity. See

Cyril, Dioscorus.
Eleanor, Queen, her letters to Coelestiu*

III., iv. 451.

Elections, Papal. See Papal Elections.

Electors, German, vii. 203. Their am-
bassadors to Rome, viii. 91.

Elgiva, treatment of by Dunstan, iii.

384.

Elias, Brother, first general of Francis-

cans, V. 272.

Eloquence, power of, v. 234.

Elster^ The, battle of, iii. 484.

Emeric, King of Hungary, v. 71.

Emperors, Church supremacy of, i. 482.

Election of, iii. 154. Weakened by
Crusades, iv. 464. Two, coronatiou

of, 502.
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Empire, Eastern or Greek, exhaustion of,

ii. 39. Estranged from the West, iv.

38.

Empire^ German, Teutonic, or Western,
origin of, ii. 458. Vague authorit}' of,

462. Of Charlemagne, threatened di-

vision of, 513. Weakness of under
Louis, 531. Division into two parties,

537. Relations of to papacy, iii. 395.

Its powers and weaknesses, 398. Va-
cancy of, iv. 495. Last strife of with
papacy, v. 321. State of (time of Ur-
ban IV.), vi. 82. (Time of Boniface
VIII.), 231. Dissension in, vii. 70.
[Protest of against .John XXII., 81.

Elections to, settled by Golden Bull,

203.

Empire, Latin, extinction of, i. 314.

Empire, Latin or Frankish of Constanti-
nople, oppressiveness of, v. 104.

England, state of (10th century), iii.

151. Married clergy in, 382. Pros-
perity of under Becket, iv. 317. War
with France, 386. Under Interdict, v.

27. Surrendered by John to Pope. 37.

Dominicans in, 250. Innocent lll.'s

policy ill, 279. Subjection of to Rome
under Henry III., 314. Italian church-
men in, 315. Resists Italian church-
men, 317, 318. Prepares for crusade,

335. Antipapal feelings in, 433, 470;
vii. 268. Contributions from to Popes,
V. 493, 506. Reluctant to engage in
Sicilian affairs, vi. 43. Affiiirs of (time
of Urban IV.), 86. Barons of, de-

nounced by Clement IV., 101. Sub-
jection of, 102. Canon law in— mar-
ried clergy in, 105, 106. Constitution
of (time of Boniface VIII.), 238. War
with France, 247. Arrest of Templars
in, 412, 456. Religious libertv in, vii.

214, Wycliffites in, 268. Teutonic,
346. Insurrection of peasants in, 385.

Concordat with, 521. Journey of /Ene-
as Sylvius through, viii. 69. Inde-
pendent of Pope, 177. Civil wars in,

179. Chronicles of, 332, 3^3.
Eng-iisk Church, independence' of, iv. 248.

State of (time of Henry II.), 306. Priv-

ileges of, 307. Its wealth, viii. 148, 149.

Its property, proposed confiscation and
estimated amount of, 149 Alliance of
with Lancastrian kings, 178.

English clergy of noble birth, viii. 179.

English language, viii. 335. Keligions
terms in, 369. Development of, 370.
Teutonism of, 384.

En.gUsh missionaries, ii. 247, 258.
English school men, viii. 254.

Fnalisk wars in France, vii. 201, 351.

Enhani, Council at, iii. 385, 386.
Bnzio, natural son of Frederick II., v.

331. Vicar-general of North Italy, 447.

Marries heiress of Sardinia, 449. De-

EDTTCUrXJS.

feats the Mongols, 457. Ills impriEou
ment, 498.

E/ihesiis, Council of, 1. 229. Termination
of, 246. '-Robber Synod" of, 286.
Absolves Eutyches, 208. Confirmed by
Theodosius II., 289. Revei-sed at
Council of Chalcedon, 292.

Equality of mankind, viii. 167.
Eras7nus, viii. 492.
Ethelbert, King of Kent, his reception of

Augustiiie, h. 178. His death, 184.

Etruscan diviners, their incantations
against Alaric, i. 149.

Eucharist, undefined belief regarding, iii.

259. Wycliffes opinions on, vii. 394.

Eudo de Stella, v. 148.

Eudoxia, Empress, calls in Genseric, i.

304.

Eugenius I., Pope, ii. 281.
Eugenius III., Pope (a Cistercian), iy.

244. Recovers Rome, 246. Retires in-

to France, 247. His relations with Ro-
man republic, 261 ; and death, 262.

Eugenius IV., his election and character,

vii. 538. Seizes treasures of Martin V.,

539. Commands dissolution of Coun-
cil of Basle, 552, 558. Is forced to

yield, 561. Driven from Rome, 564.

His hostility to Council, 565. Nego-
tiates with Greek Emperor, viii. 14.

Proposes to remove Council to Italy,

15. His fleet at Constantinople, i^.

Hi.^ reception of Greek Emperor and
Patriarch, 27. At Florence, 33. Signs
treaty with Byzantines, 44, 48. Hia
fame, 51. Interview with .aCneas Syl-

vius, 88. Ratifies treaty with Ger-
many — dies, 98.

Eulalius, di-;puted election of for pa-

pacy, i. 198. Expelled, 199.

Euphemius, Bishop of Constantinople —

•

contest of with Emperor Anastasius, i.

332.

Europe, its only union Christianity, ii.

173. State of (10th century), iii. 149.

(At accession of Innocent III.), iv. 472.

(Time of Urban V.), vii. 211. Divided
between rival Popes, 244. State of
communications in, viii. 442.

Eusi'bius, Bishop of Doryleum, accuses
Eutyches, i. 283.

Eulijchts, a partisan of Cyril, i. 281.

Leader of monks— his ignorance, 282.

i^xcoinmunicated, 283. Supported by
Eunuch Chrysaphius, 284. Appeals
to Christendom, 285. His letter to

Leo I., 285. Absolved by Synod of
Ephesus, 288. Removed from Con-
stantinople, 291.

Eutychiunism, rcpi-essed by Emperor
Leo, i. 320. Revives under Ba^siliscus,

321.
Euti/chius, Inst exarch of Ravenna, hil

night, ii. 384.
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' Evrrlasting Gospel " of the Francis-
caus, vi. 71; vii. 29. Coudemued by
Alexauder TV., 30.

Evesham, battle of, yi. 101.
Evreiix, Bishopric of, iv. 134, 135.
E.rarcliate of llavenna, feebleuess of, ii.

384.
Exrommimication, force of, i. 224; iii.

400 ; viii. 136. Its frequent use, iii.

4iX). Letters of, secretly introduced by
Becket, iv. 407. Obsolete, viii. 502.

Expectancies^ vii. 516.

Fabianvs, Pope, the first certain papal
martyr, i. 82.

Fathers of Latin Christianity, i. 309.
Felix, Autipope, i. 104, 105. His expul-

sion, 106.

Felix TIL, Pope, i. 328. His strife with
Acacius, 330. 331. His legates at Con-
stantinople, '329, 330.

Felix IV., Pope, his election, i. 446.
Death, 457.

Felix V. (Amadeus of Savoy), Antipope,
viii. 58. His coronation, 79. Abdica-
tion, 102.

Ferrand, count of Flanders, v. 41. Pris-
oner to Philip Augustus. 47.

Ferrara, meeting of l*ope and Greek Em-
peror at, viii. 27. Plague at, 31.

Festivals of Saints, viii. 215.
Feudal system establislied by Charle-
magne, ii. 470.

Feudal nobility, rapid decay of, iii. 41.

Field of Lies. ii. 540.

Firmilian, his letter against Pope Ste-

phen, i. 88.

Fitz-Stephen, partisan of Becket, iv. 348.
Fitz- Urse, Reginald, iv. 412.

Flagellants, vi. 55. Outburst of, 56.

Flanders, insurrection in, vi. 327. Cru-
sade in, vii. 397.

Flavianus, Bishop of Constantinople, i.

282. Involved in court intrigues, 284.

Treatment of at synod of Ephesus— his
death, 289.

Flavianus, Bishop of Antioch, i. 335.
Deposed, 340.

Flemish art, viii. 484.

F/orewce, ordeal at, iii, 351, 3-52. Anti-
ImperiaUst, vi. 518, 519, 520. Greg-
ory XL's negotiations with, vii. 225.

Urban VI.'s treaty with. 240. Leagued
with Louis of Anjou, 327. Council re-

moved to, viii. 32. Prelates at, 39.

Acts of Council at, 47. Dominican
Convent in, 482.

Florentius, his plots against St. Benedict,
ii. 29.

flotte, Peter, Chancellor of Philip the
Fair, vi. 807. Ambassador at Rome,

311. Denounced by Boniface VIII.,
325. Killed at Courtrai, 327.

Foliot, Gilbert, antagonist of Becket, iv.

323. His character— Bishop of Lon-
don, 324. At Northampton, 347. At
Sens, 357. His reply to Becket, 372.
Exconunuuicat^-d bv Becket — appeals,

387, 388. Aspires to Primacy, 390.
Receives Papal letters, 408. Preaches
at Canterbury, 420.

Fontaines, abbey of, founded, ii. 239.
Forcheim, Diet of, iii. 407. Elects Ru-
dolph of Swabia, 468.

Furinosus, Bishop of Porto, anathema-
tized by Pope John VIII.. iii. 93. Ab-
solved byMarinus, 101. Becomes Pope,
105. Crowns Arnulf emperor, 109.

His death, 110. His mission to Bulga
ria, 114.

Furtunatus, rival of Cyprian, i. 85.

Founders of Latin Christianity, i. 309.

Four parties in the East, i. 333.

Fra Angelico, viii. 482. Character of his

paintings, 483.

Fra Angelo, vii. 185.

France, Benedictine convents in, ii. 36.

Ravaged by Northmen, iii. 131. St;it9

of (10th century), 151. Married clergy

in, 380. (With Spain) the birthplace
of chivalry, iv. 55. War of, with Eng-
land, 386. Extension of, under Philip

Augustus, 538. Under Interdict, 545.

Heresies in South of, v. 146. Maniche-
ism in, 147. Legates of Innocent III.

in, 167. State of (time of Boniface
VIII.}, vi. 240. War with England,
247. Insurgent peasantry in, vii. 64.

Oppressed by French Popes, 264. Eng-
lish wars in, 351. Concordat with, 521.
Wealth of church in, viii. 146. Church
in, 174. Its secession from German
empire, 350. 352.

Francis, St., 'a* 237. His birth and
youth, 254. Embraces mendicancy,
257. Instances of his enthusiasm, 258.
Appears before Innocent III., 259.

Founds Franciscan order, 260. Insti-

tutes foreign missions, 261. In the
East— preaches before Saracen Sultan,
262. His gentle character, 263. Hia
poetry, 264. His sermon on the Nativ-
ity, 266. His ''stigmata," 268. His
death, 268, 269. Superstitious worship
of, 269. Rule of, 273.

Franciscan Order, its foundation and
principles, v. 260. Martyrs, 263. Ter-
tiaries, 267. Schoolmen, viii. 273. Ar-
tists, 480.

Franciscanism, character of, v. 269.

Franciscans begin to repudiate poverty,

V. 272. Their growing wealth con-
demned by Matthew Paris, 275.

Schism among, vi. 73 ; vii. 26. Hos-
tility of to Boniface VHI., vi. 289. Itj
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causes, vii. 20. Spiritual, 27. Chap-
ter of at Perugia, 58. Become Ghibel-
line, 61. lu Kome, receive Louis of
Bavaria, 99. Favored by Alexander
v., 321. Resisted in France, 325.

Franciscans, viii. 273.

Franconian Emperors, iv. 149.

Fraugipani, (luncius, seizes Pope Geia-
sius II., iv. 125.

Frangipani, family of, iv. 126, 150 ; v.

512. Support Alexander III., iv. 429.

Intermarry with Eastern Emperor,
432. Adherents of Frederick II., v.

344.

Frankfort, Council of, ii. 497. Coademns
Adoptians and image-worship, 499.
Canons of, 504, 505. Its Indepen-
dence of Rome, 506.

Frankfort, Diets at, v. 292 ; vii. 81; viii.

94.

Frankish Church becomes Teutonized,
ii. 393. Its wealth and corruption,
399 415.

Frankish kings supreme over Church, i.

519, 520.

Franks, Catholics, i. 378. Converted by
Latin clergy, 386.

Franks (crusading), their contempt for

Greeks, iv. 40.

FraticeUi blended with Coelestinians, vi.

291. Strife with wealthy Franciscans,
vii. 27. Denounce worldliness of Popes,
54. Spread of their doctrines, 55.

Fravitta, Bishop of Constantinople, i.

332.

Frederick Barbarossa, his character, iv.

266. In Italy, 271. His coronation,
273. Holds Diet at Besan^jou, 276.
Denounces Papal pretensions, 277.
His seeming reconciliation, and march
into Italy, 278. His coi-respoudence
with Hadrian IV., 281. Supports An-
tipope Victor IV., 293. Takes and
destroys Milan, 295. Makes Paschal
III. Pope, 296. Negotiates with Henry
II., 363. Pestilence in his army, 378,
430. Takes Rome, 429. Retreats, 431.

Defeated at Legnano, 433. His meet-
ing with the Pope, 435. His treaty
with Lombards at Constance, 439.
Marries his son to Constantia of Sicily,

441. His crusade— drowned in Pisi-

dia, 447.

Frederick II., his birth, iv. 456. King of
Romans, 457. Made ward of Pope In-
nocent III., 484. His education, 494.
His claim to empire set aside by In-
nocent III., 511. Joins insurgents
against Otho IV.. 533. Obtains em-
pire, 537. Innocent Ill.'s guarlian-
Hhip of, V. 276, 277. Takes the Cross,
289. Correspondence with Honorius
HI., 291. His son Henry elected his

successor, 292. His letter to the Pope,

294. His coronation, 296. His laws in
favor of ecclesiastics, 296. Against
heretics, 297. In Sicily, 298. His en-
gagement to proceed to Palestine, 301.
Marries lolante, 302. Correspondence
with Honorius III., 306. His charac-
ter and views, 322. Admonished by
Gregory IX., 327. His court, 328.
His poetry, 331. Negotiates with Sul-
tan of Egypt, 334. Prepares for Cru-
sade, 335. Sets out and returns — ex-
communicated, 337. His appeal to

sovereigns, 341. His allies in Rome,
343. Arrives in the East, 348. Op-
posed by rehgious orders of Knights,
350. Occupies Joppa, 352. Sends em-
bassy to Sultan Kameel, 355. Makes
treaty, 358. Visits .Jerusalem, 8.59.

His coronation and address, 360. His
compliances with Mohammedanism,362
His letter to Henry III. of England,
3(54,365. At Ptolemais,369. Returns
to Italy, 373. His succes.ses against
Pope, 374. General feeling in favor
of, 375. Makes treaty with Pope. 378.
Legislates for kingdom of Naples, 381.
Asserts supremacy of law, 383. Con-
demns heretics, 384. His laws about
clergy, 386 ; cities, 387 ; and peasants,

388. Appoints Parliaments, 388. His
criminal laws, 389. Other laws, 390.
Commercial measures, 391. Encour-
ages learning, 392. His taste and
magnificence, 394. His evil fame
among the clergy, 395. Periods in his

life, 397. Assists Pope against Romans,
407- Represses his sou Henry's rebel-

lion, 409. Declares war against Lom-
bards, 410. His correspondence with
Gregory IX., 412 Gains victory of
Corte Nuova, 413. Excommunicated
by Pope, 416. His reply, 418. His
appeal to the cardinals — to the Ro-
mans, 421. To the princes of Chris-
tendom, 422. To the commonalty, 425,
Pope's reply to, 427. Reported say-
ings of. 430. His rejoinder to Pope,
431. His proclamation to German
princes, 440. War with Pope, 447.
Threatens Kome, 449. His circular

letters, 452, 4-56. His naval victory and
capture of prelates, 454. Offers peace
to Innocent IV., 460. Loses Vitcrbo,

462. Negotiates with Pope, 463.

Complains of Pope's flight. 466. Re-
fuses to appear at Lyons, 477. De-
clared deposed, 479. His appeal to

Christendom, 480. Conspiracy against,

485. His charge against Innocent IV.,

486. Asserts iiis orthodoxy, 487. Hia
successes in Italy, 488. At Turin, 494.

Loses Parma — turning-point in liia

fortunes, 496. His defeat, 497 . Other
disasters, 499. His death, 500. His
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character, 501. His relip;ion, 603.

Fidelity of his friends, 504, 605.
Compared with St. Louis, vi. 31.

Frederick III., Emperor, viii. 80. Rec-
onciled to Eugenius IV., 92. His
claims on Milan, 103, 104. His mar-
riage and coronation at Rome, 113.

Made Viceroj- of Sicily, vi. 177.

Frederick of Lorraine. See Stephen IX.
Frederick of Arragon, offers of Boniface
VIII. to. vi. 216. Crowned at Talermo,
218. His war with Charles of Naples,
219. Successful resistance to Charles
of Valois, 220. Defence of Sicily, 221.

Excluded from Jubilee. 286. Acknowl-
edged King of Sicily, 331.

Frederick of Austria candidate for Em-
pire, vii. 70. Taken prisoner, 75. His
treaty with Louis of Bavaria, 85. His
death, 109.

Frederick of Austria, vii. 431. Assists

flight of John XXIII., 468. Humilia-
tion of, 476.

Free Companies in Italy, vii. 220.

Freemasons, guild of, viii. 441. Theory
of, unfounded, 441.

Free-v/ill, the main controversy of Latin
Christianity, i. 27. See Pelagianism.

French in Sicily, their oppressiveness, vi.

147. Massacre of, 156.

French chronicles, viii. 332, 333.

French clergy, EngUsh partisans among,
viii. 174.

French invasion of Naples, vi. 94-98.

French language, Roman origin of, viii.

350.
French lawyers, vi. 241.

French nobles take the Cross, v. 86.

Their embassy to Venice, 88. Their
embarrassment, 91. At Zara, 96.

Condemn conduct of Gregory IX., 437.

Address to cardinals, vi. 320.

French prelates resist Roman supremacy,
iii. 209, 212. Their prowess in attack
of Constantinople, v. 106. Their jeal-

ousy of the Venetians, 118. Summoned
to Rome. vi. 312, 328. Address Boni-
face Vin., 321. Assent to General
Council, 346. Adhere to Philip the

Fair, 347. Support Philip against
Templars, 409.

French schoolmen, viii. 255.

French writers biased against the Tem-
plars, vi. 473.

FTetteviUe, treaty of, iv. 402.

Friar, Franci.scan, accused of poisoning
Benedict XI. vi. 367.

Friar, Mendicant, anecdote of, vi. 160.

Friars, Preaching, v. 237. Their firm

adherence to Popedom, 442. Their
activity and preaching, 442. Contest
with hierarchy, vi. 63. Aim at ruling

the universities, 64. Subjected to

episcopal authority by Icuocent IV.,

68. Generals of orders, 72. Unpopu-
lar at Paris, 75. Their great theolo-

gians, 76. Their dispute with seculars,

78. Their devotion in the plague, vii.

197. Defended by Clement VI., 198.

Their proportion to monks, viii. 139.

Inducements to become, 140. Cor-
ruption of, 170.

" Friends of God,^' viii. 399, 406.

Frieslund, Bishop Wilfrid in, ii. 214. St.

Boniface in. 250.

Fiiiberc, uncle of Heloisa, iv. 201-204.
Fulda, monastery of, ii. 256.

Fulk of Marseilles, a Troubadour, Bish-
op of Toulouse, V. 171. His hostility to

Count Raymond, 201. At Lateran
Council, 213. His treacherous advice

to citizens of Toulouse, 219. Perse-

cutes heretics, vi. 32.

Fulk of Neuilly, v. 81. Preaches the
Crusade, 82, 83. Effects of his i)reach-

ing transient, 84. His death, 85.

Fussola. see of, created by St. Augustine,
i. 264. Dispute with Rome about its

suppression, 265.

G.

Gabriano, iv. 477.
Gacta, Gregory XII. at, vii. 335.

Gakria, Count of iii. 303.

Gail, St., ii. 245. Founds monastery at
Arbon, 246.

Ga.ll, St., monastery of, burnt by Hun-
garians, iii. 150.

Gallican Church, rights of, vi. 317 ; vii.

451 ; viii. 34.

Galltts, Emperor, banishes Pope Corne-
lius, i. 85.

Gaul, the first Christians in, were Greek,

i. 55. Church in, 270. Its disputes,

271. Appeals to Rome from, 272. Re-
ligious wars in, 384. Monasticism in

ii. 20. Fall of Arianism in, 64.

Gaunt, John of, vii. 365. Popular sua
picion of, 372. Regent, 375. Sup-
ports Wycliffe, 377. Decline of lufl

power, 379.
Gebhard of Eichstadt. See Victor II.

Geismar, sacred oak of, felled by St
Boniface, ii. 252.

Gelasius I., Pope, i. 348. Ilis letter to

Emperor Anasta.sius, 349.

Gelasius II., Pope, seized by the Frangi-

panis, iv. 125. His flight to Gaeta, 127-

Excommunicates Burdinus, 128. Re-

turns to Rome under Norman pro-

tection, 128 . Dies at Clugiiy, 129.

Gewoa. Henry of Luxemburg at, vi. .'>18.

Genoese side with Pope Giegory IX.—
their fleet defeated, v. 453, 454.

Genseric, his conquest of Africa, i 268.

His Arianism and cruelty, '^69. Con-
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quers Sicily — inTited to attack Rome
by Eudoxia, 304. Sacks Rome, 305.

Gerard, St., at Toul, iii. 209.

Gerbert, his birth and early life. iii. 202,

203. Adheres to Hugh Capet, 207.

Archbishop of Rheims, 211. Accused by
Papal let;ate, 212. Placed under In-

terdict, 214. Retires to court of Otho
III., 215. Made Pope, 216. His
death, 220. Suspected of necromancy,
220.

Gerhard, Archbishop of Mentz, vi. 232.

German art, viii. 484.

German bishoprics fouuded, ii. 254.
Gertnan chiefs in Italy, It. 479.

German Church, its dependence on
Rome, ii. 415.

Gentian cities, antipapalism in, viii.

392.

German clergy (married), resist Gregory
VII., iii. 414,420.

German Empire. See Empire.
German monasteries, ii. 2-56.

German poets, viii. 367.

German preaching, viii. 395
German prelates, their pilgrimage to

Jerusalem, iii. 338. Resist papal em-
bassy, 410, 411. Renounce allegiance

to Gregory VII., 431. Maintain su-

premacy of Empire, iv. 278. Take
part against Innocent III., 518. Di-

vided between Philip and Otho, 520,
Remonstrate with Gregory IX., v. 438.

Indignant against Papacy, 439. At
Constance, vii. 452.

German schoolmen, viii. 254.
•' Germ,an Theology," viii. 408.

German versions of Scriptures, viii

367.
German wars fomented by Innocent III.,

V. 277.

Germans. See Teutons.
Germano, San, treaty of, v. 301, 378.

Germanus^ Bishop of Constantinople,
resists Iconoclasm. ii. 311. His degra-
dation and death, 318.

Germany, missionaries in. ii. 249. Con-
vsr-sion of, belonged to Latin Christi-

anity, 260. Ravaged by Northmen,
iii. 133. State of (10th century), 151.

Married clergy in, 379, 413. Civil war
in, 4<58. EUect of crusades in, iv. 68.
Civil war iu, 80. State of at accession
of Innocent III., 495. Civil war in,

503, 509. Ferocity of war iu, 523.

Renewed strife in, 534. Acquittal
of Templars in, vi.472. Interdict in,

vii. 123. Asserts its independence of
Pope, 128. Rejects Papal authority,
129. Indignant at humiliation of Em-
peror Louis, 143. Concordat with,
520. State of (during Hussite war),
655. Indifferent to Papal schism, viii.

C2. Power of clergy in, 145. Church

in, 175. Separation of from France,
351. Heretics in, 407.

Gerold, Patriarch of Jerusalem, his hos-
tility to Frederick II., v. 358. Hia
letter to Pope, 365.

Gerson, chancellor of Paris— at Pisa
vii. 315. Opposes friars, 326. Heitd
of French deputies, 450. His arrival

at Constance, 461. His maxims, 471.

Joins in proceedings against Jerome o'
Prague, 502. His exile and death, 508
509.

Ghihellines, iv. 480; v. 410. Their ha-
tred to Boniface VIII., vi. 293. Great
chiefs of, vii. 71. Ascendency of, (time
of Gregory XI.,) 221.

GhibelUnes and Guelfs, iv. 438; v. 304,
vi. 53, 84, 179, 221 ; vii. 71. In Milan,
vi. 514.

Ghiberti, viii. 462.
Gilbert de la Poree, iv. 248.

Gilbert, Prior, first Dominican preacher
in England, v. 250.

Gildas, St., monks of, their barbarism,
iv. 209.

Giordano, Patrician of Rome, iv. 242.

Giotto, his works, viii. 476. Allegorical

paintings, 478.

Glaus introduced in England, ii. 209.

Godfathers, i. 498; ii. 233.

Godfrey of Lorraine, iii. 247. His pen-
ance, 248. Marries Beatrice of Tuscany,
286. Raises insur;ection in Germanv,
288. Marquis of Tuscany, 293. Arbi-
trates between rival Popes, 327, 328.

Godfrey of Boulogne, iv. 32. Refuses to

be crowned, 38.

Golden Bull, v. 72; vii. 206.

Golden Legend, viii. 308.

Golden Rose, vii. 464.

GoUards, viii. 326. 330.

Golias, on the Last Judgment, viii. 330.
" Good Estate," laws of, vii. 163.

Gothic architecture, viii. 437. Its rapid
rise and extension, 438. Contempora-
neous with Crusades, 440. National
features in, 443. Italian, 444. Sym-
bolism of, 447. Mysteries represented

in, 449.

Gothic cathedrals, viii. 446.

Gothic, name of, viii. 443.

Goths request leave to settle in Eastern
Empire, i. 373. Their partial conver-

sion, 374. Their divisions, 375; be-

come Christian. 376. Arianism of, 413.

Take Rome, 472.

Gotschalk, iv. 182. Persecution of, 184.

Grcpco-Arabic philosophy, viii. 252.

Gratian, Papal legate, iv. 389. Takea
Becket's part, 391-393.

Greek authors, translations of, viii. 123i
124.

Greek books introduced through the Ar»
bic, viii. 242.
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Greek Christianity, speculative character

of, i. 20. Not aggressive, 22. Decay
of, 23. Ueniains a peculiar faith, 24.

Compared with Latiu, 25.

Gr''ek (.Christians in Italy, v. 385.

Greek Church, its separation from the
Latin, i. 96. Estranged by conquest
of Gonstcintinople, v. 118. Toleration
to, 122. Admits supremacy of Rome,
vi. 129. Ambassadors of, at Lyons,
131. Returns to independence, 137.

Attempted reconciliation of, vii. 535

;

viii. 14. Treaty, 44, 45. Treaty re-

sisted in the E;ist, 49, 50.

Greek Empire. See Empire.
Greek fire, ii. 306, 310.
Greek language, its prevalence, i. 54.

The language of speculative controver-
sies, 60. Study of. viii. 250, 251.

Greek learning, 491, 492.
Greek monasticL<5m, i. 23.

Greek prelates, chimerical views of, viii.

20. Embark for Italy, 23. Their voy-
age, 24. At Ferrara, 27. Their dis-

content, 29. Jealousies among, 32.

Removed to Florence, 33. Their dis-

cussions, 43. Sign treaty, 44, 45.

Greek Testament, viii. 492.

Greek theology, its subtilty of definitions

of the Godhead, i. 24.

Greeks in South Italy, iii. 276.
Gregory I., (the Great,) ii. 42. The father

of mediaeval Papacy, 44. His birth
and ejirly sanctity, 44. Becomes ab-
bot, 46. His severe discipline, 47. His
design of converting Britain, 48. Sent
to Constantinople, 49. His "Magna
Moraha," 50. His return to Home, 51.

Is made Pope, 52. Retains his love of
monkhood, 54. Settles the Church ser-

vices, 55. His preaching— improves
church music, 57. His administration,

57. His almsgiving, 59. Enforces dis-

cipline in the Church, 62. Converts
Spain to orthodoxy, 64. Opposes Do-
natism in Africa, 66. Sends Augustine
to Britain, 67, 178. His gentleness and
forbearance to heathens, 68. Humani-
ty to Jews, 68. Tries to check slave-

trade, 69. Letters of, 71, 72. His
temporal power, 73. State of Rome at

his accession, 73. Defends Rome and
obtains peace, 78. His influence with
Theodelinda — effects conversion of
Lombards, 80. Letter about monas-
tics, 81. His adulation to Phocas, 83.

Blinded by ecclesiastical zeal, 87. His
death, 87. His epitaph, 88. His praise

of celibacy, 93. His poUcy in Britain,

181.

Gregory II., ii. 311. His letter to Em-
peror Leo, 312. Its strange arguments,
313. Its defiant language. 314. His
second letter, 317 His love of images,

VOL. VIII. 34
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874. His peaceful labors, 374. His
supposed danger of as.sassination, 377.

His meeting with Liutprand, 380. Con-
tributes to separate Rome from Em-
pire, 380. His death, 382.

Gregory III., ii. 323. Sends embassy to

Constantinople, 3S2. Condemns Icon-
oclasts, 383. An image-worshipper, 384.

Appeals for aid to Charles Martel, 386.

His ofTers to Charles, 391. His death,
402.

Gregory IV., adheres to sons of Louis
the Pious, ii. 540. Visits the camp of
Louis, 541.

Gregory VI., Pope by purchase, iii. 231
Deposed by Henry III , 233.

Gregory VII., (Hildebrand.) iii. 240. Pa
pal Legate at Tours, 267. Proposes
Gebhard for Pope, 285. Elected Pope,
353. Confirmed by Henry IV., 357.

His birth and youth, .364. At Clugny,
366. His influence, 367. His designs,

369. His decrees against simony and
marriage of clergy, 389. His letters to

Philip I. of France, 390. To William
the Conqueror, 392. His claims of
supremacy, 393, 394. His demands on
Emperor Henry IV., 407, 410. Calls

Synod on investitures, 414. His breach
with Henry IV., 417. His harshness to

married clergy, 420. Hatred against,

423. Seized by Ceneius, 425. Rescued,
426. His letter to Henry IV. , 427. His
deposition declared, 432. His speech
to Council. 4.35. Interdicts and deposes

Henry IV., 437. His manifesto, 444.

Letters to Germany, 445, 446. At Cai-

cosa, 453. Imposes terms, 457. Ab«
solves Henry, 458. His embarrassment,
465. Charged with guilt of civil war,
469. His conduct in German wars, 472.

Acquits Berengar of heresy, 476. Pre-
dicts Henry-s death, 481. Is declared

to be deposed, 482. His critical posi-

tion and intrepidity, 486. Besieged in

Rome, 487. Rejects terms of peace,

489. Obtains succors in money from
Normans, 491. In St. Angelo, 492.

Rescued by the Normans, 493. Retires

from Rome, 496. His death and char-
acter, 496. His system, 497. His
schemes against Mohammedanism, iv.

24.

Gregory VIII.. iv. 444, 445.

Gregory IX., ( Ugolino,) v. 321. His first

act, ^4. His letter to the Lombards,
327. Incensed at delay of Crusade,
336. His declaration against Freder-
ick n., 337 Excommunicates Freder-
ick, 337,341, 344. Driven from Rome,
345. His inveteracy against Frederick,

347. Denounces treaty with Saracens,

367. His letter to Albert of Austria,

367. Invades Apulia, 370. Raises wa*
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against Frederick, 371. Disapproved
by Ghristeudom, 374. Returns to

Rome, 378. His treaty with Frederick,

878. Promulgates the Decretals, 398.

His intrigues witli Lombards, 404. His
correspondeuce with Frederick, 411.

Pronounces excommunication, 41G.

Reply to Frederick, 427. Exactions
from English clergy, 434. Offers em-
pire to Robert of France, 436. His
war with Emperor, 447. His solemn
procession at Rome, 449. Summons
Council to Rome, 452. His death, 456.

Places Inquisition under Friars, vi. 34.

Favors University of Paris, 66.

Gregory X., his election and views, vi.

123, 124. His measures of pacification,

125. Approves election of Rodolph of

Hapsburg, 127. Holds Council of Ly-
ons, 129. Regulates Papal elections,

131. His death, 133.

Gregory XI., offers to mediate between
France and England, vii. 219. Hia dis-

asters, 221. His mercenary force in

Italy, 222. His voyage to Italy, 224.

His authority rejected, 225. His death,

226. His compact with Edward III.,

370. Proceeds against Wycliffe, 380.

Gregory XII., vii. 296. His letter to rival

Pope, 297. His doubtful conduct, 298.

His excuses, 299 ; and delays, 301. In
Venetian territory, 307. His Council,
312. Declared deposed at Pisa, 317,
His retreat at Gaeta— flies to Rimini,
336. His deputies at Constance, 457.

Gregory^ Antipope, iii. 224.

Grim, Edward, tries to defend Becket,
iv. 415.

GrimoaU, Duke of Benevento, ii. 452.

Groslete, Robert, Bishop of Lincoln, v.

524. His strictness, 525. Appears bo-

fore Pope Innocent IV. at Lyons, 526.

Resists command of Pope, 528. His
death and reputed sanctity, 529.

Gloves, sacred, of Teutons, i. 361, 362.

Gualberto, John, Abbot of Vallombrosa,
iii. 350.

Gualo, Cardinal, Papal Legate in Eng-
land, v. 313.

Guelf, Duke of Bavaria, opposes Hen-
ry IV., iii. 514. His breach with Papal
party, 522. Joins crusade, iv. 70.

Guelf, of Bavaria, the younger, marries
Matilda of Tuscany, iii. 512. Quarrels
with her, 521. Obtains possession of
Tuscany, iv. 268.

Gmlfi in Italy, iv. 480. Resist Henry of

(iiixemburg, vi. 518.

Guelfs and Ghibellines, iv. 438; v. 304;
vi.' 53. 81, 179, 221; vii. 71. In Milan,
vi. 514.

GuiOert, Archbishop of Ravenna, iii. 424.

His strife with Gregory VII., 4a3, 439.

Antipope, 483. Consecrated at Rome,

492. Crowns Henry IV. Emperor. 493
Driven out by Victor III. and the Nor-
mans, 505. Maintains himself in Rome
517. Condemned at Council of Piacen*
za, 520. Finally excluded from Rome,
522. HLs death, iv. 67.

Guiiio. Duke of Spoleto. his attempt on
Burgundy, iii. 103. His wars in Italy,

104. Flight and death. 107.

Guido, Archbishop of Milan, iii. 312. His
timidity, 319. Strife with Ariald, 344.
Resigns his see, 347. Dies, 348.

Giiido di Montefeltro, his advice to Boni-
face VIII., vi. 228, 229.

Guido della Torre, in Milan, vi. 514, 515.
Guiscard, Robert, iii. 301. Attacks Greek
Empire, 486. Sends succor to Pope
Gregory VII., 491. Advances on Rome,
493. Fires the city, 494. His severity

to Romans, 495.
Gundebald, Burgundian prince, slays his
brothers, i. 379, 383. Saves liis niece
Clotilda, 379. Becomes ti-ibutary to

Clovis, 383.

Gundtcar, the Burgundian, i. 379.

Gunther, Archbishop of Cologne, iii. 46.

Excommunicated by Nicolas I., 47. Re-
tires to Fiance, 48. Denounces the
Pope, 49. Abandoned by Lothair, 50.

His humiliation and death, 69.

Gunther, of Schwartzenburg, elected Em-
peror— resigns— his death, vii. 147.

Guy, Count of Flanders, vi. 267. Aban
doned by Edward I., 299. Imprison
ment of, 306, 307.

Hadrian I., ii. 441. Attacked by Desi-

derius. 444. Sends to Charlemagne,
445. Endowed by Charlemagne with
territories, 448. Lord of the Exarchate,
449. His death, 453. His deference to

Charlemagne, 504.

Hadrian II., condemns Photius, iii. 35.

His reception of Lothair II.. 69. Ad-
heres to Louis II. against Charles the
Bald, 71. His letter to Charles the

Bald, 74. Abandons Carloman, 79.

His death, 80.

Hadrian IV. (Nicolas Breakspe;ir), iv.

263. His mission to Norway, 263.

Grants Ireland to Henry II., 264.

Places Rome under Interdict, 265.

Puts to deatli Arnold of Brescia, 270.

His fear of F'redericlc Bartaiossa, 272.

Crowns him, 273. Alhance with Mil
liam of Sicily, 274. His Legates ai

Besan<;on, 276. Seeming reconciliation

with Frederick, 278. His correspon-

dence, 278 ; and demands, 281. His
firmness, 283. Ills secret treaty with
Lombard cities — his death , 285, 286.
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Hadrian V., vi. 134.

Hceretico de Comburendo, statute, vii.

410.

Hakim, Sultan of Egypt, persecutes pil-

grims, iy. 21.

Hallam^ Robert, Bishop of Salisbury, at

Constance, vii. 451. Supports Emperor,
46.5. Condemns puni.<hment of death
for heresy, 501. His death. 512.

Hamburg and Bremen, Archbishopric of,

ui. 140.

Jiunno, Archbishop of Cologne, iii. 329.

Curries off youi}g Emperor Henry IV.,

330. Becomes unpopular, 332. His
strife with Adalbert of Bremen, 338.

His power, 339. Insurrection against,

411. His vengeance. 412.

Harding, Stephen, founder of Cistercian

order, iv. 161.

Harold, Prince of Denmark, baptized at
Ingelheim. iii. 136.

Haiokwood, Captain of Free Company,
vii. 220. '

Hartzburg, stronghold of Henry IV., iii.

408. Burnt by Saxons, 409.

Heathenism e.\tinct under Gregory I., ii.

89.

Heaven, viii. 228. Dante's theory of, 229.

Hebrew Scriptures, viii. 492.

Hegira, ii. 129.

Heidelberg, Pope John XXIII. imprisoned
at, vii. 480.

Heimburg, Gregory of, viii. 93.

Helena, Empress, ii. 339.
Heliand, The. viii. 367.

Hell, tales of visits to, ii. 101. Ideas of,

viii. 222. Dante's, 224.

Heloisa, iv. 201. Her devotion to Abe-
lard, 201. Her marriage— takes the
veil, 203, 204. Prioress of Argenteuil
— Abbess of the Paraclete — her let-

ters, 210. Buries Abelard, 220.
Henoticon of Zeno, its temporary success,

i. 323. Satisfies no party, 327.

Henry II., Emperor, iii. 222. His corona-
tion, 224. Overruns Apulia and takes
Capusi, 226.

Henry III., Emperor, tumults at his

coronation, iii. 228. Degrades the three
Popes, 233. His coronation and oath,

237 His commanding character, 2-39.

His war with Hungary, 272. His meet-
ing with Leo IX., 273. Marches into
Ibilv, 286. KecaUed to Germany, 287.
Death of, 2S8.

Henry IV., Emperor, his aliJuction by
Archbishop Hanno, iii. 330. His re-

sentment, 333. Favors Adalbert of
Bremen, 334. His minority, 339. Con-
firms election of Gregory VII., 357.
His character. 403. His marriage, 403.
His war with the Saxons, 404. Takes
refuge in Worms— regains his power,
406. His breach with Gregory VII.,

HENRY.

418. Summoned to Rome, 428. Calla

Diet at Worms, 431. Declares Pope'a
deposition, 432. Letter to clergy and
people of Rome, 433. Deposed and in-

terdicted by Pope, 437. Conspiracy
against, 440. Deserted by prelates, 442.
His despor.ition, 443. Retires to Spires,

450. In Burgundy, 451. At Canosa,
456. His degrading submission, 457;
and conditional absolution, 459. Re-
tires to Reggio, 462. Grows in power,
465. His craft, 467. Reaction in fa-

vor of 470. Invades Swabia, 471. His
successes over Rudolph, 478. Again ex-

communicated, 478. Renounces Greg-
ory's authority. 482. Defeated at the
Elster— mai-ches into Italy, 484. Be-
sieges Rome, 487. Proposes terms, 488.
Wastes Tuscany, 490. Obtains posses-

sion of Rome— crowned by Antipope,
492. Retires before Normans, 493. JJe-

news war with Matilda, 513. His diifi-

culties in Germany, 514. His son Con-
rad's rebellion, 515. Disinherits Con-
rad, iv. 68. Protects Jews, 71. Makes
Henry his heir— his prosperity, 72.

Proclaims peace of the Empire, 73.

Fails to acknowledge Paschal, 74. His
excommunication renewed, 75. His son
Henry rebels against him, 79. Deserted
by his followers, 81 Deceived by hia

son—made prisoner, 82. His humilia-
tion, 83. Popular feeling in his tiivor.

84. Recovers strength — keeps Easter
at Liege, 85. His death— treatment
of his remains, 86-88. His funeral
finally celebrated, 114.

Henry V., made heir to Empire, iv. 72.

Rebels against his father, 79. His hy-
pocrisy, 81 ; and treachery, 82. Im-
prisons his father, 83. Elet^ted Emper-
or, 84. Besieges Cologne, 85. His treat-

ment of his father's remains, 87. In-
vites Paschal II. into Germany, 91.

Asserts right of investiture, 92. Holds
Diet at Ratisbon, and collects his forces,

93. Enters Italy and destroys Novara,
95. Advances on Rome, 96. His treaty

with Pope— gives up investiture, 98.

His procession to St. Peter's, 100. Hol-
lowness of his compact, 101. Impris-
ons Pope, 104. Contest with Jiomans,
104. Treaty with Pope, 107. Crowned
by Paschal'll. , 108. Returns to Ger-
many. 109. Excommunicated by Coun-
cil ofVienne, 112. Celebrates his father's

funeral, 114. Enters Italy — takes

possession of Tuscany, 122. Advances
to Rome, 123. His meeting with ('a

lixtus II., 135. His affairs in Germany
141. Treaty with Saxons, 143. Con
cordat with the Pope, 144. His death,
149.

Henry VI., marries Constantia, heiress of
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Sicily— his ferocity, iv. 441. Anecdote
of his coronation, 449. Destroys Tus-
culum— his war with Taucred, 449.

Imprisons Kichard Coeur de Liou, 451.
Regains Apulia and Sicil}', 454. Over-
runs Italy— his cruelties, 455. Ex-
communicated, 4-56. His power— dis-

mantles Capua and Naples— his death,
458. Buried at Palermo, 458. His pre-
tended will, 491.

Henry, son of Frederick II., elected suc-
cessor to his lather, v. 292. Declared
heir both of the Empire and the King-
dom of Sicily, 347. His father's vice-

gerent in Germany, 408. His rebellion,

409.

Henri/ I. of England, complaints against,
at Council of Rheims, iv. 134. His in-

terview vnth Calixtus II., 138. Ac-
knowledges Innocent II., 171. Settles

question of Investiture, 304.
Henry II. of England, his power and
abihty, iv. 307, 333. Accession of, 315.

Makes Becket chancellor, 316. Ilia

blind confidence in Becket, 321. Ap-
points him archbishop, 323. Is opposed
by him, 328. Resists clerical immuni-
ties, 330. Jealous of clei'ical power,
334. Calls parliament at \restniinster— resisted by Becket, 334. Summons
council at Clarendon, 336. Establishes
Constitutions, 337. Negotiates with
Alexander ITT., 341. His measures on
Becket's flight, 353. Sends embas.sy to

Flanders and France, 354. Banishes
Becket's dependents, 361. Makes over-
tures to Frederick Barbarossa, 363.
Wavers between rival Popes, 364. Cited
by Becket, 366. His wrath at Becket's
measures, 370. Causes Becket's ex-
pulsion troni Pontigny, 371. Assists
Alexander III. with money, 375. Re-
ceives Papal legates, 380. Meets Becket
at Montniirail, 385. His war with
France, 386. His intrigues in Italy,

388. Interview with Papal legates,

390. Treaty broken off, 393. Renews
negotiations, 396. His proclamation,
397- Obtains the coronation of his

son, 400. His reconciliation with Beck-
et. 403. Receives excommunicated
bishops, 411. His fatal words, 412.

His sorrow, 418. Reconciliation with
Pope, 419. Penance at Canterbury, 420.

Henry III. of England, his minority, v.

311. Accepts crown of Naples for his

son, 511. His contributions to Pope,
512. Appeal of St. Louis to, vi. 30.

His vanity, 42, 43. His war with barons,
86. His imprisonment, 101 ; and vic-

tory, 102. Reaction against, 104.

Henry IV. of England, accession of, vii.

408. His dealings with parliament, 413.

Church property under, viii. 149.

Henry V., accession of, vii. 417. Inse»
curity of his throne^ 421. Measure!
against Lollards, 422.

Henry, Prince, son of Henry II., his edu»
cation intrusted to Becket. iv. 321
Crowned by Archbishop of York, 400.

He7iry, Count of Flanders, iv. 354.
Henry, Emperor of Constantinople, v.

120.

Henry, youngest son of Emperor Fred-
erick II., his death, v. 515.

Henry I., King of France, impedes Coun-
cil of Rheims, iii. 249.

Henry the Lion, subdued by Frederick
Barbarossa, iv. 438.

Htnry of Austria, vii. 74.

Henry, Bishop of Winchester, iv. 305.

His advice to Becket, 346, 350.

Henry, Bishop of Liege, profligacy of, viii.

168.

Henry the Deacon, v. 143, 144. Hia
preaching and proselytes, 144. Resisted

by St. Bernard, 146.

Htnry of Castile, vi. 110. Elected Sena-
tor of Rome— adheres to Conradin,
111.

Henry of Luxemburg, King of Romans,
vi. 414, 511. Enters Italy, 514. Crowned
in Milan. 515. Takes Brescia— his

poverty, 518. Crowned at Rome — his

war with Naples, 520. His noble char-
acter and death, 521. Dante's hero,

522.
Henry of Thuringla, anti-Emperor, v.

492. His death, 494.

Heradiua, Emperor in the East, ii. 146.

Involved in Monothelite controversy,

267. Publishes the Ecthesis, 270 Ilia

death, followed by revolutions, 272.

Heredipiety denounced by Jerome, i. 113.

Hereditary clergy, danger of, iii. 376.

Heresy a new crime, i. 483. Under Jus-
tinian's law, 512. Under barbaric codes,

541. Statutes against, v. 225. In-
creased severity against, 228. Is not
extinguished, 228. Supported by
preaching, 234; and by vernacular
teaching, 235. Laws of Frederick II.

against, 384.

Heretics, re-baptism of, controversy
about, i. 88. Laws against, 513. Cru-
sades agaiu.st, v. 131. Three classes

of, 141. Burning of, 148. Laws of

Frederick II. against, 297. Perse-

cuted, 402. Procedure against, vi.

33. Persecution of in France, 37.

Burned in Germany, viii. 407.

Heribert, Archbishop of Milan, crowns
Conrad the Salic, iii. 306. His wars,

307. His contest with Conrad, 309.

His death, 311.

Heribert, Archbishop of Riivcnna, iii.

307.

Herlembald^ his zeal against married
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clergy, iii. 343. His tyranny at Milan,

34G.
Hf^rluin, founder of Abbey of Bee, iv.

300.
Herman, Archbi.shop of Cologne, iii. 247.

Ilirman of Salza. Master of Teutonic
Order, his fidelity to Frederick II., T.

505. His high character, Ti. 536.
Hermenegild,, Spanish prince, ii. 65.

His rebellion and death, 66.

Hermingard married to Charlemagne, ii.

438. Divorced, 441.
Hermingard, wife of Louis the Pious, ii.

525. Her deatli, 525.
Hf'rtha (or Herthus), a Teutonic deity,

1.359.
Hertclians, i. 403.

Hexham, church at, ii. 210.

Hierarchy under Charlemagne, feudal,

ii. 485. Strengthened by Charlemagne,
497.

Hierarchy of Middle Ages, benefits of, iii.

500.
Hierarchy, strength of, v. 136. Its tyr-

anny, 137. Contest with friars, vi. 63.

Power of, unshaken, viii. 180. Celes-

tial, 190. Ascendency of, 428. Jeal-

ous of diffusion of books, 495. Decline
of its power, 496.

Hierarchy, Anglo-Norman, iv. 304.

Hierarchy, English, vii. 352. Commons
petition against, 365.

Hierarchy of France, ii. 392.

Hierarchy of Germany, becomes Teuton-
ic, ii. 516. Aristocratic, 538. Its great
increase of power, iii. 40.

Hierarchy, Transalpine, its perpetuity,

iii. 41. Supert;edes feudal nobility,

42. Sanctions divorce of Theutberga,
45.

Hilarius at Synod of Ephesus, i. 286.

Made Pope, 312. Rebukes Anthemius,
313.

Hilarius, Archbishop of Aries, i. 272.

Denies Papal jurisdiction, 273. His
death, 274. Condemned by Valentin-
ian III., 275.

Hilary, Bishop of Chichester, urges
Becket to resign, iv. 346.

Hildebert, Bishop c< Le Mans, v. 144.

Hildebrand. See Gregory VII.
Hincmar, Archbisliop of llheims. iii. 51.

Accepts False Decretals. 64. Supports
Charles the Bald, 72. Letters to Ha-
drian n., 72, 77. His cruelty to his

nephew, 80. Persecutes Gotschalk, iv,

184.
Hincmar, Bishop of Laon, (nephew of
Archbishop Hinom.ar), iii. 75. His
quarrel with bis uncle, 76. Support-
ed bv Pope Hadrian II., 77. Is

blinded, 80.

Hippolytus, Bishop of Portus, i. 66.

Probable author of the " Refutation

of all Heresies," 75. His strictures

on Pope Callistus, 78. His banishment
to Sardinia, and martyrdom at Rome,
80.

Historical, Christian poets, viii. 305.

History, Latin, viii. 331.

Hohenburg, battle of, iii. 406.

Huhenstaufen, house of, iv. 266.

Holy Island, or Lindisfarne, ii. 190
Holy Laud, reverence for, iv. 15.

Hunorius I., Pope, acknowledges Mono
thelitism, ii. 269.

Honorius II. (Lambert of Ostia), Papal
legate at Worms, iv. 144. Elected

Pope, 151. His peace with Emperor
Lothair, 152.

Honorius HI., Pope, supports Simon d«
Montfort, v. 221. Honors St. Dominic,
248. Repose of his Popedom, 284.

His mildness. 285. Urges the Cru-
sade, 286. His correspondence with
Frederick II., 291. Crowns Fred-
erick, 296. His letter to Frederick,

306. Arbitrates between Frederick
and the Lombard League— his death,
308. His relations with England, 310.

Assumes protection of Henry III. of
England, 311. His claim on English
benefices, 316.

Honorius IV., Pope, vi. 172.

Honorius, Emperor, his inactivity, i.

137. Espouses the cause of Chrysos-
tom, 142. Destroys Stilicho, 146. Hia
supineness during Alaric's invasions,

151. His rescript against Pelagianism,

183.

Hope, on Architecture, viii. 413.

Hormisdas, Pope, supports Vitalianus,

i. 342. Appealed to by Emperor Anas-
tasius, 423. His embassy to Constan-
tinople, 424. His demands, 425. His
second embassy, 427. Excites subjects

of Empire against Anastasius, 428.

Establishes his authority in the East,

431.
Horses sacrificed by Teutons, i. 361.

Hosius of Cordova, i. 99, 101.

Hospitallers, v. 74. Their opposition to

Frederick II. in Palestine, 350.

Hroswitha, viii. 316, 317. Her religiuua

comedies, 317.

Hubert. Archbishop of Canterbury, death
of, V. 20.

Hiigli Capet, iii. 205.

Hugh of Provence, iii. 165. Marries Ma-
rozia, 167. Driven out of Rome, 169.

His palace at Pavia, 171. Conspiracy
agaitjst, 172. Is deserted, 173. Re-
tires to Provence and dies, 174.

Hugh of Lyons, his letters to Countesa
Matilda, iii. 504.

Hugo the White, his charges against

Gregory VII., iii. 431.

Hum/red, Arciibishop of Ravenna, de
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posed by Pope Leo IX., iii. 270. Dies,

271.

Hiimfrey, Norman prince, iii. 280. Con-
ducts Leo IX. to Rome, 281.

Hungarians^ ferocity of, iii. 149. Extent
of their ravages, 150. Kesi.'<t expedi-
tion of Pet«r the Hermit, iv. 39.

Hungary, occupied by M;igy;irs, iii. 150.

Conversion of, 271. Affairs of, v. 71.

The xMaster of, vi. 58.
Huns, terrors of their invasion, i. 299.

Huss, John, arrives at Constance, vii.

433. Previous history of, 438. Rector
of university of Prague, 440. His re-

ception at Constance, 444. Imprisoned,
446. Abandoned by Emperor, 455.
His doctrine, 482. Is urged to recant,
483. Interrogation of, 485. Brought
before Council, 486. Charges against,

487. His boldness, 488. Refuses to
retract, 491. His writings burned,
496. Degradation of, 496. Execution
of, 497. Was a martyr to the hierar-

chy, 499. Severe treatment of, 506.
Hussite war, vii. 541. Atrocity of, 543.
Hussites, their successes, vii. 546. Invade
Germany, 549.

Hymns, Latin, viii. 308.

Hypatia murdered by partisans of Cyril,

i. 215

I. J.

Jacob de Mies, his opinions about admin-
istration of Cup to Laity, vii. 485.
Condemned by Council of Constance,
493.

Jacnpone da Todi, Franciscan poet, vi.

196. A'^erses against Boniface Vllt, 291.
Jago, St., of Compostella, viii. 213.
James I. of Arragon, prisoner to Simon

de Montfort, v. 208. Subjection of to

Clement IV., vi. 107.
James^ King of Sicily, vi. 171. Succeeds

to throne of Arragon, 177. Makes
treaty with Angevines, 215.

Jane, of Burgundy, vi. 533.

Iceland, Innocent III.'s letter to Bishops
of, V. 70, 71.

Inmodasin, b(!gun by Leo the Isaurian,
ii. 293. Nature of controversy, 294.
Was premature, 296. Important points
involved in, 297. Causes tumults at
Constantinople, 309. Condemned by
second Council of Nicea, 348. Sup-
pres.sed, 355. Revived by Theophiiu.s,

364. Abhorrence of in the West, 373.
Enjoined by edict -at Ravenna, 376.
Directed against statues, viii. 453.

lilnlairy alleged auaiust Templars, vi.

4.53.
' Against Boniface VIII., 500.

Jeati Petit asserts legality of murder, vii.

5(t7.

lerome denounces vices of Roman Church,

i. 113. His influence over noble ladies,

116. Author of the Vulgate, 117. Re-
tires from Rome, 119. His account of
the sack of Rome, 153. Resists Pe-
lagius, 166. Persecuted by Pelagians,
167.

Jerome of Prague joins Huss at Con-
stance, vii. 480. His imprisonmeut
and retractation, 501. Recants hig

recantation — his condemnation, 503.
His courage and execution, 505.

Jerusalem, Church of, always subordin-
ate, i. 130. Violent quarrels at, 316.

Be.sieged by Mohammedans, 158. Ca-
pitulates, 159. Capture of by Crusa-
ders, iv. 36. Loss of, 444. Yielded
by treaty to Frederick II., v. 359.

Jews at Alexandria, i. 211-214. Pro-
tected by Theodoric, 435. Of Arabia,
their strife with Mohammed, ii. 131.
Their rudeness, 137. Persecution of
in France, iv. 22. Mas.sacred by Cru-
saders, 51. Protected by Henry IV.,
71. Protected by St. Bernard, 253.
Plundered by King Philip, vi. 256,
380. Persecuted by French peasantry,
vii. 65.

Ignatius, martyrdom of, i. 53.

Ignatius, Patriarch of Constantinople,
iii. 23. Banished by emperor Michael
III , 24. His suffei-ings, 25. Appears
before Papal legates — persecution of,

27. His restoration and death, 36.

Ignorance, religious, of lower orders,
V. 231.

Illyricum, church of, subject to that of
Rome, i. 279.

Imiiges, alleged miracles in defence of,

ii. 310. Precedents for. viii. 453.

Image-worskip, ii. 298. Edict against,

306. Condemned by Council of Con-
stantinojile. 327. Measures of Theo-
philus against, 363. Restored by The-
odora, 366. Prevails in Italy, 373.
('ondemued in Western empire, 550.

" Imitation of Christ," viii. 297. Influ-
ence of. 298. Not sacerdotal, 299. Re-
markable omission in, 301.

Im^nacidate Conception, viii. 208.
Lnmunities of clergy, iv. 330. Abnl-
ished by Council of Cliirendon, 338.
Becket the martyr of, 421. Resisted
bv Edward I., vii' 348.

Indulgences, viii. 226. Sale of, vii. 386;
viii. 489. In Bohemia, vii. 442.

Infanticide, laws of Justinian against, i.

505.

Ii\geburga of Denmark, married to Philip
Augustus, iv. 540. Incurs hisaver.sion,

540. Imprisoned, 548. Reinstated,
551. Neglected, 555.

Innocent I., Pope, i. 134. Asserts Roman
supremacy, 135. His dominion over
the western churches, 137. Supports
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Chrysostom, 139. Present at first

Biege of Rome by Alaric, 149. Em-
braces opinions of Augustine, 176.

Pronounces against Pelagius, 178. Ilis

death, 178.

jinocent II., iv. 152. His contest with
Anacletus, 153. Supported by trans-

alpine sovereigns, 154. Retires to

France, 157. At Rheims — ruled by
St. Bernard, 169. Visits Clairvaux—
acknowledged by sovereigns, 170 Ad-
Fauces to Rome. 173. At Pisa, 174.

Holds Lateran Council, 175. His wars,

178. Condemns Abelard, 216. Insur-
rection against in Rome, 240. His
death, 241.

^tmocent III., iv. 468. Elected Pope,
471. His policy, 474 ; and adminis-
tration, 475. His wars in Italy, 476,
477. War with Markwald of Anweiler,
481. Establishes power in Italy, 483.

His ciaiius on kingdom of Naples, 4S4.
Guardian of Frederick II., 484. En-
gages Walter of Brienne, 490. Fosters
strife in Germany, 499. His demands
on Philip the Hohenstaufen, 500. His
policy in Germany, -504, 507. Address
to German envoys, 507. His " Delib-
eration," 510. Declares Otho emperor,
515. Forced to acknowledge Philip,

523. Crowns Otho IV., 527. His
quarrel with Otho, 529, 530. Sup-
ports Frederick II., 532. Forbids cU-

vorce of Philip Augustus. 541. Medi-
ates between Philip and Richard of
England, 544. Places France ixnder

Interdict, 545. Compels restoration

of Ingeburga, 551. His alliance with
Richard I., v. 13. His laxity in King
John's divorce, 15. Quarrels ^\•ith

King John, 20. Appoints Stephen
Langton Archbishop of Canterbury,
24. Places England under Interdict,

27. Excommunicates John. -30. De-
clares his deposition, 33. Obtains sur-

render of England, 37. His command-
ing position, 40. Takes part with King
John — rebukes Langton and the bar-
ons, 49. Condemns Magna Charta, 50.

Excommunicates barons, 53. Excom-
municates Philip Augustus, 57. His
death, 57. His measures in Spaiu, 62.

Condemns marriage of Alfonso of Leon
— threatens Leon and Ca.«tile with In-
terdict. 63. Crowns Pedro of Arragon,
69. Receives fealty of Arragon, 69.

His polic}' towards Bohemia, Denmark,
and Hungary, 70, 71. Urges the cru-
sade, 76. Requires contributions, 77.

Fails to rouse zeal. 80. Prohibits com-
merce with Saracens, 88. Receives
Alexius Comnenus, 93. Forbids expe-
dition to Zara, 95 Condemns expedi-
tion to Constantinople, 101. Receives

INQUISITION.

addresses of Baldwin and the Vene-
tians, 112, 113. His answers, 113, 114.
Sends Cardinal Benedict legate to Con-
stantinople, 119, 120. Recoumienda
toleration of Gi-eeks, 122. Mediates
between Franks and Bulgarians, 123.
Si-euiing peace of his Popedom, 133.

His measui'es agiiinst heretics in south
of France, 166. His letter to Count
Raymond, 174. Commands crusade
against Provence, 175. His crafty
conduct, 182, 191. Receives Ray
mond at Rome, 193. His hesitation,

200. Holds Lateran Council, 211.
Dispute before him, 215. Overborne
by violence of prelates, 217. Shows
favor to young Raymond of Toulouse,
218. His death, 220. His reception
of St. Francis. 259. His character,
275. Sanctions Dominican and Fran
ciscan orders, 280. Review of his pon
tificate, 276-281.

Innocent IV., v. 4-59. His correspond-
ence with Frederick II., 460. Enters
Rome, 432. Negotiates with Emperor,
463. His flight to Genoa, 465. To
Lyons. 467. Excommunicates Emper-
or, 468. Offers to visit England, 471.

His insecurity at Lyons, 472. Gifts

to, from French prelates, 472. At
Council of Lyons, 473. His address,

475. Declares deposition of Emperor,
479. Claims temporal authority, 483
His crusade against Emperor, 484. Re-
jects mediation of Louis of France,
488. Attempts to raise Germany, 488
Declares Henry of Thuringia Emperor,
492. Makes William of Holland Em-
peror, 494. His conduct after Fred-
erick's death, 507. Confers crown of
Naples on Prince Edmund of England,
511. Aims at possession of Naples,

517. Manfred's submission to, 519.

His entry into Naples, 520. Offers

realm to Charles of Aujou— his death,
521. Visions regarcUng, 522. Resisted

by Robert Grostete, 528. His indiffer-

ence to crusade of St. Louis, vi. 25.

His bull subjecting Mendicant Orders,
vii. 327.

Innocent V., vi. 134.

Innocent VI., vii. 200. His tranquil Pa-
pacy, 201. Acquiesces in Golden Bull,

203. His death, 207.

Innocent VII., vii. 292. Ilis flight from
Rome, and return, 295. Death of, 29*3.

" Innocents, Massacre of," a mystery,
Tiii. 312.

Inquisition founded, v. 225. Of Tou-
louse, vi. 32. Form of procedure in,

33 Placed under Friar Preachers, 34.

Rebellion against, 35. In France —
condemned by Philip the Fair, 329
On Franciscan heretics, vii. 55.
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Inquisitor in France, examines Templars,
vi. 406.

Inquisitors murdered, vi. 36. Expelled
from Parma, yii. 40.

Institutes of Charlemagne, ii. 491.
Institutes of Justinian, make no men-

tion of Christianity, i. 49).
Insurrections^ i-eligious, vi. 57.

Intellectual movements, iv. 179; v. 2-34.

Interdict at Home, iv. 265. Commanded
by Becket, 394. In France, 544. Ter-
ror of, 545. Raised, 552. In England,
V. 27. Effects of, 28. In Germany,
vii. 123. Force of, viii, 138. Disused,
502.

Investiture^ iii. 415. Lay, forbidden by
Gregory VII., 416. Settled by Uenry
V. and Pope Paschal II., iv. 98. Set-

tled by concordat of Worms, 145.

Question of in England, 304.
Joachim^ Abbot, his " Eternal Gospel,"
— prophecies, vii. 29.

Joanna of Naples, vii. 148. Appeals to
Rieuzi, 168.

Joanna II. of Naples, her conduct to

rival Popes, vii. 249. Is put to death,
251.

Job, book of, Gregory the Great on, ii.

49.

Johanitius, King of Bulgaria, his victory
at Adrianople. v. 123. Pope Innocent's
letter to— his reply, 124.

John, St., knights of, rivals of Templars,
vi. 387. Conquer Rhodes, 390.

John I., Pope, ambassador to Constanti-
nople, i. 440. His instructions from
Theodoric, 441. Results of his mis-
sion uncertain, 442. Imprisonment
of, and death, 442.

John II.. i. 458. Receives embassy from
East, 458.

John III., reinstates bishops in Gaul, i.

475. Intercedes with Narses, 476.

John IV., ii. 272.

John v.. ii. 287.

John VI., ii. 290.

John VII., ii. 290.

John VIII., restores Photius, iii. 37. His
position, 81. Crowns Charles the Bald
Emperor, 82. His alarm at Saracens,
84. His war with Naples, 89. Pays
tribute to Saracens, 90. Seized by
Lambert— flies to France, 91. Calls
council of Troyes, 92. Crowns Louis
the Stammerer— his frequent excom-
munications, 93. Adopts Boso, Duke
of Lomhardy, 94. Endeavors to as-
semble council at Pavia, 95. Excom-
municates Anspcrt, Arclibi.shop of
Milan. 95. Crowns (^iiarles the Fat
Emperor, 97. I'roposes to massacre
tlie Saracens, 98. Writes to (Jharles

the B\it— his death, 99. Conspiracy
iqjaiust, 100.

John IX., iii. 112.

John X., the paramour of Theodora, iii

160. Translated from Ravenna, 160,
Forms league against Saracens —
crowns Berengar, 161. Defeats th«
Saracens — his contest with Ha*^ 'cia,

163. His imprisonment and death,
166.

John XI., son of Marozia, iii. 167. Im-
prisoned by Alberic, 169. His death,
170.

John XII., iii. 175. Crowns Otho I., 178.
His treachery, 179. Flies from Rome,
180. Cited to appear— refuses, 182.

His return to liome, and death, 184.
John XIII., expelled bv Romans, iii. 186.

Restored by Otho I.,' 186.

John XIV., imprisoned by Bonifaao—
his death, iii. 189.

John XV., iii. 191.

John XVI. See Philagathus.
Jolin XVII., iii. 222.

John XVIII., iii. 222.

Joim XIX., cvowa» Henry III., iii. 227.
John XXI., vi. 134. Stories regarding

his death, 135.

Johii XXII., election of, vii. 18. His pre-
vious history, 19. Establishes Pope
dom at Avignon— appoints Cardinals,
21. His briefs to French King, 23.

His belief in magic, 24. His avarice,

51. Persecutes Spiritualists, 55. Bull
against Franciscans. 59. His Italian
policy, 71. League with Robert of
Naple-s, 72. Process against Louis of
Bavaria, 76. Excommunicates Ga-
leazzo Visconti, 78 ; and Louis, 79.

His league witii Charles the Fair, 80.

His deposition declared, 101. Com-
mands prayers in his behalf, 107. Rec-
onciled with the Visconti, 108. Death
of his enemies, 110. Accused of her-
esy, 113. His estrangement from
French King, 117. His recantation
and death, 118. His wetilth and ve-
nality, 119. His character, 120.

John XXIII. (Balthasar Cossa), at Pisa,

vii. 320. Character of, 328. Previous
history, 329. Legate at Bologna, 330.
His (jlection, 332. Quarrel with Ladis-
laus of Naples, 337. Con.sents to Coun-
cil, 342. His interview with Sigismund,
343. His journey to Constance, 430.

His policy, 434. His reception of Huss,
444. His supremacy in the Council,
448. Threatening signs against, 454.

His cession demanded, 457- Charges
against, 460. Promises to iibdicate.

461. Demands upon, 463. Interview
with Sigismund, 467. Flight, 469.

Letter to Council, 470. At Schallhau-
sen— his complaints, 472. His con-
duct and weakness, 474 At Fribourg
477. Surrenders, 479. His imprison
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ment, 480. I/enient treatment of, 506.

Submits to Pope Martin V., 525. Is

named Cardinal — cues at Florence,

525, 526.

John of Enfjland, his accession, v. 15.

Divorces his wife and marries Isabella,

16. War with Philip Augustus— flies

to England, 18. His loss of Norman-
dy, 20. His quarrel with Innocent
III., 21. Oppresses clergy, 28. Ex-
communicated, 30. His folly and
profligacy, 31. Declared deposed, 32.

Collects forces, 33. His desperation
— threatens to embrace Mohamme-
danism, 34. His weakness, 35. Sub-
mits to Papal Legate, 36. Surrenders
England to Pope, 37. His absolution.

43. Second surrender of the realm,
45. Conciliates the clergy, 47. Sup-
ported by Pope, 49. Signs Magna
Charta, 50. Keleased from oath by
Pope, 51. His war with Barons, 53.

Death and character, 58. His sur-
render of realm declared void by Par-
liament, vii. 369.

Jolin Talajas, i. 324.

John, Bishop of Antioch, attempts to ap-
pease Nestorian strife, i. 223. At Coun-
cil of Ephesus, 2-37. Resists Cyril and
Memnon. 238. His league with Cyril,

249. Alienates his own supporters,
250. Enforces their submission, 251.

John, Imperial Commissary at Ephesus,
i. 241. Arrests the contending pre-

lates, 242.

John, Bishop of Alexandria, i. 337.
Johi of Cappadocia, Bishop of Constanti-

nople, his ambition, i. 430. Universal
Bishop, ii. 70.

John of Damascus, his origin, ii. 318.
Writes against Iconoclasm, 320. His
three orations, 321.

JbAri, Archbishop of Ravenna, resists

Nicolas I., iii. ^. Forced to submit,
39.

John Crescentius, Patrician of Rome, iii.

224.

John of Salisbury, friend of Becket, iv.

320 ; viii. 241. His advice to Becket,
iv. 362. At Canterbury, 414.

John of Oxford, ambassador at Wurz-
burg, iv. 364. Excommunicated by
Becket. 369. His intrigues at Rome,
374. At Benevento, 398. Reinstates
Becket, 408.

John^ King of Jerusalem, in the West, v.

301. His quarrel with Frederick II.,

303.
Jolin, Prince of Naples, vi. 519.

John of Bohemia invades Italy, vii. 113,
145. Slain at Crecy, 147.

Joimnlle, Seneschal of St. Louis, vi. 29.

lolante, of Jerusalem, marries Frederick
n., v. 3(»2 Her death, aSl

Zona, Ii. 191.

Joppa occupied by Frederick IT., v. 352.
Joseph, Patriarch of Constantinople, hia

vanity, viii. 20. His reception at Fer-
rara, 28. Indignities to, 30. Hia
death, 45.

Ireland, papal grant of to Henry II., iv
264. Examination of Templars in, vi

468.
Irenaus, Bishop of Vienne, appeases strife

about Easter, i. 65.

Irene, ii. 339. Empress, 342. Favors
image-worship, 342. Summons Coun-
cil at Nicea, 345. Her intrigues against
her son, 352. Seizes and blinds him,
354.

Irish founders of monasteries, ii. 246.

Zr/nm-Saule, a Saxon idol, destroyed by
Charlemagne, ii. 477.

Iron age of Christianity, iii. 154.
Isaac Angelus, Eastern emperor, v. 92, 93.

Isabella of England, Empress, v. 410.
Isidore of Pelusium, i. 248.

Isidore of Rossano, viii. 75.

Islip, Simon, Archbishop, founds Canter-
bury Hall, vii. 362.

Italian clergy in England, v. 315, 527.
Popular threats against, 317.

Italian defenders of Boniface VJJLl., vi.

490.
Italian houses of Papal origin, viii. 487,

488.
Italian language at Court of Frederick

II., V. 394. Of Boccaccio, viii. 348.

Italian nobles, lawlessness of, iii. 86.

Italian politics, vii. 71. (Time of Nicolaa

v.), viii. 106.

Italian prelates, iii. 170. Decline of their

power, viii. 171.

Italian schoolmen, viii. 254.

Italy under the Ostrogoths, i. 403
Invaded by Lombards, 476 ; ii. 39.
Papal policy fatal to, i. 477. Mo-
nasticism in, ii. 20. Weakened by
Byzantine conquest, 41. Overrun by
Lombards, 74. Invaded by Saracens,

iii. 18. State of (10th century), 150.

Southern state of (11th century), 276.

Northern, violent contests in, 349.

Climate of, fetal to German popes,

367. Married clergy in, 378. State

of, at accession of Innocent 111. . iv.

479. Becomes subject to papal power.
482. Strite in cities of, v. 295. State

of (13th century), 304- State of (time

of Urban IV.), vi. 84. Wars in, vi.

179. Arrest of Templars in, vi. 469.

Affairs of (time of Clement V.), 512.

State of, after death of Henry of Lux-
emburg, 524. Defection of from Louia
of Bavaria, vii. 108. State of (time of
Urban V.). 211, 214

;
(Gregory XI.),

219. Antipapal league in, 221. Stata

of in papal schism. 267. State of
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{Martin V.), 526. Great houses of,

viii. 173. States of, under princas, 487
'* Itinerary of the soul to God," viii. 274.

Jubilee (a.d. 1300), vi. 284. Pilgrims to,

285. Every fiftieth year, vii. 139, 156.

Its celebration, 185. Irregular, pro-

claimed by Urban VI., 262. Held by
Boniface IX., 278. Numerous attend-

a,nce at (a.d. 1450), viii. 108.

Judaism, its hold at Home, i. 60, 63.

Displayed in the Clementina, 61.

Judgment, Last, Golias on, viii. 330.

Judith, second wife of Louis the Pious, ii.

626. Accused of adultery, 532. Com-
pelled to become a nun, 535. Declared

innocent, 536. A prisoner, 541. Re-

stored to her husband, 546. Recon-
ciles Louis to Lothair, 548.

Julian, Emperor, i. 107.

Julianus, Bishop of Eclana, founder of

Semi-Pelagianism, i. 185. His history
— deposed by Pope Zosimus, 185, 186.

Exile and persecution of, 187. Last
years and death, 188.

Julius I., Pope, i. 100, 101.

Jurisjrrudence, Christian, i. 479, 481.

Jurisprudence, Ecclesiastical, i. 542.

Justin, Emperor, his ignorance, i. 429.

Adheres to Chalcedonian council —
closes the forty years' schism, 430.

Persecutes Arians, 440.

Justin II., supersedes Narses, i. 475.

Justinian, revives greatness of Rome, i.

449. Character of— subservience to

Empress Theodora, 450. Wars, 452.

His conquest of Africa, 453. Inter-

course with Italy, 457, 459. His con-

quest of Italy, 461. His theological

interference, 465. Disputes with Pope
Vigilius, 467-470. Buildings of, viii.

418.

Justinian''s code, i. 483 ; viii. 420. Was
Christian, i. 485. Asserts orthodoxy
— regulations for clergy, 485. Bishops,

487. Monasteries, 488.

Justinian's Institutes, purely Roman, i.

489. Silence about Christianity, 490.

On Slavery, 491. On Parental Power,

495, 504. On Marriage, 496. On Con-
cubinage, 503. Infanticide, 505. Her-

esy, 512.

Justinian II., Emperor, deposed, ii. 289
;

and restored, 290.

Justinian, nephew of Justin, assii^sinates

Vitalianus, i. 431.

JuvenalLs, Bishop of Jerusalem, i. 231.

K.

Kameel, Sultan of Egypt, negotiates with
Frederick II., v. 334. His policy in

Syria, 358. His treaty with Frederick,

858.

Kempis, k, Thomas, viii. 297.

Khaled, his victory over iMcseilama, ii

151, 152.

Khoosroo, King of Persia, rejects Islam*
ism, ii. 145, 146. Defeated by Herac«
lius, 147.

Kings in Western Europe become monks,
ii. 407.

Kirkshot, ii. 233.

Kiss of peace, iv. 396.

Knighthood, iv. 56. Religious ceremo-
nies of, 57.

Knights, the four, of Henry TI., iv. 412
Their altercation with Becket, 413.

Murder liim. 416. Their fate, 418.

Koran, doubts of its authenticity, ii. 121.

Becomes intolerant to Jews, 134. Com-
mands war against unbelievers, 141.

(
See Mohammedanism.)

Koreishites, the tribe of Mohammed, ii.

126. Persecute him, 127.

L.

Ladislaus, King of Naples, his policy at

Rome, vii. 293. Repulsed from Rome,
295. Second attempt, 299. His influ-

ence over Gregory XII., 300. In Rome,
301. Protects Gregory XII., 326. Oc-
cupies Rome, 327. Defeated at Rocca
Secca, 334. His tretity with John
XXIII., 336. Plunders Rome, 338.

His death, 344.
Lnmbert, Duke of Spoleto, plunders
Rome, iii. 87. Assists John VIII.,

against Naples, 88. His violence to

the Pope, 91.

Lambert, son of Guido, claims kingdom
of Italy, iii. 107, 108.

Lambert, Duke of Tuscany, iii. 168.

Seized and blinded by Hugh of Prov-
ence, 168.

Lambert ofllertzfield, viii. 333.

Landowners, ecclesiastical, viii. 148.

Lanfranc opposes Berengar, iii. 265. At
Bee, iv. 299. Made Primate of Eng-
land, 301. His death, 303.

Langland, suppo.sed author of Piers

Ploughman's Vision, viii. 373.

Langton, Simon, Archbishop of York, V.

54.

iMHgton, Stephen, m.ade Archbishop of

Canterbury by Pope, v. 25. Rejected

by King John, 26. Heads Barons'

party, 43. Resists Papal Legate, 46.

His conduct in contest with Barons,

50. At Rome, 55. Suppnrts Domin-
icans. 250.

Languages, new, favor religious move-
ment, V. 2.35. Modern, viii. SaS, 493.

English, 335. Italian, 339. Romano*
and Teutonic. 360.

Langut d'Oil, viii. 356.
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Lans^iierfoc, heresies in, v. 161, Man-
ners of, 163. State of, 164.

Lanzo of Milan, iii. 310.

Lafisi, controversy about at Carthage, i.

83. At Rome, 83. Spanish Bishops
among the. 90.

Lateran Council (Second), iii. 297. Set-

tles Papal elections, 298. Condemns
Bercngar of Tours, 300. (Third), scene
at, 434; iv. 146. Under Innocent II.,

175- Decrees of, 177. Condemns Ar-
nold of Bre-scia, 23(5. (Fourth), v. 211.

Secret history of, 212.

Latin Christendom, churches in, viii.

410.

Latin Christianity compared with Greek,
i. 25, 26. Its main controversy, that
of grace and free-will, 27. Its Imperial
character, 28. Its centre the Roman
Pontificate, 4l. Unity of its history,

42. Epochs in its history, 42, 47.

Arose in Atrica, 56. TertuUian, its

first great writer, 57. Cyprian, its

parent, 81. Unit^' of, gradually estab-

lished, 87. Its dominion arose away
from iiome, 123. Was anti-Pelagian—
its tendency to predestinarianism, 171;
and to sacerdotalism, 172. Indifferent

to Eastern disputes, 200. Its thi'ee

great Fathers — its two first founders,
309. Germany converted to, ii. 260.

At Constantinople, v. 105. AVeakness
of, 230. Culminates, viii. 99. Its ap-
pointed work, 100. Learned age of,

175. Its strength and vitality, 183.

Influence of, in France, 351. Secession

from, 496. Authority of weakened,
497. Its enduring power, 498, 499.

Its strength and weakness, 500. Its

intolerance— objectiveness of, 501, 502.

Tendencies of, 503.

iMtin Church, separation of from Greek,
i. 97. In Constantinople, v. 121.

Jealousies in, 122.

LMtin Empire. See Empire.
Latin language, prevalence of in Western
Church, i. 27, 547. Use of in the
Church, iii. 124. Universal language,
viii. 160. Maintained by Christianity,

232. Has discharged its mission, 3.34.

Late, barbarism of, 343. Religious
terms in, 361. Disuse of, 493.

Latin monasticism, energy of, i. 25.

Latin race retains its hold on Church,
i. 3-56. Nations descended from, viii.

499, 500.

Lauren tius, rival of Symmachus for

Papacy, i. 350. Rejected by Theod-
oric, 417. Excites tumults at Rome,
419.

Laiirentius, Bishop, succeeds Augustine
at Canterbury, ii. 185.

Lavaiir, capture of— cruelties on the
caittives, v. 203

Lato, three systems of, i. 483. Suprema-
cy of, V. 883.

Laivs of Theodoric and Athalaric, i. 515.
Ostrogothic, 516. Lombard, 517. Bur*
gundian and Visigoth, 518. Salic, 519.
Against heretics, v. 3S4.

Lawyers, French, v. 241, 307. Biased
against Templars, 473.

Learning becomes independent ofChurch,
viii. 491.

Lebifin preaches to the Saxonc. ii. 475.
Legates, preachers of crusade, ii.427. At
Besau^on, iv. 276. Of Alexander III.,

Becket's appearance before, 379. Meet
Henry IT., 380. Their inhibition against
Becket, 381. In Germany, 515. Their
contest with Proven(;al heresy, v. 168.
Their demands on Count Raymond,
197. In England, 313, 316. Peaceful
character of, viii. 162.

Legacies to the Roman Church, i. 113.
Legends, growth of, and importance, ii.

90. Were not mere frauds, 103. Of
Saints, viii. 216. Popular, Latinized,
305. Represented in action, 316.

Legnano, battle of, iv. 433.
Leicester, Wycliffi.sm at, vii. 406.
Leo I., Pope, the Great, his preaching, i.

56. His pontificate and greatness, 253
His early distinction and election, 255.
Preaches on Roman supremacy, 256.
Character of his sermons, 258. De-
nounces Manicheans,259. His contest
with Hilarius, Bishop of Aries, 273.
His letter to Bishops of Vienne, 274.
His authority upheld by Valentinian
III., 275. Appealed to in Eutychian
question, 285. His letter to Flavianus
against Eutyches, 288. Rejects sen-
tence of Ephe.sian Synod, 291. His
letter read at Chalcedon, 293. His
adulation of Eastern Emperors— am-
bassador to Attila, 298, 299. Success
of his embassy, 301. Goes to meet
Genseric, 304. His death, 309.

Leo II., ii. 287.
Leo III., ii. 454. Attempt to mutilate—

his visit to Charlemagne, 455, 456.
Clears himself of charges, 458. Crowns
Charlemagne emperor, 458. His alli-

ance with C'harleinagne, 461. His mag
nificence, 512. His danger from insur-
rection, 513. His death, 518.

Leo IV., iii. 18. Strengthens Roman for-

tifications, 20.

Leo V.,.iii. 155.

Leo VIII., made Pope by Otho I., iii. 183.

Dies, 185.

Leo IX. (Bruno), Bishop of Toul— his

piety, iii. 240. His pilgrimage to Rome,
241. His election and reforms, 243,
244. Visitation beyond the Alps, 247.

His visions, 249. Visits F'lance, 249.

Consecrates St. Remi's church, holda
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eouncil of Rheims, 250, 251 . At Menjtz,

255. Returns to Rome, 256. Holds
council at Vercelli, 265. Second trans-
alpine journey, 268. At Toul, 269.

His third journey, 271. His mediation
in Hungarian war rejected, 273. Meets
Henry III. at Worms, 273. Marches
agaiust Normans, 276. Letter to East-
ern Emperor, 277. Defeated, 280. His
detention and penance, 280, 281. His
return to Rome, 281. Death and sanc-
tity, 283.

Leo the Thracian, Emperor, i. 320.

Leo the Isaurian, early history of, ii. 305.

Saves Constantinople— persecutes Jews
and heretics, 306. Edicts of against
image-worship, 306, 309. Suppresses
tumult, 310. Resisted by Pope and
clergy, 311. His measures against
Gregory II., 382. Expedition to Italy
— sliipwrecked. 384.

Uo IV., Emperor, ii. 340, 341.

Leo the Armenian, his victories, ii. 355.
Proscribes image-worship, 357. Mur-
dered by conspirators, 359.

Leodegar, (St. Leger,) Bishop of Autun,
ii. 394. His death, 397.

Leoiiy affairs of, v. 62. Threatened with
interdict, 63.

Leonin-: city, iii. 20; viii. 127.
Leopold^ Imperial Archbishop of Mentz,

iv. 518.

Leopold of Austria, vii. 83. His death,
87.

Leovigild, Arian King of Spain, ii. 65.

Lepaii, battle of, vii. 568.

Lepers, persecution of, vii. 66.

Letters, revival of, viii. 488, 490.

Liberius, Pope, his contest with Constan-
tius, i. 102. His exile, 104. Restored,
106. Tumults at his death, 108.

Library, Vatican, viii. 123, 127.

Lies, Eield of, ii. 540.

Limousin Cardinals, vii. 231.

Lincoln, battle of, v. 313. Parliament
of, vi. 295.

Lindisfarne, bishopric of, founded, ii. 191.

Literature, Christian, viii. 233.

Liutpold, Archbishop of Mentz, iii. 274.

Insults Leo IX., 275.

Liutprand, King of Lombards, ii. 374.

Takes Ravenna, 376. Marches to Rome,
379. Quarrels with Gregory III., 386.

His interview with Pope Zacharias, 404.

Grants peace, 405. Attacks the Exar-
chate, 405. Abandons his conquests,
407. His death. 409.

Liutprand, iii. 165. Attends Otho I. to

Rome, 182. Ambassador at Consfcmti-
nople, 186.

Lok, identified with Satan, viii. 198.

Lollards, vii. 404. Tlieir petition to Par-
liament, 407. Statute against, 411
Measures of Henry V. agaiust, 422.

Lombard laws, i. 517, 537. League, t.

304, 307. RepubUcs, 405. Architect-
ure, viii. 432.

Lombards invade Italy, i. 472; ii. 39
Their barbarity and Arianism, 40.
Their ferocity, 74. Overrun Italy, 75.

Converted from Arianism, 79. Power-
lul kingdom of, 374. Detested by
Popes, 375. Their disunion, 429. Rise
against Frederick Barbarossa, iv. 431.
Gain victory at Legnano, 433. Dissat-
isfied with truce of Venice, 434. Make
treaty of Constance, 439. Wars of with
Frederick II., v. 325. Support King
Henry-s rebellion, 410. Defeated at
Corte Nuova, 413.

Lombardy, Iron Crown of, iii. 307; vi.

515. Pacification of by Gregory X.,
125. Churches of, viii. 421.

Lonienie, Viscount, process against for

wealth of Clement V., vii. 51.

London, bishopric of, ii. 185, 196. Ad-
heres to barons' party— citizens of,

excommunicated, v. 56. Populace of
supports Wychffe, vii. 381. Lollardism
ofj 405.

Loria, Roger, his naval victory over An-
gevines, vi. 170. Revolts against Fred-
erick of Arragon, 220. Alleged conver-
sation with Boniface VIII., 498.

Lotkair, Emperor, iii. 15.

Lothair, King of Italy, ii. 525. At Rome,
528, 530. Asserts imperial supremacy,
531. His rebeUioa,535,540. Emperor,
iii. 15. Picture of his homage, iv. 276

Lothair II., King of LoiTaine, iii. 44
Divorces his queen Theutberga, 45.

'Marries Waldrada, 46. His submission
to Nicolas I., 50. Compelled to rein-

state Theutberga, 53. At Rome, 68.

His death, 69.

Lothair, son of Hugh of Provence— King
of Italy— his death, iii. 174.

Lothair the Saxon, Emperor, iv. 152.

Supports Innocent II., 154. Conducts
liim to Rome. 172. Crowned at Rome,
173. Returns to Gei-many, 173. Con-
quers South Italy, 174.

Louis the Pious, his monkish tastes, ii.

514. His first measures, 515. Holds
Diets at Aix-la-Chapeile, 517, 520. His
church laws, 520. Settles the suc-

cession, 522 Puts down rebellion of
Bernhai-d, 525. Marries Judith, 526.

His penance, 527. Decay of his power
531. His sons' rebellion. 534. Revo-
lution in his favor, 535. His sons'

second rebellion, 540. Deserted by hia

army, 541. A prisoner— his penance,
512. llcaction in his fivor, 545. Rec-
onciled to Lothair— divides the empire
between Lothair and Charles ( the Bald),

548. His death, 549.

Louii II., Emperor— at Rome— over
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awed by Nicola,s I., iii. 48. His claim
to crown of Lorraine, 70. Is supported
by Hadrian 11., 71. His death, 82.

Louis the Stammerer, King of France,
iii. 92.

Louis the Fat, of France, complains
against Henry I. of England, iv. 134.

Protects Innocent II., 168.

Louis Vn., of France (the Young), as-

sumes the Cross, iv. 251. Receives
Pope Alexander III., 295. His hostili-

ty to Henry II., 354. At meeting near
Gisors, 379. At Montmirail, 384. His
war with Henry II., 386

Louis VIII., of France, his claim to Eng-
lish crown, V. 56. His crusade in

Languedoc, 210. His second crusade
fails, 222. Overruns Languedoc— his

death, 223. Deserted by English parti-

sans, 312.

Louis IX. (St. Louis), his treaty with
Raymond of Toulouse, v. 223. His
answer to Gregory IX., 436. Obtains
release of prelates from Emperor, 454,
4-55. His cold reception of Innocent
IV., 467. Attempts to mediate with
Pope, 488. His minority, vi. 16. His
austerities, 18. Anecdotes of, 19. His
virtues, 21. His impartiality in Church
matters, 22. Determines on a crusade,
23. In Cyprus. 25. At Damietta, 26.

His defeat and captivity, 26. His re-

lease, ^. Appeals to Henry in. of
England for aid, 30. Deserted by his

brothers — returns to Europe, 30.

Compared \vith Emperor Frederick II.,

31, 38. Escapas being a persecutor,

32, 37. As a lawgiver, 38. On ofifences

of clergy, 39. Enacts Pragmatic Sanc-
tion, 40, 119. Refuses crown of Na-
ples, 84. His death, 122.

Louis le Hutin, King of France, death of,

vii. 22.

Louis of Bavaria, son of Louis the Pious,
ii. 523. His rebellion, 540. Excluded
from share of empire, 548. Unites with
Charles the Bald, iii. 73. His death, 83.

Lojiis of Bavaria, vii. 68. His victory at

Muhldorf, 75. Papal process against,

76. His apology, 77. Excommuni-
cated, 79. His treaty with Frederick
of Austria, 85, 86. Holds Diet of Spires

as Emperor — meditates descent on
Italy, 87, 88. His war of writings with
John XXII., 89. Declares the Pope a
heretic, 94. Enters Italy— crowned
at Milan— his quarrel with Galeazzo
Visconti, 95. Enters Rome, 98. His
coronation. 99. Declares John XXII.
deposed, 101. Makes Antipope, 103.

Leaves Rome, 106. Death of his ad-
herents— seizes Pisa, 108. Defection
of his followers, 109. Seeks reconcilia-

tion with Pope, 112. Negotiates with

MANFRED.

Benedict XIT., 123. Ilia anxiety for

absolution, 123. Seeks alliance with
Philip of Valois, 126. Meeting with
Edward III., 130. Appoints Edward
imperial vicar, 130. His weakness and
fear of the Pope, 131. Excommuni-
cated by Clement VI., 139. His vacil-

lation, 140. Accepts terms, 141. De-
serted by German electors, 145. Hia
death, 147.

Louis, son of Lothair, in Rome, iii. 17.
Louis of Provence crowned Em peror, iii.

156. Taken by Berengar and blinded,
157.

Louis of Anjou, adopted by Joanna of
Naples, vii. 252. Invades Naples, 252.
His death, 255.

Louis of Anjou, King of Sicily, assists

escape of Benedict XIII., vii. 288.
Reduces Rome, 827. His victory at
Rocca Secca. 33i4. Returns to France,
334.

Low Countries, painters of, viii. 485.
Lucifer^ fall of, viii. 199.
Lucius II., Pope, iv. 242. Attacks Rome,

is killed, 243.
Lucius III., Pope, iv. 439. His death,

440.
Luna, sacked by Northmen, iii. 133,

lai.
Lupercalia, continuance of, i. 314.
Luxemburg, Henry of. See Henry of
Luxemburg.

Luxeuil, monastery at, ii. 239.
Luxury of clergy, iv. 228.

Lyons, Pope Innocent IV. at, v. 467.
Council of, 473. Declares Emperor
Frederick II. deposed, 479. Second
Council of. vi. 129. Regulates Papal
elections, 131. Papal coronation at,

375. Annexed by Philip the Fair, 525.
Conclave at, vii. 18.

Lyons, Poor Men of. See Poor Men.

Macedonitcs, Bishop of Constantinople,
i. 334. His haughtiness to Emperor
Anastasius, 338. Deposed and ban-
ished, 339.

Magic charged against Boniface VIII.,
vi. 499. Trials for, vii. 24.

Magna Charta, v. 50. Condemned by
Innocent III., 51.

" Magna Moralia." by Gregory the
Great, ii. 49. Extensive acceptation
of, 51.

Magyars in Hungary, iii. 150.

Majorian, his efforts to restore Rome, i.

308. His fall, 309.
Malebranca, Cardinal, vi. 183.

Manasseh, Archbishop of Aries, iii. 172
Manfred, stn of Frederick II., v. 60
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Maintains kingdom of Naples for Con-
rad, 510. Assumes regency of Naples,

618. His dissimulation, 619. His revolt

and flight, 521. His victory, 521. Gains
"Sicily and Naples, vi. 41. Is made
King, 50. His power, 83. Advances
on Rome, 89. His defeat and death at
Benevento, 96.

Manicheans, their obnoxious doctrines—
condemned by Leo the Great, i. 259

;

and by Valentiuian III., 261. In
twelfth century, v. 141. Persecution
of, 160.

Manicheism^ v. 150. Its vitality, 156.

In the West, 159. Survives persecu-
tion, 228.

Mantua, Council of, iii. 341.

Manuel, Emperor of Constantinople, in-

trigues in Italy, iv. 432.

Marcella, follower of Jerome, i. 116.

Her sufferings at the taking of Rome,
158.

Marcellinus, his apostasy fabulous, i. 91.

Marcellinus St., Cardinal, Papal legate in
France, vi. 335. His failure and re-

turn to Rome, 340.

Marcellus, legend about, i. 92.

Marcia, Christian concubine of Oom-
modus, i. 67.

Marcian marries Pulcheria, i. 290. Suc-
, ceeds her in the Empire, 295. Dies,

320.
Marigni, Philip de. Archbishop of Sens,

vi. 444. His summary proceedings
against Templars, 445.

Marguerite de la Porette, vi. 534.
Marinus, Pope, iii. 101.

Mark, St., church of, at Venice, iv. 435
;

viii. 421.

Mark of Ephesus, viii. 39, 43. Resists
union of Churches, 44.

Markivald of Anweiler, iv. 479. Strip-

ped of power by Innocent III., 481.

His intrigues in Sicily, 485. His hol-

low reconciliation with Pope, 489. Ex-
communicated — passes into Sicily,

489. Defeated by Papal troops, 490.

His league with Walter the Chancellor,
492.

Marozia, daughter of Theodora, her
vices and power at Rome, iii. 163. Her
contest with Pope John X. — marries
Guido, Duke of Tuscany, 164. De-
stroys Pope John, 166. Raises her
eon, John XI., 167. Marries Hugh of
Provence, 167.

Marriage of clergy. See Clergy.
Marriage, law of, Justinian's, i. 496
Treated as a civil contract— early Ro-
man law of, 496. Prohibited degrees
of, 497. Prohibited with infamous
persons, 499.

Marsilio of Padua, his book "The De-
fender of Peace."' vii. 89. His defini-

tion of the Church, 90. Rejects 2^
pal pretensions, 92. Councillor of
Louis of Bavaria, 140

Martin I., Pope, ii. 276. Condemns Mo-
nothelitism. 277. Arrested by order of
Constans, 279. Taken to Constant!
nople— cruel treatment of— impii .

onnient, 279 ; and death, 280.
Martin IV., his election, vi. 143. Hig
measures in French interest, 144.

Proclaims crusade against Sicily, 159.
Prohibits combat at Bordeaux, 166.

His exertions against Peter of Arra-
gon, 166, 167. His death, 171.

Martin V. (Otto Colonna), his election at
Constance, vii. 513. His first act, 515.
His address, 520. Grants separate
concordats, 520. His departure from
Constance, 523. At Florence, 525.
Generosity to rival Popes, 526. Hia
poverty, 527. In Rome, 528. Strength-
ens himself in Italy, 529. Condemns
Statute of Praemunire, 531. Sum-
mons council at Pavia, 534. Pro-
rogues it to Sienna, 535; to Basle-

-

dies, 535.
Martin, Cistercian Abbot, preaches cru-

sade, V. 86.

Martin, St., viii 213.

Martin, Pope's Nuncio in England, v
470.

Martina, Empress, banished, ii. 273.
Martyrologies, the ancient Roman un-

trustworthy, i. 47.

Martyrs, Franciscan, v. 263.
Masses, vui. 155. Sale of, 181, 226.
" Master of Hungary," the, vi. 58.

Leader of Shepherd insurgents, 59.

In Paris, 59. Shun at Bourges, 62.

Matilda, her war with Stephen, iv. 303-
306.

Matilda, Countess of Tuscany, a sup-
porter of Pope Gregory VII., iii. 423.

Her intercession for Henry IV., 456.
Her territories wasted by Henry IV.,
490. Visits Rome, 506. Continues
firm to Papal party, 511. Marries
Guelf of Bavaria, 512. Her war with
Henry IV., 513. Dissension with her
husband, 521. Swears allegiance to

Henry V., iv. 95. Her death, 116.
Matrimonial questions, iii. 44.

Matthew Paris against Franciscans, v. 274.

Maurice, Emperor, letters of Gregory
the Great to, ii. 71, 81. Jealous of
Pope, 78, 84. His law about monas-
tics, 81. Deposed by Phocas, 83.

Murdered, 85.

Maiir, St., disciple of Benedict, ii. 28.

Founds convents in France, 36.

Maxiniian, Bishop of Constantinople, a
parti.san of Cyril, i. 245.

Maximin, persecution by, ends discord
in the Church, i. 80.
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Maximvs puts to death Priscillian, I.

276. Assjissinates Valentiniaa— mar-
ries Eudoxia, 303. Slain, 304.

Maxitnus, a monk, opposes Monothelit-

iam, ii. 274. His cruel treatmeut by
Constaus, 281.

Mecca, Sanctity of, ii. 126. Moham-
med's flight from, 128. Taken by
Mohammed, 132. Becomes his capital,

132.

Mediceval art closed with Nicolas V.,viii.

486.

Me'lical influence, viii. 135.

Medici, Cosmo de', viii. 491.

Medicine introduced among Arabs, viii.

243. Its connection with philosophy,

244.

Medina, receives Mohammed, ii. 129.

Melckiades, Pope, i. 94.

Mekhisedek, example of, quoted, i. 349.

Melun, Council of, decrees against here-

tics, V. 227.

Mem7ion, Bishop of Ephesus, i. 2.31.

Memoirs, French origin of, viii. 359.

Menageries of Emperor Frederick II., v.

393
Mendicant Orders, v. 238.

Mendicants hated by clergy, vii. 321.

In England, 360. In universities —
attacked by Wycliffe, 360. Subsidies

to, viii. 157. Schoolmen, 255. Piers

Ploughman on, 376. Cultivate art,

479.

Mendicants. See Friars.

Mentz, Archbishopric of, founded, ii.

254. Double election to, iv. 509.

Mentz^ Council of, iii. 255.

Merovingian kings, polygamy of, and in-

cestuous marriages, i. 396.

Merton College, vii. 357. Famous mem-
bers of, 357.

Messina capitulates to insurgents, vi.

157. Besieged by Charles of Anjou,
160.

Metaphysics and theology, iv. 195; viii.

237.
Methodius, Greek missionary, iii. 117,

123. Archbishop of Moravia — at

Rome, 126.

Metropolitan Sees under Charlemagne, ii.

493.
Michael III., the Drunkard, Eastern Em-

peror, iii. 23. His correspondence
with Pope Nicolas I., 30. His murder,
34.

Michael the Stammerer, made Emperor
by a conspiracy, ii. 359. His charac-

ter, 360.

Middlesex, church property in, viii.

152.

Milan, Council of, i. 102. Archbishop-
ric of, iii. 305. Dissensions in, 310.

Tumults in, 317. Church of, asserts

TlKbt of marriage 315. Insurrection

in against Herlembald, 348. Disputed
bishopric, iv. 117. Stcret league of

with Hadrian IV., 285. Revolt against
Frederick Barbarossa, 293. Fall of,

295. lUiin and restoration of, 425, 426.

Heads Lombard league, v. 304. Henry
of Luxemburg crowned in, vi. 515.
Insurrection in, 516. Claims to duke
dom of, viii. 103, 104. Cathedral,
445.

Milo, Papal Legate, imposes penance on
Count Raymond, v. 182.

Milton, viii. 199.

Minerve, siege and capture of, v. 195.

Minnesingers, viii. 371.

Minor Friars of St. Francis, v. 264.

Miracles of St. Benedict, ii. 24. Of St.

Dominic, v. 243.

Moadkin, Sultan of Damascus, v. 346
His rivalry with Sultan Kameel, 353.

Modern languages, viii. 493.

Mohainmed, his character and plans a

problem, ii. 119. His early Ufe. 122

His call to prophecy, 123 His visions,

124. Divine mission, 125. Slow prog-

ress, 126. Is persecuted, 127. His
flight (Hegira)— received at Medina,
128. His advances to the Jews, 130.

His war with the Jews— conquers
Mecca, 131. Unites Arabia, 133. Hia
gi'owing intolerance, 134. To Jews,

135. To Cliristians 135. His imper-
fect knowledge of Judaism and Chris-

tianity, 136. Contemplates vast con-

quests— his letters to kings, 144, 145.

His war with Romans, 147. His ill-

ness and death, 149.

Mo/uimmedanism, appearance of, ii. 109.

Energy of, 114. Its monotheism —
similarity to Judaism, 115. Its fan-

ciful tenets, 116. Was not original,

116. Borrowed from Jewish legends,

117. Its four precepts: Prayer, Alms-
giving, Fasting, Pilgrimage, 118. Its

articles of faith, 119. Progress of, 131.

Recognizes slavery and polygamy, 140.

Its war against mankind, 141. De-

mands conversion or tribute, 144. Its

energy greater than that of Christian-

ity, 154. Aggressive, iv. 50. Averse
to philosophy, viii. 242.

Mohammedans not disunited on the

Prophet's death, ii 150. Their con-

quest of Syria, 153. Fanaticism of,

1.55. Take Bosra, 156. Damascus,
157. Take Jerusalem, 158. Conquer
Persia and Egypt, 161. Afi-ica, 162.

Causes of their increase, 165. Ex-

tent of their conquests, 168. Their

rapid civilization, 171. Their learning,

171. Expansion of their creed, 172.

Defeated at Tours, ii. 385. Formidabl«
invasion of Gaul, 400 Permit pil-

grimage to Jerusalem under re^tric-
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tions, iv. 20. In Spain defeated at
Naves de Tolosa, v. 61. Warfare
against, 131. St. Francis among, 262.
Dissensions among, 334. Auger of,

at cession ot Jerusalem, 363.
Mo/cawkas, Governor of Egypt, wel-
comes Mohammedan invaders, ii. 161.

Molay^ Du, Grand Master of Templars,
vi. 391. At Paris, 392. His advice
concerning the Holy Land, 394. His
confession of charges, 405. Brought
before commissioners, 428, 431. Mis-
led by William de Plasian, 428. His
character, 478. Brought up for sen-
tence, 526. His speech, 527. Burned
alive, 527. His prophecy— sympathy
for, 528.

Molesme, monastery of, its origin, iv.

^
160.

•' Monarchid,, deJ>'> Dante's treatise, vi.

521.

Monarchianism introduced at Rome by
Praxeas, i. 70. Why called Patripas-
sianism, 73.

Monasteries, rules of Justinian for, i.

488. German, ii. 256. Plundered by
great prelates, iii. 336. Older, their
wealth, iv. 158 ; and relaxed discipline,

159. Schools of, 189.
Monastic Orders, union of, viii. 159.

Versifiers, 305. Amatory poetry, 321.
Satiric poetry, 324. Historians, 331.
Representations of Christ, 470. Paint-
ers, 479.

Monasticism, Greek, i. 23. Latin, 25.

In Rome, 112, 114. Increasing power
of, 117. Eastern and Western con-
trasted, 347. Of early EngUsh Church,
ii. 206. Was suited to the times, 207.
Revivals of, iii. 387; iv. 155. The
parent of intellectual movements, 179.
Antagonistic to wealth of clergy, 227.
Did not instruct the people, v. 232.

Monasticism, Western. See Western.
Money assessment of crimes for, i. 516,

638.

Mongols invade Europe, v. 455. De-
feated by Enzio, 457.

Monks, Eastern, i. 280. Turbulence of,

316. Their influence, 344. Evils of
their tyranny and fanaticism, 345.
Originally lay, 549. Law of Maurice
about, ii. 81. Resist Iconoclasm, 333.
Persecuted by Constantino Coprony-
mus, 335. Contest with Seculars, iii.

335, 386. Numbers of, viii. 139. Cor-
ruption of, 169.

Monophysitism, i. 312.
Monothelite controversy, ii. 266.
Monothelitistn, its origin, ii. 266. A
compromise with Monophysitism. 268.

Montanism, i. 68. Of Phrygian origin,

austerity of, 69. Embraced by Ter-
tullian, 70.

Montanus, i. 68.

Monte Casino, Benedict's convent at, il.

29. Besieged by Markwald, iv. 486.
Montferrat, Marquis of, joins Crusade at

Zara, v. 98. His treaty with Alexius,
99.

Montmirail, meeting at, iv. 384. Broken
ofif, 385.

Monumental sculpture, viii. 460.
Morals of clergy, viii. 169.
Moravians, conversion of, iii. 124.
Moreale, Fra, vii. 205. Executed by

Rienzi, 206.
Morosini, Thomas, Yenetian Patriarch

of Constantinople, v. 111. Confirmed
Innocent III., 115. Arrives at Con-
stantinople — the Franks jealous of,

118.
Morrone, Peter. See Coelestine V.
Mortmain, statute of, vi. 250. Its ob-

jects, 251 ; vii. 268. A bulwark against
Church, 354; viii. 146.

MoreviUe, Hugh de, iv. 412.
Mosaics, viii. 466, 472.
Moseilama, rival of Mohammed, slain by
Khaled. ii. 152.

" Mother of God," viii. 205.
Movements, intellectual, iv. 179: v.

234.

Muhldorf, battle of, vii. 75.

Murder of Becket, iv. 416. Its effects,

417. Legality of, asserted by Jean
Petit, vii. 507.

Muret, battle of, v. 208.
Music, Chui'Ch^ improved by Gregory
the Great, ii. 57. In Anglo-Saxon
church, 232.

Mysteries, viii. 312. Dramatic— impres-
siveness of, 316. Symbolized in Gothic
architecture, 447.

Mystery of Innocents, viii. 313.
Mysticism, iv. 223.
Mysticism and Scholasticism, viii. 240.
in Germany, 395.

N.

Naples in league with Saracens, iii. 90.

Frederick II. 's Constitution for, v. 381.
University of, 394. Claimants to crown
of, vi. 84. Discontent in against French,
107. Arrest of Templars in, 412. Ri-

enzi interferes in affairs of, vii. 168.

War in. 251.

Napolfon, Orsini, Cardinal, his complaint
to Philip the Fair, vii. 16.

Narni subdued by Innocent III., iv.

477.
Narses, Governor of Italy, i. 475. Dis-

graced — threatens revolt— his death,

476. Calls in Lombards, ii. 39.

Nations, voting by, at Constance, vii

459.
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Nativity, St. Francis preaches on, v.

266.
Navarre, affairs of, v. 66.

Nanes de Tolosa, battle of, v. 61.

Nepotism of Nicolas III., ri. 141. Of
Gregory XII., vii. 302. Prevalence of,

vi. 530; vii. 272; viii. 171.

Neronian persecution, i. 52.

Nestoriaii controversy, narrowness of its

issue, i. 204. Referred to Pope Celes-

tine I., 220.
Nestorianism promulgated at Constanti-

nople, i. 207. Resistance to, 208.

Proscribed by Imperial edict, 251. Its

remarkable extension in the Easr, 252.

Nestoriiis, a Syrian, i. 206. His sermons
at Constantinople, 207. His persecut-

ing spirit, 208. Weakness of his po-
sition, 219. His letter to Pope Celes-

tine I., 220. Condemned by Pope, 221.
Strife with his opponents, 224. His
influence at court, 225. Proceedings
against at Council of Ephesus, 235.

Retires to Antioch, 245. Exiled to

the Oasis — his sufferings and death,
249.

Ne.uilly, Fulk of See Fulk.
Nicea, first Council of, settles the Eas-

ter question, i. 65. Its high authority,
266. Its decrees misquoted by Zosi-
mus, 266.

Nicea, second Council of, ii. 345. Its

proceedings, 346 ; and decree in favor
of image-worship, 348.

Nicean creed, viii. 40.

Nicephorus, Emperor, ii. 355.

Nicephorw Phocas, Eastern Emperor, iii.

186.
Nicolas I., Pope, entitled " the Great,"

iii. 21. His intervention at Constanti-
nople and in France — its results, 22.

Sends legates to Constantinople, 25.

Supports Ignatius against Photius, 29.

His contest with John Bishop of Ra-
venna, 39. Reduces him to submis-
sion, 40. Overawes Emperor Louis II.,

48. Domineers over French prelates,

49 ; and over King Lothair, 52. His
triumph and death, 56. His charac-
ter, 57. Sanctions the False Decretals,

58. His answer to Bogcris, 119.

Nicolas n., iii. 296. Vests Papal elec-

tions in Cardinals, 296. His league
with Normans, 301. His death, 304.

Nicolas III., his designs, vi. 136. Ex-
tends Papal territories, 138. His nep-
otism, 141; and sudden death, 142.
His intrigues against Charles of An-
jou, 152.

Nicolas IV., vi. 173. Annuls Charles
the Lame's surrender of Sicily, 175.
His death, 179. Persecutor of Roger
Bacon, viii. 291.

Nicolas V. (Thomas of Sarzana), Papal
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legate at Frankfort, viii. 90. Elected
Pope, 100. His prudent conduct, 101
His character and policy, 106. Holds
Jubilee, 108. Crowns Frederick III.,

113. Suppresses conspiracy. 116. His
anxiety, 117. His death, 119. A pa-
tron of letters, 121. Founds Vat-
ican Library, 123. Employs trans-
lators from Greek authors, 123, 124.
His design for St. Peter's, 126. Re-
pairs churches and walls ot Rome,
128. His buildings in Romagna, 129.

His death-bed, 129, 1.30 His papacy
closed mediaeval letters and art, 486.
Begins new era, 488 Encourages
classical learning, 491

Nicolas V. (Peter de Corvara), Antipope,
vii. 103. His abjuration. 111. Con-
fined at Avignon— his death. 111.

Nicolas, Papal legate in England, v. 44.
Nicolas of Basle, viii. 402.

Nitria, monks of, i. 214.
Nobility a ground for Papal dispensa-

tions, viii. 164.

'^ Noble Lesson" of the Waldenses, v
155.

Nobles, English, alarmed by Becket'a
pretensions, iv. 334.

Nogaret, William of, vi. 307, 336. His
speech against Boniface VIII., 337. In
Italy, 351. Altercation with Pope at
Anagui, 354. Excepted from Papal
pardon, 362. His protest, 377. De-
mands absolution, 378. His services

to Philip the Fair, 380. Absolved by
Clement V., 383. Accuses Templars,
393, 431. Prosecutes memory of Bon-
iface VIII., 489. His pleadings, 492.
His penance, 503.

Nominalists and Realists, iv. 190.

Norbert, Archbishop of Magdeburg, jeal

ous of Abelard, iv. 208.

Norbert, St., Bishop of Utrecht, v. 148.

Norman conquest sanctioned by Pope,
iv. 392. Latinizing tendency of, \\n.

368.

Norman architecture, viii. 436. Cathe-
drals, 437.

Normans in South Italy, iii. 277. Their
victory over Leo IX., 279. Their
league with Pope Nicolas II., 301.

Sack and burn Rome, 494. Vassals

of Pope, iv. 128. Learned church-
men of, 299. In France, viii. 353.

Become French, 354 In Italy, 354.

Northampton, Council of, iv. 343. Fines
Becket, 344.

Northmen, ravages of, iii. 129. In France
— in the Mediterranean— sack Luna,
132, 133. In Germany, 133. Their
religion, 134.

Northumberland, kingdom of, ii.l85. Be-
comes Christian, 187. Falls into hea
thenism, 190. Its reconversion, 192.
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Northumbrians accept Christianity, ii.

187.

Novatian, Antipope, i. 83.

Novatianum, its spread and duration, i.

86.

iWovatus opposes Cyprian, i. 82. Adheres
to Novatian, 83.

O.

^^Obedience^^ of rival Popes, vii. 808,
309.

Oblations, viii. 156.

Ockham, William of, vii. 23, 59. His an-
tipapal writings, 94. Counsellor of
Louis of Bavaria, 140. OfMerton Col-

lege, 367. A Franciscan, viii. 255. De-
nies Papal authority, 282. His theology,

283 , and philosophy, 284. His nomi-
nalism, 286.

Octavian. See John XII.
Octavian, Cardinal, Papal Legate, iv. 551.
At Soissoiis, 552.

Odo, Archbishop, his outrage upon King
Edwy, iii. 383.

Odo, Duke of Burgundy, iv. 162.

Odo of Bayeux, half brother of William
the Conqueror, iv. 302.

Odoacer, King of Italy, i. 314. His de-
cree at election of Pope Felix, 328.
Makes peace with Theodoric—his death,
404.

Odilo, abbot of Clugny, iii. 365.
CEcumenic councils. See Councils.
Oldcastle. See Cobham.
Oliva. John Peter, his prophecies, vii.

33.

Olympius, favorite of Honorius, ruins
Stilicho, i. 148.

Omar, Caliph, takes Jerusalem, ii. 158.
Orcagna, viii. 479.
Ordeal, i. 540 ; iii. 45. At Florence, 352.
353.

Orders, Mendicant. See Friars.

Orestes, prefect of Alexandria, endeavors
to maintain peace, i. 212. His hostility

to Cyril, 214.
Oriental manners, vi. 388.
Orsini, feuds of at Rome, iv. 477, 478.
House of, vi. 142, 143 ; vii. 294.

Orsini, Cardinal, at Conclave at Rome,
vii. 232, 233. His death. 243.

Osker, Norman chief, iii. 131.

Ostroi^othic kingdom of Italy, i. 403. Its

decline after Theodoric, 456. Laws,
515.

Oswald, in Northumberland, invites a
bisliop from lona. ii. 191. In Wessex,
192. His death, 192.

Oswin murdered by Oswio, ii. 193.
Osioio, his victory over Penda — his

power, ii. 194, 195.

Otfried, viii. 3(37

•

PAL^OLOGUS.

Otho I., the Groat, Emperor— In Italj— mari-ies Adelaide, iii. 176, 177.
Crowned at Rome, 178. John XII. 'a

plots against, 179. Marches against
Rome, 180. QuelLs insurrection in
Rome, 183. His third expedition into
Italy. 186. His death, 187.

Otho II., Emperor, prepares war against
Saracens, dies at Rome, iii. 188, 189.

Otho III., Emperor, iii. 190. Visits
Rome, makes Gregory V. Pope — is

crowned, and returns, 194. Invades
Italy— his severities, l97. His great
designs, 201. Enters the tomb of
Charlemagne, 202. Appoints Gerbert
Pope, 216. Visits Rome— poisoned by
Stephania, 218.

Otho IV. in England, iv. 498. His claim
to empire, 498. Crowned at Aix-la-
Chapelle, 502. Appeals to Innocent
TIT., 503. Declared Emperor by Pope,
514. Proclaimed by legates, 516. His
coronation at Rome, 527. In Tuscany,
529. Quarrels with Innocent III.. 529.

Excommunicated, 530. Rising against
in Germany, 532. Returns to Ger-
many, 533. Marries daughter of Em-
peror Philip, 534. Retires before Fred-
erick II.. 436. His penance and death
V. 288, 289.

Otho, Cardinal of St. Nicolas, iv. 375.
Otho, Bishop of Bamberg, iv. 76.

Otho of Wittlesbach, murders King Phil-
ip, iv. 525.

Otho, Papal legate in England, v. 316,
433.

Otho, Duke of Bavaria, v. 438. His fi-

delity to Emperor Frederick, 489, 491.
Otto. See Urban II.

Ottobuoni, cardinal legate in England, vi

99. His sentences, 103. ConstitutiouB
of, 105.

Oxford, vii. 357. Wycliffite, 391.

Paderborn, diet at, ii. 479.

Paganism, extinction of, i. 123, 155.

Pagans, dispersion of, i. 160.

Painting, encouraged by Nicolas V., Tiil,

129. Christian, 464. Byzantine, 466.
Devotional, 467. Cloistral school of,

481. Transalpine, 484.

Paintings, Byzantine, viii. 473. Wall,
478.

PaliT.ologus, Michael, Greek Emperor, vi.

127. Reconciles Greek and Roman
churches, 131. Insurrection against,

137. Excommunicated, 144. His death,
145. His intrigues against Ch.arles of
Aiijou. 152.

PnlcpoLogus. .John VI., viii. 14. Negoti-

ates with Pope and Council of Basle,
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PALECZ. PA3T0UEEACX.

14. Resolves on journey to Italy, 19.

Embarks, 23. His reception at Venice,
25. Goes to Ferrara, 27. At Florence,
38. Returns to Constantinople, 48.

Palerz accuser of Huss, vii. 485, 490.
Entreats him to yield, 493.

Palermo, Archbishop of, v. 505.
Palermo rises against French, vi. 155.
Palestine, sacred places iu, iv. 18. Afifairs

of, V. 346.
Palestrina surrendered to Boniface VIII.,

vi. 229.
Palmary Synod, i. 420. Acquits Sym-
machus, 421.

Pandulph, legate to King John, v. 35.

Dictates treaty, 36. Prohibits Philip's
invasion of England. 41. In England,
50, 53.

Pandulph, Bishop of Norwich, v. 316.
^'•Fange Lingua Gloriosi," viii. 309.
Pantnleon, James. See Urban IV.
Pantheism of Erigena, iv. 187. Heresy

of, viii. 249.
Papacy rises on decline of Empire, i. 137.
Temporal power of, injurious to spirit-

ual, 478. The life of Christianity, ii.

42. Mediaeval, its services to Europe,
43. Seized by Toto, 432. Under Char-
lemagne, 469. State of, at Charle-
magne's death, 510. Abasement of
(10th century), iii. 152. Sale of, 230.
Degradation of, 2.36. Preserves Christi-

anity, 360. Revival of, 361. Universal
reverence for, 362. Relations of to
Empire, 395. Its powers, 398. Strife

with Empire terminated by Concordat
of Worms, iv. 144. Idea of, 463.
Causes of its strength, 466. Humility
of its language, 467. Satires upon, v.

133. Venality of, 139 ; vii. 529. Last
strife of with Empire, v. 321. Vacancy
of, 458 ; vi. 118, 122 ; vii. 18. Decline
of, vi. 299, 531. Vitality of. 370. De-
gi-adation of, 371. Strengthened by
Council of Constance, vii. 523. Re-
stored by Nicolas V., viii. 126. Blind-
ness of, l82. Public feeling impatient
of, 489.

Papal authority strengthened by Cru-
sades, iv. 464. Lofty claims of, vi. 210.

Papal claims examined by Marsilio of
Padua, vii. 89.

Papal court, its jealousy of Rienzi, vii.

175.

Papal elections, tumultuous character
of, i. 196. Regulated by Emperors, 200.
Anomaly in, iii 152. Violence of, 155.

Vested in Cardinals, 298. Regulated
at Council of Lyons, vi. 131.

Papal extortions, vii. 331.
Papal legates, iii. 53.

Papal power, based on Friars' orders, v.

442. 469. (Controversy on, vii. 60. De-
clino of. 352; viii. 99

Papal prerogative, growth of, vii. 516.
Papal revenues, failure of. vii. 268. From
England, 348.

Papal schism. See Schism.
Paper, manufacture of, viii. 494.
Paraclete, the, founded by Abelard, It.

208. Occupied by Heloisa and nuns,
210.

Paraphrases, viii. 302.
Parental power under Justinian, 1. 495.
Was never absolute in practice, 604.
Limitations of, 504, 505.

Paris, university of, vi. 65. Its contest
with citizens, 66. Dispute with Do-
minicans, 67, 70. 76. Takes part with
Philip the Fair, 347. Condemns Papal
schism, vii. 273. Circular letters of,

280. Resists friars. 324. Looked up to

by schoolmen, viii. 255.
Parish Pi'iest, Chaucer's, viii. 389.
Parliament (of Westminster), iv. 334.
Development of, vi. 238. At Bury, 260,
261. Of Lincoln, 295. Petitions against
Merarchv. vii. 305. Resists Papal ex-
actions, 368. '-The Good "373. Strife

in, 414.
Parliament (French), vi. 318. Addresses
Pope and Cardinals, 320. At the
Louvre, 336. Second meeting of, 340.
At Tours, 415. Condemns Templars,
416.

Parliaments in kingdom of Naples, v.

388.

Parma taken by Papalists, v. 495. Re-
pulses Frederick II., 496. Expulsion of
inquisitors from, vii. 40.

Parma, John of, General of Franciscans,
vi. 72, 73.

Paschal I., Pope. ii. 519. Charge against,

529. His death, 529.
Paschal II., Pope. iv. 67. Not acknowl-
edged— strife with Henry IV., 75. Ab-
solves Prince Henry, 79. His relations

with Henry V., 89. At Guastalla—in-
vited into Germany, 90, 91. His treaty
with Henry V., 98. His suspicion and
insincerity, 102. Imprisoned, 104. His
treaty with Henry, 107. Crowns him,
108. His clergy remonstrate, 109. His
embarrassment, 110. His treaty an-
nulled, 111. Confirms excommunica-
tion of Henry V., 119. Quarrels with
Roman people, 121. Retires before
Henry V., 123. His death, 125. Buried
in the Lateran, 125.

Paschal III., Imperiahst Pope, iv. 296.

Accompanies Frederick Barbarossa to

Rome, 429. In Rome— dies, 431.

Pastoureaux, the, vi. 57. Their progress

and hostility to clergy, 59, 60. In Paris
— at Orleans, 60, 61. In Bourges,
Bordeaux, and Marseilles. 62. Sup-
pressed. 63. Second outbreak of, vii

64. Persecute the Jews. 65
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PATERIWES.

Paterines, iii. 315. Term applied to Man-
icheans, v. 161.

Patvipassianism, i. 73. See Monarchian-
ism.

Pavia burnt by Hungarians, iii. 150.
Council of, decides for Victor IV., iv.

292. Council of, vii. 534.
Paul, St., hatred of, shown in the Cle-
mentina, i. 62.

Paul's, St., Council in, vi. 105. Disturb-
ance in, vii. 377 Gifts to, viii. 156.

Paul, Pope, ii. 428. His adulation of Pe-
pin, 429. Fear of the Greeks, 430. Pon-
tificate peaceful, 432.

Paid, Bishop of Emesa, negotiates peace
with Cyril, i. 248.

Paul, Bishop of Constantinople, ii. 275,
341. His declaration in favor of image-
worship, and death, 343.

Paulicians, v. 158. Persecutions of, un-
der Theodora— in Bulgaria, 159.

Paulinus converts King Edwin, ii. 187.
Converts Northumbrians, 187. Bishop
of York, 188. His flight into Kent,
190.

Peace of Germany, iv. 73. Irksome to
the nobles, 77.

Peada, son of Penda, conversion of, ii.

194.

Peasants under Frederick II., v. 387.
Pedro of Arragon makes kingdom feuda-
tory to Pope, V. 67. His marriage and
journey to Rome, 68. In Albigensian
war, 199. Protects Count Raymond,
205. His appeal to Pope Innocent III.,
206. Slain at Muret, 208.

Pelagian controversy, i. 164. Origin of,

in human nature, 168.
Pelagianism, an element of all religious
systems, i. 168. Indifference to, in the
East, 200.

Pelagius a Briton, i. 165. In Rome, Af-
rica, and Palestine— acquitted of her-
esy— opposed by Augustine, and by
Jerome, 166. Declared orthodox by
Pope Zosimus, 180. Declaration re-
tracted, 183. •

Pelagius I., Pope, his previous history,

i. 471. Sent by Totila to Constantino-
ple— made Pope, 472. Accused of
plotting against Vigilius — regarded
with suspicion, 473. Supported by
Narses— his death, 474.

Pelagius II., Pope, i. 476.
Penance at Canosa, iii. 456. Of Henry

II., 420. Of St. Louis, vi. 18.

Penda, his victory over Edwin, ii. 189.

Over Oswald, 192. Defeated and slain
by Oswio, 194.

Penitential system, i. 550, 553. Advan-
tages of, 554.

Pepin the Short, unites France, ii. 399.
Elected King, 413. Teutonizes French
monarchy, 416. Anointed by Pope

Stephen, 420. Invades Italy, 422.
Second invasion of Italy, 426. His
success, 427. Entitled " Patrician of
Rome," 428.

Pepin, son of Louis the Pious, his suc-
cessful rebellion, ii. 534. Submits to

his father, 537. Rebels again, 540.
Dies, 548.

Pepin, Count, in Rome, vii. 182.
" Perils of the last Times," burned be-

fore Alexander IV., vi. 74.

Persecution by Nero and Domitian, i. 52,
Under Trajan in the East, 53. By
Maximin, 80. By Decius, 81. Of pU-
grims, iv 21. Of heretics in Langue-
doc, vi. 32. In France, 37.

Persia, war with, ii. 108. Mohammedan
conquest Of, 161.

Perugia, conclave at, vi. 182, 372. Boni-
face IX. in, vii. 275. Tumults in, 276.
Abandoned by Pope, 276.

Peter, St., the leading person of the Clem-
entina, i. 62. Roman claim of descent
from, 128.

Pkier^s, St., Rome, contest for, iii. 507.
New cathedral, design for, viii. 126.

Peter the Fuller, his intrigues at Antioch,
i. 317, 323. Agrees to the Henoticon,
323. Excommunicated by Pope Felix-

329.

Peter the Stammerer, Bishop of Alexan
dria, i. 322.

Peter the Archdeacon, remarkable death
of, ii. 88.

Peter, Bishop of Florence, iii. 350.

Peter the Hermit, iv. 25. His preaching
and influence, 27. In Germany, 70.

Peter, son of Leo, his influence over Pas-
chal II., iv. 95. His part in treaty

with Henry V., 99.

Peter of Blois, his account of death of
Urban in., iv. 443. Efforts for King
Richard's liberation, 451.

Peter, King of Hungary, dethroned, iii

272.
Peter the Venerable, Abbot of Clugny,

protects Abelard, iv. 219. Refutes Pe
ter de Brueys, v. 142.

Peter of Capua, legate in France, iv. 542.
Declares Interdict, 544- Papal legate
to Crusaders at Zara, v. 100. Recalled
by Innocent III., 119, 120.

Peter de Castelnau, Legate to Provence,
V. 168, 174. Excommunicates Count
Raymond, 174. Murdered, 176. His
murder ascribed to Count Raymond,
177.

Peter, Monk of Vaux Cernay, his history
of Albigensian war, v. 186.

Peter of Arragon, vi. 150. Prepares for

war, 151. His secrecy, 153. Arrives in

Sicily, 162. His embassy to Charles of
Anjou, 163. Agrees to single combat,
164. At Bordeaux, 168. His death, 171
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Pfter Tjombard, " Sentences " of, viil.

238.
Peter's pence, iv. 360; v. 314.

Fetra, conquered by Home, ii. 112.

Petrarch, " de Vita solitaria," vi. 195. At
Avii^non, rii. 137. HLs opinion of Rien-

zi, 193. His expostulation to Urban V.,

215. Relij^iou of, viii. 346.
Petrobussians, v. 142.

Peyraud, Hugh de, vi. 426.

Philagathus, a Greek — Antipope. iii.

196. Cruel treatment of, by Otho III.,

197.

Philip I. of France, charges against, by
Gregory VII., iii. 391. His character,

524. Excommunicated, 524.

Philip Augustus, his crusade, iv. 447.

Takes part with Emperor Philip, 502.

Marries Ingeburga of Denmark, 539.

His aversion to her, 540. Marries Ag-
nes of Meran, 542. His peace with
England, 544. His rage at Interdict,

547. Compelled to submit, 551. Ac-
knowledges Ingeburga, 552. Treats

her with neglect — supports Prince
Arthur of England, v. 15. Abandons
his cause, 16. Summons John of Eng-
land to do homage. 17. Makes war on
John, 18. Takes Normandy, 20. Un-
dertakes to dethrone King John, 33.

Forbidden to proceed by Pope, 41.

His rage, 41. EstabUshes college for

Greeks at Paris, 117. Approves cru-
sade against Provencal heretics, 180.

His jealousy of Simon de Montfort,

204, 211. Death of, vi. 170, 171.

Philip the Fair, vi. 213. Compared with
Edward I., 242. His poUcy, 246. De-
ludes Edward I., 246. His rapacity,

255. E .actions from Jews and bank-
ers, 256. From nobles, 257. Taxes
clergy, 258. Resists Pope, 265. De-
tains daughter of Count of Flanders,
267. Bull of Boniface VIII. against,

268. His reply, 271-273. His war
with England, 275. Successes in

Flanders, 276. Willingness for peace,

277. Treaty with Edward I., 278.

Abandons Scots, 299. His quarrel
with Pope, 299. Its grounds, 300.

Dissatisfied with Papal arbitration,

302. Alliance with Albert of Austria,
303. Arraigns and imprisons Papa]
Legate, 307. His reply to Lesser Bull,

314. Burns Greater Bull, 318. Con-
demns the Inquisition, 329. Ilis re-

ply to Pope, 334. Excommunicated
— holds Parliament at the Louvre,
335. Hi.<! " Ordinance of Reforma-
tion," 337. Seizes Papal despatches,
340. Appeals to General Council, 345
Second excommunication of, 350. His
embassy to Benedict XI.— obtains ab-

eolution, 360, 361. Persecutes memo-

ry of BoLiface VIII. — his embassy t«

Cardinals, 363, 364. Secret compact
with Clement V., 374. Insists on con-
demnation of Boniface, 377. His ex-

pedients for raising money, 379, 3S0.

His reception of Du Molay, 392. Ar-
rests the Templars, 398. His further
proceedings against them, 400. Sends
message to England, 410. Seeks em-
pire for his brother Charles, 414. Calls

on Pope to condemn Templars, 417. Re-
sponsible for proceedings against Tem-
plars, 475. Contemporary testimony
against. 479. Disappointed of spoils,

480. Urges proceedings against mem-
ory of Boniface VIII., 486. Refuses to

prosecute before Pope, 486. Abandons
prosecution, 500. Burns Du Molay,
527. His death, 532. Disasters of his

last years — his poverty, 532. Con-
duct of his daughters-in-law, 533. His
death, 534. His sons, vii. 22.

Philip de Valois, proposes crusade against

Moors, vii. 114. His estrangement from
John XXII., 117. Resolves on crusade,

125. Prevents Pope's reconciliation

with Empire, 129, Intercedes for Louis
of Bavaria, 132.

Philip the Long, King of France, vii. 22-

Disturbances in his reign, 64.

Philip the Hohenstaufen, his claim to

Empire, iv. 497. His negotiation with
Innocent III., 501. Crowned at Mentz,
502. His address to Innocent III., 504.

His adherents, 505. Innocent declares

against him, 512. Holds Diet at Bam-
berg, 516. Acknowledged by Innocent
III., 523. Murdered, 525. His am-
bassadors to crusaders in behalf of
Alexius, V. 98.

Philip, Duke of Burgundy, viii. 92.

Philip, elected Pope by a faction, ii. 433.

Philosophy, foreign to Mohammedanism,
viii. 242. Aristotelian, 245. Arabian,
251.

Philoxenus. See Xenaias.
Phocas, his usurpation, ii. 83. His char-

acter, 85.

Photius, his learning, iii. 24. Appointed
Patriarch of Consta,ntinople— his con-
test with Ignatius, 25. His letters to

Nicolas I., 25, 28. Decree of Nicolas
against, 29. Holds Council at Con-
stantinople, 33 Deposed by Emperor
Basil, 34. Condemned at Council of
Constantinople, 35. His restoration,

second deposition, and death, 37.

P/iysical science, prejudice against, viii.

135.
Piacenza, Council of, iii. 517. Great as-

semblage, 518. Receives charges against

Henry IV. — its decrees, 519. First

mention of crusado coldly received,

523.
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PICCOLOMINl. PUOHIBITED.

Picrolomini, family of, viil. 65.

Pictures of Saints, ii. 302. Argument in
favor of, 303. Allegorical, vii. 162.

PifTS Plougfhmans Vision, viii. 372. Po-
etry of, 373. On wealth of clergy. 375.
Against Mendicants, 376. On clergy—
politics of. 377. Allegory of, 379. The
Vision, 380. Its moral, 382. Proba-
bly unfinished, 384.

Pilgrimage, opinions of the Fathers upon,
iv. 17. Growing tendency to, 18.

Commerce of, 19. Continued under
Mohammedan rule, 20. Dangers of, 21.

Pilsrims at Rome, plundered, iii. 231,
232. Persecuted by Turks, iv. 21.

To Rome, vi. 285.

Pisa, the Papal city under Innocent IT.,

iv. 174. Cathedral of— Council of,

vii. 312, 313. Its proceedings, 315.

Deposes rival Popes, 317. Elects Alex-
ander v., 320. Architecture of, viii.

435.
Pisano, Nicolo, sculptor and architect,

viii. 460.
Pius II. See ^neas Sylvius, viii. 120.

Plague at Rome, ii. 52. At Avignon, vii.

184. At Ferrara, viii. 31. At Basle,

56, 78.

Plasian^ William of, vi. 807. His charges
against Boniface VIII., 341. His ad-

vice to Du Blolay, 428. Prosecutor of
memory of Boniface VIII., 489.

Pluralities, viii. 164
Poetry, Provencal, v. 163 ; viii. 337. Of

St. Francis, v. 264. Vernacular, 236.

Early Italian, v. 331. Parisian vulgar,

vi. 76. Christian Latin, viii. 301.

Scriptural, 302. Historical, 304. Lat-

in, 305. Lyric, 320. Crusading, 324.

Satiric, 325. Italian, 338, 339. Ro-
mance, 3-56. Rise of English, 371.

Poggio Braccioliui, viii. 123.

Poitiers, Clen.ent V. at, vi. 381, 417.

Pollentia, battle of, i 144.

Polyc/ironius at Constantinople, ii. 285.

Pongilupo of Ferrara. vii. 37.

Ponsard de Gisi undertakes defence of

Templars, vi. 429. Tortured, 430.

Pontianus, Pope, banished to Sardinia—
martyrdom of, i. 80.

Pontificate, Roman, the centre of Latin
Christianity, i. 41.

Pontigny, Cistercian monastery, iv. 360.

Becket's retirement there, 361.

Poor Men of Lyons, v. 141, 151. Con-
demned by Lucius III., 152. Their
doctrines, 153.

Popes, early, their names nearly all

Greek, i. 47. Traditions about them
worthless, 48. Their obscurit}'^, real

dignity, and power, 51, 52. Danger
of their post, 59. Subject to Eastern
Emperor, 476; ii. 261. Their policy

destructive to Italy, i. 4V7, 478. List

of, from Gregory I. to Gregory IT., ii.

260. Temporal power of, 3S9. Rapid
succession of (9th century), iii. 111.

Their part in Imperial elections, 154.

Three rival, 232. All degraded by
Henry III., 233. Gain power from
Crusades, iv. 41, 464. Keep aloof
from Crusades, 43. Their legates, 45.

Victory over Empire, 435. Avarice
of, V. 433; vii. 270. Alliance with
Friars, vi. 63. Rapid succession of,

133. Favor France against England,
vii. 214. Rival, 246. Their mutuaf
distrust, 307. Deposed at Pisa, 317.
Taxation by, viii. 158. Satires on^
326. Opposition to, in Germany, 390
Originators of houses, 487.

Porcaro, Stephen, viii. 114. His con-
spiracy and death, 116.

Porto, Cardinal of, his speech to Consis-
tory, vi. 324.

Portugal, relations of to Papacy, v. 61.

Partus, its situation and bishopric, i. 74.
'* Passesstoners,''' vii. 401.

Poyet, Bernard de. Cardinal, reputed soa
of John XXII., legate to Lombardy^
vii. 72. At Bologna, 115.

Prcetnimire, Statute of, vii. 354, 531.
Pragmatic Sanction, vi. 40, 119 ; viii. 34,

174.

Prague, Rienzi at, vii. 186. University
of, 440. Articles of, 546.

Praxeas the heresiarch, i. 70.
" Preachers " founded by St, Dominic, v.

248.

Preaching, disuse of, v. 230. Was th»
strength of heresies, 234.

Prebendaries, viii. 153.

Predestination, doctrine of, opposed to

hierarchy, iv. 183.

Preferment, Papal right of, vii. 516.

Presence, Real, Erigena's definition of, ill.

263.
Priesthood, of Teutons, i. 363. Power

of, viii. 180. Its loss of power, 496.

Its claims, 501.

Priests, haughtiness of, viii. 428.

Priinogeniture , ii. 523.

Printing, viii. 494.

Priscillian, put to death by Maximus, i.

276.

Priscillianites in Spain, i. 278.

Procession of Holy Ghost, viii. 39, 46,

185.

Procida, John of, vi. 146. His intrigues,

152.

Prorlus preaches against Nostorius, i,

209. Bishop of Constantinople, 250.

Proropius, vii. 545, 547. His victories,

5.51. His death, 568.

Procurations, v. 433.

Progress of intellect, viii. 489.

Prohibited degrees of marriage — exteuJ-

ed to spiritual relationship, i 498
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PROPHBOISS.

Prophecies^ Franciscan, vii. 28, 33.

Pro/)/ietesses, Teutonic, i. 363.

Property, law of, as affecting the church,
i. 507, 535.

Prosper, a partisan of Augustine, i. 191.

His poem, 11*2.

Proterius, murder of, i. 317.

Provencal poetry, t. 163; viii. 335.

Clergy, v. 164. Language, 236.

Provence^ subject to kings of Naples, Tii.

16.

Provisions, Tii. 516.

Provisors, statute of, vii. 268, 351. Re-
enacted, 3kA.

Prudentius, viii. 308.
Prussia, paganism in, vi. 537. Subject

to Teutonic knights, 538.
Ptoletnais, Frederick II. at, v. 349.
*• Publicans,'''' doctrines of, v. 149. Burnt

as heretics, 149.

Pulcheria, sister of Theodosius II., i.

243. Ruins Nestorius, 244. Empress
— marries Marcian, 290. Her death,
295.

Purgatory, growth of belief in, viii. 224.

Visions and legends of, 227.

Pyrrhus, Bishop of Constantinople, flies

to Africa, ii. 273. At Rome— his mon-
othehtioin, 274. Anathematized by
Pope Theodorus, 275.

Questions. See Controversies.
Quinisextan Council, ii. 289.
Quod-vult-Detis, Bishop of Carthage,
banished to Italy by Genseric, i. 269.

R.

Races of Europe, viii. 370.

Rachias, a Lombard king, attacks Pe-
rugia, ii. 409. Becomes monk, 410.

Reappears, 428.

Rainieri, Bishop, his war against Dolcin-
ites, vii. 47.

Rainery Papal Legate in Spain, v. 61,
66.

Randulpli de Broc, an enemy of Becket,
iv. 361, 406, 409.

Rniherius, Bishop of Verona, iii. 171,
172.

Rationalism of Erigena, iv. 186.
Ratisbon, Diet at, iv. 93; vii. 84.

Havenna, monument of Theodoric at, i.

448. Exarchs of, their weakness, ii.

371. Tumults in — taken by Liut-
prand, 376. Ketiken, 377. Parties

in, 378. Ceded to RoQian Church by
Rudolph of Hapsburg, vi. 138. De-
cline of, vii. 172. Churches of, 420.

Raymond, Count of Toulouse, v. 171.

Ills difficult position, 173. Excommu-
nicated, 174. Charged with murdei
of Papal legate, 176. Excommuiii-
cated by Pope, 178. His Mubuii.'^sion

and penance, 183. Compelled to join
crusade, J84. Continued persecution
of, 192. Ilis journey to Rome, 193.
New demands upon, 197. Takes up
arms, 200. His content in Toulouse
with Bishop, 201. Delkited at Muret,
208. His submission — puts to death
his brother, 209. Withdraws to Eng-
land, 211. Deposed by Lateran Coun-
cil, 212. Appeai-s before the Pope,
213. Recovers Toulouse, 220. His
death — his body refused burial, 223.

Raymond VII. (the younger) of Tou-
louse, flies to England, v. 211. At
Rome, 213. Under protection of In-
nocent III., 218. His war M'ith De
ft'ontfort, 218. Treaty with St. Louis,
223. Penance. 224. Rises against
Louis IX., vi. 36. Forced to submit, 36.

Raymond de Pennaforte, v. 398.
Realists and Nominalists, iv. 190, 191.
Reason, hmits of, viii. 275.
Recared, Catholic King of Spain, ii. 66.
" Rpformation, Ordinance of," vi. 337.
Reformation, causes of, viii. 182. De-
mand for, 407.

Reforms of Benedict Xn., vii. 133.
" Refutation of all Heresies," Hippolytus

its probable author, i. 75.

Reginald, Archbishop of Cologne, iv.

363. His death, 378.
Relics, ii. 96. Tales of their efficacy,

97. Supply of, from Palestine, iv.

19. Plunder of, at Constantinople,
V. 109. Veneration of St. Louis for,

vi. 21. Brought into hall of council
at Basle, viii. 54. Veneration for, 217.
Wars respecting, 219.

Religion, popular, viii. 186. Various el-

ements of, 499.

Religious wars in Gaul, i. 384. Origin
of, ii. 169. Established by Crusades,
iv. 49. Their subsequent prevalence,
53.

Remi, St., church of, consecrated, iii.

250. Sanctity of, viii. 213.
Remigius, baptizes Clovis, i. 381. Hia
remains removed, iii. 250.

*' Renardus Vulpes," viii. 307.
Republic in Rome, iv. 239, 245. Its end.

265, 266. Under Riensri, vii. 167.
Republics, Italian, extinct, viii. 487.
Reservations, vii. 516.
Reseri'es, Papal, vii. 120.

Revival of letters, viii. 488. 490.
Revolution in Rome, vii. 162. Omens of,

Tiii. 489, 490.
Rhadagaisus invades Italy, i. 145. Hii

defeat and death, 145, 146.

Rkeims, wealth and importance of, i. 402.
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ROMANS.

Rheims, Council of, deposes Amulf, iii.

209. Council of, 251. Its decrees, 255.

Council of, iv. 133, 169.

Rhythmsy the, viii. 310.

Ric/iard, Count of Ancona, his cruel

death, iv. 456.
Richard Coeur de Lion, iv. 447. His im-

prisonnieut, 451. Protects Otho, 498.

Makes peace with France, 544. His
alliance with Innocent III., V. 14.

His death, 14.

Richard II., his accession, vii. 379.

Richard of Cornwall elected Emperor, vi.

49. His death, 126.

Rienzi, at Avignon, vii. 138, 155. His
story of his birth, 151. His early his-

tory, 154. His letter to Rome, 156.

His poverty, 157. Complains of state

of Rome, 158. His dissimulation, 159.

His allegorical pictures, 160. Revolu-
tionizes Rome, 162. Laws of, 163. De-
scribes his success, 165. His justice,

165. Power, 167. Titles, 169. Respect
for the Church. 170. The height of his

power, 171. His proclamation, 172;
and coronation, 173. Prophecy of his

fall, 173. His ostentation, 174. Ar-
rests the nobles— restores them, 176,

177. His victory over Colonnas, 179.

His despondency, 180 Denounced by
Pope, 181. His abdication, 182. Flight,

183 ; and retreat among the Fraticelli,

184. Goes to Prague, 186. His inter-

views with Charles IV., 187. Impris-

oned— letter of, 188. Letter to Arch-
bishop of Prague, 190. Doubtful mo-
tives, 192. Sent prisoner to Avignon
— Petrarch's opinion of, 194. His trial

and imprisonment, 195. Sent to Rome,
205. Made Senator, 206. His capri-

cious rule, 206 ; and murder, 207.

Ripon, church at, ii. 209.

Ripuarian law, 1. 517.

Ritual, V. 231.
'' Robber Synod." See Ephesus.
Robert, King of France, his submission

to the Church, iii. 390.

Robert of France, Pope Gregory offers

Imperial crown to, v. 436.

Robert, King of Naples, vi. 518. Vicar of

Italy, vii. 72. Besieges Ostia, 106.

Rodolf the Norman, iii. 226.

Rodolpk of Hapsburg elected Emperor,
vi. 127. His gifts to Roman church, 138.

Roger, King of Sicily, upholds Anacletus
il., iv. 172. His wars with Innocent
II., 178.

Boger, Archbishop of York, an enemy of

Bucket, iv. 313. Made Papal Legate,

341. At Northampton, 348. Ambas-
sador to Louis VII., 354. To Pope Alex-

ander, 857. Crowns Prince Henry, 400.

Suspended by Pope, 405. Justifies

murder of Uecket, 417.

Roland, a priest, delivers to Pope Qr^ory
VII. Henry IV. 's letter, iv. 434.

Romagna, tranquillity of, under Nicolai
v., viii. 107.

Roman Bishop, obscurity of, i. 50, 95.
Absence of from Councils, 99, 101.
Greatness after restoration of Rome,
162. Imperial character of, 163. In-
different to destruction of Western
Empire, 314.

Roman buildings restored by Theodoric,
i. 410.

Roman Christians, their wealth and
bounty, i. 53.

Roman church, its importance, 1. 57.

The centre of Christendom, and of all

controversies, 58, 59. Centre of here-
sies, 59. Discord in, 68. Composition
of, 74. Intercourse with Carthage, 81.
Subsequent dispute, 88. Supremacy
of, acknowledged by Cyprian, 89. Head
of Western churches, 97. Free from
speculative discord, 98. Supports Atha-
nasius, 100. In decline of Empire, 126.

Veneration for, 128. Growth of its su-
premacy, 129. Silent aggression of, 130.

Appeals to, 135, 136. Appealed to on
Pelagian question, 177. Wherein its

power consisted, 179. Strengthened
by Eastern contentions, 219. Its su-
premacy over Hlyricum, 279. Causes
of its strength, 297. Remains— sole

government of Rome, 307. Power of,

in absence of Emperor, 471. Organiza-
tion of, ii. 56. Its estates, 57. Value
of its property, 59. Influence of in
England, 200. Denounced by Francis-
can prophets, vii. 33, 36, 43. See Pa
pacy.

Roman conquest of Petra, ii. 112.

Roman demagogues, viii. 114.

Roman dominion of Gaul, viii. 350.
Rofnan Empire, division of, i. 96. State
of at accession of Leo the Great, 256.

Roman law affected by Christianity, i.

479. Required consolidation, 484. At-
tempts to organize, 485. Recognizes
slavery, 491.

Roman life, curious picture of, i. 76.

Roman morals, their coi-rupt state—Teu-
tonic influence on, i. 390.

Roman people, character of, vii. 174.

Roman power revives under Justinian, i.

449.

Roman supremacy, question of, i. 324.

Roman territory, depredations of nobles
in, iii. 86.

Romance of the Rose, vi. 75.

Romance poetry, viii. 357. Languages,
S61.

Romanesque architecture, viii. 432.

Transalpine, 435.

Romans welcome Belisarius, i. 461. De
teats of by Mohammedans ii 154
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SARACENS.

KaithfJil to Gregory VII., iii 487. Ve-
n.ility of, 491. Surrender, 493. Rise
;iji;;iinRt Norinana, 494. Rise again.'it

Germans, iv. loi. Their war with
Ilenry V., 106. Quarrel with Pai;chal

II., 121. Rise agaiiiBt Innocent II.,

240. In\ite Emperor Conrad, 240.

Beiond Rome against Lucius 11., 243.

Embassy to Frederick BarbaroSv-<H, 271
Riiise tumult — 8U{)pret;sed by Freder-
ick Barbaros^a, 273. Def('<it^d by troop.s

of Frederick, 429. Their rebellion and
insolence, 439. Procure destruction of

Tusculum, 449. Rise against Otho IV.,

428. Against Gregory IX., v. 345.

Fickleness of— their enmity to Viter-

bo, 404. Rebel against Gregory IX.,
406. Submit, 407. Demand a Roman
Pope, vii. 230.

Rmnanus. governor of Bosra, his treach-
ery and apostasy, ii. 156.

Rome., the church in, was originally

Greek, i. 54. Influence of the name of,

133. Siege of by Alaric, 149. Capitu-
lates, 150. Admits Attalus, 152. Third
siege of, and capture, 153. Sack of,

154. Mitigated by Christianity, 155,
157. Remains Christian — restoration

of, 161. Destruction of was partial—
capture of tended to Papal greatness,

161, 162. Rumored conspiracies in.

434. Second capture by Goths, 472.

Ecclesiastical supremacy of, 544. Ap-
peals to, 546. Plague and famine at,

ii. 52 State of, at Gregory's accession,

73. Ingratitude of to Gregory, 87.

Councils at, condemn Iconochism. ii.

381. 383. Anarchy and cruelties in, 433.

Un.settled state of, iii. 153. Attempted
republicanism in, 183-186. Papal, tur-

bulence of, ii. 511, 518. Threatened
by Saracens, iii. 84. Siege of, by Hen-
ry IV., 487. Surrendered, 492. Sur-
prised and burnt by Normans, 494.

Republic in. iv. 239, 245. Its end, 265.

Placed under interdict, 265. Venality
of, 428. Pestilence at. 430. State of at

accession of Innocent III. — submis-
sion of, 473. Feuds in, 474. War with
Viterbo, 476. Anarchy in, 478. Ra-
pacity of, V. 85. Takes part of Conra-
din, vi. 111. Dante on Imperial desti-

ny of, 521. Deserted by Popes, vii. 16.

150. Calls on John XXII. to return,

98. Admits Louis of Bavaria, 98. Ri-

enzi's revolution in, 162. Submits to

Pope, 207. Its increasing estrange-

ment, 213. Return of Pope to, 2l7.

Tumultuous conclave at, 228. Pro-
ceedings in, 231, 232. Disturbances in,

276, 293. Council of (John XXIII.) —
incident at, 335. Pillaged by Neapol-
itans. 838. Miserable condition of

(Martin V.), 528. Ri.ses against Euge-

nlus IV.. 564. Ontre of art and let-

ters, viii. 125. Archito<!turu of, 412.
Ci»urches of, 416. Christian architec-
ture unknown in, 486.

Roscelin. Noniinalistic doctrines of, Iv.

191.

Rose, the Golden, vii. 464.
Rotharis, i. 517.
Rotkrnd, Bishop of Sois.ions, iii. 65. Ap-

pe;H,ls against Ilincmar, 65.

RiuIolflU. of Burgundy, iii. 227.

Rudolph of Swabia, rival of llenry IV.,
iii. 466. Elected— crowned at Mentz,
468. Low sfcite of his affairs, 477. Ac-
knowledged king by Pope, 481. Ilia

death, 484.

Rule of St. Francis, v. 272.
Russian prelates at Florence, viii. 39
Rttstand, legate in England, vi. 43.

S.

Saaz, battle of, vii. 546.
Sabellius. i. 73.

Sabtnianus, Pope, accuses Gregory I. of
waste, ii. 262; and of Iconoclasm, 263.
His death, 264.

Sacerdotal hierarchy, viii. 195.
Sagarelli, Gerard, of Parma, his imitv

tion of the Apostles, vii. 318. His ex
travagances, 39. Burnt — strange ac-
count of, 40, 41.

SaiiUs, their p.rotect.ing power, ii. 96.
Belief in. viii. 204. Deification of, 205.
Calendar of, 209 ; of the Eiust and West,
210. General and local. 212. National.
213. Festivals of— legends of, 215
Lives of, versified, 308. Buildings in
honor of, 426.

Saisset. Papal legate in France, character
of. vi. 305. Arraigned, 308. Impris-
oned, 310.

Saladin, iv, 444.
Salerno betrays Empress Constantia, iv.

450. Punished by Henry VI., 454.
Salic law, i ,519; vii. 22.

Salvian on chastity of the Teutons, L
392.

Satieho, King of Navarre, v. 66.

Sanction. Pragmatic. See Pragmatie
Sanction.

Sta. Sophia, church of, viii. 418.
Saracen ladies in court of Frederick II.,

V. 330.
Saracens defeated by Leo the Armenian,

ii. 356. Wars of with Theophilus. 366.
Invade Italy, iii. 18. Threaten Rome,
84. Dread of. 85. Their stronghold on
the Garigliano, 161. Driven out by
Pope John X., 163. In South Italy,

276. Chivalry of, iv. 60. In Sicily,

489. At Capua, v. 374. In Mantrc 1"-

service. vi. 91.
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SariHca, Council of, i. 101. Establishes
appeJils to Rome, 139.

Sardinia recovered from Saracens, iiL

226. Affairs of, v. 448.
Sarzana., Thomas of. See Nicolas V.
Satiric poetry, monkish, viii. 324. Ear-
nestness of, 325.

Sautree^ William, Wycliffite martyr, vii.

412.

Savona, meeting of rival Popes appoint-
ed at, vii. 298. Delays regarding,
301.

Saxon wars of Charlemagne, ii. 472,
475. Their bloody character, 476.
Were religious wars, 480. Prisoners,
escape of, iii. 443.

Saxons^ severe laws of against unchas-
tity, i. 534. Their country, ii. 473.

Their enmity to the Franks, 474. Bad
reception of missionaries, 475. Re-
sistance to Charlemagne, 478. Com-
pulsory conversion, 480. Revolt against
Henry IV., iii. 404. Their declaration,

405. Defeated at Hohenburg, 406.
Their sacrilege at Hartzburg, 409.
Their treaty with Henry V., iv. 142.

Sbinko, Archbishop of Prague, resists

Huss, vii. 439. Burns Wycliffe's books,
441.

Schaffkausen, Pope John XXIII. at, iv.

472.

Schism of forty years, i. 331. Its close,

431.

Schism, Papal, iii. 323 ; iv. 291 ; vii. 244.
Terminated, iv. 436. Persecutions
during, vii. 264. Attempts to termi-
nate, 273, 279. Sentence of Council
of Pisa on, 317. Indifference to, viii.

61.

Schlick, Gaspar, viii. 83.

Scholasticism, viii. 234. Latin, 235;
and Mysticism, 240. Great era of,

253. Unprofitableness, 257- Tenden-
cy to Pantheism, 279. Its duration.

Schoolmen, vi. 76 ; viii. 236. Five great.

254. All Mendicants, 255.. Their ti-

tles, 256.
Schools at Athens suppressed by Jus-

tinian, i. 453. Monastery, iv. 189
English, vii. 355

Scolastica, St., sister of Benedict, Ii. 25.

Her death, 34.

Scotisls and Thomist.", viii. 280.
Scotland, resists Edward I., vi. 277. Ap-
peals to Pope, 279. Claimeii as fief by
Pope, 281. Claims of England upon,
297. Arrest of Templars in, 456 ; their
examination, 468- iEneas Sylvius's ac-

count of, viii. 69.

Scots, reply to cl.aims of Edward I., vi.

297. Abnndoned by Pone and French
King, 299.

Scott, Michael, viii. 250

Scotti, their feuds at Rome, iv. 475, 478.
Scottish clergy, their dispute with Ro
mans, ii. 196.

Scotiis, John. See Duns Scotus.
Sculpture, advance of under Nicolas V.,

viii. 129. Christian, 452. Rare in th*
East, 454. Proscribed in Greek Church,
455. Christian, in the West, 456. Ar-
chitectural, 457. Rudeness of, 458.
Monumental, 460. In wood, 471.

Sectarianism, time of Innocent III., v.

134. Its principle of union, 135.
Sects in early Christendom, iii. 257.
Secular clergy, strife of with monks, iii.

335 ; 386. Their resistance to Dun-
stan, 385- (France), dispute with fri-

ars, vi. 78.

Seljukians. See Turks.
Semi- Pelagian controversy, conducted
with moderation, i. 193.

Semi- Pelagianism, i. 185. Revives In
Gaul under Cassianus, 189. Doctrines
of, 193.

Senatorship of Rome, vi. 141.
Sens, Council of, iv. 213.
" Sentences " of Peter Lombard, viii.

238.
Serena, widow of Stilicho, put to death,

i. 148.

Serfdom, v. 388.
Sergius, Bishop of Constantinople, starts

the question of Monothelitism, ii. 267.
Pope, 287. Rejects Quinisext-'in Coun-
cil, 288. His death, 289.

Sergius II.. Pope, iii. 16.

Sergiu$ III., takes refuge in Tuscany,
iii. 155. Deposes Christopher and be-
comes Pope, 157. Obscurity of hid

Papacy— alleged vices, 158.

Sergius IV., Pope, iii. 222.

Sergius, Duke of Naples, his league with
Saracens, iii. 88. Betrayed— his mis-
erable death, 89.

Serpent, symbol of Satan, viii, 201.
Services, Greek and Latin, difference of,

viii. 422.

Severinus, Pope, condemns Monothelit-
ism, ii. 71.

Severus, his riots in Constantinople, i.

338. Made Bishop of Antioch, 340.

Degraded, 430.

Sewal, Archbishop of York, vi. 44.

Sforza, Ludovico, vii. 526.

Sforza, Francis, viii. 104. Duke ol

Milan, 105.

Shepherds, French insurgents. See Pas*

toureaux.
" Sic et Non " of Abelard, iv. 224.

Sicilian exiles, vi. 149. Vespers, 155-

Sicilians excluded from Jubilee, vi. 2S0.

Sicily, Oriental manners in, v. 330.

Di.=5Content nf against French, vi. 140.

Insurrection in, 156. Cru-^adc pro-

claimed against, 159. Affairs of (tima
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of Boniface VIII.), 216. Hesohite in-

dc'jHiudence of, 2J8. War of, 219.

Italian language in, viii. 3i0. Kiug-
doui of, see Naples.

Siegfried, Archbisiiop of Mentz, iii. 411.

Calls syuoj at Erfuit, 413. Ills flight,

414. Calls synod at Mentz— iutiiui-

dated, 419.

Siei^ried, Papal Archbishop of Mentz,
iv. 518. Publishes excommuuicntioa
of Otho IV., 530, 531.

Sienna, viii. 109.

Sienna, Council at, vii. 535. ^neas
Silvius, Bishop of, viii. 109.

Sigismund, Emperor, chai-acter of, vii.

389. Interview with John XXIII.,
343. Invites Huss to Constance, 443.

Arrives at Constance, 448. His pover-
ty, 450. Abandons Huss, 455. Ex-
cuses for, 456. Detains Pope, 465.
Interview with Pope, 467. His em-
barrassment in the matter of Huss,
484. His declaration against Huss,
491. His apology to Bohemiaus. 500.
His contest with Cardimxls, 512. Takes
leave of Council of Constance. 522.
Succeeds to Bohemian crown, 544. In-
surrection and war against, 545. Ne-
gotiates -with Bohemians, 549. His
progress through Italy,' 557. At
Sienna. 558. His coronation, 561. At
Council of Basle, 562. Decline of his

power, 565. His death, viii. 33, 34.

Silverius, Pope, son of Hormisdas, i.

461. Degraded by Theodora— appeals
to Justinian, 463. Returns to Rome—
his banishment and death, 464.

Silvester, Pope, i. 94. Donation of Con-
stautine to, 95.

Silvester II. See Gerbert.
Simeon Stylites applied to by Theo-

dosius, i. 247. His sanctity, 318.
Death and funeral at Antioch, 319.

Simon de Montfort takes the Cross, v.

86. At Zara, 96. Leaves the army, 102.
Leads Crusade against heretics, 187.

Invested with conquered lands, KK).

His power, 200. His character, 200.

Takes Lavaur, 203. His sovereignty,

205. Gains victory at Muret, 208.
Ctiosoa King of Lauguedoc — reaction
against— war with young Raymond,
218. Suppresses risings in Toulouse,
219. Besieges Toulouse, 220. Is slain,

221.

Simon de Montfort, Earl of Leicester,

excommunicated, vi. 88. His death— a popular saint, 101, 102.

Simon of Tournay, viii. 247.

Simony, measures against, iii. 237.
Prevalence of, 244. Caused by wealth
and power of Church, 370. Tends to

impoverish the Church. 373. Papal,
vu. 270.

Simplicius, Pope at extinction of Ro-
man Empire, i. 314. Remonstrates
against Acacius, 326. Death of, 327.

Siricius, Pope, issues the first Decretal,
i. 119.

Sixtus, Pope, i. 250.
Slavery recognized by Justinian, i. 491,
Regulations concerning — previous
mitigations of, 493. Under barbaric
laws, 527. Gradually changed to serf-

dom, 532.

Slaves, their life and person protected,
i. 493. Marriages of, 494. Trade in

was legal, 435. Marriages of under
Barbaric law, 528. Their lives unpro-
tected, 530. Runaway— emancipation
of, 532.

Slavian language used in churches, iii.

124.

Soissons, election of Pepin at, ii. 413.

Council of, condemns Abelard, iv. 205.
Council of, 553.

Sophronius, Bishop of Jerusalem, capit-

ulates to Mohammedans, ii. 158. Re-
sists Monothehtism, 270.

Spain, unsettled state of in 5th century,
i. 276. Monasticism in, ii. 21. Con-
verted from Arianism, 64, 65. And
France, birthplace of chivalry, iv. 55.

Innocent III.'s measures in, v. 60.

Affairs of (time of Clement IV.), vi.

106. AccLuittal of Templars in, 471.
Church in, viii. 175.

Sjianish Bishops among the Lapsi, i. 90.

Spectacles at Rome under Theodoric, i.

411.
Spencer, Bishop of Norwich, his crusade
in Flanders, vii. 397.

Spires, Diet at, vi. 512 ; vii. 87.

Spiritualists, vii. 27. Prophecies of, 29,
33. Avow the " Eternal Gospel," 31.

Followers of Coelestiue V., 32. Perse-
cuted by John XX (I., 55. For Em-
peror agiiinst Pope, 82.

Squino di Florian professes to tell secrets

of Templars, vi. 396. His monstrous
charges, 397.

" StaOat Mater." viii. 309.

States General. See Parliamen t, French.
Statues in churches, viii. 453. De-
stroyed by Crusaders, 456.

Statutes of Toulouse, v. 225.

Stedinger, heresy of, v. 401.

Stepkdnia, widow of Crescentius, poisona
Otho III., iii. 218.

Stephen, Pope, his dispute with Cyprian
— with Finnilian, i. 88. His lenity to

Spanish Bishops, 90.

Stephen II., Pope, treats with Astolph,
ii. 417. Applies for aid to Constanti-
nople— sets out for France, 418. Is

met by Prince Charles, 419. Obfciina

promise of aid against Lombards, 420
Anoints Pepin and his sons, 420. At
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tacked in liome by Astolph, 422. His
letters to Pepin, 423, 424.

Stephen III., Pope, cruelties at his elec-

tion, ii. 433. Factions in his Popedom,
434. Supported by Lombards, 435.
ivemonstrates against Charlemagne's
marriage, 439.

Stephen IV., Pope, flies from Rome, ii.

518. Crowns Louis the Pious at Rheims,
6iy.

Stephen V., Pope, iii. 105.

Stephen VI., Pope, insults remains of
Formosus, iii. 110. Strangled in pris-

on, 111.

Stephen IX. (Frederick of Lorraine), iii.

279. Flies from Henry III., 286. Re-
stored by Pope Victor II. — Abbot of
Monte Casino, 289. Pope, his high
language at Constantinople, 291. De-
nounces Patriarch. 292. His plans
against Normans, 293. His death, 294.

Stephen, King, war of with Matilda, iv.

305.

Stephen, St., King of Hungary, iii. 271-

Stephen^ the monk, deuounces Icono-
clasm, ii. 334. Imprisoned and mur-
dered, 334.

Stigand, Saxon Archbishop, deposed by
William the Conqueror, iv. 301.

" Stigmata'' of St. Francis, v. 268.

Stilicho defeats Alaric, i. 144 ; and Rha-
dagaisus, 145. His disgrace and death,
146. His memory blackened, 147.

Consequences of his death, 148.

Strasburg, religious contests in, viii. 398.

Resistance to Pope in, 403.

Stratford, Archbishop of Canterbury, vii.

352.
Straw, Jack, vii. 387, 388.

Sturml, a follower of St. Boniface, jour-
ney of, ii. 257. Founds monastery at

Fulda, 258.

Subiaco, monasteries of, ii. 27.

Sub:ii.dies of clergy, vi. 254.

Subsidies to Mendicants, viii. 157.

Succtssion, principles of, unsettled, ii. 410.

Sudbury, Simon de. Archbishop, behead-
ed by insurgents, vii. 386.

Suffrage, riglitof at Councils, vii. 458.

Sitger, of St. Denys, minister of French
Kings, iv. 256. His early life, 257.

Regent of France — his death, 259.
" Sit?n of Theology,-' viii. 267.

Supino, Reginald di, attacks Pope Boni-
face VIII. at Anagni, vi. 352. Collects

witnes.ses, 485.

Supremacy of Emperor over Church, i.

482. Of barbarian kings, 483. Spirit-

ual and Feudal, vi. 313, 323. Of Ro-
man Church, see Roman Church.

Stoeihn, Christianity in, iii. 139. Par-
tial conversion of, 141.

Sytnholism of Gothic architecture, viii.

447

TEMPLARS.

Symmachus, heathen orator, i. 198.
Symmachus, son of the above. Prefect
of Rome, i. 198.

Symmachus, Pope, strife at his election,
i. 350, 416. His invective against Em-
peror Anastasius, 351. Confirmed
by Theodoric, 418. Accusations
against, 419. Acquitted, 421. Death
of, 423.

Syjnmachus, chief of the Senate, i. 443.
Put to death by Theodoric, 444

Syria becomes Mohammedan, ii. 153.
Easy conquest of, 153.

Syrian Bishops, at Ephesus, i. 237.
Condemn proceedings of Cyril and the
majority, 238. At Chalcedon, 243.
Synods of, 247. Their treaty with Cy-
ril, 248. Resist John of Antioch, 250

Syropulus, viii. 23.

Taass, battle of, vii. 549.
Tabor, in Bohemia, viii. 105.
•' Taborites,'' vii. 543, 547 ; viii. 110.
Tacitus compared with Dante, viii. 343.
Tagliacozzo, battle of, vi. 114.

Talleyrand, Cardinal, vii. 200.

Tanchelin, of Antwerp, v. 147.

Tancred, of Sicily, his war with Henry
VI., iv. 450. Releases Empress Con-
stantia, 451. Death of, 453.

Tarasius, Bishop of Constantinople, ii

844. His designs in favor of image-
worship, 346.

Tarsus, Synod of, i. 247.

Tassilo, his meditated revolt, ii. 453.
Imprisoned in a monastery, 504.

Tauter, John, viii. 397. His preaching,
400. German writiugs, 402. Death,
404- Sermons, 405.

Taxation of clergy, v. 319.

Templars, abuse their privileges, v. 75.

Oppose Frederick II. in Palestine, 350.

Origin and history of, vi. 384 Their
privileges and immunities, 385, 386.

Their independence and rivalry with
Knights of St. John, 387. Their vices,

388, 389. Retain power after loss of
Palestine, 389. Wealth of, 394. Accu-
sations against, 397. (In France) mon-
strous charges against, 397- Sudden
arrest of, 398. Trial by torture, 402.

Confessions, 404. Questions put to,

406. Arrest of in Englaud, 412. lu
Naples, 412. Jealousy of. 415. Ex-
amined by Pope Clement V., 419,

Cited bifore Commissioners at Paris,

423. Brought from the provinces, 4S.
Asked if they will defend the Order—
their replies," 433, 434. Proceedings of

court against, 435, 442. Treated as re-

lapsed hei-etics, 445. Many burned to
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death, 446. Burned in the provlncefl,

448. Confessions, 450 Result of con-

fessions, 451. Arrest of in England
and Scotland, 456. Examination in

England, 456. Nothing proved against

the Order, 457. Witnesses against, 457.

Strange evidence, 459-464. Confessing
witnesses, 405. Sentences upon in

England— examination of in Scotland
and Ireland, 468. In Italy, 469. In
Spain, 471. In Germany, their protest

and acquittal, 472. Difficulty of ques-

tion of their guilt, 473. Evidence
against worthless, 475- Charges agjiinst

improbable, 477. Were sacrificed for

their wealth, 479. Their lands given
to Hospitallers, 480. The Order abol-

ished, 481. Abohtion confirmed at

Council of Vienne, 606. Commission on
great dignitaries of, 525.

Temple at Paris, vi. 393.

Tenaiits of Church lands, viii. 154.

Tent/us, levied by Gregory XI., vii. 201.

Temies^ capture of, v. 196.

Tertiaries, Dominican, v. 250. Francis-
can, 2G6.

Tertulliun, the first great Christian writer
in Latin, i. 67. Adopts Montanism,
70.

Teutonic character, i. 356. Was con-
genial to Christianity, 357.

Teutonic Christianity, i. 28. Asserts in-

dividual responsibility, 29. Tendencies
of, viii. 503- Its future. 505.

Teutonic Empire. See Empire.
Teutonic languages, viii. 360. Religious
terms derived from, 361.

Teutonic nations, their religion, i. 357.

Their human sacrifices, 360. Which
were common to all the tribes, 361.

Animal sacrifices, 361.

Teutonic order, vi. 535. Origin of, 535.
Its crusades in North of Germany, 536.
Its sovereignty, 538.

Teutonic painting, viii. 485.

Teutonic rulers of Gaul, viii. 351
Teutonism, improves Roman morals, 1.

389. Exceptions to this, 394. Disap-
pe.ars in France, viii. 352. Opposed to

Roman unity. 368. In Germany, 391.

Its independence, 501. Subjective.

502
Teutons, rapid conversion of, i. 355. Their
sacred groves, 362. Belief in a future
state, their priests, 362. Prophete.sses,

363. Encounter Christianity, 364. Re-
spect Roman civiliz-ation .and the clergy,

366. Converted by captives, 369. Blend
their previous notions with Christiani-

ty, 370. Their successive conversion
— Arianism, 371. Effects of their con-
version, 389. Their continence, 391.

392. Their ferocity and hcentiousness
in Gaul, 394. Become corrupted by

THEODOSIUS.

succofs, 395. Make Christianity l)ar-

barons, 398. Christianized from Rome,
ii. 260.

Tkaddeus of Suessa, Emperor's envoy at

Lyons, V. 474. His speech, 476. Coura-
geous defence of Frederick II., 477.

Taken and slain before Varuia. 497.

Tkegan., historian of Louis the Pious, de-

nounces the low-born clergy, ii. bZ^.
Tkeobaiil, Archbishop, iv. 305. Patron
of young Becket, .313. Supports Hen-
ry II., 315. Dies, 321.

Tiif.ocnicy of Gregory VII., iii. 499.

Theodelinda. Queen of Lombards, ii. 80.

Thendisc, adviser of Innocent III., v.

194.

Theodora, Empress, her profligacy— in-

fluence of, i. 451. Interferes in re-

ligion, 452. Supports Anthimus, 402.

Death of, 467.
Theodota, Empress of Theophilus, ii. 362.
Her secret image-worship, 367. Em-
press, 366.

Theodora (of Rome), her vices, influence
in disposal of Papacy, iii. 158. Ap-
points John X., 160.

Theodore Lascaris, v. 118.

Theodoric, his war with Odoacer, J. 403.

King of Italy, 404. Endeavors to unite
races— his Roman ministers, 408. Di-

vi.sion of lands, 407. Encourages agri-

culture, 408. Peace and security of
his reign, 409. His public works, 410.

Liberality, 411. Exhibits spectacles,

411. 418. His toleration. 412. Im-
partiality— treats Catholic clei-gy with
respect, 413. His gifts to the Church,
414. Decides contested Papal election,

417. His vLsit to Rome, 418. Review
of his situation, 432. Extent of hia

power, 432. Conspiracies against—
protects Jews, 43'!, 435. Disarms Ro-
man population— state of his family
— danger of his kingdom, 436. Corres-
pondence with Emperor Justin, 439.

Urges tolei-ation of Arians — sends
Pope John ambassador to Constanti-
nople, 440. Imprisons him on his re-

turn, 442. Puts to death Boethiua
and Symmachus — the latter years of
his reign, 4rl4. Appoints Felix Pope,
446. His death. 447. Tales of his re-

morse and fate after death— his tomb
at Ravenna, 447. His laws Roman
515.

TJieodorus, Pope, anathematizes Pyrrhus.
ii. 274, 275.

Theodoras, Archbishop of Canterbury, ii.

212. Super.=!ede.'^ Wilfrid, 213. His re-

morse and death, 219. Founds a Greek
school at Canterbury, 224.

Tkeodosius II., i. 206. Favors NestoriuH
— rebukes Cyril, 225 Summons Coun-
cil at EphosuiS, 226- His rescripts, 241.
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Summons Council at Chalceflon, 242.

Invokes aid of St. Simeon Stylites, 247.

Death of, 290.

Theodotus, marries and puts to death
Amalasuntha, i. 456. His embassy to

Constantinople, 459. His threats, 459.
Tlieology and Metaphysics, iv. 195.
Theology, monastic, viii. 235. And phi-
losophy, 237, 287. Popular, 499.

Thfophiius, son of Michael, his marriage,
ii. 360. Character, 361. Magnificence,
362. Persecutes image-worshippers.^
363. Wars with the Saracens, 366-

TheotganrJ, Archbishop of Treves, iii. 46.
Accompanies Guuther of Cologne in
exile, 48.

Theutberga, Queen of Lothair IT., di-

vorced, iii. 46. Reiusfcjxted by Papal
legate, 53. Prays for dissolution of
marriage, 55, 68.

Thierri, King of Burgundy, his vices, ii.

241. Banishes St. Oolumban, 243.
Thomas, Christian governor of Damascus,
defeat of, ii. 156, 157.

Thmnists and Scotists, viii. 280.
Thorpe,, William, vii. 416.
Thuringia, visited by St. Boniface, ii.

250.
Thnothetis Ailurus, i. 315. Rules Emperor
Basiliscus, 321.

Tiniotheus, Bishop of Constantinople, i.

339.
Tithes granted by Charlemagne, ii. 489.
Original institution of, viii. 143.

Titles, ecclesiastical, were Latin, viii.

369.

TivoU, war of with Rome —spared by In-
nocent II., iv. 240.

Toledo, council of, ii. 64.

Torture continued under Justinian, i. 511.
Applied to Templars, vi. 402.

Tonsure, question of in England, ii. 197.
Totila takes Rome, i. 472. Visits St.

Benedict, ii. 33.

Toto seizes Papacy, ii. 4-32.

Tniilouse, Henry' II. 's war in, iv. 318.
Counts of, V. 162. Bishopric of, 170.
Count Raymond of, 171. Supports
Count Raymond, 200. Civil war in,

201. urrendered to Simon de Mont-
fort, 209. Rises against De Montfort—
betrayed by Bishop, 219. Admits
Count Raymond— siege of, 220. Stat-
utes of, 225. Inquisition of, vi. 32.

€ours, wealth and importance of, i. 402.
Battle of. ii. 385. Council of, iv. 327.

Pracy, William de, iv. 412.
Trajan, persecution by, i. 53.

Fransalpine architecture, viii. 410. Paint-
ing, 484.

Translations from the Greek, viii. 123,
124.

Transuhslantiation, term first used, iii.

260. Question of, renewed by Bereu-

gar, 474. Its importnnce to .sacerdotal

power, 476. Wycliffe's opinions on,
vii. 394. Hu.'is questioned upon, 487.

Trial by battle, i. 540.

Tribonian, a reputed atheist, i. 490, 491.
Tribur, diet at, iii. 446. Its declaration
against Henry IV., 447.

Tribute,, English, to Rome, discussion on,
vii. 363.

Trinitarian controversy, i. 98.

Trinity, Abelard's treatise on, iv. 205.
Troubadours, v. 163. Priestly, viii. .336.

Trouvires, viii. 306. Northern, 3;36.

Truce of God, iv. 56. Proclaimed at

Rheims, 133.

Turan Shah, Sultan of Egypt, captor of
St. Louis, vi. 26. Murdered, 28.

Turks, masters of Jerusalem— perseout«
pilgrims, iv. 23. Victories of, viii. 13,
14. Take Constantinople, 119.

Tuscany, Mai-quisate of, iii. 155- In-
vaded by Henry IV., 490. Disputed
succession to, iv. 116, 4.34, 441.

Tusculum, Counts of, their power in Pa-
pal elections, iii. 223, 224. Enmity
with Rome, iv. 428. Dismantled by
Alexander III., and refortified, 432.

Twelfth century, epochs in, iv. 64. Re-
view of— its great men, 6o, 66.

Ttvenge, Robert, resists Roman claims,
V. 318. Carries remonstrances to

Rome, 4a3.
" Type " of Emperor Constans, ii. 278.

Condemned by Pope Martin I., 277.
Tyrol, .Eneas Sylvius in, viii. 84.

U, V.

Vacancies, vii. 516.
Valentinian, Emperor, i. 107. Confirms
appeals to Roman Church, 1-36.

Valentinian III. supports Leo the Great,
i. 275. Flies to Rome from Attila, 301.

Murdered, 303.
Valla, Laurentius, viii. 123.
Valois, house of, its power, vi. 413, 511.
Fall of, vii. 21.

Vandals conquer Africa, i. 268. Sack
Rome, 306.

Van Eycks, the, viii. 485.
Vatican built, vi. 136. Library, viii. 123,
127.

Venetians, undertake conveyance of Cru-
saders, V, 88. Their terms, 89. At
Zara, 96. Excommunicated, 100. Dis-
regard excommunication, 100. Di-

vide churches of Constantinople with
Franks, 109. Appoint the Patriarch,

110. Their address to Pope, 113.

Venice, truce of, iv. 434. Ri.'?e of, v. 87.

Advantages secured by, 127. Was not
an archiepiscopal seat. 128. Her cou»-

merce— imports— works of art, 130.
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Under Interdict, vi. 613. R«celvea

Greek Emperor and Patriarch, viii. 25.

Doge of, his advice to Greek Emperor,
2(3. Jealous of the Church, 171. St.

Mark's at, 421.

Vtrcelli, Council of, iii. 265. Cathedral
of, viii. 444.

Vernacular languages and poetry, v. 235,
236. Literature, antisacerdotal, viii.

335.
Vesjiasian, tablet of, vii. 161.

Vespers^ Sicilian, vi. 155.

Vezelay. church and monastery of, iv.

3&S.
Ui^o Falcodi. See Clement IV.
Ugolino, Cardinal. See Gregory IX.
Vicenza, John of, a friar preacher, v. 443.

His sermon near Verona, 445. His
political conduct, 445, 446.

Victor, St., Hugo de, mysticism of, viii.

240.
Victor, St., Richard de, viii. 241.

Victor, Pope, i. 64. Favors Praxeas, 70.

Victor II. (Gebhard of Eichstadt), his in-

fluence with Henry III., iii. 275. Re-
luctiint acceptance of Papacy, 285.
Holds council at Florence, 287. At-
tempt on his life, 287. Present at

death of Henry III. — made guardian
to his sou, 288. His power, 289. His
death. 290.

Victor 111., Pope (Desiderius), his elec-

tion, iii. 501. His reluctance, 503.

Flies from Rome, 503. Re-^umes Pon-
tificate, 505. Holds council at Bene-
vento. 507. Anathematizes Guibert,
507. Death of, 508.

Victor IV., Antipope, iv. 289. His death,
296.

Vienne, Council of, excommunicates Hen-
ry v., iv. 112. Council of, vi. 504.

Abolishes Order of Templars, 506.

Declares innocence of Boniface VIII.,

507. Acts of, 508.

Vigilius, his compact with Theodora, i.

462. Pope— embraces Eutjchianism,
465. At Constantinople— hated by
Romans, 466. His absence fortunate,

466. His vacillation, 467, 468. His
sufferings, 469. Submission to Jus-
tinian, and death, 470.

Villfhardouin, concludes treaty with
Venetians, v 89.

Vinect, Peter de. Chancellor of Emperor
Frederick II., v. 499. His disgrace and
death, 500.

Virgin Mary, worship of, i. 204. It.? ori-

gin, 205. Importance of, ii. 53. Dei-

fied, viii. 187. Head of saints, 205.

Extravagant worship of, 207. Immacu-
late conception of, 208.

Visconti, Matteo, vii. 71. Exnomrauni-
ca.ted, 74. His death, 75.

Visconti, Galeazzo, captures Papal gen-

eral, vii. 78. Excommunicated, 79
His quarrel with Louis of Bavaria, 95.

His death, 108.
Visconti, Gian Galeazzo, vii. 269. Hia
power and ambition, 278. His death,

Viscontis in Milan, vi. 515; vii. 211. In
termarry with France and England
211. Ineffectual crusade against, 212.

Their power, 221.

Visigoth law, i. 518, 537. Against here
ey, 518.

Visigoth kings supreme over Church, i.

521.

Vitalianus, revolt of, i. 342. Supported
by Pope Hormisdas, 342. Murdered by
Justinian, 431.

Vitalianus, Pope, ii. 281. His reception

of Emperor Constans— his dispute
with Ravenna, 282.

Vitelleschi, .Tohn, vii. 564.

Viterbo, subdued by Innocent III., iv.

476. Hostility of Rome to, v. 404.

Expels Imperialists, 462. Papal resi-

dence, vi. 80, 81.

Vivian, Papal legate, iv, 389, 395.

Ulphilas, parentage of— Bishop of the

Goths — his embassy to Valens, i. 372,

373- Becomes head of a Christian

community—translates the Scriptures,

375, 376.

Vltraniontane cardinals, vii. 239.

Unity of Church under Justinian, i. 450.

Universities, rise of, vi. 64. English, vii

3-55.

University of Paris. See Paris.

Urban II. (Otto), Bishop of Ostia, Ih

nearly elected Pope, iii. 503. Elected

at Terracina, 510. Comes to Rome,
and retires, 511. His poverty, 517.

Holds Council at Piacenza, 518. Visits

France, 520. Acknowledged by Eng-
lish Church, 523. Excommunicates
Philip I., 524. His interview with

Peter the Hermit, iv. 26. Holds Coun-
cil of Clermont, 28. His speech, 29.

Urban III., Pope, Archbishop of Milan,

iv. 440. Refuses to crown Prince Hen-
ry. 441. Strife with Emperor Freder-

ick, 443. Story of his death, 443.

Urban IV., election of, vi. 80. Early his-

tory, 80. Appoints French Cardinals,

82. His situation, 82. Offers crown
of Naples to St. Louis, 84. To Charles

of Anjou, 85. Supports Henry III.

against barons, 88. His league with

Charles of Anjou. 90. His death, 91.

Urban V., his reforms, vii. 209. Excom-
municates Bernabo Visconti, 212. Pe-

tr.arch'p appeal to, 215. His voyage to

Rome, 216. His amity with Emperor,
217. His return to Avignon, and death,

218.

Urban VI., his election, vu. 233. His
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character, 238. Condemns luxury of

Cardinals, 237- Ilia imperiousness, 238.

Cardinals declare against, 240. His
imprudent act?. 241. Creates twenty-
six Cardinals 243. His act.'^, 247. Suc-
cesses, 249. Hostility to Queen Joanna,
251. At Naples, 253. Persecutes op-

ponents, 254. Quarrels with Charles
III. of Naples, 255. Arrests Cardinals
at Nocera, 257. His cruelties to Cardi-

nals, 258. Escapes to Genoa, 259.

Proclaims Jubilee, 262. His death, and
alleged madness, 263.

Ursicinus, rival of Damasus, i. 109, 111.

Utraquuts, vii. 546.

Vulgate, its merits and influence, i. 117.

Completed by Jerome at Bethlehem,
119. Discredit of, viii. 492.

W.

Wagons, Hussite, vH. 548.

Wala, grandson of Charles Martel, ii. 616.

Becomes a monk, 516. Favors rebeUion
of Bernhard— disgraced . by Louis the

Pious, 524. Recalled to court— his in-

fluence over Louis, 527. His mission
to Rome, 528. Joins in rebellion of

Louis's eons, 534, 639. His death, 547.

Waldenses revere Arnold of Brescia, iv.

239. At Rome, v. 151. Their transla-

tion of Scriptures, 154. Their teachers,

225.
Waldo, Peter, v. 160-154.
Wciidrada, concubine of Lothair II., iii.

46. Made Queen, 46. Excommuni-
cated by Nicolas I., 55. Restored to

communion by Hadrian II,, 88.

Wallace, William, vi. 277.

Walter of Brienne, iv. 490. Commands
forces of Innocent III.— defeats Ger-
mans before Capua, 491. His death,
493.

Walter of Troja, Papal chancellor, defeats

Markwald, iv. 490. Jealous of Walter
of Brienne— intrigues with Markwald,
492.

War, results of on clergy, vi. 249.

Wat Tyler, vii. 385.
Wearmoutk, monastery of, founded, 11.

211.

Wenceslau$, Emperor, vii. 239.

WenztL Prince and Saint of Bohemia, iii.

127.

Wenzel (Wenceslaus), King of Bohemia,
vii. 437. Favors Huss. 438. His death,
644.

Werner, favorite of Henry IV., iii. 334,
337.

Wessex, conversion of, ii. 92.

Western Church, its emaDciiiatiou caused
by Mohammedanism, ii. 370. And by
other causes, 371, 372.

Western churches, viii. 421, 4ZJ.

Western Empire. See Empire.
Western Monasticism contrasted with
Eastern, ii. 15. Its character, 16.

Early, in Italy, 20. In Gaul, 20. In
Spain, 21. In Britain, 21. ExtrenM
notions of on celibacy, 31.

Westminster, Parliament at, iv. 334.
Wliitby, Synod at, ii. 196.

Widekind, Saxon chief, ii. 478.
Wilfrid, his early history, ii. 200. Trav-

els to Lyons, 201. To Rome. 202. Re-
turns to Northumbria. 203. Conse-
crated Bishop, 204. Adventure with
Sussex pirates, 204. Bishop of York,
205. Builds churches at York, Ripon,
209 ; and Hexham, 210 ; His reverses,

212. Superseded — appeals to Pope,
214. Thrown on coast of Friesland —
at Rome, 214, 216. In Sus.sex, 216.
Founds monastery of Selsey, 217. Con-
verts Ceadwalla, 218. Restored to York,
219. His expulsion, 220. Secondjoxxr-
ney to Rome, 221. His dwxth, 222.

Wilhelmina, her gospel, vii. 35. Her her-
esy overlooked, 36.

William, I. of England, supported by
Pope, iii. 392. Refuses fealty, 393.
MakeJ Lanfranc Primate — deposes Sax-
on prelates, iv. 301. His respect for
Lanfranc, 302.

William Rufus, his cupidity restrained
by Lanfranc, iv. 302. Makes Anselm
Archbishop, 303.

William of Holland, anti-Emperor, .
494. His death, vi. 49.

Wtlliam, Bishop of Utrecht, iii. 431, 432.
Excommunicates Gregory VII., 439.
His sudden death, 440.

William, King of Sicily, his allianeewith
Hadrian IV., iv. 275.

William of Pavia, Legate of Alexandw
III .iv. 374.

WUliam, St., Archbishop of York, iv. 247.
William of Castries, Albigensian, v. 225.
Willis, Profes.sor, viii. 445.

Winchelsea, Robert of. Primate, resists

Edward I., vi. 261. His estates seized,

262; but restored, 263.

Witchcraft, laws against, i. 542. Ascribed
to evil spirits, viii. 202.

Witiges, King of Goths in Italy, i. 456.

Woden compared with Mercury by the
Romans, i. 358.

Wood, religious sculpture in, viii. 471.
World's end, expectation of (a.d. 1000),

iii. 199.

Worms, Synod of, iii. 431. Concordat of,

iv. 144.

Writings, antipapal, vii. 89-95.

Wulstan of Worcester, iv. 301.

Wurzburg, treaty of, iv. 142. Diet of,

363.

Wijcliffe. his birth, vii. 356. At Oxford,
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856. U\a earlv writings, 859. Attacke
Mondlcaute, 860. His preferments, 862.

Professorship, 866- Embassy to Bruges,
867. Summoned to St. Paul's, 877.

Papal proceedings against, 880. His
replies to articles, 882. His translation

of Scripture, 884. Endangered by in-

surrection of peasants, 888. His tenets

condemned, 390. His petition, 892.

His defence at Oxford, 394. His doc-

trines condemned— retires to Lutter-

worth, 394. His death, 399. His
works, 400; and doctrines, 401. His
books burned at Prague, 441. Repre-
sents University., Tiii. 873. His Bible,

385.

Wycliffite teachers, vU. 883. Martyrs, 412,

415, 416
Wykeham, William of, Til. 866. Im-
peached, 376. Restitution of, 876.

Wyschebrad, battle of, vii. 645.

Xenaias (or Phlloxeims), disturbs Syria,

i.336.

T.

York, see of, A>un<le(l, U. 188. Church
st,a09

Z.

Zabftrella. Cardinal, at Oonetanoe, x1\.

450, 47o. Draws form of recantation

for Huss, 492.

Zacharias, Pope, il. 402. His Interview

with Liutprand, 404. Obtains peace,

405. His second interview — 8ave«

the remains of Empire in Italy, 406.

Sanctions electiop of Pepin, 412
'Claims grounded on this act, 413
His death, 416.

Zara, siege and capture of, T. 96. Cra
saders winter at, 97. Venetian Arch
bishop of, 128. Itejected by Pope, 129

Zen^s Khan ravages Eastern Europe,
455.

Z«no, Emperor, expelled by Basiliscus, I

821. Reinstated, 3^. Issues the Hen,
oticon, 323.

Zephyrinus, Pope, 1. 75.

Ztani, Doge of Venice, t. 128.

Ziska, victories of, vii. 545, 546.

Zosimus, Pope, 1. 179. Declares Pelagiua

and Celestius orthodox, 180. Retracts,

184. Death of, 195. His conduct in

case of Apiarius, 265. Rebuked by
African Church, 267.

Zwich, Arnold of Brescia at, It. 239

YOL. vm.
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